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ITEMS 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Bulletin: 98-1; 
POST Administrative Manual, Procedure D-13 

Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers Working Alone 

(OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06) 

County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This test claim has been filed on documents issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative Manual 
(PAM) procedure D-13 establish field training requirements for peace officers that work alone 
and are assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties. 

As indicated in the staff analysis, staff finds that POST' s field training program is required only 
ifthe local agency or school district employer elects to become a member of POST and, for those 
officers employed by a POST participating agency, only after the officer has completed the basic 
training course. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative Manual Procedure D-13 
do not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution for the following reasons: 

• State law does not require school districts and community college districts to employ 
peace officers and, thus, POST's field training requirements do not impose a state 
mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

• State law does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the POST 
program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on their members 
are not mandated by the state. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis and deny this consolidated test 
claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

06/29/01 County of Los Angeles files test claim, Mandatory On-The-Job Training for 
Peace Officers Working Alone (OO-TC-19) 

07/09/01 

07/16/01 

08/08/01 

08/31/0 l 

09/04/01 

10/23/0 l 

07/19/02 

09/13/02 

09/19/02 

10/21/02 

10/22/02 

05/12/04 

06/03/04 

06/18/04 

06/21/04 

06/23/04 

Background 

Test claim (OO-TC-19) deemed complete 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) files comments on 
test claim (OO-TC-19) 

Department of Finance files comments on test claim (OO-TC-19) 

Claimant requests an extension of time to file rebuttal 

Claimant's request for an extension of time is granted 

Claimant files rebuttal to state agency comments 

Request from SixTen and Associates to include school districts in test claim 
(OO-TC-19) 

Santa Monica Community College District files test claim, Peace Officers 
Working Alone (K-14) (02-TC-06) 

Test claim (02-TC-06) deemed complete 

POST files comments on test claim (02-TC-06) 

Department of Finance files comments on test claim (02-TC-06) 

Test claims, OO-TC-19 and 02-TC-06, are consolidated 

Draft staff analysis on consolidated test claim is issued 

County of Los Angeles files comments on draft staff analysis 

Department of Finance requests an extension of time, until July 23, 2004, to file 
comments on the draft staff analysis 

Santa Monica Community College District files comments on draft staff analysis 

This test claim has been filed on documents issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative Manual 
(PAM) procedure D-13, establish field training requirements for peace officers that work alone 
and are assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties. The claimants contend that the POST 
bulletin and manual constitute an executive order that requires reimbursement pursuant to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The POST bulletin, which was issued on January 9, 1998, states in pertinent part the following: 

Following a public hearing on November 6, 1997, the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training (POST) approved amendments to Commission 
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Regulation I 005 and Procedure D-13 relating to establishing a mandatory POST
approved Field Training Program for peace officers assigned to general law 
enforcement patrol duties. This Commission action implements one of the 
objectives in its strategic plan (to increase standards and competencies of officers 
by integrating a mandatory field training program as part of the basic training 
requirement). POST's regulations and procedures have incorporated most of the 
important elements of successful field training programs already in existence in 
California Jaw enforcement agencies. Significant changes in regulation include: 

• All regular officers, appointed after January I, 1999 and after 
completing the Regular Basic Course are required to complete a 
POST-approved Field Training Program (described in PAM section 
D-13) prior to working alone in general law enforcement patrol 
assignments. Trainees in a Field Training Program shall be under the 
direct and immediate supervision (physical presence) of a qualified 
field training officer. 

• The field training program, which shall be delivered over a minimum 
of I 0 weeks, shall be based upon structured learning content as 
recommended in the POST Field Training Program Guide or upon a 
locally developed field training guide which includes the minimum 
POST specified topics. 

• Officers are exempt from this requirement: 1) while the officer's 
assignment remains custodial, 2) if the employing agency does not 
provide general law enforcement patrol services, 3) ifthe officer is a 
lateral entry officer possessing a POST Regular Basic Certificate 
whose previous employment included general law enforcement patrol 
duties, or 4) if the employing authority has obtained a waiver as 
provided in PAM section D-13 as described below. 

• A waiver provision has been established to accommodate any agency -
that may be unable to comply with the program's requirements due to 
either financial hardship or lack of availability of personnel who 
qualify as field training officers. 

• Agencies are encouraged to apply for a POST-Approved Field 
Training Program prior to January 1, 1999, and as soon as all POST 
program requirements are in place (e.g., agency policies reviewed for 
conformance and sufficient numbers of qualified field training 
officers have been selected and trained) to ensure availability of a 
POST-approved program for new hires after that date. 

• Requirements for the POST Regular Basic Certificate are not affected 
by the field training requirement. 

Only those agencies affected by the new requirements (Police Departments, 
Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus Police Departments, and selected other 
agencies in the POST program) will receive additional documents attached to this 
bulletin as follows: 
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1. Description of the program approval process 

2. Copies of the Commission Regulations which are effective January l, 1999 

3. Copy of the Application for POST-Approved Field Training Program (POST 
2-229, Rev 12/97) 

4. Copy of the POST Field Training Guide 1997 

Effective January 1, 1999, section 1005 of the POST regulations was amended to provide for the 
field training program. 1 As amended, section 1005, subdivision (a)(2), stated in relevant part that 
"[e]very regular officer, following completion of the Regular Basic Course and before being 
assigned to perform general law enforcement patrol duties without direct and immediate 
supervision, shall complete a POST-approved Field Training Program as set forth in PAM 
[POST Administrative Manual] section D-13." 

On July 1, 2004, further amendments to POST's regulations and administrative manual on the 
field training program went into effect. According to the regulatory notice issued by POST, 
section 1005 of the POST regulations was amended to "eliminate possible confusion with other 
courses in the POST Administrative Manual listed as 'Basic' courses." In addition, some of the 
required activities for the field training program that were originally listed in Procedure 
D-13 of the POST Administrative Manual were placed in section 1004 of the POST regulations.2 

The field training activities provided in the POST Administrative Manual and in POST 
regulations include the following: 

• Any department that employs peace officers and/or Level I Reserve peace officers shall 
have a POST-approved field training program. Requests for approval of the program 
shall be submitted on form 2-229, signed by the department head. 

• The field training program shall be delivered over a minimum of 10 weeks and based 
upon the structured learning content specified in the POST Administrative Manual 
section D-13 and the POST Field Training Program Guide.3 

• The trainee shall have successfully completed the Regular Basic Course before 
participating in the field training program. 

• The field training program shall have a training supervisor/administrator/coordinator that 
has been awarded or is eligible for the award of a POST Supervisory Certificate, and 
meets specified POST requirements, including completion of a POST-certified Field 
Training Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator Course. 

• The field training program shall have field training officers that meet specified POST 
requirements, including completion of a POST-certified Field Training Officer Course. 

1 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1005. 
2 See exhibit I, Bates pages 481 et seq., for POST's notice ofrulemaking. In addition, on 
July 1, 2004, the field training program content and course curricula was updated to include 
specific components of leadership, ethics, and community oriented policing. 

3 The POST Field Training Program Guide is attached as Exhibit I, Bates pages 374 et seq. 
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• A trainee assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties shall be under the direct and 
immediate supervision (physical presence) of a qualified field training officer. A trainee 
assigned to non-peace officer, specialized functions for the purpose of specialized 
training or orientation (i.e., complaint/dispatcher, records, jail, investigations) is not 
required to be in the immediate presence of a qualified field training officer. 

• Each trainee shall be evaluated daily with written summaries of performance prepared 
and reviewed with the trainee by the field training officer. Each trainee's progress shall 
be monitored by a field training administrator/supervisor by review and signing of daily 
evaluations and/or completing weekly written summaries of performance that are 
reviewed by the trainee. 

• Each field training officer shall be evaluated by the trainee and supervisor/administrator 
at the end of the program.4 

Claimants'. Positions 

Both claimants contend that POST Bulletin 98-1 and Administrative Manual Procedure D-13 
constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program. The County of Los Angeles is requesting 
reimbursement for the following activities: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

One-time cost to design and develop a ten-week on-the-job training program, including 
course content and evaluation procedures to comply with the subject law.5 

One-time cost to meet and confer with training experts on curriculum development. 6 

One-time cost to desif training materials including, but not limited to, training videos 
and audio visual aids. 

One-time cost to comply with POST application process for POST approval of county 
field training program. 8 

Continuing cost for instructor time to prepare and teach ten-week training classes.9 

This includes the following instructor and administrator training: 

o 40-hour POST field training officer course in accordance with POST procedure, 
D-13-5· 10 

' 

4 Exhibit A (Bates pp. 169-175) and Exhibit I (Bates p. 481), POST Administrative Manual, 
Procedure D-13, and section 1004 of the POST regulations, effective July 1, 2004. 
5 Declaration of Lieutenant Bruce Fogarty, Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, dated 
June 21, 200 I. Staff notes that the County of Los Angeles' field training program is 28 weeks of 
training. (See Exhibit A, Bates p. 194, for the County of Los Angeles Field Training Program 
Manual.) 
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Exhibit A, Test Claim, Bates pages 113-115. 
9 Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 
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o 24-hour POST field training administrator course, POST procedure D-13-6; 11 and 

o 24- hour field training officer's update, POST procedure D-13-7. 12 

• Continuing cost for.trainee time to attend the ten-week training class. 13 

• Continuing cost to review and evaluate trainees to ensure that each phase is successfully 
completed. 14 

Santa Monica Community College District requests reimbursement for the following activities: 

• Develop and implement policies and procedures, with periodic updates. 

• Develop and implement tracking procedures to assure that every law enforcement officer 
employed by the district participates in the field training program. · 

• Pay the unreimbursed costs for travel, subsistence, meals, training fees and substitute 
salaries of field training officers and law enforcement officers attending the training. 

• Plan, develop and implement a field training program and submit an application for 
approval of the field training program. 

• Apply for a waiver of the field training requirements when unable to comply due to either 
financial hardship or lack of availability of personnel who qualify as field training 
officers. 15 

Position of the Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance filed comments on both test claims arguing that the test claim should 
be denied for the following reasons: 

• Local law enforcement agency participation in POST programs is optional. Local entities 
agree to participate in POST programs and comply with POST regulations by adopting a 
local ordinance or resolution pursuant to Penal Code sections 13522 and 13510. 
Therefore, any costs associated with participation in an optional program are not 
reimbursable state-mandated local costs. 

• Local agency participation in the training is optional because local entities can request a 
waiver exempting them from the training. 16 

10 Exhibit A, Test Claim, pages 116 and 121. 
11 Id. at page 122. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 
14 Ibid. 
15 See declaration of Eileen Miller, Chief of Police of the Santa Monica Community College 
District, and declaration from Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and Attendance, Clovis 
Unified School District (Exhibit B). 
16 Exhibit C. 
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Position of POST 

POST filed comments on the County of Los Angeles test claim as follows: 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training did enact new 
regulations, effective January l, 1999, requiring that certain peace officers 
complete a minimum ten-week Field Training Program. This new requirement 
was enacted by the Commission on POST under its authority to set standards for 
employment and training of peace officers employed by participating agencies. 
There was no statutory enactment by the Legislature compelling adoption of 
Field Training program regulations. 

Local entities, such as the County of Los Angeles, participate in the POST 
program on a voluntary basis. The County has passed an ordinance under the 
terms of which it agrees to abide by current and future employment and training 
standards enacted by the POST Commission. 

The Commission's regulations include a waiver provision for participating 
agencies unable to comply due to significant financial constraints. 17 

POST also filed comments on the Santa Monica Community College test claim, which further 
alleges that agencies choosing to participate in the POST program should budget annually for 
anticipated costs. POST also states that participants in the POST program are reimbursed for 
travel, per diem, and tuition associated with attendance at field training officer courses. 18 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution19 recorizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 2 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."21 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 

17 Exhibit D. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 

. new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
20 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
21 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
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task. 22 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must creat.e a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 23 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 24 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 5 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state.26 

. . . 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIlI B, section 6.27 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "28 

22 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even ifthe local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non
legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. 
(Id., at p. 754.) 
23 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
24 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
25 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
26 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
27 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
28 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
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Issue I: Are the documents issued by POST, Bulletin 98-1 and POST Administrative 
Manual Procedure D-13, subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

A. State law does not require school districts and community college districts to employ 
peace officers and, thus, the field training requirements do not impose a state 
mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

Santa Monica Community College District contends that the documents issued by POST 
constitute executive orders that impose a mandate on school districts and community college 
districts to provide the required field training to their officers. Staff disagrees. For the reasons 
described below, staff finds that the documents issued by POST are not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution because they do not impose a mandate on school districts 
and community college districts. School districts and community college districts are not 
required by state law to employ peace officers. 

The California Constitution, article IX, Education, establishes and permits the formation of 
school districts, including community college districts, and county boards of education, all for 
the purpose of encouraging "the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural 
improvement."29 Although the Legislature is permitted to authorize school districts "to act in 
any manner which is not in conflict with the laws and purposes for which school districts are 
established,"30 the Constitution does not require school districts to operate police departments or 
employ school security officers as part of their essential educational function. Article I, 
section 28, subdivision (c), of the California Constitution does require K-12 school districts to 
maintain safe schools. However, there is no constitutional requirement to maintain safe schools 
through school security or a school district police department independent of the public safety 
services provided by the cities and counties a school district serves. 31 

In Leger v. Stockton Unified School District, the court interpreted the safe schools provision of 
the California Constitution as declaring only a general right without specifying any rules for its 
enforcement.32 The claimant argues that the Commission should ignore the portion of the court's 
ruling that the safe schools provision does not specify any rules because the Leger case is a tort 
case where the plaintiff was seeking monetary damages for the alleged negligent actions of the 
school district. The claimant further argues that the Commission should follow the Leger court's 
statements that "all branches of government are required to comply with constitutional 
directives," such as providing a safe school through police services.33 

29 California Constitution, article IX, section 1. 
3° California Constitution, article IX, section 14. 
31 

Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "All students and 
staff of public primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalienable right 
to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." (Emphasis added.) 
32 Leger v. Stockton Unified School Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. (Exhibit K, 
Bates p. 643.) 
33 Exhibit K, Bates pages 598-601. 
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But, the claimant is mischaracterizing the court's holding. When interpreting the safe schools 
provision of the Constitution, the court was applying rules of constitutional interpretation. The 
court stated the following: 

The following rule has been consistently applied in California to determine 
whether a constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense of providing a 
specific method for its enforcement: " 'A constitutional provision may be said to 
be self-executing if it supplies a sufficient rule by means of which the right given 
may be enjoyed and protected, or the duty imposed may be enforced; and it is not 
self-executing when it merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by 
means of which those principles may be given the force of law."' [Citations 
omitted.] (Emphasis added.)34 

The court further held that the safe schools provision of the Constitution is not self-executing 
because it does not lay down rules that are given the force of law. 

[H]owever, section 28(c) declares a general right without specifying any rules for 
its enforcement. It imposes no express duty on anyone to make schools safe. It is 
wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or procedures from which a damages 
remedy could be inferred. Rather, "it merely indicates principles, without laying 
down rules by means of which those principles may be given the force of law." 
[Citation omitted.]35 

Furthermore, the court reviewed the ballot materials for the safe schools provision and found that 
the provision was intended to be implemented through reforms in criminal laws.36 For example, 
the court noted in footnote 3 of the decision that the Legislature implemented the safe schools · 
provision by establishing procedures in the Penal Code by which non-students can gain access to 
school grounds and providing punishments for violations. The Legislature also enacted the 
"lnteragency School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985" to encourage school districts, county 
offices of education, and law enforcement to develop and implement interagency strategies, 
programs, and activities to improve school attendance and reduce the rates of school crime and 
vandalism.37 But, as shown below, the Legislature has not implemented the safe schools 
provision by requiring school districts to employ peace officers. 

Accordingly, the California Constitution does not require or mandate school districts, through the 
safe schools provision, to employ peace officers. 

Finally, although the Legislature authorizes school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers, the Legislature does not require school districts and community college 

34 Leger v. Stockton Unified School District, supra, 202 Cal.App.3d at page 1455. 

35 Ibid. 
36 Id. at page 1456. 
37 Id. at page 1456, footnote 3. 
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districts to employ peace officers. Pursuant to Education Code section 38000:38 

[t]he governing board of any school district may establish a security department 
... or a police department ... [and] may employ personnel to ensure the safety of 
school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign a school 
police reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite 
to supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is 
the intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police 
or security department is supplementary to city and county law enforcement 
agencies and is not vested with general police powers. 

Education Code section 72330, derived from the same 1959 Education Code section, provides 
the law for community colleges. "The governing board of a community college district may 
establish a community college police department ... [and] may employ personnel as necessary to 
enforce the law on or near the campus .... This subdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a commi.inity college district of any additional personnel." 

In 2003, the California Supreme Court decided Department of Finance v. Commission on State 
Mandates and found that "if a school district elects to participate in or continue participation in 
any underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the district's obligation to comply 
with the notice and agenda re~uirements related to that program does not constitute a 
reimbursable state mandate. "3 The court further stated, on page 731 of the decision, that: 

[ W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related program in which claimants have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.] 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpreting the state-mandate issue is relevant to 
this test claim. The Commission is not free to disregard clear statements of the California 
Supreme Court. Pursuant to state law, school districts and community college districts are not 
required by the state to have a police department and employ peace officers. That decision is a 
local decision.40 Thus, the field training duties imposed by the POST documents that follow 

38 Formerly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived from 1959 Education Code 
section 15831. 
39 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 
(Emphasis added.) 
40 

Santa Monica Community College District admits that the decision to have a police 
department and employ peace officers is a local decision. On page 25 of its comments to the 
draft staff analysis (Exhibit K, Bates p. 621), the claimant states the following: 

The people and the legislature has [sic] not directly specified how the 
constitutional duty to provide safe schools is to be accomplished. They left this 
decision to local agencies who [sic] have first hand knowledge of what is 
necessary for their respective communities. It is a local decision. 
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from the discretionary decision to employ peace officers do not impose a reimbursable state 
mandate. 

In response to the draft staff analysis, Santa Monica Community College District contends that 
staff has misconstrued the Department of Finance case. The claimant alleges that the controlling 
authority on the subject of legal compulsion of a state statute is City of Sacramento v. State of 
California.41

' 
42 The claimant, however, is mischaracterizing the Supreme Court's holding in 

Department of Finance. 

In Department of Finance, the school districts argued that the definition of a state mandate 
should not be limited to circumstances of strict legal compulsion, but, instead, should be 
controlled by the court's broader definition of a federal mandate in the City of Sacramento 
case. 43 In City of Sacramento, the court analyzed the definition of a federal mandate and 
determined that because the financial consequences to the state and its residents for failing to 
participate in the federal plan were so onerous and punitive, and the consequences amounted to 
"certain and severe federal penalties" including "double taxation" and other "draconian" 
measures, the state was mandated by federal law to ~articipate in the plan; even the federal 
legislation did not legally compel the participation.4 

The Supreme Court in Department of Finance, however, found it "unnecessary to resolve 
whether (its] reasoning in City of Sacramento [citation omitted] applies with regard to the proper 
interpretation of the term 'state mandate' in section 6 of article XIII B."45 Although the school 
districts argued that they had no true choice but to participate in the school site council programs, 
the court stated that, assuming for purposes of analysis only, the City of Sacramento case applies 
to the definition of a state mandate, the school districts did not face "certain and severe 
penalties" such as "double taxation" and other "draconian" consequences."46 

Here, even assuming that the City of Sacramento case applies, there is no evidence in the law or 
in the record that school districts would face "certain and severe" penalties" such as "double 
taxation" or other "draconian" consequences if they don't employ peace officers. 

Finally, the claimant argues that the staff analysis is arbitrary and unreasonable since it is not 
consistent with the Commission's prior decisions approving school district peace officer cases, 
such as the Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights (CSM 4499).47 The claimant acknowledges 
the California Supreme Court's decision in Weiss v. State Board of Education, which held that 
the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior decisions is not a violation of due process 
as long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable.48 But, the claimant states that "staff has 

41 City of Sacramento v. State of California ( 1990) SO Cal.3d SI. 
42 Exhibit K, Bates pages 626-630. 
43 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at pp. 749-751. 
44 City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at pages 73-76. 
45 Id. at page 751. 
46 Id. at pages 751-752. 
4'1 Exhibit K, Bates pages 623-626. 
48 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 777. 
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offered no compelling reason ... why mandated activities of district peace officers were 
reimbursable in previous rulings and now activities of district peace ,officers are not 
reimbursable, other than what appears to be a whim or current fancy.'.49 

As explained above, the compelling reason is the California Supreme Court's decision in 
Department of Finance, which affirmed the 1984 decision of City of Merced, and requires the 
Commission to determine whether the claimant's participation in the underlying program is 
voluntary or compelled. All of the previous Commission decisions cited by the claimant were 
decided before the Supreme Court issued the Department of Finance decision.50 

Therefore, the POST documents are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California · 
Constitution with respect to sc.hool districts because they do not impose a mandate on school 
districts and community college districts. 

B. State law does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the 
POST program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on 
their members are not mandated by the state. 

Assuming for the sake of argument only that school districts are required to employ peace 
officers, staff finds that POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Admiriistrative Manual Procedure 
D-13 do not impose a state-mandated program on either school districts or local agencies. Thus, 
the POST documents are not subject to article XIll B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 
As more fully described below, participation in POST and compliance with POST's field 
training program are voluntary, and not mandated by the state. Furthermore, POST's field 
training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed by the state on all officers 
to obtain peace officer status, as suggested by the claimants. 

Participation in POST is voluntary 

As described by POST in their comments to the test claims, the ten-week field training program 
was enacted by POST under their authority to set standards for employment and training of 
peace officers employed by agencies that participate in the POST program. 

POST was created in 195 9 "[ t]or the purpose of raising the level of competence of local law 
enforcement officers ... " (Pen. Code,§ 13510.) To accomplish this purpose, POST has the 
authority, pursuant to Penal Code section 13 510, to adopt rules establishing minimum standards 
relating to the physical, mental, and moral fitness of peace officers, and to the training of peace 
officers. But, these rules apply only to those cities, counties, and school districts that participate 
in the POST program and receive state aid. Penal Code section 13510, subdivision (a), expressly 
states that "[t]hese rules shall apply to those cities, counties, cities and counties, and districts 
receiving state aid pursuant to this chapter ... "51 

49 Exhibit K, Bates page 626. 

so City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777 was a case brought by the 
city seeking reimbursement for eminent domain statutes under the former Senate Bill 90, 
Revenue and Taxation Code, provisions. The claim was not brought pursuant to article XIII 8, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. 
51 Penal Code section 13507, subdivision (e) and (f), defines "district" to include school districts 
and community college districts. 
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The state aid is provided in Penal Code section 13520, which states the following: "There is 
hereby created in the State Treasury a Peace Officers' Training Fund, which is hereby 
appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, exclusively for costs of administration and for grants 
to local governments and districts pursuant to this chapter." 

Penal Code section 13552 further provides that any local agency or school district may apply for 
the state aid by filing an application with POST, accompanied by an ordinance or resolution from 
the governing body stating that the agency will adhere to the standards for recruitment and 
training established by POST. Penal Code section 13552 states the following: 

Any city, city and county, or district which desires to receive state aid pursuant to 
this chapter shall make application to the commission for the aid. The initial 
application shall be accompanied by a certified copy of an ordinance, or ... a 
resolution, adopted by its governing body providing that while receiving any 
state aid pursuant to this chapter, the city, county, city and county, or district will 
adhere to the standards for recruitment and training established by the 
commission. The application shall contain any information the commission may 
request. 

Penal Code section 13523 provides that "[i]n no event shall any allocation be made to any city, 
county, or district which is not adhering to the standards established by the commission as 
applicable to such city, county, or district." 

In the Department of Finance case, the California Supreme Court held that the requirements 
imposed by a test claim statute are not state-mandated ifthe claimant's participation in the 
underlying program is voluntary.52 As the court stated, 

[T]he core point ... is that activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a 
local governmental entity (that is, actions undertaken without any legal 
compulsion or threat of penalty for nonparticipation) do not trigger a state 
mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds - even if the local 
entity is obliged to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice. [Citing City of Merced v. State of 
California (1984) 153 Cal.app.3d 777, 783.]53 

Here, participation in the underlying POST program is voluntary. The plain language of Penal 
Code section 13522 authorizes the governing body oflocal agencies and school districts to 
decide whether to apply for state aid through POST. If the local entity decides to file an 
application, the entity must adopt an ordinance or regulation agreeing to abide by POST rules 
and regulations as a condition of applying for state aid. Not all local agencies and school 
districts have applied for POST membership.54 

. 

In response to the draft staff analysis, the County of Los Angeles filed documents from the 
websites of cities that are listed by POST as non-participating agencies. These documents show 

52 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 731. 
53 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742. 
54 See Exhibit I, Bates pages 469-480, for POST's list of law enforcement agencies, with several 
agencies, as of March 11, 2004, noted as not a POST participating agency. 
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that the nonparticipating cities contract their police services with agencies that do participate in 
the POST program. ss But, the fact remains that there is no state statute, or other state law, that 
requires local agencies and school districts to participate in the POST program. The decisio_n to 
participate is a local decision. 

Thus, like the school districts in the Department of Finance case, local agencies and school 
districts here are free to decide whether to I) continue to participate and receive POST funding, 
even though they must also incur program-related costs associated with the field training 
program, or 2) decline to participate in the POST program.s6 Therefore, local agencies and 
school districts are not mandated by the state to provide field training to their officers. 

Finally, the field training program at issue in this case is not like other legislatively-mandated 
training programs imposed on law enforcement agencies, as asserted by the County of 
Los Angeles. The County argues that the Commission's analysis of this claim should be the 
same as its analysis and findings of state-mandated programs in Sexual Harassment Training in 
the Law Enforcement Workplace (CSM 97-TC-07, adopted September 28, 2000) and Domestic 
Violence Training (CSM 96-362-0 I, adopted February 26, l 998).s7 But, the test claims on the 
Sexual Harassment and Domestic Violence Training involved Penal Code statutes (Pen. Code, 
§ § 13 519. 7 and 13519) that required POST to develop the training courses and required local law 
enforcement agencies to provide the POST-developed training courses to their officers.s8 Here, 
the Legislature has not enacted a statute compelling POST to develop a field training course and 
has not compelled local agencies and school districts to provide a field training program for their 
officers. Thus, the same rationale does not apply. Instead, local agencies and school districts are 
not mandated by the state, as described above, to provide field training to their officers. 

Accordingly, staff finds that participation in POST and compliance with POST's field training 
program are voluntary, and not mandated by the state. 

POST's field training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed by the state 
on all officers to obtain peace officer status 

The claimants allege that the field training program for officers working alone is part of the basic 
training requirement imposed by the state on all officers to obtain peace officer status. Thus, the 
claimants argue that field training is not voluntary. Staff disagrees. 

It is true, as argued by the claimants, that officers are required to complete a basic course of 
training prescribed by POST before they can exercise the powers of a peace officer, and must 
obtain the basic certificate issued by POST within 18 months of employment in order to continue 
to exercise the powers of a peace officer.s9 lfthe officer fails to complete the POST basic 

s5 Exhibit J. 
56 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 753. 

s7 Exhibit A, County of Los Angeles test claim, Bates pages 149-151. 
58 

The Commission ultimately denied the test claim on Domestic Violence Training because 
there was no evidence that the state mandated local agencies to incur increased costs mandated 
by the state. The Second District Court of Appeal upheld the Commission's decision. (County 
of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194.) 
59 Penal Code sections 832, 832.3, subdivision (a), and 832.4. 
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training or obtain the basic certificate, the officer may exercise only non-peace officer powers; 
for example, the officer may not exercise the powers of arrest, serve warrants, or carry a 
concealed weapon without a permit.60 The basic training and certificate is mandated by statute, 
and applies to all officers, whether or not their employers are POST members. 61 

But, based on the plain language of Bulletin 98-1, POST Regulations, the POST Administrative 
Manual, and the comments filed by POST on these test claims, the field training program is not 
part of the legislatively-mandated basic training requirement imposed on all officers. Field 
training is required only ifthe local agency or school district employer has elected to become a 
member of POST and, for those officers employed by a POST participating agency, only after 
the officer has completed the basic training course. 

Page two of the POST Bulletin 98: 1 expressly states that the "requirements for the POST regular 
Basic Certificate are not affected by the field training requirement." (Emphasis added.) Page two 
of the bulletin also describes those agencies affected by the new requirements as "Police 
Departments, Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus Police Departments, and selected other 
agencies in the POST program ... " (Emphasis added.) Thus, agencies that decide not to 
participate in the POST program are not affected by the field training requirement. 

In addition, section 1005, subdivision (a)(l), of the POST regulations, as amended in 
January 1999, provided that "[a]n officer as described in Penal Code section 832.2 (a) [a peace 
officer, first employed after January 1, 1975, that successfully completes the basic training 
course prescribed by POST] is authorized to exercise peace officer powers while engaged in a 
field training program ... " (Emphasis added.) Section 1005, subdivision (a)(2), further 
provided that "[e]very regular officer,following completion of the Regular Basic Course and 
before being assigned to perform general law enforcement patrol duties without direct and 
immediate supervision, shall complete a POST-approved Field Training Program as set forth in 
PAM section D-13." (Emphasis added.)62 Thus, unlike the statutory requirement to successfully 
complete the basic training course before exercising the powers of a peace officer, an officer is 
not required to complete the field training program before he or she has the powers of a peace 
officer to make arrests, serve warrants, and carry a concealed weapon. Therefore, the field 
training program is not part of the basic training program. 

Moreover, on July I, 2004, further amendments to POST's regulations and the POST 
Administrative Manual on the field training program went into effect. According to the 
regulatory notice issued by POST, section 1005 of the POST regulations was amended to 
"eliminate possible confusion with other courses in the POST Administrative Manual listed as 
'Basic' courses." The plain language of section 1005, as amended, indicates that the field 
training program is not part of the basic training program. Section 1005, as amended, provides 
as follows: 

(a) Minimum Entry-Level Training Standards (Required). 

60 80 Opinions of the California Attorney General 293, 297 (1997). 
61 55 Opinions of the California Attorney General 373, 375 (1972). 

62 See also, POST Administrative Manual Procedure D-13-3. 
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(I) Basic Course Requirement: Every peace officer, except Reserve Levels II 
and III, those peace officers listed in Regulation 1005(a)(3) ... , and 
1005(a)(4) ... , shall complete the Regular Basic Course before being 
assigned duties which include the exercise of peace officer powers. 
Requirements for the Regular Basic Course are set forth in PAM, section 
D-1-3. 

(A) Field Training Program Requirement: Every peace officer, except 
Reserve Levels II and III and those officers described in sections 
(B)1-5(below),following completion of the Regular Basic Course 
and before being assigned to perform general law enforcement 
uniformed patrol duties without direct and immediate supervision, 
shall complete a POST-approved Field Training Program as set 
forth in PAM section D-13. (Emphasis added.) 

The statutory authority and reference listed for section 1005 of the POST regulations includes 
Penal Code section 832 and 832.3, the statutes that require the successful completion of a basic 
course of training prescribed by POST before a person can exercise the powers of a peace 
officer. 63 

In addition, the activities required to be performed by POST participating agencies under the 
field training program that were originally listed in Procedure D-13 of the POST Administrative 
Manual was placed in·section 1004 of the POST regulations on July 1, 2004. The statutory 
authority and reference for section 1004 of the POST regulations are Penal Code 13503, 13506, 
13510, and 13510.5, the statutes that authorize POST to set standards for employment and 
training of peace officers employed by agencies that participate in POST.64 

In addition to the plain language of the regulations and the POST Administrative Manual, the 
comments filed by POST on these test claims indicate that the field training program adopted by 
POST was meant only for POST participating agencies. POST states that the "new requirement 
was enacted by the Commission on POST under its authority to set standards for employment 
and training of peace officers employed by participating agencies."65 POST's interpretation of 
their regulations and Administrative Manual, is entitled to great weight and the courts generally 
will not depart from such construction unless it is clearly erroneous or unauthorized. 66

• 
67 

63 See exhibit I, POST's notice ofrulemaking; California Code of Regulations, title 11, sections 
1004 and 1005 (eff. 7/1/04). 
64 Ibid. 
65 Exhibit D, emphasis added. 
66 Yamaha Corporation of America v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 10-11. 
(Exhibit I, Bates p. 549.) · · 
67 In response to the draft staff analysis, Santa Monica Community College District contends that 
the Yamaha case supports the conclusion that POST's interpretation of its own regulations and 
rules is not entitled to deference by the Commission because POST's interpretation is a quasi
judicial interpretation of a statute. (Exhibit K, Bates pp. 634-635.) Staff disagrees. As indicated 
in the analysis, the state has not enacted a statute compelling POST to develop a field training 
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Accordingly, POST's field training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed 
by the state on all officers to obtain peace officer status, as suggested by the claimants. Rather, 
the field training program is imposed only on POST participating agencies. · 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative Manual Procedure D-13 
do not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution for the following reasons: 

• State law does not require school districts and community college districts to employ 
peace officers and, thus, POST's field training requirements do not impose a state 
mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

• State Jaw does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the POST 
program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on their members 
are not mandated by the state. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis and deny this consolidated test 
claim. 

course. Thus, POST was not exercising a quasi-judicial function to interpret a state statute. 
Rather, POST's field training course was adopted as a quasi-legislative action and, thus, under 
Yamaha, POST's interpretation of its own regulations and rules is entitled to great weight. 
(Yamaha, supra, 19 Cal.4th at pp. 10-11.) · 
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State of California 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

(916)323-3562 

CSM 1 (12/89) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

Los Angeles County 
Contact Person 

Leonard Kaye 
Address 

500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

· Representative Organization to be Notified 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

RECEIVED 
. JUN 2 9 2001 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

10 'IS-a.c,.., 
Claim No. rYJ-T C --'/ '1 

Telephone No. 

(213) 974-8564 

This test claim alleges the existence of• costs mandated by the state" within the meaning ofsectlon 17514 of the Government Code 

and section 6, artlcle,XlllB of the Callfomla ConsUtuUon. This test claim Is flied pursuant to section 17551(a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, Including the particular statutory code 

sectlon(s) within the chaptered blll, If applicable. 

See page a 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON 

THE REVERSE SIDE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative 

J. Tyler McCauley 

Auditor-Controller 
Signature of Authorized Representative 
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Date 
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County of Los Angeles Test Claim 
POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 

Mandatory On-The- Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

Notice of Filing 

The County of Los Angeles filed the reference test claim on June 27, 2001 with the 
Commission on State Mandates of the State of California at the Commission's Office, 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, Califorrua 95814. 

Los Angeles County does herein claim full and prompt payment from the State in 
implementing the State-mandated local program found in the subject law. 
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County of Los Angeles Test Claim 
POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 

Mandatory On-the- Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

The Commission oi1 Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) has 
mandated that the County of Los Angeles (County] Sheriff's Department and 
other local law enforcement agencies provide on-the-job [OJT] training as 
set forth in POST Bulletin 98-1. Such training is now necessary for peace 
officers to work in a solo capacity. 

Before POST Bulletin: 98-1 was issued on January 9, 1998, OJT was not 
State mandated and the County could freely assign peace officers to work 
alone without providing the subject State-mandated training. 

The County's OJT trairiing program has required the County to dedicate 
trainee and trainer time;· as well as prnvide associated training materials, for 
the sole purpose of complying with POST BUlletin 98-1. 

The County's OJT training program meets, and exceeds, POST's minimum 
"field trainiiig program" requirement that it "... be delivered ·over a 
minimum of 10 weeks" as well as the requirement that it "be based upon 
structured learning content as recommended ·in the POST Field Training 
Program Guide or upon a locally developed field training guide which 
includes the minimum POST specified topics". 

Accordingly, the County is required to provide OIT training as set forth 
herein and perf onn duties that are reasonably necessary in ensuring full 
compliance with· the test claim law. In so doing, the County has incurred 
costs in excess of $200 per annum, the minimum cost that must be incurred 
to file a claim in accordance with Govenlinent Code Section 17564(a). 

Scope of POST Bulletin: 98-1 

POST BULLETIN: 98-1, entitled "MANDATORY FIELD TRAINING 
PROGRAM", is attached as Exhibit C, was introduced as a mandatory 
program for certain peace officers, as noted on page 1: 
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"[The] Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) approved amendments to Commission Regulation 1005 
and Procedure D-13 relating to establish!ng a1nandatory POST
approved Field Training Program for peace officers assigned to 
general law enforcement patrol duties. This Commission action 
implements one of the objectives in its strategic plan (to increase 
standards and cqmpetencies of officers by integrating a 
mandatory field· training program as part of the basic training 
requirement). POST's regulations and procedures have 
incorporated most of the important elements of successful field 
training programs already in existence in California law 
enforcement agencies. 

Significant changes in regulation include: · 

All regular officers, appointed after January 1, 1999 completing 
the Regular Basic Course are required to . complete a POST
approved Field Training Program (described in PAM section D-
13) prior to working alone in general law enforcement patrol 
assignments. Trainees in a Field Training Program shall be under 
the direct. and immediate _supervision (physical presence) .of 
a qualified field. training officer. 

·The field training program, which shall be delivered over a 
mininium of 10 weeks, shall be based"uponstructured learning 
content as recommended in the POST Field Training Program. 
Guide or upon ·a locally developed field training guide which 
includes the minimum POST specified topics. 

Officers are exempt . from this requirement: 1) while the 
officer's assignment. remams custodial, 2) if the 
employing agency does not provide general law 
enforcement patrol services, 3) if the officer 1s a 
lateral entry officer possessing a POST Regular Basic 
Certificate whose previous employment included general 
law enforcement patrol duties, or 4) if the employing 
agency has· obtained a waiver as provided in PAM. section 
D-13 and as described below. 
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A waiver provision has been established to accommodate 
any agency that may be unable to comply with the 
program's requirements due to either financial hardship 
or lack of availability of personnel who qualify as 
field training officers. 

Agencies are encouraged to apply for a POST-Approved 
Field · Training Program prior to January 1, 1999 and as 
soon as all POST program. requirements are .in place (e.g. 
agency policies . reviewed for conformance. and ·· sufficient 
numbers of qualified field training officers have been 
selected and trained) to ensure availability of a 
POST ..:approved program for new hires after that date." 

Importance 

The importance of POST's new State mandated OJTTequirements, affecting 
all law enforcement agencies in the State, is underscored by· Kathleen 
Connell, State Controller, as quoted in an article [attached as Exhibit D] in 
the Los Angeles Times, December 13, 2000, page B3. Ms. Connell states "I 
think it is fair to assume the. vast majority of officers are doing their job ... 
[w]hat they are lacking is adequate supervision in the field and the kind of 
support system they need to·be effective". 

We agree. POST's new OJT requirement helps meet that need. 

OJT Ap,proval ·Requirements 

On page 2 of Bulletin 98-1, those agencies affected by the new requirements 
are specified as "Police Departments, Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus 
Police Departments, and selected other agencies in the POST". These 
specified law enforcement agencies were required to review and comply 
with additional requiremen1s set forth in attachments to Bulletin 98-1, listed 
on page 2, as follows:. 

"Description of the program approval process. 

Copies of the ·Commission Regulations which are effective 
January 1, 1999. 
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Copy of the Application for POST-Approved Field Training 
Program (POST 2-229, Rev 12/97). 

Copy of the POST Field Training Program Guide 1997 .11 

Staff of police departments, sheriffs departments, school/campus police 
departments, and selected other agencies in the POST, were instructed on 
page 2 of the 98-1 Bulletin that specific questions " ... about requirements or 
assistance in the preparation of field training program plans should be directed 
to POST Area Consultants in the Training Delivery and Compliance Bureau 
at (916) 227-4862. Application packages for program approval should be 
mailed to Commission· on Peace Officer Standards and Training, Basic 
Training Bureau, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard; Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 ... 

OJT POST Approval Process 

The County's State-mandated OJT program, like those for other law 
enforcement agencies specified above, had to undergo a POST application 
process and costs were unavoidably incurred in meeting the following 
requirements set forth on page 3 of POST Bulletin 98-1: 

"Agencies seeking- approval must submit a completed 
Application for POST-Approved Field Training Program 
(POST 2-229) which is included. Signature of the agency 
head is required attesting to continued adherence to the 
field training program submitted for approval. Requests for 
approval of changes in previously approved program,s shall 
be submitted in writing. An approved field training 
program WILL remain in place indefinitely unless there is 
a modification to the field training program by. the agency. 
Once an agency field training program is modified in any 
way that impacts meeting POST's requirements,· a new 
POST approval will be required for the modified program. 

Even though an agency may already have a POST
approved (after academy) field training program, it must 
reapply because the previous voluntary program has been 
replaced with the-above described mandatory program with . 
changed requirements. 
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The following requirements set forth on page 3 of POST Bulletin 98-1 
specify the substantial detail that must be provided POST in order to obtain 
approval, including preparation of a "Field Training Program plan that shall 
minimally include: 

11 (1) a description of the selection process for field training 
officers, 

(2) an outline of the training proposed for agency trainees, 

(3) a description of the evaluation process for trainees and 
field training officers, and 

( 4) copies of supporting documents (i.e., field training 
guides, policies and procedures, and evaluation forms. If an 
agency's field training guide contains this information, it 
shall be considered a Field Training Program plan. 

POST Bulletin 98-1, also requires, on page 3, that "if an agency elects to use 
a locally developed field training guide, instead of the POST Field Training 
Program Guide, the guide must minimally include the following topics": 

"Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California Codes 

(Penal, W &I, Etc.) 
Department Policies · 
Patrol Procedures (including 

Pedestrian and· Vehicle Stops). 
· Tactical Communication/ 

Management Resolution. 
Unlisted; Agency Specific Topics Traffic 
(including DUI) 
Use of Force 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications· 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations/Evidence 
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Community Relations/ 
Professional Demeanor" 

OJT Trainer Requirements 

OJT requirements for trainers or "field training officers" are set forth on page 
4 of POST Bulletin 98-1 as follows: 

"Field Training Officers· must complete or have already 
completed a 40-hour POST Field Training Officer Course. 
Minimum curriculum requirements have -been established 
for this course that impacts the 23 existing course 
presenters. Agencies that find these course presentations · 
too distant, are invited to!.contact their POST Area 
Consultant to determine if this course can be presented 
more conveniently." 

Minimum POST OJT Standards 

Minimum POST standards for OJT training are set forth in POST's Procedure 
D-13, attached to POST Bulletin 98-1, included here in Exhibit C. On page 8, 
the POST notes that the purpose is to implement the "minimum 
standards/requirements for field training programs ... ". 

General types of requirements for OJT training are initially set forth in D 13-2 
as follows: -

"Requirements for Field- Training: The minimum content 
and approval requirements for field training programs are 
specified -in section 13-3. The minimum content for 
collaborative courses is described in section 13-5, Field 
Training Officer Course; section 13-6, Field Training 
Administrator's Course; and section 13-7, Field Training 
Officer's Update Course. Requirements for certification and 
presentation of these collaborative courses are specified in 
Regulations 1051-1056. Instructional methodology is at the 
discretion of individual course presenters unless· specified 
otherwise in a training specification document developed 
for the course. " 
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OJT training approval requirements are set forth in D 13-3 as follows: 

11 13-3. Field Training Program Description and Approval 
Requirements: Regulations 1005(a)(l) and (a)(2) specify 
the basic training requirements for regular officers as 
successful completion of the Regular Basic Course and a 
Field Training Program. The Field Training Program is 
designed to provide a training continuum which integrates 
the acquired knowledge and skills from the Regular Basic 
Course with the practical application of law enforcement 
services. Field Training programs approved by POST are 
restricted to supervised field training provided to peace 
officers after they have completed the Regular Basic 
Course. 

This field training does not extend to persons serving in 
ride-along, observer capacities. 

Any agency which employs regular officers shall seek 
approval of their Field Training Program by submitting a 
field training program plan along with ·m Application For 
POST Approved Field Training Program, POST 2-229 
(Rev. 12/97). An approved Field Training.Program remains 
in force until modified, at which time a new approval is 
required, Prior to the subrnissi.on of an application, a 
comparison should be made of the agency's present 
policies and practices versus POST's IDllllIIlllffi 

standards/requirements for an approved Field rraining 
Program. Where needed, the agency shall make changes to 
comply with the POST minimum standards/requirements. 
All applicants shall be notified in writing within 10 
working days regarding the completeness of the plan and 
application. A decision for approval shall be reached 
within 15 working days from the date the application is 
received. If an agency's Field · Training Program is 
disapproved, the agency must resubmit an application for 
approval upon correction of the deficient areas outlined in 
the disapproval letter. 

e POST specifies the content of a "Field Training Program plan" submission, 
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on page 9, and requires that it. "shall minimally include": 

"(1) a description of the selection ·process for field 
· training·officers, and . i , • 

. . , 

(2) an outline of th1;r:training proposed for agency 
trainees; arid · 

; ' 

(3) a ~description of the·• evaluation process for 
· trainees and field training officers, and 

(4) copies of supporting documents ( i.e., field 
· trainj.ng, ·guides;·· .·policies · and procedures,•· ·and 
evaluation forms)." 

The law enforcement agency must,.as a condition·of appro:val for their OJT 
program, attest to meeting POST form 229 requirements; as stated· on page 9 
of POST Bulletin 98-1: 

,i ;_ 

"(1) The field training prograni; which shalL,be 
·delivered over a minimum of 1 o. weeks, shall be 
based upon . structured Ieiirning . content .. as · 
recommended·in,the POST:Field Training Program 
Guide or upon a . locally· , developed 
field training guide which . shall minimally include 
the following topics: 

~ ~· • ! • : 

· Agency Orientation 
.lattol Vehicle Operations. 
. Officer Safety · 
ReportWriting , · 

,,- · California Codes and,Law 
·Department Policies 

. ·Patrol Procedures {including 
··· . Pedestrian and Vehicle 
.,. Stops) 

Control of Persons, . 
Prisoners, and 
Mentally Ill 

' Tactical. Communication:'/ · 
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Management Resolution 
Unlisted, Agency Specific 

TopiCsTraffic (including Dill) 
Use of Force 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations I Evidence 
Community Relations I 

Professional Demeanor 

(2)·.·The field training program's emphasis shall be on 
both training and evaluation of trainees. 

(3) A trainee shall ·have satisfactorily completed the 
Regular Basic Course before participating in the Field 
Training Program. 

( 4) The field training program shall have a field 
training administratot/supervisorwho: has been awarded 
or is eligible for the award of a POST Supervisory 
Certificate or has. been selected based on the. agency 
head's (or . his/her . designate's) nomination or 
appointment. Recommended training is the Field 
Training Officer. · Course and/or Field Training 
Administrator's Course. 

(5) Trainees shall be supervised depending upon their 
assignment:. 

(A) A trainee assigned to. general law -enforcement 
. patrol duties · shall be under the direct and 
immediate' . supervision · '.(physical presence) of a 
qualified field training officer. 

(B) A trainee assigned to non-peace officer, 
specialized functions for the purpose of specialized 
training or orientation (i.e., complaint/ dispatcher, 
records, jail, investigations) is not required to be in the 
immediate presence of a qualified field training officer. 
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( 6) Each trainee shall be evaluated daily with written 
summaries of performance prepared and reviewed with 
the trainee by the field training officer. Each trainee's 
progress shall be monitored by a field training 
administrator/supervisor by review and signing of the 
daily evaluations and/or by completing weekly written 
suminaries of performance that are reviewed with the 
trainee. 

(7) A field training officer shall have: (1) been 
awarded a POST Basic Certificate; (2) successfully 
completed the POST-certified Field Training Officer 
Course; (3) one year patrol experience; ( 4) a 
supervisor's recommendation based upon the officer's 
desire to be ·a field training officer and their ability 
to be a positive role model; and (5) been selected based 
upon an agency specific selection proce.ss . 

. (8) Each field training officer shall be evaluated by 
the trainee and a field training 
administrator/supervisor. The trainee shall complete and 
submit a confidential evaluation to a field training 
administrator at the end of the field training program. 
A field training administrator/supervisor shall provide 
a detailed evaluation to each field training officer on 
his or her performance as a field training officer. 

(9) Documentation of trainee performance shall be 
maintained by the agency. The field training officer's 
attestation of each trainee's successful completion of 
the field training program and a statement that releases 
the trainee from the program, along with the signed 
concurrence of the agency/department head or his/her 
designate, shall be retained in agency records. 
Retention length shall be based upon agency record 
policies. 

In addition to the initial approval process, agency head signature is required 
"attesting to continued adherence to the field training program which is 
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submitted for approval ... [such as ) approval of changes in previously 
approved programs ... 11 

OJT Field Officer Training 

In addition, POST Procedure 13-5 requires Field Training Officer's 
Course to include the followeg topics: 

"Introduction/Onientation 
Standardiied Curricula & 

Performance Objectives 
Field Trailing Program History & 

the Nerd for Standardization 
Field Training Program 

Manapient 
·Legal !sines for the FTO 
Key Elesnts of a Successful 

Field 'Faining Program 
The Proressional Relationship 

Betwem. the Field Training 
Offi.carand the Trainee 

Cultural\Diversity in 
Field !Draining Programs 

:overrideilnterventionRemediation Methodologies 
& Strlil:1i:gies . 

Adult Le11'11ing Theory 
-officer Sifety ip the Field 

-Field TriiringProgram Goals 
and Oij'ectives 

Supervisa)' Skills for the PTO 
Ethics 
Scenariof acilitation & Grading 
Role Moieling 
Teaching$k.ills Demonstration 
-Expeotatil!ns o£1for 

Field llraining Office.rs 
Review cf Regular Basic 

Course Training 
Competarcy Expectations I 

Evalu.Blions I Documentation" 
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OJT Field Training Administrator 

A Field Training Administrator's Course _is required in POSTs Procedure 
Section 13-6 to administer the OJT program as follows: 

"Presentation of a Field Training Administrator's Course 
requires POST certification ·(refer to Regulations 
1051-1056). The Field Training Administrator's Course. is 
a minimum of 24 hours. In order to . meet local needs, 
flexibility to present additional curriculum may be 
authonzed with prior POST approval. The Field Training 
Administrator's Course shall minimally include the 
following topics: 

Field Training Program 
Management 

Review of Regular Basic Course 
Training 

Adult Learning 
POST Field Training Program · 

& Objectives 
Oversight of Tests/Scenarios 
Development & Update System 

for Field Training Manual 
Documentation & EvaluationsAgency 
Responsibilities · 
Review ofFTO Course Training 
History of Field Training 

Programs· 
Competency Evaluation 
Supervisory Procedures 
FTO Selection Process 
PTO Training & 
· Certification 

Conduct of PTO's, Trainees, 
& PTO Administrators 
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OJT Field Training Officer's Update 

POST Procedure 13-7 requires an OJT Field Training Officer's Update 
Course as follows: 

"Presentation of a Field Training Officer's Update Course 
requires POST certification (refer to Regulations 1051-
1056). The Field Training Officer Update Course is a 
minimum of 24 hours. In order to meet local needs, 
flexibility to present· additional curriculum may be 
authorized with prior POST approval. The Field Training 
Officer Update Course Curriculum shall minimally include 
the following topics: 

Review of Academy Training 
Legal Update 
Adult Learning Theory Update 
Scenario Facilitation & EvaluationR.emediation 
Methodologies 

& Strategies 
Skill Building Training 
Ethics 
Teaching Skills 

Update/Demonstration" 

The County's POST Bulletin 98-1 OJT Program 

The County's POST Bulletin 98-1 OJT Program is described in the 
declaration of Bruce Fogarty, a Lieutenant with the Los Angles County 
Sheriff's Department, at Exhibit A. Lieutenant Fogarty is responsible for 
implementing a mandatory POST approved Field Training Program for . 
County's Peace officers pursuant to the subject law. 

POST Bulletin 98-1, (attached as Exhibit C], issued on January 9, 1998, 
requires On-The-Job [OJT] training for -"[a]ll regular officers, appointed after 
January 1, 1999, prior to working· alone in general law enforcement patrol 
assignments". · · 

Before POST Bulletin: 98-l was issued, OJT training was not required and e the County could assign peace officers to work alone. without such training. 
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According to Lieutenant Fogarty, the ability to assign peace officers to work 
alone is a necessity. 

As required by POST, the County's OJT trainees are under "the direct and 
immediate supervision (physical presence) of a qualified field training 
officer". 

The County's OJT. training program meets, and exceeds, "the field training 
program" requirement that it " ... be delivered over a minimum of 10 weeks" 
as well as the requirement that it "be based upon structured learning content as 
recommended in the POST Field Training Program Guide or upon a locally 
developed field training guide which includes the minimum POST specified 
topics". 

The County's OJT training program has required the County to dedicate 
trainee and trfilner time, as well as provide associated training materials, for 
the training set forth in County's OJT manual, excerpted and attached as 
ExhibitD. 

The trainee, trainer, evaluation and administrative duties set forth in County's 
OJT manual are reasonably necessary in meeting POST's OJT requirements 
and cost the County of Los Angeles in excess of $200 per annum, the 
minimum cost that must be incurred to file a claim in accordance with 
Government Code Section 17564(a). 

It should be noted that the County's OJT program represents a particular 
approach in meeting POST's OJT requirements, other jurisdictions may have 
other approaches. · 

Types of reimblirsable costs described in Lieutenant Fogarty's declaration are 
illustrative of the types of costs claimed herein. Such costs include: 

One-time'-Cost 

The design and development of a 10 week on the job 
training program pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, 
including course content, evaluation procedures to comply 
with the subject law. 
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Meet and confer with training experts on curriculum 
development. 

Design training materials including, but not limited to 
training videos and audio visual aids. 

Continuing Cost 

Instructor time to prepare and teach. 10 week training 
classes on POST Bulletin 98-1. 

Trafuee time to attend the 1 Q week training class. . . 

Review and evaluation of OJT trainees to ensure that each 
phase is successfully completed. 

In addition, other types of costs claimed herein include costs to implement 
the required OJT field training o~cer school. 

OJT requirements for trainers or "field training officers" are set forth on page 
4 of POST Bulletin 98-1 as follbws: . '' 

"Field Training Of'fi,q~rs must complete or have alreacix: · 
.,.;~ ~·.·. .,. ...... ,. ·,·:·•.• 

completed a 40-hotfr'P,OST Field Training Officer Course. ,:: ' 
Minimum curriculum requirements have been established 
for this course that impacts the 23 existing course 
presenters. Agencies .that find these course presentatio:µ.,s . 
too distant, are inyited to contact their' POST Are~< 
Consultant to determhie if this course can:· be ·presented· ·' , ' 
more conveniently.":··:' . ' .. ··. ' 

The County's 40-hour POST Fi61d Training Officer Course, specified. ~hove, 
is taught on a regular basis. Th~ schedule of a December 4-8, 2000 sessimi' is 
provided on the following page'.''.. 
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CJ) 

Coordinator: Oep. Rock Wagner 

0700-0800 

111troduction/Orientation 

Oep. Tino Calderon , 

0800-l lOO 

FTP Goals & Objectives 

Elements FTP Managment 

Oep. Rock Wagner 

1200-1400 

Documentation and 

Evaluation 

[)ep. Mike Mangen 

1400-1600 

Docun1entatio11 and 

Evaluation 

Dcp. Mike Mangen 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
FIELD OPERATIONS TRAINING UNIT 
FIELD TRAINING OFFICER SCHOOL 

Room: F - 104 Phone: 562-946-7861 

0700-0900 

Adult Leaming 

Dep. Brian Muller 

0900-1100 

Adult Leaming 

Dep. Brian Muller 

1200-1400 

Teacherffrai 11.in g 

Techniq ucs 

Dep. Brian Muller 

1400-1600 

Teacher{fraining 

Techniques 

Dep. Brian Muller 

0700-0900 

Situational Planning. 

Sgt. Paul Pietra.ntoni 

0900-1100 

FTO Role/Expectation 

Trainee Stress 

Dr. Mike Y achnik . 

1200-1400 

Override/Intervention 

Dep Tino Calderon 

1400-1600 

Remediation Methods 

Dcp Mike Mangen 

0700-0900 

FTO Role/Expectation 

Leadership 

Sgt Jeff Adams 

0900-1100 

FTO Role/Expectation 

Leadership 

Sgt Jeff Adams 

1200-1300 

Domestic Violence 
Dep. Ruth Sauls 

1300-1400 

Force Policy Review 

Sgt. Rich Fortelny 

1400-1500 

FTO Role/Expectation 

Dep Rock Wagner 

1500-1600 

Required TSO 
Dep. Rock Wagner 

'. fifiday . ; , >' . 
·. ,1yiJ8lci6 ; .. 

0700-0900 

Legal/Liability Issues 

Police Misconduct 

Lt. Ross Rudin 

0900-1100 

Legal/Liability Issues 
Police Misconduct 

Lt. Ross Rudin 

1200-1400 

FTO Role/Expectation 

DIE Leaming Activity 

Dep. Rock Wagner 

1400-1500 

FTO Role//Expectation 

Chief William T Sams 

1500-1600 

Exam 
Dep. Rock Wagner 



County's OJT Manual 

The County's OJT manual, used' by the County's OJT field training officers, 
in meeting POST's 98-1 OTT requirements is excerpted and attached in 
Exhibit C. This manual cowr-s the following topics, as noted on the "Table 
of Contents" page: 

Section A. MANAGEMIN1' OF THE FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM: 

• TrainingResponSiiilities of the Field Training Program 

Section 8'. INTRODUOOON TO PHASE TRAINING 

Introduction 
·'·' 

• 
• Overview of Phas:Training 

Section C. PHASE T~ING E"·ALUATION AND RATING 

• Evaluation BIJ.d ~~g .. · .-- _ _ _ . 
• Overvie~: Section~d.Standard Checklists 
• Overview: Daily ll>servation Reports 
• End !)f Phase Eva!mtion 

Section D. PHASE TRlAllNING-REMEDIAL PROGRAM 
. . ~·· '·' ~·· .. 

' t • •. , · ' • L' ~.' ;\ •• "( • ; o•, _ • • 

• Trainees with Petirm,ajlce and(or Leiifuing DeficieriCies 

Section E. APPENDIX - · 

l. Fi_eld Opera,~ions :19ir.ective 93_-4_, Fi_el_d Training Officer School...Mandatory Requirements 
2. Field Op~rations Jirective·91~~; Trairung_Officerrrrain:ee Standards of ConduC:t 
3. 'Fi~ld Tz:a,jnllig Qffcer Guidelines · . _ -
4. Field Operations'c!llirective.95-2, Sup.ervision ofFieid Trainitig Otflcers-First Six Month 

Training Experiese - - -
5. Daily Observatirinlteport · 
6. - End of Phase Evabation 
7. End of Field Tramng Program Evaluation 
8. Field Operations'liainee Informational Handout 

PHASES I through VI 

• Checklists _ 
• Tests and Exams 

..... ;·.· . 
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Purpose 

The purpose of the County's OJT program generally, and specifically, in 
meeting POST's OJT requirements, is ,~e~ forth on page v of the County's 
manual as follows: -

The purpose of the Los Angele~ County Sheriffs Department's Field, Training Program is to assist 
Department training managers, supervisors, and Field Training Officers (FTOs) iri the irutial orientation 
and field training 'or deputies newly assigned to the Field Operations Regions. ·The goal of the Field 

·Training Program is to produce a competently trained deputy sheriff who is capabla ofperf'.orming the 
requisite duties in a "solo"capacity. The Field Training Program is a systematic and progressive 
approach to the successful transition from the Custody aml qourt Services Divisions while learning the 

_ skills and know ledge necessary to function in the patrol environment. 

Recently, The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) adopted new regulations 
which require that all peace officers participate in a mandatory, POST· approved Field Training Progr11I11. 
We, as a Department, far exceeded the new Field Training Progr11I11 guidelines, but were impacted, 
however, in that the new regulations require "Daily Ooservation Rep0rts"(DQlls}, i.e., daily evaluations. 
To improve upon our existing program and maintain compliance with the POST mandates, our program 
was redesigned to a "Phase Training Program," which incorporates the daijy ob~ervation reports. Each 
"phase" will essentially be cine month, as was our former program. Wiihin each phase,. specific skills 
and knowledge concepts have been identified in which the tfuiri~e must show competerice. 

•., :1- -

Field Training Officers and station training managers should not be unduly alanned at the concept of 
daily evaluations, as the new Field Training Program was designed to be extremely user friendly. Field 
Training Officers will be required to c,omplete a DqR, to be initial~d by a shif.t fie)d sergeant or ~hift 
training sergeant, then turned in weekly to the station training sergeantlsupe!'Visor. ·Specified learning 
are11:5 within the phase are listed_ on the DOR, and ~.eed only be adc!ressed by a quick rating scale,, Any 
comments, positive or negative, will be recorded eaeh day'insteii.d;ofbeing recciilrited'inorithly, as was 
the former program.· It "!ill prove to be much easier to document the daily training incidents instead of 
trying to recall them at the end of each month. As a result, the End of Phase Evlililatioti is less repetitive 
and condensed. · 

A sigrtjficant comp?nen~.ofthe new program is to id~tify learning/performance de~c:i~cies eiiriy and 
to begin immediate informal remediation. For example, an_~a in which a trainee is riot competent may 
be documented and carried into the next phase. Concerted effort will be given to imrilediatelyremediate 
trainees. Once the trirlning deficiency has been rectified, the trainee may continue the FTP. - lf, after 
being extended to a second phase and the deficiency isn't cotTected, a formal re~edial program will 
begin. The key to the program will be early identification and documentation or training deficiencies. 

In summary, the major changes for the Field Training Office~ will be: 

Phase training with identified leammg goals 
Daily evaluations 
Immediate informal remediation 

• Early fonrial. reinedial programs 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department is proud to present its new Field Training Program 
Manual. Its introduction reinforces the Department's commitment to developing and training 
professional law enforcement officers and ensuring our place as a world leader in law enforcement. 
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Management of County's OJT Program 

The management of the County's OJT program is described on pages A-1 
through A-6 in the County's OJT niantial as follows:· : . · 

5£CTION A: MANAOEMENT OF THE FIELD TRAINING PROORAM 12191 A-1 

MANAGEMENT.O_F THE FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

The purpose of the Field Training Program (FTP) is to create a standardized program throughout the 
Department in patrol orientation, field training arid tr"ainee perfonnance evaluation. Deputies newly 
assigned to patrol often experience difficulty in making the transition from what they learned in the 
academy and time spent in the custody and/or court services environments, to perfonning general 
law enforcement patrol duties competently. 

'The development of the FTP ciirricul,urn was ba5ed in part on the POST Field Training Program . 
'.Guide, but more importantly, from input received directly from field personnel. The FTP is a 
systematic process by which a patrol trainee may make a successful transition into the patrol 
environment and become a competent "solo" patrol deputy. For the purposes of this Field Training 

. Manual, a competent field deputy is defined as follows: 

A competent field deputy is one who demonstrates professional behavior, skills, and knowledge 
consistent with the Department's Mission, Standards, and Core. Values.· One who can perform 

. safely and effectively in a solo capacity, making sound decisions without immediate or direct 
supervision. 

The Field Training :Program is desig11ed to achieve the following goals: 

To provide standardized training to all newly assigned patrol deputies in the practical 
application of~equired information, skills, and knowledge. 

. .. . 

To provide clear standards for rating and evaluatiolfwhich gives all trainees every 
reasonable opportunity to succeed. 

To enhance the professionalism, job ski'lls and ethical standards of the Los Angeles 
County Sheriff's Department Members. 

To produce a competent patrol deputy, capable of working a one person car 
assignment in a safe, skillful, productive and professional manner. 

It is the intention of the FTO Unit that the following guide will assist field operations training staffs 
and especially the FTOs and trainees in achieving the goals of the FTP. 
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SECTION A: MANAOEMENT OF TH6 FIELD TRAININO PROOIU\M 12198 A-1 

MANAGEMENT OF THE FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM -

The purpose of the Field Training Program (FTP) is to create a standardized program throughout the 
Department in patrol orientation, field training and trainee performance evaluation. Deputies newly 
assigned to patrol often experience difficulty in making the transition from what they learned in the 
academy and time spent in the custody and/or court services environments, to performing general 
law enforcement patrol duties competently. 

The development of the FTP curriculum was based in part on the POST Field Training Prog!a~ 
Guide, but more importantly, from input received directly from field personnel. The FTP is a 
systematic process by which a patrol trainee may' m.ake a successful transition into the patrol 
environment and become a competent "solo" patrol deputy. For the purposes of this Field Training - . 

Manual, a competent field deputy is defined as follows: 

A competent field deputy is one who demonstrates professional behavior, skills, a·nd knowledge 
consistent with the Department's Mission, Standards, and Core Values. One who can perform 
safely and effectively in a solo capacity, making sound decisions without immediaie or direct 
supervision. 

The Field Training Program is designed to achieve the following goals: 

· To provide standardized training tp all newly assigned patrol deputies in the practical 
application ofrequired information, skin~. and know\~dge. ';-

To p'rovide clear standards for rating and evaluation which gives all trainees every 
reasonable opportunity to succeed. 

To enhance the professionalism, job skills and ethical.standards of the Leis Angeles 
County Sheriffs Department Members. 

To produce a competent patrol deputy, capable of working a one person car 
assignment in a safe, skillful, productive and professional manner. 

It is the intention of the FTO Unit that the following guide will assist field operations training staffs 
and especially the FTOs and trainees_in achieving the goals ofth~.~TP:. 
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SECTION A: MANACSMSNT OF THE FIELD Tll>.ININO PROOR.dlml91 A-2 

TRAINOO RESPONSIBILITIES 

Effective field training is a crucial conponent in the proper development of deputy personneJ ~d 
can provide major benefits in .emplaj:e effectiveness, service delivery quality, and future .civil . 
litigation. Therefore, the Chiefs oMle Field Operations Regions and their command staffs are 
corilm.itted to the maintenance ofall C<!lllPOnents of the FTP, ensuring the important task of properly 
developing patrol deputy personnel·mnains a Department priority .. The Chiefs of the Field 
Operations Regions, in conjunction Wih the Field Training Officer Unit of the Advanced Trainmg 
Bureau, will develop, implement, anihamtain Department policy to enhance the effectiveness of 
all facets of the FTP: 

The Field Training Officer Unit·has th:overall responsibility for the development, inspection, and 
maintenance of the Field Training P9am. 

Station Captains 

To. establish and maintain an effec'lire training program within the Field Operations Regions, 
captain.s of each cifthe stations have t"bmltirna:te responsibility to ensure that their station's program 
is in compliance with the guidelines sblished by the FTP Manual. Flexibility remains, however, 
for the station commanders to tailorwadapt the FTP Manual to fulfill the unique requirements of 
their patrol area or service clientele, mlbng as the FTO Unit is notified of any variances in .the FTP. 

~tation captains.shall ensure all FTQ.id:ctions are made in accordance with established Department 
~olicy, emphasizing to those selectmtihe importance of teaching skills and being.a mentor/role 

model. Each selection' must· be prgprly d6cumerited in a· confidential administrative file and 
m~intained in conformity with Depment policy. 

Prior to assigning a trainee to a newlj!ppointed FTO, station captains shall ensure that FTOs have 
. attended FTO school, ih accordance lib Field Operations Directive 93-4, FTO School...Mandatory 
Requirements (Appendix One). Attmlli.nce to the FTO School is a prerequisite to perfonning FTO 
du~ies. · · · 

Captains must be committed to the;pn;gram to such· an extent that necessary time and resources ate 
made avililable to ensure the props success.- :,The station captains commitment must extend 
through the ranks to include the fudenants; sergeants, civilian supervisors and Field Trajning 
Officers of the station. Sfation captaiS are accountable for the detection and elimination of hazing 
and/or personal hehavfor' which is.iI:onsistent with the objectives of the Department's Field 
Training Program. 

Station captains· shall ensure all cumdFTOs have read Field Operations Directive 93-3; Standards 
of Conduct (Appendix Two) and thifeld Training OfficerGtiidelihes (Appendix Three); and tha 
each has sigri~d a.r{acknowiedgriieirldreceipt whiCh is filed and accessible. The FTO Guideline. 
establishes that FTO candidates hot been advised of D~artment expectations during the fie!•· 

A.ining process, including the treammt of others, and that they have accepted the role of trainer 
•nsistent with those expectations. The FTO's signature, acknowledging receipt of the FTO 

Guidelines, shall be considered a pm:quisite to perfonning field training duties. · 

Captains shall ensure the FTP is adriiiistered iii a131'1ner which is _in compliance with the overtime 
2rovisions of the current Deputy SllmiffMemoranawn of Understanding. 
~ ··. -"•""· -·~ , .. ,. . .,, .. '·""-" .......... _ .. ,_ -·--···· 



SECTION A: MAHAGEM.ENT OF THS FIELD TRAINING PR.OCR.AM 1~1 A-3 

Captains shall review all current and past FTOs to identify thdsewho mO'st accurately reflect the 
Department's model of an ideal training officer. Those FTOs identified will be assigned as ~enwrs 
to newly appointed FTOs. Participation as a mentor .is voluntary. (Refer to Field Operations 
Directive 95-2, Appendix .Four.) · 

Captains are responsible for maintaining a t:adre of qualified- FTOs. commensurate with 1'1~ - .]. 

Department's identified training capacity at each station. This, in effect. means that station ~artn!ns, 
shall not deplete thdr FTO'resources without appropriate replacement. 

Critical to the Department's commitment to the FTP is the disqualification of FTO aDolicants and 
the;de-selection of FTOs who fail to meet or maintain Department standards. · -

Station Training Lieutenant 

Whenever possible, !ieutena-nts should be given the foll-time responsibility t"1Jr trn:ining. .:.. 
significant part of the training lieutenant's overall training responsibility will be the FTP-_ 

The lieutenant's role in the training program is one of direction ... They are responsible for the 
program's overall effectiveness. The responsibilities of the position include, but are not limit~d to: 

:, . 

Select qualified and enthusiastic training staff, both sworn and civilian 
Ad as a liaison between training and scheduling to ensure trainees are paired with 
cc mpatible training officers and are assigned: t_o the app_ropriate_ shift and patrol area to 
maximize learning _. ,., 
Participate in the selection ofFTOs a5 required by Department Bonus Selecti,on proced'ures 
and Field Training Officer Unit guidelines . 
Monitor each trainee's progress by ensuring Daily Observation Reports and other 
documentation are received and reviewed in a timely manJ1er . 
Monitors all newly appointed FTOs during their first ~ix mqnths by reviewing the training 
sergeant's monthly written assessments_ and otP,er documentatjon (Refer to Field OperaLions 
Directive 95-2, Appendix Four.) -
Brief/reaffinn to Training Sergeants/ Administrators and training officers the Department's 
Mission Statement and the objectives of the Field Training Program 
Involve themselves with the. Training Sergeants/Administrators and training officers 
regarding problem trainees, the FTP-Remedia~ Program, documentation, performance 
evaluations, and final responsibility for release from the remedial progr.am. . . 
Formal. review arid recommendation to the station captain for release of trainees from 

training status . .. -
Monitor the conduct of training sergeants and training officers to develop and maintain an 

atmosphere for learning . . 
Establish schedules for performance tests _ _ . . _. _ . _, 
Ensure. trainees are under the di~ect and immedi!lte supervisi.cin (p~ysical presence) of a . l 
qualified FTO while engaged in the FTP 1 
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SECTION•: M•N•GEMENT OF THE FIE!.D TllAININO PROOR>.11 12191 A-4 

Training Sergeant/Administrator 

A sergeant, whenever possible, should be given full-time responsibility for training. The training 
sergeant is considered the station's Field Training M~ager/ Administrator, for the purposes of POST 
Field Training Program certification. [n the absence of a designated station training sergeant, 
civilian personnel may also be designated as the Field. Training Manager/Administrator, after 
receiving appropriate POST required training. The station training sergeant is responsible for the 
maintenance of training records and is the one person who has the most personal contact with all 
participants; lieutenant, training officer and trainee. For this reason, the sergeant is the key 
component in the feedback process. 
The Training Sergeant/ Administratorprimary responsibility is to focus their energies on station level 
training, offer recommendations for clbange, and act as a liason between the lieutenant, the training 
officer, and trainee. Some of the Training Sergeant/Administrator responsibilities may include: 

:;' 

Provide input regarding the selection of Field Training Officers 
Station orientation of trainees . 
Detennine the pairing of f1\Q to trainee, based on various factors such as trainee needs 
versus FTO tenure, special ti:!ining qr abilities, etc." · 
Ensure that the FTO reads and signs the Field Training Officer Guidelines, once every six 
months when assigned a trainee 
Review and sign Daily Observation Reports (Appendix Five) in a timely man11er 
Review and sign End of Phase Evaluations (Appendix Six) in a timely manner 
Maintenance of trainee recor&l 
Maintenance of newly appoim1!ed FTO training folders" 
Training and development ofl!raining officers 
Administration of FTO Ment!Jlr program"-
Monitor each trainee's progress with tile training officer and when necessary, design a 
specific course of instruction .fur the FTP-Remedial d.c;:signated trainee · 
Ride with trainees who are aperiencing.problems during the training progrl!llJ, (refer to 
Section D,"Trainees with Performance and/or Leaming Difficulties" for a complete 
description of responsibilities) 
Prepare assessments fornev.i.ly appointed-FTOs• . 
Write all formal trainee perilnnance evaluations, be they routine "Completion of Pat\ol 
Deputy Training Program" :ewa!uations or "Improvement needed or Unsatisfactory", as a' 
result of deficient performance in the .FTP , .. 
Conduct counseling sessions : · ·· 
Provide functionalsupervisiam over both Field Training Officer and trainee 
Ensure FTOs and trainees rmd and sign FOD 91-3, FTC/Trainee Standards of Conduct 
(Appendix Two) . 
Provide trainees with Field Glperations Regions Trainee Infonnational Handout (Appendix 
Eight) and ensure the trainee reads and signs it 
Make recommendation to trmning lieutenant for trainee's release from trainee status 
Administer Final Examinatfom 
Administer End of FTP Trail!ee Evaluation (Refer to Appendix Seven) 

For further information reguding the FTO Mentor Program and Supervision Program, 
refer to Field Operations Directive 95-2, Appendix Four. 
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SBCnON A: MANAOEMl!NT Of TMB Fll!Uj TRAINING PROGRAM 121911 

Field/Patrol Sergeant's' Responsibility 

• Monitors daily progress of PTO and trainee 
• Review and initial Qaily.Obser\i~tion.Reports on a daily basis 
• ·Monitor FTO's performance /demeanor 

A-5 

• Be cognizant of any potential for hazing or hostile work environment associated with the 
FTP 

• Complete newly appoip.ted PTO questionnaire, FOD 95-2' 

Fteld Training Officer 

FTOs are the critical link in imparting the requisite skills that will enable trainees to successfully 
complete the training program. FTOs are responsible for training, supervising, guiding and 
evaluating deputies newly assigned to field operations. They must display strong ethics and the 
highest possible degree of personal and professional integrity. They must be positive, supportive, 
and teach by example all requisite skills necessary to enable trainees to successfully complete the 
Field Training Program as qualified field deputies. PTOs i:nust be dedicated to the training mission 
and support the Department's Core Values, Mission Statenient; and the Law Enforcement Code of 
Ethics. 

FTOs are teachers who will help trainees through this challenging field training. FTOs must be their 
trainee's 'iUpervisor, evaluator, instructor and partner. They must develop and accept only the -
highest s"andard of performance possible from the trainee. Following in the PTO' s example, trainees W 
rnust demonstrate discipline, patience, understliilding and leadership in field situations. 1 . 

The training program, although difficult and demanding, shall riot include harassment or behavior 
designed to belittle ot humiliate the trainee.· The progrliin's purpose is to develop well trained, 
highly motivated deputies who have a realistic concept of the job and display initiative. Hazing, 
l:).';irassment, and hWniliation do not provide an eilvironnieilt which is conducive to learning; it only 
produces a deputy who endures the negative aspects of this type of training. Trainees may fail to 
learn as much as they should if they are reluctant to ask questions out of fear ofhumiliation. Trainees 
may also conceal correctable weaknesses if the relationship does not allow for open lines of 
communication. .., · 

An informational handout, entitled Field Training Officer Guidelines, has been developed for FTOs 
which conveys the Department's expectations ofFTOs. This handout shall be read and signed by 
all FTOs and maintained iri. their unit level personnel file. (Refer to Field Training Officer 
·Guidelines, Appendix Three) 

FTOs must be seiected from the most experienced, competent deputies at each station. · The 
following qualities set training officers apart from the others:· 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Appearance 
Commitment to the Department's Core Values 
Communications 
Initiative/ Field Performance 
Integrity 
Patience 
Training Desire and Ability 134 



SECTION A: MANAGEMENT OF THE FIE!.D TIIAININO PROOllAM 12/91 A-6 
The duties of the FTO include: 

•·· 
... 

-··· -· 
• 
• 

_Provide an example for trainees to emulate 
Carefully and patiently following the timetable of progress, instructing trainees in the 
rudiments of police practices, procedures, and positive behavior 
Give feedback on trainee's performance 
Evaluate trainee's progress. An objective, honest critique shall be submitted by the Field 
Training Officer to the training sergeant w~ekly, via the DOR. 
Completion of Daily Observation Reports 
End of Phase Evaluation 

• Administers tests and exams 
• Completion of phase Section & Standard checklists 

Trainee 

The Field Training Program is designed specifica11y to help trainees achieve success in Field 
Operations. The program provides an opportunity to succeed, however, success is not guaranteed. 
It is incumbent upon trainees to capitalize on the opportunity to be successful. Therefore, trainees 
must: 

• Maintain a pcisjtive and receptive attitude toward participation in the FTP 
• Ar cept constructive criticism of field performance, a.S referenced in DORs and End of Phase 

E• aluations ... · 

• P. ovide honest, constructive feedback regarding the FTP 
• Achieve an acceptable score on aU tests, exams, and final the examination 
• Attain a rating of "competent" on the Section and Standard checklists 
• Complete other assignments and tests as deemed necessary by the Training Sergeant and/or 

Administrator and FTO. 
• Comple\e End of Field Training Program Evaluation 

. . . 

An informational handout, entitled.Field Operations Trainee Informational Handout (Appendix 
Two) has been developed for deputies newly assigned to Field Operations Region assignments. 
This handout provides he!'pful hints and lists the expectations of the Department's executives to 
ensure success in the FT}>. All depi:ity personnel entering the FTP will be given this information 
handout during their station orientation meeting. Tnlinees shall sign the Trainee Information 
Handout after reading it. The handout shall be maintairied in the traine,e's tra.irling folder, 

Evaluation of the Program 

Training is dynamic. As conditions change, training must change to reflect current needs. The FTO 
Unit will provide any necessary FTP assistanc~ to the patrol stations depending upon their needs. 
Therefore, the following shall be.the minimum requirements for evaluating a stil.tion'{FTP: 

• 

• 

Twice per year, the trairting· lieutenant, Training Sergeant/ Administrators and FTOs of eacJ-. 
station shall ,meet to discuss iliiprclving the program with'respect to Department policy 
changes, valid~ty of test question~, evaluation, arid iitirig systems, etc. and report any 
changes recommendations and/or concerns regarding the FTP to FTO Unit. 
Twice per year, the training lieutenant and Training Sergeant/Administrator shall meet to 
discuss the management, operation, and q 35rvision of the program and rennrt ~nv changes 
reco~mendations and/or concerns regarding the FTP to FTO Unit. i 



Phase Tra.ining 

The County's OJT program is conducted in phases, over a 27 week period, as 
described in the County's OJT manual, on pages B-4 through B-5 and "Phase" 
Table of Contents' pages: 

ORIENTATION PHASE: Weeks 1through4 

Trainees will attend patrol school during weeks one through three. During this Orientation Phase, 
trainees will be taught the fundamentals of patrol and will be tested and evaluated by patrol school 
instructors alongwith FTOs monitoring patrol school. In addition, trainees will be responsible for 
completing a "Patrol School Subject List" while at patrol school. This Subject List will contain 
categories of topics learned, dates completed and patrol school monitor's initials. Upon completion 
of patrol school, trainees will submit this Subject List to their station training staff, who will place 
it in the trainee's file. 

Also, upon arrival at theirnew assignment, trainees will submit a inemo to their FTO explaining how 
they have prepared for patrol. This will include any partiCipation in "Ride Alongs," patrol related 
training, reports written, etc. This memo shall be retained in the trainee's file in the training office. 

This phase also includes "Station Orientation" which usually occurs one day during the first week 
at their new station assignment.. This first week at their new statio.n as.signment will be the fourth 
week of this Orientation Phase and trainees will not be evaluated oh the DOR, but the checklists will 
be utilized. During this week, trainees will observe their FTO's actions, and/or participate at their 
FTO's discretion, as well as assist the FTO with papeI'Wdrk and any other tasks deemed necessary. 
Expectations and objectives FTOs may have of trainees for the period of time they will work 

together should be clearly stated during this first week. 

PHASE I: Weeks S through 8 

This phase is a learning and acclamation phase, encompassing the simplest and/or the most 
frequently encountered procedures and officer safety considerations. The FTO's position is that of 
teacher, mentor and supeivisor. FTOs will begin the process of daily evaluation by using the DOR 
fonn during this and all phases. FTOs and trainees will docwnent any.calls, repo1t5, observations, 
training, etc., which occur during this and the subsequ~t phases by utiliz~ng the Section and 
Standard checklists. FTOs shall prepare the End of Phase ~-valuatiQn, at the 'end of this and all 
phases. Upon completion of the Phase I Test, checklist, End of Phaile Evaluation and DORs, FTQs 
shall submit these; along with the Phase I Summary form to the Training Sergeant/ Administrator 
within 10 days after the' end of this and all other phases~ ' ' 

PHASE II : Weeks 9 through 12 
PHASE 111 : Weeks 13 through 16 
PHASE IV: Weeks 17 through 20 

Trainees will continue their formal and practical training during this time: During Phases II through 
IV, trainees will be e'icpected to increase their participation in the daily workload during . their 
assignment with their FTO. Trainees will be involved in or exposed to most areas of knowledge 
and activity within these three phases of training; Trainees will be rC§ponsible for reaching a level 
of competency noted in the Section and-Standard chec~lists.i~entifie~ i11 eac~ phasl'., w~le ex?ose.d 
to additional areas of training. FTOs will provid~ continug.us evaluation of the1t tram~e s 
performance during this and all phases ~y using the DOR., Section ~d Standard checklists, 
Tests/Exams and the End of Phase Evaluations. 
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Also, during these phases, train~~s mJ!.f be~plaqe4 with ariothet PTO andlo:r moved to different shifts 
to give them exposure to differe11t.~es oftr~ining and envi.ronments. The trainee will be tested 
both orally and in writing to evaluatelteir knowledge of the material being covered and performed. 
The trainee will be responsible forremencing the "Manual of Policy and Procedures," and any other 
work related manuals or resources, &ring this and all phases. 

During the FTP, it is mandatory thatttie trainee complete the following: two shifts of traffic tra_ining 
with a trained traffic enforcement depsty; one shift exposure to detective bureau; one shift exposure 
to desk operations; one shift expome to jail operations. These variations of training may be 
introduced to the trainee during Phases II through IV. After the trainee is exposed to these five shifts 
of training, they will infonn their FRO of the pertinent aspects of the training. Trainees shall write 

;,1 a memo to their FTO detailing their=xposure to each of these di verse training assignments. 

PHASE V: Weeks 21 through 24 

The main focus of training is to teachltainees to work and operate as a o·ne-person unit and to ensure 
competency in all areas of the FTP. The trainee shall be exposed to driving sometime during this 
phase, if not sooner. This phase wilhJiovide FTOs and trainees with the opportunity to address any 
concerns they may have regarding thl: trainee's progress. This critical phase qesignates the FTO 's 

ultimate responsibility in deciding •iiftheir trainee is perfonning safely and competently with due 
regard for laws and policies thattheymiay be introduced and rated in a one-person unit or "solo" car 
environment. 

·This phase may also include exposilg the trainee to the jailer position, desk operations, Detective 
Bureau and traffic enforcement, ifncitcompleted in Phases II-N, so the trainee can learn or expand 
upon these areas. Trainees wilt con6tue to be tested orally and in writing. The FTO will continue 
to provide evaluation by completingi!i.e Phase V Section and Standard checklist, DORs, Tests and 
the End Of Phase Evaluation. 

PHASE VI: Weeks 24 through 2W' 

During this phase, trainees will wOJi: in a one-person unit and their FTO will monitor them in a 
separate unit and observe their trainee's perfonnance. FTOs will then evaluate whether their trainee 
can be signed off qftraining status. lnevatuating their trainee, FTOs wili continue to use the DO Rs, 
Phase VI Section and Standard ctlecklist and the End of Phase Evaluation. The Training 
Sergeant/ Administrator will admini!ter the Phase VI Final Exam. 
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PHASE I 
SECTION & STANDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Assistance Requests I - 1 

- CHP 180's I - 2 

- Cit"ations 1-3 

- C.L.E.T.S. and ·computer Functions I - 4 

- Community Oriented Policing I - 5 

- Department" Utilized Forms& Resources I- 6 

- Department Weapons 1-7 

- Fingerprint Requests I- 8 

- Firearms I- 9 

- Force/Handcuffmg 1-10 

- Notebook Procedures/Field Notes . 1-11 

- Private Person's Arrest 1-12 

- Radfo Car Familiarization 1-13 

- Radio Familiarization 1-14 

- Searching Suspects I - 15-16 

- Station/General Orientation I-17 

-Uniform Appearance 1-18 
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PHASE.I .. ' 

(Continued) 

SECTION & STANDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Vehicle Searches I - 19 

- Vehicle Stops: Unknown Risk I - 20 

- Warrants I - 21 

- Extension of Subsection I - 22 

- Phase I Summary I - 23 

- Department Utilized Forms I - 24 - 28 

- Report Writing Checklist I - 29 

, 
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SECTION & STANDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Adult Bookings II - 1 

- Animal Services II- 2 

- Arrest Powers II- 3 

- Bicycles II- 4 

- Civil Disputes II- S 

- Crime Scene Investigation/Evidence Gathering . II-6 

- Detentions II- 7 

- Disturbances II- 8 

- Drunks II-9 

- Domestic Violence II-10 

- Field Interviews II -11 

- Juvenile Procedures and Bookings II -12 

- Laws II -13 & 14 

- Location Awareness 11-15 

- MDT Procedures 11-16 

- Narcotics Violations/Health and Safety Codes 11-17 

- Penal Code Sections 11-18&19 

- Report Writing 
11-20 
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PHASE, II 
SECTION & STANDARD 

- Vandalism 

- Vehicle Code Sections 

- Review of Subsection 

... Extension of Subsection 

- Phase II Summary 

··.' ·: .. · .. , ... . ': 
.,····:) 

(Continued) 
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II - 21 

II- 22 

II - 23 

II - 24 

II - 25 
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TRAINEE:~~~~~"--

SECTION & ST AND ARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Assault/Battery III - 1 

- Building Searches III - 2 

- Child Neglect and Child Molestation III- 3 & 4 

- Court Orders III - 5 

- Citizen Contacts III - 6 

- Crime Prevention III - 7 

- Crimes in Progress III - 8 

- Fires, Arson and Bombs III - 9 e 
- Mentally Ill III - 10 

- Missing Persons III-11 

- Officer Survival Skills III - 12 

- Penal Code Sections IIl-13 

- Report Writing III - 14 

- Searches for Suspects/Containment III-15 

- Vehicle Code Sections III -16 

- Review of Subsection IIl-17 

- Extension of Subsection III -18 

- Phase Ill Summary 
Ill-19 
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TRAINEE:-----~ 

SECTION & ST A.NDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Contact/Primary Deputy IV-1 

- Cover/Back - Up Deputy IV - 2 

- CourtroomTestimony and Demeanor IV- 3 

- Crime Serles IV· 4 

- Health and Safety Codes IV- 5 

- Narcotics Investigations IV-6 

- Observation Skills IV· 7 

- Penal Codes/Penal Codes Weapon Laws IV-8 & 9 

- Preliminary Investigations IV-10 

- Preventing and Detecting Crime IV-11 

- Prisoners: Legal Responsibilities/Requirements IV-12 

- Prisoner Transportation IV-13 

- Report Writing IV-14 

- Searches IV -15 

• Sources of Information/Support Services IV -16 

- Tactical Communications IV -17 

- Traffic Control IV-18 
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(Continued) 

TRAINEE: -------
SECTION & STANDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Vehicle Codes IV - 19 

- Review of Subsection IV- 20 

- Extension of Subsection IV- 21 

- Phase IV Summary IV- 22 . 

,.,, . 
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(Continued) 

SECTION & STANDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Self lnltiat~d Activity V-20 

- Traffic Collisions V-21 

- Unusual Occurrences V-22 

- V.!hlcle Stops V-23 

··- Victims of Violent Crimes V-24 

' - Review ofSubsection V-25 

- Extension of Subsection V-26 

- Phase V Summary V-27 
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PHASEV 

. SECTION & ST AI'lDARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- A.B.C. Laws V-1 

- Aircraft Accidents V-2 

- Barricaded Suspect/Hostage Situation V-3 

- Crowd Control V-4 

- Detective Bureau V-S 

- Deputy Involved Shootings V-6 

- Driving Skills V-7 

- Driving under the Influence V-8 

- Field Command Posts V-9 

- Forgery and Fraud V-10 

- Homicide, Suicide, Accidental/Natural Death V-11 

- interviewing V-12 

- Penal Code Sections V-13 &14 

- Pursuits and Code-3 V-lS &16 

- Report Writing V-17 

- Search and Seizure (Persons) V-18 

- Search and Seizure (Vehicles) V-19 
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PHASE VI 

SECTION & ST AND ARD REFERENCE PAGE 

-Aero, Special Weapons Teams, Canine Vl-1 

-First Aid/CPR VI-2 

-Large Disturbances/Riot Procedures Vl-3 

-Lost, Found or Recovered Property Vl-4 

-Pull over and Approach Vl-5 

-Sniper/ Ambush Attack Vl-6 

-Solo Patrol Performance VI-7 

-~ehicle Stops : Felony/High Risk VI-8 

-Review of Subsecti.on VI-9 

-Extension of Subsection VI-10 

-Summary VI-11 
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Redirected Effort is Prohibited 
. ·~ 

When local law enforcement agendes are required to provide an OJT 
program as set forth in POST Bulletin 98-1, local governments' funds are 
redirected to comply with the State's program. 

The State has not been allowed to circumvent restrictions on shifting its 
burden to localities by directing them to shift their efforts to comply with 
State mandates however noble they may be. 

This prohibition of substituting the work agenda of the state for that of local 
government, without compensation, has been found by many in the 
California Constitution. On December 13, 1988, Elizabeth G. ·Hill, 
Legislative Analyst, Joint Legislative (California) Budget Committee wrote 
to Jesse Huff, Commission on State Mandates [attached in Exhibit F] and 
indicated on page 6 that the· State may not redirect local governments' effort 
to avoid reimbursement of local costs mandated by the State: 

"Article XIII B, Section 6 of the State Constitution requires the 
state to reimburse local entities for new programs and higher 
levels of service. It does not require counties to reduce services in 
one area to pay for a higher level of service in another." 

Therefore, reimbursement for the subject program is required as claimed 
herein. 

Attendance at Employer's School of Instruction Must be Paid 

Neither the local police officers nor their local law enforcement agencies 
were given choices on whether or not to obtain the required OJT training. 
Such training is now State-mandated and must be incorporated in local law 
enforcement agencies' training programs. 

Police officers must be paid for their time when they are required to attend 
their law enforcement agencies' (their employers') schools of instruction, as 
a condition of employment. Specifically, employees need not be paid for 
required training pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act (29 CPR (Code of 
Federal Regulations) Section 785.27) only if all of four conditions are met: 
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"Attendance at lectures, meetings, training programs and similar 
activities need not be counted as work.ingitlme if the following 
four criteria are met: . {. 

·I;' 

(a) Attendance is outside of the employee's 
regular working hours; 

(b) • Attendance is in fact voluntary; 

( c) The course, lecture, or meeting is not directly related 
to·the employee's job; and 

( d) The employee does not perform any productive work 
during such attendance. " 

Clearly, not all of the above criteria are met. Certainly, attendance is not 
voluntary. Law enforcement officers are required to be trained. Attendance 
was not outside regular working hours. Therefore, counties and cities had to 

. pay their trainees and incur trainee labor costs. 

Similar POST Mandated Programs are Reimbursable 

Similar POST mandated programs have been found to be reimbursable, 
including the. landmark program: "Law Enforcement Sexual Harassment 
Training and Complaint Procedures".· 

On August 24, 2000, the Commission approved reimbursement for the 
"costs mandated by the State", unavoidably incurred as a result of 
performing mandated duties set forth in the County of Los Angeles Test 
Claim on Chapter 126, Statutes of 1993, adding Penal Code Section 
13519.7. 

In addition to finding sexual harassment training to be reimbursable, the 
Commission found duties set forth in POST's "Sexual Harassment in the 
Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, 1994," to be reimbursable~ 

The Commission's "Law Enforcement Sexual Harassment Training and 
Complaint Procedures" decision was a landmark for local law enforcement. 
For years, as far back as the late 1980's, costs of peace officer training was e test claimed before the.Commission - with no results. For example, the City . 
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of Pasadena filed a test claim for reimbursement of its newly mandated 
domestic violence training. The claim was denied because the Commission 
maintained among other .things that the duty to obtain training was on the 
peace officer, not the local law_ enforcement agency and that the new hours 
could be absorbed in the pre-existing duty to provide a minimum number of 
advanced officer training hours. 

In 1995, the County of Los Angeles filed ·a test claim for reimbursement of the 
costs of implementing the 2-hour domestic violence training pursuant to Penal 
Code section 13519(e), added by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, suffered the 
same fate as the Pasadena claim. It was denied. While the Commission 
recognized that the duty to provide for the training was on the agency, not the 
peace officer, the Commission still maintained that the new hours could be 
absorbed in the pre-existing duty to provide a minimum number of advanced 
officer training hours. 

In 2000, the Commission found that· sexual harassment training was 
reimbursable. The Commission noted that this training duty was imposed on 
the· agency, not the officer, and that such new training hours were in addition 
to the pre-existing duty to provide a minimum number of advanced officer 
training hours( 1 ). -

In addition to being the first time that local law enforcement training costs 
were approved for SB90 reimbursement, :Commission's sexual harassment 
training and complaint decision also marked the first time that POST 

1 In pertinent part, the Commission ruled that "Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision 
© ... constitutes a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of article XIII 
B section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 when the ' . 
sexual harassment training occurs during the employee's regular working hours, or when the 
sexual harassment training occurs outside the employee's regular working -hours and is ail 
obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January 1, 1994 (the effe:tiv.e date of ~e 
statute), which requires the local agency to provide or pay for ,continwng education 
training ... " 
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procedures or executive orders, setting forth complaint procedures were 
approved for reimbursement(2). 

Here, POST's OJT Bulletin 98-1 is an executive order which sets forth training 
requirements like those found reimbursable in Commission's decision on 
Chapter 126, Statutes of 1993, Adding Penal Code .Section 13519.7, "Law 
Enforcement.Sexlial Harassment Complaint Procedures and Training". 

State Funding Disclaimers Are Not Applicable 

There are seven disclaim.ers specified in·GC Section 17556 which could 
serve to bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in 
GC Section 17514. These seven disclaimers do not apply to the instant 
claim, as shown, in. seriatim, for pertinent sections of GC Section 
17556. 

(a) "The claim is submitted by a local agency or school 
district which requested legislative authority for that 
109al agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the. statute, and that statute . 
imposes . costs~ upon that local agency or school 
district requesting the legislative authority. 
A resolution from the governing body or a· letter from 
a delegated representative of the governing body of a 
local agency or . school district . which requests 
authorization for that local agency to implement a · 
given program shall constitute a request within the 
meaning of this paragraph." 

(a) is not applicable as the subject law was not requested by 
the County claimant or any local agency or school district. 

2 In pertinent part, the Comriiission l:uled that " [t)he sexual harassment guidelines, entitled 
"Sexual Har~sment in the Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, 1994," which were 
developed by POST in response to Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), constitute a 
reimbursable state mandated program within the· meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514;" 
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(b) "The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that 
which had been declared existing law or regulation by 
action of the courts." - · 

(b) is not applicable because the subject law did not affirm 
what had been declared· existing law or regulation by 
action of the courts. 

( c) "The statute or executive order implemented a federal law 
or regulation and resulted in costs mandated by the federal 
government, unless the statute or executive order mandates 
costs which exceed· the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation." 

( c) is riot applicable as no federal law or regulation ts 
implemented in the subject law. 

(d) "The local agency or school district has the authority to 
levy service charges, fees or assessments sufficient to pay 
for the mandated program or increased level of service." 

(d) is not appli.cable because the subject law did not provide or 
include any authority to levy any· service charges, fees, or 
assessments. 

( e) "The statute or executive order provides for offsetting 
savings to local agencies or school districts which result in 
no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenu~ that was specifically intended 
to fund the costs of the State mandate in an amount 
sufficient to fund the cost.of the State mandate." 

(e) is not applicable as no offsetting savings are provided in 
the subject law and no revenue to fund the subject law was 
provided by the legislature. 
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(f) "The statute or executive order imposed duties which,were 
expressly included in a ballot measure approved by the 
voters in a Statewide election." 

(f) is not applicable as the duties imposed in the subject law· 
were not included in a ballot measure. 

(g) "The statute created a riew crime or infraction, eliminated 
a crime or infraction, or changed the penalty for a crime or 
infraction,. but only for that portion of the statute relating 
directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction." 

(g) is not applicable as the subject law did not create or 
eliminate a crime or infraction and did not change that 
portion of the statute not relating directly to the penalty 
enforcement of the crime or infraction. · 

Therefore, the above seven disclaimers :will not bar local governments' 
reimbursement of its costs in implementing the requirements set forth in the 
captioned test claim legislation as these disclaimers are all not applicable to 
the subject claim. 

Costs Mandated by the State 

The County has incurred increased costs in providing a new OJT program as 
· set forth in POST Bulletin 98'-1 and such costs are reimbursable "costs 
mandated by the State" under Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution and Section 17500 et seq of the Government Code. 

The County's State mandated duties and resulting costs in implementing the 
subject law required the County to provide a new State-mandated program 
and thus incur reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in 
Government Code section 17514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur after · 
July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after 
January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing any 
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statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which mandates a 
new program or higher level of service of an existing program 
within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 

·California Constitution." 

Accordingly, for the County's costs to be reimbursable "costs mandated by 
the State", three requirements have been met:· 

1. There are increased costs which a local agency is 
required to incur after July 1, 1980; and 

2. The. costs are incurred as a result of any statute or 
executive order enacted on or after January 1, 1975; 
and 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher 
level of service of an existing program within the 
meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution". 

All three of above requirements for finding cost mandated by the State are met 
herein. 

First, local government is incurring increased OJT costs in complying with the 
requirements of POST's new OJT program set forth in Bulletin 98-1, effective 
January 9, 1998, well after July 1. 1980. 

Second, the executive order here, POST Bulletin 98-l, was enacted on January 
9, 1998, well after January 1, 1975 .. , 

Third, POST's OJT program, in Bulletin 98-1, was a new program, not required 
under prior law. 

The County has therefore, incurred costs as a result of implementing "a new 
program or higher level of service of an existing program within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution". 

e 
i 

Therefore, reimbursement of the "costs mandated by the State" as claimed 

~~re~~ e 
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LEROY D. BACA, SHERI FF 

<!Iount!! of JJog Ang.el.ell 
£iheriff'g llepnrtment ~enhquarters 

4700 lRmnnna 1.1!1nuleharh 

1111tnntl!rr!! Jnrh., C!IaHfnrnia 91754- 2169 

County of Los Angeles Test Claim 
POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued January 9, 1998 

Mandatory On-the-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

Declaration of Bruce Fogarty 

Bruce Fogarty makes the following declaration and statement under oath: 

I, Bruce Fogarty, a Lieutenant with the Los Angles County Sheriffs Department, 
am responsible for implementing a mandatory POST approved Field Training 
Program for County's Peace officers pursuant to the subject law. 

I declare that I have reviewed POST Bulletin 98-1, issued on January 9, 1998, .A. 
requiring On-The-Job [OJT] training for "[a]ll regular officers, appointed after • 
January 1, 1999, prior to working alone in general law enforcement patrol 
assignments". 

I declare that before POST Bulletin: 98-1 was issued on January 9, 1998, OJT 
training was not required and the County could assign peace officers to work 
alone without such training. 

I declare that the ability to assign peace officers to work alone is a necessity. 

I declare that the County's OJT trainees are under "the direct. and immediate 
supervision (physical presence) of a qualified field training officer". 

I declare that the County's OJT training program meets "the field training 
program" requirement that it " ... be delivered over a minimum of 10 weeks" as 
well as the requirement that it "be based upon structured learning content as 
recommended in the POST Field Training Program Guide or upon a locally 
developed field training guide which includes the minimum POST specified 
topics". 



I declare· that the County's OJT training program has required the County to 
dedicate trainee and trainer time, as well as provide associated training materials, 
for the sole pill-pose of complying with POST Bulletin 98-1. 

I declare that the above duties are reasonably necessary, and cost the County of 
Los Angeles in excess of $200 per annum, the minimum cost that must be 
incurred to file a claim in accordance with Government Code Section I 7564(a). 

I declare that I have prepared the attached description of reimburseable activities. 

Specifically, I declare that I am informed and believe that the County's State 
mandated duties and resulting costs in implementing the subject law require the 
County to provide new State-mandated services and thus incur costs which are, in 
my opinion, reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in 
Government Code section 17514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local 
agency or school district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a 
result of any statute enacted on or after January I, 1975, or any 
executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after January 1, 
1975, which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of 
the California Constitution." . 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts and if required, I could and 
would testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own lmowledge, except as to matters which are 
stated as information and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 

!!.~/_ 1.:_r:J~-1~_,._/yfj L"Tl.tti--1-Cd . 
Date and Place 

~~:r~:~ by: R.'t~-~~-~-J~~---~~ on ~LO(. __ ~#~ 4+, 
· Name and Title Signature Date and Place 
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. Description of Reimbursable Activities 
Declaration of Bruce Fogarty 

One-time-Cost 

The design and development of a 10 week on the job training 
program pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, including course content, 
evaluation procedures to comply with the subject law. 

Meet and confer with trainirig experts on curriculum development. 

Design training materials including, but not limited to training 
videos and audio visual aids. 

Continuing Cost 

Instructor time . to prepare and teach 10 week training classes on 
POST Bulletin 98-1. 

Trainee time to attend the 10 week training class. 

Review and evaluation of OJT trainees to ensure that each phase is 
successfully completed. 
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J. 1YLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROU.l!R 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

County of Los Angeles Test Claim 
POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 

Mandatory On-The- Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

Declaration of Leonard Kaye 

Leonard Kaye makes the following declaration and statement under oath: 

I Leonard Kaye, SB 90 Coordinator, in and for the County of Los Angeles, am responsible for 
filing test claims, reviews of State agency comments, Commission staff analysis, and for 
proposing parameters and guidelines (P's& G's) and amendments thereto, all for the complete 
and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. Specifically, I have prepared the subject 
test claim. · 

Specifically, I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that such costs as set forth in the subject test 
claim, are, in my opinion, reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in 
Government Code section 17514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local agency or 
school district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing any statute enacted on or after 
January 1, 1975, which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution." . 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters whlch are therein stated as 
information or belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 
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STATE OF CAl.IFORNIA PETE WILSON, Gcvemcr 

··~·' '•'li:· .. j-·.·i rjf' :).\., 

.1..i:";:. . \ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING 
1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

January 9, 1998 

BULLETIN: 98-1 

DANIELE. LUNGREN, Attcmey Genera/ 

SUBJECT: MANDATORY FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

Following a public hearing on November 6, 1997, the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
approved amendments to Commission Regulation 1005 and 
Procedure D-13 relating to establishing a mandatory POST-

. approved Field Training Program for peace officers assigned to 
general Jaw enforcement patrol duties. This Commission action 
implements one of the objectives in its strategic plan (to increase 
standards and competencies of officers by integrating a 
mandatory field training program as part of the basic training 
requirement). POST's regulations and procedures have 
incorporated most of the important elements of successful field 
training programs already in existence in California law 
enforcement agencies. Sign.lficant changes in regulation include: 

• All regular officers, appointed after January l, 1999 and 
after completing the Regular Basic Course are required to 
complete a POST-approved Field Training Program 
(described in PAM section D-13) prior to working alone 
in general law enforcement patrol assignments. Trainees 
in a Field Training Program shall be under the direct and 

·immediate supervision (physical presence) ofa qualified 
field training officer. 

• The field training program, which shall be delivered over 
a minimum of 10 weeks, shall be based upon structured 
learning content as recommended in the POST Field 
Training Program Guide or upon a locally developed 
field training guide which includes the minimum POST 
specified topics. 

• 0.fficers are exempt from this requirement: 1) while the 
officer's assignment remains custodial, 2) if the employing 
agency does not provide general law enforcement patrol 
services, 3) ifthe officer is a lateral entry officer 
possessing a POST Regular Basic Certificate whose . 
previous employment included general law enforcement 
patrol duties, or 4) if the employing agency has obtain~ a 
waiver as provided in PAM section D-13 and as descnbed 
below. 
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• A waiver provision has been established to accommodate 
any agency that may be unable to comply with the 
program's requirements due to either financial hardship or 
lack of availability of personnel who qualify as field 
training officers. 

• Agencies are encouraged to apply for a POST-Approved 
Field Training Program priq~ to;J aJ:).4ar;' 1, 19,99 .and as 
soon as all POST program requirements are in place (e.g. 
agency policies reviewed for confonnance and sufficient 
numbers ofqualific;ld;fiel.4 training.qffi9e:rs ha,.ve been 
selected and trained) to .en~ure avaHability of a POST
approved program for,-n~w· hire:s af\e:r that d13:te ... 

• Requirements for the POST R,egular Basic Certificate are 
not affected by the field training requirement. 

Only those agencies affected by :the new requireme:nts (Poli(:e 
Departments, Sheriffs Departments; School/Campus Police . . 
Departments, and selected· other agencies in the POST progr.im) 
will receive additional documents attached to this bulletin as 
follows: 

I. Description of:the program approval process 
2. Copies of the Conimission·Regulations which are 

effective Janu!!l')'l; 1999 
3. Copy oftheAppJicatio:ii for POST".Approved Field 

Training Program (POST 2-229, Rev 12/97) 
4. Copy of the ·POST Field Training.Program Guide 1997 

Questions about requirements or assista;ic.e in the prepara,tion ,of 
field training program plans should be directed to POST Area·· 
Consultants in the Training Delivery.and Complia.Ilce Bureau at 
(916) 227-4862. Application packages for prqgram approval 
should be mailed to: .... · 

~ ... ··:~' '·!. (i·· 

Commission oil Peace Officer Standards and Trall:tlng 
· Basic Training Bureau 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento,· CA 9$816-7083 

KENNETH J. O'BRIEN 
Executive Director 

Attachments 
(Police and Sher!!1'1 Dcpanments, School/CampUJ Police, Other selected agenciOI) 

ATTACHMENT A 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

Agencies seeking· approval must ~,iibtnit a colnpleted 
Application for POST ~Approved Field Trauµhg Program (POST . 
2-229) which is included~ Signature of the agency head is· 
required attesting to continued adherence to the.field training 
program submitted for approval. Request~!for'approval.of 
changes in previously approved programs shall be submitted in 
writing. An approved field training program will remain in place 
indefinitely unless there is a modification to the field training 
program by the agency. Once an· agency field training program 
is modified in any way iliat impacts meeting POST's . 
requirements, a r;iew POST approval will be required for the 
modified program. 

Even though an agency may already have a POST::approved 
(after academy) field training program, it must reapply because 
the previous voluntary program has been replaced with the 
above described mandatory program with changed requirements. · 

.. ' . · ··: 
-'·· 

The Application For POST-Approved Field Training Frogram 
must be accompanied with a Field Training Program plan that 
shall minimally incli.ide: (1) a description of the.selection. ' 
process for field training officers, (2) ail outline of the training 
proposed for agency trainees;·(3) a'description of the evaluation 
process for trainees and field training officets;·and (4)copies of 
supporting documents (i.e., field training guides, policies and 
procedures, and evaluation forms. If an agency's field training 
guide contaiils this information; it shall be considered a Field 
Training Program plan. · · 

If an agency elects to use a locally developed field training 
guide, instead of the POST Field Training Program Guide, the 
guide must minimally include the following topics: 

Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California Codes 

(Penal, W &I, Etc.) 
Department Policies 
Patrol Procedures (including 

Pedestrian and Vehicle 

Traffic (including DUI) 
Use of Force 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investi.gatiotts/Evidenee · · 
Community Relations/ 

Professional Demeanor 
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Stops) 
Tactical Communication/ 

Management Resolutfon 
Unlisted, Agency Specific 
Topics 

EXEMPTION REQUESTS 

Requests for agency waiver of this training ~equirement must be. 
mailed to the POST Executive Director and.must present 
evidence that the agency is unable to comply due to significant 
financial constraint or the absence of qualified personnel to 
serve as field training officers. The Commission may approve 
waiver requests for a specified period of time. Agencies that do 
not provide patrol/general law enforcement s~ces are exempt 
and do not have to seek a waiver. 

FIELD TRAINING OFFICER COURsE 

Field Training Officers must complete or have already 
completed a 40-hour POST Field Training Officer Course .. 
Minimum curriculum requirements have qeen established for 
this course that impacts the 23 existing course presenters. 
Agencies that .find these course presentaµons too di!!tant, are 
invited to contact their POST Area Consultant to determine if 
this course can be presented more conveniently. 

POST APPROVAL 

All agency applicants shall be notified in writing within I 0 
working days regarding the completeness ()fthe plan and 
application. A decision for approval shall be rea.clied within 15 
working days from the date th~ app~capon package.is received. 
If an agency's Field Trainiiig Prognim is initially not approved, 
the agency must resubmit an application for approval upon 
correction of the deficient areas outlined in the letter of 
disapproval. 

ATTACHMENT B 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training • 

. (a) Basic Training Standards (Requited). · 

More specific information regarding basic training requirements 
is located in Commission Procedure D-1. 
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(1) Every regular officer, except those participating · 
in a supervised POST-approved Basic Course Field 
Training Program, shall satisfactorily meet the 
training requirements of the Regular Basic Course 
before being assigned duties which include the 
exercise of peace officer power; 

Requirements for the Regular Basic Course are set 
forth in PAM, section D-1-3. 

An officer as described in Penal Code section 832.3 
(a) is authorized to exercise peace officer powers 
while engaged in a field training program conducted 
as an approved segment of a POST-certified 
Regular Basic Course when the director of the basic 
training academy h~ received .written approval 
from POST for a Ba8ic Course' Ffold Training 
Program. Requests for approval must be submitted 
to POST on an Application for POST-Approved 
Field Training Program, POSTform 2-229 (Rev. 
12/97). Application forms are available from POST. 

Requirements for approval of a Basic Course Field 
Training Program are: . 

(A) The trainees have completed the 
training requirements of Penal Code 
section 832. · 

(B) The trainees are participaritS in a 
structured learning activity under the · 
direction of the basic training academy 
staff. . 

(C) The trainees are, during field 
training, under the direct and 
immediate supervision (physical 
presence) of a peace officer who has 
been awarded a POST basic certjficate 
and who has completed a POST
certified Field Training Officer Course. 

(D) The basic training director has 
secured the written commitment of the 
trainee's agency head to provide the 
trainee with the structured field training 
experience usi,ng a qualified field 
training officer as described in 
subparagraph (l)(C). 
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(2) Every regular officer, following completiori of 
the Regular Basic CourSe @d before ·being assigned 
to perform general law enforcement patrol duties 
without direct and immediate supervision; shall 
complete a POST-approved Field Training Program 
as set forth in PAM section D-13. 

A regular officer is exempt from the 'Field Training 
Program requirement following completion of the· 
Regular Basic Course: · 

(A) while the officer's assignment 
remains custodial related, or . 

· (B) if the employing agencydo~.s not .. 
provide general Jaw enforcellle~t patrol 
services, or 

(C) if the officer is a later?:J entry 
officer possessing a Regular Basic 
Certificate whose previous. 
employm~t incl.1,tded general law 
enforcement patrol duties, or 

(D) if the employip.g agency.has 
obtained a waiver as provided for in 
PAM section D-13. 

Requiremen~. for the Field Training 
Program are set forth in PAM section . 
D-13. 

(3) Every regularly employed and paid as such 
inspector or investigator of a district attorney's 
office as defined in section 830. l Penal Code who 
conducts criminal investigations shall be required to 
satisfactorily meet the tra4ting requirements of the 
District Attorney Investigators B~ic Course. PAM . 
section D-14. Alternatively, die basic ti:$.ilitg .· 
standard for district attorney inv.estigative p~om;iel · 
shall be satisfied by successful completion of the 
training requirements of the Regular Basic Course, 
PAM, sectionD•l-3, before these personnel are 
assigned duties which include perfonning 
specialized law enforcement or investjgatiye duties, 
except all of th!,' Regular Basic Course need not be 
completed before. they particip!ltein !! }>OST- .. 
approved Basic Course Field Tajning Program as 
described in subparagraph (1). The satisfactocy 
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completion of a.certified Investigation and Trial 
Preparation Course, PAM' section D-14, is also 
required within ·12·fuonthi from the date of 
appointment as a regtilatly employed and paid as 
such inspector or investigator ofa·Oistrict · 
Attorney's Office. · 

(4) Every regularly employed and paid as such 
marshal or deputy marshal, of a murudpal court, as 
defined in section 830.1 Penal Code,· shall 
satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the 
Regular Basic Course, PAM, section D-1-3, before 
these personnel are assigned duties which include 
performing specialized law enforcement or 
investigative duties, except all of the Regular Basic 
Course need not be completed before they 
participate in a POST-approved Basic Course Field 
Training Program as described in subparagraph{!).· 

(5) Every specialized officer, except regularly · 
employed and paid as such inspecfors or 
investigators of a district attorney's office,' shall 
satisfactorily meet the trainitig tequirementS of the 
Regular Basic.Course, PAM, section D-1-3; Within 
12 months from the date of appointment as a 
regularly employed specialized peace.officer; or for 
those specialized agency peace officers whose 
primary duties are investigative and have not · 
satisfactorily completed the Regular Basic Course, 
the chief law enforcement administratcirmay:elect 
to substitute the satisfactory completion of the 
training requirements of the P.C. 832 Arrest and 
Firearms Course and the Specialized Investigators' 
Basic Course, PAM, section D-1-5. 

·.·•· 

(6) Every regularly'employed and paid ail such 
peace officer member of Coroners' Offices as 
defined in Section 830.35 P:C.; shall satisfactorily 
complete the trairii.ng requirements of Penal Code 
Section 832, PAM; Seetiori D-7-2 before-the ' 
exercise of peace officerpowers. The satisfactory 
completion of the POST-Certified Coroners' Death 
Investigatfon Colirse, P .AM;-Section D-1-7 is also 
required, within one year from' date of appointment.. 
and shall only apply to peace officer coroners hired 
on or after the agency'_eriters the POST program. 

• :~.': . : :·.'!"· ;,{- ' . ' 1 

(7) Every appointed co~table'ordeputy c~Iis~le •. 
regularly employed and·paid ail. such~ of a JUdic1al 
district shall complete the training requirements of 
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the Penal Code 832 (Arrest and Firearms) Course. 

(8) Every limited function peace officer shall 
satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the 
Arrest and Firearms Course (Penal Code section 
832); training in the carrying and use of fireanns 
shall not be required when an employing agency 
prohibits limited function peace officers the use of 
firearms. 

(9) Every peace officer listed in paragraphs (l}- (7) 
shall satisfactorily complete the training 
requirements of Penal Code section 832 prior to the 
exercise of peace officer powers~ 

Continued - (b) through the incorporation by reference statement 
which begins "PAM section D-4 ... ". 

PAM section 0~13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 · 
and amended February 22, 1996 and *is herein 
incorporated by reference.· 

Continued - Incorporation by reference statements after above. 

NOTE: Authority cited:-Sections 832.6, 13503, l3506;·and 
13510, 13510.5and13519.8, Penal Code."Reference: Sections 
832, 832.3, 832.6, 13506, 13510;'13510.5, 13511, 13513, 
13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8, 13520, and 13523, Penal Code. 

*date to filled in by OAL 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANuAL . . 

COMMISSION PROCEi>uRE D-13 . . . 

FIELDTajNiNG ... 

Purposer 

13-1. Purpose: This Commission,pr9c¢lire unplements the 
minimum standards/requirements for field training programs 
established by law enforcement agencies pursuant to Sections 
1005(a)(l) and (a)(2) and the collaborative field training . 
courses. 
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Specific Requirements 

13-2. Requirements for Field Training: The minimum content 
and approval requirements for field training programs are· 
specified in section 13-3. The minimum content for 
collaborative courses is described in section 13-5, Field Training 
Officer Course; section 13-6, Field Training Administrator's 
Course; and section 13-7, Field Training Officer's Update 
Course. Requirements for certification and presentation of these 
collaborative courses.are specified in Regulations 1051-1056. 
Instructional methodology is at the discretion of individual 
course presenters unless specified otherwise in a training 
. specification document developed for the course; 

13-3 .. Field Tr·aining Program Description and Approval 
Requirements: Regulations 1005(a)(l) and (a)(2) specify the 
basic training requirements for regular officers as successful 
completion of the Regular Basic Course and a Field Training 
Program. The Field Training Program is designed to provide a 
training continuum which integrates the acquired knowledge and 
skills from the Regular Basic Course with the practical 
application oflaw enforcement services. Field Training 
programs approved by POST are restricted to supervised field 

· training provided to peace officers after they have completed the 
Regular Basic Course.·Tbis·field·training d.oes.not extend.to 
persons serving in ride-along, observer capacities. · 

Any agency which employs regular officers shall seek approval 
of:their Field Training Program by submitting a field training 
program plan along with an Application For POST Approved 
Field Training Program, POST 2-229 (Rev. 12/97). An 
approved Field Training Program remains in force until 
modified, at which time a new approval is required. Prior to the 
submission of an application, a comparison should be made of 
the agency's present policies and practices versus POST's 
minimum standards/requireme11t~ for an approved Field 
Training Program. Where needed, the agency shall niake 
changes to comply with the POi:?T 01.µiin:iup:i. . 
standards/requirements. All applicants sfuill be notified in 
writing within 10 working days regarding the comple~eness of 
the plan and application. A decision fofapproval shhll be 
reached within 15 working days from the date the application is 
received. If an agency's Field Training PrO'gram is disapproved, 
the agency must resubmit an application for approval upon 
correction of the det'i.Cient areas outliried in the disapproval 
letter. · · · 

(a) A Field Training Program plan shall minimally 
include: 
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(1) a description of the selection 
process for field training officers, and 
(2) an.outline of the training proposed 
for agency trainees, and 
(3) a description of the evaluation 
process for train~es and field training 
officers, and · 
(4) copies of supporting documents 
( i.e., field training guides, policies and 
procedures, and c:ivaluaµcm forms). 

(b) On POST form 2-229, the agency head must attest to the 
adherence of the following approval requirements: 

(I) The field training progr8.!D, which shall be 
delivered over a minimum of 10 weeks, shall be 
based upon structured learning c'ontent as 
recommended in the POST Field Training Program 
Guide or upon a locally developed field training 
guide which shall minimaliy include the folloWing 
topics: 

Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California Codes and Law 
Department Policies 
Patrol Procedures (including 

Pedestrian and Vehicle 
Stops) 

Control of Persons, 
Prisoners, and 
Mentally Ill 

Tactical Communication I 
Management Resolution 

Unlisted, Agency Specific 
Topics 

Traffic (including DUI) . 
l:Jse of Force 
S~arch and Seizure 
Radio Communications 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations I Evidence 
Community Relations I 

Profess.ion.al Demeanor 

(2) The field training program's emphasis shall be 
on both training and evaluation of trainees. 

(3) A trainee shall have satisfactorily completed the 
Regular Basic Course before participating in the 
Field Training Progt'aril. 
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( 4) The field training program shall have a field 
training administrator/supervisor who: has been 
awarded or is eligible for the award of a POST 
Supervisory Certificate or has been selected based 
on the agency head's (or his/her designate's) 
nomination or appointment. Recommended training 
is the Field Training Officer Course and/or Field 
Training Administrator's Colitse. 

(5) Trainees shall be supervised depending' upon 
their assignment: 

(A) A trainee assigned tO general law 
enforcement patrol duties shall be 
under the direct and immediate 
supervision (physical presence) of a 
qualified field training officer. 

(B) A trainee assigned to non~peace 
officer, si:lecfalized functions· for the 
purpose of specialized training or 
orientation (i.e., complaint/ dispatcher, 
records, jail; investigations) is not 
required to be in the immediate 
presence ofa qualified field training 
officer. 

(6) Each trainee shall be evaluated daily with 
written summaries of performance prepared and 
reviewed with the trainee by the field training 
officer. Each trainee's progress shall be monitored 
by a field training administrator/supervisor by 
review and signing of the daily evaluations and/or 
by completing weekly written summaries of 
performance that are reviewed with the trainee. 

(7) A field training officer shall have: ( l) been 
awarded a POST Basic Certificate; (2) successfully 
completed the POST-certified Field Training 
Officer Course; (3) one year patrol experience; (4) a 
supervisor's recommend~tion based upon the 
officer's desire to be a field training officer and their 
ability to be a positive role' model; and (5) been · · 
selected based upon an agency specific selection 
process. 

(8) Each field training officer shall be evaluated by 
the trainee and a field training 
administrator/supervisor. The n>zee shall complete 
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e. 
and submit a confidential evaluation to a field 
training administrator at the end of the field training 
program. A field training admiilistrator/supervisor 
shall provide a detailed evaluation to each field 
training officer on his or her performance as a field 
training officer. 

(9) Documentation of trainee performance shall be 
maintained by.the agency. The field training . 
officer's attestation of each trainee's. successful 
completion of the field training program and a 
statement that releases the trainee from the· 
program, along with the signed concurrence of the 
agency/department head or his/her designate, shall 
be retained in agency records. Retention length .. 
shall be based upon agency record policies. 

13-4. Agency Head Signature Required: Signature of the 
agency head is required attesting to continued adherence to the 
field training program which is submitted for: approval. Requests 
for approval of changes in previously approved programs. shall 
be submitted to POST in writing. 

13-S. Field Training Officer's Course Description:. 
Presentation ofa·Field Training 0fficer Course requires POST 
certification (refer to Regulations I 051-1056). The Field · 
Training Officer Course is a minimum of 40 hours. In order to 
meet local needs, flexibility to present additional curriculwn 
may be authorized with prior POST approval. The POST Field 
Training Officer-Course Curriculum shall minimally \n,c,ud~ the 
following topics: · 

Introduction/Orientation 
Standardized Curricula & 

Performance Objeetives 
. Field Training Program History 

& 
the Need for Standardization 

Field Training Program 
Management 

Legal Issues for the FTO 
Key Elements ofa Successful 

Field Training Program 
The Professional Relationship, 

Between the Field Training 
Officer and the !rainee 

Cultural Div~rsitY in ., · 
Field Trainingf'p;igrams 

Override/Interv,ention 

Remediation Methodologies 
& Strategies. . 

Adult·Leaming Th~ry 
Officer Safety in the Field 
Field Training Program 
Goals 

. and Objectives 
Supervisory Skills for the 
PTO 
Ethics 
Scenario Facilitation & · 
Grading 
Role Modeling 
Te11phing ~kills 
Demonstration:· 
Expectations of/for 

Field tiainmg Officers 

1 ~jview of Regular Basie 
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, · Course Training 
· Competency. Expectatlon5 I 

Evalµations I 
Documentation 

13-6. Field Training Administrator's Course Description: 
Presentation of a Field Training Administrator's Course requires 
POST certification (refer to Regulations 1051-1056). The Field 
Training Administrator's Course is a minimum of24 hours. In 
order to meet local needs, flexibility to present additional 
curriculum may be authorized with prior POST approval. The 
Field Training Administrator's Course shall minimally include 
the following topics: 

Field Training Program 
Management 

Review of Regular Basic 
Course 

Training 
Adult Learning 
POST Field Training Program 

& Objectives 
Oversight of Tests/Scenarios 
Development & UPdate · 
System 

for Field Training·Manual 
Documentation & Eval'llations 

Agency Responsibilities 
Review ofFTO Course 
Training 
History of Field Training 

Programs . 
Competency Evaluation · 
Supervisory Procedures 
FTO Selection Process 
FTO Training & 

· Certification 
Conduct ofFTO's, Trainees, 

& FTO Administrators· 

13-7. Field Training Officer's Update Course Description: 
Presentation of a Field Training Officer's Update Course 
requires POST certification (refer to Regulations 1051-1056). 
The Field Training Officer Update Course is a minimum of 24 
hours. In order to meet local needs, flexibility to present 
additional curriculum may be authorized with prior POST 
approval. The Field Training Officer Update Course Curriculum 
shall minimally include the following topics: 

Review of Academy Training 
·Legal Update 
Adult Learning Theory Update 
Scenario Facilitation & 
Evaluation 

Remediation Methodologies 
& Strategies 

Skill Building Trainiilg 
Ethics 
Teaching Skills · · 

ypdate!Demonstration · 
... 

Waiver of Mandatory Field Training Prograni.or·c~~:nes· 

13-8. The Commission or itS Executive Director, in respbnB.e to 
a written request or ori. its own motion may, upon showing' of 
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good cause, waive the field training requirements, for an agency 
and/or its personnel, for a specific period of time. Waivers 
pursuant to this section will be granted only upon presentation 
of evidence that the agency is unable to comply due to . . -·. 
significant financial constraint or the absence of qualified 
personnel to serve as field training officers. 

Historical Note: 

Procedure D-13 was adopted and incorporated by reference into 
Commission Regulation 1005 on June 15, 1990, and amended 
on February 22,1996 and January 1, 1999. 

Previous Page 
POST Home Page 
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PREFACE 
The purpose of the Los Angeles Cotinty Sheriff's Deparbnent's Field Training Program. is to assist .A 
Deparbnent training managers, supervisors, and Field Training Officers (FT Os) in the initial orientation 1 W 
and field training of deputies newly assigned to the Field Operations Regions. The goal of the Field 
Training Program is to produce a competently trained deputy sheriff who is capable of performing the 
requisite duties in a "solo"capacity. The Field Training Program is a systematic and progressive 
approach to the successful transition from the Custody and Court Services Divisions while learning the 
skills and knowledge necessary to function in the patrol environment. 

Recently, The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) adopted new regulations 
which require that all peace officers participate in a mandatory, POST approved Field Training Program. 
We, as a Department, far exceeded the new Field Training Program guidelines, but were impacted, 
however, in that the new regulations require ''Daily ObservationReports"(DORs), i.e., daily evaluations. 
To improve upon our existing program and maintain compliance with the POST mandates, our program 
waa redesigned to a "Phase Training Program," which incorporates the daily observation reports. Each 
'.'phase" will essentially be one month, as was our former program. Within each phase, specific skills 
and knowledge concepts have been identified in which the trainee must show competence. 

Field Training Officers and station training managers should not be unduly alarmed at the concept of 
daily evaluations, as the new Field Training Program was designed to be extremely user friendly. Field 
Training Officers will be required to complete a DOR, to be initialed by a shift field sergeant or shift 
training sergeant, then turned in weekly to the station training sergeant/supervisor. Specified learning 
areas within the phase-are listed on the DOR, and need only be addressed by a quick rating scale. Any 

~::=~~ :r~~=.o~t:ri~:;~~!l :: ;~~~~i=~ ~~~~:~th~f:.~;g;::t~~~=~~~::;:r -
trying to recall them at the end'of each'inohth. As a· resul4 the.End of Phase Evaluation is less repetitive 
and condensed. 

A significant component of the new program is to identify learning/performance deficiencies early and 
to begin immediate informal remediation. For example, an area inwhich a trainee is not competent may 
tie documented and carried into the next phase. Concerted effort will be given to immediately remediate 
trainees. Once the training deficiency has been rectified, the trainee may continue the FTP. If, after 
l:i~ing extended to a second phase and the deficiency isn't corrected, a formal remedial program will 
begin. The key to the program will be early identification and documentation of training deficiencies. 

In summary, the major changes for the Field Training Officer will be: 

• Phase training with identified learning goals 
• Daily evaluations 
• Immediate informal remediation 
• Early formal remedial programs 

The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Deparbnent is proud to present its new Field Training Program 
Manual. Its introduction reinforces the Department's commitment to developing and training 
professional Jaw enforcement officers and ensuring our place as a world leader. in law enforcement. 

v 
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OuR CoRE ·VALUES 

W. shall be senii~e orlented and perform our dllties with the hi~hest p~ssible degree 
of personal and professional integriry . . , ~ .. 

' .. ~ ·'= 

.Service Oriented Policing.means: .· . . .J. 

• Protecting life and property · 
• Preventing crime 
• Apprehending criminals 
'• Always acting lawfully 
• Being fai.r and impartifd and' tr~r.igp~·~it#:dignitY . . · 
• · Assisting the communU, and it$ a#it~nsJfr@~w;i:>liJ.ems antflnaintaining the -: - '. . . . . : ,_, . . 

·;i: . .: . . .t. peace 
·..:_ . .. . . . 

-
' 

. ·w. shall treat evelJr member of the Dept;zrtment, both: Jvo.~ and civilian, as we A 
;would expect to be tredted if the positions were ~rsed. . .. . . ., 

·~ . - . ' .: 

~:we shall not knowingly break the~taw·to· ;nfi:Jfce the laWi 

We shall be fully accounu.zble for our own actlont or failure& and, when 
appropriate, for the actions:·or f4Jlures of our. su/ji!'fdi~S. 

Jn considering the use of deadly force, we shalt'.~e·'guided by re"Verence for human 
life. 

individuals . promoted or selected jot special. a8signments shall have a history of 
practicing these vlzlues. . ' ' . . . 
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Ouk M1ss10N 
;;:0.y.:~: .~. . 

.Y/l 1e q'uiiiiry of neighborhood life, its sajetj' and welfare comes from the commitment 
dfeach' of its citizens~ Thi Los Angeles·Slieri]f;sDepartment takes pride in its role as 
a' citizen of the communit}i; ''jJanneriWith itS''members in the delivery of quality ltiw 
enforcement services. We dedicate our full-time efforts to the duties incumbent upon 
every community member. As we act, we are universal citizens deriving our authority 
from those we serve·. We accept our law enforcement mission to serl>e our conuiiunities 
with the enduring belief ihat in so doing, we setve ourselves. As professionals, -we view 
our responsibiiiiieS' as a coveiantofpublic trust, ever mindful that we nil#t keep our 
promises~ As we succeed, ou'leffectiveness will be measuf~d bY th,e absenc~ oJ crime 
and feaf 'in 'our neighborhoods <i.rui bY the-leiiel of community respec{'for our efforts. 
in accomplish'ing this all imporictlifmilsion, we are guided by .the]ollowingprlneiples: 

' : . ' ~ . ' ' . . . ~ . . . . . ,. . ' . . - . 

To recognize that the primary purpose of our organiiation is not only the skillful 
enforcement of the law, but the delivery of humanitarian services which promote 
community peace. 

To' understand that wlmust maintain a level ofprofessionaJ competence' that 
. ensures o'µr sQfety aiid iliat dfthepUblic withoUt coinpfoinising the constitutional 
guarantees'of liny person. · 

To base our decisions and actions on ethical as well as practical perspectives and 
to accept responsibility for the consequences . 

.. , ·._ •; ,· ' .. 

To foster a colidbordtlve rel4t/oilihip with the public in determining the best 
coursiih' achieving communitj' order. . . ' . . . . .· - -

To strive for innovation, yet remain prudent in SUstliining our fiscal health 
through wise use of resources. 

To never tire of our duty, never shrink from the dijjicult tasks arid .never lose 
sight o/ouf'own hurrlarlity. . ···- .. . 
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CODE OF ETHICS 
As a law enforcem~nt officer, my funda~enta; duty is to se~e the community; to · 
safeguard lives and property,· to protect the innqpent against deception, the weak . 
against oppression or intimidti.,tjon and the p~g~~fuf (lgqinst violence or disorder;: and .. 
to respect.the constitutional rights of all to· liberty, equality_ and justic:e.. . · · 

I will keep. my private life· unsullied as .an example to au ~nd will behav~ in a 
matter that does not bring discredit to me or my .agency. I will mairyta~n courageous 
calm in the face of danger, scorn. or rid,icule; develop ~elf-restraint; and be 
constantly miridfuJof the. welfare of others .. Hon~st fn.tlzo!lght and.deeq in both my 
personal and oificialtfie.1 I will be. exempuiry in obeying t~e law anti the regl!-lations 
of my department. Whqie:yer tsee or hear ofa confidentj_al nature or that is ... , .. 
confided to me in my official capadty will be kept ever secret unless revellztion is 
necessary in the performance oj,my duty. 

J will never act officiously or permit personal feelings, prejudic~s. polidcal 
beliefs, aspirations, ani~sities.or fri.enrJships to influe.11ce. my decisions ... Witlz no 
comprorµise for crime qnd With.relentless prosecutie1n of criminals, I will enforce the 
law courteously and appropriately without fear or favor, malice or ill wilt, ne.ver 
employing unnecessary force or violence and never accepting gratuities. 

J recognize the badge of my office as a symbol of public faith, and I accept it as a 
public trust to be held so long asJ am true, to~~~ ethic:s of the police service. I will 
never engage in acts of corruption or bribery, ·nor wi~ll.c.f!,ndone suchaeJs /Jy other 
police officers. I will cooperate with all legally authorized agencies and their 
representative~ in the pursuit of justice. 

J know that I p~one am responsible for my own standard of professionql .... ._ . 
performance and will take every reasonable opportunity to enJ;a.nce and. i"}PfDlle my 
level of knowledge and competence. 

J will constantly strive to achi~ve th~se o~jectives and ideals, dedicating myself 
before God to my chosen.professio1J._. ... ;~enforcement. 

~ . : ·~·· . ,· ~ 
~..... . . . 
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SECTION k MANAO!!MENT OF TIIE FIELD TlWNINO PROGRAM 12191 A-1 

MANAGEMENT OF THE FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

The purpose of the Field Training Program (FTP) is to create' a standardized program throughout the 
Department in patrol orientation, field training and trainee performance evaluation. Deputies newly 
assigned to patrol often experience difficulty in making the transition from what they learned in the 
academy and time spent in the custody and/or court services environments, to performing general 
law enforcement patrol duties competently. 

The development of the FTP curriculum was based in part on the POST Field Training Program 
Guide, but more importantly, from input received directly from field personnel. The FTP is a 
systematic process by which a patrol trainee may make a successful transition into the patrol 
environment and become a competent"solo" patrol deputy. For the purposes of this Field Training 
Manual, a competent field deputy is defined as follows: 

A competent field deputy is one who demonstrates professional behavior, skills, and knowledge 
consistent with the Department's Mission, Standards, and Core Values. One who can perform 

:'.~ 

safely andeffectively!n a s~lo capac!rY, mak({!g sounq decisions wit/tout im,mediqte or.direct 
supervision. . ''. ·}. · .. ;,::/ ., , ';i'.'. . S, · · /:· ·.· · :- :\ · 

~/ 

The Field T~aining Program is designed to achieve the following goals: 

To provide standardized trafrHngto ail.newly assigned patro.l deputies in the practical 
application ofrequired infdtjnatipn, skills, and know~edge,. ./ 

;: .. ~· .. 

To provide clear standards for rating and evaluation which gives all trainees every 
reasonable opp9rtunityto s~pceed., ·. .. . . . • 

• ; ·"i ' :, ' - . 1 : ' '.• -~~ 
:\~.. · .. ~ - --~= .. =··. '..:.,: .. /·.. ;'. .· ~ ... - . ::~- ... 

To'.enhance th~prcifessional,isDfr,.rjcib'skills arid ethical standar4S}of th~ .. J'.,;os J...rigdes 
county Sheriffs Departineilt Members. · 

To produce a ~()mp.~\ent R~trol ,,~epti,ty,'.capaq,le,, of ~9rkipg' ·a op,e}erson car 
assignment in asaf~/s~llfµl, "productif:~ and profii!?sionii.1 'mapne~. . '' ~'' . ', ' ~ ., ' 

~.:..:: f:'·~ . ,,-

It is the intention of the FTO Unit that the following guide will assist field operations training staffs 
and especially the FTOs and trainees in achieving the goals of the FTP. 
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SBCTION A' MANAGEMENT OFTllE FIELD TRAINING PROORAM 12198 A-2 

TRAINING RESPONSIBILITIES 

Effective field training is a crucial compo~ent in the proper development of deput:Y personnel and 
can provide major benefits in employee::ffectiveness, service delivery quality, and future civil 
litigation. Therefore, the Chiefs of tll,~;f~eld Operations Regions and their command staffs are 
committed to the maintenance ofaU components of the FTP, ensuring the important task of properly 
developing patrol deputy personnel remains a Department prjorjty: The Chiefs of the Field 
Operations Regions, in conjunction with the Field Training Officer Unit of the Advanced Training 
Bureau, will develop, implement, and maintain Department policy to enhance the effectiveness of 
all facets of the FTP. · 

The Field Training Officer Unit has the overall responsibility for the developr;ient, inspection, and 
maintenance of the Field Training Program. 

Station Captains 

To establish and maintain an effective training program within the Field Operations Regions, 
captains of each of the stations have the ultimate responsibility t6 ensure that their station's program 
is in compliance with the guideline8 established by the FTP Manual. Flexibility remairis, however, 
for the station commanders to tailor or adapt the FTP Manual to fulfill the unique requirements of 
their patrol area or serv,ic.e clientele, as long as the FTO Unit i.s notified of any vfiliances in the FTP. 

Station captains shall .ensure all FTO sefoctions are made in accordance with established pepartment 
policy, emphasizing to those selected, the importance of teaching skills and b~ing a mentor/role 
model. Each selection must be properly doci.unented. in a confidential a<h.ninistrative file and 
maintained in confoi:mity with Department policy.·· 

Prior to assigning a trainee to ane-.Hly appointed FTO, station captains '!hall e~ure that FTOs have 
attended FTO school,.in accordance With Fi elci Operations Directive 93-{ FTQ School. .. Mandatory 
Requirements (Appendix One). Attendance to the FTO Schoof.is a prerequisite to performing FTO 
duties. ·· 

Captains must be co~tted,.,to t~program to such an extent that necessary ti.rile .:md resources are 
made available to ensure .the pragram'.s success. The station captains coromitjn'ent must extend 
through the ranks to include ~eJieutenants, sergeants, civilian. supervisors. and Field Training 
Officers of the station. Station c;aptains are accountable for tlJ.eA!<~~ction and elimination of hazing 
and/or personal behavior which is Inconsistent with the oi:iJe~tlves of the Departm.ent's Field 
Training Program. . , . 

Station captains shall ensure all cmrent FTOs have rea9, Field Operations Directive 93-3, Standards 
of Conduct (Appendix Two)andthe Fi~ld Training Officer Guidelines(Appel)dix Three), and tha 
each has signed an acknowledgment of receipt which is filed and accessib,ie. ·fb.eJ~'fCf Guideline 
establishes that FTO candidates have been advised of Dep.artment expectations during the fie!r' 
training process, including the. treatment of others, and that they have accepted the role of trainer 
consistent with those expectatioos. The FTO's signature, acknowledging receipt of the FTO 
Guidelines, shall be considered a prerequisite to perfonning field training duties. 

Captains shall ensure the FTP is mlministered in a manner which is in compliance with the overtime 
provisions of.t]Je ~urre;it !)eputy SheriffMemc 1871um of Understanding. · 

.. , .... ,,... ' ........... ,. .- .. .. [,.; .. , ... -.- .. · ... ~, .......... _ .. ,, , . , .. -- "·-- . 
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SECTION A: MANAGEMENT OF THE FIELD Ttv.ININO PROORAM 1"91 A-3 
Captains shall review all current and past FTOs to identifY. thos~ wh9 most accurately reflect the 
Department's model of an ideal training officer. Those-FTOs identified will be assigned as mentors 
to. ne"'.'ly aP,gpip-~~d FT?s. Participation as a mentor is voluntary. (Refer to Field Operations 
Directive 9~lt-; ~ppend1x Four.) . 

Captains arl'"r~~Wi;inslble for maintaining. a cadre of qualified FTOs, commensurate with the 
Department's identified training capacity at each station. This, in effeCI, means that station capt:i.ins 

. -shall not deplete their FTO resources without appropriate replacement. . 

Critical to the Department's conunitment to the FTP is the disqualification of FTO applicants and 
the de-selection ofFTOs who fail to meet or maintain Department standards. 

Station Training Lieutenant 

Whenever possible, lieutenants should be given the full-time responsibility for training. .:... 
significant part of the training lieutenant's overall training responsibility will be the FTP. 

The lieutenant's role in the tralning program is one of direction. they are responsible for "the 
program's over~ll effectiveness. The responsibilities of the position include, but are not limited to: 

Select qualified and enthusiastic training staff, both sworn and civilian 
Ai.t as a liaison between training and scheduling to ensure tr~inees are paired with 
cc mpatible training officers and are assigned to the appropriate shift and patrol area to 
maximizeheifuing · ·. " · · · 

Participate rn Uie'selection ofFTOs as requfredby Department Bonus Selection procedures 
and Fieid Tfaitlmg Officer Unit guidelines · _ · 
Monitor each trainee's progress by ensuring Daily Observation Reports and other 
documentation are received and review_ed in a timely manner 
Monitor~ alf ri.ewly appoint!'id FTOs during their first ~ix months by reviewing the training 
sergeant's clorithly written assessmentS and other doci.n:nentation (Refer to Field Operations 
Directive 95-2, Appendix Four.) '· " · ·· 
Brief/reaffirm to Training Sergeants/ Administrators and training officers the Department's 
Mission Statement and the objectives of the Field Trairung Program 
Involve thefuselve~ with thd Training Sefgea.rlts/Adriiinistrators and training officers 
regarding 'prtiblem ttainees, the· FTP-Remediai Program, documentation, perfonnance 
evaluations, a~d final responsibility for reiease from the remedfa.l program . 
Formal rev{e;,:;;, and recortili:lendation to the station captain for release of trainees from 
training statu:s . ' :" ·.' 
Monitor the conduct of training sergeants and training officers to develop arid maintain an 
atmosphere for learning 
Establish schedules, for p'erformance tests _ _ 
Ensure' trairtees 'ate uhder'the._direct and irrimediate supervision· (physiCal presence) of a 

qualified FTO while en~aged in the FTP 
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SECTION A' MANAGEMENT OF THE FTELO TRAININO PROORAM 12198 A-4 

Training Sergeant/ Administrator 
;:· . . 

a '..·A. sergeant, whenever possible, should be given full-time.responsibility for training. The training 
'W' ·-~;,t sergeant is considered the station's .Field Training Manager/ Administrator, for the purposes of POST 

· '\)~,';Field Training Program certification. In the absence of a designated station training sergeant, 
· t:'civilian personnel may also be designated as the Field Training Manager/Administrator, after 

;f'· ·receiving appropriate POST required training. The station training sergeant is responsible for the 
· ': maintenance of training records and is the one person who has the .most personal contact with all 

participants; lieutenant, training officer and trainee. For this reason, the sergeant is the key 
··: 

component in the feedback process. 
The Training Sergeant/ Administrator primary responsibility is to focus their energies on station level 
training, offer reco111II1endations for. change, and act as a liason bety;een the lieutenant, the training 
officer, and trainee .. so111e of tile Training Sergeant/Administrator responsibilities may include: 

.. 
Pro.vide input regarding the selectioi+·e>fField Training Officers 
Statiqn orientation of trainees 
Determine the pairing of.ITO to trainee, based on various factors such as trainee needs 
versus FTO tenure, .~ec_ial training or abilities; etc."' · 
Ensure that the FTO reads and signs the Field Training Officer Guidelines, once every six 
months when assigned a trainee 
Review and sign Daily Observation Reports (A.ppendix F'ive) in a timely manner 
Review and sig!i End of P.h!!Se Evaluations (Appendix Six) in a timely manner 
Maintenance of trainee records 
Maintenance ofriewly apJ>9inted FTQ traiajng folders* 
Training and development of training officers 
Admini,stration 9f FTOMentor;,progni,m* .· 
Monitor e.l!-r;:h trainee's· progress. with the .training qffiqer 8.Jld when necessary, design a 
specific course of iristruction fqr the FTP-Reme.dial designated trainee . . . 
Ride with trainees who are experiencing problems during the training program (refer to 
Section D,"Trainees . with Performance and/or Learning Difficulties" for a complete 
description of respon.sibilities) 
Prepare assessments for rn:v;ly appointedFTOs" .. 
Write all formal trainee ,perfonnance evaluations, be they routine "Completion of Patrol 
Deputy Training Program• evaluations or "Improvement needed or Unsatisfactory", as a 
result.of deficientpei:fonnance in the FTP 
Conduct counseling;sessions· : 
Prov:ide functional supervisi_on over both Field Training Officer and trainee 
Ensure FTOs and trainees read and sign FOD 91-3, FTO!frainee Standards of Conduct 
(Appendix Two) · 
Provide trainees with, Field Operations Regions Trainee Infonnational Handout (Appendix 
Eight) and ensure the trainee reads and signs jt - . 
Make recommendation to training lieutenant for trainee's release from trainee status 
Administer Final Examinmtion 
Administer End of FTP Tulinee Evaluation (Refer to Appendix Seven) · . 

For further information regarding the PTO Mentor Program and Supervision Program, 
refer to Field Operations Directive 95-2, Appendix Four. 
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SECTION A' MANAOEMl!NT OF THB FIEL!j TRAINlllO PROORAM 12191 

Field/Patrol Sergeant's· Responsiblllty 

• 
• 
• 

Monitors daily progress ofFTO and trainee 
Review and' initial Daily Observation Reports on a· daily basis 
Monitor FTO's performance /demeanor · 

A-5 

• Be cognizant of any potential for hazing or .hostile work environment associated with the 
FTP 

• Complete newly appoiµted FTO questionnaire, FOD 95-2. \ 

Field Trainil\g Officer 

FTOs are the critical link in imparting the requisite skills that will enable trainees to successfully 
complete the training program. FTOs are responsible for training, superVisirig, guiding and 
evaluating deputies newly assigned to field operations. They must display strong ethics and the 
highest possible degree of personal 'and professional integrity. They must be positive, supportive, 
and teach by example all requisite skills necessary to enable trainees to successfully complete the 
Field Training Program as qualified field deputies. FTOs must be dedieated to the training mission 
and support the Department's Core Values, Mission Statement, and the Law'Eiiforcement Code of 
Ethics. 

FTOs are teachers who will help trainees through this challenging field training. FTOs niust be their 
trainee's ;;upervisor, evaluator, instiucfor 'and' partner. They' must develop arid accept ·only the 
highest s·:andard of performance possible from the trainee. Following in the FTO' s exarnple;-trainees A, 
must demonstrate discipline, patience, understanding and leadership in field situations. '' • 

The trainllig program, although difficult and demandirig, shii.11 not include harassment or· behavior 
designed to belittle or humiliate the trainee.· The program's purpose is to· develop·well trained, 
highly motivated deputies who have a realistic concept of the job and display initiative. Hazing, 
l;iarassment, and humiliation do not provide an environment which is coridudve to learning; it only 
produces a deputy who endures the negative aspects of this typ'e of training. Trainees may fail to 
learn as much as they should if they are reluctant to ask questions outciffear ofhumiliation. Trainees 
may also conceal correctable wealmesses if tiie relationship dOes noCiillow for open lines of 
communication. · · 

An informational handout, entitled Field Training Officer Guidelines,• has been developed for FTOs 
which conveys the Department's expectations ofFTOs. This haridoutshall be read and signed by 
all FTOs and maintained in their unit level personnel file. (Refer to Field Training Officer 
Guidelines, Appendix Three) 

FTOs must be selected from the most experienced, competent deputies at each station. The 
following qualities set training officers apart from the others: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Appearance 
Commitment to the Departmenfs Core Values 
Communications 
Initiative/ Field Performance .. · . 
Integrity 
Patience 
Training Desire and Ability . 
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SECTION A' MANAGEM!lN1" OF THE F!El.ll TllAJN!NG PROGRAM 12/98 A-6 
The duties of the FTO include: 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Provide an example for trainees to emulate .· .. '~ 
Carefully and patiently following the timetabl~}of progress, instructing trainees in the 
rudiments of police practices, procedures, and pos!h_ve behavior 
Give feedback on trainee's perfonnance ·:;i~~'· . 
Evaluate trainee's progress. An objective, hones~~critique shall be submitted by the Fi<'ld 
Training Officer to the training sergeant weekly, v~a the DOR. 
Completion of Daily Observation Reports .;· 
End of Phase Evaluation ;.; 
Administers tests and exams · 
Completion of phase Section & Standard checklists 

Traine~' ,•., ii\ :.!;· ,.,· , -, , .. "':. . . ..: " \:; ,,,. ':(;, \ '.( ": ·•.·· 
The F.J~ld Tr~~niniii·PrQgrani;iis· desigri~d· spectfidtly ~6 h~lp ~ain~~~· ·aphiev~: succ.ess in field 
Operations. The prograni"provides ari 'opporfuruty to silci:foed, however, su'ccess' is not guarameed. 
It is incumbent upon trainees to capitalize on the opportunity to be successful. Therefore, trainees 
must: ··•· · 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Maintain a positive and receptive attitude'towatd participation in the FTP 
Accept constructive criticism of field perform~ce, as referenced in DO Rs and End of Phase 
E• aluations 
P. ovide honest, constructi.~~~feedb13,ck regi1fding!.ih~;:f-W:>' i".· 
Achieve an acceptable sc0t~'.~ni}lil'1tcrsl!l,!"hams/and'[frnal ~e·exammation 
Attain a rating of "competerlf" oft the s·~ction and Stmdarcfthecklists 
Complete other assigrunents and tests as deemed necessary by the Training Sergeant and/or 
Administrator.and.·FTO;· . ; . :• , '" · . 
Complete End. ()f Fi~~d ~fuing;;f rogi;?fu':E Y'.~luatipn 

., ' .'~- ;.;,; • 7~;' ·~f.. I 

.:.'> . ' . . ~~;{.. •<; 

An informational handout, entitled Field Operations Trainee Infonnational Handout (Appendix 
Two) has been developed for deputies newly assigned to Field Operations Region assignments. 
This handout provides helpful hints and lists the expectations of the Department's executives to 
ensure success in the FTP. All deputy personnel entering the FTP will be given this infonnation 
handout during their station orientation meeting. Trainees shall sign the Trainee Infonnation 
Handout after reading it. The handout shall be maintained in the trainee's training folder. 

Evaluation of the Program 

Training is dynamic. As conditiains change, training must change to reflect current needs. The FTO 
Unit will provide any necessary FTP assistance to the patrol stations depending upon their needs. 
Therefore, the following shall be the minimum requirements for evaluating a station's FTP: 

• 

• 

Twice per year, the traini:mg lieutenant, Training Sergeant/ Administrators and FTOs of each 
station shall meet to di9t:Uss improving the program with respect to Department policy 
changes, validity of test questions, evaluation, and rating systems, etc. and report any 
changes recommendatioms arid/or concerns regarding the FTP to FTO Unit. 
Twice per year, the trainingJtputez:i.~t a.IlP "trainin&:S~rgeant/Administrator shall meet to 
discuss the management,operatiori, and supervisfon'of.the program and report any changes 
ri::99nupe,11<J~tiq-!J:~ i!n.dl~cpp.cerns rega..1,..~Jg the FTP to FTO Unit. 

·' ··-'.''" '' ·•- .,,_ .I; :•:' ·· '::!.. .cY•.r.l r~:',' i.'-~l~;;.,.;/,·;'~,- .'/"~·-~, '-. ·.1· ,,';~· ~·,-. t·:;t~·:L~•'·'.it~;;_;~!.',;.";T::, -~.'f.'!i~·.i:i'·.:·,·; {~;:\;~:;r.\'1'.~)\:)_o,,?,;-:'.:i:.~:."-_•'.": ';;-=;:!;~:; ~il'.·}·~1 .;";\ ~ ·::-:·\"; :;~·:I.., · ·~ •" :.;~;·.·,~;:_, :~·.·-·· .. . ':·,-.,;~'!:;•.! :.!_.:.~i.~ . · ·,. <.., 
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SECTION B: INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAINING (ll'l'l) 8-l 

INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAINING 

"Phase Trainihg" will consist of an Orientation Phase and six additional phases; Phases I through . 
VI. Phase Tri!Jnfo.g is based on a building block technique of teaching. Each phase of training will 
build on the pfeceding phases and prepare the trainee for the blocks of instruction to follow. The 
philosophy 6#,bind Phase Training is to provide the foundation and la!owledge required for trainees 
to complete t~sks of ever increasing complexity. This type of training will break down the basic 
applications 1~md skills of patrol procedures, beginning with the simplest, most frequently 
encountered ~uties and moving to the more complell: duties. With time and proper foundation, 
trainees will be required to show a level ofcompetence in the most complex and challenging field 
situations which occur in the later phases. · 

In the course of the Field Training Program, trainees shall be assigned a minimum of two FTOs. The 
FTP usually lasts six months and must cover six phases. Every attempt should be made to keep the 
FTO and their trainee together. [n the event the FTO becomes ill, takes a leave of absence, vacation. 
etc., the training staff will assign a qualified, Bonus I FTO as a replacement. The station training 
staff shall ensure that consistency is maintained in regard to training and work location. 

[f trainees are temporarily assigned to a relief deputy, other than a quali fled Bo11us l FTO, a Daijy 
Observation Report, "DOR," shall not be completed by that relief deputy. Only a Bonus I FTO 
may complete the DOR. If the temporary relief deputy notes strei)gths or weaknesses while 

. monitorin£ the trainee's ·perfonnance, that deputy should send a detailed memo to the Fto: 
documentng and explaining the trainee's performance. The FTO and training staff shall then 
monitor the trainee's progress and ensure continuation of training until the trainee's FTO returns 
or is replaced. 

I 

The Phase Field Training Program will include: 

Patrol School 
Station Orientation 
Formal Instruction 

Practical Application 
Standardized Examinations 
Documentation of Progress 
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;: SECTION B: INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAINING (2199) 

OVERVIEW OF PHASE TRAINING 

ORIENTATION PHASE 
Weeks l through 4 
Patrol school (weeks l - 3) 
First week at patrol station (week 1) 
Station orientation 

PHASE I 
Weeks 5 through 8 

· · Phase I Section and Standard 
DO Rs 
End of Phase I Evaluation 
Phase I Test (open book) 

PHASE Ill 
Weeks 13 through 16 
Phas.e III Section and Standard 
DORs 
End of Phase III Evaluation 
Phase III Test (open book) 

PHASEV 
Weeks 21through24. 
Phase V Section and Standard 
DO Rs 

PHASE II 
Weeks 9· through 12 
Phase II Section and Standard 
DO Rs 
End of Phase II Evaluation 
Phase II Test (open book) · 
Phase l/Phase·Il Exam( closed book) 

PHASE IV 
Weeks 17 through 20 
Pha8e IV Section and Standard 
DO Rs 
End of Phase IV Evaluation 
Phase IV Test (open book) 
Phase III/Phase IV Exam( closed book) 

PHASE VI 
Weeks 25 through 28 
Phase VI Section and Standard 
DO Rs 
End of Phase VI Evaluation 

B-2 

End of Phase V Evaluation 
Phase V Test(openbook) Phase Training Final Exam (closed book) . 

In Phase VI, the final exam replaces any other tests/exams. 

The "Departmental Utilized Forms" list is provided at the end of Phase I to introduce the trainee to 
. the necessary forms which may or may not be used during the FTP. This list is retained by the 
trainee for reference purposes. 

The "Report Writing List" is provided at the end of Phase I to enable the FTO and trainee to track 
common report scenarios and document exposure to these areas. This list shall be completed by the 
end of Phase V and submitted to the Training Sergeant/Administrator with the Phase V Summary. 

At the end of each phase, a "Summary" form is provided for the FTO to maintain organization of 
the critical tasks for each phase. 

The FTO may administer all tests/exams except the Phase VI final exam, which will be administered 
by the Training Sergeant/ Administrator. · 
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SECTION B: INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAINING (2199) B-3 

Any phase can be accelerated and completed in les.s thari the allotted time, with the exception of 
Phase I. In fact, training staffs are encouraged to expedite th'e training process if a trainees display 
competence in all required areas of a phase. 

· During all phases, the FTO will give formal instruction and evaluate the trainee on performance;.· ·;;. 
practical application of skills, standardized tests/exii.mimitions and retention of information. FTOsn'li 
will provide trainees with a daily evaluation of their perfonnance, as well as complete, extend or ·;~~r 
remediate them on the Section and Standard checklists and submit the End of Phase Evaluations. rt 

- ~.·.··· ·'~ :·. 

Although trainees may be placed on formal remediation at any time during the FTP, Phase V arid · .j\, 
Phase VI are two phases fo whicll the station training staff should be especially aware of a potential 

5 remediation scenario. Ifby the end of Phase V (end of 24'h week) a trainee is unable to perform in 
· a "solo unit capacity"under the supervision and monitoring of a Bonus I qualified FTO, a formal 
. remediatfori program must be developed and implemented by the stati6n training staff. If a trainee 

is extended beyond Phase VI and 'ertiers frtto a 29th week of training, the station training staff shall 
. enslire that tlie'trii.lriee is engaged in a fonnaliemediation program: Whenever a trainee is placed 

~·· on formal remedia~ion, the station training staff shall follow the guidelines listed in the Field 
· Training Program Remedial Procedures to implement and develop a program. 

: Iftrairung is stopped or interrupted for a period Of time due to unforseen circumstances (i.e., IOD, · 
,: Relieved Of Duty, Military Leave, etc.) the trainfrlg staff shall review the trainee's records artd 
~: evaluate th.em upon 'their return·. The training sfaffwill then determine ifthe trainee's training status 
' will continue without intemiption or if the tiaiDee will review the previously completed phases 
,, before progressing . 

. ' ~ 

•.; 

·'· 
' 
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SECTION B: INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAJNINO (2199) 
B-4 

PHASE TRAINING 

ORIENTATION PHASE: Weeks 1 through 4 

Trainees will attend patrol school during w~ek~ one through three. During t\;is_.Orientation Phase, 
trainees will be taught the fundamentals of patrol and will be. tested and evaluated by patrol school 

'.instructors alongwith FTOs monitoring patrol school. In addition, trainees 'h'illJ:ie responsible for 
completing a "Patrol School Subject List" while at patrol school. This Subject List will contain 
categories of topics learned, dates completed and patrol school monitor'~ jniti.als. _Upon COJI1pletion ·. 
of patrol school, trainees. will submit this Subject List to their sta~on training staff, who will place 
if in the trainee's file. 

Also, upon arrival at their new assignment, trainees will submit a memo to their FTO ex~laining how 
they have prepared for patrol. This .will include any participation in "Ride Alongs/' :patrol related 

. training, reports written, etc. This memo shall be retained. in the trainee's file in the training offic;~, 
' ' 

This phase also includes "Station Orientation" which usually occurs one day during the first we.ek 
at their new station assignment. This first week at their new station assignment will be the fourth 
week oftllls Orientation Phase and trainees will not be evaluated on the DOR, but th~ checklists will 
be utilized. During this week, trainees will observe their FTO's actions, and/or.participate at .·their 
FTO's discretion, as well as assist the FTO .with p~perwork and any other tasks deemed necessary. 
Expectations and objectives FTOs rµay have of trainees for the .pcrriod of tiirie. they will work 

together should be clearly stated during this first week. · .. 
....:. 

PHASE I: Weeks 5 through 8 

This phase is a learning and acclamation phase, encompassing the simplest and/or the most 
frequently encountered procedures and officer safety considerations. The FTO' s position is that of 

'· teacher, mentor and supervisor. FTOs will begin the process of daily evaluation by using the DOR 
; form during this and all phases. FTOs and trainees will document any calls, reports, observations, 
. training, etc., which occur during this and the subsequent phases by utilizing the Section and 

Standard checklists. FTOs shall prepare the End of Phase Evaluation· at the end of this and all 
. phases. Upon completion of the Phase I Test, checklist, End of Phase Evaluation and DORs, FTOs 
·• shall submit these, along with the Phase I Summary form to the Training Sergeant/Administrator 
,;: within 10 days after the end of this and all other phases. 

PHASE II : Weeks 9 through 12 
, PHASE III : Weeks 13 through 16 

PHASE IV: Weeks 17 through 20 

• I 

Trainees will continue their formal and practical training during this time. During Phases II through 
IV, trainees will be expected to increase their participation in the daily workload during their 
assignment with their FTO. Trainees will be involved in or exposed to m~st areas of ~owledge 
and activity within these three phases of training. Trainees will be responsible for reaching a level e 
of competency noted in the Section and Standard checklists identified in eac~ phase, w~le ex~os~d 
to additional areas of training. FTOs will provide continuous evaluation of their tram~e s 

· erformance during this and all phases by using the DOR, Section and Standard checklists, 
. p l . 
· Tests/Exams and the End of Phase Eva uations.
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SECTION 0: INTRODUCTION TO PHASE TRAININO (l/99) B-5 

Also, during these phases, !;rainees m.ay bepla~ed with another FTO and/or moved to different shifts 
to give them exposure to different styles of training arid envirorune~~s. The trainee will be tested 

' . . . . . . . . . ' •f···. . . . 
both orally and in writing to evaluate their knowledge ofth~ material being covered and performed. 
The trainee will be responsible for referencing the "Manual\pfPolicy and Procedures," and any other 
work related manuals or resources, during this and all 'phi.~es. 

'.::'.'} 

' During the FTP, it is mandatory that the trainee complete· the following: two shifts of traffic training 
with a trained traffic enforcement deputy; one shift expos_ure to detective bureau; one shift exposl!re 
to desk operations; one shift exposure to jail operations. These variations of training· may be 
introduced to the trainee during Phases II through IV. After the trainee is exposed to these five shift_~ 
of training, they will inform their FTO of the pertinent aspects of the training. Trainees shall write 
a memo to their FTO detailing their exposure to each of these diverse training assignments. 

PHASE V: Weeks 21through24 

The main focus of training is to teach trainees to work and operate as a one-person unit and to ensu~e 
competency in all areas of the FTP. The trainee shall be exposed to driving sometime during this 
phase, if not sooner. This phase will pfovide FTOs and trainees with the opportunity to address any 
concerns they may have regarding the trainee's progress. This critical phase designates the FTO's 
ultimate responsibility in deciding if their trainee is performing safely and competently with due 
regard for laws and policies that they may be 'introduced and rated in a one-person unit or "solo" car 
environment. 

This phase may also include exposing the trainee to the jailer position, desk operations, Detective 
Bureau and traffic enforcement, if not completed in Phases II-IV, so the trainee can learn or expand 
upon these areas. Trainees will continue to be tested orally and in writing. The FTO will continue . 
to provide evaluatioriby completing the Phase V Section and Standard checklist, DORs, Tests and 
the Enc! Of Phase Evaluation. · · · 

PHASE VI: Weeks 24 through 27 

During this phase, trainees will work in a one-person unit and their FTO will monitor them in a 
separate unit and observe their trainee's performance. FTOs will then evaluate whether their trainee 
can be signed off of training status. In evaluating their trainee, FTOs will continue to use the DORs, 
Phase VI Section and Standard ·checklist and the End of Phase Evaluation. The Training 
Sergeant/ Adminiftrator will adn:J.inister th_e Phase VI Final Exam. 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
. Pitrol Schoof SubjectList . 

Patrol School Number----"-------

_ Trainee Name--...,..----------'---
·;· 
i:f 

· Training Station-----'---~--:----

. Patrol School Monitor _________ _ 

.. ; 

SUBJECT 

Policy &-Procedure ofFireanns 

Defensive Tactics 

Deputy Orientation 

Criminal Law 

Hate Crimes 

Search & Seizure 

Reasonable Suspicion Probable Cause 

Emergency Code 3 & Pursuit Driving 

Domestic Violence 

Crime Scene Preservation 

Tactical Communication 

Juvenile Investigations 

Laws of Arrest 

Ethics & Career Survival 

DATE 
COMP·LETED 

MONITOR 
INITIALS 

NOTE: Upon Completion, Submit Form To Station Training Staff 
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SECTION C: PHASE TRAINING: EVALUATION AND RATING 2199 C-1 

PHASE TRAINING: EVALUATION AND RATING 

The Field Training Program is designed to help trainees achieve success in Field Operations. The 
program provides an opportunity to succeed, however, success and is not a guarantee. It is incumbent 
upon trainees to capitalize on the opportunity and become successful. Therefore trainees shall: 

1. Achieve an acceptable rating on all DORs in Phases I thru VI of the FTP. 

2. Achieve a passing score on the five "open book" tests, two "closed book" exams and one "closed 
book" final exam. The tests, exams and final exam must be reviewed with the trainee as 
many times necessary to remediate them to 100%. These tests and exams which the trainee 
is required to complete, including the tests wherein they scored less than 100%, must be 
retained in the trainee's trainiHg file for fu,ture referenc.~;· 'Only those questions answered 
incorrectly need be remedi~t¢~. ,c{J.'" . . ':'; .. ~~'. ;c\. (j·:·; 

. ., . . t:P ~;\ ... 

3. Complete and be competent in each Section and Standard checklist identified in each phase. 

4. Maintain an acceptable le~elofpr,pgression d~g'i.unei:J.ted on the Ei}ci'gf Ph"as~·Evaluations for 
each phase. · · • · · · ···· · · ,~·· 't ~·: 

5. Complete other assignments and tests deemed necessary by the Training Sergeant/ Administrator 
and designaJ~d FTO. · · ··· , . 

. :;; :. • /~: • •I' ,.!:.-

'·•:':,:;~:··:• I J,:~~ i.';: .. · '\: •. ,, ' ' .... ~"\ . .·.:,.. •. 
Each FTO is respof1sible fqi"tr~(;king.·itlleir t;rairic;:,e's cij,Jly perfgrm;:Ui"ce and completjt].g the Daily 
Observation Reports, End of Phase Evaluations and Phase Checklists . 

. · ..... . 
J"'. ~ 
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SECTION C: PHASE TRAINING: EVALUATION AND RATING 2199 C-2 

OVERVIEW: SECTION AND STANDARD CHECKLIST 
. ' 

During each phase, there is a Section anci Standitr.d .checklist which shall b~ ~8ippleted by the end of that 
phase. Each section is a topic or subject which is st~~ed at the top oft,hep~grr ~elow the section, there 
are several subsections listed. Each subsection is defined by a standard ... AllC.:h standard will provide a 
definition and/or a description of the subsection which the trainee shall he' e~posed to. Trainees will 
eventually be rated competent in ~~c:;h of the subsections. '"' . 

Below is an exemplar Section and Stand@. heading. ~ere are six boxes pf p~ided for the foiiowing: . 
, ' ' ' ' . . ·. I .' . •• ' ., · : • • '.._, • •~\.r- • · • , 

Box #1-

Box #2 -

Box #3 -

.. Box #4-

Box #5 -

Box#6-

The "SECTION AND ST AND ARD" box is for the subsection title which will be defined 
by a standard . 

The "DATE/TAG#, INTRQPUCED'; box is provided for FTOs to enter dates and tag 
numbe~ qf~hen their trainee :was introduced or exposed to the subsection. · · 

· The "DA TE COMPETENT" box is provided for FTOs to '~nter the date when they 
believe their trainee is ad.equately performing or demonstrating a competent knowledge 
of the subsection. · 

The;: "METH.OD" b.ox ·is ,provide_d for FTOs to· enter one of the four learning methods 
which are footnoted at the bottom of every section and.:standard checklist. · 

. .~ . . . 

The ;; FTO nfffrAL " b~x will b~' appropriately irlltial~d by FTOs upon their trainee's 
completion of 3.I).d competency in th~ lis~ed subsections .. 

I • • ' ' - • ' • 

The " TRAINEE INITIAL" box,i;:s wili be appropriately initialed by traine.e.s upon their 
completion of and cqmpetency 1n the listed subsections.-. · 

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 

SECTION· & STANDARD 
·DATE/TAG# DATE .METHOD FTO TRAINEE 
INTRODUC,!;D. • . Q9MPl;TENT INITIALS INITIALS 

'· - ' . 
'·•' . .-• " 

a. ..:-"Ll~ted Subsections•;_ .. _ .. ! 
Anytime during the FTP, FTOs and tr.aineei; may elect to cover a subsection from a later ph~e to 
introduce th'eir trainees to a given subseqtirin, This will occur often because at the time the current phase 
is being covered by the FTO, tli.~t pha5e may not relate to the particular ca.ii, obseritafion: 6r training they 
may be handling. If a subsection from a later phase is introduced, FTOs and trainees shall insert a date . 
on that subsection indicating when the subsection was introduced. Trainees will then be rated competent 

· : on the same date or at a later time, depending on the trainee's performance. If trainees are familiarized 
and deemed competent by their FTO in every section, subsection and standard, the trainee shall progress 
through the phase without interruption. · 

.,,, .: :.', , '• • ·- ·• " .. _,,,, .... U/o"'•'""'" •'·•·-'1·•''' ,., .. ~"""""·•·· _,,,_,,,-.:, ..... ,.,, ,, .. 201 __ , 
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SECTION C; PHASE TRAINING; EVALUATION AND RATINO 2199 
C-3 

. _At the end of each Section and Standard checklist· in Phases ~through VI, there 8.fe two fohri.s designed 
to assist FTOs in organizing the topics covered in these phases. The "Review of Subsection" fonn is A 

· used by FTOs to review those subsections fro111 .the J_nevious phase which may typically require W' 
additional time, training or experience for the trairie¢ to achieve competency. This Revie.w of Subsection 
fonn provides a method to check the trainee'tl~vel of retention, understanding or application of 
previously introduced intermediate or complex sub:s"ei:tions. 

The "Extension of Subsection" form is used to d68u.mertt a:ny subsections which'need to be extended 
into the n.ext phase. The additional check box.es provided are used to indicate a particular subsection 
which will need to be extended.because the·frfilnee'wa.5 either "not exposed" to that subsection or the 
trainee was "deficient" or had difficulty with it. AnytilTl.e: either box is checked, FTOs shall indicate 
the reason in the DOR and/or the End of Phase Evaluation for that phase. . 

If the subsection is extended into the next phase, FTOs shall use the blank Extension of Subsection form 
provided at the end of each phase checklist. FTOs shall write in the appropriate subsection and re
evaluate their trainee's performance at a later tim~ during that phase~· If a trainee has difficulty in any 
subsection, their PTO shall make every attempt to identify where the.trainee is deficient and help them 
to correct the deficiency (informal remediation). FTOs shall remediri.te their trainee in the deficient 

.. Section and Standard and document the method or technique tised. . . . . ' 

For example, if a trainee was not exposed to or deficient in Phase I for ~he subsection on "Searching 
Suspects," and the PTO wa.S unable t6._infonnally remediate: them b.efore moving on to Phase II, the 
PTO will extend the deficient subsection iiito Phase II; Thi: Phase I subsection "Searching Suspects" will 
be written in oi: the blanlc Extension o~ Subsection fol"ll1: provided ~t th~ end. of Phases II. The PTO may 
extend any subsection only one additional phase beyond the phase' in which it was first listed. If the 
trainee continues to have difficulty with this subsection. after iiifoi:rria! relnediation in Phase II, the PTO 
shall consider formal remediation before continuing with Phase IIL If the trainee demonstrates somy 
progress wli~ii Informally reinediating an extended' subsection, the FTP should continue into the next 
phase. If the trainee demonstrates no progress when irifonrta~ly reniediri.ting an extended subsection, the 
trainee must enter into a formal remediation program. 

Any time during the·FTO's informal ret'nediation of defi¢ient subsec~jon~, the training staff and.PTO 
may .elect to enter the trainee into a fornfai remediation program regarding the subsection. If the trainee 
is deficient in a subsection, the training lieutenant, Training Sergeant/ Administrator and/or the FTO shall 
review the deficiency to determine whether it is a minoior' major obstaele in the continuation of the FTP: 
If the deficiency is considered minor to the trainee's progress, the Training Lieutenant, Training 
Sergeant/Administra~or ~d/or the PTO will determine wh~,th~r to continue their training, w\th close 
monitoring, to correct the deficiency. If the deficiency is de(emiined to be serious or c,ritical to the 
trainee's progress, tllis deficiency shall be immediately addressed )'!ithin the given phase and formal 
remediation shall be instituted.. . . . . . 
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isECTION C: PHASE rR"A·;~J~ci: EVALUATION AND RA!lllG. ii99 
-... 

,: J. C-4 

OVERVIEW: DAB.Y OBSERVATION REPORT-DOR 
.:.0'., (PAGE ONE} 

'SHIFT- What shift did the trairt~e·Wolk that day (i.e. DAY; EM, PM)? 
; . 
.,, . :: ;~·i::~·~·~( ' 

'. WEEK - What week number (li ~:i&) llf training is the trainee currently in? 
, . ·' ... ·,:- ' 

. :.'.' . 

: PHASE - What phase (I-VI) of~ is-the trainee ci.lrrently in? 

'i ·. 
FROM-TO- What dates does this D01 cover? 

·:, FTO- Who is the trainee's curi~nt F'ro? ' -·' f' 

/TRAINEE - Who is the trainee thafmcurrent!y being evaluated on this-DOR? 

:. RATING SCALE {O~SF These hilrriblls·ate used in the evaluation boxes next to each of the categories 
· listed on the DOR. Each number con::Spot!ds to the trainee's current level ofcompetence in their FTP. 

A rating of "O" would indicate a trait= has just started training and has little or no experience iri the 
, field. For example/if ari FTO place&i"l "in·the box next to "REPORT WRITING", that would be an 

_· indication thattheir'trainee is curreiltijprogressing at the level of a competent Phase I trainee: lf a Phase 
i; I trainee is excelling and is progressitg at the level of a Phase II or Phase ill trainee, they can be rated 
.: at "2" or "3", etc: Ill the same'·re8p~~:traiilee can also achieve a rating lower than the current phase 
;. oftrainmg: :IfthiHrainee'is ih'Pha8elJII oftraining and is perfcinning at the level of a PhaseI or Phase IF 

trainee in REPORT WRITING, tmHhe' appropriate rating would be a i~t" or a •"2" for REPORT 
WR1TING. · ' . . ; . · · · . 

: RA TING SCALE (6) - A rating of'·'ti"!-in an:y categofy indicates the trainee has progressed to the level 
.• of a competent patrol deputy' fot'thiiumtegozy. . . . 

. :·'·· 

; The DOR Competency Ratings sectimdefines the irtdiVidual ratings of0-6 which apply to each of the 
!; eighteen categories contained in the•J.OR:;·:Eachhumberofthe DOR 0-6 rating scale will be used by 
:: the FTO to rate the trainee's performmce for each phase. The explanations of''O"; "3'.~, and'"6"; which 
: are defined in the DOR Competencylatings section, proVide a guideline for only the low, middle and 

. ! high ratings and should iicit be consiii:red as the only ratings used. 
: \ .·~,· :.· :""' . . . .::~ ... , .. "·"'°: . .' ''f '.. ·' ~: " 1 ' F ' • • 

·;; NR.T - An "X;' in this box' iri.dicatesitat'the trainee is'deficient iri the FTP and is •!Not Responding to 
Training" (NR.T) ln:this category~ Tiii!I ratillg may bci 'used by FTOs typieally after all other infonnal 
rem~<lfation meth6'ds or techniques:aave beeri attempted;·, If a trainee is not responding to training in 
any category, the training staff shalltPlace the trainee on a fonna:l remediation program targeting the 

,{; proble.m~tic area of}raining . 

. '.'. TRAINEEfFTO/SHIFT SGT. INITm..S ~ Each indicate&person must initial the DOR daily . 
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OVERVIEW: DAILY. OBSERVATION REPORT-DOR 
(PAGE TWO) 

~- .·· • ' ' .. )· '.; ,i 

COMMENTS - Comments in this section should . inclu'de documentation of any strengths and/or e 
weaknesses trainees display during the shift. Include dates, times, URN numbers, and any informal 
remediation or training used to correct any deficiencies. Also, indicate if trainees work the shift with a · 

. relief deputy other than their regular FTO. Check the appropriate box to indicate if the comment section 
describes positive, negative and/or standard performance. Ifthe tiaim~e's performance is standard for 
that phase and without noteworthy strengths or weaknesses, check the "Std." box and exclude any 
comments. At the end of the week, FTOs shall review the POR with their trainee and both shall sign 
the form. The DOR shall then be submitted to the Training Sergeant/ Administrator who shall review 
and sign it. 

RATING DOR COMPETENCY RATINGS 

0 A trainee rated "O" has just started training and has little or no experience or knowledge in patrol. 

1 A trainee rated "l" has minimal experience,. has a basic understanding of patrol and has a 
beginning level of knowledge. The trainee isincap,aJ:>le:of~performing many patrol functions 
without an FTO and needs supervision and guidance, The tra,inee needs much improvem\lnt in 
many areas and displays an inability to complete tasks compeJently. They also lack in patrol 
exposure which limits their·work quality. This typically represents a first month/phase trainee. 

2 
' :;.: 

A trainee rated "2" has more knowledge and understanding,than:a "l" trainee, but their work 
performance is incomplete in many areas: Their. lc:tJ,ow\¢ge ]Jase. Jacks in content an,d. their 

·experience level is inadequate. The trainee.recalls andretains some details onheprevious weeks 
and accomplishes basic patrol tasks. This typically represents a second month/phase trainee. 

3 · A trainee rated "3" has more knowledge and underst~qing than a "2" trainee, and tpeir level 

4 

5 

of work 'performance is increasing. They display mor\l_.rete:µtion and qrganization, as well as a 
developed sense of field application. A "3" trainee- appears to relate laws, techniques and 
policies to basic field scenarios, butr.equires supervisi_on. They alsp improve upon becoming 
multi-task orient.ed in handling basic and interme.diate,tasks. This typiqally repi:esents a third 
month/phase trainee .. 

A trainee rated "4" has an understanding of many pa~ol. ~elated scenarios. As· their experience 
level increases, their knowledge base increases appropriately. They recall and retain much of 
the information learned. Their work:perfo.nnance qisph1.ys some quality, but contains.error~. 
omissions; or mistakes; The trainee handl~s many ,basic and intermediate patrol related tal?l<s 
unsupervised. Their application.ofleamed inform!ltion is evident in some asp~cts of their·w.ork. 
This typically represents a fourth monthlpJ:ias¥ trainee. , · 

A trainee rated "S" is progressing adequately towards a "one-person unit" level of competency, 
but still lacks fo completeness !µld org~zat~on in ~ome areas. Their ','(Ork product is generally 
clear, well developed and logical. Despite occasional. errors or. omissions, the~r ~er~orn:iance 

. indicates an understanding of field application and policies. This performanc~ is md1cat1ve_ of 
a trainee who handles most scenarios unsupervised. Their knowledge and expenence level guide 
their decision making. This typically represents a fifth month/phase trainee. -I 

6 Competent unsupervised field deputy. 
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DOR COMPETENCY RATINGS (CONT.) 

e KNOWLEDGE: 

,,,• 

" ,'r: 

1. QEPARTMEN'I;_POLICY: 

o The 'trainee has little or no working knowledge of Department policies, regulations, and/or 
procedures or violates same. The trainee is unable to conform or function within policy without 
supervision: The trainee is unable to reference the appropriate resource, (e.g., Manual, Case 
Assignment, Field Operations Directives, etc.); 

3 The trainee has a basic working knowledge of Departme.nt policies, regulatlons, a'nd/or 
procedures and usually complies with same. The trainee is often able to confonn or function 
within some policies, but still requires supervision.' The trainee is routinely able to reference the· 
appropriate resources in a timely manner. 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of Department policies, regulations, and/or 
procedures and complies with same. The trainee is able to confonn or function within policy 
with little or no supervision. The trainee is able to reference the appropriate resources in a 
timely manner. 

2. PENAL CODES/VEHICLE CODES: 

O The trainee has little or no working knowledge of the Penal and Vehicle Codes; The trainee is · 
unable to recall the basic elements of common codes. The trainee is unable to reference 
applicable resources in a timely manner without supervision. 

3 

6 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of the Penal and Vehicle Codes. Thetriiinee is able 
to recall the basic elements of common codes. The trainee is usually able to reference applicable 
resources with supervision. · 
~ .. 

·The trainee has a competent working knowledge ofthePenal and VehiCle Codes. The trainee is 
able to recall the elements of most commonly used. The trainee is able to reference applicable 
res?urces in a timely manner with little or no supervision. 

3. MISCELLANEOUS CODES: 

0 The trainee has little or no iNorking knowledge of miscellaneous codes, (e.g., Health and Safety 
Codes, Business and Professions Code, Welfare and Institution Codes, statistical codes, etc.) 
The trainee is uriabie to referenb.e applicable resources in a timely manner without supervision, • 

3 The trainee· has a basic working knowledge of miscellaneous codes;· The trainee is usually able 
to reference applicable re8ources with supervision. 

The trainee has a competent working knowledge of miscellaneous codes. The trainee is able to 
reference applicable resources irt a timely manner with little or no supervision . 

.,. .............................. 20s .............................. lll!ldl 
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,. 

4. SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAWS: 

The trainee has little or no working knowledge of search and seizure laws, (e.g., consensual 
encounters, probable cause, pat down searches, etc.). The trainee is unable to apply;:document, 
or justify them without supervision. 

,3 The trainee has a basic working knowledge of search and seizure laws. The trainee is often able 
.... l 

... 

" 

to apply, document or justify them in routine situations with supervision. ' .... · 

~: 6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of search and seizure laws. The trainee is able 
to apply, document or justify them in most situations with little or no supeni'ision. ·r-. 

·'. 
' 

"PERFORMANCE: 

, 5. USE OF RESOURCES/FORMS/EQUIPMENT: 

0 

3 

6 

The trainee has little or no working knowledge of commonly used resources, fonns and 
equipment. The trainee is unable to identify, utilize or apply the necessary resources, fonns and 
equipment, in a timely manner without supervision. 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of commonly used resources, forms and equipment. 
The trainee is aware of the general location, function and application of resources, forms and 
equipment, but still requires supervision. 

Thetrainee has a competent working knowledge ofresources, forms and equipment. The trainee 
is able to complete forms accurately and utilize necessary resources and equipment specific to 
the task in a timely marmer with little or no supervision. 

6. OFFICER SAFETY/LOCATION AWARENESS: 

0 The trainee has little or no working knowledge of officer safety .. The trainee is unable to 
understand, recognize and apply appropriate officer safety techniques, (e.g., approaching, 
controlling, searching; positioning; etc.). The trainee is unaware of their location and is unable 
to read reporting district maps, relate their location or determine their direction. 

3 The trainee has a basic working knowledge of officer safety. The trainee is able to relate and 
apply this officer safety information, with supervision, to routine patrol scenarios;- The trainee 
has a basic working knowledge oflocation awareness and is able to read reporting district maps, 
can usually relate their location.and has a developed sense of dire~tion. 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of officer safety. The trainee relates and applies 
this officer safety information to most patrol scenarios with little or no supervision. The trainee 
has a competent working knowledge of location awarene~s and has no difficulty reading maps, 
relating their location to destination in a timely manner and knows their di,rection. 
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7. SEARCHES PERSONSNEHICLES/BUILDINGS: 

fl .. o The trainee has little or no working knowledge of searching persons, yehicles or buildings. The 
trainee violates officer safety practices and conducts poor searches. The trainee fails to maintain 
a position that would prevent escape or attack and requires supervision . 

3 

.. _ ' .··· ..... ~.- ~; . 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of searching persons,;v:ehicles or buildings, . The 
trainee is aware ofbasic officer safety issueirand conducts routine searches. The trainee usually 
maintains a position that would prevent escape or attack and req4~res supervision. 

.. ,. ~ ~: . 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of searching persons, vehicles or buildings. 
The trainee is aware of officer safety issues and conducts thorough searches .. The trainee 
maintains a position that would prevent escape or attack and requires little or no supervision. 

8. REPORT WRITING: r . 

. O The trainee has little or no working knowledg~ ofreport writing skiJis, (e.g., gr~ar. spelling, 
omissions, misstatements, etc.) .. The· trainee is unable to accurately organize a concise, 
understandable. report in a timely fashion, The trainee's report is illegible and they require 
supervision. 

' . 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of.report .writing skills, (e.g., grammar, spelling, 
omissions, misstatements, etc.). The trainee is usually able to accurately organize a concise, 
understandable routine report in a timely fashion: The trainee's report contains errors and they 
stiJI require supervision. 

~ . -· 
... 6 The trainee has a competentworking knowledge ofreport writing skills, (e.g., grammar, spelling, 

' 

'!; 

: 

omissions, misstatements, etc.). The trainee is able to accurately organize a concise, 
understandable report in a timely fashion. The trainee's completed report c~ntains minimal 
errors and they require little or no supervision. · 

9. DRIVING SKILLS: 

0 

3 

The trainee has little or no working knowledge of emergency vehicle driving skills. The trainee 
displays poor decision ·making skills, is unable t~ operate the vehicle's equipment, and/or 
violates traffic Jaws. The trainee is unable to operate thei vehicle safely under emergent !Ind non-
emergent conditions and requires supervision. · 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of emergency vehicle driving skills. The trainee 
displays basic decjsion making ~kills, is usually able to operate the vehicle's equipment and 
violates few, if any; traffic laws. The trainee is able to operate the vehicle safely under e~ergent 
and non-emergent conditions but still requires supervision. 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of emergency vehicle driving skills. The 
trainee displays good decision making skills, is able to operate the vehicle's equipment and 
obeys traffic laws. The trainee is able to operate the vehicle under emergent and non-emergent . 
conditions, and requires little or no supervision. 
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/0. TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT/INVESTIGATION: 

0 The trainee has little· or no working knowledge of traffic enforcement; traffic accident 
investigation, and the laws that pertain tc)tliein and requires supervision. 

. , . - . 

3 The trainee has a basic working knowledge of traffic enforcement, traffic accident investigation, 
and the laws that pertain to them and still requires supervision. 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of traffic enforcement; traffic accident 
investigation, and the laws that pertain to them and requires little or no supervision. 

'11. PROBLEM SOLVING/DECISION MAKING:· 

0 The trainee has little or no working knowledge of how to solve patrol related problems. The 
trainee is unable to recognize problems or potential problems and is indecisive. The trainee is 
unable to establish and follow appropriate task priority witho_ut supervision. 

3 The trainee has a ba5ic working knowledge cifprobfoin recognition and solving. The trainee is 
able to reason through basic p·roblems and develop acceptable conclusion in routine situations. 

6 The trainee has a competent working knowledge of problem recognition and solving. The 
trainee is able to reason through rriost problems with little or no supervision. 

;12. RADIO USE AND PROCEDURES: 

O The trainee does not hear nor comprehend radio transmissions. The trainee is unable to 
recognize their call sign arid is unaware of radio traffic in adjoining reporting districts. The 
trainee is unable to use appropriate radio codes and improperly transmits when using the radio . 

. · 3 The trainee. hears and comprehends some radio ·transmissions. The trainee is usually able to 
recognize their call sign and is aware of some radio traffic in adjoining reporting districts. The 
trainee retains some radio codes and occasionally accomplishes correct radio transmissions 
without supervision. 

6 The trainee hears and comprehend& radio transmissions. The trainee recognizes their call sign 
and is aware of radio traffic in adjoining reporting districts.' The trainee retains and uses 
appropriate radio codes in correct radio transmissibn sequences with no supervision. 

13. INTERVIEW/INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES:·· 

0 

3 

The trainee has little or no working knowledge of investigative .skills, (e.g., interviewing 
techniques, evidence identification and collection, Miranda admonishment, etc.). The trainee 
is unable to conduct a thorough, clear and controlled interview. The trainee is unable to 
accurately identify the offense committed and requires supervision. 

The trainee has a basic working knowledge of investigative skills. The trainee is usually able 
to conduct a thorough, clear and controlled routine interview. The trainee is often able to 
accurately identify the offense committed and requires supervision . 
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·SECTION C: PHASE TRAINING: EVALUATION AND RATING 2199 C-10 

6 The trainee has a competent working lrnowledge of inve~tigative ,skills. The trainee is able to 
conduct a thorough, clear and controlled interview. The trainee is able to accurately diagnose 

· the offense committed and requires little or no supervision . 

. · .... :.'".-
· 14. SELF-INITIATED FIELD ACTIVITY: 

:o 

3 

The trainee has little or no working lrnow ledge ofproperly,initiating contacts. The trainee avoids 
or fails to recognize suspicious activity and rationalizes suspicious behavior. The trainee lacks 
motivation or enthusiasm and requires supervision . 

. , .. ., ·:·~··.· 
,! - ·' 

The trainee has a basic wqrki11g knowledge of properly initiating contacts. The trainee .is often 
able to identify, recognize and investigate basic types of suspicious activity. The trainee displays 
motivation·towards· self initiated contact~ and.still requires supervision., 

The trainee has a competent.workingknowledge ~fproperly initiating contac:ts .. The tr:iinee is 
able to identify, recognize. and investigate most types of suspicious activity. The trainee is 
highly motivated towards self initiated contacts and requires little or no supervision. 

'ATTITUDE: 

. ts. ACCEPTS FEEDBACK/CRITICISM: 

O The trainee is unable to accept constructive criticism. The trainee rationalizes mistakes, fails to 
use the criticism to improve their performance and does not take responsibility for their actions. 

·: 3 The trainee is able to accept routine constructive criticism and seeks advise or guidance. The 
trainee usually recognizes their mistakes, often uses the criticism to improve their performance 
and selectively applies it to their duties. 

,··. 

:•, 

-~~ 
~.: 

·~ 

. . 
6 The trainee is able to accept constructive criticism in a positive manner. The trainee recognizes 

their mistakes, uses the criticism to improve their performance and applies it to their duties~ 

16. RELATIONSHIP WITH PEERS/SUPERVISORS: 

0 

3 

6 

The trainee is unable to communicate with peers or supervisors in a professional and courteous 
manner consistent with Department policy or the Core Values. 

The trainee has a basic ability to communicate with peers or supervisors in a professional and 
courteous manner consistent with Department policy or the Core Values 

The trainee displays the competent ability to communicate with peers or supervisors in a 
professional and courteous manner consistent with Department policy or the Core Values 

17. RELATIONSHIP WITH PUBLIC: 

The trainee is unable to communicate with the public in a professional and courteous manner 
during stressful and non-stressful conditions. 

' 
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'SECTION c: PHASE TRAINING: EVALUATION AND RATING 2199 C-11' 
The trairiee has a basic abilifyto communicate with the public in a professional and coUrteous 
manner during stressful and non-stressful conditions. ~ · 

The trainee displays the competent ability to communicate with the public in a courteous and 
professional manner during all conditions . 

.. · J 8. ·coNFil>ENCE/COMMAND PRESENCE: 

· 0 The trainee is unable to project confidence, control and command presence. The trainee appears 
timid, fearful or shy. The trainee is unable to gain and maintain control or respect through their 
verbal or non•verbal skills. The trairiee reacts ii:iappropriately by over or under reacting. 

3 The trainee is developing a sense of confidence, control and command presence; The trainee 
does not appear to display fear or cowardice in most situations. The trainee is usually able to 
gain and maintain control or respect by utilizing good verbal or non~verbal skills with some 
supervision. The trainee Often react8 appropria\:el)' without over or under reacting. · 

6 The trainee is able to project confidence, control and command presence. The trainee does not 
appear fearful or cowardly. The trainee is able to gain and maintain control or respect by · 
utilizing verbal and non-verbal skills with no supervision. The trainee reacts appropriately in 
all situations. 

,. 
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L.A. COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
DAILY OBSERVATION REPORT 

•. C-12 

SHIFT: ___ WEEK: ____ FROM:. ____ TO:. ____ PHASE: ______ _ 

ITO(print):. ____________ TRAINEE(prlnt):. ____________ _ 

Rating Scale: 0-5-Level of Competence 6-Competent in Patrol NRT-Not Responding to Training . , 

KNOWLEDGE 

1. DEPARTMENT POLICY 

2.. PENAL CODESNEHJCLE CODES 

3. MISCELLANEOUS CODES 

4. SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAWS 

5. RESOURCES/FORMS/EQUIPMENT 

PERFORMANCE 
6. OFFICER SAFETY/LOCATION AWARENESS 

7. ·SEARCHES: PERSONSNEHICLESIBUILDINGS 

8. REPORT WRITING 

.9. DR!VING SKILLS 

I 0. .'I'R.AFFIC ENFORCEMENT/INVESTIOA TION 

IL PROBLEM SOLVING/DECISION MAKING· 
( ' ··: 

12. RADIO USE AND PROCEDURES 

13. INTERVIEW/INVESTIGATIVE SKILLS 

14. SEtF-INITIA TED ACTIVITY/MOTIVATION 

ATTITUDE 

IS. ACCEPTS FEEDBACK/CRITICISM 

16. RELATIONSHIP WIPEERS/SUPERVISOR 

17. RELATIONSHIP WIPUBLIC 

18. CONFIDENCE/COMMAND PRESENCE 

F.T.O. INIDALS 

TRAINEE !NIDALS e S.HIFT SGT. INITIALS 

SUN MON TUE WltD THU FRI SAT 

. 

NOTE: Only Field Training Officers May.Use This Form To Evaluate 
PAGE 1211 ... 
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. ... : ,_. .. C-13 
_:;·:.::.-.. :; :~ .... , .. 

··_!":' 

DAY ONE /::. ·- ; DATE: 
,, ... ~.;;!::~.·· 

COMMENTS: 

+ • Std. 

-, ... 

DAY TWO DATE: ". 

COMMENTS: .. 
+ 

Std. 

-
DAY THREE DATE: 

COMMENTS: 

. ·;.; : 
Std. 

-
DAY FOUR DATE: 

COMMENTS: • .+ I 

Std. 

-'-: 

DAY FIVE DATE: 

COMMENTS: 

+ 
Std. 

; -
+: Denotes positive performance Std.: Denotes standard performance .. • : Denotes negative performance 

REVIBWED BY TRAINEE: __________________ __.'---

Signature Date 

REVIBWEDBYTRAININGOFFICER:. ____________ __:_ ___ _ 

SiS!lature Date 

REVIBWEDBYTR.ArnINOSEROEANT:. _______________ ~ 

Signarure Date 

NOTE: Foi:: Additional Comments Attach a Continuation Form. 

PAGE 2f2'F __ .... 
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END OF PHASE EVALUATION 

The purpose of the End of Phase Evaluation is to document the trainee's strengths and/or weaknesses 
during that phase, without repeating the infqp;:!l,~tion provided in the DORs. If these areas have been 
thoroughly documented in that phase's DORS, the End of Phase Evaluation can serve as a re-cap; 
indicate patterns of perfo¢iance, or describe_:!W-Y·specific training activity which occurred during that 
phase. As stated before, it is imperative thatJda{es, times, file numbers, informal remediation, etc., are 
included in this and all other documentation. 

After completing your portion of the evaluation, submit it to the Training Sergeant/Administrator. After 
being reviewed and signed by the Traming Sergeant/Administrator, they will return it to the FTO who 
will review it with the trainee. After the trainee has reviewed, commented, and signed the evaluation, 
the FTO will re-submit it to the Trafuing Sergeant/Administrator . 

. ,, 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
END OF PHASE EVALUATION 

·PHASE __ EVALUATION· 

C-15 

Briefly document any areas of the phase trairiing where the trainee is excelling, cir having difficulties, 
which have not been documented on the DORs. Include dates, tinies, file numbers.etc., when 
documenting the trainee's performance. ____________________ _ 

F.T.O .. ___________ _ 

Signature Print name Date. 

TrameeCommen~.--------------------------:---

Trainee ____ "---------
Signature Print Name Date 

TrammgS~.comffien~.--------------------------

Training Sgt •. _________ _ 
Print Name Date Signature 

NOTE: For Additional Comments Attach a Continuation Form. 

PAGElOF __ 
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END OF PHASE EVALUATION 
(Continued) 
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•::• SECTION D: PHASE TRAINING REMEDIAL PROGRAM 2/99 D-1 

TRAINEES WITH PERFORMANCE AND/OR LEARNING DIFFICULTIES· 

It should be .understood that the Field Training Program, FTP, is a one-on-one,":teacher/student 
relationship between the Field Training Officer and the trainee. Trainees are subjectdo stringent 

., scrutiny under complex conditions not routinely found in other less demanclirig .. assignments. · 
Therefore, it is not uncommon for perfonnance or learning deficiencies to be discovered during Patrol 
School or The Field Training Program, even though the employee was previously ratedYcompetent";· 
or better, in past assignments. 

FTOs who recognizes that their trainees are not progressing in the FTP at an acceptable rate, shall 
immediately notify the station training staff. Whether.the)rainee's difficulties occurred in Patrol 
School or in the FTP, the training staff, afong with the FTO, will determine what additional training 
will be required to bring the trainee to an acceptable level. Prior to placing the trainee on a remedial 
program, the training sergeant shall ride a minimum of one eight-hour shift. The training sergeant will .• ,; 
mak"' a recommendation to either place the. trainee. on a formal remedial program because the trainee 

· · is having severe difficulties, or direct the FTO to attempt additional training techniques targeting the 
trainee's difficulties. If the training sergeant determines that the deficiencies are so severe as to place 
others in danger, the trainee may be removed from the field. This removal allows the training staff 
to assess whether there are any av11ilable resources which may assist in bringing the trainee's 
performance to a competent level or, if necessary, return to a custddy assignment 

The FTP remedial program may extend up to 60 days. The pfogram,J!>egins the day the trainee is 
.' furnished written notice of their failure to successfully complete patrol school or their failure to 

maintain a satisfactory level ofp~rfonn!µlce during the course of the Field Training Program. FTOs 
should use the FTP;s standardized Daily Obser;vation Report; phas~ chciklists and End of Phase 
Evaluations to document and advise the trainees of their progress. 

~: The station developed remedial program will aid th.e trainee ~y providing the followiQg: 
;:;; 

• 
• 
• 

. . 
• 

-~'. . 
i·, 

Study assignments and examinations in deficient areas 
Personalized training program for each traipee .. 
Close monitoring by the shift or station.trail).ing sergeant 
Reassignment to another PTO, as necessary, and ba~ed.on the trainee's deficiency 
Access to additional training such as SCC, force training, MDT, FTO Unit, etc . 
Detailed feedback to the trainee. 

,,_: No later than the end of60 days of remedial training, the training sergeant.shall ride with the trainee 
'f to detennine whether or not the trainee has progressed sufficiently for removal from the remedial 
... program. The sergeant will make a recommendation to extend the trainee an additional month or, 

based on their improved progress, remove them from the remedial program and allow them to continue 
on the FTP. There is no set minimum period chime for the trainee to remain in a remedial program. 
As long as the trainee has progressed sufficiently in the area of deficiency, they may be removed from 
the program. Authorization for release from remedial training status shall be made by the station 
training lieutenant. 



SEC:TJON D: PHASE TRAINING REMEDIAL PROGRAM 2199 D-2 
Oscasionally, a trainee Will show signs of improvement, however, they have not progress~d sufficiently 
to',\.varrant removal from the Remedial Program. If at the end of the 60 days of remedial training it can 
b(reasonably predicted the trainee will successfully complete thetFTP, an extension ,of 30 days may be e 
granted. At the end of the 60 days, the training sergeant will once·.~gain ride with the trainee and submit · 
an evaluation to the training lieutenant. ~-·· -

't} : 
;j 

If.the 30 day extension is not granted, one of three things will occltr:· 
' -

1. A recommendation will be made to release the trainee from remedial status and to 
continue their FTP or; 

2. Remove the trainee from training status and return them to a custody assignment or;· 
3. Remove the trainee from county service as a Deputy Sheriff· 

I(the 30 day extension is granted before the end of that month of training, the training sergeant must again 
ride with the trainee arid submit an evaluation to the traihirig lieutenant. The training lieutenant, along 
with the Unit Commander, will .then make a determination oh which of the above listed options they will 
take. 

If new performance deficiencies are observed during dfteinedial program, additional written notification 
.describing those deficiencies will be made to the trainee by the station training staff. The new remedial . 
training must follow the guidelines governing remedial programs, (e.g., written plan, evaluations, etc). 
Th~ new deficiencies will'Be written into the existing plari and are not a basis for a new 60 day plan. 

In-1983, the Department altered its policy with respect to the assignment of deputy personnel who faiJ. 
paµ-ol training. The current policy requires all deputy personnel who graduated on or after May 6, 1983 
(Class #214), to transfer back to a custody facility for a period of one year~ At the erid of this year, they -
shall return to a patrol station for a second opportunity at patrol training. If this attempt also ends in 
failure, they shall be' released from count)' service as a deputy sheriff. 

If the deputy graduated from the academy-before May 6, 1983 (Pre-Class #214) or were part of the 
Marshal merger of 1994, the deputy shall be transferred to a custody assignment with the option of 
returning to patrol. If they choose to return to patrol and that attempt also ends in failure,· they ·shall be 
rd~ased from county service as a deputy sheriff. · 

I 
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76-M 176-SH·AD-\ 31 

FROM: 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE · 

DATE: March 29, 1998 

JAMES M. CALLAS, CHIEF 
WILLIAM A. BAKER, CHIEF 
LARRY L. ANDERSON, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGIONS 

TO: UNIT COMMANDERS 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGIONS 

E-1 

SUBJECT: FIELD OPERATIONS DIRECTIVE 93-4 (revised 5-14-93) 

FIELD TRAINING OFFICER SCHOOL AND ADV AN CED TACTICAL 
COMMUNICATIONS COURSE, MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS 

All deputies.V;iat h~ve 9ompleted fueBonu~ Selectjoi1;B,o,~d process for the position 
of Trainin~::Officef (F~rld cppe~~Hons ); B~#mi.Po~iti6'h S}l~cBP~.1'fornber 5 31, and 
are considered acc'eptal:\le candidates bytheir UnitComrn$Q.¢t; sha.ll attend the Field A 
Officer Training Course and the Department's Advanced Tactical Communications W 

. class. Both of these classes must be completed prior to appointment as a Field 
Training Officer. 

Unit Commanders are directed to expedite the scheduling and attendance of any 
current Field Training Officer who has not been trained in the above classes and all 
Field Training Officer candidates (as noted above) into the next available class( es). 

Field Training Officer candidates that last attended a Field Training Officer School 
in excess of one (1) year prior to appointment to the position of Field Training 
Officer School shall re-attend the Department's Field Training Officer School. 

Contact the Field Operations Support Services Unit for class schedules and 
reservations. 

JAMES M. CALLAS, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION I 

WILLIAM A. BAKER, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION Il 

LARRY L. ANDERSON, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION III 
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FROM: 

.. , COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

CATE: April 19, 1995 
";··; 1 •. 

OFFICE CORRESPONDEN.cE 

JAMES ·M: CALLAS, CHIEF 
LEROY D. BACA, CHIEF 
KENNETH L. BAYLESS CHIEF 
F'r:Eib'o?:ER.A TIONS REGIONS 

. • 1-,· 

TO: UN1T COMMANDERS 

·;,SUBJECT: FIELD OPERATIONS DIRECTIVE 91-3 REVISED (4/95) 
:;:, 

'" 

TRAINING OFFICER/TRAINEE STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 
'~ - ' 

I! is the policy pftlie.Pepartment that all Sheriffs Deputies newly assigned to a station shall 
' be treated with the consideration arid respect that is afforded to all peace .officers; 

' ·' . ;.:· - .. ··:· .. . .• ·. 
' 

The purpose, therefore, of this directive is.:tc>'eiis1ire that all Field Operations Regions 
trajnee~ ai:e provid!'ld. with a positive trainillg environment by their units of assignment. . . - . ' . . . ,,;'' . . . . ... .· .. .. 
Each unit comfuab.der Will establish' a work envirofunentwherein no hazing or discourtesy 
shall occur. Moreover, all conditions of the Training Officer-Trainee Principles.shall be 
followed . 

. . ~-... . .,... '~.: 

/ To assist the unit commander in enforeing this niilridate;the attached will be briefed by the 
T~ajn41g ,Serge~t t,c;i e,very ~inee/training officer partnership. Additionally, both parties 
will b'e gJye):l a,:cqpy of the atfa_ched Trliiriing'Officer "'Trainee Principl~s sheet., 

·.:.• 

.: AJLp~i~~~el a§si~eci to. i{ ~tation ·..vm treat ii'deplity sheriff trainee with respect and 
courtesy. Any faihii"e to comply with this direetive 'sh'all be investigated, documented, and 
appropriately corrected. 

JAMES M. CALLAS, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION I 

LEROY D. BACA, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION TI 

KENNETH L. BAYLESS, CHIEF 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGION Ill 

RMB:W AB:LLA:JKM:dw 
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E-2 

TRAINING OFFICER-TRAINEE. 

PRINCIPLES 

It is accepted by all parties that the relatio,nship qetween Field Training Officer and .Patrol •Trainee is 
one of the most important relationships.betWeen two individuiils that exists within·the Sheriffs · 
Department. Future service to the community, to a large extent, begins with the lessons a.rid 
examples provided by the Field Training Officer and the effort to learn and develop:provided by the 
Patrol Trainee. · -· . . · · 

There are certain prlnciples relating to the Training Officer-t~ainee reiationship whl~h ate deemed 
essential for the good of the concerned individuals, the organization and the community. These 
principles are considered by all the parties to this memorandum as inviolable. 

The principles include the folldwing: 

1. The Field Training Officer ·occupies this position after careful selection based on experience, 
fitness to train others, and demonstrated ability .. The FTO!s performance shall serve.as a 
model to the trainee and embody Department philosophies and employ Department' • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

procedures. · · 

The Patrol· Trainee represents an individual.entrustecj. by the;: Deparim6pt fo·acfm_µie capacity 
of a peace officer serving the community but who, because of limited experience, is expected 
to participate fully in a formal training program. 

, ~ " 
Both Training Officer and Trainee-are viewed: as highly valued inenibers·ofthe organlzation 
and· must view one another in· the· same ·manner. Muµial-respect is .ess~tial and a 
requirement in the.relationship:' . ·'·' 

.. ' 

The Training Officer, being empowered with·the confidence of the Department, is in.·oliarge 
and will direct the activity cfthe:Trainee at all times ... 

• . .. • _·,... .'.''. ...... : .. ~.::· .. ~ =. -- .)\·:· .- . ·.·,·: __ ,· ·.·_ .... -'~· .. , 

Basic human dignity and the 'right to retain one'~ self~l'l.steein 01ust be. respected· by all parties. 
Police work is stressful by its very nature and the introduction of artifieial stress, designed for 
no legitimate job-related pwpose, is.·p"t li.'pproptjate. Ail. parties .~cogn,ize that. the t(\sting for 
job fitness and· competency has vl!lue and pointless haiing hati no V!il\le to the mdi,vidual or 

· the organization.·· · · - ' · - :' . -· .. 
6. The Training Officer and the Patrol Trainee will, to a large extent, contribute to the manner in 

which our Department serves the community in the future. A positive relationship ~etween 
these two parties will set the tone of that service and cause the Department to be ultimately 
successful in this' service. 
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FIELD OPERATIONS REGIONS 

FIELD TRAINING OFFICER\GUIDELINES 

E-3 

The proper training of field deputies is one of the most impoA'arit tasks in Law Enforcement. To assist 
training officers with this responsibility, some guidelines haye been established to provide a standard 
and effective means of evaluating and managing trainees. .f' ' · 

COMMUNICATIONS 

2. Always discuss your trainee's actions with him or her. Praise good performance and point out 
mistakes. Show your trainee how to correct their niistak:e(s) and improve performance. 
Repetitive mistakes in one area indicate a need for remedial training. You should consult the 
training sergeant, ifnece~sary, to design a foririal r~media_l program. -

-, \'' 

' 3. It is very important that communication between you and _your trainee remain open and constant. 

~-

.. 
'ii 
·•.•: 
· .. , 

' .. ·.-

~} 
,_ --
~·~'. 
-• '":'i 

. ·~' 

:-,, 

i,~.: 
·-

., . 

. . ~ 

·' . 
·.-: 

"· 

4 

5. 

Encourage your trainee to ask questions. Show the how to use sources ofinforination within the 
Department (Case Assignment Manual, Policy and Procedures Manual, codes, etc.) to answer 

-questions. · 

When you see another FTO' !J tra~ee tnake a serious' mistake, discuss it iinmediately. Follow-up 
by notifyirig;his or her FTO of the iricideilt. -If the incident is mirior in nature arid does not If 

- -requite immediate correction; -advise his/lier FTO as soon as 'possible. --- · - · · · · -

A good training officer wUh~stabliiih the appropriate relaticirishlp witlHheir trainee 'from the 
beginning. When the FTO feels comfortable, he or she should call the trainee by his/her first 
name, and in turn, the trainee should be allowed to address the FTO by his or her first name 

' when li.pprove'ci by the FTO. · -·Ficit nimi_e · comriiunicatiori may occur within the· first· week of 
trairiirig iind·should hdjfstrerigthen the bcind between FTO and trainee. ., . 

- . -

To further eaile comtnunicatiohtietW'eeli' you arid yow .. ttainee, a<.ldi'ess him or her in the presence 
of others by the title, "deputy''' ·µot .'!frainee"i partiCitlarly iri the presence of citizeris/'Trainees 
may be referred to a,S a fraineewhen appropriate tcfderiote their traiiiliig:statuil; but only in the 
presence of Department personnel. 

·: • : ,.. '.-'" . r: . : r; •' 
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; INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUES 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

: '6. 

7. 

8. 

Most people remember 50% qi; less of what they see and hear. By reviewing and critiquing your 
trainee's performance after an event or training situation, you could raise their retention of the 
subject material to as mucl} !!$ ,?Qo/o. 

. . 
' • • I •' ~::~,' ·~ :• . ' \ • :· 

You ~hould ~trive to teach yc:ii.it trainee the most safe, effective, efficient, and productive ways 
of domg the JOb. · 

Proofread and initial all of your trainee's reports until he or she demonstrates competence in 
report writing skills. If you are unable.to proofread the report due to time restrictions, advise the 
Watch Sergeant so other arrangements can be made.· 

Remember the four basis steps of instruction: 
'. 

I. Exp~ctation: 

2. Presentation: 

" 

3. App'rice,tion: 

4. Test: 

Tell your trainee why the material should be learned.· 
. . 

Try to keep itsimple. D.epending on the:complexity of the subject, 
decide whether to present the material all at once or in segments. 

Show (by example) how the task is to be performed. ·" 

Verbal or written, make sure the necessary material is retained. 

Le!ll11ing is the Il'.lodification o.fbehavior as 11; r_esult of _experiences. People won't learn until they . 
are ready or rqotiva~ed to lea,rn. Trainees are 1,1Sually motivated to learn.because they are 
interested in learning.how.to be a patrol deputy and getting off training .s~µis,; If.your trainee 
is not ready to learn, you must inspire them by praise, constructive criticism, example, and . 
instniction to iµotivate ,ltlm/her toward achieving Uieir .. goal of becoming a competent patrol 
deputy. .1 · · 1 • 

A person will attempt to .learp. an<;i r~~~~r subJ~ct material when tll~Y see,..val~e in the subject. 
You should always show yqur trainee why a subject is important to know:an4 remember. 

Genei:al~y. reten~ion ofleam.ed materialjs impaired.,;\Vh~n: (1) too muc:b new material is 
intro.duced, (2) II1BDY clj.fferent, butsor.newhat s4ajl11f, ¢.ings axe taught at once, or{3) too much 
activity and distl'.aCtion is preS\lDt W,hile new materifil.i11.being pi::esenteQ..; 

Exposure to a variety· of situations and a large volume of work may sometimes b~ useful to spur 
your trainee's·learning progress, but overloading your trainee with work or "stressing"tbem 
without clear definable purpose wastes time. Unnecessary, nonproductive and. time
consuming tasks waste valuable training time that could be used to present useful matenal. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUilS(CONT.) 

9. 

,, 10. 

; 11. 

12. 
, . 

..• 

Training officers should shs training ideas and problems among themselves. One training 
officer ll!~Y have past experimce· with !l. training problem that coutd give insight as to how the 
problem,~with another .traiqet: could be solved. You sP,01,iJd always work t9gether in improve 
. your traifill}g ~kiUs and expemise. · . 

.. ,: 
;;, :\\';(•" .. ' 

Because each trainee ·is uniqie, you must be versatile and prepared to use various training 
approaches., 

. . . . . . 

Within the first 4-8 weeks ·df training you should assess which areas your trainee is having 
trouble learning. Focus on izil?roving your trainee's performapce inthose problem areas. Your 
trainee's inability or refus11l ta improve should be wellAocumented. Officer safety problems 
should be reported immediately to the station training staff. Should t!lese problems become 
chronic,. termination of.errqioyment should be considered; needless to say, this requires 
extensive documentation, 

Encourage trainees to listen ml discuss tactical and situational problems as time permits. Direct 
your trainee's free time duriqg shift hours toward reviewing trai.µi.ng material. 

···: 

DOCUMENTATION AND EVA:IJJATIONS 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Evaluations should be wrlten daily to document your trainee's progress. Continued 
incompetence will require·mme extensive daily documen~11tion and possibly afonna)..Remedial 
Program. , ... :,. . ,., 

:• :· . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 
Trainee evaluations are bas~lfon your appraisal Gudgemc;:nt) oftraining prqgress. Evaluation 
should be objective, descrililig both good and poor performance. 

' .. , ·' 

Negative evaluations mustbcsubstantiated·by evi,dence of~onsistent-failures and incompetence. 
Dates, times, and circumstan:es or actual incidents must be included to show when and how 
your trainee failed to perform in a satisfactory manner. 

In order to provide a standadlfol' comparison; your trainee's peef.oI']))ance sP,ould b~ evaluated 
against other trainees who ai;progressip.g·s.atisfactoriJy atthat.pb.!!$e·oftraining, i.e, a rating of 
"3" in a given areawould i.mi::ate that a.trainee is perfoqnjllg_sii.tisfactorily for a depµty in the 
third month of training; a ramg of"2'( in the. third moI1th woulg indjcate a deficiency. 

i ··I·: : ·;~1 ;-; · · · '-·' , ~. ·-, 

Study tests are provided to:msure that trainees are expos~d to critical training information. 
These tests should be taken :lilst by the trainee "open book" to expose him or her to the material. 
Later "closed book"exams·cifprior.tests will demonstrate what the trainee has retained. 

" .. ;,. .. . ;··;: ·. : . 

You have an obligation to 1k Department, the public, yourself and to your peers to prevent 
unsatisfactory and/or inco.ent trainees from remaining in patrol.: . · 

·,. 
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DOCUMENTATION AND EVALUATIONS(CONT.) ... ·... . . 

7. Documentation of your trainee's perfonnance during traini~g.is·of.c;:ritical importance. If an 
incident is not immediately documented, it may become virtually Impossible tQ prove that 
inappropriate behavior or incompetent performance blis ·occurred .. Failt.ih~.to properly 
document your .tra.inee's failures will make it harder to remove bi~ from patrol. . 

8. Negative documentation that will be placed in your trainee's training or station re.cords must be 
discussed with and signed by your trainee. · 

9. 

... 
' . 

Documentation can be accumul~tcd In many ways such as daily and weekly evaluations, end-of 
phase evaluations, tests and exains (both standard and training officer prep~red), trainee written 
meinos, training officer'·initiate'd contact sheets (good and bad), photocopied· reports written by 
your trainee prior t.o correcticitis by the training officer or watch sergeant, and training check lists. 
These provide the means to gauge your trainee's progress. Don't forget to document occurrences 
in the field that demonstrate good or poor performance. · . . - . . 

10. Your trainee may be directed to submit· a memo to the training supervisor, through you, 
describing a mistake made (and the correct course of action if appropriate). Memos should be 
used as a training aid or for documentation only, and not for punishment: . 

\ l. 
· . 

. In additionfo the Daily Observation Reports, you should keep some type of daily written record 
or notebook of your trainee's prog'ress: Notebook entries of"critical events" or. times when 
trainee's performance was notably good or bad will allow you to recall the incident later when 
preparing an end-of- phase evaluation. Note the date and time these behaviors were discussed 
with your trainee and how your trainee was instructed to improve his/her per:fonnance. 

12. Whenever you iqentify a deficiency in a trainee's performance, explain what course of action 
yoi.l have taken, or-intend; to take iri order to correct it' 

.. 

CONDUCT 

l. "Hazing", in any form, is not acceptable, and could. result in disciplinary measures. There 
, . should be no need to define "hazing";;hciWever,.the following is offered to give examples of what 

hazing could indude:iforbiddiiigyour tra:irtee:to communiCate with•other deputy per8onnel on 
non-training related interestS; not allowing yow' trainee to eat meals or driri.k coffee in the 
presence of or with trained deputy personnel; or playing practical jokes on your trainee with the 

: 2. 

3. 

intent to "put hiin/her in their place!'. · · 

Be professional arid confomi 'to· the standards in the Policy and Procedures Manual. Your 
example will likely structure and mold your trainee's career. 

Stress the importance ofa "service" attitude in dealing with the public .. A prop~rdemeano~ ani.l 
the effective use of tact and diplomacy will often prevent complaints, which. cause t1me

consuming ·investigations. 

·' ." 
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CONf?UCT (CONT.) .. 
-·1 

From time to time you will undowbtedly encounter more work, whether self generated or dispatched, 
than your trainee can complete duri_ng your regull,ll')Y schc:ldt1led shift. Trainees shall not be required:fo 
rnm pktc their work on their own time. All extended shift-work0shall be compensated by overtime, All 
overtime must be pre-approved by your supervisor, unless emergent circumstances exist. · 

The tr~ining process is a rigofous and extremely demand.Ing. one forth~ trainih~ gfficer as well as the 
trainee. The successful completion of such as effort .is cert~fiJY. c~1,1$e for celebration. However, such 
!i.:sl i l'ilic:s should he kept within the bounds of acceptable behavior. U11fortu1iately, such celebrations 
somc'tirnes result in disciplinary actions or termination. Us~ your head.·· Encourage your trainee to use 
theirs. Good luck with the task before you! 

I HA VE RECEIVED AND READ THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS: 

] , 

·~ 

Fl ELD TRAfNING OFFICER GUIDELINES 
'tRAINING OFFICER ~TRAINEE PRINCIPLES (F.O,D. 91-3) 

' ' 

TRAINING OFFICER: EMPLOYEE# 
~~--,.~..,,,...,..,.-~~~..,....~~ ,..-~~~~~~ 

TRAINING OFFICER: 
• ·r• ..... 

. ~ . 
:•'•'',. 

(PRINT NAME) 

.·, 

. ... 

. .. ,, . : ,. 

·. :' ... ,_., .. 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
., . 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
:''• . 

. ,,, .. ·· . · . DATE:MARCH1·1995 
OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE... _·,. ·> ' . . 

JA¥ES Jvi. GAL.LA~, CID.BF 
LERQYD. BACA, C~F 
LARR.Y L ANDER.$QN,.CHIEF 
FIELD OPERA TIO NS REGIONS 

TQ: ALL UNlTCOMMANDERS 
FIELD OPERATIONS REGIONS 

' -

SUBJECT: FIELD OPERATIONS DµIBCTIVE 95-2 
- I ' ' 

SUPERVISION OF FIELD TRAINING .OFFICERS " FIRST SIX MONTH 
TRAINING EXPERIENCE 

The following program was developed to track newly assigned Field Training 
Officers (FTO). It is the intent of this program to assess and assist inexperienced 
FTOs and to ensure quality training is occurring for newly assigned field personnel. 

I. PAIRING OF MENTOR TO NEWLY APPOINTED FTO 

The Unit Commander at each station.shallteview current and past FTOs to 
determine which individuals most accurately reflect the Department's model 
of an ideal training officer. These FTOs will be assigned as mentors to newly 
appointed FTOs. Participation as a mentor is voluntary. 

Every effort should be made to assign the Mentor and new FTO on the same 
shift and regular days off. For practical reasons (3 deputies in a car) and to 

. , .· µiaintain. _a J?C>,S~t~vt;, t~~g apr!R;Sp~er~, :(preyenf4'1g th~·:i,mage o_f "ganging 
up" on the trainee), the Mentor should not be assigned to work with the new 
FTO or trainee except when one of them is off-duty (i.e., station level 
training, sick call in, etc.). 

The new FTO should be encouraged to utilize their Mentor to answer 
questions regarding the day to day functions of a FTO. At the completion of 
the new FTO's first six months of training, the formal Mentor/FTO 
relationship shall be dissolved. However, this does not preclude the FTO 
from continuing to seek advice from them on an informal basis. 

11. FTO I TRAINEE ASSIGNMENTS 

Station training sergeants shall make every effort to assign new FTOs (first 
three months as a FTO) to a trainee that has already completed their first 
three (3) months of training and is not experiencing significant learning. A 
difficulties. This practice should reduce the pressure and stress.~e new FTO W' 
typically experiences during their first few mon~s as a trauung officer. 
Additionally, any mistakes the new FTO makes will not have as m~ch of an 
impact on the trainee as they should by now have a good understanding of the 
duties and responsibilitie22~a patrol deputy. 
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In order to effectively nieu11re the abilitiea of the new FI'O, the second training experience 
should be with a new trainee just starting their first month of patrol training, This will allow 
station training sergeants to evaluate the perfonnance of the new PTO during the most 
stressful stage of training. This process will also benefit the trainee as the new FTO will now 
have some practical experience as a training offi~~'.. 

1111. TRAINING FOLDERS FOR NEWL y ASSIGNED FTO's.r .. . ~ .. 

IV. 

v. 

Station training sergeants ~hall main~ a separate traiDing folder for all new FTOs. These 
folders shall be maintained for two (2) years. The folders shall contain, but are not limited· 
to, the.following items: 

1. Field Sergeant Questionnaires (see section IV.) 

2. Copies of field audits conducted on FTO, etc. 

3. Monthly written evaluations by training sergeants. 

4. Identification of the FTO's Mentor(s):and trainees. 

5. FTO Application form and other relevant application paperwork. 

6 . Other documentation that provides insight into the effectiveness of the newly 
assigned FTO (i.e., citizen complaints, positive and negative supervisory contacts, 
on-duty traffic collisions, etc.). · 

AsSESSING NEW FTQ PROGRESS. 

Station training sergeants will distribute and collect questionnaires (s~~ attached) fr.om all 
patrol sergeants that work on the same shift as the new FTO. These questionnaires will then. 
be reviewed individually by the Training Sergeant, noting both strengths and weakness of 
the new FTO. These questionnaires shall be retained in the FTO's training fold~r. 

FIELD AUDITS. : '· 

Station training sergeants shall acquire copies of all field audits conducted on the new PTO 
and trainee, FTO solely, trainee solely, and the traipee with other FTOs. These aµdits will 
be individually reviewed by the station training sergeant, noting both strengths and weakness 
of the new FTO. The audits on the trainee in absentia of their FTO can provide insight as 
to the effectiveness of the FTO and their training methods,, These audits shall be kept in the 
FTO's training folder. · 

VI. ASSESSMENT OF NEWLY ASSIGNED FTO. 

Station training sergeants shall review all questionnaires,· field audits, and any other 
documentation collectively. This should provide th~ necessary insight into the FTO's 
capabilities to determine how well they are progressing. If an FTO is· performing in a 
substandard manner, their training sergeant sha,11 ii;nmediately address the difficulty(s), either 
,,r.emediating the FTO or deselecting them from the position. This review shall b'e conducted 

•; %ionthly for the first six (6) months the new FTO is training. Training sergeants shall 
prepare a written assessment, on a SH-AD-32, of the FTO's progress for each review period. 
This assessment shall be discussed with the FTO by the training sergeant and signed by both 
parties. The original shall be forwarded to the training lieutenant and a copy placed in the 
FTO's training folder. ··· · 
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NEWLY APPOINTED FTO QUESTIONNAIRE 

TO: 

FROM: TRAINING SERGEANT....,.._ __________ _ 

SUBJECT: MONTHLY QUESTIONNAIRE I PROGRESS REPORT 

F.T.0.:. 

EVALUATION PERIOD:-------TO--------'----

RATE THE F.T.O. IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS 

Compliance with Department's Service Oriented Pollcing mission. · 

Interpersonal (people) skills. 

Sensitivity to community and Departmental cultural diversity needs. 

Utilization of calls and self-Initiated activity as training opportunities 
(I.e.: debriefs after significant incidents that have training value). 

Maintains a professional relationship with trainee.· 

Adheres to Department's overtime pollcy, (special attention to trainee 
Overtime). 

Qualitiand varier: "lf reports. 

Quality and varlet / • arrests. 

Self-initiated activity; follow-up on calls, Detective Information, and · 
citizen contacts relative to criminal activity In the F.T.0.'s reporting 
districts. 

Handles calls In a timely fashion. 

GOOD FAIR 

--·-

E-4 

POOR 

Comments regarding strengths and weaknesses: _.;..._~-----~'--------------

,· 

1.11.11\.IV.V.A.B.C.D.E.1.2.3.4.5. 
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L.A. COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

DAILY OBSERVATION REPORT 

6E-5 
~ 

SHIFT: WEEK: FROM: TO: PHASE: --- ---- ---- ---- -------
ITQ(j1rint): TRA1NEE(j1rint): ____ __,.... ______ _ 

Rating Scale: 0-5-Level of Competence 6-Competent in Patrol NRT-Not Responding to Training 

KNOWLEDGE 
I. DEPARTMENT POLICY 

2. PENAL CODESNEHJCLE CODES 

3.- MISCELLANEOUS CODES 

4. SEARCH AND SEIZURE LAWS 

5 ,_ R£SOURCESIFORMS/EQUIPMENT 

PERFORMANCE 
6. OFFICER SAFETY/LOCATION AWARENESS 

' 
7 .. SEARCHES: PERSONSNEHICLES/BUILDINGS 

8. REPORT WR!TING e ~- DRIVING SKILLS 

10. TRAFFIC ENFo:··C"EMENT/INVESTIGATION 

_ 11. PROBLEM SOL\ r· !G/DECISION MAKING 

.12 ... RADIO USE AND PROCEDURES 

13. INTERVIEW/INVESTIGATIVE SKILLS 

14. SELF-INITIATED ACTIVITY/MOTIVATION 

ATTITUDE 

15. ACCEPTS FEEDBACKJCRITICISM 

-16. :RELATIQNSHIP W/PEERS/SUPERVISOR 

17. RELATIONSH1P WiPUBL!C 

18. CONFIDENCE/COMMAND PRESENCE 

F.T.O. INITIALS 

TRAINEE INITIALS e SHIFT SGT. INITIALS 

NOTE: Only Field Training Officers May Us_e This Form To Evaluate 
.. : .. 

P-23-P, 1 OF __ 

.: '·. 
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+ 
Std, 

DAY TWO ·DATE: -----
COMMENTS: . . ::\' :: I . :' - • .-; 

+ 
.Std. 

.. ~ . -
DAY THREE DA TE: __ --'--'--'----"--" 

COMMENTS:. __ '----~-------------~"---------

' \'I' 

Std. 

-
DAY FOUR DATE: ____ _ 

COMMENTS:. ____________________________ _;. 

+ 
Std. 

-
DAY FIVE DATE:. ____ "'--

COMMENTS:. ___ ~-'-"---------------------'--'--'--

+ 
Std. 

-
+: Denotes positive performance Std.: Denotes standard performance • : Denotes negative performance 

REVIEWED BY TRAINEE:. ____________ --'------~ 

Signature .~ 

REVIEWED BY TRAINING OFFICER:. ________________ _ 

Signature 

REVIEWEDBYTRAININGSERGEANT:. _______________ _ 

Date e 
' 

Signature Date 

NOTE: For Additional Comments Ariach a Continuation Form. 
PAGg_3_?oF __ 



LOS ANGELES COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
· END OF PHASE EVALUATION 

PHASE __ EVALUATION 

· E-6 

Briefly document any areas of the phase training where the trainee is excelling, or having difficulties, 
which have not been doclUllented on the DORs. Always be sure to include dates, times, file numbers 
etc., when documenting a trainee's performance. _______ ~----------

F.T.O. ___ __,,...,-------- ------------- --------
Signature Print name Date 

Trainee · 
Corriments ------------------------------

Trainee ----------Signature Print Name Date 

Training Sgt. 
Comments ---------'-''-----------------------

Training Sgt. ______ --'--'-'-'---
Signature Print Name Date 

NOTE: For Additional Comments Attach a Continuation Form. 

PAGE I OF __ 
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END OF PHASE EVALUATION 
(Contin,u_ed) 

~. .:; .: ' 

PAGE20F __ 
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FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM EVALUATION 

The purpose of this evaluation instrument is to provide constructive feedback regarding your participation in the 
Field Training Program in order to monitor and improve the program. The intent of the evaluation is to critique 
the program in its entirety, whi9,\l;!JlaY include the performance of individuals involved in the delivery of.the 
program .. This evaluation should ·no't be used, however, as a vehicle to ii:iitiate personnel complaints or 
grievances, as it is accepted you fully understood the Field Training Officer I Trainee Standards of Conduct and 
appropriate reporting procedures at the beginning of your Field Training Program. Established reporting 
procedures remain in effect. 

. Trainee Name (print) _________________________ _ 

1. What was the best part of the Field Training Program (FTP)? 

2. What part of the training program needs improvement? 

3: If you could change the trainee evaluation system, how would you ch~nge it and why? 

4. Who were your Field Training l)fficers? 

5. Identify the training officers you learned the most from. 

6. What abilities, methods, or techniques did the training officers named in #6 use which helped you learn? 

7. Did any training offic:;er:s use methods or techn.iques which inhibited your training? 
,. . . - . 

8. If yes to #7, what were those techniques or methods? 

9. Were there enough exercises such as tests, role playing, practical application, etc.? 

10. Ase there training subjects which should have been covered more thoroughly? 
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,:.11. Are there training subjects whiCh should have ~d less time and effort devoted to them? 

·.• 

·• 12. . i?,q~~;the FTP Manual sufficiently cover the subject matter you are expected to learn as a trainee? 

·-; 

13. Ifno to #12, what information needs to be added or changed to the manual in order to provide the best 
·possible FTP? 

1-4. How could the Department have better prepared you for your role as a trainee? 

a. In the academy? 

b. In custody? 

c. In Field Operations Sc"'t)ol? 

15. Wbat suggestio"1S r\o you have for other trainees who are about to enter the training program? 

16. Is there anything.that members of the training staff or FfO Unit should be doing which would improve 
training? 

17. Please'provide any additional comments, suggestions, or observations about the training program you 
wish to share. 

Trainee Signature------------------

Training Sergeant/ 
Administrator Signature----------------

PaoP-1 of2 
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Date ________ _ 

Date--------
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FIELD OPERATIONS REGIONS 

TRAINEE INFORMATIONAL HANDOUT 

In the next few months you will receive some of the most important training in your career. You will be assigned 
a Field Training Officer who will guide, coach, and evaluate your progress. 

You will participate in a Field Training Program. This training program is specific in nature, designed to 
economize time and effort. There are Daily Observation Reports, Phase Section and Standard Checklists, End 
of Phase Evaluations, written tests, and a final examination incorporated into the Field Training Program. Each 
of these will be employed on a set interval which will be discussed with you by your training officer. You should 
complete the training program in approximately six months, five months with your FTO and one month in a one 
person car. 

However, there are a few deputies who will undertake the Field Training Program who have not adequately 
prepared for patrol and will experience some degree of difficulty with the program. If your performance is 
evaluated as being below minimum standards identified in the Field Training Program, you wi!T be placed on an 
intensive remediation program. This remediation program will be developed for just the area(s) in which your 
performance is below standard. The program will be for a 60 day period during which your training officer will 
work with you to bring your performance up to an acceptable level. Should you fail to remediate within that time 
period, an extension of one month may be granted. If you still have not achieved an acceptable performance 
level, you will be transferred to Custody Division for a period of one year. You will then be returned to a patrol 
station to begin the training process again: If this effort also ends in failure, your employment with the 
Department will be ~erminated. · 

· To aid in your training, the f< llowing guidelines have been established: 

l. Follow the chai1 of command. which for training matters consists of your FTO, the shift Training 
. Sergeant, the st2t•<-''l Training Sergeant, the Training Lieutenant, etc. For other job related matters, the 

chain of comm: nd consists of your FTO, the Watch Sergeant, the Watch Commander, etc. Direct any 
questions you may have to your assigned training offi~er or to another training officer if your training 
is unavailable. 

2. Be ready for work, in uniform, by the beginning of the shift briefing. Use any available time forreading 
reports, studying new material, baton practice on the body bag, warm-up exercises in the weight room, 
etc. 

3. Those reports which were not completed during your previous shift should be completed in the report . 
writing room to avoid congestion in the coffee room and secretary's area. 

4. Advise the dispatcher when going "10-8" from the station. Check for calls waiting to be assigned to your 
car. 

5. Have the courtesy to pause and knock before entering a supervisor's office, especially ifhe or she is busy 
with other. work. 

6. Utilize any available time to write reports,' study codes, complete brain book, etc. 

7. Share training information and handouts with other trainees. Work together to better your training. 

8. Remember that the acceptance and trust of your co-workers takes time to acquire. Be yourself and make 
patrol training a positive ex.pi:rience. 
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9. Exchange phone numbers wi~ your FTQ,iµid, other traine~s to facilitate communication during off-duty 
hours in case of unexpected ·emergencies;· i.e., car trouble, etc. 

10. The Manual of Policy and Procedures requires you to immediately report any off duty incidents in which 
you were involved to yol,ll" Unit Comrn.ander or ranking supervisor on duty at your unit of assignment. 
Attempt to contact yoi.ir assigned ITO by telephone or brief him ·or her as soon as practical to insure that 
proper administrative and policy proc~diites ate 'followed. 

11. Always chec.k \V.i~h .the Wafoh Sergeant before leaving the station for rejected reports, logs, etc. 

12. Maintain a positl~e and effective attitiide. Be open to constructive criticism and remember yo~ FrO 
is there to help you become an effective patrol deputy. 

13. All trainees are expressly prohibited from working overtime, except in a emergency situation, without .. 
the prior written approval of a supervisur. 

I HA VE RECEIVED THE, FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS: 

1. TRAINEE'S INFORMATIONAL HANDOUT 
2. TRAINING OFFICER-TRAINEE PRINCIPLES(F.0.D. 91-3) 

· TRAINEE:--------------- Efo.1PLOYEE #--""----'-'-_..._-
(PRil'ITNAME) 

., 

.·.~TRAINEE:-"-----------,--...,,..,.--- DATE: ---------
(~1GNATURE) 

.STATION:--------------

" 
RETAIN Tms RECEIPT IN THE TRAINEE'S TRAINJNG FILE 
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TRA.INEE:~~~~··---··~

SECTION & ST AND ARD REFEREN(J~· PAGE 

· - Assistance Requests I - 1 

- CHP 180's 1-2 

- Citations 1-3 

- C.L.E.T.S. and Computer Functions I - 4 

- Community Oriented Policing 1-5 

- Department Utilized Forms& Resources I~ 6 

- Department Weapons 1-7 

- Fingerprint Requests 1-8 

- Firearms 1-9 

- Force/Handcuffing 1- IO 

- Notebook Procedures/Field Notes . I -11 

- Private Person's Arrest 1-12 

- Radio Car Familiarization I - 13 

- Radio Familiarizatioa 1-14 

- Searching Suspects I - 15-16 

- Station/General Orientation 1-17 

- Uniform Appearance 1-18 
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(Continued) _ 

SECTION & STANDARD. 

• Vehicle Searches 

• Vehicle Stops: Unknown Risk 

-.Warrants 

• Extension of Subsection 

• Phase I Summary 

- Department Utilized Forms 

- Report Writing CheckliSt 

240 

REFERENCE PAGE 

I -19 

I· 20 

I· 21 

.1.~.22 ·'· , ... ,· 

I· 2J .. ,. 

I· 24 • 28 
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__ SECTION & STANDARD 

- Adult Bookings 

- Animal Services 

- Arrest Power5 

- Bicycles 

- Civil Disputes 

- Crime Scene Investigation/Evidence Gathering 

- Detentions 

- Disturbances 

- Drunks 

- Domestic Violence 

- Field Interviews 

- Juvenile Procedures and Bookings 

-Laws 

- Locadon Awareness 

- MDT Procedures 

- Narcotics Violations/Health and Safety Codes 

- Penal Code Sections 

- Report Writing 

241 
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REFERENCE PAGE 

II - 1 

II- 2 

II - 3 

11 ~4 

II - 5 

II - 6 

II- 7 

II - 8 

II - 9 

II-10 

II -11 

II -12 

II-13 & 14 

II -15 

11-16 

II-17 

Il-18 & 19 

II - 20 
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(Continued) 
;:, 

SECTION & ST AND ARD REFERENCE PAGE 

- Vandalism 

- Vehicle Code Sections 

- Revi~w of Subsection 

- Extension of Subsection 
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. MEIRONEWS 

1
;/ LAPD Passed Over as Reform Model . 

' ii LBW enforcement: The state controller a mayoral · lhe LAPD. · Finally, a statt member added that 
1 . ' . Connell aald she Is not prepared Connell was referring to the coats; I amdidate, shuns the department for UCLA conference. yet to commit to specific 'reform through history, tbat Los Angeles 

ptoposals, although she exp"""'"' may have paid to aetUe Its police 
I "I think It Is fair to ass1llll1! the .mllnterestinsomeoflhetdeaspre- ):8!ell. . w~ ~l~ vast majority 9f officere are doing sented at her confereoce, such .. I In any event, two City COuiicil 

Lmtdng around the state !or po
lice reform and management role 
b:todef!I. state Controller Kathleen 
Qmnell lound examples In San DI-

. 1!f1o, San F111111:isco and the Los An
fleleir County Sheriff's DeparlmenL 

r : Bbl she didn't find one In the Los 
i · Aiigeles Police Department. wbldr 

•he would oversee U she were 
t!!a!ted the nest mayor of Los An' 

i!ele& 
' That 'l'/aS the subtext of a half-

• ' <Jay oon/ezence sponsared Tuesday 
N by Connell, who lllViled repre!lenta

, U1 ttves from other law enforcement 
· O agencies. bot not the LAPD, to of

fer advice on hoW to lmpruve public 
" · · safety and morale In Cal!fornla's 

pollce clepartlnertlS. 
Connell baa been the harshest 

' I 1 di.Uc of both the Los Angeles Po
nce Department and its city over
seen among the six candidates 
who have declared their candida
cies for mayor. On Tuesday, she de
picted herself as the supporter of 
oppressed street officers. 

--

lbelr Jobs," Colinoll told the gather- the Dmlme schedules employed members, told abOut the com
ing of about 60 at UCLA's Ander- by the Los Angeles .Conoty Siler- meota,' rec.lmmended cauUon ln 
BDll School of ManagemenL· "Wliat llf"s Department but not yet dlacµsain8 settlements telated lo 
they are lm!kiDg i• adequate super- 'adopted by theLAPD. · the Polke Department. . ' 
vision ln the Held and the kind oI Connell attempted to driimatlie "AnybOdy can pluck a num~ . 
=·system Ibey need to be el- the magnitude oftbe prolJlein fac- biifoi.we illr, but filon't lcloWH 

lngLosAngeles,..,.,astheconfer .. th~ hi aliythlDg aubstanuaurlg 
· ConoeO said that such l!lllDllge- ence partltlpanl!I gathered fdr the lt.'I aiild. Cindy· Mltt~°"111d '"We · 
ment problems, evident through- morning session. She told a Blliall have tO him! real nllinben ltliiutk,. ·'~ · .· · · · • • · · · · · ·· tAll!ILTRCOUI '·""-"""' 

:':\~! ~1!1~.-:"'!=-~~ dttle of police ollir:ers Iba! she be- lliroullhtn teifmol budgetfirg;" . . s. · Cb!Jlniller Ka!l11ffn .tonna1i tiolltil e fortutt on poi1ce lsStit!s 
through the Rampart eltuaUoii or Ueves the city's liability In the .. Councllmai>,Mlcbael Feuet said" • ;,.; ....... ·. , < ,':. ·. A1':, •, ~ . · L : ; ·, .. .. · , •;• . . .. . 
the killing or the actor [Anthony Rampart Divl.sion scandal ab.d infllited estiJnatee could emb<l!den liililk .~ ~.'· , , . al': SO enrBgl!!L" ;;: ; ~B,b\' ~(ti,d tiOt Abg'itleA 
Dwain Lee]." other police cases bas been umfer.. plalntlfb' attomeya · ·, ' · ,Tiu; i:tiiiflil3li! lllild 11!1' perloiib!. U>llO.i,'t Shettlr 1;,!idiAcila pa11ei' · 

Conoelll!S!!d thegathertng-<>ile estlmaledandcouldhltSI ~ ".ButemmeiI'aolfia!~tbal. ,ad"!'. aodll!l.Uiat libO piims lo Con- ·~~i<ii' 'lli¢bli!work 
or her quarterly forums that COVl!t That estimate Is many tlrile! the cl\y. _f,s. iin~mUUilltipt .ii! ·~~iif ;ill;~ dlj'li majoi' ~· i!clJeluletl .. ti'JdrirMm;.;1s to 
a variety of Issues-In an attempt IDOre than that of any city ollidaf. Uabillt)'. Huge pll.:fineD111 Will niaflli. '!!""!'s,.U !be. ~niei mliyor, ivill ~ 
to eho\vthatsbe is more than just a City Atty. James K. Hahn, also a ll lm!il.in<ire Int~\ lo bVe Ii :lie!p ~au,.e money.needed lo~. l_~ • · CoJinell 
oscal watchdog for th• •tste, but candidate for mayor. bas prevl- tougb, llScai llllllllllierlllal h•frull-'11rirlegal llelllemeuta ilnd Ul!il the Dlll1ll"IDtlo'~Ao!cmlovruar'. 
anattentlV!Opubllcservan~whols .ous.iysaldRampart...,fa~payouts nlnglbecity,Conoellllaldi. . . cilt.~·:: · , ,: . .'.• •iot~.Bacasaidtl!efor
paying close attention to lbe polJce may amount to $125 million, 1l>hlle ''.It's a funda11!ental hit .m the ., .F,~mJUald slli!. Woiild lboli filtil inei .slate A!sembly tpeater Is a 
Issue as the April 10 mayoral prl- not projecting a figure for other po- balance sheet of,tbe city ol Loll. An-· ~. ~ pimel lnembers to prooeii li!ader wfiose l!ijlml£m>il In 
maryefection dram closer. llcecases. lleJea and a fundamental cballenge llnd~ to help jloUce offket9 pay thD l.i!g!idatme wOf beljJ him btmg 

It remains to be seen whether Later, Cormell'clarlfled that bet to the city's PoUce Department;"· ·1or tljelr homes, perhaps tflrough lllllle fundllig to fociJ law enrotce-
the city's voters are as "enraged" $1-b_llflon esUmate was for all ex- Connell Bald. "lt wOf be nl!l.'eSsiuJ lmMn- lliam Ami she pledgBI me.it ll!ie'ntle& He aidd be jiartlCI>. 
;bout police scandala and mana~ ces~force cases and the cost ol to make Bfgnlllcant changes In the to by to !nmase gr.mis fnim a atate larly appreciated Vlllanllg · • 
went as Connell says they are and boplem~llng a_ Fedenl coosent de- way we operate our city govern- · fuiid sbe ~that ~ doles support /or a $96-tolillon ~":i~ 
whether they believe that she has uee •. which will require greater menl In .order to find the money to out $150 mlfllon lo police depart- ture U, bdild a new trilne lab f the 
the answers to the problems facing tr.lloing and monilmtng of offlcen. pay these llabillUes. That Is why l ments forB)l<!dal piogralns. ·conoty. or 
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• Unr enforcement The state controller, a mayoral . 
candidate, shuns the department for UCLA ronferenc:e. 

I 
I BJ JAMES RAINEY 

TUa:s DAFF ••nu 

Loolilng amurut the state for po
lice reform and management role 
inOdela; atate Conlruller Kathlem 
~.rOu.nd eiamPlea in s.n Dl
w.l.8tvk~~LOa Afl. 

• ~ &i."' rn t nJ1i !e in l6.ljjjl1!; 
1 · A.ii&elea Polke D,,partment, which 

she would. oversee If ahe were 
· &cted Ille Out mayor of Los An

. telee. 
, 'lbat was U,,, subtext ol a hall· 

· aa, oonfmmce sponsored 1'u!5da1 
. l'j'J' Connell, who tnvi.ted r.pment> 

, 
1 (111ves from otlH!r law enfottement 

...... llfl!lldes, but not the LAPD. lo oi
ler advice on how lo improve public 
aafelJ and morale In California'• 
pcllr.e departments. 

, 1 Connell has been the hanhest 
critic of both the Los Angeles Po
lice Department and Its city over
...,,.. among the slz candidate• 
who have declared their candlda
deo lormayor. On Tuesday, she de
pleted hersell as the supporter of 
oppressed street ofllcers. 

"I think ll Is lair lo 8SlllOl1e the 
vaSt majority ol oflkenl are doing 
I.heir jobs," eruinell told the gather
ing of about 00 at UCLA's Ander
IJOD School ol Managemenl.·"WJ>al 
they are lai;Jdog la adequate auper
rislon In the field and lhe kind ol 

• "JBlelll lhey nOed lo be ef-

1 lalfl """ ...... llllllll8Do 
ment problems, evident through-
out the COW1by, "are more glaring 
ln Los Angel.,, whether it Is 
through the Ramparl situation or 
the killing of the actor [Anthony 
llwaln Lee]." 

Connell used the gathering-one 
ol her quarterly forums that cover 
a variety of Issues-lo an attempt 
lo sho\v that she Is more than jllsl a 
fiscal watchdog !or the state. but 
an attenUve public servant, who Is 
paying close attenUon lo the police 
Issue as the April 10 mayoral pri
macy eJecUon drawa closer. 

I! remain• lo be scen whether 
the city's voters are as "enraged" 
aboul poUce scandals and manage
ment as Connell says they are and 
wlrelher Ibey believe that she bas 
the answeIS lo the problems lacing 

the LAPD. . FlnaUy, a 9lall member added tllal 
Connell said sbe Is not prepared Connell was refening lo the costs. 

· yet lo commit to specific reform through history, that Los Angeles 
proposals, although ahe ezpressed may have paid to aetUe Its pol!ce 
adlnterestlnsomeoftheideaspre- _- · 
aented al her conference, such as I In any evenL two City Council 
the DezUme schedule• employed members, told about the com
by the Los Angeles County Sher- men!•, recommended caution In 
flf'a Department but not yet dlscull!lng aetUementi related lo 
"adopted by the LAPD. · 1he PoUce DepartmmL 

Connell attempted ia drlimatlze "Anybody ean plucl< a number 
the m.-•lude of the ...:..>.Jezn laC- bUl Of the ali. but l doii·t know If 

~ i~~ite'!:;:t!f!3 ft fl,'if~ Wlll~L~=,~ CAil"" , i..;i;a;;iiOi'ii;;:; 
morning seaton. She told a llDlflll have lo ha'n real numbtn lo tiutk . · . · . 
circle of police olllcen that the be- lhmugh In tettm of budgeting." State COntrnller Kathleen Connell hosts a forum an pollce Issues 
Ueves the city's llab!llty Jn the Councilman MJchaeJ Feuer said. · ' · · • 
Rampart Dh1slon acandal abd· ln!laled estimates could embcllden tii!nk lbhoteis are so "°"'8ed" · ' Sile ColillD"'14ed LOa Angeles 
other poUce cases has been under- plainUHs' allomeys. . ·The camlldate said the pedorll>- ·County Sheriff Lee l!aca; • panel · 
estimated and could hit $1 bllllon. . · But Connell' a olflce lnBiBled that once audlts that s~e plllns to Con- participant. for flll!Dg JIQlble work 

'Iba! estimate la many UIDes t/I• elty la. W.d..UUmailng Ila duel.of all ~ city• major depm- llchedule& llncl - lDdumnents lo 
more than that of any city offldal llabillly. Huge payments will aial;e menb!, If lbe becomes mayor. will lmprofe hlilnll bi hla departni.nL 
Cll.J Ally. James K~ Hahn, aJao a It even more Important lo have a . help find II/" numey needed lo 1181 1111? Rid !lt! admires Connell, 
candidate !or mayor, has prevl- tough. Qscai manager like her run- ·for !eiPll dl!Wementa and keep Ille butjllana losiqiportAotonJo Vlllar
oiisly said Rampart-related payouts nlngtheclty,Cmmellsald. cltynmnlng. . . al86ta form:liw. llaca said the lor
may amount lo $125 mllUon. while . "If• a fundamental hit dn the . cGnneD llold she wuufd loi>k Into mer d&te As.embJy opeal:er la • 
not projecllng a llgura for other po- balimce aheet ol lhe city of Ldl An-~ llom panel menbera to lftmeD leader whose ezperieoce In 
Uce cases. geles and a fun<lameotaJ challenie find W8JB lo help police omc.... pay the Legfldature will help him brlng 

Later. ConneJl"clarilkd that bet to the city's Police Department," 'for !heir homes, perhap through more funding lo local iaw enlon:e
$1-billlon estimate was for all ez- Connell said. "ll will be ll1!COSAJ1 low-mterest loan!o And she pledged ment agencies. He said he parll<:u
cessive-force caaeo and the cost ol lo make slgnlficant cbangea in the tu by tu Increase grants from a fllate larly appreciated VUlaralgosa'a 
implenientlng a federal CORBenl de- way we operate our cl ly govern- fuml "'1e overoees that already dole9 BUppW1. for a $911-million expendl
cree. which will require greater ment In order to find the money tu out $150 IDlllkm to police depart- turetbhuilda newcrlmelablnrtbe 
tralningandmonltoringnlofficen. pay tbese liabilities. That Is why I mentsforapedalprograms. COlllllJ. 
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. ; ·~· De.cember 13. i9sa:: 

Mr. Jesse Huff, Chairman 
Commission on State Mandates 
1130 K Street·1 Sutte LLSO· 
Sacramentoi CA 95814 

. . 9.~-ct' ....... 
Dear~· ... .. ., . 

. · ~- .·· , !,' . ' . . ·.~ ' ' ,.. ... . ; . ''. . . - . , . ' . . ,, 1 ' '. ' 

, ·rhh letter.respongs -~o-:yo~r,requ1i~t.f9r a .. rieco11'1111ehC1at.fo.n'»on Claim 
No; CSH-4313, related . to the:· r~p9rt j nq ·:cit' ~l.~.~,s i riv~ l v,1 n,9 ·the, .A~1ise of 
e 1 der.ly persons •. ·In:. this c1a.im.1 Fr~$n~;:~~unty reQUf!.St$ ... r,e,im_~1,1rs_ement for 
the increased costs It has allegedly incurred in prciv1ding protective 
services in reported.cases:f)f elder::a.~u~•~. try.a cq~nty chims that Chapter 
769, Statute~ of 1987,: req1,l;i re_~ t~e" county_,pe~~r~mer:it::.:qf Soc,ta.1 Services to 
investigate.a rep~rted ,tn~;fi:leot: of.. elder~•~4s,,; ,ass~s.~,th~ :n~e.i:I.~, .of the 

· vfct.fm·, provide-vartous1;,soc1a,Lor" medical ,s~rv.1.~~~ .•. i,o.d,.follciw·uR to ensure 
a sa tii sfactory .. ,outcome •. _ .. ; :. _ . .· ""'··• ... , .. : .: . . . . . 

·· · ... . : ,O~r· exami~~t.f-~~' .of. th~~:~u~r,e~,t· t~,· rey~~~·i.,, hpw~,V,er;<: th~(most of the 
··existing requ.lreman~•'w .. 1t_h. r,ega_r#. t.o ,i:r:iunty; r~_sp~nse tp,.repqr~eq elder abuse 

preceded the ,ena~t}nant,; of;1 .~h_a.p~er; ].~~· . . T.~.e; st.atute. ~-~1 c" .f nit I !1-Jl y a 11 owed 
report f ng oi dependent adult abuse ·was enacted fit 1982; This' reporting 
re.qulrement. ,was .~xtl!f'!ded by ·leg i_s 1 a.t,f;ort enac~e~.· }.~-,)~a~, .Md l 9BS. Our 
analys1 s d nd.fcates, however., ,,~M:t. ,~~~ap~e.r 769 ... ~. }~pose .~ (lc;r,,~~sed work 1 oad 

··on countfesltln·•tha following manl')er:- .. , .. ···"· "· _, ·-.· ,.,, .. , 
. . ' ... , :·~.~ [·;\~(;; • I-,;.,··." ":.:':: ;. ~ _f _:·,,_ .: '':(~::' .: ' :·: •:: • ~;~ ! ~ ,:•;.f•'I .' :;:·:·~,."~ : ;> ;' :, ~ ,··~·i,1:1 ·" 

• Chapter 769 repea.1~~ :~~·- t9;90 -~~n.s•~ dat;~·:~.11 th11.:·•~lJ~in9 law 
regarding reporting ·of depend1fnt adult abuse. This Tmposes a 
mandate in 1990 and subsequent years by 1ncrea~1,ryg ~91Jnty costs 
as soc1ated with report 1 ng known or suspected dependent adu 1 t 
abuse cases~ In addition, to.the extent.that~the dependent adult 
abuse· reportf ng; prpg,ra~ .. , resuJ ts"~-"·' fr!'~'re~s·~d 'r11ports. of abuse. it 
will tncreu1.-counJ1 workload assocfi.~ed w·ith ·invest1gatton and 
resqlutfon of th_ese cases... . .. , ... ·. .. · 
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Mr. Jesse Huff ·2· December 13, 1988 

• Chapter 769 requires county Adult Protective Serv1ces (APS) or 
law enforcement agencies receiving a report of abuse occurring 
within a long-term care facility to report the Incident to the 
appropriate facility li~ensing agency. 

Our analysis further indicates that the increased costs associated 
with Chapter 769 appear to be state-reimbursable to the extent that counties 
have augmented their County Services Block Grant (CSBG) with county funding 
to pay for these costs. A detailed analy5is of the claim follows below. 

Background 

Adylt Protective Services. Welfare and Institutions. (W&I) Code 
Chapter S.l generally requires county governments to provide an APS 
program. The purpose of this program Is to ensure the s"afety and well-being 
of adults unable to care for themselves. The program attempts to accomplish 
these objectives by providing social services and/or referrals to adults In 
need. 

The state provides funding for APS through the County Services· Block 
Grant (CSBG), which counties also use to fund a variety of other social 
service programs, including administration of In-Hom& Supportive Services. 
Under current law, each county generally has discretion as to the types of 
adult protective services to provide, the number of adults who receive such 
services, and the amount of CSBG funding allocated to these services. 
However, the state does require the county APS program to record and 
investigate reports of suspected elder or dependent adult abuse. 

Reoorting. Welfare and Institutions Code Chapter 11 (Section 15600 
et seq.) requires dependent care custodians, health care providers, and 
specified public employees to report known or su~pected physical abuse of an 
elderly or dependent adult. An elderly adult ts defined as anybne aged 65 
years or older. A de.pendent adult Is any person between the ages of lB and 
64 years who is unable to care for himself or herself due to physical or 
mental limitations, or who is admitted as an inp~tlent to a specified 
Z4-hour health facility. Care providers are permitted but not required to 
make such repo~ts if the suspected abuse is not physical In nature. 

Upon receiving a report, counties art required to file appropriate 
reports with tht local law enforcement agency, the state long-term care 
ombudsman, and long-term care facility licensing agencies. In addition, the 
county ts .required to report monthly to the state Department of Social 
Services (DSS) regarding the number of abuse reports It has received. 

Analysis 

. Fresno County claims that Chapter 769 requires the county Department 
of.Social Services to investigate a reported Incident of elder abuse, assess 
the needs of the victim, provide various social or medical services, and 
follow-up to ensure a satisfactory outcome. In our view, the central 
question before the conntulon is what Chapter 769 actually requires a 
county to do upon rec1tvin9 a 2541rt of elder abuse. Wt examln• 

I 

e1 
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requirel'lllnts with req_ard to three areas of c·b,.,~;,,t response: report 1 ng, 
investigation, and case: resolution. . ;.·£a.i::I~ 

.. - . -~~ 

· Reoorti ng. 0~
0

~ i:evJew of :the;. APS p~_o9·l,jh. s.tat~·tory history revea J s 
that most ,q_f.. tht1. cu.r:r.,_n t, r~p9rti.n9:.r-~q1.fi reinM~;s]W.~er1( J ~-'· ex 1st enc e prior to 
the enactrt1ent .of.Chapter .70.·. ·Chapter 1184.~• Sht~tu:o.f 1982, established 
W&I Code Chapter 11, which all~wed any person witn~ssing or suspecting that 
a dependent adult was subJec~ to abuse to report the,s~s~ected case to the 
county adult protective services agency. At. t~a t. time, dependent adult' 
included Individuals over age 65 years. Chapter' 11 initially was scheduled 
to sunset ... on January 1, 1986.. Subsequent 1 e_g1s lat 1 on expanded the nport i ng 
requirements. ·specfffca·1ry: . " · · · . ··· . 

1 Ch. 1273)83 e·~ac_t~d w:&i. Code Chapter. 4 .. s •. w.h fch establ f shed a 
separ:ate reporti_ng sys.tell), for s,uspected ~buse :of 'individuals aged 
65. or .o 1 der ., ., · Th: is .Sh.tute r_e,qu i r,~d e 1,.der' ,~ar.~· ,C.Y,~ tod i an_s, 
medical ii!~ non.medical,, practi.tione.rs. ·•nd. emp_loye~~s. of elder 
protect 1 ve agenc 1 es to report suspected or' krio'#n cases of 
p~ysical -buse to th.e,local A.~.S _agency.,, .lt also .required county 
APS. a9enci es, to report the numb~r o.f reports rece1vt1d to the 

,, state oss .... ·, .. . , . 
{; ·~ .. ~ ;·,..' • - : •:; ,.! I• ,, ." "• • /, : : _·- •>: •'• 'p [ ' • - • •• •, • '" , 

t Ch 1164/85 ~m~~ded W&I C6di Cha~ter 11 to require jimflar 
'•; . .l!l~lld~tl)_l"Y re_po~~ing,~:of e~y.~c't ~bus~-9t,A!.ee,1Jdent adult. This 

.- , . . statute .~1 sp: r,E!$14J rE!f_ 1 .a,w_,, enfqtEe~'nt.~~~er;i~t es· an~ _AP,~ _agenc \es 
to .. re.p,9rt ~p .. ,.e.~.~~ o~hE!r any kno'#n,or S!.l~P.E!C~E!dJncfj~~~~ of 
~ependent a_~u;n, ab!ls,e'_._., In, ~d~f ~ion, Chapter 1164 extended the 
progr~m·•,s sunset date to January 1, 1990. . . .. ' , ~ '; , 

· ,: .-. , ' c'hapt.er 769,, ,~;t_1t:ut:.el; '~'.~i''.°t?SZ,.,, co_n~ol 1 da'~.,d. t~•- r~por~ i 6~ .· · . 
· requirements for elderly anCI dependent adult abuse·withfn the sam11 statute, 

and re pea 1 ed the January 1, 1990 sunset date for dependent adult abuse 
repor.t1_ng. c· ,The st~_t!J~~' a 1 so. mad~ :mf 11cir ch,ang~s f n thl!l,. rl!P,!Jrt I n9 
requ fremen ts •.... f nc: l"~J ng th.a fo,llowf rig f . . ·. .. : · . · .. -· " < . . ....• . .. : ·. .. . . . . ' . ·, . . 

. :·'.a': 'iha 's't'aiut1 ''fiequ'i'recf.:ib'usi;occurrlng, wfth'fn a lon9~teriit' care 
-;; · f4c1.lt~Y- ~to l'.~ .. ,~&,ii'o~~·'d to I law e~_for~·~men;.~.: a9.~llS:i .9-i" the st ate 

.. leng·~.erm::c.~re_ombuds,man. : . . ....... ,;. ; .... · " 

· - : ••.• •: r ,tii~;['.s~~-~~tf. t'q~i,r,ed_Eti'u,~tY, 1i,~~-S.' o.~·-·l'a.~.·:,E!11fo~ceri(e~.t ,a.9~!!.ci es 
· ··. . r~9e1'd!"!9 a;,.r~PR.r~ .q~ .. ,b~s,,_oc~u~rtng ~.1t~"f,I'! ,~J.o~9:-.~'rm cH• 

'•:·.'"<,'.'· . , · .... ,, ... ff~!~~ i~~:g~H~i~t, t~e •. lnc~d~~~ .. to .~t~e: .'a~p:r:opr:_1.at~:·~fa_c_1~11 ty . , ·. 

. In sum, various prov is 1 ons of exf st1 ng law impose 1 ncre'as~d report i ni; 
·workload. on .. :Joc;~l g~ve_rnmer1J~. by.,,J'~~~trJng_. t~em., tq. rec:11Jve .reports of 
suspected abus11,, ma.a_, .~y ot~e.t., ~•,tr•;., l:fr9~.J~~rs·~ irjd;J~ re,port SP,,ci fl c 

,. '·· • .1 :1 nf.91!1!1t~_9n, to• oth~r, s~a.~e 11'1~ l~.C:~.L.,ag,e~~ies .,._ ,,H9~!~er,, o~r: ·Oln01J1s 1 s 
1ndft.;Oltes. thaJ the bu.1~- _of,,.th_e,s~-. r11qu_item~,n.t~.w~r,_·t111~.os11~. P.r~or.,t,o Ch•ater 

.759,., :.Jher.e.~9.r' •. ~~1y ·t~~ ,!1!0lt9.1't~1, 1~cr.~~s., t.11,iworkl ~~ f mpo~'~J;y Ch•Pt er 
· ·· 769 ~ould, .. appear.- to .. bt, su~_j_11c:~ to th.I c:iiri".e~t ct1111~.~ · Thes• .. regu_1rem1nts 

. ···In.elude the.Jol,lowfng~:. ··.> ; .•. 
1 

- · · ·' " • ·· 
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• Reporting worklc),'.ad associated wHh 'reports of dependent adylt 
abu.s ~, occurrj ~9.'.lfll:c January 1, 1990.. Sy repealing the 

. Jan,tra.ry), l,.~?,,95j;sµ~'.s(f _dJt.~. ·'.~or th(deperi_~e.nt 'adult abuse 
report.1ng. pro9r_am,· Ch.apter 769,)m~os~s;·in.creased reporting 
workl p~d on cotlnt' es in 1990 and subsequent ye·ars. . . . . ' . .. . .. . ~ . 

• . The: work.lo ad· r_equ.i,r~(-t'.o _rep'or~ ab.use · 1n·c1 dent.s ·to "the. 
appropriate long-tenn ,care fac'1l ity 11cens1ng agency. 

"we note ·that Chapt.er 769 ··also coufd''reduce cqunt;i ·workl,~ad to the 
extent that reports of abuse in a 24-nouf health h'C:il 1ty are made to the 

. state .1o_l'l9·~ernt care ombu~;~111.an .. r,athe_r, th.~.n ,t.o t~e local. APS aqency. We are 
unabll! to. ~eter,m,ine tl)e ,PP.tent.1~1111~9ni~ud.e of thh reduction in costs. 
Howe~.er,, n,,.""!'Rpears, ,:unl,t~~,lt .t~_at .the r·~quct'Hi~Jri .:cost~; in this area will 
fully of,fs,e;t the .c:;o,st. Jnc:;,r.e,ase~ 1den~i fi.~~ .. ~bove, and particularly the costs 
assoc i at~ci,;. ... with, d~pe.~ct~nt: ,adu.1 t .~b11se . reP.C!rt i ng .1 n 1990 ·and beyond. 

, .. "xri'".a~d1tJq.ri ;to 'inct •. asing 'rep(i:rt1ng .co~ts, chap~'r 769 w111 increase 
county coits asjotiat~d with iri~estlgating·and r~jolviri~ dependent adult 
abuse cases, to the extent that the mandatory reporting; requirement results 
lri identification of Increased cases of abuse. 

:··· '·,· ·~,~;{~::::~ • ~ .•.:·, '. ,.-•••• • '/.•, ••• 
0
:. -~·-··:.·,~·~ -~ ... :.~· ~· ~ ':·:~,~·r::-~-'-~1~~ , .... , . ,· , ·; 

. ;~ Inv!!stigatfori;.,.~b~Pt~r· ~.O•SJ~1;2' 9fdthe. state oe·partment of Social 
Ser.vJ~BS, '. (0~$):,feguht l!lO,,.~ r•guj r'~s. c0.41(t i~~, to' .lnve·s·t 1 gate promptly most. 
x~P.ortf:~r: r~ferr~·1 s Clf ~a4:H"ibus

1

e; -~t,. ,~e:9~A~.t. ·,~,Et·1 :r~t.e and Inst I tut 1 ons 
Code Section· 1S6lQ.:.(m) • def~.n .• ,s. "lr.ivq!J~.~9,,~t~~,~ as:·t!'••'activltles required to 
determine the val idltt of a report of· elder or ·dependent adult abuse, 
neg},~c~. ~r\, ab~,n~on11111.~.t. ., Thus. 1.t, ,ap,p_e~.r~, t,ha.t st.ate 1 a.~ requ 1 res county APS 
. !~~~;~e$ tq ·act ~rorn·p'tly to. de~~~;tf:~~· ~·ne; v:a;1Jq1~y· .~' a: -~~P:~~,~~.~ .,~ncident of 

Resoiution~ Weffar·a and~I1fS't'.1'tut1ons'·aade~ Section 15635''(b) requires 
the county to maintain an lnventci'~y of public and 'prlva'fei'serVice1 ·agencies 
availab.11 to asst st victims of abuse, and to use thts inventory to refer 

. v1c.t1tns;:j ~. 'tl\e' .. e~Y,ent that t~ .• 'c.o'u'n~y :'.~~6'n~t: . .-·~s'ol vi th'i! llllriedl ate. or 
1 ong-tlril' 'iieeds''-of ·the viC:t im. · _,Ti!Js. ''f&.J.erf~l r~q4if~f'.assessm~nt of the 
needs of threlient, and ident1f1cat1on·of the approprtate agency to serve 

i~:~~~ia~tr,s~ ·~~·~~'"d~~9 ~~,;~~t~·:":~t%~t~·~a i1~6&~t~~~.i~~.r:~0~~~:~, 111 
fur1d!d·: .. 'rd1

' Tiam'·''.of'.~to .!·' 'i'lvitifor ·anfii'f1on;. :;;wt\en"'serving an indigent 
efferitJ, Rth~y;co'ti'rity 1 s 're~di·retflo''ie tn!.~~!r~i ciFP.t9~1~er of last resort if 
the client does not qualify for state or"'federal ·pro9rams ('lilll Section 
~7,q,qQJ •. '\. ... ; ·1:;.' .,,,~ .' ·::.:~ ; .. :·; ·· .. , ·' \ ,· .. .,' . ' _, .. ,,., ·; ~ ;: .. ' ' .,. ; ·' . -
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requ1 remer{ ,.,,,;)flh .regard to elder abu.se cases'· a.nd ~1th regard to dependent 
adult case·s:~j;eported :prior to January 1, 19~0, a.re .J_mp!)s.ed by earl 1 er 
statutes. a:Onsequently, any Increased workload associated with these cases 
does not ap~~ir -to ·be subject to the currenJ claim. · 

•• ' ~· 1~(.::.:.);4} •. ~f;,. ·.:· ... ;· ·:-.;: .. =·:-~.:.-:··:~':'! .. -·. . ~ 

. . . . Are cO$ts · reimbyrsabl e? Th'! ~·econd qyest !_on before th~ corrmis s ion is 
~hether the§i~treased county costs associate~ with ~ht~ ma~date are 
statelre imbursable. '. · SpecHi caJ 1 y, you ,l)lust :detenni ne ~hether the costs 
a:ssot'i at.e~. wlth 'd~pendent · adul;t· and, el ger,. ab~se repcir~ i ng are ·re 1 mbursabl e, 

. g,heri th'a.~. the\Leg:1Sla_ture;,curr.ently provid~s funding for the APS program in 
the 'form of th.if CSSG:/ "., . .- . 

'I" ··,., .· 

· In oi'd;er to· determiiie ,whether ,,th~ 'csaG· fully funds the"lncreased 
workload imposed bi 'Chapte~ 769, (t is ,.useful to·' ~nders tand the' hi story of 
funding for APS. Prior to 1981, the' state DSS' social s&f'v1Ces requlatlons 
contained detailed 'r'equ'irements identifying the minimum level of APS service 
that counties had to provide to cl fents. In 1981, however, the federal 
government reduced .its support for social service programs (Title XX of the 
Social S~~urity Act) by approximately 20 percent. To help the counties 

· acco~()da.~· thh reduction, DSS· el fmfnated the specific requirements from 
its APS' regu1~t4~ns·and from the regulations governtng various other social 
services programs, thereby giving the counties substantial discretion in the 
level of service they·provide and in the amount of federal Title XX funds 
they allocate to APS. 

In recognition of this Increased county discretion~ the Legislature, / 
in the Sudget Act of 1985, created the CSBG, which provides funds for the 
various social services programs, Including APS·, over which counties have 
substantial discretion. (In contrast, the counties have limited discretion 
over two majo~ social services programs -· Child Welfare Services and 
In-Home Support 1 ve Servi c:es. These programs are budgeted and thef r. funds 
are allocated based on county caseloads and costs.) The level ~f funding 
provided through the CSSG was ~ tied to any measurement of the workload in 
any of the CSBG programs. Rather, it was based on county expenditures for 
all of the programs· in 1982·83, with the expectation that counties would 
allocate CSBG funds to the various programs based on local priorities. 

In su•, counties .have considerable flexibility aj to the types and 
level of servtces provided under APS, and as to the level of CSBG funding 
each county devotes to the APS progr1111. Moreover, the amount of CSSG funds 
provided to each county does not necessarily reflect workload tn that 
county. Thus, in response to the increased workload requirements imposed by 
Chapter 769, counties with. insufficient CSBG funding to pay for the workload 
increase generally face two choices: 

• The county can fund the Increased APS workload by reducing 
expenditures In other areas of the APS program, or in other 
programs funded through CSSG. This, in effect, requires the 
county to realign Its existing program priorities in order to 
redirect CSSG money to pay for the recording, Investigation, and 
referral of reported abuse cases. 
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1 . The.county cari use I.ts own fu~ds to augment CSBG funding In order 
to. p~ov1de an _increased level of service-within the existing 
program, w~tle ;ma1ntain1rig existing :program ,priorities. 
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EXHIBIT B 
COMMISSION Or.) PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training Is to continually enhance the professionalism. of California 

law enforcement In serving Its communities. 

:,\ATE Op July:I(); 2001 

Shirfey Opie 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

C'-"IL/FORN\I>- 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 

Gray Davis 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 

Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: Mandatory On-the-Job Trainirig for Peace Officers - 00. TC-19 
County of Los Angeles 

)\ttorney GeneralD M O . ear s. pie: 

This letter is in response to your request for comments in your letter of July 9, 2001. 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training did enact new regulations, 
effective January 1, 1999, requiring tluit certain peace officers complete a minimum 
ten-week Field Training Program. This new requireme1;1t was enacted by the . 
Commission on POST under its authority to set standards for employment. and tra.iniilg 
of peace officers employed by participating agencies. There was no statutory enactment 
by the Legislature compelling adoption of Field Training program regulations. 

Local entities, such as the County of Los Angeles, participate in the POST program on a 
voluntary basis. The County has passed an ordinance under the terms of which it agrees 
to abide by current and future employment and training standards enacted by the POST 
Commission. 

The Commission's regulations include a waiver provision for participating agencies 
unable to comply due to significant financial constraints. 

Please contact u:s if you have questions. 

s'.;J ,{!_/~~ 
~J.~lrnN 

Executive Director 

e KJO:gf:kh 

RECEIVED 

JUL 17.2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

1601 Alhambra Blvd.• Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 259·.227.3909 • 916.227.3895 fax• www.postca.gov 
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EXHIBITC 

August 8, 2001 

Ms. Paula H.igashl 
EXecutive Director 

RECEIVE[)·. 
• l'. 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

AUG 0 8 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

. As requested In your Jetter of Ju!J 9, 2001, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test . 
claim submitted by the Los Angeles County (claimant) asking the Commission to determine 
Whether specified costs Incurred lllnder California Code of Regulations, Title No. 11, Section 
Number 1005, last amended Jal'l!lary 9, 1998, as issued by the Cor:nmlssion on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST:) in Bulletin 98-1; are reimbursable state mandated cqsts (Claim 
No. CSM-OO-JC-19 "Mandatory On-the-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone"). . 
Commencing with page 1 of the !lest claim, the claimant has identified thefollowing new duties, 
which it asserts are reimbursable state mandates: 

. . 
• The development of a 10-weelc on-the-job training program for officers who w/11 be wor/<:ing 

alone in general law enforcenent patrol assignments. . 
• Preparation and instruction ~a 10 week training class pursuant to the ~egulations. 
• Employee/trainee partfcipatim in the class, 
• Review and evaluation of trainees. 

• Local law enforcement agercy participation in POST Programs is optional. Local entitles 
agree to participate in POS\Tprograms and comply with J'.'OST regulations by adopting a 
local ordinance or resolutionjpursuant to Penal Code Sections 1352.2.and 13510. Therefore 
any·oosts associated with paiticipatlon in an optional program are not reimbursable state.: · 
mandated local costs. · 

. . . 
• t:ocal agency participation inihis training was optional because local entities could have 

request!=!d a waiver exempfu; them from'this requirement. To the extent that ~ local erytlty 
did not request a waiver, the county was participating opt!onally.' 

As requi~ by the Commis.stori?s regulatlons, we are including a "Proof of S~rvice"Jndlcatlng 
that the parties Included on the111aillng list Which accompanied your July 9, 2001 letter have 
been. provided with c~ples of tl'ill letter via either United States Mall or, In the ca~e of other·state·'. 
agencies, lnteragancy Mall Seni:e. . 

l=lUG-08-2001 17:02° 
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If yot.i have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Todd Jerue, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst at (916) 445-8913 or Jim Lombard, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

/}ALv0A. ~4-i-· 
s. Calvin Smith . 
Program ·audget Manager 

Attachments 

. · .. 

·. 
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Attachment A 

DECLA.RATION OF TODD JERUE 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

· CLAlM NO. CSM-OD-TC-19 

1. 

. ' .. ~ .. .-:· .· .. 

I am cufrentiy ~mployed by th~ State of California·; Dep~rtment of· Finance. (~ri~~§~),', Clrrl 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and ani authomed to make this deciaratlonJ~nJ:iehalf 

• ' •i.J-:-~ .c"t.:.>. ' - .- ' ' 

of Finance. · 
--~ . ··' . . ·. ; ~: ~- ~·· 

2. · ~W~ c:9.hPL!O~at .ttj~·Pallfc:fr'nla pods of ReguJations?fitle.N~.11, .Section :Nuro!Je~ 1 OQp, . 
. . la.st aef!,~tjdef;f'J~~uafy 9/1998 t.E!lev.ant to this ·claim are ai:curately·quoted lntfletest 

cla[rri si.J~tnlttec(by qlalniarits and;-ttierefore;·we db not restate tf.lerh inithis:declaratlon; 
' ' d :' · : · · •·.. -· ' . : _ r ., • 

J certify under penalty of pe~ury that the facts set forth In the foregoing are true and correct, of. 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as Information or belief' and, as to 
those matters, I believe the(Tl. to .bE! .true. 

. ', .. 

•: . -,. 

:, . i 

:,• 

'. ,'., •' ~I;:·, .·. 

~ .. ,._•i,.,.· 

August 8, 2001 at Sacramento, CA T&id Jerue 

AUG-09-2001 17:02 · 
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PJ:l,OOF OF SERVICE 

Test Clalm Name: "Mandatory On-the-JobTraining for Peace. q>fficers ~orkin!!J Alone" 
T:est Claim Number: CSM..QO-TC-19 

I, the undersigned, 'declare as follows: . 
I arn lllmploY.ed In the County of Sacramento, State of Califomla, I am 18 years of age or older 
arid tji?f~',~~ify ,to the Within entitled cause; my. business adi;tress is E!15 L Street, 8 Floor, 
Sactamento;;cA• as814-:· · 

On Aqgust 8, 2001, I served the attached recommendation of the Department"6fFtn"ance in said· 
catise; cylfacshtiile·~o the Commissioq. on S~.te Mand~teir~nP by.pla9iryg,~ ~rue copy t):)e.reof:. 
( 1) to 'claimants 'ana;:riornstate. agencies enclosed In .a sea!ed envelcip~, o/l~h pC?~}~9.~ :ther.~on fully 
prepaid· ln·the United States Mail at Sacramento,·cal!fomia; arid. (2) to stat~ ag~o.cles lil the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8 Floor, for foteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows:· .,.. .: .; ...... ... ..• .. ,;; ... 

~. : . 
r:: :< . . ·.;.:L ~ ''. 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director · 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 

· Sacramento; CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 ODO 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County .of Los Angeles 
Auditoi-Contro\ler's Office 
500 West Temple $treet, Suite 603 
Los Angel!i!S, CA 90012 

Wellhouse and A'SsoCiates . 
Attention:. David Wellhouse 
9175 Kiefer Boulevard, Suite 121 
SacrameJi!o, CA 95826 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath Peak Place , 
Antelope, CA 95643 

'·1. 

~-~-.~ .. :i: ; ...... ·. 

. ' .:. !"1• ·1·"'"' 

B-8 .. 
state controllers Office 

· Division of Audits 
Attention: Jir:n Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 51 B 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Pam Stone, Legal Counsel 
DMG-MAXIMUS' 

-· 

4320.Auburn Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

· Mr. Paul Minney 
SpectGr, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Leroy Baca, Sheriff 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
4700 Ramona Blvd. 
Monterey Park, CA 91754-2169 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Assoclatlop 
1455 Response Rd. 
Sacramento, CA.95815 

·: ·1 

· .. ' 

P,uc;:.:.08-2001 17; 02 . 
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P-8 
Mr. Glen Fine, "Assistant Executive Director 
Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Adm\nstrative Services Division 
1601 Alh"ambra. Blvd. . 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

· Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds, President 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

8-8 
Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accountfng & Reporting 
3301.C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixten & Associates 
5·252 Balboa Ave., Suite 807 
San Diego, CA92117 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO . 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

I declare under· penalty of perju.ry under the laws of the State of California that the foregqlng is · 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August a, 2001 at Sacramento, · 
Callfomia . 

AUG-08-2001 17:03 
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EXHIBITD 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

Ms. Paula Higashi 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

October 23, 2001 

Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Review of State Agency Comments 
County of Los Angeles Test Claim 

~·-Rec· veo· 
OCT 2 6 2001 

COMMISSION ON 
LSTATE MANDh.TP:; 

·---··--~---...-

POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 e Mandatory On-The-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

The County of Los Angeles submits and encloses .herewith the subject review to. 
obtain timely and complete reimbursement for the State-mandated local program, 
in the captioned law. 

Leonard Kaye of my staff is available at (213) 97 4-85 64 to answer questions you 
may have concerning this submission. 

JTM:JN:LK 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

~-:} L1YL~~ 
9,'T;ieYMcC~ey 
Auditor-Controller 
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Review of State Agency Comments . 
. ,. ·~ .. ~ 

County of Los Angeles Test Claim ~ .. :. 

POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 
Mandatory On-the- Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

The State Department of Finance and the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training [POST] have commented on the test claim filed by the 
County of Los Angeles [County] to recover costs incurred in providing on-the
job (OJT] training as mandated in POST Bulletin 98-1. 

S. Calvin Smith, Program Budget Manager of the State Department of Finance 
[Finance] indicates on page 1 of his August 8, 2001 letter to Paula Higashi, 
Executive Director, Commission on State Mandates [Commission], that: 

"Local law enforcement agency participation in POST programs is 
optional. Lo.cal entities agree to participate in POST programs and to 
comply with POST regulations by adopting a local ordinance or 
resolution pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13522 and 13510. 
Therefore any . costs ·associated with participation in an optional 
program are not reimbursable state-mandated local costs. 

Local agency participation in this training was optional because 
local entities could have requested a waiver exempting them from 
this requirement. To the extent that a local entity did not request a 
waiver, the county was participating optionally." 

The comments of Kenneth J. O'Brien, Executive Director of POST in his July 16, 
2001 letter to Commission's Paula Higashi, are similar to those of Finance except 
that Mr. O'Brien also indicates that: · 

"The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training did 
enact new regulations, effective. January 1, 1999, requiring that 
certain peace officers complete a minimum ten-week Field Training 
Program. This new training requirement was enacted by the 
Commission on POST under its authority to set standards for 
employment and lraining of peace officers employed by 
participating agencies." [Emphasis added.] 
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Mr. O'Brien then points out [in his July 161
h letter] that"[l]ocal entities, such as 

the county of Los Angeles, partieipate · in the ·POST program on a 
voluntary basis". '! · 

However, the County fuainta:ins that while "participation'' iii the'POST program 
may be "voluntary"[ I], completion of the required training is not. 

' ·.· 

POST Training is N ecessa.ry td :Exercise Peace Officer Powets' · . 

According to Daniel E. Lungren, California's Attorney General, writmg in 
Opinion Number 97-503, issued on October 24, 1997 [attached], POST training 
is necessary to exercise peace officer ·powers: Speeifically, :Mr;. L\..lngren 
concludes, on page 293, that:· 

' . 

"If a police officer or deputy sheriff fails to complete the training 
prescribed by the Cotnmissiori on Peace Officer Standards and Traihing 
or obtain the basic certificate issued by the corimiission:, such officer 
may exercise oruy· •non-peace officer powers;· the· officer may not 
exercise the powers of arrest, serving warrants, •carrying concealed 
weapons without a perniit, or similar peace officer powers.'-' 

Mr. Lungren, explains, on page 294 of Opinion 97-503, that: 
( . ·.' 

"Penal Code section 832.3, subdivision: (a} provides: ·' 

". . . any sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff of a ·county, any police 
officer of a city, and any police officer of a district authorized by statute 
t6 maintain a police department;·•who is first employed after January·l, 
1975, shall successfully-complete a cotirse oftiaihing prescribed by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training before exerdsing 
the powers of a peace officer, except while participating as a trainee in 
a supeniised field training program approved by the Commission: on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training'. The training course for an 
undersheriff and deputy sheriff of a county and a po lie~ officer of a city 
shall be the same." (Italics added.) · 

1 Tue POST web site, as of October 19, 2001, indicates that "more than 580 agencies" have 
"volunteered" for the POST program, including virtually all local law enforcement agencies. 
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Subdivision (a) of section 832.4 states: 
• 4 ., 

"Any undersheriff or deputy sheriff of a county, any police officer of a 
city, and any police officer of a district authorized by statute to 
maintain a police department, who is first employed after January 1, 
1974, and is responsible for the prevention and detection of crime and 
the general enforcement of the criminal laws of this state, shall obtain 
the basic certificate issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training within 18 months of his or her employment in 
order to continue to exercise the powers of a peace officer after the 
expiration of the 18-month period."(Italics added.) 

Accordingly, a police officer or deputy sheriff must first take a course 
of training "before exercising the powers of a peace officer" (s 832.3·, 
subd. (a)) and thereafter obtain a basic certificate from the 
Commission within 18 months "in order to continue to exercise the 
powers of a peace officer" (s 832.4, subd. (a))." 

Therefore, a peace officer is not able to "exercise the powers of a peace officer 
unless certain POST training standards are met. 

POST Training Standards 

Mr. Lungren elaborates, on pages 294-295 in Opinion 97-503, on POST training 
requirements for certain peace officer powers: 

"The Commission sets standards and issues various certificates, 
depending upon the duties and responsibilities of the individual peace 
officers. (See ss 13510- 13519.9.) The standards serve "the purpose of 
raising the level of competence of local law enforcement officers ... 
. " (s 13510, subd. (a).) Certificates are issued "for the purpose of 
fostering professionalism, education, and experience necessary to 
adequately accomplish the general police service duties performed by 
peace officer members of city police departments, county sheriffs' 
departments .... " (s 13510.1, subd. (b).) The training includes, 
among other aspects, a comprehensive firearms course. (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 11, s 1081.) 
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In examining these statutory requirements and the law enforcement 
powers of a peace officer, we are guided by well settled principles of 
statutory construction. "When interpreting a statute our primary task is 
to determine the Legislature's intent." (Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. 
Orange County Employees RetirementSystem (1993)6 Cal.4th 821, 
826.) "The words of the statute must be construed in context, keeping 
in mind the statutory purpose; and statutes ·or statutory · sections 
relating to the same subject must be harmonized, both internallyiand 
with each ·other, to the extent possible." (Walnut Creek Manor v. Pair 
Employment & ·Housing Com. (1991) 54 Cal.3d 245, 268.) "A statute 
must be construed 'in the context of the entire statutory system of 
which it is a part, in order to achieve harmony among the parts.' 
[Citation.]" (People·v. Woodhead (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1002, 1009.) 

In applying these principles of statutory construction, we note that the 
principal power of a 'peace officer involves the more liberal standards · 
applicable to the power of arrest. Section 836, subdivision (a) states: 

"A peace officer may arrest a person in obedience to a warrant, or, 
pursuant to the authority granted to him or her by Chapter4.5 '[ss 830-
832.9] without a warrant, may arrest a person whenever any of the 
following circumstances occur: · · 

··(1) The officer has rea.Sonable cause to believe that.the person to be 
arrested has committed a public offense in the officer's presence. 

(2) The person arrested has committed a .felony, although· not in the 
officer's presence.· 

(3) The officer ·has reasonable cause to believe that the· person to be 
arrested has committed· a felony, whether or not a felony, in fact, has 
been committed." 

Therefore; ·there are POST training requirements for exercising peace officer powers, 
including arrest powers. Further, exercising such ·powers are not optional or 
voluntary. Indeed, Government Code Section 26601 unambiguously mandates that: 

; ' 

"The sheriff shall arrest and take before the nearest magistrate 
for examination all persons who attempt · to commit or who have 
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committed a public offense." [Emphasis added.] 

For example; not going through a red light is merely a suggestion if the peace 
officer has no arrest ,pm~ers. However, under Section 26601, the Sheriff does 
have arrest powers, an~l;-must have POST training in order to exercise them. 

Mandatory POST Training for Deputy Sheriffs on Patrol 

It appears well established that POST training is mandatory for deputy sheriffs in 
order for them to exercise peace officer powers, including powers routinely 
utilized in patrol and OJT assignments. Th.e scope of such mandated training for 
deputy sheriffs, based on their assignments, was addressed by California's Sixth 
District Appellate Court in Richard T. Abbate v. County of Santa Clara, 
Cal.App.4th 1231, 111 Cal.Rptr .2d 412 (August 2001) (attached]. . 

The Abbate Court examined the question of whether " ... correctional officers ... 
transferred from county department of correction to · sheriffs office for 
assignment as sheriffs transportation officers, security officers and deputies of 
sheriff to work in qounty jail; .•. were deputy sheriffs with statutory peace officer 
status, and also [should] ... county ... provide officers with state-mandated.peace 
office:v training ... ''. as was prov.ided for " ... deputy sheriffs· with statutory peace 
officer status", Ill Cal.Rptr.2d, page 412. The Court reasoned, on page 418, 
that: 

"The "specific meaning, under the law'! thi:iLplaintiffs ·claim for the 
term "deputy sheriff'' is that of a person ''stanq[ing] in the shoes ofthe· 
Sheriff in carrying out their official duties." (See Gov.Code, s 24101; 
Litzius .v. Whitmore (1970):4 Cal.App.3.d·244, 249, 84 CaLRptr, 340.) 
However, "[w]hen not otherwise provided for; each deputy possesses 
the powers and may perform the duties atui:ched by law to the office 
of his principal." (Gov.Code, s 1194, italics added.) Whether a 
person employed by the Sheriff is a section 830.l(a) "deputy sheriff' 
is based upon "the work to be performed or the duties to which one 
may be assigned that determines his status as an officer or employee." 
(Cunning v. Carr (1924) 69 Cal.App. 230, 233, 230 P. 987.) Section · 
830.l(a) contemplates the possibility of a lesser delegation when it 
confers peace officer status on "[a]ny sheriff, undersheriff or deputy 
sheriff, employed in that capacity, ... " (Italics added.) Thus, an 
employee of the sheriff not required to perform the duties of a deputy 
sheriff is "otherwise provided for" (Gov.Code, s 1194), is not 
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"employed in that capacity" (s 830.1 (a)), arid is not a deputy sheriff with 
full peace officer powers." 

For those otherwise employed, POST training is not required. However, for 
those employed in the capacity of a deputy sheriff with full peace· officer powers, 
including those assigned patrol duties as is the case in the subject test claim, POST 
OJT training is mandated as claimed herein. · · · 

W aivet is Limited and Temporary 

The waiver provision, raised by POST and Finance, is limited and temporary. It 
covers the rare exception, not the rule. 

For example, the waiver clearly indicates that the Colinty can only be granted a 
waiver "due to significant financial constraint or the absence of qualified personnel 
to serve as field training officers" · [POST Administrative Manual, Commission 
Procedure D-.13, Fieid Training, Page D-50 (attached)]. 

With respect to Los Angeles County, there is no significant' financial constraint. 
There· is ·no· absence ·of qualified personnel to serve as field training officers. 
Therefore, the County cannot possibly qualify for waiver of the subject OJT trairiing. 
It is unambiguously mandated. 

In addition, even if some local law enforcement agencies were to qualify for a 
waiver, the requited training would riot be pernianently waiveQ, but waived only "for 
a specified period oftirrie" [POST.Manual, page D-50]. 

In sum, the waiver exception is temporary ·'arid limited. Sooner or later all must 
comply. AU.must provide OIT training·to peace officers assigned patrol duties. All 
must incur reimbursable costs ii.s Claimed herein. 
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J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

Review of State Agency Comments 
County of Los Angeles Test Claim 

POST Bulletin: 98-1, Issued on January 9, 1998 
Mandatory On-the- Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 

Declaration of Leonard Kaye 

Leonard Kaye makes the following declaration and statement under oath: 

I, Leonard Kaye, SB 90 .Coordinator, in and for th.e County of Los Angeles, am responsible 
for filing test claims, reviews of State agency comments, Commission staff analysis, and for 
proposing parameters and guidelines (P's& G's) and amendments thereto, all for the complete 
and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. Specifically, I have prepared the subject 
review of State agency comments. 

Specifically, 1 declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that such costs as set forth in the subject test 
claim, are, in my opinion, reimbursable "costs mandated by the State", as defined in 
Government Code section 17514: 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local agency or 
school district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted 
on or after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing any statute enacted 
on or after January I, 1975, which mandates a new program or higher level of service 
of an existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 
California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are therein stated as 
information or belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 

• _/ ,I 1< "'1 12.__,, 

----~(_---------r-~ 
Signature 
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October 1997 ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS 

course is the only one open to the proposed relator. In other words, 
in matters solely of private concern, it should be the policy to 
deny quo warranto' in cases where there is adequate remedy 
otherwise available.to the parties claiming to be aggrieved. People 
v .. Milk Producers; 60 Cal.App. 439." 

293 

In our 194 7 opinion;· it. was contended that one private corporation was 
encroaching upon the name and exclusive franchise of another. In the 
present matter, we have an even greater focus upon a private dispute 
between two factions within a private corporation. Under these circum
stances, the filing of an action in the name of the People of the State of 
California· would not serve the public interest. 

Accordingly, the application for leave to sue in quo warranto is denied. 

Opinion No. 97-503--0ctober 24, 1997 

Requested by: THE COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER 
·STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Opinion by: DANIELE. LUNGREN, Attorney General 
Gregory L. Gonot, Deputy 

THE COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND 
TRAINING, has requested an opinion on the following question: 

If a police officer or deputy sheriff fails to complete the traihing 
prescribed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training or 
obtain the basic certificate issued by the commission, what powers may such 
officer exercise? 

CONCLUSION 

If a police officer or deputy sheriff fails to complete the training 
prescribed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training or 
obtain the basic certificate issued by the commission, such officer may 
exercise only non-peace officer powers; the officer may not exercise the 
powers of arrest, serving warrants, carrying a concealed weapon without 
a pennit, or similar peace officer powers. 

ANALYSIS 

We are here concerned with police officers and deputy sheriffs who are 
required to complete a comprehensive course of training prescribed by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training ("Commission"). Two 
(Mardlew Bender & Cu., Inc.) 
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stat.utes are the focus of this opinion. Penal Code section 832.3, subdivision 
(a) 1 provides: 

". . . any sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff of a county, 
any police officer of a city, and any police officer of a district 
authorized by statute to maintain a police department, who is first 
employed after January 1, 1975, shall successfully complete a
course of training prescribeq by ihe Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training before exercising the powers of a peace 
officer, except while participating as a.trainee in a supervised field 
training program approved by the~Conimission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training. The training course for an undersheriff 
and deputy sheriff of a county and a police officer of a city shall 
be the same." (Italics added.) 

Subdivision (a) of section 832.4 states: 

"Any undersheriff or deputy sheriff of a county, any police 
officer of a city, and any polic~ officer of a district authorized 
by statute to maintain a police department. who is first employed 
after January 1, 1974, and is responsible for the prevention and 
detection of crime and the general enforcement of the criminal 
laws of this staie, shall obtain the basic certificate issued by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training within 18 
months of his or her employment in order to continue to exercise 
the powers of a peace officer after the expiration of the 18-month 
period." (Italics added.) 

Accordingly, a police officer or deputy sheriff must first take a course of 
training "before exercising the powers of a peace officer" (§ 832.3, subd. 
(a)) and thereafter obtain a basic certificate from the Commission within 
18 months "in order to continue to exercise the powers of a peace officer" 
(§ 832.4, subd. (a)).2 

The Commission sets standards and issues various certificates, depending 
upon the duties and responsibilities of the individual peace officers. (See 
§§ 13510-13519.9.) The standards serve "the purpose of raising the level 
of competence of local ·law enforcement officers .... " (§ 13510, subd. 
(a).) Certificates are issued "for the purpose of fostering professionalism, 
education; and experience necessary to adequately accomplish the general 

1 All references hereafter to the Penal Code are by section number only. 
II While certain exceptions are contained in the statutory scheme {see § 832.3, BUbd. (e)), none pertain 

to the present inquicy. Other peace officers may be requited to take only the introductory coime of 
tmilling and possibly some qw:ieliUAl training. {See § 832. subd. {b)(l).) 

(Mll!hew ~ A Co., Inc.) 278 
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police service duties performed by peace officer members of city police 
departments, county sheriffs' departments .... " (§ 13510.1, subd. (b).) 
The training includes, among other aspects, a· comprehensive fireanns 
course. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 1081.) 

In examining these statutory requirements and the law enforcement 
powers of a peace officer, we are guided by well-settled principles of 
statutory construction. "When inteq)reting a statute our primary task is to 
determine the Legislature's intent." (Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. Orange 
.County Employees Retirement System (l993) 6 Cal.4th 821, 826.) ''The 
words of the statute must be constnied' in context, keeping in mind the 
statutory purpose, and statutes or statutory sections relating to the same 
subject must be harmonized, . both internally and with each other, to the 
extent possible." (Walnut Creek Manor v. Fair Employment & Housing 
Com. (1991) 54 Cal.3d 245, 268.) "A statute must be construed 'in the 
context of the entire statutory system of which it is a part, in order to achieve 
hannony among the parts.' [Citation.]" (People v. Woodhead (1987) 43 e Cal.3d 1002, 1009.) 

In applying- these principles of statutory constructi~n. we note that the 
principal power of a peace officer involves the more liberal standards 

~· applicable to the power of arrest. Section 836, subdivision (a) states: 

.. 

"A peace officer may arrest- a person in obedience to a warrant, 
or, pursuant to the authority granted to him or her by Chapter 
4.5 [§§ 830-832.9] without a warrant, may arrest a person when
ever any of the following circumstances occur: 

(1) The officer has reasanable cause to believe that the person 
to be arrested has committed a public offense in the officer's 
presence. 

(2) .. The person arrested has conunitted a felony, although not 
ih the officer's presence. · 

(3) The officer has reasoriable cause to believe that the person 
to be arrested has committed a felony, whether or not a felony, 
in fa:ct, has been committed.... · 

A peace officer may also carzy out searches and seizures incident to an 
}~. 
!ii. arres~ proyided that the arrest is both custodial and lawful. (U.S. v. Mota 
~· . .A(9th Cir.)993) 982 F.2d 1384.) Any peace officer who has reasonable cause 

'.9to believe. that the person to he arrested has committed a public offense. 
~: . -m~y ~se reasonable force to .effect : the arrest, to prevent escape, or to 

·~~ overcome resistance. (§ .835, subd. (a).) 
. ; .~. ~ - eo.: hie,) 
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The fact that a private person may also make an arrest under certain 
conditions (§ 837; People v. Martin (1964) 225 Cal.2d 91, 94) does not 
affect our analysis of "the powers of a peace officer" for purposes of sections 
832.3 and 832.4. A police officer or deputy sheriff may exercise his or her 
powers as a private.person-as authorized by statute-even when the more 
extensive powers of arrest by a peace officer are precluded under the terms 
of sections 832.3 or 832.4. · 

Peace officers have vanous other powers, such as the authority3 to serve 
search warrants(§§ 1528-1530), close areas in a disaster or other emergency 
(§ 409.5; 67 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 535 (1984)) ·ilhd operate emergency vehicles 
(Veh. Code, § 21055). . -

Peace officers are exempt from numerous statutory prohibitions such as 
those against carrying a concealed weapon(§§ 12025, 12027) and carrying 
a loaded firearm in a vehicle cir public place (§ 12031). (See 80 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 100 (1997).) Do these statutory exemptions _qualify as 
"powers of a peace officer'' for purposes of sections 832.3 and 832.4? In 
a letter opinion (Cal. Atty. Gen., Indexed Letter, No. IL 75-123 (Aug. 18, 
1975)), we concluded that peace officers who have not successfully com
pleted the training mandated by section 832.3 may not cari-y ·a loaded 
fireann. We stated in part: · 

., . 
". . . (I]n enacting the Penal Code section 832 series, the 

Legislature was ·particularly concerned with seeing that peace 
officers receive training in the exercise of their powers to arrest 
and in the carrying and use of firearms. ltis apparent, therefore, 
that the Legislature intended the exemption . . . granted peace 
officers under Penal Code section 12031(b)(l) to be on~ of the 

. 'powers of a peace officer' as that phrase is used in Penal Code 
section 832.3. Those peace officers specified in Penal Code 
section 832.3 who are hired after January 1, 1975, and who have 
not successfully completed the training., mandated by section 
832.3, therefore, are not exempt from [the prohibition] ... by 
the exception codified in Penal Code section 12031(b) ... . "(Id., 
at pp. 2-3.) 

Carrying a concealed weapon and a loaded firearm in a vehicle or 'public 
place are part of "the powers of a peace officer" as that phrase is used in 
sections 832.3 and 832.4.4 

' . 
. :I In this context, we may nse the terms "powers" and "authority" intercllangeably. (See 72 

Ops.Cal.Atty.Oen. 154, 156 (1989.) . 
• Ks With our diSeussiou of the powers of anest. a private person may cany a concealed weapon 

and a loaded fuearm In a vehicle or public place under certain conditions (e.g .. by obtaining a license). 
.·~1:. ... ' . . 
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The requirements of sections 832-3 and 832.4 are not conditions of 
employment, but rather are limitations placed upon the exercise of peace 
officer powers. (Gauthier v. City of Red Bluff (1995) 34 Cal.App.4th 1441, 
1448, fn. 3.) Thus the officers v.tio fail to meet the requirements may retain 
their "status" as peace -officers, although ~heir powers would change. (See 
Service Employees lnternationad Union Local 715 (AFL-CJO) v. City of 
Redwood City (1995) 32 Cal.Afll.4th 53, 59-60; 78 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 209, 
212-213 (1995); 72 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 167, 172 (1989); 65 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 
618, 626 (1982); 63 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 8;?.-9, 833-834 (1980).) Even though -
a police officer or deputy shemff h·as n'ot received training (§ 832.3) or 
obtained the basic certificate (f 832.4), he or she would nevertheless be 
considered "designated" as a pen::e officer in section 830.1, subdivision (a) 
["Any . . . deputy sheriff, . . -my police officer . . . is a peace officer"] 
for purposes of section 830 ["ITD person other than those designated in this_ 
chapter is a peace officer"]. 

: We conclude that if a police GJfficer or deputy sheriff fails to complete 
,I e the training P.rescribed by the Commission or fails to obtain the basic 
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certificate issued by the Corruniision, such officer may exercise only non
peace officer powers; the offioer may not exercise the powers of arrest, 
servfug warrants, cai-rying concm.Ied weapons without a permit, or similar 
peace officer powers. 

Opinion No. f11·505-0ctober 24, 1997 

Requested by: MEMBER OF THE CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY 

Opinion by: DANIELE. :UJNGREN, Attorney General 
Anthony M. Sllmmers, Deputy 

THE HONORABLE BRUCE THOMPSON, MEMBER OF THE CALI
FORNIA ASSEMBLY, has rcq_uested an opinion on the following ques
tions: 

~ - 1. May Federal Protective &rvice officers who have been appropriately 

~ 
trained take law enforcement ,g:tions to enforce state or local laws ':bile 
away from federal property \lilh respect to (a) state offenses commttted 

' ... in their presence that pose a e:rious threat to persons and property' (b) 
,.,-assistance. to state and local law enforcement officers upon request, (c) the 

-. '-. arrest' of perions and the searehGtf property· in obedience to a lawful wan:ant, 
.and. (d) •offe1_1ses committed in their presence that do not pose a threat to 

·- -.. .... _~ 
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-oilier respects; ·the·judgment-js--a.f:firmed..-:::-<;.e.~~-£h.noLk_~~~~dep_uty: sh-eriffs;' stat-
The trial court is directed to amend the utorily entitled to peace officer status. -
abstract of judgment to reflect the modifi- Affirm d , 
cation and to forward the amended ab- e · 
stract. to the Department · of Corrections. 

NARES, J., and O'ROURKE, J., concur. 

'.'IO . 

,\ 

Richard T. -ABBATE- -et al., Plaintiffs-:
and Appellants, . 

v. 

. COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA et al, I A . Defendan~ and Respondents. _. 
~ ~ ' ' -
·~. - No. H021274. 
:1· 

r Court of Appeal, Sixth ·District. . . 

Aug~ 28, 2001. 

.·:.:· 

After correctional officer8 -were trans
ferred from -county department of c1Jrr~ic
tion 'to sheriff's office for · ashlgnment- as 
sheriffs transportation officers; ·seemity 

1 ' . officera: and deputies .of sheriff tO ~ in 
comity jail, officers' uruon br~ught Sciion ·,. 

'
.;, ', ' against county for declaratory relief bl es-
& tablish that the transferred' officer8 were 

" dep~t)r sheriff.s'Wii.1i suitUtofy peaee illlicer. 
status, and also sought Writ · of :mandate 
directing county to provide officers with 
state-mandated peac~ .Qfficer -ttSinlli~ The 
Superior Court, Santa Clara County. No. 

al781371, Robert A. Barnes, J., fourid that 
.cers _:were not deputy Bheriffs amd de- · 

I · ~~ .. erlr.a~rdiiJair re~~f. U~~n .a~ed. 
1- -· The _Court o( Appeal, Premo; Acting P.J., 
I . beJ<i- that 'the transfe~ COttectlomf offi-
1 ' 

1. Declaratory Judgment e:>5.1, 394 

Whether a determination is proper in 
an action for declaratory relief is a matter 
withln the trial court's discretion and the 
court's decision to grant .or deny relief will 
not be disturbed on appeal unless it be 
clearly shown that the discretion was 
abused. 

2: .. Mandamus e:>187.9{1,-6) ·. 

In reviewing a trial court's judgment 
on a petition for mt of ordinary mandate, 
the appellate. court applies the substantial 
evidence test to the trial court's factual 
findings, but exercises its independent 
judgment on' legal issiles, .such as the in
terpretation of statutes. · · .. -· 

~ . . ' . . 

3. Appeai and Error e:>lOOS.1(10) 

·· · .An apj)ellate.court \vi,JJ:uphold the tri
ai court's factual deterinfuation " ~f a con
tract's m~mng if. B_ubstantial evidence sup
portS ~~-determiktioll. ·· · : · - · · · · · · . 

•• : • : ,.; ~ ..;'!'; ••. ~ • ' • 

4. Appeal and Error ·e:>93io), 1010.1(6) 
, ' . ·.• -: . . ' : - .. 

In . determlning wh~:tJ¥=r.. ~ubstantial 
evid.~ce supports a fi,ndjng,' the appellate · 
court· inaY. ·not reweigh the; evidence, but 
must considt:r .the eVici.en~ -in the light 

· most favorable to the ~v.ajling partY, giv
ing them the ·benefit. of,~v:e.ey . .reasonable . 
W-~ee Md re~olvfug' oo~~· in the evi~ 
dence in support of the judgment. . 

. . . _; .. ·;,, ·:· . _; . 
. ~ 

5. 'Contracts €=>176(3)'::-~-~. ' · 
. .. ~·; ,·: ~ ~. . ~ ' 

When parol evid~ i,s.- introduced to .· 
.... . . • •• J. ••• ~ ' 

aid in the interpretation of.the meaning of 

~~~~it;~~~~~~i:~~- . 
of fact. . . .. -~· . ..:·: .·;;!~~;:.~-~·!,1'..,_ .. : .. '· -~~··;·"r.'· 
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of:q.~:to ·th~'.~~s .office for assigiiment 

. !IS• ~erifl's· ~Qi:tlitjon offic~s, ~cll!ity 
.~.C-~o~d:.ltepu~~-uf. s~ ~ wgrk in 
·~q~cy: ~~"P.i!l;Jlot. ~co~~ "depp.cy ~her
. iff.s" ... ~tu~rily_ entifled· to peace o~cer 
_l?~~ .. ~~lle~ $.~-~9id ..• ~~~ p~fid.e. ~~-.. 
c'~. Wl.1*.- ~epufy .sheriff lladge.S,' an4 'offi-

. cers. _were,JlO~; !'JWO\fl. _as. shern;rs_ deputi!!s. 
. eVen .though ~ey . were sworn· as peace 
officers _ . by . the._- . d_epa.rtment. West's 
Ann.Cal.Penal Qo~e §, 830.l(a). - , . . . 

7. Sheriffs and Constables ~17 · 

'.-~·./~eth~~;-E\.:~n. empj~~:l?Y.-.th~ -
~~~- ~- :~ ;d~uty sheriff'' .. ep.titjed to 
peace Qfficer· status under statute is_ base_d 

:..~piin·Jhe ~ork- ~;.bl!!. performed o't ~e 
duties to which onEr may be assigned that 
detern:jines his status as an officer or em
ployee; West's · Ann.Cal~Penal Code 
§ 830:-l(aJ: · :'·:: · 

. . . . 
or, •· 'r : • " • 

8. Sheriffs and Constables ~17 

Burnett. Burnett & Allen, San Jose, 
Douglas B~ Allen.- Mnpitas, Blaine _L. -
!i'ields, ~- Jose, -Atto~izys. for -Plain
~App~ts .. ' . . :' .:•: .-- -~· :. '' . ' 

- ·: Office !)f.the .Oounty Cotin.!l.el;· ~ Miller 
RaveI, Jam~s Rumble, San .Jose, Dodd; · 
Futterman & Dµpree; Martin H. Dodd, 
San . Frai:icisc(), . Attorney · for ... nefen
danWResP!>ndent._ 

PREMO, Acting P.J~ . , _ 
After· hvo llllSU.i:c~ssfiu° ~~pt$ t.o .. pro

vide armed· correctioIµl,l ofQcers in tQe Sim~ 
ta Cl~ -.Qounty jail wben_,cpntrol: of th~ 

. jail_ was tr8hsfei;ted from.the Sherjff tci_ the 
newly,.forJ!led cwi.mtY Dep~i :af .Cor-

- rectfon -CCorrecti.0n), in::.1997~ the .. $~ta 
Clara. County Board of Supervisors r~ ) 

transfetTed jail. functions requiring !ll"Illed I 
officers to the Sheriff. Correct;ional offi-
cers .were. transf~d to. the Sb~s Of., .-
fice for assig.Ilinent as sberiff:s transport.a- _; 

Correctional officers who were trans- tion officers, sheriff's security officers, and ' 
ferred 'from· county ~ep~ent· of -correc- deputies-of· the sheriff to work in the jail~ 
tion to sheriff's office for assignment as Thereafter,' plaintiff Santa Clara County 
sheriff's transportation officers were "ap- Correctional Peace·_ Officers' Association 1 

pofuWd on a-·contraefi:basis" and were _not _;;sought. declaratory relief to-;·establish that 
employed by sherif, !llld thus they were these officers were deputy sheriffs. with 
not entitled· to·. peace officer status, where Petial~:Code section 830.l(a) 2 peace ()fficer 
transfer and reassignment of oflicers was statfui: Plaintiffs also request.ea a writ of 
accomplished. 'in -aceurdance wiUt contract mandate directing . defendant. County pf 
between 'department- and shel-iff's -office. &int.a Clara~ to -provide state-mandated 

2. Further statutory references are to the Pe
nal Code unless otherwise' stated; "subdivi-
sion" is omitted. 

- I 

1. Plaintiffs are Richard T. Abbate, president 
of the Correctional Peace Officers' Associa
tion who is employed in the Santa q_ara 
County Department of Correction and .who 
holds the position "Correctional Officer/Sher
iff, Correctional Officer/Deputy Sheriff," and 

3. Defendants are the CoLUlty of Santa Clara, l 
its board of supervisors; Pete McHugh. Blan- , 

- the Correctional Peace Officers' Association 
suing on behalf of himself and others similar
ly situated, collectively, "CPOA-~' 
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ca Alvarado, Jim Beall, Joe Simitian, Dona, 
Gage, Santa Clara County Department of Cor-W 
rection Chief Timothy Ryan, the county De- _: 
partment of Correction, Sheriff Laurie Smith, -
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,.P0ST-·t:rai.riiligA::cana"-take-:::whatever:::steps=Eio;=tl:!WJ..=-l'ed-qci!lg-the..~number._oLarmed . 
were needed to regularize the position of officers below that required by state :law.~--
these officers. The trial court found that 
correctional officers were not deputy sher
iffs and denied extraordinary relief. 

FACTS 

The solution attempted by the Chief of 
Correction was to confer limited peace offi
cer powers on his deputies. However, the 
Chief of Correction is a custodial officer, 
that is, "a public officer, not a peace offi-

In 1988, the voters approved a charter cer, employed by a law enforcement agen
amendment which transferred responsibili- cy of a . . . county wlio has the authority 
ty for the . county jails from the Sheriff to and responsibility fqr. maintaining custody 
Correction to save public funds. Correc- of prisoners and performs tasks ·related to 
tion,.a law enforcement agency, was estab- the operation of a local detention facility 
li'shed pursuant to G<lvenunent Code sec- .... " (§§ 831(a) aild 83Ui(a).i) Custodial 
tion 23013 and was vested .. with the same officers (called eorrectinrial officers by the 
authority as the sheriff with 1'.~spect to ;County) have no right w··Cirry or :possess 
instit;i:itional .P~hm~ht,- c~e, treatffierit fire~· in t}le perfo~~- .'?f .. J;heir 
and rehabilitation'9f pristmera. (Pe<Yple v. duties. (§ 831(b).) . Thus, Correction:.coµld · 
Garcia (1'986) 178 Qal.App.3d 887, ~95-896, not confer peace officer statqs_ on the c_or-. 
223 Cal.Rptr. 884 .) However, certain func- · rectional officers.' (County ojSan"ta.Claro . 
tions performed in the jail such as trans- v. Deputy Sheriffs' Assn. (1992) ~ Cal.4th 

orthig-prisoiiers, pursiiliig escaped pris- ?78, 877-878,· 13 Cal.Rptr.2d 53, ~8 P,2d 
oners, conducting searches and seizures 781.) · · - · :. . · .. ' 
and arrests, ·and silpervii!ing the ciistodial · · · · - ·. '· :· 
officers, required officers who.-were autho- · · County· ~ext attempted to fill the -need 

· · · for anned ·officers in the jail by ~nsoUdat. 
rized fo carry :firearms.·. · · . 0 ·· · d th Pr b 

.· .. . . . , , ... , "" ·: ._ -~- _,. __ . . mg . · prrection an · e:. c_ounty _ o ation 
Sheriffs and_ depufy sheriffs are ,peace Departme!it.-··Probation. (ifficers" are·;:eb.ti~ 

offic~~'(§' 830.l(a)) and hive th~ ~uthority tied .tp carry: wearms: in ~e performance 
~: ~-fuens .. Sb,~~' -d~P,11~~~- .e.f!!~ of certain duties, siich as transporting per~. 
ployed at the jail had pe~~ offic(l~ -~aining sons .on parole or probat;i9ri;· in· connecti9n 
and ~e. full powers of peace J:>fficers and with the escape or' li.iiy irullate· or warq 
performec! all' the .. functiQns: _,for which from. a state or local institution, .·and ·in 
armed .. officers were needed at· the jail. COl,lllection _,with viol~tions :of any:·penal 
When the jail waa transferred to Correc- prilvfsions of.law cµscovered . .in the perlor
tion, th~ '· d~puties ~ere transferr~d 'from ni~ce .-0r duty. n 830.1?) .'l'h~ nierg~ W:aa 
the Sheriff's Ojlice to that_de~ent, hut declared unlawful.-by.~ c9wti-in .(Peaple. 
.r~~-~ci .. a ~~tI"l!-ctw!.l:;rig_h~ tq,-,~s(er, .. t.9 . f?.:1!.~I. D~y.Sl.wrif.{p_~~ p. County of 
the Sheriff's Office lis vacancies arose. By Santa Clara (1996) 49 Cal.App.4th 1471,.57 
June:-1990, a subst.antial .number had done Cal.Rptr.2d 322.) ..• -' '· · .. . · 

- ~i,:: . 

s; >Seeti0n'" s31.s(a) :Y/as amei:ided ·iii·· 1999 to 
add'. Santa-."Crara· County;tfu·· the ci>ilnties 
na.IIied in tlie section and :''tti·clarify the rela

·. tioD.shi.ps of the- c6rrectiorial ~fficefs iin.!l &ep
- µty: · •. -sheriffs. · iii:• . Sanh,i j .,i;:lara. i--' CO~." 
: ·- (§.:831 ;5(i.).).' -{Stat&.t 999Jdll.l.-:.:tl°D5:{Sen:::Bill 
:·No.- t.0191' § 1,::pjt 35S7,;;,:liB9Fefi • .:-~-.,o. 
,1999.) . ...:;;J;{-if.".:-.:. :, ·; .. ' 
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_::.-.-.::irridn.om-~f- i§· m_:effect ·t11e · Snei'iffSnaU: ry firearms, l'ioili on and off duty."\Sen. 
change the officers (sic] status to that of Bill No. 1019, Bill Analysis, p. 5.) 

Sheriffs Correctional Officers or Sheriff's Section 831.5(a) now includes Santa 
Correctional Sergeant with on duty peace Clara County in the list of counties whose 
officer ~uthority as conferred by law.·· ·" custodial officers are not "employees of, 

According to_ the declaration of James and under the authority of, the sheriff, 
Rumble, assistant county counsel who was ... " The statute also provides: "(h) Custo
"closely involved with the legal, factual and dial officers employed by the Santa Clara 
political issues concerning the status of County Department of Corrections are_ au
Santa Clara County correctional officers" thorized to perform the following addition~ 
over the last decade, the provisions for al duties in the· facility: tm (1) Arrest a 
Sheriff's transportation and security offi- person [under certain conditions]. [1lJ .(2) 
cers were intended to comply with sections Search property, cells, prisoners, or visi-
831.4 and 831.6, -"The remaining cm'rec- tors. (11) (3) Conduct .strip or body cavity 
tional officers lwho) were transferred to.· _searches- of prisoners pursuant ·to Section 
tn~. Sheriff's Office, :but immediately rfu~-· . 4030.[m ·· t4{ Conduct seiirches and. s~i
signed to [Correction} as. rdeputies rl. the zures pursuant._ tO a duly issued. Wan-ant. 
Sheriff to serve under the supervision of lm (5)"Segregat:e· priSoners; [m (6) · Classt
full 'peace officers still working in the jails fy prisoners . ·. . . lm These duties may be 

_, .... were essentially deputized as slreriff's performed at the Santa Clara Valley Medi
-~ ·A security of:ficeni within the-meaning d; Pe- cal Center:.~. _needed and l)nly ;as they 
t' • nal. ·code § [siC j 881.4 :·for _ purpoSllS of ·. directly ·refate t.O guarding· inpati~iit, Jn-

working in the jails." .. (Cf; County Of San· custody inmates. This subdivision . shall 
ta CW.ra v. _Deputy Shfriffe..'. Af!sn., ~ not· be co~tnied to 11uthorize ·the pencir-
3 C_jUAth at p. 8821 fn. ii~. 1:( C~'.~.2d mance of any: law eiif'oreemerit liCUvitY iri-
53, .?38 :P2a·1si["[tJhe J?.a.rt\EiB_ aP.par·_to · volvirig any··:Person other than the··iriiiiate 
a~e tllat_the sheriff may 5lepu~. ~- or his or her visitors.' 

1 . 

qial of:fic~rs_ as pea!)e. offi~rs_gnd~ 8ppro" "(:i.) Noj:Jllng !zi·tlllS· section shall ~~t~o-
Pria;ti;· circum,_stan~e_s"J.) , ':; . . :- , . rize ·a :CU.Btodial: o{fi~ei: .tO 'Carry or possess 
. Rumble ~ontinues, "[t)he Shi:irll;t's O!fice a fir~ wbfin the officer is not on dµtY

retains supervision over ·such of:fieeri!. to . ;,(j) It. is the. in~t of the Legisli.ture 
the extent that they exercise a riumlzer of that this :section, as .it relates tci -S~ta 
Ilea~ officer-relate~ duties, ~cludblg in _Clara County, enwnerate si)ecific dutie!!. ~ 
particular, gun-bearing · authonty · , · D:Cor- custoiiial officers · (known as 'correctional 
rec1'.lon] is ·responsible for supervisilig all . officers' ·in· Santa: c~ do~nty) ,'and t(> 
other coITectional officer job funcliilms." clarify the relatiolliihips of 'tlie ~o~~~;tl 
. · · SiX: rno~ths -aft.er pWDtiffs filed'~ ae-· . otilcers aii<fiie .. iitfsheriDS'-fu ·sant.itCI'ka ' - ' . ' .. . " . . '.· .. .- ' ' p '. - ... .-:· .-. " ... , .... 
tion. f~,r. declaratory and extraordin~.:re- .Qounty .. · . '.l'hei>e. ;.duti~:-; are' _the,· same 

· lief,· in ·September 1999, . the · LegiBhture duties of t.li.e custodial' officers prior to· -the 
amended section 881.5 via Senate Bill 1019 date of enactment of Senate Bill 1019·:·;' .. 

. ''to settle the issue C>r·the-'.Sta~' df the rt.is further the.intent or tbe .. Legislafurs 

arrecti~n3.1 office~~- which :·saiita -~ !hat .. all issu~-~~. g ro,~pens.·.'.··: .acon::·.for 
9:>im.PY wiU:~ w:ithin.its de~tiopJacili- ~t.o~;al_ offi._ .· .~remain'.~suo'Ei'f.:tii''the 
- ti~'.- '~:Th0se issue8: primariJy --~.to ~~!ii'.~~~~g,·,p~~;~the 
~.. f!otii 'limited peaCe,;o~eet'·:.smtus··~the Count_y bf-·Santa.Cim-a· ~#~thQitlZed 

authority of those ciistodia.1-officers ;bl car- . ~";;,;;..representafivtfi#_-~,t~ . · 

_:,;,:•:,·.-.. ;.)i-''~·'.''; • ., · : •. ,.-:.\'.;;f_;<,·-~Y'..:.o·;:<f.- ;i·.•::1r~~1:,~·:,, . .._, _.,-~:;;;;:::·:~:;:::.~='.!'!:.'.: .. 
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. . ~Item Ill Cal.Rptr.2_d 412 (Cal.App. 6 DbL 2001) • 

----·------·-·----- -· ............ ··--
.:;c:::-.=.officel1!J_q_w_~~l'cnothing-in-this_section_v:ersy. regarding the correctional officers' 

. shall · be construed to assert that the authority to act as transportation or sec;.u-
~ duties of custodial officers are equivalent rity officers under sections 831.4 and 831.6. 
r:: to the duties of d!!puty sheriffs nor to The court stated plaintms were not enti

affect the ability of the county to negoti- tied to act as peace officers beyond those 
ate pay that reflects the different duties powers given in the Agreement, and it 
of custodial officers and deputy sheriffs." · demed mandamus to compel the Sheriff to 

The changes do not alter sectio.n 831.5(c) provide POST-certified training· and other 
which still provides, "A custodial officer relief. This appeal ensued. 

ISSUES ON APPEAL 
bas no right to cari-y or possess firearms 
in the performance of his or her prescribed 
duties, except, under the direction of the 
sheriff _or chief of police, while ~gaged in Plaintiffs question: ·"Did the Board of 

. . . . Supervisors and Sheriff by legislative act 
transporting pnsoners; · guarding b'.ospital- . t . . - ~# ~,_ S Cl 
· d · .. - · 'a.ii . · t.s appoUl a · ma.Jonty "" ,,ue ant.a ara 
JZe pnsoners; or suppressing J no , O C cti al Offi · 
lynchings, escapes, or re!Jcues iii or about a . ·_ ounty o:re on c~ as Deputies 

dete
. "ti' . .. -"ility' .. i-.:m..; . d. . -th· ~ - of the Sheriff by the adoption of the agree-n on - .ac liWll•g--un er e care .. · . 

and. custody of the sheriff or chief of po- _ ment between the office of the Sh~ and 
, . · . .. the Coµnty of-Santa Clara, dated April 15, 

19971 Having done so, is the Board pre
cluded by ·· Government code · § [sic ] 

County argued . that ''.[secti~n] 831.5 an- 26605.1 s from forcing those .deputies of the 

. lice." 
At ·the 'hearing oli the inStant petition, 

. ewers all -of .the questions with regard to ·sheriff to be - eusto• .. , ... ,., m· .· . d · · - . · ·· - - · . .- . come· wai·O cers un er 
th~ first caus~ · 0; ~on for decla'ratory Penal Code § [sic] 831.5? Is the Sheriff 
relief. There um t .any controversy about obli ted to 'd Sta"- - dated ~:-. _ . . . . .· . · . , ga provi e ,..., man ........... ,-
[correction. al officers1 duties. The statute · ·f ·th tranaf d d h. ·h· _ _,n,.~ .. - .. · .. · · mg or e erre epu "J' s 1$.('.IJ.J." ' 

provid~ for it. So, th~efore, there .isn't ['II] w . · . nal - -. · 1 
d
-· 1· ti' . ··. - d d fro this.. .. 'urt - . ere tbe correctio officers entit ed 

any ec ~ on nee e . m. . co to ·d "cl. .ti ·b· th C urt. tablishin . . gisl . . a .. e . ara on y e. o es g 
.because the Le ature has already .spo- th·. statuS D ty Sh--'""- d Cia k- ,,. - - · "" ell'. as epu ... -u.u:i an man -

en.· · · ., tory relief requiriilg tiie Sheriff and . the 
· Tlie.·~ourt. agreed, -stating, "the·iiifunt of count). .to B!!knowledg~.their st?-tus:·:·an.d 
the. parl;ies to the "!Agreement] was not·~ provide the required State mandated :train-
make "the 'transferred correctional officers ing1'' . . 
mio' full peace' officers .. [~ The langu~e 4. ·,. - •• 

...... ,. .., .':";.," -

SCOPE OF REVIEW .<- , c. ·. -;- . 'that· we have talked about, and' we have 
. argued ·about, clearly· indicates ·that there 

:.. :Was 'not a· desire on the. part.of the CountY, . [1, 21'· -" iWbether · ~:··determinatlo°h:--is 
· . and. appar!mti:V not on tn..e part .. of the proii~r iD: an irlion r or cie~1i:iiitci'fY ~~)s -

-_ '.sb:~riffa):;fopii.#,eritJ.0. ~e .th1{.~~~"- a niatter·Wi."thiri the trl81 court's discretion. : . 
. ferred. correctionai officers into full' pe1J,Ce -·:-: :' ~c(tii~::·~~i d~diiitin"' tel'' gt;il(o~" 
officers.~ "The cciurt'·sta:tecl. t11at amend~ d_~ny relief will ~ot: be il!Bterbed c5n appciil 

.
... s·ecti·--·· ''o·n-.. ·ss· ·1·.5 was "noi: a r~~. ·~ i kits :cie,Ci_·- ifule8s''it oe cleatlY: 11l.ioW1!f'. '. 0: tlltiCtlie • 
· · sfon.'" · However,. the: .. co,;~ agreed. 'With disi:reti6J:·:"'~ -:'a.bfu;ict1 ;,. ~.~i'A ··~ -i~ · .. 
'"CouiitY, that because o~the am~d}p.~~Po,:~ GTiYu.P, Ii,c._ y;-"HumBf." ~1', Z.·'(1998) : :· 
, ___ , .- - .. . .. wiis .. · ·- t contrO:.. 61'' 'cru;App.4th. 881,:' -~93.~ 7z:.~tr~"' -

-; section 831.5, th~ , . Jl.9 ,lltesell . . . . .. . __ . . ., ·V- - - • ... •• • -. " - -;;i.·~,•ii:.>· 
-~:·tr_~·- ::r;~.~;.;: ·;.~ .. · .::i; 1,F:·~\?~f~··-~;_1.;:~i.". _:: l '~:·~~ ~ :·~~~::_\Y}!~·.. 1

-;·.:.· ·~:-:~~~~~:~ •• ~1~;!.:'~:_.~~~:~~~~.~:!;-~~~·~. __ ~i·.:.. ~ .. r:.:·:. 
::l;- ··abVbrfullerMt:o&1'81CtJ&i·!:1&sos.i1!it8m. :l'\.ti.i:f#utf:iB.lteM-illiill·l*'~~~-· -· ,, 
. ./~1~.~~d~~~;~Jt~~W; ;-~~:~J>-~~~:::.,_1 

_:,(. :,_· .-· . · .. : . -· ;~.···_ :. ~- :~ -~ .·'...~:'.,_ -~,.: .-_':2.s~., .. ·<:.-··.>:;~~~~:.:,~~'~'::'. .. ~~mo~:~~::~~ 

] 
.· 
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. Rptr.2d- 73.) In reViewmg-ca-triru· co~s-·- -at a:-fuii~~wfii'le~~~~g:m=-ffie:jail8;":9.n~~== '-·· • 
judgment on ·a petition for writ of ordinary that the correctional deputies transferred 
mandate, the appellate court applies the under the Agreement ·cannot be compelled 
substantial evidence test to the trial court's to become custodial officers. 
factual findings, but exercises its indepen
dent judgment on legal issues, such as the 
interpretation of statutes. (Kreeft v. City 
of Oakland (1998) 68 Cal.App.4th 46, 52-
53, 80 Cal.Rptr.2d 137.) 

[7] The · "specific meahlng under the 
law'' that plaintiffs claim for .the term 
"deputy sheriff'' is that of a person 
"stand[ing) in the shoes _of the Sheriff in 
carrying out their official duties." (S~e 

[3, 4] ._An appellate court will uphold Gov.Code, § 24101; Litzius v. Whitmore 
'lthe trial court's factual detennfuation of a (1970) 4 Cal.App_.8d 244, 249

1 
84 Cal.Rptr. 

contract's meanirig if substantial evidence 340.) . Ho:wever, . "[w}hen not otherwise 
supports the de~rmination." _:(Gininty of provided f<YT, e2,ch depµty.possesses."the 
Solano v. Vallejo Redevef,opment ·Agency p~wers and may perform the duties at
(199~) 75 Cal.App:4th 1:2~2, -~274,· 90 ?~· · : tached. by law. toJ.l)e .. of&cg o.f. his .min¢, 
Rptr:2d 4:1:) In determuung whe~er sub- par>• · (Gov.Co~e, §. 1194, .italics· added:) 
stantial evidence supports the·.fincling, th~ Whether.a p~on employed.by t)le Sh~~ 
appellate court may --~ot rewewh~ the m:- is a section ~Q.l(a) "~eppcy slu~riif' .. ~ 
denc~, but must consider the evidene·e· m based upon "the work to be performed or 

-

the .J1~ht. ~ost favorable to the prevailing t!Je duties_ to w~ch o_n.e _may be _assigned 
P~ ..... , .. aru'lng ··them'·the--·benefit· of eve"" th t d ~-.:...:.:.:. ·1..:~. ~_ ... ,_ . m· ,...,_v.,-, .,, •• _. _.. · •J • a e.-.-.n . .u.wes ,...., s .... ~"" as an o eer or 
r~IU!Oh.able infei:nce , ~d· . resolYing. con~ employee, n . (C~nn~~ : p. q~~ '(1924) ~9 
~ct.s m ·the ev_idence · m support· 0f the Cal.App~. -230,_ zaa~, 23o_:P. 987.) ·Section 
Jndgment. (ReU:Jiardt v Ho+G...hn (1997) · ,_. · · ·· · · · · · · · ··· · · 
... . . · ·' ·.- · ·. · ·· · • ·· . '!J """' · · ..- · · 830.l(a) contemplates the posSJbility .of. a 

52 :Cal.App.4th 754 766 60 Cal.Rptr.2d .·. · · ·· · ~--. •· ._. ! · ·· ·' · . · · ·. · i7o- ~-~· .. :·. ~--· ~ . , '·· · . ·: ·.:<':,": lesser_,4e,ie~E1~ • .-whe_.11_1t.~o.~m:s ~~ 
.). · · · ·. · · · ··· · . officer status on "[a]ny sheriff, undersher-

'. [5] · When parol'-eyidence is introouced · iff, . or deputy_ sheriff, empf,oyerJ, in. . that . 
tO aid in the interj)retation of the meaning • capMiuy, ....... (Italics. add~d.) . 'Thus,··~ 
of doubtful ·or :unl!ertairi ·eontracfufil laii~ erilP,loyee of the .Sherifl'. _nrit required t0 
gilagei the rnerullrig" of the. contract iS a perform· the. dutie~. ·of ~ d~putjr !'lheriff ill 
question' of fact. '· (H orsiiiniin 's Benevolent "oth~rwise · provid~C!. · fof". ' (GOV ~Code, 
& Protective Assn: v. Valley Racing Assn. . § . V94), .is not "employed. in that capadtyi1 

(1992) !I Cal.App.4th 1538, 1559, · 6 Cal. (§ · 880.l(a)j, ·and is not a deputy 'Sheriff 
, '- Rptr.2d. ·698;)· ·,· · ... ' ·,"' · :...·.: ·· ' 'th c.:.n . ffi .. . Wl . )WI peace.-o cer,powers .. · · "'' .···· .. 

. -.. ·.-. - . . . ~i - .. .-. - ... -.-'::.._;.i .. : . : ......... ,.::·~--.. ~.: /:r~~-.... J~. 

i •• 

. :: DECLARATORY RELIEF :· · [8] Coimtyasserts. secti.ons-831:4 and 
:·· .. · ,, : .· . ".•-<···· ::"· .:·. : '--·.. . . . ·.- ·. . . . . 83i.6' are the -~o. so·. es :of· ~uthori .... 1~ 
. f6]. ... Plaintiffs elaun .that. the trial court · . _, , -- ''""f:.'.---' .. llf<!. ~· ...... , •.. ~. ~,o/.;;'.l't:;; 
en€4.in~findulg. ~at ."depul;ies-!lf the slier- lo~g •the_ ·~eriff ~ .. ~sign::~ru:ty C-Of: . 
iff". were ~ot ~·s~eriffs ·deputies .... beca~e recti~nal_ ~~_.: :f!'t.'; · ~P.Prtajjo~. -~ . 
Couricy ."did no.t .'intend' tO make the cor-. seetmtr ~~Oµ§ fc,ir :tpejaf:It,, ,. ~18:!n~· 
r~onal of;ficers fun [secti~n] s3o.t(a) _d~p-, co~ter ~t "th~ ··cotrec~~nil ~~~~ W.!,e'ji 

-

es·_·_wlien .(iti adopted: the.:: .. · ./igre~ . se~?~.~-~'.6:~portati~~.-~P~-~Q~ 
· · ,._: .· · ' ·· .· · . ' - . · ·be' trans' o:ftaf;io · offic~l'if .. ~-''iise··'ibe . 

1. ent. , .. , PlaintiffS claim- +i. ... t. the term · ... ,, ,Jl,. '"·/' p · · enl ... ,.,, · · Y. ri ;;d·: · .. :;,~, has..... ._ .. 'ecifi .. · . . -:~ , .. ·· .. · · arii ·en-.r;Jovf.·~· oy·the· Sh , ..•. •·· ~··· ... '.\•'-·;~,,~... · 
':r .. ep11 • .,.. ·. asp_.· cmeanmg·:underthe·· ,.; ,_.,~:· ... ":~fN·'·· ... ,.-, .. ~: '*~·,:·.~L!' .. ~,l-/ 
li; i•·.· JaW'i:;:*1fi:~!depµties:~9r,:~'e,;,Sheriji'l1?i~ot .:.r:~tjopcaaL·6;JiroYid~1 ... ,.~ ... •·,trai'il'. ::.· 
1: · act iiniJ~.r.an·tbr~eHmblii!•omeet SEieti.o~ ·p0rt:a:Hh.t:iom&r· iS a ·:pu ·--1n.0t~?ii:;\;, 
1

~;,~~·~i~~i~~~-~~;~~·~<~:«71.<!>'~;~;:;!:·,,~~ .. ~:;,:0 :•: '~ .. ;;." ·.·._ .. ~~ );,_._;·:~ .. ::,;:,~~-~.: •..•. ·-.. -~ ,.;~=~~~=-;::~i;~--
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by a peace officer to transport a prisoner 
or prisoners.· [~) {b) A transportation offi
cer shall have the authority· of a publi~ 
officer, and shall have the right to carry or 
possess firearms, only while engaged in 
the transport;ation of a prisoner or prison
ers for the duration of the contract .... " 

Plaintiffs. do not recite the factuaI basis 
for their assertion that transferred correc
tional officers are· employed by the Sheriff 
and are not appointed on_ a contract basis; 
maybe it 'iS t>eealise section ,2 of the '.;I'erms 
of Agreement .. st.8.tes, ~[t]he_ coded positions 
of the . officer!' enumerated above [for 

· tranaportation and security .. officer .asSign•7 
ments] shall be allocated to the Sheriffs 
budget; and the ~ffi~ers. who are . trans
ferred shall •be tmbjeet to -the· Sheriffs 
appointing and disciplinary authority." 

Code. A sheriffs ... security officer may 
carry or possess a firearm, baton, and 
other safety equipment and weapons au
thorized by the sheriff . . . while perform
ing the duties authorized in this section, 
... " Assunring, aili;uendo, that transporta
tion and guard functions are concurrent 
assignments for a single officer, we tend to 
agree. How could an officer charged un
der secl.ion 831.4 to protect "locations or 
facilities as <l,ireeted by the sheriff' (and 
only incidentally patrons and employees) 
simultaneoualy be charged.with the section 
~1-duty to ~tain custody of prisoners 
(p~trons · of~ ~tl· jail?) and· perform tasks 
~lated ~ the .operation of a local deten_tion 
fucility. (and only incidentally protect the 
facility)? May an officer carry a firearm 
as a section 831.4 'sheriffs security officer 

. while being forbidd!ln to carry or possess 
m-ea:rms in the .performance of bis or)er 
section 831 duties1 The duties clash. . . . . 

N ever.theless, the reassigJ!Illent of thE} 
oorrectional. o"fficers' :was· ·~~fupllshed .iil 
accorilahce \-mth' 'a 'eon&act ·between two 
cailnty age;lcies, ·Correction ·an.a. the Sher-
ilrs· Gffii:8-.: .,-As inich, ·the ~rtation However, we do not decide .this. issue . 
affi'cers"~e "'ai>f>O!nteif~n. a' :coritract ba- . beca~e we c0i¥Ud~ _the". paint moot .in 
sis." · . · · .. ·· · · · · · .. ._ - · ·.. · · · '- light of section sSl.5. :ii.aw in eff~ and the 

• .- • .. • • • c • · • • • ·. expiration of the . Agreement on June 4, 
N exi, p:fa.intµfs assert" that oorrections 200 

officers "cannot simult.aneousij:. · operate 1. 
. under Penal Code . §§: {sic] 831. end '831.4 .. To ~arize, substantial. evidence sup-
. as the code'sections are m~tUally·excliis~e ports the m;tl ciourl's finding that.the cor

of their duties .~d the. authorio/ to carry a reetional. officers did · D.cii become section 
weapon." : : . .. 830.l(l!-). d~p~ty sheriffs wider the Agree

Under sect.ion 831.Ar''(a). 4. sp~!! .· ·.:• ment. · '.l'Ite sheriff. did .. not pr1:>vi9e)lie 
s_ecuri-tY .~fficE1r . i!J ·.~;public o~~e!r,' em- · correctional · officer8 .with deputy sheriff 

· · ~1~r7~ -~J~ts~!~~;.~10~~ .:~;::·~-:~~~~;e;~~;::_ ~~ 
;~=-~; t~iti~. i.s'-~eekd bj th~ :sheriff they :we~ ~Qrn .as peace officers. by Cor-... 

- · ... ,.,, ~tea<ili''the ~eai- secinicy · imd re~on; '~ Siil<:e: '.the. c:.o~ona}. ·,Q:ff;.cers 
·· ~~~ci~:'.~r,'p~~~~ #n¢. op~rated, never..became~peace.ofP~,,tl).ey ~ •. npt 

.< 

t ·ce>ntrolled; 'p·l adinlniSter~ :by the coun_tY pclng fo~eci to rem.rn to, ~too!a.1 offi.cer 
·/. . . ~ •;, ror necessary duties With respe~t to · sta,tw?.. in 1.v:i.!>laj;ioJ:l .' o.f ., Gov~fi!nt.,. ~Qde · . 

t . the patrons :~pl():f~!.."~:.·waf>erlies of ~Jil:~~~>~~:~~.l!!·~Q~.obli_~.. , 
['" ·. ~;~iJ!ittPll~~f~§~h;ryr,U>t~',shE!l'- ~j~~~'.tt9~~~~·k~m~~~~~P~~- · · t .. · 
\!ti~ · ~-.;f:P&Wt?'~·~ri'~tY.4~~~~i!i-~<Jmt\~·',~·: .,$sJ>g~~g!~;~~;~r~~:,~t~,;-.,,.: :~ 
. v:: c. -~°'~lr·iR-?.':,;'\:' .,·'.•~!R.lflHiif@lf,Pfi'.·1 ~:~~·· . :rlb"t'"'lE~>"ffif ~~tion;'.;~d~; . .f.Q· "'::· ~ 
;),::/~~~'.~~:~;\iRll.~ ~·: ;:>'>· .- .. M . . ":· .. ·· ··~~9 :~.:~ .. ~.:··" ... ·~·-~·:·-.~·': .. :..:··:;:,··.::~:·,·.~ 
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• -··-··- --···-···-·····-·· ... ···----- ..•. ·-·---······-- ........ _ .......... - , __ - -- "·-·-----·· .. ······-· ·····-·~·-······ 'i • • ·---'--

make the declaration requested by plain~ . Reversed . and remanded ;:.with di~ 
.... ··--· __ , ... 

tiffs and in denying mandamus. rections. 

DISPOSITION 

The judgment is affirmed. 

ELIA and MIHARA, JJ., concur. 

. ;_ 

Stephen Craig NICOLOPULOS.~T 
Plaintiff and Appellant, 

.v •. 

CITY OF LAWNDALE et 
al., .Defendants and _ 

· , Respondents. · 
' ;.· '· .. 

No .. Bl44311. 

.· ·a~uit· qf App~, S~co~d District, 
· · · . · . · Di~ion ~. . .. . .. 

· Aug. 28, 2001_. 

1. Quo Warranto ¢=>5 

Quo warranto is the exclusive remedy 
in cases where it is available; title to an 
office cannot be tried py mandamus, in
junction, writ of certiorari, or petition for 
declaratory relief. West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. 
§ 803. 

2. Quo Warranto e=>-5 
Where a former officeholder has. been 

ousted by a declaration the office is ·vacant 
. -.due to hiS nom'esidency, and a successor 
' · hai:l'.been- appofiited or elected· tO ·fill the 

vacant term, quo warranto is the ousted 
official's sole ·remedy for .. 'challenging the 
alleged vaeancy: ' West's · Ann.Cal.C.C.P. 
§ 803. 

. 3. QUo Warranto e::>lO 
It iS in the quo warranto proc(leding 

· that a former officeholder:. has hiS day in 
court before it can be conclu8iv~y ad-

. judged; 'against. him that.the office was 
vacant . at the time th~" appointment- Was 
made. West's Ann.Cal.C:C.P. § 803. 

4 •. Quo W arranto ¢=>33 · · 

·. ··· · - Fo:rnler' elected City clerk, ·who . was · · The current incumbent must be a par
ousted by declaratioh that the office was ty to the .quo warranto proceeding, with 
vacant, sought rnii.ridamits, iajillictive, ·rn:on- the right to ·be heard ... ·west's Ann.Cal. 
etary and declaratOrY relief from city, city C.C.P. § 803. 
council; and individual· members of· the 5. Quo Wamihto ¢=>60 ·. ;.•. · · 
council. The Superior Court, Los 'Angeles ·.·: ·' If a: · fonfki- Offieehoider ~il'cc~e~ fu 
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POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 
. . . . . . ····-··-. -.. ·;{:·~.~-'i:i:;: .. 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING;''·' 

Purpose 

13-1. Purpose: This Commission procedure implements the minimum standards/requirements for field training 
programs established by law enforcement agencies pursuant to Sections i 005(a)(l) and (a)(2) and the collaborative 
field training courses. · · · 

Specific Requirements 

13-2. Requirements for Field Training: The minimum content !llld approval requirements for field training 
programs are specified in·sectiori l3-3;·'The.minimuin content for collaborative courses is described in section 13-5, 
Field Training Officer Course; section 13-6, Field Training Administrator.,s Course; and section 13-7, Field 
Training Officer=s Update Coilrse. Requfrements· for certification and presentation of these collaborative courses 
are specified in Regulations I 051-1056. Instructional methodology is at the diScfetion of individual course 
presenters unless specified otherwise in a training specification document developed for the course. . . . . . 

13-3: Field Training Program Description anlf"Approval Requirement$: Regulations I005(a)(l) and (a)(2) 
specify the' basic tiairihig requmeiii:s" for regular officers aii successful co.mpletion of the Regiilar Basic Course and 
a Field Training Program.'" Tue·Fiiiid Traiiiilig Prcigrlifu is designed to provide a training conthiiiilni which integrates 
the acquired knowledge and skills from the Regular Basic Course. with the practical application of law enforcement 
services. Field Training programs approved by POST are restricted to super¥ise·d field training provided to peace 
officers after they have completed the Regular Basic Course. This field training does not extend to persons serving 
in ride-along, observer capacities.· · , . · · · · · 

Any agency which employs regular officers shall seek approval of their Field Training Prcigram by submitting a 
field training program plan along with lill Application For POST Approved Field Tnifuing Program, POST 2-229 
(Rev. 12197). Ah approved Field Training-Program remains in force until modified, at which time a new approval is 
required. Prior to the submission ·Of an aj:iPlicatiori, ii comparison ·Should be made· cifthe.agency=s present policies 
and practices versus POST =S minimum standards/requirements for an approved Field Training Program. Where 
needed, the agency-shall rriaRe Changes td ccimply with the POST miniinum·stimwdS!requirements. All applic!lllts 
shall 'be riotifiecHii writhig withfu lO working days 'regarding the' completeness.bf th~' plan mid application. A 
decision· for approval: shall be reached within-I 5 working days from the date tli~ application is received. If an 
agency=s Field Trainirig Program is disapproved, the agency niusfresubm)fan application for approval upon 
correction of the deficient areas outlin()d in the disapproval letter. 

• .·.!· '· •1 .• '. 

(l) A Field Training Program plari shall niiniinally inclui:ie: 
. ,:! ,. .. . . . . 

(I~ a descriptioiioftheselei::tion process for field training officers, and 

(2) an outline of the training proposed for agency trainees~ and 

(3).' a description of the evaluation process for trainees and field training officers, and 
, "·';.' . . ' . 

(4) copies of supporting doculrientS'(i.e:, field training guides, policies and procedures, and 
evaluation forms). · 

(b) On POST form 2-229, the agency bead must attest to the adherence of the following approval 
requirements: 
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(6) The field training program,, wp.ich shall b~ deliven;d·over a minimum of I 0 weeks, shall be based 
.. upon.structuredJeaming.content.as.reconimended-in-the-P-OS.:Z:Fie/d-Training~gr:am_Guide..or ____ ..:._ 
upon a: loca:nydevel oped· fi_el~ ·m,mmg: guide· whfohs~ijll *1iriiffiiilly· iilclude· the.friffowing to pi cs: 

. ;; . . . '. 

Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California and Law 
Department Policies 
Patrol Procedur~Jincluding 

Pedestrian and Vehicle Stops) 
Control of Persons, Prisoners, and 

Mentally Ill 
Unlisted, Agency Specific Topics 

Traffic (including DUI) 
Use of Force 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations/Evidence 
Community Relations/Professional 

. Demeanor. 
Tactical Communication/ 
· Management Resolution 

(2) The field training progi:am.cs emphasis shall be on both training ancl evalu~tion of trainees. 

A trainee shall hl!v.e satisfactorily completed the Regular, Basic Course before, participating.in the 
Field Training Program ... 

2 The field trainmg program shall have a field training a~inistrator/supervisor who: has been 
award~d or is eligible; f()~ the award of a POST Supervis.Qry Certificate 017,4as been selected .based 
on the ageni;y headc;s (o,r his/her designate=s) nominl!ti.on or appo,inlJJlent .. ;~ecomm(lnded training 
is the Field Training officer Course and/or Field rrailling Adm_inistrator=s'course . 

. . .-n : .. 
3 Trainees shall be Sl_lpervised depending upon their assignment: · , .·. ,, · · ... · 

. ' ,•_ '·' ~-''· : . ' : . . . 
A trainee assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties shall be under the direct·and 
immediate supervision {physical presence) of a qualified field training officer. 

2 . . A trainee assign1id to non:peace officer, specializeg functions for the. purpose of specialized 
training or orientation (te~,'_complaint/dispatcher;ncords; jail, investigations) is not required 
to be in tile immediate.presence.of a qualified field training officer. · · · 

. . . 
(6) EacJ:i,Jra.inee sh.l/tl.J>~ .. ey_alul)i~.!l.c\ailY with writt.en s~ari~s .()tpe_rfo'T!l~ce prepai:ed and. 

reviii:w7.d with~~· tr~Uiee by,~e, field tra).i.l/ngpfficer~ E~i;l).trainee".'s progress shall)e monitored 
by a field traiaji:lg adininJmator/s,upe:rvisor by review and signing of the dl!ily.evaluations and/or 
by completing W~e~Jy,\J,'rltten Swm.11aries of performance m.f!.t:are reviewed With the trainee. 

(7) A field training officer shall have: (1) been aw~d~ a ~bsT'Basic Certiflcate; (2) ~~c~ssfully 
completed the POST-certified Field T)'Bining Offjper ~.ourse; (3) o.n.e Y~!/T p'):rol experience; ( 4) a 
stipervisor=s recommendation based upon the officer=s desire to be a field training officer and 
their ability to be a positive role model; and (5) been sele.cted.based.upon an agency specific 
selection process. 

. . . 
(8) Each field training officer shall be evaluated by the trainee and a field training 

administrator/sup.eryisor. The trainee shall complete and su!:>rnita confidential evaluation to a field 
training administriitor at the end of the field training program. A field training 
adrn,inistrator/supervisor shall provide a d\'~iled evaJuati1:m tO each field training officer On his/her a 
performance as a field training officer. W 

-os-10_,.1-----...,---------r;02-~4--------------
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(9) Documentation of.1111inee performance shall be maintained by the agency. The field training 
officer=S attestationaf each trainee=s successful completion of the field training program and a 
statement that releam the trainee from the program, along with the signed concurrence of 
the agency/departmmt head of his/her designate, shall be retained in agency records. Retention 
length shall be baseilnpon agency record policies. 

13-4. Agency H~l\d Signature Requ1red: Signature of the agency head is required attesting to continued adherence 
to the field ~ing prognun which is•Slhmitted for.approval. Requests for approval of changes in previously 
app~ov~~.programs shall.be submittedfD POST in writing. 

13-5. Field T~aining Offlcer=s Coum Description:· Presentation of a-Field Training Officer Course requires POST 
certification (refer to Regulations I 0511-I 056). The Field Training Officer Course is a minimum of 40 hours. In 
order to meet local needs, flexibility to present additional currictilum may be authorized with prior POST approval. 
The POST Field Training Officer Comse Curriculum shall minimally include the following topics: 

Introduction/Orientation 
Standardized Curricula & Performance 

Objectives 
Field Training Program History & the 

Need for Standardization 
Field Training Program Management 
Legal Issues for the FTO 
Key Elements ofa Successful 

Field Training Program 
The Professional Relationship Betwellll 

the Field Training Officer and the Tninee 
Cultural Diversity in Field Training·Pttgrams 
Override/Intervention 

Remediation Methodologies & Strategies 
Adult Leaming Theory 
Officer Safety in the Field 
Field Training Program Goals and Objectives 
Supervisory Skills for the FTO 
Ethics · 
Scenario Facilitation & Grading 
Role Modeling 
Teaching Skills Demonstration 
Expectations of7for Field Training Officers 
Review of Regular Basis Course Training 
Competency Expectations/Evaluations/Documentation 

13-6. Field, Training Administrator::SCourse Description: Presentation of a Field Training Administrator=s 
Course requires POST certification (rm to Regulations l 05 l-I 056). The Field Training Administrator=s Course is 
a minimum of 24 hours. In order to mm local needs, flexibility to present additional curriculum may be authorized 
with prior POST approval. The Field lliaining Administrator=s Course shall minimally include the following topics: 

Field Training Program Management 
Review of Regular Basis Course Trainilg 
Adult Leaming 
POST Field Training Program & Objelliives 
Oversight cif Test/Scenarios · 
Development & Update System for Fic!ll Training 

Manual 
Documentation & Evaluations 

Agency Responsibilities 
Review ofFTO Course Training 
History of Field Training Programs 
Competency Evaluation 
Supervisory Procedures 
FTO Selection Process 
FTO Training & Certification 
Conduct ofFTOs, Training, & FTO Administrators 

13-7. Field Training Officer=s UpddR Course Description: Presentation of a Field Training Officer=s Update 
Course requires POST certification (reiir to Regulations l 051-1056). The Field Training Officer Update Course is a 
minimum of 24 hours. In order to meet&>cal needs, flexibility to present additional curriculum may be authorized 

with prior POST approval. The-ofieldlilaining Officer Update Course Curriculum shall minimally include the . 
following topics: 
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Review of Academy Training 
----~Le~gal Update 

AdulfLeiiriiirig TI:ieciry Dpdiifo' 
Scenario Facilitation & Evaluation 

Recommendation Methodologies & Strategies 
· Skill.J3uilding Train;i!'g:.:..c~~"-: .;..· _.:...·_"": .:..· .. -... -... -'---'-.;...;.....:..._ ______ _ ...................... _. EtbiCS-· 

Teaching Skills Update/Demonstration 

Waiver of Mandatory Field Training Program or Courses · 

13-8. Waiver of Mandatory Field Training· Program or Courses: The Coiiuilission or its Exectitive Director, in 
response to a written request or on its own motion·may, upon·showing of good cause, waive !lie field training 
requirements, for an agency and/or its personnel, for a specific period oftime. Waiver5 pursuant to this section will 
be granted only upon presentation of evidence that the agency is unable to comply due to significant fmancial 
constraint or the absence of qualified personnel to serve as field training officers'' · · ·' , .. · · 
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Yir. Steve Smith, CEO 
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Mr. Mark Sigman, Specialized 
Accounting 
Auditor Controller's Office 
Riverside County 
4080 Lemon Street, 3rd Floor 
Riverside, California 92501 

Mr. Jim Spano, 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits ( B-8) 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518, P.O. Box 
942850 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Mr. Art Palkowitz, Legislative Mandate 
Specialist 
San Diego Unified School District 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103 

Ms. Pam Stone, Legal Counsel 
DMG-MAXIMUS 
4320 Auburn BMI., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. David Wellhouse, 
Wellhouse & Asifociates 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, califbmia 95826 

Mr. Steve' Shields, 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street . 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Richard W. Reed, 
Assistant Executive Director 
Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
160 I Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 
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Mr. Leroy Baca, Sheriff 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
4700 Ramona Blvd. 
Monterey Park, California 91754 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, California 95815 

Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office · 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, California 95816 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixten & Associates 
5252 Balboa Ave., Suite 807 
San Diego, California 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney, 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Ms. Susan Geanacou, Senior Staff Attorney 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, JI th Floor 
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COUNTY OF. LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION 
soo WEST TEMPLE siREE'r, ROOM sis · 

•-/------------t.9~-fiNGEhBSi-i?i\l>IFG~JA::'!i()()l~:.'.l/166·-------

I. TYLER McCAULEY 
~ lll?ITOR-CONTROt.LER 

PHONE: (213) 974-8301 . FAX: (213) 626-5.427 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of Los Angeles: 

Hasmik Yaghobyan states: I am and at all times herein mentioned have been a citizen of the United States and a resident of the 
County of Los Angeles, over the age .of eighteen years and not a party to nor interested in the within action; that my business 
address is 603 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, City of Los ADgeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California; 

That on the 24th day of . October 200 I, I served the attached: 

Documents: Review of State Agency Comments, County of Los Angeles, POST Bulletin, Issued on January 9, 1998, Mandatory 
On-The-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone, including a 1 p·age letter of J. Tyler McCauley dated 10123101. a 6 page 
narrative, a I page Leanard Kaye Declaration, and a 17 page attachment, all purs'uant ta OO-TC-19, now pending before the 
Commission on State Mandates. 

upon all Intereste·d Parties listed on the attachment hereto and by 

[X] by transmitting via facsimile the document(s) listed above to the fax nurnber(s) set forth below on this date. 
Commission on State Mandates - FAX as well as mail of originals. 

[ ] by placing [. ] true copies [ ·] original thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as stated on the attached 
mailing list.· 

[X] by placing the document(s) listed above in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United 
States mail at Los Angeles, California, addressed as set forth below. 

[ ] by personally delivering the document(s) listed above to the person(s) as set forth below at the indicated address. 

PLEASE SEE ATIACHED MAil.ING LIST 

That I am readily familiar with the business practice of the Los Angeles County for collection and processing of correspondence for 
mailing with the United States Postal Service; and that the correspondence would be deposited within the United States Postal 
Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. Said service was made at a place where there is delivery service. b_y the 
United States mail and that there is· a regular communication by mail between the place.of mailing and the pla~e so addressed. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 24th day of October, 2001,at Los Angeles, California. 

~~ ;;;mik Yaghobyan 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

... ,··· 

Certified Mail# 7001 0360 0000 5999 8898 · 

September 10, 2002 

Paula Higashi, Executive Oi(~ctor 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street;iSuite aOQ,:· . 
Sacramento, California 95814 

EXHIBIT E 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@aol.com 

SEP t ~ ?M? 

corJtMISSlbN' .ON 
STAT!= 1\11 ~" •·• .. ; 

: ;.·· 

- -~ 

Re: TEST CLAIM OF SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

POST Bulletin 98-1 
POST Administrative Manual,Commission Procedure D-13 

Peace Officers Workjng Alone {K-14) 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of the Santa Monica Community College 
Distric:;t test claim for the above referenced mandate. This claim is a duplicate and 
supplement to CSM #OO-TC-19 to establish eligibility for school district remibursement. 

I have been appointed by the District as its representative for the test claim. The District 
requests that all correspondence originating from your office and documents subject to 
service by other parties be directed to me, with copies to: 

Cheryl Miller 
Associate Vice President, Business Services 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Avenue 

-Santa Monica, California 90405--1628 
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'·· .~ ' ... 

•' • • "'j~ .• I 

,• 
·' ~-:·. ·:. ;: 

···---·-Paula Higashi, Exect1ti,\(e Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

fieptember 16'
1

. 2·iiD:i.· 

The Commission regulations provide for an informal conference of the interested parties 
within thirty days. If this meeting is deemed necessary, I request that it be conducted in 
conjunction with a .regularly .. scheduled Commission· hearing. Please advise. 

I • ' '.' ,;~~'.{ 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 

C: Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant, Education Mandated Cost Network 
Cheryl Miller, Santa Monica Community College District · 
Leonard Kaye, Esq., County of Los Angeles, Auditor-Controllers Office· 
Pamela A. Stone, Maximus, Inc. · ' 
William McGuire, Clovis Unified School District 

.J. '· 

.. · .. 

. :·:·· ' 
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, State of Callfomla 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 32$-3562 
CSM2 (1/91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School Dlstrtct Submitting Claim 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLCGE DISTRICT 

Contact Person 

Keith 8. Petersen, President 
SlxTen and Associates 

Claimant Address 
Cheryl Miiier 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Avanua 
Santa Monica, California 90405-1628 
j 'I ._·,~ 

Representative Organ)Zatlon to be Notified 

SEP 1 3 2002 . · ·~. · 

COMMISSION QN ' 
~E~ATFS· 

Clal5D== · 

TelephOne Number 

voice: e58-514-86D5 
Fax: 858-514-8645 

Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant. Education Mandated Cost Net.worn Voice: 916446-7517 
cfo School Services Of Galffoml$ " Fax: 916-446-2011 
11211.. Street. Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

" .. .. . . -· . .. ' - .. ~ .. - ' .. 

Claim alleges tile eXls'ter'\ce ar a retriibi.iiil&bl0' state' riierideted program within the nieahlng cit section 17514 of the 
emmel'lt Code and fiectlon 6, at11~ ~I! B,ofthljl_C!illfornla Conalltutton. 'This te&t claim Is flied pursuant to section . 

17551(a) of the Goyemment gode/ · · •- · · -..• · •. ·' <· ' - -- .... - ... . .. . . -~ .. 
Identify specific sectlon(s) of the chaptered bl1I or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, Including the particular 
statutory code cltetlon(s) within the chaptered blll, If applfcable. 

· Peace Officers Woi'klng Alone (K·14J 

POST Bulletin 98-1 
; .. 

POST Administrative Manual. Commission Procedure 0-13 
., ' • ·~·.: • • • •·' ·.~I •.-: • 

IMPORTANT: ~L~E SEE·IN~TR!JCTiq~AND F;IL,[NG ~l;QUIREMEtii'S FOR C.OMPLl:!TING TEST CL.AIM ON , 
THE REVERS!: SIDE. · . - · . . · 
. Name and T!U~ Q.f.Autl')Orlzed Repi:es~nta,~ya ... , .. . . T~te.P.ro2,e ~.o .. 

Cheryl MOier . (310) 434-9221 
Associate Vice Presldent-·Buslnesa ServlcaS · FAX (S10) 434-3607 

Signature of Authorlzee1 Re1;1resen~~ Date· 
·' ... 

August!::;,, 2002 
x 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

lO 
l 1 
l2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
J..., 

• 
19 
20 
21 
22 

~.) 
25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

Clalm Prepared By: 
Keith B. Petersen: 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa J\V~h~e. suite 807 · · . . . 
San Diego, CA ·92117 
Voice; (858) 415"'-8605 
Fax: (858) 51+8645 

Test Claim of: 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION'ON STATE: MANDATES 

. STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) No.CSM. __ 
) 

Santa Monica Community College 
) ' 

) Posr ·au11et1n: 9s-1 
) 
) 

Teist Clairn!int. · ) . . Pea~ Officer§ Working Alone (K-14) 

.:'.J>' .... ·.·~,E;~T-·CLAI~ ~ILING ... '·..... -:. 

: ~. ' ·. ··:'· 

:, ... · 

PART I. AUTHORITY FOR THE CLAIM 
•' ,,,·: 

The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government 
-· .. 

31 Code Section 17551 (a) to" ... heaf and decide upoifa 'clalm by ·a locial agency or 1,;ehool 

32 district that the local agency 'or sdhool district is entitled to be reirllburs°ed by the state for 
-:: ' 

33 costs mandated by the state as required bY Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 

34 Constitution." Santa Monica Community College District is a •school district" as defined 

;. 

.. - . 

) e 
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. ''.\'' - ' . - ~ -- - . -· ..... -----" .. ' . - - - ' - . 

in Government Code section 17519.1 
. · 

. PART If. LEGISLATIVEHISTP~YOF-THE CLA.IM · 

3 This test claim alleges mandated costs reimbursable by the state for school 

4 distric!~.~n~_4ornriib~lty eol!e~a· dl~trl~ts tp aRply'f9t.apRrBY~I 'bf theii·&.i~lffrlflining 
. .. ... . ' . ,· .-.- . . ,· ... . - . . 

••••• ~ •. • '· ., • ••• • .··' •. _..!_ -. ' ••• ··~-· : • :'' .-: ... ,-. _. ' J"• • ·•. :- . ·. . ,... '. 

s Program~, Jgreqyi~ t~'.~.ir_ pea9e C:,~per~ ~hp' llav~~ f.9fue\c:J~eg tp'~ R.a~War B.*~ic ~cjµ~e. 

6 to co'mpt$te ~~fiet~_-tr~iijing Prog~fo.~P.P.f9v~~pyt6_~'¢qffiirl;~idrfon Pe.acePfficer . ··'.···· 
! 1 i • .. . ., ' • -· . ; - , . ~ ·-. • ! . '·.·~ i -; _,. ~- •:'·" .. . -., -. '; ' . ·, . . '. '' - - •... . - ~ .. ' . ; 

7 

9 

10 

·'·-···· 

• ,,_ --~. -_ -~·::·;'_· .. :.'.!"' .··~ ·,:-. ...... ~·~··'."··=-=-j·'';/~·f'• ·. ·\· ···>:' ... ·:1: .. -~ .......... ;~;--- .;,··;:'. · .. :.:··.··· ' '. .. 
field tra\r:i\1)9~9ffi.cera; .tg apply for ahcl, ob~ii\~,waiyer.ft9m the ctj{Tir(li~S,l9ri tram the . 

' ' ' - ' • ' • '• •' •• •• ' • ' • • ' . •" ·~ _. ,• I ' • • • ·,. ' • ~ ••. ·~ ' 

requirern~B~fot'~' fietdJra(nin~ Pr9Q¥n: ~"'., . ' . . '.( . • '_.! .. ~. 

sEcrtbN '1. 'LEGfslAtivif i;lsi'oRv Fifil6R·ro jAN6ARV t: 1slis'~ : · 
. , - ·· • • ! · . . '" ;· .•. ~ I . ~ .' t .: -.····_..,,. 

' . ·-·· . • . j . 

pijh'al c6'd~··s~oh 832.3~ requi~d 'thaf peace''bffi~ts 8~c&j~sfU!l~.961iii11'et~'a . 
. . . 

···.·:·,.: .... . ::.:. ~':·,"'"· 

1Govemment Code Section 17519;,as.added by Chapter·1459/84:"" ·.' .. 

"School.distJictD means any school district;· cominunitycollege·district; or county 
superlntendent·ofschools;·,·. · ::,·:·· ··'''i ·-"'• , : :::· ·· ·, :: ';\ ··< '.': · ,,) ·<·'·;- · · · _,_.,. · ··. · · , 

.. it, ... :·.:··_;,.; "'\-"j1·:·,:.,·( ;:; ''.'J'__,-. :·.-1·.,ii,;_< ·.~) '.~,/·•. ,,·· •. ·.:·; . :~· T··,'. .. ·:··~:'.-·'.'~·- "/\(~-, 
2Penal Code,~~i;tion 832.3; ad~E:J.d ··QY Chapter 47.7, Statutes.·of 1973;.Section.1,. · · 

as amended by Chapter 1~~:7;·, Sta1.~$~:of ~~74, Sectlon·1:<:· ,., : . · "" ,, .,. 

· "(a). l;xcept as ,prpy~~,i!'I S..LIQQiYi§ipn {b),.any sheriff; undersheriff; or,deputy · · .· 
sheriff of a county, any policemarrqfa:~~Y1-·and any ,policeman.of.a;di$tri<::t authomzed by · 
statute to maintairn;1 :POliQE:! gepartmen~;·· who. !s first-employed::after:Jeouary : 1; '.1975, for 
the purposes of the prevention end det~ion of crime-and. tbe;genl!ral enforcement of .. 
the criminal laws :ofthis :§~.t~,shalJ s\J~:fully cqmplet.e·.a cours~ •of training approved 
by the Commission on, Peacet. Qffiqer .Standards ·!i!Od Tra..iriin91b.efore exercising the · ·' .. 
powers of a. P$13P9_;Qfflcer;;,except wf:lil~.particip~ng as a.trainee.Jn ;a,supervised field 
training program approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

.Training. . . · · ; ;::-. . .. , ..... .. ·.··..:•-'· ,.. .. ,_,, .. ,, .. . - . 
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course of training prior to exercising the powers of a peaee Officer. ' 

Penal Code Section 13Scici3 provided· that there' shall be a Comrtiisslon on Peace 

.•-.-:... . '' .. ·. . : ', . . ~ ..... : : . .-.: ~· : . 

(b) A PC>li,ce dt;:p~r.tn;ietr:i,t ?f~ qity,,9£ c;l,~~tript_~hiclJ.~ITIPIOys 10 ~r !ew.~r,~W()rn, la\\'. -
enforcement officers in its service on the effective date 6f th ls subdiv1s1on, and does not 

:~~daF~J:r~M~;~~Jrfili ~i d6~~~16~\~~~~J"g~8:7Jit::d~~d~.;~hd1f~Thing -_ ,_ -
for a permit1?-uth9!izir.i9 a_po.Uqern~.11 fi~temp!qyed after January 1, 19,7.S, to,exeroise the ,. 
powers of Si· peace bffieer Witli8Ut the suecessfuf &filpietion of the cdufse oflrainirig .;.· -:r: 
required by ~ubqiy!~iQ\1 (13)., .~\J9h.~pplj~~l9fJ.,l:lP~IJ .ingl1:19~ .• ~.P!~.st}qw\p9Jhl1~ thee . 
policeman ta be granted peace'offieer powers will ·complete the training reqUiiea t>y 
subd

9
ivrslsion (~~,~:thin ~~ mRn~~.~.:Pf the,.~~~~e Q.f !he.J?,!flJTl~-~uttiqrizing p~a8e.9.ffi~r 

pow . - · - . _ · -
If the cornmi~~!9r\,9!t~!1'TI!nes_J~tth~.P91!,~~,n i~.PY re~c:>n,ottraln.i11g,9r _ .. , : 

experience likely to successfully eonipletethe'c6ursifot training required by subdivision 
(a) within six months of the date of the permit to ex~.s,~.t!:t!i'.?CW~!"S ot,a,,p~a~ 9ff,i~r,. 
then the commission in the interest of justice may permit sucii policeman to·exerCise'the · 
powers of a peace officer,Jgr a sp~~~_9,.pe.riod 9t Wne not.t() :·~xc::e~ -i:ib.< .i:n~ri~~~· a11~P.n 
no case to extend beyond January 1'; 1976. - · - · · - · · ·· · ·- ·' · ·· · 

h 
' T~,~!f,~.~,i~~l9.&';.~.nal!.~PRE:lrajiv~,:Yr~1~i;inµ~J,19,7~ .. @ncl at.~H~19.a~e !:!b,11 

ave no 1urce or em:si..L: - - - -· -. ·· · - · -- · 

3Penal Code Section 13500, added by Chapter 1823, Statutes of 1959, Section 2, 
as amended by Chapterc1540;··Statutes of-1914, Section 1: -- . : ."-: -

"There isJn'.the Department,of :.Justice:a Commission on Reace Qfficer•Standards 
· and Training, hereafter referred to in this chapter as the commission: · The·eommission 

consists of 10 members appointed by the Governor, after consultation with, and with the 
advice of, tlie •Attorney Geheraland With,the"advice and eons~nf oftlie' Senate: '· --· · 

l;he commission shall be composed of th& fOllowihg'ifuembers~':/!i ! !'"'. ; ... y" : -

(1) Two members shall be (i) sheriffs or chiefs of police or peace officers 
nominated ;by theit· respeetivli shel'iff8"6r'·Chiefs Of'PO!ice?(ii) pea~' officers -Whtfare -
deputy: shenfl'S ·or. citY policemen;· -or (ill)· any ·~mblnati?n thereof. '.-: c _ --· · ·- _ -· -_- _ · ' -

(2) 'Three' memcer~f sn'aW.be"slieriffs ·or chiefs' of police Of :peace"officets •·.' 
nominatec1:-by'theif'respectWe,sl"leriffSiof'chiefS·Of police'; . " ' ,,._ :.,.,,.'.·'•' ,v:; ,.,... · . :: · ' - -- ; 

·(3) one mEniiber shathbe a:,peacef'officer'ofth&rank·'Ci~'.ser'Q~nt or below with a":._ 
minimum of five' yeara' experience'a$1i'j;{dep.ut}' :sheriff ol'citfpollcerilari:'.' ' ""';' : .. ' .-

( 4) ·Two members sliaJI <be elected-officers ·a-r chief administrative officers 6f · · · " ' 

e 
' 

counties in this state:,:· ·r)>', " ... : ' .,. ,,., - ' --- ..... _:. . ' ·_· '.. :. ' . ;:: : . 

(5) Two members shall be elected officers or chief administrative officer of cities e · 
i 
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Officer Standards and Training within the Department of Justice and identifies the -

members who shall be elected to it and the length of their tenns. 

1 

2 

3 Penal Code Section 135034 described the Commission's powers which included, 

in this state. 
The ~~org~Y General sh~ be a11 ex Qfficio nie~p~~ 9,f \bEI cornmi9si9J\ - _ ,. __ . 
Of the members firat appmnted by the Governor, three shall be appointed for a 

term of one year, three for a term of two years, and three for a term of three years. 
Their successors shall serve for a term of three years and until appointment and 
qualification of their successors, each term to commence on the expiration date of the 
term of the predecessor. 

· The additional memberp!'1vided for by the Legislature in its 1973-1974 Regular 
Session shall be appointed by fue Governor on or before January 15, 1975, and shall 
serve for a term of three years.• 

., 4Penal CodeSection·t350l3; added by Chapter-1823, Statutes of 1959, Section 2, 
~ ' 

_ -- as amended by Chapter 1640, Slatutes of 1967, Section 1: 

"ln-canying. out its.,duties and responsibilltit;!s; the commission shalf .:have all ·of 
the following powers: ., :;•::,-. 

(a} To meet at such times and places as it may deem proper; 
. (b) To employ an exectiti¥e seeretary·arid, pursuant to civil servicei such cterieal · 

and technical assistants as rnayfbe necessary; - ·· ·· - · · · ... ·· 
(c) To contract with such«Jther agencies, public or private, or persons as it deems 

necessary, for·the rendition and affording of such services-,;fa:cilities, studies;.:and reports· 
.to the commission as Will'best•as:Sist; it-to··carry ·out its ·duties arid· responsibilities; ' '"'t'': 

· ( ( d) To cooperatefwith 'and! to secure the cooperatioifof.-eounty 1 city; .. :city and ···: · · · 
county, and other- local taw:ienf<illtEiment-agencies in-'irrvestigating'any mattef'within the . 
scope of its duties and resporisfllilities, and in pe\iorming·its 0ther furiCtions; ,.., · . -

(e) To deVelop:and implellent programs to incteas·efthe~'effectiveness>of'la:w· J-··· 

enforcement and ·when s·uch!ipr~rams :involve-training 1aiid 1edlication :couraes to 
cooperate With 0and s'ecute the -CliX>peration of sta:te~1evel officers;tagen'eiesf ahd tbodies 
having jurisdiction oversystetnstif pubUChigflet-education in continl.iing"thi:f+ · · · 
develo"pment·of college.:.18ve1 traming'and eaucatian programs;' > ·- ' :._, •• --~ 

(f) Tb cooperate with'antilsecute the coopefatiohofelieiy·depar'tment1 agency~ or 
instrumentality ih the'State:C3dwmi1erit;-· '" '-' ··">'''!'.·:.· ··~· '!""' · · · .:•:· ''' -"' ,.':,-,-_, 

(g) To do ani' and aif thirss necessary. 6t cotiVehient to enable it fully and -: 
. adequately to parform·its dutiesand to exercise the powel"'grahted to'it." · ··· · ·e . - . . . ~ 
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1 in subdivision (e), the power to develop and implem~nt:programs to increase the 

2 effectiyeness of law enforcement. 

3 Penal Code Section 135065 provided that the'.commission may adopt regulations 

4 as are necessary to carry out the purposes of the chapter. 

5 · Penal Code Section 135106 provided that the Commission on Peace Officer 

6 Standards and Training shall ad?~t and atn.ern:i rul~s Ea$tablishing mtriimum training 

7 standards. 

'Penal Code Section 13506, as added by Chapter.1823, Statutes of 1959, 
Section 2: · · · 

"The commi&Slon: may adopt such regulations: as are necessary to carry out'the 
purposes of this chapter.8 

' . 
6Penal Code Section 1351 O, added by Chapter·1 B23, Statutes of 1959, Seciion 2, 

as amended by Chapter 1075, Statutes of 1973, ·Section 2: . · 
- .· -· .. :· ·. • ' ,.: :··. ' . ";· ' . ,;•:: ;, >· :. 

"1For,the:.p4rpose of r~ising ·tile level of competence.of.local law enforcement 
officers, the commission shall:adopt, and may from time to. time:amend; rules . ~·· '. · 
establishing minimum standards· relating to ·physical;· mental, ·and moral .fitness that shall 
govern the·recrultment of.any city police .officers;1.peaoe officer,members of a county · · 
sheriffs office, police officers of,a districtautho,rlzed,by statutac,to.malRtain a police 
Qepartment, or· peace officer .membEi!r$ of a district;"in .any clty,,,cpunty; ·city andfcounty, 
or district teceivi!(lg·$tate aid pursuantto·thi$ chapter; and:sbalLadopt; and.\may from 
time to.time amend; ·rµlef>.•.e$~plishin9.mini.m1.1rn stao.c:ii;m:is, fOr training of city police 

· officer&, peace offi~e..rim~mberl? of cciunty sheriffsoffl~s .. pollce_officers.of a qistrict . ,,·. 
authorized by statute to maintain a.·pg!jce d1;9partmenti'and:peace officer.members ofa . 
district, whic;.n sh(:)ll apply to tnose·cltieis, counties1 cities anc;I c.o1Jntles, and districts· · 
receiving state aid pursuant to this chapter. All such rules shall.be_&QQpted and·. · · 
amended pur$uarit to Cbap~er 4.5 (comr:neneing with Section 11371) of Part 1 of 
DMsion 3 of Title 2 cf the Government Code." . 
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Penal COde·SectiooB327liprovldedlheit peace officers must complete a basic 

course of training within twelve months Of employment in the·carrying and use of 

1 

2 

3 

4 

firearms and In the exercise of their powers to arrest 

Prior to January 1, 1975 there was no requirement that each school district and · 

•.. , .• , ~-; . ·...., _., ; ·• · • '" ""I ·... ·•. · 'ti.-·.·· r· · ·· · '· ,. 1 •• ' " : ::i, ' . · 
7PenaFCode Section·832; as added by Chapter1504, Statutes of 1971;·as 

amended by Chapter410, Statutes of 1974, Section 1: 
· .. ·. ·-·~.:- .. ;:._'_;:;~ ~:.: .. .·:y-;:···::·:_ ....... ~ .:·~. . .,,.:-.·.'· :~ ~-··· :·::~·,~ 

.. ~(~)}:Y~!X .. P.~l'SCl..n,d~i:icri~.r~- t~ Jryi~. ~ry~p~~r a~,~., P§'.S~ ~ffi9~~~ s~au ~~e ~ . ,.,. 
course Oflrammg\1n the exl:lrcrse·of his powers to arresfand a course of training In the 
carrying an.d usi;i of firearms. The cou~e of train.lrtg In the carrying ancl use of firearms. 
shall ndt be required of an'Y peace officer wnose employing' agency: prohibits the use' of 
firearms. Such courses shall meet the minimum standards prescribed by ~he 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. . 

(b) :-,. .. ,,i7(1fEvefy· saoh'>J)e'aee dfficer descnbed:in'this,.Chapter shall; bY Juiy 1, · '· 

e !~~~~~;'!~~~~ ~~~:~:1:0:0~~~~~~~: ':~~~~~~,=~~°tri~~~ ·~~ate;,' 
have satisfactorily· 06r:ripleted.the•coul'$e ottraining in• thecanylng ·and use Of firealins · .. ·· . 
describecnn·is·obaivision"(a)1"'·''..-·• · ., .,,,. ... ,,,. ....... , .. -· .,. ·::·!·''.'"·'!'"''' "".'"'"'''·· · ·· -····-·.,-........ ... • · ·• ·· · " ,. · · ·, :·.· · 

· • :·.:;·;:.c!;~;_.: ~;{2)>Evefy such··peace ,offlcer:de'~ciibed .. iri_.tlils ohaP.ter;··exeept a'peaee' -;; ·:. ,. ... ,, · 
officer described•t;y>subalvisloh (I) of SectloniS30.3fshall; by July ·1, 1974Poi"\vlthhi ·12•:1 .- . · · · 
months folloWing•·th'e· date that'he'wasrfirst empl~Yed ·~Y any et1iploying·;agerycy to· · - . : -. ' ·· 
exercise the,powers''of ·a;peaee officer/Whictievef per'lod· is··g·reater;'ha\ie 'satl8ractorllY" · · - · ·. 
completed the course of training in ·the exercise of his p6WEirs to arresf'descrio'ed in;':' ',_ .. ,. ·, .. ·' 
subdivlsioo·,(a): ... ,.,,,ho::·•~. · •'Ji· ' · :.';· ·l'·"·'.1' ·:: ··(°''\!-';'.:'·'''·~:-. · ,-,, ·.::1•··: , ..... , ·.;'", ·. ·,.:·,_ .. ?;, · 

.,, .. ,, ... """' . (3) Every peace offi¢erdescribifd·by subdivision"(I) 'df Seclion sao·.~Fshall; '-. 
by January 1;'1975, or within ·12 months fo116Wlng':th8>datt:fcthat'he\¥as first employed'. by.·' 
any employing ~gency to exercise the powers Of a peace officer, whichever peiiod · 1$·· -' ...... < 
greater, have sat!Sfaetorfly-eompleted' the course!oftraltiing ath:iesoribed>in subdivision 
(8). ·.-- .. . ,,.. ., ... .;. '·,- "fO?' '."'i:: ,...,,,(·;:··.:::.::· ·:.-···,·. ',•' ·I-' ··~,,, .. '. .,., "," .·.· .. ,.,.~':• · .. · 

{c) !'arsons descnbed In this chapter as peace officers\¥hr.5have not so· .... .,-- ·,• · 
satisf8ctorily oomp~ted.the oourses described-·hi subd!Visiori'(a) by the;da:tes :speCified 
in subdiVision (b);1:shall;not have·~he powers :of a·peace'officer·until they satisfactorily'·· · • 
complete·'si.tch·1cotirSes/'i'· , .. :;j. . '· ·-c:; --,, ·,:, · :. •·· , -"·''', .. : .. <·- , .,. '·"'. ,,, · .,, · .· 

( d)' Ariy1peace". office( Who 'on the·effectivtf1date Of:thls section possesses,. or"'is' 
qualified· to •posse$$ the basic certificate as awarded by the Comrriisslori 'on Pe8CQ '·· .-.· 
Officer Standards arid Training shafl;·be exempted from"the provisions of this section.;, e . 
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l community coUege district apply for approval of a Field Training· Program for officers 

2 working alone, or a waiver, if necessary. There was also no requirement that each 

3 school district and community college district require its peece·officers to complete.a 

4 Field Training Program. · · 

5 SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 

6 Chapter 468; Statutes of. 1983; Section 2, amended Penal Code Section 8326 to . - . . . - ,. . ' - . . ... - . - . . . .· ;~ . ·. ;' . . . 

. ,. . . ''. ·. . ' • _, ·. . '. -· • ;1_ '. ; ~\ ... ' . ·~ .. ·; ,;,~ :· · .. · ·. . 

7 change the description of the course of trainirig from "in the exercise of his powers to' 

arrest and a co~rse'.of training:ln th~:~rfying' ant{use-~i fi~rms,;-~~ a ~~~e,'~1traihlng ·' 
. . . . ~.. . . . - . ' ... · . . . :·· .. , . -' .. - . . -· .. '. . - .·. 

- . ' 
; ..... !:·'-·;~~·."::": . '.:· . . .{/ : ........ ·::::··:·: :-;.;.'!::·: . "~.:;._T 1/.·· _.-1;·· ·. ·:_~:.~~-,.: :'.".: _;:i-~.:;<i :·:. :·:, :·: 

9 "prescribE;Jd ~Y the Commission. <m P~~~ Offi~r Standal'ds an~ i:raining"-E1n~ ,~P- ma_ke , . . 
• ' .. i (' ·:··. ~.-.:. ·"': .. )'""•· l 'l ~ ·: ... 

:' ;:··-: :.~ ;•', ; . ~1; "~\ ' ,:1'..~::.;~'... . . ·=:~··.:. 

8Penal Cod$ Section ~2·; adcl~Mtby"Qh~pter 4 504, Statl,lte.s of,197-~ ,::Section 2; 
as amended by.Cnapter4Elfk$tatuies .. of t98.3. Section.2: f("·Nn:>-.t _, :'· '" ,~ < ,. :··-tc'-- '" :· 

·: i-· .. ·~•· '"·""'1.' ,._. · ·: '·· · r • . . ~·:~-'. :·~.. ."~'"~ ~,;_:h·::"'. .:· • ~""'."'r•\',J.( ··:. ':1 · • :::··· '' -~·> (~·".' ;, ... :: l; ,- :. , i 

·c@revery.perso.n d~S<;TibeQ 1n~this. cl]~pter·as a;peace offi~r,-.. sha.ll:.n:tee.ive:.s1- .. , 
course of training In the ~reiee ef his pevte~ te arrest and e-eet:1rs~ ef:.t"'inl171gJi'tJl'te. · - -:· .·· -
eaff)'lflg; anQ.,1;1_~e,~~ ~"'Elm'\$ ·pCftiO!ibe~, bvthe-commissigo .gn. Reaoe _Officer StaOdQrds 
and Training, :'.ffil'1e e.1>t1rs.e ef Training In .the car:cy:ing and us~ ,of fireamis.shail .. not be . _. 
required of a11y Q!ll~oe.:.o_fficer •. wttose _em_pl9yl,r:ig _agency, p_i;ohiblts_ the use of-fi~arms. 
St1el'I ee\;l,r21~.~1iE1l.!.~rfi.f'Pttne ,fflil'lirnt1m .. ~ttm:dard$ :pr.eset;bed-.b)t .. the Oommission ,en 
Peaee C)fffeer6taRd$rd~--anel Trainlr=tg.j_ .. ,,.,_, "·' - ,;-.-_;'.·<:,,:;_ ·.·-~:. -· .. - .. · ''. : -.,, -- · ,,.;: :,· . , 

(b) (1) Every peace officer described in this chapter, Within 90 days following · __ -
the dat~,,tl'lat hewas fi~;ertiployecLby any ernploylng~agency;·shall1 prior .to the exercise 
of the_powe.1]1,pf-Jil pea,ce,officer, have_,satis.~ctoi;ily completed the co\:lrse oftrainlng.as . 
descrlbedJn·.subd_ivislon:_(a).· · ::>,•'.'\·,·, :x-.-;;;,;,;;.~1 ,,, ··-· -----.,.,._::·.-.-, ,!i'! .. ,, -·: ,,. __ ,__ · ·:·"'''-"'-''> i~i-·:\- .,. 

. · ; , .. · (2) .every1peace;offi~r1de.s~ribed in,·Sectlon.832.3 sh!lll satisfactorily<::· -- . 
complete the training required by thle section as part of the training and under the 
limitations set forth in $~c::tiQn 832,3: , -,,. - -: · -· . · · --_-, - - . .. · ,,--:. · ": · · , . 

(c) P~~ons·.d~crib~d in this:chapter- as peace·officers who haveJ1ot;satisfactoliily 
completed the cours~:desCribed:in.-subdivislon (a),,as;speclfled in subdiv\si9n (b)~:_•shall;. 
not have the powers of a peace officer untirthey satisfactorily complete:thecours~."·;_,.,. -_ · 

(-d}Any,,peace,.officer who_ on the effective.-date,_of this section possesse~.:or Is. 
qualified to possess the-basic certificate as: awarded by, the Commission on,Reace;J .:: 
Officer Standards and Training shatt be-exempted from ·the provisions of"this section~• 
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other technical changes.- •, ':· 

Chapter 157, Statutes of 1987, Section 1, amended Penal Code Section 8329 to·.'-:' 

describe th~ req~ir~d course reQUired of pea~~ Officers io as an "introductory courS~
1

~f 
training• r to .add that on or after July ~ •. J S)89; ~~tisftlc::tory c;pmpletion of the .. course shall 

~. ··.;·: . . ' >;. . . . ' . . • . '~('· . . . :~ j ' • 

be demonstratf3d-.l:>y pas~age ofalJ 8f::1propri~,examinatlon developed and a.pprove~ by. · 
;·,, .·. .··· . -· :•:·, .. ; . 

the commission,. and to m.ake t~hnical ~.hanges. ,:·. 

: ..... ··:~ - ; . :· .i ·-· •:. ' .. "7 .. 1. . ·, 1; .. ··, 

· .. :.• •:.:· 

.... ·:· . . .:1 - ~'. ; '.... ... .:.~. · .• -:,.,-; ·· __ ;i·:.::' . ':', '·' 

9Penal Code ·Seetion ;832,' added ·by' Chapter 1'504, Statutes of.1971, Section 2, 
as amended by Chapter 157, :S1atutes.of:1987 ;"Section 1: · ' · .: · : '· · ' 

').~!·. :·. :;-··: .~· ···: ·.~· .. _,!r.-,.:::''. :<\ .. ·,·~<~t~ ~~·:.:'rt·· ··; ·):. ·:.-·.·-~_::··· 

'·~ca> Eyery person·describecHn 1this chapteras·a peece"officer, shall reeei·9-e e: ,. · · 
sati§factocily cpmplete ~n jot[Od~ry course of training prescri_bed by the Commission 
on Peace:Offieer Standarcts~andTl'aif\iJllS'-'"00·or 1nr.Ju!VJ.A989, satistactoiy ·, · 

A complftliOh·Qf the cgu!)e .ShSft.b@ d@OlQnSttait:rd ioy<i,n!Ss8ge gr:an gpprbprjate: ·· •· ···.·. 
9 examinatloci de't§loped>Qr agproveg~b_y:·.th@'®mmia&igm:"iftainlng in the:·oarfying ·and· 

use of firearms shalltiiciti:be: requir9dcof:any:peace.offieer.;whosEremploying •agency 
prohibita•the.useoffirearmsJ·-" ·•-1· ... ,,"-." .••. ,.,,. ,., .. :"-.'"'":·,,.;_:. '"'' . · ,., .. ,·:·--• .. ,b -···~:· 

(b) . (1) Every:peace'ofticer•described in this:ehapter;:Within'90 days.following· 
the oate that he'or:&he was'first employed by.any emptoylnt',ragency;' shall,:prior to the 
exercise of the powers of a peace officer, ha\ie1$atisfactorily oompleted the cour&e of. " 
training·as dest:ribed in subdivision:'(&):·· "'·':(.<.°'. • . , .... ,:.'· · :. ,., . · · · · :· <~·,·•v,,./,. : · · 

(2) Every peace:officer.described: in Sectiort'13.510 or in sybdbtlsion (@) Of· · 
s~ctign sso.2,may·sati_staetorlly camplate'the,trainlng required· by this seetion as<part of · 
the training prescribed pursullrrtto~:seCtion:4351or··:\'/• > · •.' · · ·. < ; •·· :,. ... 

{c) ·PersonSi descnbed in,this··ofiapter. as' 1peace ·officers Who have :·not satisfactorily·. 
comple~. tne courses described :1n subdlvisiori'(a)ras speclfled'ln subdivisiol'f'(b)'; shall 
not have ·the powera·'bf'a1J)8ace office·hnitiMhey eatiSfaetotlly .. completetlie course&. 

(d). Any peaee officer who on the effeeti\ie d~te· Of this seetieA MatQo 4i' 1 e:z2. 
possessas'or:fsiquallfie~ to possess1'the ru.a-sic"ceirtlfica~~· as awarded. by the Commission 
on Peace Offi~t Standards and'-Trairiii1€fsh'allbe'exempted'fr6m·tne pi'6Vlsio·rfs·Ofthis 
section." ·:··\F.r< . ;.·1;! :· .(~:• ..... ~·.:~~~-~~;>.I/', ;,_;.::."i··:.(·~.'·.~ 0~·'•,'T•.···t·:·~~ '·,'.;'.':·· ·.>:···: .. .'<~' ·•,:~:;:1.' :.i··":':.:_i'··. ~.' . 

e 

• .•• ,. •7•' '. 

'
0'Members of a conimuntty college policedepartmerit and persons employed as 

membem.·of a school.distrtet·pofice department are!peace officers. Penal Code SeQtion 
830.32 . . < . .. . . .''. 
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Chapter 746, Statutes of 1esa, Section 4, amended Penal Code,SeCtion 832.311 · 

;,· 

11Penal Code Section 832.3, add.ad by Chapter 477, Statutes of 1973, Section 1, 
as amended by Chapter 7 46, Statutes of 1998, Section· 4: · ""' ·· ·· · - · · · 

' .. 
_ "(a) EXcept as provided in subdivislciiis (b) aiid'(e), any sheriff, undersheiiff, o·r 

deputy sheriff of a county, any police officer of a city, and any police officer of a district 
authorized 'bY starute' to maintain a ponce departmeht/wno is·:firsf employed after - -· . 
January 1, 1975, shall successfully complete a course of training prescribed by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Traihing·oerore·exei'Cising thi:fpowers·Of a 
peace officer, except while participating as a trainee in a supervised field training 
program approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. Each 
police chief, or any other person in charge of a local law enforcement agency; appciinteid 
on or after January 1,, 19~9, as_a,condition of continued employment;- shall complete the 
course of training pursuant to this subdivision withinitwo,,year:s of appointment. The --
training course for a sheriff, an undel'Sheriff, and a deputy sheriff of a county, and a 
police Chief-and ,9 .police•.offloer ofa city or any'other local law,enforcement\ag~ncy .. shall 
be the same~.,, .. ~: ·· · · ·. ··-: '. .c -, • • • _.. lr' · u .. ;~; .1 

I· • ··.r~ 1. · ft.~.~ ~-:· .. :~ .. ~~-.:~ ::.f.~~1~~:1.·::~~r.t~.~r·.:, .. _,.;,_~·;:.~·;:.~.<:-,:r:.~~·-:- .. , .. ·: ·_; .') i).L~-:-: .. ; ... 

{b)_ For th~:Pl,J.!P9~~ _pt~~nc:!~rctizi.119 ~b~J!J.!.ninQ~required 'lmsubdiv!sion·(a}tthe 
commission shall::d.!;tY,~!9P].@ t~!.o!.n9 pr,qfi.q!~n!Wt1~§tj.ng:;g!'.Qgr@.m, 1Jn,q!i.Jc:t!D9. ~- ~·· :-.;, \: .. !Yi•'''•::-. 
standardized ~xarninatlon whJeh:enable~.&1 l;pqffiP..~ri§Qh§tP~1Vt.~~11 p.J.$.~~mt!il_rs pf ttl.~iv· ,; • -

-training arid::(2) .tjevelopment1of:a data "baSEhfor;:sybse.queht t~lningrprograms. -- --- · /•-, -
Presenters approved by the commission to provide the training required In subdivision 
(a) shall adri'liriister.the.stal'\dardizecj.;exarnination to aihgi'adi:iates;'•··Nothing in this 
subdivision :Shall-make:the·cornpl!:!tion.of the .examination .a~condition of sy_qoe_ssful · .. -
completion oHhe trainlng .. required.'.in subdivision {a). · '·) ".r'~'fii,(. -· , .. ~ - . : ·.,-. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (c) of Section 84f)O,O oUl:le:Education·Code and 
any reg\.~J.@ti.QD~fJ.,Q9P~~· P.l!r§Ua-nHhereto,.,,communlty-•college$ :may,giye .preference in 
enrollment .tQ~emploYed law enforceroen~,t~in~eswmo.~st;lalLcomplete.tralning as ... ~ , ,; -• 
prescribed by this section,. At least 15 percent:of;each'.Pr:!ilsentation:shall consi_st of ... 
nQnlaw· en'fPJ:P$roeoUralnees;if·tttey, are.aval!~ble.· ·P.r.eference·.should.only be: given_: : 
when the_.~inee'coul~::nQt complete· the cour$e ,withir:i1the itlme_ ~~.quired. tw. statute,: arid . 
only. when, no 'ottier.trainingrproauarnJsi~~ooa~~y. av~llable.:, AverE1ge• daily!'attendance 
for these G9Y.~E!~ ~l:llil\l;i;>a)'.'~PQi:t~d,fOr. .. st~1e:i:ild_, , ·;i':''·~"-·.1· ;,, : . - :< ,,, ,, .,-. · ;. ,::·"· -- ·' .- . -

(d)· P.rior to July 1.'1 ~s:z,,. '\l:l~il».f.T:ltnl$s!Qn:.s.hf;lll miatse ·a,f~por:t to ,the.i~egislature .on .- .. 
academy pl'C)fj~iency .test1ng,sc:;:on,$),·Th•$·JepPrt::sh~IHnc!ud~:a!1 evaluation of Joe: ,- · -· 
correlation between academy proficiency test scores and performance as a peace 
officer. . 

(e):;"· (1) Any deputy sheriff described-in sµbclivision.(C);Of Section 830:1·shall be 
.exfl.mpt frQrn th_~Jrainlng 1requlrel'T\ents specified.Jn. subdivision· (a) as' long as:•hls · 
or her assignments remain custodi~\ related. • 
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to add subdivisions (f), (g), and (h). Subdivision:(f) requires any school or community 

college police officer, first employed after July 1f1999, to·suceessfUlly complete the · · •. 

basic:- course of training before exereising lhe powers of a peace.6fficer. Subdivision (g) .. 

provides that the cominisSion shall prepare a specialized course of instruction tor the 

training' of school peace officers which is Intended to supplement any other training 

requirements. Subdivision (h) provideS'·tha time periods by which schoolpeade ·officers 
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1 must complete the oours~~·9f:Jratning. 

2 The Commis.sion on Peace Officer Standards and Training issued Bulletin 98-1, 

3 Mandatory.Field Training PrograJl}, effective January 9, 1998, (hereinafter POST 

4 Bulletin 98-1) which approved amendments to Commission Regulation 100.5 and 

5 Procedure O; 13, popies Of which are att~ched as Exhibit 2 and is incorporated herein by 

6 

7 

g 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18' 

19 

20 

21 

reference. Significant ch.a.nges in the regulation· included: 

1. 

2. 

All regular Officers, appointed after January 1, 1999 and after completing · 

the re9u!ar b~sic course ar~ ~quired 19· ci>tri'piete a ~ost-~?Pto~ed .Field 
I .-; • •, • ' ,/ -, 

,,· . • •: . ... • _,,,· • -~··:·· :' .. c ~.-.. -~.'i"' 

training Prog_ram prior to working alcirye. 
' ~ . 

' ..... 

The fi~id tn'iinYn~ prQgraill; delivered.~v~r a mini.m.um of: 10 w~~s: ~~h~i(be 

b~sed upon stf:L!~tl.lred te~min9 content a~ ~ccl~m~~ded in the Pbsf . . ,. ' ' ' . . ' . . ,. ,/ 

'9J1de Wtiiet1 inc1udlils the m'ifiimuin ?Ost sr:>ecified topics,. . : . · 
.. -... , 

s. .. '. ::~· wa_ive(erR~'~i9n w~~ ~~~pnsh~'~'.~f> -~~m!l)·9.~~~~(~p{~~~:~9Y·,'t()~t rttay . 

~.~·•Q~!b.i~.~~:c9.~~,9·ftim:~e~f6~~m'.~;~.41~T:~~.~~~,!?:;1~i~~tc.;, .. · 
.·. ··--: .···.,~, •. ., .. ·. ~··.::··,,·• __ .,_,. __ ,,:., .-._ · · ........ _. r'\· ,.··: i,. :···;·._. .. t:-~·.L';~:' ·,: r-.•;.,-.~,-r•.·.~:.~,i· :·, i' ·_,_,· 

financial ·hariist1ip or laCk'ot;·~Y,~n;a_~l!!D'. C?f ;p~~?rne1 ·Wfla·9q~i~ a~ tf~!~ 
· __ ·, · ... _ -:-:"·r·,_;_(·:_: : .·-~,.·~: · __ 

1
. ~·:.:-·:/L·.t.:.:.; .. : ... ..:~,:,. ~~- .:·.= .• ·:;_~·-:,·r:~-- ·_._ ._·:--'.-·,.-_-:-::,. __ :.:j··~:· 

,, .~~iniriQ .?ffi9.t:!ra. Attiiqh;iri~~t§. ~~: i>g~I J~uu~.tin 9~~·1. pr~yi9.~~.m~t , 
..... .'.-~:·", __ ··=·- ~:~ .. :· _· .. · _· __ : ... ,,.. "·_·:_!.~·-·-: .. ~ .. --} :··_._t::.-'·':· :~·_, __ · _ -· _ •. , ··; ·.··:·L·.-.:y·;··, :_.i' ._.,:: ' 

waive'rS, when granted, stian be fcir a specified period cif tirf!~i .: 
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;;:: . ;;: approved program for new hires after that date; 
. 

6;:101 The new field training requirement did not affect ttie requirements for the 

:.:: · · regular basic certificate requirements. 

4 The agencies affected by POST Bulletin requirements were police departments, sheriffs 

s departments; school/campus police departments and selected· other agencies 12
• 

6 PART.Ill. STATEMENT QF THE CLAIM 

7 SECTION 1. COSTS MANDATE;D BY THE STATE 

9 

10 

The POST Bulletin, POST Administrative Man1,1al, and Commission. Procedure D-

13 referenced are "executive orders• as defined in Government Code .Section 1751613 

which result in school distriCtsincurring:costs mandated by·the state, as defined in 

12 POST Bulletin 98· 1, Page 2. 
' .. , .·~:· , . \·.: . .. ·.-~ . ': .. ~- .. ,• 

13 Government Code Section 17516, added by Chapter 14591 Statutes of 1984, 
Section 1 : · · 

"Executive qrder'' means any ord~r. plan, requirement, rule, ~rregu!a!ion issued by any 
of the following: . 

(a) The.~gvemo,ro .. ··· . . ... ·:,_-·-. . ·. ; .... y, . . 

. ,(p) AnY qfficer.or offic;iaLser:ving aHhe pleei~ure c:>f the. Gc;>v6"rrn>r ,, , 
(9) Any ager:i9Yr,cf~P~!'bn~!Ji, bo~~;;.Qr,C?mllli~[QQ qft;tate go.v~mment... . 
"~qµtiy~;ord~J"~1,dqe•, not incl9gr::i. ~!'lY Q,rc:lf!r; plan;; ~qui~ment; ·rule, or , 

regulation issu~J:iy .th~i .State. Wate.r R.esoLlrces .. ContrQI ~oard .or by.any ,J19gio11at WE1te.r 
quality control board pursuant to Divlskm 7 (commencing with Section 13000) of tl:ie . · 
Water Code. It is the intent of the Legislature that the State Water Resources Control 
Boarci·and-regional water.qu~lity controLboards Will not adopt enforcement·orders 
against publicly;owned ;dischargers which, m~n~t~. meiJqr~wa~fy:t, ~€1t~r. tr.@~im~nt-:facilify 
construction costs ·unlessJederal financial assistance and state firianclal.assistance 
purs.uant to.the Clean Water 'Bond Act of .1970 and· 1974;·1issimultaneouslymade 
available. '~Major'~ means\eithet. a new t@.S.trrlE~nt faQiJity oq~.r.i addltio.n to:i:tn.existing · .· 
facility, the cost of which•is in exoes~,of.20 percent of the.cost of replacing the facility." 
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1 Government Code Section 1751414
, by creating new state-mandated duties related.to 

2 the uniquely governmental function of providing public safety services to students and 

3 these statutes apply to school districts and do not apply generally to all residents and 

4 entitles in the statei; ~5 

5 The new duties mandated by the state upon school districts, county offices of 

6 education and community college districts require state reimbursement of the direct and 

7 indirect costs of labor, material and supplies, 'data proeessing se!Vices and SOf'tWare, 

contracted services and eonsultants;,equiprhent and eapi~I assets, staff and· student 

9 

10 

11 

12 

training and travel to implementthe:following activities: • 

A) To·devetop and·iniplellleht policies ahd procedures, and periodically 

update those policies and procedures, to ensure that each law 

enforcem~nt officer employed by the district shall participate in a 

14Goverhmei'it 'code'Sectior\'17514, as added by.Chapter 1459, StB,tUtes of 1984: 

••costs ma.ndated by thEt s~te' means any increased costs whidi a IQCal agency 
or school district is requirad to jncur after July ··1, 1980, :as ta"resi.ilt of any statute enacted 
on or after Jamiary 1,' 1975, o'r'ariy elt~cutiVe o'rder'irhplemeritirig 'ariy statute ena6ted in 
or after January 1, 1975, Which'' 1m'ancates a hew progr~fo oi' fl,ig~er level ofservice of an 
existing: prog.ramWittiirithe meaning of.Section e orArtiete)Clll B'Ofthe califOmia 
Constitution.• ·. · / · · ':·· · .,,. · · ·:.· · · '' · +'.: .. · : 

· .·. -- . ··:~.:.-rr:;::.' ·'· ·.:· .. ··~ ·•· · .,._. :~· · ·· 

15 "Public'schools are ~:rArticleXll\ B;·Saction:6 "program,•,pursuantto·LQ.ng 

• 

Beach Unitied · Sr;tiggl':Qjajrjctytstate' of Qa!ifqroia, (1990)'275•Cal:R¢r. 449; 225 
Cal.App.3d 1ss:"~lrHhe 1instant:case; a1thm1gh:.nurnero1:1s private·~fohools exist,' · 
education iri ()Ut ·society'iS'OOnSidered tO be a pecullarty goveriimentfi.mction." (~f. 
Carmel Valley Ejre·pmtection··Ojgt .. V. State of CB1ifotnla{1967)',190 Cal.App,·3d at p. . 
537) Further, public·aducation is adm\nistered·by localat::Jencles to proyidesarvlce to the 
public. Thus public education constitutes a 'program' within the meaning of Section 6." e 
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mandatory field training .program prior to working alone as prescribed and 

certified by the Commission on Peace Officer $tandards and Training, 

pursuant to POST Bulletin ·98~1 and Commission. Procedure. 0-13. 

To develop and implement tracking procedures·to assure that every law 

enforcement officer employed by the district shall participate and · 

successfully ·complete a field training program prior to• working alone as 

prescribed and certified by the Commission on-Peacl;) Officer Standards 

. and Training, pursuant to; POST Bulletin 98"'1 and•,Commission Procedure 

0~13. :-:'~ ,,. . 

To pay the unreimbursed costs for travel, si.Jbsi~tence, meals, training fees 

·· and:substitute salaries of its Field-Training Officers and its law 

enforcemerttoffiC:ets attending a: field training progra_m. prior to working 
' ' 

alone as prescribed and certified :by the Commission· on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training; -pursuant to POST Bulletin 98"'1 and Commission 

- Pr'oCedure D-'13. · · 

16 D) To plan,' develop and Implement a field·ti:ainfng program to be delivered 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

overs miriimumof·10 weeks, based upon structured learning content as 

recommended in the POST Field Training Program Gulde.or upon a locally 

. developed field training guide which ,includes the .minimum POST specified 

·topics, pursuant·to POST Bulletin 9&,1 and:Commission Procedure D.-13. 

1. Pursuant ta· POST Bulletin 9e.,1, Attachment A, and Commission 
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Procedure 0•13, school districts seeking ap·proval of a field training 

program, shall submit a completed application accompanied with a 

· field training program that shall minimally inc!Uae: 

(a) a description of the selection process for:field tra.inirig officers, 

(b) ·an outline ofthe training proposed for employees, 

· ·' (c) ·a description of the evaluation process for trainees and field 

traihihg officers, and· 

{d)'copies of supporting documents·such as field training guides, 

polices and proCedures and evaluation forms. 

2; · Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98"1 ·and Commission Procedure D-13, 

Attabhment A, school: district$ electing to use·a loeally;developed e 
· .. · training guide, instead of.the:POSTField Training Program Gulde, 

·. must minimally inc::tude a 'prescribed, list of topies, ! , · ·· · · • · · 

3. Purauant·~o POST:Bulletin98-1, AttachmeotA,and,Commi$sion 

Procedu~ D-13, in the event the school district's· Field Training 

Program is initially:notapproved;·the district must resubmit an · 

··appfication for,approvatupon correction· of the deficient areas 

outlined in the letter of dis!ippravaL · 

··· Puraliant to POST Bulletin 98-'1 and Commission Procedure D-13, in lieu 

of developmentof t:ffield·.tralning· program a$: described In paragraph D), 

above, when unable.to·comply with the program's requirements due to 
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either financial hardship or lacKofavallability of personnel who qualify as 

field training officers, to apply for.a waiver ofthose·requlrements. · 

' 
1. Pursuant·to POST Bulletin;.aa~1. Attachment A and Commission 

4 Procedure 0~1a; requests for agency waiverofthe training 

s requirement must present evidence that the district Is unable to 

e comply due to significant financial constraint or the absence of 

7 qualified personnel to serve as field .training officers,· . , ··· 

2. Pursuantto POST Bulletin 98•1, Attachment-A and Comn'lission 

9 Procedure D-13, in the:event-the spectfied period of time for a\ 

1 o . waiver expires·, the district must either comply with the training 

13 

e 

. -, .. ;;-. : . :: .: 

Nql)~ Of #ie G9V,f:lrTiryl~pt,go~~S.~ctiCJ,n ,1'7g561~ st'at~qr)<~~cept!QD;~ tb a firiqing .. · .. ' . ' . . ,. . ,, . .~ ,. . 

:·,'· .. • ·•', ·. 

16Govemment Code.Section 1751:!6·.aslast amE;r:ided by Cha,,pter.$.~9, S~tutes of 
1989·. .. ..... ,." ' , ...... ,... ·-· ' .. . . . .·'.· ., .. '· - ... "' .. 

.,.::;~· • .. .... 0 ~.. - • .' ' • •\i. ,., ··:.\ .... 

; .. , .; ''.' \.·:-..:;'·. ::::·-,).;,.' -~·-. _,.~·-··.-~·--: :i. 

"The commission shalt not find costs:mandatecl:by the state, as deflneq,in·Section 
17514, in any claim .submitted bya local agency ... _or school district, if; after,a-he,aring; the. 
commission finds tha~ ::,:.Hw> · ,~-. ..- :-· .. , " " ·.,,,, .. · ,:·,,, __ , .. , ·''··'''"'·::' ... . 

(a) , The claimi!s submitted by.a local agency or.school.-district;which. requested 
legislative authority for thatlocal agency or school districUo iimplernent-the~program 
specified in the statute, and that statute imposes costs upon that local agency or school 
district. requesting· legislative authority. A resolution from the governing body or a letter 
from a delegated repf8$entative of the governing oody Of a·Jocafageney.or'school. 
district which requests authorization for that local agency or school district to implement 
a given prog-ram shalroonstitute a requestwittiili-the,rneaning·ofthis paragraph, ' . 

(b) "The statute or executive ordei"'affimied for the state that which·had been 
declared existing· law' Cir re'gl.Jlatioh by action' of the courts. 
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1 of costs mandated by the:state apply to this test claim. Note, that to. the extent school 

2 districts may have·previously,perfomied functions similar to those mandated by the 

3 referenced regulations, s1.JCh efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 

4 relieve the state of ltS constitutional requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

.5 these a~tlvities became·mandated. 17 

6 SECTION 3. ·FUNDING PROVIDED 'FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

7 No funds are appropriated by the state for reimbursement of these costs 

mandated bYthe state (except to the extent that the Commission on Peace Officer 

9 Standards and Training may reimburse·program. costs from its annual appropriation) and 

{c) . rh~/sfafote:6r exetiAive orderirnpiemeritett a. f88eral taw or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandat~ by:~~\ fec:l.~~IJ19y~[Iln;te~t; ~!JI~ .th~ ~~,~ute .or. ~eicutiv$ 
order mandates costs which exceed the mandate m that1federal law or regulation. 

( d) .. ~. . . The 19~1,,,~~~"'~- g5, ~.c~pol. ~i~rtct h..as ttie. ~.yUJq~~!}' to,}.~vy sei:v~ge .... 
charges, tees, or assessments· sUfficlent to pay for the mandatea program or increased 
level of service. 

(e) .•. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings fo iocai 
agencies· or sctiooi' dlstiictS Which result in no netc6sts·to the· loeal'agencies;or school 
c,iietricts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate .. 

. (f) . The sti!ituten)r.:executi'l,le order lmposed·duties:whlcti were expre5sly 
Included in 'a· ballot measure· appfo-.jed by the,·voters in .a St:ateWideiielectlon. ··.· · · 

(g} The statute cref!ted a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or 
infraction, oi'"chang'ed:t.na~penalty;for a:crime:or.infraction; butonly f~r that portion of the 
statute relating directlytcfthe:enforcerrient of.the crime or infraction.~· ·,· · 

.~ '·' ··.-' .. '.·.' ...... ,;·'. ··-:,.: ' ~'.:·.~~-~ ··.: ,:_~~:~t'>'::: :.;. ... :.:~:!.' :,'"''· .. ·; 

,. ' . 

17GovemmantCode·Seotlon 17565i . • ·.-... 
. ;·i·~ -:·-r.;·:r ··• .. :· .;r .. : .. --.· ~ =.-.- •· .-. ·. ,. . ..;:; . .., 

alf a local agency or school district,· at its option, had been incurring costs: which 
are subsequently mandated by the state, the ~tate shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs·incurred afterthe operative date of.the mandate.~ e 
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1 there is no other provision of law for recovery of costs from any other source. To the 

2 extent that these POST reimbursements may be received, they would reduce or offset 

3 the mandated costs, ·but these reimbursements are not a Section 17556 exception to a 

4 finding of costs mandated by the state. 

5 PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

6 The following el~ments of this Claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, ntle 

7 2, California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit j: 
9 

Declaration of Eileen Miller, Chief of Police 
· · Santa Mani~ Community College District 

10 
11 And 
12 
13 

19 
Declaration of Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and Attendance 

· Clovis Unified School District · · 

15 Exhibit z: POST Regulations 

16 POST Bulletin 98-1 

17 Commission Procedure D-13 

I 

19 I 

20 I 

21 

22 

23 

24 

e 
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Tes.t qai.r:nof Santa Monica ComtTJunjty College District 
PdST Eiu1ietines~1 .. Peace·Officers Working Alone CK-14) 

•' · .• :. ·: =·. ·~ : ' 

PART V. CERTIFICATION - · ·· · 

I certify by rriy Signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge oririformation ahd 

belief. 

ExecJted on August J-t?. ; 2002, at Sa~ta Monica, Callfornia, by 

.·~ 
Cheryl !er 
Associa e Vice President 
Business Services 

Voice: (310) 434-92'21 ~ '" · .. ''.'~'· ·~.,,..... ;. : t• 
Fax: (31 O) 434-3607 

I 

I 
.. ::···;"' 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE· 

•.:~: . 
20 \ Santa Monica Community College District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixTen and 

21 ~-,- Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

22 
23 

24-,,.~~ 
25 
26 . ·_ CheT)liTe;, 
27 Associate Vice President 

· .. , 

.. 

'" 

., 

28 .,Business Services . .. : . 

29 
30 

-, " J 1 
; ~.,, 
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DECLARATION-OF EILEEN MILLSR 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Test Claim of Santa Monloa Community College District 

COSM No.----

POST Bulletin 98-1 
Commission Procedure D-13 

Peace Officers Working Alone (K-14) 

I, Eileen Miller, Chief of Police, Santa Monica Community College District, make 

the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Chief of Police of the Santa Monica Community College 

District, I am responsible for the district's compliance with peace officer training 

standards. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements of the POST Bulletin 

enumerated above. 

This Post Bulletin requires the Santa Monica Community College District to: 

1) Pursuant to Post Bulletin 98-1, develop and implement policies and 

procedures, and periodically update those policies and procedures, to insure that 

each law enforcement officer employed by the district shalt participate in a 

mandatory field training program prior to working alone as prescribed and 

certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards.and Training. 

2) Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, to develop and Implement tracking procedures 

to assurf? .t!iat r;Jvery J~w enforcement officer employed by the district shall 

~~~!~P~i~. ~c:I '.~~~s,sfully .pC>,f!')~!,Erte a field training program prior to working 
.... · •. ::..·::.-'.:.' -~· .'.'<, ~ ~,".\ ·: ,.;-~·: . ....... : : ... -:-W '•.' :~ -~~ ·; I . 

alone as prescribed and certified by the Commission on Pesce Officer Standards 

and Training. 
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Declaration of Eileen Miller 
. '{!(,~i,i·, Test Claim ofSanta Monica Community College District 

posr Bulletin 98-t. peace Qfficets WQrking Alone (K-14) 
-~' ............ 

3) Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, to pay. the unreimbursed costs for travel, 

subsistence, meals; training fees and substitute salaries of itS law enforcement 

officers attending· a field training program, prior to working alone as prescribed 

and certified by the Commission on Peace-Officer Standards and Training. 

4) Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98•1, to plan, develop and:irriplemerit a field training 

program to be delivered over a rriinimum of 1 o weeks;· based upon structured 

!earning content as recommended in the·POSTField Training Program Guide or 

upon a locally developed field training guide which includes .the minimum P.OST 

specified topics. 

A. Pursuant to POST Bulletin· 98-;1; Attachment A,· 5chobl districts seeking 

approval of a field training program, shall submit a completed application 

accompanieq with a ·field training program that shall minimally include: 

(1) a description of the selection process for field training officers, 

(2) an outline of the training proposed for employees, · 

(3} a·description of the evaluation process fortrainees and filed.training 

officers, and 

(4) copies of supporting documents such as filed training guides, policies 

and procedures and evaluation forms;• 

B. · Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98 .. 1, Attachment A. school districts electing to 

use a locally developed training guide, instead 6f the.POST Field Training 

Program Guide, must minimally include a prescribed list of topics. 
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POST Bulletin 98-1. Peace' OfficSj's WQrkiDg Alone CK·14) 

C. Pursuant to POST Bulletin·9S.1, Attachment A, in the event the school 

· district's Field Training Program is initially not approved, the district must 

resubmit' an application for approval upon correction of the deficient areas 

outlined inthe letter of disapproval. · 

5) Pursuant to POST Bulletin ·98·1, in lieu of the development of a field: training 

program as described fa paragraph 4),•above,·when unableto .. comply with.the 

program's requirements due.to.either financial hardship or tack of avallabillty of 

personnel who qualify as field training officers,· to apply for a waiver cf those 

requirements. 

A. Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, AttachmentA. requests for agency waiver 

oUhe training.requirement.must pref;ent evidence that the district is unable 

to comply due to significant financial constraint or the absence of qualified 

personnel to serve as field training officers; 

B. Pursuant to POST.Bulletin 9S.t,-Attac:hment A, in the event the specified 

period ·ot time.for a waiver explres;:,the district must either comply with the 

training requirements or submit a request for another agency waiver. 

ltis.·estimated that the Santa Monica Community College District has Incurred 

approximately $200, or more, annually In staffing and other costs to implement'these 

new duties mandated by the state for which.the school district has not been reimbursed 

by any federal, state, or local gO\{emment agency,·and for which it cannot otheiwise 

obtain reimbursement.. 
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Declaration of Eileen Miller 
Test Claim. of Santa Monica Community College District 

eosT Bu!!etin 99.,,j; Et!i!ce Officer$ WOrk.ing Alone <K-14) 

The foregoing facts are known to .me personally and, .if so required, I ~uld testify 

to. the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this $0 day of . Qi. 1 u· 
.. '·_ .. ;: ... : ... · . . . 

, 2002, at Santa Monica, CalifOmia 

. 
~·.·~· P.f3. d ) 

Eileeo,Miller , . ·• . ·' 
chief' of Police .· . . 
Santa.. Monica Community Colle9e District 

.: .-
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_ DECLARATION OF GREG BASS 
·,:; .·' . '.'. 

Cl_ovis Unifie(t_ $_chooJDistrici- -

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No.-----

POST Bulletin 98-1--·- -
Commission Procedure D-13 

Peace Officers Workim;i_Alpoe {K-14) 
I "o~ 

,.·_:"··· 

l, Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and Attendance, Clovis Unified School 

District , make the following declaration and statement. 
.. ·~·: ! . ' . --

In my capacity as Director of Child_ W~lfare'and Attendance for Clovis Unified 
"\· ,: ... 
; ··, 

School District, I am the supervisorofthe districft>ollce department and responsible for 

the district's compliance with peace officer training standards. I am familiar with the 

provisions and requirements of the POST Bulletin enumerated above. 

This Post Bulletin requires the Clovis Unified School District to: 

1) Pursuant to Post Bulletin 98-1, develop and implement policies and 

procedures, and periodically update those policies and procedures, to insure that 

each law enforcement officer employed by the district shalf participate in a 

mandatory field training program prior to working alone as prescribed and 

certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

2) -Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, to develop and implement tracking procedures 

to assure that every law enforcement officer employed by the district shall 

participate and successfully complete a field training program prior to working 

alone as prescribed and certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training. 
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. Declaration of Greg Bass 
· . Test Claim of Santa Monica,-Community College District 
POSI,Bul!etio98~LPeace Officers Wor!sing Alone (K-14} 

. --· .. . •. , .. ~ -~·-,•'f:""'•• . 

Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-:-1, to pay the unreimb4r:§ect;costs for travel, 

subsistence, meals; training fees and substitut~ safarif;!.~_of its I.aw enforcement 

officers•attending a field training program prior tq working al.one,as prescribed 

and certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

4) Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98.,.1,. to plan, develop and implement a field training 

program to be delivered over a minimum of.1 O we~ks;'b~sed upQn structured . . 

learning content as recommended in the POST Field Training Program Guide or 

upon a locally developed.field training guide which includes the minimum PO~T 

specified topics. 

A PursuanUoPOSI.Bulletin.98-1, Attachment A, school districts seeking. 

.. ~ .. 
· approval ofa field training: program, shall submit.a completed .application 

. accompanied with a fieldJraining program that shall minimi:lllY i11clude: 

(1) a description of the selection process.for field training officers, 

(2) an outline of the training.proposed for13mployees, 

· · · (3) a description of the. evaluation process for trainees and filed training 

officers, and- .. ·., . ' ': .. - .. 

'•(4}copies of supporting documents such as filed training guid~s. policies 

·.and procedures·and·evaluation fomis. : 

B. . Pursuant to POST·Bulletin 96-1, Attachment A; schoo/dist[:icts electing to:· 

use: a locally-developed training guide,.,instead of the POST Field Trai11ing -

Program Guide, must minimally include a prescribed list of topics. 
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Declaration of Greg Bass 
T65f01aiin of Santa Monica Community College District 

POST BtJllhljn. 98~ 1 .. peace Officers Workjng Alone CK-14) 

C. Purauant to POST Bulletin 98-1; AttachmemfA, in the everitthe school 

district's Field Training Program is initially not approved, the district must 

resubmit an application' rot approval upon correction of the deficient.areas 

outlined in the letter 6fdisapprovaL <-:.'. · 

5) Pursuant td POST Bulletin 98-1; in lieu of the development of a field training 

program as desciibed·iit paragraph 4); above,'When unableto·comply with the· 

program's requirameritS due'to eittier financial: hardship or·lack ofavailaqility of 

personnel who qualify as field training officers,; to apply for a waiver of those 

requirements. 

A. Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98-1, Attachment A, requests·· for.agency waiver 

of the training require'merit must present evidehce:that the district is unable 

tcfcomjJly due to significant. financial ·constraint otthe absence of.qualified 

personnel to serve as fielti training officerst ·· ·· · . , , 

B. Pursuant to POST Bulletin 98.:;1, Attachment:A'(in the· event the specified 

period of time fora waiver e>Cpires,-ithe· district must either eomply with the 

training requirements or submit a request for another agency waiver. 

It is estimated that Clovis Unified School District has incurred approximately 

$200, or more, annually in staffing and other costs to implement these new duties 

mandated bY· the stallffor Which the school distHcfhas 'not :been reimbursed by any 

federal, state, or local government agency, and ·tor which it cannot otherwise obtain 

reimbursement. 
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A ··· · '·· .. · Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
W · ·.-:.····..;..···.------------'P'""'O"'S>=;-T..........,,B=u .... lle...,ti,.__..n"""9"""8-_.1'-'--...... P~ea..,c,,,,e""'Offi""""'"',.,ce...,rs..._._W...,o"""'r!s'""i""'ng='-A...,,,.lo._..ne......,,.(K.,.-...1.1;J.J..4) 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements _made herein. I hereby·declare under penalty of pe~ury that the 

. foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that l believe them to be true. 

reg s 
Director Child Welfare and Attendance 
Clovis Unified School District 

... · .. ·~. 
.... , .. 

•\ :~. . 
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-STATE OF CALIFORNIA · PETE WILSON, Govamor 

• £'j
0 oePARTMENT OF JUSTJCe 

i!Z"-l., COMMISSION ON i>EACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND 
"··-~~· ' TRAINING . 
~"':.- ·• 1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD . . 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95811!-7083 

DANIEL e. t.UNGREN, Attomey.Ge[lera/ 

January 9, 1998 

BULLETIN: 98-1 

SUBJECT: MANDATORY FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

Following a public hearing on November 6, ·1997, the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.(POST) 
approved amendments to Commission Regulation 1 oo·s and 
Procedure D-13 relating to establishing a mandatory POST
approved Field Training Program for peace officers assigned to 
general law enforcement patrol duties. This Commission action 
implements otie of the objectives in its strategic plan.'(to increase . 
standards and competencies of officers by integrating a 
mandatory field training program as part of the basic training 
requirement). POST's regulations and procedures have 
incorporated most of the important elements of successful field 
training programs already in existence in California law 
enforcement agencies. Significant changes in regulation include: 

• All regular officers, appointed after January 1, 1999 and 
after completing the Regular Basic· Course are required to 
complete a POST-approved Field Training Program 
(described in PAM section D-13) prior to working alone 
in general law enforcement patrol assignments. Trainees 
in a Field Training Program shall be under the direct and 
immediate supervisic;m (physical presence) of a qualified 
field training officer. · 

• The field training program, which shall be delivered over 
a minimum of 10 weeks, shall be based upon structured 
learning content as recommended in the POST Field 
Training Program Guide or upon a locally developed 
field training guide which includes the minimum POST 
specified ~opics. 

• Officers are.exempt from this reqajrement: 1) while the 
officer's assignment remains cu5todial, 2) if the emplOying 
agency does not provide general law enforcement patrol 
services, 3) if the officer is a lateral entry officer 
possessing a POST Regular Basic Certifie<ate whose 
previous employment included general law enforcement 
patrol duties, or 4) if the employing agency has obtained a 
waiver as provided in PAM section D-13 and as described 
below. 331 . 
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• A waiver provision has been established to accommodate 
any agency that may be unable to comply with the 
program's requirements due. to either financial hardship or 
lack of availability of personnel who qualify as field 
training officers. : ' " 

• Agencies are encouraged to apply for a POST-Approved 
Field Training Program prior to January 1, 1999 aridai{ · 
soon as all POST program requirementS ar1fi.il:plaee (e.g. 
agency policies reviewed for confonnance and sufficient 
numbers of qualified field training officers have been 
selected and trained) to ensure availability ofa POST
approved program for.new hires after that date. 

• Requirements' for the .POST Regular Bailie Certificate are 
not affected by the field training requirement. 

. ' 

Only those agencies affected by the new requiremetl.ts (Polic;e, 
Departments, Sheriffs-Departments; $chooVCampus Police. 
Departments, and selected other agencies in the. POST prQgram) 
will receive additional .documents attached-to this bullefui.as .. 
follows: 

1. Descriptipn of ~he progtam. ·approval.process 
2. Copies of the Commission Regulations which are .. · 

effective Jan~ 1, 1999 · ·,· · ·:;:'.· 
3. Copy of tlie ':A.pplica:ti-Otftcir POST•Approved·Field 

Training Program (POST 2~229; Rev.12/97) .. 
4. Copy oftb:e·:POSTFielci':TrainingPrOgram Guide 1997 · 

. ' 

Questions about reqmrements ot assistajlce in the preparation of 
field training progtaiii·pla:wrsliould be directedt9,POST,,Area:· . 
Consultants in the .Tnirtjltg Deliver~' and·.Compliance Bureau at, .· 
(916) 227-4862. Applicatfon packages for program approval. : .. · 
should be mailed t(ff' · · · .' · · · ,., ,,. , : 

. .. ·~ 

·:· .··' 

CommissiOi{on Peace Officer Standards and Training·. 
Basic Training Bureau ._,, _. 

'160lAlllainbra·:Boule¥ard.·· ,. ·· .. _, 
Sacmmento;:cA · 95816-7083· ·· 

KENNETH J. O'BRIEN 
Executive Director · 

. . .. ·{~ .· 

. c_·. 

Attachments · · · 
(Po lice ll!d Sherill'& Ocpanmenii, SchoO~ui Police, Olhcr 111lecled agcilclcs)_ .. · 

I :, ~ 

. ' .i . 

ATTACHMENT A ··~ . : 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

APPLICATION PROCESS. 
~· ;". ' ' .. · . :·:·I. 

Agencies seeking approv~lp:~}f~i,sub;nit ~ 90.m.pleied 
Application for POST-App~Qyec:tFie}d T~ii:iriipg ~fogram (POST 
2-229) which is inclµged:.~ign~tµfe'of th~ ag'ericy)l,~ad is ·· 
required attesting to contin4'e~,~!'l,Qfler~nc7 ·t~ the ·µ.~td ~ining . 
program submitted for appr,oyat.R~qu~stS,for il.pprov~ qf' . . .. 
ch.anges in previously appFPX~:P,rci~ shall ~e s1lbraj.ttedin '' 
writing. An approv~d fielq.tajni.iig pro~alJ!:mu ~e.i.ri i1f place 
indefinitely unless there is a mod.iffoation to the" field··g:a.inllig · 
program by the agency. Once an agency field trairung program 
is modified in any way thatimpacts meeting POST's . . 
requirements; a new POST ap~rovaf Will be reqtured for the 
modified program. 

Even though ~agency may aji:~.ady_h,~~e ~.PQS.T-apprcived ·· · · 
(after academy) field tr8.iri,ing pr.ogr~,Jt Iriµ~tJeapply;b~cause · 
the previous voluntacy P.~.ririi#i ~a'.$: p~#), f~l.~ed with the·· . · · 
above described mand~~o&:t>r\,gra~fwipib~an~~ req#eiri~nts .. 

' •,' 

The Application For PQST-Appro~~'Fi~lci' t~~g Ptdgiam 
must be accompanied with a Fi~ld T~ip_g ~rpgram pJiµi. that 
shall minimally include: (1) a descrip'ti6n of the· selection 
pro.cess for field tra.llµn~. ~#i,c.~rsr<tt ~ 011tlin,e of_~e traiping 
proposed for agency ~~~s .•. (3);~.desCriptj.oti oftheev8.J.~ation 
process for tramees,~4·,~~~4 .. ~g·.?tp~¥f( #~ ·( 4) co#ie~·'of 
supporting doc~\'Ilts;(i.~ .• fi~~d g~g:'.gujqes; policies and · 

rocedures and evtiiuation tb·rm.s:·Ifa.n a'''eiiB~s' .fieiCttraimn: ·, ., 
~de cont~ this #ifo~ti'qt(it ~P,Mfij~"9ti£si~eii:d:'aFiei/ · 
Training Prognim.plaiL · · · · · ·· ········ ' ::,\•·, .. , · 

. {".. -~":.;';. - .. ·-

If an agency elects to use a locally developed field traiD.ing 
guide, instead of the POST Field Training Program Guide, the 
guide must minimally include the following topics: · 

· Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California Codes 

(Penal, Y/&I, Etc.) 
Department Policies 
Patrol Procedures"(fuctuding'' · 

Pedestrian and Vehicle 

••, .- ·-· '·" 

Traffic (including DUI) 
Use ofForce 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Cclnimumcations · 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations/Evidence 
Community Relations/ 

PrOfessfonal Demeanor ·: 
333 
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Stops) 
Tactical Communication/ . 

Mariagement Resolution 
Unlisted, Agency Specific 
Topics 

. ' 

EXEMPTION REQUESTS .. 

Requests for agency waiver of this t:t~g'requ,irement must be 
mailed to the POST Executiye Diredto:r !lllP. mi.ls,fpre.~illif · 
evidence that the agetfCY is wialJle tq'comply due't6 ~igilificant 
financial constraint or the. absem;:e of q1.iaU:fi~d personnefto . · 
serve as field training offi9~rs· Tlie C!lmajs~si<?i:t ma{appz:ove 

· waiver requests for a speciµ~d peri<;>d ~f.t.tt#ef Agencie"s ~:at do 
not provide patroVgeileial law enfoiceriieri't ser\1ces.ate 'e'ifonipt 
and do not have to seek a waiver. _, · · : - . 

····~. ' 

' ' 

Field Training Officers must complete or have already 
completed a 40-hour POST. Field Training Officer Course. 
Minimum curricul~ n:qUireil}~P~ h~v-e b'.~¢ ~tabllshed for 
this course that impacts the 23 'exisfuig coi.ltse'preseriters.' 
~g~mcies that .fmdJ~~s~':coµrs~:pr~~~t~~9~,J~~·-ajst§~~ ¥~ . 
invited to contact their POST Area Consultant to·determme if• 
this course can be presented more conveniently. 

_.. '. . . . ; . ··,, : '.·,. : ~ .. . . ·.:· ...... 

PbST APPROVAL' , .. _, 
• • • . - •.• , • - ' 1"'• • ·; 

All a enc lic~ts-shali be.notified iri Writili -- withiii lo ' . . ~ y app -- ' '-";'" ' ,,- :·"'''• ,:-:;'::i::::-:1 ' •.;.~ ,.,,,, ... ,,.. • - ' 
working days regar~g}h.c: corppJ~tl'ri~s~ ;qf ~e.'?l.~ ~d · - _ 
application. A deci~}OE. fo~ ,jPPri?,Y~ .. ~~.\,J?.~ ~!¥~¥eid_,~thin .. 1.5 · . 
workin days from th~ ,,lia~e .. the ~ ·_P,).igati~ti".package iS l'~ceived. · 
If an a gency's Field 'frainfu' -~R" '' ''.iS lliitifili"1'n'ota'"' rove~· .. g .. , .. ,,--,.8_ ... ,~-.. ,.,.,,, Y..,., .. , ... PP. .. 
the agency must resubmit an application fot approval upon . · -
correction of the deficient areas outlined in the letter of · .. ; 
disapproval. 

•;,-. ..,. 

·.·;·· 

ATTACHMENT B .:..' . ; . ~ .. ,. •r'· 

iOOS. Minimum Stand.ards for-i:r.aining. 
. .('.•• ' 
' - '.~ .. 

(a) Basic Training Standards (Required). 

More specific information regarrung .basic training requiremeiits _ 
is located in Commission Procedure :r3l· . . ·· 
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(1) Ev.ery regular officer, except those participating 
in a supervised POST ,.approvi;d Basic Course Field 
Training ProSram, shall satisfactorily meet the 
training requirements of-the Regular Basic Course 
before being assigned duties which include the 
exercise of peace officer power. 

Requ4'ements for the.Regular Basic Course 81'.e set. 
forth in PAM, section:D-1-3. 

An officer as described in Penal Code section 832.3 
(a) is authorized to exercise peace·offi.cer powers 
while engaged in a field training program conducted 
as an approved segment of a POST-certified . 
Regular Basic Course when tile dircic;tor of.the basic 
training academy bas received written, approval 
from POST for a Basic Course Field Training 
Program. Requests for approval must be submitted 
to POST on an Application for POSr ~,Approved . 
Field Training P.rogram, POST form ~~229 (Rev ... ·" 
12/97). Application forms are availaple from POST. 

.. 
Requirements for approval of a Basic. Course Field 
Training Program are: 

. l ~ /• ·._.:• I . ' 

(A) The trainees have complete9,the 
training requirements of Penal Code 
section 832. 

. . 
(B) The \raiD,ees are participants in a 
structured learning activity under the · 
direction of the basic tra.Uµng academy 
staff. . . :··· . ~·. 

' ,4 :".\".: l:. ' . ..j . 

(C) The trainees are; during fielci. 
training, uad~the directa.n<i•_ •: 
iau:nediate'aupeoosion· (p_hysic;al 
presence) ofii..peace ofii~er1wA.o ~-··. 
been awanled·a POST.basic certificate :, . - . ' • .r..-., . ., 

and who has;coltlplet~d;ii POST".' 
certified. F'il:ld itraining Qfµ.cer Course. 

· ::.~.=:: ·..: ::.~_. ... :: :,··: .:1:· •. ·:~'.:::1.~·.- .··? . · L .. 

(D} The 'Dasie training··direi:tor,has 
secured Um written ;cominitii:l.ent of.the 
trainee's agency head-to,provide the : ·
trainee wilh the structured0field training 
experien= usliig a:qualified field 
training o6icer as·deseribed in 
subparagmph(l)(C); · .335 
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(2) Every regular officer, following completion of 
the Regular Basic Course and before being assigned 
to perfonn general law enforcement patrol duties·· 
without direct and immediate supervision. shall . 
complete a POST-approved Field Trainiil.g'P.togtam' 
as set forth in PAM section D-13. · . . 

A regular officer is exempt from the Field Training 
Program requirement following completion of the· 
Regular Basic Course: · · 

(A) while the officers assigrlment 
remains custodial related;'(:i'r · 

· (B) if the· employmg agency does not 
provide general law enforcement patrol 
services, or " 

(C) if-the officer is a·latetal eiitj 
officer po~sessmg a Regtilar Basic · 
Certificate whose p'revioiis 
employment included general law 
enforcement patrol duties;~or 

(D) if the employing agency has 
obtained a waiver a.S 'pi'oVided':for ih 
PAM section D.;13, · · ·" ·· · 

Requirements for the Field Training 
Pre gram .are set forth iii PAM seetion 
D-13. :·~· · .. , ... 

~~. ' ~ . f ' .... , '•. ""; : 

(3) Every reg.~larly employed and paid as ·such 
inspector ot investigator of a district attorney's 
office as defined in section: 830.1 PerialCode:who 
conducts crlminal investigations :5hfill il:ie required to, . 
satisfaetorily m~t the traiiililg .. requirements ofthe 
District Attorney Investig'afon'Basli::·Cours~ ... pAM:·:-·, 
section D-14. Altematively~:tb.e1b·a.S1Ch'iiifilng;::: :·' · · · 
standard for district· attorney Uiv~stigativ~ personnel · 
shall be satisfied by 'successful 'completion"of'-the 
training requirements Qf the Regular Basic Course, 
PAM, section D-1 ·3, befote tb:ese personnel are . 
assigned 'duties which iiiclU:de perfonning •.... 
specialized law enforcement of.,investigative duµes, 
except all of the Regular Baaic Coune need not be 
completed before they parlicipate in a ·POST•' 
approved B~ic Course Field Traihiilg Prognrii as 
described in subparagraph (1).33s1 satiSfaetory 
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completion of a certified Investig~ti,on and Trial 
Preparation Course, IP AM section D-14, is also 
required within 12 m>nth~ from the date of 
appointment as a rQ!larly empl9yed and paid as 
such inspector or imestigator of a District 
Attorney's Office. 

(4) Every regularlyimiployed·and paid as such 
marshal or deputy nmshal, of a municipal court, as 
defined in sectionr&ro. l PenalCode, shall 
satisfactorily meeUke training requ4"em~I1ts of ~h~ 
Regular Basic Co'l!B, PAM, s~ctioi;i :P~l~3, before 
these personnel a.reassigned dutie~ which i\lclude 
performing specimd law enforcement.o.r .·· · 
investigative dutie$,,except a~ of the RegUlar Basic 
Course need not:\l~tnP.l.i:i~ed befC?~~· filey . .. . . . .. 
participate in a POEf-approved Basic Co\.ll:~~ Field . 
Training Programs described in subparagraph (1). 

(5) Evezy specialik offi~er, except.regularly . 
employed and paiw such inspectors or · · ..... 
investigators of a dStrict attorney's office, shall 
satisfactorily .m~~i;~~ tl'.~irtlng req~if~~q~ C>f ¢..~ .. . . 
Regular Basic.Corrse, PAM, section D~f-3, withi.Ii .. 
12 months frotµ.th:da~e of appointmet,lt .~ a 
regularly elt1Pt~y~ecj~~,d l?C?iu:e·.~~cer; ·or for· 
those speciiilized411mcy peaee officeri whose · ·. 
primary duties-.yestjgative.a.n4·,h~ve not.· , 
sati~factoriiy c~too ·the R'egiitat'Basic Co'.urse. 
the chief law enfimement administrator may elect 
to substitute the dfsfactory completion of the '.', 
training requiremmsofthe P.C. 832 Arrest and 
Firearms Courseilld the Specialized Investigators' 
Basic C~~e. ·PAK, section D-bS .. , 

( 6) Every regulatktempfoyed and paid as such 
peace officer .incm&er of Coronen' Offices as 
defined in Sectiaii830.35 P.C., shall satisfactorily 
complete the trai:ihg requirements of Penal Code 
Section 832, PA'.?it,Section D-7-2 before the · 
exercise of peacCJfficer powers. The satisfactory 
completion.ofth:!OST"°ertified Coroners' Death 
Investigation Came, PAM. Section D-1-7 is also 

· required, withinme year from date of appointment. 
and shall only· awfy to peac~ officer coroners hired 
on or· after the a,p.cy enters the POST program . . . 

(7) Every appomtd constable or deputy constable, 
regularly em.pl~ and paid as .such, of a judicial · 
district shall coq!ete the trai337; requirements of 
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the Penal Code 832 (Arrest and Fir~atins) Course. 

(8) Every limited function peace officer shall. : 
satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the 
Arrest and Fireanns Course (Penal Code section 
832); training in the carzying and use of firearms 
shall not be required when an employing agency 
prohibits limited function peace officers the use of 
firearms. .. 

(9) Every peace officer listed in paragraphs (1)- (7) 
shall satisfactori.ly complete the trainihg ,· 
requirements of Penal Code ~ecticiri 832 prior ta the 
exercise of peace officer powers. .. .. \ ·. 

... 
Continued - (b) through the incorl>dratfori by reference statement . 
which begins "PAM section D-4 ... ". · ·· ·· · · · 

. . . . ' . . 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 
and amended February 22, 1996 and • i1Pheteiri 
incorporated by reference'. · 

Continued - Im;orporatio~ by refer~n~e statemen~ after 'al?ove .. 
. .. ' . . . ·.. ... .., 

NOTE: Authority cited;.S~ctions·~3i:6~·13,so3,:13so6/and· 
13510, 13510.5 and 13519',s~.Peria.l'Co!ie;'R~feteilee: Sections 
s32, s32.3, s32.6, 13506, 13s10·; 'i35'10.s;'13s=i i, t3st3·; ··· ._; · ·· 
13514, 13516, 13517, 135.19.B,J3S~Q; ~c:l 13523; Pen'ilCode . 

. ''' . . . :, . . ·. .. .' ... ' .~~ .. ' . . -' .. 

•date to filled in by o.AL' . 
. . ,. 

..:· 

...... ,. 

·.-· 

... :; j .. \ 

.. '. 
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Commission on P11ace Officer Standards and Training -----------

POST AD:tvllNISTRATIVE··MANUAL ....... ·; .. 

coM:MissloN PROCEDURE D-13' 
~:; ·: · .. 

FIELD.TRAINING 

. ··Purpose 

····, 

'. t ! 

!,": ' . 

• .. ,.,.,, . 
' ·' . • ;: •. 1 

13-1. Purpose: This Commission procedure implements the minimum standardS/requirementil' for field trafuing 
programs established by law enforcement agencies pursuant to Sections 1005(a)(l) lind (a)(2) and the collaborative 
field training courses. ·· ' · . · - · · ' · . 

- -Specific Requirements 
•• .> •• ·~. i 

13-2. Requirements for Field Training: The minimum content and approval requirements for field training 
programs are specified ln sectiori2B-3;·The minimuni content for collaborative courses is•described in section 13-5, 
Field Training Officer Course; section 13-6, Field Training Administrator=s Course; and section 13-7, Field 
Training·Officer=s Update Colirse.' Requirements for.certification· and piesentBtion of these' collaborative courses 
are specified in Regulations 1051-1056. lnstructional methodology is at the dlscretioii ofhlfilviawii course 
presenters unless specified otherwise in a training specification document. developed for the course. 

,.·' '_'• : .: . ' . . :1- ·. . .. , ; . : ' .• '. ·, . "~j~ :; .. ' .: .: .~.·.. .'•' • ·: ... 

13-3. Field·Trlilnlng Program De5crlption and Appi'ovai RequlremelitsfllegUJaiions; 1005(a)(l)iiiid (a)(2) 
specify the basic trainllig requirements "for regulafofficei'S li.s liii~essiiil completion -of tlieR6glllal Basic'Course and 

A a Field Training Progrank The Field Training Pr-Og:ranl ls desig0ed ta provldci'a tni.ining'coiilin.Uul'ii wiiiCh integrates 
9 the acquired knowledge and skills from the Regular Basic Course. with the practical application of law ei;iforcement 

services. Field Training programs approved by ·POST are·res1ricted to:supervised tieJd.traiiiingprovided to peace 
officers after they hav~ completed the Regular Basic Course. This field training does not extend to persons serving 
in ride-along{Obser:ver Cap8.cities~ -,:;;;_-. . · ···· -. ' ... :~ ...... ,, ·l.i~~::: ~·•l: r.·; "· /· -

'.'. .•. ;1: 

Any agency which emplc;>ys regular officers shall seek approval of their Field Training Program by submittin.g a 
field trainirig:progriuli plan along with en Application For POST.Approved Field Ttaiiting Program; POST 2-229 
(Rev." 12/97): :An,approved Field Training ·Program remairis in force until modified;·itwhich time a new approval is 
required. Prior to the submission ofim application; a comparison should bemade,of'tlie.agency=s present policies 
and practices versus POST=s minimum standards/requirements for an !IPPI'OVed Field Training Program. Where 
needed, the_ agency shli!J riilike'ciWigestO'comp!Y'w~!Ji'e'P0STi'nmiinui'D smndiiJ'ii&lfeq~~& Ail apJ>llc:ilnts 
shall lie notified iii' Writing-within Io woi'kiilg· days regifriiiilg the cOiiipletiiiiess ·of the pWi ·and apjiliciitiOn. A 
decision for approval shii.ll·be reaCbed within ls: working days from th.ii date th~'appllciitioi:i 'iS tecC:ived. · If an 
agency cs Field Trlliniiig Program is disapproV'ed; the'agelicy niuSt resubmit Sri iiPI>llcatioii fofapprOVal upon 
correction of the deficient areas outlined In tJie disapproval Jetter . 

. ··: ·,, . - - ... ; . · . .- ., ' ·• ···>· :.·?· ~ •'; 

·: (I) A Field Trlifuiiig Program plan shall miniri'iil.Jlf include: · · 
··- • 71_··,. -. .- ' ·1 .-~ ::c• ' •. 

. ~ . . .. ' . . 

(( . . ,-

(l) · · a deseription ofthe selection process for field training offieers, and· . · · ·. : 

(2) an outline of the training proposed for agency trainees, and 
.. ·. . . . -~ 

(3) a description of the evaluation process for tramees aild field tniliiliig officers, and. 
. ·. ' .. • ~, . . . . : ~ .. ·: :-

(4) copies of supporting documents (Le;, field training gtiides, policieii' and j:;rocedtites, and 
evaluation forms). ·· · ·,· ··:'. · 

(b) On POST form 2-229, the agency head must attest to the adherence of the following approval 
requirements: · 
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(6) The field training program, which shall be deliyered over: a: miriimum of I 0 weeks, shall be based 
upon stTUctured learning content as recommended in the POST Field Training Program Guide or 
upon a locally developed field training guide which shall_l11#tim11;l,ly include the following topics: 

Agency Orientation 
Patrol Vehicle Operations 
Officer Safety 
Report Writing 
California and Law 
Department Policies 
Patrol,Prqcedures (including · 
Ped~ and Vehicle Stops) .. , 

Control of Persons, Prisoners, and 
Mentally DI 

Unlisted, Agency Specific Topics 

Traffic (including DUI) 
· · ' Use of Force 

Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications 
Self Initiated Activity 
Investigations/Evidence 

· Community Relations!Profewonal 
., ; Demeanor .. 

Tactical Communication! 
Management Resolution 

.• . ~ .. 
(2) .· The field-training program=& emphasis shall be on both training end evaluation of trainees; 

~·;·. ''L.; ~~;~.... , .. '. : ·.~·: 

A trainee.shall.have satisfactorily completed ·the Reglilar Basic Course before participating in the: 
F~eld Trainillg ProgI'!Uil., 

2 The field training program shall have a field training administrator/supervisor who: has been 
. .-. aY'<'.11r<icld or is: eligible. f!l!",fi!e.llward of; a POST Sup~isory Certificate or has been selected based 

on ~\l ag~,cy:h,c::~d=s (or h~er designjlte=s) nomination: or appointment;· Recommended.training 
·.:. , ·'·' is the.field,Traiajng Officer Course and/or Field Tra~g Administrator=s Course. · · ,.. 

3 ·· . Trainees·sb,.allbeJsupervised depending upon their iiiisigilmimt: 

1 

2 

A trainee assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties shall be under the direct md 
immediate supervision (physical presence) of a qualified field training officer. 

~; 
",·. ·.:···· 

A trainee-l!Ssigned.to non-pew;e officer;spei:ialized fllnctions for the purpose of specialized 
. ·training or.orientation (i.e.;rcomplaint/dlipBtt:ber;recotds, jail; investigations) is not reqwred 

. ···to be in·.:the>iilllnediate presence·of a·qua\ified field training officer. · · ·" 

, (6) ~\lcli ~~~~~. i;,;,~;~iµ~d dajJy \\'itl:t~~'.s~~ ~f-perf9.tmlll'!Ce.Ptepared and.···. ' .·. . 
revill\,V,e .. ctv,:it,11 tl:ie ,tl1i.inll!' .bY,~e ~e.l.ci traiIUJ)g <>~~er· ~- tr$ee=s progres~.~!ill be monitored 

. . by.a ~e.ld ~g a~j.strator/supet:Visor by review and signing of the daily evaluations and/or . 
. . by comP,\e$g·w.c;.elcl.Y-written;s~es ofperf.cirmance that. are reviewed withJhe trainee/ · 

.i; 
• .. · . . 

(7) A field training officer shall have: (I) been awarded a POST Basic Certificate; (2) successfully 
completed the POST-certified Field 'J)·ahJ.ing Officer Course;- (3) ()11.C:: year pl\t!'Ql. experi,ence; ( 4) a 
supervisor=s reco=endation based upon the officer=s desire to be a field training officer and 
their ability to be a positive role 11).od,el; and (S) been selected based upon an agency .. specific 
selection ~ocess. 

(8) Each field training officer shall be evaluated by the trainee and a field training 
admini$atQr/supervisor. The trainee shall complete and.submit a-confidential evlllua.tion to a field 
training administrator at the end of the field training program. A field training A, 
_admiajs:trator~supervisor shall proVide a detailed evaluation to each field training officer on his/her • 
performance as a field training officer. ; 

;_.; . 
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(9) Documentation of tniinee performance shall be maintained by the agency. The field training 
officer .. s attestation of each trainee .. s successful completion of the field training program and a 
statement that releases the trainee from the program, along with the signed concurrence of 
the agency/department head of his/her designate, shall be retained in agency records. Retention 
length shall be based upon l!gency i:ecord policies; ·. 

13-4. Agency Head SignaPire,R~ulred.: ·S.ignature of the agency head is required attesting to continued adherence 
to the field training progrzm vt!Ui:h.is ~bmitted for;approval. Requests for approval of changes in previously 
approved programs shall be submiW'd,to POST in.writing,· : 

:;, 
! ;~ "',' ,,. ·: 'i :'.' ;·;· :: ·.: ,, ... :'. . ··,ii : 

t~S. Field Tr~lning Ofracer .. s Course Description: Presentation,of a Field Training Officer Course requires POST· 
certification (refer to Regulations 1051-1056). The Field Training Officer Course is a minimum of 40 hours. In 
order to meet local needs, flexibility to present additional cuni,culum may be authorized with prior POST approval. 
The POST Field Training Officer Course Curriculum shall minhnally include the following topics: 

Introduction/Orientation 
Standardized Curricula & Performance 

Objectives 
Field Training Program History & the 

Need for Standardization 
Field Training Program Management 

A Legal Issues foi: the FTO 
•Key Elements of a Successful 

Field Training Program 
The Professional Relationship Between 

the Field Training Officer and the Trainee 
Cultural Diversity in Field Training Programs 
Override/Intervention 

Remediation Methodologies & Strategies 
Adult Leaming Theory 
Officer Safety in the Field 
Field Training Program Goals and Objectives 
Supervisory Skills for the FTO 
Ethics · 
Scenario Facilitation & Grading 
Role Modeling 
Teaching Skills Demonstration 
Expectations of7for Field Training Officers 
Review of Regular Basis Course Training 
Competency Expectations/Evaluations/Documentation 

13-6. Field Training Administrator=s Course Description: Presentation of a Field Training Administratorc:s 
Course requires POST certification (refer to Regulations 1051-1056). The Field Training Administrator .. s Course is 
a minimull! of24 hours. In order to meet l~cal needs, flexibility t~ present additional curriculum may be authorized 
with prior POST approval. The Field Training Administrator=s Course shall minimally include the following topics: 

Field Training Program Management 
Review of Regular Basis Course Training 
Adult Leaming 
POST Field Training Program & ObJectives 
Oversight of Test/Scenarios 
Development & Update System for Field Training 

Manual ·· 
Documentation & Evaluations 

Agency RespQDSibilities · 
Review ofFTO Course Ti;aining 
History of Field Training Programs 
Competency Evaluation · 
Supervisory Procedures 
FTO Selection Process 
FTO Training & Certification 
Conduct ofFTOs, Training, & FTO Administrators 

13-7. Field Training Offlcer=s Update Course Description: Presentation ofa Field Training Officer .. s Update 
Course requires POST certification {reforto Regulations 1051-1056). The Field Training Officer Update Course is a 

-in~um of 24 hours. In order to meet local needs, flexibility to present additional curriculiim may be authorized 

with prior POST approval. The Field Training Officer Update Course Curriculum shall minimally include the 
following topics: 
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ReviewofAcademyTraining 
Legal Update 
Adult Leaming Theory Update 
Scenario Facilitation & Evaluation 

Recommendation Methodologies & Strategies 
Skill Building Training 
Ethics 
Teaching Skills Update/Demonstration 

Waiver or Mandatory Field Training Progriliii or Courie5 

13-8. Waiver or Mandatoey Field Trainlng Program or. Courses: The Commission or'itli Executive DitectOr, iii. 
response to a written request or on its own motion may, upon·showing of good cailiie;'waive the fie14 training 
requirements, for an agency and/or its personnel, for a specific period oftirile. Waivers purSiilint to this section will 
be granted only upon presentation of evidence that the agency is llllable to comply due to significant financiai 
constraint or the absence of ijualified personnel to serve as field trahiin.g officers:: .· '. · · · · · · 

.,,. 

;:·,' 

.:. 

~ . 
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Gray Davis 
Governor 

BUI Lockyer 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING EXHIBIT F 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace. Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
· /aw enforcement in serving Its communities. 

October 18, 2002 

Shirley Opie 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED 
OCT 2 1 ?M? 

·COMMISSION ON 
STATF MANO~TES 

Mtorney General 
Re: Peace Officers Working Alone (K-14), 02-TC-06 

Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 
POST Bulletin 98-1 
POST Administrative Manual. Commission Procedure D-13 

Dear Ms. Opie: 

POST Commission staffhas reviewed the above test claim. Participation in the POST 
Program is voluntary. Agencies participating in the field training prograni approval 
process have either: 1) absorbed any additional costs incurred to meet the POST 
approval process, or 2) have not incurred any additional costs because the agency 
previously established a program that meets or exceeds the minimum standards set by 
POST m January 1999. 

Agencies choosing to participate in the POST program, and seeking approval of field 
training prog'rams, should budget annually for anticipated costs. Since community 
college district police departments such as the Santa Monica Community College 
District Police Department derive revenue from the State, the agency should budget for 
anticipated training needs. 

The Santa Monica Comm.Unity College states it incurred $200.00 or more annually in 
staffing and other costs to develop and implement policy and procedure; to develop · 
tracking procedures; to plan, develop, and implement a field training program; and to 
cover travel, meals, and substitute salaries for its field training officers (FTOs) and 
trainees. As a point of clmification, participants in the POST Program are reimbursed 
for travel, per diem, and tuition associated with attendance at mandated Field Training 
Officer courses. 

1601 Alhambra Blvd.• Sac:ramentti, CA 95816-7083343;.227.3909 • 916.227.3895 fax • www.post.ca.gov e . 
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: ' ..• ' 

If the residual cost of the program ca-µses an oodue hardship for the Clallna.nt,'the 
Clainiant may request a waiver from the Executive Director of POST as described in 
this test claim. 
·-· ;~ ,J • . • -:. •• .·.-~ 

···:-·1 
sllice~elf, 

RICHARD W. REED 
Assistant Executive Director 

RWR:ks:kh 

' :: 
; .· ·' 
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October 18, 2002 

Ms. Paula HJ9ashi ::" .1 

Executive Director . . . .. . 
Comrr\is~ion oh State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacram~i\tp; ;CA .'95814 · 

Dear Ms:·i-li~~shi: 
- ....... ·. ~-

As requested in yqu,r lettf:!r 9t_s;e:ipten·\be:ir 19,, 2,qo2, tbe:i DepartrTlent ofFin_ance h~i; reyiewed the 
test claim submitted. by tti!t$1arita)v1onica Gqm1rn,1n!ty. CqllegE! Dist~ct (claimant). ~~king the 
Commission to determine whether specified· costs incurred under Bl11letln 98~1, effe9five 
January 9, 1998, as issued by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-02-TC-06 "Peace Officers 
Working Alone"). Commencing with Page 12, Part 3, of the test claim, claimant has identified 
the following new duties, which it asserts are reimbursable state·mandates: 

• Development and implementation of policies and procedures to track each peace officer 
to ensure that they have completed a mandatory field training program. 

• Unreimbursed costs of travel; subsistence, meals, training fees, and substitute salaries 
of its Field Training Officers and law enforcement officers attending a field training 
program. 

• Development and implementation of a field training program pursuant to POST Bulletin 
98-1. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the claim is without merit and should be 
denied. The reasons for this conclusion are as follows: 

• Local entity participation in POST Programs is optional. Local entities agree to participate in 
POST Programs and comply with POST regulations by adopting a local ordinance or 
resolution pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13522 and 13510. Therefore any costs 
associated with participation In an optional program are not reimbursable state-mandated 
local costs. · 

• Local agency participation in this training was optional because local .entities could have 
· requested a waiver exempting them from this requirement. To the extent that a local entity 

did not request a waiver, the entity was participating optionally. 
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Ms. Paula Higashi 
Page 2 ,.,~ .. ;: ,.. . 
October' 1·a, 2002-j' . 

~-. 

. -2 -

. ' ·'·~ 

Addltionally,\vei'hote' th~t another test claim has been filed regarding the Commission .. c~>n Peac~ 
Offlc~.r1;~SaJ!Q.alst.~.1.a.nstJ~lryl!Jg Bulletin 98-1 (Claim No. CSM-DD-TC719 'M~ndator-Ypn:~me-J~~ 

. Training 'fof ~~!1!~~·~~e.~,~orklng Alone"). We request that thes.e two cl~!fT!!I. be. oonsohda~~1t(. 
As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Se'rvio~".!ndlc~tl11g' · 
that the parties included on the malling_ list which accompanied your September 19, 2002 letter' 
have been provided with copies of this letter via either. United States Mail or, in the ca_i;~. 9~ othf!!f . 
state agencies, lnteragency Mall Service. · · 

If you have any·questionsregardirig thls'\fette.r: please contact Marcia'C~tlaljfri,' Princip~r 
Program Budget:Analysfof Keith QP,eliideiF, state mandates ciainis'c.oor~!nafof fod~·ef 
Department of Flna'nce, at·(916) 445-8913. · · · · ·· · · · .. ,. 

Sincerely,· 
~- ('' ·;· . 

) '/1na_ -)1,..1a}i"f1.:1u.Jy ·-1-f.1 
Calvin Smith 0 · U 
Program Budget Manager· 

Attachments··· 

. ·:·~ 

:· 

. ~ .. : 

. " 

.... : l' .. 

~ •... ~l . . ... 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MARCIA CABALLIN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-02-TC-06 

. ' ' ~. ; 

1. I am-currently_ emi;>loyed by the $tate of Califomia, Department of Finance (f;inance); am-
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this deidlaration on behalf 
of Finance. · 

, .. ,_.· .. .• 

2. We concur that t!:le:.POST Bulletin 98•1' sections relevant ·to tlils claim are accurate!Y
qupted.~in the test claim submitted by claimants and,:therefo~; we do-not restate·thelm ii"i" 
this declaration.' : -. - '" ''· . · - · 

.-' 
. ,·,. . . .... .,,· ..... 

" 
.; . 

I certify under penalty of perjury that.the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and corfecl ·of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. · · 

·,, ' ' 

-~ ' i ~ ~. :·· 

.·;·· I . 

at Sacramento, CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Peace Officers Working Alone 
Test·Clalm Number: CSM-02-TC-06 .. 
I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 

· and not a. party tc;i the within :entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 8th Floor; 
Sacramento,. CA;9581'4,;- . ..; , ... · · · · ... 

·~.· . ·:. J 

On October 18, 2002, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said ca us.~·- by fa.c:;i;imile toJ,1'1e Commi~sion on State Mandates and 1by- placing a •true copy· ' 

_ thereof: .. (1) t9 ql~im;;ints alicLnonstate"ager:mies enclosed in.a sealed envelope·Wlth postage 
thereon fully prepaid ih the United States Mail at Sacramento, Calffomla; and (2) tci state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed Bil .follows: . · ·. ··. · . : " · -.· · .:: · ' 

A-16 
Ms. Pau.la Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Department of Finance 
Attention: Susan Geanacou 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 . 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Sacramento, CA 95825 · 

Department of Finance 
Attention: Keith Gmeinder 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

-.' 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Wiiiiam Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Dr: Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
School Fiscal Services 
Attention: Gerry Shelton 
560 J Street, Suite 1'50 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

San Diego Unified Sch9ol District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowltz 
4100 Nomial Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

·cost Recovery Systems 
Attention: Annette Chinn 
705-2 East Bidwell.Street #294 
Folsom; CA 95630 
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Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney 
Attention: Paul Minney 

Santa Monica Community College District 
Attention: Cheryl Miller 
1900 Pico Blvd 7 Park Center Drive 

Sacramento, CA· 95825 . . · Santa Monica; CA 90405 

County of San Bernardino 
Attention: Mark Cousineau. 
Officer of the Auditor-Controller 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 

California Peace Officers Association 
Attention: Executive Director 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 958.15 

Mandate Resource Services 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Commission on Peace Officers Standards and 
Training 
Attention: Richard Reed 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Shields Consulting Group 
Attention: Steve Shields 
1536 36111 Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
Attention: David Wellhouse 
9175 Keifer Blvd. Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Beth Hunter 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

County of Los Angeles 
Attention: Leonard Kaye 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 · 

Cal!fornia Community Colleges 
Attention: Patrick Lenz 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Reynolds Consulting Group 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds . 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

MAXI MUS 
Attention: Pam Stone 
4320 Auburn Blvd. Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

:;';::;,~~~a'.occect, and that th;s deolarallon was exeout22:2=lnto, 

~ne. -~. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
990 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
';O: (916) 323-3562 
,916) 445·0278 

E·mall: camlnfo@cam.ca.gov 

May 12, 2004 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
500 West Temple Street, Room 525 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2766 

And Interested Parties (See enclosed Mailing List) 

ARNOLD S 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 

EXHIBITH 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

RE: Consolidation of Test Claimsffentative Hearing Date 
MandatOIJ' On-The-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone (OO-TC-19) 
Peace Officers Worldng Alone (K-14) (02-TC-06) 

Dear Mr. Kaye and Mr. Petersen: 

The two test claims listed above share common issues, allegations, documents, and 
regulations. In light of these similarities and to ensure the complete, fair, and timely 
consideration, these claims are now consolidated for analysis and hearing pursuant to my· 
authority under California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.06. This action will 
be effective IO days from the date of this letter. Any party may appeal the action to 
consolidate pursuant to section 1183.06, subdivision (d), of the Commission's 
regulations. 

For futtu·e correspondence, these test claims are designated Mandatory On-The-Job 
Training for Peace Officers Worldng Alone (OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06), County of Los 
Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants. A consolidated 
mailing list is enclosed. 

This matter is tentatively scheduled for hearing on September 30, 2004. A draft staff 
analysis will be issued on or about July 22, 2004. 

Please contact Camille Shelton at (916) 323-8215 if you have any questions. 

jCk 
PAULA HIGASH 
Executive Direct 

Enc. 
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Original List Date: 

A ·Last Upd .. atad: 
'W List Print D$: 

Claim Number: 
Issue: 

Related' 

7/6/2001 Malling lnformat!on: Other 
3/12/20o4 
0511212004 rvli!lllng List 
OO-TC-19 
Mandatory On-The-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alarie 

02-TC-06 Peace Officers Working Alone (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 
'. . . . 

Each commission mailing list Is 'i::c:intihuously updated as requests are received to Include or remove any party or person 
on the malllng_ll.S.t A c;urr!;l.[lt ma[UngUst ls.provided with commlsslon correspondence, and a copy of the g4r.r~pt:~ll,lng 
list' ls ·available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, wh!jln_ a P!;l,rtY 9~}$rEi~~ . 
party files any vvrlttan material witl1 #°)e c;ommlsslon concerning a claim, It shan simultaneously serve a copy '6f1hi:f Writter\ 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling Ust provided by 1he comrrilssloh. (Cat· 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
apartment of Finance (A-15) 
5 L Stree1, 8th Floor 

acramanto, CA 95814 · 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate. Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A"15) 
915 L Stree~ Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems . . 
705•2 East Bidwell Street; #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Mark Sigman . 
Riverside County Sheriffs Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P 0Box512 

9rslde, CA 92502 

Page: 1 

' .. 
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Tel: (916~ 646-1400. 

Fax: (916} 646-1300 

Tel: . (916)445-8913 

Fax: (916) 3~7~oz~5 

Tel: (916) 727-1350' 

Fax: (916) 727~1734. 

Tel: (916) 445-32'7 4 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Tel: (916) 939-7901 

Fax: (919) 939-7801 

Tel: (909) 955-2700 

Faic (909) 955-2720 
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Mr. Leroy Baca 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
4700 Ramona Boulevard 

Tel: (323} 526-5541 

Monterey. Park, CA 91754-2169 Fax: (323) 000-0000 e . 
Claimant Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 

County of Los Angeles Tel:· (213} 974-8564 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 Fax: (213) 617-8106 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Ms. Pam Stone 
MAXI MUS Tet: (916) 485-8102 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
·Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax: (916) 485-0111 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (909) 672-9964 
P.O. Box9B7 

I Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group Tel: (916) 677-4233 
1380 Lead Hiii Boulevard, Suite #106 
Roseville, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 677-2283 

• Todd Wherry 
S Education SerVices · Tel: (916) 669-5119 

11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0888 

Page: 3 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 96B14 

•

E: (916) 323-3562 
)19) 446-0278 

: aamlnfa@osm.ca.gov 

June 2, 2004 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
County.of Los Angeles 
Auditor-C.ontroller' s Office· 
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
500 West Tempie Street, Room 525 
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2766 

ARNOLD SCH~ EXHIBIT I 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analy11is1Hearlng Date (July 29, 2004) 
Mandatory On-The-Job Training for Peace Officers Working Alone 
(OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06) 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) Bulletin: 98-1; 
POST Admlnistrative Manual, Procedure D-13 
County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants 

Dear Mr. Kaye and Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis for tbiB test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
June 23, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments 
filed with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the 
mailing list, and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would 
like to request an extension oftime to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, 
subdivision (c)(l), oftbe Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing July 29, 2004, at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the State 
Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff anaiysis will be issued ori or about 
July 8, 2004. Please let us knnw in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if olher witnesses will appear. If you would lilce to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 
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Mr. Leonard Kaye 
Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
June2, 2004 
Page2 

Please contact- Camille Shelton, Senior Commission Counsel, if you have any questions 
regarding the above. · · · 

., . 
. ) 

Executive Director 

Enc. 
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J :/mandates/2000/00-TC-19, 02-TC-06/DSA 
Hearing Date: July 29, 2004 

ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS . 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Traini:D.g (POST) 1:ltilletin: 98-1; 

POST Administrative Manual; Procedure D-13 

. . . 
Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers Working Alone 

(OO-TC-19, 02,TC-06) 

County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

ST A.FF WILL msERT THE EXECUTNE SUMMARY lN THE FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

06/29/01 

07/09/01 

07/16/01 

08/08/01 

08/31/01 

09/04/01 

10/23/01 

07/19/02 

09/13/02 

09/19/02 

10/21/02 

10/22/02 

05/12/04 

06/03/04 

Background 

County of Los Angefos files test claim, Mandatory On-The-Job Training for 
Peace Officers Working Alone (OO-TC-19) 

Test claim (OO-TC-19) deemed complete 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) files comments on 
test claim (OO~TC-19) · . 

Department of Finance files comments on test claim (OO-TC-19) 

Claiman:trequ:ests·an extension of time to file re'\Juttal . 

Claimant's request for iUi extension of time is granted 

· Claimant files rebuttal to1State agency coriunerits 

Request :from SixTen and Associates to include school districts in test claim 
(00-TC-;19) 

Santa Monica Community College District files test claim, Peace Officers 
Working Alone (K-14) (02-TC-06} 

Test claim (02-TC-06) deemed complete . 

POST files comments on test claim (02-TC-06) 

Department of Finance files comments on test claim (02-TC-06} 

Test claims, OO-TC-19 and 02-TC-06, are consolidated 

Draft staff analysis on consolidated test claim is issued 

This test clain1 has been filed on documents issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative Manual 
(PAM) procedure D-13, establish field training requirements for peace offi.cer_s that work alone 
and are assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties. The claimants contend that the POST 
bulletin and manual constitute an executive order that requires reimbursement pursuant to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The POST bulletin, which was issued on January 9, 1998, states in pertinent part the following: 

Following a public hearing on November 6, 1997, the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training (POST) approved amendments to Commission 
Regulation 1005 and Procedure D-13 relating to establishing a mandatory POST
approved Field Training Program for peace officers assigned to general law 
enforcement patrol duties. This Commission action implements one of the 
objectives in its strategic plan (to increase standards and competencies of officers 
by integrating a mandatory field training pro gram as part of the basic training 
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requirement). POST's regulations and procedures have incorporated most of the 
important elements of successful field tn1i11ing programs-already in existence in 
California law enforcement agencies. Si~Jicant changes in regulation include: 

• All regular officera, appointed after January 1; 1999 and after 
completing the Regular Basic Co_urse are required to complete a 
POST-apprpved Field Training Program (-described in PAM section 
D-13) prior to working alone in general law enforcement patrol 
assignments. Trainees in a Fii;1ld Trainipg P.~OgI'.!llD shall be under the 
direct arid irnrrnidiate silper./ision (physical presence) of a qualified 
field trailiiri_g officer. - - -

• The field training program, which shall be delivered over a minimum 
of 10 weeks, shall be based upon structured learning content as 
recommended-~ the POST Field Training Program Guide or upon a 
locally develoJDlld field training guide which includes the minimum 
POST specified topics. -

• Officers are eXICl1lpt from iliis requirement: 1) while the officer's 
assignment renmains custodizj, 2) if the employing agenqy_doe_s not 
provide g!lnerailaw_f#iforcem:ent pati;o1 s~ices, 3) if the officer is a 
latera1 entry_o~cer i:J9iisessing a PO~J: Regular Basic Certificate 
whose previoi.B employment included geheraJ law enforcement patrol 
duties; or4) if4he employing-authority has obtained a waiver as 
provided-in PAM sectfon D•l3- as described-below. · 

• A waiver proVirlon h~ b'6cii estiibllshM ;to a~commodate' any agency 
that may be umble· to comply with ~e' pn>gram' s requirements due to 
either financial hardship or lackof availability of personnel who 
qualify as fieliUraini,ng officers. 

• Agencies are ancoura:ged to apply for a POST-Approved Field 
Trainiiig Progmh-prior to January 1, 1999, and as soon as all.POST 
program requirements ilre in place (e;g., agency-policies r~viewed for 
confonnance·llilld sufficient numbers of qualified field train:(ng 
officers lia.ve.been selected and trained) to en,sure availability of a 
POST-approvcr!'program for new hires after that date~ 

• R,eqUii:-e1Dents li:>r the POST Re~iar Basic certifica.te are not affected 
- by the field training reqwr~ment. . - -

Only those agencies affeo1cd by the new requirements (Police Departments, 
Sheriffs Departments, Sdlwol/Campus Police Departments, and selected other 
agencies in the POST proiram) will receive additionaJ documents attached to thls 
bulletin as follows: 

I.. Description of the prquam approval process 

2. Copies of the Commimion Regulations which are effective January 1, 1999 

3. Copy of the Applicatiim for POST-Approved Field Training Program (POST 
2-229, Rev 12/97) 
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4. Copy of.the POST Field Training GI.tide '1997-

Effective January: 1, 1999, s~cµon iOOS ofthe)>O.S~'.f regi:t)i.tions We.$ amended to protjpe for: the 
field training prograin. 1 As arri.ended, section 1005, subdivision (a)(2)~ stated in relevant part that 
"[e]very regular officer, following completion of the Regular Basic Course and before being 
assigned to perform general law .. enforceinent patrol duties without direct and imniediate 
supervision,. shall. complete a POST0 app:tov.ed Field,.'l'rairring Program as set forth in PAM 
[POST Administrative Manual] section D--13.'-'· 'i' , 

Beginning July 1, 2oo4, further am~iidriienifto POSf1s rfigilla:tions and adinii:tlstrative manual 
··, • ·,· • ' I • •." '.-·· • .- • • -t ·, 1.- L ••• •• ·' • • • • •• ·' ·•,- • •.{. , • 

on the field training pfogi:arb. go into effect~. Aeco'rdib.g to the regulatory notice issued by POST, 
section 1005 of the POST regulations will be amended to "eliril.iD.ate' possible confusion with 
other courses in the POST A~strative Ma.D.uaLlistedas 'Basic'· courses." I:n addition, some 
of the required activities· for the field training·program that wer.e originally listed in Procedure 
D-13 of the POST Administrative 'Ma.:iluaLwill be placed m section 1004 of the.POST 
regulations.2 

: :· · · . . · 

The field training activities provided in the POST Administrative Manual and in POST 
regulations include the.following: 

• Any depa.rm:ient that ~mploys pb~9e ·t;fficers ahciJor Leve11Resenie peace officers shall 
have a POST~approved field ttil.nhig pi'9gfiim:. :R~que~t.S· fq'r approval of the program 
shall be submitted ;on fottti 2~229, i;ig:tied by the Ciep'a.rtili'gi:lt he:ad. · · 

. - . . . : . . .. . ' :" --:--~~: . '·' . 
• The field training program. shall be delivczed (Iver a, minimum of.10 weeks and based · 

upon the structured leammg aontent speeified iri the HOST'Administrative Manual 
section D-13 and the POST Field 'l;'r~gPro~ ~de.3 

. 
.. . . • .. • .! • :· ·::. . --. • -. ' .. 

• The trainee s~ have successfully completed thei.Regular Basic Course before 
Ilarticipating mthe.· field training pr-Ogram, . 

• The field training program shall have a tralriing sup~sor/admicistrator/coordinator that 
has been awarded pr is eligible for the award pf a POST Supervisory Certificate, and 
meets specifi,ed, P.OST requirements, including completion of a POST -certified Field 
TrainingSupervisor/Administrato.r/Coordinator Cour.se .. · 

• The field tra.lnmg program sb.ali have field tia.i#fug'qfficets th,at rti~et specified POST 
requirements, inclUd.ihg: ccimpletion.of~ POST ~c~rtifieQ: Field Tril.irllng: Qrficer Course. 

• • • . . •; - r. , • , •• ,_.·-_).' • ... . 

• A trainee assigned to ge~eral law enforcemeµt pa,trql duties shall be under the direct and 
immedfate SUpervisfon (pl:rysical presence) of a quiili.:f:'ied fi.~id i±al.iriD.g officer. A trainee 
assigned to non-peace officer, specialized; :functitnirffof 'ilie purpose· of specialized 

1 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1005 .. 
2 See exhibit_, POST's notice ofrulemaldng. In addition;' beginning July 1, 2004~ the field 
training program content and. course c)llTi.Qulll will bti updattl.d tp include specific components of 
leadership, ethics, and community oriented policing. 
3 The POST Field Training Pro gram. Guide is attached as Exhibit _. 
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training or orientation (iie., complaint/dispatcher, records, jail, investigations) is not 
required to be in the immediate presenqe of a qualified field training officer. 

. ' . ' . 

• Each trainee shall be. evaluated daily with written summai.ies ofperfonnai.1ce prepared 
and 'reviewed with the trainee by the field trainirig officer.· Each trainee's progress. shall 
be monitored by a field training administrator/supervisor by review and signing of di:ii Jy 
evaluations and/or completing weeldy written summaries of performance that are 
reviewed by the trainee. 

.. . . -

• Ell.yh field training officer shall be evaluated by the trainee and supervisor/administrator. 
at the end of the program.4 ' " ' ' ' ' . 

Claimants' Positions . ' 

Both claimants contend that POST Bulletin 9S-1 and Adill.inistrative Manual Procedure D-13. 
constitute a reimbursable state-mandated p.rogram. The County of Los Angeles is requesting 
reimbursement for the following activities: 

• One-time cos.Ho c!esign ~d develop a ten-week on-the-job training program, including 
course content B.pd evahiation procedures to comply with the subject law.5 

· 
. .. 

• One-time cost to m~et and confer with training experts on curriculum development 5 

• One-tim.e c~st to ~esifl training materials including, but not limited to; training videos 
and audio v1sufl.] aids. · · . . . ... - . - . . ' . . - ' - . 

• One-time cost to comply with POST application process for POST approval of county 
field trai.n]ng program. 8 · 

' . . ' ' . ·. . . '. 

• Cm:itiniling cost for instructor time to ptepare·and teach ten-week training classes. 9 

This includ~ the f~llovying jnstructor a'nd adfuinistratcir traiDlng: 
. .. . . . 

o 40-hour POST field training officer course in accordance with POST procedure, 
D-13-5· 10 . . . . 

o 24-hour POST fieid training adrllinistrator c.purse, POST procedure D-13-6; 11 and 

4 Exhibit_, POST Administrative Manual, Procedure D-13, and section 1004 of the POST 
regulations, effective July 1, 2004. 
5 Declaration of Lieutenant Bruce Fogarty, Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, dated 
June 21, 2001. Staff notes that the County of Los Angeles' field training program is 28 weeks of 
training. (See Exhibit A, Page B-2 of the County of Los Angeles Field Training Program 
Manual, attached to the test clainl.) 
6 Ibid. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Exhibit A,' Test Claim, P.age~. 3~5. 

A Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 

•
0 Exhibit A, Test Claim, pages 6 and 11. 
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o 24- hour field training officer's update, POST procedUI'e D-13-7. 12 

• Continuing cost for trainee time to attend the ten-w~el~ .traiclng class. 13 

• Continuing1 ~ost to review arid .i::vahiate trainees to el).sure that each phase is. successfully. 
completed. .. . . . 

Santa Monica Community College District requests reimbursement for the· following activities: 

• Develop and implement policies and procedures, with periodic updates. 

• Develop and implement tracking procedures to assure that ~~ry law enforcement officer 
employed by the district participates in the field training program. 

• Pay the unreimbursed costs for travel, subsistence, meals, training fees iind:substitute 
salaries of field training officers a!ild law: enforcenfent of:ffoers attending the traitring. 

• . Plan, develop and implement~ field training prograni,~l;l supmi°t an applicatio~ for .· 
approval of the field training pro gram. · · · · · · 

• · Apply for a waiver of the field frainii;ig requirements:when.ID.1.~~fo. to cpmply due· to either 
financial hardship or lack of availability of personnel who qualify as field training 
officers~ 15 

• ·· · . · · 

Position of tb·e Department of Finance . " 

The Department of Finance filed comments on both test claims arguing that the test claim 'should .-
be denied for the following reasons: • 

• Local law enforcement agency participation in POST program~ is optional. Locai entities 
agree to participate in POST programs and comply with;P0ST: regulations. by adopting a 

· local ordinance or resolution p),U'Su,aµ.t to P,~!!l Code sectj,QP!! 1352'.4 anq, 13510. 
Therefore, any costs associated with participation in' an optional. prograni aie not 
reirn.bufsable state-mandated local costs. . ' ' 

• Local agency participation in the training is optional because local entities can reqt1est a 
waiver exempting them fro1ri the training. 1 ~ · . · · 

11 Id. at page 12. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 
14 Ibid. . 

' '" 

15 See declaration of Eileen Miller, Chief of Police of the Santa Monica Commllllity Colle~e 
District, and declaration from Greg Bass, Director of Clrild Welfare and Attendance, Clovis 
Unified School District (Exhibit B). · 
16 Exhibit C. 
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Position of POST 

POST filed comments on the County of Los Angeles test claim as follows: 

The Comniission on Peace Officer Standards and Training did enact new 
regulations, effective January I, 1999, requiring that certain peace officers 
complete a minimum ten-week Field Training Program. ·This new requirement 
was enacte<;l by the Commission on POST under itS authority to set 'standar~s for 
employment and training of peace officers emp!Oyed by participating agendes. 
There was no statutory enactinent by the Legislature compelling 'adoption of 
Field Training progralri regulations.· 

Local entities, such as the County of Los Angeles, participate in the POST 
program on a voluntary ·basis. The County has ·pil.ssed an ordinance under the 
terms of which it agrees to' abide by current and future employment and trainfilg ' 
standards enacted by the POST Commission. · 

The Commission;s regulations include a waiver provision for participating 
agencies tmable to comply due to significant financial constraints.17 

POST also filed comments on the Santa Monica Community College test claim, which further 
alleges that agencies choosing to participate in the POST program should budget annually for 
anticipated costs. POST also states that participants in the POST program are reimbursed for 
travel, per diem, and tuition associated with attendance at field training officer courses. 18 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIlI B, section 6 cifthe California Constitution19 reco~zes 
the state constitutio:i11ilwstrictio1lB on the powers oflociil govetiunerit to tax and spend.2 ·"Its 
purpose is:t6 preclude the state froin shifting fuiancial resp8nsibiiity. for carrying out · · · 
governmental functions to local agencies, whicb:ire 'ill eqtiipped' to assume increa8ed finan:cial · 
responsibilities because offhe taxing arid spendirig limitatiorifthat articles xm A and XIII :El 
impose, "21 A test claitn statute or executive order niay iinpbse a reimbursable state-mimtlated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in ari activity or 

17 Exhibit D. 
18 !bid. 
19 Aiiicle XTII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency m~dates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse su~h local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or . 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." · 
20 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2.003) 3 0 Cal.4th· 72 7, 73 5. e 21 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, BI. ' ' 
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task.22 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new pro grain," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 23 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the C:alifomia 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function ofprclViding public services, or a 
law that impos.es. llliique requirements. on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all r!lsidents and 'entities in the state.24 To. detemnne if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of serviCe, the test claim, legislation 111u.~t be compared 
with the le~al requireriien~. ip effect immediately before the enaqtmt:ntofthe test .clai111 
legislation. 5 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state, 26 

. · · 

The Commission is vested with exclusive a~thority to adjudicate disputes over the exl.stence of 
state-mandated programs wi1fil.h the meanillg of article xiII B, se.ction 6.27 In makirig its . 
decisions, the Corrimission must strictly construe article x'.m S, section 6 and no~. apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on fundirig 
priorities.'.28 · · · 

22 Long Beach U11ifiecj. Sphoo/ Dist. v. Sti;zte of California (1990) 225 Cal,,App.3d 155, 174. Jn .. 
Department of Firu~!'.19~ v. Commj~sion cm State Manc/,i;ztes, fiupra, 30 Cai.4th at page 142, the 
court agreed 'that "actfy'ities uncie~en at the option or clis9retion of a, local government entity 
(that is, actim,1s un.~ertftk;e;\ wi(:4out any iegal ccimpulsion or threat of.penaity fo:r 
nonparticipation) do ni:>t trigger 11-.~~te ma,ncia.te and hence do not require reimbw,-sementof 
funds - even ,if th~ local entfty is obligated to' incur costa a..s a .re!lul~ of ita. discreti.ol,lary 'ctecisio.n 
to participate in a par;ticular. prograID, or practice." The court left open the question of whet):ier 
non-legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where 
failure to participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. 
(Id., at p. 754.) 

. 
23 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
24 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
25 Lucia Mar, sunra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

'· 
26 Courity of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 CaL3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556, · 
27 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 33 i-334; Goverfu.:i:i'erit Code secti'oris .. 
17551, 17552. 
28 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 4S Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of So'rioma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, ':. · 
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Issue I: Are tjle, i!,qcuments issued by P:OST, Bulletin 98-1 and POST Administrative 
_Manual __ Procedure D-13, subject to article XIlI B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

'· · :r~t;:- ::;~".,O:j)_ . 

A. State law d.Ql).~I!_9t require school districts and community college districts to employ 
peac;e officer~.~nd', thus,. the field training requirements do not impose a state 
mandate .o_n s~P,_Qol districts and community college districts.• 

Santa Monica Conitnuruty College District contends that the d6cuments issiied. by POST 
constitute executive oraers that impbse a manda:t~'on school districts and community college 
districts to pro\Ade thltequired· field ttaining ta thefr officers. Staff disagrees. For the reasons 
described below. stB.ff findS that the documents issued by POST are not slibject to article XIII BI 
section 6 of the California Constitution because they dci not impose a mandate on school districts 
and community college_ districts. School districts and comml,ID.i.ty college districts are not 
required by state:law to_ ~ploy peape officers. 

The Catifomia Constitutiori, aiiide IX, Edu6ation, establishes and permits· the formation of 
school districts; iiicluilihg comnilini.ty cdllege districts; and county boards of education, all for 
the purpose of encouraging "the promcitici.ti ofintellectual, scientific, moral end agncultural 
improvement. "2:9 Although the Legislature is permitted to authorize sch_ool districts "to act in 
any ma.Dnerwhich is not in conflict with the laws and purposes for which school districts are 
established,''~Q,th_e Ool1stitution does not require school: districts to operate police departments or 
employ school- security officers as· part of their essential· educatfrmal function. Article I, section 
28, subdivision (c), of the California· Constitution does require K-12 school districts to maintain 
safe schools. However, tbe!e is no ~pstitutional requ.lre1Ilent to maintain safe schools through 
school securiti or a sch_ool .~st:rfot .. I?()li~fl _d,~P~.~t. independeµt of the publfo silfety services 
provided by the citi.es ~~ cgi.mties .a ~~J!,ocil d,i,sti,ipt s~es. 31 In Leger v. Sto_ckton Unified 
School District, the co~ interp:r~fed $¢ safe sqhqols prpyi,si~:in as follows:· 

• - ; . ·;.·1 ·', .. ·, - - .. , 

[H]o.wever, section 28(c) declares a general rigbt without specifying any rules "for 
its enforcement. It imposes no ex.press duty on anyone to make schools safe. It is 
whollx drvo.~4 of guide~~s. ]'.P-~ph~sw,.s, or p,i:pqedures from whic~ a dama~es 
re~ectr;P,9,),ll\l'he infen;~4/,1{,~~~r~ "i(merelyiniµcateil pi:inCipli;:_s, witiigi,it laying 
do\.vn 1'.ll.les: b'r iµeans of wbJcli fh6$e priricipl~s· may be gi,ven the force .Of law.,, 
[Citation cii!lit:ted.]32 

.. · · ' 

The Legislatt:n;e is permitted to -authorize school districts to_ actin any manner that i_s not in 
conflict with the Constitution. The. Legislature,-however, does not require school districts and 

29 California Constitution, article IX, section I. _ 
3° California Constitution, article IX, section 14. 
31 Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "All students and 
staff ofpubJ.ic primary, elementary1 junior high and senior high schools have the inalienable right 
to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." (Emphasis added.) e 32 

Leger v. Stockton Unified School Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. 
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comrmitrity college districts to employ peace officers: PursUant to Education Code section 
38000:33 . . . . .·. 

[t]he governing board of any school district may establish a security depilrtment 
.... or a police department ... [and] may employ petsonnel-t6 erislite the safety of 
school district petsohri.el and pupils im:d '1:he secttritY of the real- and:~ersc:inal < 
property of the school district In addition,'as·chool districtlliii:Y assign a schbo] 
police reserve officer who is. deputized pursuant to Section ·3 5,021.5 ,tq !i schoolsite 
to supplement the duties of school police p~l!~nnel pw:s\iant to ·this s.~\ltion. It is 
the intention of the Legislature in enacting this s~tion that a school distript police 
or security depa.rtment is supplementary t,o, ~ity 8!).d coµnt)r law enfoicemenf 
ag_encies and is not vested with general,police powers. ,. 

Education Code section 72330; derived from the same· 1959 Education Code section, provides 
the law for community colleges. "The governing board 6f il.· c0J:iui1unity college district niay 
establish a· community college pql,ice depari:m!'P.t·." [and];may employ perso1Jllel,as necessary tp . 
enforce the law on or near the caµipl,l.S .... This.sub.Pivisi0p sµal.lp.ot.be co~trued t.<;> rt;:quire the. 
employment by a ~mmuruty co~ege district of any ~dd.itionlll p~ra.onnel." · · · 

In Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, the.California Supreme Court 
found that "if a school district elects to participate iil or continue' participation· in any underlying 
voluntary education-related funded pro~ the district'·s· obligation to comply with 'tl1e notice 
end agenda requirements related to that• progra.tn. does •not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandate. "34 The court further stated;· on page 731 of.the· decision:,·. that: . · 

[ f1l'.l e reject cla,jrti'ants' a.s_s_ertiim th,tzTth(])I hqv_g be~nJ~gd.lJy f?o/fipe.lled t~ _incur 
notic1;1 and ag!'nda c.osts, anci. hence' fil'Q i;nJ;itl~Q'. to refu.il)W"sefueht A-om the state, 
based merely upori the ~~rcufust1µ1ce tba(n6tlc~ and agei:id(p,ro:Yis1qns B:re 
mandatory elements ofeciucatiori-re!M~ci pfogram ili. which clairrifuta have 
participated; without regard to whether olaimant 's.pti.rticipatiori ciri··the underlying · · 
program is voluntary or compelled; [Emph'EIBis:added.) . 

The decision. of the C;!aliforilia Sttpt~e, Court ~~~r:pteWiibhe; st~t~l,ti,tkfida,te i~$~~ i~·.rel1::1v~t to 
this test claim. 'The Comri:ll~~ioia i~ riqt fr¢e ~.C.. di~r.t:i~aj:~ 9,l~'l-f *(\te.rt,fon~ ~J.. tb.e C.alif,~~~
Supreme Court. Thus, pursuant to state law, school diBtric'tS and commuri.ify. college' districts 
remain free to discontinue their own police departments and employing peace officers. Thus; the 

· field training duties imposed by the POST docilrrlents that-follow·from·the·discretionary deci~ion 
to employ peace officers do not impose a:reimbursablers-tate mandate. · 

Therefore, the POST documents are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution with respect to school districts because they do not impose a mandate on school 
districts and community college districts. 

33 Formerly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived fro:iri 1959 Edµcation Code 
section 15 831. · · ·· · · 

. 34 Department of Finance -v. Commtssion on State Mandates, supra, BO Cal.4th at page 743. 
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B. · State law, d_oes not r,eqnirelocal agencies ~d school districts to participate in-the 
POS1::'program and, thus, the field, ~raining requirements imposed by POST on 
their members are not mandated by the state. 

Assuming for the sake: ofll:l"gument on)y _tq.ats<;'.11901 distrii::ts lite required to employ peace 
officers, staff fin.d.s -tijat PQST Bul41tin 9~· l. imd the J!OST Administrative Manual Procedure -
D-13 do not impose a state-manda.md program on ei1;1:ter school _districl:s or local agencies. Thus, 
the POST documents are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitu~on. 
As more fully described below, p~ipation ~POST ·and. co:inpliarice vnth POST' s field _ -
training program are voluntacy; andlnot n:iandateif b'.Y the State. Fiirthermore, POST' s field,. 
training program is notpart of.tlie basic trai.iiliig reqwrement ~posed by the state on all officers 

"I" - - - - - - - - - - -
to obtain peace officer statuS, ·e.S s~ested by the claimants, 

.• •• : ,1 -·_ •• /, 

- Participation in POST is :voluntary" 

As described by POST in their comments to the test daimB, the ten-week field training program 
was enacted Q;y POST un,0-~r.tjleir mthority to set standards for empl9ymen~ and training of -
peace officers empl:oye4 by agep,cias that participate in the POST program. 

POST was cfeateq in 1959 "(f]or tliifpurpose ofraising the level of-competence oflocal law 
enforcemeiito:ffiCers ... "(Pen. Colfe, § 13510.) To acc6mplillh this pUrj)6"se, POST has the 
authonty, purbuantfo Penal dode·sootion l3510;'ld adopt niles-establisliµ1g minimum standards 
relating to the physical, mental, anil!morai fitness of peace officers, and io the trairiing of peace · 
officers. But, these ruie:s-appty onl,yto those qities, counti,'il&, and school districts that participate 
in th_e POSTpr,o~am and.,recf!i'Ve:;lllJte aid, Penal Code section,13510; subdivisicm(a), expressly 

-- stat~s ~hat "[t]he~e,rules shall ap~lyto,.those cities, counties; cities and counties, and districts 
rece1vmg state El,'14 _p~uanqo. Ws~pter ... "35 

- - · _ - _ 

The state aid is pr6\iicied in Penal di>de section f 3520, wnfoh states' the following: "There is 
hereby .create,d)n the State Treas\ll}' a :l?·eace Officers' Training Fund, which is hereby 
appropriated; without regard fo ;&sr;al-years, ex,clusively for costs-of administration and for grants 
to local_ governments -¥ld·distri_ots ;}lllfsuantto this chapter." 

Penal Code section 13 552 furli{er»provities that liliy foca:i a&ei+cyor school, district may apply for 
-the state aid by fi~g an applicatiOllWith·PO~T; accompanied by an ordinance or resolutio'n from 
the govemirig body statilig thatthe agency Will ·adhere to· th~ !ifaridards for recruitment arid 
training establishedliy POST: Peml t!ode's'ection 13552·states the ·rollhwing: · 

A:n;·qity,·-~ity: ~4~~~ .. ;~ di_a~ct wpicl,l desir~s te'r~ceive ?tate aid pursuant to 
this chapter shall make ap}llication to the commission for the aid. The initial 
application shall be accompanied by a certified copy of an ordinance, or ... a 
resolution, adopted by its gDVerning body pmviding that while receiving any 
state aid pursuant to this cblpter, thi;:_ city, county, city l:Uld cowty, or district will 
adh_ere to the standards foraecruitment and training established by the __ 
comtnission. The appffoat:iin sha1i contairi ati.y iliformatloti $e commission may 
request. - -

A.35 Penal Cod(: section 13507, subdMsion (e) and (f), defines "clistrict" to include school districts 
•and community college districts. - -
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Penal Code· section 13523 provides that. "[i]n no event shall any a.Iiocation be made to ahy·city, 
county, or district which is not adhering fo the standards eatal:>lished ·by the bciiiiinis'sfoD.' a:S" · 

·applicable to such city, county, or district." ' , "·' · · · '· ·. ' 

In the Depar'trnent of Finance case, the California Supreme Court held that the 'teqiiireme!its 
imposed by a test claiin statute are not state-rilaildate'd if the claifuaiit's pait±dpatio:rf iii the 
underlying program: is voluntary.36 As·the ciotirt'stated; · · · · · . · , · 

[T]he core pojµt · ... is that activities. Mciertal(:en ·at .the optiQp or discr,etion qf a 
Joe~ &ovenim~tal ep.tity, (thitt is, ~tions ui:ii;;t~~en. without any le~ai · 
compulsion o{threat' ofpi;Iialty for'n9nP.artipip!!-tjon) dq.p.qttj:igg~i,: El s~ate. 
mandate and hence do not require reifnqi.irsem.ent ofniil~ -.evei:i if the local 
entity is obliged to incur costs as a resulfofits discretionary. d'eci'sfon to 
participate in a particular program or practice. [Citing City' of Merced v. Stat~ of 
California. (1984) 153 Cal.app.3d 777, 783.]37 

. . . , . . .. 

Here, participation in the underlying POST program is· voluntary. The plam language· of Penal 
Code section 13522 authorizes the gbvetniilg body of focal ageriCies and schoof ai·stricts to 
decide whether to apply for sbj.t~ aid thrqugll, POST .. lfth!:' .local .entity decides to .fi.ie . .ai;l .· 
application, th~ entity.m.ust adopt anqr4i]iance or regµlation agreeiµg to abi.de by 1;1.()~T rules. 
~d ~egulations, as .a.cpn~B,9~ .of applying for. state aid. Not a.l,1 lofial ag~_cies ai1d school . 
districts have. appl,ie.d for POST p,iexµbership. 38 

· 

Thus, like the school· districts in the Department 'of Finance casei'local ·agencies and school A 
districts here are free t-o''decide whether to 1) continue to participate; and re'cei\le.POST funding, .., 
even though they must alsc:i inciir program-related costs assi:lciilted'With,the :field training 
program, or 2) decline to participate in the POST program:.39. Therefore,'loeel agfrl:icies and 
school districts are not man4ated qy the sta,te. to provide fielg Jraini:i:tg to ,~ey- offi.~rs. · 

Finally, the field training pm gram at issue ii:l thls case is net like otheilegislativ61y~milhdated 
training programs imposed on law enforcemeI?.t agencies; as asserted by the Cburify o( .· , 
Los Angeles. The County argues that the Co:rnriilssio!i'il analysis of this Claim shcitild be the 
same as its 1µ1alysis and ~diJ;J.gs of st~~e-r,n!llldated progr.l)lltl! .~ Sex7,1,q.,{,.ljaraissment Training ~n 
the La,w Erifor:cem.~nt W,orkplacf!- (CSM 97~ T~-07, a,!i¢ptei;l S.¥Pt~lll.ber ~e .. 2909) .'tPd Domes(ip 
Violenc·e Training, (<;:SM 96-364,-0l,_EJ.cj,opted Feb~126! .i9~,~).40 B~t!,µ;iete11t i;;l_~s.pnthe 
Sexual Harassment and, PoID.esticVio~e1'1ce Training,i.Jlv<ilv.ed,J;'~E!l--Coc;l.~- statute~ ,(Pen, (!ode, 
§§ 13519.7 and 13519) that required :PosT·fo develop the training courses and required Iocii.l. law 
enforcement agencies to proVide the POST.:developed trainillgcoutse·s to•llieir:officers.41 ''Here, 

• ·1r · ·• · · . \' 

36 Department of Finance, supra, 3 0 Cal.4th at page 731. . ' 

37 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th·atpage 742. · '..'. '· 
38 See Exhibit._, POST;s list oqaw enforcement'~gencies, with several agenci~s, as of 
March 11, 2064, noted as not a POST participating agency. 
39 Id. atpage753. 
40 Exhibit A, County of Los Angeles test clain)., pages 39-41. 

41 The Cominission ultimately denied ili~ test claim on Domestic Violep.ce Training becaus~ 
there was.no evidence that the state mandated local agencies to incur increased costs mandated 
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the Legislature has not enacted a statute compelling POST to qeveiop a field training coblFse and 
has not compelled lo.cal agencies and sch001. districts to proviqe.a-field training program for their 
officers. '11:!.us, the same rationale.does.not.apply. Instead, lo~al'.ag~cies and school districts are 
not mandated by the state, as described abov.e,, to provide fi,eld B'aj~~ng to their officers. 

Accordingly, staff:fuids that participation iri. POST and compliicic~ with POST's field training 
program are volunt5.1')'., and not niandafed by the state. .:; .· · · 

POST' s field training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed by the state 
on all officers to obtain peace officer status· · · ··· · · 

The claimants alJ~ge that the field training program for officers wotking alone is part of the basic 
training requirement imposed oy the state on all officers t.o obt.ain peace officer status. Thus, the 
claimants argue tlfat field trainirig ~.s nqt voluntary. staff disagrees. 

It is true, as argued by the claimants; that offi.cers'are reqilired to.complete a basic course of 
training prescribed byPOST before they can exercise the powers of a peace officer, and must 
obtain the basic certificate issued by POST within 18 -months· bf emplo)iment in order to cpritinue 
to exercise the powers of a peace officer.42 If the officer fails to complete the POST basic 
training or obtain the basic certificate, the officer may'exercise only non-peace officer powers; 
for example, the officer may not exercise the powers of arrest, serve warrants, or carry a 
concealed weapon without a penitlt.43 The basic training and cerlincate is miµidated by statute, 
and applies to all officers, whether or·no't their employers are POST members.44 · 

But, based on the plain language ofBii}i~tin 98-i, POST R~gul~tions, the PQSTAqministrative 
Manual, and the c.omments filed by P,OST on these test claims, the field train4ig program is not 
part of the legisfatively-mandated basi~ training requirement imposed on all officers. Field 
training is required onl,y if the local agency or school district employer has elected to become a 
member of POST and,: for those· officers· employii'd' bY'i POST participa:tirig agency, only after 
the officer has completed the basicttliini.ngc6urse. · · · · · 

. . ' ~ - . - . 
Page two of the POST Bulletin 9~:1 expressly st~tes that the "requirements for the POST regular 
Basic Certificate are not affected by the.field training requirement." (Emphasis added.) Page two 
of the bulletin also descrjbea those agencies affected by the n6W requirements as "Police 
Departments, Sheriff's Departments, Schqpl/Campus Police Departments, and selected other 
agencies in the POST program ... " (Emphas1s actded.) Thus, agencies that decide not to 
pruticipate in the POST progrini are not affected by the ·neld training requirefu.eriL 

' .. ' . ' 

In addition, s~ction I 00?, subdivision (a)(l), of the POST regttlations, as 8.II).ended in .· . 
January 1999, provided that "[a]n officer as described in Penal Code section 832.2 (a) [a peace 
officer, first employed after January I, 1975, that successfully completes the basic training 
course prescribed by POST] is authorized to exercise peace officer powers while engaged in a 

, I. 

by the state. The Second District Court of Appeal upheld the Commission's decision. (Co~nty · 
of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194.) 
42 Penal Code sections 832, 832.3, subdivision (a), and 832.4. 

A 4
l 80 Opinions of the Cali~ornia Attorney General 293, 297 Cl?97). 

W' 44 
55 Opinions of the California Attorney General 373, 375 (1972). 
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· field training program ,., . "·(Emphasis-added.) Seetitiii 1005, ·subdivision (a)(2); further 
provided that "( e]vefy regular officer, fol/Owing completion of the Regufa.tBasic Course and 
before being assigned to perform generii.l lai,v enforcement patrol duties without-direct' Eind 
immediate supervision, shall complete·a PQST-approved Field Training Program as set forth iri 
PAM section P-13," (Emphasis added,.)~~. Thus, unlike ~fl statutory. requi_rerµ~nt to successfully 

· complete the basic training course before exerc.i~ing the powers ~fa peace officer; an officer is 
not required to complete the field training progrB.m before he or she has the powers of a peace 
officer to maRe arrests, senie warrants, and· cfury.a coqceiiled we'ap'on. Therefore, the field 
training program is_ not part of the basic training program. · · 

Moreover, beginning July 1, ·2004, futther i.mendments to POST' s reghlafioiis arid' the POST 
Administrative'ManUal on the field training program will go into effect. Accordiilg the 
regulatory notice issued by POST, section 1 dos of tlie POST regiliatioris will .be ii.rtiended· to 
"eliminate possible confusion with other courses. in the-POS'l,' Aclm.ll;ris~tive Manual listed as 
'Basic' courses.". The plain language.9fsection 1005, as amended,-:J,p.cl.icates'thattl'le field
training program is not part oftjle basic training.program. Section 1QQ5,._-~ amended, will 
provide as follows:. 

(a.) Miniim.iril Entty~Level TrB.irtitig Standfu'ds (ReqUired):· 

(l}Bas~c Cpurse R~qWrement: E_veIY, peace ·officer,. e~.9~! R.,~~erv~ ~evels II 
and m, those peace.officers listed in Regµl!l,~OIJ.. l 005(fl.)(3) ... , and 
I 005(a)(4) ... , shail compiete the Regular Basic Course before being 
assigned duties which include tlie exercise b'jp~a'ce officer"powers; ... 

· Reqiiiremelits for.the Regtilar·Ba.Sic Cciilrselii~ s~t'forth ill PAM, sectio'n 
D-1-3. 

. (A). .. Fielil, Tr~g Program: R~],tjremenf. Ev.el-)' peaPe offir~~. exc~t 
Reserve Levels Ii and III ·and· th9~~ 9f]fp~s ~~~pribed_ in sections .. 
(B)l-5(below),following completion of the Regular Basic. Course 
·and before being assigned"tO petform glinerallaw ·e~fdrcement 
uniformed pa.ft'ol duties· without' direct· andimniediate supervision, 
shall complete a POST •approved Field TrEiiitlng Program ilS set . 
forth ih PAM sectioil" D-13. (EmplliiBis added.) · · · · · · · · 

The statutory authority an~ 1'.efen1I1!?~ ii.~tecl, .f'or sectlo~ W9~ .. ~f flu;: POSf regulations; __ includes 
Penal Code section 832 and 832:3, the statutes that require the successful completion of a basic 
course of training prescrib"ed by· POST 'before a person cliil eX.etcise tlle'powet:s \Of a peace · 
officer. 46· · · 

In addition, the activities requireci t9 q~ perfor:med by POST pii+Q?ipating agep.pies un_der the.. · 
field training program that were originally listed in Procedure D-i3 of the POST Administrative 
Manual will be placed in section 1004 of the POST regulations beginriing.July 1, 2004. The 
statutory authority an<l; reference for section 1004 of the.PQST regulations are P~nal Code 

\• .. 

45 S~e also, POST Administrative Manuai-Pioced~e D~13-3. 
46 See exhibit , POST's notice ofriilemakilig; California Code ofReg{ilations, titie 11, 
sections 1004 and 1005 (eff. 7/1/04). · · 
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13503, 13506, 1351 O; and 13510.5, the statutes that authorize POST to set standards for 
emplo:iment and tr~g of peace officers employed by agencies that participate in POST.47 

. . . . 

In addition to the plain language of the regulations and the POST Administrative Manual, the 
comments filed by POST on these test claims indicate that the field training program adopted by 
POST was meant·on,ly_ for POST participating agencies. POST states that the "new requirement 
was enacted by the Commission on POST under its authority to set standards for employment 
and training of peace officers employed by participating agencies."48 POST's interpretation of 
their regulations andAdministrative Manual, is entitled to great weight and the courts generally 

· will not depart from such construction unless it is clearly erroneous or unauthorized.49 

Accordingly, POST's field training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed· 
by the state on all officers to obtain peace officer status, as suggested by the claimants. Rather, 
the field training program is imposed only on POST participating agencies. 

Conclusion . .·~. .· 

Staffpq~r.iii4~~~~~t~.Q.$'J:,J?c\\U·~~~~.$."-l;,~4-·tlie P.Q~'.l\A,~~-tfatj_yy. M.anual Procedure D-13 
do not impose a_reim~1!1'sable stat~p1and11ted pro gr~ within the meaning· of article XID B, 
section 6 of the Califo!lma• CorisP.i:utlonf~f ilie'f'oii'owlng~·reasolis; ' : ' ; 

• State Jaw does not require school districts and community college districts tp employ 
peace officers and, thus, POST's field training requirements do not impose a state 
mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

• State law does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the POST 
program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on their members 
are not mandated by the state. 

Staff Recommendation · 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis and deny this consolidated test 
claim. 

47 Ibid. 
48 Exhibit D, emphasis added. . . . 

-
49 ia:.n~h~ Corporatfo'n of America v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 10-11. 
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Introduction - iii 

• fOREWOR,,D 
'. 

The purpose of this POST Field T-rai~ing Program Guide is to provide admin
istrators o~mii'!»lllli1miw~ith information and assistance in 
applying POST field training.p~cigram regulations within their field training 
program development.and maintenance. A standardized program and forms 
have been developed to guide law enforcement departments and their Field 
Training Officers (FTOs) through the initial orientation and field training of 
newly assigned patrol officers. The program is designed to assist the new 
officers in making ttie tril.nsition·from what they learned in the academy to 
performing general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties competently in 
the field. · -· .· 

. ··"' . .. ..•• .... "."'"~~· , .. : 
The POST·stand11rdi:zaj.pro~{with.its..s11riact11red learning content and 
applica:ole regulations) anif tlii otherptogra~ s~les in this guide are an 
aocumul'at.iort ofthe· be!lt aspects of exfaf~ni ft.el.a' training programs throughout 
our state and the nation. They were desi-~ea afrd· provided with the following 
criteria in mind': · · · ,,/·. · "_ .. 

, . .. ~ . 
- . . 

Defensible/Fair - Theprogr~m 1) ensures proper selection and 
training of FTOs, 2) a'llo:Ws trainee feedback mechanisms, 3) provides 
a comprehensive list df performance objectives, and 4) utilizes a 
standardized evaluation process. 

Effective/Manageable - The program is performance-based and 
includes adequate documentation, minimum time completion 
requirements, and competency specifications. 

Adaptable/Flexible - The program is adaptable to any size or type 
of agency. Flexibility is afforded as agencies are able to inc_orporate 
agency-specific policies and procedures and other local references/ 
resources into the program. 

The POST field training program regulations and POST-approved field train
ing programs are intended to achieve the following goals: 

continued 
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.•• , -1~ .••. · .. 

• To produce a competent peace officer capable of working a 
uniformed, solo patrol assignment in a safe, skillful, productive, 
and professional manner. 

• To provide standardized training to al I newly assigned patrol 
officers in the practi~al appUcation of learned information. 

·· .'. · • :.TQ.prov(de:.clear standards for, rating and. evaluation which give 
all trainees every reasonable opportunity to succeed. 

• To enhance the professionalism, job skills, and ethical standards 
of the law enforcement community. 

The mission offhe California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
· Tr~ii:iing isjc(c~ntinually enhance the profe.ssionali~~ of California law 
·eiif6rceJJlf~iit iii serving its communities. ]1lis PO~T Field Training Program 

. G~ide has been developed to support this mission, d'i-awing upon the expertise 
of and input.fr.om tb·e·law ·~nforcement:commu~ity state~1de and nationally. 

' ·. ' ~ 

. . -

The Commissien appreciates th~coatributioiis n;iatle by the Field Training 
· Advisory c;6uncit, the Jfeno·~~.v.atla) Pelice:Dej)Utment, the Police 
B)(~o.utiv!l Res,earch. Forl1m.{PERF); and. the·O!fice of Community Oriented 
Policing Seniices (COPS), US Department of Justice; in providing input to 
prepare this guide. Questions or comments regarding this document should be 
dfrec.ted to the Basic Training Bureau at (9·16) 227-4252. 

dwdf/tJ~ 
·Kenneth J. O'Brien 
Executive Director 
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Part 1.· Program Orienteti'on - I. I 

• FIELD TRAINING OVERVIEW 

Field training is intended to facilitate a peace officer's transition from the 
academic setting (or custody assignment) to the performance of general law 
enforcement Ul}iforrrled patrol. duties. of the employing department. Al though 
an officer grad1i1ati11g.frnm the P.OS'f. Regular Basic Course (Academy) has 
received a: thorough introduction tci"basi'c law enforcement subjects, that officer 
canni:it·be eiw~cted to immediately a:ssilme tl;i~full responsibilities of an expe
riimced offi.'cer. Newly assignecl .... fflcers must receive additional training in the 
field, QI). actual calls fotsemce-; where tqey can I.earn from officers who already 
have practical.patrol experience, ·Field tr!lin.ing introduces a newly assigned 
officer to the personnel, procedilres, policies,·and:purposes of the ind.iv idual 
Jaw enforcement department-and.provides the initial formal and informal train
ing specific to the departmemtand the·day-to-day duties of its officers. 

In order to make the new officers' field trailiing as effective as possible, they 
are assigned to a Field Training Officer (FTO). The FTO is an experienced 
officer selected and trai11ed fa c;onduct this t;ipe of training. It is the responsi
bility of the FTO to thoroughly review the field training program guide mate
rials with the newly assigned officer (henceforth referred to as the trainee) 
and to demonstrate proper patrol.procedures. Trainees will be required to 
perform various law enfoi.:cerrient duties under the guidance and supervision of 
their assigned FTO and a Field Training Program Supervisor/Administrator/ 
Coordinator (FTP SAC). The trainee's perfom1ance will be evaluated by the 
FTO and monitored by the FTP SAC through daily and/or weekly reviews. 
This one-on-one style of training, in actual law enforcement situations, sets_ it 
apart from any prior academic endeavor. 

Field training has a significant impact on the individual trainee in terms of 
imprinting attitudes, style, values, and ethics in carrying out the duties of 
policing that will remain with the officer thr0l1ghout a career. Because of this, . 
it is probably the most effective infiuence on the future direction of a depart
ment. The law enforcement department head and his/her field training staff 
must be certain that their field training program not only develops the neces
sruy technical skills but also reflects the policing philosophy of the department 
and the community that it serves. 
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__ ·.·,; 

The field training staff has the responsibility of building the future of the 
department through the people they train.The field training program 111ust 
have a training philosophy that ensures that each trainee is giveri the 111axi
nium opportunity to show that he/she·cari do the job. To accomplish this, 
the.program must create a positive environment in which learning is maxi
mized aridiri wri\6ltriiinees are able to perform to the best of their ability. 
The approach must ,be fair, firm, friendly, and, above all, professional. The 
example set i\1\1.st be beyond .reproach. Evaluation must be sincere and given 
in a straightforw~rd:manner emphasizing the positive as well as the negative 
aspects ofperformance. At no tim.e sl'iould trainees be demeaned or ridiculed. 
Trainees should·nevet'be treated in a way that deprives them of their dignity. 
Every effort must be made to ensure that the stress felt by the trainee is caused 
by the job and· not from the words or actions of the field trniners. 

D.epI:1r~ment l~aders im(j fjeld traJ~irtg P.rograrn ~affhave a responsibility to 
. thj! com.i:nunJt): ;bey S!"rye. This re~P.q~sibiU~ req'uires that the department 
tr~in anq,reti;ii;u~nly try!"· most competenfofficers. Not everyone has the capa-

.,biliiy to.P,erfon:n:t,h·~ compl~x, deni,~ndiog tasks.of the patrol officer position. 
If, af'ten:u:fficjenqraiJ?:i.1].~, the. train9~ .. ~9~~ not me.et th9 acceptable standards, 
he/she. mustpe,r,emoye.~. fi:qll). p;ti:Qi qµtifls. ro. do o.therwise would be an 
injustice to the dep.~~eic4.,the ~.om.m~ it:s~es, a,nd to the trainee. 

To e:ccompl.ish the fi~1d· ti-a:inmg .task.reqlliies .the utmost dedication and 
patience-throughou{tlie departmelit.·Ali ~evefs must support the training mis
sioQ and accoinmodate training need&~ Thi{futUre of the department rests in 
the implemelltation of a w~ll.orgii.llized.arid' administered field training pro
gram. Support ofthe pro~ ancf'fuepto~ staff will result in successful 
trainees who can perfonii the·duties of a patrol officer in a.safe, effective, and 
competent manner. · 

POST's Role/Expectations of Field Training Programs 

The POST Field Training Program and the collaborative field training regula
tions are intended to support a competency-based training system. Trainees 
need to develop competencies relevant to their position as new patrol officers. 
The program helps trainees achieve specific objectives in order to be success
ful in their new 0rganizational role and to develop skills, knowledge, abilities, 
and attitudes at a personal and professional level. In this program, competency 
includes behaviors that demonstrate effective (acceptable) or superior per
formance. These behaviors may not always include specific knowledge (i.e., 
exact penal code references) but do include learned or practical experience, 
or the behavioral application of knowledge that produces a successful result. · 
Competencies are not !lecessarily specific skills but, rather, the application of 
skills that produces a successful result. 
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Pnrt T. Program· Orientation - T.3 

Departments will deterliline th:eir. own 1.evels of acceptable performance and 
the competent stlihdard 6(a solo pafroFofficer. As shown above, competencies 
have several components. Many of.tl\eile are .. ilddf.essed in the hiring process; 
however, it's usually only in tlie-fieid fyaihing program, whe11 these compo
nents actually have'fo W.6rk::ariii·0ome~together,. thafpotential success and true 
comp·e~erice i~ revealed' The field.training progrflu1 staff has the responsibility 
to evaluate thaf comj:lefonc¢:an.d''the ,~t:focess'i:if each trainee. The future of the 
·department reSts in-t'fieir h'a~dsAii·.o': . ' _.., -: · 

. •; 

. -.• ,. 
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• FIELD TRAINING 
PROGRAM· ELEMENTS 

Part I. Program Orientn·ti'on - I .5 

The POST Field Training Program Guide has been designed based upon 
research and input from numerous law enforcement departments throughout 
California and the nation. The following program elements are designed ta 
provide assistance ta POST-participating departments seeking approval of 
their field training programs. POST's regulatory standards and requirements 
for program approval are incorporated into tbese·elements. . . . . 

Sc.ope of the Program 

l
e POST Field Training Program is designed to be completed by peace 
cers who have successfully com-pleted the POST Regular Basic Course 

caderny) and have been assigned tq ]!letfor!ll general law enforcement 
formed patrol.-duties. POST regl!llations exempt lateral officers who have a 

OST Basic Certificate and one year prior.·solo patrol experience; however, a 
structured training program is highly. reconfrhended ta introduce new officers 
to the department's philosophies, procedures, and community services. 

This program also meets the 400-hour field trnining requirement for Level l 
Reserves. Another POST exemption allows departme11t heads to hire their awn 
Level I Reserves if the officer: 1) is appointed ta a full-time peace officer posi
tion within the same department and previously completed the department's 
entire POST-approved Field Training Program within 12 months of the new 
appointment, or 2) has the signed concurrence of the department head attesting 
to the individuals competence, based upon experience and/or other field train
ing, as a solo general law enforcement uniformed patrol officer. 

These requirements and/or exemptions can be reported by the department 
head when applying for POST approval of their field training program on 
POST form 2-229. 

Length of the Program 

POST-Approved Field Training Programs must minimally beJ.~ .. 
The POST Field Training Program Guide is presented in such a way as ta 
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provide maximum flexibility in the time required to present its objectives. 
Research and experience in presenting similar programs have shown that a 

· minimum of JO weeks is required to provide_ a trainee time to become mini
mally proficient in general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties to the 
extent'that he/she can operate independently of a field training officer. Most 
California programs are between 12 to 16 weeks. This period allows sufficient 
time for the FTO !lJld Field Training Supervisor/Administrator/Coordinator 
(FTP SAC) to.provide further department-specific training, guidance, and 
evaluation to the~trainee; It is incumbentupo1Hhe field training staff to work, 
within acceptable limits, to indivjcltialize a training approach for each trainee. 
Trainees need.time to Lea.rn. D~partment administrators with input from their 
field training staffshould establish a set time period for their field training 
program,)asetl on department heeds and philosophy, before they consider a 
rec-0111mendation to-release a trainee from the program. 

' . . ~ 

Orientation 

The field training program shall begin with an orientation period of at least 
one week. The departil1ent should determine the actual length of el.1is orien
tation based upon. the trainee's previous assignment and type of academy 
training (department vs. r~gfonal academy): This orientation allows for a 
smooth transition.from.the academy, prior.·department, or custody assigru11ent 
to the field training p_rogram. The trainee;s first few days in the field training 
program may prove.to be the ·most cpitic;al,tm terms of "setting the stage" for 
trainee Jearri.ing arid developmt::bt.-J : .. · _ -·· -· 

• • . • •• ~···· ' • 1' 

Whi;ire-possib'le,Jt ls i:ecq~endedtliat cl~partments establish an initial class
room setting linder the,djrectfon of the FTP SAC: The purpose of this assign
ment is tb address perforn1auce objectives or agency-specific needs more 
apprqpriate fora classroom settlllg. This orienta_tlqn niust include firearms and 
impact weapons qualification as well as trainee demonstrated proficiency in 
arrest and control techniques. The introduction to the field training program 

.should also include a discussion of the goals of:the program, the procedures 
by which those, goals are met, and what is expected of the trainee in order to 
attain those gqals. 

Orientation shoul_d provide a familiarization with the city or county and tile 
department's persqnnel and equipment. This orientation period is not evalu
ated. The goal of this ori~ntation is to give trainees a solid foundation from 
which they can actively enter into the program .. · 
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. Standardized/Phase Training· 

In order to maintain ·uniformity, a concentrated·effort must be made to 
standardize certain aspects of field training that fall within each topic/area 
of performance skills. FTOs must have confidence in the training that has 
preceded their segment of training. Without standardized training, the second 
FTO (orthird, or fourth, etc.) is evaluating the trainee not orily on the trainee's 
shortcomings but on the training deficiencies of the· other FTO(s) as well. 
Training must take i:ilace before evaluation and must be uniform if the evalua
tion· is to be valid. 

., 
Following the POST Field Trainin.g·Program Guide or using a training 
program based on.th_e same structured learning content (topical areas of 
instruction and·performance•objectives), will minimize problems that arise 
from inc·orisfstent.training and will en.tu~ maximum uniformity in the training 
process. A fondimiental element of the-field tri.:jning program is phase t1·aining. 
Phase training is designed to pr~vide.the following: 

I. 

2, 

3 .. 

4. 

a systematic approach.to.fii::ld1training, 

consistent and sfundardlZ~ trainfrig; · 
'' - .. -·,··· .... 

the·means of ass.tlring-1!pe trainee.'s capability to perform 
competently: as a solo patrol-officer; and 

the opportunity to train with v~riol.Js FTOs and to be exposed to their 
methods and techhiqucfs w·hiie·opera:ting withir{~tandardized guide-
lines. · 

,. 

During each phas~, the trainee will comp!~te a'po·1tion of the program includ
ing specific performance objectives designed··fo"ensure that the trainee has ' 

· l_eai'ned specific skills. Many field trainiiig progr'arns; including the POST 
Field Training Program, are divided fritofoi.ir plia8es. 

-. • . , ! . 

Phase I is the introductor)i phase. It consists frfthe orient'ation period (of 
at least one week) followed by several wi~ks of instfuction and training. 
During this time, the trainee will be taugllt' ceHain bhsic skills. These incll1de 
officer safety and other areas of potential liability to the organization and the 
trainee. FTOs assigned to Phase f responsibility are ideritined as the "Primary 
FTO;' (Prifndry FTOs are someti'fnes 'assigned iie'cduse they may be the best 
prepared·to deal wtihwhcit is believed t~ 1Je thii'trainee s biggest challenge 
based on the inforni.citihn availaD'te). The important elements of this phase 
are the. molding of the trainee's attitude toward the experienced officers and 

. making it clear that the program is not "just something else they have to get 
through." The FTO's function as a role model is particularly important here. 
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. ·.i.· 

The trainee's ultimate success may hinge on his/her attitude toward the train
ing program and on.the image projected.by the FTO. 

Phase .II is somewhat more complex than.the first phase and is the phase 
where trainees become more adept with, their new role. During this phase, it is 
expected trainees will begin handling calls for service with less input required 
from_tbeir FTO, They should begin.to-master the skills at hand. The FTO 
must acknowledge the trainee's growing assertiveness and remain constantly 
aware of and m<'l!litorth'e·workload,._guarding against under or over· loading, to 
ensu1~e a proper learning en1,1irop.m:eht. 

- ' ' 

Phasl!' Ill is. j:lie lasfphase offorrpal training. Trainees wiU be expected to han
dle all patrol details, except those they have not yet been exposed to, without 
assistance, They should be· initiating all patrol activities on their own. During 
Phase III, training continues to a lesser extent in an .environnient :where critical 
evaluation takes on ever increasing importance. This is also an opportunity 
for the·FTO .to review those tasks prevfously accomplished.and to be sure the 
traii:iee is preP,~red for the finll:! phase .. ,, .•. ·. . . 

Phase.IV is the test phase. It is predominantly.an evaluation only phase. 
It generally consists of one week of. observed patrol activity. The training 
guide (and all performam;:e objectives) should have been completed-prior to 
the trainee's·eptry in~otiii_s phase·. An impor.tant aspect of this phase is the 
'trainee's1·eturn to"his or her Primai')',Fl'O f'or evaluation. This is done so that 
the FTO wl1o originally observetj .. til·~."tt~ihee will be able to evaluate the final 
product and compare p~rfon;itafi~~e levels; 'fo,ensure the trainee acts as the 
lead officer during tllis' p,base,'-thepr~mazy FTO should observe the actions 
of the trainee from a,'~ricle•al6ng" position while wearing plain clothes. The 

· PTO will nottake ally act!on except in instances Where his/her intervention is 
-necessary. This.FTOdnter:vention should occur under the following circum
stances: 

··I. Officer Scifety "--If the actions of the trainee constitute a hazard or 

2.' 

3. 

.~potentially dangerous.situation to.officers or citizens, the FTO must 
take whatever action is necessar.y to reduce the hazard and ensure 

-prope·r safety practices are fol.lowed . 
.. I;. . , '· . 

Ill~gc;zl and [[n~thical Ar;:tivity-The FTO must ensure that the 
fralriee'~ actfons lire legal ~nd ethical at all times. Neither of these 
con.tjitions shaff b.e sacfiflced for training purposes. 

Embcin·assment to a Citizen, the Departmeiil; or the FTO - The· 
FTO must not allow an incident to get to the point where the trainee 
embarrasses or brings discredit to a citizen, the Department, the FTO, 
or himself/herself at any time. 
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If it is determined the trainee has demonstrated a pattern of difficulty or an 
inability to perform to the established standards of achievement in any phase, 
he/she should either receive an extension of training, be given a remedial 
training assignment or"contract'', or be terminated from the program. A phase 
training overview is provided in Figure 1. \ 

r-19. i 
Phase Training -

An Overview 

Standardization and consistency of phase training are es sen ti al to the sue-
. cess of any field training program; Standardized training provides for uni
. form application of policy, procedure, ·and law throughout the department. 
Consistency in training ensures fair and impartial treatment of all trainees. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Phase I Phase II Phas~lli Phase IV 

FTO"A" FTO "B" FTO"C" FTO"A" 
PRIMARY FTO PRIMARY FTO 

Orientation ' • Dally Evaluations· • Dally Evaluations • Dally Evaluations 
(no evaluation) . . Weekly Progress • Weekly Progress • End of Phase 
Dally Evaluations Reports Reports Report 
Weekly Progress . End of Phase • End·of Phase • Completion 
Reports 
End of Phase 
Report 

Rep.art Report Record/ 
Competency 
Attestation 

Rotating Trainers/Trainees 

Whenever possible, the department's field training program should be 
separated into a set of phases or evaluation periods encompassing a certain 
number of weeks and·certain topics/areas of instJ.uction .. When a phase has 
been completed, the FTP SAC should assign the trainee to another FTO and, 
if possible, to another shift. The assignment of a different FTO will expose 
the trainee to a variation of training styles and personal approach to the job. 
Trainees who are having difficulty in the program will sometimes improve 
their perfom1ance significantly after such a change. The FTP SAC should 
attempt to match training difficulties of the trainee with specific expertise of 
an FTO (e.g., a trainee having report writing difficulties should be assigned to 
an FTO who is an exem.P!ary report writ¢r, or a trainee who needs exposure to 
enforcement activity, shtiuld be assigned to the area or shift with the highest 
number ofcalls for service). If tbe department can provide FTOs on each shift, 
trainees should be rotated to a· different shift for at least one evaluation period 
to provide exposure to the variation of responses that are appropriate at differ
ent times of the day. 

.· :'•, .. 
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Evaluation Frequency 

Each trainee's progress, as he/she proceeds through the field trainirig·pro· • 
gram, is recorded by m~ans of written ev!iltlations. The evaluation pro'ci~_sfi§ · 
as important as the training process. One Without the other would make me 
learning process unachievable. Evaluations have many purposes. The obvi
ous)_sJq documen_t a trainee's progress, .but there are other purp.oses as wel I. 
Evaluations are excellent tools for informing trainees of their performance 
level. They are also used for identifying training needs and documenting 
training efforts. Further, they c~r.onfcle the skills and efforts of the trainers. In 
essence, evaluation repres.ents'feedback on many aspects of the program. 

Evaluation-shduid b~ immediate, con~tant, and fair. POST field training 
regulations requ.ire·thlit evalL1ation come in several ways from several levels 
of involvement int~e field training program. ITOs are expected to complete 
Daily Observation Repo1is (DQR,s), Daily Training Notes with Weekly 
Progress Reports, and End of Phase Reports on each trainee while FTP SA Cs 
are expected to review and sign each DOR or Weekly Training Progress 
Repqrt and/or complete their own· Supervisor's Weekly Report (SWR) . 

. Collectively, over. the.duration ofthe program; these written evaluations relate 
a chronolqgjcal ~ory of.perform.ance. These evaluations describe the trainee's 
succe,s~es, failure.~, improvements; digressions,,and attempts to manage each 
of.these·oc:currences ... Horyest and'.9bjeotive evaluations of trainees must be a 
pril'!'le,consideratitn'l1of ali.memoers .. i:if1be .field training staff. Part II of this 

, gl,\ide contains more info~matioi:( .. Jiln ·~viih'.i.ation. . . - ·' . ,...... ' ,/ . 

Orga~lz~th:i~~ st~uau·~~;~ha·i~/af·cam~and·· 
... -· 

,•' 

Most field training programs are administered/supervised by the patrol divi
sion, This. usu11--lly hicludes.the selection, training, and daily supervision of the 
FTOs; as;well as.the day-to-day operation ohl~e program. Each department 
must assign at leastone FTP SAC to coordinate·tasks such as trainee/FTO 
assignments, remediation,'feview of the 00Rs and other weekly and end of 
phas~ reports,:Patrol provides the framework and virtually all of the oppol'
tunlty for tt•afoees to apply the skills they learned in the academy. Patrol also 
has a chain ofcoinmand that can be adaptedto0 administering a field training 
program. The patrol division can effectively handle administration of the field 
training pro~ram as long·asthere is communication with other interested divi
sions (i.e., personnel, training, etc.) and the FTP SAC has time to manage the 
program. Figure 2 repres1:1nts a patrol .supervised chain of command for the 

.field training program, 
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Fisi. 2 
Patrol-supervised 
Field Training 
Program Ch.aJn 
of Conini.~nq 

I .. 

DEPARTMENT HEAD . . . 

. ,,Part T. Program Oi"ienteiion - i. 1 I 

. i~'. I 
TRAIN'iNG corvf~'ANDER I 

" 

.. I . 

I FIELD TRAINING-OFFICER: 

I . '.\ 

I 

. FIELD TRAINING 
ADMINISTRATOR/SUPERVISOR 

..... 
. ' ~· ' . 

I 

In some departments; anotliet.di'ifsi6ri 6r'seryi6e bureau may oversee the field 
training program. Regardles·s:ofthe,bureaii .oi:-clivi.~ion ·liSsigned to manage the 

. progrilm, a: chain ofcotnmarid-n1ust:exist--foi'->the,fl'eld training program. This 
chain of command is to be:.adhered to as long'as'tlie ·business being conducted 
relates to the field traii1ing·pfograiTI atid"its goals:"fhere may be times when 
the program adminlstrator"or·a field training·sergelil1t is not available. In this 
case, a departure from this proced~re is·!i:llciwable'if.a matter of urgency exists 
and action must be taken immediately. In most cases, however, time is not a 
factor·an-d the chairi of c6rnri1and'sli'o'uld :be· .folkiWe'cL · 

It is important that each Ji1ernber of the field trainfng program staff have a 
sense of organizational loyalty: As friform'ation flows up and down the chain 
of.command, decisions, get ma:de· and the'ptograrit run's smoothly. Dec is ions 
made at an inappropriate lev·e1 ma:yfoterfere with program staff and· depart
me1it goa:ls ai:l'i:l·create feelings of'lit\xiefy among the staff as well as with the 
trainees.The field training'program ·staffioperates'as·a team and, consequently, 
decisions made affect evefy nwmber·ofthat:teaiTI. Decisions made at the 
proper· level, with sufficient input, :benefit all · 

Program Staff/Personnel Training 

Glenn Kaminsky, one of the foundin~ fathers oftheiield training concept, 
states in The Field :Iraining Conceptin Crfrn.inal Jiislice Agencies, 2002, 
that "everyone must understand all the aspects of the field training program. 
Everyone must be on the same page. Only one path leads to success in the 
implementation of field training, and that path is training ... for all." 
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POST, with input from .field training participants and experts thrm1ghm1t the 
state, has established minimum training requirements for field training pro
gram staff that have the most influence over and the most direct responsibility 
for trainees--the FTP SAC and the FTOs . 
. , 

The FTP SAC trainiryg requirement states that every peace officer promoted, 
appointed, or transferred to a supervisory or management position overseeing 
a field training program sha:ll successfully complete a POST-ce1tified Field 
Training Supervisor/kdministrator/Coordinator (SAC) Course prior to or 
with.in 12 month~ of the initial i:ii:e_motion, appointment, or transfer to such a 
position. Departments in the·PbST program are only required to appoint one 
SAC;- however, it is recomii1ended that any and all officers with direct day-to
day responsibility over FTOs and-trainees attend the SAC Course. 

FTbs must successfully coniplete a POST-certified Field Training Officer 
Course prior to training new officers and complete 24 hours of update training 
every three years. This update training can be satisfied by completing a POST
certified Field Traiqing Officer Update Course or by completing 24 hoL11·s of 
department-spe~ific training in the same field training topics contained in the 
Field Training .Officer Update Course; . 

Every reassigned fTO;.-after a three year-or-longer break in service as a FTO, 
must suceessfolly complete a: POST-certifies Field Training Officer Update 
Cour.se pnor to training new.officers inc.I then complete the same 24 hours of 
UP.date training, described abov.e,.wl~ile jl]ey remain in the FTO assignment. 

. . ' . .,_,., .... -·· . ..~ . . ' 

Sp~clal Assignme~~~~ .. 
.• !' . •" -

As a rule, trainees should be under the direct and immediate supervision 
(physical presence) of a qualified field training officer throughout the pro
gram. However, field training can be significantly enhanced by an experience 
that is not included in the training guide. I.fa department has the resomces, 
assignments can be made for brief periods to allow the trainee to work with 
another senior officer (non-Fl'O) or civilian (non-law enforcement duties) 
on special investigations or in specialized training areas (i.e., field evidence 
technician, criminal investigation, narcotics, etc.). A few hoL1rs spent in the 
communications center-or at the patr9!. information counter can also be pro
ductive. Special occu!'rences, such as a mutual aid request for a demonstration 
or anticipated civil disobedience, or a request for added manpower at a depart
ment-involved event, should be met by assigning the trainee(s) as a group and 
with as much supervision as practical.These assignments must have the prior 
approval of the FTP SAC whenever possible. · 
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At no time should another officer (or civilian) who has not attended a 
POST-certified Field Training Office1; Course evaluate a trainee. However, 
docui'l1enta:tioit of the special assignment as well Eis significant training or 
action that occurred is recommended. This documentation should be provided 
·on the DOR narrative continuation pa,ge or on a Daily Training Notes page. 

· The officer,' detective;'dispatcher; at civilian 'to whom the trainee was assigned 
should write a brief narrative ofthtlissignmeht and any significant training 
and/or performance that was' accomplished. This action can also be followed 
if the FTO misses a shiit dlie'to illness, court, etc., and another employee 
provided training· and/or· supervision. Again, these assignments must have the 
prior approval dfthe FTP SAC wherie\ier possible. 

Remedlal· Extenston{s) 

As mentioJ1id befote; ~ ~~ograni' ie'iigth sl~olild be pre-determined (POST 
minimtirn 'is. 10 weeks). It should be lihderstocid, however, that situations 
might occur .Which make it difficult fo a•ways adhere to a set time limit. These 
situations. may haye.theii"sdurOOin the train~'s p.etformance; other times they 
are ad.ministrative iii n'ature·,·For·whatever rea.Son(s) they occur, trainees must 
be given a fair opp0rtunity to prove themselves. 

Trainees may have their field tfaftling.extendedto·allow them sufficient time 
to master complex tasks. Thi-S is not' a gua:rariteethat every trainee has the 
rightto an extension. The decision to extend·shall be that of the FTP SAC. 
and is usually made before'the ti-ainee entets.Pliiise IV (the final phase). This 
decision sli.ould be based on a review of performance and other information 
available as well as the recorrimelidii.ti-Orts-Ofthe FTOs and program staff. The 
extension provides an opportunjty tc1iave any diagnosed and documented 
problems remediated. · ·. ·" · · 

. ~ , -

An extension in the field tfainiiig program may be handled several ways. The 
t~ainee may continue to work with the sli.rne FTO·or may be assigned to a 
different FTO on any of'.the available shifts. A decision may even be made to 
utilize an outside resource·.-The field training extension should be tailored to fit 
the needs of the trainee. This is a difficult time·fotthe trainee and a time when 
.he or she might "give up." It is the FTO's responsibility to see that the exten
sion is viewed from a positive pel'spectiveanCI as a strategy that will lead to 
success. The foundation for·a'decision t1Yextend is whether or not the cause is 

. I 

. viewed as something that can be oorrected. Field training program extensions 
should occur infrequently' and should Mt be gr~nted ·by the program staff 

.. unless the probability of success is anticipated. Part 1I of this guide contains 
more information on the remediation process and remedial strategies. 
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Termination ,. 

·The field-training program is designed to develop competent solo patrol offi
cers.This level of competence, unfortunately, is not always reached. Some 
trainees can perform many, hut not all, of the tasks required of solo patrol 
officers, while still others are siniply unable tb deal with the stress of the job. 
Whatever the reas_an(s); some trainees will not be able to meet the perfor
mance stimdrirds of a competent solo patrol officer . 

• 1· ··:tr·'. ·• · · ···· 

Each departmeni'should have a_policy or procedure established to deal with 
these situations. Most departinent procedures include the following: If, during 
the field training program, it is concluded by consensus that a trainee should 
be recominend'ed·fot tef.tii.irie;tion, ltthen·becofnes necessary that all memo
randa having bearing on an event~al decision be gathered. This documentation 

· surrimarizing·the trainee's performance slmuld ·include all evaluation instru
ments, remedial training assignment' worksheets, arid other written memos 

· with conclusions and· recommendations concerning retention or dismissal. It 
should reflect the writer's (FTO and·FTP SAC) poi1it of view and not be influ
enced by others' opinions, as well as reflect the positive and negative aspects 
of the trainee's work. 

The recomm~ndation to· the department,h~~d-(or his/her designee) to terminate 
-- a trainee sh01ikibe m~Cle only after-aU . .Subr\lltted reports are reviewed by the 

FTOs involved; the TIP SAC, and'tpe-tt,airiiog arid patrol command staff. The 
trainee should be advised of the pend1ng+ecornmendation only after all the 
memoranda have been sul:!mmeCi throu-gh -the· chain of corn mand to the depart-

-ment,head. It'should·n:ot.be the F.:rc)is role W 1iotify the trainee of his/her 
impending termination-but· tb'at of the FTP SAC. The trainee should be given 
the right to speak to anyone he/she wishes in· the chain of command. Many 
trainees will elect.to resign prior t1Ybeihg terminated·from the program. Even 
if the trainee· resigns; ail rnernorahdil,an.d either reports or evaluations should 
be· completetH11i'd maintained in his/her fihHo·doctiment the field training 
perforinatice. 

FTO and Program Critique 

An important element ofrunriing'aco.nsisfont and successful field training 
program is the continuous evaluation of PTO performance and the relevance 
of the program itself. The FTPSAC has the reilpbrisibility to seek feedback 
frcim trainees who are partiCipatirig iri or who have completed the field train
ing program. The feedback should encicimpa:ss both the program and its FTOs. 

Departri1ents·should consider developing written cdtique forms to assist in this 
process. Sample forms can be foiJild in Appendices IX and X. Critique forms 
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should be structured so that the trainee· is enooutaged'to offer candid opinions 
concerning the training program and the FTO's performa11ce as an instructor. 
Critiques completed by the trainees offer Insights into the training ability of 
particular FTOs and an overall assessment of the effectiveness of the field 
training program from the perspective ofthe trainee. To the extent possible, 
the FTP-SAC should maintain trainee confidentiaHty and any information 
provideGI from the critiques to program ·staff should be in the form of general 
trainirig'and improvemel'ltmateriaL The ·Ji"T'P.. SAC must ensure that rTOs 
understand the purposes of the program critique/evalL1ation policy. The ITP 
SAC shall provide (at leasfahnually) a detailedi:evaluation to each FTO on 
his/her performance as a·.Field TraiAi'ng Officer.· 

Com PE!tency -A!festation!Completlon Record 

Departmel)ts. mueyt-do·cument-a trainee's successful completion of the train
ing progFam p_ar :POST regulations. Usually at tLie end of the final evaluation 
phase, the tine:] phase FTO will at):est to the.trainee~s competence and suc
cessful cqmpletiqn of the-field t~aining program. A statement that releases 
the trainee from the program; with.the signed concurrence of the depart
ment head, or his/her designee, shall be retained fo. department records. A 
sample Completion Record/Competency Attestation form can be found in 

: AppeRdix,Xl. .,. 

Doc1:1mentatlon 

Throughout th~ program.various forms and'neports are· necessary to e11sure 
proper documentation oftrainee performance. Samples of all of the forms 
mentioned thus far can be found in the;\;ppendices of this guide. Departments 
are encouraged to use the forms within this,guioe or create more effective 

. forms for their programs .. As,new ·mnovations occur which are incorpoi·ated 
into the program, these forrris_,will be revised. The li>asic formats of most of 
these forms have; however, been· in existence for: many years. Tlie structure of 

·each form is designed to facilitate the training function and/or assist in evalu
ation. Retention of these forms and any other field training records should be 
based upon department record policjes. '•' 

Field Training Staff Meetings 

At or near the ern:I of each phase, a meeting. should be scheduled for all FTOs 
whq h!lve, or are about to receive; a trainee. The involved FTP SAC should 
also attend. The purpose of these meetings is to revii;:w the progress of each . 
trainee and pass on information relative to special tmining problems and reme
diation efforts. The FTP SAC is affordl:lP thl:l opportunity to review drafts of 
the End of Phase Rf\ports (EPR) or Phas'e Evaluation Reports and see that they 
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•• 
... ,' 

• 

are consistent with what the FTOs are reporting at the meeting. A requirement 
that the evaluation(s) be submitted on or before the final day of the phase, or 
at the meeting, will improve the turnaround time for presenting the evaluation 
to the trainee in a timely manner. 

The field trainin,g §taff sh94ld~1Jw~tat. l((.as.t, qflce a :year, ,preferably q ua1terly, 
for additional training, info_rm.at,ion·a11q·ipeology exchange, and review of 

.... evg.!11~tion·sta1.1dar.ds; This:Wiit .alli:iw.theJl&O..sthe opportunity to enhance 
the department's standardization and consistency within the program. These 

-· meetings could-also serve as one. wi.y to meet the POST requirement for FTO 
update training. _ .··.. . . ,_. '· .;_ 

Field Training Program .~evisions -

FTP SACs niust establish a proced1,1re.for reviewing their field training pro
gram structure, goals, policies, related y.iritten materials, etc. Traditionally, 
a committee is established to review the program elements annually. Any 
changes should be made in .compliance with POST regulations.• . . 

·'. 

- _.., 
.' '.~c·· _· ." " ,/ ~· 

. ....-· .~ 

--.. ·-··· 
.. . .... ~ 

......... . -·· 
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B · Ro· L E /-E X P E G TAT I 0 N S 

O''f' T,R A I N_~·'E s 

Role of the Trainee 

The role of the ff~1~4:r~hifog progi·ani tralriee is to demonstrate the ability to 
perform at a solo uniformed patrol officer level by the end of the program. 
This is the standard by which the trainee will be measured throughout the 

· frainin'g· program;· . 
. I• . 

The trainee's primary responsibility while a.Ssigned to the field training 
program is to devote his/her full attention and efforts toward successfu I ly 
completing that program. This· may bea very intense and stressful time in the 
trainee's life. The field'training program staff.will make every effort to provide 
the tools necessary for the.trainee-to succeed in.' this task. Trainees must simply 

·give their best effort each and evecy_rnoment :fuey are assigned to the program. 
~· ' r 

Expectations of Trainees 
- _,.~· 

" 

' .. ..
•' 

Trainees are to be respectfufto 'th~·;;. FTQs ~~ti other program staff. The FTO's 
direction is to be accepted and follo\Ned at all times. If the trainee believes that 
a specific order is improper, m· arr evaluation is not fair, he/she should discuss 
it with the FTO. If the trainee is still unable to resolve the issue, the trainee 
should ask to meet with the FTP SAC. If the trainee still has a concern 01· 

problem, the trainee may ask the FTP SAC to set up a meeting with the com
manding officer of the field training program. The FTP SAC shall notify the 
commanding officer, and a meeting shall be scheduled. 

Trainees will complete all assignments in a prompt, timely manner. They will 
follow all policy and procedures as outlined in the department manuals. 

Trainees should ask questions when they arise. FTOs are an information 
resource and trainees shou Id not wait for the PTO to cover an area of concern 
they may have. Trainees are expected to make mistakes. They should not be 
overly concerned with errors when they are made. Instead they must channel 
their efforts into recognizing and correcting the error(s). 

~ • ' ",J ' • 
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While off duty,, trainees should not respond to police calls, nor should they 
conduct police investigations unless the situation is life threatening. Trainees 
should discuss these types of situations with their FTO and follow department 
policy when dealing with off-duty situations. 

Trainees will receive evaluations (Daily Obs~rvatipn Reports, Weekly 
Trf!ining Progress Reports, .Supervisor Weekly Reports, and End of Phase 

..,, , :. ";. I)..~.P,§,h.~L}:rairi6i::~J.h9yl.9 LJ.s.¢;!.IJ.1<.s~ f<:irm~to trJtpk tl1eir progress and to help 
identify any areas requiring additional effort on their part. Trainees should 
be open and honest .during the re.view of these evaluations. Trainees shall be 
receptive to constnictjve c.riticls~·giyen by FTOs and field ·training program 
staff. They may verbjilize an explanation for their action; however, repeated 
rationalizij.tien;ex~essive ve1·baf contradictions, and hostility are not accept
able and·'iue.coµnter productive to the :f'ield training program itself. 

.. .· . . ··:. . . .' 

Trainees;- relationships with field training pr~gram staff, other trainees, and 
co-workers shall be respectful and strictly professional, both on and off duty, 
while they are in the trai~ing program. Dating and socializing should be pro
hibited unless tbe refations'hip began before the trainee was hired or assigned 
and the department head or field.training program commanding officer is 
aware of the relationsh.ip. Department-policy regarding these issues should be 
fully explained and follewed. • · 

' .... 
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• ROLE/EXPECTATIONS 
OF FIELD TRAINING OFFICERS .··. . - :··· . . .· ' 

Role of the Field Training Officer · 

. Field Training O,fficers (FTOs) have significant additional responsibilities over 
and above thei·r ·1aw .enforcem·ent dui:ies,when assigned to train a new office~. 
Jn additi.<:i.~·to performing in an exemplary manner, while trainees closely 
watch; FTOs i;nllst slow their pace to .review the. purpose and detail of every 
new encountet. FrOs must guitl~ trai.nees through a comprehensive curricu
lum that r.eq'uiresth~ blendiiig 0£.k.novJledg'e·and ski I is, and the good judgment 
of when, where, and how tbapj:Slythem. \. 
The essentials ofti1e FTO·'s r61e are tbat he/she applies the techniques of 
coaching by providirig a role mu.de! to follow and giving encouragement and 
direction to the trainee to apply whf:'.thas been·taught. The FTO must follow 
that up by giving feedback on the trainee's perforrtiance. It is important that 
this assessment have a positive impact 01:ithe performance of the trainee. The 
FTO's appraisal of the trainee's abilities should always be followed with posi
tive reinforcement and encouragement to continue good perfomiance or an 
adjustment of training techniques ahd methodologies to meet the needs of the 
trainee in rectifying any performance deficiencies. 

The system that effectively identifies and selects qualified personnel to be 
FTOs will more often produce technically competent and active officers 
because patrol supervisors and commanders generally focus on these attributes 
and recommend officers who have them. It follows that the system will select 
FTOs who not only set very high standards for themselves but for the trainees 
as well. In discussing the role of the PTO; although high standards are desir
able, the trainee must measure up to the standards that the department sets for 
the field training program, not higher standards set by the FTO. 

FTOs must be flexible and able to change as the challenges change; otherwise, 
the trainee, the program, and the department will suffer. A bad FTO can dis
rupt the entire training process and potentially destroy the department. A great 
deal of trust and responsibility go with this assignment and good FTOs can 
make major positive impacts within their department. 
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' .. : :~; ·. 
Expectations of Field Training Officers 

Teacher/Trainer 

·Any officer who becomes a Field Trairiing Officer must have a passion for 
teaching. The most obvious function of the FTO is that of a teacher. In most 
cases,· this teachin_g will occur on calls for service and during self-initiated 
activity. Other times teaching may occur over a cup of coffee or during casual 
conversation. Teaching may also occur in a formal classroom environment 
using lesson plans and audiovisuaraids. FTOs are often selected for their sub
ject matter expertise (formal·training.and educ~tion) and their practical experi

. ence. FTOs must understarid the learning process and teaching methodologies 
and work hard to develop and maintain their skills. As teachers, FTOs should 
be willing to accept the responsibility for the progress of the trainee, or lack of 
it, until they can identify any other uncontrollable factors that are the cause of 
the trainee's performance. 

F'TOs should recall how they felt· when they began training and, consequently,· 
they may appreciate the trainee's state of mind. The trainee's problems and 
fears can be dispelled by the FTO through a genuine display of co11cern aboL1t 
thetrainee and his/her suqcess in the program. The trainee should not be pam
pered but should be treated-in a professional, realistic, objective, friendly, and 
empathetic manner. . 

FTOs should immediately establisn'a~posftive relationship with the trainee. 
There should be a clear 1:1_nderstanding of the FTO role and the trainee role, 
and it should be exp fained to the.trainee. The sooner trainees know what the 
training program expectations 'are, the less apprehensive and more responsive 
they wi!I be. 

It is incumbent upon the program staff anti the FTO to work, within accept
able limits, to individualize a training approach for each trainee. Sufficient 
flexibility has been built into this field training program so that the individual 
needs of the trainee and the organization can both be met. It is expected that 
the trainee has the necessary qualities to succeed and, with effective training, 
he/she.will successfully complete the field training program. 

FTO training inethods shou.ld be conducive to producing a successful trainee. 
Ineffective training methods can seriously alter a trainee's self image. The use 
of loud, profane speech or humiliation tactics is not acceptable conduct. These 
methods do not contribute to the learning environment. 

FTOs should reinforce positive attributes and accomplishments instead of 
downgrading weaknesses. Trainees respond more quickly to positive state-
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ments than to negative ones. Above all, within the limits of good judgment, 
FTOs should use realistic and established training methods that are condL1cive 
to the trainee's temperament, needs, and development as a patrol officer. 

FTOs must conduct themselves in a professional manner at all times. They 
musneach and reinforce department policyJmd procedures. FTOs who focus 
on values and teach real life lessons will have a profound impact on the train
ee's success. They should remember that trainees will be a product of what 

·. they are taught and of the behavior that is demonstrated to them. FTOs should 
attempt to setthe highest standards in aU areas of their performance. FTOs 
with a true desire to teach are oft~n more concerned about their contribution to 
the success of each trainee and fhe'pi"ogram than any compensation or recog
nition they might r.ecerv·e.· 

,• .• 

Role Model' 

FTOs niust be positive role models!.· They must lead by example exhibiting 
integrity, .honesty,. and ethic:arbehavior. Maintaining a professional demeanor 
and appearance; adhering to:department rules and regulations; supporting the 
department's vision, mission·, and values; adhering.to program guidelines in 
terms of policies and confidentiality; and haviflg a positive attitude toward the 

. department, the 1:ra·ining program,, thejob,·and the trainee accomplish the best 
aspects of role modeling. FTDs dedicated.to tl"e goals and success of the field 
training program wil.l.be respectful of, and respected by, trainees, peers/co- . 
workers, and supervisors. · 

Durlng the orientation ·process, and each.trme a trainee is introduced to a new 
FTO, the FTO should establish a frjendly, open; and professional rapport with 
the trainee. Leaming is enhanced through effective communication. Rapport 
is important to communicafien:because trainees are not likely to share their 
ideas, questions·, or feelings unless they feel their FTO is open or empathetic 
~th~. . 

FTOs should also convey an attitude that trainees can succeed in the training 
program. Trainees are not likely, to develop when they feel or are told that 
success is not possible; Trainees need. to believe that their FTOs want them to 
succeed and that the FTOs will help them achieve success. There is nothing 
more disconcerting than facing a "stacked deck.'1 :Everyone needs to know 
that they have a chance to succeed. FTOs should expect trainees to succeed. 

It is particularly important that FTOs maintain a positive and objective atti
tude when assigned a trainee who has not performed well with another FTO. 
The subsequent FTO must give the trainee every opportunity to succeed in 
that 1) the trainee should not be stereotyped or be discriminated against, and 
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2)judgments should be based on independent observations, not on the com-
-ments of others. It is entirely possible that the change of FTOs and the appli
cation of a positive attitude by the subsequent PTO may be sufficient to elicit 
an acceptabJe,performance from the trainee. The emphasis should be placed 
on developing a competent, proactive solo patrol officer, rather than on finding 
a way to discharge the trainee. 

What FTOs expect from their trainees and how they (the trainees) are treated 
largely determines·the trainees' success in the program . .Trainees, more often 
than not, perform at a levelthey ,believe is expected of them. The expectation 
of an event can actually make"it happen infield training. FTOs cannot avoid 
_the cycle of eventS that stem from·'low expectations by merely hiding their 
feelings toward the trainee. It is virtually impossible to do this in that messag
es are constantly.being conveyed through actions, mannerisms, expressions, 
tone ofvoice,·and omissions. FTOs will often-communicate the most when 
they think they are communicating the least. To say nothing, for example, 
may be viewed as coldness, anger; or disinterest. What is critical in the com
munication of expectations is often not what the FTO says but- how the FTO 
behaves. 

The goals ofthe program,!ne·department,'the trainee, and the PTO can be 
simu.ltaneously ac_hievedJhrough open, honest, professional, and positive 
attitudes. - · - · - -

Evaluator -

FTOs are also expec"ied t~ be.eviiluators. They mL1st develop and use skills to _ 
determine if learning is occurring and whether or not remedial training is nec
essary. Evaluation ski !Is are of primary importance to the field training pro
gram. FTOs must give critical feedback and clear direction to guide the trainee 
to an acceptable level of competence. If FTOs cannot evaluate, they cannot 
train. Evaluation is accomplished by the use of Daily Observation Reports, 
Standardized Evaluation Guidelines, Weekly Training Progress Reports, End 
of Phase Reports, and through the use of worksheets, remedial training, evalu
ation sessions, and verbal feedback. The principle element of effective evalu
ation is objectivity. Use of Standardized Evaluation.Guidelines (SEGs) when 
completing the Daily Observation Reports (DORs) and frequent field training 
staff meetings are several ways to ensure standardization of evaluations in the 
training program. 

FTOs shot1ld not discuss their trainee's progress with other department person
nel, other than those who have a need and right to know. Supervisors involved
in evalL1ations should ensure that positive as well as negative aspects of a 
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trainee's performance are discussed and documented. They should also ensure 
that the.comments are.based on direct observation and not on speculation. 

' ' ' 

FTOs are expected .to exhibit evaluati.on skills that·assess performance with 
fair and· impartial feedback and that prov.ide objective and honest documenta-
tion. ··_.,. .• '; 

Leader 

FTQs should exemplify the. department's :vision, mission, and values in the 
progrru11 and the community. FTOs should share responsibility with their 
traii:iee, delegating through pro_blem"solving, and .training him/her to engage in 
pr~·planning, Th\l.F'fO 1nust develop •and· utilize multiple resources. ,... ~· ' ' . 

ITQs a~e ~piotid~·fuk~·~h~g;;:,,'fh~y· a'~e-often the most proactive officers. 
in the·d~partmeiit. They should motivate and·support the trainee while holding 
hi_m/h~r accountable for his/her own- suecess in the training program. Trainees 
will wantto succeed because ofthe·FTO'·s leadership.• 

.···· 

..... -,. 
-··' .· 
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• ROLE/EXPECTATIONS 
OF THE flELD TRAINING PROGRAM 
SUPERVISOR/ADMINISTRATOR/ 
CooRi;>INATOR (SAC) 

Role of the Field Training Program SAC 

The role ofthe_F-ield.Tr~·ining Progra~ Supervisor/Administrator/Coordinator 
(FTP SAC)..ili:o ensure·thatthe Standarps and objectives of the department's 
field trainfog program· are adhered to. To meet these requirements, the PTP 
SAC must m<initor the training activities of the FTOs and seek periodic feed
back on the newly assigned officer's training progress. In administering the 
program, the FTP SAC is responsible for ensuring that the department's pro
gram is in compliance with.the minimum standards established by POST. FTP 
SACs must be trained in the various components of the program and should 
have influence within the department. The FTP SAC is expected to protect and 
promote the department's field training program_ through the following: 

Expectations of the 'Field Training Program SAC 

Observation 

While it is not necessary to·~~utiriefy respond to calls that are assigned to a 
training team, a FTP SAC should; in the course of his/her duties, observe the 
trainee perform. Since tl~_e,FTPSAC is responsible for providing feedback 
to both team members, the interaction between the trainee and his/her FTO 
should also be observed. 

Feedback 

Direct feedback from a FTP SAC to the trainee can have a significant impact 
(sometimes officers can recall these incidents throughout their entire careers); 
therefore, it should be done judiciously. To praise a trainee, or both the trainee 
and the FTO, openly for an incident of good perfo1·mance, will serve to posi
tively reinforce the program. Negative comments on the trainee's performance 
should be made to the PTO privately, while giving support to his/her role in 
bringing the trainee's performance up to an acceptable level. 
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Counsel 

Just as a FTP SAC. would assess and guide officers in their other law enforce
ment duties, he/she must often counsel the FTO through the training process. 
A personal style.that the FTO has may have an adverse impact on trainees, or 
other issues such.as a personal relationship, favors, or a serious conft ict with a 
trainee must be detected and remedied. 

Trainee Assignments 

The FTP SAC should have an overview of the training progress of each 
trainee in the program and the assignment status of each FTO. To effectively 
manage trainee assignments requires planning and a working knowledge of 
vacation schedules, special assignments, or training courses that the FTOs 
could be assigned to during a training cycle/phase. The FTP SAC should also 
be in a position to cross administrative lines (shifts; platoons, etc.) for the 
purpose of making FTO/trainee assignments that meet the needs of the trainee. 
To maintain the integrity of the program, the assignment of trainees to FTOs 

. shou Id remain with the· FTP SAC. 

· ExtendingfThr.m,inafing.TrCl;i~e(Z(.;n;th~~Prqliam 
··.··_ .. · 

Based on tlfo.recorrummdation ofthe.·FTO ·a.nd a review of trainee performance 
and evaluation 1:eports: the FTP.SAC slfould have the authority to extend field 
training for a trainee who.is respondl11gtGl remedial efforts. Conversely, the 
FTP SAC, in aocordance·w!th th(dep~Ftinent's policy, should make a recom
mendation for terminafto1i of ernployiTient for a trainee who is not responding 
to remedial trnining efforts. ·· 

Program and FTO Evaluation 

The FTP SAC has the responsibility to seek feedback from trainees who 
are participating in or who have completed the field training program. The 
feedback should encompass both the program and its FTOs. Meeting with the 
trainees and/or reviewing evaluation instruments can accomplish this. The 
FTP SAC must ensure that FTOs understand the FTO evaluation policy. The 
FTP SAC shall provide (at least annually) a detailed evaluation to each PTO 
on his/her performance as a Field Training Officer. 

FTO Selection/Deselection 

Selection, training, and supervision ofFTOs are key elements to successfol 
field training programs. FTP SA Cs are expected to develop, maintain, and 
oversee the selection process for FTOs in the program. Administrative gLlide-
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lines should be established and set forth by the department in a general order 
or policy directive. Minimum qualifications and a department specific 
selection process should be included in the directive. Details of how candi
dates ar·e evaluated, selected,·approved, and certifred may also be included. 
The process ofdeselection or decertification for FTOs who are reassigned, 
who no longer wish to participate in the program, or who have demonstrated 
unacceptable perforn1ance, as a trainer, should also be explained. 

Academy Liaison 

· In order to closely ally field training with.the Regulai· Basic Course 
(Academy), the FTP SAC should carefully analyze how both are organized, 
administered, and evaluated. Amore detailed orientation may be required for 
departments that rely on regional training centers for riew hires. Insight on 
special training needs of individual trainees can be gained by contacting 
academy staff. 

Departments are encouraged t&.develop a system whereby FTOs and FTP 
SA Cs cah monitor acaderri.Y traJniilg tecl'\n.iques.,Th is would be 'mt ended to 
ensure·cantinuity and reh;~ance betweei1 the.academy and the department's 
field training program. ·' · ·. ·. . .... 

POST also suggestS that.th'i: rn·SAGestabtish liaisons with people involved 
in other aspects ofth'e program and profession such as the D.A.'s Office, 
Parole, Probation; Public Works, Mental'Health, etc. It serves as an invaluable 
resource to have an established liaison within each of these areas and more. 11 
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• EVALUATION 

During the field training process, trainees must be guided, directed, and 
apprised of their progress through.verbal and written feedback and evalua
tions. This guiqe.provides se>1eral sampfos of written evaluations including 
Daily Obser.vation Reports (BORs), ·Supervisor Weekly Reports (SWRs), 
and End of Pha&e·R.eports (EPRs); and alternatively, Daily Training Notes, 
Weekly"~rogress Reports, E!l'.ld Pha:se-Evalua~ion Reports (Appendices I-VII). 
A department's choice of forms is not nearly as crucial as the actual feedback 
process and content of the evaluations. Evaluations must be consistent, objec
tive, and administered in a manner that promotes good perfom1ance aod prog
ress throughout the progfam. The performance objectives in the field training 
manual, the judgment used by the trainee, and the skills, knowledge, and e 
competency demonstrated in· performing the job-related duties of a uniformed 
patrol officer will serve as the basis for these eva!uations. 

The Process 

Each trainee shall be evaluat~d in a ·number of categories which, when taken 
together, reflect the totality oMheja"b for which the trainee was hired (this 
guide is designed to reflect general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties 
but could be modified fo ma11'f Other law enforcement jobs such as dispatch
ing, custody, etc.). When possible, these categories should be rooted in a Job 
Task Analysis that bas been completed specifically for the department. Job 
Task Analysis is the process of obtaining information about a job, and its 
requirements, in order to determine the knowledge, skills, behaviors, and atti
tudes that are required for satisfactory performance of the job in questio11. lf 
the department has not completed a job task analysis specific to its uniformed 
patrol officer position, the department should utilize the job task analysis 
information collected by POST or utilize categories developed by a similar 
type of department. Research by POST and other law enforcement agencies 
has indicated that the _key job task elements (competencies) for the patrol offi
cer position are similar throughout the nation. 

The evaluation procedure should be based on the behavioral anchor approach, 
which uses Behavior Anchored Ratings (BARs). Once the relevant job-related 
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. . . 
categories have been determined, the what to be evaluated has been identified. 
How to rate these categories now becomes the issL1e. How is based upon the 
employee's performance as measured against the department's standards. Most 
departments use Standardized Evaluation Guidelines (SEGs). The SEGs have 
been established to ensure each FTO's rating ofa trainee will be equal and 
standard throughout the program. They are designed to provide a definition, 
in behavioral terms,:.ofvarious levels of performance. The SEGs (or Whatever 
accepted standard is established by the department) must be applied equally 
to all trainees, regardless·oftheir experience, time in the program, or other 
incidental factors. Departments using a DOR should provide SEGs for every 
category listed on the face sheefofthe DOR. Departments using Daily Training 
Notes and Weekly Progress Reports should provide a clear evaluation "scale." 

Beause law enforcement has a wide variety of techniques and procedures, it 
becomes extremely important that standardization of performance appraisal 
occL1rs. Proper evaluation without standardization is not possible-. In order to 
promote standardization of the evaluation process within each department, 
there is a need to articuliite and document reference points. These reference 
points need to explain the rationale supporting the scores L1sed by each depart
men~ such as "1" (Ul)acceptable); "4"-{Acceptable), "7" (Superior), "NI" 
(Needs Improvement)'; "C" {Coi_'npetent); etc~ · 

SEOs, evah.iation."s.~al.es," .and:the.'expla:natforis for Unacceptable, Acceptable, 
Superior, NeedB.lmpr'ovemen~ ·and €qrripetent may be modified to reflect 
the operational standards for any.given·d~partni-ent. The SEGs, evaluation 
"scales," and such found'in this'g\1ide ma'.y need to be modified to accurately 
reftect the·levels ofkni:iide'ctge, skills',·behaviors, and attitudes in a particular 
depa1tment. Likewise, .the-categol'ies listed on the Daily Observation Reports 
or Weekly Training Progress Reports may also be modified to reftect the· 
"job''. For example, ifa department requires that each officer be trained as an 
EMT, that category and the relevant guidelines should be included. The cat
egories selected for rating should: (1) cover the totality of what an employee 
is required to do, and (2) be anchored in behaviorally descriptive terms. 

Rating Behavior/Performance 

A written department standard or "scale" should accompany each category 
evaluated on the DOR or Weekly Training Progress Reports. Most depart
ments use the "San Jose Model" which utilizes a 7-point rating scale, while 
others utilize another point variation scale (a 3,4, or 5-point) or alphabetic 
scales ("NI" - needs improvement, "C" - competent, etc.). Whatever rating 
scale n department chooses, all trninees should be evaluated throughout 
the entire program utilizing the solo patrol officer standnrd as "accept
able" or "competent." 
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The FTO's role is to examine the trainee's performance and choose the appro
priate description as provided in the relevant SEO or evaluation scale. The 

,FTO selects the·description that "fits" the behavior that they are evaluating; 
i.e., l, 4, 7; "NI,'' or "C" anchor. Performance, however, does not al ways "fit" 
into·.the nice, neat rating box .. A trainee's performance may be somewhat bet
ter: or worse than the rating descriptor. In these cases, where behavior is not 
"anchored'' by the appropriate description, the FTO must select the score. 

For example, in the 7-point.rating scale .. thei:e are behavioral descriptions 
found only.at numbers "l", ''.4", and •:1.·~·ln the case ofreport writing, the "1" 
rating states·the trainee takes three 6rmore times the amount of time an expe
rienced officer takes.to complete a report. lfthe trainee takes perhaps only 2 
times the amount'()ftiine, the PTO may choose to give him/her a "2" rnting 
and/or if the.trainee show.s st~ady.improvementto'being able to complete a 
report in ,only abi;iut .15-20 rrtiriutes beyond the amount of time an experienced 
oi;ficer.would'take to complete the report, a "3" might be the appropriate rat
ing. Even i{f'TOs,have differen.t opinions·as to when to rate a behavior or 
perfon:narice a '.;'2," or a."3", th~;botton1 line is that both ratings indicate a less 
than ac~eptable.(competent) per.forniance .. The same logic would follow for 
· "5" or""6" ·ratings a5 well. · · · 

Although this may appear subjective, most FTOs who have completed a 
. POST-certified Field Training Officer- Course will select one score over anoth
er because they are;. J) familiar with the job;·2) have been trained to know 
what is expected.within their program,.and·3}have the best perception of the 
trainee's performance that day as.well as his/her ·progres~ (or lack thereof) 
within the program.,. 

The most difficult-part ofthe eyal.uation process for FTOs is to surrender their 
own opinions of what the trainee's performance should be. FTOs MUST rate 
the trainee pursuant.to t11e lafiguage.in the guidelines if the trainee's perfor
mance is consistent with the language of that guideline. FTOs shall have no 
discretion. in this matter:. It-is the only way that objective evaluations will 
be accomplished. If each evaluator (FTO) uses the same measuring device 
(SEGs), you should see the same results, the same scores. 

Common Performance Evaluation Errors 

lfthe objectivity i:ifthe evaluation process is called into question, it is most 
likely because one or more FTOs did not follow the guidelines or standards 
established by the department: It maybe that 011e or more of the following 
"errms" entered into the evaluation process. 
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The ERROR OF LENIENCY occurs when tlie ITO assigns scores beyond 
·those that are· deserved. frt afield training pfogfani;'this often occui·s because 
·the PTO introduces· the variable•of"experiertce'' or the amount of time the 
trainee has spent in the program. Iri. other words,. the FTO 1·ecognizes the 
performance as less than adequate•but considers' It "OK" given the amount of 
experience the trairtee1 l:ias hild.·Tfie· same:perforn1atice, seen several weeks 
later; ma:y resl:ilt i:n ~J:ie awarding ofan."Unacceptable" score. If the perfor
mance does not change, the score should remain the same regard less of 1i·ow 
long.the emplciyee:has i!eetrin the prograin;iRenHimber ... Whatever rating 
scale a depa

0

rtmentcltooses, all ~rliineesshould be evaluated t~roughout 
. the eotire·program ti.tllliin.g.il'ie solo'p&trol officer standard as "accept-

able" or"competent."' :: '. .; ' . :. 

The ERROR QF PERSONAL; BIAS '(also called the "Halo" or "Horns" effect) 
occurs •when· the FTO :allows personal fee!in·gs about the employee to affect 
the•ratiiigs. PEirticularJ'.likes" 01· "dislik~s": Jim ihi·ppraisal objectivity. What is 
rated fothe field·trainirtgptogf"afu is' whether or· n'cit ·an individual can safely, 
effectively, and competently dothejo.b as·describecL.that's all! 

The ERROR OF CENTRAL TEND.ENCY•is seen wlien the FTO routinely 
"bunches" s.cores-toward th.e.cen.ter of the rating scale. This error is often 
preserifiil"field trail'ling pPa.grarns"wheA departm'ents using the numeric scale 
require written qom'm·eritS for ·score~iif 11;. 2,: 6; an.d' 7. Some FTOs, not wish
ing-to .take.the tifne''to document, will .a:&sign!'.~cores of 3, 4, or 5 routinely 
to ayoid .ilie·"mandatory" r~porting,rGl,~:-Central tendency e~rors also occur 
when the ·:FTChiloes not give~,cle§~ !'ltteotfon' to peJiformance and, to be on the 
"safe s·ide," or to·avoid" B.ij.Y,-contrciV.er;}'; rates io the middle of the scale. Many 
departments using the numerie"scale require only that scores of" 1" and "7" be 
docuinerited which.allows fot me>re latit'tld1Vii1 the' scoring. 

The·ERROR OF REL!A1iEDTRAFl"S liappehs:when the FTO gives the same 
rating. to tralts•that.he/she: oonsiders!.related·. in: some way. The value of rating 
each trait separately is lost· litldothe•uve~all •ratihg ~·oses specificity. . . ... '.~ ... ' ' 

The ERROR OF EVENT BIA"S comes into pfoy wheh one or two traits (or 
a particular behavior) dominate the appraisal. The FTO may evaluate all 
remaining traits· based •On'.th'e dcitniii"aii.H1;ait1or··per.fod11ance. An outstanding 
bit of work or a severe mistake, not treated as an ind.ividual occurrence, may 
bring about.the "Hald" or "Horns":effeiit...,;· 

., ;·. 

"NO ROOKIE EVER GETS·A:7 ... (orExceeds.$tirndards, Superior, etc;) is a 
belief too often expressed. The SEGs ahd ratirig descriptions should be based 
on real life ·experiences and should not reflect artificial standards. While it may 
be difficult for many trainees to perform at a "Superior" level in a number of 
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categories, that score could be attainable for some. There is no place for unre
alistic expectations/goals in a job-related performance evalt1ation system. 

· The ERROR OF "ROOM:To GROW" occurs when the PTO, wanting to 
"motivate" the trainee to work harder, assigns a score less than what the train
ee deserves. When a trainee fails to get the recognition that he/she deserves, 
there may be a loss, rather than a gain, in terms of motivation. 

The ERROR OF AVERAGING SCORES. FTOs who assign a score based cin 
an average of the trainee's performance·for the day have selected a score that 
is not accurate. For example, a trainee, stopping at thirty or more traffic lights 
during the day, goes through one without stopping. Some wi 11 say that "on the 
average" the trainee obeys trnffic signals and an acceptabl~ rating is given. It 
is not acceptable to go.:through a red li&,ht but the score suggests to the. trainee 
that it is '.\OK." Additionally, no one will know what the trainee cjid unless the 
PTO inciludes·a written comment abOL1tthe fault. 

FTOs are often uncomfortlibLe:~bout g!ving an "Unacceptable" rating when 
a trairiee ·has per.formed well in· an area throughout the day with one or two 
exceptions. Objective evaluation requires that the FTO acknowledge the 
mistake(s) by assigning a score less.than "Acceptable." The PTO must give 
the trainee an "UnacceP.table'' rating ·in.an area regardless of how minor or 
infrequent the mistake(s) when w,eighed .. against the trainee's otherwise good 
performance; The FTO will mediate any ha'rd feelings on the part of the 
trainee by adding documentation that acknowledges the good performance as 
we! I as the mistake. 

Finally, there are other errors that .trainers must gllard against. These a1·e biases 
that have a tendency to influen9e. us when rating the performance of another. 
Taking into account a trainee's standing in the academy class; relationship to 
another member of the department; the presence or absence of edL1cational 
achievement; age, gender, race or sexual orientation; physical appearance; 
etc., are only a few of a person's characteristics that dilute objectivity. Perfor
mance-related evaluations terid to be more objective and to center on what 
the individual does rather than who the individLtal is. Employees want their 
performance, not their personality, discussed during a pe~formance review. In 
this way, defensiveness on the part of the trainee will diminish, and the FTO 
will be able to avoid these common appraisal errors. 

The only measure that FTOs should use when evaluating the behavior.and per
formance of a trainee 'is the depa:rt111e1it's Standardized Evaluation GL1idelines 
or Evaluation "Scale:" · 
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11'an StepB 
How to Achieve 
the Four Goals 

Evaluation Comments/Narratives!Documentation 

To make the most effective use of the narrative portions of written evalua
tions, it is important for the FTO to remember four "goals" of documentation. 
To provide meaningful evaluation, the documentation should be: 

I. CLEAR 

2. CONCIS.E 

3. COMPLETE 

4. CORRECT 

The following. suggestions will support the FTO in accomplishing the docu-
mentation goals. · . · 

1. Set the stage. 
Provide a description of the situation or conditions that are present 
when the trainee performs. This will allow the reader to more fully 
understand what occurred. 

Example: The trainee; using excellent defensive driving techniques, 
brought an 80 rnPh high-speed c~e to a successful halt. 

2. Use·verbatim quotE!s. ·· · . '° 
lt· is-somefimes clearer to report wh.at was said rather than attempt to 
describe $.e e:Ef~ct Of t~~·'vlord~, / . . 
Example;· '])he.trainee, when-fogging an arrestees property and.find
ing $535-in ·his wallet;.relii~rk.ed, "T¥here·does a low life jerk like you 
get this much·rno .. neJ;?" This angered the arrestee and resulted in a 

· physical cpnfrcmfation. 

3. Report the facts - avoid conclusions. 
Report what occurred. Do not include your interpretation of why 
something occurred. In the example below, there are several possible 
reasons .why the trainee is not making the traffic stops other than a 
lack of motivation or confidence. 

Example: The trainee lacks motivation ar confidence. Despile train
ing in vehicle violation stops, the ·crainee, although admitting that he 
saw the violation, had to be told to make these stops on five separate 
occasions. 

4. Remember your audience. 
When writing your evaluatjon(s), consider who may be reading the 
report. In addition to the traine_e, your report may be read by your 
supervisor, department head, an attorney representing your depart-
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mentor the trainee, an arbitrator, or judge. These readers will form 
opinions of your abilities based,on what they read. 

Watch your grammar, spelling, ::ind legibility. Avoid slang, jar-
gon, and i;w~arjflg. · . 
Not everyone. who will be reading your evaluation(s) understands 
radio codes' and penal code sections. Explain any code sections used. 
Be professional and '."ode! your expectations. 

Speak to performance, not personality. 
Criticize the act,. not the person. Criticizing the person brings about 
defensiveness. While more difficult to do in written vs. verbal 
form, the "lmpersonal" style of documentation relieves some of the 
stress. 

Example: Rather than write "You did a poor job of handling the di~
. turbance call ... " try "Trainee Jones did a poor job of handling ... , " 
etc. 

7. Use lists, if appropriate, 
The use of a "list" apprqach will sometimes save time and space. 
Example: The trainee, when asked.failed to accurately identify 

· the following ien code definitions: 10-7, 10-8, 10-16, 10-27, 10-28, 
10-29, 10-35, and 10-62: 

8. Think remedial. 
Wha:t ha.S been tried? How did it work? What will you try next? 
Document your training plans and the results thereof. 

9, Use quantification whenever: possible. 
Quantification or the.documentation ofa standard that is familiar to 
every reader adds clarity to.the documentation, 
Example:· II took Bill.five tries to successfi1lly compiele a burglwy 
report. See attached. 

10. Do not predict. 
Avoicj statements such as "I am sure that Ann, with a little more 
effort; will be able to master the radio,''. or "Charlie's sldlls will no 
doubt improve as the weeks. go by." Rather than make statements 
of this 'nature, the FTO should write what the behavior should 
produce; i.e., "When Bill c1,m complete reports of this nature within 
30 minute;s or less, he will be petforming at an acceptable level." 
PredictiOJJS set up false expectations. 

lf FTOs can write acceptable reports, they should be able to write acceptable 
evalu.ation narratives. One way to keep documentation of this type in perspec
tive is to write as though telling a story to a close friend or co-wmker who was 

·'' 
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not present when the behavior was observed. Would all the details be included 
or just generalities? When in doubt, rerea~ what's written and ask if you 

· REALLY know Wha:t happe'noo fro,!1~ vy,hs,t was written. Another approach is 
to have another PTO or supervisor read the narrative. Do they have any ques
tions? If so, th~ documentation may need more work. 

Discussing Evaluations 

The FTO and trainee's discussion of evaluations is a particularly important 
aspect of the field training.program. Merely completing the evaluation and 
having the trainee sign it wUI not achieve the objectives of a proper eval t1a
tion . 

. The performance evaluation must: 

1. Be understood by the trainee. This does not mean the trainee has to 
be in agreement with the entire ev'alt1ation, just that he/she llnder-
stantls it. -

2. Be the basis for pl~ns to help the trainee improve performance as 
.needed. -

3. Give the trainee,i·ec0gnition.for ~tro.ng points and acceptable 
performance as. well as Cf!ll ~ttention·to weak areas and/or deficient 
performance. 

FTOs should allow ample time to discuss-evaluations with trainees. 
Discussions should be held-where privacy •can be maintained with little or 
no interruptions.-These.d iscussions .shou Id be a "two-way conversation·." 
Trainees should be ~ncouraged to express how they feel. Trainees should be 
encouraged to be more self-aware and perhaps, even be given a chance for 
self-evaluation. 

FTOs should listen to what the trainees have to say and not show disapproval 
when they dci respond to the evaluation. PTOs should re-emphasize that per
formance is being discussed and not a defense of the evaluation. 

Once a discussion has been corilpleted, the PTO should ensure that the trainee 
signs the evaluation and has the opportunity to provide written comments or 
speak with the'FTP SAC if desired.• 
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• p E R F 0 R M A· N C E E VA L U AT I 0 N 
DOCUMENTS 

Daily Observation Report 

The Daily Obse.rvatfo~ Report (DOR).is to be completed by the PTO at the 
end of each.shift that.thetrairiee .is assigned to work during the field train
ing prog~a~. Days where the trai.nee receives no evaluation by a qualified 
PTO (i:e., Orien.tation, days off sick or injured, non-enforcement or special 
assignments; etc.} can.also be documented on the DOR. Only the headings 
and l11µwtive portions ~1{ciuld be..completed.for those shifts. The DOR is used 
to record the trainee's p'erfdrmance, specific training or instruction presented, 
and any other information of importance related to the trainee's.activities in 
the training program that day. 

This report is the permanentr~cord of th~ trainee's· progress in terms of per-
. formance, skills, knowledge, the. improvements needed, and the FTO's efforts 
to bring about change. lt is the principle document used. for determining the 
trainee's status in the prog_ran1 "'· .... ...-

The form shall be completed' ~t-or:'i1~ar the end of each shift and reviewed 
with the trainee unless unusual.Citcumstances exist. It is important that this 
feedback be shared with,ilie fr~foee as close to the events documented so that 
he/she can have the benefit of utilizing the feedback in advance of the next 
call for service and/or shift. 

The DOR is designed to rate observed behavior with reference to either a 
numerical or alP.habetic scale (i.e., 1,4, and 7 or Nl and C). The form lists 
specific categories ofbe~avior (i.e., officer safety, driving slcill, appearance, 
etc.). Each category must be rated or an indication made that the performance 
was "not observed" (N.O.) during the shift covered by that DOR. Circling or 
marking the appropriate number or letter records the numeric or alphabetic 
rating based on th~ Standardized Evaluation Guideline for each category. 
Ratings such as Unacceptable, Below Standard, Far Exceeds Standards, and/or 
Superior should be explained on the reverse side of the form. . 
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Some DORs have a "N.R.T." box on the face of the form. "N.R.T." means 
"Not Responding to Training." In addition to a numerical rating in the par
ticular category, this box may also be marked or the N.R.T. box alone may 
be marked. N.R.T. is assigned after reasonable remedial efforts have failed to 
result in improvement. Citing N.R.T. is a serious step and is considered a "red 
flag" for the trainee and the FTP SAC. From this point, if improvement is not 
made, termirtatioi\ niay resulf;\J:t is expected there'yjill be significant docu
mentation about the problerri,before this step .. 'is til.ken. The decision to assign 
N.lti': is so'lfie\Yhatiiubje'2ti{iebut"6ne'tfhit''til.rt'b'e teB:s'onably jL1stified. The 
ITO must first get a sense of the difficulty of the task. Is it an easy task or one 
that is rather difficult to learn? 011ce the difficulty or complexity is known, 
the FTO then must gefan :ide·a of how :many tries the trainee has had at task 
completion. This process is a search for the presence or absence of balance 
(i.e., Has the trainee had enDLigh opportunities to effectively complete the task 
given the difficulty?). rfthe'Eihsv/er is "Yes," N.R.T. is appropriate. lf"No," 
continue with remediation.· -

Mc~te~ We must be sure that any remediation that has bee11 given Is perceived as that likely 
tO bring about the desired change; The quantity and 'qua!liy of remediation will be 
examined to ensure·that the strategies employed .would likely lead to Improvement. 

- . . 

The "R.T." found on some DORs refetsfo remedial training or the time spent 
by the FTO in the correction or review of previously taught information or 

· procedures. When 15 minutes (some departments use a I 0-minute s'tandard) or 
more is spent in any one category, the FTO shall record the number of minutes 
in the appropriate box. If the PTO spends less than 15 minutes in U1e task area, 
a "check" or "X" is sufficient. More information on remedial training and 
strategies begins on Page ll-15. 

Some DORs have a Daily Score ("D:S:'') boX: on the left side of the face of 
the form. This column of b'oxes can serve sever'al purposes. Most often after 
the FTO has reviewed the DOR with the trainee, tJl"e trainee should transfer 
(write) each score from the"ratin.g scale into the box in this column .. This prac
tice serves to reinforce how the trainee performed on that day. Secondly, tnese 
scores can later be transferred to a chart refie.cting rated performance over a 
period oftime. The tracking ofthese scores produdes a picture of improve
ment or lack thereof. A chart of this type can also be used by the FTP SAC to 
identify potential inconsistencies hi individuai FTO ratings .. 

The reverse side of the DOR is des.igned for rian·ative comments. Both nega
tive and positive pe1formance should be noted by the FTO. Steps taken to 
assist trainees in iniproving their performance should also be noted here. 
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All DORs are to be signed and dated by both the trainee and the FTO. In some 
departments the'FTP SAC may also sign these forms. The FTP SAC must mon
itor the trainee's progress through the review and signing of these DO Rs and/or 
through the completion of a Supervisor's Weekly Report (SWR). Sample 
DORs with the supplementary SEGs can be found in Appendices 1 and n. 

. . ' - . 

Daily Trair\Jrig Notes 

Some departments may choose the Daily Training Notes/Weekly Training 
Progress Reports documentation method. Like DORs, Daily Training Notes 
are invaluable in providing immediate feedback to a trainee on his/her perfor
m~nce. FTO notes should be rnade.as soon as possible after incidents occur. 
The notes shoul.d1Je verbaily revii:;wed with the trainee and he/she should 
also ·be allowed tb review the notes .. The written comments should be used as 
the prim!lr'Y ba~id'o~ tlie ·Weekly .'Trainfr1g Progress Reports that the FTO is 
requiredto prepiire during the training program. Each important incident and 
response must be addressed· and ncifed· in ord~r to give the trainee direction 
to continue good performance or improve poor performance. FTOs should 
note whatever step~ ar~ taken to assist the trainee in improving his/her perfor

. mant:e: Sample Daily Training Notes can be found ih Appendix m. 

Weekly Training Progress Reports 
. • -· . • :· /i• :-...... ' 

Departments usin'g Daily Training Notes will h~ve FTOs complete Weekly 
Training Progres·s· Reports. These progress reports are completed at the end of 
eac.h week: orthe.trairiing j:ircigfant They are designed to match the objectives 
covered d'l1ring tKa:t week and augment-the daily training notes. Specific com
ments concerning perforni'ancebe·J6w an acceptable level should be articulated 
in the Daily Training Notes for justification. . . . ~ . . . . 

. Performance in.each eva:'luation categorYis rated betWeen I and 4 indicating 
the trainee's performance during· the week. The specific meaning of each 
number can be found in the breakdown listed below: .·- ' ' ~; .. 

4- BETTER THAN ACCEPTABLE: Performance exceeds the 
agency's s~andard 

3 - ACCEPTABLE: Performance meets the agency's standard 

2 ~ IMPRDV!=MENT IS.NEEDED: Performance is progressing toward 
acceptable but does. not yet meet the agency's standard 

1 - UNACCEPTABLE: Performance is not at a11 acceptable level 

N.R.T. - NOT RESPONDING TO TRAINING: Trainee has been rated at level 
I or 2 and, after remediation, shows no improvement 
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;:•,,.tformiaonc·ri "Better than.Acceptable," A trainee whq performs ~.ignificantly above that 
Dei1criptions which is expected and above the standard of the agency. 

"Acceptable.,; Given whe-n the perform~nc~·satisfies the required standard. 
It is interpreted as the training progress is satisfactory and the trainee should 
at least maintain that level of performance._ Every effort should be made to 
encourage the trainee to strive for improved performance that would be rec
ognized in future Training Progress Reports and to guide him/her to the fullest 

. development of his/her capacities. · · 

"Some Improvement Needed. "Notifie~.the trai11e~ that his/her performance 
.is deficient. It is intendi;d to stimulate.t~e trainee to improve and maintain a 

· ,higher levei of work performance. Usually, it also means that the PTO must 
devote additional attention.t.o assisting the trail')ee in making the needed 
improvement. The special attention 111!\Y take the form of greatly inc1·eased 
effort, special training, or a remedia'I training plan. 

"Unacceptable." Indicates that p~rformance is significantly below the expec
tation of standard work performance. The.trainee, with the assistance of his/ 
her FTO, must make every effort to improve competence in that category. 

"N.R.T." Comment (Not Respol~ingto Training). A trainee who has been 
rated at Level 1 or 2, and after remediation shows no improvement in perfor
mance, sliould be notified that he/she iS''iNR.T." This comment should ale1t 
the trainee and training st~ffthat tht)1'.'ei~''a.·contfriuing problem. It notifies the 
traineethat-the need .for iniprovenieiit i_s:so great that. the trainee's continued 
stay in the program is In jeopardy'.;", .. · 

. "'"' 

The specific standard for each bf the.rating levels in a Weekly Training 
Progr~_ss Report will be determined by a departmen_t's own standards. A 
sampie Weekly Training Progress Report can be found in Appendj~ JV. 

Supervisor's Weekly Report 

In an effort to ensure accountabilitY, s'up~rvision, ·and participation from a 
higher level within the department, some departments may require the FTP 
SAC to complete an evaluation-of:the"trai.nee!s performance nnd progress each 
week. The evaluation will be completed and administered to the trainee by the 
FTP SAC. This.rep~~t is. useful not bnly to report a trainee's pe1formance but 
also to serve as a check and balance of the FTO's evaluation of the trainee. 

The Supervisor's W~~kly, R~po1~ (SWR) contni11s a sentence in which the 
supervisor advises the trainee tbathis/het perform'ance for that week was 
either "acceptable" or" unacceptable." Tbe FTP-SAC will also advise the 
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trainee as to the level of his/her overall performance at that point in the pro
gram. This ~eportprov,ides additional feedback to the trainee and an opportu
nity fot the trainee to discuss either training is§ues with a supervisor, if needed. 
The SWR sheuld be signed and dated by both the trainee and the FTP SAC. A 
sample SWR can be found in !'-ppendix V. 

End of Phase Report 

. Departments u~ing DORs and phase training will have FTOs complete an 
End of Phase Report (EPR). EPRs detail the trainee's significant strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as list specific training provided dming the phase. The 
EPRs also list recommendations fortraining needed by the trainee during the 
next phase·of i9.structfon. 

ln this report, FTOs will i~dicate their judgment as to the actual level of 
perforn'iance..demonstrated by the trainee. The EPR should be discussed in 
a field trai1<ing staff meeting with the FTP SAC, the trainee's current FTO, 
and the t~ainee's next ITO~ Special training problems should be clarified and 
addressetl with the development .. ofa specific trai'ning regimen for the next 
phase of instruction. The EPR should be signed-and dated by the trainee, the 
FTO, and the FTP SAC. A sample EPR can.be found in Appendix YI. 

· Phase Evaluation ·Report 

Depa1iments using Daily Training Notes and Weekly Training Progress 
Reports will have FTOs complete:a Phase Evaluation. Report. These are for·
matted similarly to the Weekly Training Progress Reports bL1t must include all 
of the objectives that were covered fro111 the previous weeks. 

It must also address the juqgmen't displayed in pe'rforming the objectives, · 
the skills demonstrated in conducting preliminary investigations, preparing 
reports, performing self-initiated activity, and the acceptability of persona:! 
characteristics such as personal relations and dependability. Objectives that 
were carried over from a previous evaluation period because they were not 
acceptably pe1formed, or are not currently being performed at an acceptable 
level, should also be included. · 

The Phase Evaluation Report should not contain any reference to an incident 
that was not part of the Daily Training Notes or has not been reviewed with 
the trainee. A sample Phase Evaluation Report can be found in Appendix VII, 

. while a completed sample is in Appendix XX. 
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Completion Record/Competency Attestation 

Upon the trainee's successful completion ofthe field training program, it will 
be the responsibility of the Final Phase FTO to complete a competency attes
tation of the traine~'s ability to perform the duties of a solo patrol officer. 

After assuring that all the materials from the field training program guide 
have been covered and signed off, and after personally observing the trainee's 
acceptable performance"·in·1dl ofthe functional areas or categories, the FTO 
will initiate a Completion Record/Competency Attestation form to be. routed 
through -the chain of comm~nd:The form should be signed and dated by the 
trainee, the Final. Phase FTO, tl)e FTP SAC, and the department head (or 
his/her designee)'.This form should become a permanent part of the trainee's 
training.record. A sample·Gonipleti9n Record/Competency Attestation form 
can be.found Jn Appendix XI.• · · 
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• REMEDIAL TRAINING 
.S .. T RAT E G l'E S. 

I ·•,, • . ' ' 

Most FTOs will report that tiaining'is an "ongoing" process that is the result 
of the natural interactions between themselves and the trainee. Simple com
ments such as "l~i;:ep. your gun hand clear" or "this word is spelled ... " often 
take place simufr~rieci~sly to the obs'erved mistake. Some training may have 
to take place at another time or location away from the actual event. What is 
impo1ian~ to remember is that; 1) a mistake or performance deficiency must 
be eorrecteCl; ana :ij that correc~ion should come as soon as practical after 
·the beh!ivior without interferin.g:with the d~part1T1ent's service responsibili
ties. Most performance mistakes ·are relatively siinple to fix and are corrected 
almost immediately. Tl)e,pro.bl~.ms-that.do..net seem to. go away, or are repeat
ed, call for a more formal appfo'abh1criown .. as remedial training. 

' . . 

Rerne~ii:)l tr1;1i,11jrg is d~fin,e~: ~~: A.-. .eorrection or review of previously 
tilughtinfor~mation'or p'i:ocedures. "Pfoyiouslj taughf' should not include 
any'training th.~t'the trainee may have· received in the Regular Basic Course 
(Acatjetny): Remedial trai.nin'g becoifies n~cessacy when the trainee's job per
fo.rrnance is evafuf!teq EIS Ies.s than acceptable after having been provided with 
S\1fficient trainJ~g or intervention that should have corrected and improved the 
job perforinance. 

Whil.e the FTO's.role is to help the trainee overcome performance deficiencies 
and give him/hi;:t every o.pportlm it)' to learn and perform, some performance 
deficiencies have as their root cause something tha.t the PTO cannot correct. 
Examples might be immaturity, absence of a positive self-image, lack of com
mon sense and worldliness, lack of life experience, stress, and fear. These 
are attitudinal based and are occasionally so deeply ingrained in the trainee's 
behavioral package that they cannot be overcome. It would be wrong to auto
maticaiiy assume that a failure to perform well is linked to one of these rea~ 
sons. It is more likely that inexperience and an absence of sufficient practice 
has led to the pr\)blem. Remedial training should begin as soon as the ongoing 
deficiency is noted. · 
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..... -~·' . -

Since formal remedial training may require an extended stay in the field train
ing program, there are several steps the FTO can take when trying to resolve 
the deficiency: 

1. Being as specific as possible, identify and describe the deficiency. Do 
not overlook calling up_on the trainee to h'elp in this endeavor. 

Rf:flect on~ i.nd deteti'nif!fl, wha~ Ra§heeri trif:d and found to be effec-
fi~e\¥lfh'~·ln1i1~fpgrfd~ma!Zc";;"iJ·~;;i)'J~~&·:· ·· · · 

3. Develop a plan which cl(farly identifies what the new officer is 
expected to accomplish;· under what conditions, within what time 
frame, and using what resources; 

4. Implement the plaii·and e~~lJate its success. lfthe desired level of 
performance (goal) was.not achieved, return to step one. 

Consider using a Remedial Traini11g Assigrliiient Worksheet (Appendix VIII) 
when developing a remedlal plan. Be sure to document the plan, the FTO's 
efforts, and the results. 

Remedial Training .'strategies 
.··· 

The follow.irig_ seetion is d~signed to, assistrros in recognizing and correcting 
traii1irig Q.eficieiicies. and/or'J?er-fG1rrndnqepi:6~\ems. It describes some of the 
conimonly reported i:rairi~e problerrls,Ko:~·hffetS strategies for resolving them. 

·For any identified.deflCiency/pro~lefn.·the'~es:ofremedial training strategies 
" . . ,. . ' /. . - ' . 

are liffiited on!}'. by imagination aridJe'Eisibility; however, no training should 
be dallgerotis, deriieimfng, _li.!#,?.s'siilg, cfr expose !}le· department to liability. 
Department policies, pfocedLi.res, or safety stand.ards must never qe violated 
for the sake of training ... 

. ' 

The following strategies can be appropriate for assisting trainees in gaining 
proficiency with itenis in the fi~ld frallllrig program guide or in designing writ
ten training plans. 

fe.ole Plays and Scenarios 

These can be used ·fo1: a variecy of perfomianc'.e' tasks. Care should be taken 
regarding the foliowiilg: · . 

l. All participants must be made.aware that the situation is a training 
exercise, not an actual event. 

2. No loaded weapons should ever be used in field training scenarios. 
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3. Notification or"other p~tentially involved parties (i.e., dispatch, neigh
boring departments, patrol and/or field training sL1pervisors, etc). 

4. Choice of location (so as not to involve unknowing citizens or other 
~~. ' 

5. Selection of role players.who understand the win-win philosophy (If 
the trainees do it right, they win!). · 

Role Reversals 

Similar to role plays, here the FTO reverses roles with the trainee. The trainee 
then watches.t~.e F)'O perform a task in the same incorrect manner that the 
traine~·d:id earlier .. The trainee is then required to critique the FTO and offer 
suggestions_ for irnprovement. 

Comnientary Driving 

The tratnee is a~vise_d to mainfB:in a rul')nlng. commentary of. what is observed 
while operating the vehiole·(in.tj{eicase of Driving Skills) or while acting as 
elt[1er the driver- or passenger (in the case ot:P.atrcil Observation and Orientation 

_Skills). ... 

When Driving Skills are being taught, .the trainee~s recitation should focus on 
street/traffic conditions, traffic control devices, and defensive driving informa
tion. When Patrol Observation is being. taught, the trainee should direct his/he1· 
attention to people and things that.would be of police interest. The intent of 
this training is to move the trainee from "looking" as a civilian to "seeing" 
as a police_ officer does. When Orientation Skills are being taught, the trainee 
provides a commentary of the: l) direction of travel, 2) location by intersec-
tion, and 3) identification of landniarks. -

Verbalization 

This technique is useful for those trainees who routinely know what to do but 
once subjected to stressful situations are unable to pelform the required task(s). 

Trainees are instructed to talk out their thoughts. If they are en route to a call, 
they must describe the call to the ITO, tell how they will get there and, once 
there, what their actions will be. In this way, they must organize their thoughts 
and present them to the FTO in a clear and logical manner. 

An important benefit for trainees from this exercise is not only the "putting in 
order" of their thoughts and actions but also the slowing of their thought pro
cesses and prevention of"overload." By having them "talk out" their thoughts, 
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their thinking will revert to a slower, more understandable pace. This process 
should have a calming effect and reduce stress. 

Flash Cards 

Having trainees make flash cards enhances the learning process by using more 
than one learning style. Flash cards are particularly effective with subjects 
such as Radio Codes, Orientation Skills, Vehicle or Criminal Statutes and 
Elements, and Spelling. 

Spelling Quizzes 

The FTO k~eps·frack ·~f words; that are frequently misspelled. The trainee is 
provided,alist ofthese words arid advised"a few days in advance of the quiz. 
lfthe trainee finds it helpful; he/she rhay wish'to practice writing the words .a 
number of times. 

Self Evaluations 

· This technique, especially valuable when the trainee has difficulty accepting 
feedback, entails having the.trainee keep notes during the shift and complete 
a DOR at the end. The DOR should be labeled "Self-Evaluation." As with the 
FTO's evaluation, both parties review and -compare their DORs at the end of 
the shift. · 

. DirectingTrdjfic 
~ .• ••• .< •• ~-· ·' ...... . . 

••• ~ - -·' - -· '-·,, .1•' 

.• ... ·'. ·.:. -
1. FTO draws diagr.~ms-'fcl'r trainee to pl.~ce ~elf, flow of traffic, ideal 

locations for' fire and medical Tesponse, ·etc. · 

2. Shut down an"intersection and Jet trainee practice. Start with quiet 
intersections and build to busier. 

3. Have trainee speak with oth!'.r FTOs, traffic officer, etc. 

4. Have trainee speak with fire and medical responders for their 
perspective(s). 

5. Request assignments for these types of calls. 
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Traffic Stops 

. 1. Role play, in a parking lot, using other FTOs and vehicles. 

2. Videos 
a. Professionally made. 
b. Film trainees in action so they can watch themselves. 

3. Have trainee speak/ride with a traffic officer, etc. 
. . 

4. FTO. draws diagram for the trainee to place self, vehicle positions, 
ideal locations for stop, .etc. 

· 5. · Use miniature cars for placement. 

6. Develop a checklist - first written, then mental. 

7. Verbal and written quizzing on traffic codes and elements. 

8. Have trainee practice completing citations and warnings on copied 
blank forms. 

Report Writing 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Use report writing exercises. 

Pull some good and bad reports as examples. Be sure to remove the 
author's name. 

Interview detectives, instructors, attorneys, and judges as to what 
they think makes a good report. 

Have trainee enroll in· a Writing class. 

Have trainee obtain and read library books on the subject. 

Develop checklist to include elements of crimes for the more com
mon calls. 

Suggest trainee purchase a speller. 

Have trainee recite the elements of a crime and describe how the ele
ments were accomplished and in what sequence. 

Have trainee spend time working with an in-house expert or academy 
instructor. 
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DUI 

l. Role reversal with FTO making actual stops and trainee doing tlie 
critique. 

2. Role plays in a parking lot using other FTOs and vehicles. 

3. Videos 
a. Professionally made. 
b. Film trainees in action so they can watch themselves. 
c. Previous DUI arrests. 

4. Interview DUI officers, instr1:1ctors, and attorneys. 

5. Rev~ew old DUI reports. 

6. Review actu.al case Iavr at library. 

7. Have trainee ride with a traffic officer. 

8. Develop a checklist for procedures and forms. 

Courtroom Demeanor 

1. Interview detectives, instructor's, attorneys and judges as to what they 
think makes a .. good witness. 

2. Have trainee observe a trial. 

3. Conduct a mock trial. 

4. Have trainee perform a courtroom role play, using one of his/her cita
tions or arrests. 

Investigative Procedures 

l. Interview detectives, instructors; and attorneys as to what they think 
makes a good investigation. 

2. Verbal and. written quizzes on elements of crimes. 

3. Have·trainee. spend some time with an l.D. technician. 

4. Tour a crime laboratory. 

5. Follow one of the trainee's cases through with the assigned detective. 

6. . Create a mock crime scene. 
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Felony Stops 

1. Practice visualization techniques. 
' ' 

2. Role plays with trainee as officer and suspect, in daylight and dark-
ness. 

3. FTO draws diagrarris fortrainee to place self, vehicle positions, ideal 
locations for stop, ,etc. 

4. Develop a checklist for verbal commands. 

Domestic Disputes 
: •, l • 

I. Use. iriod~ls ( do!l's, j;ilayhbu_se; etc.) for placement. 

2. Jt~le play u~lng·o'ther ITOs. 
. ' " ' ,j ' ' 

3. ·Interviews with victim's advocate oi· groups. 

4. 'Attend an Order of P'roteCtion hearing. 

5. Request assignments for these types ~f cal Is. 

Orientation Skills 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

" 
Give trainee a copy of a-map that contains the streets but no names. 

· Trainee ft I ls in th'e names. 

Verbal and written qu~~es·i:Jn the hundred blocks, landmarks, and 
other important Joe:a~(ons._ · 

,... .• .... 

Thr,oughout shifri:iskfr~)~ee, "Where are we now?" 
' ' ' 

Giye. the trainee ail.dresses, transparencies, and a marker. Have 
trainee trace the ro1:1te to the location. 

' ' ' 

Have trainee obtain and study overhead maps from highway depart-
ment or run maps from the fire department. 

Demonstrate efficient ways to use the Thomas Guide, including 
checking the index. 
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Radio Procedures and Codes 

I. Role plays 
a, What is going on with other officers? 
b. Sample sentences/codes. 
c. Describe scenario. Ask tr'ainee how to say it on the radio. 

2. Obtain a tape recorder that you and the trainee use as a radio in role · 
plays. 

3. Have trainee speak in coi:les rather than plain text/English. 

4. Assign trainee to a· shift in Communications to work with a dis
patcher .. Have trainee"l0g the codes and then decipher into plain 

. tex'fi'Englis!i! turning .in the .final product. 

5. · Hav~.'tr~inee li~ten.tci a.s~~;~ner. 
6. Have trainee read all Jicen~e·plates phonetically. 

7. Listen to old.communications tapes. 

Accident Investigation 

1. Have trainee ride witb an accident .investigator. 

2. Develop a checklist for steps in completing an accident repo11. 

. 3. 

4. 

5. 

. 6. 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

Review past reports and diagrams . 

Create' a scenar.ioand·have.the.trainee draw a diagram. 

Request assignn1~ritS~for ~h~~~ types of calls.· 

Usihg crayon :att~q.lled to the corners cif a block, show tire skids, etc . 
·~· . 

Visit driving track skid pan. 

Observe an autopsy for .occupant injuries, etc. 

Visit a junkyard for damage estimates, etc. 
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Rapport with Citizens 

l. Increase exposure to public. 
a, -Business contact card file. 
b. Traffic stops. 
c. Neighborhood watch and crime prevention meetings. 
d. Front desk. 

2. Have trainee spend a sliift with a public information officer. 

3. Role plays, 

4. Videotape trainee's contacts. Have trainee review and critique perfor
.mance. 

5. Assign trainee to work with a depaiiment volunteer. 

Total Confusion 

1 . H1;we trainee comp lete·a self-~val'uation. 

2, .Develop a flow ~h-art cir'biisic te.Sks; _ .. 
3. Have trainee spe~-w.iib'.atlP/or observe.:FTOs, sergeants, and/or staff 

psychologist. . . . · 

4. Flash cards. 

5. Read past case reports. 

6. Role play simple tasks: 

7. Have trainee list his/her pei·ceptions of the job. 

Summary 

For remedial training strategies, always remember to: 

I. Diagnose the true problem. 

· 2. Provide feedback. 

3. Use all the resources available. 

4. Be creative. 

5. Document the trainee's performance and your efforts.• 
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:,-· .. 

• FIELD TRAINING 
p R 0 G RA M. p A C'K A G E 5 

POST regulations require departments seeking approval of their field train-
ing programs to.submit a field training program package along with an 
Application for POST-Approved Field Training Program, POST form 2-229, 
s_igned by the department head. Prior to submitting the package and applica
tion, a. dep11rtment"representative should review the department's current pol i
cies, pr~cedures, and program content against POST's minimum staodards/ 
requirements for program content, operations, and personnel. When necessary, 
the department representative shall make changes to comply with the POST 
minini\.im stab.dards/rectiiirement:S before submitting the package. . 

A field training program packE!ge-subinitted for app\·oval shall minimally 
include: · . 

1. a written descr_iption of the department's specific selection process 
for Field Trafoi'rig officei·s; 

- • I • -

2. an outline of the training proposed for department trainees, 

3. a written descripti.on of the evaluation process for trainees and Field 
' ' J I • • ' i, I ~ • ~ • 

Tram mg· <;:>fficers, ai1 d · · · 

·· 4. copies of supporting documents (i.e., field training program guides, 
G.ei1eral Orders reliited to field training program persoruiel and their . 
training, policies and procedures, and/or evaluation forms). 

Some departments may include.all of the above infonnation in their field 
training program guides while others will need to make and send copies of the 
separate documents; G.O;s, policies and procedures, etc., with their field train-

. ing program guide to complete the necessary package . 

. A field training program guide or manual is vital to the success of any field 
training experience. The.guide should.be used to instruct newly assigned 
patrol officers in the va1io.us duties tba:t they will most likely perform dllr
ing their careers. The guide should serve as the "lesson plan" for the Field 
Training Officer's instruction. Each department is encouraged to develop 
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a t1·aining guide, manual, or workbook for its field training program. These 
guides should minimally contain two parts, a program orientation portion and 
a I ist of performance objectives. 

Elements of a Field Training Program Guid~ . 
·.. -' ~!' .; :; ~ /·, '....{, '. ~--·:-· ; :'. ... :' . : ; ., )/t~ .. 

The first part of the guide sh'buld-contain ihfofrnation ex.plaining the field 
· · "·' • .,. · · • "" - _,. ' ,·

0•tfliiii'lh'g1jeft<lgra1i'f'ifiiil :%i10pe'rlitil:>'h'.!'frsholild 'Oe''proVided to trainees at or prior 
to the time they enter the program. While this portion of the guide may not 
contain all the information found in·the department administrative manuals 
and general orders, certain excerpts fronTthese documents should be incorpo
rated into this section of the training:guide, 

While a department may incorporate whatever it wishes in this part of the 
guide, several items recommended for inclusion are: 

· I. Goals and Objectives of the Field Training Program 

2. Chain ofCom_111ari_d and Sµp~~vi~iq~ Information 

3. Explanation of the Elements of the Field Training Program 

4. Role/E~pectaiions ofi'r~inees ~~d Field Training Officers 

5. Explanation of the Evaluation Process 

6. Copies of the evf!-1.l!a~i!:m instrµments (i.e., DORs; SEOs; Weekly 
Training Progress·R.ep9rts';. etc.)·and other program forms with brief 
explanations 

" 

Providing t1·ainee~ with th\'s lhform~~\on at th~ start of the program serves 
several purposes. It cladfi.es the traii:iee's role in the training process, improves 

. understanding .. of the·mechanios ofthe prograni, enhances the credibility of the 
FTO,-and reduces a good deal ofappr.ehension normally found in any training 
program.· 

The second part of the field training· guide should contain performance objec
tives incorporating the knowledge, skills;-abilities, and attitudes that the FTO 
is required to impart to the trainee and then eva-luate the trainee's ability to 
retain and competently perform the same: These objectives are designed to 
ensure that trainees receive specific training in designated topics or areas. 
These training topics are generaHy br.oken 'into weekly and/or phase segments. 
Responsibility for covering the performance objectives and other listed tasks 
lies with the PTO to whom-the trainee is assigned for that specific week., group 
of weeks, or phase. Ifthe·departn1ent has organized these topics or areas into a 
specific format, standardization will occur since each FTO will cover the same 
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material with every trainee during the same assignment period. Training in 
and completion of the designated topics or areas will give trainees the founda
tion to draw from when handling incidents that have not been actively dem
onstrated. It will be impossible to train' a newly assigned officer in every area 
that may be encountered throughout a career but this program should provide 
a firm foltndation on which to build. 

Field Training Officers should, at a minimum, instruct in the areas that are 
outlined in each specific topic. To further assure accountability, columns 01· 

sign-off boxes can be placed on each page of the guide wherein the FTO 
indicates, by placing his/her initials and badge number: ( 1) the date the mate
rial or objective was discussed, instructed, or demonstrated, and (2) the date 
the trainee displayed adequate competence. The FTO should also identify the 
manner in which the skill, knowledge, or ability was performed (i.e., written 
test, verbal test, scenario/role-play, or field performance). Additionally, there 
should be a place for the trainee's initials, badge number, and date wherein the 
trainee acknowledges having received·the instruction. 

Finally, departments should strongly consider the inclusion of varim1s 
resource materials in the guide or perhaps the development of a separate 
resource materials guide. Examples may include important policies, run 
maps; municipal codes, etc. The purpose of this is twofold. First, the material 
remains as a reference for the trainee and, secondly, the FTO will use these 
materials as the lesson plan rather than attempting to "ad lib" when it comes 
time to instruct on the pa11icular topic. If a policy or procedme is included in 
the guide or a separate resource manual, it is much easier for the FTO to teach 
from the actual policy rather than from memory of the policy. This also allows 
for be11er documentation that the material was covered. 

Jn addition to the instruction the trainee will be receiving from the PTO; it is 
possible the trainee will need to do some further studying. The training staff 
should maintain a library that could include the Regular Basic Course Training 
and Testing Specifications, Learning Domain Workbooks, POST training 
videos and telecourses, and any other department-developed training aids. 
Trainees are also advised to maintain copies of the Penal Code, Vehicle Code, 
and Municipal Codes (or Quick-codes of same), and know the location(s) of 
other reference materials including a list of community service resources. 

It should be the responsibility of the Field Training Program SAC to oversee 
the development and maintenance of the department's field training program 
guide. Each FTP SAC should designate a committee to review, and keep CLll'

rent, the materials presented in the department's guide. While the concepts, 
tasks, and performance objectives of field training programs statewide are 
extremely similar, the field training program guide, manual, or workbook is 
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one it.em that shpuld be individually developed (tailor-made) by and for each 
departrrient. When d~ne right, no one' department's guide could be duplicat~d 
and used ~ya.second bec~use of the differences in the codes, policies, phi
losophies, seriiice areas, streets and locations, and so on. Constant revision 
based on· input. from trainees,}TOs,, and other program stB.ff wi II make the 
department's field tr!lining pr9gram guide a viable resource arid bas.is for a 
successful field training program. • 
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• THE POST 
FIELD TR-AINING PROGRAM 

The POST Field Training Progr.an({s a sample-program designed to be used 
.by EiFTO and trainee ~s·a·basi~ f~t'instruction and study. The program con
tains statemen~ .ofperformance·(i.e:, objectives) that begin by introducing 

· the newly.assigned offic:er to·t~e department.and patrol duties, and progresses 
to perf91;nianc~ irideperid~nt'ofthe PTO. This program contains no policies, 
procedures;· or specific methods to follo)I.'; it simply directs a training response 
to n.eeds or situations that could.be enccitintered by any police officer in the 
state ~ho.is'~ssigned to general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties . 

.. Therefore, a department using this sam.ple program should include its specific 
· ppl-ici~s, pfocedures,. or niet:hocts or the traim~e should be required to obtain 

and learn the department's directi:ves and policies for each objective. Tbe FTO 
has a duty to assist by directiitgi.tlie·ii'tudy and diligently testing the trainee's 
knowledge. This progi'Eim also r~quires·the trainee to apply skills and k.nowl
edgftl:ii;t were acquired in the Regrilar Bwiic Course (Academy). The FTO 

· mukheJjJ'the trainee apply the~e skills.and·k11owledge in a real life environ
iµent v;ith actUa.l law enforce~.\:.P.t-1_fiqlfienJs'.' · · · . 

. ' .. . . . . ., 

- - . '' ~· ; . ·. . . .,· -~ ! . ,,..- . . 

Th~ fQST F_ield 1J·aining Progra°lil is as comprehensive and complete as pos-
sible foi: statewide applicatiqn .. lfowever, any .department using th.is program 
should compare POST'~ progriirn objectives relative to its own objectives, 
policies, and responses, and•add any additional objectives tbat may be needed. 
The objectives (skills, knowledge, abilities, and attitudes) included in the 
POST program are considered to be the minimum standards on which to base 
a field training program in the state. Departments are strongly encouraged to 
add to this program or develop their own program (structured learning con
tent) based on the same minimum standards. 

The POST Field Training Program can be used in training newly assigned 
officers and deputies who have recently graduated from the Regular Basic 
Course (Academy), who have been employed th.rough lateral entry, or any oth
ers who are on their initial assignment to general law enforcement uniformed 
patrol duties. The following areas are intended to clarify the application of the 
POST Field Training Program: 

... ,.; 
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Structured Learning Content Topicsflnstructlonal Areas 

As mentioned earlier, the duties of general law enforcement uniformed patrol 
officers are quite similar within th·e state and the nation. Research and experi
ence have demonstrated that new officers should demonstrate competency in 
the fol lowing topics or areas: · 

· · ~ . Agency or1enfaticln (Jriduairi"g · · · ; ·· tr'ii'i'fic "(iii duding DU 1) 
Standards and Conduct) 

• Ethics 

• Leadership 

Patrol Vehicle Operations 

• Officer Safety 

• Report Writing 

California Codes and Law. 

• Department Policies (General 
Orders, Local Policies; and 
Philosophies) 

• Patrol Procedures (Includ
ing Domestic Violence and 
Pedestrian and Vehicle Stops) 

• Control of Persons, PTlsoners, 
and Mentally Ill (Adults a'nd 
Juveniles) · 
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• Use of Force 

• · Search and Seizure 

• Radio Communications 

• Self Initiated Activity ,. '. 

• Investigations/Evidence 

• Community Relations/ 
Profes·sional Demeanor (lnclud

. · Ing Cultural Diversity, Community 
Pcillclng, and Problem Solving) 

• Tactical .Communication/ 
Conflict-Resolution 

• Additional Agen.cy-Specific 
Toplc:s (may Include Community 
Specific Pfcblems, Special 
Needs Gro~ps, etc.) 
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Format,, , 
·····: .:.1·. 

The POSTFie/d Training Program has the above listed 19 topics or areas of 
instruction segmented. Each contains knowledge- and performance-based 
objective~ for·the trainee to accomplish. Each topic may be presented, wholly 

. or .in. portipns,. in a suitable ·training period that will meet the department's 
needs (i.e., one day, one.week, one month). The objectives in each of the 
.listed topics build from-basic issues to more co1nplex to assist in an inc1·e
mental learning approa_ch. This. is intended to enhance retention so the trainee 
is able to relate some element of past_ instruction to each new subject. The 
department's training stti.ff1must determine the appropriate format for its field 
training program.- !fa department wishes to use the same performance objec-
. tives as ·1 isted in .the POST Flield Training Program, but prioritize the presenta
tion order to their own nieeds, POST can provide these topics and performance 
objeetiv,es in a computer ready format{MS Word). A department can then add 
its specific poli'cies, procedures, .. locations; references, etc. to further enhance 
the program. This POST format allows flexibility but is designed to hold the 
trainee· responsible for ~ach of.the requi~ed performance objectives. 

Training and Testing Methods 
.,_ ..... 

Altho11gh.the POST FieJd.Trr;ii1J.ing Proi,-am is written in performance-based 
objectives, there is.no·fn~ntlq11 io r.estr\ct a depar.iment's methods of presenta

. ti on_ or mllasifring ofthe tr'aii'lee'~ accepfobl'e·performance of the task(s). 
' / ' . 

The;department;~· training staff.~h@utd. agr~e ~n a sch.edu le and/or manner for 
training and testing new ofifoers. Because .. afthe very nature of patrol work, 
not evety"fieltl incidel1t thaf.the·POST Field Training Program requires a 

- trainee to perforrifwi'ii 'dcclir wlthii:ithe time frame of the program. The PTO 
should improvise by volunteering; when' possible, for assignments that will 
assist in meeting the training objectives. In some cases, it may be necessary 

. for the FTO 'to set up i:! scenario exercise 01' rely on the trainee's verbal or writ
ten explanation of handling the situation coupled with his/her performance in 
similar incidents. 

·initially, the.trainee must be provided witli, and allowed the opportunity to 
study·written docun1ents; policy directives, training bulletins, or general 
orders that the trainee is responsible'for knowing. The FTO should then pro
c·eed through the field traini'rig guide discussing, instrncting, or demonstrating 

·each performance objective. The FTO should encourage the trainee to take 
increasing responsibility for field performance based on the nature of incidents 
and the amou11t of experieiice the trainee has in the prngram. This responsi
bility ultimately includes the satisfactory completion of each performance 
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Co.11~petency 

. Demonstration 
Methods 

objective. It is the intention of the field training· pfogra1i1 to have the new 
officers demonstrate their satisfactory completion of or competency in these 
performance objectives through .actual, 011-dutY handling of field situations. 
This· is, for obvious reasons; the preferred method ofdemonstrati,ng that the 
trainee comprehends and can apply what has been• fo~ght. Based on a variety 
of reasons (calls for service,..type Of department; demographics, location, etc.), 
however, trainees may have to demonstrate successfol comprehension and 
competency through· alternative· m·eaiis. The methods Tor "competency demon-

. stration" used in the POST Field Training Program are: 

I. Department-Cor:istr1.1cted Knowledge Tests. Some portions of the 
field training progriuri may reqliire"'departriient-constructed know-

2. 

ledge tests that measure.the skills and knowledge required to ' 
achieve one·or•more performance.objectives. These tests may be in 
written or verbal format; When a written department-constrncted 
knowledge test is used, trainees should earn a score equal to or 
greater than the minimum p~ssing-.score established by the depart
ment. Tra:inees who fail a written· dep'artm'erit-constrncted knowledge 
test on the first attempt should: a) be provided with an opportunity 
to review.the test resil•lts·fo Ii. mani1erthafd6es not compromise test 
security; b) have a reasonable t·ime, established by the department, 
to prepare for·a retest; and c) be provided with an opportunity to be 
retested with a department-censtructed;·parallel'form of the same 
test. If the trainee.foils the retest, itwill be·the department's respon
sibility to determine if the trainee should be given another retest or 
terminated from tlie field·training·program.' 

'. t.; 

Specie! INlote: These tests shouid.be standardized to ensure 
i1ccuracy and fairness and may also se~e.as an addltlonal evaluation 
Instrument · · 

' ' ' 

Scenario Tests. Some pqrtions of.the.field training program may 
require scenario tests, which are job. sim\,\latiori tests, that measure 
the skills and knowledge required to achieve one or more perfor
mance objectives. When a· scenario test is used, trainees should 
demonstrate their compe~enc;y .in perforrning the tasks required by 
the scenario test. Coll'\p,e,tei:icy.mea1is th~t the trainee performed at 
a level that demonstrate~;helsh,e is.abl~.to perform as a solo patrol 
officer. A quajified field training officer.should make this determina
tion. Trainees who fail to clear,ly demonstrate competency when first 
tested should be provicjed witl) El\l \)ppo1'tqnity to be retested. The 
retest should occur after !l. qualified field training officer has provided 
documented remedi.al training to the trainee. The duration of, and 
subject matter covered in, the remedial training shall be determined 
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by ,th~ di;:partment. If.the trainee fails to <;lemonstrate competency on 
the retest, it will be the department's responsibility to determine if 
the trainee should be given a.no.ther retest or terminated from the field 

·.training progr!lm. · 
. - . . . . 

Speclal Niota: officer siifefy must be of the utmost concern dur
ing the use of a_ny simulated/scenario exercises. At no time are loaded 
weapons to be'used In any scenario testing durln_g ~h!l fl,elq.tr.alning 
program. (Departments"may wish to refer to the POST Guidelines for 
Student Saletil 111· :C:iii'tlfieil Cours.~s that contain specific guidelines 
for scerilirlo training aiitl'eveJlfslriiulatlons that may prove helpful in 
organizing such testlnl!I.)· · · · ·· ,.. . · ·· 

••• •,.,, •• " •• , ~.-.,.~ .... 1 .. • ... ~· ••. • ••.• • .... ;. ,. •• , .• 

3. ·Field Performance Tests. Most portions of the field training pro
gram will reqti-ire field performance testswhich are generally in the 
form of calls for service,.traflfo 'enforcement, self-initiated activity, 
etc. v/hbrj:ifJra performance tests occur, trainees must d en16nstrate 
their coihpetericy in performing.the t11sks required ofa solo patrol 
officer. A. qualified field training officer should make this determina
tion, Trainees who fail·to clearly 'demonstrate competency du~ii1g 
a fieldoperformance test should be provided remedial training. The 
remedial training should--b~ provided.and ·aocumented by a qL1alified 
field training o:fficer:·-r.ti~'duratfoh cif,:and subject matter covered in, 

· the.:emedial trail)hlg sh~l,\ ,be'.d~t.e;n1ine;d ~Y the_de~artment. If t~e . 
tramee does·not respond to rem~d1al.t~ammg and fatls to demonstrate 

. competency on subsequent ~ncilofrep'eated ft eld performance tests, 
it will"be the deparflp~1W~"resporysibility to determine ifthe trainee 
and/or department will benefit'from additional remedial training and. 
testing or if the trainee·sl'iould be terminated from the fieid t1'ai11ing 
program. 

The POST Field Training Program Mod~I 

This standardized POSTFieid TrC1.ining Program has been developed through 
input from, va~i.ous. departments and experts throug_hout the state and nation. It 
is not intended to be a stand.alone, state-of-the-art program. It is intended to 
set a minimum standard on which each department can build its own specific 
field training program. It is further intended to assist the process in which the 
trainee receives on-the-job instruction to complement or reinforce classroom 
(academy) training. 

When combined with a valid trainee evaluation program, this field training 
program, properly administered and supervised, can and should be one of the 
most impo1iant phases of basic training for law enforcement officers. POST 
field training regulations and this sample provide for the foundational field 

~· (• . . . . 
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~iig. 3 
Phase Tralnlf:ig Model 
Overview 

Phase I 

. Orientation/ 
Department Policies 

. Officer Safety 

. Ethics 

. Use of Force 

. Patrol Vetilcle 
Operations 

. Community Reiatioris/ 
Professional 
Demeanor 

. Radio 
Communication 

training needed .to supplement classroom training as well as the appropriate 
gtiidance and supervision required to allow the trainee to safely, effectively, 
and ccinipetently apply basic law eilforcement principles within the commu
nity being served, Figure 3 represelits.1i'phase training overview oftl~e POST 
Fie?~ Training ProgrqlJ'I. 

.~ I i 

' ~. ., 

Phase II · Phase· Ill ; Phase IV· 

. Leadership •. Patrol Procedures . Self-Initiated Activity 
Part 2 

C~Jlfornli:i C_odes and . . Primary FTO 
Lf!1N . Investigations/ Observation Phase 

' , . ·~ : ~ : _: . " I .. 

(usually In plain 
• Search and Selfore 

EvJdance .. 
clothes) , . . 

.• · Tactlai;1I~ · 
.• Rep0rt Writing . Gommi:infcatlon{ .. 

Con~lct R..e-~olutlon . . 

. • Control Of..PerS10As/'· -: 
· Piisoners1Manta11y 111 ·· ·· 

. _... ._J. 1.,.-" .. 
,• ·.Traff!p 

Patrol Procedures 
... . . .. •, . ' . . .. 

• 

Part 1 
; ... J 

... ... 

Phasev· 

Solo Patrol•Officer/On Probation 
Evaliiatfons by Supervisor throughout probation (every 1-3 months) • 

': ' . 
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• COPS 
PROBLEM•BASED LEARNING(PB·L)/ 
POLICE TRAl'NING OFFICER (PTO) 
PROGRAM -

Introduction 

' . 
The Police Training Officer (PTO)_program is a new model for post-academy 
field training in law enforcement. In this model, reciuits use problem-based 
learning (PBL) to address neighborhood problems in partnership with tl;e 
commuuities·they serve. Problem~based learning is a recent development in 
police education and this prowmis fue first time it has been used in such a 
fashion. 'I\vo of.the deY¢l'oper'{ofthe EE!UPTO program, Greg Saville (MES. 
MCIP) and Gerard Clevelahd1(M-A, B.Ed.), prov:ided the following program 
summii.ry specifically for in,clus'ion iri;the Galifo~ia POST Field Training 
Program Guide. - .. 

Orlgination·of Problem-Based LearniAg (PBL) 

Problem-based learning (PBL) has been used widely to teach medical students 
training to become doctors. O_n the Web today you will find dozens of uni
versity, high school, and elementary school sites that indicate these facilities 
are using PBL. Problem-based learrung began in the late 1970s and early 
1980s when Dr. H. S. Ba.1Tows from McMaster University Medical School in 
Ontario (Canada) found that medical students were entering examining rooms 
·with vast amounts of knowledge but unable to ask the iight questions of the 
patients they were examining. Their learning had taken place in classrooms 
and within the covers of medical texts, but when faced with actual patients, 
the interns were often unable to.~pply their knowledge successfully. to cure the 
patients' ailments. 

Medical students were not training simply to learn about diseases or anatom·y 
or pharmacology. They were learning to improve the quality of peoples' lives 
by incorporating many strategies. While the students needed an essential body 
of knowledge, they also needed to know how and when to apply that informa
tion effectively when treating patients. ·Further, the students required a system 
of learning and retaining information that they could continue to use through-
out their careers as doctors. PBL was so successful that numerous medical A 
schools have now adopted it for use. W' 
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The similarities to policing are striking. Trainees need to learn mL1ch more 
than just the laws and·procedures of our jurisdictions. They must llnderstand 
how to use their knowledge judiciously and effectively when dealing with 
individuals withi11 that community.They must also have a learning guideline 
that they can use each time they encounter different. community problems. 

Because we are asking more.from our police today, it follows that we mL1st 
provide them with the resources and the training to fulfill their expanding 

. roles. The title law enforcer is too narrow a mandate or description for any 
officer working in the United States-today. Herman Goldstein pioneered the 
concept of Problem-Oriented.Pol-icing and wrote that the police objectives in 
our society span a wide range.of activities from the protection of threats to 
life and property and assisting crime victims to the creation and maintenance · 
ofa community security. It makes.good sense to have police trainees thinking 
about roles and responsibilities as they approach specific problems in their 
daily work. 

PBL/PTO. Program Summary 

Many police agencies in California have adopted a philosophy widely known 
as community oriented policing and problem solving (COPPS). As a philoso
phy, COPPS operates atthe very basic foundation of our culture: Ollr values. 
To embrace value-driven policing,.depilrtments must determi.ne the local com
munity values and use them as the basis for creating their COPPS philosophy. 
Typically this begins at the level of.the patrol· officer, and it is during field 
training where these values ate1frst taught. 

New officers across the state e1iter their·organizations with various views of 
policing. During the fast several months .these officers develop a manner of 
behaving that allows tl~em to operate· safely, etliically, and competently in their 
new environment. Iffield training does not inculcate them into the principles 

. oft:;OPPS and value-driven'pol·icing, police progress will be impossible to 
sustain into the. foture. That is w.hy the new Police Training Officer (PTO) 
program has been developed. 

Recent education research has significantly improved our understanding 
of how adults learn. We now_ know a great deal about how the brain WOl'ks 
and ·how individuals function when involved in learning new information or 
developing •J:lew skMls. The probJ.lem-based . .Jearning methodology so success
fully used by Dr. Barrows with medical school students in the 1970s and 80s 
has been adapted _and designed specifically for police training. That problem
bnsed learning philosophy has been incorporated as the central component of 
the PTO program. 
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We also know that leaming styles are based upon "multiple intelligences," an 
idea developed by Harvard -University's Howard Gardiner. Further, we know 
that when acquiring knowledge or skills, adults must be able to transfe1· what 
they learn to real-life situations~ Daniel Goleman and others argue that learn
ers, especiaHy tl1ose who want to work effectively with others, must acquire a 
level ofrelationship knowledge, or "Emotional lntelligence," to claim any sort 
of success as problem.solvers or leaders, 

Problem-based learning capitallzes on contemporary research and is an inte
·gral component of the P1'0 program. ln this program, recruits learn COPPS 
and ·va•lue-dr.iven poli'cing from the very start of the program. From their first 
day of training, the recruits begin solving.problems in partnership with others 
within and external to the depaitment, .. "fhis collaboration resides .at the center 
ofthe PBL.training activities. The regular duties of policing are incorporated, 
but they are put into the context of specific neighborhood problems that 
these new officers will face throughout their careers. Recruits are challenged 
to think creatively and to effectively use community resources to deal with 
disorde.r and crime. They are·iiilaWed t.6 ·learn tlirou'gh both their positive and · 
negative experiences, without faiHng·the program, and they quickly gain the 
confidence required to employ collaborative, ethical, and creative approaches 
to policing. 

Moving Forward 

Now is the time for police training to move forward info the 21" Century. For 
over 25 years, law enforcement oftlcers in California,· indeed across America, 
have used different versions of the same field training officer program (FTO) 
to coach;.recruits who graduate from 'the academy. Known by different names, 
the traditional model uses training cheoktists that' list topics such as animal 
servfoes, arrest powers, ·evidence, family disputes; juvenile procedures, and 
so forth. lndivid'uaily; each of these items is an important part of the job. 
But in the traditional FTO program, testing emphasizes the performance of 

· individual tasks, rather than' the ability to deal holistically with a variety of 
police activities, skills, and knowledge. In the real world of policing, seldo.m 
do events occur as independent actions. Rather, they take place as complicated 
affairs in which officers must use discretion· in interpreting events, make intel
ligent decisions, and·actl1ally resolve problems: A checklist does little to teach 
the trainee how to·,t.esolve complex problems. The PTO program addresses the 
disconnect-that curre11tly exists 'between tasktrainin.g and holistic, problem
sofving policing. 

Incorporating problem"based learning· into· the new PTO program commenced 
with research by consultants working with tlie Reno Police Department 
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and the Police Executive Research Forum under funding from the Office of 
Commu11ity·Oriented Policing Services. The project was launched in 2000 
through the work of Reno Police Chief Jerry Hoover and Deputy Chief 
Ronald. Glensor. Police consultants Gerry Cleveland and Gregory Saville from 
the.University ofNew Haven wrote the PTO manual incorporating proble111-
based learning; and taught 200.police training officers in the six initial pilot 
agencies: Reno, NV; Savannah, GAi Lowell, MA; Charlotte-Mecklenberg, 
NC; Colorado Springs, CO; and, Richmond, CA; From that point, the original 
authors, officers in Reno, researchers from the Police E.xecuti ve Research 
Forum, and officers from the othet. pilot agencies made many contributions to 
fine tune the.,fjnal pr.od1.1ct; . · ·" 

Durin.gti:i'is r.esearcih, h~dre~"o£training officers.from across the country 
responded:to sul'Veys, They indicat~ci'that early in the traditional FTO program 

·trainees be~in· to believe that they c~n survive by doing the minimum amount 
or ''.just enough" rather than taking a risk. in the performance of a task, fai I ing 

. and receiving a low grade on the ·daily observation reports. The trainees get 
marks. on the FTO checkliSts for successfully stopping speeding cars, but there 

. is no corresponding eheck mark t;o indicate whether or not ongoing traffic 
problems in the area were actually solv.ed,,Simi.Iarly, the trainee may receiv.e a 
check mark for dealing with pedestrian contacts, but less evaluative emphasis 
is placed on whether or mit this contact had any significant impact on neigh
borhood crime. The current evaluation system does little to establish a climate 
for the kind of learnirig that improves problem-so.lving. In short, current FTO 
training and evaluation procedures. ate inqtilcating our young officers to mirror 
the practices ofincident~dri~e1~·pc)licing:·" · . -·· . ·~ .. . . ,·-. ,' .. ·, . 

The traditional FTQ model·fotluses upon legal issues, in particular liability 
and termination. V!caifous liability is something that all police administrators 
must consider. The F'tx=.l fnrrnat was designed to enable agency heads to stand 
up in court and defend. themselves against claims of inadequate or insufficient 
training. In research for the new PTO program it became apparent that, in fact, 
very few departments have been able to effectively use the mode.I for that pur
pcise. Courts, as well as the public, are generally more interested in knowing 
that trainees learn proper policing methods so that mistakes do not happen in 
the first place. The type of training model an agency chooses and the method 
by which they apply the training, and adhere to those training guidelines, has a 
greater significance than siinply checking off tasks on a performance list. 

A focus on liability issues has led, in common practice, to a focus on time and 
effort spent documenting the reasons for termination, rather than on training. 
Ce1tainly, agencies require documentation to plan and complete remedial 
training effo1is. But in the traditional FTO program much of the documenta
tion tends to be a paper trail for justifying the termination of the trainee. Once 
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the training officer has decided that the evaluafisW~~~~e for termination, train
ing tends to stop and building ·a case againsMh~:;~!;i;~'·ee starts. In the new PTO 
program, the authors.have addressed this problen:F'J;iy separating the role of the 
trainer and evaluator in an effort to enhance the trMning and ensure that those 
individuals selected for. employ.ment:have every p'Ossible chance to success
fully complete the police offieer training program.' 1 

Conclusion 
, .. 

The writers of this summary, Greg. Saville (MES. MCIP) and Gerard Cleve
land (B. Ed., MA), and indeed all ofthe a·gehcies and organizations mentioned 
in it have graciously included California POST staff in many of their train
ing sessions and,conferences .. California POSfJ' supports the efforts made by 
·the Office ofCommunity Oriented Policing Services;· U.S. Department of 

··Justice, the Police .Executive Research Foruni'(PERF), and the Reno Police 
Department in the research· and development ofthis'project. POST regllla
tions·have been revised to al.low selected agencies to begin pilot testing 
this program. Jmplementation kits will lkavailable through POST's Basic 
Training Bureau. Amore extensive· program description can be found in 
Appendix XIV. • 
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Site Map 
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The fol!C>Wliig'i~ a li'st~f}~-~~1;p!ljifQrn,(~:!,a\lf;i!r:lfJ:!~e!n1_int agencies. Unless otherwise Indicated, all e 
partlclp!l~.fW age,r,l?)e~.!lnq 9.!lP.!ltll)'.l~~~s:. LI.n~~ a~ provided to those agencies with websites. These 
pages outside· the POST weoslte, arid POST Is not respcnslble for the content or security of these 1 

Law enforeement agencies fr:iay notify POST of updated website Information (website address, brol 
sending an email message to ooatmester@ooat.ca,gpy. 

,. - -~ •,J ~i~\.::.)_ ;:~:-~ .. 
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: . : Ai~,fu~d~·griJri&\B(~~::A~m~Y:(~~t a POST participating agency) 

.· .•. *i~·=i:gaw:h!!fi&f!~f p~~en_vcoroner 
_ a.,......!! __ ~..::.D __ ..!~eca. -~-- .: ~:. ·:· '·· ., . ;~' .. 1 
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6Hfl .Q1.Q'i i;1ff~L~.(\I ~J~IJ.1 Ml M IQ I.Pl a IBI §!Il1!1 'lll ~Ix I Y 
-'····!:;,.::·;. , .. ~ J;~i~1:··~lf·· 

Bakemflald Police DOtiartment"' 
Baldwin ;park ,po!!ce :oaoa rtm!irit 
Bilnrtlng·po11ce,Depattrrieiit "· · ·.· 
•Barstow PDl!capagerttiJent ·. 
·Bev Area ·Reo!d TrafjsJt.IBARTl police Department 
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.::i, ;!]]··?·~{ •' ., .: 
·: .• ".:" ;;.·,.:;:;.:.-

·<~·;·-::~,~ ' 

PEi.ge·2 ofl2 

·,,, ... 1 

A l~IQ IQ/ S.I El g_l.);i,i JI¥ l~JblMI NI QI EI a I BI§ I II.!.! I Y.l~I X.1 Y 

:" ii' "·\!G "'a; · d le c a (not a POST 
partlclpat!ri" oyf~:·"·'·'·"'····:;: ,,.,,:,i1r>" 
CA·Da~rtip.~n\~t,:Jµs,U9!!iPIVlelo~ o! Gambling Control 
CA Daoartfiiefrt !iMUllt!Ca:.cDlvlelpn·lew Enforcement 
CA pepeirtrj:ieilt.:Qf>J1l'at!ce1MedfCal.fraud 
CA oepartmiint jif·Mllntal HEi!illb '' :. · • · 
CA ,Pepjjrtrjjiibt iif1MOtofYShlCIBa · 
CA oapBitrrjBntof PBr\sGjj!id·Recraatlpn 
CA Pepac;tment pf.SoO\Bl.SBNlciail '' 
CA QeperlrDen! Of]pxlo SiJbirt!ijicBs Control 
CA Eranch!sei]jiiX:BOiitd;\''l\i'.,·c·,,\ ... ;., 
CA GMffi'o[!slCilffliiei,'QfCfliiilna! Justice Planning (not a POST participating aganc 

···:.··>~nh":·;•;:·:: .. · ·::'<'.(/:?~(i:.::):~:·:~~-~--'. ,~-.. ~ .. ,. :·· 
CA Callfomla Hlghwav Patrol' "., ... 
CA Horse Rec!ng·•eoai'(I ':'.\,\L·, .. ,;.,.._ :· ~ 
CA Office of Emernency Services 
CA Secretarv of Ste)e Offlce pf Investigation 
CA §!Btij' C6ntrP!!Br .. . . 
CA S!aje Ee!r Pollce Qepertment . 
CA State'.l,,ottery.i.·:.=o:. ,., '·· ·. \•i::·"\s•:·:;" ·: 
CAfsjai(i-!f:!iib11c:O!!feodar {not Ii POST participating agency) 
CA Youtti 'Au!bbrttvc(ntit'il·PQS7f1:pertlc!peting agency) 
Cabrlllo Comm\Jnltv:OOl!BgB·po!!ce Department 
·calByatali•CollhtY ·Co'toner{notil POST participating agency) 
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.. calav11ras·County .. DJslrlc! ~t;omey 
Calaxeras cz~nty s~:g,f!'s Department 
Ca a_lco.PoLoe:Dev:L eat . 
Cel!foinla City Police pecaitment · 
Cal!!onila!Crlmlna\lstlcsolnstltute (not a POST participating agency} 
Cal!fomlB lnsllt!Jle offachnoloav Police pepartment (not a POST participating 
agency} · ... , .~:.:,;:~,, ; +:;: ':,:· ·· 
Calipatria P01!pe DeP..artme~t 
Calistoga Police Qepartment 
Campbell po!!ce Department 
Capitola Police Department 
Cadsbad po!!oe Department 
Carm~ Pplioe,pepartment . •"'.'.J 

Catha. raJ p~y Pill!t:E! PE!Pfl.mnl!_nt 
Ceres D.epartmentof Public Safety 
Cerdtos Community College District Police Department 
~man.Unlvernltv Oiipartment of Public Safety (not a POST participating agency 
Ghloo,Pollce.Dep.iutfuent,: · 

· Oh]l!t> Polle~ [i)epartmeq\, · · · 
Chowchllla"E!ollca•Deoartmenl "· . 
Chula Vlata.follce Department 
Cltrus·com·munltv1Ci>!lege·.Polloe Department (not a POST participating agency} 
Citrus HelghtS·RotlceDapattment (not a POST participating agency) 
Claremont.College Department of Campus Safety (not a POST participating agenc: 
Claremon!Pollce Department 
Clayton ·Pollce•Dapartrtiant · · · 
Clearlake Police Department 
Cloverdale Polipe pepartment 
Clovis Police Departhient 
Cloyls Unified School Dlstdct police Department 
CoaJlm;ia·P..QliQ.E!·!\l.ei;iartJ:nent · 
Col_~ P,gllg,~.P.!liiar\fn.l!n.t · · 
Colton Police oli>epartnerit · 
Colt,J!%Qlll!n\Y !:)latt:!IJ!.Al,ti;i[Tley . 
Colu~a,Q01,1ntYJ?J1artfr~:,q13~rtJ:nant 
Colusa. ?olica·.oepartment ''-"' ·, : 
Compton;Ur!!l~d·~9hool.Plstr!ct Police Department 
Goric:11.r~·f!Pl!P.ru!;l.!!R~!]J]~nt. ·• .•. : . .: 
Concordla•Unlveralty<lllapartment of Campus Safety and Secudty (note POST 
partlc:IP!!llog .~gi:iricY,) " ... r.1, •,r' 
Contra Costa .Commimltv.Co!lega Plstdct Police Papartment 
Cpntra,cosia ·Ci>UoW·Plstdct Attorney · 
Contra:Costa::cotirit5'1]ipe@'ll .Oepartment/Coroner 
Corcoran'Pj)liceJllebartment· 
Corning Police DSpar!menh · 
Corone.polJoe .. IDepartiiieht ., 
Coronado Police Department 

Costa ~~::-~,:i~Wg!g.~crmunlce!lons Coste _e __ ·_g_.Jl ~ __ en 
CosumnBs River Cp!lege Police Pepartment (not a POST participating agency) 
Cuyamaca.Goliede,P.cilloe Department (not a POST participating agency} 
Cotat1.eo11oeiDeibartii'iEi6t · "" .. : 
Covlna·l'!e!lce ·DBi!BdrfiEint·· ·."' ·· 
CPSU"Poiiioria1lepilt!inetit qf.publ!c Safety 
CPSU ·San'luhi·Ob!spo ;Rolice·Department 

· Crescent Cl!y<F1e!lce.!lHiipal'tr'nent ··· 
CSU Chanoellofls@ffioev,.,:.. · 

•B k ... · · · · ... e · b c Safe 
~· •• 1 'G.~.!4 :Q~@.. ::~ qepartment 

CSU<C e ·o ... u c Sa 
CSU DomlngueirH!llstDetiilrtment of Public Safety 
CSW ·Fresno·IDapiirtfueiit!ci{;flubllc Safety 

csu F~lart:.D:f.~~mirbno sa~~ CSU H __ wa_ :D__!!_a_<Q_ .. _Jjbllc Sa_a_ 
CSU Humboldt,DepEir!rDent of, public Safety 

. . CSU bong Beech Oej;jEirlri!ent of Public Safety 
CSU Los.Angeles Dabanment cif Public Safety 
CSU Monterey.Bay.Department of Public Safety 
CSU .Northtldge·napadrilent,o! Public Safety 
CSU Secrah!eilt6' [)epettment of public Safety 
CSU Sari·Bemardlno•DBpartment of public Safety 
CSU San Dlegp Department of Publlc Safetv 
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CSU Sen Franclaco Deoartmenlof public Se!ety 
CSU SBO Jose Qrfoartmel!tgf.pub!lc Safety 
csu San MarcospepiirtineriB:if'Publlc Safety 
cs U .'Soniima pajlattfuiinr !if Public s etety 
CSU :StilhlalBUBQapattmeht'bfRLib!!i:'Sa!ety 
CuEiMa:ccneoa•oepartfiiEint 6!• P>ibl!i: Safety 
Cylvar City pol Ice Department /· · "• · 
Cyptess PdllceDeriiirtmem : • •· 

·~·)~'r;/·~::f ... · ·· ·.' r .: 

Page4·ofl2 

A I R I ¥ (fi'j~j ~;l ~ (Hl)\'~J.k I i I M I N I Q I P I a I B I ~ I I 111 I '1. I '11.1 X I Y. 
•·;;'.·'!'i~-,~=.~::r:.; ·~~\1.:;:. '! ·.:;1;,;;~··-···~:;~)·.:~~,-, ;=. 

Daly CIMfcillcatperilirtnji!Rt '\r.::• 
t:ilana •Pdln}Pollce pjjpiilttnilnt (ijota· POST participating agency) 

. Diifiiillle'f'ollce Depiu:tmi!nt ·(not ·a POST participating agency) 
oavls ·ponce Peoartinent" · ;~ ; < · · 
De 1\Dzil.OOl!efiiijPdllcieiDilpa'(tfuent (not a POST participating agency) 
Del Norte Count)i,[)!slrlQtfot!Ot{i,iiY · . 
Del Norte·Coyo!fSheHffa~Debertment 
Del Rey Glal(Sr.Rollc~:[i)ap~ilriiefit · . 
Deleno'Pti!lceDapai')rilenh•'' .. ; . •· 
·DeBB[t:HC!iSijdrigs p¢Jlo9'!3epiirtment 
01nub·a 1P.61!ce •oeoattmehi •:i •• ;.:. · 
Dlxon:Pollce:Depeirjiij~l)t r:•> ,,,,,,.. · . 
Dos Ral~s\fi'pllca:Of\per!nient:• '· 
Downey.!Flollo~11lleprittir\ent. :, ·, ,. ' 

:r•: •''•1'1'.~(?i·~,1-! :':'-,·r:i· ~ .. :·1.:·~:·,· ·11 •.. 

A I ii i .cii~:l,~ffl ~;l~'J1'i ~ (~I 1 I MI li I QI e I a I B I § I I I ld I Y. I w I x I Y. 
-~· . 1:; .: ~:·:.:. '.~,'l,~;:i f ! '.J(~·r. f.1{:.=."i: ~-- . , : , . 

East Bay ReqltiOaJ;pafks ;pi&tdct Department of Public Safety 
East Pelo Alto ·f!ol!oe~pi!pal1njeflt . ., -
El Cajon Pollca;!llepai'triienl"'' ·· · ' -
El :Cemlrio ;Goriimiihl!Y· College· District Pollce Qeoaclment 

. ensenvo1eonoif1papartment ·. · . · · · · 
El cemt.o Ponw·o!!per.tmsnt · . ,. · 

· e1·c1orado,cou'b\911?lsftlgt,&;ttomey (not a POST participating agency) 
El DDiild/ilGO~i'ir!JEWeif!fflil'Piibartmen! 
El Mo.nta'IP..olliliil~~t>a,ttp:i~nt:f'i.'r'"' · · 
El Segundo pol!oe tpaDartriJaht · '·· 

• Emejiiyme~Pa!loe:aep1@i)enr . · · 
EsgBIDii1p.Q!!gii.D@iiMri]eint•1; '· 

d:iicohdldOi'f!Cllc:il'.PepBt'fjjj!!Ot ' 
Etne·eonce:Oep~rtihaht•;.,,'. , .. 
Eurake"Pal!OO ;De o~fjmani. • : , · . 
Exeter Police. ·!D.EiPfli:tffi~nt.~. - · .,, 

'• .••. ··:], •!'tf!"~· .• :1 ·~<-~,~:;· •}.:' J.~,- .. '• -~ .. . 

e,·1~:.(Q.fg'J.~,j;~f~'.J::f,fif\~.~ 1·1 IM IN IQ IP I a I BI§ I I I ld I '1.1 '11.1 XI Y 

FJ1rla~'&~i!~;~~b~~~~r;·: ,:~·;".· 
Fairfield; , .. . - ,... ... - ant•:'.,: ,: :" 
Farm era "ttriienF 
Fa'rnC!E!)~ .!'llllii .. _t)~.O" 
Flre~~!igb< .,o e<El~lil~P.~rtrne~t ... • 
Foleom:Flcill.i:e !lE!P.~rtfnerrt~·, · ·:0 

· 

£21~~-.. ~ .. ~ .. ·~e1 ·a".,:-~•: 
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6 I§ IQ IQ I§ IE I .r.i I!:! I I.I;! I IS I 6 IM I IS. IQ IE IO I BI.§ I I I l.! I y_ I '{)ii x I Y 
-~ ,. •; • :· '? ·:·-···.:,; ; • . - ., • . •:1'.·.> .. 

j ·.=.-:.;..'. ', !;·.:\ .:, ..•. 

Galt Rollee Pepartment · · . ..\:;;: 
Gwd1m,,,!)19y~:f?ollc,e Q11p~rtment ., . · •: •;;,>;;? 
Garc!ena·pp1(ce Pilpartment -. .. . .,;nij\.;.; 
Ga\lllan COll€iga C~irio(j' Security Qepartment (not a POST participating agency) 
Gilroy FollceJ:>~iiaf11nenti~: :· · · •·. • . iif:J\~S! 
Glendale G .. ommunlty cqllege Pl~tryct Police Department "''""" 
Gleildiili!:pcnae peoartrrient • . . 
Glendala.Rqllpe pepartment_Park Rangers 
Glendora Police Qecartment 
Glenn County Plstrlct Attorney 
Glenn Cpjin!V Stier!ffii" 12!!Dilrtment/Corcner 
Gonzales Police Department 
Grant Joint.Union.High School District Police Department 
Grass Velley po1@1 .pep!ii'!ment · · 
Greenfleld,R_ollce·r::Jep11rtrnent 
Gridley Pollci!l Depertn:ient .. 
Grossmqnl/:9LJYemaria Dprnmunlty College District Police Department 
Grpvar .Beach Rollce Qepertnient 
Gua~ll]!,IP!i-~!?,\1.~et:Qfi!P.~[\!)i~nt · • ·. • 

· GusUne P.ollce Qep11rtment · · " · 
-:; . .','(''. -,.)•.:·: ~ .··,.· :: ;' 

..... 

61 § t~'l~J~.t~X~c!#.1)J}IJI ~.!MI li IQ I e I a I a I_§ I I I jJ I y_l '!ii x I y 
. : · 1~:,.:.:·,_:./._-:\_ :·'.< ~' ·, <. ~ ~ ;.;"; 1",: ::.\~;. • :, ·,::*.";, ·~>·: :" '.·: .r.. . 

Haclerid'e ~4i .pije!JW.'~!#1~.,pls.trlcit Police and Safety Department 
Half Mpon Ba)ipOllCfi@fJpartroept · · 
Hanford Pp!!@ Peijlij1ineri\,.· · 
Hawthome;po11ce,13ebertroent 
Hayward,f1.ollce Department . _ , 
Healdsbuia iPollce·,pepattmairt. 
Hemel1Po~g9.!3.~P.~rlm~11!;;<)' , .. ·• · 
HE!rt,:\!)l!!!:R~U92}il~P~.!'.l!nlln\y< · . . . 
Heanpga18ea!1!!:f!pU00:Pecf!rjment __ 
HeSpiiOifU,nlfled Sc!ici:J ~riot Pol!oe Department 
!:!llleboraugh ;Eolloe,~ega!"lm_e!'.!!I ·• . 
Hollls!er!:l=!oU~Depattroerit . , ... 
He>!fyl!lei t::C1l!R'3iPl!P~t!tl)!!nl:,, . . -
Humboldt,QQi.in)Y Ccrooer->::· •. ' • 
Humbold!Opu)iti PIB!dptMomey .· 
Hurnbcildt co~n1,y,snei1ms-oaper!ment 
Hul"llbiildt. DepertmBlil ·OfWalfarel!nvastlgatlo ns 
!:Ii.in I "- o · :e · ·m·PolLce.:13 · · rtrnent 

-. biud ~gloR:e:fjaj1ceioeif::;ri1 .• 
J:!uton:eoucie papattmeihh ,, " · · :'. . •. 

61j;J,.~~.1:~,,i,_fJ'~.l·~!i).lJf!&I61 MIMI QI EI a I BI~ II I U I '1.1 '!i Ix I 'J'. 
:•'.:(!II!~:·'.~.~;::":" 1 ~;, :;:-)~~ ':.·:·L'./:, ~,·... '.:, ' 

-Jm.11~r1~F Cq\J111Y,Pl~.!~~iei~mey · 
lmperlehOpi.mty•Sherlffls papertment 
tmp.~M~J:~pJJ.~:.Q~.P.~~~nt~: : · ;'J 

lndlo.po!!ge ,papartoien!J1/ • .- , · . 

· lnglewopd.fiOUc8.·ll!eDertment ... · .. 
lnglBWOOd L!nlfliid SchOo! [)lstdct pc!!ce Department 
Inyo County District Attoroey • -
Inyo County Sheriff's Department 
lone Pollce. Department 
1ri1ne pciUce'Dacaftmant 
Irvine Valley Community College District Police Department 
lrwlndale f'ollce·Department · 
lsletorrPolloa.P.~P.art!T)elll ··· 

A r.a·1 t. (iii i (.E l..~J.i:\J[f~'i'K 111 MIN IQ IE I a I BI§. I I 11.! I y_ I WI x 1 'i 
;." ·.··· . . . - .. 

f." . . : ~· ~ .!.d1i: 

Jackson Police Department · 
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Kanslngtpn f>ollca Dapartrylent 
Kerman Police Department · 
Kem County District Attorney · . 
Kam County Dlstrl~ off!arlis & Recreation' Police Department 
Kato CcilifitY snadt'f's oa?dttment · · '· ·: ' 
Kem High sctroo1 p1s1det Pollda· Deoartriient. · 
K!hg Cll\i-Poliiiii·oap\\ttroe'iit• ·. · · · · ., ~-" 
Kings Couri19'Dlstrlot>Att6ni'ey 
Klng1f'Cciyiit{SherttfalDepattnJe!O! . . . 
Kings CountyHiima)'l'SeiVlces"Ageinc"y, Fraud Bureau 
Kingsburg Police Dlipartihe.nt ··"· ·•· ~ · · 

: ..... :·.1 .').~·~·.;::;)1_:._\~l,,,_;~··' ; :\.·; .. :•,i:.-·. • 

Page 6''bf 12 
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·1.··~·i·! .:,, .': .. :·;.·;ir"i."--.:·;,:>::'. - •' ."· .. · .. 

La'Habra police.o'Boatthiant ; .
La.Masa'Pplicie Deflan111·em~:i- · •/ 
La P.almaP...dl!ce"Daperfrii~nt'.'" · 
La Ve me Pollce'DEipEirtmant ·· • · · 
·Laguna ~each•F'o!lce Olipeitrllent 
Lake. 09!lnJ;Y~D1stilt:t ~~cil'fli:IY; ····~ ' . 
Lake,06'j.ltj!\i'S~~ifiltP>B~B)1n1Eibt ,·. ·. 
Lake Hamet'Mun1cilpal Water District · 
Lake Shastl na District Police Department 
Leklj!P,t;>i;I Pr;>\lge PS,P!ilMient .. 
baseeri County D!litdcl J\ttomey 
Lassen County Shedffs Department 
L!iniOOfe\p6!!@:pijpBrtri)Bn\i' ·'. ,, . 

·· - :1 a ····~ - e · ·,·i.:~~,. .. L:: ... -·_.: 

& I§. I Q.J.'l:ff'.fi ff{@{ii1'.i (,ffKI l. \ M \ li IQ IP I a I BI§ I I I U. IV.\ '1:1. IX I Y 
''·-t'· .:···. ... .• ~- ··.· ' .... ,,,,. 

•''' ·"',;···,~~· ~:;\ ;t~l•·:~ 'l<.,:i.;"'•1.',,. · · . .": I 

Madera Counfy· D!ati1ct Attomliy • · 
Madera GOUntv'Shedffli11'>EipBrtrrtent 
Madera Pollce.Departmen! 
Mal)1fll9.tl'\ 1,.ake~ Police. D_ep~rtment 
MerihBttan Beech Pollce Depeirtment 
Manteca Police Department · 
Mar1eope Pollca·oepartrrieht 
Mann Cpmmunlty College District Police Department 
. Marin Qgunty Coroner . 
Mann coiifity 01sti1ct!\ttcirilev 
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Ontario Police Deoartniimt 
Orange County Auto Thef!Task Force IOCAm (not a POST pertlctpet!ng agency) 
Orange Coy'nlyD!s!rlci!Attomex ~; ·;; · 
Orange:county PIS!rlot:Attorri9yWEilfBre Fraud 
Onsnge Coilnty Prob'Eit!ori Depar!fuEint (not a POST partlclpat!ng agency) 
Orange County Sbi!dffi!'DBr;iartmanvcoronar 
Qlfillge Pollcepepartmant · >. ·. 
Ortand Police DEi~artment .,. · •· · 
orovllle.Po!lca oepai1ment , .. · 
Oxnard Police DeDattaia·rit·: '. '· 

• .-1 J)<: :~·~.i~-1: .. :1_·,~:·;,·r ~. ·· 
. . . .. - .. -··:: .. : .• :i.·::;: .. , ·:: ·~ -. . 

A I Ii IQ I QJf I Elg' I ti I l I .!·I KI b IM IN IQ If I a I B. I .S.1 I I YI y_ I w IX I Y 
··r:.,: .- .• f~'.:~\~'~r· ..... .' ·;' -· · 

Pacific Grove ponoe·;paaartrrleibt 
Paclflc.Urilon Ccillega"Pepartrrienf Pf.Publlc Safety (not a POST participating agenc 

Pacffica'Pcilici;'~;~:~'~ij; : · ,. " . ' 
Palm SortnaB Police Departinent.: 
Palo Alto Policeipepii[triianf"· · • ··:. 
Palomar Corrimun1tV:co11egePlstdct Police Decertmant 
Palos Verdes Estliteiiff!olice Department 
Paradise Police Department• ·, · ,.. 
Pedlar Police Departmeni·:·'.f·.·, .... , · 
Pasadena Clty:bo!ie'oe:D!stdotpo!lce Papartment 
Pasadena po!IC1fPBpenmeriftL ·.· '' ·. 
PaBBd9il!i Uri!ftad SchOb! DIB!dCt ponce Department 
Paso .Roblaa Rolloa;Departmeiir:: '. ·; · 
Peppefdlne UnlVat61fy·pyb!lc Safety Department (not a POST partlclpat!ng agency} 
Petalyrriei'Pp!lcie Departineint · · · · 
Pledmontpo!lce piiti@ttn;en! · • · 1 · 
Pinole Police Department:'~ ·' ·· 
Pismo Beach Police tfepariment 
p1ttsbufo;po110e Piipartrriebt,<\' 
Placentia Po!lce·Oepaitiiien!i •... · .·· 
Placer Coynty.DlsiiictAtfofiiey: 
Placer CountY Prolliiticib:Dapiirtmeiit(no! a POST participating agency) 
PIEicetC6yaty·.stjaC!ffe1Departn;ent• 
Placervllle:PollcerDEipafb.Tie.iit·"" · 
Pleasent'.Hlll•PollcB',Pilbiirtrneol 
p1easan1ori•Pcillc9•PEipaitriji1nt'.;. 
Plumas County:p1Btrlc! Aflcfuey (not a POST partlclpating agency) 
Plumas County Shadffs Pepartment 
Pomona Polle.a [)epar1mer1t.· , 
Pomona Unified School District Police Department 
Port Hueneme Police DepE1rtrnent 
Porterville Po!17B:[)epiirtmenr · . · 

t. I .a I QI QI i;.ff.T.ci·1.tf Iii :ii~fl.1MI~IQ1.E'. I a 181 §.II I!.!. I \l. I lf:l. IX I Y 
: : ... •:.~:-·'-,·:;: . . " .. -.~. ·::, - .' ., . 

·,~····:·;~l~'.··1 -~ -.. 

Rad Bluff•Pollca.PepartmeiiL,· ·: "·' 
Redding ,PollcB'DepilrtrbenL ·0:. : •• 

Redlaiids•e.01tce;Departh1ent .- ··· 
Redondo Beach poll® Qap1irtment 
Redwood Cltyiponcepepaftment ·. 
ReedlewPiillca .oePartmeiilL ~: •· 
Rialto Pollca'Debartnjer\tJ.•:' 
Richmond police Department 
RldQ!JCres! P9!1~ P~Rl;lrtment 
Rio Dell Pblice'Dej:>eirtrilent 
Rio Vista police Qepartment 
BlJ;!on Pol!ce pepartment·/'., . 
Rlyatslde .Coi:Dm\!iil\y'COl!@B Pliltr!ctPc!lce Qeoartment 
Riverside County.:plsti1ot,Attomey "" · 
Rlyerelde Cpyhtv.p!lbllc SOClal Services 
Riverside Couritv ShetlffB PepEirtment 
Riverside Pc!lce Pepartment 
Rocklin Police Deipartmeirit. • ; .. 
Robr\ertBBrls•P611Cli'PapBrtment 
RpBavllle·Pollce Qepartment 
Ross Police Department · 
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(n9t a POST participating agency) 

District Police Department 

artment 
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Taft f'611ce bepartmeint· 
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Tehama County Coroner "'• . 
· Tehiitila County Dls1rlc:t Attorney · 
Tehama County.Shertff's Department 
Temecula p~llce.Oepartmilnt (contracted through Riverside Countv Sheriffs 
Deoartmerit)" ,c,,_-;, ;:,~. ·. · 

· TJbymD-Pollce .Oapattment 
Torrence Pcilloe .peoat{inent 
Tracy Police DapEi'rtmerrt· · · 
Trinidad Police Departinent 
Trinity County District A~omey .. 
Trinity County Marshal; -: ' - " _· · 
Trinity County.Stierttrs Deparl!nent 
Truckee Po!lca GegailrijeQi ,_,,. ' 
Tulere<Oouritv Dlijdol&torn§y • _· _ _ · · 
Tulari!'.CoU@iRtol:iatl~n geoatlmaoJ (not a POST participating agency) 
Tulare Coi!nMSher!ffil' Dm;uirtmeot 
Tulare Police Dapartiiiatit · · ' · · 
Tulelake Po!loil'Department · · ·· 
Tuolumne County District Attorney 
Tuotun:me Cc\!r\ty Sh13flfFs Department 
Tuflock pouoe· Diioartment · 
Tustin Polios Department 
Twln1Glltles Police pepartirjenr : 

.··.: ,, .·.. : .. ~;1~::,'.·~=·~ !t'.;;1.· .• ~-.• ,'. . 

8. I a I C'I ~Jg i''f-1 g':j'ff Li ii!l JS I I. I M I M I Q I E I a I B I ~ I I I U. I y_ I \!\! I x I Y. 

UC Berkel§Y'PDlice' D§Pllrtm§OI 
uc Davis F<olice 'Department: 
UC Irvine Police lleparlment . • · 
UC Los Angeles Police Department 
UC Blverslde Eollce Pe0ertment 
UC Sen Diego Police Deoertment 
UC San Francisco Police oapartment 
UC seats Barbare Police peoar!ment ·-'.·,,:<_:<:.<_· . ·::-. 

' 1~.: 
UC Santa Cruz Eolloa Papartment . r·'' · .... _ ... 
Ukiah Police oepartment .· :-.,;~n;:, .. ,;,h.;;:.-. · 

V• - •:-,~• '' 't-/1 ~ '' •i: -·•' '·• 
Ublon City Police Department "c;:;::J;-' ;., '.~·:;. ':::":".' 

~gJ~~!~0~f ~a~S°m~ Campus Safety Department (not a PoJ.f:~~~(Jti·~,j~::r. 
agency) . .. 
~plead Eollce DepartnJ~nt . _ .... -~ .. ,. 
~.S. Atlilffiei1i'fifrtfie ce'rittal PIB1i1ct of Callfomla (not a POST participating agency: 
UrJvars!\y ol San Dlapo 'j'ub~c §al!tty DapeJ'!men'l (not a POST participating egenc-

Unlvers!ty of San Frenolsco Public Safety Department (not a POST participating 
agency) 
Unlvaraltv of Southam Callfornla Department of Public Safety (not a POST 
participating agency) 

8.1 §.IQ IQ I .51.E I g_ I tl 11 I.!. I~ I I. I 1\11 I !:!I IQ I.PI a I BI§ I I Ill I~ I \ti Ix 11'. 

Vacavl!le Police Department 
Vallejo Police Department 
Ventura County Community College District Police Department 
Ventura County Medical Examiner (not a POST participating agency) 
Ventura County District Attorney 
Ventura County Sheriff's Depachnant 
Venture Harbor Patrol (not a POST participating agency) 
Venture Police Department 
Vernon Police Department 
y_1aalla Police Department 

t. I g IQ IQ I g I.EI g_ I tl 111.!. I IS I l.1 MIMI QI.PI a I BI .S. I I Ill 1y_IWIX11'. 

Walnut Creak Police Department 
Walnut Valley Unified School District Police Department (not a POST participating 
agency) 
Watsonvl!la Police pepartment 
Weed Police Department 
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West Cities Pollpe Commun!oet!ona Center 
West Contra Qoata•Unlflad ·School District Police Department 
Wast Covina. Commun!cetipns· District 
Wast Coy!na·Pollce · Pepertmant · 
West Sacramento Polle§ Peoartman! . 

Page 12· of 12 

Wast Velley-Mlaslpn Oommynl!v Cpl!ega Platrlct Police papertment 
Westmlns!atf!O!lga.pepartnjan! ,:. ·· · 
Westmorland Police.Department. 
Wheatland Police Deperlml\lnl · · · ,., 
Whlttlan College Polle»' oaoartment (not a POST participating agency) 
Whittler Ppllce·DeoBrtmeilL · ·• 
Wiiiiams Polle!:! Oepaitment . 
Wllllls PoJl~.a P-AA1;1,11riJE!aj•.v · . 
Wl!lov.is ;F;1qf.!c.!'!:PeP~tt1:n.1;1.nt.: .. · • ··· · • . 

· Wlndsor.ponea,maoertmaht (not a POST participating agency) 
Wlnt11rs .Ro.f!cl!l.P~P.!i!~l\'11b• •;: :. 
Woodlake Police Department · 
Wopdlend po!!ca Pepartment 

6 IB l*JRI fJ}i)~,J~'.(1)'~i ~I ~IM IN I QI Pl a I Bl.§ I Il!.!1 'i. IWI x I Y 
··_ <·:1'1·:?,''..U.: ~~. ;·:-i :.-::_ . 

Yolo.County•Commynlpetli:>ns Emergency Services Agency 
Yolo County District Aftorney 
Y~lo poynty_s~Wlff's pep~rtment 
Yreka Polios Department 
Yuba City Polloa Department 
Yuba County Sbe~ffs Department . , . 
Yuba Coinm,uriltY C~llage DlstrlCt Police Department 
Yucaipa Police Qepartmant (not a POST participating agency) 

..... _, .. : 

: .: .. :•-;·. 
··· .. · "'i" @ 2003 State of Cellfomla .. ··. '· .. 

: .. · Ccindlllono cf Uoe 

The oontent found herein may, riof neoe&sa~IY'repreoent the views and oplnlcne of the Schwarzenegger Ariml 
: . ~. . . - ' " ... 

I' 
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-·"J.! 

THIS FILE WAS ORJGIN:ALLYA.PPROVED ON 10-07;.02 WITH 
.AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF 7~01~03 · ., ·· · 

· . . : _;!.~ .<) •). :.~ 1· ·' • • ; ·- • .; ' 

DUE TO FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS, AN EMERGENCY FILE 
WAS APPROVEiJDELAYiNG THE EFFECftf!F::nATE TO 7-1~04 

; ' -· . 

i'_,' ,:.' 

·,. - ..... 

RE.GULAR RULEMAKING FILE WAS·SUBMITTED TO 
REQUEST AN EFFECTIJlE .DATE OF 1-J.;.o4 

..... 

'i• · .. 
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REGULAR RULEMAKING FILE WAS SUBMITTED TO 
REQUEST AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF 7-1-04 

·. Co'Pllllission· on PeQ.ce Officer Sf.m,idarqs, and '.Trafuirig . 
. . ~ ..... ,. ·~·:,·_ -.... : ...... ·. :-: ... ;·: •.. -·.:. -~ ...... : ..... ~, .. ; 

. ·._ 'L. ·-·_ ..... ' . . ~ .. : . '··.T "/, .... _..~··- .. ··~:.-· .1:! . ·! 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED iREGULATORY:ACTION: AMEND.COMMISSION 
. REGULATIONS 1004, 1005, AND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

Notic~ is hereby giv~ t&at th~ cti~s~iJri':ort.:Peab~' 9ffi:~~ ~~Jw'~ffi ~d.:Trailltiiii (PosT).· , 
pursuant to the.authorit)' vested by Sections 13503 of.the Periiil COde (p6werii'.of the Corninis'sion' on 
POST) and Section 13506 (authority for Commission on POST-to adopt regulations), and in order to 
interpret, implement and make specific Sections 13510 (authority for the Commission on POST to 
adopt and amend rules establishing minimum standards for California local law 'enforcement officers) 
and 135 '.0;5 o~th§:r.~~!,,(:9de {ef~0.%!:~·:ior th~5~()111rniss.i,Rri:on ~Q~'r to_ A~qptajld arrih~d .. sJ~fidards 
for certain other Q,es1griaFed .<;::11l1fi:i?J?a:p~~ce offioers),;p~op_oses tp a9opt,_ ai:1~pd or repeal regulati9ns 
in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the Cali'foniia Code of Regillations. - · .: :. · · .. · .. · 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST/POLICY STATEMENT OVERVIEW 

The Commission, at their April 23, 2003 meeting, approved staff's proposal to amend the 
implementation date of the above referenced Commission Regulations and Procedure from July 1, 
2003 to July 1, 2004. · 

These amended regulations and procedure were the result of numerous meetings· with a group of 
Subject Matter Experts (S:MEs), hereafter refered to as the POST Field Training Advisory Council. 
The original implementation date of July 1, 2003 was selected based on the ability of the Council to 
meet as frequently as they had previously met and the ability to contract with an instructional designer 
. for assistance in redesigning the collaborative courses. Due to budgetary and personnel constraints, 
that Council has not met since the regulation changes were approved by the Commission, nor has 
POST been able to contract with any instructional designers. 

The original changes were meant to encourage and allow agencies time to review their current field 
training programs, study the changing trends of field training, and then, if desii-ed, modify their 
programs to include the options offered by POST's new,. broadened regulations. The changes were 
also meant to provide for more interactive and enhanced curriculum within the field training courses to 
increase a Field Training Officer's (Ff O's) and Field Training Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator's 
(SAC's) ability to create, train iri, and operate the best, agency-specific field training program they can. 

The budgetary and personnel constraints of the last fiscal year and the pending· constrairits of the .. 
upcoming fiscal year(s), will not allow POST to adequately prepare to meet the needs of our agencies 
prior to the original implementation date of July 1, 2003. · 

. Much of the work involved in redesigning the POST model Field Training Program Guide and the 
cuniculm content for the field training courses has been and wil! continue to be done by POST staff, 
It will then be presented to the Council, as well as other S:MEs, for review and revision at fewer, 
shorter meetings. 
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POST and the Field Training Advisor)';Council recognize that many agencies already have field 
training programs that meet or exce~oJpe revised training standards, but that many others may 
need/want more time to review the. re\risions and implement them in an appropriate agency-specific 
field traini~g program. Additionally,lloth POST and the Field Training Advisory·Council, want to 
ensure that the revised curriculums ofthe field training courses are well designed and specific to the 
needs of each of the related field training assignments. 

' . ··~ · .. 

This action calls for an extension for implementing the revised field training requirements to July 1, 
2004 a11d minor langu11ge modifications. Uris will all(JW POS'I' and client agencies more time to better 
prepare high quality progra~ ii.rtlfc:.ows~~: A!i ·~ihj~ntfield traiili.ng personnel prior to the · 
implementat'i'on ciat~ will be 1gr8.rliif'afi!eted'. iii:to lliereilllath:iris. Agencies woulg then have until July 
1, 2005 to 'tr~frl'thqse assigned to! a Field Training s'At position and July 1, 2007 to meet the Fro 
update training requirement. · · · · 

'. "' . - 11 . 
. PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby ~quests' ~tt~n comme~t~ on the. ;ropo~~d actions. All wiitten comments 
must b.e received 11.t, POST, nq l;i.ter. thap 5:QO p.m,. .o~;Aug11st 4, 2003. Written comments should be 
directed fo Kenneth J. 0$.riep.1 :&ec:u.tive Dir~ctqr, C,ormm~sicm on Peace Officer Standards an.d . 
Training, 1601 Alhambra Bouleyard, $'agani.ento,: CA 9581.6-7;083, fax number (916) 227-2801, or 
email at ken.obrien@post.ca.gciv · · · 

A public hearing ~s ~o(sR!J.edµl~d: f.urs~pp G~~~~~t Code S~ction 11346.8 any interested . 
person, or his or her duly authorized representative, may request in writing, no later than 15 days prior 
to the close of the public comment period, that a_pub.lis1hearing:be held . 

... . AJ?OPTiqN:OF PRQP.OSEDREGQLATIONS 
. 1·i; ) , .. 

Foil owing the close of the public conunent period, the Commission may adopt the proposal 
substantially as set forth without further notice or may modify the proposal if such modifications 
remain sufficiently related to th~ text a~Alf~priil.i<!;lJinJh~)nf9~!jye:D,igest. If the Commission · 
makes changes to the language before the date of adoption, the.Text of any modified language, clearly 
indi.cated, will be made avail,aqje-at least 1 $ days.!Jefore adoptioi;i to all· persons whose comments were 
received by P01)T.di.lring .th~_.public c,oi:nmentp~riod,.e,nd all persons who.z:equeSt notification from 
POST of the availability 9fsuch·chf:t.nges: .A., i:egµest foi: the mocjified text.lilhoµld be addressed to the 
agency official designated iil t!J;i~,notice_,,,1)51,0;irn.mi~sion Will accept written comments on the 
modified text for I 5 days after the date of which the revised text is made available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Initial Statei:n~11t·of~easons and exact lan,gu11ge ofthe ,proposed action may be obtained 
by submitting a reqp,,~st in· writing·tci t)i.e cort~ct person at the address below. This address also is the 
locatiop 9.f a)l infoi:rnation· consid~d .as the basis fqr these proposals: The information· will be . 
maintained for inspeptiqri during the Commi~sions' normal b,usiness hours (8 a.m.'to 5 p.m.;Moriday 
through Ftjday).. · ·· .. · · 

Copies of the Final Statement of Reasons, once it;has been prepared pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
Section J l 346.9, may be obtained from the address at the end ofthis notice. 

' '~··: ; ' '. ' 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 
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Fiscal .. impact on Public Agencies including Costs or Savings to State Agencies or Costs/Savings in 
Feder~l~unding to the State: None 

,. -~ . ... ··~----~··· 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None 
Local·Mai;idate: None 

Costs to any Local Agency or School District for which Government Code Section 17551 Requires 
Reimbursement: None 

Significarlt Statewide Adverse Econoriii.c Impact Directly Affecting Citlifomia: Busli:iesses, inclu~ing · 
Small Business: The Commission on Peace Officer Stan.dards and Training has made a:ri initial .. 
detennination that the proposed. regulation will not have a significant statewide adverse economic 
impact directly affecting C~lifomia businesses, lnciuding the ability "to compete With businesses in 
other states, and has found that the proposed amendment of Regulations 1004, 10o"5, arid Commission 
Procedure D-13, will have no effect on California busipesses, including small businesses, because the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training· sets selection and training standards for law 
enforcement and does not impact California businesses, including small businesses. 

• ' • r -

Cost Impacts on Representative Private Persons or Businesses:The Cciniinissioi1' on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training is ncit aware cifll11y cost ip-ipacts thlit itepreseritative private·persori or business 
would necessarily incur in reasonable compliance with this proposed action. 

Effect on Housing Costs: The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has made an 
initial deterinination that the proposed ·regillation would have no effeet ori housing costs. 

ASSESSMENT. 

The adoption of the proposed ameridnients to this regulation will neither create nor eliminate jobs in 
the state of California, nor result in the elimination of existing businesses or create or expand 
businesses in the state o:fCalifomia. 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

Ii1 order to take this action, the Commission must· dete1mine that no reasonable alternative considered 
by the Commission; or that has otherwise been identified. and brought to the attention of the· ' 
Commission, would be more effective.in carrying out the purpose for which. the action is proposed, or 
would be e.s effective and less burdensome to affected private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 
::\ ;~ ..... 

Inquiries concerning written material pertaining to the p;oposed action should be directed Leah 
Chen)', Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 
95816-7083,.or by telephone at (916) 227-3891, fax number .(916) 227-3895 or e~mail at 
leah.cherry@post.ca,gov~ The back~up contaotperson as well as inquiries concemjng the substance of 
the proposed action/text for the proposed changes should be directed to Kate Singet; Senior ·· · 
Consultant, at (916) 227-3935, fax number (916) 227-6932 or e-mail at kate.singer@post.ca.gov 

INTERNET ACCESS 

Select Regulations, then Notices of Proposed Regulation Changes to view proposed regulatory actions 
on POST's home page (www.post.ca.gov). · . ' 
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AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1004, 1005, AND 
COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGR.Afvi 

........k.Q.Q4. Field Training Program 

e. 

(a) Program Requirements: Any department which employs peace offiqers and/or . 
Level I Reserve peace officers shall have a POST-approved Field Training 
Program. Requests for approval of a department's Field Training Program shall 
be submitted on POST form 2-229 (Rev. 04/0~). signed by the department head 
attesting to the adherence of the following program requirements: 

(1) The Field Training Program shall be delivered over a minimum of 10 
weeks and based upon the structured learning content as specified in PAM 
section D-13. 

[1004(a)(2) through (e) ... cont.] 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 13503, 13506, 13510, and 13510.5 Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 13503, 13506, 13510, and 13510.5 Penal Code, 
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AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1004, 1 oos; AND 
COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training. (Reference Regulation 1007 and Commission 
Procedure H for reserve peace officer training standards.) 

(a) · Minimum Entry-Leyel Training StandardS (Required). Mere Sf!eeifoi i!Hiiffileties rligaielmg easie 
IH.iniBg reeiiHFememe is ·le ei!te 8. iR GeHlff!issies Pree ail.are D 1, 
D B, D 14 ase Re~atiea;S.eeties Hl8L 

(I) Basic Course Requirement: Every peace officer, ex,cept Reserve Levels II and ill, those peace 
officers listed in Regulation 1005.(li.)(3) [peace officers whose primary duties are uiv'estigative], and 
1005(a)(4) [cor'oilers or deputy cororiei's), shall compleie the Regular Basic' Course before being 
assigned duties which include the exercise of peace officer powers. Requirements for the Regular 
Basic Course are set forth in PAM, .section D-1-3. 

(A) Field Training Program Requirement: Every peace officer, except Reserve Levels Il and III and 
those officers described in sections (B)I-S(below), following completion.of the Regular Basic 
Course and before being ass'igned to perform general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties 
withollt·&rect and immediate siipeivision, shall coinplete a POST-apProved Fieid Training 
Program as.seffortb iri PAM section D-13. · · · · 

(B) Exemptions to the Field Training Program Requirement: An officer is exempt from the Field 
Training Program requirement following completion of the Regular Basic Course: 

1. While the o~cer's assignment remains custodial related, or 

2. If the officer's employing department does not provide general law enforcement 
uniformed patrol services and the department has been granted an exemption as specified 
in Regulation I 004, or 

3. If the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing a POST Basic Certificate and who has 
either: 

a). completed a POST-approved Field Training Program, or 

b) eetaiBsa one year previous experience performing general law enforcement 
uniformed patrol duties, or 

4. If the officer was a Level I Reserve and is appointed to a full-time peace 
officer position within the same department and has previously completed 
the department's entire POST-approved Field Training Program within the 
last 12 months of the new appointment, or has the signed concun-ence of 
the depa1tment bead attesting to the individual's competence, based upon 
experience and/or other field training as a solo general law enforcement 
uniformed patrol officer, or 

5 If the officer's employing department has obtained approval of a field training 
compliance extension request provided for in Regulation 1004. 
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e [(a)(2) through PAM section D-4 "'*"' continued) 

PAM.section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 and amended February 22, 1996, January 1, 1999, ~ 
rnand July ], 2004 is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section H-3 adoi;>ted effective June 15, 1990, and amended effective July 1, 1992, is 
herein incorporated by reference. · 

[The POST Basic Academy Physical through The document, Training Specifications for the 
Resen1e **"' coµtinued). · 

[ ( a)ci)Jhrough PAM. sect·ion n:4 "'** continued} . 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 832.3, 832.6, 13503, 13506, I 3510, 13510.3, 13510.5 and 13519.8, Penni Code. 
Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 832.3(f) and (h), 832.6, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5, 13511, 
13513, 13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8, 13520 and 13523, Penal Code. 
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AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1004, 1005, AND 
COMMISSION PROCEDURE D~l3 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

.POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

CO:MJ:vflSSION PROCEDURE D-13 · 

FJELD TRAINING 

Purpose 

13-1. Purpose: This Commission procedure implements the process for requesting approval o{Field Training I 
Programs established by law enforcement agencies pursuant to Section I 004. It also establishes the minimum 
content and curriculum requirements for the.Field Tr.aiuing Program,.:fiield Training Officer Course; Field,'Prainin , 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) Course, and Field Training Officer Update Course. 

Specific Requirements 

13-2. Field Training Program Description and Approval Process: Regulation IOOS(a)(l) specifies the basic training 
requirements -for peace officers as successful completion of the Regular Basic Course and a POST-approved Field 
Training Program. Tbe Field Training Program is designed to provide a training continuum which integrates the 
acquired knowledge arid skills from the Regular Basic Course with the practical application of general law 
enforcement uniformed patrol services. Field Training Programs approved by POST are restricted to supervised 
field training provided to peace officers after they have completed the Regular Basic Course. This field training 
does not extend to persons serving in ride-along, observer capacities. 

Any department seeking approval. of their Field Training Program shall submit a Field Training~rogram package 
(described in (a) below) along with an Application For POST Approved Field Training Program, POST form 2-229 
(Rev. 04/02) signed by the department head. Prior to the submission of a package and application, a review should 
be made of the department's present polich:s, practices, and structured learning content versus POST'S minimum 
standards/requirements for an approved Field Training Program as stated in Regulation I 004 and section 13-3 
below. Where needed, the department shall make changes to comply with the POST minimum 
standards/requirements. All applicants shall.be notified in writing within 30 woi:king days regarding the 
completeness of the package and application. A decision for approval shall be reached within 45 wo1·king days from 
the date the application is received. If a department's Field Training Program is disapproved,-the department shall, 
within 60 days, resubmit a.n application for approval upon correction of the deficient areas outlined in the 
disapproval letter. 

(a) A Field Training Program package submitted for approval shall minimally include: 

(1) a written description of the department's specific selection process for Field Training 
Officers; 

(2) an outline of the training proposed for department trainees; .... 

(3) a written description of the evaluation process for trainees and Field Training Officers; and, 

( 4) copies of supporting documents (i.e., field training guides, learaing matrix.es, policies and 
procedures, and evaluation forms). 
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[D. through D-13-6 ... cont.] 

Histol'ical Note: 
I. 

Procedure D-13 was adopted and incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1005 on June 15, 
1990, and amended on Febniary 22, 1996, January 1, 1999, and July 1, 2003a.nd July 1, 2004. 

I . 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

AMENDMENT OF COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1004, 1005, 
AND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

.. INITIAL STA T:aMENT OF REASQ]'{S '. 

Tiie Corrunission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) proposes to amend Regulations 1004, l 005, and 
Commission Procedure D-13. The proposed amendments include:· · 

• Extension of the implementation date of the changes to July 1, 2004, approved at the April 23, 2003 
Commission meeting. 

• Language modifications for clarification and accuracy. 

J1:1etiiiea-tieB fer Prepeseel BJctensieB eflmplementatieB Dfrte 

An extension to the implementation date (originally set for July 1, 2003) for amendments to Regulations 1004, 1005, 
and Procedure D-13 is proposed. Budgetary and personnel constraints· over the last fiscal year have caused the delay 
in redesigning the POST Field Training Program Guide and the curriculum content for the field training courses; all 
of which are required when the regulations take effect Extending the· implementation date to July I, 2004 will 
allow POST and client agencies more time to better prepare high quality programs and courses. 

Justification for Proposed Ame.ndment to Commission Regulation 1004 

1004(a)(l) The word "and" has been added for clarification purposes. 

Justification for Proposed Amendments to Regulation 1005 

1 OOS(a) Changes made for clarification and accuracy and do not impose any regulatory requirement. The 
training standards listed under (a) refer to varions entry-level positions. This language will reflect 
the entry-level requirements for ench of the listed positions ~~Hiblli'. c~ 
with other courses in the POST · 's ative Manual listed as 'Basic' courses. The Inst sentence 
~tnmmt"im'B i' _.... • 

1005(a)( 1) The word "obtained" is being deleted to reflect Commission approved 
(B)(3)(b). language and for clarity. 

. 1OOS(a)(1) 
(8)(4) 

· The word "uniformed" is being added to reflect Commission approved 
language and for clarity. · 

Justification for Proposed Amendment to Commission Procedure D-13 

D-13-2 The word "general" is added for clarification and consistency. 
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DUE TO FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS, AN EMERGENCY FILE WAS 
APPJ.ttiviifJ DELAYING.THE EFFECTIVE DATE to 1~1~04 

·Finding of Emergency 
; "/t'.. :: .. 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training finds that an emergency exists, and 
that the foregoing amendment is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, 
health and safety, or general welfare. ·· 

Specific Facts Showing.the Need for1mmedlate Actio.n 

The Commission proposes to modify Regulation l 005 to change the effective date of previously 
approved OAL Regulatory Action Number 02-0827-018;' The reasons for this requested action 
are: 

budgetary and personnel constraints of the last fiscal year and the pending constraints of 
the upcoming fiscal year(s), will not allow POST to adequately prepare to meet the needs 
of our agencies prior to the original implementation date of July l; 2003; 

provide agencies more time to review their current field traini.ng programs, 

study the changing trends of field training, and then, if desired/needed, modify their 
programs to include the options offered ~y POST's regulations. 

A i1tfioritJ1 and Reference· Citations 

NOTE: Authority i::ited: Sect·ions · 832.3;• 832.6, 13503, 13506; 13510, 13 510.3, ·· 1351:0.5 ·and 
13519.8, Penal Code. · 
Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 832.3(£) and (h), 832.6, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5, 13511, 
13513, 13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8, 13520 and 13523, Penal Code. 

/11formative Dir: est· 

This regulation was previously amended and approved, with an effective date ofJuly 1, 2003. 
POST is requesting postponing the effective date until July 1, 2004, to ensure structure !illd 
consisteTicy in Field Training.Programs and courses statewide, as well as ac'cfommodate new 
trends and methods that will enhance agencies missions •and values in concert with POST's 
Strategic Plan: Due to POST and agency fiscill. constraints, this additional year will allow 
agencies to develop, update, revise, and submit their progran1s to POST for approval. 

Local Mandate Determination 

This regulatory action does not impose a mandate on local agencies or school disb.icts. 

e Declaration Relating to Impact Olt all California Busbiesses Including Small Businesses 
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The. Conmiis:si~h on pea'i;e Officer ~tandar;s, apd ;tiµAfng;·;:\iie dd~~19~~~nfaf~ir~r9iJ'os~d 9 
. regulation, has assessed the potential for adverse economiC impact on'biisiness'es in California', 

including the ability of California businesses to compete with businesses in other states, and has 
found that the proposed amendment to Regulation 1005 will have no effect. This finding was 
based on the detem1ination that the proposed amendments to Regulation l 005 in no way apply to 
businesses. · ; · 

Cost Estimate 

Fiscal impact on Public Agencies including .Costs· or $i.i~ings to State Agencies 9r Qosts/Sayoings 
in Federal Funding to the State: None 

Nondiscretionary. Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: Norie ·· 

Local Mandate: None 

Costs to A11y Local Agency or School District'for which Government.Code Section 17561· 
Requires Reimbursement: None 

Cost impact on Private Persons or Entities: None 

Housing Costs:·. None 

Altematives Considered 

No alternative considered by this agency would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for 
which the regi.rlation is proposed or wotild be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
p1ivate persons than.the proposed amendments. · ·. 

·., 

Assessment 
The adoption of the proposed amendments to this regulation will neither create nor eliminate 
jobs in the state of California, nor result in the elimination of existing businessi:;s ·qr .creat~·qr · 
expand businesses in the state of California. · 

Contact Person 
Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for.written material (reghllation text and 
statement of reasons) pertaining to the proposed actiorr.should be· directed to Leah Cherry, 
Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alhambra·Blvd.; Sacran'lentd', CA :95816,.7083, 
or by telephone at (916) 227-3891. 

. ,.,_. 
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. . :., ... , 
·i:• •· • I ,0 • • 

AMEND COMMISSION REGULATION 1005 

. · FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training. (Reference Regulation 1007 and C9mmission 
Procedure H for reserve peace officertraining standards:) . 

[ 1005(a) through PAM section D-4 *"'* continued] 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15, .1990 and amended February 22, 1996, 
January I, 1999, and Jlily l, 2003July 1. 2004, is herein incorporated by reference. 

[PAM section D-14 through The document, Training Specifications for Peace *11<"' 
continued] · · · · 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sectloris 832.3, 832:6; 13503, 13506~ 13510, 13510.3, 1351.0.5 and 
13519.8, Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 832.3(f) and (h), 832.6, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5, 
1351l,13513, 1'3514, 13516, 13517, f3Si9:s, 135.20 ani:fl3523, Penai Code. 
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THIS FILE WAS ORIGINALLY APPROVED ON 10-07-02 WITH 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE 10F 7-0J.,.03. 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION l012:AND. f\MEND COMMISSION 
REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 AND PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

FINAL STAT]j:MENT OF ~ASONS 

Tbe Initial Statement of Reasons located behind Tab C is herein incorporated by reference with 
the following additions: · 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

' .. 
Con-espondence: Responses are filed behind.Tab E, E)lld summarized as follows: 

Craig Hend1icks, Sergeant, An·oyo Grande Police Department e-mailed the following concern: 

Level I peace officers hired by their own agency as full-time officers would only be 
exempt from the PTO requirement if they had completed the PTO program within 12 
months of their appointment. He wanted to know the justification for this 12-month 

'limitation; he stated that a Level I reserve with several years experience should not have 
to repeat the.PTO program and may be more qualified than the Level I who just 
completed PTO. . . 

. . . : -

POST's response was to propose an amendµJ.ent to Coµunission Regulation 
1005(a){l)(B)4. that would permit an alternative to the 12-month limitation if a 
signed concurrence of the department head is obtained which attests to the 
individual's competence, based upon experience, and/or other field training as a 
solo gen~ral law enforcement patrol officer. 

Oral Testimony: 
. . 

Commander George Gascon, Los Angeles Police DepartmentTraining.Group stated that his 
depaitment, although not in opposition, had several concerns that he wished to see addressed: 

• Clarification as to the PTO Coordinator. Will that be one individual, representing an 
entire depa1tment? 

• 24 hours of training every 36 months is excessive, particularly in light of the fact that 14 
hours of perishable sldlls training is also required. This would place a significant 
financial biu-den i.ipon the Los Angeles Police Department because it has 800 PTOs. Not 
only is POST creating more hours but it is also dictating the type of training Los Angeles 
P .D. would have. This precludes departments from developing training that may be more 
relevant and reflective of the individual nature of each organization. 
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• Clarification of the precise meaning of the directive to have "supervisory review of the 
documentation" on a weeldy basis. . ...• 

i;' .,.:::::": 

Staff provided the following infonnation in response fo the above questions: 

• The training is to be given to one individual who is identified by the agency. Large 
agencies are to determine, in-house, whether they wish to send more than one person to 
the training. 

• The 24 hour requirement can be met two different ways: 

• 

1) by completing the 24 hour POST certified course; or 
2) by completing the 24 hours in-house. However, ifthe requirement is met in this 

way, the agency must maintain accurate documentation. 
The following clarifying language has been added: 

Regulation 1004(a)(6) Trainee performance shall be: 
A) documented daily through journaling, daily training ·notes, or 

daily observation reports and shall be reviewed with the Trainee 
by the Field Training Officer, and 

B) monitored by the Field Training Program Supervisor/Administrator/ 
Coordinator (SAC), or designee, by review and signing of the DORs or by 
completing and signing of weekly written summaries of performance 
(Supervisor's Weeldy Report, Coaching and Training Reports) and that those are 
reviewed with the trainee. 

Commander Gascon stated that based upon the staff response, the Los Angeles Police 
Department is "o.k." with the proposed regulation. 

LOCAL MANDATE DETERMINATJON 

This regulatory action does not impose a mandate on local agencies or school districts. 

DECLARA TJON RELATJNG TO Ilv.1P ACT ON ALL CALIFORNIA BUSINESSES 
INCLUDJNG SMALL BUSINESSES 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, in the development of the proposed 
regulations, has assessed the potential for adverse economic impact on businesses in California, 
including the ability of Califomia business to compete with businesses in ot11er states, and found 
that the proposed regulation addition will have no effect. This finding was based on the 
detern1ination that the proposed regulation adoption of Commission Regulation 1012, and 
amendments to Commission Regulations. 1001, 1004, 1005, and Commission Procedures D-13 in 
no way applies to businesses, including small businesses. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
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No altemative considered by this agenc; would be more effective in cfil-rying ci~t the purpose for 
which the regulation is proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed ad~~qns. , . 

''' 

.... 
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ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION.1012 AND AMEND COMlVUSSION 
REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 AND PROCEDURE D-13 ·. 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM ' 

UPDATED INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

There has been no change in the laws relating to the proposed regulation or to the effect of the 
proposed regulation, froi1i. that stated in the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action, except for the 
following: · 

Proposed Regulation 1004.(a)(6)(B) text"' was amended in response. to field 
concenis/commetits. 

Proposed Regulation 1005.(a)(l)(B)4. text* was amended in response to concerns and 
comments made by Sergeant Craig Hendricks, Arroyo Grande Police Department. 

•changes made to the original proposed text are shown in double underline. 
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July 19, 2002 

Subject: 15-Day Notice: Field Training Program 

The proposed text on the above subject originally available for public conunent until 
June 10, 2002 is proposed for amendment. 

This notice of new proposed text is be4'tg mailed to all persons whose conunents were received 
by POST during the original public conunent period, and all persons who" have requested 
notification from POST of the availability of such changes. A request for the.modified text 
should be addressed to Leah Cherry, Associate Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard; Sacramento, 
CA 95816. The Commission will accept written comments on the modified text until August 5, 
2002.' 

The new proposed text is attached with the new amended text denoted m double underline. If 
you have questions please contact me at the address above or cali (916) 227-3891. 

Sincerely, 

Leah Cherry 
Associate Analyst 
Info1mation Services Bureau 

Attachment 
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April 10, 2002 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BULLETIN: 02-08 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING ON THE FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 
PROPOSALTO ADorT COMMISSION REGULATION 1012, 
AMEND COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005, 
AND COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13. 

A public hearing is being held 'to consider the proposal to .adopt Commission Regulation 1012 
and amend Commission Regulations 1001, 1004, 1005, and Procedure· D-13 to ensure structure 
and consistency in Field Training Programs and courses statewide, as well as accommodate new 
trends and methods that will enhance agencies missions and values in concert with POST's 
Strategic Plan. The proposal calls for the new regulations and procedures to be implemented and 
in place by July 1, 2003. This lead time allows agencies to develop, update, revise, and submit 
their programs to POST for approval. 

The public hearing will be held: 

Date: July 17, 2002 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: Hyatt Regency, San Francisco Airport 
1333 Bayshore Highway 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

Pursuant to provisions of the Administrative Procediires Act, the Commission invites input on 
this proposal. Written comments relative to the proposed actions must be received at POST no 
later than 4:30 p.m. on June I 0, 2002. 

The attached Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action provides details concerning the proposed 
regulatory changes. Inquires concerning the proposed action may be directed to Leah Cherry, 
Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816-
7083, or by telephone at (916) 227-3891. 

KENNETHJ. O'BRIEN 
Executive Director 

Attachment 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

, ._ ~ ..... 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN\:; 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED REGULA.TORY ACTION TO ADOPT COMMISSION 
REGULATION 1012 AND AMENI> COMMISSION REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 

AND PR'OCEDURE D•i3 : ... 
TIELDTRAININGPROGRAM 

'i' 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on ·Peace Officer Standards and Training {POST), 
pursuant to the authority vested by-Sections 13503 ofthe P.enal Code (powers of the Commission 
on POST) and Section 13506 (authority for Commission· on POST to adopt regulations), and in 
order to.interpret, implement and make specific Sections 13Sl 0 (authority for the Commission 
on POST to adopt and amend rules estab'lishing minimum standards·for California local 1 aw 
enforcement officers) and 13510.5 of the Penal Code (authority for the Commission on POST to 
adopt and amend· standards for certain' other designated ·California peace officers), proposes to 
adopt, arhend or repe\11 :regulatiom in· Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the California· Code Gf . · .. · 
Regulations. A public hearing on staffs proposal wili be held before the full Co1111nissiun on: ... 

• ·!•.' 

Date: July 17; ·2002 ··. - Place: Hyatt Regency, San Francisco Airpmt 
1333 Bayshore Highway 

Time: 10:00 a.m. Burlingame, CA 94010 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may present oral statements or arguments 
relevant to the action-proposed during the.public hearing. 

_.INFORMATIVE Dl.GES'I'/POLICY STATEMENT OVERVIEW 
,-/ ·· .. 

In November 1997, the Con1lnission appro\iedregulatiori and procedure·.changes that provided 
for tl1e mandating of standardized field trai.nillg programs and the integration of those programs 
as pa1i of th,e·basic ·training require.ment{or all peace officers. Since that. date, POST has· had the 
opportunity to observeJhe effects .ofoUi.,,curr.ent_regulations and procedures (both at POST and at 

· the participating agencies) and to meet with field trainers from various1 law enforcement agencies 
to detem1ine the effectiveness and propriety of those regulations and procedures. 

'• ·. 
' ,.. • I' ' 

In order to meet law enfqrqe111eJ:lt:~ ;c;hangiµg need~ and to· implement nece,ssary modifications to 
POST' s current regt.ilatiqns ElIJ,cl pro<;:edures relate;d to. fie,ld training, .:;;taff is prnposing. the 
following changes: · · · -

• Spec;ific. and structured trail:'lingfor. Supervisors; Administrafors, and Coordinators 
(SACs) of field training programsrwould be required within 12 months of assignmeBt. 
The 24-hour Supervisor/Adixfinistratot/Coordinator (SAC) Course enables those assigned 
to the position ta Jmderstand the ongoing d ynaniics of field traini11g. and it's re!ationsh ip 
to the constantly changing Regular Basic Course .. Additionally, this will ensure that 
anyone assigned to this position without prior field training experience understands the 
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criticality of the position and the field training program itself. 

• Specific, structured, and on-going updated training for Field Training Officers (FTOs) 
would be required every thry~, ye!i!S f0P9"."4ig qc;impletion qftb,e FTO Course; This 
training is necessary to keep FTOs apprised· of tlie 'ciiigoing ayn8.mics of field training and 

• 

. jt' Bfelationship to .the constan.tly changing :Regular.Basic Cqurs.~,' ;Adult learning 
·', stJ:,,a,,~e\¢.es @d ti:ailtm~ ·Iµejh9d9Jogies ar~ fi:equently ~h!ll}gi,ng:' E?peoific,,.structured, and. 

on-going training is a reasonableand;logical·r~qui:i;.e:m(;)nt:· ·. 
,··; 

A new definition of"unifonned p~trol d~ti~;,, th~t.cl~ariy establishes which peace 
officers are required to participate in a POST -Approved Field Training Program. Th.is 
definition is supported by the POST Job Til.sk Analysis (1998), the recent revision.to the 
CPT requirement; and the ilitegration of community oriented policing facets. This will 
clarify that specialized agen:Cies· (i.e. railroad police, ocean· and small craft.harbor police, 
etc.} are not mandated to ,comply with field training regulations specifically designed for 
unifmmed patrol duties perfonned m:marked patrol cars . 

. ,,. 

• Moving language·cUl'rently'in Procedure D•l3 and determined to' be regulatory into 
Regulation 1004(folilner.Regulation1004'being renwnbered to ·1.012) to meet Office of 
Adi.ninistrafrve:Law (OAL} requirements and ·provide ·nione clarity .for departments . 
seeking approval of their field training programs. This also allows for a separation of 
regulations that impact departments (Regulation 1004) and those 'thafimpa:ct individual 
officers (Regulation 1005):· · ,, , 

• Modifications to Regulation 1005 makes the regulation more specific to the unifom1ed 
patrol assignment. !tallows agencies to hire their own-Level I Reserves as regular:fulJ
time wufonned patrol officers without requiring them to complete a POST-approved 

· field training program over again (current regulations require them to repeat the program, 
which is'cdstly.,. tinie•corfs\ii.riihg; arid redt.uidant trairiing); Elhcl eri.sures:departmental . 
compliance with the POST field training program regulations within two years (raising 
the professional standards of peace officer training-throughout.Califo1nia); 

. , 

• Upda:testo the·originaltopics in Procedure D·-13 {field training program dontent and 
course curricula) ·to· include specificc0Iitpotieri.ts 0Headershipi ethics; 'Brid con1muhity' 

. oriented policing;- a'POSTStrategicPlan;objective; ., " : , · 
··( . 

• Modifications that accommodate POST agencies who utilize alternative field training 
methods (i.e., problem..:based field training pfograms)' that b~ttet:"integi:ate leadership;· 
ethics, comniumty oriented policing, arid pi·oblem onen:ted policing; ariothel'POST 
Strategic Plan objective. · 

This proposal calls for the i:egulations ana procedure to be impl'e1nented and in place· by. July l, 
2003. This lead time allows agencies to develop; update, revise·; an:d ·subni.irtheir programs to 
POST for approval. FieldTraining Officers hired after July l ,'2003 will have until July 1, 2004. 
to attend the.required course. Field Training-Officers assigned prior tb July 1, 2003 will have 
until July 1, 2006 to meet the required FTO upclatetrainin'g: · ,, 
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PUBLIC COMM:ENT 
. ' '" _-, ' -

The Commissio~ hereby requests.written coinilients on tl;le proposed actions. All written 
comments must be received at POST no later. than 4:30 p.m. on June 10, 2002. Written 
comments should be directed to Kenneth J. O'Bfi,en, Executive l)irector, Commission on Peace -

. Officer Standards and Training, f601 Alhambra-Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816~7083, fax 
number (916) 227-2801, or email at ken.obrien@post.ca:gov 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

Following the close of the public comment period; the Commission may adopt the proposal 
substantially as set forth without further notice or may modify the proposal if such modifications 
remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the Informative Digest. lfthe ComrnissiC!ln 
makes changes to the language before the date of adoption, the text of any modified language, 
clearly indicated, will be made available afleil.st 15 days before adoption to all persons whose· 
comments were received by POST during the public comment period, and.all persons who 
request notification from POST of the availability of such chang~s. A request for the modified 
text should be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The Commission will 
accept written comments on the modified text' for 15 days after the date of which the revised text 
is made available.' 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Initial Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action may be 
obtained by submitting a request:in writing to the contact person at the address below. This 
address also is the location of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
infonn.ationwill be maintained for inspection during the-Commissions' normal business hours (8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday) . 

. . : i 

Copies of the Final Statement of Reasons, once it has been prepared pursuant to subdivision (a) 
of Section 11346.9, niay be obtained from the address at the end of this ·notice. 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMP ACT 

Fiscal impact on Public Agencies including Costs or Savings to State Agencies or Costs/Savings 
in Federal Fundingto the State: None 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: Norie 

Local Mandate: None 
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Costs to any Local Agency or School District for which Government Code Section 17561 
Requires Reimbursement: None 

Significant Statewide Adverse Economic Impact Directly Affecting California Businesses, 
including Small Business: .. The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training hail l'liade 
an initial detennination.::fuat the proposed regulation will not have it significant statewide adverse . 
economic impact direct.ly affecting California businesses, including the ability to compete with.· · 
businesses in other states, and has found that·the proposed adoption .of Commission Regulation 
1012 and amencilpent of Commission Regulation.ii 100 l; 1004, 1005 and Commission Procedure 
D-13, will have no effect on California businesses, including small businesses, because the· 
CoT).m1ission on Peace Officer Standards and Training sets selection and training standards for 
1 aw enforcement and does not impact· California biisines·ses; .inCluding smalI 'businesses. 

Cost Impacts on Rep!"esentative· Private Pers0ns or Businesses: The Conllnission 0n Peace 
Officer Standards and Training.is· not aware of any cost impacts that a t'epresentative private 
person or business would necessarily incur in reasonabJe:compliance witl1 this proposed action. 

Effect on Housing Costs: The 8ommission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has made an·· 
initial determination that the proposed regulation would have no effect on housing costs. 

ASSESSMENT 

The adoption oftbe proposed amendments to this regulation will neither create nor eliminate 
jobs in the state of California, nor result in the elimination of.existing businesses or create or 
expand businesses in the state of California:: · 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that no reasonable alternative· 
considered by the Comiuission, or that has otherwise been identified and brought to the attention 
of the Commission, would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed, or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected private persons than the 
proposed action. · 

CONT ACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning written material pertammg to the proposed action should be directed Leah· 
Cherry, Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 
95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 227-~891, fax·number (916) 427-3895 or e-mail at 
leah.cherry@.post.ca.gov. The back-up contact person as well as inquiiies concerning the 
substance of the proposed action/text for the proposed curriculum revisions to the Field Training 
Program should be directed to Kate Singer, Senior Consultant, (916) 227-3935, fax number (916) 

· 227-6932 or e-mail at kate.singer@post.ca.gov · 
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INTERNET ACCESS 

The Commission has posted on its website (www.postca.gov) the information regarding this proposed 
regu.latory action. Select "Regulation Notices" from the topics listed on the website's home page. 

~ : ; . 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION 1012 AND AMEND COMMISSION 
REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 AND PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

PUBLIC HEARING- JULY 17, 2002 

SCRIPT 

CHAIRMAN: 

This hearing is regarding the proposed adoption and amendment of Commission Regulations 
I 001, I 004, l 005, 1012 and Commission Procedure D-13 - Field Training Program. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 

This hearing is conducted in compliance with requirements set forth in the Administrative 
Procedures Act. The records of compliance are on file at POST headquarters. The proposed 
amendment is described in Agenda Item D, announced in POST Bulletin 02-08, and published in 
the California Regulatory Notice Register, as required by law. 

I would like to remind any persons wishing to receive copies of any regulation revised as a result 
of the hearing today, to please be sure to list your name, agency, and mailing address on the sign
in sheet located at the registration table. 

HEARING 

CHAIRMAN: 

We :will now open the Hearing to consider the adoption and amendment of Commissio.n 
Regulations 1001, l 004, 1005, l 012 and· Commission Procedure D-13 - Field Training Program. 
This proposal would provide structure and consistency in Field Training Programs and courses 
statewide, and accommodate new trends and methods that will enhance agencies missions and 
values in concert with POST's Strategic Plan. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 

Each written comment that has been received has been acknowledged and all concerns 
responded to i11 writing by staff. A summary of the written commentary that has been received 
will now be read into the record: 

Craig Hendricks, Sergeant, Arroyo Grande Police Department e-mailed the following 
concerns regarding this proposal: 
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Level l peace officers hired by theil: own agency as full-time officers would only be 
exempt from the F;TO requirement if they.had completed the FTO program within 12 months of 
their appointment. He wanted to _!mow the.justification for this 12-month limitation; he stated 
that a Level I reserve with several years experience should not have to repeat the FTO program 

. and may be more qualified than the. Level I who just completed FTO. 
•IJ'I 

' . ··.1 • 

. This conc)udes a summary of the writ.ten_ commentary .. A response to the points raised will 
be given later in the public hearing. 

CHAIRMAN: 

We will now hear staff's report on the proposed adoption and:iµi;iendment of-Commission 
Regulations l 001, 1004, 1005, 1012 and_ Commis~iRP. Procedirre D-13 - Field Training Program. 

" 
STAFF: 

(Bureau assigned will make report.). 

CHAIRMAN: 

We will now receive, for the record, testimony from the audience. Persons testifying on the 
issue before us now are requested to please state their full name and agency affiliation. 

Those who oppose the recommendation, please come forward. 

Those who support the recommendation, please come forward. 

There being no fmiher testimony, the Public Hearing to adopt and amend Conunission 
Regulations 1001, 1004, 1005, 1012 and CommissionProcedureD-13-Field Training Program, 
is concluded. · 

The California Code of Regulations requires POST to list each objection or recommendation 
made by the public, how the proposed action now lmder consideration is to be changed to 
accommodate each concern or recommendation, or the reasons for making no change. The Chair 
calls upon staff to address each concern or reconmJendation. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 

Sergeant Hendricks's concerns: 

-3-
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Level I peace officers hired by their own agency as full-time officers would only be 
exempt from the FTO requirement if they had completed the FTO program within 12 
months of their appoinfinent. He wanted to lmow the jti.stification for this: 12-month· limitation; 
he stated that a Level I reserve with several years experience should nothave to repeat the FTO- · ·· ·_-
program and may be more qualified than the Level I who justcompleted FTO. · · .. · 

, ... .,-. ~ ;' 

- POST' s response was to propose ·an-amendment to· Commission Regulation.•-
1005(a)(l )(B)4. that would permit an alternative to the 12-month limitation if a signed 
concurrence of the department head is obtained which attests to the individual's 
competence,· based upon experience, and/oi:' other field trailii.rig as a so lb· general law 
enforcement patrol officer. -

CHAIRMAN: 

Having considered staff'sTecommendati'ons and the written and oral testinforiy received, the 
Chair will now entertain a motion regarding the·adopti6n and amehdmerit bf Commission 
Regulations 1001, 1004, 1005, 1012 and Commission Procedure D-13 - Field Training Program . 

. , 

.. s; .. i 

1:··, .. • 

. I~~. ··;, -~ ·. ' I 

..... 

,··. ' ; 
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Commissioa on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
.. ,,.:, 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION 1012 AND AM:END COMMISSION 
REGULATION~JOOl, 1004, 1005 ANJ) PR0CEDURE,J:lt~'.~' 

FIE~D ~ING PROGRAM 

1001. Definitions. 

[(a) tl1rough (mm) * * * continued) 

"~. - . ,. . :' ,: 

(nn) "Uniformed patrol duties" are:rieneral faw enforcement duties.which include the 
detection and invesffeitfon of crline: patrol of a geographi6· area. responding to the 
full range of requests for police services, general enforcement of all state and local 
Jaws including physical arrests of suspects, and working with the community to 
reduce crime and address communi concerns. These duties are erformed b 
officers wearin .a d artment unifonn , 
emergency .vehicle .. 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sec:.tiqns P?06 and.13510.3, Penal Code .. 
Reference: Sections 13503, 13507, 13Sl0,· 135IO.l, 13?10.3, 13510.5, and 13523; Penal 

Code. 

:·:·:· . ···.1 !:.:· 1. 

; . 

'. ''··· 1 •. ' . ' 
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DOUBLE UNDERLOO TEXT 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards. and Training 

. . /t.)·~ r .... . ... 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATiON:i(Hi'AND AMEND COMMISSION 
. REGULATIONS 1001;'.1004; lOOS'AND·PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM . 

I 005. Minimum Standards for Training. [Bffeeffi•e 7 1 2000]. (Reference Regulation 1007 
and Commission Procedure H for reserve peace officer training standards.) 

(a) MinimumBasie Trfilning Standards (Required). More specific information regarding basic 
· training regufremerits is'located in Coinniissioh Procedure D-1 ;- D-13. D· 14 and 

Regulation Section I 08t:~· ···· ·· . ·:1 '.-'::'= ·1· . ., ...• 

[(a)(l) ••;• qontintied] 

•. . • .. • I· _ ·'. ... -< ,.-,~~~:~-i: .. : _.~:.:.:·~:rli;l~L,~i/;:·:;·; . _ .. : . 
· (A} .Field Training:·pfograiri Requirement: Every peace officer, except Reserve 

Levels II and III and those officers described in sections (Afill-4~(below), 
following completion of the Regular Basic Course and before being assigned 
to perform general law etlforcementiu'iiformed pafrol duties without direct 
and mlDlediate supervision, shall•coniplete a POST~approved.Field Training 
Program as set forth in PAM section D-13. 

ill} Exemptions to the Field Training Program Requirement: An officer is 
exempt from the Field Training Program requirement following completion of 
the Regular Basic Course: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

While the officer's assignment remains custodial related, or 

If the officer's emploring ageBeydenartment does not provide general law 
enforcement unifom1ed patrol services and the denartment has oeen 
granted an exemption as specified in RegUlabon 1004, or 

If th~ offieer is a latera~ er:tr)' effieer 13es~essiag a Regula;r Basie 
Cort1fieat~ wfiese f!Fe>."101:1s OIDf!loyment melue!ed goRorECI: ls;w enfereement 
f!atl'OI ci1:1tles, 9F 

d.,, If the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing a POST Basic Certificate 
and who has either: 

c) completed a POST-approved Field Training Program, or 

d) obtained one year previous experience performing general law 
enforcement uniformed patrol duties, or 

4. If the officer was a Level I Reserve and is appointed to a full-time peace 
officer position within the same department and has previously completed 
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. the department's entire POST-approved Field Training Program within the 
I ast 12 months' of the 'new appointment, or 

. o~i:'r::~•:!iX:::-: ( · ·- . · · · - · · · .. · _._-. 
· 4.2_ · If t~epffj§.~t;:~:eijiploying ageneydepartment has obtain~d a waiver 

asappi6vaf'.o'f:a field training compliance extension request provided for in 
· PM.(~8,6ii&i-j'.J'i'3:Re@fation f6o4. . .. . . .·. , .. 

:1 .. ~; '. -,c,_• ~· ,.:·, '' .. ·, ' ' 

[(a)(2) through PAM section D-4 *** continued) 
., .•.;1 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 and amended February 22, 1996, al*l 
amended effeetive January 1, 1999 and * . is. herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section H-3 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and amended effective July 1, 1992, is 
herein incorporated by reference. 

The PO£T Fl~ld Training Gl:l:id.e (i9&8) (A,Model POST Field Trafning Program) 8eetion.II, 
pages II 1 taro·.tgh H 39, is herein ineerperated by referenee effeetive June 15, 1990. 

[The POST Basic Academy Physical through The document, Training Specificcllions for the 
Rese111e *"'* continued] 

.:,,· 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 832.3, 832,6, 13503, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5 and 
13519.8, Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 832; 832.3, 832.3(f) and (h), 832.6, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5, 13511, 
13513, 13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8, 13520 and 13523, Penal Code . 

. * Date to be filled in by OAL. 
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.. -.'..: : DOUBLE ~ERLINE TEXT 

the department's entire POST-approved Field Training Program within the 
last'l2 months of the riew appointment. or haii'the'sigiled concurrence of 
the depiuinient head attesting to thidridiviauars'62impetence. based upon 
exoerience and/or other field trainirig as a solo generhl law enforcement 
patrol officer. or 

I .,· 

41_ If the officer's employing a:geHeydepartment bas obtained a waiver . 
asapproval of a field training compliance extension request provided for in 
PM{ seetiea D 13Regulation 1004. · 

. '. 

[(a)(2) through PAM section D~4 "'"'"'continued] 

,. ,•, 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 and amended February 22, 1996, ilftEl. 
amended effeeave January l, '1999 and "' is herein incorporated byfeference: · 

PAM section H-3 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and amended effective July 1, 1992, is 
herein incorporated by reference. 

The POST Field TFaiB:i:flg Guide (1988) (A Medel POST Field Tra:ining Pregram) Seetiea II,· 
pages II I thretigfi II 39, is B13fein llieeff!erated by refereaee effeetive Ilise 1§, 1990. 

[The POST Basi<t Academy Physical through The dG>cumerit, Training Specifications/or the 
Reserve**"' continued] 

NOTE: Auth01ity cited: Sections 832.3, 832.6, 13503, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510:5 and 
13519.8, Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 832.3(f) and (h)', 832.6, 13506, 135 i 0, 13510.3, 13510.5, 13511, 
13513, 13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8, 13520 and 13523, Penal Code. 

'" Date to be filled in by OAL. 
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.. NEWTEXT 

the department's entire POST-approved Field Training Program within the 
last 12 months of the new appointment. or has the signed concun-ence of 
the departmerit head attesting to the individual's competence, based upon 
experience and/or other field training as a scilo general Jaw enforcement 
patrol officer, or · · · · 

4,l If the officer's employing a:g6rieydci:iiuiment has obtained a wai•~er 
asapproval of a field training compliance extension request provided for in 
Pl\M se&tion D 13Regula:tion'1!004. 

[(a)(2) through PAM section D-4 *"'"' continued) 

. . ~ 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15; 1990 and amended Febrnary 22, 1996, !.tfHi 
amended effeath·e January 1, 1999, and July 1; 2003 is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section H-3 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and amended effective July 1, 1992, is 
herein incorporated by reference. 

TJ:ie PO£T FieldTralni.Fig Guide (1988) (A Mod:el POST Field: 'PTB:iE:iag Pi'egrB:R1) Seetiea Ii, 
pages II 1 thi'o1:1ge II 39; is herein i:neOfj:)OFated ay Feferenae effeoa'i'e Joos 15·; 1990 . 

. ,· .. 

[The POST Basic Academy Physical through The document, Training Specifications for the 
Reserve**"' continued] · 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 832.3, 832.6, 13503, 13506, 13510, 13510.3, 13510.5 and 
13519.8, Penal.Code.· · · · ,,, "· 
Reference: Sections 832, 832.3, 832.3(£) and (h), 832.6, 13506~ 13510·, 13510.3, 13510.5, 13511, 
13513, 13514, 13516, 13517, 13519.8; 13520and 13523,PenalCode. 
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ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION ·1012 AND AMEND COMMISSION 
REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 AND'li:R.OCEDURE D-13 

FIELitl'RAINING PROGRAM -
:·· 

POST.ADMJNISTRATIVE MA.Nt)AL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING 

· -Purpose . , ·; - · 

13-1. Pu.rpose: This Commission procedure implementsthe·mfffin1ilffi. 
standardsf.Feeruir8fl1entsprocess for requesting approval of f;Eield tiraining ~Erograms estab Ii shed 
by law enforcement agencies pw·suant to Sectiolli!-1004. 1005(a)(l) and (a.)(2) and tfle 
oo!laeora:ive field tra-iaing oet1rses. It also establishes the mininmm content and cuniculum 
regui rem en ts for the Field Training Program; ·Field Training Officer. Course. Field Train.in g 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) Course, and Field Training Officer Update -. 
Course. 

Specific Requirements 

13 2. Requirements fer FielEi Tfaiaiagi.The B'l:i:iti:mlm'l:-eoB:teatand.appre:ved.!feqi±iremei1te f01: -
field training pro gr.ams are spe0ified.i:B.seetiea 13 3 .- The minin:1:1m 00Bteat fot' e0llaliorative 
99\:trSSS is deseribed m seetioE: 13 5, Field Tra-ini:Bg Offieer Gol:l'.Fse; soetioa 13 6, Field Traifling 
Administra.toips Go~se; and se0tioa 13 7, F.ield 'frammgQffio!$=B Update Go'\:lrse. -· 
Reeruir6fl'IBflts for oertifi0atioa and 13resentatioa of these 0ollabor&tiYe e01:1Fses are speeified in 
Reg::J a-tions l 051 105 a. lnstr1:10tional B.1ethedology is at the disoretion of individ1:1al eo1:1rse 
preseaters 'clciess speeified ethsFo\'iBe iia B: trammg epeeifioatioB. deo'\:lmeat developed for tfie 
oeurse. 

13..;~. Field Training PJ"ogJ"am Description and Approval Rel:}uireR:ieetsPr.ocess: 
Regulations 1 OO_S(a)(l) Bffd (a)(2) Sj)eoify specifies the basic training,requirements forreguhrr _ 
peace officers as successful cqmpletion of.·the·Regular Basit·Course and a POST-approved Field 
Training Program. The Field Training Program is designed to provide a training continuum 
which integrates the acquired knowledge and 1>kills from the Regular Basic' Course with the 
practical application of law enforcement uniformed patrol services. Field Training p£rograms 
approved by POST are restricted to supervised field training provided to peace officers after they 
have completed the Regular Basic Course. This field training does not extend to persons serving 
in ride-along, observer capacities. 

Any ageney department whieh employs regl:llar effieers shall seeking approval of their Field 
Training Program shall l:if-submitiffig a f;Eield tiraining fJErogram fJ-HlB package (described in (a) 
below) along with an Application For POST Approved Field Training Program, POST form 2-
229 (Rev . .J:.Y9+..04/02) signed by the department head. ,'\:H apprm·ed Field Tre.iai:11g Program 
rer:;ains ir:. foree m~til rnoaified, at v.iffieh time B: ROW appro\•a-l 1s Hll:J:l:lWed. Prior to the. 
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submission of att package and applic!l,tion, a eemparieen review should be made of the ageney=s 
department's present policies,~ p;rac:tjces, and structured leaming content·v}::rsus•POST'.s · 
minimum standards/requirement$ for an approve.cl Field Training Program as1stated in 
Regulation 1004 and sectionJ 3-3 below. <Where nee.ded, the agef!ei)•departnlent shall make 
changes to comply with the POST minimum stand~ds/requirements. All applicants shall be 
notified in writing within W30 working days regarding the completeness ofthe j3J.B:f!: package· and 
application. A decision. for_appro:val sh.Sil be reached. within +MS working days from the· date· 
the completed application IS n.:peived. :!{an agBB,ey' B department's Field Trairiing·Program- is 
disapproved, the agene)'department must shalLwithin 60 days, resubmit an application for 
approval llpon con·ection of the deficient areas outlined in the disapproval letter. 

:··.: .. ·-:ri·.:.:· .. •, , .. , 

(a) A Field Training Program f!la:apackage submitted for approval shall minimally 
include: , .,. ' ...... · ·.,·.. .. .,_,.,, . 

.... : ... ' ; .... 

(1) a written description of the department's specific selection process for f!:ield 
firaining eOfficers,,.a&d; . · · 

. ':'-'; :_.' -~ .. 

(2) • an outline .of the •training .proposed ,for· agefley department trainees;-iHHI~ 
.. · .1·... ... ·:,:.: .' ,, 

(3) a written description of.the evaluation process for trainees and f!:ield 
firaining eOfficers;~ and. 

( 4)° copies of supporting docillnents (i.e., field training guides, learning matrixes, 
.. policies and procedMes, and· evaluation forms). 

. -~· . ;•· -.~~. . . '., ~h··~- '. ·:·: .·· ''·''·''-' .. .. ' . 

Of! POSTJerm 2 229, the ag6fley head must attest te the adflerenee efthe 
feHewing'appreYal requifemMts: · : · · · ·:. · · 

- -:· .~:· ... i. , . ' •. ' .-.:' .;'•f.C.:• -·.· ., , .... ····1' 

E+LT!;ie..fielf.i.tre.iffi5g:fl'Yagram:, whiel3:·ahe:H·'ee·delilt'eFed ever a.rnini-n1m11afl0 
weeks, shall be 'Based llflen straetured leaming eentent as reeemmended iu the 

. RW'J'."Je/4 fJ1'e.ini1tg .Qregt'Bm Gotide'anipaa a leeally de'YelepeeLfiela . · 
· · j.;--·:::: .. tr~g. guide Vt'ffiel1·shrill.nliniiBa:lly.i;nall:lde.the folldWing.tef'iSs:··· · · .. -i.- · 

' .. i. ' • 'i ~; ;"".' "_:.:·: .: .', • .~ • ' . 'I:, ~ <· " ·• . . ' ; : .. ' .•.' ·• ('• ,. : .. :. '; .,-, : '• _• •)' ~ • . I. 

13-3 .. Field Train ing,ProgramMinimum,Content Requirements:·, The"f>OSTField Training 
Program Guide may be used as a model for developing a Field Training Program. In order to 
meet local needs. flexibility.to cover.additionaLcontent rriay,l:!ie 'at1'th:6rized with pridt- PQST ·· · 
approval. APOST-appmvedFieldffrainihgPrograril shrulmi:iiimally inciilde the foliowing 
topics~ -·~·.· ..... :·.,. · ·· ·· ' ·. · · , · 

I 
Agency Orientation (including 

Standards and Conduct) 
~ 
Leadership 
PatroLVehicle Operations 
Officer Safety · · . 

. Report Writing 

Traffic ~including DUI) · 
Use of Force 
Search and Seizure 
Radio Communications· 
· Self-Initiated :Activity 
Investigations I Evidence ·:· 
Community Relati0ns/Professional · 
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California Codes and Law · 
Department Policies (General 
Orders, Local Policies, and 
Philosophies) 

Patrol Procedures (including 
Domestic Violence and ·Pedestrian 
and Vehicle Stops) . · 

Control of Persons; Prisoners, and . 
Mentally Ill (Adults and Juveniles) 

Den:leiufor Cinclud.irig Cultural Diversity, 
· Corn.rii.UhitvPolicing; and Problem 
Solving) · ' ; 

Tactichl Cori:if.p.Uliicatibn/Marni:gement · 
Coii.flict\ResolutioD.- · 

ThliistedAdditionhl Agency:Specific 
Topics (may include Coriuiiunity 

. SpeCific'Probleins. Special. Needs> 
Groups. etc,) ·.. "'., :•: 

,.,:.::·.: . 

f21 The field training program's 6ffif!he.sis shall be on oath training and eye.luatioa of tred:nees .. 

A traffiee shall ha.Ye satisfaetorily oompieted the Regular Basie Course before pEiliiei,path=ig 
in the Field Tmiflffig Pragrnm. 

·: .• • ·• t . :·~·:.; : .. ·.: .. ····· 

The field train±Bg pi:agram shall have a field traiflffig aemil'iistiatot whe has been awareled 
at is eligible for the award afa POST Supervisary Gertifioate er he.s bee11 
sel_eeteB,,based en the ageneyhead's (at.his/50f designate''s) nomination er 
appointment. Reoammonded training is the fiield Training Officer Course 
aml/arFiele! Trai&ifig Ae!miB:istrator's Ca:li'se: : · · · 

' ~ ; ': 

Traiflees shall be supervised e!epen~g upon their assignment: 

W A traiae·e assignee! to general lB:'v/ eBfereerE:ent patral eht-ties shall b ei under the direst 
aRd immediate supervisian (physieai preseaoe) ofa qualified field traffiing afficBf · 

•. ••• • - ' ' '::: ~: ·::, •• :<-. :·'· ~ • .-:· '. • • ·:~ ,_-;·. • ....... -. • • • 

EB1 A tramee assigned te nan peaee offieer, speeie.lisea fuae-tions for the puri)ose of 
speeialised treimng or orientation (Le., camplaint/e!ispatoher, reeords, jail, investigatians) is 
not raquiree! .to .be iH theimmeeliii.tei .presence afa EJ:H:alified ,field·trainiag· of:f.'i'e0f. · 

•..•.•..•.•.. , , , ,· .,·. , ,.:··,·,,,, . ~: •• ,·..... . .• ' . -· •-• ••.•.. : . . ::i1.·.· ·i :: __ ,I .•.. ~-.i .. · ..• ·;.:'.· 
~· :-.~·· '• ........ ·~· -~·~ .. 

aaoh trainee· shall b.e e;·aluated daily:'i't<ith written summaries af pei"fom-imee and re;·iewee! 
with the tJ:ainee.by the field training affioer. Baeihtiainee ·· s"j3rogress shall be monitored by a 
field training adra:inistrater/supervisor 'By review EH'!d signfilg of the e!aily e\•alu_atioHe B:l'ldfor 
by compl etmg weel9y t:.~1'!(3E;. e¥$.f!1ariei~ :qf.p 0¥foI'lIJ:an6e'.tl'liij:jli"!'lil'oYi6'>'!~ed',\viJ;I1 ~he l:Ftfiliei~. 

. ' . . ' .- . . . ' . : 

A fielel tt;ailling··~ffi.ei~ sh·a:il,h~~~(+) beEiR ~ .. ~·~ded a POST Ba:sie Cei:tifieate,; (2-) · . 
sueioessMly eofi'l"fll:St.!l!i :fue .;?GST eertjJie.ei field. Trffil.:Jing Officei(Gawse; (3reae year · . 
13atrel eiEperieB.ee; (4) a B1iper;·isar=s recon1ffieBaatian he.sad upan the offioer=s desire to be· 
a field training officer and their a'bility to be a positive role moe!el; B:Be! (5) beel'l selected 
basee! upaa ecn ageney speeifi:c seleotianprace!is: · · · · .,, 

Be.-0h fielel trai:nffig offieer shall be evaluateab~; the trainee ead a fiele! trainiHg . · · ·· · · 
Adm.-ffiistrator/8upervisor. The trainee sheill: eomplete B:Bd sub113:it a eenfideatial B>.ialuation · 
to a field training admin:istrator,lsuptll'Yiseir at the end of the field traffiing .P1:agra£1. A fi~le! 
traiffiBg aeffiriffistrB:l:OF. shall flFOVide a aetailea evaluatian to eaoJ.:I field tramrB:g effie0f OB 
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his/her peifoffl1S:F1ee as a field trammg offieer. 
,- . . . -~j;~,~ ,_,q . .-. . • . . :.· :-.. ·,_ -·i:_~ .. ~·:;,,:-i::~L~-'~· "· . ; .. -. ; 

Doel:lffienta4ioa o.f tre:i:ae.e perfo~~.se:sh9¥ ,be E!lamtaine.10~~.~'~ S:g\311~~>·· ·'.117·~ .~f3:l~,1r.a:ifilng 
offieSl _ s attesta410B ofeaeh.t;r.am~e e.slioE!e~~ful 00R119le.tio.1'1Qfj#1e field traunng 13rogram and 
a statemsnt that releases tfie.~,e:ffi~e ft~a1 ·~·,~r\lf?F@l, alo11,~}f{~µ1 the sigi1e.~ eon.t1l:irreriee of 
the agane:y/d6J3artrllsnt heael a{ hieth6f desigija;t13; shfrll be ret¥:ed m ag6l1e)·- raeerds. 
Reten:ial] 1sagtll shall be bas ea. ~oe ag6f!e);_£e13~ra palieies.·:~:.-_ 

. ... : - . . ~ . . ·: '". .'. .--· . : -:; - . . :::: .. 
• . ' - . ... • ·.¥-, .,_ ;,' ;:·,_····.:~~'.::• .. :' : .. : :. :,· '·:.~.-~-:~.~.:.::·~ ' ' •. :. ;-1 .. ·. __ .,_.:: 

-h'4. Ageney Heeel Sig~etH1'e ReifiliF~i:l;.:Sigi:iatw',6 afthaageneS·heac.l iii)sqHjr,e~ attestiflg ta e_oetiB1:1ed 
nEl\,e1·enee te the field tfaiR1l'1g pre gram i;i1fl:ieh is s'ttl:iE&itted for appraval. ReltlieS.~ for appro'>'B:l of ahaflges 
ffi-t-ire1·iausly appreved prograri1s shall ae saarn.itted ta POST ia •;,rriting 

13-~:!_. Field Training Officer's Course :peseriptiaeMln:i~um Requirements: Presentatiqn of a Field 
Tr·ai 11 ing Officer Course reql!:ires.PO.ST qe1tifica.tion. (refer.to Regula~i,9n,~;.1,9?)~.105,Ci): ,The: Field _Training 
O nicer Course i-e shall be a minimum, o.f40 ~!?urs. b1. 9~·der to ri1eet 16~.~ i:ieedii,J1exibility to present 
acid it ional curriculum may be author1zed.vvith prior PQ$'.t'approval. Instructional methodology is at the 
Q_ ·etion of individual course presenters lln.lesg specified'otherwise in a.training specification document 
developed for the course. The POST Field Traini.ng Officer Course GQurriculum shall minin1ally include 
the following topics: · · - _ , :. , 

Introd1:1otian/Oriefiia:tiaa R~raedia4ion Ma.taad:olegies & Strategies 
Standardized Cun-iolila & Peifom1anee Adl:llt Learning Theary 

Olajeoti·,.e.s ir•. __ . .,,,,.;; __ : _ ,. . , ... Q.{fj:aE!f.S~ty,ifl1:fteField .. _ -
Fi aid Training· Piq_?fiiii Hiiitorf& tjie _ Field Trainfil.g Program .Goals B:Bd 

Need far S taHdS:Fdisa:ti OB ... : . . _ _ _ , . Qbj e~;ve.f:l , . " 
Field Tra:ni1~g P~~~-~-fa."ariag;.1oflt £]:!:p,~~·isary Skills, for $:e FJO 
LegaLissues rar, tli.~ ptq _ . . Btmea- _ ,_, 
Koy Bl em en ts a f .~ .Suo¢essfu1 Field -.. -- _~~~~~El .f~~iljtation.~_ .GradiHg · 
Training Pr9·gffifi, • _ .. ,,;, ·-_. -.-- _--. ~ale ~~od~liRg -- - .- . 
The Professional Relatienship Bel'n•oea Bltpeota:tiefls efHor Field Treining 

t\:le Field TrainiBg Offioer ami the Traif!ee Toaohiag Skills Demesstratien 
Review qfR_egular¥!!£>.!~.,QQ.J:l:fs.~,1'r~;lli~g ....•.. , ,,_ 
CultHral Dh•ersity ie Field Trniai:ng Programs Cern.petefle:y :BKpeetaiioEa,1;.,.aduatioas/ 

Offioers 

........ _: . D.e61:1Hl:SE.tation 
Ovorri d o/!Btero.·enti en 

Field Training Program Goals.and ()bjectives .. Expectations and Roles ofithe FTO (including 
Keys to Successful Field_T~aining Programs .. Leadership, Ethics. Coaching, Mentoring 
Field Traini~!;I ~ro%~!1~ MaJi'.age1Ile_l1!JR:_~i'es of .Supervision, Role Modeling, etc.) 

Progra:m Refiioiiriel _ . -. ...... - .-. -dfficer Safety·. - -: :: , · - -
Teaching and Trairiirig Skills.Development·. - Intervention · -

(includiiir.s" A~ul_t:Le~n~iDg, :PXobi~Jfi~B-ased ·'Remediation/Testing/Scenarios 
Leaming; TrainingDein6r!sti-afioi1.~etc:) _ Trfilriee Tem1ination · 

The Professional Relationship Between the FfbLegal Issues and Liabilities 
and the Trainee Cincluding Cultural Diversity) Review of.the RegularBasic Course Training 

Evaluation/Documentation .. Competency Expectations 
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13-e~. Field Training Supervisor/Admhiistrator's/Coordinator (SAg Course De!ieFiptien 
Min imi.i m ·Reg uirements: Pr~senfatio'ri :Of'~ Field'Tririiililg Si.i!Jerviso'r/ Adrtliiiistrator!.t! . 
/Coorainafof' CSAC) 'couHe i-eql.iires POST.8eiii.fiC"ati6fi (refer"to Regulations i 051-1056): The 
Field Trairiin g- Stipetvi'sor/ Achhinfat±at6P'a/Co6'rdifaf.t6r 'cS'AC) t:oufse ta shall' be a n1iriir:i1Um of 24 
hours. In order to rii.'eet lo ca] heeds, fleXibiiit)i·to pre~efft'~ddlticirial 'ctimculurri may' be autborized 
with prior POST approval. InstructionaJ nieth61iol'O'ey is il.tthe'discfeticirfofindiv'iduru course 
presenters unless specified otherwise in a training specification document developed for the 
course. 'The Field Tffilnitig Su?ervis'6r/Aditririi~tfiit0r;ii1Coordih'afor.!5 CSAC)'Cciunie. ~hall 
mininia:lly incltitle'the f6116"wing·t6pics: · · · .,,_,_ ·" 

Field Training Program Management Agen_cy Responsibilities 
Review ofRegtilar Basis C6ili:se'lframmg: . · ReVieW o{FTO Coiirse·Training 
Adult Lei:irii:l:ng Contemporarit Leamirig Methods Hfsfory of Field Training Frograi:ns 
POST Field Traitiing Progtain & ObjeCtives · ·. · Ccmip~te°iicfEvaluatlon 
Oversight of Test/Sceriari6s · .-; ' ·' Supei-yis'o'ty Pi'ocediires 
Developnierit &Update:System fcif, Field :FTo Sele6tion'P116Cii'ss· . 

Training Manual·. · .: '' FTO·Ti:fuiilig & Certification 
Documentation & Evaluations Conduct ofFTOs, Traieffig Trainees, & PTO 

Supervisors/ Administrators /Coordinators 
CSACsl · ·. .. . 

I'., 

13-1.§.. Field Training Officer'& Updlite·Ccmrse'De~eriptien Minimum Requirements: 
Presentation of a Field Trairiing'Officeri a Updat'e"Gourse requires'PC5ST ·cettifieii~ioil'(refer to 
Regulations I 051-1056). The Field Trainirig'C'.)ffiter Update Course is'shal:l'bel'a mifilmilii"i' of 24 
hours. lt1 order to meet focal Deeds; flexibilify'.fo present additiorialCumcu1Ufu'fuay be; aii'thorized 
with prior POST approval: Instructional methodology is at the discretion ofiridiViduai coilrse 
presenters unless speeified otherWiseiti' a trEiii:ritig 'iipeCification do'Chment deveioped fot"t11e 
course. The Field Training Officer Upi:l.ate'·dcitlr'S'e"G,Q'imiculum shall )Jlinimally·mclude the 
following topics: · · _,. ~ · · ·· "" · · · · 

Review of Aeademy Regular Basic Course 
Training ··· · 

Legal Update Issues and Liabilities· · ·· 
Ad1:1lt Leaming Theory Uj3dateContemporary 
Leaming Methods 

See11arie ·Paeilitati'aR.& Bva:laatioh 

Training/Teaching Slcills Develbpment · 
Leadership. Ethics, and Professionalisn'l. · 
Remediation/Testing/Scenarios 
Trainee Tennination · · , 

. Evaluation/Documentation 

Reeo~eE.eakiofi·Metfi'oddlegieri & Sa'Megies 
':•1_.1: .. :.~:·;· l•f ·:-:''.·.;'·\··~: .. : ~'. ''· . 

Skill Bfilldieg Traieing 
Bthlee 

Teaching Skills Up~at6/Demonstration 
coi:riifo'fency·E.-ipeofatitins .· 

A.dditldn~1'~geucy/.Presetiter"speoi fie top !cs 
Cwhlch may include: Community Ofii:irtteil.·. 

PoliciiJ.g. Challen@lg'.'fraits 6ft6ciay;s Trainees, 
Report Writing'foi"i<'f:dS,; P'ro~lem Sof';'ing f()r 
FTOs, Supervisofy'Sldlls Development. etc;) 

::wai.,.er ·af ~'1&BEleteey Fielti TreiniB:g :PFegi'em er Courses 
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13 8. Waiver ef Man,dateFY Field TFBiBing Pregrem er Ceu.rses1 TB.e GeHlfl1iesieB er its 
BJ£ee1:1tive Direeter, Hi i·esponse to a writ:teR re!!liest or en its owe raotieB Fl:lB:)', l:lflBB showing of 
geed eauee, wain ili.~Jield ti;aining re~eB'Hoi:rta, fer 8l'l ag~ey Bl'ldler its J'lereem1el, fer a speeifio 
perio'd eftfrne. "'78.41/sre'pi.iffti~· t~ tfri"~ ~~e~eh ·~·iH)e gi'BBteEi oBly ::pen preeeli1tatiefi: of · · 
e'>'idenoe tJ:iat tfie ag5fie); is lillable to eanipfy 'eli.iei te sigai£emt fiBanoiaJ oenstraiat er the absonoe 
of q1:1alifi ed p ersenneLto serve as field ti.:a.ieing .effieers . 

. '• . ' . 

Historical Note: 
Procedure D-13 was adopted and incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation l 005 on 
June 15, 1990, and an1ended on February 22, 1996. 8l'ld amended offeotiYo January 1, 1999, and 
Ii< 

. '•· 

'" Date to be 'P:.lled in by OAL .. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Ste:ndlitdS and Tra'ining . 

' , , I.~ . .-,•.;.' , I: ·•'I .· 
1 

:, 

ADOPT COMMIS~fON REGULAT101'l 1012 .Af'lD 4MJtNJ?\J:Q,M;MIS~~Q~ ~G1Jl,.A1:10NS 1001, 1Q04, 
. 1005 AND PROCEDulm p,13 . _ . , . - . 

1· .. • 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM · 

POST ADl\ilNISTRJ .. TIVE MANUAL 

• l . ~ 

MM. 1012. Ceitifieatiefl of CemsesConditions for Continuing Employment 

(a) Every full-time peace officer employed b.y a participating department shall be required to' 
serve in a probationary status for not less than 12 months from the date appoil1ted to a full
time peace officer position. 

(b) In order to continue to exercise peace officer powers, any individual appointed to 
a full-time peace officer position pursuant to Penal Code section 830. l(a) must 
obtain a Basic Certificate as set forth in Penal Code section 832.4. 

NOTE: A1:1thmity sited: Seetio!'l 13598, PeBal Gedo. 
ReferoReo: Soetiens 13593, 13519, 13519.5 a-Bd 13511, PeHa.i Gedo. ·. . 

NOTE: Authority cited: Section 11422, Government Code; and Section 832.4 Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 832.4 and 1'3506. Penal Code, 
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DOUBLE UNDERLINE/STRIKEOUT TEXT . 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION 1012 AND AMEND COMMISSION 
REGULATIONS 1001, 1004, 1005 AND PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

1004. Field Training Program 

(.§1 Program Requirements: Any department which employs peace officers and/or 
Level I Reserve peace officers shall have a POST-approved Field Training 
Program. Requests for approval of a department's Field Training Program shall 
be submitted on POST form 2-229 (Rev. 04/02). signed by the department head 
attesting to the adherence·ofthe following program requirements: 

.. 
ill The Field Training Program shall be delivered over a minimum of 1 O 

· weeks based upon the· structured learning content as specified in PAM 
section D-13. 

ill A trainee shall have successfully completed the Regular Basic Course 
before participating in the Field Training Program. 

ill The Field Training Program shall have a Field Training 
Supervisor/Administrator/ Coordinator (SAC) who: 

CA) has been awarded or is eligible for the award of a POST 
Supervisory Certific'ate or 

{fil has been appointed by the department head (or his/her designate). 

© meets the training requirement specified in 1004(c) below. 

· ill The Field Training Program shall have Field Training Officers (FTOs) 
who: 

.(fil have been awarded a POST Basic Certificate (not Specialized); 

{fil have a minimum of one year general law enforcement uni.fanned 
patrol experience; and. 

(Q have been selected based upon a department-specific selection 
process; and. · 

NEW TEXT 

ill} meets the training requirements specified in 1004(d) below. 
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., . ·.:;~. 

Trainees shall be supervised depending upon their assignment'· 
'.'~ . ' 

A trainee assigned to.general law enforcement unifom1ed,0atrol duti.~~ shall b.e under the 
direct and imrnediate supervision (physical presencefo1<a,6irnlified Field Training 
Officer (as described in (4) above). . ... -

:· . 

,(fil A trainee temporarily assigned to non-enforcement, specialized function(s) for the 
purpose of specialized training or orientation {i.e,, complaint/dispatcher, records, jail, 
investliiatfrms) is not required to be in the immediate presence ofa Otialified Field 
Training Officer while performing the specialized ftinctioriCs): · .. · 

ill Trainee performance shall be: , ; .. 

fAl d~cuh1ented daily through fournaling; daily trammg notes, or·D~iiy.Observation Reports 
CDORs) and shalLbe.reviewed with the trainee by the Ffold Trafrilng Officer; and, 

(8 l monitored by a Fiel'd Training Prog[am SAC, or designee, by review and signing of the 
DO Rs or, by completing and/or signing weekly written stm1111aries of performance (e.g., 
Supervisor's Weekly Report. Coaching and Training Reports) that.are reviewed .with the trainee . 

. ~·· " ... ~ -- .. " . - . . . . -· -··- -- ·- ., . -

ill Each Field TrainingOfflcer shall be ev~lU.~telb\f.·fue trainee and a Field Training 
Supervisor/ Administraior/Coordinator:,CSJ..C:Yll.B f?li~y/s: · · · · 

. f11~train~e shallc~mplet~ ~1'evaluation of each ~~IgIJ.ed-foetd T~aini~g()fflcer at the 
end oftlie Field Training P1~ograni-. · · · ·.. ·· · ·· · 

.:~ .. · !"J..': - ..... :. . , ~···· : .. " - .. .. . . : .i •• : .'.· ... '. ... . . 

The Field Training Supervisor/Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) shall provide, at least 
annually, a detailed evaluation to each Field Training Officer on his/her perfomrnnce as a 
Field Training Officer. · · -

~ Trainees sl;ali co11~pl~te an evaluat!on of the:Field Trailting Prog1:~·n ~t the end of the program. 

!2.l The Field Training Officer's attestation of each trainee's competence and successful completion 
or· Lile Field Training Program.and a statement.that releases the trainee from the program, along with the 
signed concurrence oftl:ie departinerit faead.:orhlslher designate, shall be retai11ed in department records. 
Retention length shall Ge based upon departri1ent record policies;, , 

.:·:. 

An approved Field Training Pr~gran1 ;emains in force until modified, at which time a new 
approval is reg uired. 

ill Program Exemption: A department may request an exemption of the Field 
Training Program requirement if: 
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ill the department does not provide general Jaw enforcement uniformed patrol 
services: or 

ill the department hires:onlVlateral enty officers possessing a POST Basic 
·Certificate and whcfhave either:· 

(A) completed a POST-approved Field Training Program, or 

.(fil one year .preVi.ous experience performing general law enforcement 
uni.formed patrol: duties .. · 

Reguests for an exemption shall be made on POST fom12-229 (Rev. 04/02), 
signed by the department head, along with written documentation attesting to the 
department's gualification(s) for an exemption.· In the event that a deparhnent no 
longetrheetscthe exemption criteria: a reauest for POST ~approval ofth-e · . 
departnient's Field Training Program sliall bidnade aifoutlirieti in PAM. section 
D-.13. 

Field Training' Supeniisor/ Admlnisfrator/Gou'rdiri ii tor CSA:C) Train iri g 
Requirement: Every peace officer promoted, appointed, or transferred to a 
supervisory or.management positioiVoverseeing Ii' field training brogram•shall 
successfully complete a POST-certified 'Field TI'aii:ii.ng'Supervisor/ Adrii.iriistr.e'.tcir/ 
Coordinator (SAC) Course (as set forth in PAM. section D-13) prior to or within 
· 12 months 'of the initial nromcition. appointment of.transfer to such .a positfon. 

' .. '·'' 
•• 1 •i•'. 

@ Field Training Officer (ITO) Training Requirements: 

ill Every newly .appointed FTO shall:. · ., · 

CA) successfully complete a POST-certified Field Training Officer 
Course (as set forth in PAM. sectionD-13) prior to training new 
officers; and, · 

!.ID. complete 24-'hour.s .of'update training .every,.tbree years following 
completion: of the Field Training Officer Course. 'The update 
training shall be satisfied by:. · 

L completing a POST-certified Field Training Officer Update 
Course (as set forth in PAM. section D-13); or. 
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2. completing 24"hours of department-specific training in the 
field training topics contained in the Field Training Officer 
Update Course (as set forth in PAM. section D-13) 

;·','<:'.':·,:, . .': '• ·: . I ' . 

ill : Ev.e;y reassigned FTO, after a 3. year~or-l~nger break in service as an 
FTO. shall ".·. ,. ' 

successfully complete a POST-certifiedifield Training Officer 
Update Course (as set forth in PAM. section D-13) prior to training 
new officers~ and,. .. · 

.. , . . ,, 

complete 24~hoursofupdate training every three years. The 
. update· training shall •be satisfied :by: .... 

-' '.. ··; .· : ~. ' : : .. '. 

L completing a POST-certified Field Training Officer Update 
Course (as set forth in PAM, section D-13); or, 

... 

b. completing·24-hours ofdepartr.nent-specific training in the 
field training topics contained in the Field Training Officer 
Update-Course(as setfoi:th: in:PAM, section D-J3) 

{tl Field Training Compliance Extension Request: The Commission, orits 
Executive Director, in response to a written request on POST form 2-229 (Rev. 
04/02) may .extend .compliance:with-the·ti.eld;training·.prom'8.111 requireinel1ts for a·· 
department and/or its officers for up to one year. The requesting departm.ertt.must 
supply a written justification· for an extension, and an action plan as to how and 

. W.hen the :depar.tinent will.comply with thed'ieldtrainiil g regulations .. An .. 
additional one,.;year extension.may b·e. grantedthrough:.the same process, A 
department willrbe·considered·out.of .compliance after the deadline of the second 
e:xtension. · 

. ' i t." . . ... ' . . •" .:· . 

NOTE: Authmity cited: Sections 13503, ,13506, 13510, and 13510.5 Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 13503, 13506, 13510, and 13510.5 Penal Code. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Stai:idatds and· Training 

'• 

ADOPT COMMISSION REGULATION 1012 AND AMEND COMMISSION 
·REGULATIONS 1001;'1004,lOOSA.Ni>·PROCEDURE D-13 

FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM 

. INITIAL· STATEMENT OF'REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) proposes to adopt a new 
Conunission Regulation 1012 and amend Commission Regulations 1001, 1004, 1005 and 
Procedure D-13. · The proposed changes:ate the· result of an ongoing review of the Field Training 
Program by a subject matter Advisory Council to' enstire that POST standards meet law 
enforcement's changing needs. These changes were presented and approved at the April 10, 
2002 Commi:ssion meeting.:.. · ·· · : · ·· · · · 

' ... 

JUSTIFICATION FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO COMlVIISSION 
REGULATl0N"l001. · 

... 

A new definition for "uniformed patrol duties" is proposed. to clarify and assist staff and the field 
in detem1ining which law enforcement agencies are required to have a POST-approved Field 
TrainingP.rogram... · · .,~. :!.·· .•. ,"\.!·'.;-,;1.-.;:,_,_, .. 1, .. ·_::. ·"""'.L"' 

'"'·.-. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR PROfOSED A:MENDMENTSJJ;03COMMISSION J,: 

~GULA'l'ION:l()04·· .. ·' . :: :\., .. ·. :.,;• '· 

. . . 
The old Reguiation 100.4J:r8,$.bi;ien renumberedJo 1012 so that the Field. !Training .Program 
regulator.y language can be near·Regu1ation1 l!O(!)S stating the minimun:r staE.dards for training; 
which incluc.les comp)etion of the field training program;; -The newltegU.lation.:QO(Jf+ speaks to the 
agency requirements for a POST-approved Field Training Program; whereas, Regtilation 1005 
speaks to the individual officer's requirement to complete a POST-approved Field Training 
Program. The majority of the !'anguage in the new Regulation 1004 has been moved from 
Procedure D-13 since it is i:~gulil.tofy Iilngliage vs. proc~dutal languii.ge:- Sp'eeincall:l' · 
justification for the new Regulati01i'i004 is as follows: . . 

l 004(a) 

1004(a)( 1) 

1004(a)(2) 

1004(a)(3) · 

Language moved from Procedure D-13-3 (old) and D-13-3(\:i) (old) because it is 
regulatory, not procedural 
Language moved from Procedure D-13-3(b)(1) old because it is regulatory, not 
procedural 
Language moved from Procedure D-13-3(b)(3) old because it is regulatory, not 
procedural 
Language moved from Procedure D-13-3(b)(4) old because it is regulatory, not 
procedural. Subsection (C) is a new training requirement as recommended ·by the 
subject matter experts o_n the Field Training Advisory Council. The committee 
unanimously agreed that in order to effectively supervise a POST-approved Field 
Training Program, an individual needs training on the statewide standards and 
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processes. This will ensure that anyone assigned to this position without prior 
fie.Id. training experience understands. the criticality of the.position and the field 
trair\ing pro grain.itself. . . . . . . .. . 

1004(Jil)( 4 }, ., .. Language moved fron;i Pro.c.edure D-13-3(7) old because it is regulatory, not 
. .. procedural... . . . · 

1004(~);(s\ Language moved from Procedure D-13-3(5) old because it is regulatory, not 
proeedural! .,,Lan.guj1.ge has been.mo~ped. slightly for clarific!ttion: pw;poses, 

1004(a)(6) Language moved from Procedure D-13-3(6) old because it is regulatory, not 
procedural. Language has been modified slightly for clarification purposes and to 
meet the ch?flgir\g :n,eeds, G1f law enforcement. ,·This will .accommoda~e a problem-
basecJ. leElJ.1ll.ng model program qeing inlil'9duced ar-0und.:the countir:y and in · 
California. . . . . . . . 

l 004(a)(7) Language movecl. from :P.r.Ocedure D,-13-3(8) old be.cause.it is regulatory, not 
procedural. Language was modified slightly for clarifi,cation purposes. 

1 004( a)(8) Language is ne.w, per the Field Traini,11g: Pri;igram Acl.v.isory Council,. to reflect . · 
. existing·pr.ocedures_in law, ei:if~rcemen,t agencies statewide. This ensures 

evaluation of both fielcj. trainiµg officer performance a7,1d the effectiveness of the 
field training program itself. ! · 

1004(a)(9) Language moved from Proced:we D-13-3(9) old because it is regulatory, not 
· · procedural. . , ; 

1004(a) Language.moved fr()l,11 Procedui:e D-13-Jold bi;:cause it is regulatory, not 
procedural. 

1004(b) l,E\ngµage moyed.fi'.om PJo.c.e.cl.ur~ ·D-13-8 ·old and modified for clarification.· 
Sinc.e .. l:J.te fie.J4~tfain.ir).g program re.quireme11ts are specifically desigried for the 
unjJ9rpi¢ Pa1:iol:posjtj.(;m iii.,a.Il:·agt;1ncy, this .e~empti; those agencies who do not 
perfqnµrii.i,llfon.n~ patr,ol services anqJhose agenc,:ies who only hire lateral 
qffic.~s whp.h,iwe alr,~aciy conrnlet~d a POST-Approved field.training program at 

· . another age:g.cy pr,.w.ho:have·a)r_eai;ly perfon;ned at lei;\l!t onecyear of•solo patrol 
expenence .. :.,;,·;,_ ... ··' ·:· · ,,~.,.-, 

l 004( c) . Languam:: moved frpm froc!l!'.JureD-1~;3(4) .old; however, the training 
requirement for the SAC course is now mandatory. The Field Training Program 
Advisory Council unanimously agreed that in order to effectively supervise a 
POSJ1-approved Field Train,llig·Program, an individual needs training. onthe 
stat~wide stanqs,rds and processes. This will ensure th.at.anyone assigned to this 
posit.i911 witlio.u(pri_qr:,fi.eld training experience tmderstands the criticality of the 
position and the field training;program itselL.Jndividuals are .given· 12 months to 
take the course as is done with other POST training mandates for supervisors, 

· man~gi::rs and executives." · '' · · · ··:. ·1: 
!004(d) Language moved from Procedw·e D-13-3(7) old. New language was added, per 

the Field Training Program Advisory Council, to require FTOs to attend update 
tr~rti,ng- every 3 years in order: to. maintain currency with POST and Field .. ·. 
Tn1~n!i1g standards. i.\dµlt leaming;strategie§ and training methodologies· are 
frequently chimging•:: Specillc, structµr(,ld; an~ 011-going training is· a reasonable. 
and logiqal r.eqµirement. This ·newf O:!tlning mandate also applies to FTOs that had 
a 3 Ye!JI~or-fonger break from being a FTO for the same reasons. 

1004(e) Language moved from Procedure D-13-8 old and modified for claiification. An 
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extension tb meet the regtilatory requirements can be granted; however, there i~ a 
tinie period specified fu which the agency Will eventually have to coniply. This 
new requirement eliminates the possibility of iin agency having a 'standing' 
exemption and never complying with the Field Tralriing regulations, thereby 
raising the professional standards of peace officer ·training throtighout California. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR PROPOSED-AMENDMENTS TO COMMISSION 
REGULATION 1005 

1 005( a)( 1 )(A) Reference sections mocllfied to feflecfchang6s in the reguliltibil; 'uriiformed' was 
added for. elilrificiition to staff arid the field which; ineiividu!l.ls are required to 
complete a POST-approved Field Training Program. 

1005( a)(l )(B) Heading 'added for'clarifi.68.i:ion arid a.Ssistance' iii iocatiilg the exemptions in the 
regt.i.latOfy langtiage;' · · · ·· · · ' 

l 005( a)( 1: )(B)(2)Language modified for coriiiisteiicy; 'uniformed' was added for clarification to 
·staff aBd the field; language added-to Clarify that in order for an individual to be 
ex·empt' frornthe Field Trairiirtg Program 1'eqwemerit, his/her.department must 
have been granted an exemption. · · .-

1005( a)( l )(B )(3 )Laiiguage moved froi:n old: (3) section and modified tci clarify;' per the Field· 
Training Program Advisory Council, that the individual must have completed a 
POST~approved Field Training Program or had at least one· year ofpfevious 
experience. ··· · 

1005( a)( I )(B)( 4 )New language tO accomm:odate !Levell ;Reser;;i::-officers who are transferring to .. 
. a full~time, paid'i'egillar officer position. Regulattify"iarig{iag·e requires Level I 

Resel."Ves to cciinpletethe:s·ame POST"apprcived FieldTi'iiining·Prbgram as 
regulars; h0Wever; wheil-tlie'mtlividualtrfilisferred 6vert6 a fulP:.tifue, paid 
regular officer position tlley'were theii"agiili:i r-eqtiii:ed to complete the same 

. POST-approved Field Tra.iiliii.g.Ptcigram. This i:iev/ exempticii.1 elirri.i.nates the 
unnecessary (and costly) redundant training for Level I Reserves· 

1005(a)( 1 )(B)(5)Lariguage modified for consistency aiid itccui'acywith other regulatory changes 
being made in this paokag·e. · ' · · 

Incorporated by -_ ' .. " . · - . .. 
Reference stmntsModified to teflect n.ew amendment dates in the event that tli'~se· proposed 

changes are approved,' Statement deleted·becailse the 1988 'FieldTtailiing Guide 
has beeri replaced with a newer vefaion. The replacement dcturred in 1999; 
however, this statement was overlooked attliat time. . .• 

JUSTIFICATION FOR PROPOSED ADOPTION OF COMMISSION REGULATION 
1012-

This new regulation was originally Cottimi.ssiort Regulation 1004. It is prcij:lcised that .• · 
Commission:Regulatibn 1004 be changed tciregulli.tor)f lariguage for the Field Trairiilig Program 
so that it is in close proxim.i:cy·ta the m:iniiuwn :trairiing standa.rd..laiigilage ii1 Commission 
Regtilatiori 1005 which refers to the Field Ttaifiil1.g Pi·ogrirm .. · COinmiSsfon R:egtilation #1012 
hasn't been used for years and is preposed to be this tegi.ilatcfry l_anguage's new reference. 
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JUSTIFICATION FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO COMMISSION PROCEDURE 
D-13 

D-13-1 La,nguage modified for clarification that the procedure implements the process; 
whereas the mini.mum standards/requirements are actually regulatory language 
that has been moved.to.new Regulation 1004. ·New. language comes fmm 13-2 
below clarifying the purpose of the procedure as also establishing the minimum 
con tent requirements for the various Field Training Program courses. 

D-13-2 (old) Language moved to D-13-l·and D~13-4 through D--13~6 new. Language on 
certificatien and presentati.cm.wrui redundant with language in D•l3-4 through D-
13-6. ' ' 

D-13-2 (new) Section renumbered; language modified for.clarification, accuracy, grammar and 
consistency. Deleted section regarding modified packag·es was:moved to new 
Regulation 1004( a). The timeframes for responding to applicants has been 
increased to accommodate staff shortages in the Basic Training Bureau and added 

D-13-2(a) 

D- J 3-2(b) 
D-13-3 

workload issues. · 
Language modified for claiification, consistency and to accommodate changing 
Jaw enfoi·cement needs by adding an additional desc1iption of suppo1iing 
documents. This will accommodate a problem-based learning model program 
being introduced around the country and in California. 
Language moved to new Regulation 1004 in part and D-13-3 (new) in part 
New heading added to assist staff and the field in locating where the minimum 
content requirements are. Some language was moved from D-l 3-2(b) (old) . 
above. Other language was added for clarification. Additional topical areas were 
added to address the changing needs of law enforcement and meet POST Strategic 
Plan objectives. Th.is will also accommodate a problem-based learning model 
program being introduced around the country and in California. 

D- J 3-2(b )(2) -
(9) old Language deleted as it is no longer necessary with the other regulatory 

requirements established for the program. Language moved to new Regulation 
1004(a)(2), 1004(a)(3); 1004(a)(5); 1004(a)(6); 1004(a)(4); 1004(a)(7), and; 
1 004(a)(9), respectively since the language is regulatory, not procedural. 

D-13-4(old) Language was moved to new Regulation 1004(a) · 
D-J 3-4(new) Language modified for accuracy. New language was moved from D-13-2 (old). 

Topical areas have been modified to address the changing needs of law 
enforcement and meet POST Strategic Plan objectives. 

D-13-S(new) Language modified for accuracy and consistency. New language was moved 
from D-13-2 (old). Topical areas have been modified to address the changing 
needs of law enforcement and meet the POST Strategic Plan objectives. 

D-13-6(new) Language modified for accuracy and consistency. New language was moved 
from D-13-2 (old). Topical areas have been modified to address the chru1ging 
needs of law enforcement and meet POST strategic Plan objectives. Additionally, 
this language acconm10dates the methods by which this tl'aining can be 
reasonably and consistently met. 

D-13-8(old) Language moved to new Regulation 1004(b) and (e) since the language is 
regulatory, not procedural. 
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Incorporated by ,1. 

Reference strnntModified to reflect new amendment dates in the event that these proposed 
changes are approved .. 

JUST! FICA TION FOR REVISION TO POST FORM 2-229 

The proposed revision to POST form 2-229 updates .the form which hasn't been revised since 
12/97. About two years ago, around January 2000, the "after academy application'' process 
(page 2 of form 2-229) became obsolete due to regulation changes. H0wever, the form was 
overlooked and not revised at that time, The revised form contains the language as justified 
.above, eliminates the previous page'2, and. consolidates ·onto- one form the exemption and waiver 
process; standardizing the ·fom1at for· these Tequests .. 

.. 1; ... 
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Westlaw. 
1 I CA ADC § I 004 
11CCRs1004 
Cal. Adrnin. Code tit. 11, s 1004 

c 
BARCLAYS OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA CODE 

OF REGULATIONS 
TITLE 11/'L~W 

DIVISION 2. COMMISSION ON PEACE 
. - OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

ARTICLE L GENERAL 
This· database is ctirrent through 4/23/2004, Register 

- 2004; No, 17. " 

s 1004. Field Triiining Program. r· 

(a) Program Requirements_: Any department which 
employs peace officers and/or Level I Reserve peace 
officers shall have a POST~approved Field Training 
Program. Requestil · for approval of a· department's · 
Fi WI 'Training Program shall be st1bmitted-on·POST · . 
form 2-229-(Rev. 04/02), 'signed by the departinent 
head attesting to the adherence of ·:the following' 
program requirements: 

(I) The Field Training Program shall be delivered· 
over a 'rrurumilm of 1 O· weeks and baSed upon the 
structured learning. content as specified·· i:i:i PAM 
section D- 13. 

lllMiA trainee shall have successfully conijileted the · 
lll.~ular Basic Course before participating in the 

Field Training Program. 

(3) The Field Training Program shall have a Field 
Training · · Supervisor/Adininistrator/Coordiruitor 
(SAC) who: ' - ,-., · "·: 

(A) has been awarded or is eligible for the award of 
a POST Supervisory Cei-lificatei:ir ' . 

(B) has been appointed by the department head (or 
his/her designate). 

(C) meets the training requirement specified in 
_ 1004(c) below. 

Page I 

(4) The Field Training Program shall have Field 
Training Officers (FTOs) who: 

. (A) have been awarded a POST Basic Certificate 
(not Specialized); 

(B) have a nummum of one year general law 
enforcement uniformed patrol experience; and, 

(C) have been selected based upon a department
specific selection process; and, 

(D) meets the training requirementS specified in 
1004(d) below. 

(5) Trairiees;;shall be supervised depending ·upon 
their assignment , 

(A) A trai.riee assigned to general law enforcement 
uniformed .patrol duties shall be under the direct and 
iinmediEite _-supervision (physical · presence) of a 
qualified Field Traib.ing Officer (as described in (4) 
above); 

(B) A trainee temporarily assigned to non
enforcement, specialized function(s) for the purpose 
of specialized training or orientation (i.e., 
ccimpllimffdispatcl\eri records, jail, iiivestigations) is 
ncit required "fo be :in" the -immediate presence of a 
qualified Field Training "Officer while pe1fomling the 
specialized function(s). 

(6) Trainee performance shall be: 

(A) documented daily through journaling, daily 
training' notes, cir Daily Observation Reports (DORs) 
and shall be reviewed with the trainee by the· Field 
Training Officer; and, 

(B) monitored' by Ii' Field Training Prograrrt SAC, or 
designee, by review and signing of the DORsor,by 
completing and/or signing weeldy 'written summaries 
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of performance (e.g., Supervisor's Weekly Report, 
Coaching and Training Reports) that are reviewed 
with the trainee. · 

(7) Eacb Field Training Officer shall be evaluated by 
the trainee and a Field Training 
Supervisor/Administrator/Coordinator· (SAC) aa 
follows: 

(A) The trainee shall complete an evaluation of e~ch 
assigned Field Training· Officer at the end of the Field 
Training Program. · 

(B) The Field .. . Training . 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) shall 
provide, at least annually, a detailed evaluation to 
each Field Training Officer on his/her performance as 
a Field Training Officer. 

(8) Trainees shall complete. an eyaluation of the 
Field Training Program at the end of the program. 

(9) The Field Training Officer's attestation -of each 
trainee's _competence ·and successful completion of 
the Field Training Program and a , statement .. that 
releases the trainee from the program, along with ,the 
signed concurrence of the department head, or his/her 
ilesignate, shall be retained in department records. 
Retention length shall be based upon department 
record policies. 

.. 
An approved Field Traip..ing Prograi;n,-rew.aj.ns l!i 

forceuntil modified, at wbjch time a new appr0viil i~ 
required. · 

(b) Program Exemption: A department may request 
an exemption of the Field Training . Prpgram 
requirement if: 

(I) the department does not provide general law 
enforcement uniformed patrol services; or 

(2) the department hires only lateral entry officers 
possessing a POST Basic Certificate and who baye 
either: 

Page 2 

(A) completed a POST-approved Field Training 
Program, qr 

. . . 
(B) one year previous e1(perienoe perfomung general 
law enforcement uniform~d patrol duties. 

•'i ': I;; . : \f ' 

Requests for an exemption ·.Shall be made on POST 
form 2-229 (Rev. "04/02), signed by •the department 
head, along with written documeniiltion attesting to 
the department's qualification(s) for an exemption. In 
the. event that a department no longer meets the 
exemption crite1ia, a ri;quest for POST-approval. of 
the department's Field Training Program shall be 
made as outlined in PAM, section D-13. 

. I ~ • 

(c) Field • ·· Training 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) 
Trainilig R~quiien"ient: Every pea<;e officer promoted, 
appointed;·: or transferred to a supervisory -or· 
management positiOii-, o~~rseeing a field training 
program shall successfully complete a POST• 
certified Field Training 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator (SAC) Course 
(as set.forth iil;P/l.M, section D-13) prior, to or within 
12.montj_is ~()(Jhe initia_!--'promotion; appointment, or 
transfer ,to suc).1 a position,:-

(d) Field Training Officer (FTO) Training 
Reqi.iiren;ie11ts: · 

(1) Every newly appointed FTO shall: 

(A) successfully compiete a -POST-certlfied Field 
Training Officer Course (as set forth in PAM, section 
D-13) prior to training new officers; aad, 

(B) complete 24-hours 
0

of µ_pd11te training every ·three 
. years following completion of the Field Training 

Officer Course. The update training shall be satisfied 
by: . 

1. completing a POST-certified Field Training 
Officer Update Course (as set forth in PAM, s_ectia.n 
D-13); or, 
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2. completing 24-hours of . department-specific 
training in the field training topics contained in the 
Field Training Officer Update Course (as set forth in 
PAM; section D-13) 

., . ,.·,. ;· .: •-.~ ' 

·· ...... . ' : . . ' 

(2) E~ecy rea~signed ITQ, after a 3 year-or-longer 
break in service as an ITO, shall · 

(A) successfui'ly cori1plete Ii POST-certified Fi~ld 
Training Officer Update Course (lis set forth in PAM, 
section D-13) prior to training new officers; and, 

(B) complete 24-hours of update training every three · 
years. The update training shall be satisfied by: 

· I. completing a POST-certified Field Training 
Officer Update Course (as set forth in PAM, section 
D-13); or, 

2. completing 24,hours of departrneni-specl~c 
training, in the field training t()pics containe<;I in the 
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Field Training Officer Update Course (as set forth· in 
PAM, section D-13) 

(e) Field Training Compli,imce Ex~nsion Req~est: 
The Coinmission, or its Execµtiv,e Director, in 
response to a written request on POST fonn 2-229 
(Rev. 04/02) may exte11~ .colJlPJ!ance with the field 
training pro.ili;e:Iri .. req~ire111ents for ~ .. deP.artm.ent 
and/or its officer8 for up to one year. The requesting 
department must supply ·a wri\ten justification for an . 
extension, and an action plari ~ to how and when the 
department will comply with the field training 
regulations. An additional one-year extension may be 
granted \}lrough, t4e same process. A departme11t will 
be.coiµ·ide~ out of compliance after ihe deadline of 
the second exteilsioµ. ' ' 

Note: ctions 13503 13506, 13510 
and 13 ena o e. Reference: Sections 13503, 
13506, l35fO'imd 13510.5, Penal Code.. · 

HIST9RY 

1. Repealer of sllbsection (b) filed 5-14·82; designated ~ffective 7-1-82. 
·'.· 

(Register 82, No. ·20). 

2. Amendment of section and Notefiled B-10-2000; operative. 9-9-2.000 (Regis·ter 
2000, No. 32). 

::-·-· 

3. Renumbering of former section 1004 to new section 1012 and new section 1004 
filed 10-7-2002; operative 7-1-2003 (Register 2002, No. 41). 

4. Amendment of subsection (a) (1) filed 10-7-2003; operative 11-6-2003 
(Register 2 003, Nci'. 41) . 

11 CA ADC s 1004 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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c 
BARCLAYS OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA CODE 

OF REGULA TIO NS . 
TITLE ii. LAW' 

DIViSION'2. COMMISSION ON PEACE 
OFFICER STANDA.Ri>S AND TRAiNJNG 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL . 
This database is current thi9ugh 412312004, Register 

2004, No. 17. 

s 1005. Minimum Standards for Training (Reference '' 
Regulation 1007 and ConiiriissiOn Procedure H 
fon·eserve peace officer training stlindardS.{ · 

(a) Minimum Entry-Level Training Standards 
(Required). 

( 1) Basie Course Requirement: Every· peace officer, 
except Reser\le Levels II and-III; those .peace officers 
listed in Regulation 1 OOS(a)(3) (peace officers whose 
primary duties are investigative), and 1005(a)(4) 
[coroners or deputy· coroners), shall complete the 

· Regular Basic Course before being assigned duties 
which include the exercise of peace officer powers. 
Requirements for the Regular BBBic Course are set 
forth in PAM, section D-1-3. 

(A) Field Training Program Reqitlrement: Every 
peace officer, except Reserve Levels II and m and 
those officers described m ·sections (B)l-5 ·(below)·, 
following completion of. the Regular Basic Course 
and before being assigned to perform general Jew 
enforcement uniformed patrol duties without direct 
and immediate supervision, shall .complete a POST
approved Field Training Program as set forth in PAM 
section D-13. 

(B) Exemptions to the Field Training Program 
Requirement:. An officer isexemptfrom the Field 
Training Program requirement following completion 
of the Regular Basic Course: 

l. While the officer's assignment remains custodial 
related, or 
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. 2. If the officer's employing department does· not 
provide general law enforcement uniformed pnlTol 
services and the department has been granted an 
exemption as speCified il1 Regulation 1004,or 

3. If the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing e 
POST Be.Sic Certificate and who has either: 

a) completed a POST-approved Field Training 
Pro~or 

b) one year previous experience performing general 
law enforcement uniformed patrol duties,or 

' ' ' 

4. If the officer was a Level I Reserve and is 
appointed to a full-time peace officer position within 
the same. department and has previously comp[eted 
the depe.riffie*t'.s; entire P()ST -approved· F.ield 
Training Progriiiri within the hist ·u inontll.s of the 
new appointrnent,orhas the signed concurrence of the 
department head attesting to the individual's 
competence, based upon experience andlor other field 
training as a solo general law enforcement uniformed 
patrol officer,or 

5. lfthe officer's employing department bas obtained 
approval of a field training compliance extension 
request provided for in Regulation 1004, 

More specific information regarding basic training 
requirements is located in Commission Procedure D-
1. 

(2) Every district attorney investigator or inspector 
(Penal Code section 830. I), regularly employed and 
paid as such, in addition to the Regular Basic Course 
training requirement set forth in Regulation 
lOOS(a)(l) shall complete a POST-certified 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course, PAM 
section D-14, within 12 months from the date of 
appointment. 

. (3) Every peace officer whoseprimary duties are 
investigative, except district attorney investigators or 
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inspectors, shall complete, within 12 months from. .the 
date of appointment, the Regtiiar Basic Course or frle 
Specinlized Investigators' Basic Course, PAM, 
section D-1-5, as elected by the department head. 
Departments in the following categories· have been 
identified as primarily investigative· and may exercise 
the option provided in this section: I) state 
investigative agencies including the Supreme Co_urt 
of California, (2) welfare investigations, 3) welfare 
fraud, (4) social services, 5) human 
assistance/services, and 6). pistrict Attorney _child 
suppoit divisions or welfare· fraud units (appointed 
under P:t. 830.35). . 

(4) Every cororier or deput)i'~~i·611e:r [as def~e.<:l, in , 
Penal Code section 830.35(c)J, 1'egular!y eil.lployed 
and paid as such, shall satisfactorily complete the PC 
832 Arrest and Firearms Course before the exercise 
of peace officei· powers. Iri addition icfthe PC S32 
Arrest and Firearms Coui"Se'; satisfactory coriip,leti_on 
of the POST'certified Cororters' Death Im~estjgation 
Course, PAM, Section D-t-7; is also required within 
12 months from date of appointment. The Coroners' 
Death Investigation Course requirement shall only 
apply to peace offic~r coroners hired on or after the 
agency enters the POST program'.· · 

(5) Every school police officer employed by a K-12 
. school ~istrict ,ot"¢,nJ,\f9,mia, Corri:iriunity Co~),ege .. 
district before July I, ·1999·, in ifddition to the Rei?;lilar 
Basic Course requi~eine~t ·set. fo~th., 4\ :R.~gut~tio~ 
1005(a){ I), s~all }::oiriplete a .P,OST-cerlified c;a~pus 
Law J?nfor~~me_n;tCourse [(Regw~tio~ ,10~1 (1J.)(20)] 
no later than July 1 .• 2,002. Eve1'y sch.oql polii;e officer 
employed by a)~-12 .. scl:iooJdistriq\ or California 
Community College .district after Jilly 1 .•. 1999, ill 
addition.to· the Regula~ f:lasic C:,~\\r,~t:;·~4~ll,i:owplete 
n POST- certified C~ffipus Lay, Enf6i'¢e#ierit Cciiirse 
within two years of the date of first appointii:leni: . ' 

(6) Every limited function. peace officer shall 
satisfactorily meet, the train_ing requirements. of .41e 
PC 832 A,rrest nnd F,irearlTIS Ccl\irse; excejlt trai~,ing 
in the carrying iiiid use of firearms shall' not be. 
required when ari emplbying age1icy prohibhs' llmited 
function peace officers the use of firearms, · · . · 

(7) Every pea·ce officer prior. to exerc1smg peace 
officer .powers .,s.hall complete the ·requirements of 
Penal Code section 832, which may be part 'of the-• 
minimum blisi,c training siandard or, a sep'arat~ly 
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certified course. 

(b) Supervisory Course (Required). 

( 1) Every peace officer, proiiicited, appci!ii
1

te,~ . or 
transferred to ·a firsHeyel super\iiso.ry positipl1 shall 
satisfactorily comj:iieti:' ii ceftified-Supervig1ry Course 
prior to promotion or within 12 months after the 
initial promotion, appointment or transfer to such 
position. An officer who wil, ,be appointed _;yitjtin 12 
months· Jo a fi;rst-level,,'supeivjsor)i positi()r or an 
officer wisi~d to a l:l\)BSi-supef,Visory position may 
attend '.a Super\,~()fy Cq~e,jf authc;i,i¥ecl;,bY the 
department'head, Requiieirierit5 for .the. ~uP.ervisory 
Course ai:'e set forth in PAM, sectiorib-3. · 

(2) Every department participat,ing in the, POST . 
reimbur~en1e'iit prc;igriim may· be reimbursed for . 
compietion of the· Supervisory Course. by an .. officer 
as described in (b)(i) above, provided that the officer 
is full tim~. an.dlias bee.n 'it warded or is eligible .for the 
award ofthe Basic Ceriifjcate: 

(c) Management Course (Required). 

(I) Every peace offic~r, prpmoted, appointed or 
transferred· te> a~. middle. managenient position shall 
satisfactorily comp_lete . a . ceiii:fied . Management 
Course prior tO prq!11otion or \\lt.i!iin ,12 months after 
the initi.~l.pro~9tion, apptiinim,en,i or tra11sfe\.to suc,h 
position:~ office~. v.;)lo "X'l!)e:appointed with.in 12 
months tci a.~ddle management or highe~ posi,tion or 
an officer Wll() is assi~lefto £\ fust~)evel superVisory 
positio1l, m~y .a1tel!d . a: ivi:an.agement ., Course, if 
authorized· by the departinent head.' Completion of . 
the Supervisory Course is a prerequisite to attending 
the Management Course, Requirements for the 
Management Course are set fo1th in PAM, ,sec!ion D-
4. ' 

(2) Every department participating in the POST 
reimbursement program. may ,be .reimbursed for 
completion of the Mimagement Course. J;iy an officer .. 
describep in (c)(l)above; provided the officer is fuil 
time and has satisfactorily completed tl1e Supervisory 
Course. 

(3) Every regular officer who is duly elected or 
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appointed to the Board of Directors or Executive 
Board of a local Peace Officer Association or Deputy 
Sheriff Association may attend a certified 
Mnnagement Course if authorized by thek 
depa11ment head. The officer's jurisdiction may be 
reimbursed following satisfactory completion of such 
training · p~civid.e~. that th.~. officer. has . ~atisfactorily 
coniil'leted thf .· trairiirlg requii~ments of the 
Supel'Visciry Courne. · 

{ 4) Every rekuhir officer wb,o iS' duly elected or 
appointed to' the Bci~rd bf Dirl:ct()rs .of a local Peac~ 
Officer Association cir Deput)'' Shenff· Assciciaticin 
and is cm 10oa;.;:r~1ea.Se 'fi'cim tJi~k orgariii~ti9n niay' . 
attend . the Management Coifrae. without priOt' . 
approval of their depnnn-ienthead. 

(d) Continuing Profes~ional Trainfog ·{Ri;qu!reci). 
Continuing· Professiilnnl Training· i~. requjred for tjle 
purpose of maintaining, upd,atirig,. exi:i11-nqiri~, and/or 
enha'1icing an iridlviduiil.'s kp()Wledge and/or skills. It 
is training which exceeds the trairilng foquire.i;l to 
meet or requalify entry'~level n't.inirrii.lm sia:ndards. 
Qualifying and non-qualifying courses are specified 
in section ( d)(2) below. 

(1) Requirement: Every peace officer, Level I and 
Level Ii' Reserve Officer' [defined in PAM sectio±is 
H-1-2(a)-(b)], Public · Safefy riliipiitchet [defined ui 
RegulBfiori'·JOOi(bb)], and Public Safety Dis}latcih 
Supervifof ' shl'lli ' siitls:fuc'tori.iy ··. complete .. the 
Continuing Profess_iond1 Tfai£in'g'(c:pT) fe'qu'ir~tne~t · 
of 24 or tnore' hours of training i:/./ery tWo yeilffi$ .. 
Effective Jariullry 1, . 2002/Ferish~ble · Sldl,l()ind 
Cori'irnunicaticiri.s. train'ing: i:nust. sil.tiSfy' ii. pcimcin of- . 
the CPT retjuireme'i!t'. (reference ·• subse.ctiaii:· (3) 
below.) · · .. · · · · · · 

• Determination cif T~o-Year Period: The beginning 
date for the two-year compliance cycle will be 
determined as follows (see note for exception): 

For all peace officers below the ranlc of mid.die'. 
management: Upon completion date cif the Regular 
Basic Cotirse o.r Specialized 'ID.veiitiga!Oril' Basic 
Course, whichever is the· appropriate entry-level 
training requirement. 

For coroner peace officers below the rank of middle 
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manngenient:. _Upo'ri ·completion date of Arrcist and 
Firearma traini~g (PC832). 

• •• ' ' > 

For Level I reserve offlcers·: iuly i', 1995 

For all Level;IT nis.erve officers: July!, 1999. 

For all pe~ce qfticers appointed to a middle 
management position cir above, Public· Safety 
Dispatchers, and Public Safety Dispatch Supervisors: 
July l, 2000. Note:Appointment date will be used 
when the inc,\ividµal's . appointllle,nt to the position 
occurs lifter tlie diif(spe¢ified abdve. . 

. . . . 
(2) Qu~,lify#Jg Traiping. The above .CPT requirement 
is met by ·s.a.ti,sfacfory cqinpletiori of one or more 
POST"ceijjfie,d courses totelirig .a minimum of 24 
how's. Reccimmen'deci topics for CPT are Hsted in 
PAM section D~2. · 

The foiJoV:.ing POST-certified courses do not qualify 
for CPT: . 

Regiilar . Basic Cilurse Fie!~ '.I'r~.i~ing· Pro.gram 
InvestiMefllri · ,and : trial . Pr~pilration Course 
SpecialiZecl ,fu.Yestigat6ri/' Basie . Cliurse' PC 832~ 
Ariest ~nd ·. · fir!l#.~s Course .. Coroners'. Death 
Investlgatiqn CciW:se. 9\rriptis · Law · Eflfqrcement 
Coifu_'.e Avjation Secii\'ify· Qourse ResetVe Level IA 
Modiiie 'Reserve Level 11 Module Reserve Level I · 
Mo'dtiit Public SafeW .~i~pa.tql~~r's B:11si,c C6µriie 
post.· ~eq~li~.c~tiop~ p:iurs~ .•POST, WorkShop~ 
(tho'se 'design~d ~a· !Jr.i,>\i.cle irii)ut of~_dvice to. PO_ST) .. 
Fii:ld Mliiiilge_merit ·. Training Team Building 

·Workshops " · \ · 

The· CPT · requii'ement mny be satisfiei:I by an 
alt~miitive rrietb'~CI "6't"tcimpliahce as det~rmined by. 
the Coirimission, i:e. C:o!I'.imislii6n selected non-POST: 
certified . c.ourses· ·.(refe~e11ce Regulation 1060 ·and 
PAM ~ectio'n o"i-3 y, ' 

(3) Perishable Skills/Conir1unications Require111ents 
for cPT. Effective Jailu~'ry l, 2002, all peace officers 
(except R.~s~We. · offi'cei'S) below · the . middle 
management 'position ·and. assigned to j:>att61,_traffic, 
or itivesii.gafioh who routinely effect the physical 
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arrest of criminal suspects are required to complete 
Perishable .Skills and Communications training. In
lieu of completing the training, the requirement may 
be met by successfully .. passing . a presenter· 
developed test thai measlires the approved training 
objectives. · 

Perishable Skills training sh.all consist of a minimum 
of J.2 .hours in each two· year period,.Of the total 12 
hours required, a minimum of 4 hours of each of the · 
three following topical areas shall .be completed: 

J, Arrest and Control 

2. Driver Training/Awareness or Driving. Simulator• 

3. Tactical Firearms* or Force Options Simulator 

.. 
~Reference · Commission Procedure . D-2 for 

minimum requirements. 

Communications .training, either. ta9tical . or 
interpersonal, shaH.consist.of a nii.nimum of 2 hours 
in each two-year peri09,. Reference . Commission 
Procedure·D-2 for minimum requirements. 

It is recommended that managers and executives 
complete,. withiI! their two-year. compliance .cycle·, 
two honrs ... of CPT. devoted to updates in·, tJie 
perishable sldlls topical areas e°'umerated above, 

( 4) Exemptions. Agencies may request an exemptio'll 
from a II or part of the Perishable Skills and 
Communications· training requirement. Agencies 
must" request an exemption in writing and provide an 
attestation that their peace officers do not carry 
firearms, or they infrequently interact with or effect 
physical arrest~ of crimi11al suspi:~ts; or.do not utilize 
marked emergency vehicles ~urfog noill!al course of · 
business.· ~.· ::. · · .', ·_:: • -

. . 

(e) Executive Development Course (Optional). 

(I) The Executive Development Course is designed 
for department heads and their executive staff 
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positions. Ari officer who will I:>.~ appointed within I 2 
months to a department head .q~,~~-ecutive position 
may attend the Executive Development Course, 
provided the officer has satisfactorily completed the 
Management.Course. Reqtijrem~i;i~~Jor the Executive 
Development Course are set forth ,in· PAM, section D·· 
5. 

(2) Every department participating in the POST 
reimburseme.nt .. ,program may . be reimbursed for 
completion of thi;i:Executive Developmen\ Course by . 
an officer l!5 descn'bed, in ( e )(1) above, provided the 
officer is full time and has satisfactorily completed 
the Management Course. 

(f) Legislatively Mandated Training. 

(!) Specific trafu.iug mandated by the legislature is 
specified in Regulation I 081. 

(g) Field Management Training (Optional). 

' { . 

(I) Field· Management Training is designed to assist 
in •the solution of specific management problems 
within indiyidual Regular Program departments. 

(2) Requirements for Field Management Training a.re 
set forth in PAM, section D-9. 

(h) Records Supervisor Training (Required only for 
records supel')(isors. applying' for :Records ·Super\iisor 
Certificate). · .... 

To be eligible for.,tk award of a Records.Supervisor 
Certificate, a law: enforcement. -.records supervisor 
shall satisfactorily·i complete the following POST. · 
certified· cciUises: · 

(I) Public Records Act (minimum 16 hours); and 

(2) Records Supervisor Course (minimum 40 hours). 

Additional requirements for award of the Records 
Supervisor certificate are specified in Conm1ission 
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Procedure F-6, which is incorporated by reference 
into Corrunission Regulation 1011. 

PAM section D-1 "I adopted effective Septembe{26, 
1990 and amended January 14, 1994, August 7, 1996, 
January I, 2001, and January 1, 2004 is herein 
incorporated by reference. · 

PAM section D-1-2 adopted effective Septeml:ier 26, 
1990 and· amended January 11, 1992, January 14; -
1994, August 7, 1996, and February B,-·1997 is 
herein incorporated by 1eference.' -. 

PAM section D-1-3 adqpted effective April 15, 
1982, and amended Januai)i 24, 1985, September 26, 
1990, January 14, 1994, July 16, 1994, December 
16, 1994, August 16, 1995, August 7, 1996, 
November'27, 1996, February 22, 1997, August 16, 
l 997, December 4, l 997, January 1, 20.0l; JEiriuliry l; 
2002, April I 0, 2002, and January 1, 2004 is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM section D-1-4 adopted effective October 20, 
1983; and amended September 26, 1990,.-0ctober· 27, 
1991; Jantiary-,14·; 1994';·May 7, 1995, Juiy.'21·, 2000, 
January. 1·, · 2001~ .. ··iiiid July 1, 2002, '·is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section D-1-~ adopted effective Feb1uary 4; 
1993 is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section D-1-'7 a'dqpted effective Jantiiify · 1,. 
2004 is herein incorporated by reference, 

PAM section'·D.-2 adopted effectfve 'April I'S; 1982, 
and amended January 24, 1985, 'July 1; 2000, 
September 1'1,.2000, November -Jl,;2000,'·Jllnull.ry l, 
2002, September 12, 2002, and May 7; 2003 is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

:'. '_\' 

PAM section D-3 adopted effective April 15, 1982, 
and amended October 20, 1983, January 29, 1988, 
and March· 8, 2003 is herein .incorporated by 
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reference, 

PAM sectioii D-4 adopted effective April 15, 1982 
end · amended November 2, 2000 ts herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM. section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990 
and emended February 22, 1996, January 1.- 1999, 
and July 1, 2004, is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section D-14 adopted effective January I, 
2002, is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section H-3 itdiipted effective June 15, 1990, 
and amended effective July 1, 1992, is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

The document,Training Specifications for the 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course, adopted 
January 1, 2002, is herein incorporated by reference. 

The POST Basic Academy ·Pnysic'al Conditioning 
Manual (February· l990)adilpted effective September. 
-26;-1990; and amended · e.nd retitled· fo ( 1996) on 
February 22, 1997; · is · herein "inc-orporated by 
reference. 

The document,Trililiing· arid T.esth1g·:SpeCifications 
foi Peace Officer Basic Ccitirses,adopted , effective 
January 1, 2001 ·arid amerided. effective October· I, 
2001, January 1, 2002, July 1, 2002, January 1, 2003_. 
and January 1,- 2004 is herei11 incorporated by 
reference;· 

Note: A'Uthority·~·ted: Sections 8323; 832,Gi 13503,· 
ill.QQ, 13510. 13510.3, 135·10'.5 1i'rid 1.3519.8,,Perial 
Code. Reference: Sections 84l!l'll18i;JW1@~81lqDand 
(!J1 832.6, 13506, ll.ll.Q, 13510.3, 13510.5, ill.LL 
filll. 13514, ilfil, Jlill, 13519,8, 13520 and 
13523. Penal Code.· .. 

HISTORY 
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9. Renumbering of former subsections (a) (5) and (a). (6) to subsections (a) (6) 
and (a} (7), and new. subsection: (a) (5) filed 12-18-8·9; operative 1-17-90 

(Register 89, No. 51). For prior history, see Register 88, No. 3. 

2. Amendment of subsection (g) (2) filed 4-26-90; operative 5-26-90 (Register 
90, No. 21). 

3. Amendment filed 5-16-90; operative 6-15-90 (Register 90, No. 21). 

4. Amendment of subsection ·(a) and PAM sections D-1-3, D-1-4, D"l-5, and D-1-6 

and the adoption and incorporation by :r;-eference of PAM D-1-1, D-1-2, the POST 
Basic Academy Physical Conditioning Manual (February 1990), and Performance 
Objectives for the POST Basic Course - 1989, filed B-27-90; operative 9-26-90 

(Register 90, No. 42). 

~. Amendment of Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course (1989) filed 
•5-30-91; operative 6-29-91 (Register 91, No. 28). 

6. Amendment filed 9-27-91; operative 10-28-91 (Register 91, No. 51). 

7. Amendment of subsection (j} (2} filed 12-12-91; operative 1-13 -92 (Register 
92, No. 9) .. 

8. Amendment of subsection .(j} (2) filed 12-23-91; operative 7-1-92 {Register 
92, No. 19). 

9. Amendment of subsection (j) (2) filed 9-28-92; operative 10-28-92 (Register 
92, ND, 40) . 

10. New subsection (a) (5), subsection renumbering, and a incorporation by reference of PAM D-1-8. filed 1-5-93; 

W (Register 93, No. 2) . 

adoption and 
operative 2-4-93 
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11. Amendment· of subsection (j) (2) and adoption and incorporation by reference 

of document Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course filed 3-29-93; 
operative 4-28-9·3 (Register 93 1 No. 14). 

12. Amendment of subsection (j) (2) and incorporated by reference of Commission 
Procedure D-1 filed 12--15-93; operative 1-14-94 (Register 93, No. 51). 

13. Amendment of subsection (j} (2) and documents PAM section D•l-3 and Training· 
Specifications for the Regular Basic Course inc_orpqrated by reference filed· 6-
16-9"4; operative 7-16-94 (Register 94, No. 24);. 

14. Amendment of subsection (j) (2) and documents PAM section D-1-3. and Training 
Specifications for the Regular Basic Course incorporated by reference filed·ll-
16-94; operative 12-16-94 (Register 94, No. 46). 

15. Amendment of subsection (a) (4), amendment of PAM section D-1-6 
(incorporated by reference) , and rep"ealer and new document, Training 
Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course -. 
1995(incorporated by reference), filed 4-7-95; operat.ive 5-8-95 (Register 95, 
No. 14). 

16. Aniendment of subsections (d) (1)-(2) filed 4-17-95; _operative 5-17-95 

(Register 95, No. 16). 

17. Amendment of document,Training Specifications for the Regular Basic 
Course(incorporated by reference) filed 7-13-95; operative B-12-95 (Register 
95, No. 2 8) • 

18. Amendment of document,Training Specifications for the Regular Basic 
courae{incorporated«by reference) filed 7-17-95; operative 8-16-95 (Reg-iater 

95, No. 29). 
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19. Amendment of document,Training 

Page B 

Specification for the, Regular Basic 
Course(incorporated by reference) 
95, No. 30)" 

filed 7-24-95; operative 8-23-95 (Register 

20. Amendment of document,T~aining Specification for the R~gular· Basic 
course(incorporated by reference) filed 7-25-95; operative 8-24-95 (Register 
95, No. 30). 

21. Amendment of document,Training Specifications for the Regular Basic 
Course (incorporated ·by reference) and Notefiled a~21-95; operative 9-20-95 
(Register 95, No. 34). 

22. Amendment of document,Training Specifications for the Regular Basic 
Course(incorporated by reference) filed 10-11-95; operative 11-10-95 (Register 
95, No. 41). 

23. Amendment of penultimate paragraph and amendment of document, Training 
Specifications for the Regular Basic Course(incorporated by reference) filed 1-
18-96; operative 2-17-96 (Register 9'6, No. 3). 

1 
24; Amendment of subsection (d) (1), PAM section D-13' (incorporated by 

· reference) and Notefiled 1-23-96; operative 2-22-96 (Register 96, No. 4). 

25. Amendment of penultimate paragraph and amendment of document, Training 
Specifications for the Regular Basic Courae(incorporated by reference) filed 2-
28-96; operative 3-29-96 (Register 96, No. 9). 

26. Amendment of subsections (a) (3)- (5), repealer of PAM section D-1-5 and PAM 
section renumbering (incorporated by reference) and amendment of Notefiled 4-2-
96; operative 5-2-96 (Register 96, No. 14). 

~7. Ainendment of penultimate paragraph and amendment of document,Training 
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Specifications for the Regular Basic Course(incorporated by reference) filed 4-
17~96; operative.5-17-96 (Register 96, No. 16). 

28. Amendment of PAM sections D-1-1, D-1-2 and D-1-3 (incorporated by 
reference), and adoption .of theTraining Specifications for the Reserve Module 
"D" - 19.95 (incorporated. by reference) filed 7,-8-96; operative 8c7-96 (Register 
96,No.28). 

29. Amendment of PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by referenc·e) and amendment 
ofPost Administrative Manual, Commission.Procedure D-1, (incorporated by 
reference) filed 10-28-96; operative 11-27-96 (Register 96, ·No. 44). 

30. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and amendment of document,Trainin~ 
Specification for the Regular Basic Course(incorporated by reference) filed 11-
13-96; operative 12-13-96 (Register 96, No. 46). 

31. Amendment of subsection (d) (2) filed 11-20-96; operative 12-20-96 (Register 
96, No. 47). 

32. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and amendment of document,Training 
Specifications for the Regular Basic Course(incorporated by reference) filed 1-

13-97; operative 2-12·-97 (Regi.ster 97,· No. 3). 

33. Amendment of subsection (h) (2) and PAM section D-1-2 (incorporated by 
reference) filed 1-14-971" operative 2•13-97 (Register 97, No. 3). 

34. Amendment of subsection (j) (2), PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by 
reference), andThe POST Basic Academy Physical Conditioning Manual(incorporated 
by reference) filed 1-23-97;.' operative 2-22-97 (Register 97, No. 4). 

35. Change without regulatory effect amending subsection (j) (2) and PAM section 
D-1-3 (incorporated by· reference) filed 2-13-971. operative 3-15-97 pursuant 
.to section 100, title l, . California Code of Regulations .. (Register 97, No. 
7) • 
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3 6. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and am.endment ·of docu111Emt, Training 
Specifications for the Regular B~eic Couree(incorporated by reference) filed 4-
16-97; operative 5-16-97 (Register 97, No. 16). 

37. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and amendment of document, Training 
Specifications for the Regular· Basic Course (incorporated by reference) filed 6-
5-97; operative 7-5-97 (Register 97, No. 23). 

36. Amendment of subsection (j) (2) and PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by 
: reference) filed 7-17-97; operative B-16-97 (Register. 97, No. 29). 

39. Amendment of last paragraph and amendment of the document,Training 
Specifications for the Reserve Training Module "D"(incorporated by reference) 
filed 7-25-97; operative B-24-97 (Register 97, No. 30). 

40. Amendment of subsections (j) (2) and PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by 
reference) filed 11-4-97; operative 12-4-97 (Register 97, No. 45). 

41. Amendment .of antepenultima·ts paragraph and .amendment of· documentTraining 
Specifications for the Regular·Basic Course(incorporated by reference) filed 
12-15-97; operative 1-14-97 (Register 97,-No. 51) .. 

42. New subsections (k)-(k) (2) .and amendment of Notefiled· 1-9-98; operative 2-
8-96 (Register 98, No .. 2). 

4 3. Edi tori al correction of subsection (k) ( 2) (Register 98, No. 9) . · 

44. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and amendment of document,Training 

.... Specifications for the Regular Basic Cour.se(incorporated by reference) filed 3-
'W' 12-98; operative 4-11-98 (Register 98, No; 11). 
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45. Editorial change amending History35 (Register 98, No. 20}. 

Page I I 

Amendment of subsections (a)-(a) (1) and (a) (l) (C) and (D), new subsections 
a) (2) - (a) (2) (D), subsection renumbering, amendment of newly designated 

subsections (a) (3)- (5) arid (a) (9), amendment- of s\.tbsect'iori (k) (2)'·, and 
amendment PAM sedt'ion D-13 (incotj>orated by reference) filed 
7-15-98; egister 98, No: 29). 

47. Editorial correction of History46 (Register 98, No. 35). 

48. Amendment of subsections (a) (3) and (k) (2) and 'PAM section D-1-4 
(incorporated by reference) filed 8-25-98; operative 9-24-98 (Register 98, 

No. 35). 

49. Amendment of last paragraph and amendment of document,Training 
Specifications for the Reserve Training Module "D"(incorporated by reference) 
filed 8-27-98; operative 9-26-98 (Register 98, No. 35). 

so. Amendment of antepenultimate and. ·1ast· paragraphs and ·amendment of document, 
Training Specifications for the Re·serve Training Modulei •1n 11;(incorporated by ... 
reference) filed 10-27-98; operative 11-26-98 (Regist>er 98, No. 44). 

51. Amendment of-.· subsections (g) - (g·) (2) filed 3-22-99; operative 4-21-99 
(Register 99, No. 13) . 

52. Amendment of subsections (d) (1)- (2), ·repealer of subsection (d) (3), new 
subsections (d) (3) - (4), subsect.ion renumbering, repealer of subsections (f) -
(f) (2) and (h)-(h) (2), subsection relettering, and amendment of PAM section D-
2 (incorp~rated by reference) filed B-19-99; operative 7-1-2000 (Register 99, 
No. 34). 

53. Amendment of PAM section D-1-5 and amendment 6f documentTraining 
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~Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course(both . 
9 incorporated by reference) filed 7-21-2000; operative 7-21-2000 pursuant to 

Government Code section 11343. 4 (d) (Register 2000, No. 2 9) . 

54. Amendment of section heading, section and Notefiled a-10-2000; operative 9-
9-2000 (Register 2000, No. 32). 

55. Amendment of subsection (h) (2) and PAM section D-4 (incorporated by 
reference) filed 10-3-2000;. operative ll-2-2000 (Register 2000, No. 40) . 

... 

• 56. Amendment of subsections (d) (2) and (h) (2) and PAM section D-2 
(incorporated by reference) filed 10-12-2000; operative 11-11-2000 (Register 
2000, No. 41). 

57. Amendment of PAM sections D-1-1, D-1-3 and D-1-5 (incorporated by 
~eference), repealer and new antepenultimate paragraph and replacement of -the 
9'.::ocumentTraining Specifications for the Regtilar· Basic Ci::mrsewith •the new 

documentTraining and Testing Specifications for Peace Officer Basic 
Courses (incorpor·ated by reference) and amelidment·of last two paragraphs· filed. 
12-29-2000; operative 1-1-2001 pursuant.to Government code section 
ll343.4(d) (Register 2000, No. 52) . 

. 5a. Amendment of PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by reference) filed 1-3"2001; 
I 

operative· 1-1-2002 (Register 2001, No. 1). 

59. Amendment of subsection (d) (2) and amendment of PAM section D-2 
·(incorporated by·ref-erence) filed 5-2:2-2001; operative 1-1-2002 (Register 
2001, No. 21). 

60. New subsections (c) (3)" (4) filed B-2-2001; operative 9-1-2001 (Register 
. 2001, Ne. 31) .. 

~l. Editorial correction of document titles in penultimate and antepenultimate 
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62. Amendment of antepenultimate paragraph and amendment of documentTraining 
and Testing Specifications for Peace Officer Basic Courses(incorporated by 
reference) filed B-16-2001; operative. 10-1-2·001 (Regist.er 2001, No. 33). 

6 3. Editorial correction of subsection (h) (2) (Register 20.0 l, No. 3 B) . 

64. Repealer of PAM section D-1-4, renumbering of PAM sections, new PAM_ section 
D-14 and new documentTraining Specifications for the Investigation and Trial 
Preparation Co.urse(all incorporated by reference) filed 10-l?-2001; operative 
1-1-2002 (Register 2001, No. 42). 

65. Amendment of PAM section D-1-3 and amendment of the document,Training and 
Testing Specifications for Peace Officer Basic Coursee(both incorporated by 
reference) and amendment of the antepenultimate paragraph filed.12-5-2001; 

-----<3i"B'r-a~i-v-e--3:--i~~l±l!'-e-~-i:--ee--9ovefllmen-1:-eod-e-aeet±on--:t1:3-4-3-;-t.1 (Regi-ste·....----------
2oo1, No. 49). 66. Change without regulatory effect amending subsection 
(dJ (2) and. PAM section D-2 (incorporated by reference) filed 1-14-2002 pursuant 
to section 100, title l, California Code .of Regulations· (Register 2002, 
No. 3). 

66. Change withou·t regulatory effect amending subsection (d) (2) and PAM section 
D-2 (incorporated by reference) filed 1-14-2002 pursuant to section 100., -
title l, California Code of Regulations (Register 2002, No. 3). 

67. Amendment. of PAM section D-1-3 (incorporated by reference) and repealer of 
the documentTraining Specifications for the Reserve Training Module "D" -
Modular Format(incorporated by reference) filed 3-11-2002; operative 4-10-2002 
(Register 2002, No. 11). 

6B. Amendment· of penultimate paragraph and amendment of the document,Training 
and Testing Specifications for Peace Officer Basic Coursee(incorporated by 
reference) filed 4-26-2002; operative 7-1-2002 (Register 2002, No. 17). 
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-9. Amendment of subsection (h) 12) , amendment of PAM section D-1-4, amendment 
'9'o:E the document,Traini~g and Testing Specifications.for Peace Officer Basic 

Coursesand elimination of the document,Training Specifications for the 
Specialized Investig<l,_tors' Basi_c Course I all incorporated by reference) filed 5-
21-2002; operative 7--1~2002 (Register 2002, No. 21). 

70. Amendment of subsection (h) 12) and amendment of Learning Domains #23 and 
#36 withiri the document,T~aining, and Testing Specifications foi Peace Officer 
Basic Courseslincorporated by reference) filed 5-24-2002; operative 7-1-2002 
!Register 2002, No. 21). 

71. Amendment of subsection (h) (2) and amendment of PAM section D-2 
(incorporated by reference) filed 8-13-2002; operative 9-12-2002 (Register 
2002, No. 3'3). 

72. Amendment of subsections (a) and (a) (1) (A), redesignation and amendment of 
portion of subse_ction (a) ( 1) (A) and subsections (a) ( 1) (A) 1. -4·. as new ., 
subsections (a) (1) IB) - (a) (1) IB) 5. ,_ amendment of PAM section D-13 (incorporated 

&by reference) and repealer of thePOST Field.Training Guide(incorporated by · 
~efe~ence) filed 10-7-2002; operative 7-1~2003 (Register 2002, No. 41). 

73. Amendment of last paragraph and amendment of documentTraining and Testing 
Specifications for Peace Officer Basic Courses(incorpor~ted by reference) filed 

11-25-2002; operative 1-1-2003 (Register 2002, No. 48). 

74. Amendment of PAM section D-3 (incorporated by reference) and amendment of 
subsection (h) filed 2-5-2003; operative 3-8-2003 (Register 2003, No. 6). 

7 5. Amendment of subsections (d) ( 1) - ( 4) and (h) ( 2) and amendment of PAM section 
D-2 (incorporated by reference) filed 4-7-20031. operative 5-7-2003 (Register 
2 003, No. 15) . 

76. Amendment of subsection lh) (2) and amendment of PAM section D-13 
.illllllfl !incorporated by reference) filed 5~5-2003 as an emergency; operative 5-5-2003 
..... (Register 2003, No. 19). A Certificate of Compliance must be transmitted to 
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OAL by 9-2-2003 or emergency·language will be repealed by operation of law on 
the following dai. 

77. Amendment of subsection (d) (3) filed 7-8-2003; operative 8-7-2003 (Register 
2003, No. 28). 

78. Amendment of subsections (a) (4), (a) (6), (h) (2) and PAM sections D-1-1 and 
D-1-3, new PAM section D-1-7 (PAM sections incorporated by reference) and 
amendment of last paragraph filed 8-21-2003; operative i-i-2004 (Register 

2003, No. 34). 

79. Editorial correction inserting inadvertently omitted text in subsection 
(a) (1) (B) 4. and correcting History 76 (Register 2003, No. 40). 

-1.~t~e of Compliance as to 5-5-2003 order, including amendment of 
subsections (a), (a) (1) (B) l.b) and (a:·) (1) (-B)4-., transmitted to OAL 8-26-2003 
and filed 10-7-2003 (Register 2063, Nb. 41). 

81. Amendment of last paragraph and further amendment of version of 
documentTraining and Testing Specifications for Peace Officer Basic 
_Courseseffective 1-1-2004 (incorporated by reference) filed 11-13-2003; 
operative 1-1-2004 (Register 2003, No. 46). 

82. Amendment of subsection (d) (3) and amendment of Commission -Procedure D-2 

(incorporated by reference) .filed 12-30-2003; operative 1-29-2004 (Register 
2004, No. 1). 

11 CA ADC s 1005 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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78 Cal.Rptr.2d l 
98 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 6683, 98 Daily Joumal D.A.R. 9211 
(Cite as: 19 Cal.4th 1, 960 P.2d 1031, 78 Cal.Rptr.2d 1) 

. , ' I 

i> 
Brief'S iind Oiher Related Documents 

Supreme Court of California-

Y AMARA CORPORATION OF AMERlCA, 
Pfairiti.ff and Respondent, . 

v. 
STA TE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, Defendant 

and Appellant .. • 
·:·:ii.:. 

No. 8060145 .. 

Aug. 27, 1998. 

Seller of musical instruments sought refund of use 
taxes assessed 011 musical instruments that it 
purchased outside state, stored 'within state, and 
ultimately gave ·away as promotional gifts. The 
Superior Court;.: Los Angeles 'C:ounfy, .No. ec·,079 
444, DBniel A:Ctirry, J.; ordered 'refund 'for gifts to · 
out-of-state rec'ipients, and State.-. .. Board of· 
Equalization· appealed. The Court of Appeal revers~d. 
The S\Jpreme Couft granted rcview,<··a'uperseding 
opiruari of,.Court of Appeal. The Supreme Court, 
Brown;· J ., held ··that Board's irlterpretlition of sales" 
and use tax statii\es; ·set out in· its:Business'Taxeil 'Law 
Guide ·opinio1t'Sliin:rimies; were not entitled to degree 
of judicial deference given to quasi- legislative mies. 

Reversed arid remanded. 

Mask, J ., filed concurring· opiniori; :whlch George,' 
C.J., ani:I Werdegar;Jo,joined, · 

Opinion, 61 Cai.Rptr.2d 244. Vacat~d. 

. ·West Headnotes • 
- ,~ .. 

ill Administrative Law and Procedure ~796 
J 5Ak796 Most Cited Cases · 

The standard for judicial review of agency 
interp1•et~tion of Jaw is the· iridepei.\ifont judgfl.1~ri.t of . 
the cou1t, giving deference to the di:reimiriiiticin Of the 
agency appropriate 'to· the circuriistiihb.es 'or the 
agency action. 

Page I 

ill Statutes ~219(1) 
36 lk2 J 9(1) MoSt Cited Cases 

Agency interj,tetatiori of a staiute does riot carri the 
same weigh~ aria it. JS·'l'iot reviewed urider the same 
standii.rd, as·.. a . quasi-legislative' regulation; 
disapproving Rjz:zo v. Board of Truslees, 27 
Cal.AW.4th .853, 32 Cal,Rptr.:ii:I 892: Del'o11ng v. 
Cibl o(San.:Diego, 147 Cal.Apb.3il lL 194 CaLR:ptr, 
722: Rivera· 11, ·CltY of Fresno. 6 CaUd 132,. 98 
Cai.Rotr. 28 L 490 P .2d 793. ·· 

ill. Ai:linirtistratly~ Lit\y and Procedifre ~797 
J 5Ak797'Mosi Cited Cases 

Wbe11 ~-court assesses the validity of quasi-legislative 
rules, the scop'e ofits' review is narrow; if the court is 
satlsfi~d fu,!it ~~ fiile iii question lay within the . 
lawrriakiiig 'auiliority delegated by the Legislature, 
and that it is reasonably necessary to implement the 
purpose of the statute, judicial review is at an end. 

J..i1 Administrative Law and Procedure ~416.l 
15Ak4 I 6.J Most Cited Cases. 

Bec~use iJJ!efP'retation iii· an. agency's l~gai. opinion, 
howev.er "e~pert,. riith'er than' the exercise of a 
delegated. i~giiiiative ··power to ma~e' law,. it 
commands .aA~#ID1~tisTuiib1y lesser degree .or judicial 
deference thari quaiii"legislntive rule. · · 

• ··:.: 1" " ., : ·.1 ~ • '1' . ' . • • 

J.fil St~i4tes ~h~ql .. ·· 
36 lk219Cl) Most Ci~ed Cases 

wh~ther .. ju\i,i~iai. , . deference to .an agency's 
interpretaj:i.04.J~ 11ppropriate and, if so, its extent is 
fundamentally·· situ'atiorial; court. must consider 
complex factors material to the substantive legal 
issue before it, the particular agency offering the 
interpre!atipn, and the cpmparative weight the factors 
ought iii reJiSo,n to ~o~nd. · 

!fil Admi~is(rntiva Lew nnd Procedure €=>416.l 
15Ak416'. l Most Cited Cases.·' 

If nil agency J:ias adopted- an interpretive 11.1le in 
accordance with Adniiriistrative Procedure Act 
(AP A) provisions, that circumstance weighs in favor 
of judicial deference; . however, ,:: even· formal 
interp.retive ml.es .do.not command the same weight 
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as quasi-legislative rules. 5 U.S.C.A. § 55 I et seq. 

Ill Taxntlon €=>1J36 
37 Jkl336 Most Cited Cases 

State Board of Equalizatioµ's · ~~rP~1;ation. of sales 
and use tax statutes, set out in its Business Taxes Law 
Guide .opinion s1.1IIIII!Rries, were en:titled to some 
consideration Q)' ,couq in ·use tax refund case, but not .. 
degree of judicial deferc:nce given to quasi-legislative 
rules. · . 
*"*2 ."4 **1032 Daruei E. · L~gyen,· Attqmey 

Ge11.eral,. Caro) H. Rehm, Ji., David s. Chaney and 
Philip C, Gdffin, Depufy, Attorneys Gene~1; for 
Defendant and App'ellant. · 

Bewley, Lassl.eb.t:m & .. Miller, Jeffrey .. S .. "Baird. 
Joseph A. Vinatlert arid Keyin P. Duthoy, 'Wli.irlier, 
for Plaintiff and Respondent. · ' ·· 

. ·'. 
Daniel Kostenbauder, Lawrence V.' . Brookes, 

Berkeley, Wm. Greg<;lry Turner and DeanF. Aiidal as. 
Amici Curiae on.behalf of Plaintiff and.Respoµd~nt. 

BROWN,.J~tice. . . 

For more than 40 yea.rs, thg ·suite Board ·of 
Equalization (Bpard) ~s. made · ayailable . for 
publication a.Ii the Busfuess · Taxes taw OOide 
summaries ·of ·opinions by its · attoriiey1i_'o'f the 
business tax effects of a wide rang'ci"or'transactioiia. 
Known as ''rum61liti<ihs," tlie ·~Bfjes .i)~~.·pi:i?~ptEia 
by actual requests fodegal opinionfl:>y the Boiitd, it:B' 
field auditors, and businesses subj.ec;t.. to statutes 
within its jurisdiction. The annbta'tiiiiiS are,.*5 btl~f 
statements .-- often only a sentence or .' two .. -
purporting to state definitively the tax consequenc:,es 
of specific: hypothetical business transactioris.lflili 
More' extensive analyses, tailed, i•i:iack:ti'ps,.'I· ai'e' . ·. 
available to' ihose who request them · ' · .. · 

" 
FN r: ·Two examples, diaw'n at 1·andori'i:, 
illustrate the annotation''fofin:· "Beer Cilii.' 
Op_eners, furnished by breweries to retailers 
with" . beer, are :·,·not re·gardea ":"asF''.Self·' 
consumed' by. the .breweries. 10/2/50:" · (:iA 
State Bd. of Equalization, Bus. Taxes Law 
Guide, Sales & Use Tax Aimots~ (1998) 
Anncit. No. 280.0160, p·. 3731.) 
"BoolanarkifrSold. For $2.00 'Postage And· 
Handling'. k taxpayer located in California 

. offers a bookmark to cuafomers for a $2.00 

Page 2 

charge, designated, as postage · and .. handling. 
Most of the orders received for the 
boolanark are from out of state. [~ ] 
Assuming that the charge for the boolanark 
is. 50 percent or more of its. cost the 
taxpayer is considered to be· seliin~ · the 
boolanarka rather than consuming them 
(Regulation 1670(b)). Accordingly, when a 
boolanark is 'sent to e . California customer 
through the U.S. Mail, the amount of 
postage shown on the package· is considered 
to be ii nontaxable tril.nsportl!-tion charge. 
For example, when a boolanark is sent to e 
·California customer, if the postagi;: on the 
envelope is shown, as. 25 cent.B, then the 
taxable gyoss receipts from the transfer is 
$1.75. If the boolaruirk is mailed to a 
customer located out.Bide California, tax 
does not apply fo ·iiriy of the $2.00 charge. 
12/5/88." (Id., Anno!. No. 280.0185, pp . 
3731-3732.) 

FACTS 

The taxpayer here, Yamaha Corpqretion of Ameqca, · 
(Y~). sells musical .instruments nationwide.. it 
purchased: a· quantitY; ·of thes.~ .. C?utsi.de Califomi~ . 
withontpaying tax'(!~extax"), store!! ,them:in its.resat"·' 
inventory in a··Callfornia warehou.se, and eventually 
gave them away;to1 artists, IllUBica,1.equipment de.sJers 
and. media representatives ·!is promotional gifts .. 
Delivery was made by shipping the ip~trut;tl!lnts vi.a. 
COnm,;tRn carrier,. either inaide or. O)ltside ,Califon1.\~. 
Yania~a. maqe' similar gifts. of brochµres , and ot)l.er 
advertising material. Following an audit, the Board 
determined Yama1111 hlid used.,; (,the musical 
instruments. and promotional materials i; California 
and was.thus subj~ot to the·:state'~ .. use·,~ax, an inwost 
levied as a percentage of the property'.S. p~chase 
price. (See Rey, & Tax.Code, § 6008 et seq.) 
Yamaha paid tbe taxes determined by the Board to be 
due (about $700,000) under protest and then brought 
this refund suit. Although it did not contest the tax 
assessed on property given· to California residents, 
Yamaha contended no tax was due on the gifts to out
ofstafe recipiei;its. . . 

The superior court decided Yam~h~'s out-of-st~te 
gifts v,.ie~e excluded from Califomia'~ use tai<;, anc:I 
orderea a. refw\d. · T)i.at disposition,. howevc;:r, .was 
overru.rii,ec:I by the Court of Appeal:. Casting the issue 
as whether Yamaha's promotional gifts had occun·ed 
in California or' in the state of the donee, the Court of 
Appeal looked to an annotation in the Business Taxes 
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Law Guide. According to the guide, gifts are. sµbject .. . 
to California's l!Se tax *6 ''[w]hen.t.he donor dives.ts .. . 
itself of control over i:he ·property In th_i~ state ._ .. " 
[FN21 . ***J (2A Stf!~e Bd .. ~(EqilalizEi.tion; Bus .. 
Taxes' Law Guide, Sales & Use'Tax ,.~~nots,;, supra: · 
Annot. No. 2~0.0040, p. 3 731.) ·. **103.3- A~i;>pting 
that annotation· as dispositivi:; the Court of Appeill 
reversed the judgment of the,. superior court and 
reinstated the Board's tax asse~sment. We granted 
Yamaha's· petition fof,!Cvi~w, i;n(now r~v!lrse· the. 
Court. of Aj:>peal's j~g~ent liricj o;def,}he. ~~er 
returned. :to.. that. co~ for fmttier: ,proq1edmgs 
consiste.nt with our opinio11. .. . ' . 

FN:i. The annot~ti9{on wlii~h. the. I\(?ard . . .. 
relied. -· .Annotation No. 280.0040.· ~
purports to interpret section '6ii09 '. j · 'i:ir the 
Revenue and Taxation Coae, excluding from 
the de'finiJ:ior(of storsge" anci' uk~. ''keepi~g. 
reiairiing'.'oi j;·~~rc:i~fug 'Eiljy tjght'!8{']lt);){~r . 
over tangfol_i: periioniil ..• prof>.ertY ·.·.fa~ the. 
Pii,IP?se' ~L s~bseqµen~y _i!:~1:1~~cir~in~ ;. !t . 

, outside the." ~tate.". Captioned, "Advertismg . 
·•Material'-~· Gifts.'; the arinot)inon ·p~pvides .. 

that "Advertising or promotional mateiial 
shipped . ,or ... brougllt ' into the .... ~late .. and 
te'mppraiilY:,~'c)f~ci ·her.ii pl)jgr, fo,shipme.~t .. 
ciut~_id~ .s.tai¥ -~-· ~1,lpJ~9.t t~; pae.·ia~,'Y.,IJ.~ii·,~,gift:: 
ofthe ~t~i~.J:[i~f ajiicie aria titl(ii~~.i;:~fo 
the done( in this stii:'te. . When 'the .donor 
ciiv~st~-.\~'~ti;r,:a·f.c~D,#h\:iiyer"tJw.Prop~~k·· 
this. ·state J~9. ,gift: is. re&at'il~~; ~~ii .. ~i:;ing. a 

· taxa,l:>le U:Se.,\ift\le. property,._10/1'!/6~,·~ (2A . 
Sti(te '.B~. !Jf Equalization," .i3.u.s .. T~£~§ ~aw 
Guide, Sales & l)~e. Tax' Ani/;o\s,, supra, 
Annot. No. 2,so.9940, p. 37.3J.) ·· 

·; ,: 

DISCUSSION 
I 

ill The que~tioi;i i~ whit l~gaj_eff'ect colll'ts must· give 
to the Bqard's aimote,tiops ~~en they BfC ~eli.ed. on as 
supporti~!(its positio1,i)R.~P~.J..ei-li~g~p,~#:1 '. ~.th~ 
broader context of adiiliµ1str11Ji\'.e Jaw gen~rally, the 
question is what sfaii.'dlfrCI coliris apply" when 
reviewing n,11 ~gency's int~JP~~tation of a sta11Jte, In 
eff:ct, .~e· S9Uft ,of..A,P#.~;~1)ifld th,e e.ilnot~ti.?llB were 
entitled. to th~. saiJ,le ."weight" or . "\ie,fei'ep.ce". as 
"quasi- l_egislanve" r\i!es'.J:lli.U The CoW:fqfi\ppeal 
~dop@··· tjie . follciw\j)g ·.fm'm,ulation: , .;;[A] long
standing and con.s,iste~t admini~tra.tive cd~tructicm of 
a statuie by Ill! 11d1ru11.istrative agency ch!l!·ged with iis 
enforcement · an.d iiiterpretation is e'ntitfod · to 'great 

Page 3 

weight unless .. it. is either 'arbitrary, capi1c10us or 
without rational basis'. [ci!ations], *7 or is 'clearly 
·erroneous {)r .. ~uthorized.' [Citation.] Opinions of 
the adrninis.!fa~v~. agency's counse 1 construing the 
Statute, II th~,,:·:~Qllrt WeJit 0!'1 tO Say, "~e likewise 
entitled, to cori!iicie.ration. . [Citations.). . Especially 
where there· baii.,b~en acqi(iesc:ence by pe~sons _having 
an interest in.the ·matter;" the court added, ."courts 
will generaJJy-'iiqt ~;;part fr\lm such an interpretation. 
unless it is unreasonable or clearly·erroneous." . As 
this ~ct from 'ihi: eoiiri . of .Ap~~ar opinion 
indicates, the couri· relied ori,.a .skein of cases as 
supporting these several,. ~oi'.iie;,;.,hat inconsistent, 
proposition8 ofadininistrative Jaw. 

·; 

ritJ.. Throughout; we u~e the. terrns "quasi
legislative"' and "interpretive" in . their 
traditional administr.a.tive law senses; i.e., as 
inliicating both .. the constitutional source of a 
rule or. re~lati6~ and the weigh'i~r judicial 
def~re1,1~e du~: h. .(S~e; .e;g.; I· Davis & 
:Pieri:;e, AciministrativeLaw (3d ed. 1994) § 
6.3,': pp •. 233-248 .. ) Of .course, 
a0¥mstriltive rules dci riot always fall neatly 
into,j:iiii: category of the . other; : the terms 
i:klsigri~te 0pposite end~. of an administrative 

. c'ontiµulJ,lll, dependhig on. t~e. breadt!; .of the 
· authority delegated. by the .Legislature, (See . 

W~iern Si~tesPe°iroleun;. Assn.,,,, ·s~p~rio1· 
Court 0995\ 9. CalAth 559: .. 575-576, 38 
Cal.Rptr.2d , 139. 888 P.2i:I. 1268: · cf. 
tid.uwater .. ,.Morine Western . ., Inc. . v. 
Bradshaw U996l .J4 .Cal"4th 557. 574-575, 
59- .Cal.Rptr,2d· .. 186, · .927· . P.2d 296 
[comparing th.e tw(). J<lncJ~ of rules and 
sugg~sting tliat while interpretive. rules are 
not quasi-legislative in the traditional sense, 
"an agen_cy woulcJ arg1,1~bly still have to 
adopt !hi;:se regulatio1,1s_ in accordance with 
[Administrative .'.Procedure• ·Act . rulemaking 
requirements]:i':· Th.e .. issue is not strictly 
pre~~nted · by· tJ:iis case, however: 
_Government .... !. Code . · ... section· 11342, 
subdivi.fo::n .{g) deplare~ .. that ~:[r)egulation" 

.. ; · doe~ J]C)t· include! "legaLrulings of counsel 
· iBS)l'<d .. by · the State Board of 

Equalization."],) 
· ... ~ \. 

. . 
We rea.ch a d_ifreren_t conclusion, An -agency 
interpretation Gf the. meaning and legal effect of. a 
statute is entitled to consideration an.d respect by the 
courts; ,however, u.nlike quasi-legislative regulations 
adopted by an agency to. which the Legislature has 
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confided the power to 11riillke law," and whic11.,- if 
authorized by the enabling. legislation, bind _tNi!U.ld 
other ·courts as firmly as statutes · therils'elv~s •. t11e 
binding power of an agency's iliterpretatto.n ·'9f, a 
statute 01· regulation is contextual: Its power to 
persuade is: boih cirCUinstailtial and dependerit Q~ the 
presence or absence: of factors that support' the liierit 
of the interpretation: JuStice Mask may.-have 
provided the'' best· desctjptipn when ·he' wrcitl in 
Western States PitrO'le11m Assn. V, siij2e;•ior. Co11it. ' 
supra, 9 Cal.4th 559. 38 Ca!.Rptr.2d 139·, 888 P.2d 
1268. that·"· 'The !1ppropriai:e degree' of judicial· 
sc1:utiny in ny partieular case is perhaps not' 
susceptible of precise · formUlatio11; · but lies 
somewhere along a continuum with nonreviewability 
at one end and independent judgment at the other.' 
(Citation.) Quiisi~legislative · acintlnistrative 
decisions are properly placed at that poirit cif the 
continuum · at which juoiClal . review 'Is more 
deferential; ministerial arid inforri1al ·actfons"'do not 
merit such defere'iice; and therefore' ·1ift· ioward the 
opposite end of the continuum." **'*4**11i34Clii'. at 
oo. 575~ 576, 3-8 Cal.Rptr:2d .!39. BBB P,:id 'i268: 
see also· Bodinson Mfr;. Co.' v.'· California E. ·Com. 
Cl941) 17. Cal.2d',32L 325l326. 109 .. P./Zd 935[An 
"adntlnistrative· interpretation .. .: ·will be --iic8or'ded 
great.respect by the coUriS' and will be followe'in:tnot 
clearly ei!ronecius: [Citations~] - Bufauch. a ti:tjtaii.ve 
'" interpret!ltio11 makes no preieriSe at finiilityind it is 
the duty of tllis tjourt\., fo' state ·the triie· meaning of 
the statiJ.te 'firiiilly-.Eind concliisively, evl:Ji tho1Jgh this 
requires . the overthrow . of an e~rlier '\lrron.~ous 
administrative cim.strtictioii. · [Citlitjons.] · ·'-The 
ultimate inte'rpretat\on\pf'a statute is ·ari eiforcise of 
the judicial jlowe'i" '" cbnferreci.upon the cdufts by the 
Constitution and,_ in !hi:' absence of a constifutional 
provision; cannot be exer:ised by any other body;•;].) 

' ' ~ .. 
Courts must, in shin·( independently judge'ilie. te~t of 
the statute, taking mto ,;aoeoilnt and ·re5pectihg the 
agency's interpretation of'hs· ri1eaning;••M :eolirse, 
whether embodied in a ·.formal rule ·or less fom1al 
representation,· Where the ri'leanirig and legareffect 
of a statute is the.isliiie, IUl' agency's b.i.foipre'tation is 
one among several tciols"ava,ilable to ihe· court. 
Depending *8 on the .context; it may -be helpful, 
enlightening;·even convincing. It may some_tiriies be 
of little worth. (See Traverso v: People· ex.reL'Dept. 
o(Tl'ansportation (1996) 46 Cal.App.4th 1197, 1206, 
54 Cal.R.ptr.2d 434,) Considered alon!J and apart 
from the ccintext and- circumstances that produce 
them, agency interpretations are not bii:iding or 
necessarily evea authoritlifive: Tei· ':quote' the 
statement of the Law Revision Commission in a 
recent report,' ,;The standard for judiCial review of 

,, ·Page 4 

. agenoy mterp_retetion of_ law . i.s the . independent 
judgment of the court, · giving deference · to the 
determination , oJ t~e , agency appropriate to· the 
circumstances · of the ag~nc'y action." · (Judicial 
Review -of Agency-Actiori{Feb.1997) 27 CaL Law 
Revisi?i¢6miRep. (1997)jl, 81, itli,lics added.). . . . 

; . . •: . ' 

·:F ·'. 

ill He~, the Couri of; App.eel l'~!jcd oli language 
. from its'p#C)f sa.ses s'ugg¢siing broaa,ly that ,an agency 

interpretation· cif a statute carries th~ s'ame weight·,,. 
that is, is reviewed under the sa1ne standard ~- as ·ii 
qU11si- legislative regulation. Unlike the a1motations 
here, however, qU11si- legislative rules are the 
subst!inti~¥ pro-quct 'of e"delega~ed l~gislative power 
conferi'Cd\O.n ihe. agency, Ther:forr,nulation on which 
the Cciaj ti.f Appeii.1 r~lied. is_ ·*ti~)t'pt -t9 }ead a c,ourt 
(ns it led:;~ere) 19 lib.iiic!}te _Ii ·f!uilitess~ntial 'judicial 
duty ·- a:ppl)'ing lts inl:lependentjudgnieiit de nova to 
the merits 'of th~ 'le~~(is~~e ~~fo;:~ it, :.The' fact that 
in th!s'c_a;;e ~eS9:~n.·af ')-PFW~l d~terii.¥n~d Ynma~a's 
tax habi11ty:by,g1v1ng:the Board's anp.o!atio11.1;1 l\'e1ght 
amouritiffg' Jo - utjquesti'cming · a.cceptaiiC:e ... ,only 
compoii\l.ded the error~· ' 

. . ·_-; _ .. _ ... : . ;, . .'i~ , .. '. 

We d~Hvit.iliese i:ond'usions fiiim"iong-~tailding 
···:~····1-. ~··: . . - --· - ··~·;•(~ ·.-. ~·-· .. ·-'· ... 

admiJ¥~~ti~.~J~w, ,qe9is_io~s.:gf,.t!_:is:.c~.~!i: ·. ~w~.ough 
the web· n:ia!Q,~g},ip. th~t.Jlip~prucien7!l 1.~ )1Qt ~7\U11less, 

. on the wliole .. : it iii both lo'glcill atid 'coherent. . . Jn 
CuWgdii' '-'Water· CondjtiDriih'~ ~. Stat~ Bd a( 
Egua1izafiori1(i!J76) 17 cai'.:lcfs'6, J.30 Cal:R<ptr. 321. 
550 · P.2d 593 (i!:'u'lligil~,,i_{' ~1e jnxpi,y_ei; Siieci for a 
refund ofl'sales- and use' taxes".µ aid. underprote'st on 
ion-excha'.11g'i( Bqliipfu~ni used to 66nditi.ori wii.i~'i and 
leased to' resideiltiaf subiicribel·s: · Eieca.ll.se it came 
from a service busiriess nithiil·· thfia the 1'entiil of 
property, the taxpayer contended, the income was not 
subject to the Sales and Use Tax Law. ln refund 
litigation, the Board reiied oii· 'an. affidnvit of its 
assistant chief counsel characterizing the tronsactions 

. as leases taxable under the Sales and Use Tax Law. 
The trial cilu1'(re]ebted' t~lB,\)~r'ti•s po~iii'gn, 6i!'i1irlg it 
an unwm'rimted extension of the_ Woi-clS' of the statute, 
and aw!ii-deci ju'dgrh~~f1tti-'iiih'fi\~15~ye'r';, (i 7 Clil.3d at 
0. 92, 130 cat.R.jitr. 32t, 550 ri2rl 593:l . . : · . · 

' - -, ,· '01; ;' '" ' ! : IJ\ "! ;,, • 

Justice· Sulliv.an" began his' opinion for a· unanimous 
court by' asking.'wilat was "the '.appr~p.riate standard" 
or' review· aj)IJ1it:llb1e to· the. Nse taxi. ~ssesspient _ 
against" tbe'tlixpnyer. (Culligan',-·"$11pra, 17 Ciil.3d. at 

0, 92, 130 CaLRptr, 321, 550 P.2d 593,\,.TheBoard 
*9 contended 'ltii as.lie'asmerit "was ''li'Eised on an 
11 adniinisti:ative·c1assificatfon11 arid cbiild be ji.idicially · 
overturned only if it Vias "ai:bitrary, capricious or 
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without rational basis~".: .. Ullli!J. Our.opinion pointed 
out, however, that the·' biisis for the Board's tax 
assessment .. "was not']i¢n'!bodied iii any formal 
regulatio~ or eve11 i11t'iiffe~fative ruling covering the 
water ***5 **1035>'co.tiditioning indus1J:Y ~ a 
whole." (Ibid) Insteadi!ci basis '.'was nolhi!lg more 
than the Board auditor's iJ:iterpretation of two exiStmg 
regulations. 11 (]bid.) .. "If_tjle Board had promulgated a 
formal regulation determining the proper 
classification of receipts derived from the rental of 
exchange units .. . and the regulation had been 
challenged in the [refund) action," our Culli!fa11 
opinio.n went on to say, "the,' proper scope of· 
reviewing .such regulation would be one of limited 
judicial review as urged by the Board. [Citations;]!.' 
C!bid .. italics added.) 

That was not the case in Culligan. however .. Instead 
of adopting a formal regulation, the Board and its 
staff had considered . the facts of, the taxpayer's 
particular trans\lctions, interpreted the statutes:. and 
regulations they deemed applicable,·:and "arrived at 
certain canc!usioQS .as to ple.intifi's tax liability and 
assessed the tax accordingly." (.17. Cal.3d at p. 92. 
i 30 Cal.Rptr. 321..550 P.2d 593.-) Far from being .. 
"the equivalent of a regulation or ruling of.general 
application," the ·Board's argument was ".merely. its 
litigating position in this particular matter.:~-{Jd.atp. 
93. 130 Cal.Rptr .. 321. .550 P.2d 593;) · ·Iii· e.n 
important footnote to its apinfon, .. the Culligan court 
disapproved_ language in several Court of Appeal. 
decisions "indicating that the ·proper scope of review: 
of such litigating positions of t11e Board (announced 
either in tax bulletins or merely as ,the .r~sult of an 
individual audit) is ta determine wheti1er the Board'~ 
assessment was arbitrary, capricious or had no 
reasonab.11: or rati.onal i:iasi!J.''. (Id. at p. 93, fn. 4, 130 
Cal.Rptr. 321, 550 P.2d 593,\ 

Although the C~urt of Appeal in tliis case cited · :• 
Culligan. suera, 17 Cal.3d 86. 130 Ca[;Rotr. 321. 550 
P .2d 593. it regarded American Hospital Supply 
Corp, v, State Bd. of Ec11.1alization 0 985) · 169 
Cal.App.3d · J 088. 215 Cal.Rptri" 744. (American 
Hospital) as.the.decisive-precedent . The question 
there was whether· disposable ·paper menus, used-for 
patients' meals in hospitals, were subject to the sales 
tax, In concluding they ·were, the Court of Appeal 
relied on: a ruling .. oLBoard. counsel interpreting· a· 
quasi-legislative regulation of the Board. 
"Interpretation of an administrative regulation,'! the · 
court wrote, "like [the] interpretation of a statute, is a 
question of law which rests with the courts. 
However, the agency's own interpretation of its 
regulation is entitled to great weight." (Id. at p, I 092. 
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215 Cal.Rptr. 744;) The Board's interpretation could 
be overturned, the .opinion went on ta state, only if it 
. was 11 'arbitrar)t, capricious or without rational basis.' 

II (ibid,) 

The American Hospital apm1on also rejected the 
taxpayer's contention that because the rule at issue 
was only an interpretation and not a quasi~ legislative 
rule, it was not entitled to deference. *lO(American 
Hospital, suera, 169 Cal.App.3d at p. 1092. 215 
Cal.Rptr. 744.) ,.·Iristead, the court read Culligan as 
standing far the opposite proposition. Because we 
had said the rule.at issue there did not cover an entire 
industry, the Court of Appeal reasoned Culli[an had 
held in effect that· it was nothing more than .. a " 
'litigating position' ·" and could be ignored. ilJ.2 
Cal.AppJd at p. I 09J.·215 Cal.Rptr. 744.) On that 
basis, American Hospital-concluded that because the · 
Board's position on the taxability of paper menus was 
embodied in a "formal regulation" and covered the 
entire hospital industry, it was entitled to same 
deference·· as a- quasi-legislative rule: "[It] must 
prevail be~.a1lS~ it is .neither 'arbitrary; capricious or 
without rajjona) basis' (Cultjgan Water Condltionlni; 
v. State Bd. o(Equalization, supra, 17 Cal.3'd 86, 92, 
130 CabRptr. 321,c'.550 P.2d 593) nor. is it 'clearly 
erroneous or unauthorized' (Rivera v .. Citv ·of Fresno [ 
(!97ll]'6!Cal:3d 1'32 .. :·140; 98·Cal.R0tr, 281, 490 
P.2d 793li".f/bld.) 

We think.the·.Court .of:Appeal in American Hospital, 
.iupra, ·169 Cal.App:3d 1088, 215 Cal.Rptr. 744, and 
the Court·· of Appeal .in this case by relying on· it, 
failed to distinguish between two classes of rules -· 
quasi- legislative 1a11d 'interpretive '' that, because of 
their differing legal sources;' command significantly 
different .. degrees of· · defei·ence liy the courts. 
Moreover;Aif:ericon Hospital misread our opinion in 
Cu"/ligan', .when :dt. identified the feature that 
distinguishes one kind· of. rule from· the other. · 
Although the Court of Appeal here did not rely on 
other prior cases as much as on American Hospital, it 
cited several·that appear ta perpetuate the same *'**6 
*"'1036 confusion;· (See Rizzo v. Board of Truslees 
{1994).27•Cal.App.4th 853, 86L 32 Cnl.Rptr:2d 89'1; 
De Young -11. Cltv; of. San Diego· · '(! 983) 147 
Cal.AppJd 11, 18, 194 Cal.Rptr. 722: Rivera v. Cini 
o(Fresno ( 1971)6 Cal.3d 132, 140, 98 Cal.Rptr. 281. 
490 p .2d 793 ,) ' 

ill It is a "black letter" proposition that there are two 
categories· of ··administrative rules and that the 
distinctian·between them derives from their different 
sources e.nd ultimately 'from tl1e constitutiona I 
doctrine of the separation of powers. .One kind --
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quasi-legislative rules - represents· an authentic form 
of substantive lawmalcing: Within its jurisdiction, the 

· agency has been delegated the Legislature's 
lawmaking power. (See, e.g., 1 Davis & Pierce, 
Administrative Law, supra, § 6.3, at pp. 233-248; I 

. CoGJper, State Administrative Law ( 1965) Rule 
Making: Procedures, pp. 173"176; Bonfield, State 
Administrative Rulemaking (1986) Interpretive 
Rules, § 6.9.1, pp.· 279"' 283; 9 Witlcin, Cal. 
Procedure (4th ed. 1997) Administrative 
Proceedings, § 116, p. 11'60 [collecting cases],). 
Because agencies granted such · substantive 
nilemaking· power are truly "making law," their· 
quasi-legislative rules .have the dignity of statutes. 
When a court assesses the validity of such rules, the 
scope of its review. is narrow. If ·satisfied that the 
rule in question lay within. the lawmaking authority 
delegated by the ·Legislatui·e; ·and that it '*11 is 

· reasonably necessary to implenient the purpose ofthe 
statute,. judicial review is a\. an ·end. 

We summa1·ized this characteristic of quasi
legislative·rules in Wallace Berrie & Co. y. State Bel 
of Equal~atlon · ( 1985). · .40 CaL3d · •60,:: 65; • 1219 
Cal.Rptr. 142. 707 P.2d 204.(Wal/qceBerr/e l:· "'[I]n 
reviewing 'the legality of a· regtilatiori · aci9pted 
pursuant to a deleg~!ion ··of 'legislative· .power, the 
judicial function is limitep tQ, deterfuining !Whether 
the regulation (1) is "within the scope of.ithe ailtJi.o.rity 
conferred" [citation] and (2) is "reasonably necessary 
to etfecrua!e the. purpose q;if the, .statute" [citation):' 
[Citation:] 'These i~s_ues do'not present_, a matter"for 
the independent judgment··of art appellate tribunal; 
rather, both come to this ·court freighted with [a] 
strong preswnption of regularity ... ;'., [.Gitation.),. Our 
inquiry necessarily is confined . to the question 
whether the classification .·is 'arbitrary, capricious or ·. 
[without) reasonable or rati.!l.i:i.;l. basis .. : · (Culligan. 
supra. 17 Cal.3d et p. ·9l.Jn·;.i4, .•I :rn CahRptr. 32·1. 
550 P.2d 593 [citations].)"· [FN4] . · · • 

flM.· In one respect; our opinion in Wallace 
Berrie ·may overstate the level of deference -
- even ·q~asHegislative" rµles iµ-e. reviewed 
indepen~!lJ?tly ·.for co11~iB!c:nt:Y vtiJ:h 
cont:I:olliilg law.. A .court doe~ ·Dot,' in:qther 
words, ·defer to. an agency's . .Yi.ew w!J.en· 
deci°ding whether a regulation lies within .the 
scope of the authority delegated by the 
Legislature.· · The court, not the agency, has 
"final responsibility for the interpretation of 
the law" under which the· regulation was 
issued. (Whitcomb Ho1el. 1!7.c. v . . Cal,. Emp, 
Corn. (1944) 24 CaL2d 753. 757. 151 P.2d 
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m see cases cited, post, at p. 7 of 78 
Cal.Rptr.2d, at p. 1037 . of 960 P:2d; 
Envil·onmelital · Protection ·· lnto,.mqlion 
Center. v, .pepPi'rment of Forestt11 & Fire . . 
'Protection ·. Cl996l 43 Cnl .App.4tli JO I I, 
1022( 50 Cal.Rptr.2d 89:2 [Standard of 

. review of cha!Jenges to · "fundamental 
legitimacy" of quasi- legisl'ative Tegulation is 
·" 'respectful nondeference.' "].) 

ill It is the other ·class of administrative rules, those 
interp1·eting a statute; thnt is at issue in this case. 
Unlike · quasi-legislative mies, an agency's 
interpretation does llot ·implicate the exercise of a 
delegated lawmaking power; instead, it. represents 
the agency's view of the statute's legal meaning and 
effect,·· questions lying within the conititutionnl 
domain of the courts;: But because the ·agency will 
often · be iittei'preting · a statute· ·within its 
a'dministrative ju1isdicti0n,:. it may possess speciai 
familiarity with satellite; legal and regulatory issues. 
It is this !'expertise," expressed as an interpretation 
(whether i1l a .·regti.Jatiori odess fm'mil!ly, as in the 
case of the Board's i:ax aruio(,!j.P,enil); that is the source 
of the presumptive ·value ·of·the agency's ·views:. · An 
impoI:tant· . corollary;: of. agency 'intei'pretlitions, . 
how,ever; is their· diminished power to bind. Because 
an,' interpretation'.;: is an agency's ·legal: opinion, 
however ':''exp'ert,'~ .. rathet than' the · exerCiiie of a 
delegated ... legislative power to · •make· law, it 
commands n'commemrurably lesser degree of judicial 
deference, CBodiiirnn Mffh ·Co, v, Col. Emp, Com., 
supra, 17 Cal,2d atpp/325-326, \09.P.:.2d 935,) 

" 
In lntennationahB11sl11ess Machines 1ij Suue Bd, of 
Eg1Jalizatiori (1980)..26 Cal.·Bd .923, 163 CaLRptr. 
782. 609 P.2d I, we contrasted **1037 ***7 the 
nan-ow *12 standard under which quasi-legislative 
rules are reviewed -~ " limited," we wrote, "to a 
d~t~riilillatiori • .:wheth~r, · the . a.'gencys action is 
arbitrary,.,c11prici_ollli, · laolc,ing in evidentiary support, 

·or .contia'fy, to procedures.:provjded by law" (id, at p, 
931. fn.q,.163 Cnl.Rptl·-·782, 609 P.2d.1) ~with the 
broader•staridard courts apply to interpretations. The 
quasi-legislative. standard. ilf re:;iew· "is inapplicob/e 
when the agency is not exercising· a discretionary 
rule,,malcing · power, but· merely constl'uing · a 
controlling 'Statute. · The appropriate mode of review 
in such a case is one in which thejudiciary, although 
tnking ultimate responsibility foflhe constr:uction of 
the statute, .accords great weight and respect to· the 
administrative construction. ·[Citation.]" (Ibid., 
italics added; see also Cqli(ornlo Assn. of 
Psvchology Providers v Rank (1990\ 51 Cal.3d I, 
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I I, 270 Cal.Rptr. 796, 793 P.,2d 2 ("courts are:the 
ultimate arbiters of the construction of a statute~'l; 
DynB·Med. lnc. y, Pair Employment & Housing 
Com. 09871 43Gal.341379. 1389. 241C:alRDtr.67, 
743 P.2d l 323 JrrThe final meaning of· a s~atute .,, 
rests with the court.s_,''j;. Marris y .. Williams 09671 
67 Cal,ld 733. 748; 63 CaJ.&tr"689.ef33 P,2d 697 
[" 'final responsibility for the interpretation of the 
law resLS with the courts.'''].) 

! - 'I 'I 

fil Whether judicial. deference :ta .. an . agency's 
interpretation is appropriate and, if so;.its. extent·· the 
"weight" it should be given -- is thus. fundamentally. 
sit1.1alio11a/, . A court· assessing· the. 'Value of \ID 
interpret!)_tion must ca11Bider· camp lex factors material 
ta the substantive legal issue. before it, the particular. 
agency offering ·the. interpretation: and the 
cair,tparative 111eight the . factors ·~o\lght·' in, reason to . 
command. . Professor Michael Asimow, an 
administrative ,law adviser, to .. ,the -California· Law 
Revision.' Cam1nission .. _has identifie(i two broad 
cntegori.es. of factors relevant to a .court's .. assessment 
of the weight due an agency's interpretation: · those· 
"indicating that the agency has a comparative 
interpretive advantage aver the courts," and thosi: . 
"indicating that the interpretation in question is 
probably correct." (Cal, Law Rrevision Com., Tent. 
Recommendation, Judicial Review of Agency Action 
(Aug,199~) p., 11 . .(Tentative·Recommendation);· see 
also :e.,sirµow,. T:he-.Saope of Judicia/-.Revlew of 
D_eclsions .of' California.: Administrative· .. Agencies 
( J 995) 42 UCLA LRey, l I 57 .. J 192-1209,): 

Ifil In the first category are factors tbaU'assume the 
agency has exp.e1tise. ·and technical !mow ledge, 
especially_ where the legal .te,q to, ·be interpreted is . 
technical, obscure, complex, open-ended;<ir entwined· 
with isau_es-of fact, policy .. and discr,i;itioii. A. court is, . 
mo.re ii~11fr t~ q~fo~ t9, an ~e.pcy'~,,i.J?,t~re.tatio11.of •,_ 
its own regu)atian . than tC! it.i; ~00.ri?.E~tatipn. .. · a{' a 
statute,• siJJ,ce the.: ~g~ncy JS. lik~ly to be. .i,ntiJI\at~ly, '.' 
familiar. wi!hJe&fillitji;ins it:a,uthored and sensitire to · 
the praq!icaj::irnpli~!!tiOl),S· of.. op.e interpn;tatj,on, pye.r 
another.'' ,(Tentative Reeammendation, .supra,•. at p. 
11-.) The second group of "13 factors •in the Asirnow . , 
classification -· . those suggesting the-, •agency's 
interpretation is likely to be correct •· includes 
indications of careful consideration by senior agency 
officials ("an interpretation.of a statute contained in a 
regulation adopted after public notice and comment is 
more.deserving of deference than [one) contained· in 
an advice letter prepared by a :single. staff member!' 
(Tenl:l!tive Recom.mendation, supra,· •at .. p . .11)), 
evidence that the agency "has camistently maintained 
the interpretation in question, especially if (it] is 
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long-standing" (ibid.) ("(a) vacillating.position ... is 
entitled ta no deference" (ibid.)), and indications that 
the agency's interpretation wns contemporaneous 
with. legislative · enactment of ·the. statute being 
interpreted. _,If an agency has adopted an interpretive 
rule in accordance with Administrative . Procedure 
Act provisions -- . which· include procedures (e.g.,· 
notice to the public of the ·proposed rule and 
opportunity for public· comment) that enhance the 
accuracy and reliability ·of. the resulting 
administrative ''product" .,. that circumstan·ce weighs· 
in fnvor .. of judicial deference, However; even formal 
interpretive rules do not -command., the same weight 
as quasi•legislative rules: .. Because ''. 'the ultimate 
resolution of,,, legal questions ·rests .with the cou1ts' " 
(CulUgan. suana. 1]:.Cal,3d at .p, .93; ·BO .CaJ,Rptr; .·· · 
32 L 550 P:2d.593); judges•play a greater ~ole when· 
reviewing the persuasive ,value .. of interpretive rules 
than they do in determining .the validity of quasi-
legislative rules. , " 

· "**8 "."1038 A valuable judicial account of the 
process by, which caurlll reckon the weight of agency 
interpretations was provided by Justice Robe11 
Jackson's opinion in Skidmore y, Swift.& Co .. 11944) 
323.U,S, 134. 65 S:Ct, i61.· 89•L.Ed, 124 (Skidmore 
1 a case arising under the federal .Fair Labor 
Standards .Act,. · The question for the ·court was 
whether ... private· firefighters' " waiting· time" ·was 
countable as ':'wo,r\Qng. time!' under .the act and •thus 
compensable;· ',_(323.--.U;S .. at p, .136,; 65 S.Ct: 161.) 
"Congress;" tl1e sKidmore•opinion observed, "did not 
utilize· the· services ·of ·an administrative· agency to 
find facts ... and. to determine in the first ·instance 
whether particular cases,. fall witllin ·or without the 
Act." (]d at-.r;i. 137, 65 S.Ct. .]6 L) ' 1lnstead, it put 
this responsibility on the courts: [Oitation.) But it did 
create th1:1 office.of Administrator, impose upon him a 
variety of du~es,- en.dew him with powers to infonn 
himself of conditions in ·industries and emplo)iments 
subject to the Act, and put on him the ·duties· of 
bringing injunction actions tO . restrain violatio11B. 
Pursuit of his duties has accumulated a considerable 
experience in the problems ·of.ascertaining [the issue 
in suit]-1ind a knowledge .of the customs prevaHing in . 
reference to their solution;:;. He has:·set forth his 
views of·the application of the Act under different 
circumstances in an interpretative bulletin. ·and· in · · 
informal rulings. They provide a practical guide to 
employers and employees as to. how the office 
representing the· public interest in its enforcement 
will seek to apply it. [Citation.]" (Id, at pp, 137"138, 
65 S.Ct. 161.) 

*14 Na statute prescribed the deference federal 
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courts should give the administrator's interpretive 
bulletins and informal rulings, l!Dd they Wlll"e "not 
reached as a result of ... adversary proceedings." 
(Skidmore. syprci 323 U.S. at p. 139. 65 S.-Ct. 161.) 
Given those features, Justice Jackson conclilded;';the 
administrator's n.ilings "do . not constitute ari 
interpretation of; the Act or a: standard for judging 
factual situations which binds a ... court's processes, 
es an authoritative ·proiiounceineiJ.t cif a higher court 
might do;" Ubld. italics added.) Still, the court held, 
the fact · that "the · Administrator's policies ' and 
standards are not reached by· trial ·iri adversary form 
does not mean that they are not entitled to respect. 11 • • 

(Jc/.. nt.p. 140, 65'S,Ct. 161,) "We con8ider'that the 
rulings, interpretations' ·"and optruons of · the 
Administrator undei: this Act, ·wliile not controlling 
upon. the courts by reason of· their authority, .do. 
constitute e · body of:· 'experience and informed 
judgment to which courts·and litigants may properly 
resort for guidance," f.JJJJ.dJ 

ill The parallels between the statutory ·powers arid · 
administrative practice of• the Board· in interpreting' 
the Sales and.Use Tax Law, and those of the federal·· 
agency described in Skidmore, are ·extensive. :·As 
with Congress, our· Legislature •has not conferred 
adjudicatory powers 011 the Board as the means by 
which sales and u5e tax liabilities are determined; . 
instead, the validity of thos~ e.Ssessments is settled m 
tax·refimd litigation likethis·case. (Rey. &·Tax.Code; 
§ 6933 .) Like the federal' adminiatratofi.ri Skidnipi·e. · 
the· Board has not adopted a fomllll ·regulation under 
its quasi-legislative rulemaking powcrs·pwpotting·to .. 
interpret the statute at issue here; As iri Skidmore . . 
however, the Board and. its staff have accumulated a 
substantial "body of experience and infon::iled· 
judgment" in the administration of the business tax
law "to which the courts and litigants may pi:'operly 
res01t for -guidance." (323' U;S,. .. 11t:p. 140. 65 . .S-;Ct. · 
~ Some of that. experience and infortned ' 
judgment takes the. fom1 of the· annotations published 
in the Business Taxes Law Guide. · · · . 

The ·opinion in the ·Skidmore case. and Professor 
Asimow's account for the Law Revision Commission 
-- . together spanning• a half"century of judicild and' 
scholarly cominent on the characteristics aiid1r-0le ·of 
administrative· interpretlltions -··accurately describe. 
their value and the criteria .by which courts judge · 
their weight. ·The· deference due an agency 
interpretation -- including the Board's annotations at 
issue here -• turns on .a legally informed,·· 
commonsense assessment of their contextual merit .. 
"The weight of such a judgment in a particular case," 
to borraw again from Justice Jackson's opinion in 
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Skidmore, · "will depend upon. the. ,,tha1·01.1ghne1111 
evident ti(· ttll consideration, the. validity of itll 
reruoning, Its coniistencjl with ,•earlier and /aler 
pronouncement/I, and all tho11e fa.dta~s;'** 1039 ***9 
which give it·power toperiuade, t/laaldngpower *i S 
to controL\1

•1.(Skidin'Ore, si!kra, 323 M.S. at p, 140; 65 
S.Ct 161. italics aci.ded..) > ·'.: · · 

., .•': 

As we read the brief filed by the Attorney General; 
the Board does not contend for any greater judicial 
weight fot 'i!S annotation§."": 'Its· brief on· the nii:l'its 
states that "Ylirilahti is correct that the Einni:itations are 
not · regulati(ins, and they are not · .bindii:tg . upon . · 
taxpayers, "the · Board itself;- or the Court. 
Nevertheless;·the annotations are di~estS'of opinionii · 
written· by the Je'gal ·staff of the Boitl'd. which are 
evidentiru-y of adminMiiltive interpretnticirui"l:iiade by 
the Board ·m the ·norffia1 course ·of itB adiiiiniiltration 
of the Sales· and Use-Tex LliW' .. ,; [T)he annotaticiiis 
have substantial :pfecedelitlal . effect within ., ·the· 
ageney. [~ ] The interpretation repre!ientei:I ir( [the] 
annotationS·is certainly entitled tci sciriie con$idetilti6h 
by the Coiirt'' ·· .. 

.:. 

We agree.' 

OONCLUSION ' 

In 'deciding:: this t:ase;··the .court -of Appeal gave 
greater; weighf··to · the Board's arinotation" tliiiti' ·it 
warranted. Although -the stil.lidard ilseil by tile Court 
of Appeai'was.hot the correct oiie aiid.prejud.iced the · 
taxpayer, regard for the structure of. appellate 
decisionrnaking· suggests the case should be ·returned 
to the Court' of.Appeal. That coiirt'can theri consider 
tl1e merlts·.•o'f the 'use tax issue a1id' 1h6·va1ue 'of .the 
Boru·d's interpretation· 1n·-:Jight ·Of the ccinclusicihs· 
drawn -here.·· . T61'the: extent larigi.iage iii Rizzo "·· 
Boardi o('Tr.uste'es; · su/Jii:i, :·27 Ca1:App.4tb at' page 
86);-.·32·•.CaLR.titl\2-d 892;"DeYoii1fg· ii:~ 1 C/111 ot:San 
Dlego;,··'iitibr'i:t:· · J 47 Cril.App.3d. at' :page ' ·I Br' "I 94 
Cal.Rptr, 72:2, '8.iJ.d:Riviirci vi"Ci/J1 o(F1•esnd, ''supra. 6 . 
CaL3d at page<J 40, 98 Cal.llpt1<.: 2SV490 p,2d 793, 
is illconsisteut with'' ·the "fotegoing:·•views; it is 
disapproved·: 'We··expri:ss no '·opinion on··the merits· 
of .the ·.:llnderlying question of Yamaha's' ·use"· tax 
liability,;: ., · 

. .. · .. :• ) . 

... ' DISPOSITION .. 

The judgment of the Comt·of Appeal is reversed and 
the cause ·is remanded to that court ·for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinion, 

.···. 
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GEORGE, C.J.,. and KENNARD. BAXTER and 
CHIN, JJ., concur. 

M OSK, Justice, concurring. 

1 concur in the judgmon(,of the majodty. that the 
Court of Appeal's .fo.nn11h1tion of the s~ndard .. of 
review for tax annotations, the surrunariiis,. of tax 
opinions of the State Board of Equalization's (Board) 
legal counsel published iii tlie J:lusiness.T~es .. Law 
Guide, was not quite correct. Specifi!=ally the Court 
of Appeal erred in .suggesting that it .w9uld defer •to 
* 16 the Board's or its legal .. c;C?unsel's ~e unless that. 
rnle is "arbi_trary end.Cf!pricfous." The majority do not 
purport to, ,change the .well-established, if not always 
consistently articulated, pody :of l~w pertaiµing to 
judicial review of.administrative .rulings, but merely 
attempt to .clarify that Jaw.. I write separately to 
further clarify .the relevant legal principles· and their
applic~tion to the present case. 

The appropriate starting point of. a . discussion of 
judicial review of .adrri.inistrative. regulatio11s is an 
analysis .. of · quasi-legislative regulations, those . 
regulations formally adopted by an agency pursuant 
to the .. California, Administrative Procedures Act 
(AP A) and binding on th~ agency. "The proper scope 
of a court's review is determined by the task before, 
it." (Woods v. Superior Court (1981) 28 Cal.3d 668, 
679, 170 Ca\ .. Rptr .. 484. 620.P.2d.J032, italics added,) 
In the CB.!l,e of quasi-legi,sl11.tive . ..reguJetions, the court· 
has essentially,fylo_. tas~,-" .,The first· duty is)'to 
determine whether the [;flgi;:nc::yJ.exerc.i~ed [its] quasi
legislativ~ authoiity within· the bounds · of the 
statutory; ;)11.nndate. '' (Mprris v. Williams {196.7) 67 
Cal.2d 733, 748, .63 Cal.Rptr.- .689i"433· P.,2d 697 
{Morris ).) . As. the Morris courtmade·cleai:,. this is a 
matter .for the. ind~pendent judgment .of- the· cciurt.-. 
"While the o.Qnstruction .of a statute ·by officials 
charged with its administrat_ion, including their 
intelflretatior:i .. of the authority invested in .them .. to 
implement and carry out its pre.visions; is entitled· to · 
great weight, .. •nevertheless !Whatever ,.the force of 
administrative constrnction ... fina/_1'esponsibiltty for 
!he interpreta.~io11 of the law rests with. the courts.' 
[Citation.) ;\dministr~ti.ve regulations **1040 ***l O 
that alter or amend tlie·.statu\e or ep.large•dr ilnpiiii its 
scope are void and courts not only mliy, but.it is their· ' 
obligation to strike down such regulations. 
[Citations.)" (Ibid. italics added.) This duty derives 
directly from statute. "Under Government Code [ 
[FN I 11 section I J 373· [now § 11342, l], '[e)ach 
regulation adopted [by a· state ·agency], to be 
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effective, must be within the scope of autho_ri_ty,. 
conferred .... ' Whenever a state agency is auth()riz,ed.: 
by statute ito adopt regulations to implem~.l)~;. 
interpret, make specific or otherwise cany Ollt)be 
provisions of the statute, no regulation adopted.: is 
valid or effective unless co11sist.ent and not in co~(Uct. 
with the statut_e .... ' { [§ 11342.2).)" <Morris, su/)ra, 
67 Cal.2d at p. 748. 63 Cal.Rptr. 689, 433 P.2d.697, 
fn. omitted, il!!lics itdded by Morris court.) -.- ''1 

FNl. All .. further statutory references ·are to 
the Government Code. unless otherwise 
stated: ,,. :· 

\'.. 

. ·,::. 
The court's second task arises once it bas completed 

the first. "If we conclude. that·. the [agency] was 
empowered .to, aqopt the regulations, we must also 
determine, wh.ether,,foe regulations are 'reasonably 
necessary to ·"f'fectua.te ·the .pU!JlOSe of the· statute.'· [ 
(§ 1134~.2}.f In: making such a determination, the 
court will· not 'superimpose its ·own policy judgment 
upon the *17 agency in the absence of an .. ilrbitrary 
and capricious,·.-decision.' [Citations,]" ! Morris, 
supra,.,6i,.Cal.2d .aLpp. )48-749. 63 ·CaLRptr.· 689, 
433 P.2d 697.) . 

In Cali(ornia Assn. ;(Psvcholor:v P;;1viders v. Rank 
(1990) S!Cal.3d ];1 L270 Cal.Rptr: 796, 793 P.2d 2 
(Rank ) we further. i;:l~.ri.fied the· ·two tasks: and two 
distinct staridardS·:of-review. for courts scrutinizing 

. agency regulations. We·stated: .''As we said·in Pill.i 
v. Perluss (1962) 58 Cal.2d 824[, 833, 21 .Cal.Rptr. 
19. 377 P.2d 831. '[a)s to quasi-legislative acts of 
adnUnistrative agencies, "judicial review is limited to 
an examination ·of the .procc;edings. before the officer 
to determine. whetliet ·.his ·action has been arbitrary, 
capricious, or entirely Jacking iri 'evidentiary'support; 
or whether.he:has·.failed to.follow the pFocedure'and 
give the notices• Tequired by law."·:'-.[Citations.j 
When, however,..·:a, ·regulation is challenged. as 
inconsistent,: with· ,.the.· terms or intent- ·Of the· 
authorizing , statute·;·/the standard of review ·is 
different; because the"cciurts are· the ultimate 'arbiters 
of the construction of a statute.:: · Thl1s;. ·[the Morr1s 
court] in, fiilding ·that the challenged . regulations 
contravened. legislative intent; rejected. the agency's 
claim that the only issu_!l·foneview was··whethe,r the 
regulat~fl'=1S were ,arbitrifry arid c~pricious. '-'·Noli/.,' fn. 
omitted.) . .Thc.fumk..cpgrtthen proceeded tO reiterate· 
the Morris -.formulJiti()il .. ·that .. " · '[w]hile the 
construction of a statute: by officials charged with its 
administration ·:,,,..is entitled ·to great weight, ... final 
responsibility for the interpretation of the Jaw rests 
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with the courts.' "Ubid) ...IEliZ1 (We will hciilceforth 
refer ' to this sta'ndai'd as the "independent 
judgment/great weight standard.") 

PN2. Certain of our own .cases have 
confused the standards of review in this two~ 
pro11ged test · . For example; iri. Wallace_ 
Berrie· & Co. '" .State Bd o[ Eaualiza!fon 
( 1985\ 40 Cal.3d 60. 65. 219 Cal.Rptl'. 142. 
707 P.2d 204, after stating the above two
prqnged test, declared tblit neither prong " 
'present[s] a matter for tbif"indepehdent 
judgment of an appellate tnbunal; "rather, 
both come to this court freighted with [a] 
strong presumption of regularity .... ' 
[Citation;] · . Our -inquiry necessiirily is 
cor1fined · · to ·the - question whether the 
classification is ; ' arbitrary, capricious'· or 
[without] - reasonable· .or ratioiiaF' basis.' 
[Citiition.]" As the·disci.ission ofi!dJ.!:J.k. and 
Morris above rnakes clear; the' first prong of 
the· inquiry -- whether the regulation is 
"within the scope of the authority collferred" 
-- is nor limited to the "arbitrary ·and . 
capriciou·s 11 startdatd of ievi(!w;-but employs 
the independent judgment/great_ w~igh_t 
standard. CR ank. suprq, 5 I Cal. 3 d at p. I I. 
270-·.Cal.Rptt·;'; 796( 793 P.2d 2: · Morris; 
sUbrci,; ·67 ·_ Cal.2d· at"- PP.' .748"749. • 63. 
Cal.Rotr;' :689.-: 433 ·p;2d-:ti97;1 .• - This 
confusion is in part responsible for . the 
misstatements ofthe COi.lrt of Appeal in. the 
present case .. 

There is: an important --- qualification tci" the 
independent judgment/great· -weight ,,,· .. standard 
nrticulated · abov.e, ··when ·a court ·finds · that the 
Legislature-bas delegated the tailk;of-interpreting or 
elabornting on il statute to an administrative agency. 
A court may find that the Legislature has intended to 
delegate this interpretive or gap-filling power ·when it -
emplo.ys open"ended ·statutory lilnguage that an 
agency is authorized to apply or "whcfo an ·issue of; 
interpr_etati()n is heavily freighted .with policy choices 
which the agency.is empowered-to make.'' {Asirnow, 
The Saope of Judicial. Revfrwr·of:.Deoisions of ·*18 
California Administi·ative · --·.Agencies.· (1995) 
***H".lli04142 UCLA'· .·.L:Rev,,·H57,, 1198.119.9 
CAsjmow).) · -·For· example, in Moore y. /Ca/!(ori1iq ·: 
State Bd. .. of A aaounjancy Cl 992) .2· .Cal.4th 999. 9 
Cal.Rotr.2d:358;·831 p,J?d 798 JMoore).-we reviewed 
a regulation·by the Board.of Accountancy, the agency 
statutorily chartered to regulate the accounting 
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profession in this state. The regulation provided that 
those unlicensed by that board could not use tbe title 
"accountant," interpreting a statute, Business and 
Professions Code section 5058, that forbids use of 
titles "likely to be confused with" the titles of 
"certified public accountant" and "public accountant.'' 
C2 Cal.4th at p. !OJ J. 9 CaLRntr.2d 358. 831 P.2d 
12]J As we stated, !'the· Legislatilre delegated- to ilie 
Board the_ authorlfy 'to detenrune whethef a title or 
designation not identified in the stafote is likely to 
confuse or mislead the' public:'' · Ud at pp. 1o13-
1014. 9'Cat&ptr.2d 358; 83 l P;2d 798.l · 

. .··. 

Thus,-the' agencys'interiiretatiori of'B.-statute may be 
subject·· tci ·the 'most defereritial "arbitrary and 
capricious" standard ·af review· When the agency is 
expressly or implibdly · delegated · iii.terpreiivi: 
authority. Stich. delegation may often be . implied· 
when there'• are' broai:l.ly• -wor'ded statutes ccmibined 
with an authciriiatiori of agency rulemaking power. 
But when the agency is called upori to· enforce a 
detailed statutory scheme, discretion is as a rule 
correspondingly narrower. In other words, a court 
must always · make .: an independent determination 
whether the agency regulation 'is' ''within 1;he sccipe of 
the authority collferred-," and that detem:iination 
includes ah inquity 'into the exfent"""io. 'which, ttie 
Legislature intended !Ci:· delegate: i;iiscretiori - to the 
agency tei· 'c:tinstri.le or elabarati: on the< authorizing 
statute; · :.- .; .. · ' 

.; t 

The above schema applies t~ so~cia!led "inte:ipretive" 
regulations as well ils qilasi•iegislativcf regulations. 
As the majority ob'seive, "administrative I't!les do.not 
always fall-rielitly iri!O one ciltegci'ty or the' either.' .. :" 
(Maj. opn., ante, atp. 3, fu, 3 of78 Cal.Rptr.2d, ei p. 
1033, fli. 3 of'960 P.2d.) Indeed, regulations subject 
to the' foi:iniil'proifeduriil requireh1ents of the APA 
include '.those ithat "interpret" the Jaw' ellfcirced .or 
administered .by a- goverilment agericy, as· well as 
those tblit "implement"· or "make spedfic" such law. 
(§ 11342, subd. (b).) As ,,.,,e recently statedi "A 
written statement of policy that ai1 agency intenc!S to 
apply generally, that is tinrelated to a specifiC case, 
and tblit predictS how the llgericy will' decide future 
cases is essentially :'legislative in' natl.ire even· if it 
merely interprets·appliclib!e law." (Tide}f1ater: Maril\e 
Western. !nc. ·,,, · 'Brnruhaw Cl 996) 14 Cal.4th .557, 
574-575. 59 OaL-Rptr.'.ld 186; 927 P,2-d 1296; italics 
added.) fFN3J ·• Moreover,· all regtilatioris are 
"interpretive" to,• some exterit, because ·all *19 
regulations .. implicitly or explii:itly interpret "the· 
authority invested .in them to implementa11d carry out 
[statutory] provisions .... " <Morris, supra, 67 Cal2d 
at p. 748. 63 Cal.Rptr. 689,'433 P,2d 697 .) 
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·.~: . ·. 

What standard of review should be employe,d. for 
,,:·;:~,'" administrative rulings that were not formally adopted 

. under the APA? Such regulations fall generally into 
""'"" 

7 two categories. The first is the cll!ss ofi'eg1.1foti~f!s 

00., I note that in federal law, by contrast, 
the term "interpretive rule" is given a 
partfouiar significance. and legal.· status~ 
AccordiD.g· to statute, "substaritive rules of 
general applicability .adopted iis authorized 
by law, and, statements of general pq!icy 9~ .··. 
inierpret11tions ,of general .. applic,ability. 
formiilated ~rid a.dopted b{the agency" ai:e 
required . to' be publi~hed in the Fed~ral 
Register, (5 U.S.C. § 552Ca)(l)(D),) Bµt 
such "interpretjvc rules," and "ge~e~aJ 
stateme11ts of policy" )Ue expli9itly. exempt 
from tlie notice and" hearing provi~ions. pf, 
the federal ~A. (5 U.S.C. § 553(b)(3)(A).) 
No such distinction exists in California law .. . . ' . 

Of cow;~e, seine re~ilatio·rJ;. may be p~op13;ly 
designated. "interpretive" inasniuch as they have no 
pwpose ot!Jer than to inte.rpret statutes.: (See; e.g., 
lmernaliona/ Business Machines v. Siate Bd of, 
Equalization (] 980Y 26 Cal.3d .923; 163' Cal.fu:)tr. · 
1s2. 609 P.2d 1.1 in :!he· ca.Se· elf iiut:h i'egwatiails, 
courts will b,e erigage(orily'#l the' $,!st of the two 
tasks discU.Ssed :ao9ye, ~ ~:e·:, ·. ensUriiig tha(~. tJie . 
regulation is within. the scope of the stilttitor)' 
authority, conferred,_ .. employipg. the , indi;pendent .. 
judgmentigreat weig~(iesi; (S~e id. at p. 93 l. fu. ], · 
163 Cal.Rpfr. 782, 6_09 P.2d_l:l . 

In swn, when revi~wiµg • a quasi-legislati~e . 
regulation. couife. copsider ~):ieiher the 'regwatiop }s . ' 
witbin the scqpe of the. authority.· conferred, . 
essentially a que~tion of the validity qf f!n age!19y's · 
statutory interi)retafion,, guided .by .,the lndepend~nt 
judgme!ltlgre~~ wejght st~,npard. (Rank, . supra, 51 
CalJd at 0. JL 21o:ca1.R.pti;196. 793 P.2rl 2.) This ... 
is in con1rast to . the sec()_nd aspect of !he inq~; .•. 
whether a regulati()n.is "reasonably neces~ary*.fi.04~: ': 
***12 to effectuate the statutory pmpose,''. .. wherein 
courts "Will. ncit interven~- in the absen~e of .a~ 
arbitrary_ or. capnciolll! •'ciecisjmi" Clbld. citing 
Morris, suprq, 67 Cal:irl at p. 749, 63 Cal.Rbt:r; 689. 
<133 P.2d 697.) <;:in.irts. mlly also emj:>lqy the 
"nrbitrafy and, 'capfftious" stan1:i~rd in revieYii.rig 
whether the" ligencji's coiistructibri of a stiifute is 
correct if th'~ t:ilurt deterlniries 'tliat th"e ·p~fticular 
statutory ,schen1e in qlie~tion explicitly" a°f ·i~l\~iti/' 
delegaie,s thi~ interpretive OF "glip:filling" iiu!h~i'ify to· · 
an administrative agency. (i;>ee Mool'e ,,_ Callfbrnia 
Sime Bd. of A cd:/u111ai1cv. slipro.. 2 Cal.4th at pp. 
1013- 1014. 9 Cal.Rptr.2d 358, 831 P.2d 798: 
Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rey. at p .. l 198,) · 

. . that shouid have been formally adop\ed under .the 
'~;· APA, but we~e not. . In sue~, cases, !J;ie law .is clear 

that in order to effectuate the policies behind the 
~A cou~'are to giv~ no weight to these interpretiv~ 
regulation'S:. "(TideWaler. Marin~· .J.Ji.esle.rn,. Inc.: v, 
Bradsh!l1".i,· simra, 14 Cal.4th at. p, 576, 59 
Cal.Rpfr.:Zci 186. 927 P.2d 296: . Armi.~ieadv. Staie 
Personnel Board Cl 978) 22 Caf3cr l 98. 204-205, 149. 
Cal.Rptr.T 583 P.2d 744,) T~ bold otherwise v,:ould .·· 
help t,o ",pelpettiate' the probl~m. of. avoidance by 
adminis_tr~tive . agencies ... of '' 'the mandatory 
require~ents .of ·the [APA] of pu]:ilk notice, 
opportUirity t.ci be beard by the public, filing wi.th. the 
Secretary of State, an,~ publication in the [Ca!ifqrnia 
Code of Regulations].' " *20 (Armistead, supra, 22 
Cal.3d atp, 205, 149 Cal.Rptr, I, 583 P.2d '744.l, For 
these i:eiisons, and quite apart from any expertise.the 
agency may.possess in interpreting and administering . 
the statute, courts in effect- ignore the agenc:y's illegal 
regulation. 

In the seconci, category a_re those regula_tioµs_ that are 
not subject to the ~A beqause. th~y ar~,:exp~essly or 
implicitly, exempted from .or. 011tl;id,e the. s9ope of· 
AP A re_quirements. For such .rulings, the standard of 
judiciaj r~vi~w of agency interpret,ations of statutes is . 
basicalfyj_he "sallle a.~ for .those rules ~qopted .under 
the APA, i.e;, the independent judgrnentt'.great weight 
standard .. (Se~, i;.g., Wilklnso11.v, .Wprkers' Camp. 
Appeals Ed fi977) 19 CaL3d 491 .. SOL 138 Cal.Rptr. 
696. 564 P.2d 848 [applying essentially this standard 
to a sta.M9FY int.erpretation arising v,iiti,1in the context 
of the Y(()rkers' CompelJ.S~tion . Appeals . Board's 
decisionapawJ;:, see also. 11.~imi;iw, s1-1pra, 42 UCLA 
L,Rev. at pp. 1200.1201; Juc:lj9ial.Re:view of Agency 
Action,(Feb.19~7) 27 Cal.·~n.w Revision. Com. Rep. 
(1997) pp.· 8!-82 ,(Jud,icial Re11iew of Agency 
Action)•) · 

The Board cou11s.el's legal ruling at iss~e in this:~ase 
is an ex,airiple of express. exemption fTO!fl· the AP A. 
Section 11342, subdivisi[iii (g), sp,ecjfies that tbe :teJll1 
"regulatjq11",iJor . purp9ses of· the~ • Af A .. cjoes .. not 
include. "leg!)._] ; rulings of 9ounsel is~ued by the . 
Franchise_ Tax . Boarcl or · S~l).te : B_oard of 
Equaliz!liion .. _.;'' . .·.Ii i_s. the~efore evid,~_nt that our 
decision,s.~:pertaining Jii. regulations ,t!Jat fail to be 
approved iicc.ording. to required A}JA p1:ocedures are.· 
inapposite. It also appear.s eviden.i the,t these ruJ.ings, 
as agency inteipretationii of statutory law",, are also to 
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be reviewed under the independent judgment/great 
weight s.tnndard. · :: • i ·. ·: · , .. 

:··_-:,-:'.·::·:.:.·:·.':. . 

But, as the majority poi.ri((:i1h,i Qie precise weigh(to 
be accorded·· an agency; 'interpretation varies 
depending on a nwnber ·· ofi::factors. Professor 
Asimow · states · that defll~.\l_ncc is esp~ciaily 
appropriate not only when aii'administrative agency' 
has pamcWar expertise, buFillso · by virtue· of 'its' ·' 
specialization in edmiri.istenn'g a statute, which "gives 
[that agency] -an intimiiie knowledge of the pfoblemS'" 
dealt . With in . the statute and the . various ·. 
ad mi nistra tive consequenci~s arising from · p arii cu Jar' _: 
interpretations." (ASimow; supra, 42 UCLA L.Rey: ' 
at p. 1196.l Moreover, ·deference. iii ''more 
appropriate' when, as in the present ciise, the agency 
is interpreting "the statU\e _[it] enforces" re,ther thiii:! 
"some other statute, t)le . commcin law, . the 
[C)onstitution; or prior'juoicial pfocedents." (lbiil.) :.· ·. 

Another important factor, as the majority recognize, 
is whether an adrniriistrative constructioi:.- ·' is 
consistent arid of long standing. (Maj. opi1., 'ante, at 
p. 7 of 78 Cal.Rpn".2d, ilt p. 1037 of 960 P:2d) This· 
factor is particularly important for resolution of the· 
present case because tbe tax annotation with which 
the case iS priilCipall)t' concerned, *2i' Busiriess 
"**13 '""1043.'Te.Xes Law· Gilide Alinotation No: 
2so.004o, was· fii'Bt published in 19153, arid Ycimahi:i 
Co1p. of Ame1'ica . does" not' Contest that it has 
represented the' Board's position on the tax qu~iition 
at issue af'!easi' since that tirrie. (See now 2A' State 
Bd. of Eqtializati6Ii';'E!tis: Truces L~w Guide, Sales & 
Use Annots;· (1998)'Annot. No. 280.0040, p. 3731 
(hereafterA.rinothtionNo,·2B0.0040).) · · · 

. . ··:·:;:·':.. ...... 

As the Court of Appeal has stated: "Lorig-stEindiiig, ·• 
consistent administrative coristfuction of a siiltUte by 
those charged with its adriiihistration, particuliirly' · 
where interested parties have acquies~eci in the · 
interpretation, is entitled to· great weight and should. 
not be disturbed unleSS 'i::learJy erioneOUs, II <RL-zo V, 

Board o[ Trustees (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 853; 86 L 
32 Cal. Rptr.2d 892). This principle has been. 
affirmed ·on nurilerbU:S occasioriS b'y 'this· coilit and the 
Courts of AppeaE (See, e.g.; Di?. Young• v. City 6TSan ·' 
Diego (1983) 147 Cal.App.3d .JT;' 18. 194 Cal.Rptr/ . 
722: Nelso/1 ,;~Deari Cl946l 27 Cal.2d 873. s8·o~s81: · 
168 P:2d 16: WHilcoilib Horr:!l Irie. v.' CaVEmp, ·· 
Com. (1944) 24 Cal:id 753. 757. ·isl P.2d 233{' 
Thornton v. Cai'liori ( 1992) 4 Cal.App.4th 'l:i.49, 
1256-1257. 6 Cal;Rptr.2d 375: Lute y, Governing 
Board (I 988) 202 Cal.App.3d ' I ) 77. 11 83 ;· 249 
Cal.Rntr. \61 :· NdpaTal/ejJ'Eduedtciis' A.~.in: v. Nopa 
Vallev Unified School Dis'I. Cl 987l \94 Cal.Arip.3d · 
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243, 252, 239 Cal.Rptr. 395: Horn v. Swoap ( 1974) 
41 Cal.App.3d 375. 382. 116 Cal.Rptr. 113.l 
Moreover,· this principle applies to. a·drninisirative 
practices. embodied in staff attorney opii;ii9ns and 
other expressions sh.ort of foffilal, quasi-legislative 
regulations. (See, e.g., Pel'ouni;. · si1pra, · 147 
Cal.App.3d \I. I 9-2 L 194 Cal.Rritr,'' 722 [long
standiiig · interpretation of cify charier provision 
embodiod .. in city attorney's opinionsi:· ·Nap~ /iallev 
Educators' Assn .. suprq. I 94 CaLApj:l.3d at pp. 25 1-
252. 239.Cal.Rptr. 395 [~vidence iii the record .. of the 
case, iricluding a declaration by official with the State 
Depart#i~~i of . Educaii.tin, si10;;,~ · long-standing 
practice· of following a certain' interpretation of an 
Education Chile provision],) ' 

Two reiliions have been advanced f'o·r ·this principle. 
First, "When an administrative interpretation is of 
Jong standing and has remained uniform, it is likely 
that numerous tr~nsactions''have· been entered into in 
reliance there9n, ~nd it c6'l'.1.d be inv~lid:~.i~d only at 
the cost of !flpjor' rea~jllsim~ilts ,an_d exte1isive 
litigation," ':(Whitcomb Hoiel, /he, v. Cd/. E1im· Com . .' 
supra. 24'Ca1:2d at p. 757>1s1: P.2d 233: s'ee llls\f' 
Nelson v,''beah. supra, 27 Cal.2'd af p. 881. 168 P .2d 
li.; kiiib v. Boar'il of 'rrwie'es. stipra:. ·27 
Cal.App.4t1'.~t p. 862'. 32 Cal.Rptr.2d '892.) . . " 

Second, as we Stated in 'Mooi'e,. supra. 2 CB.l.4!h at 
pages 1017-1018, 9'Cill.Rptr.2d 35S/E3i l;,2d 798, 
"a presumption that the Legislature' is aware ··af- an 
administrative construction. of a statute should be 
applied if the 'age11cy's interpretation of th~ statut_o~y 
provisioris'.k of such longstanciing''Citiiatio1j 'thrit the 
Legislahir~ may be *22 presumed to knov/6f it." As 

. the Court cif Appeal has further ai:liculnted: . "" 
'[L]awlnakers are presumed_ to be awrire. of Jc:mg
standing . admini~fr~tiye _· prii'cti~e _ a.nci, . ti1lis, the · 
reenaci:irient cif ·a ·.provision: .. 'or· the failure to 
substant_lil~ly modify; ·a "p1:ovision,'' ·is,· a . strong 
indicatlo'ri '!be tldtriinistrative pi'Bctide' was consistent 
with unilerl}iing legislative inte~t.' " CRizw ·v. Board 
o[ TniS1.ies, supi·a.' 27"Cal'.AP'o.4th ... at 'ti. 862, 32 
Cal.R.pi:f2d 892; ' see also Thornton' ,;, · Carlson,·. 
supra; ii''CiifrA:pp.4th at p. I 257,' 5· Cal. Rptr:2d '37 5: 
Lute v. Gover'ning Board suprd,· 202 CaLApp.ld at_ 
p. 1183. 249 Cnl.Rpfr/i 6 L! Nciba ii all.ii• Ediicator.i' 
Asw. \., Ncfoa Vcillev Unified School D/s1 .. "Sl!pra. 194 
Cal.Arij:dd at 0·. '252: 239 Cal.Roir, 395: . 'Horn v: 
Swoap'. stli]Fb. 41 Cal);pp:3d iii 1:l:'3s2, 116 Cal:Rbfr .. 
lLl...l .. !Wote thaf'in the present case., the .. stntbte 
under consideration, . Reven'ue rina Tnxati6ii .. Cride 
section 6009.1; has been amended '!Wice· sin·c~ the 
issuance· of Annotation No. 280.0040. (Stats.1965, 
ch. 1188, § 1, p. 3004; Stats.1980, ch. 546, § l, p. 
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1503.) ';' 

To sf~i~:;tlie matter in. other tem1S, courts often 
recog11iz~ :ibe propriety of assifilrlng great weight to 
admi1{isthl'dve interpretations of law .either. by 
refere·p:£:e' io an explicit, or impiiclt delegation of 
power'JiY:the Legis,latu.re.t(l a~ administrative agency 
(see Mooi·e, .suprq. 2 Cal.4th.at pp. 1013-1014, 9 
Cal.Rp'tF.2d'358. B31 P-.2d .798: A.simow, supra, 42 
UCLA L.Rev. at pp. I 19S-.:l.i99), or by noting the 
agency's .specialization and expertise ,in interpreting 
the st~rutes it . (s *.*•14,, t"1044 ·charged . with 
udmini'stering (see , Pfzy);icicms · & .. Surgeons 
lobrwalories. Inc .. v .• Deportn1enl of.Health Services 
( 199'.!l 6 Cal.AppAth 968, 982. 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 565; 
Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev .. at.00. 1\9S-l196). 
But there is a third reason for paying special heed to 
an administrative interpretation: the reality that the 
ndministratiy~ age11cy ""by virtµe of the.necessity of 
performing its adrillnist\"'3:~.v~. ftµl~µons -. ,qreates a 
body of ·de.facto. 1.aw in·.the' .. jnterstices.of statutory 
law, which,.is relied on by the busin.ess community 
and th_e gener,al publi~ to or~er their affairs and, after 
a su.ffici~nt · pR$sagC, · of ·time, is . p~~~1ln.1Ptively 
ac9eptea by the Legi~lature. In theJJre.~~~t c~se, this 
third rationale .for· .. acc9r~ing great .. wiiigliffo an 
ndminist;~tive · interpr.e,tation . is., ,,parti«11larly 
applica:bl~. ,·Thus, Judicial de[~fr,rt~e in: this g~~e is 
owed not.so muc;h io the t11x; Rl1l}()la~io11.,p~,~:~e;,'o1lt to 
a long,~tiinding ' prac~i~.e of 'enfonji:ii:i.e~(':and 
interpretiitiiin bjiBoa,rd siafi 9fw.hicli tlie annotation 
is evidence:. 

There are also particutru·ly B[)IJJld reasons why the 
principie of giving especi!(lly .·gr~iitei: w,elgli.qq Jong
standing 11!fn1inistratjve pracfi§e shci,u)_ci .apply when, 
as in 'this case,. that practice 1s:: embodied in a 
published,ruling of the.·Baard's legal co~e1: . ibese 
rulings _h.a\fe-a speci~l :legaJ.state,s,: As 11oted,. they 
have be~,n; sp~cificai!y . exempted f';'om ihe A:PA by 
section. 1 1342, subdiviSion (g), . The purpose ofthiB 
exemption •wa~ stated by the Franchise. Tax Board 
staff in · its enroUed ·bill repo1i to the Governor 
immediat~!Y ,, p1ior the· .. enactment of ·the .1983 
amendment containing:.·othe exemption, and its 
statement could be equally well applied to the Board 
of •23 Equalization. "Department counsel issues a 
large· number: of legal. rulings in several forms: which. · 
address spe_cific problems [)f taxpayers,· , Whiie these 
opinions iicldiess·spccific,problerns, they are i1itended 
to have general appUcation to. all taxpayers similarly 
:»ilualed. .This bill provides that such rulings are not 
regulaticms; · and· accordingly, not subject to the 
[Office of Administrative· Law ~OAL)· ·]·review· 
process. Tilis statutory det~rmination will permit the 
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department to continue to provide a valuable service 
to taxpayers. , , Jlf· rul_ings were· deemed to be 
regulatjons, the seiviC~ . would have to be 
discontinued because· of the administrative burdens 
created by the OAL review process:" (Frmchise Tax 
Bd.--staff,.Enrolled Bill Rep., ,i\·ssem. BilLNo,; 227 
(1983-198'4· Reg. Ses~.) Sept· .. 16, 1Q83, p; 3, italics 
added,) 

Thus, the passage of the 1983 amendment to section 
11342. was::evidenily designed for. the" benefit of 
taxpayers, . Slll that they would continue to have 
information·al;>ouMhe effective legal positions of the 
two tax boards. The complexity of tax law and its 
apj,licati~n t~ $.~ .. rnsnifoJ~ factual situations of 
individual ~pe,y~fs li_ppea~ to far : outpape an 
agency's, capiiciify. 'to .promulgate and a'!llend, formal 
regulations, . Given the· impol'tance· of certainty in tax. · 
law:, the.Boa.rd has long .engaged in. the practice. of 
issuing leg~I opinions to individual_ taxpayers. (See 1 
Cal: T~es (C.on1., Ed,.; Bar Supp.1996) § 2. 152, p. 
34:7.) rthe Legisliiture .recognized such 1JCS<;tice, and 
recogirized·.the,propriety of taxpayer reliance. on; such: 
rulings,. ·ifi". Revenue. and Tax· Code section .6596. 
That. section-,.pr9vides .that if a person's failure to 
make -a ·timely ,payment ·or. return "is due to the 
person's. ·rea_sci.nable, :reliance on written· advice from 
the [B]oard;·'.' ilia,tperson:would be relieved. ofce1'1ai11 
payn1ent ·obl.igations. •., · 'f;he.; authorization 'in. section 
11342 to -publish .. such individual rulings ... •w.ithout 
following ~A requirements is .a further..legislative 
means of facilitating business planning and 
increasing taxpayer certainty about tax law. 
Publication· of:Jlris information allows taxpayers 
subject· to .the s.aies and ·use tax to sh11cture their 
affairs. acco~dingly, and,- if they perceive .the need, 
lobby the Board-or.the ·Legislature to overturn these 
legal rulings. ' As the Attomey,,.General states .in his 
brief, s11pb; rulirjg~; y.rhile, not binding on. the agency, 
"have · subst911ti~l. pte,cedelitjal effec_t within the 
agency," · There is accordingly 110 reason· to decline 
to extend to. such: legal..rulings; insofar as they 
embody the .Board's long=standing ·interpremtions of 
the sales and use . tax stafutes; the especially great 
weight, accorded to. other ·representations. of long
standing administrative.practice. [FN41 

FN4; Yamah.a_ anq amicus curiae. claim that 
tax annotations are frequently inconsistent, 
and that the Board legal staff' has· been lax in 
purging tlie Business Taxes Law Guide of 
outdated ann9tatjons. Obviously, to extent 
that:an·'O!d annotation does notrepresent the 
Board's Jong- standing, consi.l·1en/, 
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interpretation, it does not merit thO ·same .. , 
consideration1 {See Bi1dglns v ... Neiman· 
Maraus·Gro11p. inc.- (1995) 34·CaLApp.4th 
.1,102, •112S. 41. Gal.Rptr.2d46.-)- '.ID. the t 

·present case, Yamaha does not contehd ·that 
. Annotation ·No. 280;0040 is incotiliistent '. 

With other annotations, ·or· with· the Board's 
actual practice, since it was issued. 

***15 **~045 Tax annota_tion!i represehting the 
Board's long-standing position may ·wefully-. ·be 

·contrasted to positions the B.cilird fuight adopt iii the· 
context of "'24 litigation.- Iii CU/llgan ·Water. 
Conditioning .y.: Stale Bd o(EauallzOliim fl.976)1:7 
CaLJd .86,: .BO CaliRptr.- ,92,J .: f5SO .. ,R,2d $93;: we. 
found. that t such litigating pj:!Si.tfQils w.ere ·rio(eiltitled 
to as gteat- a level. of deference as· administrative·.-..• 
rulings that were "embod,!e\I: .in formal ·regUiatibn[s] . ·, 
or even il1terpretiv(l·niling[s] ;covering.-tbe .. ,.,;.indil!itry.' · 
as a whole .... " (/d,,;at-'.p; :92; 130 Cal.Rptr.·'212USSO 
P,2d 593),.[F.NSJ ·The .tax,iuu).otatioii:at:i*sub ildliis · 
case,. although originally :•addi'cssiii1ban· fudividlial,,, ,-.. 
taxpayer's <i.U.!=I'}', ·.was .publis_~d .Bµd,l!!ls ·represented, ' 
the Board's categovical position regarding taica1foii 'Of· .. 
gifts originatjqg· from a Ca:lifomia'.· )1ciurile; :~·'The· 
annotation,,:,therefore; being <1b9tli: 'iin .. AnterJiretive: . .- · 
ruling of.a: ge;ileral n~tur.e,·and••onc oflori'g'..stiinding, ·: 
is deser;ving of.significantJy .• gi'eater weight-'~ ifthe . · 
Board. he.d;'9d9pted"its •. position only as: part .. of the 
present litigation .. [FN6l ·.· 

... r. 

~ I note· that sonje of the Culligan court's· 
.. language- may be •Opell to Inislliterpretatiori:.-
. The ,Board "lll · that' case' ,contended that the . 
proper; standard of •i:ev.iew. was whether itB· ~ 
po~jtj_op . was ., "arbitrary; 011prioiou.s .. or 
.;yj_~9µt ratiqµa! basis/' .-g7_ -Clil13·d-.lit p, .92, . 
130«0ahRotr; :.32·1 ,,.,55(},;p,•2d·"593,i) ... ·The 
coµrt dise.greed,. '-,holdin1f thlit-' 11 '[t]he .. 
interpr~ta.tion .qf;,.a -.refNlation, · like,-.the:·. 
interpretation o.f:the ·statute; is; of•course; ii. 
ques#on .,9_f ·Jaw· [ci~tions}, ·and· while an· 
.adminl,stre.#.ve ,:agency!s .. interpretation· of i~:' . 
own regulatjqn ob.vjously :•deserve.a,."gi:eat 
weight [citations], the ultimate resolution of 

· such legal questions rests with courts.' 11 f.14 
at p. ·.93; BO .Cal.Rptr .. J2b. 550 P/2d:593,l 
IQ .. expressing its disagree:i;nent: ,,w#h the 
prop9_sltfon that . the'.:' Boa1".d't1.:; _litigating 
position 'deserves_,_ .. the liighel!t lllvel of 
~eference, the Cullig1111c.ooun• differentiated 
su.c;h .positions froin !'foi:mitl regu~tion" of a 
general nature, which, . the ea~ agreed, 
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would be overturned only if arbitrary and 
capricious. Ud. at p, 92. 130 Cal.Rptr. 321, 
550 P.2d 593,) Perhaps becaus~ the 
Oullium· couii ·was focused on milking a • · 

···distinction ·between regulatiollS of·a·:general 
·nature ·:and· litigating positio11B, ·it did not 
articulate the two.pi·ong'Cd judicial- inquiry 
into _ the. validity . of quasi-'legiSlative · 
regu!atit>nS as disr;:fissed 'aboye; not did 'it 
specify. ihat fbe arojtriwy ;and capiicious 

. standiird' iippliea only.•to the second prnng. 
Nonethclesiil, ··the 'Culligan c·ourt was ·correct 
in. 'QQldil)g. that .. siatutory interpretations'' 
c0µta.inerJ in forrnal'higu)ilti,ons riierit more 
defeiertce, all.other trung!f.beifig e·CiuM, than·' 
lin agency' Ii litig'atiiig positjgns, · ·. 

·.!'.Nfil'Moreoveir; alth'.ougb the:Cylliltai1 court· · 
reforred ta ·1-'lltigatlng pci'sitionii of the ·Board . 
(annowiced either in.'tBx· bullefiriB ot merely . 
as the .result of an individual . audit)" 

· COulllgali'!Water.CoitditionlMcv, Stale Bd:> o( 

E@iiliiatian. suord, 17 Oal:Wi at ·o·,~9'.f: ,fn;, · 
4;'.iJ30 -.eiil"Rbtr;. 3211· sso·.p:2d' Ji93); it:was 
not impl)ling ··thilt-.. aJ.Vmiitiinal 'dotitii~ned in 
taX>• ;btilletiils' were ':'111litigatiiig· positions." 
Iritieed':tlie ·oul/igdh ·court·· cited Hen1y.'s 

. Ri<ftaui'iinls oflfoniona,.:•/nc; i•,. State Bd·, o( 
Eg!/'ti/iiailiin 'Il 973)' 30:1Gal:App;3d>i 009, 

·106.Cil:Rpfri'867. ile.afi example oflcase 
typifying the limited judicial · review 
appropriate for regulations of a . general 
nature; "(Cullliai1, subtq;-. at Pi ,,,92,. ·130 
Oal;R'ptr/321.':550 P.2d 593,l :Th~ o6urt'in 
Heilry'fReitr:tiij;aht.f co~ideted ·the Board's 

. in'terpretiition of a ,Sales tfux question issued 
hi -the-.foriri 'i>f a General Sales: Tax Bulletin. · 
'(3e, CliLAj:lp,3d;_-iit p1-1'11QJ 4;«'1;06' GaLRt:>ttt 
.8.filJ"' The· citatie.ri to.-fleti/w!sdtiestciuriints · 
shows.thaf•.th~ Giilljgaifcotirt'a Frefcir.;tici;1 .to· 

. .. ','·litigating ".positioris a·f.·•·i:tlie" "Boiir;f . 
·announced- ... in tair.'. .bullet-ins" was·-. not to 
legal rulings of.·a general nattife: that-.-might 
be contained in tax· bulletins: · 

. ·'". . ·,•, . "' ". 

It may be argued. that regulations fanilnlly. a'dciptei:l in · 
compliajice-.with the APA should· iriti'irisically be• .. 
assigned greater weight thanctax annotations; because 
the fonner_,are·,pro1nulgated orily. after a notice and 
comment.period, whereas the latter are devised by the 
Boarg's lc;gal,.staff. without .public input. "25 Iii .the ·' 
abstract;· that .ar.gument is not ·williouHnerit, · :a.ut 
even if the statutory in,tetpretatious. contained in. tax 
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annotations are not, ab initio, as reliable or worthy of 
deference as formally adopted.regulaticins,';the well
established California case law quoted above 
demonstrates that such reli!l-bility may be earned 
subsequently. Tax annotations that represenf.tffe 
Board's administrative practices may, if tl:iey 
withstand the test of time, merit a weight that initially 
may not have been intrinsically warranted. Or in 
other words, while formal MA adoption is one factor 
in favor of giving. greater weight to an aif~rid·;." 
construction of a statute, the fact that a rule is of 
long- standing and the statute it interprets has been 

. ree.nacted are otl1er such factors. 
'· .1 ... ;-:.··... • ... 

. ,.,Jn,sup:i, as .. tl1e Attorney Gener.al:i:orr.ect,ly se(ii forth·., ... · 
in. his j;rief, tqe · ;appropri,ate,: stimd.nrd .. *"1046 of; .. . 
review for Annotation No1 280. =001\0. 11r*.~~6 .call be;· 
stated as follows: (I) the court should exercise its 
independent judgment ·to determine whether the 
Boara's legal coiiiisei correctly construed tl1ctstatiite;··' 
(2) the Board's construction of the statute is 
nonetheless entitled to "great W~ighti1 ;. ·(3) when, as 
h~re, the Board is construing .~jUl~te .it is c.l!~rged 
with administering and that stafutin'finterpremtion is 
lgn~-st~nding and. has bee.JJ. ai:quiesce4 .in by pei:s<,ms 
iriierested iii the matter; anCi by i:lii:iTk!ils1iifui:e, it is 
particularly appropriate t~ ~~~,.fu.es~ i,~ierp~~tions 
great weight. (Rizzo v. Boil.rd atTiiiife-ei'. suDra, 27 
Cal.App.4th at p. 861, 32 Ca!.Rptr.2d.892.)lE!fZJ. 

· · .... _,., · .··,:r1 - :·\ 

FN'i The iiiajoritY · quote ~! · ie~gth .. fi:om 
(Skidmore '" Swifi & Co .. (19441 323 U.S. 
l 34. 65 S.Ct. 161) tci describ~ the proper 
standard of judicial review.of administl'ative 
rulings, I note that' iii~ . u;tlied .. Stafos 
§upreme C::o.t111 ha~ aJ)..~as! P.!!i:t)y ~qa!ldon~d 
Skidmure 's open-ended formulation in favor. 
of a more bright line; 01,1e.: ,(SM • .Chevron y, 
Natured Resources Defense Co'Undl [19841 
467 U.S, 837. 104 S,Ct. 2778, 81.L.Ed,2d 
694.) In any case, I agr·e.e'\vith the majiirlty 
that 1µany qJ the fa~.tors .disciµ;sed in Justice .. 
Jackso11 1s opunon in Skidmore are 
appropriate considerations,,. under the 
governing Califomi~ de2fsians: and that the 
discussion in Skidmore may .. be , a u~eful 
guide to the extent it iS consisieiit with the 
independent. judgrnent/great... .. weight ... test. 
subsequently developed under California 
law. ~- ... ·.-. 

The Court of Appeal in this case, although it stat~d 
the standard of review nearly correctly, reflected 

some of the confusion found in our case law when it 
suggested that it would. d~fer to the Eloar.~'s 
am10tation unless it was "arbitrary, ·capricious ... or 
with,oi,it rational basis.'.'. Hi~ therefore approp1'iaie't'o 
remand to the Court of Appeal for reconsideration in 
light of the proper standard ofreview. 

GEORGE, ~.J., RD;d WERDEGAR, J., concur, . 
'.'· .. · I ·-. . ;·· .. 
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Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Mark Sigman 
Riverside County Sheriffs Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
PO Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 
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·Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates Tel: (858) 514-8605 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

-r. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd; Suite 121 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 ' 

Sacramento, CA 95826 Fax: (916) 368-5723 

Mr. Arthur Palkowi1z 
San Diego Unified School District Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363. · Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

rvir. Ste\ie Kell 
California State Association of Counties Tel: (916) 327-7523 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 Fax: (916) 441-5507 

Executive Director 
-llforr:ila Peace Officers; Association Tel: (916) 263-0541 

55 Response Road, Suite 190 ' 
Sacramento, CA 95815 Fax: (916) 000-0000 ' . ~ '. > 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards & Training Tel: (916) 227-2802 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. Fax: (916) 227-3895 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Mr. Leroy Baca 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department Tel: (323) 526-5541 
4700 Ramona Boulevard 
Monterey Park, CA 91754-2169 Fax: (323) 000.:0000 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. Claimant 
County of Los Angeles Tel: (213) 974-8564 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 Faic (213) 617-8106 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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Ms. Pam Stone 
MAXI MUS ·Tel: (916) 485-8102 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 

· Sacramento, CA 95841 ' ,·,, Fax: (916) 485-0111 e ........... . ·-·· . -~· MS. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc •.. Tel: (909) 612-9964 
P.O. Box9B7 

·' Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

" -
Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group · Tel: .(916) 677-4233 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #106 
Rosevllle, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 6n-22a3 

- - ' . 
Mr. Todd Wherry 
MCS Education Services :· Tel: (916) 669-51 ~9' 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 1 OD 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. Fax: (916) 669-0888 

Mr. Mark Brumm~nd 
. ...... ·~" 

California Community Colleges Tel: (916) 322-4005. 
Chancellor's Office (G-01) 
11 02 Q Street Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

Fax: (916) 323-8245 

...... 

.e Ms. Ginny Brummels .... . - ... · ~.- 1 ...... .-
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 

(916) 3?3-6527 3301 C Street Suite 500 Fax: 
Sacramento, CA 95816· 

...... , 
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EXHIBIT J 

•.·· 

RECEIV·ED 
Ms. Paula Higashi 
E~¥C~tj,ye _14jrector. ,. 
Co.n;rrnissipp'.qn ~tate M~~!iti.s' 
980 Ninth Stn~~t, Suite 3QQ , , 
·Sacramento, Ciilifornfa9SS14 

JUN 2 1 2004 

·. COMMIS$1PN. PM. 
~TATI= l\"llANnATt:·"." 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

R~view of. ,Cornm,issipn,~taff I>taft A.nalys!s .. 
. . . to~-~~~ies c·~lffi~_:f~$(c1~~:10'9~1'~~19(_' ; .. · .. . ... 

Sa"1~~.,~~tiiF:~ <;;?:J1imP,p,~~\~~µ~~J).~-~~t T~~~~s~~:W1 J9-t[:~C'."06~ .. 
Commission .on Peace Officer Standards and Trainmg Bulletin: 98-1. ... 

. ' . ·- ·-·· ~-. ..:_' . 

We E!l,lbrnit th~ suoj~ct review r~ga;dip:g new .. S~w".'mandated :Qeld tra,.ining 
• • ' ' •' • , • !; ,( ) f <• ~ •: • • " ' ~· '·. -., • • -, ';· •. ; '• ".i . '.""", '. . I • 

requirements fo;rgenci,'a} l~w-~()~.ement patrol aget,i¢ies: · ' : · . 
' ' ..... ' •\' .. ;~:~"i"i'.' . ._,._.;!~·r:=,.;·'.:-: ··'.:••;; 

.. . . .. , ~ : : , r . . . . '·. , ·_ . . 

Leqpard Kaye ofmy-~t~ is availa]?le at (213) 974-8564 to answer questions 
you may ha':'~ cqnc~g this ajbi:Ql,ssi~m. ·. · · · · .. -,·-.. · 

· · JTh'.i:iN:tK 
Enbiosilies ' 

· ,rr· .... ~-. ·;.r:.: .. ;d:I· .. ,·1.:. 

•'. , ... ·,· 

.. .. · ~~~.~rYoms, . . . . . 
--.~-:; .. ·~··.> .. • c ....... ·. '··~, <· .. ·.·· .. " . . "~ . . . ' . . .. . ,., ... ·-. -

• · .TY · M c>ui ·· . ' · · · -~-. er, ... c, a .~Y. 
· · · ·· Auditor-Cob.ttollet' 

. " . . 

.\ .. 

'To Enrich Lives Through l56tfve and Caring SeNice• 

. ' . 



. . . . " ·'· ·' . .. . c>•· 

R~lie'r:_~f.-~(]o~.~sio~;~~ff. -~r~.~~Iy~~s .. f: ,-: i .. . -

. Los Ailgele~ Cou11.fy Test C.~ [OO-TC-19] . :'.~:.~;~\ ·. ·. e 
Santa Monica Com:m~~j:ycfoile,geDi~.tnci T:~$t Clum [02-TC-06]~;:!'.;!i;~i;\:V 

Commission on Peace Officer S.ta:ndar"sa,n.~·!rainillg Bulletin: 98•if::".; · 
Mandatory On-the-Job Trailiing for Peace Officers Working· Alone 

On June 2, 2004 Commission staff issued their first analysis of the subject test 
claims which· allege that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (PqST) bas·. unambiguously rrnilidated that L.os Angeles County· 
[County] and. the s·an.ta Monica Community College District provide field [on-
the-job] training as explicitly required in POST Bulletin 98-1. · · 

Before POSTJ~ullefu:i:;.9$,.l ·was issued on January 9, 1998, fieldtriti.nmg\vas n~t 
mandated' arid Hot ·~a.rt .of an officer's basic trfilnili~;'.. ~ow,.· a pe~c~ bffi:cer may 
not be assigned. to general law enforcement patrol duties Without this· rtew basic 
training. .. . ' ; ; ' 

Mandated Training 

POST Bulletin 9S~f. ~pti}l~d·~~Ato~y)~:~~p· ~G PROGRAM'' 
clear! indicates. thif'miiililiitd'-'' 'field irMHIB J.s1~fiow a.J.f "'inte al art" of the 
reviJu~r :iii£ida'.teo. '. ·'biiJic li~ i';'·."¥e'·':~~fu.eilL' Tu..'·th~ ~u1fetlri;s _first 

~aragr~p~:!P-O§if 1'8''liQb6titi;,e'·rlli€6t6r~Mt'.''~~tlri~tli"].:'o;~'13ricil; · s1trns {': ·.· · · · .· ' 

. ,;ii'[The]. coiilriu~'${ott'"''on .Peacb o~:~e{ s~~~ds ·'and TrailUng 
. ..· ' ..• '.'"' ;':,,·· . ·. -r~ - ~' .• ;,:·11 .. ; ... ,. r:·· ;~n..,T.- • • 'ti• ·IL .. ··~· ... · 

(POST) approved atriehdri:ients to Coiniriissiori Re·gruation 1005 and 
Pr9p~d\rr~ .l,).;J 3 . r~lating ·to establis@g· ~ mandatory .POST .,.approyed 
Fieid Trciihfug Prograni. for ·peac~":hfti9~t~ 0 ~siiti~d.,to. gepe~~ faw 
enforcement patrol duties. This cb'rtlri:iis:sfori a6fion. fuiplem~ts one of 
the objectives in its stra.~~gi~, .plan .. {to _increase standards and 
competencies of officers by mtegratlng a mandatory field training 
program as part of .. the basic . training requirement). POST's 
regulations and proce<iu!~§. 4i~e."m~~:>rporated most of_ the ~port~t · 
elements of successful fj.~lci, trai;pil'lg p:r:pgrams already m existence m 
California law enforcement.agencies·:"' . 

Accordingly, all local law enforcement agencies must comply as the mandatory 
field training program is now an integral part of th~ b~ic training requirement, 
found to be mandated by Commission staff [Staff Analysis, page 13]. · 
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Expanded Basic Training 

· Commission staff note· that the ''basic training" requirement is mandated [Staff 
Analysis, page: 13] -butfail to note that sucb ·''basic. training" has be.en expanded 
under the subject test claim legislation· to include, . as. an ·~integral part", 
mandatory·fieldtrainin.g as set forth in POST.Bulletin 98-L. ·· 

~. .· . .. .. . . . : .' '. i 

Also, staffs ai:gwiient1 on page 12 of their analysis, that "~ .. local agencies ,and 
school districts are not mandated by the state to provide field· training to •their 
officers ... " if local agencies and school districts " ... decline to participate in the 
POST [reimbursement] pr0gr.am~ ./",· is' irrelevant to the· issue before the 
Commission. · · · 

The relevantiiriql,ldry is .whether,· local·agencies and· school districts, employing 
general law enforcement ,patr©l ·officers ·which exercise pe~ce officer powers, 
can or cannot'decline ta• participate.: in .POST~s new basic training program 
which now. in.eludes field training~ · .And·the answer here· is clearly. that local 
agencies and school districts cannot decline to participate. AB acknowledged by 
Commission staff, on page 13 of their analysis, it is undisputed that: 

· "If the officer fails to complete the POST basic training or obtain. the 
<basic. ce~fiqate;;. the -afficer. -0 may. · •exer.cise · only ·non-peace. I officer . 
. ·power.s;. for example;-·.'the· .. officer· ma.y,not,·exercise the·· powers -of 

.. arrest, setve:warra.nts, ·or carry a qoncealed weapon.without a·permit. 
.'. The: basic training.·and1certidiicate ·is .. mandatedc by statute, and applies' 

to all ,officers, whether or.:not.1:heir members are POST in.embers." 

Therefore, local ··agencies :::µid: schooh districts,. employing general·.· law 
enforcementipatrol.offic~s whl.ch·ex:etcise peace officet·poy.rers, are.required.to 
partieipate in POST' s new·: basic tra.ihi.ti.g: iprpgram· which, now ·includes· 1field 
training as detailed in Section 1005 of Title 11, Division 2 of the· California 
Code of Regulations .... : ,,, · ::-· · 

Section 1005 · . · 
. ;• ·- .... 

POST's :riew .field· t;:rainillg. program for .. alLpeace,,officets assigned,to general 
law enforcement patrol duties is an integral and requited component of such · 
officer's basic trairiing as is clearly illustrated in pertinent part of Section 
1005(a) of-Title 11~· Division2 0fthe California· Code of Regulations: 

" ' 
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"(a) Minimum Entry-Level Training Standards (Required). 

-(1) .Basic -Course_ Requirement: -Every peace officer, except Reserve 
Levels II and ID, those peace officers iisted iii' Regitlatiori 1005(a)(3) 
-[peace officers · whose· primary duties -are :investigative], and 
1005(a)(4) [coroners o:r::deputy coroners], shall complete the :Regular 
Basic Course. before being assigned duties which include the exercise 
Qf peace ·officer powers. Requirements- for the Regulat'Ba8ic Cours·e 
ate set·fot:fu,m PAM; section D-1-3:. ·., - -·· -· · 

. -

(A) . Field Training Program Requirement: · Every ·peace 
officer, except' Reserve Levels II and ill and those officers· 
described in sections (B)l-5 (below), following completion 
of the Regular'-Basic Course· and -before being. assigne~:l to 
perform genera:! law· enforcement tiniformed~:patrcd :'duties 

·without direct and imniediate supety.i.sion;·shail ·oomplete a 
-POST .:approved Field T:tiaming Program as, ,set' ·forth in 
PAM section D.:13. · -· · 

" 
. . . ' . 

It should -be!fur:ther ncited that there 'are. ncf'exceptioll8! to the'·[above] basic 
course - field-training requirements which ate:•based''on whether. the employing 
officer's agency is ·or·' is: -not a . member, of BOST. rn,·!-particulai\ tht::- :en.J.y 
exceptions to the' field training' reqtJ.irement are provided.for :iil: Section lOOS'(B) 
of Title 11, Divisfon 2 of·the California Gode ·of Regulations as follows:; i,. · 

r· "(B) Exemptions to the .Field Training Pro-gram.,Requirement: An 
officer· ·is · · exempt from-· the Field /fra.in.iri.g '1Program requirement 

.·following-completion.ofthe'Reguiar·Basic Caurse: .· ,,-. 
: . . ';"." ·"\i , .. 

1. While the officer's assignment remains custodia1'related, or 

2. If the officer's employing department does not provide 
general law enforcement uniformed patrol services and the 
department has been: granted an ex~mption as: 'specified in 
Regulation 1004,or · - .- . - -·'· · · · -· -; -' 

'·'' ·'· ·' 
·····1 ·;·,: 

.1 •• · 

3. -If the officer is a lateral entry'. officer possessing a POST 
Basic Certificate and who has either: 
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a) completed a POST-approved Field Training Progran:i,_.or 
·. 

b) ope year previous e~p~~p.ce . performing: gener~/:iaw 
enforceµ'ient uniformed patrol duties, 9r ... . . . 

-:·.:···,(:ri 

4;:;I_f tb,e of:fic:erw~ a Level I Reser¥e ~dj.s,appointecf.':tq a fµ]J-time . 
peac~ .. officerposition-within tb,e s~e.ciep~i::nt and has pi:evi,oµsly 
completed-th~ .. ciepartment's -ep.m~ l:iOS_'f:'.'~pprqyed Fidd .tr.l:lining 
-Program, within: the last 12 months· of the new. l:lPPOintment, or has the 
signed concurrence of the departJ:nent head attes_ting to.the individual's 
competence, ·based upon experience and/or other field, train~g as .a 
solo general law enforcement uniformed patrol officer,:.or -

5. If the officer's employfug dep_artrru:~ntillµ; obtained approval of ?-· 
field training compliance extension request provided for in Regulation 
1004." ' ,, ... 

- ~ ,: '_;. 

Accordingly, except as .noted above, a. peace of:ficer ~y not be. assigned to 
general law enforcement patrol dtJ,ties without basic: course -,field trcllajng. 

:·:. , ... ' • ,· ' - _;; • ' • _: ~ '. • : J ;""" e . POST Basic Training is Necessary-to Exercise. Peace Officer Powers 
,, :.·:·-..: 5. ~ ~ •... 

According.: to Daniel·. -E .. · Lupgren, California's .Attorney · ·Ge11eral, . writing in 
Opinion Nwnb¢r .97,.5:03, :i~$l.ltc:9dm>09~QQ_~r .,z4, 1997 [attached: to. Los .Angeles 
County's [6ct9ber 23;. 2oo·n R.eView:·of.State .Agency Comments], PO~T basic 
training is necessary to exercise peace officer powers.: Specificali)r, Mr: Lungren 
concludes, on page 293, that: 

. . . ,·.: (.:· '. ' . 

"If l:l. police officer or depufy i?h~rif:f:.faiJs. to colllplete --the :trai{ling 
· prescribedJ:iy the Commission on -Peaci:: Q:fP.cer Standar4s .and Traiill.tig 
or obtain. the basic certificate issued by: the commission,.. such qfficer-· . 
may exercise only non-peace officer powers; the. officer may not 
exercise the powers of arrest, serving warrants, carryip,g. qopq~al~d 
weapons without a permit, or similar peace officer powers." ·· ··· · · ··· 

Mr. Lungren, explains, on page 294.of OpWon 97,.503, that: -.... ·. 

"Pe;ri.~l Cod.e. section 832.3, .subdivision (a) proyides: 
: : ... -~ .; : ' ' ·!''" 

". '• . any sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff of a county, any 
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police officer of a city, and any police officer of a district 
.authorized bY· statute; to maintam···a ·police department, who is 
first employed after ·January;:·•l/·'1975; ·,shall· ·successfully 
complete a· coi.irse of training presctjbed by the Commission· on 
Peace· Officer ·Standards·' and Training before exercis:irig · the 
powers ·of.;·. a . peace., officer; ..• exc'ept. while participatiilg. as . ·a . 
·trainee. in a Supervised ':ffold trainili.g program approved:'.b)"'the 
Commission· en ·Pea:ce· Officer · Stari.dafds . and< Training;· '·The 
· trainillg course fo:f · a:tL undetshetiff> and · deputy ·sheriff' of ·a,. 
county arid a police officer· of a ·city shall be the · satne. 11 

(Emphasis added.) :· 

Also, subdivision(a) of Pena:l·Code sectiop 832:4 states:· 

11Any undersheriff or deputy sheriff of a county, any policcL 
officer of a city, and any police officer of a district authonzed 
by· statute to· maintain a· 'police1' department, who is first 
empl6yeei·1 after January:·-1, ... ,1974·, and· is.•responsible'•for· the 
prevention and detection of crime and the general enforcement 
of the: 1.·crifuiii'fil, laws . ofr'tfils·i state; shall' 6btµD. the ib8$.i_Q 
certificate issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
StamdardS · ru;i.d · Tra:illirig Withli:i 18 ·months of>his or.< h,e:f · . 
employmerit'in· order to; coiitiriue'to •exercise the•' powers:'ofi'a 
peace:'offioet · after the expll:ation "of the · t8:.mc:ihth peried.". 
(Emphasis ·atid.ed. ). .· .. _. 

" 
Accordingly, a police officer or deputy sheriff must first take a basic course of · 
trainillg .'!before exereisiiig the powers' of a peace officer11 {S 832;3, subd; (a)) .... a 
course which now mCludes' field traiitlng; 'Otherwise; the peace Officer ·is nor able 
to "exeteis~' the powers o:f a.-peace officer",: 

POST TrainingStandatds 
-:-.. :·. 

Mr. Lungren explains, on pages 294-295 m Opinion 97-503, the necessity of.POST 
training requirements for certaiii peace 'officer·j>0wers:.' · · · · 

"The Commission sets· standards and issues various certificates; 
depending upon the duties and responsibilities of the indiVi.dual peace 
officer~. (See ss 13510- 13519.9.) The standards··serve "the·J?urpose o'f 
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raising the level of competence of local law enforcement officers." ... 

(s 13510, subd. (a).) : ,,,::)C:.;;rtificates are issued. "for the purpose of 
fostering professionalism, education, and experience necessary to 
adequately accomplish the general police service duties performed 
by peace officer members .of c~ty police departments, county sheriffs' 
dep~e11ts ... ~" (s 13510.1, subd. (b).) The training includes, among 
qfu.yr aspects, a.comp:i.:ehensive firearms c9urse. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 
11, s 1081.) 

In examining· these statutory requirements and the law enf()rcement 
powers of a peace officer, we are guide.cl by well settled principles of 
statutory construction. "When interpreting a statute our primary task is 
to determine the Legi~lature's intent." (Freedom Newspap~rs, Inc. v. 
Orange County Employees Retirement System (1993) 6 Cal.4th 821, 
826.) ::Tue words. of the.~tatute must be construed ii;i context, k~eping 
in. n:rind .. the statutory purpose, and .. statutes or statutory sections 
relating to the same subject must be harmonized, both internally and 
with each other, to the extent possible." (Walnut' Creek Manor v. Fair 
Employment & Housing Com. (199-1) 54 Cal.~.4&45,.268,) "A statute 
must be construed 'in the context of the entrre statlltory system of 
which it i$.: .a. pan,. in , or<:l~:r: . to achiey<;: h~ony a.IIJ.pJJ,g the parts .1 

[Citation.]" (Peopley. Woodhead (1987)43 Cal,'Jd 1002~ 1009.). 
. . 

,. -' '· •' ·' 

In applying these principles. of.stC1;tutory construction, we note that the . 
principal po'o/.er ofa. peace offi,eer involve~ the .mo:re liberal standards . 
applicable to .iii~ power-of arrest. Section 83 ~; sjibdivision-(a) states: 

. ··::: . ' . . ' 

"A peace officer may arrest a person in obedience to a warrant, or, 
pursuant to the· authority gra:nt~dto him or-her by Chapter 4.5 [ss 830-
832.9] without a- warrant, m~y. arrest a person whenever any of the 
following circumstances occµr: 

. •1·.· •. 

{l) The officerlias reaso~bl~ cause to believe that the_.pers.on to be 
arrested has committed :a public offense in th~. officer's presence. 

•' • I 

(2) The person arrested has committed a feiony, although not in the 
officer's presence. · 
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(3 }:The officer has reasonable cause to believe that the person to be 
.<:arrested has committed a felony, whether or not a felony, ill fact, 
·'·' '.has been committed." 

Therefore/there are POST training requirements for exercising peace officer powers, 
including arrest powers: Further, exercising such powers are not optional or 

.voltintary:;Indeed, Goven:rinent Code Sectioti 26601 unambiguously mandates that: 

"The sheriff shall arrest and take before the nearest magistrate 
for examination all persons ;Who attempt to commit qr who have 
committed a public offense." [Emphasis added.] 

' . . 

Otherwise, stoppiiig for a red light is merely a suggestion; 
. ,·· . 

Accordingly~ 'under Section 26601', the Sheriff requires arrest po'\Vers, and, 
consequently is ·required to implement POST' s new basic - field trafuing in order 
to obtain such powers.· ... 

Mandatory POST Training for :Deputy Sheriffs ori Patrol · 

It appears well established"thatPOST training is,mfilldatotyfor deputy sheriffs in 
order for them to exercise · peace ·.-officer powers, 'including ' powers routinely 
required in patrol assignments. The scope of such mandated training for deputy 
sheriffs,· based on· their assignments;· was addressed by California's Sixth District 
Appellate· Court 'in Richard T. Abbate v: Cou.hty of Sarttaf:Clara, Cal.App.4th 
1231, 111 CaLRptr.2d 412 (Au:gilst 2001) 1997 [attached; 'to· Los Angeles 
County's [October 23, 2001] Review of State Agency Comments]. 

~ .· ' . . ' 

The Abbate Court examined the question of whether··" · ... correctional officers ... 
transferred from ·coiili.ty departfueilt' of"'cortectioti to' sheriffs office for 
assignment as sheriffs transportation officers, sec'urity officers arid deputies iof 
sheriff to work in county jail, ... were deputy sheriffs with statutory peace officer 
status, and also [shofild] ... counfy' ... proVide. officers with 'state.:.m.andatec:i. peace 
officer- training ... " a.S ·was provided for " ... ·• deplify 'sheriffs with statutory peace 
officer status", 111 Cal.Rptr.2d, page 412. The Court reasoned, on page 418, 
that: ·' 
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"The "specific meaning under the law" that plaintiffs claim for 
the term "deputy sheriff' is that of a person "stand[ing] in the 
shoes of the Sheriff iri carrying out their official duties." (See 
Gov.Cqde, s 24101; Litzius v. Whitmore (1970) 4 Cal.App.3d 
244;,249, 84·.Cal.Rptr. 340.) However, "[wJhen not otherwise 
provided for, each demuty possesses the powers and may·, 
perform the duties attached by law to the office of his 
principal/' (Gov.Code, s 1194),;. ·Whether a. person employed .. 
by the Sheriff is a section 830.1 (a) "deputy sheriff'. is based 
upon "the work to be performed or the duties to which one may 
be assigned· .that .determines ·his status .'as an· officer or 
employee." (Cunning v. Carr (1924) 69 Cal.App. 230, 233, 
230;P. 987;) Section 830.l(a)contemplates the possibility.of a 
lesser .. delegation when it confers ·peacc;i officer status.:on. "[a]ny 
sheriff,! ,undersheriff . or . deputy . -sheriff, employed· in ··that 
capacity;· ... 11 

. Thus, an employee of the sheriff not required to 
·perform the-duties-of'.a-deputy ·sheriff is "otherwise provided 
, fori','(Gov.Code,, s .J 194), is not ."employed. .in, that capacity'' (s 

. · 830;,l(a)), and is ·not ·a deputy sheriff .. wlth·fulLpeace: officer · 
powers." [Emphasis added.] · ·· . 

For those officers 'otherwise employed'; POST training is, not required. 
However, for all other peace officers employed in the capacity of a deputy 
sheriff; including those· assigned· patrol· duties; fult peace officer powers. ,are 
required. And the new basic :field training is required to obtain .such powers.- -

' I . .' I • I •• f : , ·~ • .· ,,· 

Pervasive Mandate .;·.·,, 

POST's new basic training program, which now includes field' training, is· a . · 
pervasive mandate. It applies to all general law enforcement patrol agencies --
irrespective of their· participation -in POST... Otherwise,' agencies and districts 
could avoid the substantiaL 15urden ·this field training mandate ·imposes by 
electing not to:participate in POST. -' . " . · · .· ; 

Further, POST Bulletin 98-1; as noted on page 2, was sent to "all !lgencies" as 
all are -subject· to •the ,tiew"field training·requiremeht Such agencies include 
"Police Departrriefits, Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus · · Police 
Departments; and selected other agencies in the· POST program". All· these law 
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enforcement agencies were required to review and comply ·with additional 
requirements set forth in attachments to Bulletin 98-1, listed on page 2, as & 
follows: • 

' ~ : 

"Description of the program approval process. 

Copies of the Commission Regulations which are effective·January 1, 
1999 .···.i:·' '. .. 
Copy of the Application forPOST-Approved Field Training Program 
(POST 2-229', Rev 12/97): . . 

Copy ofthe POST Field Training Program Guide 1997. 11 

Staff of police departments, sheriffs departments, · school/campus police 
departments·;·and selected othet·agencies irithe POST;·were instructed ·on page 2 of 
the 98-1 Bu.iletin that·specific questions !' ... about requirements-or·assistance in the 
preparation of field training pro·gtam. ·plans . should ··be ·directed, to ·.POST Area 
Consultants in the Training· Delivery': and: compliance Bureau at1(916)"227-4862. 
Application packages for program· approval shotild be mailed to Coinmission on 
Peace Officer Standard.S · and: iTraining; Basic· Training Bureau,·: '1601. Alhambra 
Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 · ' · ,. 

Statewide Basic - Field Training RegUlations . 
. ~~ - . 

Mr. Kenneth J. O'Brien; Executive Director of POST, in his July 16, 2001 letter 
to Commission's Executive Director., Paula Higashi, reaffirmed that POST has 
enacted Statewide basic - field training regulations. Specifically, Mr. O'Brien 
stated that POST " ... did, enact new regulations, effective January· I, ·1999, 
requiring that certain peace officers complete a minimum ten-week Field 
Training Program""[ emphasis· added]: , '· '·' ·. · · 

As a result; every general law enforcement agency in >California is now -required 
to provide on .. th.e .. job field training to their patrol officers .. POST's Bulletin98~1 
and Regulation Section 1005, as previously discussed,>explicitly state that law 
enforcement agencies are mandated to implement this new bas_ic - fiel~ .. training . 

. ' i : ~ ··... ,J • • •• ; •• •• : ··~ 1·• • ..· '. ' 

' ' 

Nevertheless, Commission staff suggestthat "several· agencies'~ in California are 
excluded from·'this requirement because ·they are -not "POST participating 
agencies". [Staff Anaiysis, page 12, footnote 38].. However, the "several 
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agencies" cited by staff, which_pj:qvige:g~µeral l;iw e¢'q~c:ement patrol servi¢~~. 
contract for peace officer per~'Qnnelenipfoyed and trairied by POST m~;gt,!J.'0 _.'· 
agencies. For example, the Ci,D,';~9~·Citrµs Heights is_ iiot a POST particip~tiJ.i¥:'.'.';§ 
agency but contracts with a Sp~ff's deparj:ment that is. As explained Oll' page 
107 of the "City of Citrus H;~ights 2003-04 Annual Budget", attached in 

· pertinent part as Exhibit 1 : 

"The [Citrus Heights]' :PC!li'ce _Depaj1lheiit is operated as a stand-
.. ' ' '. . •.\.,·. ' . . . . - . . ' . . . . . .. ' ~- ' .· 

alone, police agency 'r~spotl§iy~· t9.'the nee\i~. 9f.j:b,e City re~iqents 
anq· ·Bus_m~&s~s, . ~fu,6ugh. ~e'. .. pefs.~~el. w.Bo . comprise th,e,. \Vork 
for9~,,9f tl.i:~,·:0.epartnu;:pJ ar_e qbtained tl,n-<;>~gh a c:o:ntract •with the 
saciamento Colinty Sheri.ff's :Department.;, ··· ·· · · 

. '"•.: · ... '·,: . 

On page 36 of the "City of Citrus Heights 2003.-04 Annual Budget", attached in 
pertinent part as ~xhibit 1, all 95 staff oftiie Citrus Heights Police department 
are shown as.retained ~der "cq:ntract". 

·: '. ' .. 

Also ~ttached in Exhibit 2 are pertinent web pages .. of . agencies ·which do not 
participate in POST but are under contract with agencies that-do partieipate "'"-
that do enable compliance with the mandatdrybasic-field'trai:Ilii1g[1J. · · · 

Tli~frfoi~, .th,~'. basic-field training mandai~. claiined, ~erejn .~pp lie~. t~ ali, gen~ral 
law enforcemc;:nt.patroLservice agencies throughout.California~-- even general 
law enforcement patrol service agencies which are not participating in POST · 
cannot escape this requirement. 

:.··.·., 

Accor@J.gl y, col1lpJete ··. ·.;µJd · .. , ti!Q¢1Y . r.~gpb'lrrsement f 9r costs · · incUtred in. 
impiem._enting the Iic;,~1 basic.~ fi.~id, tiaiping .requirenit:)11fa, as claimed herein, is. 
now required... . .· . . .. . .. ; .'' . , . . . . . . 

' ·,. J 

I In Exhibit 2, see web site infonnation published by, or in behalf of, the: City of San Ramon 
Police Department{Exhibit 2, page 2], Town of Windsor Police Department [Exhibit 2;. page 
3], Santa Fe Springs Police Department [Exhibit 2, page 4], City of Dana Point Police 
Department [Exhibit 2, page 5). 
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J. TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR.:CONTROLLER 

COUNTY. OF LOS ANGE.LES 
DEPARTMENT OF: 'AUDITOR~CdNTROLLER 

"!_''·i' • ' ··, • ;··' !'." • . :·_· • . ' 

KENNETH HAHN HALL.OF ADMINISTRATION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 · 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.iFORNIA 90012~2766 

PHONE: (213) 974-6301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

. • Revi~.Y" .of Comniissi.o~ S~aff )l.raft ~-~!y~is . 
. . Los Ange•~s ~ounty.Te~~ C~!l:llQ [O.~J'C-1.9) . . ... 

Santa Monica Commurdty c_oti~ge District, Tes.t G.Iaim ro2-Tc.:o.6j 
tofu.mission on. :Peace Office'r sta.D'tiards'and Training ~#iietin: 98-1 

• Mandatorv on::.:ihe:. .Toti ·Tramiri:g" for Peace Officers wo.rkhig Alcine 
. ~ : ' ..... ,- ... 

Declaration of.Leonard Kaye 
:. ' ~ : : . ' 

Leonard K!lye m_~es the folloWJiig d,eclaratio~' ~d ~tc;im~t under oath: 

I, Leonard Kaye, SB90 Coordinator, in and for the CounfY ofLc)s Ang'eies, am te!ipc\risible for fillng· 
test claims, reviews of State agency comments, Commission staff analyses, and for propos~g 
parameters and guidelines .and amendments thereto, all for the complete and timely recovery of 
costs mandat.ed by the State.,· Specifica1Jy, I have prepared the subject review of the Commission 
staff's draft analysis, attachc;:d h~reto ... ' 

Specifically, I declare that I have exainined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, . 
in implementlb.g "the Subj ebf fa:w,' and find that' fuc~ costs aS sef forth. 'hi the 8ubj ect test' claini, 'iri-~; in 
my opinfori~ reimbursable "coSts. mandated by th~: State",' a.S· defuied in Government Code section 
17514: ., ' 

" ' Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local agency or school 
district .~s. re,quifed to incur ~er July 1! 1,9,~p., ,~ a ri;:,~1,1.lt, of Rn)( ,~taru,te •. en.~.cted 01;1 or. !lfte.r 
January l, 1975, or any ex.ecutive order iri:iplemeritirig· any statu~e· eriacted oil or. after 
January i, 1975; which manciafes a' iie~ prograbl 'b'r high~r le\rel of s'~c~ o'f ari eXislliig 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing f!!-cts and if so required, I could and would testify to 
the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true 
and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are therein stated as information 
or belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 

·-~~ ' .. . . . ' 

---~----------- -------- -
Signature · :. 

'To Enrich Lives Through E578ve and Caring Service" 
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EXHIBIT I 

Staffing Overview City of Citrus Heights 2003-2004 Annual Budget 

I CITY Ml\NAGER'S OFFICE 

Senor rvlarJooema-rt Ara!\Bt 
Exeo.Jfive Support Suoovil;or 
Admin!slraliva Assis1mt 
Office Assistant 

1.00 
0.50 
0.50 
0.40 

nla 

Economic DeveloDnient I RDA I Community /nfonnation 
Emnomc Devebpment Manaoec 1.00 
Public lnfgmauon Coon:linator 
Senor Office Assistant 
Ofiica Assistant 
In tam 

City Cieri< 
City Clerk 
Ollica Assistant 
lnlllm 

[Ai)M"""INISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Administrative Services I General M_qt 

Adm'11straliva Services Director 
Senor. M?naqement tm!yst 
Exea.Jlive SuPOO<t SuoeMsor 
Adm'n'slraliva Assistant 
Senl:ir Office Assistant 
Oliica Assistant 
Ollica AssistanttRecepfionlst 

1.00 
0.50 

nla 

··•.11 

1.00 
1.00 

nla 
6.so I 

o.30 
0.35 
020 
0.30. 
0.50 

n/a 
1.00 

:-r. 

1.00 Emo<:Noo 
1.00 EmOO@l 
0.50 Emok!{oo 
0.30 Empb,tee 
0.75 Empb,tee 

. nla T efuoorarv. 

1.00 Emok!{ee 
1.00 Empb,tee 

n/a T emoaarv 
s.os I 

NoQm:Je 

NoQm:Je 

. No qiih:je' ·. 
. No Omr 

•0.20 ·Efllobiee· .,N:j CTffi:i9 I 

025 Eni00y8e' No a:,.;rm 
1.00 Empb,tee No Qm:Je 

Human Resoun;es 
Adm'1lstrativa Services Director 0.40 . 0.60 Ernok:Noo 'Na·~ :, 
Serb" Mira:gmnt Ara!yst . 0.30 020 Ernobyoo , No Omr 

''. 

Adm!nlslralivaAss!slllnt 020 , .. 0:40 ·Enib<j{iiii'' N:ia'ifg9 ''. · 
Senor Office Assistant Emol?Yee . .No QlaJoo .. 

Risk~ 
Administraliva Services Director 

Senbr Office Assistant 

lnfonnation T edmaiagy 
Admlnlstraliva Services Dlredor 
lnfam9tion Techoo!cgy Manager 
lnfoona\ion T eciydogy AnaM31 II 
Serio: f\10me1rnnt Ara!yst 
lnfamatioo Tectro!cgy T echnk:ian 
Mm!n!slraliva Assistant 
Senbr Office l>sslstant 

in tam 

0.10 0.10 Emok!{ee 
0.20 0.40 Emobyee NoQm:Je 

Ernobyee 

0.20' 0.10 Ernok!{eEi No llirge 
1.00 1.00 . Ernobyee NoOmr 

· ·e1.oo " 1.00 Enil:ib;ee NoOmr 
,.Q,15" ·· .. a.no .Eni@ee . NoQm:le 
.a.so. . 0.50. Ernob{ee 

. 0.10 .. 0.10. Eniobyae .NoQm:Je 
NoQm:Je 

7.10\ iJA5\ 
Apc!(Ued 
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nla 

n/a 

1.00 
1.00 
0.40 
025 
0.60 

1.00 
'1.00 
0.50 
0.35 

0.10 
0.35 
020. 
0.10 
025 

1.00 

0.75 
0.30 
0.40 
0.65 
0.10 
0.15 

0.10 
0.35 
0.10 

0,05 
1.00 
1.00 

0.50 

0.05 
nla 

1.so I 

'i;,·. 

:·.?~ '. • I ;:~ ;:,'~·,,.,:,.,. 

1.00 
1.00 
0.40 
025 
0,50 

1.00 
1.00 
0.50 
0.35 

n/a 

1.00 
1.00 

nla 
a.oo I 

0.10 
0.35 
020 
0.10 
025 

1.00 

0.75 
0.30 
0.40 
0.65 
0.10 
0.15 

nla 

0.10 
0.35 
0.10 

0.05 
1.00 
1.00 

0.50 

0.05 
nla 

1.so I 

0 

0 
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EXHIBIT 1 
Staffing Overview City of Citrus Heights 2003.-2004 Annual Budget 

General Management . . . . 
1.00 •:. : 1,00 Em~ii;;· ·::· ' ·:No a1ariae' ... ...;;;;:;:-1::,;v:F.:'.~\~~:;:~ .. ,:,· ·· too Coolmunl!Y Dev8!00i1ent Dir8dor 1.00 .. . :. 

Administrative Asiiistant . · · 
, ........ 1.00 .. '<·1.00 Eiiicib.iOO''. : No aiaiiCle ,·-.,:\ ··,··. 1.00' - " 1 ' •• : ' ' - " ' .. - : ... ~ ·. ·. :: ' ' 

.1.00 '"1 V;,;::;,;~·.·!:o•''' 

Intern rila·· nla Temi:ici'aiY ·~·:.·>· nla •' ··:::::~:::':-.~':~· :·, nla 

Bulldin11 ,. 

Chief Bulldiog Official 1.00 1.00 cOntrad . Noaiarm · 1.00 1.00 
Deoutv Bulldina Oflidai 1.00 1.00 Contrad No aiarOO nla nla 

Bulldina lnsoedor 3.00 2.50 Contrad No Dlaro3 3.50 3.50 
Bulldina Permit Technldar 2.00 2.00 Contract NoOiarPO 2.00 2.00 

Planning 
Senior Planner 1.00 1.00 Em~· No'Oi8roo 1.00 1.00 
Associate Planner 1.00 1.00 Ernt:b,'38 No a.iriiE 1.00 1.00 
Assistant Planner 1.00 1:00 Emdiiee' No D1ariae . 1.00 1.00 
Plannlog Technician 1.00 1.00 Emcb.ffi No Dlaf'03 1.00 1.00 
Office Assistant nla 0.70 Emobv'ee No01af'03 0.70 0.70 

CDBG/Grants/Housing 
Cool[!]!!nl!Y Enhancanent Ma~r 1.00 1.00 Emcb.re NoDla[]!J';! 1.00 1.00 
Housim Planner 0.20 1.00 Emcb.ffi Noaiarm 1.00. 1.00 

Neighborhood E(ihancement 
Emcio.m· Neiahbatiood Enhancement Officer Tralne<>J\111 3.00 2.00 No 01af'03 2.00 2.00 

Neiqhtxxh:xx:l EnhancanentTechnldan nla nla Erncb.ffi No Diariae 1.00 1.00 .. 
Office Assistant nla 0.30 Ernobv'ee Noaw'OO 0.30 . 0.30 
Office Assistant 1.00 1.00 ErnilcNee. Noaiarm 1.00 1.00 

LcE 
18.2a I 18.so I Sub-Totaij 13.oo I 6.so I 19.so I 

I 
Rnance 

No aiii;;;e Finarm Director 1.00 1.00 Emolc>iOO. 1.00 1.00 
SeriorAc=untant-Auditor 1.00 1.00 Ernpla,lee No.Oiaro3 1.00 1.00 
ACXDUntirn Technidan 1.00 1.IXJ Empla,lee No Dlaro3 1.00 1.00 
Account Clerk 2.00 2.00 Efnpla,lee NoDiarm 2.00 2.00 
Office Assistant nla 1.IXJ Ern!?b@e Noaiai'OO 1.00 1.00 

I 5.oo I 6.oo I ~ub-To.ta~ 6.oo I 6.oo 1 .... 

jGENERAL SERVICES I 
Genetal Manaaement 
Genera Services· Dimctor 1.00 1.IXJ Ernob.tee No aiaiioe 1.00 1.00 
Mmlnlstralive Assistant 1.00 1.00 Emoiov'ee No aiance· ... 

·1.00 1.00 
Manooement Analvst 0.50 . Employee M:7.,gj b CMO 

EnRineerinR & Street Maintenance 
City Enalneer 1.00 1.00 Emcbve= No llil!Yl 1.00 1.00 
Senior CMI Emlneer 1.IXJ 1.00 Ernt*J..m Noffiiriae 1.IXJ . 1.00 
Asscdate E!J!ljneer 2.00 1.IXJ ErnOCJ..e3 ·Noaiacm 1.00 · 1.00 
Senior Enqlneerlna T echnldan 1.IXJ 1.IXJ ~ No llilf'03 1.00 1.IXJ 
Senior CMI Enolneer (Pli 0.40 0.40 Erni:JcM;3 No 01af'03 0.4D • 0.40 
Senior CMI Endneer {Pll nla 0.50 Erncb;ee No 0181'Qe .. 0.50 . 0.50 
Senior CMI Endneer (Pli 0.75 . Erncb;ee No:Q]§rm .. 
Asscdata I Assistant Enolneer Em:b,re No llilf'03 -
Construction lnsoector nla 1.00 ErnilcNee Nci llilnce 1.00 1.00 
Maintenance Coon:Jlnator- Transoortauon 0.50 1.IXJ 1.IXJ 1.00 
Office Assistant 1.00 1.IXJ 1.00 1.IXJ 
Oflice f.sslstant 1.00 1.00 1.IXJ 1.00 

l!ce Assistant nla 0.50 0.50 0.50 
em nla nla nla nla 
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Staffing Overview 

:· .. ···. i I 

Staffing Configuratlon 

Current Emolovees - FY 02.{]3 
P--m---

Prooosed Full-11me Emolovees 
Pro~•°" Part-1lme Emolovees 

Total Cltv Emotovees for 03104 FY 

\FTE EMPLOYEES 
FTE CONTRACT STAFF 

-•!,. 54.40 

' · · n ru-

0.00 
0.00 

.. 54."'1 

34% 
-66%. 

EXHIBIT I 
City of Citrus Heights 2003-2004 Annual Budget 

NOT!" 

O,,~ng IT Tadt with rT Analysl I on Urn!tad Tmm capn!ty mw!Ung budgnt rnmlfica!lans 

Un_derlil!lng Me\nlammc:o Workar II with pat1.·Ume MW poalUon 
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EXHIBIT l 

.··'i-:'X.!.': ... 

DEi"~artment Description 
. . ·' ;.,-;,. .,·· .. 

The Poiiee Department has a multitude of responsibilities and obligations 
whichjriclude: impiovirig the' qwility of life in the community, keeping the 

. p~~c~~i\fid preserving public order, protecting life and property, apprehend
ing criiliirial offenders, recovering stolen property and identifying the right
ful owners, and enforcing traffic Sllfety laws. The Police Department is 
op~~~d as a stand-alone poli<;!= agep.cy responsive to the needs of the City 
re8ideri:tS and businesses, although: the personnel who comprise the work 
foref:! .. Of the Depa.rtnJ,ent are,, ()ptajned through a con:tract with the Sacra
mento County Sheriffs Department 

. ..... ~;' 
The Police Department has six areas·ofrespcinsibility: 

•'. . . •' •.;,: 

• Admi11is_tration is respdn8ibli:i'·f6i'effective management and coordi-
.natlon of police sei\iic'#S ill the qt>~unity. · 

· .. · ··• .. :1.· .. 

~·. · p'fifro/ and Traffic Seryices Dl~isio11 performs a wide variety of func
tions, including: f;;~~hdfug "tci Ure· threatening emergencies and in
progress criminal activity, addressing quality of life issues in neighbor
. hoods and business districts, and performing peaqekeeping activities . 
This Division also-ptoVides traffic ehfofuement and il.cCident investiga
tion. The Traffic EnforcementUnit:augments .the traffic component 
of Patrol Services by providing :directed !traffic :eriforcement by mo
torcycle officers· in identified problem ii.teas:> ·Thinmit also provides 
expertise in major accident investigations . 

~- '"·'·'""'' es on problem ·oriented polic
.:.; .. ,.,q,'.fmalysis, and fingerprinting. This 
:ficim the public. 

Commu11ications a11d Records Services are provided by the Sheriff's 
• • ••• - • • - . ··-~ ~- ••• , • • • •• • • • y • ··- • • •.•• 

Technical Services Division. It is responsible for handling calls-for
service from the community and dispatching of officers. This Divi
_sion also provides processirig, routing, storage, and retrieval of police 
reports and citations . 

Program Support :Services consist of a menu offee-for-service sup
port such as helicopter patrol, canine unitS, crime scene investigation, 

· SWAT Team and·haziirdous material response. 
. . ,;: 
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EXHIBIT 1 

City of Citrus Heights 2003-2004 Annual Budget 

Source and Use of Fu rids 

POLICE DEPARTMEITT 

source. of Funds 
General Fund 

. Grants 

Total Source of Funds 

Use of Funds 

· Police Administration 
Patrol & Traffic Services 
lnvestigatiye Services 
Neighborhood Services 
Communlcati~n .&, Records 

Prugrarri Support 

Total Use of Funds 

2003-2004 
Proposed 

14,232,801 . 
408.333 

14,641,134 

1,289,298 
8,624,068 
1,432,928 
1,002,771 

716,244 
1.575,825 

14,641,134 

Police Department 
Source ofF.unds 

Fiscal Year 2003-2004 Grants· 

3% 

2003-2004 Objectives 

Adm in istratio 11 

General Fund 
97% 

Monitor expenditures· to ensure the most effective use of resources and 
to maximize savings. 
Develop an operational plan and organizational structure that controls 
contract costs while maintaining or increasing Department effective
ness. 
Work with the San Juan Unified School District on public safety is
sues of mutual concern. 
Increase the number of opportunities for positive involvement with 
youth through association with youth organizations. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Police City of Citrus Heights 2003-2004 Annual Budget 

• 
: Contiriually evaluate the operations of the D~artment for contjnuity 
: with the principles of community policing. · ;; .. •> 

. ·.· -~ . . ,, " . . ....... .. · . . :·.:z. · .... :· ~;_\'.~ _::<~.·- ·_.·:...-... -.. /ii:{·· .... 
• ·• ... Patrol and Traffic Services 

" 

.. :: · ,,,,.. ,., ..•.. ,'Enl:iiliite'·dtlzen aria officer'.lii.tetadiori 'l:iy assigrinlent of officii:S lli 
: neighborhood assGciations and participation in Beat Team Meetings. 
• Incre!ISt th,e level of problem oriented policing occurring in Patrol. 
• 
• Increase emphasis on traffic safety . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Investigative Services 
Develop effective methods of monitoring and tracking issues asso
ciated with: alcohol related businesses, adult oriented businesses, 
massage and escort ·services;·.gaming, tobacco-related complaints, 
and bingo .. 

Neighborhood Seniices . 
, ... Further develop relationships With the business community through 

partidpation'in the Chamber ofCOrfunerce and contacts with the Prob-
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~ 

• 
• .. 
• 
• 
·• ... 
• 
• • 
•: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• . 
• " .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

lem brie'nfed Police 'Officer. · · 
~crease· ~nµIJ.iitlty pai:ticipatlon ·in tlie Neighborhood Watch Pro
gram. 
Increase accessibility of crime analysis information and crime map
ping to thr P,~lic as well as of:ficers . 

;'( . 
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A Word From Our Chief 
EXHIBIT2 
Page 1of5 

Police Services 
___ :ooli!!l~~E~pl. .. ··~.~ffi.¥~J~~tQ,Y,J.!~,@'A'-~~S\~~
-~~~Jt.WJt!L~t~t~~~w.a~~~~~~~~ 

1~1 F~ 'I ~'I t·f.4siilJ!~ift1kfiilj[hft[@t I f:i@fil]i#!imf·I 

Police Department 

2002 Annual Report 

Contacts and Fees 

Qnfilgency Response 

Megan's Law Sexual Offender 
Registry 

Online Services and Downloads 

Oroanlzatlon 

Divisions and Programs 

Resource Links 

Services and Information 

From the Office of the Chief 

As each new year arrives, my staff and I review the expectations of 
the City in the delivery of police services. We focus our priorities by 
being in tune with the needs of the community we serve. This past 
year we have implemented some very successful programs that are 
proving daily how important they are. 

+ A civilian Crime Prevention Specialist was added and works as a 
team member to the Investigative Division. This Specialist, 
Erica R.eed, has been a tremendous representative for the 
department to the residents and business community. She 
provides a variety of prqgrams/presentations on crime 
prevention and crlmeawarenes.s to neighborhood groups and 
crime victims to Insure they knciw how to protect themselves 
against future crimes. 

+ Also added to the Investigation Division was a Misdemeanor 
Complaint Officer. This assignment is a temporary, rotational 
patrol officer position. It allows patrol officers a chance to work 

. felony investigations for a six-month period and learn more · 
about the investigation process: This position also follows up 
and files all misdemeanor arrest cases with the District 
Attorney's Office. 

+ The addition of a Fleet Services Specialist came late in the year 
but has made a huge impact on. our fleet operations. With a 
fleet of over 45 vehicles it was time to hire a full-time person to 
oversee the maintenance and management of our police 
vehicles and patrol equipment. This Specialist is also going to 
assist Engineering Services and Building Inspection with the 
oversight of their fleets. 

+ Finally, the addition of a part-time Emergency Planner to assist 
the Police Department in the management of the City's Disaster 
Preparedness Program was a great investment. Not only did we 
get a San Ramon resident, but we also found a retired police · 
lieutenant that had done many years of emergency planning for 
the City of Oakland and the Oakland Coliseum. The Planner has 
brought the city's Emergency Plan up to date and Is busy 
planning on-going training for city staff. 

2002 was a challenging year for us, for as we continued to add staff 
to meet our growing service levels, our facilities get smaller and 
more cramped. As we continue to plan for the future we are 
quickly out-growing our present location and workspace. We l1ave 
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A Word From Our Chief EXHIBIT 2 
" ,,, i" "- . ;:g(lge 2of5 

>b~9un)()oki11g_for ~¢ciitiona1 sp~¢e tg ~:xp$~d_ into ci·nd'9~~-d8{1Jntir 
.;' the ciifrq:ivi,E;l;:ent~f:-)s)(i\!t.:-w~ tofiti.h@,to ,iJ1cinJor ~'.t?.9iti9nci1 
. resp6risibilitles and duties to the expanding Dougherty Valley. 

San Ramon Police Services are delivered through a contract with 
the Office of the Sheriff. All our officers con\e/~~9!1\::tp~;·.§.h~r!.ff'.s 
Departme~_t and work for the City on a cont_rac_~u.~l':R;;!Si~.·:~~I;ipJ:f~e 
been able_ fo handpick the officers who cometo,1Wprk'.1i_n·:'5.~flff~.amon 
and as a result; have selected the ·best appllq-l6f$':i.ff9'tfC~j_i~~\jJ'ef'.:pool 
of candidates. These professional men an·d wc'i .. rr\erl:).ifome_'.fo_v-(ork in 
San Ramon because it is one of the best assig'~O)~~J,~\i~Lth~f/:_i,: 
Sheriff's Department. As.;a result, the PolicEi!19~P$ttiJi~n~~-1~:t~e:· 
recipient of.highly motivated, welHrained offi_i:er~~(1H6'itciJ<e1a( 
personal interest in San Ramon. These .c;>ffiteff~:~~c~i:·'9£;',g_i¢~t~~,:'to 
making San Ramo_n a safe S()ITTml!nity for ci~,l.,t~;Q.,~.!~:gJ·*N-~:.\~,Q,~,J.(lve . 

2003 finds me 
looking at 
retirement. 
Although it will 
be just shy of 
three years 
since I took the 
helm of the 
Police 
Department, I 
am proud-•bf 
our 
accomplishment 
and the 
directil)n in 

. . ,. <,.,-1,··•' '.~"' .. •;.,''I.'.;~,._-_. ,.,o ,i•,;,,,,,, ''•i ;;,. , .. 

whichw_eare_. ,·,--:.:-- _.-,.~:.,,_ .. ,._.,,,·,,.r:_:- ,; .. ,_ ... :·.~-'-~-,.- .•. --, . .,_ • .,.-:,,,. ,-- , 
going. The Department has'growrhd44 officers a·n·d pro_yides a 
variety of quality services to meet the needs of a growing city. We 
have served.the community with integrity, professionalism, 
sensitivity, cooperation/and vision: ·we tiavemanY;challenges still 
ahead that will test the Police Department and city leadership. 
Certainly; the present depressed economy and the possibility of 
war, along with the responsibilities of-.homeland defense are just a 
few areas that will be of concern. 

I will assist in the selection of the new Chief to insure the continuity 
of programs currently in place and future development of new 
services. It is my interest to leave the department in the hands of 
a competent leader -- one who has vision as well_ a~ leadership. 

. ' ' ' . 

Sincerely, 

Brian Lindblom, Chief of Police 
City of San Ramon 
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.vn of Windsor, California - Police Department - Public Safety 

---Mmt t1m--.w 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Chief of Police -Town of Windsor 
Lieutenant-Sonoma County Sheriff's Dept. 

9291 Old Redwood Highway, Building 300 
Tovvn Phone: (voicernail) (707) 838-1234 
Town Fax: (707) 838-1233 
Town email: pday@townofwindsor.com 

EDUCATION/BACKGROUND/EMPLOYMENT: 

• Associate of Science, SRJC 
• Sonoma County Sheriffs Department, 21 years 
• US Arn1y Military Police and helicopter medic, 4 years 

PROFESSIONAL INVOL VE1\1ENT 

• Sonoma County Law Enforcement Chiefs Association 

POLICE CHIEF'S AD1\1INISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY 

The Chief of Police is responsible for all Departmental planning, 
organization, stafiing and administration for the Town of Windsor's Police 
Department. 

.History of the Town ofWindsor Police Department 

In 1992 the Town of Windsor voted to contract with the Sonoma County 
Sheriffs Department for law enforcement services. The Sheriffs Department 
received a five year conb·act starting in July 1993 to provide Jaw enJorcement 
to the Town. In 1998 the Town of Windsor once again voted to award the 
Sheri:ffs Department a second contract, this time for ten years oflaw 
enforcement service. 

Town of Windsor Police Chiefs 

Chief.Tim Piccinini (1993-1995) 
The Town Council selected. tbe first Police Chief, 
Sheriffs Lieutenant Jim Piccinini, who served in this 
position from 1993 to 1995. Lt. Jim Piccinini WllS 

eventually promoted to Captain for the Sonoma· 
County Sheriffs Department Patrol Division. In l.998 

' Jim Piccinini became the Sheriff for Sonoma County. 

L..i-"-""'"-"'L""-'-..=~~__.... 

·.·'iwww.r.i.winrlsnr.ca.11snos1 .html· 

We are all proud to have the first Windsor Po Lice 
Chief become the 58ffiff of Sonoma Cmmty. 

.&I 
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>lice services 

... ,. 

Fernando Tarin - Director of Police Services 

E-mail Fernando Tmin 

EXHIBIT2 
Page 4 of s 

rith the exception of jailing and dispatching, this Department is responilible for management of all law enforcement 
:rvices within the City. The Department is staffed by both City personnel and officers of the Whittier Police 
epartment, who provide services to Santa Fe Springs under contract. 

oh ... <.l Services Center 
l576 Telegraph Road. 
mta Fe Springs, CA 90670-9928 
62) 409-1850 *FAX 409-1854 *TDD 409-1855 
Jen 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. Telephone accessible - 24 hours 

• Animal Control 
All dogs and cats l!lUSt be licensed yearly. 

• Community Intervention Team 
Counselors, a community psychologist, police officers and probation officers work with at risk youth and 
families. 

• Crime Prevention Services 
Aside from crime prevention programs and workshops, Police Services perform safety inspections for homes and 
businesses. Specific businesses are required to have permits regulated through Police Services. 

,...ergency Preparedness 
9 o Business Emergency Preparedness Network 

Facilitates business self-reliance, creates a communications system with the City's Emergency Operations 
Center, and promotes the sharing ofresources during an emergency. The network consists of trained 
business volunteers. 

o Community Alert Network (CAN) 589 



City of Dana.Point Police Services 
EXHIBIT 2 
Page 5of5 

Gsna1·al. Info ~ 

C~des ~ 

City Services ~ 

City Coundl ~ 

F'lanning Comm. ~· 

De po rtrn en ts ~ 

· Visitor Info ~· 

Current Events ~ 

Site /~ap ~ 

Hotlines: 
EMERGENCY: Dial 911 
Police (949) 770-6011 
Traffic: (949) 248-3598 
Dumping: (949) 248-3565 
Graffiti: (949) 248-3573 

A Message from Sheriff-Coroner Michael S. Carona 

Welcome to the Orange County Sheriff's 
Department. As you explore this site, you will 
find tha.t our department is as dynamic and 
divers~.:asJh~\C.()ph,ty<ot,:pta8.9B•is progres9.i.v,ex 

~::;~;a%w~~~®~~~tff~s~~~w~~:~~i;t;~ 
enforcement·service as;our county has evoiy13cl\· 
from Its se.\Jil:ru'ral begirfoing.{i~tD a maj()r +:«i;c'; 
interna)lqQ~!.~'ii~io(ec19~0,Ml§rE3~l9n:~ ... , i·}",: · · : ... ··. :•' 
Cha II e~QE').~ ;';Y:J,h1~.11Jn. ~orn\1·.r~.~p.~cts,,s~~.n;E3 9. 1:11;~ 
unlmaglnaple have .been successfully. C"''· .. :,;•·,:•f\ 
overcom~';.~ut m'!ny more lie ahead, Tills is'.;~;~.: 
why we.ha've recominltted,()ur~elves ,to/ .'..>'·i:;'ii 
lncr~a~i.ri'~i!fiepu,t,J}ic;~.~t~ty~rydAri.~~bci~~·:wp;··~ .. 
quality Q\,:,llf~ f0[1f!~t;i.l)'(}pE) ;'Vye·.a:r,e. ~O r:n ~lf1f r~ :):;,! 
t1me-proyE3r:t.m.et.h()f!~·w1th E)merg1ng /; .. ,. '\ic'''"···~·!I 
tech n 0 lei g i. E3 ~'.Ji! i'9il nfjo ri t.: tti El ! .l! nkn Cl V!.ri: .!ti r~? ts •. tii:: 
our commuliitiesiln tne;'neW mllleiiiiiLim;.'Witli:' ·;:-, 

., ..•.•. ,, ... ,.,,.·• "'·"~t_J!.:-.·. !i,'•I•.,•·''•''' .. ,-~• ,.,. .. ,_._ .•;>·,··•,,.<~,-;,,~TY/ 

your involv~inerit',we•are,.Corifldeht;we/Nill :>'"''''; . 
continuei!\q,iJ~?~~Y~.r~'i'.~h~iP.rqyi~.~·;f!-l@,e-·•··!:'.":~"i'%i 
generaticiiis with"an•un·surpasiied'ievei·cif ·' · .·. · 
safety. 

On behalf of the men and women of the Orange County Sheriff's Department, I thank you for 
your continued support and welcome your comments and suggestion.s. . ' ", .. , - . --·· . . . ........ . 

This Qage and all contents CoQY_right © 1999 Oran®_Cduntx Sheriff
Coroner Department · 

©2000 City of Dana Point 

Terms of Usage 
© 2003 City of Dana Point 

33282 Golden Lantern Dana Point, California 92629 

Main Number (949)° 248-3500 
Fax (949) 248-9920 

Unless othoiwise noted photos_~JlfilYru>.iilllilll.U 
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J, TYLER McCAULEY 
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR-CONTROLLER 

KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMJNISTRA TION 
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, ROOM 525 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012-2766 
PHONE: (213) 974-8301 FAX: (213) 626-5427 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of Los Angeles: 

. . 
Lorraine Hadden states: I am and at all times herein mentioned have been a citizen of the United States and a resident of the 
County of Los Angeles, over the age of eighteen yea.rS and not a party to nor interested in the within action; that my business 
address is 603 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State of California; 

That on the 18th day of June 2004, I served the attached: 

Documents: Los Angeles County's "Review of Commission Staff Draft Analysis - POST Training Bulletin 98-1" , Test Claims 
OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06, "Mandatory On-the-Job Tralliing for Peace Officers Working Alone", including a 1 page letter' of J. Tyler 
McCauley dated 6118/04, a JO page nan·ative, a J page declaration of Leo11ai·d Kaye, and a 12 page exhibits, now pending 
before the Commission on State Mandates. 

Aon all Interested Parties listed on the attachment hereto and by · 

~) by transmitting via facsimile the document(s) listed above to the fax number(s) set forth below on this date. 
Commission on State Mandates FAX as well as mail of originals. 

[ ] by placing [ ) true copies [ ] original thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed as stated on the attached 
mailing list. 

[X] by placing the document(s) li.Sted above in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United 
States mail at Los Angeles, California, addressed as set forth below. 

[ ] by personally delivering the document(s) listed above to the person(s) as set forth below at the indicated address. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED MAILING LIST 

That I am readily familiar with the business practice of the Los Angeles County for collection and processing of correspondence for 
mailing with the United States Postal Service; and that the correspondence would be deposited within the United States Postal 
Service that same day in the ordinary course of business. Said service was made at a place where there is delivery service by the 
United States mail and that there is a regular communication by mail between the place of mailing and the place so addressed. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 18th day of June, 2004, 

rrai!fe Hadden 
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., 
·Mailing List 

Claim Number: OO-TC-19 
Issue: Mandatory On-T!ie~Job Training for Peace.Officers Working Aione 

' ' . . . . 

Related 

02-TC-06 ·. Peace'Officers Working Alone (K-14) 

). ALL PARTIES AJ:JD iN1ERESTED PARTIES: 

3ch commission malling list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
i the malling list A current malling list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy· of the current malling 
;tis available upon request at any time. Except as provided other\iJise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
~rty files any ·written material with; the commission concerning a claim: '·It shall simultaneously serve a copy ¢ the written 
.aterlal on the parties and Interested parties to the claim Identified on the malling' list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
ode Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) · 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney; LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Mr. Keith Gmeinde.r.• 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 9~~~4 ... ~. ~ ... :1-· 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

-Ms. Annette Chinn 
c.ost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
rolsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Mark Sigman 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 

4095 Lemon Street 
P 0 Box512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

:ge: 1 

,, 

Tel: (916~ €146-1400 

Fax: (916i 646-1~.oo 

Tel:. (916)' 445-8913 
.. ' ·: 

FaX: ('9'16) 327-0225 

Tel: (91fi). 727-1350 

Fax: (91'6) 727-1734 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (~16) 324-4888 

Tel: (916) 939-7901 

Fax: (916) 939•7801 

Tel: (909) 955-2700 

Fax: (909) 955-2720 
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·Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
· SlxTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

_rv..,vid Wellhbuse 

David Weflhouse & Associates, Inc. 

9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Arthur PalkoWitz 
San Diego Unified School District 

4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Mr. Steve Smitii 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 

4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

; 

'Kilr. ·ste\ie Kell 
California State Association of Counfies 

1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacram1:mto, CA 95814-3941 

Executive Director 
C.la.Peace officers' Association 

1 esponse Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, 'CA 95815 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards & Training 

Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 

:amento, CA 95816-7083 

ML Leroy Baca 
· Los ·Angeles County Sheriffs Department 

4700 Ramona Boulevard 
Monterey Park, CA 91754-2169 

l'Ms. Paula Higashi Lon·s 1 µ r+LSJ 
Commission on State Mandates · 
980 Ninth Street. Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Tel: ( 858} 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 ' 

Fax: (916) 368-5723 

Tel: (619) 725-7565 

Fax: (619) 725-75159 

Tel: (916) 483-4231 

Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Tel: (916) 327-7523 

Fax: (916) 441-5507 

Tel: ( 916) 263-0~'.41 

Fax: (916) 000-0000 

Tel: (916) 227-2802 

Fax: (916) 227-3895 

Tel: ( 323) 526-5541 

Fax: (~23) 00~0000 

Tel: (916) 323-3562 

Fax: (916) 445-0278 
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Ms. Pam Stone·· 
MAXI MUS Tel: (916) 485-8102 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 Fax (916) 485-0111 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds .... 
Reynolds Consu!Hng Group, Inc .. Tel: (909) 672-9964 
P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Mr, J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group Tel: (916) 677-4233 
1380 Lead Hiii Boulevard, Suite #106 
Roseville, CA 95661 Fax: (916) 677-2283 

Mr.. Todd Wherry 
MCS Education Services Tel: ·(916) 669-511'9' 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 1 oo . , .... 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0888 . 
,I 

·-·· ...... ,' 
Mr. Mark Brummond 
Callfornia Community Colleges Tel: (916) 322-4005 
::haricellor's Office (G-Oi) 
1102 Q Street, Suite 300 Fax: (916) 323-8245 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549 

.. ,., ·e Ms. Ginny Brummels · ... 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Repor'fing 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-652_7 
Sacramento, GA 95816 

' . 
I 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration. Inc. Tel.: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Rad Oak Stree~ Suite 101 
.Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Ms. Cheryl Miller Claimant 
Santa Monica Community College District . 

1900 Pico Bl~. 
Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulttng Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 

1536 36th Street 
Fax (916) 454-7312 · Sacramenlu, CA 95816 

;ge: 3. 
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Mr .. Garald Shelton 
c~lifornia Departrrent of Education (E~OS) Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Fiscal and Administrutive Services Division 

. Fax: (916) 327-8306 1430 N Sire~,§uite 2213 

.rrento,"""~ 95014 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Ne\'IM'.Jrk Tel: (916) 446-7517 
1121 L Street Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Ms. Bonnie Tar Keurst 
County of San Bernardino Tel: (909) 366-8850 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospilality Lane Fax: (909) 386-8830 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group 

Tel: (916) 373-1060 
3113 Catalina Island Road 
\!' · 'jt Sacramento, CA 95691 Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Mr. Joe Rombold 
MCS Education Serllices 

Tel: (916) 669-0888 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

e 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reim~ursement Services 

ITH 8. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President · 
252 Balboa,Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

June 21, 2004 

. '. 
Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission -on State Mandates . 
980. Ninth Street, Suite. 300 . 
Sacramento,GA -~5814 

;.- . 

Re: CSM No. OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06 

. :..-: 

·Test Claim of County·of Los-Angeles and 
San~: Monica Community College District 

EXHIBITK 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 
: JUN 2 3· 2904 

· COMMISSIO.N ON. 
ST'ATF.''MANOATES 

-~ ... · 

Mandatorv On-The-Job.Training •,For>Peace Officers·:working Alone 
- ·~.. " '..,. , ..... ,··: 

;.·· 

.. :.-

Dear Ms. Higashi: · . .. : .. 
·•I -j • 

l have received the. draft staff analysis to the above· referenced test claim and respond · 
on behalf of Santa Monica Community College District, test claimant. 

··:. . ... -, ·. '· 

".· ;- • PARTA·· . ,. ;-· ~-

:·· ... ·;· . ... , .. , .. · . 
• • c. "..:• ~ • .: 

Staff concludes that stat_e.iaw does, ricit require.school districts ·ancfcommunity coliege 
districts to employ peace officers and, thus, the field training requirements do not irripose 
a state mandate on school districts and community college districts. ·The basis of its 
recommendation to the Cornmissi9n Jn~t it qeny the test claim (so far as the negative 
recommendation relates to 'school districts and community college districts) is " ... there is 
no constituti9.l'lal reqyir~ment.,to,~m~.!f1t§lil'J, .. safe schoolsJbrough school•securify ora 
school district.p9Ji~,i;l!;!partment ir;tp~p~ngent of the public safety;ser;vices' provided by 
the cities'and cO'untiesa school district serves", citing Legerv. Stockton·Unified<School 
District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455: 

'.) . ·. ~ . 

Based upon: this erroneous c;onclusion, staff suggests the following remedy:· 

"Thus, pursuant to state law; school districts and ·cbmrhuriity college 
districts remain free to· discontinue their own police departments aild 
employing peace officers." (Draft Staff Analysis, at page 10) 
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1. Students and Staff Have an Inalienable Right to Safe, Secure and Peaceful 
Schoo~ · 

A. Staff Mistakenly Relies on the Tort Language of Leger · 

At page 9 of the Draft.A.n!3-lysi!s, Staff refers to Article 1, section 28, subdivision (c)1 

(hereinafter, section 28(c)) of the California Constitution - a portion of."The Victims· Bill of 
Rights" initiative~ approy:~c;l.~YJh~ p~ople, June 8, 1982, which staffatlmitS "reqt.iir'e(s) 
K-12 school distri~Jo,r:n.~in~in safe schools." Staff goes on to arguei however, 'that·. 
there is no constituti'onal requirement to maintain safe schools th.rough school security or 
a school district police department independent of the public safety services provided by 
the cities and counties a school district serves. · 

As support for its self-serving conclusion that there is n.o constitutional·requifement to 
maintain school police departments, Staff quotes2 a well excised portion of the opinion,· 
at page 1455, which .i:>tates tl;iatE1.,C9nstitutional· provisign is ·not self executing·When it 
"merely indicates principles, wtiJiout laying down rules by means of which those 
principles may be given the force of law." · · 

Staffs error is trying to stretch rules of tort law to fit an issue of constitutional ·law. 
Section 28(c) was intended to encompass safety only from criminal behavior. 
Brosnahan v.Brown (19~2) 32 C.1:11.3d236~248 · ··" . · ., : , . . . -· - . 

In Leger, the complaint alleged that employees of the district negligently failed to protect 
plaintiff from an attack by a nonstudent in a schooLrestroom. The complaint attempted 
to establish tort liabllltv by alleging that Section 2B(c) created a dutv of due care, which 
is an essentiEi):ele.r:n.~n~ ofJh.E:! ·.tort-of.negligence. The Leger court 1held:· · · · · 

· ·· .. _.1 .·~ ._ . ·-;:·· .. -·-.. ·:·ci(: -.~<"·'"· ~,,·. 
··:-·•· .··; ..... ~f·:· :~·"-::.::', ··:_.:;.···~·n·--

... ~-:: ;"(1 -_;· '·:· 

1 California Constitution, Article 1, section·2a; sl.lbdivisiof\ (c): .. 
;"O 

. . _ ... ~ - . '. .·~ _ .. , 
d • :•;I• 

:•' 
·" ,". _j I • .:j ;t,·'•:~. '• o'• ' ~. ·: .~ ... •:•~;· • • 

"Right to Safe Schools.: All students and staff of public primary;,·:~1em7.ntary, juni~r-~'/. · 
high and senior high schools· have the inalienable righttO e:lt1:~rid camplis¢'s which.~re 
safe, secure and peacefuL" ' .· · · ·· .,. ''':..: ·· · ... :: ~·, ,., :-: ... 

2 Staff indents and blocks off 6 lines to appear as if it is a direct quotation from. 
Leger. In fact, only a·por:tion of the last sentence is a direCt quotation;'· · 

3 Leger is a pleading case appealing the trial court's sustaining defendants' 
general demurrer, Without leave to amend. 
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«Article 1, sec:tion 28, $,Ubdivision (c) of the California-'Constitution is iiot ·' 
self-executing in the sense of providing atight:torecover money damages .. 
for its violation." r-' ·;, '' .,_ ... ,_ - "'f ,,, ' 

·:. 1" .·:·. 
·'" •·' 

(The COt,Jrtth~.n diSQU_SSE!S the application of section ·2B(c) in a ~· ::· '~: . 

constitutiona!'"sense - see: section 1 B ·infra) ·· 
. '•!' ,. 

, .. _, . 
~... . 

"The q~e~ti,on tie~ej~ wtiether section-2B(c) is 'self-executing' iri a.,. · '·' ·_ 
different, sens.~ ... i~ particular, wheitheir_itprc;>v,ides citizens with a''specific 
remedYi;\:~Y ~~Y otd.a_mi:1ges for its violation in the absenee of legislation 
granting such a remedy. · --· · .: · · 

" ... HerEl,-however, _section 28(c) ... imposes no express duty'orfeinybne to 
m~ke!, 'schoP!$. ~~fe~ _ It is whqlly c,levoid ·of guidelines~ mechanisms,' ck' : 
procedufes from which a damages. remedy could.:be inferred."- · (Opinion;
at pa'geiif 1453-1455, emphasis supplied) ··-'· ·· · :·:·-< •'' ,. · · · 

Therefore, the quotation offi;red by:~ta__ff\applies:only-to:-a civil"action-seeking · 
money damagesJor pe~onal .injury, a ·fort-action. · - - · · · · 

' .·. ., 

,,, ~ •. I ·:.,-.:+··! ~; ' .. 

B. The Constitutional Provisions of Leger Support the Test Claim 

The portion of th:e Leqer:.cjeci5Jo11 ( o~ltted,:by -St~m ;discussing ~h~. constitutional import 
of section 2B(a) supp9~ -~"conclusion tha(districts;are;Andeed;,obligated tb·pfovide: 
safe schools. Jh,e 99µ'1.first refers.to.ArtipleA,: section ~6, of the California Constitution 
which provii;les; ,"The_p~qvl_sions,of,this Constitution are~mandatbry•ahd prohibitory, 
unless by express wqrtjstheyare 9eGlaredto:be c:itherwjse."'The courttheii goes'bn-to 
say: .. -.... _, ..... _ ... ':'· .. :. ,_,;_;";"·,--, "'· _..,,-

·.;·~'·· -~-~'·'\i·:. ,~:.~.~ J·,····· .. -,,. ,•, 

«Under thi .. k .. ~~6~ti~IJ~ip,~~i _prqy\~igri.:;all _ b~anchesrof government are ' : ' ) .·' ', 
required fo comply with:eonstitutional·directives·(gitations);_6r:prbnibitions .;: ,' 
(citation). Thus, ih ttie absence of express language to tne contrary;' · 
every constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense that agencies 
of government are prot)ibited frqrn taking: official. actions·. that'contraiiene" · 
coristi_tut,i9l')~I provh;ii9ns •. (lbidf''Every.constitutional provision is self~·"' ,_,_:---. 
executin,g_ tothi~ _ext,e,r1t, th,at ev~rything done -in violation oHt-is \ioia.' - ' 
(Citcitii:>n)." (Leger; p.t page 14~,, .. e_r.nphasis supplied) " ,,_, "' -- ' - · 

. . - . ,. . .. ·;,-·); ·, '• .. 

Where 'th'ere, i~--~ ~e~-:e~~.c:.uti~g provisiqn; .. :~h~.·rightgiven may be enjoyed aiid · ···_ 
protected, or thia, duty)mposed,may be enforced, '' <·' ·,' ' l ' ' ' 
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" ... the Constitution furnishes a rule for its own eonstri.Jction. Thaf rule,· 
unch~ng~cJ ·~ince. its .enaGtl'Tlent. in ··1879; dsLthat Constitutional provisions 
are 'rriandafory and prohibitory, unless by express words they are · · · 
declared to be otherwise.' (Art.1, §26, Cal.Const.} (footnote omitt~c;f} The 
rule applies tci all· sections. of the Constitution alike· ahd is binding' upon all 
branches of the state government, inCluding this court, in itS"cbnstruction 
of (constitutional provisions) (Citation} (ID Section 26 of article 1 'not only 

· commands th~t its'provisions· s.hall be obeyed, butthat disobedience bf· 
them ii:;. protiibited' ." Unger.v,, Superior Goutt (1980) :102 CaJ.App'.3d SB, 1, 
687 (in~erprf;!ting article•H; section 6 ••Judicial, school, cridnfy, anet CitV .·· . 
offices shall be non-partisan) .. · '' ,. · • 

California col!rts.. have. held.otherdnalienab1e·rights to be·self-executing. 'Patten v . . · 
University of San.Francisco-{1976).64 Cal.App:3d'825, 829 (right to piivacy);"Laguna 
Publishing Co. v, Goldan.RainFoundationeofLaquna Hills (1982).'1}1 Cal.'.App;,3.d 816, 
851, fn 16 (right to free speech and press). ·" · " ·· ' · .. ··. ' · · · -

The Leger courtwenteven :further-to •restate the lorig;sfanding rule that th~·.. __ . 
responsibility of school districts for the safety df.'chiltlren js i:Jveri ijraatertliaii the 
re~ponsibillty of the police for the public in general: -

.. , .. . ~:..:. :~::'· >.: "',-, . ·- '.- " 

"A contrary conclusion would be wholly untenable in light of the fact that 
'tt)eJight of aJl,students to;a·school:environtnehfflt for learnirig'cannbt be 
qui;istioo,ed. A_tt~_ndance is; mandatory and"the aim of all sc~q'Ois :is to. ·- . 
tl:}aqh,, ,,;feaching;andJearning cannot take· Place without the· physlgal ancj ... 
ment~l:wel!~being .. oMhe.',students\ ·The school premises~: in'stforttmust be 
s~fe .. ~m;f W~lcoming; :•;;m:J The public school setting is omfln which ' ·- .·. 
governmental officials are directly in charge of children and their environs, 
including where they study, eat and play .... Further, the responsibility of 
school officials for,each.oftheiFcharges, theichiidrefl.: is heigtlteiled'as 
compared toJhe-responsibility:.ofthe "POlice'.fofthe'))ublic-'in general'." 
(Opinion, atpaget1459) .... ,; "·· · . , .. , ~ :.· ·, '0·: · ~ · · 

' • ·, :' ., ; -· . '), l. . . . - . ~"·. ~- :~ ;: ;,: . : ; .• 

Therefore, und~r,th,e constitutionai'i~w. provisions of Leger; Article f, secti~'n ?~. _of .the 
California Constitution mandates that all branches :of government are r~quir'ed to .· . _, 
comply with the ccinstitutional directive:of'Article 1 i sectibr'l'-28, and:prot'e~ both ;' ... - -
students' and staff's inalienable r.ighHo attend.:canipuses which~a·re ·safeiseciJre and 
peaceful. Therefore, districts, themselves, are required to provide safe scbo.ols. JIJ. say 
that school district.s are:'.1ree.to discontinue" proviaing pbliee services an9 'Jre.~ t() - . 

. discontinue" employment of peace officers is contrary to the will of ttie·pe'Ople of · -
California in their "Victims Bill of Rights" that commands that all students and staff of 
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public schools have an inalienable right to be provided with schools that are safe, 
secure and peaceful. · 

2. ·Discontinuing Campus Police Departments is an Irrelevant Standard ·· · 
· ... , 

The legisiaiure h·a~ ·deCided that school poli~e departments are an appropriate method 
of securing the right to safe schools. · 

. I .. . • ' , ' ~ • ' ' , . ; : . . . 

. .. :·~ . 

Histoiy of Campus Police. Departments · 

A. comrriJnit}'Cane9es 
In .197q, fqrmer Edyc~t}or:i qode Sectiqn 254294 provided that the g9verning board of a 
comrminity- college district may establish a community college police department and 
employ such personnel as may be necessary for its needs. Persons so employed were 
peace e>ffi.ce~ pnly in qr. abou~ the, campus of,the community· college and othefgrounds 
or properties 6wned; .. ()perate.d;. c()ntroll~.d;·oradministered by: the community college.· 

Chapter 1010, St~tille~ o{1a?s,~S~~tio~2 r~co~i~~d ~~c!'re~u~bered :Education Code · 
section 25~29 .as ·Educatlo'n:cocie: section 12330~, - ·· ·· · -·-. ·-.•· : ' . '-. - ' . . . 

·.•·,_.;.:. - •: ... '. . -,1·":· 

· 
4 Ed.ucationCode Section 25429, added by Chapter 1592,"Statutes of 1976; 

Section 2:. , , · " · 

"The gover~ing board o~:·a community college district may ~sta9n~h fl .. c,C:>rnfo~nify · 
college polj@ _department.and employ, in accordance With the'·pr6Vision's· ofCtiapte(3. 
(commencing with Section 132BO)·of'Divisiori 10 such persc:innel as'may'Be"n~6essary 
for its needs._,-.,,~. .. ·::· ->. ··j. -- ·-·,·~.:~·· .. - · ·:;i-:~··, ·· · ··.··._~, .. 

. Persons, employed and compensated as ;members; of a community ·colleg~ pti'lice. 
department, when so appointed and duly sworri, are peace officers' 6niy uf:>on the 
campus of the community college and in or about: other'gtouhds or pfoper:fle's oi/vn~,~. 
operated, controlled, or;administered, by the ·community ct:ille'ge; Bf'the State '8n bel'l~lf 
of the community college;" · " · · · , ' · , · ··' · · 

· 
5Ediicatl~n q~~E! Section72330; (formerly section 25429); added by Chapter ' . 

1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as recodified and renumbered by Chapter 101_0, '.. ·. 
Statutes qf.1976, Sec.ti,on 2 (Operative as of April 30, 1977): · · · · 

. • . , ' • • I 

"Th~ gc)verning board of a community college district may' establish a community 
college police department and employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 31 
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Chapter 1340, Statutes of 1980, Section 9, added Penal Code Section 830.31 6
, 

'.:. 
. • ~.-t. ·. 

(commencing with Section 13580 88000) of Div isien 10 Part 51 of this division such 
personnel as may be necessary for its needs. · · : · . .' . 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a community celiege 'police 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers only upon the · 
campus of the community college' ahd in or about other grounds or properties owned, 
operated, controlled, or administered by the community college, or t~e state .. on behalf 
of the community college." · ·· · · · · · 

6 Penal Code Section 830.31, added by Chapter-1340/Statutes of1986; SE!c;tion 
9: . ·. ·!,•:·:" .. ". . ., 

"The f~nowingpersons are,peace officers Whose auth'onty extends'tsYa.ny' i:>iaQe 
in the st~te for the purpose of-performing tneir priniarydufy or~When 'r11aking'~n afrest' 
pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect ~Q which ther~)s. . 
immedia.te d~nger,to:person or propertyror.·of the escapt:{of tfiE! 'peri)etra,or'bf ~u<;:l:I . · '.· · 
offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or Section 859S.ofthe'GovemmenfC6de. Such · 
peace officers may carry firearms only if authorized and such under terms_ and 
conditions as are specified by their employing agency. 

(a) Mernbers of, .~r:i ar1:1on-inve,s;tigating unit,•regula:rly employed ·and paid as such, 
of a fire protection agency of the state, of a county, city, or district, and members of a 
fire department or fire protection agency of the state, or a counfy, city, or district 
regul~rlY.Pa.icl.~!'19 em;1p.l9ye,d,1:1s. su.ch,'.provided.thaMhe·primary duty ofeirson "' ·. . 
investigat()~ snall,b~ ~~~· c;if?te~iqn :a!'ld ,apprehension of persons ·WhO have Violated any· 
fire law qr 9fl.f)l!Pitted. ,ih~ur:.111nce. fr~yd, and the primary duty of fire department or fire ··. 
protection agency members other than arson investigators when acting as peace · .. 
officers ~Dall ~~:tr~.~nft:lf!?~mentof-laws relating to.,fire·prevention and•·fire suppression. 

(b) P~,rson~.d·esigfiatE!d:by a !peal agency.as park rangers, and regularly · · 
employecl .a!Jd i:>~icl ,a~. s~ch, p~ovi_Q~d that the. primary duty of any such'pea·ce officer 
shall betfi',e. p'rotection of park pro,perty i;ind the ·preservation of the peace therein. · 

(c)Members of a community college police department appointed pLirsuantto 
Section 72330 of the Education Code, provided that the primary duty of any such peace 
officer shall t?E:l.the.enforc~ment of the law as prescribed in Section 7233,9 ofth'e· · 
Education t'Ode. .. . · · . ,. '· · ' ·· · · · 

(d) A welfare fraud or child support investigator or inspector, regularly employed 
and paid as such by a county, provided that the primary duty of any such peace,.officer 
shall be the enforcement of the provisions of the Welfare :and Institution Code' arid 
Section 270 qfthis code. · · · · · .·. .. 
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effective September 30" 198.Q, which idenj:ified those persons who are peaceoffic:ers 
whose authority. exte_nds ~o. any- place. in the state for the purpose «:n petfonning their 
primary duty or when making an arrest. Subdivision (c) included members of a -
community college police department appointed pursuant to Education Code S~ction 
72330. Th~refore,,theJc;irmer parochial jurisdiction of community college police 
departments· was extended to any .place in the state. > ~ '-· · -

; . , .. - . - ., . . 

Chapt~r: 4ii:Cstatute~ 'of 1981, Se~ti~n ~7. ~~-ended E~u~tion Code SeCtion 723307 

. '·.· 
·:. •'·i·.· ·-·.·· 

(e) The coroner and deputy coroners, regularly employed and paid as ~uch, of a 
county, provided that the primary duty of any such peace officer are those duties set 
forth in Sections 4741?9.and ?741:11 te>.?7491.4, inclµsive,qf'.tti'e Governri'ietit Code. 

··--. (rj:A'm~-,nµ~t9{.q-le:S~n'Fhih!#sc6.Bay ~rea Rapid Transit District Police· -
Department_appoii:!~~q-.p~.~u·art to s_egtion 28767.5·.of the Public Utilities Code, ·' 
provided that the pnniary qyty of any such peace officer: shall be the enforcement of the 
law in or about properties o'Wned, operated, or administered by the distric.t or when 
p~rf~rm,ipgmr~s~acy, ~µtie~ _'Nit.h respect-to :patrons, employees; and p~operties of the 
drstnct. -.--::;::: .. _,_,,,,, . ,, ... · .. '.:: .- ,, .. -- .. __ .. - - " - - - - - . 

(g)'Hafbor police regularly employed and paid as such by a county, city, or 
district other than peace officers authorized under Section 830.1, and the port warden 
and sp:e,,9/~! ,Q.ffi.c~rs..,afJhe H_a_rbor Department otthe·City·oflos Angele~,:·,pr!Jyided _t~at _. 
the p~ffi'~ty,pUty 9f .~f.!Y ~u.cti·-P}'~~-~;offic~r, s.b~lrbeJhe· enforcement of law iii' of about 
the P~9P~~j~s.~W~~ci;-_qp~rat~d; or admiiiistered:bythe hai'bo(or port orWherf , - -
perforri\ing ri~ce~_ary dutiei?with respeGtJo patrons;;employees, anti properties of the -
harbor bf'porf:.:,'.,.:,. :\: ~ .. -, .. ,, . ·: ,_ .:•: .-:·,,, . . ''-:'''-' · :_ ·_· •. ·· ·:.~·"• ':"·· . .-.:: " · , 

.· (h) f ~~.9q.s .~~§iJir.~!~~ .. a.s ~- se9~ritygffiq~r by a:municipal utility·distii6t:P.9rs~~rit. 
to Sectiqr;·~ g§,49-;9,ftl}e',_Py9Dx :l!!ilitj~~i.~Coq,~;:_;pr.o..vided·tmat-the primary dufy_pt~ny ·.~~ch_ 
officer shall be' tne· protection of the.p,r()R~rtie~.1of the:utilify district and the prot~ctiory of -

the p~~:q,ns.,t_ber~~,~-·" ','"''".~_ . .- ·' , . ·.,:· .·., ,.· ".·- _''' --_, : ·,·'° · ·;:, . · ,: 
1_~g.~p,a~!~.b-.¢i:>ct~ .. $7Qtiq~ 723~Q .. Morr:ilerly Section 25429), added b~j'Chapter 

1592, S!~~Y~~S.9fJ~?g, §e~ion,.4,.a~,!i,_rp~nded·.by Chapter 470,-Statutes of1981 ;·· --·· 
Sectio-ri'77: '·' -. __ -_ ... - -- ... -.. " .. -._ .. ,_·_, __ , _ ... :,1,,.,,•-.--... :>·.--- ......... _,_. -____ ., __ ,_. --- · - , ____ ,,-. ___ ,, .. ,,.-..... ,..,_,-_ .• ,_. ____ ._. -_. 

·. ' - - . ' . 
' 't~;-;•.- f •. . ~:-· • -·~·< ,. • -•;'• - ;-''•;"•i'';··:·.".'"·--·~-f'?'~ -~·,.!_:"'; "· /:· , . .,_,. ;. ·: . ." . -• :'· ... -.,,.: ..• ,.~I 

."The goveming board of a community college district may establish a community 
college po_lj~ ~E!P~_rtm~ritand employ; in accordance with the provision~ qf c"ha'µt~(4 _ 
(commencitjQ,w~l:i $.ection 88000) of. Part 51 of this eli"ision such personnel as may.be 
necessary for its needs. 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a community college police 
departm~nt, when so appointed and-duly sworn, are peace officer's as' defined by 
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to clarify that community college police.are peace officers' as defined by Section 830.~1 
of the Penal Code,•·b.ut only for the purpose ·of carrying out the duties of their · · -
employment. · · · · · · · . ,.· 

.. ' 
Chapter 945, Stat~tes of 1982,·Section 5, amended Education Code 'Secti'On 7'23308 to 
provide that a community college police department shall ·be under the supervi~-ion at' a 
community college chief of police and that each campus of a ITlUlticampus commuriity .. · 
college district may designate a chief of police. · · : ·· · · 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 3, amended Education Code Secfii:iri .. 723309 

.·: 
. " . : ~ . 

• ,, t",. ·, •• ,_,,:: •• : .• .:,. ' :· ,., . ' . 

e1 

Section B30 .31. oMh~ ·Penal Cdde. but- only for the'puroos~ :of' carr\)irifa ~ut thefllutles of 
their employment and:only-upori the·campus ofthe c6mmunitYColl~g~ ancUn'or about 
other grounds or properties owned, operatei:f; controlled', or aC!i:fiff1i~t~f~g. by"the _ . 
community college/or the state on behalf of the('cO'mriuihity college"."·-:."·':. . ·_ .... ·- .. 

~~~~~~~=~~ ~t·~:~~~~!~~:~~::1~:~~;~~f '.i!!~~b:1~~~~:~; • 
: ·.~;. ·-,·It,,.._., : ~- ·:: ,. . ;::--.•. , \ -·''· .• 

"Tge gpxe~i:iing.b~ard of a: community college distnctriiay estat:liish'~ :Co!Jiljl~'\:iity_ 
college poii9e .. ~~P!'H!merit under-the, supervision cWa-'corhmunit.Y· college chief' of' police. 
and employ, in.t1c90r:dance with tt:ie·provisions of:Chaptet~ (c0mmencing-with'$~Qtl()h _ 
88000) of f'.a.r:t):l.1~~uqh p~rsqrmel as may be'necessaiffor Its ·neefis'lcf~iifot6e t,tfe'_fav,( 
on or near the campus of the community college and on or near other grounds or · . 
properties .owned,,operated; controlled ,.;dr administered by the coiii'munlfy'c61iege or by 
the sta'te .. acling~oil.behalf oUhe community college. • EactfCarrlpu·s'ofa';muiticampfr(' · ... -· 
communi):y cO.Ji~g~ district may·desighate a bhiefoflpti(ice'.' . ' .·T>''i:" . _'_ .'"''-,' -: ... ' ; . ··:· . 

1
, 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a community college police· 
dep~rtment, when so appointed and duly sworn_. ~-~~ p~~f-~ .. offi9_e,~: ~~ ?-~~~~9,pY ·.<r;;;· · 
Section 8~(),,~1.of the:Penal Code, but·only for the purpose of.,C,l!f!"YJflg O!Jt the .. d,,~t!~~ of 
their en1p!O'fm~nt, 81'.\d only' upon the.eampus'bf;tne'eemn1unifyeollege arid in 'or aoeut 
other groul"tds or properties ovvned, operated, controlled, or adn 1inistered by the 
eornmuniey college, or the state on behalf of tne eon 1n 1unity eo_lle~e . ." "' .. 

. ,· ····;r·-·.·,':'.'',;·. 1!.-'··· . ,,.(·1'}.--·-r~ ··,,,;~!\{:··' c'·) ···;,,~ .... ! ;··: "'·~ ··-···~ .• ···'· .• -::•-;;"" 

· 9Edy_c.~\iori .:qod_e. Section 72330, (formerly. Secti.oh 25429) ?add~d by 9.,h~P.~~r 
1592 Statutes of 19.70 Section 2· as:amende'd·by· Chapter 1·1 a5;· StatutEis of 1989, 

I . . : - . · . . , t 1 , _ ..• , .. ;, , , ~ 

Section 3: 
. : { . . "-~ 

"The go~~~ning board of a community college district may establish a community 
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.· to}~hange the reference to peace officers defined "by Sec~i_on ~30.31 _of tti~·'pel}$1 . !.:. 

Code" to those defined "in Chapter 4. s-·(commeneing With"Sectioti 830) of TitJ.e .~.of Part 
2 ·of the. Penal Code". · · .c ··•• · • ·· 

,, 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 23, repealed Pena.I Qqd.e Section 830.3.1; antj 
Section 25 added :Penal Code Section 830.3210 Which defines those "peace off)i?en( 
whose authority extends to any place in the· state. Subdiyi_si_or:i ,(a) in9ludf:!~. merilf?~rs of 
a corn.rni.mity college police department .appointed pur'sl!arit, to Education Code Section 
72330. '' 

college police deparfmerit, under tnesupervislo'n of a cqmmunity COllf:!Q.E3·Chief Of police, 
and employ, in accordance witti the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
88000) of Part 51 that personnel as may be necessary to enforce the law on or near the 
campus of the community college and on or near other grounds or properties oymed, 
operated, controlled, or administered by the communitY college or by the state acting on 
behalf of the community college. Each campus of a multicampus community college 
district may designate a chief of police. · 

. Persons employed and compensated as membe~ of a ql)mmyn!t}'. SIJll~ge,police 
departm~nt;·When so appointed and duly sworn, are peace offic~I~ as de_firied .i:ri'·.. , .· . 
Section 830.31 ·of .the.Penal Gode in Chapter':(5 (comni'encirig With Section 830) of 
Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code." 

10Penal <:;;ode:&ectio.n 830.32, added by Chapter 1165,·Statutes of 1989,, Secth;in 
25: . - . " . ·.··- . ·: . .. i:·.:. :· ··: ·~ ·· ... -:,.),: : ' . 

.·,, ::" : .; : . ' ~ ,. ... ·-' 

"Th~ .t91i~~ing 'persqris are peace·officers whose authqrify 'extends to any place 
in the sta~Ei,fptJh.e p~rpose of performing·their prii'nafydiJfy'C>i''When ma~ing ~ri .arr:~~t 
pursu1;1nt to ~~9tign 8$6 as to any public offense with respecdo which t~ere)~ · ,,, 
immediate qafig~rjq p~,r~on or properfy;or of'the escape''Oftne. p~f petrator6ftti.~t . 
offense, or.P.,4.~y~.i:itJo.§ection 8597..or,8598 of:tlie GC>iiefrimentbOc!e:'Tho~.epeaqe 
officers m~y.ccirr:y fir.earms on'y if authorized and,uriderterms aiid conditions spec::ified 
by their employing ag~ncy. . ' . . . ' ' . '' 

(a) Members of a community college police department <;ippointt;i9 Pl1rsuant to 
Section 72330 of.the Education Code, if'the pririia,r{duty of.the pea¢e offjcet is the 
enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 oflhe Education Code. 

· (b) Persons employed as members of a police department of, a scbqql di~trict 
pursuant to Sec~ion. 3Q670 of the Education Code,, ifthe primary dufy pf, the.P.~ace 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section' 39670 of the 'Education 
Code." ,. . ·· · -··. · · . 
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Chapter4Q9, Statutes of 1991, Section 4, amended Education Code Section 7233011 to 
add subdivisio~ (c) which reirilJires the governing board of a community college to set - --
mininium qualifications for the community college chief of police and requires the chief 
of security or chief of poliee to comply with the training requirements of the subdivision . 

•. .-1·. 

Chapter 74£), _Statutes of 1998,_$ection 3, amended Penal Code Section 830.3212 to 
add subdiyisi9ri (c) fo provide t~f!!tpe1:1ce officers employed by a California Community 
College district, Who have completed training as prescribed by subdivision (f) of Section 
832.3, shall be designated as school police officers. 

So, it can be seen that the legislature has expanded the role of community college 
peace officers from "only in or about the campus and other grounds or properties 
owned by the college" since 1970, in the following _34 years, t_o full-fledged police 
departmentS with" offices on eactf campus and authorized to' enforce the law anywhere 
in the state. · - - -

B_. School"Districts 

11 Eduditlon . .Q9de S,~qtiq~ 72330, {formerly-Section 25429), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1 Q?O, Sec,tiori 2, 1;1s amended by Chapter 409; Statutes of 1991 ',· · - ·' 
Section 4: · ' -

"(c) The goyeming board ofa community college district that establishes· a 
commuriiN "c::ojlecie police department shall set minimum qualifications of employment 
for the community college chief of police. including, but not limited to. prior employment 
as a peace officer or completion.of.any peace.officer::training·course apprOVedby the 
Commission ori ·Peace Office[. Standards and Training.· A chief'of·secLirity o(chieh)f -
police shEiii be required.to .comply"with the prior employment· or trahiinCf requireme'ilt set 
forth in this subaiVision as of Januaiy ,1. 1993;,or a date one year subsequenfto the ' 
initial employme'nfoftlie .diief,of security or chief of police by the ·comniU-nit,y college __ 
district. whichever occurs later. This subdivision shall not be construed tcfreduire the , 
employrrienfbV a communitY college district of any additional personnelt' . 

. ·' - .. 

12Pen~I C\:ld~ •. §~~io~ ·ifa'o·~~:z,' ~dd~d b; Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
1, as amended by Chaptei7~6. Statutes of 19~_8, Section 3:· -- . - · 

"(c) Any peac~ officer ~riipl~ye"t:i'by a K,.12 public.school district or California 
Community College district who has completed training as prescribed by subdivision (f) 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer." 
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In 1967, E.clucation Code Section 15831 13 providedthat:the governing board of any 
school district may establish a security,patrol and to emplqy<such pel'Sonnel as maYbe 
necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils and the security. 

· ofthe real and personal property of the schooldistrict · 
.~ . . . . 

. ' ;~ :.; . 

Chapter i6\9, .Statute~ of.1976, Section 2 recodified.and renumbered Education Cad·e 
Section 1.5.831 as Education Code Section 3967014:· ·· · .. 

13Education Code Section 15E!31, added by Chapter 240, Statutes of 1961, 
Section 1, as.amended byChapter.987, Statutes, of 1967, Section 1:· 

' ' • • ' ':.,. • _.. J • •; ' '. • •I =~~ • ' ' • • I ·,' ' 

"The'.go~~·rn,ing boa[d,:of a~y s~hool district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in ~ccordance wittlJMe provisions ofChapter3 (commencing WitfrSe(;tror\ . 
13580) ,of.pi~l~ion .. 1 o. such:, personnel as may. be necessary tO''erysurel~~ ~~cuiify of 
school di!;:trjctpersc:inriel al')d,,pupils in .or aboutschool·disttict'premises ahd the se9urity 
of the real atj!'.(pers~:inal property ofthe-school·district and to 'Co6perate'wi1:h'local law· 
enforce,men(agencie~ in all r.n~tters i~vo!ving t~e se~urity ~f peiifo~h~l.p,uP,i'ls, cah# real 
and personal pre>p,erty o,fthe school district. It is the 1ntent1on of this prov1s1on tha~ a 
school district patrol department shall be supplementa'ry1to city and counfy"iaw ... ' 
enforcement agencies and shall under no circumstancei; be vested with gene~al .Police 
powers.~ , < ·;: ···. · . "., · . · ·:·' · .•. _·:.,» · ·: · ,, .. ·· ·. ·· ·: 

14Education,Code Section 39670, (formerly Section 15831), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as recodified and renumbered by Chapter 101 O~ 
Statutes .of.,1 !:l!E>. ~~ction. 2 (Operative as of April 30 /"1977)! .,, · '~' · · 

' .. •'t··:: .. ;'i · .. ~; ··:,(~:· . 

:r.n,~,,~p·~i!tfiJh~: J:>oard e>f:any s.chl)ql di~trict may establish a secuiity Pc:ltrol a11d 
employ,)Q.!'lG¢9rgahqe with the, provisions of Chapter'a .Q (commeriCi11g'with'Seqtion · 
~3580 45100) of~Part25,of 9ivision·46 3°0Uhistitle such peraonhel as may' be I' 
necess~-!Y~tq.en,~urE:l the security·ofschool:district personnel and"pupils .in· or abc>ut 
school distr,ict pr~~Js~s and the security of the real and personal'pfoperfy of the .~cho9l .. 
district aoq .~p co9perate withJocal law enforcement agen'cies ifFall matters ihvoivihg ih~ .. · 
security ofp.ersqn.nel, ,pupils, and real and ·personal pro'pertYOf ttie schci,o(Cli*frict .. )tis . 
the inten,tl~IJ qf thi~ pro.visi911 that a school district patrol department s~au be.'.. · · . 
suppfemer,it~fyJopity and c.ounty law enforcement agencies and shall 'under no 
circumstances be vested with general.police powers." ' 
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Chapter 3Q6, Statutes of 1977, Section 2, amended Education Code Sectiol13967016 to 
read "security department" instead!.Of~securitypatrol". - · · · 

, ~': i~ I • ~' . I 

.. ·'. ·.~ '. ~:· 

Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, Section ·1, ·amended Education Code SeCticin 3967016 to 
provide that the governing board of any school district may also establish a sch_ool 
district poli~ dep~rtrnent under;tlie supervision of a school district chief of secL1ri,ty, · 
chief of police, or other official designated· by the superihten·derit of the school district in · 
addition to "security departments". The phrase "to cooperate with local law · 

15Education Code Section 39670, (former Section 15831), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as amended by Chapter 306, Statutes.ofJ 977, 
Section 2: -

"The governing b~ard of any school district. may establish a securify ~ 
department and employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5 (commenc:ing 
with Sectjon 4510Q).of_ljart 25 of Division 3 oMhistitle such personnel as may· be· 
necessa~ .tp, ~i:l,~ur~ .th6, .security of sc~ool district personnel and p·up!lsJn or ~~,?~t· , 
senool d1str1.~t-P.r~mJse~_.ancj,tbe security-ofthe real -and-personal· property ofth13' schoql 
district 8f'ldtQ coqp~rat~)'@_!i. lpcal law,enforcement agen-r:';ies'·in:• all_ matters inyOlvirig_ the 
securify ,qf p~~onnel,pupi!!?.-_and r.eal and,:personal property· of the• sct\ool•dl.sfrict. '"ltis 
the in~e.l1ti9n. attn!~ provisi9_11.that a school districtf)Mrol security department shall be· 
suppiemenJiuy foj;ify and county law enforcernent agencies ahd sliall ·undeF'rio · · ·· 
circumstance~-- he v~s~d with general police.powers;"- -.- ; . ' .. .- .. 

•.:·.···:,;·: 
' - . . . .· .. '. • .. • i . . •.: : . . . .• :·. ·~ .~. ·'· •. • . : ..... -~. . • ' . . ~ . 

16 Education Code Section 39670; (formerly Section 15831), added by Chapter · 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as amended by Chapter 945, Statutes_ of 1982, 
Section1:. .···,"-·. -· · · -.-

'•:.:/'.1''· .• 

. I ~:: "~ . . ·~ ' . . ' . , . ' . . . . r ' • ' • • 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a secUrify department 
or school district police department under the supervision of a school district chief of 
security, chief of police; .or other.official desiqnated.·.by the superinteiiderifofthe school 
district. aiict:~!:flpl9y,, il1 Cicco.rdance with the provisions of·Chapter'5'(cOi'ffm.ehCing 1/4ith 
Section 45100) .. of,,p,art ?5 of,Pivision 3 of,-this tit1¢. such personnel a:s may· be· .,, '- . : . 
necessary to epsufe the security safety of schoohdistrict persbnriel and pupils~ aricj t~e 
security of th~'.re~i ~nd~Re~qnal property ofithe school district ancrto eoop~er'ate 'v~i~' . 
loea'1 ia·~. ~·ri~C?~~!'ffl,er;rt ~gen.~il:!:s in. ~II l!'at1:ers in 11ohi in~ t~e see~rit; '_:~ .tn,e):~:rs0."1'~1:_ · 
pupils,._ai'lcfr~~L~_rydperso.nal pro)::lerty,oHhe sehoeil district._ 1t,1~_th:·mt~nt!PP pf~ . 
pro'llisiori the Legislature in enacting this .section tha:ta school d1stnct secunfy or po!tce 
department shall:b~.sueplementary to.qity and county-law enforcement ~gericies and . 
shall under no circumstances be vested with general police powers.• · · ' -
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enforcement ager:io_ies in all matters involving the security of the personnel, pupils, and 
real and personal.1property of the school district" was deleted . 

. ?i· ·, : -

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 23, repealed Penal Code Section 830.31, and 
Section 25 added Penal Code Section 830.3217 which defines those "peace officers" 
whose authority extends to any place in the state. Subdivision (b) includes members of 
a school district police department employed pursuantto Education Code Section 
39670. ' ,. 

Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, Section 5, added Education Code Section 3800016 

17Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
25: 

"The follo1,Ning persqns are peace ~fficers whose authority extends to ahy place 
in the state f~r the.purpose of performing their primary duty or' When· niakiilg ari arrest 
pursuant fo Section 836 as to any public offense with respect towhich there is · · · · 
immediate danger to perso.n or property; or of the escape of the perpetrator of that 
offense, o~.pursu~nt.;tq Se.cti<m 85!t7,or·8598 of the Government Code.Those peac~ 
officers may carry.firearms only·if·authorized and·underterms and conditkihs specified 
by their employing.,ag13ncy. · · · ·· .. ,, · . 

(a) Membera or<:! cpmmunity college police department appointed pursuant to 
Section 72330 of the. Educ~tiQn Codei iMhe primary duty of the peace officer is the 
enforc~menfof the la~.~~ prescribed h Section 72330 of the Education Code. 

{b) Person~ e.mpl_oyed as members of a.police department of a school district 
pursuant to Section 39€)70 of the Education· Code, iMhe •primary duty of the peace 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 of the Education 
Code." 

18 Education Code Section 38000, added by Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 5: 

"{a) Th~ 9e>11ernin9 boa.rd otany·schoo1 district may establish a security . · 
department under the supervision of a chief of security or a police department under the· 
supervision of a chief of police, as designated by, and under the direction of, the 
superintendent of the school district. lnaccordance With-Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 45100)-of-Part 25, the gove·ming board'riiay employ personnelfo ensure the 
safety of school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may as'sign a school. police 
reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to·Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite to 
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which substantially restates former Education Code Section 39670 (which was then 
repealed by Section 6) except, ·now, a school district may also assign a deputized 
school police reserve officer to a schoolsite to supplement the duties of school police 
personnel. -. · 

Chapter 746, Statutes. of 1998, Section 3, amended· Penal Code Section 830.3219 to 
add subdivisiqri (c) to· provide that peace officers employed by a K-12 public school 
district, who have completed training as prescribed by subdivision (f) of Section 832.3, 

. shall be designated as school police officers. 

Chapter 135, Statutes of 2000, Section 135, amended subdivision (b) of Penal Code 
Section 830.3220 to change references from Education Code Section 39670 to Section 

supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is the 
intention '?f the L.egislature in enacting this section that a school district polipe or 
securitydepartment is. supplementary to city and county-law enforcement agenCies and 
is not vested with .general police powers. · · - -· ~:; ·-· · . · 

(b) The governing board of a school district that establishes a'security· - -- -_ 
departme~t or a police department shall set minimum qualificiitions of employment for 
the chi~fofs.e.curify.or chief of police; respectively; including; but iiot'limite8 to, prior 
employment as a peace officer or completion of any peace officer training cciµrse 
approved .by. ~l:ie Commission on Peace Officer-Standards atia Training'. A' chief of 
security or chief.pf -p9lice, shall comply with the prior ern'ployment or training requirement 
set forth in this.~ybdivision as of January 1, 1993,· or·a date tihe year subsequent to the 
initial employment ofthe chief of security or chief of police by the school disfrict, 
whichever occurs later. This subdivision shall not.b'e construed to require the· · 
employment by a school district of.any additional personnel."--· " -

19 Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, 
Section 25, as amended_ by Chapter 746, Statutes of 1998, Section 3: 

"(c) Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public school district or California 
Community College district who has .completed traininCfas prescribed by subdivision (f) 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated,a school police officer." - ---- -- - .- · 

20 Penal Code Section 830.32, added by,Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, 
Section 25, as amended by ¢hapter 13_5, Statutes of 2000, Section 135: ·-

. 
"(b) Persons employed as rnembers of a police department of a school district 

pursuant tci Section _39670 38000 of the Education Gode, if the primary duty of the 
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So, it can be seen.again, that:ttie ·legislature, in attempting to make school districts 
safe, secure Cllld peaceful, hai? expanded the responsibility of school district police 
departm~mt~Jrom merely establishing security patrols in 1961 over the followi~Q 43' .. • ·. _ · 
years intO fµll:-fledgeq police departments with police officers whose authority' eXtends to 
any place in tne .state. . · · ' · · 

. ~ [" • • . . . ;..1 ' ; . ' . 

C. . The Duties and Obligations of Campus Police Have Been Greatly Expanded 
. ~ . . . ..: . . . ' ; , ' 

ChapterS~~;'.~tat~tes of 1999,. Sectio~ ·1 i ~mended Famil~°Code Section 624021 fo . 
. . -·. . ·._;'>·;· ..... 

police officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 38000 of the 
Education Code." 

21 Family Code Section 6240, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of 1993, Section .. 
154, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 1: 

·.-.: 

"As used in this,part. . · •· '·' . 
{a) "Judicial offfcer'1 means a judge, commissioner, or referee designated Ul)der 

Section 6241. . · , · · - - ; ·· · · . ·· ·· · - · 
(b) "Law e'nforcement officer'' means •one of the following officers who req'u'ests · 

or enforces an emergency protective order under this part: 
(1),A.pq!Jc~ .C>ffi~er. 
(2) ~ sh.etjff's pfficer; . , . 
(~) A P!=!a.ce Qfficer of the Department of the California Highway Pat~ol. 
(4) ~ peace qffi9er of the University of California. Police·De'partrrient.'· 
(5) A peace officer of the California State University and :college Pqlk:e 

Departments. . · .. · . . , .· · . · . . · . · · · · • ' 
(6) A pea.ce officer of the Department of Parks and Recreation; aifcefined 

in subdivision (f) of Section 830.2 of the Penal Code.·· ·· ' • 
(7) A h91:1~ing al!thority patrol officer, as defined in subdivision (d)of 

Section 830.31 .. ofthe Penal Code.. · ·· '. • 
. . ~(8) A. pe,~'ce,,offlper for:a districtattomey, as defined in ·section 83b~'1 or · 
830~35 of the Penal Code. · · ·, ;,. ' · · · 

(9) A parole 9fficer; probation officer, or deputy probation officer, as· 
definedJri Section 830;5 of the·Penal Code. · ' · 

'(10) A .peace' officer of a California Community College police department. 
as defined in subdivision .(a) of Section830.32. ·. · · · · · ,.,. u ' 

. (11) A peace officer employed by a police department-of a school disttid, 
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include, peace officers of a California community college police department and peace 
officers employed by a police department of a school district within the definition of a 

· "law enforcement officer" as used in Part 3 - "Emergency' Protective Orders";· 
commencing with Section 6240. Section 625022 allows a judicial officer to isi;iue. an ex 
pa rte emergency protective order when a law enforcement officer asserts. reasonabii:; 
grounds tq :pelieve any of the following: (a) that a person is in immediate and pres~nt 
danger of domestic violence, (b) that a child is in immediate and present danger of · 
abuse by a family or household member, (c) that a child is in immediate and present 
danger ofJ:~~lr;ig a1:>c!1.1cted by .C! .parent or relative, or (d)that an elder or dependent adult 
is in immediate and present danger of abuse. Therefore, the legislature h~~ E_;;Xp~nde.d 
the powers of California/community colleges and schoordistricts to include ttie· authority 
to obtain emergency protective orders to help prevent domestic violence, child abuse, 
child abductions and elder abuse. · 

as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 830.32. 
(c) "Abducf' means take, entice away, keep, withhold, or conceal." . . . 

22 .. Family C~d~ Section 6250, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of 1993, Section 
154, asam,erided by Chapter561, Statutes of 1999~ Sectiori'1: · ·· 

"A judicial officer may issue an ex parte emergency pro~ctivef brdefwhere a law 
enforcement officer asserts reasonable grounds to believe ariyOf the' following: 

(a) l;l"!at C! ,p,ers.on is in immediate and present danger of dorriestib'violence, 
based on the pers9r;(s allegation of a recent incident of abi.Jse··or threafbf abuse by the 
person ag~jnst 1tt1ho1J1.the order is sought:· ··' 

(bf that a child is in immediate and present danger of abuse by a family or 
household.mefTlber;based on an allegation of.a· recent incidentof abuse or threat of 
abuse by the family or household member. · · · · ' · · 

(c) That a child is in immediate.·and present darigefof being abducted.by a 
parent or relative, based on a reasonable belief that a person has an intentto abduct · 
the child or f\e~.witt\,the_child from the jurisdiction or based on ari'alle$:ation of a recent 
threat to abduct the child or flee with the child from the jurisdiction.· · · 

(d) That ai:i .€!Ider ordepender:it adult is in imm~?iate ari_d W~sent_~ang~r, of 
abuse as defined m Section 15610.07 of the Welfare and lnst1tut1ons Code, based on 
an allegation .of a recent incident of abuse or threat1of ab Use by the person against 
whom th~ order 'is sought, except that no ernergency protective order s~all be issued 
based solely on an allegation of financial abuse, . [sic-· punctuation.] · · 
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·Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 1.5, added Family Code Section 6250.5,23 

which allows a judicial officer to issue an ex parte emergency protective order to a 
peace! officer of a cqmmunity college or school district when that peace·officer asserts 
reasonabie grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated threat to campus safety, 
when the issuance. of that order is consistent with a memorandum of underatanding . 
between the college or school police department and the local sheriff or police chief. 
The~efore, the authority and respor:isJbility of community college and district peace 
officers iNB.s again expanded to obtain emergency protective·orders whenthere is 
reasonable grounds to believe thatthere is a demonstrated threat to campus safety. 

. . . . . - . . ' . . 
·.. . .: ... ··~ ·:~-;~·>~.i'1" .- ~ 

Penal Code Section 646.~_qefines the crime of stalking. Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 2. art;iended subdiyi~ion (a.) of!Penal Code Section 646:91 24 to add' 

23 Family Code Section 6250.5, added by Chapter659, Statutes of 1999, Section 
1.5: ' .;-'I'• 

"A judicial officer may issue an ex parte emergency protective qrC:le.r tc:f a, peace 
officer defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 8$0.32-if 'ffie isst;ranc~ of that order 
is consistent with an existing memorandum of under$tanding between the.College or · · 
school police department where· the peace ic)fficer is 'employed 'and the s~ei:iff 0( police 
chief of the city. in whose jurisdiction 'the· peace 'officer's· college or school is located and 
the peace officer asserts reasonable grounds tobelieve'that'thereis''a dernon$trated 
threat to campus safety." · · · · · · · · · 

24 ·~enal° Cod~ ~~ction ~46:~1. added by Chapter 169, Statutes of 1997, 'Section 
2, as amended by Chapter 659; Statutes of.1999, Section 2:, · · 

"(a) Notwithstanding any other law, a judicial officer m·ay issue an ex parte 
emergency protective order where a peace officer, as defined iri Sectkiri 830.1 ~ 830.2, 
or 830.32, ass,erts reasonable gro1:1nd grounds.to· believe thS:Orperson is in Immediate 
and present danger of stalking based upon the person's allegati.on that he. or.~hE! has 
been willfully, mal,ic:;i()usly, and repeatedly followed or harassed 'by anothei'person who 
has m;:idE! .a credible threat with the intent of placing-the person who is the target of the 
threat in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the safety of his or her immediate 
family, within the meaning of.Section646.9. 

(b). A p~ace offi~r who requests an emergency protective order shall reduce the 
order to writing a_nd sign it. · · 

(c) An-emergEmcy protective order shall include all of the following: 
(1) A statement of the grounds asserted for the order'. · 
(2) The, date and time the order expires. 
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(3) The address of the' superior court forthi:fdistrict or count}! in which the' 
prote¢ed party resides. ,; ;iL: · · · · 

Spanish: 
·:(4) The following statements, which shall be printed in English and 

- (A) ""Fo the,.protected person:- This order will last uhtil the da~e arid 
time.-r:ioted above''' If you wish to seek'coritinuing·protection, you wjli have 

: to- apply-for an order· from the court at the address hated above. You may 
seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter cr;mnected with your 
application for any future court orders. Ttie'atl:omey shou_ld pe _qqnslilted 
promptly so that the attorney may as'sisfyou in' maid rig 'your'application." 

(8) ''To the restrained person: This order will last until the d_ate and 
time noted above. The protected party may, however, obtain a more 
permane.r,it rei~training order from the. court-. You may seek the advice of 
an attorney as to any matter connected with the application. The attorney 

- should be consulted promptly so that the attorney may assist you in 
re.spqn_r;jing to thl;! appliCEiti(ln," . -" - - . 

!Ql An:e111e,rg~_r')qy prr;it~ctlve order me1y be issued under this section only if the·· 
judicial officer fi!'ld~:b_oth qf the fciilp_wing: ':; -, : '. - ·: - --. . --- -

- (1) That reasonabJ9,grqunds hEi:ve _been,. asserted to believe-that an"· -· - · 
ir'nm€i!diate and prese~t -~~rjger of stalking;· as--defined in ·section 646.9, · ~xists. 
· _(g) Jh~~ an eme.rge11cy protective order1i~ -necessary. to prevent the 

occurrence or reoccurrence of the stalking activity. -- · -
@l An emergency protective order may include either of the foll.owing specific 

orders as appropriate: ·. · · -:- · - · -- · - _ 
(1) A harassment protective order-as described in Section'527.6 cifthe 

Code of Civil Procedure. 
, (~) A.workplEiqe ~iolence protective order as described in Section 527 .8 of 

the,Code of Civil.P~oced1Jre:- ,,, · · __ _ 
ill An emergency pro~e<;:tive, order shall be-.issued without p'rejudice to any 

person. ___ ... - ___ ., _ _ . _ _ , ,,, 
.(g)_ An emergency protective order expires at the earlier'ofthe folloVliing times: _ 

(1 ), tile close of judicial business on the fifth-court day following the day bf 
its issuance. . _ .-. - - · ,. 

-(2) The seventh calendar day following the·day of its issuance~ 
Lb). A_ peace officer who reque~ts an emergency protective c:irdefshall do all of 

the following: - ' -- _ - - _ 
(1) Serve the order on the restrained person,· if the restrained person can 

reasonably be located. _ _ · · _,,, · ,- · -- - _ · 
(2) Give a copy of the order to the protected person, or, if the protected 
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peace officers1.9f;i;!,community college or school district to the list of peace officers who 
are charged. witbj~he responsibility of obtaining an ex. parte emergency protective qrdet 
based upon CINi9,tim's allegation that he or She has been willfully, maliciously and 
repeatedly f.ol!ow~d or harassed by another person who has made a credible.threat and 
the victim .is in reasonable fear for his or her safety,' or the safety of his or her . 
immediate family. Subdivision· (b) requires the requesting 'peace officer to sign the 
emergency order. Subdivision (h) requires the requesting peace officer to (1) serve the 
order on the restrained person, if he or she can be reasonably located, (2) to give ·a 
copy of the.order to the protected person, or a.·mintlr' protected person's parer:i~ or' · 
guardian, and (3) file a copy of the order with' the court as soon as practicable after 
issuance. Subdivision (i) requires the peace officerto use every reasonable means to 

person is a minor child, to a parent or guardian of the protected child if the pa~nt 
or guardian can reasonably be located, or to a person having temporary' custody 
of the child . 

. (3) File a copy ofthe orderwith the court as soon as practicable after 
issuance. . 
ill A pei:ice officer shall use every reasonable means to enforce an emergency 

protective order. · 
ill A peace_ officer who acts in good faith to enforce aii emergency protective 

order is not civilJy-or criminally liable. · 
!Isl A peace officer who requests an emergency protective order .under this 

section shall carry copies of the orderwhile on duty. · · · . 
(I) A peace officer described in subdivision (a) br (b) of Section 830.32 who 

requests an emergency protective order pursuant,t6 this section shall alsti'notifv the 
sheriff or police chief of the city in whose jurisdiction the peace officer's college or· ·· · 
school is located .after, issuance .of the:orderv ,. · - · -· - - '· -' 

!ml "Judicial officer," as used in this section,. means a judge, commissioner, or 
~~. - .· 

!nl Noth.ing- in this section shall be construed to permit a court tO issue an 
emergency protective order prohibiting· speech cir other activities that are· cohsti~utionally 
protected or protected by the laws ofthis•state at-by the United States or activities 
occurring during a labor dispute; as defined by Section 527.3 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, including but not limited to; pick'eting and hand billin'g." . 

.(Ql The Judi,ci~I Council shall.developfomis; iristructiohs, and rules for the 
scheduling of hearings and other, procedures established pursuant to this· section. 

ill1 Any intenti_onaldisobedience of any emergency protective order granted 
under t~is section iS!, punishable·pursuant to Section 166. Nothing in this subdivision 
shall be construed to prevent punishment under Section 646.9, in lieu of punishment 
under this section, if a. violation of Section 646.9 is also pied and proven." 
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enforce an emergency protective order. Subdivision (k) requires the requesting peace 
office~ to carry copies of ttie order while on duty. Therefore, community college and 
school district peace officers.are now required to sign emergency orderspr'ohibiting 
"stalking", to serve the order on the restrained person if he or she can be reasonably · 
located, to give a copy of the orcier to the protected person, to file a copy of the order 
with the court, and to carry copies of the orderwhile on duty; 

Penal Code Section 12028.5 defines.domestic violence incidents and provides for the 
temporary taking custody of firearms at the scene of domestic violence incidents and 
provides proced4res.tc;i be .taken subsequentto the taking of temporary custody of 
those firearms. Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 3, amended Section 12028.525

, 

. 
25

. penal Code Section 1.2028. 5, added by Chapter 901, Statutes of 1984, 
Sectic;>n 1, as ame.nded by Chapter 659; Statutes, of 1999, Section 3: 

"(a) As. usec;I in this se~tion, the following definitions shall apply: · 
(1) "Abuse" means intentionally or recklessly causing or attempting to 

cau~e bpdily injury, or placi11g another· person in reasonable apprehension of 
imminent.serious bodily injury to himself, herself, or another. 

. . . (2)/:f ~rnily violence" hC!~ the same meaning as domestic violence as 
defined in subdivision (b) of Section 13700, and alsoincli.Jdes any abuse 

perpetrated again~t a family or hqusehqld member:' · · 
(3) "Family or household member" means a spouse, former st>ouse, 

parent, .child, any person related by con~anguinity or .affinity Within the second 
degree, Cit arfr: person who reguiarly·resides or.who regularly resided in the 
household,:<· .. ·· . . .. · . , ··: · 
The presumption applies that the male paren~ is the ·father of any child of the 

female pursuant,tothe Uniform Parentage Act (Part 3 (commencing with Seetion 7600) 
of Division 12 of the Family Code). 

(4t':R~aqly weapon" means any weapon, the possession ·or concealed 
canying 9(.\,'/hich is prohibited by.Section 12020, · · .. · ·· · " · 
(b) A sneii'ff, undersheriff, depl!ty she~iff, marshal1 deputycmarshal, or police· 

officer of a city,.?IS defin~d .in subdivision (a). of Section 830.1, a peace officer ofthe 
Department of the California Highway Patrol, as.defined in subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2, a member of the University of California Police Department, as defined in ... 
subdivision (c) of Seqtion.836,2, an officer listed·in Section:830,6 while acting in the 
course and scope of his or her employm~nt as a peace officer; a .member"of a 
California State University Police Department, as defined in·subdivisibr\'(d). of 'Section 
830.2, a peace officer of the Department of Parks· and Recreation, as defined iri 
subdivision (f) of Section 830.2, a peace officer, as defined in subdivision: (d) of Section 
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830.31, a peace officer as defined ,in subdivisions (al and (b) of Section 8~.0.32. and a 
peace off!cer •. a~ ... 9efir,ied)n Section 830.5, who is at the scene of a familyviolence 
incident involving a threat to human life or a physical assault, may take tempor:ary . 
custody otanY firea.rrn or_qtherdeadly weapon in plain sight or discovered pursu~nt to a 
consensuai'..search as nece~~a!Y tor tne. protection of the peace officer or other. persons 
present. Upon.tal<i11g custqdy of a firearm or·other deadly weapon, the officer shall give 
the owner or pei1;9!1 who .p9sse.ssed the firearm a receipt .The·receipt shall describe .. 
the firearm o,r qth~f dead,ly weapon and list any. identification or s·erial nu'rriber o~ the 
firearm. The receipt shall indicate where the firearm or other deadl)iweapon can be 
recovered ~fldJb.!t d.~te aftl:lf which, the owner or possessor can recover the ~rearm o,r 
other df:iaqly we~pqn~. J~q fir~arm pr other deadly weapon·•sh'all be held less than 48 
houra.· ·~xc:ept ~~. proylded in i:;ubdivision (e), if a firearr:n or other deadly weapon is not 
retained for u~e,,'as evid:ence related .tp .. criminal charges brought as a resi.Jlfof the family 
violence inq\derit or l~,rio~retained .. because it was illegally possessed, the firearm or · 
other deadly we,apon sh~ll be made a.vailable to the owner'.or<pel"si:lh who was in l~Wful 
posses~ion 4s hpl,l~,.afterthe.~eizure or as soon thereafter as possible, butno later 
than 72 hc;:iurs afte~ tJl.e s9iz;yr.e.,. lfl:any civil action or· proceeding fofthe retum.~f. 
firearms i:l[,,1;1,Q'l,aj\Jnitioi:i qr..other d~aqly,weapon seized:by.any state oi"'local·law . 
enforcerrie'nfag~n~y.~nq.not returned within 72 ·hours·following the"iriitial sei.#Jfe: . .·· 
except as pr§.\(I~,~'~)n~~y~divrsion (9);JhE! court shall.allow reasonable attt:imey's.feestci ·· 
the prevailirig ·µarty. . 

(c) Any peace officer, as defined in subdivisions;(a) and (bFof Seciioh 830.32. 
who takes custDdy of.a firearm or deadly weapon pursuant to this' seetion shall deliver 
the firearm with ih 24 hours to the city police;department or count\i sheriff's office in th'e 
iurisdi6tH:>ri wt\'ere the coilege.or school:is .located .. · · ··· '·". ' . 

. (d} Any fite~_im pr 9~her d!3~dly;Weaponwhich has·been takeii'ihto custody'that 
has been. #olen shalJ.t:>~ restored ,fo the lawful owner;•as:soon aintS use f6f evidence 
has been si:iry~_d',, ~ppp. his qr her identification of.the firearm ON)thef·deadly weapon 
and pr99f,ofA\fJn~r~hlp: , ... · . , .· · · ... .. ·•· · .. ,·:: < ''. 

{¥1 Any ftfe,arrn or other de~dly weapon taken into custody and held by_apolice, 
univer.~ity pqJice,, or,s,t)eriff'~ cJf:;!partment or·by a.marshal's office, by a peace~dfficer of 
the Department of the California Highway Patrol, as defined in subdivision (a)'of' · · 
Section 8~0,.,f, by a peace officer of the Department of Parks· and Recr'eatiori,' as 
defined in ~~bdiyi~kin (f) of Section 830.2; by a ·peace officer, ·as defined in subdivision 
(d) of Seditjn 83.Q.31, or by a peace officer, as defined in Sectioif830.5, for longer than . 
12 month~ a~,d. not' re~overed by the owner orpersohwho .has lawtUI pdssessi.ori; at th.e 
time it was t~~~p)ritO custqc!y, shaJI b.e consi9ered a nuisance arid·sold~ofdestroyed as 
provided i.n s,ub~ivisipn. (c): of Section 12028: Firearms. or other deadly weapOiis hot · 
recovered Within 12 months due to an extended hearing process as provided in· 
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subdivision (i), are not subject to destruction until the court issues a decision, and .then 
only if the court does not order the return of.the fireii'rm or other deadly weapon fo the 
owner . 

.ID In those cases where a law enforcement agency has reasonable cause to 
believe th.at the return of a firearm or other deadly weapon would be likely to result in 
enda_ngenng the victim or the person reporting the assault or threat, the ~gency shall 
advise the OIJtlner of the fi~earm or other deadly weapon I and Within 10 days 'of the 
seizure, initiate a petition in superior courtto'deterinine if the firearm or other deadly 
weapon should.be returned: · ·· · 

!91 The law enforcement agency shall inform the ow'rier orperso'n who hi;tqJaWful 
possession of th~.firearm or other•deadty weapon, af that person's lasfknown adc:lress · 
by registered mail, return receipt requested, that he bi' she has 30 deiys fro."1 the da'te of 
receipt of the notici:t to respond to the court clerk to confirm' his or hei" desirE! fgr a 
hearing, and that the failure to. respond shall result iii a default order fcii'feitin'g the 
confiscljlted firearm.or other.deadly weapon. For'the·purposesof thi_s· subdivision, th~. 
person's.last known address shall be presumed to be the address prbvid~tj. to the law 
enforcement offi9~r l;>y that person at the time. ofthe family violeii'ce incident. J~ the . 
event the persl)n:·\YhOs9,firearm Ori Other deadly .. weapori Was' seized does nofreslde af. 
the last add res~-proyided .'to the .agency, .. the agency shall make. a dltlgl!nt; 'gpod. fajth 
effort to learn. the whereabouts·of the;person and tb comply with these n~!ifiq~t!oh 
requirements. ·· · · · .·· 

.(b}. If the p~rson requ~stsa het;tring, ·the court derk'shall sef a hearing no latfir 
than 30.d~y$ frcm~ r~~!pt Qfth~t request. The.-court clerk shall ~otify t_he P,et~g~. thf . 
law enforceme_IJ.t agef1cy:involved, andthe·districtattorney of the date, time_, and plat;:$ 
of the hearing.· Unless it is shown by clear and convincing evide'r)_cethat_ th~;ret«,Jrn. bf· 
the fireann or other c;leadly.weapon would result in endangering the victim 9r th_e t;>eraon 
reporting ~he a~sa_ult,_or threat, the ·court ·shall order the return. of-the ffrearm or .other . 
deadly we~pqn and snail award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevaillng'p~rtf' . 

ill lfthe person does not request a hearing or does not otherwise resp'dlic:I within 
30 days of t~f:l r,E!pejpt Of the, notice, the laW.enforcelilent agency may fiie a petiti:on for .. 
an order of 9,~f_aultand may dispose of the firearm or other'C:lea~ly Weapon as provid~d 
in Section 12028. 1·. • · 

fil If, at tti'e hE!aring; the court: does notorderthe return-of the firea~ or ot~er 
deadly w13apon to-the owner .or person who had lawful possession, t~at pe~OJI may . 
petition the.court for a second hearing within 12.months from the date oft~e,initii;il 
hearing. rfthe owne.r or person who had lawful possession doe~ not petitionJhe court 
within this 12.,.mon,th period for a second hearing or is unsuccessful'at the se~c;>nc;I . 
hearing in gaining ret_urn of the firearm or other deadly weapon, the firearm or other 
deadly weapon may.be disposed of as provided in Section 12028. 
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subdivision (b), to adq c9mm1.mity,c91lege and school district peace officers to those · · 
office~ required tc;> take custqdy q(firearms and!:complywith Section 12028.5.
Therefore, community college and school district peace officers, who are at the scene 
of a family violence incident involy]ng a threat to human life or a physical assault, are 
now required to take tempqrary r;:,µstq<:ly of any firearm or ~ther deadly weapon ,in plain 
sight or discovered pursuant to 1fc0rjseri¢Lial search.as.necessary for the,protection of 
the peace officeror oth~r e,er8on~_ P.f~~~bt · 
Chapter 659, StatLit~s of 1999,;:$~qti.9Jl-,3, r~nt1m~~·~~d former subdivisi.~ns (c) through 
0) of Section 12,~28.!) ia.s. st:Jbc:l_ivi~i8,r'.t~, (q)_ througp,. (k);rE:l~peptively, Subdivision (f) -
requires, in those· cases where a'. Ja\,\i erif6rcemeht,agency.has reasonable cause to . 
believe that the retuIT,J df the firearm 9r o~~'er. dea~ly ~eappn w;ou.l<:I be likely to result· in 
endangeriri~the vict!(n _or tf:le "~-~·~" repqrting tp.~ .. ~.~~,aylt,pr;J~reat; to advise .the owner 
of the firearm or 0th.er' deadly w~ap9t\and, withinJQ. qeiys.;qqh_e .l?eizµre, .Jnitiate a ,,. -. 
petition in superior boUf(t.c:> qeterrriiri~:!f.tbe ,~rearmpr_q~her.cJ~i:tdly weaponshould·be. 
returned._ Therefor~. wlierdi _ C()ITl,n1.4~ity .cqll~g~_ dJ~trj.gt cir sc;hqoH:fistrict: J:!eace .officer 
seizes a:fireami or other deadly weapon at tile scehe"cif a domestic violence incident, 
and the officer has reasonable .cause. to believe that .the.return ofthe.:firearm or other 
deadly weapon would lik~iy reisuit in~ ~hdangerlng tl"le' victim orthe person reporting the 
assault or t~reat, the dis~r,i.¢, is requir.ei:J.~o refer:the.~eiz:ure to district counseHorthe · 
filin~fof a petition·to determine if the-.~~~arm· or:;other. Q9<:1Qly weapon,shoiJld:be ·returned . 

..... . j' - ·:~ . . 

Chapter 1 of Title 5 of the Penal Code, commencing with Section 13700, is. entitled 
"Law Enforc~ment Ref>pC!f:!.~13 to Qo111~mi~Yiqlenqe". Ql:l~pter659, Statutes of1999, 
Section 5, ainende!d Subdiyisio~ (c) qf E:qµcati9n :Code Sectio_n 13700~6 to include _ 

'1: 

.... ·'. . . .· 
., ,·(~' ~ ...... '"I '• ··,··. :· :c-

oo Tp·~.}~W. enforcement agency, or:the•individual'Jaw eriforcerrieiit officer, shall· 
not be liable fqr;1~ny act in the gooi:J faith exercise ofthis section:" . · .. ' . -· -·- . _ 

,·.' 

. ,2~ Fg~~,i.Cbd~ Sec;tjon 13700,, add~d:by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, Section 
3, as amenaed l::JY, Ch~pter 659, Statutes oL1999; Section 5: - - · · · -

"As used fr1 th·i~ tttle~ .. . • -
(a>':~pu~~,·;:means in,t~ntiona11v or reck1ess1y causing or attempting to cause 

bodily injury, or p!~qiqg. another perso11 In reasonable apprehension of imminent serious 
bodily injury to tijrJi~~lf. i:ir herself, o~ 1;1nc;>ther., - " , . ·. '' · · -- - · - · - · 

~b) "D~rn~:~.tic yi6J~T1C?e"means abuse_.committed against an.·adult or a fully,· 
emanc1pate.d minci,r.wryc;i.,is a spouse, former spouse, cohabitant, fortnet'cohabitant, or 
person with wh:o.rnJhe s~.~pegthas had a child-or· is having or has had a dating· or 
engagement rela.ticmship: For pur.poses of this subdivision, "cohabitanf' means two ..... . 
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community college and school district peace officers Within the definition of peace. 
officers subject to the Title ori Responses to· DomesticViolence. Section 137012'7, at 

- . . . . . : . 
. ~~! .. . ,. ' . :: .. :~--; 

···~"°:'. __ .. • " ' ·~ 

unrelated· adult persons living togethef fo(a suqst~rt\~(period of time', resulting. in s~me 
permanency of relationship. Factors that may det~tlfi!.n~ iijhett:i~r persons are 
cohabiting include, but are not limited to, (1) sexual'i'elatioris between the parties while 
sharing the same living quarters, (2) sharip~_.of if1Cf:?rr]e.or,~xpem~es, (:3)Jointuse or 
ownerahip of property, (4) whetherthe part(es h/:>ld the'rri~elv~s.,o,ut a~ husband and 
wife, (5) the continuitY of the relationship~ ah~- {6)'tli.eJ~r!ro~ offb~:-relationship;, 

(c) "Officar''·riieaiis any officEfr or ~[il'ploye~' of~ fq6~jp9lice department or ·
sheriff'sioffice, and:'anypeace, offi~e~§Uhe pepJ:tftrt:i~h~ .of t~e Califor11ia _HighYJ~Y -- ' 
Patrol, ·the Department of Piilr"ks' ana''Re,creatii::>rf, the Univ.$1"$ity of Galifomia Police ' ' ' 
Department, odhe California Stat~ t.Jniv~rsit_y ~pd 991'1_~9~ PoJi_ce,. Departments, as 
defined .in Section· 830:2, ·a hi:>usin~' a:uthq.[ify,P.~-~r-91 qffjq~r. as d_efin_f:ld insubdivision .. (d) 
of Section 830.•31'.i or a' beaci:!' officer as· defitiea irr subdivisions·(a) and. (bl .of Section 
830.32. ' "- / • ·- - _._ "'' ' "_ .. - - " ". ' -- - -_-_ -

(d) 'Victim" meansa persoff ~ho Is· a viC~tr\'qf,9,&fo'bstip viol~Qpe." 
·-: ,··.~c'l=~-~ ·. - J: '::·· :. , - . , ·. ·.-.. ·=. ,,, - . . .... . - ·. :_· .· . . . . -

27
-PenarCode-Section 13701 ;-added' by· Chapter 1609, $~atutes,_of 1984, Sei;:tion . . 

3, as amended :by:Chapter 659;' Statutes ·af1999, ·sectloif 5: · · ' 

"As used in:thistitle: .. ,·-. -· '· ,. - .. _ __ . 
(a) "Abuse"'means intentionaliy or-recl<lessly qausirig or att~nj:pting-t9 '~a~se . -_

bodily injury, or placing another persortiri-reasonaD'le apprehension ofimminenfserious 
bodily injury to himself or herself, or another. 

(b) "Domestic violence" means abuse committed against an adult or a fully 
emancipa'ed rryJno.rwhoi$ a spouse,:former spouse, cohabitant, forfuefcofiabita~t. or 
person with whom the suspect,ha$.had a child or is having or has' had a dating of · -'' 
engagement relationship. For purposes of this sub~ivision, "cohabit~nt"_f!l,ean~.ty\fo 
unrelated adult persons living:together for a:substa:iitial period of time,resiJl~lng i[t~,9me 
permanency of relationship, Factors·.that-may detertnin~·whether persons are ..... -
cohabiting include, but are not limited to, (1) sexual relations between the p~rties whilE;i. 
sharing the same living quarters, (2) sharing of income or expens~s. (3)j9inf.Li~e.,c:lr,. 
ownership of property, (4) whether the parties'hold themselves o.ut as h_µ_sp~~d an.d · . 
wife, (5) ~he continuity of the.relationship; and (6) the·, length bfthe relati9r.!~~ip._ . . 

(c) "Officer'' means any officer or employee'C:if'a local police dep~ftrj:l~rjtpr' 
sheriffs offi~. and any peace officer of the" Department ofthe Califomifei :Hl9H}:'i!~v_. 
Patrol, the Department.of Parks and Recreation; the Uriiversify' of C_a!ifof!J.ia'.f1 ~!iqe . . 
Department, or the California State University.· and Colieg·e P?lice Dep~~~e.11~~.,a.~_ · 
defined in Section 830.2; a .housing authority patrol officer, as defined m subd1v1s1on (d) 
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subdivision (a), requires every law enforcement agency (including school and district 
police departments)·in the state-to develop, ·adopt and .implement written policies and 
standards for officers'. responses to domestic violence callstoreflect the fact that 
domestic-violence is ~lleged criminal conduct and that a request for assistance, in a 
situation involving dom.estic violence is the same as any other request f6r assistance 
where violence has occurred. Subdivision (b) requires the written policies to encourage 
the arrest of domestic violence offenders if there is probable cause to believe that an 
offense has been committed and requires the arrest ofthe ·offender if there is probable 
cause to believe that a protective order has been violated. Therefore, community 
colleges and schooL9l~t.!icts w.~11 peace officers are <required to develop, adopt and 
implement written policies perta'infng to responses to domestic violence calls and to 
arrest offenders. · 

Again, we see the legislature, anticipating their continued existence, depends and relies 
upon campus.polic!;! departments_.by including them when making provisions for 
emergency protective. ord,E}rS,· domestic Violence situations, stalking, serving and 
enforcem·ent of tei:nporar:y.restraining orders, taking custody offireahns, initiating 
petitions iri superior.court: and. making. ar:rests on campus ·of dornestic violence 
offenders. ' · ·· · ···· 

Application of Historv to Inalienable Right 

In 1982, the people. of th.e State at.California acknowledged that the right to safe 
schools is an ·inalienabie right. · ·· · · 

In attempting to. mak9.,our school!;l S!'l-fe, sec;:ure and. peaceful, the Legislature has 
enactedJ.a'w~ iiitej)ded,to;J1ccqn:ipiist:i that goal. The Legislature has relied on school 
police dei>artm.~r;itsbyal,!t~orlz.ipgthem to become·involved in emergency protective 
orders, d()me~_ti6 IT\atters, stalking preventjon, serving restraining orders, arid taking 
custody Of weapons. : ;" · 

The people. and ,the legis[~ture has, not' ciirectly specified how the constitutional duty to 
provide sate .s(:ti,qols. js t0 :~e accqrppli.shed. They ·left this decision to local agencies · 
who have fi~thand knci~!~,dge.qf what is necessary for-their respective 'communities. lt 
is a local qecision. Wh,ethefto sati1:?.fy:.this duty by the utilization of a school' police 
department or by contr~ctigg witti a.nether local agency to provide the seritice is a local 

. : ,·,· . . . 

of Section 830.31, or a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) cif Section 
830.32. . . 

(d) "Victim" means a person who is a victim of domestic:i'\/iolence." 
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decision based upon the needs of that community. To say that districts are "free to 
discontinue" providing their own police departments is·an6ther way of saying that their 
collective judgment on how to best fulfill their duty to provide safe schools can be · · 
ignored. Staff's .suggestion that a constitutional duty to protect a'ri'irialienable right can 
be satisfied by discarding a system chosen by the legislature and the people is· 
unacceptable. ,· 

The Staff Analysis·Errs in Other Re-soects · · 

3. Other Local Agencies Have Not Been·Held·to the Same Stahdard · 
... .. .. - . 

Staff applies a different standard to school districts and community college districts than 
it does to other police departments. 

.··· 

Article XI, section 1,2~ subdivis.ion (b), states that'-i"he Legislature shall provide for ... an 
elected county sheriff ... " There is nothing in section 1 (b) which requires the county to 
maintain a law enforcement, agency or employ peace officers.'' There is nothing in'the 
section which IT)andate.s a sheriff's department or. a posse of depiJfy 'sheriffs. The · · 
section only requires that a sheriff be elected. 

. ·.·' " \" ' 

28 California Constitution, Article 11, Section 1, adopted June ·:z,: 1970, as last· 
amended on June 7, 1988: ·' ·· 

"(a) The State is divided into counties Which are legal subdivisions .Pf the State. 
The Legislature shall prescribe uniform procedure for courify'formatic;>r:i;_co,hse)li!:J~tion, 
and boundary change. Formation·or consolidaticih re·quires·apprciv'al°'.by_a_111ajoriW bf 
electors voting on the question in each affected county. A boundar{ chang('3 requires 
approval by the governing body of each affected county. No county seat shall be 
removed unless two-thirds of the qualified electors bf the county, voting on th~. . 
proposition at a general election, shall vote in favcircofsuch remo~a!:.'Aprop9,!?ition of 
removal shall not be submitted iri-the same county more than orice' ih fo,ur,ye~rs. . 

(b) The Legislature shall provide for county powei'i's, an ~ie·~!W~,~uhfy ,sheriff, an 
elected district attorney, an elected assessor, arid an:e1ecled go.Y~f~irrg body in.eash 
county. Except as provided in subdivision:(b) of Secticih,-4 ofthis·article; each governing 
body shall prescribe by ordinance the compensation of its memb~f!>, but the ordinance 
prescribing such compensation shall be subject to referendum. The Legislature or the . 
governing body may provide for other officers whose compensation shall be prescribed 
by the governing: body. The governing body shall provide for the number, · 
compensation, tenure; and appointment of employees." . . e 
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As for city police forces, Article 11, section 5,29 subdivision (b), states·~thfit'"[l]t shall be 
competenfin all city charters to provide .. .for: (1) the constitution, regulation, and 
government of the city police force ... " The constitution merely states that it shall be 
competent to provide for a city police .. forcein city charters. Using the. usual meaiiilig of 
the English language, "shall be competent to provide" means that cities have the · 
authority to do so, it is not a manc;il:lte tq do so. Whether·a city actually maintains a 
police force is a discretionary act .. . .·· 

Therefore, test claimant ass.£lrt~ that~~ different standard is being :applied to schodl 
districts and comml.ihity cq!lege (jistriqt$ than.is applied to c0unties and cities." Thei 
constitutional provision which gives students and staff of public schools the inalienable 
right to atter,id .campuses whi9h a.re safe.; secure and_ peaceful·istranslated··by)Staff to 
concludejh.~t. t;lis.tr,6ts are not required -to rnaintain a law enforcement'agericy or.;.employ 
peace officers. Whereas, as to counties, the fact that "the Legislature shall provide 
for ... an elected county sheriff .. ." is interpreted to mean that counties are required to 
maintain a police force; and, as to cities, the. provision that ~it shall be competent to 
provide for the government 6{ a city poli~e force" in city charters is somehow enhanced· 
to read that cities are "required" to maintain a police force. 

e 4. . Staff's lnconsisten'c:y is ·A~bitrary and Unreasonable 
. . ·- - ~ ~. ' ' 

·" ··-·· . 

. . 
29 California-Constitution, Article :1 t, Section 5, Adopted:June 2, 1970: 

"(a) It shall be competent in any city charter to provide that the' city governed 
thereunder may make and enforce all ordinances and regulations in respect to 
municipal affairs, subject only to restrictions.and limitations provided iri tti~ir severeil .. 
charters and in respect tq otherrnatter~Jh£lY shall be subjectlcrgeheral laws". City'' · 
charters adoptedpUrsuant to tfils ciinstltution shall supersede any existing Chaiter,'.and 
with respect to municipal affairs shall supersede all laws incorisistent:thik"rewitho·· ·.· · · · 

(b) It shall be competent in all city charters to provide, in addition .to those 
provisions allowable by this Constitution, and by the laws of the State for; (1) the 
constitution, regulation, and government of the city police force (2) subgovernment in all 
or part of a city (3) conduct of city elections and (4) plenary authority is hereby granted,· 
subject only to the restrictions of this article, to provide therein or by amendment 
thereto, the manner in which, the method by which, the times at which, and the terms 
for which the several municipal o,ffic:e~ and employees whose compensation isf paid by 
the city shall be elected or appointed, e1ndfor their removal, and for,their compensation·, 
and for the number of deputies, clerks and other employees that each shall have, and 
for the compensation, method of appqintment, qualifications, tenure· of offi6e arid 
removal of such deputies, clerks and other employees." 
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It is a matter of record that the Commission, niariylimes in the past, has approved 
reimbursements for sc~ool police, e.g.,: - .!'.'' -

465176 
1249/92 
1120/96 
126/93 
875/85 
284/98 
908/96. 

. ·.~·. : 

Peace Officer Procedural BilFof Rights 
Threats Against Peace Officers'· · '· · 
Peace•Officers' Survivors He.alth Benefits 
Law Enforcement Sexual Harassment Training -
Photographic Record of Evidence _ 

_ Law.Enforcement College Jurisdiction Agreements ._. · 
Sex Offenders: Disclosure by'Law Enforcerhent'Officer's. 

. . ;~ .: . - .· .. ' :· ' .. . .. ~ 

Indeed, in.the·LawEnforcementCollege Jurisdiction Agreement mandate,cotiim.unity 
college p91ice services were the only services determined 'by the Commission to be 
reimburse1ble. . - · · 

Staff has given no compelling legal reason for.this change· in course. To do so now, 
without a.r;::ompelling-reason, ·is both arbitrary and unreasonable.· 

Test claimant takes notice of the fact that staff has previously responded to this .• _ .. , . 
objection. 30 In its prior Final Staff Analysis,31 ·staff.wrote: ~Prior Commission decisions 
are not controlling in this case .... the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior 
decisions is not a violation of due process and does not constitute an arbitrary action by 
the agency", citing Weiss v .. iState Board of Equalization (1953) 40 'Cal:2d 772. 

The Weiss opinion .states.the whole rule: 

"Probaply,d~liberare. chang~ in.or deviation from es'tablished 
administrative policy.should be permitted so lontfas the action is not 
arbitrar}' or unreasonable. -This is the view of most coHrts. (Citations)" 
Weiss .v. State Board-of Equalization (supra;atpage 777) · -·· 

.. ' '' \j:. 

'.-. 

3° Final Staff Analysis, for Test Claim OO-TC-24, Peac~ Officer Personnel 
Records: Unfounded Complaints arid Discovery, page _17 · · 

... . ' •. i 

31 Test Claimant also takes notice that this coricltJ'sion was not made until the 
final staff analysis and was not fully briefed at the ti.me cif the Commission hearing. 
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The rule of law.whic.h is the s9bj~ct of.this objection is the rule of "state decisis".32 The 
Weiss court explained whythe:i~l.e exists: "'Consistency ·in adrriiriistrativ~ rulings is 
essential, for to adoptdifferent·standards for similar situations is to act arbitrarily.'" The 
.California Supreme Court recently explained: 

" ... the doctrine of $tare decisis, !is based on the assumption that certainty, 
predictat!ility and stability in the law are the major objectives· of the legal 
system;.j.e., that.parties should be able to regulate their conduct and enter 
into rel~,~ionships ,with reasonable assurance of the·govei"ning rules of 
law'." Sierra Club v. San Joaquin Loca/AgencyFoimatioil Cominissioh 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 489, 504 ,,·i.: .. ' .: · · · · 

So Staff is mistaken when it ass~rts ~h~~ Weis~ holds thatthe'failure of a q'uasi-judiCial 
agency to qonsid~r prio~ decis;ions is not a violaticiri of due process arid does not 
constitute an arbitrary action by the agency, when the decision actually states it is 
"probably" permissible so long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable, and that 
same decision .states that "to adopt different standards ·for similar situations· is to act 
arbitrarily." .... ;.,. . , .. ''· . . .• ,,· · · ·· · · '· 

.·'·· 
' •' .· .. :·~ . ~ . ,·10:;: '· 

Reliance i:in Rripr de.9iFlions is also·a factor: .... 1-

.. , ;·"".:'.'·: ,, ;'\, , .. 

"The ~ignJft~an~ pf star~ decisis is highlighted·Wtleh legislative relian·ce is 
potentially implicated. (citation) Certainly, '[s]tare decisis has added force 
when the legislature, in the public sphere, and citizens, in the private 
realm, have acted in reliance on a previous decision,> for in this instance 
overruling the decision would dislodge settled rights and expectations or 
require an extensive legislative response." Sierra Club v!San Joaquin 
Local Agencv Formation Commission (supra, at 504) 

An acceptable answer, then, ~e.edsto concentrate on the facts before coming t6' a 
conclusion wh~ther or not the actipn taken.is arbitrary or iJ'hreasohabte. · in Wei.S'S, there 
was no element of reason~ble reliance. Plaintiff was seeking a;liquor' licetise rie.~.r a 
school and co!Tip!~ined that d~nialwas unreasonable when other businesses ha~.been 
granted licenses before him. The court, in Weiss, answered this··argLiment with "[H]ere 

· 
32 "New Latin, to stand bythings that have been settled: the doctrine Linder which 

courts adhere tp prec13dent on questions of law in order to insure certainty; conkistency, 
. and staq,ility in the administration ofjusticewith departure from precedent peni'litl~g for 
compelling,reasons (as to preventthe perpetuation of injustice);'' Merriam-Webster's 
Dictionary of Law © 1996 
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the board w~~ not acting arbitrarily even if it did change its position because it may 
have conclu,ded that another license would 'be too many in the vicinity of the school. n 

(Opinion, atpage 777) Simply stated, the Weiss court held· that the licehsing board had· 
a rational reason for acting as it did. · 

In the present case, for many years, school districts and community college districts 
have maintained police departments as their means of fulfilling their obligation to · 
provide safe schools, They have learned from the Commission (from its prior deCisions 
set forth above) that they wouldcbereimbursed for peace offieer activities mandated by 
the Legislature. Relying on these prior· decisions of the Commission, they have 
incurred costs (in the instant case, since 1998) for activities mandated by the test claim 
legislation. This is not a situation where the Commission acts prospectively and makes 
a U-turn, it is a situation whi;!,rethe,Commissicin acts retroactively a'ii'd denies · 
reimbursement for costs alre~dy incurred by districts in reliance on the Commission's 
prior decisions. , . , · , '· 

., /'; 

Staff has offered no compell.ing reason33 (because there is none) why niahdated 
activities of district peace officers were reimbursable in previous rulings and now 
activities of district peace officers are not reimbursable, other than what appears to be a 
whim or current fancy. This 180 degree change of course dcies not insure certainty, 
consistency and stability in the administration of justice. This comes square within the 
Weiss explanation that "tq adopt different standards for similar situations isto'-act··· 
arbitrarily." · ·· ' · 

5. Staff Misinterprets the "Kem~' Case 
. '· .. , . 

As a final argument, staff states: . 

" ... the California Supreme Court found that 'if a school district elects to 
participat~ in or continue participation in.any underlying voluntary 
educa(ion-relatedfunded prngram; the district's obligation to comply with 
the notice and .agenda requirements related to that program does not 
constitµte a re.lmbursable state mandate'." (Citing: Department of Finance 
v. Commission on State.Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727,743 ("Kern") 

33 Test claimant anticipates that Staff will respond that its compelling re~son is 
that a recept decision ofthe ~upreme Court ("Kem", infra) establishes a new rule of . 
law, i.e., discretionary activities of local agencies are not reimbursable. Tb the coi'ltr(iry, 
this has been the law since 1984, City of Merced;v, State of Calitorhia (1984) 153 · .· 
Cal.App.3d 777, 783 e 
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The controlling case law on the subject of legal compulsion, vis-a-vis non-legal 
compulsion, is still Citv of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) ·50 Cal.3rd 51 
(hereinafter referred to as Sacramento II). 

(1) Sabrainento. II Facts: . 
·:-· ... ,.., .. 

The adqpti6b of_ the Social Securi~ Act of.1935 provided for a Federal Unemployment 
Tax ("FUTA'').· FUT A assesses an annual-tax on the gross wages paid by covered __ -.-. 
private employers nationwide. However, employers in a state with·a federally "certified" 
unemployment insurance program receive a "credif' against the federal tax in an 
amount determined as 90 percent of contributions made to the state system. A 
"certified" state program also qualifiesJor federal administrative fuhds. 

California enacted its unemployment insurance system in 1935 and had sought to · 
maintain federal compliance. 

. . ; . -

In 1976, G.or:ig~~~~ ~flacted. Public Layv- number 94-566which amended FUT.A: to 
require, for the fJ.r~ttime, thC!t a "certified~ state plan include coverage of public 
employees. States thatdid not alter their-unemployment compensation laws 
accordingly faced a loss of both the federal tax credit and the administr~tive subsidy. 

In response, the California Legislature adopted Chapter 2, Statutes of 1978 (hereinafter 
chapter 2fi8),Jo conform to Rubl_icclaw 94-566, and required the state and all local 
governments.to participate i_n the state unemployment.insurance system on behalf of 
their employees. 

(2) Sacramento I Litigation 

The City of Sacramento andAh~ County of Los Angeles-filed claims with the State 
Board of Control seeking state_ subvention of the costs imposed on them by chapter 
2178. The State Board denied the claim. On mandamus, the Sacramento Superior 
Court overruled the Board and found the costs to be reimbursable. In City of 
Sacramento v. State of California (1984) 1!56 Cal.App.3d 182. (hereinafter Sacrarnentq . 
f) the Court of Appeal affin:necl concluding, inter alia, that chapter 2fi8 imposed.state:..'' · 
mandated costs reirribursable under.section 6 of articleXlllB. The court also held, 

_ however, th_atthe potential lo_ss of federal funds and tax credits did not.render Public 
Law 94-566 so coercive as to constitute a "mandate of the federal government" under 
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Section 9(b).34 ' . - ~ ·. , 

In other words, Sacramento I concluded that the loss-of federal funds and· tax credits 
did not amount to "compulsion". 

(3) Sacramento II Litigation 

After remand, the case proceeded through the courts again. In Sacramento II, the court 
held that the obligations imposed by chapter 2/78 failed to meet the "program" and 
"service" standards for mandatory subvention because it imposed no "unique" obliga_tion 
on local,.governmeri~s. nor did it require them to provide riew or increased governmental 
services to the public .. The Court of Appeal decision, finding the expenses 
reimb4rsable, wasreversed. · 

·,; 

However, the court disapproved that portion of Sacramento I which held that the loss of 
federal funds and tax credits did·not amount to "compiJlsioi'i". 

(4) Sacramento l/."Compulsion" Reasoning , · 

The State argued that the test claim legislation required a clear legal compul~ion not 
present in Public Law 94-566. The focal agencies responded thafthe cbns.equences of 
California's failure.to comply with the federal "carrot ahd stick'! scheme were so . 
substantial that the state had no realistic "discretion" to refuse. · ·· · 

In disapproving Sacramento I, the court explained: 
.;\" 

"If Qalifornia failed to conform its plan to new federal requirement$ a_s they 
aros~ .• its businesses faced a new and serious penalty'- full, double · · · 
unemployment taxation by both state and federal governments." (Opinion, 
at page 74) 

The State then argued that California was not compelled to comply because it could 
have chosen to terminate its own unemployment insurance system: leaving· the ·state's 
employers faced only with the federal tax. The courtreplied_to·t_his sugges~ion: 

. 34 S~ction 1 of article XIII B limits annual "appropriations'' .. ~~c;:tion9(b) provides 
that "appropria~ions subject to limitation" do not include "Appropriations required to 
comply with mand!ite~ of the courts or the federal governfnent which, without disc~e~ion, 

· require an expenditure. for additional services cir which unavoidably make the prov1s1on 
of existing services more costly.'' . 
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"However, we cannot imagine the drafters and adopters of article XIII B 
intended to force the state to such draconian ends. (11) ... The alternatives 
were so far beyond the realm of practical realitY that they left the state 
'without discretion' to depart,from federal standards." (Opinion, afpage 
74, emphasis suppli~d) '·. 

In other words, terminating its own unemployment prograrn·after 43 years'or more in 
operation was not an acceptable option because it was so far beyond the realm ·of 
practical reality so as to be a draconian response, leaving the state without any teal 
discretion to do otherwise.· The only reasonable alternative was to comply with the new 
legislation. · · 

. ~ .. -... 

The Supreme Court in Sacramento II concluded by stating that there is no final test for 
a determination of "mandatory" versus "optional": 

(5) 

"Given the.variefy of cooperative federaH;tate-local programs; we here 
attempt no final test for 'mandatory' versus 'optional' compliance with 
federal law. A determi11ation is:i ea.ch case must depend on·such factor$ 
as the nature and.,purpose ofthe federal pr0gram; whether its design 
si,Jggest~ ar:iJntent to.coerce;. when state· and/or,local participation began; 
the penaltie~, if any; assessed for.withdrawal iorrefusal to participate br 

· comply;. and any other legal iand-practical ·consequences of : · 
nonparticipation, noncompliance, or withdrawal." (Opinion, at page 76) 

Statutory Compulsion is .not Reguired 

In "Kern", at page 736,. the Supreme Court first made it clear t/iat the decision did not 
hold, as suggested here by Staff, that legal compulsion is always necessary in O'rder to · 
find a reimbursable mandate: · 

"For the reasons explained below, although we shall analyze the legal 
colTJpuJs.ie>Jl. issu~, we findit·unnecessarv.in this case to decide whether a 
finding'oflegal compulsion fa necessary in order to establish a right to 
reimbursement under article Xiii B. section 61 because\ve conclude that 
even if there are some circumstances in which a state mandate may be 
found in the absence o_fJegal compulsion, the circumstances presented in 
this case do not constitute such a mandate." (Emphasis in the original, 
underlining added) · • · 

After concluding that the facts in Kem did not rise to the standard of non-legal 
compulsion, the court affirmed that other Circumstances such as were presented in 
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."In sum, the circumstances presented in the case before us do not 
constitute the type of non-legal compulsion that reasonably could 
constitute, in claimants' phrasing, a 'de facto' reimbursable state mandate. 
Contrary to the situation that we described in (Sacramento II), a claimant 
that elects to discontinue participation in one of the programs here at 
issue does not face 'certain and severe ... penalties' such as 
'double ... taxation' or other 'draconian' consequences (citation), but simply 
must adjust to the withdrawal of grant money along with the lifting of 
program obligations." (Opinion, at page 754, emphasis supplied to 
illustrate holding is limited to facts presented) 

The test for determining the existence of a mandate is whether compliance with the test 
claim legislation is a matter of true choice, that is, whether participation is truly 
voluntary. Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, (1992) 11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1582 

The process for such a determination is found in Sacramento II, that is, the 
determination in each case must depend on such factors as the nature and purpose of 
the program; whether its design suggests an intent to coerce; when district participation 
began; the penalties, if any, assessed for withdrawal or refusal to participate or comply; 
and any other legal and practical consequences of nonparticipation, noncompliance, or 
withdrawal. 

Staff has not considered this process of balancing the various relevant factors in its ' 
determination that police departments of school districts and community college 
districts are not required by state law. Therefore, its conclusion is without a necessary 
legal foundation. . ' 

PARTB 

1. The Language of Section 1005 Controls - No Interpretation is Required 

Section 1005 of Title 11, California Code of Regulations, in relevant part, states: 

"(a) Minimum Entry-Level Training Standards (Required). 

(1) Basic Course Requirement: Every peace officer, except 
Reserve Levels II and Ill, those peace officers listed in Regulation 
1005(a)(3} [peace officers whose primary duties are investigative], 
and 1005(a)(4) [coroners or deputy coroners}, shall complete the 
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(B).E~emptions to the Field Training Progra:ni Requirement:· 
An officerJ~.exempt.from the.Field Trairiing·Progr~m · 
requirement following completion of the Regular" Basic· 
Course: 

' ' ".' '1 ·."~ • 

. , J, .:While the officer's assignment remains C:ustpdiar' · · 
. reiated, or. · 

2. If the officer's employing department does not 
. - provide general law.enforcetneht,uriifdhtied patrol 

_services and the department hai:f been granted an · 
exen;iption as specified in Regulation 1004;-.. 6r 

. ' - . ' . ' . .. ·-- ·, . '. : .. ·~:' ' ;.'/ : ··: ~ ; ' . . 
"·".<:'•; ·:.:.:·: ,, 

3. If the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing a 
POST Basic Certificate.and'who haseither: -,-

a) completed a POST-approved~Field Training 
Program, or · · · - ·, · 

·b) one year previous experience performing 
general law enforcement uhifOfined pafrol 
duties; or · - ··· · ·· 

. ;'. . ;; _ . 

4. If the officer.was a Level I Reserve and is . 
appointed to a full•time peace officef positiohwithin 
the same department and has previously completed . 
the department's entire POST-approve·a Field · 
Training Program within the last 12·m0nths ofthe new . 
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appointment, or has the signed concurrence ofthe 
d~partment head attesting to the individual's·' .·· · 
c;ompetence, based upon experience and/of'bther 
field training as a solo general law enforcement 

: uniformed patrol officer, or 

5. · If the officer's employing department has obtained 
approvalof a field training complia·nce extension 
request provided for in Regulation 1004 ... " 

. . : .. : .. ,; 

The language of the regulation is clear: except fOr certain·reserve level officers and 
officers specifically exempted, every peace officer shall complete the Regular Basic 
Course [section 1005(a)(1)J and, following completion of the basic course, but before 
being assigne(j to perform general law .enforcement uniformea patrol duties without 
direct and immediat~. s1,1pervis\9n, ·shall complete a POST"approved Field Training 
Program [section 1P.05(a)(1)(A)]. 

There is 'order in the most fundamental rules of statutory (or regulatory) interpretation. 
"The key is app!yiQg. those rules in proper sequehce:n ·1Halbert's Lumber. Inc. v. Lucky 
Stores. Inc. (1992) 6 Gal.App.4th 1233, 1238 (hereinafter"Haloert's") (emphasis in the 
original) 

"First, a court shpuld examine the actual language of the'statute. 
(Citations) ... iu In e.xami.ning the language, the courts should give to the 
words of the statut.e their,orc:jinary, everyday meahin·g (citations) unless, of 
course, the statute itself specifically defines those words to give them a 
special me.~ning ( c;itC!~ions) .• m .If the meaning is without ambiguity' doubt, 
or uncertainty, then the language controls.'(Citations)" 

"(Second) if.the meaning 9f the words is not clear, courts must take the 
second step and refer to the legislative history. (Citations)" 

"(Third) T~~ final.step - and one which we believe should only be taken 
when the first two st~ps have failed·.to reveal'clear meaning- is to apply 
reason, practicality, and common sense to the language at hand. lf 
possible, the words should be interpreted to make them workable and 
reasonable (citations), in,.accord with common·sense and justice, and to 
avoid an absurdresult (c:itations) .. :-'' (opinion, at pp. 1238~1240) 

Halbert requires th~t ~e sh~!Jldfirst give to the words their ordinary, everyday meaning. 
"[l]f the meal)i~g is without ambjguity, doubt, .or uncertainty, then the language controls." 
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(opinion, at p. t239) Since the meaning of the words ofsection 1005 are clear, there is J' 

no need to take steps two and three. In accord, see Californians Against Waste v. 
Department of Conser\iation (2002) 1 Q4, Cal.App.4th 317-; where the court stated "Our-: 
analysis b~glmi and enc:ls w,ith the examination oUhe language of (the section in --
question), •. ", aft.~f concluding that step 1 of-Halbert's revealed no ambiguity in the 
words of the statute. - -

Here, the words are clear, the Field Training Program is mandatory after completion of 
the Regular Basic course. 

'' .. ,· .. . ·~·.· .- .> ·:;!. 

2. Staff.Has Not Properly Analyzed the ''Election" Issue 

First of ali, the_ ~l~13rrneani~g-of section-1005 doe~ ~otpre~ent any ~election" issue. 
Yet, staff coflcjudes tha~ tile ~ield training program is not .part of the-basic training 
requirement imposed by t~e-state on all officers to obtain peace officer status. It states, 
as the 'Oasis for if$ c;onqlu~ion, that field tr1:1ining is required only ifthe local agency or 
·school district employe~ has;. "elected~ to become a member of POST. 

Assuming, arguendo, that there is an election, Staff has focused on the wrong 
"election". Und,er.]!le 1.1, Qalif,o,r.nia,Q()de-of,Regulations, Regulation 1005, subdivision 
(a)(1 )(A), ever-y peace officer shall complete a POST-approved Field Training Program 
before being assigned to perform general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties 
without direct_(ind Jmmetjiate,super'llision. _ 

'.· ... 

Therefore, the decisfon to be .~ad~ is not :whether or ~ot to become a member bf 
POST; the decish:>n ·is wtiefoer-or not theJ9cal agency needs to assign a particular 
officer (or group_ ofoffi~rs).to patr,ol d1,1Jieswithout direct and immediate supervision. If 
the facts preser'ited)p th~.Jqcal ag~ngy~,.tequire thatthe officer (or officerS) be assigned 
to patrol duty_without d!i'~ct and immed.[;;1te·supervision; the local agen·cy would be 
required to have its officers enroll in th~ field training program. · 

As noted above, Sacramento II suppli~s the needed analysis for whether or not a' local 
agency is required to ~avej:i~trof officE:lrs work alone, that is, the detehilination in each 
case must depend on s~c::ti factors asJthe nature and purpose _of the program; whether 
its design suggest~ an inter:ino .. coerce; when district participatior:i began; the penalties, 
if any, assessed for wit~drawal 9rref_usal to p~rticipate·or comply; ana any other legal 

.. ~ . ·: ~ . . 

35 Such as bucjget restraints or lack of ~ sufficient number of officers. It is 
presumed that a log~i agency wi.11 ·not assign two officers to a· patrol when the situation 
allows for the utilizati.on of only one officer. -
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and practical consequences of nonparticipation, noncompliance, i:il'withdrawal. · 
- ... ,·: 

" . 

Staff has not considered the legal and practical consequences o(ht:lnpartlcip~tibn, 
noncompliance, or withdrawal. Staff's conclusion is' based upori tiie'wrong premise. 
The decision for local agencies is··not whether or not to join POST, the deci;;ion i~ 
whether it can afford to have patrols staffed by two officers. 

3. POST's Interpretation is Not Entitled to Great Weight 

Staff refers to comments filed by POST which indicate that the field training progr~rn 
was meant only for POST participating agencies. Staff then ccihcludes that POST's 
interpretation of their regulations and Administrative Manual is entitled. to great,weignt 
and the courts generally.will not depart from such construCtion unless. It is.clecifjy , .. 
erroneous or unauthorized, citing·Yamaha Cotporationof America v. State BOatd of 
Equalization (1998) 19 Cal .4th .1, 1 Q.;11: This was not the holding of Yamaha.. In fact, 
in Yamaha. the court held thatthe agency's interpretation was not entitled to great 
weight and the Supreme court reversed the decision· ofthe appeiiate court'which had 
done so. · .. 

At pages 6-7, the Yamaha court first presented the issue and then a preyiew cif its 
decision: -· · · ··· · - ··. - '' · :-.•· · · 

• ... the question is what standard courts apply when reviewing an ag~ncy's 
interpretation of a statute. In effect, the Court of Appeal hel.d the 
annotations were entitled to the same 'Weight' or 'deference' as 'quasi
legislati\le'_ rules. (footnote omitted) The· Court of appeal a'doptefl the 
following formulation: '[A] long-standini;fand-¢onsisfeiitadministrativef · 
corw~ruction of a statute oy an administrative agehty charged with· its· . 
enforcement and interpretation is entitled to :great weight unles~ it is either 
'arbitrary, capricious or without rational basis [citationsf 6r is 'clearly · 
erroneous or unauthorized' .... As this extract from the Court of Appeal .. 
opinion.indicates, the court relied on-a'skein of-cases as supporting t~.ese 
several, somewhat inconsistent, propositions of administrative law. We 
reach a different conclusion ... ,unlike quasi-legislative regulations ... an ··. 
agency's interpretation .of a statute or regulation is conte)ctdal:. l~s power to 
persua~e is both circumstantial and dependent-oh the presence or 
absence of factors that support the merit of the interpretation ... Quasi
legislative administrative decisions are properly placed at that _point of the 
continuum at which judicial review is more deferential; riiiriistetial cind · 
informal actions do not merit such deference, and therefore lie toward the 
opposite end of the continuum ... it is the duty of this colirt ... to state the true 
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meaning of the statute finally and conclusively, even though this requires 
the overthrow of an earlier erroneous administrative construction ... " 
(Emphasis by the court - Underlining supplied) · 

At pageli, 10-11, the. Yamaha court explained the "black- letter" law that th~re c.ite two 
categories of a_dministr.ative rule.s. One kind, quasi-legislative rules, 36 represents an 
authentic form-of substantive law lawmaking. Because agencies granted such 
substantive rulemaking power are truly "making law," their quasi-legislative rules hav~ 
the dignity of statutes. When a court assesses the validity of such rules, the scope of 
its review is narrow. 

The other class of administrative rules are those interpreting a statute, where, unlike 
quasi-legislative rules, an agency's interpretation does not implicate the exerqise of a 
delegated lawmaking power, instead, it represents the agency's view of the statutes 
legal meaning and effect. Because an interpretation is an agency's.fega/ opinion, . 
however "expert," rather than the exercise of a delegated legislative power to make law, 
it commands a commensurably lesser degree of deference. 

Therefore, the interpretation of POST expressed in two letters to the Commiss.ion 
commenting on theti:l.st cl(i.irns,, wherein ·it·expressed the opinlcirl'that field training. 
programs'wer!3 m~a_nfonly .fqr.POST participating a:gehdies, coiriiTI~'nds_ a '" ... · . 
commensurablyJE:!sser dE;lgree of;deference. Whereas; Title11, Section 1005, Which 
was p!Jblis.h,~d rpH.oVi\ng.Administrative Procedure Actrequirements, whleh included a 
notice to the public of the proposed rule and opportunity for public comment, are quasi
legislative rules which have the dignity of statutes and the scope of the Commission's 
review is narrow. Th~t ryle states that everv peace officer shall complete f P9ST
approved Field Training Program before being assigned to perform general law 
enforcement uniformed patrol duties without direct and immediate supervis.ioJl. Nothing 
in Section 1005 limits the mandate only to POST participating agencies. ' .. - · · 

Since the interpretation of the rule as expressed in·the two letters to the Commission is 
"clearly". erronet:1us, it is tne duty of the. Commission an~f:Cornmissio11 ~faf( fo state the 
true meaning of the regulation finally and conclusively; 'as cleatly stated irfSection 
1005, even though this requires the overthrow of an earlier erroneous administ!'Eltive 

. . ~ . 

36 The Yamaha court, at page 13, noted "If an agency has adopted ari -.. 
interpretive rule ir aGcordance with Administrative Procedure Act proviskin~-whk:h 
include procedures (e.g., notice to the public of the proposed rule and opportunity for 
public comment) that enhances the accuracy and reliability of th.e resulting . 
administrative 'product'-that circumstance weighs in favor of judicial deference." 
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I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California, th~t)t:ie stateme!nts made in this document are true and compl~-te to the best 
of my own personal knowledge or information and belief, 

Keith B. Petefsen 

C: Per/viafl_ing ListAtta_c;:hed 

Attachments 

Pursuant to th~'~tcincjard p[actic~ that copies ~fadditional court decisions cited_ (other 
than published court dec.:isions arising from-state mandate-detetniinatiOlis), t~Eitmay 
impact the Cllleged ma_ndate be attached to comments and rebuttals, copies of the · 
following cifa~~ (in ord_er of citation) are attached- hereto arid are· inc'orp'Orated h~rein by 
reference: · - · --· - - · 

'.-. . ~ 

1. Leder v. Stockton Unified School District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d.1448 
249 C~!.Rptr. 688 ,,, - ': 

. . 

2. Brosnah~'fi v. Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236 
186 Cal.Rptr. 30; 651 P.2d 274 

3. Unger Ii: SuperiorCourt (Mar.in Countv Democratic Central Com.) (1980) 
102 Ct;li.App.3~ 681; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

4. Porteh1 ~.TJni\1ersity of San Francisco (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825 
134 Cal.Rptr. 839 . 

5. Laguna Publishihg Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation (-1982) 131 Cal.App.3d 816 
182 ca1.Rptr:813· · <: , • · 

6. Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772 
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21 Cal.4th 489; 87 Cal.Rptr. 2d 702; 981 P.2d 543 . . . . ,. 

8. Halbert'slumber. Inc. v.t.ucky Stores. Inc. (1992) 6Cal.App.4th1233 
8 Cal.Rptr.2d 298 

9. Californians Against Waste v. Department of ConserVatiori (2002) 
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DECLARATION OF ·SERVICE 

RE: Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers Working Alone 
OO-TC-19, 02-TC-06 . 

CLAIMANT: County of Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District 

I declare: 
'· · .. ··· 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. . 

On the date indicated below, I seQfed the attached: letter ofJune 21. 2004 , addressed 
as follows: ' · · 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee(s) listed above by: 

(Describe} 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named person(s) 
to the facsimlle number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct arid that this 
declaration was executed on 6/21/04 , at San Diego, California. 

~11Mve/( 
Diane Bramwei\ 
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Leger v. Stockton Unified School District (1988) 

202 Cal.App.3d 1448; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 
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1448 LEGER I'. STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST. 
202 Cal.App.3d 144S; 249 Ca!.R.ptr. 688 [July 1988] 

[No. C000367. Third Dist. July 2S, 1988.] 

JAIME LEGER et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v'. ,. , '· .. 
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT et al., Defendants and 

. Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

A high school student sued his schbol district and hi~ high school's 
principal and wrestling coach, itllegmg they negligently .failed to protec:t 
him from an attack by a rionstud~tin a hlgh school restroom. The tiial 
court sustained. defendant.S' ge~eral . d~urrer to the first amfuldc;d com
plaint without leave to amerid,. The student was battered '#bile changing 
clothes for wrestling practice. The court's ruling was based in part on Gov. 
Code, § 845, exempting public entities and employees from liability for 
deficiencies in police protection serviees.· (Superior Court of San Joaquin 
County, No. 172920, K. Peter Saiers, Judge.) - "" 

The Court of Appeal reversed. The CQurt held Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, 
subd. (c), the right to safe school.S;· is. h9.t self-executing in the :sen~e of 
supplying a right to sue; for daIDages; and also that it therefore iinp'oses no . 
mandatory duty on a school diStrici. or its employees to make a high school 
safe and supplies no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particu
lar injuries proximately resulting from the failure to discharg~ such a duty. 
However, the court furthc;r: held .defendants ·had a duty. to use _reasonable 
care to protect the student in the·pleaded circumstances, since: the school 
district (under Gov.· Code,-§ 820) and its employees (under: Gov. Code, 
§ 815.2) had the same liability as would have obtained in the private· sector. 
Gov. Code, § 845, did not iinmunize defendants, as the srudent did not 
allege failure to provide police· protection. (Opinion by Sims, J., with 
Sparks, Acting P. J., and '\¥atkiµs, J.,* concurring.) 

•Assigned by the Chairperson of the Judicial Council. 
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I 
LEGER v. STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST. 1449 
202 Cal.App.3d 1448; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 [July 1988) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

· (1) Pleading § 22-Demurrer as AdmisSion.-A generaJ demuirer admits 
the truthfulness of properly pleaded factual allegations of the com
plaint 

(2a-2d) Government Tort Liability § 14-Constituti.onal Right to Safe 
Schoo~Enforc·eabillty.-The right to safe schools (Cal. Const., art. 
l, § 28, subd. (c)) is not self-executing in the seme of supplying a right 
to sue for damages. It declares a general right wi.fuout specifying any 
rules for its enforcement, imposes no express dutY, 'iJI;i anyone: to make 
schools safe, and ~.devoid of guidelines, mechariisms, or prc;>cedures 
from which a damlc!ges remedy. could be inferred. Also, there .is no 
indication in the hisfoifof thc:.right (e.g., in the bfillot iirgliments) to 
suggest it was intended to support an action for damages in the ab
sence of enabling .and defining legislation. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d (Rev), Criminal Law, § 2040 et ~eq,) 

(3) . Constitutional Law § s-oPeration and Effect.:i.AS. rbmtation . of 
Ptnver,-Cln accordance with the requirement of Cal. Const.; art. I, 
§ 26, that all branches of government comply with constitutional di
rectives and prohibitions, and in the absence of express lan~age to the 
contrary, every constituti,pnal provision is self-execu~g .in p;1,e sense 
that agencies of goveillI!leI/.t are prohibited from takirig ciffitjiaj actio~s 
that contravene constitutioria1. provisions,. and ever)>tl:iiz:ig done in vie>-. 
lation of the Constitution is void. · · 

(4) Constitutional Law § 7-Mandatory,' Directory:, and Self•executllig 
Provisions-Distinctions.-A constitutio~al provision may be manda
tory without being self-executing. It is self-executing if no legislation is 
necessary to give effect to it, and if it supplies a sufficient rule by . 
means of which the right given may .be erijoyec:i and p"rotected, or the 
duty imposed may be eiiforced·; and it is not self-executing when it 
merely indicates principles, . without laying down rules by means of. 
which those principles may be given the force of law. A constithtional 
provision is presumed to be self-executing unless a contrary intent is 
shown. 

[See Am.Jur.2d, Constitutional Law, § 139 et seq.] 

(5) Government Tort Liability § 14--Mandatory Duty to Make Schools 
Safe.-Because Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (c), the right to safe 
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1450 LEGER v. STOCk'TON. UNIFIED SCHOOL Drn:r .. _ 
202 Cal.App.3d 144&; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 [July_ 1988] 

schools, does not supply the necessary rule f~~ Its implementation, but_ 
is simply a declaration of rights, it imposes .. no mandatory duty on a 
school district or its employees tb .make a high school safe and supplies 
no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particular injuries 

. proximately resulting from the failure to .~.cl.iarg~ such a- duty. 
• -·.·._··· ' •.·. :·:;-,·;_11.. • 

• ,.•,;; . • . ' • ~', ·•:: ~· ·• ;",'·I• 

(6) Government Tort 'i.iabWty .§ 16-Clliimr-Constit~tional To~v
il Remedy.-The civil remedy for constitutional torts is:a direct:claim 
by the victim of the official .wrongdoii:ig tO ·secure comp~nsation for the 
denial of his constitutional rights. 

<7a-7f) Government Tort I.4!lJ.1Aity § 15-SuperVision of sfu.i!eI1~Negli· 
gence-Pleading-:.B_atteri· of..S,µident ·.by Non'Stri~#.t...:..1n a high 
school student's actio71 flgii.inst his school districiio~)t{~ployees for 
negligently failing t<>. prote9t him from an attack by·a .. ~onstudent in a 
school restroom, the trial court erred in sustairiirig defi;ndants' general 
demurrer to the first arn,ended complaint, since defeb.clkts ha~ a duty 
to use reasonable care tO protect plaintiff in the' pleaded circumstances, 
Plaintiff alleged he was attacked while changing clot.b.es for wrestling 
practice and that d~f~dants. kn.ew or should have,k.n(lwn the rest 
room was an unsup&visea location unsafe for stlidentS' and that at· 
tacks by nonstudents were likely there. Since liability woulij t.hus have 

· · existed in the private sector, defendants .had similiir''.liac!ilit:Y wider, 
Gov. Code, §§ 820 ··(the 86.bool gistrict) and s1s.2· {the emplOY~~). 
where -no other statUtOry imriiiirii.fy obtained. ~- · · · .· 

-:··.·· . ·:··· : . 

(8) Negligence§ 9--Duty of Care-Question of Law.-The existence of a 
duty of care is a question of law, for legal duties.express concl~oris 
that in certain cases it. is appropriate to ~p~s~ liability for injuries 
suffered. 

(9) Negligence § 9.4-Duty of Care-Special Relationship.-As a general 
rule, one· owes no duty to control the conduct of another or to warn 
those in danger of such conduct. Such ii duty ±riay arise, however, if (a) 
a special relation exists between . the actor' and the third person that 
imposes a duty on the actor to control the third person's conduct, or 
(b) a special relation exists.1Jetw,een the.actor and the other that gives 
the other a right to protection. . -

ClOa, lOb) Government Tort Liability § IS-Supervision of Students~ 
Negligence-Duty of Car~j)~Cial ... ~elationship.~A special rela
tionship is formed between a school district .(incl tiding its individual 
employeeii responsible for student supervision) and its students _so as 
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to impose an affirmative duty to take all reasonable steps to protect the 
students. 

' • . J • 

(11) Government Tort Liabilicy § 15--Supervision of Students-Negli
gence-Duty of Care-Standard of Care.-· A. school distrlcti and its 
employees owe the student a duty to· ·tise the. degree of care· that a 
person of ordinary prudence, :charged with .comparable dutieS., wciuld 
exercise in the same circwnStances. · 

CUa, 12b) . Government Tort Lia~illty § 1s,;,,.,.supervision of ·· St/J'.deiits-. 

(13) 

(14) 

Negligence-Duty of·Car~Foreii~ea,,bUity.-The existence of il duo/ 
of care of a school di.Strict ilnd its employees toward a student depends 
in part on whether a 'pilrticuiat harm to the student is reasonably, . ' .. 
foreseeable. School authoritie8 ·who know of threats of vioience that 
they believe are well~founded m~y JJ'.ot refrain from taking reasonable 
preventive measures simply because violence has yet tO occur. 

' 

[Liability of university, college, or other.: school for failure to pt,o~t 
student from crime, note, 1 A;L-R;.~th 1099.] · 

.,., .. ' c... . . 
Appellate Review§ 128-RWiugs on Demurrers,...;..Whetli.er.a plaiD•. ·· 

tiff can prove bis allegatioru;;,or whether it Will be difficult to Pt:OVe ' 
them, are not approprilite questions for a revieWing court when ruling 
on a demurrer. 

Government Tort Liability § 15--Supex'vision ·of Students-.Negli
gence--Duty of Car~Availabillty of Fiuuis·.-The availability of 
funds is a valid policy consideration in determining whether to impose 
a duty of care on a school district. · ;· 

(15) Government Tort Liability § 2-AS Governed by Statute.-IIi Cali~ 
fornia, all government tort liability must be, bas~d. on statute. · 

(16) Courts § 37-Doctrine ·of Stare Decisis-Propositions Not' Consid
ered.-It is axiomatic that cruies' are riot.authority for propositions not 
considered. -

(17) Schools § 52-ParentS end Students--Supervision~Private 
Schools-Duty .-A private school is not required to· provide: constant 
supervision over pupils at all times. No supervision is required where 
the school has no reason to think any is required. There is a duty to 
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provide supervision with respect to a particular activity if the schopl 
officials could reasonably anticipate that supervision was required. 

·[Tort liability of private schools and institutions of higher learning 
·for negligence of, or lack of supervision by, teachers. and. other em-
ployees or agents, note, 38 A.L.R.3d 908.) · ... 

(18) Schools § 52-Parents . and · Studen~upetvisiori-Private 
School.s-Negligenc!l-:'Pangers-J ury. Question-Respondeat Supe
rior ,.:..... Where a student is injured in performing a task on th" direction 
cf school authorities without. supervision, the qu~tion ·of private 
school negligence is one for the jury if there· is evidence cif the e.xis
tence of a danger known to the school authorities; wl;i.o rieglect to 
guard the student aga.4µ;t such danger, or if there' is. an l,UlkP.own 
danger that the school, by the exercise of ordinarji care as a reiisollably 
prudent person, woulci. have discovered. Where the liabili~. of the 
private school is sought. to be predicated on alleged· negligence of 
teachers or other employees or agents of the school, it is generally 
recognized that liability on the part of the school may be established 
under the doctrine of repondeat superior if negligence Within the scope 
of their employment is shown, ·· :. · · · 

(19) Government Tort Liabilify. § 11.:.......Police and Co~Ctional Activi~ 
ties-Immunity-PurpQse.-Gov, Code, § 845, e.xemptilig public en
tities and employees from liability for deficiencies in police protection 
service, was designed to protect from judicial review in tort litigation 
the political and budgetary decisions of p6licy-makei:s·, who must de
termine whether to provide ,police officers cir the&-' functio~al equiva-
lents. · · 

CotlNSEL 

Laura E. Bainbridge for Plii.intifi's and Appellants. 

Mayall, Hurley, Knutsen, Smith & Green and Peter J. Whipple for 
Defendants and Respondents. 

OPINION 

SIMS, J.-In this case, we hold that the complaint of a high school student 
states a cause of action for damages againsr his school district and its 

I 
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employees. The complaint alleges employees of the district_ negligently 
failed to protect plaintiff Jaime Leger from an attack by a nonstudent in. a 
school restroom, where they knew .or reasonably should have known the 
restroom was unsafe and atuicks b~ nonstudents were likely to occur. 

Plaintiff contends the trial court erroneously swtained the demurrer of 
defendants Stockton Unified Schoo.I Distric;t (District); Dean Bettker/ an·d · 
Greg Zavall!. to plaintllf's first amended c;ompla.int without leave·to ameild. 

(1) Since a general dem':1fl'er acl.n,tl~ the truthfulness of properly ple2d- -
ed factual allegations of the compl.ajnt (P~t~rson v. San Francisco Communi
ty College Dist. (1984) 36 Cal.3q 799,. 804: [205 Cal.Rptr. 842, 685 P.2d 
11931), we recount the pertinent itlle:katioiis: At all relevant times defendaD..t 
Bettker was the principal ofF~ ~gh School, and defendant Zavaia 

. was a wrestling coach. Each ~uch. defe:ndii.nt was an employee.of defondaiit 
District and was acting within th~ [>COpe· of his employment respeCting the 
matters stated in the complaint. · · 

Plaintiff, a student at Franklin ::Eµgh School, was injured on the'school 
campus when he was battered by a nonstudent on February 14, 1983 . 
. Plaintiff was attacked in a school' bathroom where he was changing.~. 
clothes before .wrestling practice. Defep_tj,ants ·knew or should have known 
the bathroom was an unsupmise{iocjl.tipn wi;;afe for students and thii.i: · 
attacks by nonstudents· were likely fo" o,c;:cur there, . " 

The complaint pied three leglil th-eeri.e5 pf rcli~ against defendants. The 
first count alleged a violation of plaintUrs)i;aµ.enable righHo attend a safe 
school. (Cal. Const., art. I, § 28; subd. (c).) The second count alleged the 
constitutional provision imposed a mandatory duty on defendants, within 
the meaning of Government Code section 815.6, to make plaintiff's school 
safe, the breach of which entitled him to damages. The third count alleged 
defendants negligently failed to supervise him or the location where he was 
changing his clothes for wrestling practice, knowing or havipg reason to 
know the location was unsafe for· unsupervised students. · 

DISCUSSION 

I 

Article J, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution is 
not self-executing in the sense of providing a right to recover money 
damages for its violation. 

(2a) Plaintiff first argues that-article I, section 2,8,, subdivision (c) of the 
California Constitution is self-executing and by itself provides a right to 
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recover damages. That provision, enacted as a part of "the Victim's Bill of 
Rights," reads: "Right to Safe Schools. All students and staff of· public 
primary, elementary, junior high and_ seiiior high schools have the inalien· 
able right to attend campuses· wllicl:i are safe, secure and peaceful." (Re· 
ferred to hereafter for convenience as se~tion 28(c).) 

Article I, section 26 of the California Constjtution provides: "The provi
sions of this Constitution are mandatory and prohibitory, unless by express 
words they are declared to ··be · otlienvi'se." · 

(3) Under this constitutional provision; all branches of government' are 
required to comply with constitutiona.l dir~ctives. (Mask v. Superior Court 
(1979) 25 Cal.3d 474, 493, fn. 17 [159 Ciil.Rptr, 494, 601P.2d1030); Bauer· 
Schweitzer Malting Co. v. City and County of Sari Francisco (1973) 8 Ca1.3d 
942, 946 [106 Cal.Rptr. 643, 506 P.2d 1019]) or prohibitions (Sail'er Inn, 
Inc. .v. Kirby (1971) 5 Cal.3d 1, 8 [95 Cal.Rptr. 329, 485 P.2d 529, 46 
A.L.R.3d 35 lJ). Thus, in the absence .of express language to the contrary, 
every constitutional provision is s.elf·ex~cuting in the sen8e that agencies of 
government are prohibited fro~ ,takii:i.g official actions that contravene con· 
stitutional provisions. (Ibid.) "Every constitutional provision is self-exei::ut· 
ing to this extent, that everything done in violation ofit is.void." (Oakland 
Paving Co. v. Hilton (1886) 69.c;;al. 479, 484 [11 P. 3J; seeSail'er Inn, Inc. v. 
Kirby, supra, 5 Cal.3d at· p. 8.) ' · 

0

(2b) The question here is whether section 28(c) is "self-executing" in a 
different sense. Our concern is, whether section 28(c) provides any rules or 
procedures by which its declaration of rights is to be enforced, and, in 
particular, whether it provides citizens with a· specific remedy by way of 
damages for its violation in the·absence oflegislaticiri granting such a.r=e· 
dy. (See Laguna Publishing Co. v. GOiden Rain Foundation (1982) 131 
Cal.App.3d 816, 858 [182 Cal.Rptr. 813] (ciis. opn. of Kaufman, J.).) . 

(4) "A provision may be mandatory without being self-executing. It is 
seJ.t:-executing if no legislation is necessary to gi,v'e effect to it, and if there is 
nothing to be done by the Legisla~e. to put ii into operation. A constitu· 
tional provision contemplating' and requiring legislation is not self-execut
ing. [Citation.] In other words,'it must be regarded as self-executing if the 
nature and extent of the right conferred arid the liability imposed are fixed 
by the Constitution itself, so that they can be determined by an examination 

. and construction of its terms and there is no language indic:ating that the· 
subject is referred to the Legislature for action [c:fration]; and such provi· · 
sions are inoperative in cases 'wherci"the object to l:ie accomplished is made 
to depend in whole or in part on subsequent legislation." (Taylor v. Madi· 

. gan (1975) 53 Cal.App.3d 943, 951 [126 Cap.'{.ptr. 376].) 
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The following iule has been consistently applied in ailifomia to deter
mine whether a constitutional provision is self-executing iii the sense of 
providing a specific method for its enforcement: "'A' constitutional provi
sion may be said to be self-executing if it supplies a sufficient rule by means 
of which the right given may be enjoyed anq prote~ted, or the duty imposed 
may be enforced; and it isnot self-executirig when it mere}y indi~a.tes princi
ples, without laying down rules by means of which those 'principles may be 
given the force of law.'" (Older v. Superior Coun (1910) 157 Cal. 770, 780 
[109 P. 478), quoting Cooley, Constitutjona1 Limitations {7tb ed. 1903) 

. p. 121; see Winchester v. ·Howard (1902) 136 Cal. 432, 440 f69 · P. 77); 
Chesney v. Byram (1940) 15 Ca1.2d 460, 462 [101 P.2d po6]; People v. 
Western Air Lines, Inc. (1954) 42 Ca1.2d 621, 637 [268 P.2d .723}; California 
Housing Finance Agency v. Ellioit {1976) 17 Cal.3d 575, 594 [131 Cal.Rptr. 
361, . 551 P.2d 1193].) ' 

We recognize that a constitutional ,provision is presumed to be ~elf-c:Xe
cuting unless a contrary intent .is shown. (Winchester v. Howard, supra, 136 
Cal. at p. 440; 5 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (8th ed .. 1974) Gon5tittitional 
Law, § 38, p. 3278.) (2c) Here, however, section 28(c) declares a general 
right without specifying any rules for its enforcement. It imposes no express 
duty on anyone to make schools safe. It. is wholly devoid of guidelines, 
mechanisms, or procedures from which· a damages remedy could be in
ferred. Rather, " 'it merely indicates principles, without laying down rules 
by means of which those principles may be given· the ·rorce of law.'" 
(5) (Seefn. l.) (Older v. Superior Court, supra, 157 Cal. at p:78o; citation 
omitted.) 1 · 

(2d) Although not cited by plaintiff, we ndt.e that ill ff'hite v.-Davis 
(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222], the ~ourt held that 
the constitutional provision protecting the J:"ight of privacy (Cal. Const., art. 
I, § 1 )2 was self-executing. and supported a cause of action for an injunction. 
(13 Ca1.3d at pp. 775-776.) 

White's conclusion was based upon an "election brochure 'arg'ument,'. a 
statement which represents ... the only 'legislative history' of the cr.institu-. , ' 

'For this reason, and contrary to· plaintiff's contention, section 2S(c) does not supply a ba· 
sis for liability under Government Code section 815.6, which provides: "Where a public.enti· 
ty U; under a mandatory duty imposed by an enactment that is designed to protect against.the 
risk of a panicular kind of injury, the public entity is liable for ah injury of that kirid prcii<i· 
mately caused by its failure to discharge the duty UJ:!less the public entity establishes that it 
exercised reasonable diligence to discharge the duty." Because section 28(c) does not supply 
the necessary rule for its implementation, but is simply a declaration of rights, it .impo~es no 
mandatory .duty upon defendants to make Franklin Hlgh School safe. (Sec Nunn v. Sitite of 
California (1984) 35 Cal.3d 616, 624-626 [200 Cal.Rptr. 440, 677 P.2d 846).)· · · · 

'Ankle I, section l provides: "All people are by nature free and ind.ependent and have in
alienable rights, Among these are enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possess
ing, and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." 
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tional amendment ... . ".(Id., at p. 775.) The court reasoned that a state
ment in tbe brochu~i--"that the amendment would create "'a legal and 
enforceable right ofprjyacy for every Californian'" showed that the privacy 
provision was interide5{to be self-executing. (Ibid.) 

By way of contrast, biere is no indication in any of the sparse "legislative 
history" of section 2,8(~)'to suggest it was intended to support an action for 
damages in tbe absence of enabling and definipg legislation; The ballot 
arguments do not so much as ·hint at such a remedy. "The Victim's' Bill of 
Rights" itself declares that, "The rights of victims pervade the criminal 
justice system, ·encompassing . . . the . . . basic expectation that persoI1s 
who commit felonious acts causing injury to innpcent victims will be appz:o
priately detained in custody, tried by the courts, and sufficiently punished so 
that the public safety is protected and encouraged .as a goal of highest impor
tance. [1J] Such public safety extends to p!fblic . . , senior high ·.school cam
puses, where students and 'staff have the rzghi to b~ -safe and secure in their 
pf!rsons. ['if] To acco!7Jplish these goals, broad. reforms in the procedural 
treatment of accused persons and the disposition and sentencing of convicted 
persons are necessary and proper as detei:Telits to: criminal behavior and to 
serious disruption of p~ple'.s lives." (Art. 1;· §28, subq. (a)., italics added.) 

. Thus, the goal of public safety, including the safety of those in our schools; 
·is to be reached through reforms in'ili.e 'criniitjaj, laws (see Brosnahan v. 
Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236, 247-248 [186' CaI.Rptr. 30, 651 P.2d 274]); a 
private right to sue for damages is nowhere mentioned no.r implied. Since · 
the enactment of section 28(c) was accomplisbed.Wjthout "legisfative histo
ry" comparable to that relied on by the ·60\ift iii ,White v. Davis, suprti, 13 
Cal.3d 757, that case does not aid p~tilf's theory. ·· 

We hold that section 28(c) is not self~~e~uting pi the sense of supplying a 
right to sue for daniil.ges.l (Older .. v. Supen'or Court, supra, 157 Cal. at 
p. 780.) . . 

Plaintiff relies upon Porten V•" University of San Francisco. (1976) 64 
Cal.App.3d 825 [134 Cal.Rptr. 839], and Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden 
Rain Foundation, supra, 131 Cal.App.3d 816 for the proposition a self
executing constitutional provision supports az{action for damages, Porten, 
following White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d 757, held a plamtiffcould sue for 

.·~· ' . ·;. . . 
'This conclusion does not mean that seetion 28(c) is without practical effecL To implement 

section 28(c), the Legislature has enacted chapter 1.1 of part 1, title 15 of the Penal Code (§§ 
627-627.10) establishing procedures by which no11students can gain access to sc~ool grounds 
and providing punishments for violations. The'Legislature has also enacted chapter 2.5 of 
part 19 of division l of title I of the Education Code (§§ · 32260-32296), the. Interagency 
School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985, "to encourage school districts, cotinty offices of 
education, and law enforcement agencies tO develop and impleinent interagency strategies, 
programs, and activities which will irriprcive school attendance and 'reduce th·e rates of school · 
crime and vandalism." (Ed. Co_de, _§ 32261.) 
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damages for violation of his state constitutional right of privacy. (Porten, 
supra, 64 Cal.App.3d at p. 83,2.) We have no occasion here to determine 
whether we agree with Porten, because it is premised on the violation of a 
different; self-executing provision of the Constitution. Although not cited by 
plaintiff, Fenton v. Groveland Community Services Dirt, (1982) · 135 
Cal.App.3d 797 (185 Cal.Rptr. 758] is ·siinilariy distinguishable becailse it 
relies upon the self-executing nature of article II, section 2 of our Constitu
tion, guaranteeing a right to vote. (Fenton~ supra, at p. 805.) 

Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation, supra, 131 
Cal.App.3d 816, also fails to support plaintiff's theory. There, the court 
held plaintiff could pursue recovery of damages for violation of its right to 
!Tee speech guaranteed by article I, section 2 of our state Constitution. 
(Pp. 853-854.) However, contrary.to plli.inilif's suggestion, Laguna Publiih
ing was not premised upon the self-exectifulg natJ!re of the subject constitu-· 
tional provision. (See .id., at :p. 851.) (6) <See In. 4.l Rather, Lag'Una 
Publishing followed Melvin v. Reid (1931) 112 C!!l.App. 285 [297 P. 91) in 
allowing a cause of action for violation ciffree speech rights without regard 
to the self-executing na,tui:,e of the coniititutj.onal pro.vision.4 (La[:Una . 
Publishing Co., supra, at pp. 852-853.) The c6~)1so relied upon Ci\iil Code' 
sections 1708 and 3333. (/bid.) The case is th¥refore mapposite to the theory 
advanced by plaintiff. · · · 

'To the extent Laguna Publi<hing follows Melvin v:' Reld, $:;.pm J 12 Cal:App. 285, tile . 
case represents a specie of "coils_ttru.tional tort." " 'The''clvil remedy fci,r constitu,tiDnal torts is 
a direct claim by tile victim of the official wrongdoing to;secure Compensation for the denial 
of his corutitutiona/ rights.' [Citation.]" (Fenton v. Groveland Cammunity§erykes Dist.. su
pra. 135 Cal.App.3d at p. 803, italics in original; see Bivens_, v. ·sa·:Unknown Fed. Narcotics 
Agents (1971) 403 U.S. 388 [29 L;Ed.2d 619, 91 S.C~ 1999); Gay ·Law Students Assii.. v. 
Pacific Tel & Tel Co. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 458, 474-475 {!56 Cal.Rptr. 14, 595 P.2d 592]; Stal
naker v, Boeing Co. (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 1291, 1302-1308 [23! Cal.Rptr. 323].) "Without 
question, the rebirth of n:liance on state bills of rights is one of the mo~t fa,sc;inating develop
ments in civil rights law of the last two decades.'' (Friesen, Retovering Damages/or _State 
B/11.s of Rights ClaiTTU (1985) 63 Tex.L.Rev. 1269.) ''The literature ori the renewed use of 
state constitutions is already too'long to collect conveniently in a fciotncite." (/d.;at fn. 2; seO, · 
e.g., Wells, The Past and the Future of Constitutional Torti:' From Statutory lnterpreiaiioii 10 .. 

Common Law Rules (1986) 19 Conn.L.R,ev. s'3; Comment,' Th'e Right to Safe Schools: A . 
Newly Recognized Inalienable Right (1983) 14 Pa~. L,J,·1309; Love, Damages: A Remedy/or 
the Violation of Constitutional Righrs (1979) 67 Cal:L.Rev. 1242; Katz, The Jl.(risprudence of 
Remedies: Constitutional Legality and tht! Law of Torts in ])ell' v. Hootj, (1%8) 117 
U.Pa.L.Rcv, !.) . . . 

"Whether a cause of action can- be inferred fi;om the_ Constitution, without any explicit 
statutory authorization, is a complex q'1i'es'tion and one which is ·miri:i:i i_n th7 da:k ages of 
constitutional law." (Yudof, Liabllity'for Canstitutiono/. Torr's and the Risk·A,.rse Public 
School Official (l9i6) 49 So.C11LL.Rev.:1322., 1354, fn. omitted.) Plniritiffha,S not argued that 
he is entitled to recover money damages foh•iol.ation of n constitutional right even.where the 
subject constitutional provision is not self-executing. We will not investigate' this "complex 
question" on our own motion. (See 9 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (3d ed. 1985) Appeal, § 479, 
pp. 469-4 70.) 
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II 

Defendant District is liable to plaintiff pursuant to Government Code 
sections 815.2 and 820. 

(711) Plaintiff also contends that ordinary principles of tort law impo~ed 
a duty upon defendants to use reasonable care to protect hi!Il from the 
attack in· the pleaded circumstances. At this point, we agl-ee. 

A. Plaintiff has pied that defendants owed him a duty of care. 

The first question is. :whether defendants owed plaintiff a d~ty 6f care. 
(Williams v. State of California (1983) 34 Cat3d 18, 22 (192 Cal.Rptr. 233, 
664 P.2d 137).) . 

(8) The existence of a duty 'of caie ~ a ·,question of law, for legal duties 
express conclusions that in certain cases it is appropriate tci impose liability ' 
for injuries suffered. (Tarasoff v. Regents of'University of California (1976) 
17 Cal.3d 425, 434 (131 ·tai.R.ptr~ 1°4, 55J P.2d .. 334, 83 A.L.R;3d 1166); 
Dillon v. Legg (1968) 68 Cal;id 728, 734 ,[69 Cal.Rptr. 72, 441 P.2d 912, 29 
A.L.R.3d 1316].) . 

(9) "As a general rule, one owes no"Ju_ty to co:qtrol the conduct of 
another, nor to warn those endangered by'such conduct. Such a duty may 
arise, however, if '(a) a speciill relii.tloii ~ts betw~ the actor and the 
third person which imposes a duty upon the actor to eontrol the third 
person's conduct, or (b) a special relation exists between the actor and the 
other which gives the other a right. to. protection,' (Rest:• 2d Tom (1965) · 
§ 315; Thompson v: County of Algm~da (1~80)27 Cal.3d 741, 751-752 [167 
CalRptr. 70, 614 P.2d 728]; Tarasoj/v. Regents of University of Cdlifomia 
(1976) 17 Cal.3d 425 [131(:al.]lptr.14, 551 P.2d.334, 83A.i...R.3d 1166].)" 
(Davidson v. City of Wesimil'}ster (19Bi) 32 Cal.3d 197, 203 [185 Cal.Rptr. 
252, 649 P .2d 894}; see: 8.lso Lopez v. Southern Cal Rapid Transit Dist. 
(1985) 40 Cal.3d 780, 788-789 [221 Cal.Rptr. 840,310P.2d 907); Williams 
v. State of California, SUJ!ra, 34. Cal.3d· at p. 23.) · · · 

In Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist. (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 
707 (230 Cal.Rptr. 823)~ ·the court considered· whether a school· district 
could be held liable when a student was assaulted on campus by a nonstu
dent. (10a) On the question of duty, the court concluded "that a special 
relationship is formed between a school district and its students so as to 
impose an affirmative dut)r. on the district to take all reasonable' steps to 
protect its students." (P. 715.) 

(7b), (l'Ob) Although RodrigiJez did not address the question, we think· 
it obvious that the individual' schi?oI empioyees responsible for· supervising 
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plaintiff, such as the principal and the wrestling coach, also had a special 
relation with plaintiff upon which a duty of care may be founded. (See 
Tarasoff v. Regents of University of California, supra, 17 Cal.3d at p. 436.) 
A contrary conclusion would be wholly untenable in light of the fact that· 
"the right of all ·students to a school ~vironmenffit for learning cannot be·: 
questioned.. Attendance is mandatory and the aim Glf all schools ·is to teach. 
Teaching and learning cannot take place wfthout the physical and mental 
well-being of the students. The school premises, in short, must be safe and 
welcoming. . . . . rm The public school setting is one in which governmental 
officials are directly llj, charge of children and their environs, including 
where they study, eat and play .... Further, the responsibility of school 
officials for each of their charges, the children, is heightened as compared to 
the responsibility of the police for the public in general." (!n re Wl//iam G .. 
(1985) 40 Cal.3d 550, 563 [221 Cal.Rptr. 118, 709 P.2d.1287].) 

,. ... : ' . ,. ' 

(11) Rodriguez n~twithStanding, defendants still contend th~y sholild 
owe no duty to protect plainilif from this ·attaCk. They correctly contend 
that neither school districts nor their employees a:re' the insurers ·of the 
safety of their students. (Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified Sch. Dist. (1970) 2 
Cal.3d 741, 747 [87 Cal.Rptr. 376, 470 P.2d 360],) ~ut plaintilf makes no · 
assertion of strict liability; rather, the comp\aint pl#~s neg]J~ence, Defend
.ants do owe plaintiff a duty to use the degree of 6U::e whicp a person of 
ordinary prudence, charged with comparable dutie8, would exercise in ·the 
same circumstances. (Ibid.) · · · · · · 

(12a) Of course, in the present circumstances, the eXist.ence of a duty of 
care depends in part on whether the harm to piafotiff was rea.Soriably .fore~ 
seeable. (See Isaacs v. Huntington Memorial Hospital {1985) 38 Ca:I.3d 112, 
125 [211 CaJ.Rptr. 356, 695 P:2d 653].) Neither schools northeirrestrooms 
are dangerous places per se. (Cf; .. Peterson· v. San Francisi:b Comrhuriity 
College Dist., supra, 36 Ca.i.3d at p. 812.) Students are not at risk merely 
because they are at school. (See Chavez v. Tolleson Elementary School Dlit. · 
(1979) 122 Ariz. 472 [595 P.2d 1017, I A.LR.4th 1099].) ·A contrary 
conclusion would unreasonably "require virtual round:the-clock, supervi
sion or prison-tight security for school premises, .. .'' (Bartell v. Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist. (1978) 83 Cal.App.3d 492, 500 [147 Cal.Rptr. 
898].) . 

(7c) Here, however, pla.intiff's first amended complaint pied that de
fendants knew or should haye known that he was subject to an unusual risk 
of harm at a specific location on school grounds. Thus, the complaint 
alleged defendants knew or should have known that members of thi;: junior 
varsity wrestling team (including plaintiff)· were changing clothes before 
wrestling practice in the unsupervised boys' restroom, that defendants knew 
or should have known the unsupervised restroom was unsafe for students, 
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and that attacks were .likely to occur there. These allegations sufficiently 
state that the harin to plaintiff was reasonably foreseeable in the)i,l:!sence of 
supervision or a warning. Plaintiff had no obligation to plead th.at ,prior acts 

. of violence had occurred: in the restroom. (See Isaacs v. Huntington Memo
rial Hospital, supra, 38 Cal.3d at p. 129.). (12b) For i:xample,. s¢b.ool au
thorities who know of threats of violence that they believe are well,~founded 
may not refrain from taking reasonable preventive measures simpiy because 
violence has yet to occur. (See id., at pp. i15-126_.) 

. (13) Whether plaintiff can prove these allegations, or whether it will be 
difficult to prove them; are not appropriate questions for a reviewing court 
when ruling on a demurrer .. (Concerned Citizens of Costa Mera; Inc. v. 32nd. 
Dist. Agricultural Assn. (1986) 42 Cal.3d 929, 936 [231 Cal.Rptr. 748, 727 
P.2d 1029].) . 

Defendants argue they should owe no du~y to plaintiff because school 
districts cannot afford the liability. (14) Thls court has recognized that 
the availability of funds is a valid policy. ~onsideratioi;t. in determining 
whether to impose a duty of care on a schocil district. (Wright v. Arcade 
School Dist. (1964) 230 Cal.App.2d 272, 278 (4-0 Cal.Rptr. 812]; Raymond 
v. Paradise Unified School-Dist. '(1963) 218 Cal.App.2d 1, 8 [31 Cal.Rptr. 
847]; see also Bartell v. Palos Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist., supra, 83 
Cal.App.3d at p. 500.) - . . .. 

(7d) However, the record. contains no information bearing upon the 
budgets of school districts generally, nor of this defendant District in partic
ular, nor upon the cost or availability af insurance. Nor have we beeri cited 
to materials of which we might take judicial notice. With the record in this· 
posture, we agree with defendantS, who ·candidly admit in their brief, "If 
there is a remedy to this situation, it is not with the courts but with the 
Legislature." 

We therefore conclude plaintiff has adequately pied that defendants · 
breached a duty of ca.re they owed him.· 

B. There is a statutory basis for liability. 

Even though Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist., supra, deter
mined a school district has a duty tb protect students .on campus from 
violent assaults by third piirties, the court concluded .the defendant school 
district was not liable because no 'statute provided for liability, (186 
Cal.App.3d at pp. 715-716.) (15) "[I]n::California, all government tort 
liability must be based on .statute. . . /.' (Lopez· v: Southern Cal Rapid 

· Transit Dist., supra, 40 Cfil,3d at p, 785, fn. 2, citation omitted.) 

However, Rodriguez did not examine Government Code sections 815.2 
and 820, imposing liability on a public entity for the torts of its employees. 

I 
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(All further statutory references are.to the GRvenurient Code unless other-"• 
wise indicated.) (16) "It is axiomatic th.at ·cases are not authority for 
propositions not considered." (People v. Gilbert (1969) l Cal.3d 475, 482, · 
fn. 7 [82 Cal.Rptr. 724, 462 P.2d · 580}; ·Mfli£evich v. Sacramento Medical 
Center. (1984) 155 Cal.App.3d 997, 1005-10_06. [202 Cal.Rptr. 484].) 

Here, as we have noted, plaintiff has sued employees of the District and 
pursue8 the District on a theory. of respondeat superior. (See Perez <i. Van 
Groningen & Sons, Inc. ('1986) 41 ·caJ.3d -962, 967-968 [227 Cal.Rptr. 106, 
719 P.2d 676J.) Section· 820 provides in relevant part that except as other
wise statutorily provided; "a public employee is liable for injury caused by 
his act or omission to the sa.nie extent as a private person." (Subd. (a).) 
Section 815.2 provides in pertinent part that the entity "is liable for injury 
proximately caused by an act or omission of an employee of the public 
entity within the scope of his employment if the act or omission would . . . -
have given rise to a cause: of ·action against that ~ployee ... _ .~· (Subd. 
(a).) Thus; "the general rule is that an employee of a public entity is liable 
for his torts to the same extent as a private· person (§ 820, subd, (a)) and the 
public entity is vicariously liable for any ll).juiy which its e,mployee: causes· 
(§ 815.2, subd. (a)) to the same extent as a private employer(§ 815, subd . 

. (b))." (Societa per Azioni de Navigazione Italia v. City of Los Angeles (1982) 
31 Cal.3d 446, 463, fn. omitted [183 Cal.Rptr. 51, 645 P.2d'102]; see Van 
Alstyne, Cal. Government Tort Liability Practice (ContE&Bar 1980) §§ 
2.31-2.32, pp. 74-80.) . . 

The next question is: would a pri_vate school and its_em.,ployees be liable in 
the pleaded circumstances? The answer is "yes." 

(17) "As a general rule, it has been held that a [private] school is not 
required to provide constant supervision over pupils at all times. Thus', no 
supervision is required where the school has no reason to think any is 
required .. · .. [fil It appears that a [private] school has a duty to provide 
supervision with respect to a particular activity if the school officials· could 
reasonably anticipate that supervision was required .... " (An,not., Tort 
Liability of Private Schools and Institutions of Higher Learning for Negli
gence of, or Lack of Supervision By, Teachers and Other Employees or 
Agents (1971) 38 A.L.R.3d 908, 916, fns·. omitted; italics added.). 

(18) "Where a student-is injured in performing a task on the direction of 
school authorities without supervision, the. question. of [private] school neg
ligence is one for the jury if there is evidence of the existence of a danger 
known to the school authorities, who neglect to guard the student against 
such danger, or if there is an unknown danger which the school, .by the 
exercise of ordinary care as a reasonably prudent person, would have dis
covered." (38 A.L.R.3d at p. 919, fn. omitted.) 
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"Where the liability_-of the [private] school is sought to be predicated on 
alleged negligence of t'c:achers or other employees or agents of the school, it 
is generally recogriiZed' that liability on ' the part of the school may be 
established under the ·-doctrine of respondeat superior if negligence within 
the scope of their er;!ployment is shown." (38 A.L.R.3d at p.912.) 

In Schultz v. Gouia Academy (Me. 1975) 332 A.2d 368, .the .Supreme 
Court of Maine held a private girls' scqool was liable for the negligence of 
its night watchman who failed to prevent a criminal assault on a 16-year-old 
girl student by an unknown intruder in a schoql dormitory. At about.3 a.m., 
the watchmen had ob;erved footprints in fresh snow l~ding up to the 
building and on a roof adjacent to a screened but unlock.ed second story 
window. (Jd., at p. 369.) The watclµnan saw water on stairs leading to the 
basement; a stairwell !Ilse> cgnnected the basement. to upper fioors. in the 
dorm. (Ibid.) Although the watchman investigated storage rooms in the 

.. basement, he did not alert anyone t_o the possibility that the intruder was on 
. the upper fioors where the attack occurred. (Id.. at pp: 369-370, fn. 3.) 

The court held that the employee and the school had a duty to guard the 
students against dangers of which they had actual knowledge and ·those 
which they should reasonably anticipate. (332 A.2d at p. 371.) ·The court 

' concluded that, ''forewarned by furtive and intrusive movements in and 
around the girls' dormitory, a reasonably prudent man, charged with the 
protection of the dormitory's young female residents would have taken 
·some measures to avert the likelihood that one (or more) of them 'would be 
physically harmed." (Id., at p. 372.) · 

(7e) We think the foregoing authorities state the appropriate law to be 
applied in California. Under these authorities, if defendants-here were in the 
private sector, t_hey would be liable to plaintiff upon the facts pied in the 
first amended complaint. We therefore conclude that the defendant employ
ees are similar!;)' liable under section 820, and the District is liable under 
section 815.2 unless some other statute grants immunity from liability. 

III 

On demurrer, the District is not entitled to immunity. 

Defendants contend imposition of liability in such a situation would 
contravene section 845, which provides in relevant part that, "Neither a 
public entity nor a public employee is liable for failure to ... provide police 
protection service or . . . for failure to provide sufficient police protection 
service." Defendants argue that imposing a duty on the District is tan ta-. 
mount to requiring them to have a police or security force. This contention 

I 
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· was persuasive below; the trial court granted the demurrer based in plirt on 
section 845. 

(19) However, section 845 was designed to protect frbm. judicial review 
in tort litigation.the political and budgetary decisions of policymakers, who. 
must determine whether to provide police officer5 or their functionaj,eqlriv
alents. (Lopez v. Southern CaL Rapid Transit Dist., supra, 40 Cal.3d at 
p. 792; Taylor v. Buff (1985) 172 Ca!.App.3d 384, 391 [218 Cal.J,lptr~ ~49J.) 
(7f) Plaintiff's complaint doe$ not plead: that defendants should have pro
vided police personnel ·or anned guards. There are measures short of the 
provision of police protection service8, such as posting warning ·signs oi: 
closer supervision of studerits who fyequent' areas of knoWn danger, that 
might suffice to meet the duty Of reasonable care to protect sttideiits. (See 
Lopez v. Southern Cal. Rapid Transit Di.St., supra; at pp. 787-788; 791-793.)° 
We cannot assume as a matter oflaw, and without proof mi the question, 

· that defendants' duty could be satisfied only by the provision of a police 
protection service. (Ibid.) 

The triai court erred when it sustained defendants' general demurrer to 
plaintiff's first amended complaint. · 

DISPOSmON 

The judgment is reversed. 

Sparks, Acting P. !., and Watkins, J.,* concUrTed. 

•Assigned by the Chairperson of tho Judicial Council. 
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[S.F. No. 24441. Sept 2, ! 982.] 

JAMES J. BROSNAHAN et al., Petitioners, v. 
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., as Governor, etc., et al., Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

Three taxpayers and voters who asserted various constitutional de
fects in the manner in which an initiative measure known as The 
Victims' Bill of Rights was submitted to the voters petitioned the Court 
of Appeal for writs of mandate or prohibition. On motion of respondent 
-Attorney General, the cause was transferred to the Supreme Court 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rule 20), and the Supreme Court denied the 
peremptory' writ. The court first held that the provisions of the initiative 
measure, also known as Proposition 8, were reasonably germane to each 
other and thus satisfied the reqi.iirement .that initiative measures em
brace a single subject (Cal. Const., art. II, § 8, subd. (d)). The court 
held that each of the measute's several facets, which dealt with matters 
such as restitution, safe schools, bail, and prior convictions, shared the 
common concern of promoting the rights of actual or potential crime 
victims and. that it was this goal that united all of the measure's provi
sions in advancing its common purpose. The court also held that Cal. 
Const., art. IV, § 9, providing that a statute may riot be amended by 
reference to its title and that a section of a statute may not be amended 
unless the section is reenacted, is not applicable to constitutional 
amendments, such as Cal. Const., art. I, § 28 ("truth-in-evidence" pro
vision of Prop. 8), which have the effect of amending or repealing 
statutes. Even assuming art. IV, § 9, controlled constitutional amend
ments which themselves amend a statute,· the court held· that Proposi
tion 8 did not amend any statute or section of a statute within· the 
meaning of such provision. Although the initiative measure added new 
statutory sections and may also have repealed or modified by implica
tion only preexisting statutory provisions, the court held art. IV, § 9, 
was not intended to apply in such situations. Thus, the failure of the ini
tiative measure to identify the statutory provisions that were amended 
or repealed by igtplir;:atioI1 ~id not rep,der it'.y~i~. Finally, the court held 

• • •.~t·~·'·.•;l;•;"'..~i\ •:..-.)·: I' ' 
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that Proposition 8 did not on its face ~nstitute an impermissible im-· 
pairment of essential government funcfforis and did not. constitute a 
revision of the state Constitution, rather'-:tjian a mere ar.nend~ent there
of. (Opinion by Richardson, J., with NeVlman, Kaus and·Reynoso, JJ., 
concurring. Separate dissenting opinion by Bird, C. J. Separate dissent
ing opinion by Mosk, J., with Broussard, J., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

(1) Initiative and Referendulii: § .6-State Elections..:...~tiative Mea
sures-Single Subject Rw!l:-Tbe provisions of a -statewide initia- . 
tive measure, known as The Victims' Bill of Right5; were reason
ably germane to each other and thus satisfteo the requ,ife~ent that 
.initiative measures embrace a single subject'( Cat C_onst., art, II, 
§ 8, subd. (d)). Each of ~e measure's· several facets, _v,rhfoh dealt . 
with matters such 'as relitifotion,--safe .schools, bail/ and pnor con~ 
victions, shared the cqmmori :concern of promoting th~ rights of 
actual or potential cfurie victims, and it was this go# that united 
all of the measure's' provisions in advancing_ its' common purpose. 

. . 
[See Cal.Jor.3d, I_nitiative and' Referendum, § 19;. Am.Jm.ld, 

Initiative and Referendum, § 24.] · 
. -

(2) Criminal Law § 191-Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders-"-Repeal 
of Article.-Cal. Const., art. IV, § 9," provides that a 1statute may 
not be amended by reference to itS title and that _a section -of a 
statute may not be amended unless· the section is reenactea as' 
amended. However, any procedu.ral def~ct in the ~doption, by ini
tiative measure, ofWelf. & Inst. Code,§ 6331 (repeal of article on 
Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders (MDSOs)) was harmless. Al
though § 6331 declared "inoperative" the "article" within which 
such section was contai?ed_without identifying the text of sue~ ar
ticle, the entire article' dealing with MDSOii'wa.S repealed in 1981 
(Stats. 1981, ch. 928, § 2), thus rendering § 6331 a npp.itY·. 

•·:.}. 

(3) Bail and Recognizance § 1-Validity of Co1J5tituti.onaJ Amend
ments.-An initiative measure which added a new. constitutional 
provision regarding the right to release on bail or oil .one's own recog
nizance (Cal. Const., art. I,§ 28, subd.(e)) and which repealed the 

[Sept. I 982] 
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previous bail provision (Cal. Const., art. I, § 12),was not defective, 
even though it failed to set out in full the text of the repealed pro
vision. Although Cat Const., ait. IV, § 9, prov,ides that a statute 
may not be 11.mended by reference to its title anc;l that a section of a 
statute may not be amended unless the section. is reenacted as 
am.ended, such provision by its terms refers to.the amendment of a 
statute and does .not purport to affect constitutional amendments. 
In addition, the relevant voters' pamphlet set forth the entire text 
of the former bail provision. in "strikeout type, n indicating that 
such provision would be "deletedn by the initiative measure. 

(4) Statutes § 16-Repeal-By Implication-Constitutional Am~d-: · 
ments.-Cal. Const., art. IY, § .9. providing that a statutci"may i;iOt 

1 • be amended by reference to· its.title and that a section of a statute 
may not be amended unless the ·section is reenacted as amended, is 
not applicable to. constitutional, amendments, such as Cal. Const., 
art. I, § 28 (providing that relevant. evidence shall not be excluded 
in criminal proceedings), wtµC:l) have the· effect cif amending cirri
pealing statutes. Even asstii;ajlig ait. IV, § 9, controlled cC:mstitu
tional amendmentii which thei:iiseives amend a stafute, the' amend7 
ment at issue; which was e~ic.t~d a11 part of an. initiative ~easure 
on victims' rights, did not°amepd .any statute or section of a statute 
within the meaning of art. IV, § 9. Although the measure added 
new statutory sections; and may also have repealed or modified by 
implication .only pree:Xisting statutory provisions, art. IV, § 9, was 
not intended to apply in such a situation. Thµs, the failure of the 
initiative measure ,tQ., identify ·,the statutory provisions that were · 
amended or repealed by implication did Iiot. render it void. It 
would have been unrealistic to require the proponents. of the initia
tive to anticipate and specify in advance.every change .in existing 
statutory provisions which could ··oe expected to result from the 
adoption of the measure. 

\ 

(5) lnitiiitive and Referendum § ·6-State Elections-Initiative Me1l
sures-Impairment of Essential G.ov!il"nment Functions.-An initia~ 
tive measure known as The Victims' Bill of Rights did not on its 
face constitute an impermissible impairment of essential govern
ment functions, so as to render it invalid ... Eve11, assuming the 
accuracy of a prediction ·.that the measure's restrictions on plea 
bargaining would aggravate court c0n~estion, ·plea bar~aining was 
not an essential prerequisite to the administration of justice; and 

[ScpL 1982] 
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any effect on the c~al justice system from such restrictions was 
largely speculative. Also speculative. was a .supposed breakdown of 
the criminal justice system resulting from giving cri.t,ne.-victims an 
opportunity to appe~ P: '1l9t~ felony and xrii&demeaiJor cases and 
"from imposing gr~~t~r: pufils.hment on defendants. whose multiple 
offenses were tried}~parately. -Finally, the possibility that imple-

. mentation of the iriitiative's sentencing and safe schools provisions 
might entail subs~tial additional public funding was not·a proper 
ground for its invaiidation. 

(6) Constitutional Lal'!'..§. ~Adoption and Alteration-Distinction Be-
tween Revision and Ai!iejidment.-An initiative measure known as 
The Victims' Bill of Rights did not constitute a revisiqll of the 
state Constitution, rather than a mere amendment thereof, so .as to 
require its adoptiop p-riisu!iDt to a constitutional coliyei;ition or leg
islative submission to the people. The measure's 'qua!].titative 
changes, which amounted to repealing one coilstitutiona{; section 
and adding another, were n.ot: so extensive as to change directly the 
substantial eniliety 'of the ·Constitution by the deletion or alter
ation of numerous existing provisions. Further, while the· measure 

·accomplished substantial qualitative changes in the criminal Justice 
system, even in combination such changes fell considerably short 
of constituting such far reaching changes in the bas~c. govern;inen-
tal plan as to amount to a constitutional reviSicin.' · ·- · 

C~UNSEL 
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C. Maly, Fred Okrand, Carol Sobe~ Margaret C. Crosby, Alan L. 
Schlosser, Amitai Schwartz, Herbert M. Rosenthal, ,Truitt A. Richey; 
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George Deukmejian, Attorney General, Robert H. Philibosian, · q}iief 
Assistant Attorney General, Richard p, Martland, Assistant Attorney 
General, Paul H. Dobson and .Nelson P. Kempsky, Deputy Attorneys 
General, Anthony L. Miller, Richatq B. Maness, William P. Yee;John 
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OPINION 

RICHARDSON, J.-We cariiiidef' .ihultiple constitutional challenges to 
an initiative measure which was adopted by the voters of this state at 
the June 1982 Primary Election. Designated on the ballot as Proposi
tion 8 and commonly known as "The Victims' Bill of Rights," this initi
ative incorporated several constitutional and statutory provisions which 

· were directed, in the words of the measure's preamble, towards "'ensur
ing a bill of rights for victims of crime, including safegµard~. in the ' 
criminal justice system to fully protect ·those rights .... " · (Cal. Const., 
art. I, § 28, subd. (a).) ., .. 

Petitioners are three taxpayers and voters· who assert various .. consti
tutional defects in the manner Proposition 8 was submitted to the 
voters, and who object to the expenditure of public fun_ds_ to implement 
it Respondents are certain public officials and courts. t;:1\arged with the 
responsibility of implementing, enforcing or· app,lying tp#, new measure. 

In an earlier, related proceeding, we ordered tlj~' me~ure to be 
placed on the primary election ballot, reservfog for our further consider~ 
ation the substantive issues herein presented· pending the outcome of the 
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election. (Brosnahai:i. y:·_eu_(t9:siL31 CaL3d 1,4 [181 CaLRptr. fop .. 
641 p .2d 200].) The pre8~nt p~tjtjgn. see!cing .writ.s ofma.iid~te or P!9hl· 
bition, was originally)ile~ ID,:~~ CQurt of-Appeal .. Ori mdtio~: of.resPi;>n~ 
dent Attorney Generlil, we tr~sf~p:ed the cause to this court.· (Rule 20, 
Cal. Rules of Court.) It is uniformly agreed that the issues are of great 
public importance and should be resolved promptly. Accordingly, .under 
well settled principles, it is appropriate that we exercise our'o;i.ginal ju
risdiction. (See Amador Valley Joint Union High Sch. Dist. v. State 
Bd. of Equalization 097_~) t2-,9.,~.3~ 2~~;.Zl9. [1_4~·Cal;Rptr, 23?, .. 5,8,l 
P.2d 1281] [hereafter Amador]; ·piean 4,1r:J,;onstituency v:·Califom1a 
State Air Resources Bd. (i974):Jl''cai.3l8iJ1, 808-809.:'[.l 14: Chl.Rj:itr: 
577, 523 P.2d 617].} · .. ''' >. " . ·, .· ·· . : . · ' -. 

••••• • •.• 1 ' .. .. • 

Our inquiry here is lliiiite'd~''..f~~~ _hi .th; f~ll~~~g'• manner b{the. 
petition itself: "This petitioh'f9(ex'.g,ot~W ~elief atta_cks neither: the 
merits nor the wisdom of'th·e· [ihltiafive's] multiple proposals. Petition-
ers challenge only the manner in which thosi;:_ propc>s~ w~-~ubmittcd ; 
to the voters · .... , " At this time we neither c0n~idet'nor antii::ipate pos
sible attacks, constitutional or otherw~l1•. whic,~.~ t,he, fuW,i:c; .may be' 
directed at the various. sµbstantive':chi!JJ8,~~~-#f~~ea;,~,Y.,_Propc1sition :8.- ·' 
As in Amador, we exaID:ine:here; ':'6tllff:li!?~.~:· priricipaj.,,·fwigamental · · -
challenges to the validityiof, [Prop:Li8J as; a'wli~l#, , .... 'An,ajyiis of·tbe· 
problems which may arise:r~spectintth~ ipti#fPf#*#9!:!.,Pr appl,ication·of · · .. 
particular provisions of the act illioUld' be"·defeiTCd for future .cases .. in . 
which those provisions·.·are· mote iiiie8t1.f chillengeit· [Citation:)" 
(Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 219;) ·we will ¢6~tjµdi::':th'~t, ·.~9i:witktaiiding-
tbe existence of some unresolved uncertaiiitles, as to Which JNe :reserve . 
judgment, the initiative ·measure under:'~gi,tHny. her~ sui;-Vives . each of -
petitioners' four constitutional objectio*'~'.: "'.. ., .. · 

· • :. \ · ·,; _ .. .:.- ,, . -: - . ... . :· ci1, '_.,. \::; ~ .;-- , \ 

Preliririna.ri.ly, we stress that·"it ·iFa fundamentiµ prf#pt of. our law 
that, although the legislative power undef'our!'ciihstltuiforiill framework 
is firmly vested in the Le~lature, 'the people reserve to them.selves the 
powers of initiative and refetendum.' (Cal. Const., art. IV, § 1.) It fol
lows from this that, "'[the] power ·of initiative must be liberally con
strued . . . to promote the democratic process."' [ CitaticiD$. .. ,t (Amadqr 
at pp. 219-220, italics ad4~d.) Indeed; aii we so v~ry reqe~tly'aclqic:l\y} 
edged in Amador, it is OUI'. s,ql,c,mn duty; jealotiiily t6. iuat'.ci'fji~.'~g~e~igp._ 
people's initiative power,~it,b~g one of,the'moiit:p~c::i0u8 riW,~.qf}>l}t 
democratic process." (Id., .s,t p.- 248.) CoriSiSt6nt \vith_ pric;>r)~f~c;:;dept,. ·:· · 
we are required to resolve any reasoruible'doubts inf avor ofthe exer-
cise of this precious right. (Ibid.) ·: ·"· · 
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. . 

Bearing in mind these fundamental principles, we ,11~ .summ~ 
the basic provisions of, Proposition_ -8. As in Amddor, we :caupori_J~at 
our summary descriptj_on . and. j.p.terpretation · of. the i]ieaspre · bf ,no 
means preclude subileqµeM ch.~e,nges to thecleg8.Iity of''~til- prbyWo~ •... 
apart from the specific c:O;istitutfonal: issues resolved herein..' (Id., af. 1' .. 
p. 220.) . 

' .. 

AB previously noted;,,tb.e measure denominated "Th~ Vi~· .Bill of " ·' . 
Rights," ~mplishes s~veral~ changes in the Ctj#i!iaj Jiisµce ,,8ys~em in. · 
this state for the purpos;:, of •prot~g cfr 'prom'oting the· rights of vic-
tims of crime. Thus, sectian 28 is added to article I of the California 
Constitution, 11ection 12 of article I (relating .to the rjgp+,Jpc.b&.µ) is. re- . 
pealed, and certain additj.ons are made t6 the Pen,hl aj'id .. We!f~. and· 
Institutions Codes. The .pnmary 'changes or· additions' life. as Jollo;\ll's: 

--11 

' • -"'' ,-.···· •.•: ···;• .•., '·- :•· t•" '• ... )' I ' 

a. Preamble: Victims'·RightFand·Pifb1i(.~aft;ty ~·' · ·· · 
.' " _::,···.· ,:.L:·:;, :, .. · •. · ........ ::;;-::; ·o .• _ .~..;.··-· ~ • '--'. •• 

Section 28, subdivision '(a) .-is;ii.dded to ·artic1e· I cif.the state Constitli~ .,,, 
t ·. _-, ... -~'.•"''_-.'.., ... ,~ .. 11·-··-· 

tion expressing a "grave stateWide'cotic.er.ii". ili.¥.tj~~ "-s.aj'eguaxtls in::the · · 
criminal justice system.~·Jor the'protec#oil -C:lf "j¥,J_fu,s,of. ~e, The pre-' i ·. 
amble recites generally .. that the'ifights ·of vk:J:p~,ii .. i;Jl;rlude, lj.I!long ;others;;: 
the right to restitution"for finaricifil'kisses, ~~:qi~,,~~pc:~a.tion thatfel'-' 
ons will be "appropriately·.·detafue!i iii C-USt9dy; tni.id,'Qy $~ courts; and' · 
sufficiently punished so that :public siif~ty' ~ .#q~~~li .. an? e.ni:ouril.ged ·· 
.... " In addition, th1: .. provisiori stat¥ thai .~[~Jii9l1;p!J_)?-lic safety· ex~· 
tends to public ... school camptises;·where !i.t.ii.4.~rit~. iµ:i,~.~~aff have·the 
right to be safe and secure in their persons.;; 1'11e.pre!Lffi~.ip.c;:oncludes by 
observing that "broad reforms in the procedural treatment of accused 
persons and the disposition and sentencing of COI!_Vi.ctOO,,.P.ersons are: nec
essary and proper as deterrents to Ciifoin_al ~el::i:avior~and to scriou& 
disruptionofpeople'slives,"·"·· : .. ,.,,., ... _ .. " . ·,··: ....... 

. . . . .. 'f• .- .... , 
' ' 

b. Restitution . , ~ . . "':_•' 
1': 

.n: 

'1.. . •• :.~ 

Section 28, subdivision tb),'-is_' agd,~ to t~~ ,~nstitution·to· as~Ur-e 
generally that persons who· "sUff~tlcjs~~s . .'a~ .a resi.i~t of.qiniina!'ai::ti\1,ity 
shall have the right to restitU:fi(in~'frAhi·tl:i~.-P.erso~·-conVicted .of'ti:fose 
crimes. "Restitution shall be ·ord#f,ef4·. : .. . in .~\'ery;c:ase;,.,, .. tiruess com• .. -, . 
pelling and extraordinary 'r~!lsons,_,~rilii_t6 ~he contrary.~. · ' 
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c. Safe Schools 

243 

Section 28, subdivision (c),. declares the "inalienable right" of public · 
school students and staff "to attend campuses which .. are safe, secure 
and peaceful." 

d. Truth-in-evidence 

Section 28, subdivision (d), provides that (except as provided by stat
utes enacted by a two-thirds vote of both houses of the Legislature~ 
"relevant evidence shall. not be excluded in any criminal proceeding 
..... " The provision applies equally to juvenile· crimiJial proceedings, 
but does not affect "any existing statutory rule of evidence relating to 
privilege or hearsay, or Evidence Code, Sections 352, 782 or 1 i03," or 
rights of the. press. 

e. Bail 

Section 28, subdivision. (e), relates to bail and replaces repealed sec
tion 12 of article I. The new provision .. requires that ~~ary considera
tion" be given to "public. ~8.fety," and authorizes th.e ju~ge:or.magistrate 
to consider "the protection of the public, the seiious11~s of the offense 
charged, the previous Criminal reeord of the defendii.ilt, and the prob
ability of his or her appe~rlng at the ·trial or hearing" in· ruling on bail 
matters. In addition, the provision forbids release on one's ."own recog
nizance" of a person charged. with· any "serious felony" (see Pen. Code, 
§ 1192.7, subd. (c)). (As rioted below, all or part of subd. (e) may not 
have taken effect because of the passage of a competing measure (Prop. 
4) by a larger vote.) 

f. Prior Convictions 

Section 28, subdivision (f), p_ermits the. unlimited use in a criminal 
proceeding of "any prior felqny conviction" for· impeachment '6r sen
tence enhancement, and require~ proof thereof "in open court" when the 
prior conviction is an element ~f any felony offense. · ·· 

g. Diminished Capacity; Insanity 

The addition of section 25 to the Penal Code abolishes the defense of 
diminished capacity (subd. (a)); places upon the defendant who pleads 
insanity the burden of proving his . or her focapability of "knowing. oi" 
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understanding the nature and quality of his or her act and of distin
guishing right from wrong at the time of the commission. of the offense" 
(subd. (b )); and. permits cons.ideration of evidence of diminished capac
ity or mental disorder "only at the time of sentencing or other disposi
tion or commitment" (subd. (c)). 

h. Habitual Criminals 

Section 667 is added to the Penal Code to require that ·persons eon
victed of a "serious felony" 'receive a sentence enhancement of five years 
for each prior conviction of such a felony ~on charges brought and tried 
separately. The terms of the present offense and each enhancement 
shall run consecutively." (Subd. (a).) . 

i. Victim's Statements 

New sections 1191. I and 3043 in the Penal Code, and section 1767 in 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, permit the victim of any crime· or, 
the next of kin the right to prior ·notice of, and to attend; all sentenci.ng 
proceedings (subd. (a}); or parole e~gibility or parole setting·beaiing~· 
in criminal (subd. (b)) orYciiith Authbtjty Csu(>d. (c)} proceedings. Th¢· · 
victim or next of kin may appear and "exp):'ess,his or her views concefo~ 
ing the crime and the person· responsible." The sentencing or parole 
authority shall consider these views in making its decision and ·shall· 
state "whether the person would pose a threat to public safety" if grant-
ed probation or released on parole. · 

j. Plea Bargaining 

Section 1192.7 is added to the Penal Code to prohibit plea bargaining 
if the indictment or information charges "any serious felony" or any of
fense of driving while intoxicated, "unless there is· insuffi.Cient ~vi.dence 
to prove the people's case, or tes·timony of a material witne~s, cantjot be 
obtained, or a reduction or dismissal would not result in 'a substantial 
change in sentence." (Subd. (a).) Subdivision (c) contains a list of the 
various offenses deemed to be "serious felonies." 

k. Sentencing to Youth Authority 

The addition of section 173.2.5 to ,~he Welfare and Institutions Code 
provides that no person convi~ted of murder; rape· of other "serious fel- . 
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ony" committed when he or she was 18 years or older shall be committ- · 
ed to Youth Authority. · 

!. Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders 
•\· ', .. >_, • 

New section 6331 of the Welfare arid Institutions Code renders "in· 
operative" the article dealliig' with mentalty. disordered sex offendei'S 
(MDSOs). (As this article".wa.s rep1faled in 1981, the initiativo does not 
appear to accomplish any cha.tige in the law.) , · 

m. Severability 

Section 10 of the initiative.recites that if any se.ction oi: clause thereof 
is held invalid, such invalidity shall not atrect any remaining provisions·, 
which can be given effect without· the·· inv!i.lid provision,· . · ·· 

n. Amendmenis 

A two-thirds vote of both houses of th~ Legislature. is required to 
amend most of the statutory provisions adopted by Proposition 8. ·· 

Having summarized its principal ele~ents,. ~e examine petitioners' 
four challenges to the validity 'of' Proposition 8.. · 

II. THE SINGLE SUBJECT RULE 

Our Constitution provides that "A:.n initiative measure embracing 
more than one subject -may not be submitted to the electors or have any 
effect." (Art. II, § 8, subd. (d);) In detcqnin,ing whether:. a measure 
Kembrac[es] more than one subjoct," we ha~~ pr,~viqusly held that "an 
initiative measure does not violate the single~sli,bject requirement if, de
spite its varied collateral. effectS; all of 'ii,s. parts are 'reasonably 
germane' to each other," and to the geheral.piirpose or object of the ini~ 
tiative. (Amador, 22 Cal.3d atp; 230, 'iialii;{11,d4ed; see Fair Political 
Practices Com. v. Superior Court (1979) .25 Cal.3d 33, 38-39 [157 
Cal.Rptr. 855, 599 P.2d 46](hereafter FPPC]; Perry v. Jordan (1949) 
34 Cal.2d 87, 90-92 (207 P.2d 41};) . . . 

In Amador, for example, we upheld a four-pronged taxation measure 
which limited real property tax· rates ii.h~ ~~s.i:ssments and restricted 
state and local taxes, on the ground that sucli restrictions were reason-· 
ably germane to the general subject of prop~ity ta:i; relief. (22 CaL3d at 
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p. 231.) Even more recenµy in FPPC, we rejected a single-subject chal
lenge to a lengthy political reform measure which contained the follow-. 
ing multiple complex features: (I) establishment of a fair politicat praC
tices commission; (2) creation of disclosure requirements for candidates' 
financial supportersj (3) limitation on campaign ~pendil\g; (4) regula
tion of lobbyist activitiesj (5) enactment cif corifl.ic(of interest rules; (6) 
adoption of rules relati.iig :to voter pamphlet)umrilatje~ i;if arguments; 
(7) location of the ballot position of candidates; 'and'.(S)specificatH:m of 

. auditing and penalty procedures to aid in the act's enforcement. (See 25 
Cal.3d at p. 37.). 

In FPPC, we reemphasized that the single subject rule is to .be '\eon
strued liberally," and that uNumerous provisi~n's, havifig one general 
object, if fairly inQicated .in the title, may .be unite~ in one act."· (Id., at 
p. 38, italics added.) In amplification, we used this language in FPPC 
in describing the overriding principle which controls our disposition of 
the single-subject attack against Proposition B: uconsistent· with our 
duty to uphold the people's right to initiative process, we adhere to.the· 
reasonably germane test and, in doing so, find that the measure.before 
us complies with the one subject requirement . .... In keeping with the 
policy f al>oring the initiative, the voters may not .be lim(ted to brief · · 
general statements but Tl'/ay deal compreheri&ively and)rrdetail with an 
area of law." (25 Cal.3d at p. 41, italics added.) . . 

.. . 
Our own precedent is both venerable and current. While FPPC is 

only three years old, its underlying thesis was enunciated by US"fifty 
years ago. In FPPC we cited with approval Evans v .. Superior Court 
(1932) 215 Cal. 58, 61-62 [& P.2d 467]. "E'van.d.s. most instructive, We 
there upheld the adoption, ,in ~a single act, of ext~nsive probate legisla
tion consisting of one thousand and seven· hundred sections covering· a 
wide spectrum of topics within. the general O:.i!fiiia" of ~probate law," 
which sections previously were contained in Pi!-~· in, s~veraL,codes and 
statutes. This "one general object" included ·such ,cl,isparate subjects as 
the essential elements of wills, the rights of su~ssfoD,, the details of the 
administration and distribution of decedents' estates, and .. the. proce-· 
dures, duties, and rights. of guardianships of the persons and estates of 
minors and incompetents. (215 Cal. at p. 61.) Despite the extremely 
broad sweep of this legislation, we concluded tha,t a,11. o.f these matters 
were "reasonably germane" to the general objec~ _of t,h~ legislation and' 
did not embrace more than a.single subjeCt.' Exp);iiiding. on this concept, 
in Evans, we said "The legislature· may iri$ert iD_ ·a si.Dgle act all legisla
tion germane to the general subject as expres'sed fa its title and within 
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the field of leiislation suggested thereby. [Citation.] Pro~ions which 
·are logically germane to the title of the act and are inclild~li within its 
scope may be united. The general purpose of a_:statute be~g declared, 
the details provided for its accomplishnieilt will be reg!f!c;\~d as neces
sary incidents. [Citations.] .... A:provisio!l which .conduces to the act, 
or which is auxiliary to and:promotive Of its mairi purPt>se,.or }las a nec
essary and natural connection with such purpose is germane within the 
rule. [Citation.]" (Pp .. 62-63.) ,,: '' 

(1) On the basis oLthe foregoing authorities, it is ieadi!y apparent:. 
that Proposition 8 meets the "reasonably germane" standard. Each of 
its several facets bears a common concern, "ge~ex:al objec:t" or "general 
subject.~ promoting the rights of actu8.l or' potential ciime victims. As 
explained in the initiative's preii.i'rible, the 10 s~9tjons wer,e designed to:r: 
strengthen procedural and substantive. saf,eg'i1¥d.S:fpr victims in olir 
criminal justice system. These' 'clianges were ainied at achieving more 
severe punishment for, and mofe effei::tiY:c{ci.eterre!J.ce of, criminal acts, 
protecting the public from the premature rele1µ1e futo society of crimi
nal offenders, providing safety from crini~ to ·a. pB.rticularly vulnerable . 
group of victims, namely school pupils and staff, and assuring. restitil-
tion for the victims of criminal acts. · · , , e Just as Evans, Amador and FPPC upheld broad and tii{l!tifaceted 
"reform" measures pertaining to the subjects ofprobate, pt'Qperty tax
ation, and politics, respectively, Propositfon · B constitutes .. a r~form 
aimed at certain features of the criminal justice system. to prq~~t and 
enhance the rights of crime victims. This goal is the readily .disc;~rnible 
common thread which unites all of the initiative's provisions iri ad.vanc-
ing its common pux:Pose. · · · 

Focusing on the initiative's "safe schools" provision, ~titioners con
tend that it concerns an .entirely unrelated matter, isolated from. Crimi- . 
nal behavior, and therefore embraces a ·sej:uil'ate· subject. Petitioners ,arc 
gue specifically that the right to' safe schcfolii is il.n witie:fined, amor~ 
phous concept which could encompass such diverse lie.?:$ as 'aqu of 
nature, acts of war, environmental risks;· ot building eqde violations. A 
careful look at the preamble of Proposition 8 refutes this contention,. 
New article I, section 2B, subdivision (a), of the Constitution recites 
that the enactment of laws "ensuring a bill of rights for victims of 
crime, including safeguards in the criminal justice system ... is 'a mat-. 
ter of grave statewide concern. The rights of victims peivade the 
criminal justice system," and include not onW reimbursement fOr losses . 
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from "'criminal acts" but also the.expectation that "persons who commit 
felonious acts" shall be detained, tried and punished "sq that the public 
safety is protected.ft (Italics )idded~) Th'e preamble then continues, 
.. Such public safety extends to'pilblic .. ., s'ch'ool.campuses, where stu
dents and staff have the right tO b~ ~afe .. and s~cure in their ·persons." 
The preamble further canchides that "broad refonns ... are necessary 
and proper as deterrents to criminal behavior." (Italics added.) Clearly, 
the right to safety encompassed within article I, section 28, subdivision 
(c), was intended to be, is aimed at, and is lim,ited to, the single subject 
of safety from criminal behavior.· · · · · 

We are reinforc~d in our conclusion th!i:~ ~f.qposition 8 embraces a 
single subject by observing that the toeastit~ appeiµs to r~jlect public 
dissatisfaction with several prior judicial dcfoisiq11s hi the area of crimi
nal law .. As explained in the ballot argumeii,t favoring Prqposition 8; 
"This· proposition will overcome 6ome · of' ti!~ ~1l9verse . ~episions by our 
higher courts," which had created "additiona! rights for,tbe criminally 
accused and placed more restrictions. on law en,fqrcement officers." 
(Ballot Pamp., Proposed Amends. to Cal. Const. with arguments to vot
ers, Prim. Blee. {Jun. 8, 1982), arguinent in favor ofProp. 8, p. 34.) . 
While we might disagree with both .the accuracy of this premise and the 
overall wisdom of the initiative measure, nonetheless, it is.not our foric
tion to pass judgment on the propri~ or soundnesS··Of Proposition g,. In 
our democratic society in the 'abse~ce, of some compelling, overriding 
constitutional imperative, v/e should not prohibit the SQVereign ·people 
from either expressing or fuiple:illenting their ()~m_, will on matters of 
such direct and immediate importance. to them. as. their own perceived 
safety. (See Amador, pp. 22B-2i9.} 

Petitioners, however, would eng~aft upon the "reasonably germane" 
test of Evans, Amador and FPPC a furtl\er requirement that ·the·severar 
provisions of an initiative'!i:ifoasiire muilf be. "inter!fependent. n Petition
ers argue that, unlike the "interlocki.J:lg" , relatio~ship of the various 
elements of the tax reform measure µpheld in Amador (see ·22 CaL3d 
at p. 231 ), Proposition 8~ eontains disparate pro'l'.isions covering a variefy 
of "'unrelated" matters such as school safety; restitution, bail; diminish
ed capacity, and the like. 

..··· 

No preceding case has ever suggested that such interdependence is a 
constitutional prerequisite: In ,E.w;ins, for ,example, we carefully ex
plained that "Numerous ~rovisici):~s, ~aving one general:~bject, if fai_tlY 
indicated in the title, may be unified in one act. PrOVlSlOns governlllg 
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projects so relat~d and interdepel!dent ~ to .constitute a s~gh: scheme 
may be properly.included witl!iri .a. s.ingle act.:[ Citation.] The·legislature 
may insert in a,single act. all le~lation gerrnane·to the general subject 
as expressed in its title and witliill ~e)iel!i: of ·legislation suggested 
thereby. [Citation.]" (215 Cal. li.f PP..· 62-63, italics added.) · 

In context, it is obvious that Evans' reference to interdependence 
merely illustrated one type of mul~ifaceted .legiiilation v.:hich would meet 
the single subject test. Significantly, as•noted\ 'in Evi:ms we upbe}d ex
tensive probate legislation concerning such diverse and uiireiated topics 
as the rights of intestate succession, the powers of guar:cllari~ over the 
persons and estates of incompetent persons, and the· sale arid leasing of 
estate property, on the express ground that all of. these.provisions "have 
one general object." (P. 65.) · · 

Moreover, in Amador, while acknowledgi.ag that the.provisions of the 
tax measure under scrutiny were "interdependent" and "interlocking" 
(22 Cal.3d at p. 231), we did not sugges(U?11t any sµi::h relationship was 
essential to the measure's ·validity. 'Iiideed, ~edia~ely preceding· the 

· foregoing observation, we had stated that_ !J.ie property tax initiative sat-'' 
is:fied both the traditional reasonablf geii:zi!!-De test ·and the so-called 
"functional relationship~ ·test which wa8 proposed in the dissent in 
Schmitz v. Younger (1978) 21 Cal.3d 90, 97-100 [145 CaLRptr. 517, 
577 P.2d 652] (dia. opn. by Manuel, J.). (See .22 CaL~d at p. -230.) 
Thus, petitioners' assumption that Amador r.eqwes that an initiative's 
several provisions be "interdependent" is incorrect.· ·· ' · ·· 

• ·' 1 

Finally, as previously indicated, i.ri fPPC we.upheld a conipiehe,n&ive 
political reform package despite the ~a.ck of any apparent "iri.terdepen
dence" of many of its varied provisfon8: Thus, for example, the· sectio~ 
of the initiative denying an incumbent a favored position on· the ballot 
(Gov. Code, § 89000) clearly did not "i.P.terlock" with the separate pro
visions mandating every administrative agency to adopt a conflict of 
interest code (id., §§ 87300-87312). Similarly, and quite obviously, nei
ther of the foregoing portions of the initiative was in. any sense in a 
"dependent" relationship with anoiher. section of the initiative which e~
tablished that "the election ·precinct of a person signing a· statewid.e 
petition shall not be requifed · to: appear .on. tjle petition when it is µled · 
with the county clerk" (id., § 85f03). Each of these diverse proVisions, 
while generally related to a political reform program, clearly would not 
have satisfied a: strict "interdependence" test. ' 
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Petitioners, sensing the evident inconsi8tency between FPPC and 
their own present pcisition,. characterize the FPPC ~!:lld. ppj.n.ion as a 
mere .. pluralityft opinion entitled to little weight. 'f.e;'.f;:iX of the seven 
justices in that case voted to sustain. the multifaceted· provisions of the 
Fair Political Practiees Act against a sing!O-subject attack. It was only 
Justice Manuel who ~issented on this point. His observations regarding 
the act's multifarious character aQd his conceptual differences with his 
six colleagues are very revealing for, in his view: "The regwation of the 
election process, no mafter how broa<ily defined,.· has little to do with · 
the regulation of the day~tt-day activities of lobbyists;· The'adoptioI\ of 
codes governing conflicts of inte!~,st in all state agencies . . . is yet an
other matter. Although each of th'.ese might cqnceivably form a p~ of . 
a unified legislative program directed tow!ifd the policy objective of 'pO
litical reform,' each concerns an entirely diff'erent and discrete subject!' 
(25 Cal.3d at p. 57; italics in ·original.) 

If Justice Manuel's characterization of the Fair· Pofitical Practices 
Act is accurate, and if we are to follow our owrt· piecedeJ:lt, our holding 
in FPPC necessarily controls the disposition ofthe.P~.ent case; for on 
their face the various provisions of Propositio,1f 8 ·~rtainly are no· less 
germane, interdependent or interrelated ilian'the Pr()Visiom. of the stat~ 
ute which we so recently sustained in FPPC ag!linSt a similar single
subject attack. . · · · · · · 

Petitioners argue that because Proposition 8 is ciesigned to protect the 
rights of potential as well as actual victims of crime, its objective som·e" 
how thereby becomes too broad. Yet surely the Fair Political Practices 

. Act which we readily upheld in FPPC was subject to. the same criti
cism, for it too was aimed at protecting the general citizenry .in their 
role as potential victims of political corruption. ObvioU&ly, the fact 
that a multifaceted measw:e seeks to protect the general public from 
harm (whether from present or future criminal acts, pol!tical corruption 
or excessive taxation) presents no constitutional Impediment to its 
validity. · · 

Petitione.rs speculate that the multiplicity of Proposition. S's. provi
sions enhanced the danger of election "logrolling," whereby certain 
groupings of voters, each constituting numerically a minority,. but in ,ag" 
gregate a majority, may approve a measure which lacks genuine popu'
lar support in order to sec:Ure the bene:fit of one favored butjsolat.ed and 
severable provision. Yet, as we emphasized in FPPC, such a risk,"is,in- ·· 
herent in any initiative containing more than one·. sentence or even an 
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'and' in a single sentence unless the provisions are redundant .... [1!] 
The enactment of laws_ whether by the Legislature or by the voters in 
the last analysis always presents the issue whether on balance the pro
posed act's benefits exceed its, shortcomings;" (25 Cal.3d at p. 4~.) 
Indeed, almost all laws whether enacted -by .a legislature or adoptC?d cii
rectly by the people through an initi!ifive contain bcith. benefits .and 
burdens. The decision to enact laws, -whether directly by the -people or 
through their representativeS, involves the weighing of pros and cons. 
The resolution of few public issues is free ·from· this balancing- process 
and exercise of choices. 

As in FPPC, so in Amati.pr we rejected the contention that the sin
gle-subject rule requires a showing that each· one of a measure's several 
provisions was capable of gaining voter apprcival independently of the 
other provisions. We expressed our conclusion that "Aside from the ob-. 
vious difficulty of ever establishing satisfactorily such 'independent 
voter approval,' this standard would defeat many legiti:i:ii.ate enactments 
containing isolated, arguably 'unpopular/. provisions reasonably deemed 
necessary to the integrated runctioning. of the eliactrhent as a whole. 
We avoid an overly strict judicial application of.the sfugle-subject re
quirement, for to do so could well frustrate legitimate efforts by the 
people to accomplish integrated reform measures." (Amador',

1
22 Cal.3d 

at p. 232.) 

One commentator, examining the .purpose of the rule withiD this con
text, has noted that "The .one,subject ·rule , . : attacks log-roUll)g by 
striking down unnatural combi.riations of provisions iii acts-"-tbosi: deal
ing with more than one subject--0n ,the theory thllt_ the best C?XPliID.ation 
for the unnatural combination is a tactical ·one-log-rolling." (Ruud, 
"No Law Shall Embrace.More Than One Subjectn (1958) 42 ,Mi,un.L. 
Rev. 389, 408.) It is highly unlikely that Proposition 8 was the pr.Q<icuct 
of any logrolling whatever, because it contains no "unnatural ccitiibina
tion" of provisions on unrelated subjects which might suggest an inordi
nate vote-getting scheme on behalf of the-prciponents. All of the provi
sions are designed to protect victims of crime and partake of a common 
consistent theme, namely, to strengthen or tighten the laws in aid of 
crime's victims. The measure is singularly unsusceptible to such "log-
rolling" criticism. · 

Finaliy, petitioners. insist that the complexity of Proposition 8 may 
have led to confusion or deception among voters, who were assertedly. 
1:1-ninfonned regarding the contents of the_ measure. Yet, as was the case 
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in both Amador and FPPC, Proposition 8 reeeived widespread public-_ 
· ity. Newspaper,-radio anc:l television editorials. focused on its proVisions, 
and extensive public- debat(: involving candidates, letteni to the editor, 
etc., described the pros and cons of the measure. In addition, before the· · 
election each voter received a pamphlet containing ( l) the' title and 
summary prepared by the.Attorney General; (2} a detailed analysis of 
the measure by the Legislative Analyst, and'(3) a complete "Text of the 
Proposed Law." This text contained .the entirety of the 10 sections of 
the Victims' Bill of Rights and included in "strikeout type" the text of 
former article I, section 12, of the Constitution. Each voter .also was 
given written arguments in favor of Proposition 8 and rebuttal thereto, 
and written arguments against Proposition 8 and rebuttal thereto. (See 
Amador, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 231, 243-244;_ FPPC; 25 CaL3d at'p. 42.) 

Moreover, as we stated in FPPC in disposing; of an identical ·c:0:nten
tion that the measure was too complicated, "Our society being complex, 
the rules governing it whether adopted by legislation or initiative will 
necessarily be complex. Unless we are to repudiate· or cripple US!) of the 
initiative, risk of confusion must b_e borne." (Ibid.) 

Petitioners' entire argliment that, in approvhig Proposition8, the vot
ers must have been misled or confused is based upon the improbable as-· 
sumption that the people did not know what they were doing. It is 
equally arguable that, faced with startling. crime statistics and' frus
trated ·by the perceived ll)11:bility .of the .criminal justice sysfem to 
protect them, the people knew exactly what they were 'doing. In any 
event, we should not lightly presume that the :voters cdid not know what 
they were about in approVing Proposition 8. Rather, in accordance with 
our tradition, "we ordiriat!ly sho.uld assume ·that the voters who ap· 
proved a constitutional ainerfdment ' .. ,. . have voted intelligently'- upon 
an amendment to their orga!'lj,c law, the whole text of which wa.i' sup
plied each of them prior' to the election and which they must be 
assumed to have duly considered.'" (Amador,. supra, at· pp. 243-244, 
italics added; see Wright v: Jordqn (1923) 19.2 Cal. 704;- 713 [221 
P. 915].) _ · .. · 

There are those rare occasicins similar to that which prompted the 
people's adoption of the single-subject initiative rule in 1948 (Cal 
Const., art. II, § 8, subd. (d)) in which. our intervention is justified. The 
proposed initiative may be so an encompassing, so multifaceted :as to 
demand a conclusion of unconstitutionality. We faced such a. measure 
in McFadden v. Jordan (1948) 32 Cal.2d 330 [196 P.2d 787), in which 
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21,000 words were prqp~sed to be a4ded. to .15 of the 25':Ccinstitu~ional 
articles. This initiative dealt with s·uch widely disparate subjects as 
gambling, civic centers, mining, fishing, city budgets, liquor control,. 
senate reapportionme:nt, and oleomargarine; We coriciud~d · ili11t 'the 
measure constituted :in .-improp~r revision of. our' cbnstitutioniil scheme. 
In McFadden, we likewise ,'?ould. not fairly and reasonably b,ii've decided 
that any single subject wai!:served by such. a grab bag of social, politiciµ, 
economic and admini8.(rative enactments·, Proposition · 8 is. miroifeslly 
not such a measure.· · · · ,, .... · · · 

.. : .' /: .. 

For all of the foregolilg':~~S.Sons, we ~~na~de that Prop0siticii:i_ 8 does. 
not violate the· single-subject .require~e~tof article II,' section '8, subdi-
vision (d), of the Califcirrua Constitution .. ·· · 

,:i ',' ' ' 

We do not suggest, 'of cour~e, . thaf initiative proponents are given 
blank checks to draft aie~ures contai,iii.Jlg,undu!y diverse or extensive. 
provisions bearing no reasonablC rela:'iiOnsh,ip ·te> ·eacb other or .td the 
general object which is scii.igh'f'to be 'i:>r.onicited. The. single"subjei::t 11!-le 
indeed is a constitutional safeguard aci.oi:>i~ to. protect·againstcmultifa
ceted measures of undue scope'. For. example, the rule obviously forbidil' 
joining disparate provisions which appear germane only to topics of ex
cessive generality such as "government" or "public welfare." In the' pre
sent case, however, we merely respect this court's liberal interpretative 
tradition, notably expressed in Evans, A~adpr, and FPPC,- of sustam
ing statutes and initiatives which .. fairly . 9,.i~i;:lose . a reasonable and 
common sense relationship among their vinous. coµiponents. in further-
ance of a common purp0se~ ·" ' · · · :.: 

- .t' 

III. Y AL!DITY o~ STATUTORY AMENDMENTS . ··- - .. ,·, :·· . 
~ . ·. . . 

Petitioners contend that the propci~_ents .ofJ'ropp_sitio~ 8 failed ID. sev~ 
era! particulars to comply with the cons~!tiition1:1lly ,µi,andated procedure 
for amending statutes. Ariicle I,I •. ~ectio.ii 8, !ill~gi~o.n. (b); of the state 
Constitution requires that'tbe initiative measure petition set forth ~e 
text of the proposed statute or a,mendment to the Constitution .... " It 
is uncontradicted that the proponents of the measure complied with this 
provision. Petitioners rely, however, upon article IV, section 9, which 
provides that "A statute shall embrace .lJ)lt one subject, which shall be· 
expressed in its title. If a statute enibt~ce~ a subject ppt expressed in its 
title, only the part not expressed is void. A statute may not be amended 
by reference to its title. A section of a statµt~ may .not be .amended 
unless the section is re-enacted·.'. as amended." (See also Blee. Code, 
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§§ 3571, 3572; Gov. Code, §§ 88000, 88002, requiring that the .!Jailot 
-pamphlets disclose the te~~ of any existing statutory provisions· sc?ugb,t 
to be repealed or amended.) - - ,., - __ ... _ 

- . 
-The foregoing provision'; hontai:nll\g a "single subjeet" -rule appll~a~i~' 

to statutes, also forbids E¢iendiI1g ,~ statute "by reference ·to itS ti~!:.~. 
and "unless the section iS re-enacted as amended." Petitioners· assume 
that this language "reqtiJf~~ tliaLif a statute is to be altered,--:tbe, ll!_n- · -
guage of the statute nn1iifbe fully-~et fo_rth together with the "clianges· 
proposed. Reference to sei::tic:ins, title or codes is not sufficient." Accord
ing to petitioners, Proposition 8 violated this requirement by failing to ... 
describe or identify (l ).,the proyisions in the .Welfare and lnstit)l_tfons 
Code rendered "inoperatjv~7 by the adoption ofseC:tiori 6331 _cifth~·qqde 
(dealing -with the commitment of mentally disordered sex offenders); 
(2) the language of article I, section 12, of the Constitution (pertaining 
to right to bail) repealed by section 2 of Proposition 8; a11d (3 ))h~ pro
visions of the Evidence Code (and other codes) ai:nendt:d or repea:l~9 by. 
the adoption of article I, section 28, subdivision (d);-of the Constitution 
(forbidding the exclusion_ of "relevant evidence"). Pehtfonei"s lis(26 stat~ 
utory .provisions which ·th~}'., !!Uggest were "sub sil,t~iio-~:ameni:fo~-·.to be 
inapplicable in criminal trials." · - ·' · _ ~ :: , 

a. Repeal of MDSO Siatute 

(2) As previously noted,,- Proposition 8 ·added, section' 6331, to the 
Welfare and Institutions Code. The section declares. "ilioperati,ve~ tile 
"article" within which section 6331 is contained, buffails to identify the -
text of that article. AB we have explained, however, the entire article 
dealing with MDSOs was repealed in 1981 (Stats. 1981, ch .. 92~ .. § 2) 
and the Legislative Analyst observed in the voteril' pamphlet that new 
section 63"3 l is superfluous and "has no effect." (Ball_o.t :J'rpllP,· .. • supra, 
p. 55.) Assuming that this- conclusic:ii::t ii!c6rrec~. the '~~,ctiori being1a 11ul- .. -
lity, any procedural defect in adopting iliat -~eCtiori · ~ust. be·. deemed 
harmless, especially in view of the severabilitf clause.(§ iO) in !lroposi-
tion 8. , · -" · · 

b. -Bail Amendment 

(3) Proposition 8 added a new pro-ifufon to the Coilstjtu'tion regard
ing the right to release on bail or on one's own. reeogniiance. (Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (e).) The previous bai!·prqvision (art. I, § 12) 
was repealed. Petitioners contend that the initiatiye measure was defec-
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tive in failing to set out in full the text of the repeliled provision. 
Several reasons persuade us otherwise. 

First, nothing in artid~ IY, se9tio~. 9, ~~quirlng reenactm·ent of stat
utes, purports to affect co~titlft!Onalamendments such as those before 
us; by its terms this prc:i~ion refers to the amendment of a "statute." 

Next, we observe that the voters' pamphlet for the J11n~ 19~2 prima
ry contained a "Text .of Proposed-Law" which se~ fotth t.~~. e·ntb;-e text 
of former article I, sep:tionJ2, in "strikeout type;" indicating tl:~at this 
provision would be ~ci~l.ete<d" by, Prop0sitidri 8~ ·We may fajrly assume · 
that the voters duly con~idered the· text set forth i,i:i the vot~rs' pamphlet 
prior to casting their vote. (Amador, 22 Caqd at pp. 23 l; 243-244.) 

Finally, as previously noted, it_ may be that a substantial part of the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8 ne_ver took e~ect We are advised that 
Proposition 4 on the June 1982. J:jallcit. receiveg a greater zilimber of 
votes than Proposition· 8, in which ~y'~nt:Proposition 4 would previi.il as 
to those matters inconsistent with the latter measure.- (See· Cli.l. Const, 
art. XVIII, § 4.) Accordiii.gly, a_r:iy procedural -defect in adoptiil'g the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8 wciuld' be harmless to a large extent and 
would not affect the remaining, severable provisions of the measure. 

c. Repeal of Statutes by 1mpli#ition 

(4) .J>etitioners coni:en~-that Proposition Bis void to the extent that it 
amends or repeals by implication various .statutory provisions· not'iden- · 

· tified (by section number, titie O): te:r;t)jn the measure; .In advancmg 
this argument petitioners point to' new article i; section 28, subdivisioll 
(d), of the 'constitution, which pr_ovides th~t., with the exception of the 
several statutory exceptiOns specified therein,;, "relevant evidence shall 
not be excluded in any crimirial proceeding .... " 

Initially, we question whether the provisions of article IV, section 9, 
of the state Constitution ap-ply to constitutional amendments (such as 
new art. I, § 28) which have the. effect of amending or repealing stat
utes. The purpose of tb'ese·proce.d1,g'iil Jixnitations was described by us in 
People v. Western Fruit GrowerSJ1943)·22 CaL2d 494, 500-501 [140 
P.2d 13]: "In the absence"of.s~qh '~provis_ion [forbidding amendment of 
a statute 'by reference· t6' 'its title' anci requiring 'rec.enactment' as 
amended] legislative bodiei'comrnoniy amended an act or a section of 

.,:- ' - ' .. 
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it by directing the insertion, omission or substitution of ~rtain words, · 
or by adding a provision, without setting out the entire context of the 
section as amended. [Citations.] The objection to this method of 
amendment was the uncertainty and difficulty of ccirrectiy r~11,ding the 
original section as later cha,nged. [VJ To avoid the mischief µl}ier~nt in 
the mechanics of this legislative process, the People of California im
posed certain requirements upon the Legislature, but the provision 
should be re!lllonably constrµed and Iimiteti in its application to the spe. 
cific evil which it wa.S 'designed to remedy. It is not_ to .be ·technically 
measured, nor used aS ·a weapciJ1,for' striking down: legislation' wl!.ii:h 
may not reasonably be said t() ;have beel! enacted, crintrary.to the speci
fied method. (Citations.]" (Itiilic:g Ei.dd17d;.~ee .$oScott A. •V. Superior· 
Court (1972) 27 Cal.App;3i:l 292, 294-295 [103 Cal.Rptt. 683]; Esiate' 
of Henry (1941) 64 Cal.App.2d 76, 82 [148 P.2d 396].) 

In Wallace v. Zinman (1927) 200 CaL-585, 590-591.[2.54 P. 946, 62 
A.L.R. 1341], the cou_i:t .l:!~ld. that the·subject/title r~uirements Q.f the 
predecessor (art. IV, § 24) .to_ the provision under scrutlny here applied· 
to both legislative an~. initiative measures. The measure 41 Wallace,_ 
however, was not a constitutional amendment! which, as .we recognizc:d. 
in that case, .. need not conform" to the provisions of forii:ier section 24. 
(Id., at p. 593.) 

Furthermore, we expressly held more recently that th.is sam,e prede., 
cessor provision was inapplicable to constitutional amendments which 
were adopted by initiative. (Prince v. City & County of S.F. (1957) 48 
Cal.2d 472, 475 (311 P.2d 544};) As we stated inPnrzc.e, .. Arti.cleJYof 
the Constitution deals with the !Legis!11-tive Department' and section. 24 
is intended to be and has been limited-to legislative enactments under 
the Constitution. [Citations.]". Therefore, becau~e· the ''trutb~in-evi
dence" provision of Pi::oposition 8 ,is contained" in a constitutional 
amendment (art. I; § 28, subd. (d)), that provision is not governed by 
the requirements of article IV, section 9. 

Moreover, ~ven were we to assume that the pfoviSions of article IV, . 
section 9, controlled constitutional amendments which themselves 
.. amend" a statute, Proposition 8 did not amend· any statute or .. section 
of a statute within the m~aning of that provision. The measµre. added 
new sections to the Penal' Code and the Welfare and Institutions Code,--.. 
and may also hav~ repealed o_r modified by implication only preexisting -
statutory provisions. Article IV, section 9, was not intended, .tq ~pply in 
such a situation. (Harris v. Fitting (1937) 9 Cal.2d 117, 120 [69 P.2d 
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833); Evans v. Superior Court, supra, 215 Cal. 58, 65-66; Matter of 
Coburn (1913) 165 Cal. 202, 211 [131 P. 352]; Hellman v. Shoulters ... .': _ 
(1896) 114 Cal. 136,-151•:153 [44 P; 915; 45 ?. 1057]; Spencer v. G.A, :.:-: 
MacDonald Constr, Co. (1976) 63 CaLApp.3d 836;-850 [134 Cal.Rptr. 
78 ]; Estate of Henry, supra; 64 Cal.:App.2d '76, 82; cf. Scott v. Superi• 
or Court, supra, 27 Cal.App.3d 292; 294:-295 [irivalid statutory atteinp~ 
to amend "any provision of law" specifying· 21 years as tl:ie age of J;lla~ 
jority ].) · · -

Evans, again, is illustrative. As we have previo~ly noted, the Legisla-._ 
ture adopted the Probate Code (Stats. ,19}.J, ch. 281, p .• ~87).in a single 
enactment consistingof approJtiln!ltely),700_ d~erent .s~ectipns. After. 
rejecting a "single iiubject" challenge, we . coll,sid'e~eci _ wheth,er the act 
was void for failure t<i "publish-- at length" any prior· ai::ts or sections "on 
the ground that they were revised or amended." (P. 65.) We held that 
the enactment was "a new and original piec~ of legislation. Its terms 
are not revisory or amendaJory of any, former act. Consequently, the 
provisions of the Constitutio'n te_qtiiring that _ ri;yiSed. or: a:inend~d laws 
shall be 'published atlength as revised,~tJu:n,ended' dqes _n9t apply, even 
though- the provisions of the Probate C,dde, m~y pe incon.iistent with ex
isting statutes ' . ' . While 'the_ act does_ riot expr'~sslf:ref er to oth_ei:; acts 
and repeal them in terms, it_ does repeaj thi;_nf l:>y n~c~.~~ry implication. 
[Citation.] ... [T]he"seCiion (sec~ 24, art. IV) 'd_oes .not apply .. to 
amendment's by implication.' [Citation.]" (215 Cal. at pp. 65-66, italics 
added.) 

•' .•., 

It may be true, as petitioners state, th1:1t_J;lroposition .8 has amended 
or repealed, by impli~ii,µon, viipou8 statutory provisions :not specified in 

_ the text of that mea.Surc. Yefas_ we.pointed out long ago in Hellman, 
supra, "To say that eyecy statute which.,!]ius,affects the operation of an
other is therefore an aniendmerit oLit would introduce inti> the law an 
element of uncertajtl,fy whl~h no qi;ie'_caii estitna~ei 0"1t is impossible for 
the wisest legislaiO'(tO {i~b~ in a"dvarzce hqw every sta~ute proposed· ··
would affect the operation _of exist(ng Jaws." ( 114 Cal. at p. 152, italics 
added.) Similarly, ii wolil~, ~ave be~p ~~oily unrealistic to require othe 
proponents of Propositfo1i" 8 fo anticip~~e and specify in. advance every 
change in existing s~atutqry provisions which coµld be expected to result 
from the adoption of that m~asure. 

We conclude that Proposition 8 did not violate article IV, section 9; -
of the California Co11stitution. -
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IV. EFFECT ON.EsSENTIAL GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS 

(5) Petitioners' third challenge is that Proposition ·.B is invalid as an 
impermissible impairment of "essential government· functions. n They 
rely on cases which .hold as a general propositioy.·that "The initiative 
... ·is not applicable where 'the in.evitable' effect ·would be greatly to 
impair or wholly des.troy t,he efficacy of some other govemmentaJ..pow
er, the practical application of which is essential .... ' [Citations.Jn 
(Simpson v. Hite (1950) 36 Cal.2d 125, 134 [222 P.2d 225], italics 
added; see Birkenfeld v. City o/ Ber_keley (1976) .17. CaL3d 129, J43, 
144 [130 Cal.Rptr. 465, 550 .P.~d 1001) [mC?re· '.4sp~lative. ccinse
quencesn are instifficient].) we·'assUll}e, for putj>oseS ()f .. discussion, t.hat 
the principles of these cases .(\V!1ic~ .ii.iy<>.ly~ focgl ip.iti~9ve. or refe~en
dum measures) are eqwilly applicable to mi;asures"of statew1de.applica-. 
tion. ··· 

Petitioners conjure several supposed con~eque~.ces 'of Propp~ition 8 . 
which "will severely impair the fuilctioaj-!!g of the courts, the Depart
ment of Corrections and the 'pu~lic sch(>ol sysfi?m,. n As will appear, 
however, none of these conseqtienc:eS is as ll!."vitli,ble as petitioners sug
gest Indeed, we may a&sume thaf the caurtS 'and other agencies1 inter
preting and applying the various prcwiilforui 'or :Proposition s,· will ap
proach their task with· a,: view towfifd. · preserving, rather than destroying, 
the essential functions of goverrurient. · 

First, petitioners predict that the measure's restrictions upon plea 
bargaining will have a "most damaging effectn upon already crowded 
court calendars. Even assuming that this'prediction is accurate, w~ can
not accept petitioners' underlying preriiise that an initiative meii.s1,1re 
which, as a collateral effect, may aggravate court ccin~estii:m,' is vo\ci, un
der th«? Simpson principle. In Simpson we· examined 'ari initii;i.ti_vc: mea
sure which would ·have directly prevented a· locii.l' board of· supei'visol'.s. 
from designating a site .for court buildirigs~ We stre8sed th~t; amo~g 
other adverse effects, such. an initiative "c0illd interfere with. the. f1g1c
tioning of the COUl't:s• by depriVing them of the qu.il.'iters wfucf the 
supervisors were bound to; and in. gcicid faith' sought to, furnis}i. ~ (36 
Cal.2d at p. 133; see also Geiger v. Board of 'Supervisors (19$7) 48 
CaL2d 832, 839 [313 P.2d 545][referendlim inapplicable ti;i repeal:lo
cal sales and use tax]; Chase v. Kalber (1915) 28 Cal.App. 561 .• 569-
570 [153 P. 397] [referendum inapplicable to repeal street improvement 
ordinance].) No such constricting effect on court operations iS herein 
presented. While plea bargaining may well be a useful device·in·reduc-
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ing court congestion, u~~T, ~"-i::ourthouse it is really no~ ·a.n es.r7~tial 
prerequisite to the ad.IrifuiStration of justice: ·Moreover, any effect upon 
the criminal justice systgh;t 'fro,~' ''restrictions upon plea bargaining 
would be largely 8peciil#iv¢ .~1('rou1d not:appear on th.e f\ic~ of Prp
position 8. That measure·~- ¢.pntitt/,ona1 prohibition' againsti~~ea. blµ'gain
ing appears ·to apply -onif t() .'the -p()stindictmelit: or po~ti,nformation 
stage, and Only with respect to "serious .felonies" ·as- defined therein. 
Bargaining may continue with respect to lesser offenses. Moreoyei:, even 
as to serious felonies, bargai.J;ring t,n!lY proceed if material Witnes~es or· 
evidence become unavaila~le~ or)fUie plea would riot' subsiantially re
duce the expected sentence. Finally, the Legislature by a two-thirds 
vote may restore plea bargaini.Ilg in all cases, 

For similar reasons, we reject petitioners' assertion that a "break~ 
· down of the justice systexp." will inevitably-result from ( l) ·@Vin& crime 

victims an opportunity to appear in b.oth felony arid Iriisdemei!.ri.or c~es, · 
and (2) imposing greater p\.i.Q.~l:µxient on.defendanti whose multipl~ of~ 
fenses are tried separat~lf. Assuming arguendo''that p~titioners' 9har~
acterization of the legal effC,ct of Pr9position 8 is correct·~. tjles.e te. 
spects, any supposed "bre~4~wi:i" ~. wholly specuiatl\re,' l.J:nlikf'. .. pe~i-
tioners, we cannot pres~~ *'~( 1Ilost. crime ·victimS'will .a~¥pt the op. 
portunity (and accompanying fanba!-'fassment. and inconvenience) of tes
tifying at misdemeanor trials, or that most prosecutors "'!iJJ fqrego the 
obvious concrete advantage~ qf. co;13:solitj.ated•trial.S"in tifo .~ope of secur
ing an aggravated term fo:r -~habitual~ offenders. · ' ".: · · 

'" . ; ' 

Petitioners next predict that Proposition 8's more ~eve,i;e sen~enciIJg 
provisions will increase Calif 9rnia's· prison population, tq ill)~ ex~~n,t ~x~, 
ceeding the state budget. (<)r ·prison .. e;itpenditures. Again, tpe poin~ is 
entirely conjectural; orie migh.'t as' readily,,argue that the' measure will. 
deter persons who otherYiiS~_ fuight ~esort:to crime, thereby J.ea~c{ni the 
prison population. Either c9tjt~~ti0.!l ll.i_yolves pure· gues~W,C?tk.:p:i9:,: in--· 
any event, we find no au.th~tj~Y, J9r :tll!l. proposition· that· al:\. initiatjve ·. 
measure may be declared 'invalid solely by reason of the high financial 
cost of implementing it. · · 

Finally, petitioners ass~rt .tJ:i~t Pro~psition S's creation of a "right. of 
safetyn for students· and staff' qfp~l;>lii; schools !'might vefy w~ll h~erl!.l.d 
the end of public education, a_s we' k.Do\V i~··" P;etitionei:s suggest that en
forcement of the right of safety niight entail substaritia.J. inc'reas~d ex
penditures for school securit( gp:s,X:~s; sar~ty devices;·- ~nd payments. of 
tort damages and legal fees a:t the cost of books, equipment, and more 
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traditional operational and. :maintenance expenses .. Yet th~ unplementa
tion of comparably' broad 09nsti~tional ·rights, such. as tli(.rig.ht to 
pursue and obtain "safety" {Cal. Const., art. I; § 1) "J:ias nci(produced 

. any such financial ru1n •. II\. any ev~nt, we need not 'spec~iat~ on.these 
matters for, as we have indi9~~Cd, tl:J"..mere possibility that ipiplementa
tion of Proposition 8 might epJail substantial additional public fµnding 
is not a proper growid for htvalidating ·the ·measure. · · 

We conclude that Proposition B .d0.e~ not on its fai::C"eoiistitute ~.n un
due impairment of essential governmental functions tinder the Simpson 
rule. ' 

V. CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION OR AMENDMENT 

(6) Petitioner's final arguin,¢iit·· is that Proposition 8 is such It "dras
tic and far-reaching" mea&ur,e is to ,CQµstitute a ·"revision" OA the state 
Constitution rather than a mere"'amendment" thereof. ·Faced with an 
iden.tical argument iii Amattor, we. ackn()wledged1 "althpugb the vote~ 
may accomplish an amendment by' (he i,nitiative process, a cott.ritltu.tion
al revisic:in may be adopted only af~r ~~e convening of a c:Oi:ultitutio~al 
convention and popul1ii' ratificatiolJ 9r. by legislative siibm,is~ioi:J to the 
people." (22 Cal3d at p. 221; ii~ G.aJ. .. C:Onst., art. XVIII.)' · · . . ~. : 

In evaluating this conteritiori, w~· eqi,pl~y ·~ dual analysiS;, e~airiining 
both the quantitative and ·qualitative· "effects of Propositicin . 8 upon our 
constitutional scheme. (Amador, 22 Cal3d at p. 223.) , , 

On its face, the measure has (limited quantitative effect, repealing 
only one constitutional section· (art. I,.§ 12,.,.right-to bail);' a:nd ~d.ding 
another (art. I, § 28, right tci're8*ution, safe sch,ools, truth-in-~Vid~nc_e, 
bail and iise of prior conVictions). we 8.re satisfied that such a. c:li~geis 
not "so extensive ... as· to· chahge· directly the 'substantial eritir.efY'. .. of 
the Constitution by the 'defotio11. cfr'.alt,~~~tion of numerous:· exi*-'g pro
visions .... " {Ibid.; see Lii;efhiore v. Waite (1894) 102 Cii.l. 113, 11 &-
119 [36 P.·424].) ,. . 

From a qualitative point of view, while ~reposition & do.es ac:ctjhiplish 
. substantial changes in our. criminal. justl.ce ~ystem, even in i:04J.J;lination 
these changes fajl considerably. sbqrt of, constituting "such fat rea,chµig 
changes in the nature of our pa~ic. governm..ental plan as to atri.C?tlflt t.o a. 
revision .... " (Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 223; .italics added; ·see. McFad-
den v. Jordan, supra, 32 Cal.2d. 330, 348,) · · 
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In urging that Proposition 8 effects a cons~itl!tional revision petition
ers envision two significant consequences ·fr'om the mc:ll.Su~·~ Jimitation 
upon plea bargaUung''and its ereatfon of a right to _safe s~hools: ,(!) the 
inability of the judiciacy to -p6rforn1 its constituli?nal puty . to. decide 
cases, particularly civiJ:ciises; ·and' (2) the ~brjqgenie~t of the constitu
tional right to public educatkin; A!. we have alf~acly indicated, however, 
petitioners' forecast of jtidiciai and. ed1Jc~po~ai chaqs_"is -exaggerated 
and wholly conjectural; ·based iiriinarilY upon: essent.iii.lly unpredictable 
fiscal or budgetary constraints. ·1n Amador, we discounted similar dire 
predictions that the adoptioii''cif·article_:xJIIA of ~estate Constitution 
(Prop. 13 on the June 1978 prii'i:iary_ b.all~t) would ~c;sult in a Joss.of· 
"home rule" and the corive'rsioil of oU:r goverru:n,ental framework from 
"republican" to "democratic" in form. (22 Cal.3'd at p. 224.) We ob
served that "nothing on the face of the article" compels such results 
(p. 225), nor conftrxµs that the article "necessarily and inevitably" Wm 
produce those fea.red · resµlts (p. 226). · 

. ·.. . . . ,. _-· · .. 
It is further suggest~d-that be.cause of its reference to various sections 

of the Evidence Co~e iiP\i Penal Cade, Proposition 8 thereby somehow 
delegates to the Legislature the power to make future constitutional 
amendments merely by a.~e:nding the provisions of those statutes. 

·-;· "··· . . 

No such amendments have as yet taken place, of course, and the pro
priety cir validity of any such amendment_ pO!!.~ que~tions whjch are not 
presently before us. Moreover, no atithcirlty is cited for the proposition 
that the Constitution m·ay not incorporate by reference the terms of .an 
existing statute, or .~1,1;hori,ze the Legislature to define terins or modify 
rules upon which cq11stitu.t.ionaj pr_ovisions are based. A random inspec
tion of the Constifuiion i;~ad.ily reveals the fallacy of these· :a'.~guri:J~nts. 
There is ample ciontra1:y.pre.ce!f~I1t. (As to the first proposition; see, cLg., 
art. IV, § 28, subd. (a);, a.rt. XIX; §§ 7; 9, and as to the second, see, 
e.g., art. II, § 3; art. XII, § 3; art. XIII, § 3 subd. (k).) 

For the 'above reasons, nothing contained in Proposition 8 necessarily 
or· inevitably will alter the basic governmental framework set forth in 
_our Constitution. It follows that Proposition 8 9,id not accomplish a "re· 
vision" of the Constitution .:within ·th9 meaning qf article XVIII. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In Associated Home Builders; etc.~· Irie. v~ City of Livermore (1976) 
18 Cal.3d 582, 591 [135 Cal . .R.ptr~· 41!.557.P.2d 47~, 92 A.L.R.3d 
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1038}, Justice Tobriner, referring to the Ia'w creating.the initiative and 
referendum procedures, said_: .. D,rilfted in light of~~~ ijieory, th!j.t·all 
power of government ultimately i:ellides in. the peop~c:. the amendinent· 
·speaks of the initiative and referendum, ~ot as a right granted the peo
ple, but as a power reserved by them. D~~laring it 'the duty .. qf the court 
to jealously .guard this right of the pei:>P,l,e' [citatjon], the courts .have 
described the initiative and referendum aii'articulatmg,'.one of the most 
precious rights of our democratic proeess' [citation}. '[tJt has long.been 
our judicial policy to apply a liberal coil~truction to tiris,power:.wherever 
it is challenged in order that the right be not improperly annulled. If 
doubts can reasonably be resolved in 'favor of the use of this. reserve 
power, courts will preserve it.' [Citatfuns.]" (Ibid., _f~~· omitted.) 

Consistent with our fµmly est~blished. precedent, w~ have jb'alorisly 
guarded this precious right, giving the initiative's terins a liberal coni 
struction, and resolving reasonable doubts in favor of the people's 
exercise of their reserved power. We conclude that Propositioh 8· sur~ 
vives each of the fout c6nstitutional challenges raised by petitioner&.· 

The alternative writ previously issued is discharged an'd the' peremp-
tory writ is denied. ,.,_. . .. ·.· 

:· 
Newman, J., Kaus, J., and Reynosa, J., ''concurred . 

.. '. •' 

BIRD, C. J.-1 respectfully dissent Today, a bare majority of this ciourt 
obliterates one sectio.q. qf the state Constitution by effectively repealing 
the single-subject rul~, It t.\J.en proceeds ,to wink at other viofatio.ns _of 
the Constitution, thereby setting dangerous precedents an.ii 'giving'fu
ture draftsmen of initiative measures the message that they· may pro
ceed unrestrained by the Constitution. 

' I. _,., 

Petitioners challenge the validity of Proposition 8, the .. Vi.ctin:is' Bill 
of Rights" initiative, submitted to· the voters on June 8, 1982. This 
court must decide whether the draftsmen of the initiative ( 1 ) violated 
the Constitution's single-subject rule (Cal. Const., art. II, § 8, subd. 
(d)); (2) failed to disclose on the face of the initjative the. full purpose 
and effect of its provisions in violation of articl.e IV, section 9; or (3) il
legally revised the Constitution (see art. XVIII; §§ 1-3). 
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After this court declined to eonsider the constitutional validity of· 
Proposition 8 before the primary electit;in, the Secretary ()f State placed· 
the measure on the June ballot (See Ergsnahan v. Eu (1982) 3 l .Cal.3d 
l, 4 [ 181 CaLRptr. 100, 641 P.2d 200].) The initiative was approved by 
56 percent of the voters. 

. .. ,, ' 

The day after the primafy · ele\rtion, three taxp_ayers fileq. . a petition 
for writ of mandate and/or prohibition in the Court of Appeal, chal· 
lenging the constitutionality of ·Proposition 8. On .June 14th, the 
Attorney General petitioned this court to transfer the. cause, from the 
Court of Appi::aL His petition was grantedithe 'catise w~ transferred, 
and an alternative writ of pi'ohibitio~ .was .issued.· Pirectly thereafter, 
the case was set for oral argiiment. · ·" · ... ·· 

The issues presented lire of gre.at public importance, and.the parties 
have properly invoked t.l;e exercise of this court's original jurisdiction. 
(See Amador Valley Joirit Urtion High Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Equa
lization (1978) 22 Cal.3d208, 219. (149 Cal.Rp~. 239, 583 P.2d.12811 
[hereafter Amador Valley].) · · · 

.. ~. ' 
1''-·. 

This court must dccid~ ~hether the "multirafious" pro~ions of Pro
position 8 violate the p'eople's mandate as set. forth in the Califo@a 
Constitution that no initi~~ive may cantain more than a single subject. 

' ~·" . ' . . ' 

The initiative contain~ a plethora of pt9v1sions. 1 The first sectio~ ·la· 
bels the proposal the "Viclims' Bill of Rights." The next two amend the 
California Constitution, the first by repealing section 12 of article I,2 

and· the second by adding a new section 28 to artiCle I. 

The new section 28 provides· that {I) "all persons who suffer losses" 
as a result of crime have the right fo restitiition from tho.se convicted of 
the crimes (subd. (b)); (2) Students. and stalf'of public schools 'have 
"the inalienable right" to iiftel.l1L~sare, secure'iui~ p~aceful" campuses 
(subd. ( c )); ( 3) with certaii:I, exceptioil,s, "icievant evidence shall not be 
excluded in any criminal proceeding" (subd.,(d)); (4) the constitutional 
right to bail is curtailed (siibd. (e)); and (5) aUprior felony conViction8, 

!See appendix for the full text of the initiative. . 
2Scction 12 of article I provided, ~A p·~sbn shall be teii:ased o~ baiL by sufficient ' 

sureties, except for capital c:rimcs wberi the fi<c:ts arc cvidcnl·Ot the preSilmption .great;' 
Excessive bail may not be req11ired .. ['II] A ·pc:rson may be released on his or her own re-
cognizance in the court's discretion.". · · · · · 
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. . . 
"'whether adult or juvenile;" shall be U!led for impeachment'.or.sentence 
enhancement in subsequent criminal proceedingS(subd. (f)). 

The next six sections of the initiative ~dd five new statutes to the Pe.
nai Code and three to the Welfare and Institutions Code.3 These 
sections purport to (l) prohibit th~ introduction of e'vi.dei:i.~ concerning 
the lack ·of capacity to form the requisite mental state iD a Criiru,nal trial 

'(§ 4 ); (2) redefine the. defense. of not guilty 'bj'" reason of insanity 
(ibid.); (3) provide a five-year sentence enhancement for each separate 

·prior conviction of a "sc:rious-fefony" ( § 5 ); ( 4) permit victims. of crime, 
or next of kin of de(;eased·victimS, tcf att~nd sentenciiig a.rid par()le hear
ings in ordc:r to state. thc:ir view's, an:d require the court or parole board 
to consider such statements (§ 6); (5) require the court or the parole 
board to consider public safety befor~ ITTanting probation or parole 
(ibid.); (6) strictly limit plea bargainiilg in B.!\Y case where an inform.a•· 
tion or indictment chai:ges a "serious· felony" or certain other. crim~s 
(§ 7); (7) prevent the commitment to the Youth Autliority of anyone 
convicted of a "serious felony" committed when the person was 18 years 
of age or older (§ 8 ); and ( 8) repeal those provisions of the Welfare iµ,id 
Institutions Code governing mentally disordered sex offendc:is (§ · 9 );. 

Article II, section 8, ~ubdivision (d} of the G@fornia Constitution 
mandates that .. An initiative measure enibracfog more than one subject 
may not be submitted fo the electors or have any ~ffect."4 This single
subject limitation on initiative .measures was adopted by a 2-1 margiri 
at the 1948 general elec~on.s ·· 

A similar limitation on the Legisiatute, requiring that statutes em
brace but a single subject, has been a feature of ou~ state C()nstitution 
since 1849. (See current art. IV, § 9.)~ California is not unique in-,fuat 

3Proposition 8 declares that a new section 1767 "is added to the WclfarCandJns~itu
tions Code. ft However. two statl!tCS .with that identical_ ~ectim~_.number' already' eidst. 
(See Stats. 198 I, ch. 588, § 2, No. 5 Deering'& Adv. Lcgis. Sei:vice, p. }}4; and Stats. 
1981, ch. 591, § l, No. 5 Deeririg's Adv. Legis. Service, p:· 119.) HOV.. .the n~w section 
is intended to interrelate with-the preexisting stat'!ltes is not addre5sed iii the initiat!ve 
measure. · . . . " · . ·· 

'All constitutional refercncei' .. are to the California Constitution unless otherwise 
noted. · · . . . · -. " 

s1nitially adopted as article JV, section 1~, the provision w~s remimbe~cd.a;t,icle·iY. 
section 22 in 1966. ln 1976, it was placed m aection.8 of article lI as subdiy1SJon (d). 

•Tue legislative single-subject rule was initially a feature of article TV, s_ectiori 25 of 
the Constitution of 1849, When a.new ·Coruititution. was adopted in 1879, the rule was 
shifted to article IV, section 24, where it remained until the 1966 constitutional revision 
relocated it to its present position. 
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regard, for similar prR:yiajons are , found .in the coristitu~ions ~f nl-Ost 
states. (See Ruud;' "No Law Shall .Embrace More Than One Subject" 

. ' .., ;~ ; , .. 1.. . ''· ' .. 

(1958) 42 Minn.L.Rev,·389, 389.) 
. ·:::· .. l . . 

· In California, the legislhnve si.Iigle.:subject rule has long been. µiter
preted as requiring tha.f all the provisions of a legislative enactnient be 
"'interdependent" and '"reasonably germane' to each other." (See, ,e.g., 
Amador Valley, supra, 22 <::a.J.,34,~t p. ~230;. Evant v. Supe_rioi,'f;.ofJ.rt. 
(1.932) 215 Cal. 58/62 (8 l;>.~d 4<P], anchcases cited; Ex parte Liddell 
( 1&92) · 93 Cal. 633, 637~63&:.,[i(P:. 2?1 ),) "Provisions govern..iD'i 'J;ro
jects so related iiii.d-Ynietd,!!P.~ntient as to ·constitute a single' .fr~me 
may be properly iriCluded Within a single act .... A provision which ... 
is auxiliary to and promotive of [the act's] main purpose, or has a nec
essary and natural connecti_on .. with suc:h purpose is'gennahe within the 
rule.• (Evans, supra;'tl~· ¢fil.·:a±:PP· 62-63, italics addCd..) · · .. 

.. . . , .. ·. . . I , ; . 

This standard has frequ~J:i:il:{ been applied ·to legiiilative ena~ents., .. 
(See, e.g., Metropolitan Water Dist. v. Marquardf (1963)59 C.al+d 
159, 172-173 [28 cai.Rpti'. 724, .379 :P.2d 28);· ·Barber v. Gallo~4y 
(1924) 195 Cal. 1, i2.:13· {:Z3). :P;·34J; see also Tarpey" v. ·JefcCiure 
(1923) 190 Cal 593;'597 [2i3 P. !}8~1 (examining whetl:iCz: the pro~, 
sions of an act were' "legitiriiately and intimately connecteif one Witli. 
another"]; Robinson v. Kerrigan (1907) 151 Cal 40, 51 [90 .J?. 129] . 
(considering whether pr()yisions w,r:;re "necessary 1to make lliri a~J.~ff'pi:
tive and symmetrical" b("reilsqlJS,bb'. ~ecessli.ry a&·meariS for attiilii.ing 
the object of the act"); E:i part°e Liddell, supra; 93 Cat· af pji,. 637- · 
638.) . . 

·'.·· 
.. .,. '. 

The important c0ncems. *1cierlying-.the legiSfative'singie-subj~ct fum
tation were noted by this. court in 1881. '"The practice . . . of com.pris~ 
ing in one bill subjects of a .diversr;,and antagonistic:liature, 'ili orger :to, 
combine in its supporhri~mbers. ,v{~o wr:;re in favor of particiii~ '!Jiea.~· .. 
sures, but neither of'\vhii::h ~ould ·cowm.and:the requi.Site m,ajorih '~'/ii ita' 
own merits, was found fo .be n()t. (o_nlyj a·corr.uptive iiilhience· m.·th,e 
Legislature itself, hut destructive of the best •interests o( 'the State.'" 
(People v. Parks (1881) 58 Cal. 624, 640.) 

The initiative and referendum provisions of our state Coristituµon 
were adopted in 1911. At thB.f tin;i.e, rio specific provision of the Co~ti-. 
tu ti on limited initiatives to: a siilgle subject:· ·However, the pqJici!=S· 
underlying 'the legisla_tjve sing.l~~!lµ.bject requirement apply With eqiial, if 
not greater, force to· initiative measures. " . . . ., . ' .. 
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. Legislative enac:tmcI1ts U!!!lallY are adopted only after a lengthy prcr . 
· ccss of public heanngs; numerous readings and votes liY eaph hails¥ of 
the Legislature. In ·addition, the Governor has the opporitinitY to revfow 
each enactment. (See Note, The California Initiative Process: A S1,1g
gestion for Reform (1975) 48 So.C8.l..L;Rev. 922, 931-932 [hereafter, 
The California lnitit:1!ive Process]) · · ·.· · · ·. . · 

· By contrast, initi.~tives a,re drafted only by their proi:>o.nents,. so t)ie~e 
is usually no independent review by anyone else. There' ai'e no public 
hearings. The draft¥!ri~.~. ~o monoP,Olize the process tliat ~!:?Y·.~mple~iy 
control who ~ give~.~.~ oppprtunity to comment· on or 'criti~ the prcry 
posal before 1t appeai;s on. the ballot . 

; J . 

This private proc~ss can ~nd does have ' some d~trlm'eri:tal . eonse, ' 
quences. The voters' have ~o opportunity to propose amenwniints or re-

: .. visions. (Compare art. XVIII, § 1 [legislatively proposed cgµ~,tigttional 
amendment or revis!O.!J:.may be_ amended even 8.fter th# iajtiafapprcivaJ 
by the Legislature if'tlie people have.not yet voted cin thepri;iposal).) 
"[T)he only expressiqil left tp all. Othet.iriterested par,ties who 'iire not 
proponents is the 'y'es' o('.no' vote_ they cast." (The G.filifornia Initiative 
Process, supra, 48 So,C~L,R,11v·.·!lt p. 933;-.Taschner v. Cf.ty_Cguncil . 
(1973) 31 CaJ..App.3d 4~;-64 [fQ7 OaLRptr. :21'4};)' .... , ' ' .. 

' ~' ·~· . . ··' ··- ' . . ·~·.-:: . 

Since the only peop~~ wh~ have .µi~q.t ,~to .the~draftiljg'of tJie _a;c~e 
are its proponents, iber~. iS no, ·opportunity for compromise or negotia
tion. "The result of this injiCxibi,iity is that more often' than riot a 
proposed initiative represents the most extreme form of law which is 
considered politically expedient." (Schmitz v. Younger (1978}.21 Cal,., 
3d 90, 99 [ 145 .Cal.Rptr. 517, 577 P . .4d 652] (dis. opii:' or M:lj.~uei, J.).) 

. ' . • " ' - i ' .. 

' . ," .. " ·. .;.). ··.,.' ' ' ' ' . . ... : 

Finally, the initfa.ti~f process renders. it diffieult: for. the in.divid-u.aJ " 
· voter to become fully 'iiif ormed. about any partiCUlar· proposal "Voters 

have neither the tinie''riot'.tilC:'resources,to: mount an iii depth investiga~ · 
tion of a proposed ~ti~ti~e.~ .Ctkid.; .see:.also The California Initiative · 
Process, supra, 48 So.<:;itl.L.Rev. at pp.··934~939) · -

'"The majority of qualified electors are se 'much intereste:d)n . ._Inanag-
. ing their own affairs tqa,.t tpey have. no time:.careflilly t'o .c0~idcfr II!ea-

sures affecting the gen~ral public. A great number of vo~~rs undoubte4· ... 
Jy have a superficial 'kriowledge of proposed laws _to '_b~ vo~~d upqn, •. 
which is derived from newspaper comments· or from '?~~v~rs~~ion w;ith ,' 
their associates. . . . [T]lie assertion may safely be ve:iltifred that it is 
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only the few persons who earnestly favor or zealously oppose .. the pas
sage of a proposed law,. initiated py petition, who have attentively 
studied its contents ·and Jqiow bow it will' ptol:Jably aifect .their private 
interests. The greater number of voters do not possess th.ii! iiiformation 
.... "' (Wallace v. Zinman (1927). 200 CaL 585, 592 -[254 P. 946, 62 
A.L.R. 1341).) ·:c: · · . 

As a direct result bf ·these .concerns, t)le Legislatilre placed ;~n the 
general election ballot· iii 1948 a constitutional amendment. to provide . 
that initiative measures oe:liizli~e4 to. on~ ·SUbject. The baiiofpa01phlet 
argument in support of' this ~ei\iiiir11 noted the dangers of yoter confu
sion and lack of information inherent in the initiative. proc~ssf That 
statement informed the voterSthat the ·adoption of a single-subject re
striction in the Constitution would help ensure t)lat the elec~_orate would 
have an opportunity to fu!ly analyze and evaluate an initiati.ve measure. 
(Ballot Pamp., Gen. Elec. (Nov. 2, 1948) pp. 8-9.) 

'. , .. 

The ballot pamphle( statel.llent .. further ·emphasized the .. risk that a 
multi-subject initiative nl,ight mislead the''electorate ·~ to the true im• 
port of the measure. TIUS, fu turn, would" lead the voters io a4opt an 
initiative because they favgred some. of its· provisiq~s. Witj:J.o~t realizing 
the effect of other, less..:p~b~qized sections: · · · · · " : , . . 

"Today, any proposition hi.ay be submitted to the voters by i.iiitiative 
and it may contain any number of subjects. By this device a proposition 
may contain 20 good features, but have one bi;z4 one secreted among lbe 
20 good ones. The busy •Voter does' not have.Jhe tim~ to devote fo the 
study of long, wordy, propositions and: must 'rely upon.such. sketchy in~ 
formation as may be received through "the press, radio or:picked up in 
general conversation. If improper: empha~is. ~ placed upon one feature 
and the remaining features ignored, or if there is a .failure to study the · 
entire proposed amendment; the voter' m~y'be misled' B.s to the over..:all 
effect of the proposed amendment.' [1!]' [Th~ 'si'ngle-subject rule] entire
ly eliminates the possibility of such confusion inasmuch as it will limit 
each proposed amendment to one subject and one subject only. ft (Ballot 
Pamp., Gen. Blee. (Nov. 2, 1948) ,pp ... 8.-9, italics added;) . . ,' ...... - , - . 

The single-subject amendment' ma.y' have ~~en spurred by the initia~ 
tive measure analyzed in McFadden v. Jordan,(.1948) 32 Clil.2d 330 

7 Initiative ballot pamphlet argument& arc the' equivalent of the legislative bi5tory of a 
legislative·cnactmcnL'(Peop/e v. Knowles.(1950) 35 Cal.2d 175, 182 {217 P.2d l); see 
also Carter v. Seaboard Finance Ca. (1949) 33 Cal.2d 564, 58().581 [203 P.2d 758].) 
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[196 P.2d 787). (See Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at. p?229.) In 
.McFadden, this court invalidated an initiative proposal on the· ground 
that it represented a revision of the Conl!titution; not an amenciln~rit. 

. (See post, part II.) The court stressed the dangers inhererit)n a pr9pos
al containing ~ultifarious" provisions. "It does· not give the people an 
opportunity to express approval or disapproval severally as to each ma~ 
jor change suggested; rather does it, apparently, have the purpose· of 
aggregating for the measure ~e favorable votes·from'eleciors of many 
suasions Who, wanting strongly enough any one· or' more' proPQBitioni; qf
fcred, might grasp at that which they want; tadily ELqb~pting th!l 
remainder. Minorities favoring each. .proposition severally,.lnight, thus 
aggregated, adopt all." (McFadden. supra, 32 Cal:2d at p: 346.) · 

•' 

· These statements reflect the separate dangers posed by an initiative 
which contains multiple subjects. First, thor!;l is. ·a risk that voters will be 
unaware.of the contents of an initiative's disparate provisions. Second,. 
there is a danger that an. initiative will, p~s I]Ot because a majority of 

· the voters favor any or· all of its. proVisions, ~:ut. bocause minorities ·whcf 
advocate some of its parts will aggregjlte their yotes, :giving it a false 
majority. Finally, the combi.Datioii of.nlJine~llB subject& in one initiatjve 
deprives the voters of their right fo vote independently on 'the meritS' .Of 
each separate proposal. Voters who favor some of a measure's provi
sions must choose to vote for all or DO!le. 

The single-subject rule, ~d~pted by'the electo~ate ill 1948, addresses 
all of these problems. The requirement that an 'i,riitiatiye embrace ·but 
one subject narrows the breadth of the:issries whi.c:::h a voter must exam
ine and evaluate. It enables the voter to obtam a clear idea -of· the 

·contents.of an initiative from,;a quick survey of its 'genC;;aJ. provisions. In -· 
addition, a voter's freedom. of. choice is protecte;d ):iy ·P~~venting initia
tive sponsors from forcing the electorate to vote fqi: uri<;lesired provisions 
in order to enact favored sections. . . . 

.. '. ~· . ' .... 

Thus, the draftsmen of an initiative measure· are ·required to submit 
their proposal iD a form which enables the· voters to make i.p~elligent, 
informed and discriminating choices. By adoptiii.g a constit.~tional 
amendment which minimizes the potential for deception, fraud, forced __ 
compromises and false majorities, the people of this state Q.,a':'~ indicat~ 
a clear desire to protect themselves from the dangers .posed by mu1t1· 
subject initiatives. _., 
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. The single-subject rule does not limit the i.ajµ1,1.tive. power of the peo
ple, but rather it requires. that drafters of initiative measures state their . 
proposals in a way which pern;its intelligent and'informed choices, free 
from ·deception and forced compromises. It serves, therefore, to preserve 
the integrity of the initiative process and not to limit the power of the 
people. . ' 

Shortly after the singlo-subje9t rule for initiatives was ad~pted, this 
court was called upon to mterjlret the requirement· in Perry v. Jordan 
( 1949) 34 Cal.2d 87 [207 P.~~ 47J. The initiative challenged in that · 
case sought to repeal an a.rficie of the Constitution concerning aid to 
the aged and blind. The court found that the article attacked by the ini
tiative constituted but one subject. That arti~* .covered the. level of aid,· 
eligibility requirements, and the machinery necessary to adminiSter the. 
aid program. The court held that these prqvisions .. were '"so· related and 
interdependent as to constitute a single "sche~e,'" and,-therefore; did not 
violate the single-subject rule. (Id.,: at pp. ~2-93, quoting Eva'ns v. Su-
perior Court, supra, 215 Cal, at p. 62.) · · 

. . .. \" . 

Recently, this court unanimously re~c:d the standai<!s. ~e(forth 
in Perry and Evans. The cotirl helcl tha,( CQ!lJ.pliance with the single-. 
subject rule requires that an iti.itiativ~·~ pz:ovH;ions be "reasonably inter
related and interdependent, forming an interlocking 'package' " 
(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 231, italics added.):· · 

··; ·-·· y: 
,······ 

The decision in Amador Valley empha.Sii¢d thC( importance of the re-
lationship among an initiative's separate featuie(W, rejecting a singl~ 
subject attack on an initiative that added artjpl.~)CIII A to the Consti- ·. 
tution, this court did not rely on the' fact"that ilie initiative's proVisfoilS 
fell within the general concept "taxation." 'R~#ier :. ,i~e ·court e'xa.miii~d
the interrelationship among .the iriitiative's four provis,ions. · · · · ·.· · · ,. 

The first two prov~ions speCificaliy iiirutei(property taxes. The third 
and fourth limited the method by which other state and local taxes 
could be altered. Petitioners in Amador Valley argued that the ·provi
sions regarding state and local taxation did nofirivolve the same subject 
as those regarding property taxes. The court, :howeN~~. concluded that 
the limits on non property tax.C$ were necessary· to 'cfte~ate the proper-·;: 
ty tax relief which was the central subject of the iliitiative. "[A)oy-tax 
savings resulting from the operation of ;sectioiis'l "and r coul~ .be ;with
drawn or depleted by additional or increased' state or local levies of 
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' ' 

other than property taxes .... "(Ia;, at p. 231.) Therefore, allfour of 
the. init~ative's sections were· necessary to the success of its scheme. 

Indeed, interdependence of that initiative's provisions was the precise 
basis on which this court carefully distinguished the decision of the Ari
zona Supreme Court i.n Kerby v. Luhrs (1934) 44 Ariz. 20~ [36 .P.2d 
549, 94 A.L.R. 1502]. The Arizon,a case .held that an initis,ti\re which 
proposed a new tax on copper production, a new met~od o~ ev.B.luating 
public utility property, . and a new state ~ comnilision, viol~ted the 
single-subject requirement of the Arizona Constitution. . ' 

This court observed that although the pioruiol,ls a'.i issue,in the Ari
zona case all dealt with .. "taxation,~ they were 'npt ~interdependent" or 
"interlock[ing)." Niy of the provisions· in KerbY. "siJ:igly, .could have 
been .adopted 'without t)le slightest need of adoptiDg' the others." 
(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 232.) By contrast, '1.be four ele
.ments [of the initiative.measure in Amador Valley] not only pertain to 
the general subject of taxation, but also are reasonably interdependent. 
and functionally related to each other . . , , ·Each oN:h~ tour pasic ele
ments of [the initiative] was designed to interlcfck"with tl)e .. others to 
assure an effective tax relief ptogiam .• (Ibid!, italics' addecL) .... . ' ,.... . , . 

. ~· · .. "/, ·: 

Respondents are incorrect when they argue that the requirement that 
an initiative's provisions be "reasonably interrel~t.~d. e.n4,.,interdepen
dent" was aband~med in Fai1: Political Pi'aczi~~fc Com v. Superior 
Court (1979) 25 Cal.3d 33, 37-43 [157 Cal:Rptt: 855, 599.,P.2d 46). · 
The plurality opinion in that case does not suppRrttesi:>9n,denfs posi
tion. First, only three justice~ . joined the lead Jipiiµon. Neither 'the · 
analysis nor the language employed:in that opiriiOri ponstitutes binding,· 
precedent, since it did not represent e. majority view of this court. 
(Del Mar Water, .etc. Co. v. Eshleman (1914) 167 Cal. 666, 682 [140 
P.591).) ·.··· - . "' 
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Finally, nothing in the result ofFair Politiial Practices Com. indi
cates that the "interdependence.,; test has been discarded. AB former 
Justice Tobriner noted in his concurrence, the iriitlative at issue in that 
case satisfied even the stricter requirement tliat i~ prciVisions "'miist be 
functionally rel.ated in furtherance of a common underlying purpose."' 
(Fair Political Practices ·Com., supra, 25 Cal.3d . at p. 50, quoting 
Schmitz v. Younger, supra, 21 Cal.3d at pp. 99-100 (ciµ. qpn. of 
Manuel, J.). (See discussion ,post., at P• 277 .) · 

The single-subject rule ·th~ requir~~ that the separ~te provisions of 
an initiative submitted to the voters not only .. pertain" to the same sub
ject, but also be '"reasonably germane' to each other." (Amador Valley, 
supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230.) The various parts must "interlock"· so· as to 
form a cohesive program aimed .at the specific pui:jdiie of tl:le initiative. 
(Ibid.) Evaluated in light of this standard, Propcisition 8 does not meet 
the single-subject requirement of .our state Constitution.&:. 

The multiple provisions· of Propositioi:r8' ii.re' much broader 'than ¢e 
initiative's self-proclaimed title or the' offiCiaitltle pz:epared·for thcl°'ba,~
lot pamphlet by the Attorney General The propoi;ition 'deno:i:liiriated h~ 

A self the "Victims' Bill of Rights," ·while the _Attorney General c!ilj.ed it . 
9 the "Criminal Justice" initiative; Both of these appellations are decep

tive. 

Initially, only two aspects of the'·initiatiy~ r~late directly· to victi¢S:;
restitution and victims' statements af seri.te?lcing .-and parole· heii.Hiigs, 
The numerous sections of the initia~ve reVisµig t;riri.J.inal procedU,res 
may have an incidental effect on the victim~ qf crime; but.srime'may ac-
tually harm victims rather than protect t.hem~ . · ' · 

·' :•; . 

For instance, the constitutional amen~~nt providing· thaf all . rel- . 
evant evidence is admissible· in ~al proceedings appears to elimi-. 
nate statutory protections for victims ~f. .ci;ilne; ·such as the Evidence 
Code provision authorizing a court to oar public ·release of a rape vie-

·:; .. ' . 
8Some membcni of the court have suggested ·thiit tbe single-subj;c:t limitation appli

cable to initiatives (see art. II, § 8) imposes a stricter stamj.ard tlian that apj)lieable. to 
legislative enactments (see art. IV, § 9). (See dis; :opn."of _Maii11el, J., ·in Si!hriiii:: v. 
Younger, supra, 21 Cal.3d at pp, 98-100; cone. 9pn. ofTobri,tjcr, J., ·in Fair Political 
Practices Cam. v. Superior Caun., supra, 25 Cal.ld•at p. 50; aec also cone. and dis. 
opn. of Mask, J., in Brosnahan v. Eu. supra, 31 Cal.ld at p. 9, fa. 3. But see plurality 
opinion in Fair Political Practices Com., supra, al pp. ·40-42~) This quesi.iori need not 
be addTe!lsed here since the initiative· so clearly· violates both standard&. 
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tim's address and telephone number. (See Evid. Code,·§ 352.1.) Indeed, 
the California State Coalition of R1tpe Crisis Center&, appe~g ·as· 
amicus curiae in support of petitioners, aigu~s forcefully thnt -Piopgs!-. _ 
tion B seriously we8.keils legal protecti911;s fqr rape victiJiis; The COali- · · 
tion claims that the potential now existffor the victim again 'tb beciome 
the "second defendant"· at a rape trial. 9 

The "Truth-in-Evidence" pioviilicin also curtails other rights pre!i~nt\y 
enjoyed by our citizens. It 'appears to authorize the admis&ion of evi" 
dence· of a victim's past conduct or charai;:ter that might-otherwise ~ave 
been excluded. (See, e.g., Evid. Code,§§ 786,-787, 1101, lf04; Qov. 
Code, § 7489.) · · · -

Consider also the limitation on plea bargajni,I)g which may·pose a se
rious problem for some victims. Many vicilrp.s. 9f crime-partiCwarly 
young children and victims .of sexual assaults-do not want to be forced 
to relive their ordeal on the witness stand at a trial. They may prefer 
that the charges against their assailants be settled 'qefore ~rial by. means 
of a reasonable plea bargain, tp 11void the agon~(l)f .t¢~tpying at public·- -
trial. However I in many siti,lations P.ropositfoi::t s- bars the court and the --
prosecutor from considerirtg' a .:r;i~gqtiated settlefu~Jlt to protect the vic
tim. Clearly, in many of its iµost important provisi~ns the proposition is -
not a "Victims' Bill of Rigl:its~ a~ a!L · · - · · " · 

The voters were misled by the titles proposed by the. 4raf~s~en and -
the Attorney General. The sec~ion .of the initiative cre.'!l,ting a. zigbt to 
"safe, secure and peaceful" s~J:ioo~, is._,not enconipasii'ed 'with_iri ,either of 

. the titles set forth in the biµlot p~phlet, The riglif t(pers9i:iiµ safety, 
security and peace is not lli:Iiited to saj'ety frciJ;il crimi!I,~ violence. The 
initiative purports to grant to students and staff a right to protection 
from ·every danger that might threaten their safety, security or ~i;e. 
This undefined right could encompass sucJ:i diverse hoods· ._!!.$ _ a<is of 
nature, acts of war, environmental risks, ,pµildi,ng- code' violatiozi's_, dis
ruptive noises, disease and pest~e~t-:e. -9.l]d even'l.psycbologi_cal or .~mo
tional threats, as well as crime. TJ:!e right .to ,pr.otectioh from noise or 
fire is not the same subject as "vic:tinls' rights., o~ ."crimj.A.al justfoe,. .. 10 . 

i '· -.~·· .· ' - . 

9Further, rape crisis COUnBe!ors h~:ve"subrnitted affidavits. asserti!)g that thcflcnow of 
rape victims who, before Proposition 8 was.enacted, intcii_iied to-.tcstify against. thei,i' as
sailants, but who now have decided no,t to bring-charges aga:.irist al)eged rapists bceause 
of the passage of Proposition 8. - . - _ ., :.;- · · 
· lcThe Attom~y General argues that tbis.sectio,n of th~·initiativc is'i~tend-ed only to 
guarantee protection from crime in the schools, and that, therefore; if protects "poten-
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In an effort to find a formula which eovers all the varied provisions of 
· Proposition 8, the Attorney General is !orceg t.o propose a single subject · 
that is broader than the titles preiiented to the voters. Apparently, he 
has abandoned the proponents\ ear~er argument in· Brosnahan v. Eu, 
supra, 31 Cal.3d l, that the ·single subject of this initiative is "public 
safety." He now claims that victims' rights must be interpreted more 
broadly to include "potential" ~s w.ell as actual victims of'Criitte .. .'J.11J1s,. 
he contends that the entire propo~ition falJs. within a single stibje~ 
which he defines as "reform of the( ¢tjminal justice· system as it rela,tes 
to the actual and potential 'victims. of crime.~ . 

• • •. ·<;· 

The initial flaw in this argument is that it does· not explam the rel
evance of the ,,provlliicin guaranteeing "safe, secure and peaceful" 
schools. Tua t provision is not limited to protecting persons from. crime. 

The Attorney Genen)l's . ;ttgument has additiona:I shortcomings. The 
fact that- he. must transform the "VictimS' Bilr'of Rights" into the .. Vic
tims' and Potential Victims' Bill of Rights" in an attempt to encompass 
all of its provisions within 11.. "11ingle subject" illusi.r~.te~. a fatal problem 
with this initiative. As · ii.sed. by .. the ·Attorney Gcin·erii.l., ":po_tentiaL·vic• 
ti.ms" of crime includes all of us in virtually every as~bt of.our·lives. If 
this court were to acc:epfsucb)3.0 expansive(defiiii#ori. 0(a .,,ingle sub,.. 
ject, initiatives could eriiprace .hundreds ofunc.?~eqted.~tatutes,, count
less rules of court and volumes of judiciiil 'decisiol;iS,. as .. well as com- ·. 
pletely alter the complex interrelationships· of Dill' soci,~ty., . · ·· 

. - : . ' ~'.. 

The· single-subject rui~'.~ould ·be rendered irieiclingless if it could 'be 
complied with simply by devisirig some gerteral concept expansive 
enough to encompass all of an initiative's provisions. If the requirement 
of the rule could be so easily met, any initiative could be upheld hy 
finding that all of its proyi;i~OIIS (el,J.:,within some catchall s~bject such as · 
"the general welfare" or.~the citiienry." · · 

As Justice Mosk noted .in Brp.rnahan v. Eu, supra, "The constitution~ 
al requirement is not satisfied _by .attaching a broad label to a. measure 
and then claiming that its provisions are enconipa.Ssed · undeI' t,hat wide 
umbrella. Otherwise, initiatives which refer to 'property' or 'women' or 

tial" victims. However, the languag; .of.. the ·prop<>Sition iS not' so limit~. It. a. ff.ords · 
students and staff an "inalienable rightft· to.~sa.fe, secure and peaceful" &chools. There is 
no indication that this broadly worded right was intend~ to protect again.at· only one 
particular danger. · · ,. · · · · 
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'public welfare' or the 'pursuit of happiness' could. also .be"held to con
stitute one subject, no matter how diverse their,terms.":;(31 CaL3d at 
p. 11 (cone. and dis. opn.); see alJJo Fair Politica/Practices Com. v. Su~ 
perior Courr; supra, 25 Cal.3d at p. 57 {~. OPJ:!: of Manuel; J.) ["'The · 
single subject rule . . . is not concerned with umbrellas; it is.' oonceriled 
with subjects."].) · 

The Attorney General .is correct in noting that this cq~rt :tias _upheld 
measures addressing subjects as broad as "probate" (Evans v. Superior 
Court, supra, 215 Caj. 58), "water .. resources" (Metropolitan Water 
Dist. v. Marquardt, supra, 59 CaL2d 159), and "real property tax re
lief" (Amador Valley, supra1 22 Cal.3d 208). However, tjic:~e 04single 
subjects" differ in two cru_cial respects from tb'e subject propose? by. the 
Attorney General in this cas'e. · · 

,_,1··; .": 

First, each of the subjects upheld in Evaris, Metropolitan Water Dist. 
and Amador Valley is focused. on a well-deW:led aspect of our sciciety. 
None is as broad or as amorphous a& "potentjal victims.,; · · · 

Equally important, the statutes a'od initi11-,ti,ves upheld· in those casei 
passed constitutional muster because the#: proyisions were" all "inter
related. Where the subject ofa propos1i1 en,compasses multiple pr()Vj
sions, the measure will satisfy" the ~Ji:ircJi?.ents .ofcthe siilgle~subjec:i 
rule only if those provisions"iriteirelate' &(),"# to,,form' a·, unitary wbble, 
This court has consistently held that the,:"i:easonably gemiane" stan~ 
dard of the single-subject rule demandli that the provisions of ari act or 
initiative be "so related and interdependent as to constitute a single 
scheme .... "(Evans v. Superior ,Cour,t~ s~p.r;_a, 2~5. Cal. at··p .. 62; Ama
dor Valley, supra, 22 Cal;3d at p. 230;' Me.iropolitan Water' Dist. v. 
Marquardt, supra, 59 Cal.2d at p. 173.) , . , .. · · ·;·;, 

.-· ~ ·~ ~ 

The rule articulated in these· cases control~ ·here. Any sirigl6 prl:i~ioll 
of Proposition 8 "could have been adopted 'without the slightest need of 
adopting' the others." (Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 23~, 
quoting K~rby v. Luhrs, supra, 36 P.2d at p. 554.) Even .if. a given. p~O
vision of Proposition 8 may: be said to . inte.rlock with·' ariother, the 
remainder are completely independen.t and un~cessary to the'effective 
implementation of that interlocking ·area. · ·' 

The provision creating a right to safe schools is the mos! stri8.fig ex. 
ample of this independence. Non.e of the other provision,6"9(this initia~ 
tive are even remotely connected to implementing that right 
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Justice.Mask stated.it well. "Although-the measure piously declares 
that safe schools are a right, it does not coi:i\:aiii 011e prorision referring 
to schools. A voter 6~ _the signer of a. petitiO:n wou:lg reasona~ly expect 
that a lengthy amend#ient. which states in ·one of its first paI"agraphs 
that 'students and staff h\\ve' the. right to bcfsafe B.n~fsecure in their per
sons' on campus would ccintain some reference tci' and propose some pro
tection of that right in its substantive proyisioris. . . . . [T]biB e:iq:i~cl.ation 
is not fulfilled.n (Brosnahan v. Eu, supra, }1 Cal.3d at pp. 11'"12 (cone. 
and dis. opn. of Mask, J.).) ·· · 

Further, under a faithful interpretation ~f the ;~-gl~-subject rule/the 
remaining provisions oCPropositiori 8 clea_tly "embrap[.e}:more than on_e 
subject. n The measure -is replete with prop(l~al~ foi: important policy 
changes, many of which are enormously co#ipl~x. nus aggregation int_o 
one initiative measure of so many far-reac1:i4tg, yet ~elated;'prcipcishls 
sharply conflicts with the -fundamental coi:icenis underlying the single-
subjcct rule. · -·· 

' ' 

The "Truth-in-Evidence~ proVisionjif~enis a striking illiistfatio1i' of_ . 
the multiplicity of subjects contained iii).:1-foppsition ·.8; That sectici!J .I.I~~ 
dertakes a major revision of a coniplic#ed ai~a of the law. It appeliiff.i# ... 
effect to amend dozens of sections of the Evidence Code and dverturii ... > 
numerous judicial decisions. ,. - ' ·· ·" · · · 

i 

The constitutional and practical ramifications of these ch~QgC.S are 
startling. Every criminal proceeding in the state would be affect1:1d; !llld 
each trial will have its own ad hoc ruies of evidence. Yet; this wholesale 
revision of our state's rules of evide:ii& was insinuated into an iriitiative 
containing such other controversfai ~4 .disparate subjects a~ b~il and . 
own-recognizance release, the insam!Y'·p.~f~n~e. plea bargainirig, juvenile 
justice, and the laws goveriilil~ ihe#t.~Y disordered sex offenders.· 

)' :; . 

The consequences of the proposition's limitation on ple~. bargaining 
could be even greater than tho~ci rc;sult4'!g from the clianges .,.,,!.ought by · 
the "Truth-in-Evidencen section: qv~r, .g~ percent of tlie·'·c~ai .. con- . · 
victions in California have h~!e~ofo~ been reached_ tbicipgp plea ba,r-. 
gains. (Cal. Dept. of Justice; 9~e &,_Delinquency fu .C~ {1981) 
p. 48.) The voters were not: inforjµ~_d:of the .possible effect of a whole
sale ban in the superior court oi:I a· practice so integral to the present 
criminal justice system. As a result, they were never given the: opportu
nity to weigh the possible high pripti·~hey·mght·baveto-pay'fcjr·a vast 
increase in the number of criminill.trials. They were .ii'ever made aware 
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of the potential impact of this provision on the large backlog of civil 
. cas:es awaiting trial. Once ags.iri; theise,~important policy cansiderati.o~s 
were buried amongst the mass cif iuu'elated.~ubjects contained in Propir'. 
sition 8. As a result, the pebple were denied their right tci ctinside! arid 
vote selectively on the merits of .tpis provision. 

Also, consider the pr()vision .of the initiative whi~h purports to man
date the use of all pnor felony convictions, "adult or juvenile," for 
impeachment and sentence enhancement. With these few words, juve-
nile court adjudications may have been transfo~ecj. .into the: eqliiv~elit, 
of adult convictions. S11ch.a change represents a fund~entabilteration 
of the policies which have ·long reqwred a di!liincti6n between the treat
ment of juveiiile and adult.offenders. Yet:, the vo~~~s were forced to pass· 
judgment on this majoz:.change as only''one ~i:najf portion of an all-or
nothing package involving. D:).any unrefated but eqilaliy basic ;Changes. 

· Other. provisions of the: irrltiative also demonstrate that Proposition .s 
confronted the voters with an unconstitutional grouP,ipg of,,unconnected 
subjects. For example, the tjght to restitution is nofri:!_at~.,t() the rules 
of evidence, bail release or tile use of. prior conVii:tip~, 11u~ provisions 
governing diminished c~tfacity and insanity, wh,ile. ~giiab{y related ·to · 
each other, are not interci~'pendent wi~ the pfcivisi'ohs governmg vie- · · 
tiins' statements at senti:riCing and parole hearings or with the limita
ti9ns on commitments to the Youth Authority. 

Legislative developments at_ the time Proposition 8 was drafted and·. 
petitions circulated provide farther evidence of the indepepP,~i;ic,e of the 
measure's provisions. During ~at petjqd a substantiw nU:!Dber of bills 
were before the Legislature reiating to portionir of Prop6$itign 8.: Ac
cording to amicus Pacific 4giii Fqundation, there w·efr, 1$,~fa· tl).aJ1 a · 
dozen such bills, each Mcloself related" to one of eleven "proViSions" of 
the initiative measure. · 

Significantly, each of these billil. concc,:rned but one field' of l~gi..sla
tion and pertained to only one djih~ provisions oJP.tojjbsiiion a:. J'.l'on~ . 
had a scope even remotely resembling il,iat. of the initiativ.e. By· ¢qntrast, . 

. the draftsmen of this initiative sci'ughf tq collect.and coil;lbm~ W.~o on~ 
package all of the diverse leltislative fields addressed by au the~~' indh 
vidual bills. II ., .. , .. 

.... , .. 
llll is interesting to note: that the: Legislature .has ,provided ,further indic~tion .that it. 

considered tbe changci: attempted by Proposition 8. t.o be .distinctly separate subjects. 
Thus, the Legislature placed on tbe J11nc ballot· Proposition 4, dealing with bail, and by 
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.. , 

The narrow fcicus ·of the bills before the Legislature suggests that it 
viewed each of them as an independentsilqject"prop~rly submitted as a 
separate proposal Certainly, the single~iiubjebt.rul.e:!!-PPlies with no. less · 
force to the draftsmen of initiativeii thaD.' t(l ~egis~atox:s. The sheer nuni~ . ' 

· ber and diversity of legislativcf'bills ·aoughft(? b~ :wedged without inter- · 
lock into one initiative is further evidence that the measure embraced 
more than'one su,bject! - .. '.'.· ' .. 

The Attorney General points to the result in Fair Political Practices 
Com. v. Superior Court, supra, 25 Cal.3d 33 to suppc;n:t .his claim that 
Proposition 8 embraces but cone subject. ··Efis fullan~· :OJ:! that case is. 
misplaced. The FB.lr P,(iµtjcal Practices· initiative cqniicrned .. a compre
hensive attempt to \e,~~~n the influence of \veal~~·· op: gaµf ornia govern" 
ment and elections. ~e~eAhe, court ·appareiitjy felt th,ii..t c;ach of its pro-. 
viBions was necessary' to, achieving thiit gb'al, bf pr~venting the mere· 
shift of wealth from one sphere of politicil 'uiftu~,fic.~. ~() another.· The 
provisions were also,. ijpke.d by common means . of'e_hforcement. More-· .. · 
over, unlike Propositiop. . 8, none of• tlie proViSjons c9ntradic;ted the 
initiative's general purpose, and none' was ~~i'chl~t¢d to .. the common ' 
goal. . . · .... · · · . · ,. · 

Finally, the general s1,1pject of.,~he initiative," the ·caI11l.ptive mfl.µ.ei:i~e 
of money in politics, Y.1~. sp~cal}y. addressed by a ·c6nmfutional pr~ 
vision which reserves_'. fo ill~ ,,p~ople the 'right· to :'aet by ii\,itiative to 
protect themselves a'.g~mst sµch cowption. ArtiCle·IV~ section 5 ofthe 
Constitution provides' .. 4i . p~~eµ~ part, "The Legi$fature ~4aii enact 
laws to prohibit me~):i.~rs 9q~e 4gislature .from engagmg iIJ aptivities 
or having interests which confiict:w~th·the proper d:iScharge of their du
ties and responsibilities; ·proVided that the people reserve to themselves 
the power to implement thiB requirement pursuant to Section 22 of tlµs 
article [now art. II, § 8.1, d~fi.IJ.ing the: initiative power]." 

Each of these factors distingi;i.i;hes ·.th~ Fair Political Practices initia~ 
tive from Proposition· 8, and highlights the drafting deficiencies which 
render Proposition 8 constitutionally invalid. 

Not only does Proposition· .8. violat~ the terms of the single-subject 
rule as set forth in the; case ~.w' it :also: fl.outs the policy concerns under
lying the voters' enactm,'c:nt of the rule:-in the first place. 

,:1 . 

separate enactment scuttled ·ihe.Meritaily Dis.orderc.d Sex; Offenders program:. (Sec 
Stats. 198!, ch. 928, § 2, No, 6 Decring's Adv. Legi&. Sm-ice, Jl· 586.) Clearly, these 
Were not deemed to be intcrdCjlCndent Or' part of•a single Subject. . 
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By Jumping so many fundamental changes into. one measure, the ini
tiative effective~y deprived the·vofors o~ t!i~ir ow~rtunity to consider -
and pass on the merits of the in_dividual -proposals~ Each of these provi~ -· 
sions created a different and distinct alteration q~,qur.:constitutional or -
statutory framework. /\$ a whole they did n_qt pr~sent.a coherent, inter~ 
locking program. Yet the electorii.te wa.S fofced to vote either )res"· or 
"'no" on a single initiative containing this wide a vanety of controversial 
and complex proposa!S. -; , . . 

The disparate votes on Propositioi:I ·.s:· ap~ P~opositi~n 4, a bail reform 
initiative on the same ballot, provide a viVid illustration of'tlie dilemma 
Proposition 8 created for ·the voter~ of. the st~te. Proposition 4 :pii.Ssoo 
with over 82 percent of·the · elector~tf< \iqtiiig iI! its f aver; Proposition 8 
received only 56 percent of the''vo~s- cast These figures .seem' tci indi
cate that over 25 percent of the voiets}avored bail-reform but neverthe-' 
less voted against Proposition 8 bece,U.Si:: :thf!y oppqsed ·other provi.iiion.S 
included in the measure' Here iS "yet apsif;hei:: graphic,.example that 'the 
voters of California were 'deprived qf,, Jp~1r constitutionally protedoo 
right to be able to evaluate independently each proposal of an initiative. 

., . -

In essence, the draftsmen confronted. the voters·. with a Hoosori's . · " 
choice, an electoral ooritraci: of adhesio~. H_ad the separate :profuions· qf 
the initiative been interdeperi4#nt; it' might have been reasoiiab(ci tp .~k 
the electorate to vote oii th_i:: eptlre initi!l,tjve as a package. :siii~ they ... 
were independent, enc6mpass,!pg a ~~qe,,yariety of di.spa.fate ~ii.rtd C,on~ •. 
:llicting concepts, the voters Were df!ptjved of their 'constitutional rig~t ... 
to consider· the proposals irldividua1Jy 'and ·to evaluate e_acli · i:Q"A riiqre -
discriminating fashion. · ' · .. ,, · · · · · · 

.. 
The "'multifarious" ·nature of this initiative created an -- additional 

problem. When the voters of California went to the polls on llJ.ne. 8._ 
1982, it is unlikely they were fully aware. of all of the pr6vi$ions .of Pro-
position &. · · .• . ·:> ··:•.·' 

.. 

Can anyope seriously argue that the voters knew that. Prot;>ositipn .8 
would (1) abolish the protection previously afforded to' Victm;i_s. of' iex 
crimes regarding the "explu[sion) fro111 evidence [of their] cuirent ail" 
dress and telephone number" (Evid. Cqde, § 352.l ); (2) permit testirilo- __ 
ny from those children and mentally incompetent perso?s w:tlt> are."in-.·: 
capable of understanding the duty .,. . , to· tell the truth" (id., § .701, 
subd. (b)); (3) authorize witnesses to testify t9 matters about-•whicb 
they have no personal knowledge (id., § 702); (4) repeal the rule that 
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~i 6 ~:-;.1."'': ~ . 

"[ e ]vidence of his religioµs belief or i!J.c~.: thereof is inadmissl.~lrto''at
tack or support the ·credibilify"cif. a Witness". (id,, § 789); {5} permit 

. opinion testimony by non-expert witnC,Ss~ (id., § ·$00); and, ·(6) autho-' 
rize the trial court to exC!ude·6~rt8.in relevant evidence (id., § '352)? 

Those voters who relied on section I.· of the initiative may· well have 
assumed that they were voting for· a .~V!ctims' Bill of Rights~ without 
realizing that they were also• adoptiiig a. ,new provision guaranteeing 
"safe, secure and peaceful" :schooli (for whicfthey might )lave to pay a 
steep price) and substii.nti~y'j6~i,Iig prei~,!!f~etention .practices, nilcs 
of criminal evidence, crii:rimal proc64iiie, sen~enc;ing, and. juvenile •Jaw. 
Similarly, those who relied ori the·~a:bcuracy of the title; ."'Criminal Jus
tice" initiative, may well have be~n· µnaware of ~the provision. _affecting 
schools. · · ' · 

The risk that the electorate· was unaware of tnany of.Proposition &'s 
provisions was aggravated by the numerous inconsistencies among the 
initiative's various sections. The most gh1tjpg 0xai;nple.;is the contrast 
between the proposition's self-prodlWJn.e.i:l .. title, th~1 ,"Vic~' Bill <of 
Rights," and the fact that many provillqrii of {he initiafive.may actual-' ' 
ly be harmful to victims: of 'crime:··· · ·· · 

' ,·,:.: 

Additional examples abound. Fofi.D~t!ili'c'e, wbµ._~ one, ~ection states 
that generally, "relevant evidence shall not be excluqed in any ·criminal' 
proceeding," another section specificaiif reqwres the exclusion of evi
dence of lack of capacity to form a specified mental intent. (Compare 
Prop. 8, § 3, new art.· I, § 28, subd. (d) \Yit)i Prop. 8, § 4,· new Pen: 
Code, § 25, subd. (a).) Yet another sectitjli i:ippr;;iirs., to reqµire the·ad•"· 
mission of certain irrelevant ·evidence_:_alLprior felony convictions, 
whether or not relevant to credibility. (Pr.op~ 8, § 3, new art. -I;-§ 28, ·. 
subd. (f).) · · -, · · · · ., , · · 

The initiative presented the additional da,nger ()f "logrolling"-. aggre- · . 
gating the votes of those .who favored ''partS Of it into .11- II1aj9tj.ty for the · . 
whole, even though it was pcissible th~a(sci~e or. all of .it(prqvisions 
were not supported by a majority of voters. ThuS, those.w)lo favored 
better protection for victims of crime ma)?nothave favore4: ,a wholesale 
repeal of the state's Evidence Gode, which'·may @ciw victfuis. of crime 
to be subjected to searing' cross~exafuinatiori c6#cernllig their private 
lives. In like manner, those who wantecl'to ban plea bargiiinin.g may not 
have, wanted to pay the high price in' Wies necessary to ensure that 
schools are safe and secure from acts of nature or of man: · · · 
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By placing these separate and quite disparate provisions in 'one ·initia
tive, the draftsmen of Proposition 8 deprived the voters of this state.pf 
an opportunity to analyze and vote on these proviSiqns selecti\;'c;ly .. the 
people of California enacted the single-su\;Jject · riii~· to p~eve~~ initiative ·" : 
draftsmen from unfairly. foisting upon them ju8t such misleading group-
ings of tin.related provisions. · ·· 

In a final, overarching attack on petitioners' claim that the singlCl'.' 
subject rule has been violated, the Attorney Genera1 Claims that a 
"strict" interpretation, af the rule violates pr_ecedc:ri,t. · J:iow~yc;r, he· over- .. 
looks the fact that the standard appli¢ here .. is· th.e'.~,B.me ~,1ha~ ~ppµ¢, 
in Amador Valley. In turn, Amador: VallejlCdcscribed. tl;iiit .sis,ndard ,as 
the "primary lesson" of another case which'14),'voiveii', ~. mltiative'.wea
sure and was decided 30 years earlier. (22 CaL3d a(p:,230,.re{e~g to 
Perry v. Jordan, supra, 34 Cal.2d 87.) Even prior to Perry; if bad long 
been established that the provisions of a single act should be "so related. 
and interdependent as to constitute a single scb.eme." (Evans v. Superi-
or Court, supra, 215 CaL at p; 6i.) . :.'.· . .· 

. The single-subject rule does not pre'Vent the; ·~.ubrq~~~!~J:I to th~ voters 
of comprehensive programs of reform. Rather,. it me'r.e.\Y. limits t.)l~ form 
in which such progra.IIis may be present~d. If proposed consti~utional or· 
statutory chB.Dges embrace more than one subject, they must be pre
sented to the voters in more than one initiative. The proposed provisions 
of an initi~tive must be ':'lreasonably germa.pe''_to e~p~'o~~r,'.' .. cr~!lting;a. 
coherent, interdependent scheme!'(Amador Valley, sup1:a, 22 ~ai.3d at 
p. 230.) ;, • . . . .. ·" . . ... ' ,, 

The single-subject requirement thufi oper_~~C::~ notas aJiµlit on the 
people's reserved power to legislate by initiativ.e, 'qut as a. limit on the 
draftsmen of initiative measures; The rule demands:,that initiative pro
posals be presented to the voters in a format that ensures the integrity 
of the cherished initiative process. 

The Constitution permits the. drafters of i¥tiaiive, IJ:l.~~su~es_ to draw 
up their proposals without any iifptit'-'-direci or in,<ii.rec~~from the peo
ple. Thus, it is logical that the 'driftsllien arc;. eonstitJttionally required 
to submit initiatives to the electorate iii coherent, single-subject pack
ages, so that voters are able to :criake .. iational ciecisioll:~ ,that. accurately 
and completely reflect their· wishes.' Just. ~s cci.nstin;ieis ,d,emand .the right 
to buy what they want, the' voters 'of thiS state have demancied that ini• 
tiative sponsors give them the right to vote' for the proposals they·favor: 
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They have refused ;to be forced to accept unrelated provisions wrapped 
in deceptive packaging. 

''. ;'· 

I~itiatives which embrace mo~e th!lp' one' sU.fo~c.t. Wf!~ken rather *~·'., 
strengthen a citizen's right t6 vote/They thrcate.idg ·undei'miiJ.e the.in- ... 
tegrity e.nd strength of the' whole ~tiative' pi6cess .. If ,t,Jie. voters are 
confused or misled, or if they "vote for o{ agiililst, a "prcipq~al pecause 

·they favor or oppose one oi'''tw6 ·or its provi,si9fis, ·~".· Wtiative ,pr9c~s 
has not served to implCmeiit :·tile l\vill-:or ~e "p~p~~; .~iit]l¢,r,. !t hl,l.8 ,sanc
tioned a warped expresafon'ofth1fwiShes cif some o'f'fui:ise'people;'while 
thwarting the will of the majority. Only through careful adherence to 
the objective constitutional regulations.. gov~rning ~~ initiatiye. proses~ 
can the true purposes of the right to"the·lliitiative'oe relili.zed.-Bending 
those rules weakens the process, thereby diminishing the p~ople'~ con-
trol over their government.12 '. _ . · · 

. ' . . ·~ - :i ;:·· :J. , - ' - .. , --· 

.. : -~ ; '~ , 

am~~! i~:!t 0~~:t"~J~;~~e- is "'.~l'th ~or.:, tha~, t;n thousap,d, W()rdsJli,e follq~\!lg is 
' ,•: ,.' ~ ,";, ·::·i°·:··:-:··•·, ... • '. t·,"'.,';'; ·~·: ·~~:.'.': ·-;;,I·.; • . 

•1 '.1. 
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II.. 

IJi addition to the constitutional challenge based on the single-subject 
rule of article II, section ~. subdiv:iejon ,( d), t,here, ai::e .o~C?l'. chltll~ng~ ,to 
the prekentation and ena~ent qf,}>ropo~:ti<i~ ,,8. 11).ese :~elude (1) 
whether the draftsmen fii.iled to diSClose ori the face of.this initiative the 
full purpose and effect of)t.6 proyii.i~~~s. in 0o.~~ion of article :ry, ~c
tion 9 and· (2) whether they revisCd. the COnstitution;. rather,, than 

• - ' • • - " ·. ·, .. : • ~1· f' •• ;·. ·. ·-' . --·· " . . . ' : . . ! • - • ,.. • 

amended it, thus running afoul of 'li:Jii,gte)CVIII:;·.wltjch futii~ tjle:µBMlf 
the initiative process .to'. cbn'stitutional" amcndrileritS. These, issues 'are 
treated in order. ' ., .,., · · · ' ·· . · . 

' 

Failure to i)is;!,ose FJ(~ fJrpose q:,J EjJ~ct""',.'~'-' 
Petitioners contend that the drhltsinen. of Pfopositi~n s' raile<f~ "dis". 

close on [the] face [of the initiative] the full purpose and effect of its 
provisioru;," as required by article IV, section 9. · 
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The first of these arguments uu;:ks 1Il~~t. The attempt bf ihe dfiµtli
men of Propositipn 8 to repeal the. M.D.S.O,. laws was mooted or l¢gi,s~ .. 
lative enactment in 1981.·cTbe voters were twice informed of thiB fa6t fu 
the ballot pampbl~t. (Ballot Pariip.~ :Pifuiazy Blee.· (June 8, 1982)~ a11al~ 
ysis by Legislative Analyst, p. 55, and ~i:,b,uttal to argil.mentm favor of 
Prop. 8, p. 34.) !pdc:e4,; the voters:. were explic;:itly e4,vised that the initia
tive measure's ai~mp~ -to::repea.l' 'the 'M.:~J::?,,S .. O. laws:."has no 'i:ffeqt:" . 
(Id., at p. 55.) Ifwqtµg·.be too- se\iere:·~ ru.le. to hold that the"'enilie p~. 
position should b~,An.yalidated ror's~ch. a techx:iical vialati?n .~~ tl:i~ 
prohibition againBt .repeal ·by refere,nce tq .!!- law'.s ctitle. Ill all piob11.\>~~. 
ity, no voter confll.Si.on was caused :by thi( Violati[)n. ' · ... -· · 

Petitioners' secoµ~ ~~ntention.L.:.thafn\llhe~9~ ~\~tµtes relating'fo the 
admissibility of ~igc:n~ .. were implicitlf.~~~.ded without ·being "r~ 
enacted as amended"-.. poses a more' 'difficiilt question. The purpose of 
such a constitution3.l provision is clear. "It is to compel [a proposed. 
law) to disclose on its face something of.i~.Pl!@O~e and effeet<~: ... " 
(Myers v. Stringhan:i,(l:Qis) 195 ·:Gal._ '672, 67~ -[235 P. 448]; soe' iils~ 
Brosnahan v. Eu; supra,.~l Ca13d at p. t~:JCo,np .. ,and-.-dis:'opxi.'·or, 
Mask. J.).) · _,...:~ ·: .•. - ,.,,. ' · ....... , .. , ... ··· ·.. - . · · 

There is JlO CllS!l ·\Y~ch.,·~y ~eci~c:ll. J"b~~~~:·;~endments pJ'o
posed by statewid~ .. : iaj.Jiative·" are:··. subj~¢1. .. :~,:· Jhe; constitiition!l-1 . 
requiremel'lt of article rv, section ·9, regar<liiig ie!?n.wmnent ,of ·eiilend~ 

"'·i:;. :· . -;;:!·.~·~· . - .. -... . .• .;. .,_ ._, .. , 
:'," 

our codes indicates that ouTcodifi;;(i'l~ws only.o=sionally have.titles. Howcver;:~Jcg-. 
is!ative bill must have a tiUe, since ~{n)o bill may b~ passed [by' th~ Lcgis!jitilr,1>] '.unless. 
it is read by title on 3 days iri .iach house .. :•.-~(Art. IV,§ 8; subd. (b), itlilii:S'liddcd.) 
Clearly then, the first twq.s~nicm:cs of sectiOli'). apply, to proposed legi!la~lon,,n(it to . 
enacted laws. · . , ..... .- " """ ·:.... , . .. .,, .. .. ". "· 

On the other hand, it would be meaningless to aiy':th,11~.a legis~tivc'bill'"may n.ot be 
amended by reference to its-tit\e" .and "may not. be amenc!ed. unless {a) sc_ctignJof the 
bill] is re-enacted. Iii ame~~~d.~ These provisions maili(1:l5tly were intended tR;~~PP.lY Jo, 
laws already on the bookS,, .. ,;...... . ·• ... · '. . .• . "" .. · ........ "•""., 

That this interpretation is:the correct one is confir'inCd by the histofy of"ilcction 9 ... 
Prior to the 1966 amendm·c~~.·:iti proviBions were found.in aniclc"IV, sectli:in 24. That 
section did not c:ontain tne :word "statute" at alt. In iiil first two sentences, fr ilsed .the 
word "ac:t," obviously referring to a legislative act or. bill .. (Legislntivc''bills ·~ere for
merly titled "an act appropriating the sum of_ ... " or "an act to amend an act entitled 
.... tt) ln the predccesaO!'li to what are now the last two sentences of section 9, former 
section 24 employed the woros "law" and "act ... ·or section," clearly referring to .. al· 
ready enacted provisions. . . . , · . · . . 

The 1966 constitutional amendment replaced· both""ii.ct" and "law" with "statute .. •. 
The cnange was not intended to l:ic stibstantivc, but merely "for purposes of clirity." 
Unfortunately, by using one ,Vord to. cover· two different .concepts, the 1966 itmbdmcnt . 
may have created more confusion .than clarity:· · 
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Bta.tutes.i' However, in M,yers v. Stringham, sr.ip~a,, 19~ C~l. 672, a su~ ::: .. ,· 
stantially similar f~uµ-e~ent ,in a city charter was .~eld to. 1Jpply to ah ·: . 
attempt to amend)1, city ordinance by the·ini~tjve procell&.'. ..• . ' .. '" 

: . •';I . •' ,',.:· • ." . • '' ; , ; , 

No reason has.'b~~i:i. suggested· why a sta~d~. initiative Shaulif'be ·· 
treated differently_from,11. local initiative of _a "i.~gislatively ·enacted"Stat
utory amendment ii\ .. ~ regard."1The purpose of: the requifeiiielit is 
equally applicable to s~tewide initiatives. Ap amendment.by;initiative 
should "disclose op itS. fac:e something of its P~l:I and effect'< .. : .. ~ · 
(See Myers, suprq; J~S .. Cal. at p.'675;) lrideed,,.that purp<>Se wowd· 
seem to be even mcire important in the context of initiatives since tb.ey . 
are frequently drafted by "a small group .. <>~ pec>ple~, (Wallace, supra, .. 
200 Cal. at p. 592), without the. opponumty ·for . inquiry; explanii.tiori, . 
and· critical .analysis that is •available tor: illri~ndments c:onsidered by the .. 
Legislature. · · . · 

. '. -

It is true that the requirement for ieeiiactment of emendeihltatutes i8 
found in article IV, ,which deals with °'LCgislative;, matters, '.However,·. 
this fact does not ,;Ustify.;the conclusioiCthat the application of the re
quirement is limited to ainendments passed by the Legislature, since the 
initiative power reserved to the people is itself.8:_...~rved>legill&tiv~· 
power. (See art. IV,·§ .1.) ,As:tb.is-cburfhas ·~Qtecl,,,on several ~oria; 
'"By the enactment ofi.ajtiative BJid'1ref~dmnJ~!t'!i th~-peaple' have· 
simply ... reserved ~ .. th~ves''thc'riSb't tO exercise ·a· part of th?ir . 
inherent legislative p0wer. "' (Hays v. WC?CJd, supra, 25· Cal.3d at p.7~6,. 

. . -.:•· ··:,'. . . . ·.-

14Jn Wallace v. Zlnman;'·iupra~ 200 Cal. 585; this court held 'tliai. same provlliioiis o( 
article IV, section 24 (the' j:iied~~or .io current § 9) de( apply to initiative mcli~ 
surcs. At issue in Wallace was' the:: ~uircmont 'th.at the initiii.tive's subject Msh.alJ be 
cir; pressed in its titlc.n (Sec s'mtCi\ec· (i) of curreIJt § 9, ante, f0. J3.) · · · · ·· ·· ,. " 

Subsequently, this court held to the contrary',in' Pri¥, v. Ctty ~ co·unty_ bf S.f,. 
(1957) 48 Cal.2d 472, 475 [311 P.2d 544). However, 'Pnnce failed :even to mention· 
Wallace and, in support of' itii Ctinclusioii, cited ·two pdcir" eases· which had nothing' 
whataocrn:r to do with initiitiv·c mCiisiires. The United Sll!~cs Supreme Court giilii¢ . 
Certiorari in Prince and reversed .!Jle judgmeot of this cciurt oil gr\>Unds which reduced 
tO dictum Prince's discussion ·iif"articli:JV, soction 24. (Sec Speis.er v . .RDndaJI (19~~):' .. 
357 U.S. 513 [2 L.Ed.2d 1460, 7.B S.CL .1332).) · . . . . 

Wallace and Prince have each p~ cited once' on thlli point since they were handed 
down. (See Hays v. Wood (1~79) 25 Ca!.3d 772, 786, fn. 3 (160 CatRptr. 102, 603 , 
P.2d 19) [citing Wallace); 'Morris v. friest (1971) 14. Cal.App.3d 621, 624 [92 

· Cal.Rptr. 476] [citing Prince]:),.. . . .... ". . .., 
It is not necessary in the prcaent caae to resolve the confilct. between Wallace am:! ... ., 

Prince. As previously noted, the r,c.quirement of rccnactmc:11t. of ameniied Mstatutes~. ¥; , .. ,. . 
poses restrictions on amending laws alrer,zdy.,enacted. (Ame, fn. 13.) Both Wallace .and. 
Prince dealt with the provisions o.f article IV,' soct.ion ·24 relating to the ·titles of pro
posed laws, a subject not involved in the case at bench. 
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·~·· ... ,. ..... , 
fn. ·3, quoting Dwyer v. City Council (1927) 200 Cal. 505, 513 [253 
P. 932], italics added in Hays.) · · 

'' .. !°:':fr.·: 

That the effect of Propqsitioi:t: ~ \i.'.M to al,ter a .substantial riUlllber cif 
statutes is undeniable~ Petitioners list more .than two.-do2:en statutes the · 
provisions of which' have; by n,dt#s~0 li#J>4cation; been amende1Fb)' 
the "Truth-in•Evidence" pi'oViiiiori aI9ric. {Prop. 8, § 3; see .also ante, at 
pp. 278-279.) None of these statutes was set forth or reenacted in the ini
tiative measure. Nor were they detailed in the analysis or the arguments 
in favor of the proposition. Tll_us, th~y9~r~ could not have had a feali&-

. tic idea as to the scope 'of_ the)taiU'tocy changes which would ··restilt 
from the enactment cif th"lfmea8ure. •· - · 

, .. ,.J ·; ·, •\'.'. :, . . ..-:·:·o. 

Further, the voters doli.ld not pq~si~b,"''hay~' kntwm what exiSting evi.-. 
dentiary·provisions weteb'eii:lg 'P!#~ei:Ve.d.:'.f.s .. p~~!~~ted to the electtirate, · 
the initiative mandated iliaf"releviult evidence shall not be excluded in 
any criminal proceeding:" How~~~r;' W 'iiso: p~ovi4i;d exceptions to this 
rule for "any existing !iti'tutory·tiJ.le of eVi~e.nce rel_ating to. privilege or 
hearsay, or Evidence Ccide;'SectiO'nf3.5.2, 7~:Z.or 1103." .: · 

. :,', -.;-~· .. ' \ ,-;·,,_. , . . ' 

Nowhere were the people evext giv~~,~~ '~t lls., ~. what -thes~ excep-; 
tions to the relevant evidence nue.~~41Af~d,. Sucj:t.,,iajQrmation was ·not 
contained within the•four comefi'~fJ1:\e'pr0posi~\!>1l,:SectioDS '352, 782,· 
and 1103 of the Evidence· Cooe"·were neit~_e;.,set f qt:th ill the::initiative, 
nor were their contents alluded to in. the ballot pamphlet. The same is 
true for the "existing statutory rule[s.] ~f.e~d;\'n~. i:elating to privilege 
or hearsay" and for the Miles governing the press.._ . - . . · 

··''•'' . . . . 

Thus, not only was·the electorate uriable to determine what statutes 
were being altered, it also cauld riot det~mune what statutes were .rii:Jt 
being changed. In short, the voters' had po _way of kDowiiig what the law 
relating to admissibility ·of evidence. -W9.~li:I. be. following the enactment 
of Proposition 8. '' · - ·· · · · · 

Respondents cite cases·whiCh hoiil thB.t article 'Iv, section 9 does not 
apply to "independent" enactments which amend existing statutes "by 
implication," rather than by explicit terms. (See Evans v. · Superidr · 
Court, supra, 215 Cal; at pp; 65~66; Hellman v. ·sho~Jters (1896) 114 ·1'' 
Cal. 136, 150-153 (44 P),915, 4~ .i>·. fo57j.)6ne sU,ch.case, Hellman, 
.involved a purported anieiidmeilt to the "Vrooman Act of 1885," which 
set forth certain procedures for the enactment of local ordinances for 
street improvements. In 1891, the Legislature adopt~ctflll act which 
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professed to "amend" the Vrooman Act by "adding thereto an addition-
. al part, M providing for an alternative street ordin."'ce P.r~ure; This . · 

court held that since the .1891 act added "new 'sections which .leave in 
full operation all the .language~of the [existing law] Wpj,c::.li it .purports to 
. amend, 7 there was no .. "amendmeiit" of that ·l.li~ \yi~l;rin pie;. m~g of 
formor article IV, section 24 (now § 9). (114 Ciil. at p. 151, ·italics 
dded) .•.. ·'· a . .. . . . . . . , .... ,. . : . 

. .Ii . ' . ~ . ' • 

· Further, even if ~~:'.1891 act were viewed a8·ifu.iendmg.fue V~oo~an 
Act, it would amend ~only by implication:'' (ld.i at' p.' ).52) For.µier ar-. 
ticle IV, section 24 "does not apply to amendments by implication,M the 
court concluded. (Id., at p. 153.) "To say that evenr ~~tl,lte which [by 
implication] affeCts the operation of another iS ·the.~f.Q.&,· ~;~endment 
of it would introd~ce into ·the law an ·element of'µi'if#~ipty .. which no· 
one can estimate. It is impossible for the Wiiest 1egl.siaf9f;Jp_k;J:i.ow_in ad- . 
vance how every statute proposed wouiii·affc~('the op'ef!lµon,,()f,c:~g 
laws ..... 'The mischief: designed to bif"reinC<fiea was. ,~,if ::enactiµent of· 
statutes m terms so blind that ... the public; from the difficulty of 
making the necessary examination and comparisq[!, .failed. to,, b,ecome 
appraised of the changes made in the·lmvs. . ... . -!iif!,iiit. ~t <;<:J.rnPlete in 
itself is. not within the mis.chi'ef•de3igned to bef.tJ;Mdi.e,d.h:y,~his provi
sion, and cannot be held to be prc)hibtted by it. :WitJ:!Rµ.t violating its 
plain intent.'" (Id., at·pp. 152~153, itiilic8·add~) ·· · · · · 

' .• . • .. . ' • j .. 

' . . .. .. ' . - . . ·, ~ ; \ ~ ~ . ,. . . . 

The Hellman discussion of amei:idri:ients by iiripli~tion.:was picked up 
in Evans., supra, 215 Cal. 58. Under atta.Ck in Evans was the initial 
codification by the Legislature of the Probate CQd,e. This court noted·. 
that some provisions of the new Cbde were inst:iri~isten.t with ~xisting 
statute&, but held nevertheless that cciinpliariee. with. the requirement 
that amended statutes be reenacted 'was not'ne~~!IIY· ·'Tb,e. Constitu-· 
tion, it was reasoned;- <tfdoes not apply to an independent act' [nor] ' ... 
to amendments by implication."' (Id., at pp. 65-66, .quoting Pennie v. 
Reis. (1889) 80 Cal. 266, 269 [22 P. 176], and Hellrn~n. supra, 114 
Cal. at p. 153.) . . .. 

The holdings of both Hellman and Evari.r involved illµendatory laws 
enacted by the Legislature; They did not invo!Ve amendments adopted 
through the initiative. process. Sound reasons exist for.treating .bµtj.ative 
amendments with even more ciare. 

It is the very essence·of the legislative process to deai with and be
come immersed in laws, existing and proposed. A legislator's 
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professional life is one of.passing and iµnen~g· laws. This_ da~Y. ~2.,. 
volvement witil th~ . la~, combined· wi.~ _ready access' to. exteiiJiive 
professional rcsea!ch,~~s 1and legal li~!~ri~. ,Creates' an·e*-i>fi~.e in '. 

· the Legislature J~at ~ ll.npossible tci dupij,cate;, or, ·even appri>xilliate, . 
among the e!eC~()rate at.large. :: . · . .. , . •. · . : .. . . . 

As the late Jli~ti~e wile; ~~info! no~ •. .iv~ter~ ,have rici~b..~(;~lie:,. 
time nor the resources to mount an in depth iilvestigatiOn :of.:a ·pro~ed 
initiative." (Sch'm,#¥ '.y; .founger.' siipra, ~1 t'aL~q a.t,p. 99 ·(~.: :qpi;i,); 
see also Wa/lac~;"sup~a. 200·:CaL at tiil'.'.592-~93.)·ThlS is rio(trile"of 
legislators. Thus, it makes eminently gobd sense to attribute to legisla~ . 
tors knowledge of the primary purpose ~tj. effe;~ of, ll.: pfoposed · 
statutory amendment, .. ~'<'.~1?1 if.,not ·expjjbitly· s~t.. (()rth., However,' th~·· 
same cannot be sitld rbr the; voting public'i"~' . ... . · .. , ·•J 

,_-;~ ... _:'.''·-' .. '~'···.~~·:.....,,~_!,C~~-- - - :: :.f,. ... "i·:-,·,:···: ~·· ·:-. · .. ~ .. 

Further, the pr:~bi~.s pose<! .,by!:Proposi~o~~ 8 .J.1µ- .exceed those ad- . 
dressed in Hellman 'or· Evans •. ,.Unlike; the 'ameridatocy, enactment&· in 
Hellman and EvariS;"the initiative:meaauie now' before. this .cotirFiS not 
"7omplete in itself:~,r},~,n~t i,wholly •"ili.d~pe)?~~ilf.~~" This is imth,~: 
d1ately apparent from.,.the,Jact···that · tliet. voters could not,· have 
detemiined-eithef''ticiw j}i~.:ii_iitiative. rrieuiirlitseif or from the offi~ 
cial ballot pamphlef.L."what the effect of its adoption would be .... ft 
(See Myers, supra, 195 Cal. at p. 675.) . " · 

··- :· 

All that the voters wo.ui~ h~y~-b,~~~·able fo as§ria,,u:i.:
1

'.witbout spend" 
ing tediollS hours in a law'library, '\11'.BS that the initiative measure would 
create both a rule admitting relevant evidence and several tpi:.qeptioru of' 
undisclosed magnitude. In the liµtro!!lge qf:Hellman;'Prgpq$itl!>~. 8Jails 
to inform the voter "of the'chiii:lge:(:r;nade·.in the laws." , ·.··.. . -. · 

. ·.:; -~,.:,:,a·:_··,.,.~ ·., ..... ,-:._ ·: ... !.;, ·-·· ··' ·- ,, -· ··: _. .·:~r_i~r~. 

In this regard, the preseiff';dii!l~ is .similar to Myers ·v. 'StBngham,:.su
pra, 195 Cal. 672. (See BrO'shg~f,n:,it':E,ll; supra/3l't_hl}~;~t w, 12"13 
(cone. and dis. opn. ofMosk; J.).) In Myers, a proposed'lrical \l:)itiative 
measure sought to amend a city's general zoning ordinance j:>y (1) aP,9-
ing a new subsection, describing theJl~un,~¢es. of·a pfot (>flaii,d, ~d 
(2) repealing another subsection, i~~f.J;Wi:¥-.w1ly :by,· numb'#'. ·Th.e pity · 
charter contained a provisiotl·'regardifigleeJ1!lctI0ent"i>f' amel)ded tav.'S. 
which closely resembled the corresp'.oti~ilig portion' of former article IX. 
section 24, ·"' ' ... .... _;>•' 

' " FI' .".~ • • ., : 

This court found that the~ initiative 'ioeasure. violated the chart~r re
quirement. "The purpose of the charter provision is plain. It is .to 
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compel an ordinanqe to disclose on its faee something of its purpose ~d. .. 
effect as a legish1;tjve enactment.· The Wisdqµ:i of the requii'enfent !&' af 

·once apparent fron, an in,.spcction ,of the proposed ordinance. The 'ri~w 
subsection sought fo~k!e added to_ the sectfob by amendment is iio Iii.ore 
than &,.;description of certain real property. It does not purport to ~~ 
close what the effect of its adoption wou.ld b~ eithc;r on•,the status of ili~, 
particular property d~stjood"or on it.Ii. ~latiqn t.o the general ZoI!it,i~ . 

. classifications in ~e; ~n'· ~nsidered ur an.d bY i.~lf it is !lDiritelli~ble 
and meaningless. lt. 1~.ot .be deterriii,tlec! .from. its iruipection what is 
sought to be acconip~ed." (195 Cal: ~at P,'. 675J ., '<\ 1 "; ••• • 

:'.·.~:!· '!• '··· ~,,.~· •. ,' ; ~,::\·;1·;·,•-< 

Like the initiatjve',in.:Myer.r, :the ·,.T,tilt~,in~J?Viden~e" pr~iqn. ~f 
Proposition 8 does. not. ~disclose oii its face something of its piirpos'e. and 
effect." It gives the voters little· inkling as to what changes are J;ie.\ng ·. 
made in the clirrent law. The provision purppr:ts,~.iinpose hew niles qf...· 
evidence throughout the,criminal.justi~ ,s~~ew,,of .. thiS:state'. ~~~ vat~ 
ers, when cillled upon .to approve· dt 'rej~~ the 'initiative;~ C(lul;g.. not 
determine the meaning of thcise ·riew ful~~; ~.o.,.~a,tter .,how extelajve' ~.e.¥' 
inspection of the m.e~ or .the hitllot pa,mppiet. They.,were inf<;i.rm~d, , 
only as to the section :1:1umbers, riot th~ .~nteP.t of the statiites'beiiig i.ric.• 
corporated into the Constitution:. · · ' ' 

In short, the draftsmen of· Proposition 8 failed to disclose to tl:i,e,,p~o
ple the purpose and effect of its provisipi;is. M a result; they._:Viqlate<l 
the constitutional standard set'forth in article IV; section 9: " . · . 

. . . - ... ;::· -~: ·. '. 

' .. ; ,.. ., • • ' • j '· • • . . - . ·, ·_ r", ' : . ~ ' . 

There is an additional defect of tjle measure which has·~pparently es• 
caped the notice of the:diaftiimeiJ of tii~ initiative 'as weii''af those who 
challenged the measure's . validity. The draftsmen of Prppqsitjg~ 8 
sought to use this one initiative :a.i~llre to;.·make ch~ges ·~: b.o~h: our 
Constitution and our· codified L!iws.' Such a . combination of· statutory 
.and constitutional alterations~ is u~asli'lli.. . ' : . ... . •· . . ........• :· . .... ' . . . ~ ~:-.:· '• 

. - . '·: .• ' '. . • . • ""i.i '· "< ( i .. ··:~:: .' ··, 

To our knowledge, only onpe in this state's 'forig hi.aj>:ry },las .. an ·at
tempt been made to jciiii.•bciih, statt1to.ry and constifiitio#aI; f:hlillges .in ·a· 
single initiative. Although tbfas ~ourt upheld that' iajpativ~: against a 
one-subject attack in Peiry.v,Jor4~11., supra,"34'Ciil:2d'87, t~e ~urt 
did not consider the propriety of combining statutory and comtitutional 
changes in a single initiative. Indeed, the court did not appear to recog- · 
nize that the initiative before it contained pfoposals for statutory · 
~an~ . 
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Perry preceded by nearly two decades the most. recent .comprehensive ' ?}, . · 
revision of our Constitution in .. 1966. Thiit'"reVlliioifeiearly sought to per~/· 3'··. 
petuate the d1stinctio~ he~c::on ·the u&e ·of tli6 @~~ye' ·pr~s. to effect' · ·' ; . 
constitutional L:bari~~~,? its W!e to bririf~.~oil(~~tJttory pbanges, ~See,, ·' ... 
e.g., Cal. Const. ~~yis~pn Qom;;· Prop~11i:\:l ~~"m~PI! .:,of; Oal.: Const. 
( 1966) pp. 43-44; see. iilsoJJ[allace. v. Zinman,' ".ilftrtz, .200 Cal-at P• :593 
["Throughout section 1', of:a,rtj.cle IV of the' ¥~stitut\onJpredecessor to~ . 
current art. II. §§ s~u .. and art. IV; § 'lfa cfil.~t;tJine .. 9f demarcation .. 
is kept between ll. m'>!: ~r,,,11.n .act and Ii. ctiiistjt~¥9~~ ~endment."J.r 
Subdivision (b) of se~~n,~.~_f article II litateS~hM "[a}n,,µritiative·mea> 
sure may be propos!l4 .. llY .P~Jl~nti.ng·to theSe(#rmi.ry of State a petition 
that sets forth the te¥t •of; tbe;proposed stil.tute or amendment to the 
Constitution .... " (Italics added.) The use of the disjunctiyc;:,is in<Uca-
ti. f t1..:. d'zr ti' ti . "·· ·· . ·•. ve o uus· weren a on. .,.,._ .. :·-··. · · · .. ,._· .. ·.n:'. ···.· ·" · ·· 

. " . ' '.' . . ··~·. 

Unfortunately, the majority i~g_x:e~ .ili~.issue of coiJi~~ing :,St,att1tory 
and constitutional clia.ngeii ili ~ sing!i:: .. initiative,·givmjf[io gµidance to 
drafters of future initiatives _ o#ier ~an a green, ligbFfo· go· an~. ,vielate 
the Constitution with itripilliitY. · '' · ·' · ·' 

Revision .or Amentfm~nL ,.., 
.,, _.,~ .. '}.f'): .. --:· ,,_,,~. :.', :-.'~',, 

The subject of "Amending and R,~~i,Jig.tjie,.Constitution~ is covered 
by article.XVIII of our CollStitutiOn: Pursuant to·its terms, the Legisla~ 
ture may propose "an amendmeiit'bt'revision of-the Constitliiioii/while 
an initiative may be used: tO "afu6nif .fu~. C<;nstitutiori. ,,. (Art. XyiII, 
§§ 1, 3; see also art. II, § BrsulxL\11,) [~Tl,ie initiative iS the power ?f 
the electors to propose statutes and amendments~·to the" Coristitution 
and to adopt or reject them"J.)15 , . 

,. . -. ·. : ~-, . ! .J • 

The courts have long been aware of the "fundamental distinction" be
tween a constitutional reVision and a · ctinstltutionitl. amendment.''(Se~ 
Amador Valley, supra, +.i,C;al.3d· at'-P· 2:22; ~l='¥:'#,8-~ :,tiyermore v::w~ii~ _ ·. 
(1894) 102 Cal. 113, 117~119 [36 -p;. 424]:) Tb~-it;is fin:fily''estii.b-· 
lished that the initiative PJ:()CCS8 may·;be u:s&i '#~ i amei;id our. GonStiru~:. 
tion, but not to revise it .. {Amador ·valley; ·s~pra, 2i CaL3d'at p.'221; 
McFaddeh v. Jordan, supra; 32 Cat2d at pp'. 331,~34.) .... . ,.;_:.·' . _ _, .. ,' '. 

. . -··: _./ .. : . ... . ,·.; ·_ ,. - . ; ''.::: ~ ; i 

lSScction 2 of article XVIU al~o :pcrmitfli 'revision tDJ.>c pra~i:;ii to the clectOrate 
by a constitutional convention .. Such.::a convciiiian is. eall=d an_ly after, the. Legislature, 
by a two-thirds vote, "submit[s] at a g;;ncral ~lc;c;tion the question' whcthi:r, to. call 11 
convention to revise the Constitution" arid ·a, majority of.voters approve. (Ah. XVIIl, 
§ 2.) , ..... ::,s ,,, . . '• . 
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. , -~. '1 .:,:·1.'. .,.,~:. -. ·.··;:'.: ' .. ~-~;· ::'j -

Although a precise ,line of ;dei:nareatioflbe~een amendment ·a.nd revi~ 
sion may be difficuit to draw· this :ciciutt' ouiliiled .. the" disti.Dctiori in 

' .... -, .• :1 .. ct;\ ~~·:·····~ . - ~···~· · .. '.'._:. 

gen~ terms nearly19.0 years ago:_."~-~··*ery,,;ppp: 'constitiiticin'.. WJP.¥~B 
an i.n:itrument ?f a p~rman~~t'':u.1d·.~~~~g 9!!~~· ·andstb~ pr<i~o.i:i~ 
con~c:rl th~~ for-~ts.reV151~1l 1J?4,!~W .. Jpe,.,wm,or tbe•pe,ol'le ~at th~ 
underlymg pnnCiples upon .. which it ~µ;,!I! .~ell_ as the subsb!-ntial en_7 
tirety of the in~ent, ;:shall ':be. of' 1(J~~e, permanent and" abi~g 
nature. On the other handr the ·sit(i!fi,C::~i.i;#, .. c:ifJhe tenn 'anief!dui~4t.'.. . :.• • 
implies such ":° addition ~r cba~~e. ;~ithi~.; ~~, ijnes' of the· ci~~~:.·i,!j;7,,,1, 71, • ·• 

strument as will effect,an '.llnprov~ent, .or. .. b.e1;!er carry out the purpg~~ . ., :: , , . · 
for which it was framed."{Liverm-Ore, supT,q; tbi Cal.·at pp: 118-119.) ' · ' 

. - ·-·;: -· .. ' ' - ,, . 
•.. • .. ~. ; ' t! ' ; : ' ..... ~ . ···. • . . ' :.~·. 

In 1948, this court·struck dovvii 'as 'a "revision" an initiative proposal 
that would have effected "extensive alterations -in the h~c· plim, &J:!d • 
&ubstance of our present Coll:8P~l!oti.1?1,1-; ..• ~. "··(Mi:Fiiddeit, supr~•,,!!).2::· 
Cal.2d at p. 347 .) The,'iriitiative cliiillenged i'rnMcFiUideii would have.· 
added ·21,000 words. to 'the ·CC1iis.tjtiipq11_::&nd would hiive · tep,eaiCii or 
substantially altered 15 of its 25 artides. · · · 

Included within the "vast sweep" of the measure'>wc;re ~at~~- "from 
gamblers to ministers; from mines to civic centers; fn.:in:!. ~. tQ··oleo-" 
margarine; from state co~ ~ city,,budgetsVfr0ui:"gq~()r,,~11irol to 
senate reapportionment.·::"_'. ; ;, (Id, • . ~LP· 349,), TJ;iiii eoli.r(~~~ -most 
troubled by the initiative's ·"cr~~iqn .oL~ new c0fuliiilis~p~', .. w.Ji9~e virtual~ 
ly unfettered exercise··. Of'Jar~rel!ching·:powers · \\'Qfil,d hii.vf .placed it 
"substantially beyond the system of checks •and balance& '\Vhich berelo-' 
fore haB characterized °'ur '~?f~pim.ental plan•·'-'1 '(ld~; at p. '348.) 

· Recently, this court spoke to the issue as it EJ,ppµed,}o the enactment ' 
by initiative of article XIIJ ·A,..(Amador·'Valley!jJ1f!r.~, 22 Cal.3d 208:) 
A dual test, Kquantitativ.r_,a.l)d. qualitative·~; nafil_t#," \\'as applied. :{A)n 
enactment which is so e_xtensive in its'•proviiiiO.ns ·as tQ. cl:umge directly 
the 'substantial .entirety' ·.9(.the; Constitution' r\)y Jhe. d~letion or iilter-' 
ation of numerous existipg:;Pr?visio~.s ·m:a.y we_JJ,:.11;Qn.~~tute a :~~viii~~~. 
thereof. However, even a relatively .sunple enact~ent may .accompli.Sn· 
such far reaching changes :fu the nature of our·basi'C governmentaJ..plan 
as to amount to a revision also. In illUBtration, the pa.tY,~:heiein awear ' .. 
to agree that an enactment. ~~ich purport~d w v~f an judicial• pow-~f~. . 
the Legislature would amount to·a ~Yi~.fon,withotit regard"'eith~r tq,the 
length or complexity of the measure or the number of eXiSting articles 
or sections affected by such change." (Id .• at p. 223.) 
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Peiitioneni in A~dor. Valley. challenged the iriitiative ts.X_ relief mea· 
sure on the ground, inter::,~alia;-, that' it ha'd the' qualitative effect of 
iinpairing the established principle of "home rule." . (22 C:aL3d. a,t. 
p. 224.) This lC?ss of h.ome·rule:wu· claimed to .De a _cciits~~~eii.ce of ( 1) 
restrictions wbJc~ .. ¥tic..le XIII·A ·placed' on focal gov~ellt's P~'.\:'!"er to 
tax and (2) the. res,ul~g need -to ·look to the state ~~!iltµre for a, sub
stantial portion of,funds for .locaLputjioses. In- 'rejCCitirig this argum,ent, .
the court foW1d, ~1:, the_;."probabie· effecis-T of :tliei'.;Uµtjiitive weasure l 
are not as fund~en.4ilY disruptive as pCtiiionerli:sug~~~· angJp.at,the ._ 
initiative would .11ot. ~~cessarily' and· inevitably" "~~lt iµ the loss of -
home rule. (Id., at pp. 224, 226.) - - · · · _ 

Under the paaj~~r theories·.advanced 'by the ·petitioners, it_. woul~ 
appear that the ."\1;ictj,Jµs~ J;iill of• Rights" does riot amount io a: constitu-

' tional revision. Cons~.d,ering the meastire's ·quantitative e§'e.ct,_ it gc;_~ 
noting that less tl;i~ b~ of the. measunf purports ili 'change ~-e content 
of the Constituti,on.. Tbe-.remainder of the proposition al!erf~~tiltes, 
and by its very_ t~i:ms. Jl,i;·:prohibition of revision' by initi~~v,e li.ppli~ ~-
constitutional, not statutory, changes. ' · ·' · · 

Only sections} .. ~d 3·ofthe,initiative purp~h'tiJ.~ajy·'~l~ .th~ 
Constitution itself. Thl!Y:.rcpeal one sectijjii of article 1.@.ii..l!-li9;~o~er. 
The net effect is .the .addition of abriut';'660 warns to 'ouf"Constitiition. 
This may' be niC,re '\\'.orti,s; than 'were"- added' ily Pr&~~i~~~~) 3 ( 400 
words). but in p~ly .quantitative·tetm&; :it;CS:iJnofhe: s#4 .ili .be., ~;sulr 
stantial as to amouµtto a-revision ·of.a dOCW:rient,!~~t8.1.i1:a4y contains 
21 articles, 277 sectioQ.S,• and,il.pproxim:il.tely 35;000: word.ii.' -· 

. ·;,;;.·;·.::~·;;:·;;~1_,:··:··.·,' .•.,J~''.'':.~:"'i:.::.:t:·,; - . 

Petitioners' primary contention is that' Pioposition · 8 fails the ,quaii.ta~ 
tive test of Amador Valley : and. McFadden They .. argue that the 
measure accomplishes "far reaching changes in the natlµ'e of our basic 
governmental plan," by altering' ouri·eoiirl systeii:i''and our system of 
public education. (See Amador : Valley, · supra'; '2i''Cai~'l:i. af Jt.' 223.) 

• ! • . ~--. ·-. . •:·;' ·~-. : • • .... : • ';: - . 

Sections of Propositi~n S do rifakC sigriific8.nt sil.bst~ti~6 c~ges 
across an extensive range of subjects, but these changes relate_ primf,trily 
to matters which ~~<;>usly had;been'covered,by s~§t,e imd_-weri: n,ot,a 
part of the Constjtution; "For !example, the·~siH::li.lled, "Tnith-in .. Bvi
dence" provision .\\19Hold appear. ·to· alter'1by''ifupliCli:titi#.)riany of'this 
state's evidentiary rules. (See.Prop; 8;>§-'3;Jsiiba! (d):) ;Fidwever, mo~t of·_ 
these rules are statutory or have beeif'developed over th,e, yea,rs. in the 
common law. Since petitioners have,,not iiiguoo· that Proposition &'s 
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changes with respect to constitutionally based rules ofeviderit:e are a re
vision of the Coiistitution, that !Ssue is not considered here.·.·. . . · 

:.'.\•)::. ., .. ,. . ' ~ · .. 

· Petitioners contendJJ:ii:t~ P,~c;>IJ9siticm 8 will prevent·thejudiciary from 
.processing civil ca8es, in:'Vioiation. of article Vl;'·section· L that section 
vests the "judicial p(:i~er of WS $i8te ·~ . ; in the :Supreme?Cotirl', ci:i'iirt& 
of appeal, superior ~. mtinitjP!i:J i::ol!rts, !llld justice eotirta." ·The ar-

. gument is advanceci' that Propi)sition 8 will. create 1SUCh' a.ti enofuioiis 
backlog of crimirial d~~ tilat.dor,ap pr~ctiPal·purposes;::, .. t.liejudi~ 
ciary [will be pre6liided] fioiff.'performing .their· [sic]'·constituli6nal 
obligation to decide .. .' ciVil matters." · · · · · 

. This backlog of criminal c!!Jl.es will l:>e caused" it is· said;' by the en,~cV 
ment of the Penal c94.~ P.rovi.aj.~~~,:~hic~ (1.) limit plea:barjaiil:irig'(Pen. 
Code,§ 1192.7; Prop; 8, § 7),,(2Lf!'q~.thatvictims have::tlie'opPi)i'tu
nity to attend sente~ciiJ.g,prQ9e~i;i in iajsci0meanor cases {Pe~: Code, 
§ ll91.l; Prop. 8,,§'.6;.subci:.(a)), 81'P.J~) enable prosecutcirsto obta:ill 
longer sentences,, fol' .,ii.~fenc;l.,~~:~y btjµging ·and tiying charges sepa-
rately (Pen. Code, § 667; Prop; 8, § 5). ··· · '"' :. ' 

Petitioners also fores~e ~CIA<!~ ~nseguenccs for olir s)'siem of !*hl,ic 
education as a result of tBe. Pfy".iSi«>.i;ii;Jn .Pr:oposition 8 reg~g the 
right to "safe, secme· a,pg··pe~ful" sc;hools.·.·(Art.·~I. § 28Fslilids: (a), 
(c); Prop. 8, § 3.)',Thef 8rgµ!'Jl~~t wi~ bµdgets.already;trirlimed, "the 
schools will have little choice' bu'(to curtail instruction "·in: oriief 'to ·c:Oiii-' 
ply with the newly ~pos~, guty to; p~gVideo:~s.iife,":secure ·and' peacefw~ .. 
campuses. This coiitractioii. qf..~ii:!t~Jlti,onal servic;es .'would amount tO a 
substantial impairment of the· fundamental constitutional right to edu
cation, they conten,d. (See. Bf!, .. IX, .§. ,J;:".Se~r~no v. Priest; (1971) 5 
Cal.3d 584, 608-609 [96 Cal.~ptr. 601, 4~7,P.2d 1.24'1}.)" ·· · · .. 

. _· ~-· .. :. . ,·';;f·.1'~!.~·- -~~ .. --.~_{!'.'"·' :· . 

These predictions Il:lRY weQ be .. ile<W:f,l!te, but. they do .not justify the· 
legal conclusion that' PropositiDii 8 ainoiints tg .,a. constitutional· reviiiion, 
rather than an amendment,· under the· present state of the case law. 
(See Amador Valley, supra, 22. Ca!.3d. at ,pp. 22p.,224:).· ' .. - •' ,. . . ' 

. . ,•, . ·' .. :\:~·('~'· 
Moreover, each argument. is ·~emised on assumptfon5 concerning 

matters that are outside tiie four c:Omcrs of. the initiative measure itself; .. 
i.e., that there will be in~~#lciC?~~. TI:so,}lr.pes-to·: ~pe ·with the. chaiiges · 
mandated therein. No bani ~~Cts have b.~n pJ'.O!;iuced.•<This court-h.as 
been and should continue to be· reluctant .to declare: an ·initiative· mea
s~re to be a revision based )9lely o~ speChl~tion as to its fiscal 'effect 
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~ ' -! . ·: ., ·.• . 

Initiative measurc:S freq11ently have an htt!iacfon the public flsc, and 
hence on matters'ofcomtitutional concern. (Cf; Birkenfeld v. City of 
Berkeley (1976) 17 C~3d 129, 144 [130 Cal.Rptr. 46?, 550. P.2d 
1001].) If that reason alone.'!Ve1r~.sufficient to deeltl,.a,inctai~ to .be a 
revision-and foi::bid~~ l:/Y ;i!iJicle .XVIII-.· the!l the. ~w~r. to . improve 
our laws through the ~iijative: iJrocess would' be stringently curtailed. 

', . '. .. .. ' . 

· There is, however~· a serl~~s problem ~resented l:)f the. ,mSJl!ler · ~ 
which the draftiimeri ii(P.r~p0sition 8 attempted to a:liet il:ie. Gonstitu
tion. Article' XVIii ·:sets forth the exclusive means by which the 
California Constitution may be amended or revised._ Th~ si!o/. q,l./.fl,.; (Wn · 
of these provisions is that the.:v9i~.·.~f..tl;le,citizens·'mtiSt_~e.he~,R~ 
gardless of how the process: is iJiitiat~cl, .t!ll~& constitutional ~exjdxµ,e,nt , . · 
or revision must be sublX\itti:.d it{ a :vote of the people; i. ·' . : • :· · 

. '! .• ' ,., .. , • : : .. < • ··, -. • .. • • ' •• ":. ~ ... ~~- : <· • 

Proposition 8 created a new .. ~on.of the:Con:stitution'_~~~~·-~n.
tains direct reference to a sPe,~c . ~tutocy .. prcwisfon ·of. W.C?. Pe.nal 
Code. Subdivision {e) of section· 28 of iqtic}e_,L forbids relwe· on his or 

· her own recognizanee-oFa~y '~.o~ -charged with the· coinmj~~"#,, of, 
any "serious felo~y," as definC.~ pi 8'!-!-p~visi.on . (gk Tu turn; ~\)pi~or;i. 
(g) defines that: term. so.le_ly bf ~efe'reiice .ip;:tlleJist Of-~se~piiSJ~IO~r::.s" 
found in Penal.,cooe .seCtioii l'i!l2. 7" subdivision {c). In thiii· niwer the 
contents of thlS statute are'impci'hed 'into iii~ Constitution. 

Statutes, of course, may gcneraUY .. J>C? .. fUll<md~-·by the Ll:gula,l:lif;·, 
without the· nec~ity .of referralt<i; 'llli,ii ;ilfi~.rt>Y.~ by, the pooP.le:··~(>w~ 
ever, the· Conajtution·:has e~~b~A,~4 ... ~pepial. r,ules•i for·.•iurieii~g 
statutes (like § 1192,7) .. that:are crea~ b.Y. the)nitiative •pfcfoess: (S~. 
art. II, § .1 o, .subd.· (c).} When" iili:iendiiig· ~his :~ype .of statute} tlie'•tegi&~ 
lature must seek.,,the:people's app_r,~~aj 'unl,~ .the measure"~ti~.Jly 
passed by the yoteri; sp&:ificallf'aii~'~fk;ect ~endment 'without ·the 
need for such approval. , · · · · · · ... 

.., . 

That is precisely the situation in t.he present c~;. The draftsmen of 
Proposition 8 explicitly provided· a. mech'a#~ill-BY,.W~~C.h the;Legislature,· 
by a two-thirds v~te:11,I1d without the peiopl~'f pilrtic:j.P,11.tion, can· aniend 
section 1192.7 and its list of enumerated .. serious felonies" (Pen. Code, 

•.,. 

§ 1192.7, subd. (d)). Such an arrangement oste~ibly II\!!:Y..l~Cl;in·¥eeping 
with the requiremr::~ts of. subdiviSion.- (c) of iieCt,ioiiJO .. cif;article U. · 
However, due to the unusual manner.dn 'wlllch tbe::draftsmen ,have .... 
linked statute to Coiistiit+tiC!n: legial.B.tive amenWiieiits to section Jl92.7 
would affect far mo~ .. than tbt: statutory Jaw of tbis state. They would . . _; •. =-·· . 
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.. : . 

alter the Constitution. itself. by c:haµging the sc:Ot)e of tq#.'.Sc>nstit~tional 
provisions into·which;the)" h11d previously been incorporate~. · · . 

The flaw in this idbeme is e'vid.ent. It deprivestffe'peaple .. of. this.state 
of their.. paramount tole i:i{ jipproviilg· or rejectihg Change~)ii thclr. .. Qon
stitution. In effect;' it re~e~ the Con~itution by creatili:g' a method by 
which that document ·may be altered without the particip~tio'! of the 
electors. AB such, it repr~ents ·.~ a.ttempt by the drli!ts.ln~~ tP: fµnda
mentally reorder the -distribution oLpower between the Le~lature .and 
the citizens of this- state;· · · · 

.. 1. 

It could be argu~J~at µ ru1c;i~ of statutory 6onirtnlctipi:! .were applied 
to the context of ~~. 91>µstiWtii;in, the constitu'!iOiiiility qfjngorporating· 
the specified Penal' ·code proviii~on into: section 28 Iiiight be upheld. It 
has been held that "where a statute adopts by spc;icific I'.Cference the 
provisions of _another s!~~~. regulation, or ordilia)i.~.i=. 8ucP. provisions · 
are incorporate'd iil th_e.fo~ in whitji tbe)"-exm at th~.fimc:, of the refer• 
ence and not 'ii( sul)S.1?,quep.tly. ·mcidIBed :::· ... [Q~~atlc:i~.., .omitted.]". 
(Palermo v. Siocl£!~i£. ~h~p,,tres, Inc. {1948)"~.7, c;:s,i2c;1. ~~,,' 58-59 [195 
P.2d I], italics· ~!;l.Q,~). lLmight be argtied•'Qi~t.~.,s~µttorr:Tiile · 
should apply t9':li. i?O.liStjtO,,ti1>nal-. a.DiendineD,t. ·(Ct Si,a,te §chooEB/dg. 
Fin. Com. v. Beii;(0~Q3) 216 Cal.App'.2if685, §92,,,[3~, CahRptr.' 
2581.) . ' ""'" ·' ,·''' . " ' ' 

''I'.':',;. 

. ... ····-:: 

Subdivisions (e) ~~ .. (g) of section 28.·t~.1:1:8 ~puld be read as hliviilg 
incorporated the iipecific;<t code proviSions "in .~c:i fo:rw in which they 
exist[edJ" at the. ~~:of.the passage of Prcip,asjtjon 8, :S11bsequent legis
·lative modificatiO,iis, of,J:hes.e:·proviSions wti\tld l:>C:)gnpred.; As such; it 
would be contended that section 28 would not ariiount to:, a ·revision cif 
the Constitution· hg~a.µs~ future legiSllitivB" a:meii.ainbnt . of. ·Penal· Coile 
section 1192.7 wqili.if'have no effect ori'subdM~ihns (e) and (g) of that 
provision. 

This interpretation, however, ignores thb_f~c:t .~lit .the draftsmen of 
Proposition 8 creatc:d a ·scheme: expressly ~ilthorizing the Legislarure, 
acting alone, to altc:r the provisici~s of Pen~ Code sec:tion 1192.7. 

: .... ~ :· .. '": : i' -. •' .. ···.;- l ; . . 

By incorporating the ·provisioiis' of Penal Code section· 1192 .. 7, subdi
vision (c) into the Constitution' and by,:p~qviding in ,subdivi.Si.o~ (d) of 
that section a mechanism 'for 1eiislatjv.~ a.Piendment of the prov;sioris of . 
subdivision (c), the dtaftsmeri cli:ariy uitended to empower'thifLegisla-
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ture to modify the Consti.tuµo.n wi~out ever referring such actibil tci -· 
_ the electorate for approval. 

•\ .::· .. 

In the ·r~ce o~ such expli~it evidena: or' the draftsmen's i,n~n~ tl~~ 
rule enunciated m Paler(710; IS n_Qt applicable;·,Statutory cons,tructmn IS 

an effective meanl!,b.Y,:'?t'!ll.c~ 00urts:may resolve ambiguities, ~te? ~Y 
the wording or giilriiiµatif:al construction -of·:·mfutes.' I:I.ere,.. hi:):i'Y~ver, 
there is no ~biguity~ The rµles of-construction will nof'sii.ve·_a meaiiu~ 
which· is clearly an~ UDiim.biguoll6lY unconstitutional, cine' whic}J ,~p~r
missibly reallocates power from the · ·people · of this State · to' the 
Legislature. -, 

. . ' ~, , , ·' ~ . I . . 

: '·: J,'. . ' \ .. ' ·•·• ·.: ,· .. , ·;:· 

The draftsmen of ,Proposition B created. Ii.: mechanism by which the 
Legislature can transmute a statutory modification into a constitutional 
amendment. 

~i . 

With one wave .of the wli.tld; thiS act cir eledoral al~hemy revised.the 
Constitution by devising a nieiili& ofiilteq~g'thiit docWDCI!t without the 
citizens' participation; ·Such a' 'cliiil;tge; whii;ll .~~s at the very essence 
of our form of government and tll~ 'jic~~l','<~f ili~. people, .¥iol!ltes article 
XVIII's prohibition :agwt:constifutfoi:i~.l r?.qn ~Y initiative. 

III. 

' C6NCLUSJON 
'•: ·~ : '. '. :-·~ . . 

The wisdom of the p0llcl~· whlcii. the,, draftsmen of :Prop<>sition B 
sought to implement iS nof ai' ~sue '\.D tiii.9 case.:·T take no position on'' 
those policies for that is';f6r the people to decide. 

I have great resp!lct. fo.r the :will of the people. The sovereign po\Yet is . 
theirs,- and they have chosen t,Q .f;lJ!:Pl'eSS _ thil.t power tlirinigh. fue· COns~k 
tution which they, iii their-wisdom, saw fit to establish. RespecFfor the 
Constitution is the truest measure of a justice's respect for the pe()ple .. 
The Constitution speaks for.,, the. people, and as_ long. r,ii it~ .. voice .re
mains strong, the vo/ce.()f t/le people will iiof be inuffied. 

, ' ·~· . . 

I would give voic~ to tile provisions the people haye pia,c,~d in th,~k 
Constitution to ensuie that initiative measures tfiµy c;:xpress their, will. 
The Constitution set!; fort,h,.tbe basic requirenientS for draff:W,g a pJ;"OP!=f. 
initiative measure. Thi:s!= requirements: are ·&ifuple and straightforward. 
They are there to pi:otect the people, not from themselves but from un
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··'•' ,. ,, ...... . 

skilled, careless, or guileful draftsmen. · Wl:ieri th~s'e' fuld: ;a.Ii, ~iOiat~. 
this court must not look the other way, however easy and popular such 
a course of conduct might be at a given mQmeilt. 

. . .• l, ... ~ . .. i ·: ,· 1 

The majority opinion; jci,p#c:s;th~t .ib~ passage· of a ptc:ipc'isiti9n ~6i:nc:·~ . 
how creates a concltisiv~ .. prC!i~P~iOI!, .. in, favol' of. its· 'ctiiiiitihJ'tiona~tY, · 
Such a view sadly inistiilce:S- the role of this court. It knot our aiii:y fo . 
certify the results ~fe~dcilons;,.~at is-tpe role.of:theSecretafy Of Staie: 
1t is our duty to Ie(t.Jie G1ms~itution speak for,·the people sci"ilia(theif 
will may be given ~tS fullest and.~es~: e:xpressiom· .":··· '' · 

Wbat is essentially at issue here is the improper manner in which the 
draftsmen of Proposition 8 used . the initi_ative process to achieve their 
goals. · .. .·. ~.,,:·',>:·:·v · ··.:;,· 

. :·, 

The people of this state have no voice-either directly through the 
exercise of their franchise or indirectly ~~git. their ~lec¥d.,representa
tives-~ the formulation or draffiD.g of Pt6.po~~~.,~Ji:sent~Ao thcmi by 
initiative. Thua, the· people have'·&eeri fit' .19' e,iltjlbpsh .. srn:Qific ·constitu
tional safeg\ia~ to .ensure ·th~t ·~~e~ irJ.itj~VV,~ ~~ ~fig~~ to,them; · 
the outcome will be.'"the expression of~e:~!!,:l~,Wil{9fthe,,~ple.".{See 
Canon v. Justice Court (1964) 61 Cal.2d 446;'453 [39 Cal.Rptr. 228, 
393 P.2d 428], italics added.) 

The people have entrusted to the courts the responsibility for preserv
ing the integrity of the. initiative process. In exercising that 
responsibility, this court must ensure that no initiative is .~,q~cted. by · 
means·of the creation.of false majorities: tlie'presenfatioh qf a~~ptive 
or misleading proposals,, .or the ~imposition· of 'fo_ri:ec1 c;lcqiora} 
compromises. · - · ·· · -· · ' · · . · .. 

Proposition 8, as. drafte,cl a~q.pre!lented to the. voters of thi8 si~te in .. 
June of 1982, violated VirtuallY. .~vezy one of these flindii#ie?til.I ... ;:ulc;~ 
with its "multifariouil" proyisio~;•. ' ,·,,, '· · · .' . : . 

:'.'·--7;·-·. 

The draftsmen presented th~ ~9ter.~· ~i!}l aJalse bill- of goods. "They 
called the initiative the .. Victims':BW of Rigp~" when in·truth the vi&' 
tims of crime lost many rightS. Rape victims are just one graphic· 
example of the draftStµen's de~ptiy~ paqka~g of•.this in.itiatlve_: 'In 
fact; the draftsmen .of· Prop0Sitiil~1 8 ~a;v:e . aJ.lQwed victiml! · of Crime 
themselves to be plaC:ed on ·trial, Under. Propostti9n"8, basic pfoteCtions 
that previously limiteifthc 11ccip~ o( cr9ss~!'X1!-mination of· crime .Victifrls .. 
were repealed. · · · .. · " ' ~ · . 
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tiie single-subject rule iii the coristituii.Gnal equivalent of· a truth-in· 
adv:i:_rtising .requirement for.the draftsmen of initiatives. When the con· 
tenff of the package are disguised by its wrapping, the people are 

.denied the Constitution's protection. That is exactly what happcritld, , 
here.''. · .··.· :· · ·,·· .. -..· , .. :.. · · · ·· .:··· . ·.: ... · 

. By presenting the voters with an . all-or-nothlng choice involvmg a 
large number of disparate and complex· matters, the draftsmen 9f this 
initiative violated the single-subj~~ ru1e of article II, section ·8, siibdivi~ 
sion (d). ·· . · · · . . . . .,: .·": . " ... 

. ' .. ,.. . : ... 

.- . .·· .- ' ,., ·~·;·.> ,,,,_., :·'·,! ;,': . . ....~·.;· 
Moreover, by failing to iliform .. the .w~~ either about the chaJ:tgi:s 

they were making in the current raw of t)lis state or aboutthe ticope of 
the law they sougl:tt to imptise in the future, the draftsmen violli.ted the 
constitutional requirement of full disclosure found· in article IV, section 
9. 

. • ' -·,. . ' ~ f . " 

Finally, by depriving the people .of tJ:uS ~~~,,of...their·patamounf!ol~. 
in approving or rejecting changes. m theii (jp~titution• and bf ll.Jlp~~~ 
missibly transferring,:pqwer fri>m''thc;: ~ple,,µi· the,Legi&latifre, ~e . 
draftsmen of Proposition' 8 have attempte1f to alter the fund&:ri:ieiitiil ·di&, ... 
trihution of power betw'een the'people-~d)hell::electe1Lrepte.Senia.tj~iiii .. 
They have thereby violated the prohx).~~9~ ag~ constitiitional 'ri:Vi~ 
sion by initiative. ·' !' · .. :· ,.. ·' · · · .. ,. · ··· ,.;. · >' · 

.. . -.-. ,-·-··· _., ... ,. 

Our constitutional d~ty as the hi~Ciit gp~.~;this,state iS·to reassert 
the people's quintessential role in the iiiiiiative process, and to reaffirm 
the vitality of the constitutional . slff ~gu:~~ designed to protect the in· 
tegrity of that process. Sadly, a majority of this court has today turn,ed 
its back on fulfilling that difficult but ~~enµal obligation .. _,. ' · ' 

. ' . - .. - , . 

The late commentator Elmer Davis bn~ remarked that "the republic 
was not established by cowards, and oowa~ds_ will.not preservO:.us." ·HiS.' · 
words apply equally well'to ·tlie. ConstitUtion:, · -

MOSK, J.-I dissent. 

A bare majority of this cciliri have rejected fundamentalS of Constitu
tional law that have consistently guided this. state in .• the conduct of its 
affairs. In lieu of those basic principle~~ f~urji;sticeil now.· decl8.re th11.t 
initiative promoters may obtain signlltµi:~·.Joi:: .any proposal,· however 
radical in concept and effect; and if they"'can persuade 51 percent of 
[Sept. 19g2] 
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those who vote at an ensuing election to say "~ye," the measure be
comes law regardless of how ·patently it may "Offend c:onstituticiilal 
limitations. . .. ·. ·· · · ··. · . . .. · 

Thtr.new rule is ~at ~e· fleeting whims of publi~ oplliion. and preju
dice are controlling' over specific constitutional provisions. This seriously 
denigrates the Constitution as the foundation upon. which our· govert'l
mental structure is based. 

James Madison, iii ilie F~~ralist·Papcrs (No: LXXvlll), wr~~. inter 
alia, "The interpretation of the faws is the proper and peculiar province 
of the court&. A constitution is,. in fact, and must be ~f!garded by the 
judges, as a fundamental law. Jt, therefore; oeli:ings tO tiiem,to ascertain 
its meaning, as w6V iis,the.1,,Deaning of any paftieulili: act proceeding 
from the legislative body . [or , the., people i¢'tmg in •a legislative 
capacity]." · . . ·.·· · · . 

. Crime is indeed a serious problem of. soci.C.tY.'. Bu~ ~ !Dust be·. ap
proached with determinatio11,11Dd intelligence, iiot 9Y de&,~fll,c:;tion of, the'· 
va!ues that have milq~ this.,the,..greate~-natioD o!'.i eiirth .. ~ thoughtful 
political observer (ToiiiWicker.,in:tbe:New'York Tuntis) has written: 
.. It is a good thing that n~~er,:the:Bilt:of.ftig~tS·.''!i9r:·~~ ,Maii:na Carta 
is'the pending busin#S. D_fJ~~~tive cb~csf\b~~;i.4:s,~s .. ,. .. [l]n the 
present mood of politjw ,paajc ,and myopia; it wofild undoubtedly be 
voted down as a needless restraint in the war on crime." In the same 
vein, Chief Justice Warren spoke about "straws in the. y.:ind" that wor
ried him, and "which. caw,ie. some thoughtflil_ .. pdople' i.o ask whether 
ratification of the Bil:l of lµghts .could be ·obtBi~~!i .~O~l,lY if we .. were 
faced squarely .with the issue .. ~. (Katcher;"Ead Wari:i:~ (1967) P• 332.) 

·' ' ' 
"\,. 

It is not unduly dram~ilc t~ ·~uggest that· propanerit!i of tlus initiative 
have yielded to "'panic and.myopia" in what they ~C!l~J:ir:.:.as a. "war on .. ,, 
crime." In submitting tp .the .same fears;' fci1fr· justiees by a ,_stroke . of · 
their peri have oblitef.~ted a s.ection ·of the Califorajs, Cons.titution in 
deference to what theY' charitably describe as '"the ·extremely broad 
sweep of this legislation." 

Article II, section 8, subdivision (d), is now virtuaJ!y a qeadletter. If 
an initiative that adds seven separate •subdivisions. fu.*~ Constitution, 
repeals one section of the Constitution, adds five ne~ s~~ons. to the Pe
nal Code and three more sections to the Welfare a.lid I.Ilstitutions Code, 
can be held to contain "one subject," then ariy coinl:i"iria,#on'' of topics ·iJ.n..: 

. ···1 • • 

., . [Sept. 1982] 
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der the rubric of "general welfare" or "pursuit of 'happiness" can be 
deem~d one subject,. If the l:Z separate subjects enumerated by the At
torney General in his ballot title of the m~~~~ ~ l;l~e. qetermined to 
be merely one subject, then Orwellian logic bas beCOJA"'.. the:. . CJlrrent .. 
mode of coiistitiltionalliitefpretatfon. ---·~ ~.'.< .. _,'};:''~· ,····.··· .. · -· .... . ... 

'···. ' ' . ' .. ,. .. - . . . .~: .. 
, -.... ,,,,,., • ._.., :1 ..... .. ,. ..• · 1··'·, · t -_.r.· ' ··:'·· -.. ,:,.· . _:_:· '._,.,,,.,,."._;.;;:.·,;• . ·'.··"· ! ,.• ., · • •' ·:,o •. ' 

In sum, I adher!l.to'thc views-oil theon~subject rule eJc:P!!'ss~;ip·my.. _ •.- -
dissent in Brosflllfliin.·y. Eu (.1982) 31 ·Cill.3d 1, 5-14 [181 Cal.Rptr ... _., 
100, 641 P.24-~0,pJ.J c;onclude that Propomtidn 8 fails t~ .m~t th,~. P.r~ · 
visions of articileU; SeCtitin_ 8~'."!fubdiVisi.oif'.(4);:of the Coitstitution_ l1Jld~r __ 

...... , either the "reasonably genilii:xie: .. "ilisfof::Evans 'V, Superior'Courf(Hi~~~. _ -. __ 
215 CaL 58 [ 8 P ;2d 46], or ·the•·"f~cti()nlilly. related" tesf)'iroposeif_. ~}'. _·';
the late Justice·Manuekin Schmitz \I~ Younger (1978) 2r-Chl.3d 90 
[145 cai.R '"iri;''.5fif 57}:,P'.2ci 652] ;aiic:i,eiidciis~ii b thiB'collit in' Arna- -

., .. •- ···' 

P ... , .. __ _. ..... • ...... ., ____ ",-.-._ ... -.. --· ..... :· .... · Y - _ · ...... -- -........ , - ·-
dor Valley J qif#:.Qni.o.n .f!fg:h, .§p~h,o.o! f)l§(:"y ,,,State Bd . . o}-EqUii~~z_,ation 
(1978) 22 Ciil,;~?,.}Q~J~4~~~P.r;:·:.i:~Q, ~8.3'P.2d .1281J: - :·: .. ,." · 

Constitut!_6~·~\.~~ki~;:,~~~:~~~}~q;: w~~'."~·-~e riii~f. · • ,. . _ 
:; .. 

of govermnent.~{Trop·v. Dillies O&S.?),.~-~ .. ~.:J.J..S. 86,}93 _ _-J~~:tr:~~? _ .~- · :. · : .. _ 
630, 644, 78"S,Ct,..S90).) And;· added :Jtistice· Jacklion; 4.lie .. grcat.pub. · " , .,.. -
poses of thc(cdnstitiltibn dQ';iilof'de~4··~A~·:'.iiie, .. ~PJ'royaj,of¢¥lnvtjiiieµ&;.·:::··_ '. ,· ·:· .·· . '." 
of those they restr!llri'." (Ev~;sori"v. :j''d,.oj ~.d.u.cation ( 1 !!4.7) )}0 .U:!:;:,:.,·, :- ,.', :~. · :· ·;. : 
i, 2s [91 t::Ed.:'1lf;:12!>~13o/i6f:~:fG'l·:s64;· .. f 6s A.L.~,:BQ2J~).:CJ#~r .. ~: :_ .:. :: ::· -~-
Justice Wi:ight,also said it ... well:.,.~ t\.-:,deIJ1ocra~c gov~~nt,1.tj_f.iSt_;;d:o ·:·- ... ·: ~.:·,,: -- · · · 
more than ~rveJhe .. imm~ate ·l!ee<ls·.o~:a\majority of:'i.l$._;:i::Qn§titµClicy;' : .;·;; ·::. - - , .• 
.-it must re8p\#'.)fie.".'.ei:i_~u~g'.,g~tierBJ.'.yilJ.ues'·o,f the SC>9i!'ty.J:>qD,iClltiW,. -~- -:'..'.' ,; • .'.'..;'. --
a democracy ,Iµ@ t~iiaCici~lf:Clilig '.to'.iiifiOiig".term ci;iI)~p,t,s:.:!lf.'.jµ:j;tice -·-- ·:·;, > 
regardless of:t)i~;;~v~cilliltilig'~feeliligs\expe'q(;Jl_'~~d by ~~ .. IJ?,~j<)tjtY:'of the:, , .. -electorate." .(W:rigl;it,, T,he_ -Role .. of, Judiciary (1972) 6.9. C.aj.:t-.Rev. . .... 
1262, 1267.) :·:<.: .·:~~ ,_,, "- .:--:: .. . '.'' .. :,.~:: :'..':.'.·= _- -:~{;:::;:; ,.~-':'; j;;"':':' .. : -. : ' - . ·~- ,,,, . 

, .. _ .. '· -~.: ....... ~:::- ,... . .... , ~:.·~.-.:,,_;., ... -, ·:. ~-.:; .. . ::~·.,::;,.::;:«.,~ 
'' . ' '' ~ ' • '.;. <;;_; {'';/-·:·-~·.-, '. • • '-' •zS~,;~.-•. ~:•J.:, 1· .:·, • • • • • •'• :-'!'-":°."'.·~' o·~··, · ' 

The Goddess of Justice iS"wearu:lfa black arm-b~~ tQg~y;'~_)he '.,.: _ '.: :~-.-::;: : 
Weeps for the-consti'tuti'o·n--- o· f''-ciilif-· onu·"" ... : .,_._ ' •·· -- .. ~:.-... ,:.; ..... · - ·, -- _.. ·-' -,.,. ·· -,, __ , ·----- · -. --~·.:.. - - - . . a,_,._,., .,,, .... , , ·.. -~ . . ·... .. . . ......... ··;> •.• :,... -~ - .; • -.. '··· .,. '..• ·' • ...... . 

. "<,•q ... : ·.;. .. -~.-••• 
~-.... :. ~ '· ,'.' 

. .,_•., -
,. - ' ' .,•: : ' ,. 

Broussard,· J ;, _·~_c_onqµ,~:.'.., · · ···· ·· : · · 
.,._ ' .... , .. ·~'; .. 

'. •• ~ . • • " ( l" ' •• ' • • . . 

w::e:~li6f~~lf;~rrti~~~l~~f~:n:r:::l~:;·~~eo~!·- ·.· 
opinion that ihe-ii.ppllcation-'shoti.ld· be< irantec;L - '.'." : ·.'_ "· - . 

''• . 
'·~ •.•· ·:··· ... , .h.' ·- .· . 

·;· "' ., ,, . 
.. •r• .•; ... .-.;.·. 

- [Sept. 1982) 
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APP!!NO!X . _, ... . :-· .; ,. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE-INITIAT!V!! STATUTES ANO CONSTITUTiONAL A~DMBNT 
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..... ,._ . .-,, '..': 

criiiiili1~i':1Ustic:e; :hiili~ti~e :stii~ies and. 
Constitiltionil Amehdment · . . .. ;, .. 

.:.;._ ..• ·······I...".'.,. 
·, .~ ~-· 

~ . ' ·:··::'':'.':'."'?::2.·:~~~-;;·.~-~~;:= The ~~'.·21~-:~~"-: /': 
Tbe Callfamlacrim!Daljlllllce 11'"" •''Ocii;f"···;: tbatiill~ i..; •'t10itlmlleD&bl .. !ilb ..r~~· .. · ' 

~.!. :.. '•; ' . ' :: 

.,., ... " • ,.. • beariDg;'Fo .....,.p!oo ...iii-.. obtalnecl throilih 'W>- • " 

@.~~~;•.t.~ .•. -~.m.: .. '. •• ~.--•~.if:.:.·.~~~-:Y_f.;:.i.i'~~,: 
not automatically eiiii "";;.;·,·~~&Om ' '""'-,.,;,.,,.., ......,,.._.,. · " 
the cooviai9d.' . •.·. '8;,inestitiltiiiilWOWd ,, . BOJL,, .. Undor the' Staie'' ,,,_. .a.id.aliiutory · ·· 
1n:J:j!m:amplo;~of11Qlenardamaged ... law,theoaurt:lgedCi-allyiiiUSt'i'SC-cm'oallallponons 
property, DI' rmmbunoment·foi'-COSll'tli.:t'ibi Yii:tliii accused of commlttlns a crim=. wblle they await trial. 
incuned ua ....Wt of tho crime.) 1n....,........, how....· nm couru may .U..y ball only far those wbo are ac-
er, tho oourts rel"""' a can~ pmscm OD probation, ....,..i <If £elol>iel pmWbable 'oy death If the oourt deter· 
cm tho condllio11 tllat .-lion be provided tD tile mines !hAt the proof of guilt Is evident or the presump-
vlct:Un CT ytatllm. titm of guilt Is peat. 

nm meuure wwld grant crime viatimJ who &uil'er In llxlDg the B1DOU11t of ball, courts ..., raciulred hr 
1- a cmis!!tullmul rl&bt ID receive restitution. El<· - to eanaldor tho .moust1'••• of the of£emo with 
C!!)JI In unmuol .._ OlmVlctod penam would be - wb!ch tho penon is ohaqed, the der..ndant"• prevlOUS 
QU!red tD maker .restllnlllm ID 1111 of their victims who criminal reconl and the probahll1ty that the defendant 
Nffer 1-. Tbe eltlmt tD wblch restllutlml would be will appear at tho trial or hearings of the case. Tbe State 
made would depond cm bow IDIDY ccm.vlaled peraom Camlltullon ptablhlm """""from "'ttlnS "mcemve" 
have or a<:qUinl lllfliclenl: - to mob TeStitutkm. ball 

'Ibe J..ogisl&tme would be respomiblt> for u>optlug The oomts ..i... may oil.ow tbooe accused of conuull· 
laws ID iU>plmnelll tbla ...,g,,.. of ta meuure-

(Sept. 1982} · 
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8 
Criminal Justice-Initiative Statutes and 
Constittltiorial ,Amendnient . . 

[Sept, 1982] 

Argum...m in r ...... or Proposlllan 8 ,. 
wbii., ~ ~ ··;.,.,., peaplo 80la; to ll&tO pri.o.. tbon 

lber-o wme lbree yeon ago, aaly llJI Pm-• ol lhm!'>.P."!""" 
~lor felaoles u..- to l!Steprimn. Oltnoie-· 
tidal rei..m.s; ~ ·ao ID lll>m prisml aid tbo mnabUng 
~ ""' bu:k In tho comnnmlly In • relativoly lb.art 
pmi<>c!.af.t!niO. ., .... ". ,. •'· ·. .. .. . . ·". . 

Titl!llE IS .IJISOl..tm!L Y: NO QUl!SnON "THAT THE: 
PASSACE:'OF nus PROPostnON'Wll.li RESULT IN 
MORE·ciiJMINAI.. CONVlCrJONS, MOl\E CRIMC'IAl..S . 
BEINC •SEN'TVICED TO st'A'ra·PlllSON, 'A.'>:O MORE: 
Pl\OTECl10N FOR TIU: 1..AW·ABIDINC CITIZENRY . 
. IF YOU FAVOR l!'ICllEASEl>PUBLIC SAl'E:l"{, VOTE: 

•Yl!S ON'PROPOsrnoN 8. 
• -·c,!<"//t!''" 

.-·d··· ·:·~==~EJIAN. 

..... "· 
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-~· ·. :· 

Criminai J~~~,. :µtltiative Statu~~ii.~ng,'::'_.,... 
: . : .. . Constitiitional Amendment'.'.'' 

CONVIC'nNC PEOPLE LIICE nlE "Flll!ZWAY .. 
· KIUD" NEARLY IMPOSSIBJ..E ,_. .... 

l'raJ-lllon 8 aeelu to ""!'- p!oaJ1arpm!ng. J11 wmdln&. -·would ta.ko .-yl8w~t'1obll117 tonop-
date with crlmlnab to pt them to testily aplnsl each other 
..• 'lblsishowtM "FseawayEillor"-convtoted.llisbow 
law~ flsbll .......,md c:rimo md, · ··.vllllmiCO:._._..,. · • · 

····•·,_ .... ~ ..... _,,..,._,·;·-:··.r1;·'· 

FREES DEFENSE t.AWYEllS TO SMEAll POlJCE · · ' 
WHO TESTIFY JN COUii'!".' ... 

Undor oummt 1-, a de!..,.. llWl'e' - llW:k;"tho ""'.' · 
cham:tor of a police wltntm. Ul'n>posltlol;> .8.~ .be could. . . ·' .. • ... ~ _.,.,.· 

• : ' -- •• # - ' - ·~ .. - -,: : - •• ·.~~::;'.':- ..... , .. :: ·:· ' 
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UNGER V. SUPERIOR COURT 681 
102 Cal.App.3d 681; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

[Civ. No. 47927. First Dist., Div. Two. Fe~. 27, i980.) 

SAMUEL UNGER, Petitioner, v. 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MARIN COUNTY, Respondent; 
MARIN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMIITEE, · 
Real Party in Interest. 

SUMMARY 

A candidate for election as a member of the governing board of a 
community college district sought review by extraordinary writ of the 
dismissal of his mandamus petition seeking to enjoin a county central 
~ommittee of a political party from indorsing or supporting- candidates 
for the nonpartisan office on the ground the committee's activities vio-. 
lated Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, providing that judicial, school, county and 
city offices shall be nonpartisan. 

The Court of Appeal denied relief. on the ground the election had 
already taken place, but held that the explicit and unqualified language 
of Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, prohibits a political party and, in particular, 
a county central committee of a political party, from indorsing, support
ing, or opposing a candidate for the office of governing member of the 
board of a community college district, a nonpartisan school office 
within the meaning of the constitutional provision, in any election. The 
court held the prohibition did not infringe on freedom of speech or asso
ciation, or the right of suffrage. (Opinion by Miller, J., with Taylor, 
P. J., and Rouse, J., concurring.) 

Ht:AONOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Constitutional Law § 7-0peration and Effect-Mandatory, Direc
tory, and Self-executing Prorisions.--Cal. Const., art. I, § 26, 
providing that cgnsti~u~iqn11I proyisi?nil, are "mandatory and pro-

. - , .:' ·.;; - . . ' ' ·: • .. _ ' ; .·.:;·. ; ~ I, . ,\ ). , . , 

I Feb, 1980) .,, - " - ' ' · · ' 
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(2) 

UNGER v. SuPERIOR Cot.:RT 

I 02 Cal.App.3d 68 l; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

hibitory, unless by express words they are declared to be other
wise," applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is 
binding on all branches of the state government, including courts, 
in their construc.tion of.the· provisions .of'Cal. Const, art. II, § 6, 
which pr.o,vide thatjudiciaj, school, county. and city offices shall be 
nonpartisan: · .. · . . . 

. . .~~' . . . -~ . ' ' . ' . 
·· .. · 

Elections § I-Nonpartisan Offices-Constitutional Prohibition.
The ~plicit, 8;1).Q. l!-nqualifieg.Janguage of Cal.· Const; art~ II, § 6, 
providing thar judicial, SCh()Ol, pounty. and city ciffiees shall be non
partisan, prohibits a "political party and, in. particular, a. ~unty 
central committee qf !)-.. Ppli~ical party, from indotriing, s'upJ>:Orfi~g, 
or opposin,g a c.apdigii~~Jor the office of member·or tile ~oy~r:niiig .· 
board of ·a:·'comin.ui:)~fy. coll~ge_,~trict, a nonpartisan school 'office 
within' the meariing o[the cqnst~tµtioniil provi.Sion;· iri atj} eie6!.ion .. 
Such prohibi:ffoti dci~s not.infrlnge. on freedom of speech or ass.ribi~ 

· ation; or· restrict tii('riihf, of .. i;uffrage, The provisions ·of, .c~L 
Cohst; art;; II;':§ j;'"~~ seif~~/t~uting, .. and will be given· ¥if~ct · 
without iriipleixicntij:ig' "le~latjon ... Legislative 'inactior(·. c~nnqt 
qualiff ·c0nstit11tioriaI;:provi~~-ops. capable of· self-execution ~bgse · 
language aAeqll.ately ~ets,,fort~.Jhe , rule , through wliicl! ·the iliity 
im:posed ma:}' he:. ~nfrif9,~~ MC?Eeover; ,the constitlition_algrant cqtj~ 
stittites a ·~e:s*t~4Jt,§ii. the la,~~maki~g rpowers)of the'.stilte; arid 
legislative 'i:iiaciliieii~ . c.o.ntra,cy to its provisions -,are void. . .· 

[Sec.:cali.Tur.3d, Elec~i~~s, § 1 fB; Ain.Jm-.2ii, Eli:ccl~n. JJiJ .. 
... . . . 

(3) State .. of California § 10.....;Attomey Geni:iral-e>pinio~s.-·. Although 
opinic;>n~ of .the Attorney General, who .iS ch.arg~d with, tlic: duty to 
enforpe,thc·law, arc cntitled'fo great weight, they are not control
ling as JO the .meaning· of a consfitutionar provision. or statµte . 

. . , ~ . . . . ~. 

COUNSEL 

Lynn S. Carman for Peiif~oner. 

No appearance for Respondent. 

Herbert G. Hawkins and Hawkiris & Petersen for ·Real Party m 
Interest.· 

(Feb. I 980] 
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OPINION 

. . ~ .. ' 

.~ J.-In this extraordinary writ proce~dmg, we . consi~er 
whether article II, BC?ction 6 of the California Constitution ·prohi~its a 
county central committee of a political party from indorsing, supporting 
or opposing a candidate for a school office. 

Article Ii,' s'ection 6 ~f the California Constirutiori pr~Vides: "Judicial, 
school, county, and city offices shall 'be nonpartisan." · . 

. .. . . . .';~ ;~~: 

The ~i'lli~nt facts are undisputed. Petitfonef.Sai:nuel Ung~~ is a. resi
dent an:<i ~iist~red . voter of the Colinzy of' M~. and. was a duly 
qualliied .. cand1date on the ballot for eleeticiri as a. riierriber of the gov
erning'- bdiµ~· of. the Marin Comriiiihltf coµ,es~> ~~~ript~) at the 
Noirembe(6;t979, election. On or about-Septembe{ 1, 1Q79, reaj. party 
in interes{ l\1.arin. County Democratic Centtai Col!!iil.ittee';'B. county cen
tral co~#i#tee.created pursuant .to Elecii6ris. Codb~ ~~ctiori .~820 e~ ll~.,. 
invited a.11.,registered Democrats who were ci§d,id.at~(fcir ~e govern,i.!}g. 
board o.f.,.µie ~tricj..,to attend a •Septem_ber. 6, J919, ~'?'?~ing.i9(.t}lc;: 
county c~n.tral con;unitt~.to:seek the indcirs~ment9f.tpe eouil.tY central. 
committee for. the.,office and·tcr apply;for financiiil assistarice. 1 Peti~·· 
tioner n~iiher ~ttend~d the meeting nor sought ilie e~4qr~~Iilent qr assis
tance oflhe "eounty central committee. Ori Sep'tei:nb'er ii, 1979, _the 
county central committee ciid in ,f ~9t indorse four registered Democrats 
(out of six tegl.stered Democrii.ts, four registered Republicans and three 
registered Independents) for the Vl;!.,ca,ncieS}?J.l: tjle governing board't6 b'e 
filled at the Novembef6, 1979, elec.ti9n. :r~~ pounty central committee;· 
subsequently lieilt letters to dnsu,ccessfu.l applical)ts •. publicly announced 
the indorsement of the fciur caritiid11-tes,· arid .plan~ed.to· make "small" fi
nancial contribtitiqns to the can'didates it had indorsed. 

On September 12, 1979, petitioner filed a verified petition µi respon
dent court seeking relief by mandate or by injunction to enjoin the 
county central ·committee from indorsing or supporting candidates for 
the nonpartisan office of member of the governing,.l:io.ard of the distri9t 
in the forthcoming November election and in' all future elections for 
such nonpartisan office on the ground that the· cou,nty c.c:ntral commit- · 

•' .. 
1!5ection 8500 et seq. of the Elections Code contains provisions governing the, organi-

7.:it1on. operation, and functions or that political. party kno1Yn llS. the ~em~cratic Pnrty 
ur C:ilifornin. Similar provisions citisLfof the .R~publ.icnn Party or California lS 9000 ct 
.••q,), the American Independent Purty of Cahfamin (§ 9600 ct seq.), and the Peace 
•nd Freedom Party.of California (§ 9750 ct seq.). 
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tee's activities · violated article II, section 6 of ··the California 
Constitution and section 37 of t~e Elections Code.2 ·~ethioner alleged 
that tbe conduct of the county central committee was. ca~ihg;great and 
irreparable injury to him in his. ~apa~i~y as reside~t,:.registered voter 
and candidate for the· governin,g. J>.o:ard of the disttjc!,.·,l'!.0-cinjury which 
was c6n~inuing. and f6r which h~· h,~!l. nq ,plain, adequate ·or speedy 
remedy other tbari iii. the proceeding. i.i:is~ituted by h,im, .. · ··. 

. . . . . 

On September .. 27, 19?'9, respondent .. court si.J.St:a.iried a dem,,riirer. to 
tbe action without leave to amend .:and ordered tha:t the ii.C:tioh b'e dis
missed.J Although;ihe order of dismissal is a final judgil}ent (C6de Civ. 
Proc., § 58ld) which is appealable (Code Civ. 'Proc., § 904.l), peti
tioner sought reyjew !>y.ex:traordinary writ, contending that appe~l. was 
not ·an adequate re~.~dy m ,that he.needed.relief prior tifthe November 
6, 1979, e!ectiori, Tue issue of th~ a,)Jsence of an' adeq1i'ate remedy iii' t.be 
ordinary cours~ .of law has been determined by the Supreme· Court iD 
its order directfug the issiµm.ce of: an alternative writ cif maiidaie to be 
heard before tJ:i,i.S co~. (~rown v. Superior Court (1971) 5 Cru'.3ci. 509, 
515 [96 Cal.Rptr. 584, 487 P.2d 1224J.) · ·-

·::\ 

In its return ta the alternative writ, real party does not deny that it 
had engaged in the conduct objected to by petitjoner; r\:~ party con" 
tends that its conduc(.was :m ~~ori#~,ce,, .. witp. ~ccept~ prac~ice which 
it believed to be proper. Real~artY p.a:s ~ubajhed d~clarations,attesting 
to the fact that thcfcounty cerltrhl ctji:IµIi.ift¢Cs hs.ve .~eeµ openly. indors
ing and supporting ·candi(fates ·for ~onpartisiin · office for . many yeaw · 
The declarations ;show ·that the pr'actlce is widespread in the1 San Fran-
cisco Bay Area. 4 · 

• <!:. 

2Scction 37 of ihe"Electibns Code provides:' wN~npartjsan offi~.· m~_ns an .9,ffi,ce for 
which no party ml!Y, 119111inatc a candidate. fodicial, schocil, couritf a'nd. mu.~i~!pal. of· 

· fic:cs arc nonpartisan oljj~,· ·c.!i:- ; .. . " · · · .. · · .. "· ·" '' · 
l'Jbe dem~rrer :-va:s· baji~ ~n, \\YO gro1;1nds: (I) that ~he complaint diii'iici\'sta1c a 

cause of action, and (2) ·that 'the complamt was uncertam. · .' : ·:· . : · 
4The declaration 6f·Agil"fJaicks, chilirtna~· of the Den;ocratic Central Commincc.for 

the City and County of San Franciscci, avers thifrthc San Francisco ccrifrai. comiJiiuec 
has been indorsing and actively supporting .candidates for the' nonpartisan offic.cs of 
mayor, board of supervisor, b·aard of .education, community college board and JUd~c 
since 1967. The declaration of Sal Bianca, chairman qf the Santa Clara .County Demo
cratic Central Committee;· avel"i. th!lt. t_hc Santa. Clara County central committee· has. 
l>cen indorsing candidates for noiipartisliii offices sincc 1972.. The declaration of Ma~ 
Warren, chairperson of the Alameda County Democratic Ccnt111! .C::ommi.uec, nrers ' 
that over the past 5 years the Alameda County central eommitiee has indorsed at lc:i•1 
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Before examining the· proVisions ·of article II, seption 6. of the. Consti-· 
tution (add_ed t'o the:;Const. llll § 5 in 1972 l\nd renumbered-.§ 6 in 
1976), we note that the Constitiltion furnishes a rule for its own con
struction: (1) Tha.t · rule, iinchB.ng~d since it8_', e.0:,f!.Ctfrtep,t in .18 79, .is 
that constitutional provisiob.1Fare "mlll).d~tciry .;and !irqfiibltory,. u~less by 

_express words they are declared to· be· otherwise."· (Art. I, § 26, Cal. 
Const.)5 The rule applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is' 
binding upon all br~c~~ of ti)~. state government; including· this court, . 
in its constructio,n of the pr,oyision_s of article II;•section 6. (State Board 
of Education v. LeVi{ (1959) 52 Cal.2d 44.1. ·460-:461 [343 P.2d 8].) 

Section. 26 of artJcl~. I '"not· only ·commands that its provisiori~ sha.U 
be obeyed, but that..diSobedience oftheni is prohibited. Under th'e stress 
of this rule, it is, the 4Rty of this court to give effect to every' 'dla## a.D_ci ... 
word of the con-stitution, and to take· care that it'shall riot be 'frittered 
away by subtle or reiW,~Q,-qr ingenious speculation. The people use.pia,iii 
language in their organi~ law to express their intent in language, which. ... 
cannot be misunderstood, and we must hold that they meant what they 
·said.' ... [Citation.]" (State Board of Education v. Levit, supra, at 
p. 460, italics added.) · 

Applying the foregoing rule of'constru~on,. ili,~ 'i@iiiag~ of. fu~, con-. 
stitutional provision is pliilii, explicit an<;l fr~e frriiri aII1bigu,ity. "T:here is . 
no necessity or opportunify to·fosort to )uditja! 9,0I!struction t9 ~~rtain 
its meanµig. When ihe factS iri' any' partiC:liiar' 9_ase come wit{!i..p., ~ts; pro-. 
visions it is the, duty of"'the 'coui-f to apply and enforce it".,(Fre~ch v. 
Jordan (1946) 28 Ca:L.2d:765, 767 {172 P.2d. 46].) · 

It .cannot be. denied that the office for which petitioner was a candi- . _ 
date was a "school~ .office ... w~thin the IIJ.eai;iing. o,f:.the.' ,~onstitiitional 
provision. "Nonpartisan" is 4ofined. aii'"not affiliated with or camll).ittei:I 
to the support of a partfoular political party: politically in~epen,d,¢#L ::::: 
viewing matters or policies without party bias ... held. 9r'§tganii~d· With 
all party designations or emblems absent from the il'allot .... composed, · 
appointed, or elected Without' regar9 i6 'fhe politica,l party affiliations of 
members ... " (Webster'~ New Intcrnat. Dict;-(3d ed. 1965}) '~. · · · 

100 candidates for the nonpartisan oflic=s of supervisor, city council. member, school · 
board member and judge. · : ... .,. · · · · · 

5 Prcsem section 26 of ai'tii:le 1 appeared as sei::tion 22 thcreci,f in. the Constitution or 
1879. It was repealed and rC'ndopted, as sectiori 28 but othcrwis~ unchanged, by. vote of 
lhc people on November 5, 1974; on June 8, 1976, it was renumbered as section 26. 
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{2} In light,oLtbe foregoing, we bold that the explicit and unquali-
. fied language. of ·article II, section 6 prohibits a politiqal party :and, in 

particular, a C.\>HI!:!Y central committee6f a political pa,rt)', frotil indors" 
ing, · supportmg1. or. opposing ·a candidate for. the: .. office :af governing 
member of the~.board of a community college district, a nonpartisan 
.school office within the meaning of the constitutional Ptovisi9n, in any 
election. 6 ·· ·· · 

1¥': 

,..:_; . • .·.(I . 

. . . - ···: :·•·;·: .···: .. 
We do not agree. F,ormer article II, !Secticiri.' 2-1/2; iri ·w~i¢h .the 

"Truth in Endorsements Law"·,findS iti genesis\ express)y empowered 
the Legislature to regulate the manner in which-political par{i:~{9ould 
participate in ~he .4iri::~ ,!!rimary election: (Cal. DemOcratic '.:CAi!/:z~if v. 
Arnebergh ( 1965) :2.33. Cal.App.2d · 425· [43 CaLRpti: · .. 531 ]:)8 : ~eason_, 
able regulation, pu,~11iµit to such a constitutional giant in cirqe:r, t() 
prevent evils wJµch foqp.erly had. been preva:lent·'does not i~f.ringe on_ 
freedom of spe~c.h .. OF: aJIS()ciation gu_aranteed b)"' tllf federhl' arid . state 
Constitutions (Cal. Demf?cratic Couneil v. A.hieb'ergh, supra; at p. 429; 
petn; for hg. den.; app. dism. for want of a substantial federal questiori, 
382 U.S. 202 [ 15 L.Ed.2d 269, 86 S:0:)~5]), :n9r dpe~. such regula
tion, even to the- extent thaf< iFexcli,ideii" parti~(il.i1~ inq.ivi,4,11.als .. Jrqrn 

' •••• !". -' '·- '._._.., ,- •• ; ' ' . : -~: ./.: :.. '. . 

6 Section 19 or the Elcciiqns Code provide~· t!iat M'E)ci:tion' m~ns any clcciioh, iii:· 
eluding a primary ·which• is provided for under ~h~ p~ovisiq~s .of .this code." · · · . 

?Section 11702 -of ithc Elections Code provides:· MThe: st~.ie .~onvcntion,,state. ,ccnt.ral 
committee, and the ~nty ·~ntr'al ·committee in' each eolint.\iafe tho .Official govern.rng 
bodic:S of a party qualified to Pl!~tici?,atcJ~ the direct priri!S:f.y:elcetion. The state coil'_ 
vention, state central coininittce, imd the.county central.committee in.each county shall 
not endorse, supporl; or oppose, ·any i:aiididii.t'e for 'nomination by that party ror parti· 
san office in the direct primary election." Any registered v.oter -may apply to the 
superior court for a restraining order or injunction in the_ everit of a violation of this 
chapter. (Elec. Code, § ·l 1}06,) -- .. ··. -- .. .. · - · · ·,; · 

8In 1963, at the iime ihe "Truth :in Endo;sements. Law" ·was enacted, former. artiCl.c 
II, section 2-1/2 prov\~e.cf.tha(~[\]hc fegislature shall havethc power ... to d~ferinin~ · 
the tests and condifiorii; upon w~ich .ele.c;tors, political- parties, or. brgariiziltions· ~f ii~~' .. 
tors may participate in any, .. primary.election." Former article 11-;'section 2-1 /2 wns 
repealed. November 7, I 972, and superseded by artick II, section 5 which provides in 
relevant part, ~[t)be Legisla~ure_ shall proi.:idc for. primary elections· for -partisan 
offices ... ." · · · - - ·· ... ···. ·' 
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participating in primary~ el1=ctions ~der 'c~ . conditicins, restrict the 
constitutional right of suffrage. (Communist Party v. Peek (1942) 20 
CaL2d 536, 544-545 [ 127 P .id 889).)9 . . . 

···.·1· 

In a nonpartisan ciection, "the party system is not an integral part Qf 
the elective machinery and the individual's right of suffrage is in no 
way impaired by the fact that he cannot exercise· his right through a 
party organization." (Commimist Party v. Peek, supra; at p. ·544'.) The 
evils of partisanship iji . cei:-tai,i:i offices are well ilhistrated' iri M ~·<in' y. 
Halverson (1939}~Dt.M;µtn. 331 [?88 N.W;,579;·581-582;-'1"25 AL.R.· .. 
1041) (cone. opn. ~fL(Ji:;fug, J.),)"l'o constitutional provisfon·was at.~- · 
sue in Moon-, here, by ci:mst~tu,ti()nal.command, the People have diiecteii. 
that certain offic~ 'shall be nonpartisan. The provisions of a.rtlC!e:' 'fl, 
section 6, unlike the provisions of former article II, section 2-1/2, are 
self-executing; th1'.5e. prJY~;isi9ns will be. ·~ven effect without implement~ 
ing legislation. (Chesn~Y.. v . .Byram (1~40},1·5 Cal.2d:460; 463 [101'P.2d 
1106]; Taylor v."M'a4iga.n, (i~7$J 5~ <Z:al.App,3d.943; 950-952 [12,6 
Cal.Rptr. 376).)10 .~~ougfi tb,e Legislature. may.enact legislf!~~ori ~q 

· implement a self-ex~cwting provi.s_ion ,,.of the Constitution ( Chesilf!Y v. 
Byram, supra, at .P.'..''4§3), "'"[i]f is not and will not be· qtiestitiriea'hut 
that ... it is not witjijr) ili,.e fo~l~t.i.ve power,,.either by;iits. sileriee or by' 
direct enactment, . fo · · ~odify, cu;µil or abridge; this. ·"::on8titutionai 
grant." [CitatioI1S.)'" (Flood v. ~iggs .(.1~78) 80 ·CaLApp.3d-1B8, 154 
[145 Cal.Rptr. 573].),. ,. , . ., :." ., .. 

·:.'. ·; .. ;. 

Legislative inactfori can. ·.it! .. DQ. ~a.p.ner:, .. qu!'lW:Y :;Constitutional. provi
sions capable of self-executfori ·w~q$e language adequately setsJo.rth the 
rule through which the duty ilnposed may' be eriforced, .. (Flpod .• v. Riggs. 
supra, at p. 155.) Moreover, the c6risti1utioniil .. griwt,constitutes ·a. re-· 
straint upon the ljiw:makirig', 'powefS of the state, - and legislative 
enactments contrary · t6 its provisions·. are void• \Sa!f'er 'fnh.. IllC. · v; 
Kirby (1971) 5 Cal.3d .1, 8 [95· CahR,,ptr. 3~~.· 48.5 !'.2ci; 529,. 46 · 
A.L.R.3d 351 ].) . . 

.... ,_. 

'· 

•."• 
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We also disapprove the opinion of the Attorney General relied upon 
by-real party (59 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 60 (197.6)) to ~e extent that it is 

. inconsistent with the constitutional mandate herein expressed. (3) 
Although opinions of the Attorney Genera~ who is charged with the 
duty to enforce the law, are entitled to great weight, the opinions of the 
Attorney General are not controlling as to the meaning of a constitu
tional provision or statute. (Smith v. Municipal Court (1959) 167 
Cal.App.2d 534, 539 [334 P.2d 931].). 

Because this case poses a question which is of broad public interest, is 
likely· to recur, and should receive uniform resolution throughout the 
state, we have undertaken to resolve the issue raised by petitioner even 
though an event occurring during its pendency would normally render 
the matter moot. (Zeilenga v. Nelson (1971) 4 Cal.3d 716, 719-720 [94 
Cal.Rptr. 602, 484 P.2d 578J.) Although we have concluded that peti
tioner's complaint stated a proper cause against the demurrer, it is 
obvious that by reason of the election of November 6, 1979, having 
taken place, this. court cannot grant the relief sought by petitioner 
(Kagan v. Kearney (1978) 85 Cal.App.3d 1010, 1014 [149 Cal.Rptr. 
867]; Gold v. Los Angeles Democratic League (1975) 49 Cal.App.3d 
365, 372 [122 Cal.Rptr. 732D. and we deem it unlikely that real party, 
having been apprised of this decision, will repeat the conduct which pre
cipitated this proceeding. 

The alternative writ, having served its purpose, is discharged, and the 
peremptory writ is denied. All other relief sought by petitioner is 
denied. 

Taylor, P. J., and Rouse, J., concurred. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied March 28, 1980, and the opin
ion was modified. to read as printed above. Petitioner's application for a 
hearing by the Supreme Court was denied May 22, 1980. Mask, J., and 
Newman, J., were of the opinion that the application should be granted. 

··. ··' 
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PORTEN v. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRA,NCISCO 825 
64 C.A.Jd 825; 134 Cal.Rptr. 8J9 ......... , 

\ ... · 

. ~· .. 

[Civ. No. 38930. First Dist., Div. Four. Dec. 14, !976.] 
• 1; ·., 

} :·~. : . . . i .. 

MAR VIN L. PORTEN,,P,laintiff and:Appellilnt; V;' " ' 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, Defendant and Respoi;dent 

SUMMARY 

. The trial court qistaj~sed a caµse of action after a deai\lqe! to. tJje 
complaint was sustilined without leave to amend. "The complaint sought 
damages against an in-state university arising out of.the un~versity's claimed · 

. misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan Commi.SSion 
the grades plaintiff had earned at an out-of-state university before 
transferring to the local university. (Superior Court of the City and, 
County of San Francisc_o, Nq. 6899~6; Charles s·;~eery, iudge.)1 ... ' ··-: 

.. ,., . ··' . . . . 

The Court of Appeal !e.,.~~d,:~t4 directi~ns :to;·o~efritli: the gl:nefai 
demurrer. The court held that, while the complain'.t did'iiot stil.te id:arise 
of action for the public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff, the 
communication not being to the public in g~_f!T,1\1. ,.~e_.,c;qJ,111>,l~ip.t ,<,l.ig , 
state a cause of action under Cat' 'a:iriSt/ art. I.·§· 1, !IS .!t'#i..exided m 197~, , 
to protect the right to privacy. The eourt declared' tl:ia:'i elevation of the ' 
right to be free from invasions· of privacy io' eonstitutiqp.~ stature w~' ' 

' apparently ·intended to expand the right iiii'd"to give· a ca~~~ cir action for 
the improper use of information, properly obtained for a specific 
purpose, for another purpose, or the disclosure of the information to a 
third party. (Opinionby 9?;ristian, J., with 9J:d~i:ott, P. J;-;.and Rattigan,_ 
J., concurring.) · ' . , . . .. - . -:·, · :-·' · . ; .... 

' ' 

[Dec. 1976! 
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64 C.A.;'icl825: 134 Cul.Rplr. 839 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Privacy § 8-Actions-Pleading-Public Disclosure of Private 
Facts.-The tort of public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff 
requires eommunicatio11 to the public in. general' or to a large 
number of persons, as distinguished from communication,,_ to one 
individual or to a few. "The interest to be protected ·i.S iridividual 
freedom from the ~11gful pqblicizing of private . affairs and 
activities that are out.Side the relm of legitimate public concern. 
Hence, a complaint seeking dBJ'!lages ·against a. university in this 
state arising out of the university's claimed misconduct in disclosing 
to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission. the grades plaintiff 
had earned at an out-of-state University before transferring to the 
university does., not . s~a.te a cause of action' for the: puhlit 
.disclosure of pri.v~te facts. · 

[See Cal.Jur.Jd,. Assault and Other Wilful Torts, § 119; Am. 
Jnr.2d, Privacy, §§·26, 42.] . ,, .. 

. . ..... 

(2) Privacy § ~N~fu.e and ~tent of Right-Constitutional Provisfon: 
-Elevation of the right to be free from invasions of priv_acy ~9. 
constitutional sta~~ by amendment·of'Ga.D <Zo~[;-''ait:' ·1, .§.; l, ,, · 
apparently was ~ic::nded ,~ expand the right~ofprivac( ·: . · 

(3) Privacy § ~Na~ _a.ii~: ~~~i,Jt of }Ught--9>11s..f:i_tutional Provision 
as- Self-executing.-The £9#8titu,ti0na.l .. right to privacy con
tained in Cal. Corist., art: ·1, § ,1, .is self-exe~ting and confers a 
right of action 6ri all Cajifc;ifxiians. for iny~ions of privacy,· not 
merely by the state, but by a,ny6n~: 

., ': 

(4) Privacy § 8-Actioni;.,.-Pleading--hriproper Use of Inforh.ati~n 
Obtaiqed for Specific Puipose.-A complaint seeking damages 
against a local university arising out of the university's claimed 
misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan 
. Commission tP.e grades plaintiff had earned at an out-of-state 
university before transferring to the local university adequately 
stated a. cause of action for invasion of privacy under Cal. Const., 
art. I, § I. 

[[)ec. l 976) 
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(5) Pleading § IS-;,-Construction-On App~~As Abandoning Theory 
of Complaint-The policy _of the la~· i~ to construe pleadings 
liberally to. the end th.at ca.seS will be,_-~ed on their merits, rather 
than be disposed of on technicalhi~ of p]i;adings. Thus, plaintiff's 
complaint was not defective because the legal theory was first 
labeled by him "breach of confidential relatio~hip,"._ wher~. it 
stated a cause of actio!l- for an asserted''"invasiQ.n · bf 'priv_acy" by a 
local university, in disclosing to. a: scholli.rSh\p ' commission. the 
grades plaintiff had earned at an out~of"state Universify. . 

····:! . .. 

COUNSEL 

Marvin L. Porten, in pro. per., for Plain ti.ff and Appellant. 

Low, Ball & Lynch and David R. Vogl for Defendant and Respondent. 

OPINION 

CHRISTIAN, J,_;M~ , D: :·.~orteri.· appeal.S · ftqrb: a. jud~ent . of· 
dismissal rendered. after a pemufter to 'hi( eomplNJi( wai sustaiDed 
without leave to amend. Appellant's coinplamt p~ayed dalna,ges against 
respondent University. of San Francisco. arisirig out of, !4.~. university's 
claimeJ:i misconduct. in disclosing to the Stafo Schoiarlihip and Loan 
Commission the giacj.i;s appeUanthad earned "at'(:olih~pi~ Vniv~rsity . 
before transferring ~p, tp.e, Unf versity, of S~·'FtaD.cisco,. AP,p5µ~t. ajlege~ 
that he had sought and n:ce1yed,assurances·Trom the uruvers1ty that his 
Columbia grades would. be. used.only for the P,urj>ose of evi.iluatillg his 
application for admi:¥icin, that !4ey.y.rould be kept oonfidential and that 
they would not be disclosed to third parties without appellant's authori
zation. It is also alleged that the State Scholarship and Loan Commission 
did not ask the university to send appel!a,nt's Columbia University 
transcript and that the·· CbmmissiOn did ' not have a need for. that 
transcript. · · · · ... · ' ' ' '· · 

' 
Respondent's demurrer. is ·to ·be tre!lted ~. adD1hting the truthfulness of 

all properly pleaded factual· allegatii:ms ·of the complaint, but' not 
contentions, deductions or qonclusions of fact or law. (See White v. Davis 

[Dec. !976J., 
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(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757, 765 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94; 533 P.2d 222]; Serrano v. 
Priest (1971) 5 Cal.3d 584, 591 [96 Cal.Rptr. 601, 487 ~.2d )2;41]; Daar v. 
Yellow Cab Co. (1~67) 67 Ca1.2d 695, 7'l3''[63 <:a.J..Rptr.;]74, 433 P.2d 
732].) The legal. eff~ct of the facts alleged in the complaint.is. a question 
of law. (Hendrickson v,_ California Newspiip'eri; frii: .. (1975) 48 Cal.App.3d 
59, 61 [121 ~.Rptr. 429]; Code Civ. Proc.,§ 589.) ,. ... 

Acebrding to Prosser, the c,clUrtS ha~e recogni~ed four· distinct forms of 
tortious invasion of privacy: (l) the pommercial· appropriation of the 
plaintiff's name or likeness (qidiiied.i11 California in !97l•in Civ. Code,· 
§ 3344, subd. (a)); (2) intrusion upon the plaintiff's physical solitude or 
seclusion; (3) publicity which places the plaintiff in a false light in the 
public eye; and (4) public disclosure of true, embarrassing private facts 
about the plaintiff. (Prosser, Torts (4th ed.)§ ll7, pp. 804-814; see also 
Johnson v. Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc. (1974) 43 Cal.App.3d 880, 
887[I18 CaI.Rptr. 370].) 

. In discussing the rigllt ofptjvacy as it relates·: to the public disclosure of 
private facts, Prosser states: "Some limits of this branch of the right of 
privacy appear to be fairly well marked out. The disclosure of the private 
facts must be a public disclosure, and not a private one; there must be, in 
other words, publicity." (Prosser, Torts, supra,§ 117, p. 810.) (1) Ex
cept in cases of physical intrusion, the tort must be accompanied, ~y 
publicity. in the sense of com.municatiq:i;i. to the: .public in: g~eral6(to· a.·_ 
large number of persons as disti.nguish~ .froIIl. one individifal or a few:~. 
(Schwartz v. Thiele (1966) 242 CaLApp,f.9 '?'Q~dm5. [51: Cil.J.'.Rptr'. 767].).:. 
The gravamen of the torl iS unwarrant~d, 'pgj:ilic;a.tion ofintimate details' · · 
of plaintiff's private life. (Covers~o11ey . .PaWe._r.(1952) 38 Cal.2d'315, 322,. 
323 [239 P.2d 876); Schwartz v, .'thie__ie, mpra, .• 242 Cal.App,2d at p. 8~5.)". 
The interest to be protecte~ i~)ndividualJreeclom from· thit-lvrong[til. 
publicizing of private 8.ffliirs ii.Ii~ il.ctivitie.s which are out.sid(th'e realm of 
legitimate public coneern; (Se~ Coverstone v. Davies, supra, 38 c:aL2'd A. 
p. 323; Strykerv. Republic Pictures Corp.. (1951) 108 ca.J..App;2d'19l, 194 · 
[238 P.2d 670].) ., . . . . . .. . . . 

·~· .. ' . ' .. 

In this case, the univ:~rsity's disclosure of tilii'colum~ia. tr!l.ID'cript to 
the Scholarship and Loan Commission was riot a communication to the 
public in general or to a large number of persons as distinguished from a 
communication to an individual or a , fo~. Persons., Ther~fore,_ the 
university is correct in its contention that appellant's. ~mpla.mt fails to 

. . '. ·=··1 
' :.[bee. 1976) 
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state· a cause of action based on the so-called "public disclosure of 
private facts" branch oftbe tort of invasion of privacy. · 

Appellant argues however that bis compl.aint sta.tes a cause of action 
under the privacy provision adde~ . t() thi!. ~iate Constitution -in 1972. 
Section I of article I of the California C6ristittition provides: 

"[lna/i~nable Rights] 

SECTION 1. All people are by nature free ·an.d· inrl:epelident and have 
inalienable rights. Among these are ·enjoying and. defe;nding life -and 
liberty, acquiring, possessing;;and protecting property, and pursuing and 
obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." (Itilics !!-d,4c;~) 

The new languag"~ was)irst construed by the C~f()!l1il!- Suprem_e 
Court in White v. Davis, ~pt:a., q CaL3d 757: ''the run- cont9urs ()f th.e. 
new constitutional Provision have as yet not even tentatively been 
sketched, .. . "(White .v. Dav_is, supra, at p. 773; see also'Valley Bank of 
Nevada v. Superior Court (1975) 15 Cal.3d •652; 656 [125 CaLRptr. 553,, 
542 P.2d 977].) . · . . ' 

(2) The elevation or"tile right. to be free. from invasions of privacy to· 
constitutional stature was apparently intended to be an expansion of the 
privacy right. The electj.on brochure argument states: "The right to 
privacy is much more than 'unne~~ary. w~rd~ge: .Jt .. is fundamental to 
any free society. Privacy is not now g\fa.r~~eed.by o_lll'.State Constitution. 
This simple amendment willextet:tti ~t2rio"3 court decisions on privacy to · 
insure protection of ouf;hai;]c rights.~' , (CaL Ballot Pamp. · (1972) 
p.28.)I (Italics added.) ' ' . • . _·- · · 

(3) The constitutional provision is sc;:lf·eiecuting; ~l':Il.~e" it confers,.a. 
judicial right of action on all Californians. (White v~ Davis, .~pra, ,13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) Privacy is protected not merely against state action; it is 
considered an inalienable right which may not be. viol!lted. by anyone. 2_ 

!Jn White v. Davis, the California Supreme Court poinied io th.e 'election brochure 
· argument as the only legislative history available iii "ixinstruing ·the ciiristitutional 
amendment In footnote l l at page 775, the court stated: "California decisions have long 
recognized the propriety of rcsoning lo such election brochure arguments as an aid in 
construing legislative measures and constitutional amendments adopted pursuant to a 
vole of the people. (See, e.g., Carter v. Com. on Quali.ftcatiorr.r, etc. (1939) 14 Cal.2d 179, 
185 [93 P.2d 140]; Beneficial, LOan Society; Ltd.' v. Haighi (1932) 21~: 9tL 506, 515 fl I " 
P.2d 857]; Story v. Richantro.,.(1971) 186 Cal. 162,. 165-166[198 P. ·1057; 18 A.L.R. 750]; 
In re Quinn (1973) 35 Cal.App:3~ 473,}8348~ (qg Ca\,Rptr. 881].)" ··- ·' -

Tfhe language of the election brochure argilmcnt refers to "effective re.rtrciims on the 
infnrm"tion 11crivi1ie.r of gni•ernment 11nd hu.rines.r." (Col. Ballot Pamp. (l 972) 
p. 26.) 

[Dec. 1976] 
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(See Annenberg v. Southern Cal Dist. Council of Laborers (1974) 38 
Cal.App.3d 637 [I 13 Cal.Rptr. 5l~J; 26 Hastings L.J. 481, 504, fn. 138 
(1974).) 

The California Supreme Couft· has stated that _th~ 'prlva,cy provision is 
directed at four princpal "mischiefs": "(!) 'govetnmeiit snooping' and 
the secret gathering of personal information; (2) the overbroad.collection 
and retention of unnecessary personal informatioft by 'government and 
business interests;. (3) the improper use 9f information properly obtained. 
for a specific purpose; for example; the use o.f it for another purpose or 
the disclosure of it to some third pillty; a.I\~ (4))he·lack of a reasonable 
check on the accuracy of'eristing records." (White v. Davis; supra; 13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) The White case concerifed the use of police u;idercover 
agents to monitor cl~S c;Jiscussi~J?.S:~J:a state university; ~III. riiliitg on tlle 
sufficiency of a complaint chaµenging the legality of such a practice, the 
Supreme Court found tl:uit a ~~~s~ of action had been stated ·on the basis 
that the practice threat~.ed freedon:i of speech and association and· 
abridged the students' a.Jid teachers' consti~tional right of privacy. The 
White court noted that the police surveillance operation challenged there 
epitomized the kind of governmental conductwhi~ the f!.eW con,sti,tu~ 
tional amendment condemns. (See . Whiie v. Davis, .nipra, 13 '.GaL3d at. 
p. 775.) . . . .. . " . . . 

· Appellant's oomplaint .obviously' i iµvohieS '. aJI!!. , ciitri:rent fa~tual 
situation from that before :the court:i.ii White; appellil.iit ¢ci~t~nd8 that the 
allegedly unauthorized transmittal of his Columbia' Uiii:versity transcript · 
to the. State Scholarship and Loan Commission falls· within the 
proscribed third "mischief'-"the improper use of information properly 

· obtained for a specific purpose, for f:?Campie, .the u~~ of it for another 
purpose or the disclosurit' of it to som.e thirdparty." (White v. Davis, supra, 
13 Cal.3d 757, 775.) (Italics' added.) .. 

It' should be noted that former section 22504.53 of the Education Code 
(m effect during the e\rents in issue· hei:e) provided: · 

"§ 22504.5. 

"No teacher,. official, employee, ·or 'governing bo8:t'd . ~em her of·. llllr 
public or private comnituiity. college,· college, or .uruve~s1~ .shall peIID:tt 
access to any written records "oo.ncerning any particular' puptl enrolled m 

3(Repealed by Stats. 1975, ch. 816~ § 5~) · 
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the school in any class to anypi:rsdb. except under judicial process unless 
the person is one of the following: · · '; · · 

' . . "' ~·-

"(a) Either pare.nt or a guardian of such pupil. 

"(b) A person designated, ui writing, 'by such pupil if he is an adull or 
by either parent or a guardian of such pupil if he is a minor. 

. ' 

"(c) An officer or. employee Of a publit, ,private, OT parochial S,chooi · 
where the pupil attends, has attended, or iiit.e_'nds tO enroll. ' 

. ; '. 

"(d) An officer or employee o(the United S~tes, the.State of California. 
or a city, city and cotirity, or coilil.ty si:elcing information iii the course of 
his duties. ·' 

"(e) An officer or employee of a public or pri.vate gui_~ii.nce C>r,wel(are 
agencyofwhichthe'pU:pilisaclient · -- · ,. ··_ :, .-- . 

••' . ' .. 

"Restrictions impos~d by thi~ sectio~·lije_.iiqt intended: to .inte~el'e With· 
the preparation anA: c;!i~.fri'biitio# or-· i:Qmniuruty college, college a.nii' 
university student directories or with the furnishing of list,s_ ~r namrs: 
addresses, and telephone numbers of commtiijify ~ij~ge,. ciollege and 
university students to ·pr()pri_etors ofoff'~p_iis)1.qiising. Such restric~ 
tions are not intended fo ilit'etfere with the giving of informatio~ ,by. 
school personnel conc;eming participation in athleties and other s,chpol 
activities, the winning of scholastic or·· other hbnois' and awardii, and 
other like information. -_ · · 

"Notwithstanding the, restz:it;~ion iµlposed by ~ sectiqn; ·~ gov~ing . 
board may, in its disqoe~on, provide information to th·e. staff.a( ii ooll#ge;· · 
university, or educational research' and developmezit"'organization·:or 
laboratory if such information is· necessary)«;> a.J·eseljl"ch project or· study 
conducted, sponsore.d;_ ()r 11.PP.f!>Ved bythe colleg_e, university; or edtica• 
tional research and -.9e:-relopment organization or laboratory and if no 
pupil will be identified by name in the information submitted for 
research. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposed by this section an 
employer or potential employer of,tbe pupil may be furnished the age 
and scholastic record of the pupil and' employment recommendations 

{Dec. 1976} 
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prepared by members of the sqhool statf."4 MoF,eover, recently enacted 
federal and state statutes recognize a right of privacy in student records. 
(See 20 U.S.C.A. § 1232g (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974);· see also Ed. Code, §§ 25430-25430.18.)5 · 

(4). In vi~ of the foregoing considerations and the broad language 
of the Califontia Supreme Court in White to th~ effec:.t. that the new .. 
constitutional pro.vision protectirig privacy is ~med. ·!J.t curbing "the 
improper use of information properly obtained for' a spedfic purpose, for 
example, the use of it for another purpose or the disclosure of it to some 
third party," the allegations of appellant's complaint, which for present 
purposes must be deenfed"tru.e;6 s~tC<Ji prima facie violati,on of th if state 
constitutional right of privacy. At trial, of course, the university may 

. contest any of the allegations of the complagH as well as show sm;D,e 
compelling public interest justifyin:g'the 'transmittal ~r;the .Coh1~bia 
transcript to the commission; (See :White v. Davis, supr'ii, 13 Cal.3d at 
p. 775; see also Loder v. Municipal Court (1976) 17 Cal.3d 859 [132 
Cal.Rptr. 464, 553 P.2d 624]; 64 Cal.L.Rev. 347, 352 (1976).)7 

"4Subdivision (d) of f()n1l~r •. sectio~.,:µ_504.5 of the Education Code 11fovides tl,ia,t 
colleges shall permit acceas· to student records to officers or employees of. the Stafe of 
California seeking information in the course of their duties. It cannot be determined 
from the record on appeal whether an officer or employee of the State Scholarship and 
Loan Commission, in the proper course of his duties, ,sought.Pon~'s complete· · 
undergraduate transcript lf.this'.were shown io'·bc· th.en:ue,' as seems poll!liblc;, .l!PPeHBJ1l's 
invasion of privacy acti,oi;i migl;t ,well be disposed• of·-upon a"motio'n fo~ _sli'l!f!l!ll)' 
judgment. . " ,,-. .' . . . u ,,, ' ; -· . .. .. 

5'J'his new le~lation pimriit.S _aecess to student records without student consent when 
given to agencies or organiziiticins' in· i:Otinectio,n iifiii;,,a: stu!f.enrs appli~tion· .for/or 
receipt of, financial aid .. (See 20 U.S.C.A.'§ 12.32g, subd. (b)(l)(D); s~e.a\s!> Ed. Cocle, 
§ 25430.15, subd. (b)(3).)_., : ... _ .. . . ,._. ;· · 

&Jt should be noted that fo!'mer section 31243 of tlie Educati61(Code (which was.in 
effect durlng the events .Je~dirig id this adli:>n bui WaS repealed by Stats.' 1975, ch. 1270~ 
§ 5) provided that the State Scholarship arid Loan Commission "may take into account· 
such factors as the following: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"(b) Grades in the total undergraduate program." (Italics aMed.) Ho_we,v_e. r, a.pp. e.1-
lant's. col!lplaint, here .a~~\e~ \as'. true;'.•alleges that: "27_: ·The C?-!\f?mi~.:·:~:_ate _
Scholarship and Loan Comm1ss1on did nol request that defendant send to ·1t pl am tiff's 
Columbia Universi1y transcript,· rfor'-dif s'aid_ Commisilion h,ave, a need for plaintiff's 
Columbia University transcript;!' '' · · · · · . . · . . . , 

TThe election brochure argumei:ltstaies: "thiS"tighl should be_abridged,.o.nly wh_en 
there is compelling public .need. Some information":riui} reinain af desi$n,,e,ted. pul>l~c 
records but only when the avail~bility· of such information is clearly m the pul:ihc 
interest. · 

u 

'The· right l~ prlva~ ~ill ~ot · d~(roy · weifarc' no~ urideritiin~ a~y i~portani 
government program. It is limited by 'compelling public necessity' and the public's moed. 
lo .know." (Cal. Ballot Pamp. (1972) p, 28.) · 

[Dec. 19,76] 
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(5) The university contends that the appeal is defective because 
appellant has abandoned the theory of his complaint Appellant's legal 
theory was first labeled by him "breach of confidel).tial relationship." 
Although the complaint may not be a model pleading, the policy of the 
law is to construe pleadings liberally to the end that cases will be tried on · 
their merits rather than disposed of on technicalities of pleadings. 
(Taylor v. S & M Lamp Co. (1961) 190 Cal.App.2d 700, 703 [12 CatRptr. 
323); Code Civ. Proc., § 452.) Mistaken labels and confllsion of legal 
theory are not fatal; 'if appellant's complaint states a cause of action on 
any theory, he is entitled to introduce evidence thereon. (See Barquis v. 
Merchants Collection Assn. (1972) 7 Cal.3d 94, !03 [101 Cal.Rptr. 745, 
496 P.2d 817]; Lacy v. Laurentide Finance Corp. (1972) 28 Cal.App.3d 
251, 256-257 [104 Cal.Rptr. 547]; Taylar v. S & M Lamp Co., supra,· at 
pp. 704, 712.) An action cannot be defeated merely because it is not 
properly named. (Taylor v. S & M lamp Co., supra, at p. 712.) 

The judgment is reversed with directions to overrule the general 
demurrer. 

Caldecott, P. J., and Rattigan, J., concurred.· 

.,,,. ;..- .. ,, . 
. < \'i 

. i;~· 
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; ;,; .. 

[Civ. No. 20650. Fourth Dist.; Div.' Two: May 18, 198.2.]' 

LAGUNA ·PUBLISHING COMPANY; Plaintiff and Appellant', v. 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF LAGUNA HILLS, Defendant 
and Respondent . · ·· ·'' 

SUMMARY 

A newspaper. P.ll~lishe~Jhat had· been. prevented froni. ·making unsoli
cited distributions by . priY.ate .carrier of its giveaway .newspaper in a 
private residentiai;;~qrnmuiiity, filed a complaint ·against the ccirporation 
that owned the sidewalks, streets;. and other common areas in 'the corri
muriity . and the publiSh~r of anoilier similar giveaway Iiewspapei, in 
which it sought damag~ an!i .an injun'ction'against exC!udib.g itii. news
paper from the commi.tnity. Plaintiff alleged it had been deprived by 
such exclusion of its constitutionally protected rights of freedom of 
speech and press and that it was entitled to damages by reason of the 
violation of Cal. Const., art. I, ·§ 2, and under the federal Civil Rights 
Act (42 U.S.C. § 1983). It also alleged a cause of action under the 
Cartwright Act (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 16720) against defendants for 
their alleged coil~B~~!i.C)'.in r~traint of trade fa;:excluding plaintiff's· 
newspaper from t~e· c.9mn:iµ.pity. ·After •a triat·by jury.judgment ·was en
~ered against pl~\ntifr. Th,e jury ··also a warded · defendant publiSher 
compensatory ailcl exemPl!iry damages on its cross~cCimplaint against 
plaintiff. (Superi9r .Court of Orange .County, No. 207112, Walter W. 
Charamza, Judge.) . , . · · 

,. 

The Court of Appeal · reversed·. the judgment insofa't as it denied 
plaintiff's application for an injunction with'directioris to eilter.jtidg• 
ment granting the- application on terms and cdriditiims set' forth in the 
opinion. The court further directed the trial· court, on due application of 
plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested, the issue whether plaintiff suf-

_[May 1982] 
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fered any damages caused by its exclusion from the community in 
violation of its free speech and free press rights, and issues as to wheth
er plaintiff was entitled to any damages under the' Cartwright Act. The 
court struc~, as.unsupported by the evidence, a determination of the tri
al court to the effect that only owners or occupants of real property in 
the community or their. invitees had been authorized to· enter since the 
community's inception. the ;jµdgment on. the.' cross-complaint was·· af
firmed. The court held that the discriminatory action of defendant· 
owner of the common· areas in denying plaintiff distribution rights it 
had afforded for many years to defendant rival publisher was an uncon
stitutional deprivation of plaintiff's free speech and free press rights 
under Cal. Const., art. I, § 2. It further held that the trial court proper
ly ruled that plaintiff had neither pleaded nor proved a right to 
damages under the federal Civil Rights Act. Howev_er, the. court held 
that a direct right to sue for damages accruing from plaintiff's exclu
sion arose under Cal. Const., art. I, § 2, and that a predicate for 
recovery of such damages was provided by Civ. Code, §§ 1708, 3333, 
relating to noncontractual in.juries Wl.d ·the measure of damages there
for. In conclusion, the cqurt held ·plaintiff was entitled to eonsidefation. . 
of its claims of conspiracy to unreasonably.-' restrain tra:de or coiliijic;ri::e 
in violation of Bus. & Frof. Code,·§ 16720, 'and damages·arisiilg 'there
from. (Opinion by ... McDaniel, J., with. Gardner, J.,* concufying. 
Separate· concurring. and di~senting opiajon· by. Kaufman, Acting P. L) 

.... •' ... 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of- Official Ri:pcirtii, 3i:I Series 

(1) 
. ·~··· . ·:· . ' ' 

Constitutional Law § 57~First Amendment and Other Fundamen
tal Rights of Citizens:;-:-Scope and Nature~Freedo.¢ · [;f .. '' the 
Press-Distribution of Newspapers "in . Private Residentiaf ·Com~ · 
munity.-In an action by the· publisher of a giveaway coriiinerCial 
newspaper against a corporation -'that owned all the· streets, side
walks, and other common ·areas of a private residential community 
and the publisher of another similar giveaway newspaper, in which 
plaintiff alleged tpat the 9onduct of defen.dantowner'in pteventin_g 
unsolicited carrier distribution of plaintiff's paper in the communi
ty infringed on its rightS to .free speech and freedom of the press, 

•Retired Presiding Justice, of the Court ·of Appenl sitting under assignment by ·the 
Chuirperson of the Judicial CounCil. 
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the trial court erred in denying pla_intiff an injl!nction against such 
conduct, where the record show¥~. tha~ f9r rn,!lnY years defendant 
owner had permitted deferiilant pLiblisper to make unsolicited de
·liveries of·.· its paper tti residents o(. tl:)~ community. ,Defendant 
owner, in the exercise of ifs p.dvate p_ioperty rights, could choose to 
exclude all giveaway, unsolicited newspapers frQin the community .. 
ijowever, in ·view of the prefett~d- status. of the rights of free 
speech and free press existiri(iiniie'r Ca:~. Const, !\rt. I, § 2, it im
permissibly discriminated agail!st pla,in!~ff, when, acting with the 
implicit san~tion .of the state's police power behind it, _and wj,thout 
authority from the residents of the" corrtm~nity, it excl'uded plain
tiff from the·community,~,after having ch(>sel! fo permit defendant· 
publisher to make unsoliCited deliveries· therein. . , 

(See Cal.Jur.3d, Con .. hitutiodal Law, § -247; Arn.Jur.ld, Consti-
tutional Law;·§ 5:2.0.) · 

Ovil Rights § 8-,-Actions-Restrictioris oii'"Freedom of Press
Federal Civil.Rights Act--:-Exclusion of'Giveaway'Newsp'aper 'F~om 
J>rivate Residential Community.-In an action by':the publisher of a 
giveaway commerciaf newi;paper· against a ·c:orpC:iiation. tha1 owned -
all the streets.,' sidewal~, 11n4 other comm'on areas, df a pril•ate rc:si" 
dential community and the publisher of another simiiat giveaway 
newspaper, in which plaintiff alleged that the conduct of defendant 
owner in preyeI1tjng ,unsoliciteq carrier ·disfiibution o.f pJajriti!fs ,; ' 
paper in the qo$P'!unjty ,in~ringed on its· i:iglitS' to- ·rre¥ :s?C'es~ .~Pq 
freedom of tlie'.'. press, tl:le: .trial ·court properly·'rul~' th_at p\ilj.iJtjjf 
neither plead~4 mi~ :proved,,a right 10 damages ·unde/ '42. usx:: 
§ 1983, which. prpvide$ for recovery of damages agairist any person 
'"who, under ~ol0i. qf .any statute, ordinance, fogillatioii, c1:1stpm or 
usage, of any Si~te ... supjects; or causes to"bb ·subjebted, any 
citizen of the U.ni~ed $t11tes .. : to the deprivation- of a.tjy right~, 
privileges, or iri.i~tlllit,ic:s ·Secured by the Constitution and laws of 
the United Stlj.~es .. " Th~re was no· deprivation· or ~hy right., .privi, 
lege, or immunity .secured b{ the Constitution' and· Jaws of .the 
United States. 'thoµgp,~state action" was present 'in':P,f11i1Wilrs ~x
clusion, plaintiff est11pli§l:led impermissible discriniinatiol). solely 
with reference. ~o its f:ree-speech; ·free-press righ~ .s~curt,:d under 
the California Cons~itution. ·- · .:· ' · · -

:::.,.. 

Constitutional Law § 55""""First Ameiidmei.t and Othe~ Fundamen
tal Rights of Citizens-'-'-Scope and'Natur~Freed11U,'or Speech and 
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Expression-Abridgement-Right· to D$i~gi:s.-:-In an action by 
the publisher of a giveaway commercial 11ewspaper against a cqr- -' 
poration that owned all the' streets, sidewaiks, and· other common ' 
areas of a private residential comn:i~.i1ity, and t~e 'publisher of an
other similar giveaway newspaper, in whfoh plaintiff alleged that 
the conduct of defendant o\\•ner in preve11ting. unsolicited carrier 
distribution of plaintiff's' pa pet in the cominunity infringed on -us 
rights to free speech and freedom of the press, the trial· court erred 
in foreclosing ·plaintiff's right ·to present evidence of damages it 
sustained as allegedly 'arisi.iig from the· unconstitutional exclusion 
of its newspaper from the conir,nunity. A .direct right to· sue· for 
damages accruing from·· plaintiff_s-: ·exclusion arose under.· :Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 2. Furthermore: 'sliice· the constitutiq11a1 violati1;m 
arose from plaintiff's discriminatory exclusion· with' the implicit 
sanction of state action behind such exclusion, a predicate for re
covery of money damages was provided by Civ. Code, § 1708, 
which provides that "every per~on is bound, without contract, to 
abstain from irijuiiag tg~ Pf:lTSO!:l o:r property of.another, or infring
ing upon any o(bis ~gl;iis, "

0 

a,nd. the provision of Civ: Code, § ·3333; 
that the measure' of damages for a.,breach of an obligation not ans~ 
ing from contract iS. the amol.lnf which will compensate for all 
detriment proximatf!lY cau~ec;l t.l:l~reby. : 

·' ·:. . :" ' - .. 

(4) Monopolies anil_ :-.~~train~ ,_of Trade § lCJ--UJidei''' Ca~ght 
Act-Remedies of ~~ .. ~)'i~~~ls...,.,.,Dargages-Conspir1fcy to DiscJ:i01i
nate Against Newspaper P:uh.lis!Jer.-. .In an action fot damages h)(B, 
newspaper pubfiSif~f.~ P.revent~d,fr:o_in unsolicited distributlon o:Y 
private carrier of its comi;i:i,c;~(:~al,_giveaway newspaper in a ~r~~-f?-~~ 
residential comni'unit.y, ag;11h1st,a, tjval newspaper and a ctirpor~\~Jin 
that owned all the streetS~ sidewalks, and other cottmion areas in ' 
the community, in whi'Ch' the.: record established constitutionaily 
impermissible discrimi~'ii:tion iii :.favor of the rival newspaper &:rid . 
against plaintiff; the· trial qqurt ·erred in· ordering plaintiff not t~·:. 
advert in the jury's pres~#9e to a~y cieprivation of its constihlti~Jial ' 
right to freedom of thi. pre~s due to .exclusion of itS ii~wspa~er 
from the community. Mor~qver, the matter of the exclusicii(of the 
newspaper should have. been considered· by the jury urider' such 
instructions as would h'ii~e enabled it to decide whether the' exClu
sion was the result of conduct by defendants that constituted a 
combination of acts by two 9r more P-"rs,o.ns ,tp. unreasomibly•'te
strain trade or commerce 'iri 'Violati_qn qf the Cartwright Act (Busi 
& Prof. Code, § 16720);' and wh~th~r as the result of any such vio-
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lation plaintiff re~eived injuries to its business so as to be entitled . 
to compensation. in· accordance· with Bus. & Prof. Cod~, § 167 50 . 

. ,, !,' 

• l.-
. ~: . 

COUNSEL 

W. Mike McCray for Plaintiff and Appellant. 
.. :.,·. -

Pacht, Ross, Wa:rrie,,"B~fiJ~ard &:$ears, Michael D. Koomer, Scott. z. 
Zimmermann . and Carol:. A. Schneiderman for Defendant and 
Respondent. . ... '' :· ;_. ' ' 

' ; ; ~ . ~ 

'·, . 
. ·:~· - i.' 

OPINION 
. - ,. ·~ :: . 

McDANIEL, J . .:.Sfo fl1is c~e' wededd~ that it vi~lat~d the plaintiff's 
free-speech, free-press rights secured under article I, section 2 _of the 
California Constitu;ion. \):'hep, uns91icit~, live"carrier delivery of plain~ 
tiff's giveaway .newspaper, was mf!de -the·· object of diserinii.n'atory_ 
exclusion· frotA,. ~os~ID..9cir .. :L~isur(I W:orld )y ·defendant Golden· Rairi. 
Foundation of.L~~n'a' ;!iill!!~:-.JJ:le e~~ent:tO· which' plaintiff is entitled to 
damages, if arjY~ J:i~)lpiict jpjiplcy,v11. t:!;l_i~f ,lifting such eXclwiiciil., must be 
resolved at a n#~ .,~naj pf\ ~su~~ .. ~-·later deJ:ined. · . · · · . , 

·- ,_.,... __ ~.;j:.:· .. -.:: ::ti''i!~>:. ·:!'.•- . ·'. . . • 

The action in the tnal court ·w.as :brought,by Laguna Publishing Comr 
pany (plaintiff) against assorted defendants after plaintiff's give-away 
newspaper, the Laguna .News Post, was excluded .. \)y _W!l.Y of .ll denial of 
entry into Rossmoor Leisure'World1fofunsolicited, fr!;lf: d.el,iv~ry tq.the 
residents of Leisure· .. World,: a, private, res14~ntjal,_' ~aj}e~: cqmmlinj~y . 
where only resident-approved ·access is- permitted through gµ~rd~d secu~ . 

· rity gates. The defendants named included 'Golderi Rain Fi:niri'dation of 
Laguna Hills (Golden Rain), the entity which finally 9.i:i;:ided to exclude 
plaintiff's newspaper fi:orh Leisure W i:i'rld; and. which' bwris. the streets, 
sidewalks, and other common areas within iiS'bourltl~ries fat the benefit 
of its residents. Also named as a defendant was Golden West Publishing 
Corp. (Golden West), publisher of the Leisure World News, a give
away type newspaper which is and for· years has !)~~Ii'' accorded the ex
clusive privilege of entry into Leisure World 'for· 'free; ·unsolicited 
delivery to its residents. 
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: I i '~· ; .. ;. ~._:. :': ; . 

The fourth amended complaint upon which the case .went to trial, un- · 
dertook to plead several theories of entitlement to relief. Plaintiff 
alleged t~at Golden Rain and Golden West -~.ad engaged in a conspir
acy in restraint of trade; violative of the Cartwright Act, and that 
Golden West bad also engaged in certain conduct again,st plaintiff vio
lative of the Unfair Trade Practices Act. 

For its part, G.olden West cross-complained against pl_?:inti.ff and its 
principal, Vernon R. Spitaleri, alleging the· 1a.t.ter's'·vi¢Jations of the 
Cartwright Ai::t, the Unfair Trade Practices Aci, in addition to· other 
conduct allegedly amounting to unfair competition under the common 
law. 

The respective claims noted were all tried to a jury whiCh resolved 
the issues raised by the complaint against the plaintiff and resolved 
those raised by the cross-complaint in favor of Golden West. The latter 
was awarded $5,000 compensatory and $50,QOQ exempl~Y. damages. 

"!I 

. Otherwise, an.d of central importance here;· the plaintiff· assert~d .that 
the exclusion of its newspaper from Leisure Wodd coristittited ia d~pri
vation of its free speec:h .and free press rights seeuredjo 'it u:ridei-J:ither 
the federal or state Constitutions. Based; on: :such · a.Sserijb~, 'plai,ritiff 
prayed for an injunc:tion to lift.such exclusion':andior:moqefdflin~~es 
either under the federal civil rights statute, 42: United States Code sec_. 
tion 1983, or on the b.asis of a claimed .. self-executing" modality under 
article I, section 2, of the California. Constitution/!-" ' · ' ·· 

.•.·· .. - I '•: ,, '• 

~- '-'· ' ~ " 

Procedurally, the manner iri.w.hich ttje ~o.ns#tu~.i~nal issues:were pre•. 
sented and resol.v.ed ,was. sqrp.e~hat cor:p:ple~. Ni11e ·months before ·trial, 
the court granted. a def ei')sc: Ji::iotjpp that cc:rtain i.s~_~es of fact be deemed .. 
without substantial c&~~,r9v~ni'y; TheY. ar.e: •:.:. '.;_· ,.:,.- '. . 

. ,., ' , ., : . : I . . ,_, . -. ~ ,. , ·; , .• . •·• • 

.. 1. Leisure World of L~gµIia. gµ1s_ is a pnvate residential housing · 
project, consisting of dwelling tinitS, streets, :main~e11ance: and, other 
facilities. ' 

.. 2. All of the real property W~th~n Leis~re W()rl4, is prlvately owned 
and. is used only for private purp'oses. ·. . . . . 

.. 3. Leisure World is not open to the general public. 
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... , .....•... 

"4. Entry into Leisure World is restri.cted to authorized persons who 
must pass throl.!gh gates guarded by private' security guards. 

• • ~.: ::'.!, ....... . ' . 

"5. Since the ·i~ception ofLeisure·World'iri 1964, only the owners or 
occupants of r~al p~operty .. within Leisure:Wbrld; or their invitees, have 
been authorized to. enter.Leisure World.m: 0 • • • • 

"6. There are no business districts'. or coinmercial facilities or areas 
such as stores, ~hopping. centers, office bilildings;'br the like within Lei
sure World, nor have there ever been any such districts, areas, or 
facilities therein. · · . . ' . . . ' 

"7. Beginning in f~te 'i 961, and continuing to .date, pl~intifr has been 
denied permission to enteJ.');_,eisure World for the purpose.of delivering 
its newspapers by .carrier. b()Y· on an. unreqtiesteq basis," 

. '.'1 

Item 8, argue(~~· a.part of such motiori •to the effect that exclusion of 
the Laguna Nei:\'s~Post fr9m Leisure World did not violate plaintiffs 

. constitutional rights, .:was excepted frcim the order granting- the motion. 
However, the court did grant· a later: defense Dicition for an order that 
plaintiff refrain, in the presence of the jury, from making any .reference 
to its claim of free speech abridgement; · · ·· .... : · 

The qet legal effect of the later <?rde:~ ')",flll ~~e .siµne as if the court 
bad sustained a general deri:iifrier to. plaiJitilf'~. theory of .relief based· 
upon. a claimed violation of 'it&. c(institUtjhqaj rights .of free speech and 
free press; hence, the jury trial of those issu'es arising under the respec· 
tive allegations characterized as violations of the Cartwright Act and 

· the Unfair Trad~ .Practices Act ·proceeded Without fec,9g11ition of the 
claimed deprivatiol) , o{ plaintiff's. co~stifotion'a)_'nght~> · · 

After the jury' brought in it{v~t.dict, th!'. court:, sitting ~ equity, took 
further evidence oii plilintiff's application for an ~njul)ction and then de
nied such application .. 1l1 .. supppi;t of that denial, it made . exterisi11e 
findings of fact an(p9ilclusi0ns of law; In this connebti_qri, it i~ appro
priate to observe, in terms of extrinsic, obser\.ahle evi:nts;, that there was 
little if any conflict in the evidence. 'Tlie ·dispute bet\Yeen the parties lay 

:; .... ' !."" •: •• 

1All the evidence iilthe record is' to the contrary, and so No: 5 above wilrbe ordered 
stricken. The actual fact is that the Leisure World News was and· at all times has b~cn 
admitted to Leisure World witliout any expression of aSsent or invitation by nny r.Si-
dcnt of Leisure .YJotld whatsoever. .. ' . 
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in their divergent views of the legal consequences of those events which 
all agree happened;. aiicf- so the findings add nothing to aid our deci
sional task in terms of- the customary office fulfilled by findingi! .Of fact 
as part of a record on .. '2.ppeal. In other words,Jhe constitutional i.Ssue, as 
defined hereinafter, is'soleiy one of la·w with reference to whiCh the jury 
verdict and the court's findings have no significance whatsoever. That 
legal issue derives from the order in. Ii mine which emasculated ptain~ 
tiff's deprivation of constitutional ryghts theory.: ' .:pr' ' ' 

The plaintiff and the cross-defendants appealed from the judgment, 
. and, in the opinion filed in our initial effort to dispose of the appeal, we 
held that plaintiff was entitleq to an ·injunction by the ter:mii of 'w:hfoh it 
would be accorded access to Leisure .. World on· the same tenris and. con- · 
ditions as those enjoyed by the L~isure .world News; We held fUrther 
that plaintiff was entitled to a funited new trial on those issues of fact 
arising from its exclusion, solely in)ight of state statutes prosc~ibirig ~ 
conspiracies in restraili.t of trade, the same considered in light of plain~ 
tiffs unconstitutional exclusion from Leisure World. OtherwiSe~ the 
judgment as it refieCted the jury's verdict was· affirmed. · 

Both defendantS' petitioned for r~hearing. We granted· those petition.s; 
the matter was reargued and submitted for decision. 

While the case was under· subniissfon, cclwisei "tor Golden West· u;. 
formed us that the appeal ag~nst it \Yould ·~~o~ be dismisseci..2 That has 
occurred, and so only Golden Rain'continu.~s to oppos.e the· appeal. , . 

In the opinion filed following.tpe fir;{·~~he~ing; ~e:reached the same 
result as the first time, i.e.,' reversing with. ~Jrections: .(I) to :grant plain
tiff's application for equitable relief; and .. (2) to conduct a further trial 
of the Cartwright Act issues in light of the unconst_itt11Jqnality of plain
tiff's exclusion from Leisure "World; Both sides a:g~_i.If_ petitioned. for ; · · 

·' ,. ' . 
. '.J ... _ ·- ., : 

20ur information supplied. by c.ouns_el was that ·plaintiff had sold ·its. ne\tlsp.apcr .to 
. Medin General, a pu)llis~_ing compa_nY .~hich had previously purchased'the a.Sets Of 

Golden West. In this connection, we were· further. i11forme<! by couru;eHo" plaintiff that 
~agun:t Publishing Company had nevertheliiSs fetained own~rship ()f.its. causes of ac
tion against both Gol_den Rni n and Golden West; however, we were· further advised 
that Laguna Publishing Company, as a con<!ilion of the sale of its newspap~r to M_ediri 
General. was required ,ta negotiate a settlement with Golden: .Wclit'.. ·:, 

Thereufter. we were informed that a settlement had been reached and that .the supe
rior court had confirm'~d it _within the contemplations-of sections 877 and ·sn . .6, of th_c_ 
Cndc of Civil Procedure. Following those proceedings, the appeal as to Galdeii West 
Wa> dismissed October 27, 1981. 
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rehearing, ·and both petitions were again granted. Thus, the matter is 
once more before us for disposition. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL· ISSUE 

The c:omplexi.ty of the procedures ~ the trial court by which the con~ 
stitutional issµc<was pr~sented a,nd. resolved has .necessarily resulted in 
prolix assignrrierits of error r~~ative to that issue;,The pla.U;itilf contends 
that the trial coµrt'.s .ruling of. Dec;eil1)>er 5, 1977, which• ptecltided it 
from arguing o,r 4i any way adyert4lg in the presence of the jury to its 
claim of constit1J.~icfo~! g,epri"'.ation was ii;nproper because:Goldeil Rain's 
exclusion of plairitif!) newspaper fron;t· Lei.sµre World was talltarifount 
to state action ·~l)ich' DJ?er11.ted to a~ridge, p!aintiff's·.rights of free speech 
and free press. This contention proceeds upon two theories under which;. 
the exclusion from Leisure World is characterized by plaintiff as imper
missible state ai;:tiop.: ( l) Leisure . World is ·the ·legal .equivalent· of a 
municipality under the ~cqmpany toY1n~ cases; .(2}.·Leisure World's de'-· 
velopment and cc:in~i"J,ction;~er~ 'ac;gomplished .. only as.a consequence of· 
federally guara~t~M. p,nanc4ig, wi,th .. the result·: that :its actions· partake· 
of a public qu~lity.' · ·· · .. 

;.· 
·:,: ·_,·· 

.r,., ... 

In our view; :it in.ore sifuply'fram~s the· issue to ask:, :~n th~ y,ntjisput;f;'. '. 
extrinsic facts presented by this record, if plaintiff's· free speech and 
free press rights, secured under either the state or.federal Constitutions, 
were abridged by the actions of Golden Rain in excluding plaintiffs 
employees from Leisure World and thereJ?y p:ri;:ve,n.ti.lJ.g ;the .uns_oiJcited,: 
live carrier distribution of plaintiff's newsp!lper; t)le ~agi;na News7Post, 
to the residences in Leisure World~ · · .... 

II 
.. '~. ,. 

The tria_l court resetve(its r?Nijg on any right .to an inj~r.ictiqn un.til 
after the JUry phase cif the tmil h.a.d been .complet;ed. That. the trial 
.court eventually' denied plaintiff's application for an injunction, which 
would have forced Golden Rain to cease its exclusion of the Laguna 
News-Post from ' unsolidted, live carrier. distrib~tio~ ~ithin ·Leisure 
World, necessariiyindlcates that· nothing which' the'trial court rei::eiyi:d 
in the way of ~vidence ·dur_ing ~h~ five~mo~~h;'·J\¥zy'frj8.J '~r during t~e 
·additional period thereafter, dliring:.which it took evidence, operated .in 
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its view to demonstrate any deprivation of plaintiff's· constitutional 
rights. 

This observation is confirmed. by certain of the trial court's conclu
sions. of law reached after promulgating 23 paragraphs of :findings 
extending to over a dozen pages of the record. Such conclusions are; (a) 
.. Plaintiff has. no federal or state constitutional right to enter Leisure 
World 9f Lagun!l Hil~s to distribute its newspaper by carrier to .~cc;:u- . 
pants of dwelling µnits. therein without any request or stibsCripti~?!J. .· 
therefor by such. occupants"; (.b} .. Plaintiff -has ·no f¢deral or sta~e con
stitutional right tq e_nter Leisure World of Lagiiha Hills tci disttjliilteAs . 
newspapers by c_arrier to the occupants of dweHing. units wit.bout_. apy re~ " . 
quest or subscripiion therefor,. by such occup.im·ts when Golden }lain · 
Foundation of Laguna Hills, acting withiti the scope of itS'a4Jhori,ty, in 
behalf of its me~bers, has denied Plaintiff permission to eiitfr to niake 
such distribution." ·· · · . 

In. our view, those conclusions are -wrong insofar as_ the .. stat~. Co~sti~ 
tution is concerned. , .. AB a consequeii'ce, plairitilr is entitl~il . til. ari 
injunction which will .terminate its ·exCliisioiI from Leui'ure World and 
thus enable it to distribute its newspaper there up'oh' the same tenns ii~Ci . 
conditions as the Leisure World News is now .distributed therein,3 sub: 
ject nevertheless to such reasonable regulations as to time, place, and 
manner as Golden Rain may elect t.o a,dqpt to regulate disposition.of all 
newspapers witbiri' Lei.iii.re· World. . · · · · · . · 

' :·:·~ .• :.",:- .. <·· .. )I 

III 
'·'' 

What then are th~'"fii#s whfoh·'iif~.fii.~t~~al:to the questjon of,:wheth• 
er plaintiff's free. speech-· and ·free" press rights were. abridged. when. it 
was excluded by Golden Rain from distributing its unsolicited, give-
away newspaper to the residences of Leisure World? · 

Before answering that question, we are constrain.ed to obsi;:,rve ... again, 
despite the evidence presented to the ·e:otirt iri the secgr:id, nonjury phase 
of the trial, following which e~tensive'findings were macie., ~hat oq the 

1Following the filing:·of otil' initial opiriioii,.it would no~ require m~c;h imagi!l~t.ipn_ to 
suppose that Golden Rain would .undertake directly or w·ould authorize othcn; to so_hctt. 
pcrsonnlly each residenc:~)n Leisure. World. foHhc -purpose of obtaining. something in· 
wri.ting from each, specificially r~ques\iitg d~livc~y. ~-f the 1,-eisur_~ .World. l'>!cws to. that 
residence. If this were donc;'the import of this dec1s1on would require that th.e same op- . 
portunity to solicit each residence in· Leisurc"Wtirld be acc:"orded to plaintiff. 
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constitutional issue this is not an evidence case. The mate°ri~f:;::~xtrinsic 
facts are not disputed. In effect; th~ 'trial court ruled as a mait~r of law 
without the need to resolve any' issu'e~ rif fact, t)lat no constit'iidonal de~. 
privation had occurred as a: c6.qsequence. of the exclusion of,;iplaintitrs~-
newspaper by Golden Rain fro±:n. Leisure World.• -

.. 
From this perspective; we' shaµ· recite the u~qlspdted facts_ which pro- -

vide the basis for our reversal. Our factual. recitation of what we see to. 
have been significant in reaching our decision, ofc6urse, starts with the 
several items settled nine months before trial as being without substan
tial controversy, with the exception of course of}~lq, 5 which is wholly. 
without any evidentiary support in the record. - ' 

Supplementing the six valid items 'noted, th.c ~ecq~tj shows_ that the 
entire residential community of Leisure World, c_onsisjing of both con- · 
dominiums and cooperative housing 'units,'' is 'comi:iiised of roµghly ' 
contiguous groups of residents sometimes l'efoired .. t() as "mutuals." 
These mutuals are also organized as ncinprofii co;porations and are re
sponsible for the actual maintenance and preservation of the residential 
property within their respectively defined areas. As already _noted, 
Golden Rain owns allthe. comman areas•withiri·'Leisiire World, includ-. 
ing the streets and· .sid.~walks; As :a c0nse9iience;: Gold~ri Rain is 
responsible for the maintenance. and'· upkeei:Hif these non~ri:/iill,i:n~ia,I ,. . . 
areas for the benefit of all the residents':of'Leistire W odd. All f.kstdents 
of Leisure World are .not members of Golden Rain'. Its' membe'r~ must 
apply for and be accepted for membership, such acceptance being sub-
ject to assuming certain financial obligations. 

' .. r• ' ': 

. To accomplish their resp~ctive ~~ntenaric~, and upkeep objectives, 
both the mutuals and Golden ,~lliri ea~ly,. on, 99ntracted with yet another 
legal entity to perform the actual work:Junctions. From 1964 to the end 
of 1972 the entity with ihicii' 'contra6ts. was the Leisure World Founda~ 

· tion (hereinafter LWF), · iiiia; ·:~ihc~ i'~72, Professional Community 
Management, Inc. , - · · .... " :·: ":' 

"' 

•Because the determination ·of the constitutional issue is anifalways has been nn is
sue of law, both in the triat,court,and.before us, we havc'now'Te&clied a point of 
aggravated impatience with i:Oiinsel for Golden Rain because of their dogged advocncy 
on this point as illustrated by a statement in the current petiti~n for. rehearing, .namc!y, 
"The legal principles coined by .the Court are eonstructed 011 the Court's own !ndepen- -
dent fact searching and drawipg of infercnc;es in derogation of c:ifablished"rulcs of· 
appellate review. As a conecqucrice, th.e Court has become· an advocate for plairililf." · 
Such intemperate and wholly inaccurate asscrtio·ns are of ho aid __ to us in the ·task of 
trying 10· decide a difficult case. 

0 

• -
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Although not a prescribed part of its duties unqer· its contract with . 
Golden Rain, L WF, from the ·outset of" its management of Leisure 
World, published and delivered, unsolicited/to each rf?sidem;:e. therein a. 
community-type newspaper under the banner of ~he. Leisure World 
News which Golden Rain hair steadfastly d~~qibed as a· ~~o!18e organ." 
LWF continued to do this until it sold the Leisure World News to de.. 
fendant Golden West, initially incorporated as BirchaJ.l,, S.mith & 
Weiner, Inc., by the· young meri, who, a.Ji "J.?:iployeei; of L WF, 'had, per
formed the functions necessary to get out. the paper, including the sale 
of advertising. · 

During the beginning years of its publication by L WF, the Leisure 
World News was a losing effort financially. Some of the costs of print
ing and distributing the paper were defr~yed by the sale .of advertiSing, 
but in the earlier years of its publica~j9*: the larger. share of such costs 
was borne as a direct experise by I.. ~,F.,; A.s time. passed, this direct· ex• 
pense was increasingly offset by adveniBing revenues, but even as 'late 
as 1967 the deficit for an operation which brought'ln $138,390 was still 
$6,055, reflecting expenses of $144,445. 

~ ; :-, 

Ia 1967, the two yourig men who had. be~n hired by L WF tcf petforin 
the task of putting out thb:Leisur" World Ne_ws -discussed with;·Edwanf 
Olsen, president of LWF, ~he., po5~ibili~y, while continuing to:·work f~r 
L WF, of their being ac~g~§.ed pe~~.ion by .,their ·employer to· publish 
for their own account a'so~called ~shopper" for,distribution'to persons 
outside Leisure World; · · .. .. · 

Permission to launch the new venture was granted; thereupon Carlton 
Smith and Richard Birchall commenced' pub!ic.ation'of tl;te,:News Ad
vertiser for circulation outside .Leisure ·Wofld. Smith and BiI'chall were 
allowed to maintain an. office for· the <News Advei-tis~F' in' :th~ same 
space provided them by L WF to enable them to :petf otn{tp¥ir d~ti~ in 
putting out the Leisure World News: ·Advertising in. the News Adver- . 
tiser was sold to many of the same businesses as those who bought 
space in the Leisure World News. Thisadvertis~ng.was)Old.at the same 

. time by the same salesmen who. represented tlie Leisure World News: 
,' . .··· ',< 

The consequence of thi_s was tha( the i.disure World News defra)'.ed · 
and/or absorbed many of the· expenses of Birchall; Smith & ·Weiner; 
Inc., the firm eventually organized to publish th~ "ciU:tsideH pµb!ication 
which Smith and Birchall had been given permissio~ by L WF to pub-
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lish while they corjtinued to work for L WF in space provided for them. 
Despite this· incre~ased overhead, the steadily increasing ·advertising rev-. 
enue.of the Leisure World-News brought in a·net for it in 1971 of· 
$44,630 ba~ed' on:a gl'OSS of $318,616. , . . . .-, . ' ' ·' - .. 

During this. intei;val C,ftj~·e, Le'., .from 1967 through 1971, the Lei
sure World' News was delivered unsolicited. -to all residences within 
Leisure World by LWF w{fu'ilie fulkkno~ledge of and without any ob~ 
jection froin Golden R.ain'.J1i' a,dditiqp, such deliveries were carried out 
with a taeit iui.dersfandi.ng'with ,Gof~.f:n; R.ai~ :that no competing \Jrisoli- · 
cited, give-away newspaper ~c:pulci be .. ciistributed_ within Leisure World 
except by mail.5 · · · · ' · · · 

. ., ,, . . ~· . 

. As a consegu_~n~6 'or.J~e c:xclu_sjve· access accorded the Leisure °\Votld . 
News by LYff,~.a ineetmg;w!l-8,.ai:ranged.·between·,publishers ofthree cif 
the area's -Sorjip~ting ne\i-'~-papc:rs;: including plai~tiff· _o,n. t~e on~ side, 
and Edward Olsc:,n of L WF,J>ll}he other . .The. basic complaint voiced t_ci 
Mr. Olsen ~!lS: ~P.at J.ei~~re W,orl4'sxmanagement :-vas subsi~izing the:. 
News Advertiser, published. by employees of l:WF;-: while at the same
time refusing to il.llo~. its CO.!DPC:4to.rs. ~nside Leisure "". citl~ ·. exC:c:tif 'by 
mail. Olsen r~pi;in;de<l to sue::~, compl_aint, by asserting ·th_at this poli!=Y 9£ 
L WP had beeit ~~opted. ~Ci ,W!IB.: ·being followed·! to: allow_L WF fo re- . 
coup the losses it had suffered.-during.tb~ earlier'years in publishing'the' 
Leisure World News. 6 • · · 

.... 
Bln the earlier .petitions of both:'dcfcridants' for reheil.ririg this statement ofJact in OU~ 

original opinion was.challenged as·unsupportcd by the rccord:!Golden:W~t a:rgued that. 
the jury's yerdr~.· arid .tl)e, c9,U,rt~~- finftin~s .a:~._t9·th_c contrary, ·ciplicitJY' painting .a~\·_ 
that the trial court -found ·t!icre''was n~. C!lnspi_ra.~Y·; 'IJiat argum.~nt ·begs the question, 
for such finding. is based cin::tbc ·Jiri:vicltis legal dctei-n:iiriatiori of the .court that. no con
stitutional depriv!ltion -W!IS. invQlvcd in othc cxcllisfon of pliliriiiirs 'n#.SP!!iicr,)n. any 
case, the facts recited' above do not necessarily describe" a' corispirilcy. ·" · 

6At the initial oral argument, Mr. wiiiS~n; appearing for Golden West, referred us 
· to pages 31-35 of Golden West's petitiol! .for rch~l!riµg as, dcmq~trating by citations to · 
the record a r_efutation that Mri· Olsen had'stii't'e~ th'~t thr. rcas,~~J~rtpc policy,which · 
excluded all grvc:away-ncwspapers ,cxcepnhe Leisure World News ,was to en,11:1!!.e L WF 
to recoup the Jo8se:.i it h·ad suffered in earlier years. We .have with exacting parlicularity 
gone through the· Z.Cc:ord 'cited bf ~fr .. Watson, anp othc.f'\Visc, and can· nn'd ·nothinii 
which directly contradiets·tlie'.tcstiinony of Mt,: _Mos.~ at,r_~pPncr;u_ran_script volume 
XXIII, p. 5772, J_in~,9"14: Just- becausc'Mri'Olsen testified thai hr:i did,_n9,l recall wh_nt· 
was said I 0 years carljcr. docs not di~pf9Vc the )\1oses testimony'. Moreover; we must 
again point out that argiiinents about s.ubstantial evidence on :this point lire meaningless 
because the court had ruled i1dlmiiie'ih'iH'ii'o i::onsiiiuiional.right.had bccn'atiridged by.· 
excluding plaintiff's nc~spaper:· Aceorain/iW; .the' iiec'di#'rY'.siartiiig.point in any analy· 
sis of the constitutional ·issue is a hypothe!ia .Vilifoli"must ignore any .findings Of fact as 
meaningless to this issue: · :. · · ' · · · 

' . '• ~ .·· 
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Beginning in 1972 there was a series of letters. and other communica
tions between Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc., on the one hand, and 
L WF on the other, the latter being represented by Edward Olsen, the 
president, and Otto Musch, an accountant. No good purpose would be 
served here to summarize all of the steps and the numerous communi
cations utilized to develop a "'record.,' in the corporate minutes of the 
two entities. It is enough to state that the end result was that Birchall, 
Smith & Weiner, .Inc., purchased from LWF the Leisure World News 
for $48,000. This price was agreed to be paid at $1,000 per month for 
only so long as the buyer elected to continue with publication of the 

. newspaper, or until the 48 monthly paymen~ had been made. 

Referring again to the net of $44,630 earned by the Leisure World 
News in calendar 1971, which accrued even though the Leisure World 
News was absorbing certain of the expenses of the newspaper published · 
by Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc., the record reflects, out of the mouth 
of the president of L WF, that L WF realized and was weU aware that if 
the Leisure World News could not be distributed inside Leisure World 
on an unsolicited basis it would cease to be profitable. More particular
ly, Edward Olsen testified concerning the agreement to sell the Leisure, 
World News to Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc., "'that if the Leisure 
World News could not be distributed inside Leisure World on a permis
sive basis, that Leisure World News _would have no value .... " 

Otherwise, by the end of 1972 during which the gross of Birchall, 
Smith & Weiner, Inc., had grown to $559,112, Olsen and Musch had 
organized another corporation and had entered into contracts with the 
various mutuals and with Golden Rain to take over all the management 
functions performed up to that time by L WF fcir the residents of Lei
sure World. This new corporation as earlier noted is known as the 
Professional Community Management Corporation. 

During this same time the pressure continued to •mount from other 
publishers, including the plaintiff, to gain access to Leisure World for 
unsolicited carrier delivery. It is a reasonable inference to be drawn 
from the extrinsic facts that in response to that pressure, under date of 
March 30, 1973, a written agreement was entered into between Golden 
Rain and Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc. (by then owned 51 percent by 
the same persons who owned an interest in the management company 
servicing Leisure World),7 which provided that Golden West would de-

7 As a consequence of other litigation, the stock in Birchall, Smith & Weiner; Inc., 
acquired by Olsen and Musch was later restored to Smith and Birchall. 
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liver the Leisure World News to all of the residents of Leisure World. 
This arrangement covered over 10,000 copi(.':$ per week at ari annual 
rate of $3,600. As a consequence, the unsolic.i_ted carrier delivery of the 
Leisure World ·News to all residences of Leisure World continued just 
as before. However, a representation was then ~ade to the competitfon; 
including plaintiff; that the Leisure World News was being delivered in 
complianci;! with the rules and regulations of Golden Rain which re
quired that newspapers could qnly be delivered by carrier within 
Leisure World to "subscribers. Nevertheless, the record fails to disclose 
that any resident ofc L~isure Worid ·ever sought execution. of the agree
ment or even knew ·of its existeni:e. 

More particulai:Iy, as stated iri pl.aintiff's ope11iJig.brief, "[t]he Defen
dants never asked permission of the ~identsfo:ailow ~IRCHALL, SMITH 
& WEINER, INC; to distribute" and tbfrecor_d is, COn:\pletely .void of any 
evidence which showed' that (even] one res~dent pf LEISURE WORLD OF 
LAGUNA HILLS ever-requested that the'LEJSURE WORLD NEWS be deliv
ered to them over the period of 1965 through the time of trial." 

Otherwise, on the reccird, it iS doubtful whether the board of directors 
of Golden Rain had· authority to enter into the agreement providing for 
unsolicited delivery of the Leisure World Nc;ws ,to all the residents of 
Leisure W arid. · •· · · . ' · · 

' ,., 

we· have already related that the bolfr4. qf diiect.Qrs ,ofj}olden Rain·.· 
on March 30, 1973;·entered iiito' a written agreei:neiit with the predeces
sor of Golden West by merui~ of willch ()old~n R~in u11dertook on 
behalf of all the residents of Leisure Wcii'ld to "subscribe" to the Lei
sure World News for each of-those resid~11tS,8 --· 

in our original \)pinion, we characterized ibis agreement as a "cos- · 
metic subterfuge, .. and we relliaµ'i :Persl!;ad~<;l that- this is an accurate 
.characterization of the agreetne,;it. To be more,explicit in disclosing our 
reasons for this view of thc(~atter, we not.e tb.af the record includes 
copies of both the articles ~>(ii\;corpora~i()n, AAtd byla.""s of. Golden Rain. 

8There appears to be a disparity, of viewp,oint between tlie iwo defendants as to,the 
import of this agreement. Golden_ Rain in its earlier petition for rehearing states. 
"Nothing in the agreement designates the r.:Sidents of Leisure World as 'subscribers.'" 
On the other hand, Golden West in its petition for rehearing quotes at length the testi
mony of George Bouchard of Golden Rain to the effect that it was the intent of the 
agreement to niake the residents of, Leisure World "subscribersft to the Leisure World 
News. Otherwise, in the body of 'Golden West's petition fo~ rehearing references are 
made repeatedly to the "subscription agreement.ft · - . . 
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These items are significant not only 'in what they show but in what they 
do not show. Nowhere. in either. instrument is· there delegated to the .. 
board of directors of Golden Rain any. authority tode:c;jde what persons · 
or publications .shall be afforded uninvited entry into I,,c;isure World for· . 
purpose of delivery to the individual residences of Lei¢ifre World. Actu
ally the subject is not dealt with at all. · 

In addition, t~e bylaws of Golden Rain, exhibit "J,." provide, in arti
cle II, for two ciasses· of membership in the corpor~tion as well as for 
qualification and aqrnission to membership. Members hip is not· auto
matic. A resident must apply for membership in a mutual and at the 
same time for membership in Golden. Rain. The: .pertin~m provision 

· states, "When a subscriber has been aamitt~~. tO, .. ~e~bership in a Mu
tual and has paid an initiation foe as fixed arid determined ey the board 
of directors, he shall be admitted to reside,n.;. member~hip in the corpo7 

ration, which membership shall .be appurtenant to his menibership in 
the Mutual." ·· 

In going through exhibit "I," the article~ of incor:poration, we noted 
that attached to the original draft were cert;:i.in amendments. Of interest 
here is the fact that each-amendment earned a recitation of the nUm.ber 
of members entitled to cast votes for the ~ib.~ndment. the latest amend
ment constituting a part oft.his exhibit was dated February 8, 1971, at 
which time 7 ,379 members were entitled to vote and .did consent to ·the 
amendment. According to the record oi:h'etwise theni"we~e at the·time· 
of the events here material tci thiS iitig#tl011 s'cime 20,oqq. residents of 
Leisure World scattered"·thrciugh'ii2,000 residence~, .Fn;>m this it ap
pears that a substantial number 6'f residents of Leisure ·world were not 
members 9f Golden Rain during the period h6r~ invOived .. 

The consequence of all this, of course, is that G<aj~ep .. R,~in purported 
to Msubscribe" to the Leisure World News on. beha:lf cifa)arge number 
of residents who not .only had not delegated· ahy such .!lutb6rity to Gold~ 
en Rain in its articles and. bylaws, bui who in ja¢t were· not even 
members of Golden Rain. In short, whaf Golden Rain undertook to do 
by means of the March 30; 1973, agre~ment'.was presumptu(:jus; if not 
brazen, and theref()re ·. can fairly be described. a~ a: .. °'cosmetic 
subterfuge." 

In any event, in MO.y o( 1973, the.plaintiff's general m;tnager sent a 
letter to 'the presidents of each of the mutuals in Leisure. World as fol-· 
lows: ~Last November the News-Post submitted a request to the 
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management of Leisure World to be allowed permission to distribute 
the News-Post by carrier in Leisure World ... ,We were promised that· 
each mutual board would be consulted at the4,:December meetings and 
we would have an answer within. a month. ·[~];After a luncheon with. 
Robert Price and several telephone inquil'ie$;; we were told late in 
March that our request was denied. Further··inquiries have. indicated 
that directors of the various mutuals have .i:iev.er been made aware of 
our request. [~] We feel the management of Leisure World would pre
fer not to have an independent local newspaper distributed ·in Leisure 
World. Therefore they have made it as difficult as.possible for us t6 dis- ·. 
tribute1·our newspaper,..and we must go ·to ·the· considerable expense of'· 
mailing to our readers. [~] The News-Post· 1has •published news stories 
that the management:would prefer not to· coµie to the attentiOn of th·e 
residents. However, ,we do not feel the· residents of Leisure World want 
someone else to determine whabthey..'lllight: read;lt is unfair. and disc 
criminatory to deny to. one. newspaper a privilege that. is.• granted to 
another, even if the .. other newspaper can be·controlled.'.['1] We: request 
that your mutual board take .our ·request·•under consideration~ I would-.· 
be glad to appear before your board to .answer any questions your· direc
tors might have. We belieye their judgments• are more.•iepresentative of- · · 
your residents and Jess influenced by the pressures of management. ['1) 
I will be anxious for your reply by mail. or) phone. All we want is a fair· ' 
shake." ·· 

.... ,·1 

In reply thereto the:.tllen pr.esiP,ent of Golden Rain wrote: some four 
months later; "[u]nder date of; May· H,, .. 1973; you sent·a-Ietter--to the 
Presidents of all MutuatCorporatii:ms witliii:i the community of Leisure 
World, Laguna Hills. Since the subject matter of your letter •telates :to 
the community as a Whole; :all recipients :Of your !etter'are replying [by) 
this letter. [11] Please be advised .thaL existing regulations have. been, 
since inception of Leisure World and remain so at the present time, that 
delivery of newspapers within the community can"be:.made by your 

. company, providing you abide by the community's rules, which present
ly .include the privilege extended to your newspaper to have carriers 
deliver copies to each and all of.your subscribers. ('1] You are therefore 
permitted to deliver· newspapers within Leisure· World so long as you 
abide by the above regulation." .·· ... 

The letter was also signed by the presidents of 11 qf the mutuals. The · 
position of Golden West and Golden Rain, maintained from the time· of 
the agreement between Golden Rain and Birchall, Smith & Weiner, 

·Inc., was that carrier delivery of the Leisure World News t6 every .resi" 
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dence in Leisure· World was'..permitted by Golden Rain because each 
such residence was regarded ·as a paid "subscriber" thereto by reason of 
the March 30, 1973, agreement noted earlier,9 Iri this connecti6ri, we 
point out again that- Golden Rain had neither· legal nor ostensible au
thority to act for any resident who was not a rriember, and it is. clear 
from the record that not every resident of Leisure World was a 'member 
of Golden Rain~ ·. 

Otherwise, we are constrained to observe that there was·· a: period of 
at least six years, l.e:., from 1967 to 1973,' during which there was no 
"subscription" agreeqient ·and during which the Leisure Wcirld News 
enjoyed a live carrier, exclusive access for :give-away type newspapers 
within Leisure World to· the exclusion of. the Laguna News-Post and 
other similar publications, This circuinstance was instituted . and en
forced by LWF; the publisher of the Leisure World News; while LWF 
had a management .contract with' .Golden .Rain which apparently well 
knew what was going on and suffered it to continue. On this point, we 
note once more that defendants ·argue that the.•arrangement with L WF 
was only an innocuous policy. of: Golden Rain to :provide for a "hoi.lse or
gan." In light of such argument, we find ·it significant that· it was 
Edward Olsen himself, president of LWF, and not-someone from Gold
en Rain with whom a- representative of 'plaintiff met in an effort· to 
break the exclusion. Moreover, it was Olsen who stated that the exclu
sive access allowed ·the Leisure World News was 'a' poli·cy explicitly 
adopted by LWF to Tecoup· its earlier losses sustained ih · publiShing the 
Leisure World News,•;In this .connection, 'while Golden ·Raiii·niay have 
owned the streets and• •:sidewalks within Leisure World, ·fr was:. L WF · 
which erpployed the security personnel whiqh enforced the.'.exclusicih it 
had instituted with no. exception thereto taken:.by·Golden'Rain.' 

Nevertheless, soon after the letter last quoted· above was received, 
this litigation was begun. 

Referring to Golden Rain's current petition for rehearing; we note 
that a vigorous argument is again made that the Leisure World News is 
a "house organ" quite different in its content and purpose from those 
give-away type newspapers, including plaintiff's, which have been ex
cluded. While. this may. be. true in a sense, it conveniently overlooks the 
compelling feature of the .Leisure World News arid of those· excluded 

9Scc footnote 8 where· 'we referred. to the· testimony' of George Bouchard to this'· 
effect. 
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which is the same, namely their advertising content. More exactly, we 
are.not here concerned with why tpe Leisure World News was ad111ic1ed 
to:Leisure World, i.e., even if as a "house organ," but why plaintiffs 
newspaper was exclud.ea. . 

Whether the Leisure World News is or is not a "house organ" has no 
significance as a fact for consideration in rea_ching our decision. On the 
contrary, it was the similarities of the Leisµre, 1,Vor.l~ News and plain
tiff's newspaper which were', what, SP8:V(DOO, t~j.s litigation and 
necessarily provide the basis for it& resolution. In other ~ords, what is 
significant is that the Lei.Sure World 'News carries ~dv~rlis_ing and that 
it is the only give-away t}ipe 'newspaper carrying ady~rtising which 
reaches the huge audience .cm~prised of the r~id'~tj.ts)>f I.,,e~ure World. 
It is a competitor :fcir the adverliiJing d~lla! w.lii~h r'etaµers.spend in this 
area of Orange ;c;ounty; ·and the fact· that 'it li_as a. ,ca:ptive audience of 
20,000 affiuent people whoni advertiSers a~e Jr)i)iig Jo reach.)s an. over
riding factor which no amount of sophi#rY e_ajphas~ng that the 
Leisure World News is a "house rirgai:!'" can 'evade, The consequences of 
this fact are both dramatic and deCisive in :guidmg our approach to a 
decision in this case. To resort to the overworked cliche,. "the bottom 
line," here it.is $1,873,204, which repr~C:rits'!]i~ g~ci~s ,r6ven,l!es of·the 
publishers of the ... Leisure World·News who s;llirt#~t.:1¥.i.i:h, ·a.n. initi!il in~ 
vestment of $1,QQO and·injust 10 yearS built tl:ie_i! bllsmess to qne ,with 
the almost $2 milliC>n gross noted. No doubt, gbgg ffi~n'agell1ent pl_ayed 
an impo;tant part.,in this success story; but e~qJ~siii~'.'qc{:'est .. of .the ad-. 
vertiSing in the:keisure.World News ·to 1tlie resigept(i:if Leis.1,1re World 
must be i:egarded,as having- played a ·deCisive' paft i.J:i. tlµs su\:cess, even 
by the most begrudging advocate~ liLa. ~Q'r~. the P.lii.iiiii,ff,s, newspaper 
and the Leisure World News are ideniic¢./ iI1sofar as)h~y pl11,y their 
roles in competing for the local ad_venisiiig dolla~, ,More~".~r, it was 
plaintiff's exclusion from the· oppotturiify'tb ~'ompet~ ·for: th~e advertis~ · · . 
ing revenues wbjch raised this •dispute; Ind, pli.~entijeti.cally; it was .this · 
theory which plaintiff was precluded from presentiri'g to the jury in its 

-constitutional proportions. 

To summarize, then, it emerges clearly from the foregoing synopsis 
that in the first instance, i.e., from I 964 up t.o Mll.Y 1, 1972, :after which 
the management company, ·LWF, sold the ~eisure :Worlc;! .News to de, 
fendant Golden• :West (then·· Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc.), that 
LWF, with the tacit concurrence of·Goiden Rairi, distributed the.Lei
sure World News to all residence's within Leisure Wo~-ld by live carrier 

. on an uTZJolicited basis.'. Beginning in 1967,' the same year in which Bir-
.·,.: . 1·;· • •!., 
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chall ei al., started up their "shopper," L WF, with the tacit concurrence 
of Golden Rain, excluded from Leisure World all other givc,:"away type 
newspapers, including plaintiff's, except those to which the residents of 
Leisure World had subscribed . 

. :; ; 

From May 1, 1972, to March 30, 1973; during a time when the presi". 
dent of the management company 'was ill~.o a shareholder in defe'ndant. 
Golden West, the same· arrangement contiriuec:I, and the Leisure World 
News was accorded· exclusive ·iive c11rrier . ci~culation privileges within 
Leisure W orid to the exc!ilsion of. p1.!i4.itiff's newspaper.· On··the latter 
date, an agreement wa-s entered iri~9. Which purportec!, .at.least 'in the 
view of George Bciilcha:rd, ·a n::jem~ef~\f.; ~pe Bp~rd 9.( P4e.ctors of Gold~ 
en Rain, to make all thcf:residen'ts.of Leisure World "subscribers".·to the 
Leisure World News· and thus 'to pl~,ee, it arguably within· the··srune 
category as other newspapers delivered witliin Leisure World ori a sub
scription basis. This pcisitiOn Was tajcen notwithstanding that all 
residents of Leisure W cidd ·were not then .members of Golden Rain . . ~ . . .. . 

The facts are clear. Plaintill'~w!is P.*il>os~fµij.y ~xcluded frcim Leisilre 
World, and this ·operated to'fcireclos~ .. plaintiifs.opportunity to 1commti-' 
nicate its advertisiD.g to the resideritS of Leisure World, notwithstandmg ·· 

·that the Leisure' Worid Ne~s.'.'i~U;#~i~r p~J:lpc~tion, ,in that it cairlecl 
advertising, was .·afforded thaf' oppOTt,11iJ}~y .. J'his alignment of ;(:o[llpeti
tive factors must bcl'viewed ui'!ight 9f#i~ f~St ~hat Golden West within.· 
I 0 years after ·its ptedecessors .be9am~ ope~~tive with a $1;000 inve.st:.:· 
ment was able to geil'erate g!oss. ai:iveriisi~g.p~venue of $1·;&73;204. 
(1) Whether or· nor the curt~ilmen~ cif. pfai~tifi"s opportunity ·to ;ciJm
municate with the residehtS · ?.f Leisur!! W,g~l,d. .11!!der these precisely 
defined circumstances ari.d ther~bY,,Jo,.~e Hen_iep; ,an equal chance to 
compete for those revenues wa~ .an ~~,tjdgcgilent of ,its constitutional . 
rights of free speech and free press is the .threshold question which we' 
must address. · ' 

IV 

Before proceeding with efforts to answer this question, we hasten to 
note that such effortli have been undertaken with a full· awareness that'' 
any constitutional issue ilecessanly' arises in h~e. arena, of a .contest: be- · · 
tween the citizen: and his govefome~t .. Tuus; t't1.e, basic; Jssue in many · · · 
cases involving a daimed deprivation of constitutional, pghts is whether. 
or not so-called stai:e action is present. So it is here, and historically, the 
free speech, private property cases have fallen generally into two 
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groups. The first group is comprised of the company town .cases de
scending from Marsh v. Alabama (1946) 326 U.S. 501 [90 L.Ed. 265, 
66 S.Ct. 276], which involved.an individual who was .arrested.for at
. tempting to sell religious publications on the streets of 2. privately 
owned company town,.:Chickasaw, Alabama. In the litig~tiqii whic;li was 
finally resolved in ¢e Supreme Court of the United. ~t~!,~s;jt was de
termined tliat the. action of the ·company in 'exclui:iirig private 
individuals from exercising .their free speech rights on the stree~ of the 
company town was unconstitutional.· · .. 

··::. ?:·· 

Without going into an 'extensive recitation of the ratio.ti~le of the de
cision, it is enough for our purposes here to observe that the high court 
looked upon the company town as tantamount to a municipality. This 
imputation imported th.~ c:origept ofstate action of a kind 'proscribe,d un
der the Fourteenth Amendmf;;ii~. for the exercise· of free speech._ cannot 
be limited by a true municipality. On this·Jatterpro'position; re.f~Hfoce is. 
-made to Van Nuys Pub. Co. v. City of Thousand Oaks ( 1971) 5 Caqd 
817 [97 Cal.Rptr. 777, 489 P.2d 809]; which ·stnick down a city ordi
nance which prohib,i~ed · unsolicited delivery to private resic}erices of 
precisely the same J?.lici of ne-wspaper as• published· by "plaintiff; .. 

·'' . , . . 

... ,.,. ~. .. '.·~·:'.' 

Plaintiff relies heavily oh ~ei:14IJ JllJlgtlllge .in Marsh in arguing that 
.its exclusion from Lei.sure World amounted to state action, entitling it 
not only to injunctive relief but affording it a furth~r:~~?.mfor daµiage~ 
arising under 42 ~lli~e.d .. States:;code·:sectici~ 1983: ·~.CiWfly.er .• ,ev~11 
though resourceful ii}, its arguments i by analogy; plaintj.ff'has not per·. 
suaded us that Leisui:c:: World is a companf _ tciwn fqr Plll1l<?Ses of 
.resolving the free speech, discrimination ·issue~' There are:'iio retail.busi~ 
nesses or commerciai service:· establishments in 'Le1slife; \Vorid. It is 
solely a concentraticiq of.private residences; together' With, !l4~P.oftliJg re~. 
:creation al facilities, 'frnII1 which, the public is ngitj.Iy b8:i,Te:d .. ~(>vi.ever, . 
I the peculiar attribute~, of ·Leisure ·w arid whic)f' in 'many -~~Y.s 

0

1!PP.f PXi· 
mate a municipality bri11g it·:conceptually ckise' t6 characteriiation,,IJ:S:·a
company town, and such attributes do weigh in our decision as will be 
'later discussed. 

', - ~- , .. '. . . ' ( . 

: The other line of fri;:~\speech, private property cases is that iiivoiving 
:regional shopping cenh~rs, ,;.vhich;·for our .purposes; starts with Diamond 
Iv. Bland [I] (1970) 3 .<::.a~.3d .. ~53. [9!-.CaLRptri'.501, 477 P.2d 733], fol~ 
1owed by Lloyd Corp. ·v:, Tannef'. (1972)407 U;S. 551 [33 L.Ed;itj)31, 
92 S.Ct. 2219], which .led to Diamond v. Bland [II] (1974) II Cal.3d 

. . 
;; .. 
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331 [ 113 Cal.Rptr. 468, 521 P .2d 460 ]. In the Diamond rzases, wiifofr' 
were an outgrowth of an exclusion from a San Bernardino regio.ifar · 
shopping center of solicitors of signatures for an antipollution initiaiiv~, 
the court ultimately held, .because:, the. plaintiffs had effective, alterna~· · 
tive channels of commtiµic@.tion .. · wiUi the public, and because the 
solicitation activities bbre 'ii9)elaiionship to the shopping center activi~ 
ties, that it was penirissjbl~ 'ti:i exclude the plaintiffs. The court· said, 
"[u)nder these circumstances, we must conclude that deferidaritS' pri
vate property interests outweigh plaintiffs' own interests in exercising 
First Amendment rights in the manner sought· herein." .(Diamond v. 
Bland [II], supra, 11Cal.3d331, 335.) · 

However, that is not tbi;)11:st word.on the subject. ·More rei::eritly, the 
California Supreme Court, .~cting .expressly under the ·California Con
stitution, reversed its posit~q!J on the regional shopping; center; ociirig ~o· 
in Robins v. PriJneyard Shopping Center (1979} 23 CaL3d 899 [153 
Cal.Rptr. 854, 592 P.2d 341 ]. In Pruneyard, on facts· strikingly similar 
to those in Diamond, the court rilled that the exercise 6f'free speech 
rights unrelated to the cusfomary commercial activities 'conducted With
in a privately owned, regional shopping center cannot be prohibited by 
the shopping center, provided the free i;poech activity doei;. not interfere 
with or impinge in any way upon such customary coiµDler¢at activity. 

:~·:·:·~· ·\ ... 

The Pruneyard case was !!-PP~ii16d.,to the United" States Supreme 
Court, which, recently, hand~!i)i(iwn !t,s, opi.riion, (Pruneyard'Shopping 
Center v. Robins (1980) ·447 · l,J.S. 74 .[64 L.Ed.2d 741, 100 S~Ct'. 
2035].) The United States Supreme Court decided that·our state Cori'-

. stitution could provide llio~e'e,l(pa11~lve rig:\Jts .. of ,free speech than 'that 
provided by the federal qo~#t1;1:t~on; and,.tjl.at.the.state Constitution i.h 
affording these .expanded free 1 sp~ech right~, as announced in ·Prune
yard, does not import 'ii"vio~atii;l,6. of t)l~.,sh~P,pirrn center owner!s or ten~ 
ants' property rights tinder the Fifth or Fourteenth Amendments lo the 
United States Constitutiori;' · ·· 

Because the public is not invited but excluded from Leisure World, 
and because we read i)ia.mond [!] and .Pruneyard· to reach' the ·res11,Its, . 
they do primarily bec!lu~e of this fea,ture of .. unlimited public ·access •. 
notwithstanding the stafed basis for the qecisiori'. of the 'United 'States. 
Supreme Court in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, supra, 407 U.s; 55l;"we·have 
concluded, while such cases are of no direct assistance, that they do de
fine certain concepts for ils to build on in reaching our decision here. 
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Pruneyard i~ an intdg,4ing decision. Our Supreme Court deci.ded that 
plaintiffs' free speech flglj~ as guaranteed by the state Constitutjon haq . · 
been abridged when th~y)wer\:i.,excluded from a regional shopp,ing cert~ 
ter, and it did so withouf ever once discussing.or even impliCdly;dealing 
with the phenomenon of.~state. action except .in its discussion of Lloyd. · · 

.. -.. '.,':;::" ' 

Proceeding from this pe~ceptio~ o{Pruney~rd's content;: it coulq b,e 
argued that the decision, .. by illlplicat_ion, stands for the proposition, 'in 
California, that a priv~te individl!al. can be held fa bav.e violated the · 
state constitutional rigl,lts . of another,: at least the latter's free' speech .. 
rights. However, we do nof choose to intel'pret Pruneyard tliaf broadly, . 
leaving it to the Supreme Court itself to do so if Pruneyard ·actually 
was intended to extend the notions of state constitutional law into such 
an unexplored salient. ··' · · 

It is enough to conclude· here t_h11t Pruneyard, ·by .reason of -its empha" 
sis on the unrestrictec access io .t,lie. shgppiilg: center. accorded' the 
public, held that the liriiitati6ns: upqil_ plirintiff's free speech rights·were 
impermissibly proscribed under a ra'.tionale closely approximating that. 
developed in Marsh. In 9th er words; ~~~use, the;:public had been 'invit
ed on to private property, th\lY wouJ!!J>e deemed as remaining cfothed 
with their free speech· rights si:cu~ed .. unqer the stat,e .<:onstitution· for so 
long as the exer.cise of' those· rights did not impii:Jge on the property 
rights of the merchants doing business in the shopping center, all with 
the result that any attempted curtailment of those rights imported the 
implicit sanction of state action. . . ; ... . . · · .. , · ": 

Otherwise, to emphasize 4i°e dignity of the right ~f free speech under '; ·. 
the California Constitufitih; . .f.i'ui:z~yai:d, dr_ew upon language from AgrV 
cultural Labor Relatid/fS. .. ift{ v.:."$flp~dpr:.·,Court (ALRB)''Q1976)" 16'" ' · 
Cal.3d 392 [ 128 Cal.Rp~r;J83, 546 P.ig,@7],.that "all private'. ptopef:.O · 
ty is held .subject to the power of the.government· to regulate·its'iise fo( 
~e public welfare." (i£'~t p: 463'.) ' . · · · · :' "-'.ii · 

This ALRB case was further invoked to announce, "'We do not mini
mize the importance of the cqnstitutional guarantees attaching 'to 
private ownership of prop~rty; b4t_as loilg as 50 years ago it was ·a.1-· ·· 
ready "'thoroughly establishe( i11 th.is 9quntry \Ji!lt the rights preserved 
to the individual by these constitutii:!118J.Provisions are held in subordi_~ 
nation of the rights of society. A,ltlici\ig.li_::on·e,owns,.property; he may not· 
do with it as he pleases any more' thaii, 'be may act in accordance with 
his personal desires. As theinterest of society justifies restraints upon 
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individual conduct, so, also, does it justify restraints upon the· Ilse to 
which property may be devoted. It was not intended by these constitu
tional provisions to so far prot~ct the . ind_ividual in the tise of ~is 
property as to enable him to use it to the detriment of society. By thus 
protecting individual rights, society did not part with the power to pi:o
tect itself or to promote i~ general well-being. Where the'interest of the 
individual conflicts with the in.terest of society, such individual interest 
is subordinated to the gene.ral welfare."" (:Agricu/tiiriz/Labor Relations 
Bd. v. Superior Court,· supr~, 16 Cal.3d at p. 403, · ... )" (Robin3 v. 
Pruneyard Shopping Center, supra, 23 Ca:I.3d · 899; 906.) 

. . . -: ~ . 
_::.i' 

Pruneyard, in further reliance on the ALRB case, observes "that the 
power to regulate property is not static; rather it is c~pable of. expiu;ision 
to meet new conditions of modern life:·Property righp; must b~ '"rede
fined in response to a swelling dema.i:Jd tha( 'oWDf1TS~ip be, responsible 
and responsive to the needs of the social whol.e .. Prop~_it:i' rights .cannot 
be used as a shlbboletb ·to cloak coli duct: 'Which ai:l:versely. affects the . 
health, the safety, the morals, or the welfare· of others,"'. (16 .Cal3d at 
p. 404, quoting Powell; The Relationship Berween. frifp~rt)' Rights. an4 
Civil Rights. supra, 15 Hastings L.'.L at pp. !'49"'.,lSO'.)" (.(q. at pp. 906-
907.) .·· . ": . '•" 

To this we add that the gated and walled community is a n·ew phe
nomenon on the social scene, and, in the spirit of the foregoing pro
nouncement, the ingenajty of the.law will not be deterred ~ _r~drtj~~ing 
grievances which arise, .as here, from a needless and exaggefati:d llisis
tence upon private prope1;t,Y: rights incident to sur::h· ctimmuiiitie,8 wh.~re . 
such insistence is irreleva_11t_in,preventing any meaningful i;:ncro~qhmerit 
upon private property rights and results in·· a poiii.tless · discri±nination 
which causes serious financial detriment to another. 

-:i .. 

This observation suggests;,that the factS of the case_ before 1lS include 
two additional ingredients not found in the Pruneyard ~ix. Whil~ the 
public is not invited into Leisure World; Leisure· World in. mariy re
spects does display many of the attributes of a munidpS,jity, That.is ,to 
say, although the public generally.is,Jjot- invited, thefe.iS. su.bstantial 
traffic into Leisure World of a variety of vendor.s ·and seriice persons 
whom the residents of Leisure .World do invite iil daily to accommodate 
the living needs of a community this large. B.y this we mean to refer· to 
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plumbers, electricians,· refrigeration repairmen,_ painters, United Patee! 
deliverymen, to name a few, plus the carriers ·of. newspapers to· which 
the residents have subscribed. 

The ~ther ingredient noted is the exclusion of plaintiff wh\fe t4e: I,..ei
sure World News h'as been accorded u.'nresirlci.ed entry by. Golden Rain 
even thou'gh no individual resident has invited in the Leisure Wo~ld ' 
NQws. Suppose Golden Rain had undertaken to impose on the residents 
of Leisure World a rule.th.at only 9ne p!),rtiCUl!l,r plumber would be al
lowed to enter Lejsµte World. to perform thi/J kind of seryic_:e. If such an 
effort were made by G,oicieri Rairi, 1-h~:di~crhpim1.tion ':YOU.id.be apparent 
to anyone, not to meilti6n its linl,itatiQII O,f'/- the residents' freedom of 
choice. · · · 

Thus, the question arises· a.S td'\Xheth.~r. the facto£ or'disi;rimination is·. 
significant. To answer 'thiS qtic:stjon, 'there is a l~ne of. constitutional 
cases involving dis~rim,i'!1Jtion wl:J.ic'.¥· does open the: door. to. d_r;:cision 
here. Just as we have mtcr'jlreted Pruneya'rd, these cases do find "state 
action" present in ai{ iinltl9gqus. way as 8.,11 el.ement aftei;:ti~g -decision 
where there is actuai ·or even threatened eiif6r6e:inent by state law in aid 
of discriminatory Coriiiuc{ Tha:f concept: is c~ntral, .f.i>.!'.':~tancc:, to the1 
decisions in the so-called lunch-counter cases. Equally important. to our 
analysis here· there is a suggestion in Lloyd itself· that such concept 
would even apply in .. federiil Firsf'AID.e~dment case~:· Arid. w~y not? 

· Surely the First Amendment shares equal cljgni.'ty wHh' ilie;Fourteenth. 
•' ' • • ••••. -1- . 

,\: ; . . 

. /'":·· ." 

Turning then in tp~· context to .. Lioyd: Corp. v. ·Tanner,; supra, 407 
. U.S. 551, that case Was a sq-called shopping center case in which the 

respondents undertook to -distribute panpbills iii the' interior mall area 
of petitioner's large;, priva~ely. owned;·. regional shopping cerlter ,; Just as· 
in Pruneyard, private. sec;11rity guards inVited the respondents to repair 

. to the adjoining public streets to distribute their literature. Respondents 
did so and then sought an .injunction .11.Zl!µis( th~ir. ex.c;lusion, claiming a 
violat_ion of their First Alii¢ndni¢hf-tigb!s.· Tlje ,SµprCni,e Court of the· 
ynit~d States reversed _thej~~~-~;nt: Y(hiq~. gra~t~q:jc:spondents ~he in-. · 
;unction they sought . and,' .. in sg .. 4qmg.Ji,eld ·that there had been no. 
dedication of petitione((p'rivate~f O\Vned. arid operated s~opping centc:r 
to public use so as to<cn!itl~ ~espo;n4.~.rits ~~ exerc;se a~y First .Amend
ment rights therein'. ul}reiateq to. th.~ )hopping center's operations. The. 
case further held thafpetiilpnef s ptg~erty did not'iose its Pri"ate char
acter and its right. to ·protection·· under the :Fourteenth Amendment. 
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merely because the public had generally been invited to come into' the 
premises for the purpose of doing business with petitioner's tenants. 

As already noted, this ledto the California Supreme ·court's iiecision 
in Diamond [II], w.hich. in. turn Was reversed on state constitutional 
grounds by Pruneyard. · · · · · ·· 

' . 
'. 

However, of significance to the issue herl is "certain language· in 
Llovd which suggested :that a" different result might have been ·reached 
had there been a different scenario'.- In the~tatte!portion.of the' de'Cisiori, 
the United States Suprem:e· Court said, "The baSl6 iiisue iii. tlili"case is 
whether respondents, in the exercise of a~serted First .Amendment 
rights, may distribute handbills on Lloyd's private property contrary tq. 
its wishe~ and contrary to ii policjr' enforced ag!l~nst. alJ'.hand\Jillli:\g~ Iri 
addressing this. issue, it mtisf be remembered. t.~at ilif Fi~~t ~op Foµr:
teenth Amendmen~ safeg\lard the rightli Of free speech and. asseq;iqly 
by limitations cin state action; not on action bY'the owri~r[~J of.pny~te 
property used nondiscriminatOrily for. private purpo_ses .. only,". (Lloyd. 
Corp. v. Tanner, supra, 40TU.S. S~l. 567 p~·LEd::id'i3J,.J4~]; <>rigi-. 
nal italics deleted; 0 OUf ifa.!iCS ifddei:J....) . . " ;~. . ;: .. . .. L• . • ., • : • . _ 

. • 1·~ ... ,, • I • ':_'.•~, . • 

. . . . : -::_. ~· (:.~· . ::..:~·.t: .-•.. ·:- .... ; :. ··"·'.~:;_::·· , .. 
The key word is Kilon~~c*1inatqtj~y. ~,b.-,s .~.iqdica.tion that •this .no

tion was ncit sugg~ted .QY a.il .inaqverte.nt gP,.pic~. of words, the opinion· 
soon thereafter states, "'The United States Constitution does not forbid 
a State to control the use of its own property for its owri lawful nondis
criminatory purpose.'" (l.d, .. at .p.:·568 [ 33 L.Ed.2d at· p. 142]; italics 
added; quoting from. Adderley :v.·Florida (:1966) :385 U,S;)39, 48 V r 
L.Ed.2d 149; 156, 87 S.Ct, 2473.~ From this:Jangua·ge we deduce; if the 
court had been faced with .a discljminatory.<limitation of fre~ speech .ori 
private property, th!lt it may. we.II.have reached ·a different result. 

.~ ·. 

Returning to Cajifotnia cases;oii.r aµ~lysiS' ~·tjijg5 ll!l,tci' N,£,~ikey·v~ 
Reitman ( 1966) 64 Cal.2d '52.9 [:Stf"GaLR:p~r. 8.~X ·41j ?,7q)2$J. That .. 
celebrated case struck do.wn'·as·unconstit,utlo~jil P,1'.oposi.tion 14 .,ythich 
appeared on the statewide ballot 'in' '1964. Tffat measure, adopted.by 
popular vote, sought to restrict the ··. i>?~et'. 'Of ·the· 's.~,~i:..~ .. t~ J~gis\-ate 
against the right ofJriy person, desiring· to sell •. !ra.~c: or. re11~ .. qJ~ .,~ea! 
property, .. to decline to sell, lease or r'erit: such p_I'op¢!1Y tQ.si,ic~ .. Person 
or persons as he, in his absolute discretion, choos~s.~Jformc:r Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 26.) · . 
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This proposition was a direct reaction to the Hawkins Act.and the 
subsequent Rumford Faii:' Housing Act which were aimed -~~~i.~14ninat- · 
ing racial discriniinatfon iri housing.. The. legal effect . of Prop_9sition 14 
was to nullify these fogislative; efforts as they applied' to. disi::~inatiotj ,. 
in the housing market ·of California:: 1'b.e Cli.lifornia. Supreme"Court in 
Mulkey exhaustively marshaled' the authorities tc:i demonst_r:ate'the'pres
ence of state actioii· iri ·the operation of Proposition 14 so as to· l:iring·i't' 
within the equal protection clause of the Foi..u'teenth AmeI)drriei:it: Rely
ing in the first i.nSti:t.nce on Shelley v. Kraemer (1948)'334 U.S. 1 [92 
L.Ed. 1161, 68 S;Ct.' 8 36, 3 :A.L.R.2d 441 ]; the court iri Mulkey sai·d, 
"Shelley, and the cases wliich follow it; stand for the prop6siti6n that 
when one who seeks'. to discriminate solil::its and·· obtains the aid of the 
court iri the accomplishment ·of that discriminatiOn; signiticant stiite ac
tion, within the proscription of'the equal protection clause, is involved." 
(Mulkey v. Reitman, supra, 64 Cl!-l.2d 529;538,) 

Mulkey went on to observe~ "It must be recognized that the applica
tion of Shelley is·•not: limited to state involvement only thriitigh coiirl 
proceedings. In the broader sense the prohibition .. extends to an)" racially 
discriminatory act accomplished through the significant aid of any state 
agency, even wh.ere the actor is a private citizen motivated by purely. 
personal interests·:·[Citirig Burton v. Wilminiton Pkg. Auth. (i.961) 365 

·U.S. 715, 722 (ti L.Ed.2d 45, 50-51, 81 S.Ct, 856).]"(Id. 'atp. 53f)' 
. • ,. . " ; , ·.-I.; • ' ' ' . • ' i • ~. ~ ; ' . .'~~ .:..1 

Other cases relied upon in· Mulkey deril6iistfate the riafii~e an~· extent 
of. just what it meant by sigruftcilnf state irivolvbinenf ~o. i{S. to bring' es-' 
sentially private: 'conduct depei:ident on sfate irilpiemerita'ti()~ wit.bin the 
ambit of proscriptions ori · uiicoi:istitutional ·state ·action indiuded:'":Ei:ans 
v. Newton (1966) 382 U.S:''296'[15'L.Ed.id 37_3, 86 s:¢f<"4B6];,terry 
v. Adams (1953) 345 U.S; 461 [97 L.Ed. 1152, 73 S;Ct. 809); Robin
son v. Floridiil1964)°378U'.S;'153 [12 L.Eci:2df71, 84"s·.ct. 169~]; 
and Anderson'v. ·Mai'tin (1964} 375 U.S~ ·39f [11L:i¥,:2d·4~0,84 
S.Ct. 454]. . : · . ' . . . 

The end result in Mulkej\va.S t9 .decJare,#n99zi:;#tution?,i P,rop~shion. 
14 because it operated to deny .the plii.intiffs equiil. protection of the 
laws iri a case where the trial court had a~arded a swn°'1.ary. judgment 
against them in an action s~cking 're)i~f under sections. 5 t ~ild ,5 2 ofJhe 
Civil Code as those sections theri read. . . 

When Mulkey and the alternative scenario in Lloyd are viewed along 
with the "state action" implications of Prurieyard, tl:ie ou~ine ofa w9rk-
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able rule emerge:~ for li.Pplicadon to theJ~gt.s of the case before us. Its 
rationale derives from the differential view. of "state action" as charac
terized in the discrimination cases when cbmpared to that in other con
stitutional cases. In this, cas11, while Leisute, Worid i~ .not a "eqinp~ny 
town" so as to_ requ~e th~t jt yi~~q to thc:.results reached in Marsh, it.is, 
a hybrid in this sense.}0 The question ··then. becomes, notwithstand~g 
that the, public iS gellerally; c:xcluded except upon invitation- of the· resi~ 
dents, whether .. its town.-like characteristics compel Golden ·Rain's 

· yielding to ce~ain constitutional guarantees as a consequence of its · 
adding discriminatio,n. to .t)le picture.; When that element is added, the 
balance tips to the side of the scale which imports .the·presence of:state 
action per Mulkey and the Jµnch counter cases. In other words,-Golden· 
Rain, in the proper.exercise of its private property rights, may cert~ly 
choose to exclude all give-away, unsolicited newspapers.Jrom Leisure 
World, but once it chooses to ·admit one, where that decision is not 
made in concert with the residents; then the discriminatory exclwion of 
another such newspaper represents .an abridgement of the free speech, 
free press rights,'of the excluded newspaper secured under our state 
Constitution. · 

In the current. pe~i-~ion for rehea~g 'troJden Rain di;:votes consic;l.er- · 
able ink in support of itS oontention ~a;t there c9uJd'. have been :·no 
discrimination practiced against plaintiff's newspaper because "Dis
crimination presuppq~es . i;n,c:~µ.ingful. sin;lil,arity. ft We ,are indebted; .. ,to 
counsel for Gri~deil, Raip °f pr ~#pplying_ 1lf ._the, concis~ .. te,i:;ws we h,avi: ~11-
bored to locate ... I\1:eapingful s~ilatjty,n that) itLQ11.tqe ~di,.sp11ted 
facts before us ther'e.· cpuld be no more mc;aningful siii;i~arity possible 
than emerges in the coµipanson of the Leisure World. News and plain~'· 
tiff's newspaper._Tl)at'.ml!aninefu/ similarity lii~s in i~~i.r common role 
as competitors for the advertising dolia!s ·to be spent .in this m,arketing 
area, an area where.the ·LeiSure World News has exclusive access to the 

. l ~ . - : ~ ,. .. . ... '•' . ' 

residents of Leisure World . and from where plaintiff was barred from. 
making the unsolicited deliveries available to the Leisure World News. 
Thus, the legal cq;1J.9h1siop th~t there, wi+s, uncOl).stitut!!>nal discrimina.-
tion practiced against plaiI)ti#'s. newspaper. is, fo~capaJ:ile. '. 

Based upon the fof~golpg, k~epipg · i.ri vi~w th!=, great_e!" statu~ of th_e 
rights of free speech and' free press eXisting under the California Consti-

10 Leisure World at the time material to this litigation had about 20,000 residents, its 
own sysLcm of ro·ads and streets, its own security'forcc, its own :parlc&, its own rccr'ca
~itln fncilities. and a hybrid form of sclr-government which ~~~It with ma\tcrs. o( 
1n1crnal maintcnnncc, security, and operation of the 8 square miles of the proJcCt. 
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tution as delineafod in Pruneyard,. and keeping in mind also that dis
crimiiiatory pro~qffption of free speech on private property may even be· 
questionable und~f, t.he federal .constitution, as:suggested by ·Lloyd, we 
hold that Gold<;:n;\~ain, a,cting with· the implicit sanction of the state's 
police power be~ind it, jmperolissioly .discriminated. against the free 
speech and free press,rig)lts ofpla4itiff, guaranteed to it under the state: 
Constitution, by e?_Cciuding.it from Leisµre ·WorJd;after it; Golden Rain, 
without authority from, J~W r~iqents of Leisure World, had chosen to 
permit the unsolicited cJeliyery qf; the L~is:µz;e World· News to the resi
dents of Leisure World,, As ,a. COl}S(:quence, .for so long a~ ·Golden Rain 
permits the unsolicit_ed}1 delivery of the Leisp.re World News to the resi" 
dents of Leisure World, tlien it cannot permissibly discriminate agairist · · 
plaintiff's opportunity to communicate with the residents of Leisure 
World by excluding unsolicited delivery of its newspaper ·to these same 
residents. 

v 

Defendant Golden Rain has argued that.;to subject the· resident& of 
Leisure World .to unsolicited delivery of ·piaintifrs newspaper would , 
frustrate their investment expectations of privacy and" freedom from the 
intrusions of those who have not been invited, citing Kaiser Aetna v. 
United States (1979) 444 ,U.$, .1Ji4 J6.2 I:-,}:;:d .. 2,d }3'.Z, JOO .s.q. 38}], 
Without more we wO.uid a~~~·\.'1~Hl.~~ch q:~~J~!!tjcin; llii'Y~vc:f, i( Mi~ ih,e 
management of Leisure World 'its'eif Whkh')et d/iw'ri f h_e· bars, ami, 
Golden Rain which sufffretl i~~)ii~';:t~rriiii4iiqh 'to cdin('!~~: i(\vas)p11s .. 
the choice of Gold~n' Rain wlifoh resulteo m·the· threat of. any Claimed . 

· -•_ ·· · .... •· -1 • .. 1 • •,·._ • -~ · _ .. , • • r: · .. ·: ·~:- · •·: - . ' · .,,·.·'..' .. , . - ·. 

encroachment on the pij_vacy of tl!i::. rei;id,~n~·- of Leis,iire W9.~ld. Jn. ¢is 
vein, it is pertinent to -,observe, if. tpe re,~i.4eri'.ts of Leisure W.orld d.9 nqt 
want unsolicited, givelaw8,Y.l1~~§P~l>ers 'q~Iivered ~o th,ek fipmes by l)ve 
carrier, then Golden Rain· sbowd cease itS discririiinaticin and exclude 
them all, includi.Ilg the L~.isii.rb }\!arid 'N.~~~'.- · . · _ ; · _ . 

Actually, as a practical 'matter, iI( re.Spans~ to the tµfgid rjyetoric 
about the imposition on· priyacy and property rights which admission of 
pl~intiff's newspaper t? ~eisur~ .. Worl~ wdu14 ~!!PP6~(:tj.iy represent, it ~s 
fair to say that there would be no impositiciri ··or substilI!Ce .. Parentheu-

. I .. •~ .! . . 

l 1Again, we observe that a substantial number of the residents of Leisure. Worfd.~fe. 
not even members of Golden' Rain, ··aricl 'so the steps" taken' by which 'Golden Rain piir'· 
ported to "subscribe" to the Leisure World News for all such residents wefe mcaiiinglc.ss · 
in terms of the issue here presented. , ·," 
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.... ~ .. ""-:--:-----------------------
cally, what we see happening is plaintiff's delivery personnel being. 
screened in the same way that the carriers of the Los Angeles Times 
are screened; we see plaintiff's delivery personnel being instructed. that 
they are· permitte!i to move about the streets of Leisure World during ' 
certain daylight hours on certain days; we see plaiiltiff's· delivery per
sonnel placing copies ofthe Laguna' News-Posr on'the front step8 or 
porch of each residence of.Leisure World· in milch the siune:manner ail 

·would a United. States Postal Service em·ployee deliver the newspaper if 
it were mailed in. This-,Jiardly represents an assault upon tlie privacy of 
any. .resident of Leisure- World beyond what is already occurrmg, espe-: 
ciu/ly when no resident of Leisure World hi:zs actually' reqi2es{ea· 
delivery of the Leisure World News either. · 

Nevertheless,. if this activity represents an unacceptable· intrusion 
upon the privacy of the residents of Leisure World, a privacy which it is 
argued they paid for when they bought homes there, then Golden Rain 
should cease its discrimination and· .exclude till' newspapers to which'in
dividual residents--have not.personally subscribed. 

The rule we anii~)!DCe ·a.s th~. basi~',f pt, f~·salutioii 'Rt~ p4asi:, o{ tl:ie 
case will not result 'in . req~iririg . umestri¢J.i;:!i .adriiittance 'iq. Leisure 
World of religio#s .#v.angelis:tS~ p9liticitl_ .Rajilpa.igii.~r_ii, ::.a8Sorte~ sal~~. 
people, signature S?.li.¢itOrS, or ari}' 'Other uliinVit~'d. pe~l).~,Of th~ ~e, It 
will compel admi~i?in onJy Of tl:iose who ;\'l'is,jl,Jci"'deliver. a. ne,~spapc::r ' 
like the Leisure Wc:ir_ld N~~s, "lik~" in ~e s,f5.g8_¢ tjiat if.is a ,~q~petitor . 
of 1:-eisure :World __ News fotth7.~~~ a~v~1~~in,~.9~H,l:lf,s_to b~0 ~pent .by 
·busmesses in Southern Or!J.nge Courity. J,n sijott~ for -PHrposC'.5,of avo~d
ing discrimination against' the state c6iis~it'\l.ti6z!~. guar11n~ees _of free. 
speech and free press, the right of any 'and all to enter this private; 
gated community to exercise this state constitutional right must be ex
actly measured by the ri@.t. accorded to 0nc;, both .Sf tq the. na,ture of 
the activity of that one aS. wel)., as t,9 the' co11¢itions of his. admission. 
Under such a rule, th_e 9wners' of t!J,is ,ptjvate. P!OP~rty stµi_ :en;iain in 
complete control gf who shall enter V~i.Stire Wci~l_d, while Go\F!i:n R,.ain 
is yet required only to act fairly and withc:iilt "discrimination toward 
others in the exercise of their state constitutional rights of free speech 
and free press whicb.rlghf8. Golden RaiI;l itse)f Jia:S chos~fj Jo':~ccord ex
clusively to the Leisure World News while acting ·wholly,.beyond the 
knowledge and complicity of any resident of Leisure World:·· · 
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.. In one of the earlier PC'.titions a worried conce,rn was· voiced that the 
·rule here announced wqu)d confer a kind of "equal timen entitlement on 
any who wished to enter should persons of opposite or different views 
have been "invitedn into Leisure World to speak or to entertain. To note 
these objections to the rµle is itself .enqugh to 'demonstrate how wide 
they are of the mark'~ The tufo we have .announced has nothing to do 
with' instances where person.s are invz'ted into I..,eisure .World by its resi-· 
dents. The premise on whiC'!h the rul~ here 'apnounced ·has derived is the 
discrimination by Golden.Rain which has allowed an exclusive opportu
nity to Golden West to deliver its Leisure World News to the residents 
of Leisure World where, as to those .residents individually, such deliv
eries are wholly unsolicited. Tq tl\is'~xtept, Gel.den Rain, with abso: 
1ute1y no advice from. or co_nsuitM.i.9~ .• w~tii .tl;i.!l actual residents, by its 
own choice and not tliat of the r'esidents, has.rendered Leisure World 
an· area where a singular nierri,~~f of the p~blic .is admitted· for this 
limited· purpose. Thus, the rule J:ias absolutely no application to an)' per· 
son who or activity which :the res)denis of Leisure Wor:ld may choose to 
invite to come in. 

The principal argulllent ~gvanced by Golden Rain in its earlier peti-. 
tion for rehearing which 9~itll.e11ged our.initial. decision. was ·a!So'thM ii_ 
contravened constit11tio11ally guar,anteed rights: to ·priva<?' and'freedom 
of ·association. No g9()d p~1-pose_w9uld be. ser:v·ed here to respond spe
cifically to each of the P9~1l~s ccmtained in. the 10 pages of learned. 
constitutional discoursC'. offered under pQint IV of Golden Rairi's ear'!ier · 
petition for rehearing c;:xcep( tp say that we can only agree with the pro~ 
positions there recit~d., T~e pro~lem with the. petition is ·that it ignores. 
the realities of this. case. 

; :• • ·: . • ~ I . 

We have al~eady;nqt~ t~~)~~ter.di~«;ctei;I to:plaintiff by the pre~ident 
of Golden Ram which closed with the statement that "you-are therefore 

·permitted to deliver n~\.tspapi:rs 'within Leisure· World so• long as: you 
abide by the above regulationn which meant that plaintiff could enter 
Leisure World and deliver its newspaper to any o_f:.its "subscribers." Of. 
course, we all know thafi_n.~hi:. nature of, .. tbfugs there.are no "subscrib· 
ers" to give-away nev/spapers 'which subsist entirely by advertising. 
However, the point remains that Gold~n Rain.~pecific:iHY indicated that 
it had no objection to ass()ciatirig witl(p\aintiff's carriers provided those 
carriers were inside the gates ,of Leisure World solely' tO deliver plain· 
tiff's newspaper to its "subscribers." ~ust how these very same carriers 
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would ipso facto become a threat to the freedom of association and 
right of privacy within.Leisure World just because they would be deli

.. vering plaintiffs newspaper on an unsolicited instead of a subscription 
basis escapes us .. 

Similarly, much is.made of the fact that residents of Lc;jsure World 
actually performed the' distribution of the Leisure World New,s, the mi
plication being that some infectious, undisciplined rabblewotilcf overrun 
Leisure World if plaintiff were allowed tO distribute .itS newspaper 
there. 12 

If this is truly a concern, we see no legal pfoblem i,ri. Qold,en Rain's 
imposing a regulation which would requite empl<?ymei\t. qfpnly I,.eis1.ire 
World residents for delivery of any unsolicited pubµM.~iiiri: This would 
fall we11 within the ambit of Justiae:Tray'nor's time; pla~e. and manner 
rule in Hoffman. 13 Otherwise, Golden Rai.ti' could prescribe tl::iat any 
resident who elected not to .receive the unsolicited ~e.liv~.i'.Y would need 
only notify Golden Rain of such wishes and that would ferminate deliv-
ery at that residence. · 

The significant poin~ is, that we see nothing in the reeard which i.i:idi
cates that the individual residents of Leisure World"have ·expressed .. 
themselves on what gi,vc:~away newspaper is' tci 'lie' allowed' tO erite'r an,d 
what ones are to be excluded. The discriminatory exduiiion lias been 
imposed solely by t~e owner of the common areas, i.e., the owner of the 
streets and sidewalks, not the owners Of actual residences:'thw; we a,re 
forced to conclude thBct _._the real reason for the exclusion of th~ :piain
tiff's newspaper had. and. continues to have little if anytbirlg to· do ·y,i}th . 
an actual concern for the preferences of the re8idents as to whom' they· 
shall associate with. In short, at the time this litigation began ang con
tinuing to the present, th",d~stribution to the -resideiiti''.of I,.eiSuh: Werle( 
of the Leisure World News.was and is just as miJ.ch"unsolidiedby th_em 
as was and is that of the Laguna News".!Post. 14 • '.' . . .. 

·.·: 

12Here it is again appropriate lo refer io Golden; Rain;s letiei-jo. plaintiff adyi~ing 
lhnt it wns free to enter to Qeliv~r its newspaper to"subscribers. With 'this the clJ.Se, ~e 
foil to see the relevance of th.e strident pleas about rights to privacy ·and to freedom of · 
associution. · · . . . . " 

llJn re Hoffman (1967) 67 Cal.2d 845, 852~853 [64 Cal.!lptr, n 434 P.21! _ _353]. 
14 Here is the appropriate place to observe that we do not regard this cii.Se as .. o!Je like- . 

ly lo ·generate a great constitutional up)ieaval despite the stentorian ti:mef'in ·which .. 
Golden Rain has portentously argued it. The reas~m this.li.tigat_ion. wa~ commen~ed and 
ha,; been so vigorously deferioed is money, and it has nothing to do w,ith protecting any 
private rights of association, It began because Of a fight between (WO l)eWspapers .over_ 
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·v11 

Based upon .the foregoing discus~";_gl) .of points IV, V and VI, the lri al 
court's denial.of plaintiff's. applicati(;j1 for an injunction to end its exclu
sion from Leisure World will be r~.v.e.rsed. . . .: ~' . 

Having detc:rmined th;i.t there is.a legal basis for reversal as discussed 
above, there is no need- to address plaintiff's other contention that state 
'action was irr,iplici.t from. tl}e fact that Leisure World was developed 
with federally insured financing. 

DAMAGES FOR THI! CONSTITUTIONAL DEPRIVAT;ON 

I 
;·,"·:·. 

(2) Because.we do not wish to.c:xtend this 6pfuion beyond its:already 
inordinate length, it is enough to observe here that we agree with the . 
trial court an·d. holci ~hat plruntiff. neither pleaded nor proved a. right to 
damages under 42 Un~ted_ St~t~s Code ~.e.ction .19.83. That section pro
vides for recovery of damages against any person "who-,. under color of 
any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any. State .. . 
subjects, or causes to ·be subjected, any citizen of the United States .. . 
to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the 
Constitution iin~)aws~ of,~e U~tc:cLS~.ates. Under oµr dc:i;i~ion we.· 
have ruled that .~µ!".n; ll!l~ beep no. dc:privation of al)y right, privilege or 
immunity secured by .the C9pstitutioi1 ai;id laws of the Unitc:d States. 

In other words, it is .an ~11swer to pl~intiff's claim of right to an op
portunity to prove ··!lHeged .qam11;ges undc:r 42 · U_nited Stat.es .. Code 
section 1983 to observe that the discrimination which ·WC: hold was h_ere . 

·practiced was solely with reference to the ·plaintiff's free-speech, free
press rights secu_reci U[J,d~r the Califorriia Cons!!fution. To this; plaintiff 
could conceivably re~p9nci that_in ouuiec~\on :we have noteci· a sugg(:S
tion in Lloyd ¢orp. v. Tann.er, supra, 407 'lJ .S.; 551,,that discriminatqry_ 
conduct in a First Ameµdi;nent context- might well have let,Ho a \iiifer
ent result, and that therefore we must further decide explicitlo/, becal!se 
we have held "state action" to have been present in pfaintiff's exclusion 

advertising revenues,_ a,r:1d, just \\'.hY Golden. Rain has t_ak~n si~es in t~e.dispule, even 10 

l~e point of practicing fr~e pr#s. discrimirilition, elu~cs "11s, Thi~, is p~r7ly a_nd sjr:nply • 
discrimination case with substantial. economic consequences, lirid not one' truly involv
ing the resolution of th·e righ!S of free speech in·-·conflict with· {be vested rights of 
private property. . . ; " : .. , , . 
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from Leisure World, whether a federal constitutional rig4t was abridg
ed in order to afford a full and complete disposition of plaintiff's claim 
to damages under the federal civil rights statute. To this we say again 
that no feder(ll right is here involved and that Lloyd only suggested the 
thread by which the knot was unraveled. M'oreover, it is enough to de
cide, which we do, that the Mstate action" necessary to import' the 
sanction of constitutional restraint dictated ·by the Constitution of Cali
fornia is not coextensive· with and' is something less than that degree of 
conduct sufficient to entitle one to a right of action ·for·dli.mages'undei: 
42 United States Code section 1983 where a federal right allegedly has 
been violated. 

Just what that quantum of difference is we need not define. Because 
of the special dignity accorded the rights of free speech a'risiiig under 
the California Constitution as announced in Pruneyard, it is enough t6 
state that. the difference is' readily recognizable here, and it is the more' 
recognizable because of the palpablf serious economic consequences . 
which were caused by Golden Ram's discruninatory" exclusion of plain" 
tiff's newspaper from Leisure World:· · 

. ·:·. 

II ..... 
(3) Although plaintiff has n6 claim fo . dam~ges under the federal 

civil rights statute, because' we have decided thafit wii.S:eonstitutionally 
impermissible und¢r the California Constitution for Golden Rain to ex
clude plaintilfs newspaper from Leisure World after it bad for years 
allowed exclusive access to Leisure World by the Leisure World News, 
it remains to be decided i(thete is any other theory hpon which plain-
tiff could be ehtitled"t6 damages. · · 

' "•,."\ 

Plaintiff contends· that the court compound_ed the· error of its Decein• 
ber 5, 1971, ruling by means of amplifying remarks made at thb time it 
granted the defense mbtio~ above noted in which rematks 'it stated that · 
there was no right to money damages iri any event because· the state 
constitutional right; if there were one, is not "self•executing. ~ 

It is clear from the record that the trial court. at the time of.the rul
ing of December s; 1977, was of the view, R?-Sf?.d solely: ~n'\~e pJ~'adirigs;: 
and in light of the six'faqt~al itel#s earliet"noied as deem~i;l.Jo,be with~. 
out substantial controversy,· that plaintiff was not entitled··to money 
damages even if the court were to rule that there had been an abridge
ment of plaintiff's constitutional free speech and free press rights; 
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hence, the prohibition of any refer:ences thereto m the presence of the 
jury.IS . _. 

In oth~r words,' plaintiff contends that the triai court" err~ in denying 
it the opportunity to put on evidence of the damages which it incurred 
as a result of the abridgement of its right o_f free speech, and we as
sume, for the sake of_ analysis, that the plaiIJti.ff has s~ffer¢ actual; 

t5The following is a full text of the court's remarks made at the time of the Decem
ber 5, 1977, ruling: 

~There remains -lh_e one question of the motion to_ exclude from tlie jury references 10 
Plaintilf's claim of vi9l!ltion, _of,9r infringem~nI of th,~ pg~Js, that is,. the alleged consti, _ 
tutiomtl rights of riee pres_s>And the motion· is' to ·exclude reference to that in voir dire; 
opening statements, evidence; argument 'or •other proceedings before -the jury; .. . 

"All right. The .motion is .grantei:J._ -.. _ - - _- - _ . --. .. _, .. . 
"No~, I.et me ~laborate o.~. i~a.h The i;iotio_ry Jo.,~x~IB~e ffl:lrn_ t~e jury ~efere0pe~ to 

the Plamt1ff's claim of the· v1olat1on of (t!B] const1tut1onal nghts 1s granted. · - · · 
"If such a violation occurred, it does not give the right to damages in the Plaintiff. 

There are insufficien_t allegations_ in the Complaint to bring the Plaintiff's ,claim under 
the provisions of the Fe.dcral Ch:il Righ!B Act, the 1983 sections, and that is._ the provj. 
sion under Fcdenil' law that would 'have to be-"With which we" would tiave to be 
concerned if the Plaintiff--wei'e il.Bsei'tiitg a nght tci dal!lai!es because of th~ cliliiii' of the 
violation of the right to a free pre8,5,by virtue of the facqhat they were precluded from _ 
delivery within the gates of Leisure _World Laguna Hills.. . . _ · 

MThe Complaint-does riot allege fafu that \iiouJa sh9~• any con~uc(h'ridei' cdlor. or 
State law or stau.ite :or ordiiiaiice or cu&torii,'-as is required --by that act. It would appciir. 
that the initial conduct that· is alleged did occur beyond <the date tha_t tJie statute \Yould 
pei:mil an action. f~r .reCOV!=T):.,\hat is;:some~il!I~ in 1967,, and th~,P/:rnpl~int wa~Jled 
m 1973. The question of whether or not . .the Defendan!B should lie restrained from ex· 
eluding Plaintiff from the grounds of Leisure Woflif·Eaguna Hillli'is 'before the' court 
and is properly a question for the court to decide, that is, should ail_ injunction issue? 
And I anticipate that when the matter is submitted .to the jury on the Cartwright asser· 
tions, that is, the aSBcrtions under the Cartwright Act, and the assertions under the 
Unfair Trade PractiCes Act, if there is other' evidence that ii'riy party wan iii 'to pi'~cnl • -
to the court on the issue of .whether or, not the injunction should issue after the .jury .has 
the case, you may present any .additional evidence _tha,t has tQ-~o .. ~ith_.~he item of, the 
injunction. · " , · · · _ . · , __ - , · _ ' -.- .. · · · .. 

MThe question under the State Constitution, that is;'a8sU:ming ih'c~'e"is an assertion-cf 
a violation of constitutional rights, 'should- thcre"-be a •righL,to'.rec6ver damages in' n · 
State court bccausc-.\he .allegatjons ar~ that_ it -vioJ.a\~.' g1e.-State C.ons(\tµtion. Whe~, 
there is an assertion of ~n. ir:i.Ycrse.ci:in.dc:iimatio_n liy t!ic; ~tat_e,,clelfrly, th_ere js a ~ight _to_ 
recover damages because 'thiit is ·c0mpensaticin for thcuikirig of propefty. Biit in·_ ttiose. 
instances where there is an assertion of violation ;of free press ·ar- free speech, tlierC'is no: 
State statute on that subject. There is a State statute that gives the right to damages 
on a violation of the civil rights, and that is the Unruh Act. The legislature saw fit 10 
enact the Unruh Act and give the right to damages for a vi_olation of civil rights, but I 
don't believe the Califorriiii' Coitsiitutio'ri is self-executing· in oth'er cii'cuiitsfanoes. · - -

"So, we will proceed to triaL on the Plai_ntifrs claim for ·damages under the U_nfoir 
Trade Practices Act, and under the allegations of violations of the Cartwright Act, and 
on the Cross-Corriplairit where. the Cfoss"Coiiipliiiri,iin(iS:'liiisc~tirig, at least, sqine ac_u 
that they contend arc also a. violation of the Unfa(r.,,Tiade Pra.cticcs Act and-,the Cart' 
wright Act." · · _ , __ · · 
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demonstrable, compensatory damages arising solely from its exclusion 
from Leisure World and could. have proved such damages had it been 
permitted .to put on such evidence.· 

The issue, as posed by the--parties' briefs; therefore, is whether the 
free speech clai.Jse ·of the California Constitution (!l.rt. I, § 2} affords -a 
right to money damages ~ithout the b~nefit of enabling legisl~ticin. 16 

Passing for the moment that both 'the plaintiff and the trial ·court 
have mistakenly equated-the right to mopeydania_ge~}ot a constitution~ 
ally defined grievance with the "self~executing" nature or lack of it in 
the California Constitution, we note that great emphasis is placed by 
plaintiff on the righf:fo.,privacy caii~s aS sjippqrtirig, its position. ' -

In Porten v. University of San FranCisco (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825 
[1'34 Cal.Rptr. 839J;:dealing with the new.state eonstitutiq~al provisiOn 
assuring the individuaLright to privacy (art. I, § i), the court said; "The 
constitutional provision' is self-executi11g;- hence it confers a judicial 
right of action on.all Califox:ni11ns. (Wh#~ '{.Jjav~s •. silpr4, 13 CaL34.at 
p. 775 [ 120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 -P.2d · 222],) Privacy is protected not 
merely against state action; it:is considei_:ed·an inalienable. right which 

- may not be vicila~ed · J:1y- 8'.D:Yope. · [Fn:·.''omifted:]" (See Anneiiberg v. 
Southern Cal. Dist. .council :0! Lab_orers- (1974) . 38 Cai.App.3d 
637 .... " (Id. at ·PP· 829•830.} 

·-~ . ' 

In Porten the pl~tiff sought damages ag'ain,st the Universifr of ~an 
Francisco for its alleged infringement of his:qght·to privacy when it dis~ 
closed to a state agency-his grades earned at Ccihimbia before transferr
ing to San Fran~co., In applyil.ig th~ ,[.!111:; a,~,ove ·r~c#"ci' tl:ie .. appellate 
court reversed the trial court~s-judgment,of:dismissal after, sustaining of 
a general demurr'e'r. From this we conclude that plaintiff was thereafter· . 
afforded an opporiunity'to p)lt oii'eVid¥1ce cif.any datnages 4e had,'suf
fered by reason of the infringement upon· his constitutional rights to 
privacy. -

The self-executing ~ature of the cons.tituti~~al provision atiov~ noted 
as recited in ·Porten was• confirmed in ·pa8sing by Justice Sims in 

l&P\nintiff's brief .B.rgiies ir.S right lo !iit:fri.c'y d!magt;i in term~ of whether the state 
Constitution is "self-executing." This approach· begs the question. We have already 
deemed il to be "self-executing" to the extent thal injunctive relief is availnble without 
the need for cnnbling legislation. 
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Emerson v. J. F. Shea Co. (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 579, 591 [143 Cal. 
Rptr. 170). It is als0r¢.dognized with apprqval,,l:iy Witkin. He writes, 
". . . it has been declafol;I · tl:\at a [state] constitutional provision· will 
now be presumed to be. s.elf-e?tc::cuµ~~! a,nd .-wW be given e!fect, without 
legislation, unless 'it clearly .Appears .. that tlµs was. ,µoLmtended. '" (5 ·. 
Witk:in, Summary of Cat Law (8th ed. 19.74) c;::onstitutional.Law;.·§ 38, ···• " 
p. 3278.). - -- ... :· ... ·· . 

. . - ; ~~ ' 

Having moved through ~his exP,os_i.tici~ .·ii( ~~ses. deiling: with the 
right-to-privacy amendment tci'th.e California Constit11tiori, we.must ob" 
serve that th.e issue remains, withoiltm:ore, un;-esolvetj; after all, White 
v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d 757/775, th~ \eadiI1g cas~,whictI passed upon 
and construed the ·conseqtieilCe~ of tlie new an)eni:lme:qt, and ·upon 
which Porten relied, was· ah injunction c!lSe. . •· 

•, '···'' -· . ;.• 

Here, we part company with our decision after the first rehearing. In 
that opinion we proceeded to discredit Porter:i as authRl'.ity by way of 
analogy for allowinimoriey damages for, yiol1;1tion o(qther state consti" 
tutional rights because; as we stated, th,~)jght to priv~cy had_,previously 
existed as a common··1aw right;·· '' ··· ,. .. . . · .· · : · ----..,,.,.,.__ -

In its current petition for 'rehearing,' '.tljifplai~iiff h!!ii.~ecti~~iy dem-· 
onstrated that we were'wro~"g it{ stich l~t~~r .pf,iltj(:)u~.9C:IIJ,ent;;;and''-we 
mus~ therefore ~etract :~S In sfich :P.~t_~tj~n;,1'.J#iltj.Ir,"~!1-§ d.µ..1:1cted our·:~t- · 
tenbon to ·Melvin v~ Reid'(-~931) -1.12 G~;A;pp, ~~?.J29J .:P .. .9:1 ], which · 
reversed a judgment Of""di.Bmiss'S.:l, ii.fter a demllirer had.~een sustained, : 
in an action which in chided·~ 'caunff of: damage's brought over 50 years 
ago under section 1 of article I of the California Constitution ~d based. 
on allegations that· a· right of .priva·cy· liad· been 'illeg-~ify· encrollc.hed · 
upon. This, of course.,,was long before the'.1973 amel:idment. cons!Dled 
by White, relied upon:in Porten. · '.· >· :, _.,, · · ... 

:'· ; \ ': : . .: . ; ;:, :·~: ·. . 

In the course of its decision, the Melvin court categorically rejected 
th~ suggestion, insof~E, as 9,~orzi.~~ fa concerned :that a right of privacy 
eX1Sted as common law,~ Th.ti .co~rt. went, on. to say, .. :-.we find, ·however, 
that the fundamenti!.l law of our state contains provisions which1:•we'be
!ieve, permit us to recognize the right to pursue and obtain safety and 
happiness without inlPWperj11fringements thereon, by oth'ers.' [11) Sec
tion 1 of article I ofJh.eJ::onstit11tjon ;<:~f California provides :as .. follows: 
'All men are by natiire.ffe(anq independent, and have cerlaiil'inalien~ 
able rights, among whjCh !are those of enjoying and defending life and 
liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting property; and pursuing and 
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obtaining safety and happiness.' [11] The right to pursue 1tn~:,o.~t.ain hap
piness is guaranteed. to all by the fundii.ni.erifal law of ·c;u;r·.ts,t,~t~. i:;his 
right by its very nature includes the riglit to live free froijl.tg(ui:iwar
ranteq attack of. others upon one's libeey, pz:operty, anif'rcputation.. . 
Any person living. a· life. of rectitude .has·:tnaf right ·i.0· happiriess ·which -
includes a freedozn from unnedessai:y attacks ori · hfa character,· social 
standing or reputation .... We believe that the publication by respon
dents of the unsavory incidents ~n the past lif~ of appellant a.fF.er .. she 

. had reformed; coupled with 'hef' ttiie name, 'wM' not justifi.ed-!>y any 
standard of morals or ethics kbown to us and wak a direct invasion of 
her inalienable right guaranteed to her by. oµr ¢pnstifution~ tci' ·pursue· 
and obtain happiness. Whether we· ~all th~.-# right cif priyac;y ,qr give it 
any other name is immaterial because it ·is a rightgua.rante,ed by our .. 
Constitution that must not be ruthlessly and needlessly invaded by 
others." (Id. at pp. 291-292.) · 

• 1J. 

From the foregoing, it i.S too plain for argu~ent that. pur state Con!!_ti
tution has been interpreted,fo ·support an acitjo~_for d~m~ges .foi: a, vier 
lation of rights arising under old section 1, article I, and tha.t such- an 
action was possible without the need for enabling legislation. In reliance 
thereon and because of the special l/igrzity_ a_c9~rded th~. tjghµ, of-.free 
speech and free press under thif Gi:ilif ornia·' Cgnstifotio~, wl;ic:ther they 
be described as "inalienablet?::rights' 'of''nl!it, l~ ~ pot.illogicar µi ".'iew of 
Melvin to hold, which we dti;. th~i:.~'diri!:cfti.gb(~o stie'for· damages.also 
accrued here by reason of plairitifrs exclu~~!l;Q. frtjm_,_L~isurn,:W:~pJd, and 
that it accrued under article !, .. section 2 of the California Constitution, 

~ .. -~ . ' ~ . . '. ;t :'. ,. . • r' • ' ' • . . : • .. . ' • . 

Counsel for plaiiitilf,has per~tiJ~iY~iy,p_ointed outfurth~r, accepting .. · 
that plaintiff has suffere·d ~·violation' of its state constitutionaLrights, · 
that Civil Code sectionf'l708.:ii:ild 3333 togeth~r also provide a"predi
cate for recovery of money damages in in~tances of such violations·. 

i: .'· ~ . .:::~:·. ·:. : 

Section 1708 provides that "{e}very 'person is bot:n~ •. V:;it~pµt'~ cp·n~ 
tract, to abstain· from injuring the person or property_•of an()ther, or 
infringing upon any of his. tights."· ·. · · 

Section 3333 provides that ':'[F]or the breach bf ail obf.~~~tlci~ not 
arising from contract, the measure of damages, except whe_re' 'Otherwiscr , 
expressly provided by this. Code, is the amount Which wil) ·compc;ns.~te 
for all the detriment proximately caused thereby, Whether'it could~13-ve 
been anticipated or not."·... ' · . · . · .. 
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The question then is whether.ctb_e constitutionally protected right. of 
plaintiff which we have held to have been violated c6mes1 within the a:n). 
bit of section 1708. We can find ;n'o- good reascin why it dods nbt, and so 
as pointed out by plaintiff, it follQws "as night follows day," that a ~!e
lation of that right imports by rea,Spn of section 3333 a c()irelative right 
to recover any damages-proximately resulting from-the violation of such 
right, keeping' in perspective that we regard the constitutional violation 
here as having arisen from plaintiff's discriminatory exclusion from Lei
sure World with the implici~ sanction of state action behind·such-exclu-
sion. · . . . --

Based upon the foregoing, it was error for the trial court to foreclose 
the plaintiff's righ~ ~o pres~n.t evidence of damages it sustained as alleg
edly arising from the un6on~titutional exclusion of its newspaper from 
Leisure World. 

III 

(4) Having concluded that it was constitutionally impermissible Jor 
Golden Rain to discriminate against plaintiff's newspaper by excluding 
it from Leisure World, we next decide whether the trial court, upon a 
new trial, should entertain plaintiff's efforts to· prove 'dan'i.ages ot( the -
further theory that Golden Rain .and Golden West allegCdly actCd \n 
concert unconstitutionally to· limit access to -Leisure:·world onlftb the 
Leisure World ·News to the exclusion ·of plaintiffs newspaper and there
by brought about -.an· unreasonable re8traint-oftrade. · · · ' _ - · · 

- The plaintiff in it8 opening brief argues t~11t t,he error of !)ecember 5; .• 
1977' was' also compounded' because plal.n:tiff was no( ail.owed to intro- -
duce evidence in su'p_p9rt. 8f ()t)o a_rgu~-~o. t,P:~.jury ·~-.--th~or.y of reii~f, 
.based upon a "eonspira'cy to'"4~PrjV~ plaiiitijf of [its] constitui!onal , 
rights l of free speech'. fas overt ACit$"- sucti as to qualify as a,violatiog.of 
the Cartwright Act. - · · -- · · 

_ - Referring to the Jria..1 i;ilready·had, it Jogipally followed, in view of the 
trial court's order in 1im~ne, that thejury,tj.id not consider tlie wrongful 
discriminatory e;xchision froµi Leisure World of plaintiff's newspaper as 
an eiement in c_o'nriection with its finding or not finding a conspiracy or 
'combination resulting . in -¥!unreasonable restraint of trade as alleged 
by plaintiff in th~:_ fourth amend~d complaint. However, because we 
have concluded that such d~crilajn_atory exclusion was wrongful, it nee: 
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essarily follQ~B J~at the court erred in applying its December 5, 1977, 
order so as to .prevent the. plaintiff from adverting in the presence of the 
jury to the cbnstitution~ deprivation as an element of its theory of 
·grievance ag~!#st both defendants. Th.is llinitation was necessarily re
flected in a r~f11Sal to ii:tstruct the jury in keeping with what we have· 
here held tri"

1

lje plaintii.fs unconstitutional exclusion from Leisure 
World. 

' ' ~ . 

In arguing the, Cartwright Act phase Gf the case to lis~ defendant has 
repeatedly asserted that an illegal restraint of trade does not require 
that the overt acts of the individuals themselves be illegal. While this 
may be true as !! general proposition, it is an irrelevant if nor dive~sion- . 
ary argument he.re. As we understand 'plaintiff's position, if contends 
that the trial court erred in preventing it from arguing the unconstitu
tional nature of plaintiff's exclusion as only one element for the jury to 
weigh in deciding whether the restraint implicit in the exclusion was un
reasonable. We agree. In other words, just because an unreasonable 
restraint can arise from legal overt acts does not mean that an unrea-
sonable restraint cannot arise tram illegal overt acts. · 

Thus, there. ca/;l. be no qµestion that the discrimination against the 
Laguna News-Post .in the.form of.its unconstitutionaI exclusion from 
Leisure World pr~entCd 'in ;additional circumstanee: which the 'jury'·· . 
should have considered under such instructions as would have enabled if' '· 
to decide if there had b~~n . actst.in. concert. qy· two. or more persons to 
carry out an unreasonable restraint on trade or commerce. (Bus. 
& Prof. Code, § 16720.) If the jury w~re to find tha,t .!her~ .• were such 
an unreasonable.restraint, then.t_he.bonieq~~:nces· theteo(wo~ld·b~ gov- . 
erned :by Business and Professibns Code sectfon 16750 under which the 
jury would b~ ~htitled t61'iiecide furih~r wlie{h~r. ~h~_,plaii;it~.ff,,\v!:l.S ui
jured in its business by reason of ~y suth unreasqnabi~ re5frauit fo11.nd 
to have occurred a.S' defined by Business arid Professicins Code section 
16720. 

Because of the error of the trial court at lhe outset as repx:,e~eI!ted l?Y 
its order of December 5, 1977,.all of the urgings of Golden West in its 
petition for rehearing about there ·being substantialevidence to ~U.pport .. 
the jury's verdict which held against-plaintiff on· itS'theofy of l!ri i_Hcigal 
combination in restraint of trade ate meaningless. The' ground riiles un~ 
der which the jury decided the case were wrong, and plaintiff, should it 
seek a new trial, is entitl~d to try to prove that Golden West participat-
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ed in influencing Golden Rain's unconstitutional exclusion of the · 
plaintiff's newspaper from. Leisure Work! and to try to prove addition
ally that this resulted. in an unreasonable restraint .of. trade which . 
proximately caused damage~. to ~he plaintiff for the applicable 'period 
not barred by the s't~tute of iiinitations. · . · 

• • - •. ' .• :· ·'. ' ) • ~ -· • . ' : l, • 

Unless there .were .s\ich com,plicity which .resulted in an unreasonable 
restraint of trade and commerce, no violation of. section. 167 50 of the 
Business and Professions Code occurred. Otherwise, even though the 
appeal has been dismissed as to Golden West,. plaintiff is stil.f-~iititled to 
pursue the foregoing theory against Golden Rlliii as a possible partici-
pant in the alleged ,conspiracy. · 

., .··'' 

·THE REMAINING IssuES:· · 
·•;'., 

·1·· 

On the factual issues actually tried to the jury on the cross-corriplaint 
under the Cart\\'right Act. and tbe . Unfair:-Trade Practices Act, there 
was. substantial eYidence abounding to susta.lli· the jury's verdicts 9n the 
cross-complaint, a,nd. we.see no good purpose to be served'i.ri·pursufog a 
detailed recitation· of such evidence. The·judgnient iii 'that respect is 
affirmed. · · · 

,I. 

DISPOSITION • · · 
. ·,·::..·. 

Item No. 5 deemed to be without substantial cciiitrcive'rsy'is stricken, 
there being absolutely .µo e.vi.d,C?~,ce, pi the r~cprd. ,tqt.sµpp9rt such a deter· 
mination. Insofar as the judgment df1i;:ii~4 plaintiffs. application for: an 
injunction to terminate its exclusion frri'rri Leisure World, the judgment 
is reversed with directions. The trial court is directed to enter a new and 
different judgment granting such application o~ J~pns and condit~()~S 
substantially as follows: 'For so long' as Golden Raili cir any other entity, 
exercising a power of conttol over 'the rig~f'of e_ntzy iti~o ·t,;l:isure ,W<Jfld, . 
. authorizes or suffers the unsolicited, live _c~!ie(cieljv.~fy qf,any give
away type newspaper, iilchi.ding the Leisure ~qrlci News,)<> a11y resi
dence in Leisure.World where iinfoccU:'p~nt.th'~r~()f,has *?t p~rsonally 
requested or subscribed to such di:liver)';,pie, plai#~iff ii.hall J:>.e entitled to 
enter Leisure world .for the purjios,e or deliveripg'.14~ n~y.'SPB;Per, u11s91i
cited, to any such , residence in Leisure Wotld,' proyided nevertheless 
that such delivery shall be under the same rules and regulations as to 
time, place, and mariner.' as "apply to the delivery of e.g., the .~~s 
Angeles Times and other newspapers offered for sale to sub!i.cribers;"and 
provided further that if !!DY resid,ent of LeiSure' World shall expressly 
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state in writing to. Golgen Rain or to the management of Leisure World 
that he or she does ,not wish to receiVe unsolicited delivery of the 
Laguna News-Post to his or her residence; then plaintiff shall refrain: . 
thereafter from· any delivery to . that resident; Iri this latter. instance, · 
plaintiff shall be entitled to verify independ.ently by. telephone call. ()r 
personal visit that any given resident ddes riot wish to re6eive' iii:isolicit-
ed delivery of the Laguna News-Poat. · ·· · · 

. . . 

. Because we. have ;de2~~~d· th13-t, :plainillris exclusion from Leisure 
World was unconstitutional discrimination· and therefore wrongful as ·a 
matter of law, tli~ triaicourt ·is further directed, upon due application 
of plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested, those issues of damages 
arising from the illegality of the exclusion of the Laguna News-Post 
from Leisure World, namely: (1) whether plaintiff suffered any dam
ages caused by its, illegal exclusion from Leisure World as measured by · 
sections 1708 anc;!.}333 of the Civil. Code;·{2).whethet there was-any 
concerted action o·r .agreement between Golden Rain and Golden West, 
per section 16720; su)ldivision:~(a}-of the. Business and Profeilsiohs Cod~, 
which caused the Ull,COnstitutional exclu:sion· of the· Lagtiila N ews~Polit 
from Leisure World such as to· constitute an unreasonable restraint of 
trade; and (3) whether there were ·any actual damages proximately re
sulting from any such unreasonable restraint of trade over the four 
years next preceding the filing of the action for assessment per section 
16750. l of the Business and .. J?:rqfessions Gode. · ,., .. , " 

Except as reversed with directiciq$, ~bov'i; the jildgl]:i~llt iS ~ed, 
and each party shall ,bear its. own ·costs' on appeat: ' ,, .. _, . . 

:"!···; ' .• 

Gardner, J.,* concurred. . 

KAUFMAN, Acting P. J., ConcU:rnI1g .and,.Oiss~nting,;i--S~mewhat re
luctantly,1 I concu(in the opiniq,H ari4)¥dgm~µt except insofar as it 
h.olds that a disciimin~toq vi~l~po~ pf, "a,. n_e;wspaper's constit~tional · · 
nght to freedom of-the press -~ves nseJo.,aAj.rect.cause of action Jor 
damages outside the par~met~~s.<?f ~¥?Pg,n.iz~~. fort)aw and, independe~t . 
of the statutory law dealing with unli;i.;wftil rC?~trall!ts of tr~P,e .and uiifarr ·, 
business practices. Not a single c:ise'_'o(~u!]Jcii;ity so h9lding is cited ,for 
that novel proposition, and the au~l;i.9rities. U;iat !l-te cited. in support of it 
are neither compellltig nor' l'ersti~ive .. ' 

"Retired Presiding Justice of the Court of Appeal· sitting under .. assignrrient ·by the 
Chairperson of the Judicial Council. . . . . . . ·:'. : ... '.: · · . 

I My reluctance is basid ·on my ·agteemehf v.iith the l!lajority (see m~jority opn:• a.n:e, 
pp. 84 7-848, fn. 14) that-this case really involves nothuig more than· a commercial d.1s
pute between two entities engaged in the newspaper business and my regret that plam-
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Even if the majority were correct that the provision'.m'.'~he California 
Constitution guaranteeing freedom-of the press (art. 1,:§::g;':.subdda)) is 
self-executing, that would not automatically and nece~s-arily result in 
the conclusion that a·-violatio;i of that right gives rue· t6~ia' cause of ac
tion for damages. Self-exec1,1-_ting means no-'more than th'.~.t the constitu
tiomil right will be enforc~4 \\'.\~pout enabling legislatfoi:i, The fact that 
a constitutional provision., is. self,execu~g does; not establish the reme
dies that are available f<;>r its _ en_for9eme.nt. Jnjunctive or declaratory 
relief may be available to the. exclusion_ of money damages. · 

Moreover, it is cleat: tlj,at ·th( free press prqv~ion of the California 
Constitution is not self-~xe~ting, at least iii the ,s~ru.;e, _that its violation 
gives right to a direct ca\is(9f !l91iOII; for 4.am~ges; E)ubdivision (a) Of 
section 2 of article I provid6.s: ~-~ye_ry persqn may f~eely speak, write 
and publish his or her serit:l:meiits on all subjects, being .respo!J~ible for 
the abuse of this right. A law may not restrain or abridge liberty of 
speech or press."' (It11lics atj.ped.).A qcinstitutiqµal prov~ion may be re
garded as self~executyig ~if JJ:le nat~re .an~ extcmt of the:..right conferred 
and the liability inip'Qsed are fixe~ )Y; the, GQ1Jstituti()n. itself·, so that 
they can be determm~\l)iy aI! ~~ination _29d COI!~.ruction of. its terms 
.. , . " (Taylor v. ¥,4ii,.fgqn J19~5) ,53 Caj..App.3d 943, 951 [126 Cal. · 
Rptr. 376]; accord; Glz~file.Ji v. ~yr.a!rl (1940) 15J;:::!!-L2d -460, 462 .[IOI 
P._2d 1106]; Flood ·v~_Biggs (1~78),~0 Cal.App,~c;i 13_8, 154 .[145 Cal. 
Rptr. 573].) Obvioajly, gi'~)l!-P.i!lagc "a la"". Jl,lay,n()t!r~strain or.abridge· 
.liberty of , .. press" fl!JJA ·a. bi(~Aq~ of fuRiig .~e '.:'e$lnt of the -right 
conferred" and, a fortiori, "the liability imposed." Inde_ed; ,inasmuch as 
the prohibition is against abridgement of the right by "[a] law," it is 
problematical whether_ tile p9nstitµtional proyision bas any application 
to the conduct of noQgoverfu,J:l~n,tal entitic:s, . . . - . · 

The last observation is pertinent also to the fundamental distinction 
between the case at bench and the right of privacy cases cited by the 
majority: The initiative constitutional amendment to section I of article 
I of the California Constitution, adding privacy to. the enumerated in
alienable rights,2 had a unique "legislative" history that indicated the 
plaintiff has been successful in importing into the dispute the revered constitutional 
right of freedom of the press. Although ! find it difficult to argue with the logic of the 
discussion of constitutional issues in the majority opinion, I have the uneasy feeling 
that by right this case should not, and in ract does not, involve the grave constitutional 
concerns confronted in the majority opinion. 

%The language of article I, section I, of the California Constitution is: ~All people 
arc by nature free and independent and have inalienable riglTts. Among these are enjoy
ing and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and 
pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." 
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provision was meant to protect the right of privacy against unlawful in
trusions by either governmental or ·private entities and was· intended to 
be enforceable without more. (See ··White v. Davis ( l975) 13 Ca.L.3d . 
757, 773-776 [ 120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222]; Porten v. Url.iVersity of · 
San Francisco (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825,· 829 (134 Cal.Rptf; 839].) . 
The courts in both the White and Porten decisions relied· eritiidy ori· . 
that unique "legislative" histortin determining that tlie·proviSiori estab- . 
lishing an inalienable right to ·privacy was self•executipj(aiid, apparent-
ly in Porten, that its violation gives rise to a direct cause of action for 
damages. Thus those decisions constitute no authority for a. daIIl.age ac
tion based on article I, section 2, s'ubdiviSion (a). 'Nei~.her. ci<ies tjle 
observation in Emersoh v. J. F. $hea·· Co;' ( 1918)76 c;:aLApp~3d' 579, ·.· 
591 [ 143 Ca!.Rptr. 170], that in Jfhit(t~~ c()urt ini;!iqated ~~t~e con~ .. 
stitutional amendment adding privacy 'tO' the list of inalie1w.q!e. rights . 
was intended to be self-execu'.tirig. : ' · · · · .. · · 

·.' 
· ·civil Code section 3333 is not ii. substantiVe" stilhite; it qi,erc:ly pre
scribes the general measure of damages ·in ·tori cases: Civil Code section 
I 708 which provides that every petsoil·iS :boi,tlid to abstain from iriJu~g 
the person or property Of another or i.rifriri'girlg any of his tights, ~ta,tc# a, 
general principle of law, but it hardly provides. s_uppor.t fo,r the U:gciption .... 
of the novel legal proposition that'a violation: cif subdivision (a) of sec- .. 
tion 2 of article I of the California· Co'ristitUtiOn gives ~~- t9 a: dir~ct .. 
cause of action for damage5 outiiide·rufo ·parameters of·;tecog'niZed tori · 
law and independent of the statufofy'law' governing uniawful_ restraints. 
on trade and unfair businesi!'pra'ctiCe's. ::, .. " ·' · 

. ' , ' ·~· 

A petition for a rehearing Was denied June 16, l 9B2,j~C!. resp9,n
dent's petition for a hearing by the Supreme Court was den'ied August 
18, 1982. 

[May 1982) 
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772 WE1ss v. STATE Bo11.1w OF EQUALlllAT!O!'; f 40 C.'.!d 

[L. A.. No. 22697. In Bll.llk. .A.pr. 28, 1D53.] 

ALFRED K. WEISS et al., Appellants, v. STATE BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION et al., Hespondents. 

[l] Into:dca.ting Liquors-Lice:ises-Diacretion of Boa.rd,--In e:i:er
cising power which State Board of Equaliza.tion has under 
Const., art. XX, § 22, to deny, in itti discretion, "any speciilr. 
liquor lioenae if it shall determine for good cause that the 
granting ..• of such license would be contrary to publfo 
welfare or more.ls," the board performs a quasi judicic.l func
tion similar to local administrative agencies. 

[2] Licenaes-A.pplica.tio11..-Under appropriate ciroumstanoes, the 
same rules apply to determination of an application for a 
license as those for its re'l'ocatici11.. 

[3] Intollicating Liquon -Licenses - Discretion of Board..-The 
discretion of the Stue Boe.rd of Equnlization to deny or re'l'oke 
a liquor lioense is not o.bsolute but must be exercised in ac
cordance with the law, and the provision that it may revoke or 
deny a license "for good ca.use" neoessari!y implies that its de.
crlsion should be based on sufficient evidence and that it should 
not act arbitrarily in determining what is oontra.ry to public 
welfare or morals. · 

[4] Id..-LicBllBss-Discntion of :Boa.rd.-While the State Board of 
Equalization may refuse an on-as.le liquor license if the prem
ises are in the immedia.te vieinity of a achoo) (A.laoholio 
Beverage Control .A.et, § 13), the absence of such a provision 
or regulation by the board a.a to off-sale licenses does not 
preelude it from making proximity of the premises t.o a eehool 

[11 See OB.l.Jm.2d, Alaohalia Be'l'erages, § 25 et seq.; .A.:m.Jur., 
Intones.ting Liquors, § l2L 

Melt. Dig. B.efere.n.ces: [l, 3-i] Intoxicating Liquors, § 9.4; [2] 
Li.ce11Bes, § 82. 
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[5] 

[6] 

[7] 

nu adequnte baais for denyiug au off-sale license a.a being 
inimical to public mornls ll.!ld welfare; 
Id.-Licenses--Discretion of Board.-It is not onna1101111ble 
for the State Board of Equalization to decide that public 
wolfs.re and marllls wowd be jeopardized by the gr11.11ting of 
llil otf-saie liquor license within BO feet of" some of tb.e build
ings or:i a achoo! gro11.11d. 
ld.-Licenses-Discretion of :Soa.rd.-Denial of an .>1pplicatiou 
for an otf-sale license to aeil beer azid wine e.t n stor~ oonduat· 
ing a b'TOUery l!Dd delian.tessen .. businesa aorosa the street f~olU 
high "ahool ir:ounda i.a not arbitrary because thera are atber 
liquor lieenaeea operatillg in the rioinity of the sohool, wliere 
all of th•1A,-·exoept a drugstore, are at such a distance from 
the achoul thll.t it ea.Jinoi b. eahi the board acted :i.rhitrarily, 
and wber... i.a lilly ·event, tne ·m.ere fact that the board may 
hav~ Bl'?'Oo..t!Olll!i:V granted licenses ~ he LISed 'near the ·School 
in the past Jiles not make it. mandatory for th~. board .. to eon' 
tinue its error an~ grant il.lly. subaeq'uent' app\iol,ltio0 .. 
Id.-LiceliB.e~Discretion ·of Bo~rd.-Denial tjf a:n. application 
for an olf·iiale license to sell .beer and wine at a store across 
the· street fioi;o. lligb aahool grounds is noi arbitrafy becau.ee 
tbe neighborh.oo·d · iB predominlllltly J ewisb and applicant.a .in· . 

· tend to sell wine to CtlSIOlllera of the Jewish faith for saora· 
mental purJ)oa~s, espeoiaUy wh,e!e. there. is no showing ·tb~t· 
wine for this pilrpose could not .be oonveui.etitly .obtaiDed else· 
where. ·· · 

.,. .. _ 

APPEAL fJ.'.'om a judglliellt of the Superior, Court of Los · 
Angeles County. Frank G. Sw!UD:, Judge. .Affirmed. 

Proceeqing .in mand!llllUB to 'aompel State Board of Equal
ization tO issue an oll'-sa.le liquor !iceniie. Judgment denying 
writ affirmed.: · 

Riedmru;. · & Silverberg and· ;Milton H:· Silverberg for -Ap
pellants. · 

Edmund G. ,.Brown, . .A,ttorney General, and Howard. S. 
Goldin, Deputy Attorney General;- for' RespoD.detits. 

CA..RTER, J -7-f'.'Jajµtills brought mandiiniils proc.eedings in 
the superior '.c.0.11.rt..iii. review the .refusal of de:fendfill.t, ~tate 
Board of Equalization, to issue them a:i:l off-sale beer· and 
wine license nt th~ir premises and to compel· the_ issuaDce of 
such a license. Tli'e aiiurt gn ve judgment· for the board and 
plaintiffs appeal. 
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Plaintiffs filed their a.ppliea.tion 1l"ith the boa.rd for an off. 
sale beer and wine lieense (a. licause to sell those beverages 
to be coI1Sumed el.Sewhere than on the premises) a.t their 
premises where they conducted a grocery and de!icatesse.o 
bllSiness. After a hea.riug the board denied the· applica.tion 
on the grounds tha.t the issuance of the license would be con
tra.ry to the "public welfare and mora.ls" because of the 
proximify of the premises to a. school. · · · . 

According to the evidence before the boa.rd, the area. . con
cerned is in 'Los Angeles. The school is focated in the block 
bordered on the south by Rose11'ood A venue, on the west by 

. Fa.irfai Avenue, a.nd on the north by Melrose Avenue-a.n 
80-foot street run.ning ea.st and wli,st p~a.llel to Rosewood and 
IL block. north therefrom; The school grounds are enclosed by 
a. fence, the ga.tes of which are ~ept)oeked most of the time. 
Plaintiffs' premises for .. which· the. license is sought are west 
across Fa.irla.x, an 80-foot street, and on the corner of Fairfa.:i: 
and Rosewood. ~h~ e.rea. on the west side of FB.ii-£iz, both 
north and south from Rosewood; and on the eii.St' side· of Fair
fax south from Rosewood, iB a business di.strict; The balance 
of the a.rea in the vicinity is residenta.l:· · The iichooj is a high 
school ·The portion along Rosewood iii a.n a.thletk field with 
the exceptfon 9f bU.ildings on the corii.er of Feir.f~ a.xi.a Rose
wood across Fairfax from plaintiffs' preinises. Those build
ings a.re.il,sed, for R.Q.T,O. The mh.in buildings of the school 
a.re on Fii.irfax south of Melrose. There are ga.tes a.long the 
Fa.irfe.x and Rosewood sides of . the saji,ool but. they are kept. 
locked most of the· time. There a.re other premiseii in the 
vicinity having liquor liaenseii. There are five on the west side 
of Fa.irla.x in the block south of Rosewood and one on the ea:at 
side of Fairfax about thr~e~fourths o.f a. bloak south of Rose
wood. North acroBEi Melrose and a.t the corner of Melrose and 
Fairfax is a drugstore which has a.n off-sale liceilSe. , Tha.t 
pla.ce is BO feet from .the north.west earner of the acihobfprop
erty as Melrose is BO feet wide and plaintifi's' premises are 
80 feet from the southwest aorner of the school property. It 
does not appear when II.Dy of .. the licenaeii were isSUed., with 
reference to the eiiSteiicie of .the school or otherWise. Nor does 
it appea.r what the dis'tance is between the license~. drugstore 
and any sehot>I buildings a.s distinguished from school grounds. 
The ·licenses on Fairfa.x A venue are a.11 farther away from the. 
school than pla.in tiffs' premises. · . · . 

Plaintiffs cont¢nd that the action of the lice.rd ill -denying 
them a license' is arbitrary a.nd unrea.sonable a.nd they pa.rtiau~ 
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larly point to the other llce:nse9 now outsi;mding on premises 
as uear as or not much farther from the school 

The hoe.rd has the power "in its dis~retion,'to deuy . . . any 
~peci.fie liqnor license i£ it shall 'dem.mi!le f.t?!o:gqod canse that 
the granting ... cf auclr liiieruie W~uid be:contrary to public 
welfl!l'e ox: morals. 11 

• ( Oal. Co~., art .. XX,; ;§:22,) [1] ln 
exercising that power it performs a quasi Jt;f!~f!ial hµictio!i 
similar to local adµrlnistrative agencies. :( Q.ov~rl v. Sfote 
Board of Equ~izatio'll, 29 Ca.L2d 125 [l73 J'.gl±545}; Reyn
olds v. Btat.e Boq,rd·.of EquaZisatiilii, 29 qiU.2a::in pn P.2d 
551, 174 P.2d 4); Stoumen v.' RM'Zly, 37 Cal.2c1:-713,[234.P.2d · 
969) .) [2J Un.der appropriate ciriiiimSts.nces, sucb··as ·we 
have here, the. same rules apply to tlie determination of an 
application for.'.a-license as those for the. revoaation, of a license. 
IFascifi.a.tioTr,,, fac. v. Hoover, 39'·0a.L2d 2so· [246.P.2d 656]; 
Alcoholic. Beverage Ocmtro11 ·Act, f3.9; Stats,,.1935, p. 1123, 
as amended.) .. [3]- In making fo1 dec~.ion "The board 'a dis
cretion . ~ .. howe-ver, is ·not abao!Ute .but must be e::i:ercised 
in accordance with the law, and the provision. th,\l.t it., m.aY 
revok_e [or ~e:1;Y).~. ~Re.!11le .'for good aatise' ~~ciis.~~ilY.,ill)Plies 
that its declS1on1f should . be based on ·stiffiClent eVldence .and 
that it shouldr·':iiiri."aabirbitrarily in determii:i.ilig what is con· 
trary to tl'ubiic 'W-eifill:e·: or morala. 11 

( Stov.ma'ri v., Reilly, 
aupra., 37 Cal.2cf ~13, 717~) · · 

[ 4J Applying }J.iose rules to thiS ease, it .jjj· pe.rtiD.ent to 
observe that while .the board. may reftise aii on-sile liceDSe i£ 
the premises ar~ ili.tb..e immediate··vicinity of a school (Alco
holfo Bever~ge Con~oi .A.ct, supra, § 13) there is 'no,suc~ pro
vision or regu~ation by, Jhe board as to o~:sale, licenses. Never~ 
theless, p~o:;imity of the licensed ·:p'i-eniises to a ~c.hool may 
supply Bll' ,ad~q~il.te. basis for .. denial··'of a lieefa\(.,\18 b~ing 
inimical to "public· inorals and welfare~,,·, {See' A.Ltiii:liina .. Oam-. 
mu-nity Churoii y ,,'~t'Gte):!~ard of .. Equa!ization,-109 (J!ll.App.2d 
99 [240 P.2d. 322] ; ~~~te v. Citv• of Racine, 22Q W,is,,.:49~:· 
[264 N.W. 490] ; E:x P.arte Ve!asco;··(,Te:t.Giv.A.pp:} .225 S.W .. 
2d 921; Ha.msoii. v. P~.oviii, 222 ru.1so [7B N;;E.'52J.) 

The· question. ii/, the:refore, whether the bo~rd. ~cted , arbi· 
crarily in de.iiyiiig the application for the lieen~{(iP., ihurround 
of the pro:i:iiziity. of the premises to tlie aribool. · N'<?,'quostio~ is 
raised as to .. t,~r. pei:son,al qualiffont~oris of t11e, ,D;J?Pli~8Jl ts. 
[5] We eannot say. b.owe;·er; that· 1t ·was unreasonable for· 
the board tci :'dee{~~ tlint public welfare imd mo't·li'is would be 
jeopardized 'by the· grnnting of an off-sale license at premises 
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wit.bin 80 feet of some of the buildings on a school ground. .:l.s 
he.a been seen, a liquor license may be·· refused wl1en the 
premises, whe;re it is to be used, are in the vicinity of a sci1ool. 
While there !llBJ' not be as .much probability that an ciff-sn le 
license in such a place \VOilld- be e.a detrimental w; arl on-sale 
license, yet \l'e believe e reasoll.B.~le person could conclude that 
the sale of any liquor on such premi)!es would adversely affect 
the public welfare· and morais. ·. 

[6] Plaintiffs li.rgtie, ho.;.;.e_ve~, tbs t sssuming the foregoing 
is true, the actio# · oi the board was arbitrary· becaµae tht:'r~ 
are other liquof'.licensees operating- m the- viciiiitY of_ the. 
schooL All of #,iem, ex_c~pi tl:ie ·drugstore· .at the northes.St .. 
corner of Fiiirfe.X and A{e]r9se, are .at-such·-·a distance from 
the school that"we cannot iiay the board acted arbitrarily. It 
should- be noted· ii.lac th!lt a8 to the drugstore; wliile- it_ is_ 
within 80- feet of a carrier of ~e school grounds, if does ifot 
appear whether· there were BDY'-buildings near th~t- ·corner, 
and B.S to all ·of the licensees, it does not appear when thoRe 
licenses were granted with reference to the establishment of 
the school · 

A.side from· these .factors, plaintiffs' argtiriient ciomes do'IVD 
to the ccinten'tion tl:i'a.t bec,anse the board may' hii'V~ moneonsly 
granted lii!enses to be used near· the school iri the past.it mmit 
continue ~ts errtir e4d grant plaintiffs' appli'dation.. '.!'hat 
problem ha.ii •''been discussed: "Not only does due process 
permit omission. of_ re'18oned administrative opini~i;ls Jiut -.it 
probably alstl'jiBrmi.ts iiubstantial deviation from the prfucipie 
of stare · deiiisiS. :Lili:e couria, .agencies -riiay · iive?ritle P~ior 
decisions· or practices and.- may initiate new j)oI\ey or. 'iaw 
through -adjudiciLti~b,; Per)l.aps .,the best - antboritj _ fo~ t!J~s 
observation is FOO v. WOK0, .. (329. U:S. 223· (67 S:Ot. 213, 
91 L.Ed. 204}:] The .911mmilision.deriie~ ·reiiewal_'.cif ~- h~~iu:(· 
casting lfoeriiie ~!;ciiii\!e of_ misrepresentation{· #i~e ,by the 
licensee cciiicci-nul.g owneraliip of its "cspitahitogli.. ·-Before the 
rrnew\ng coUrts· o:ii,e o~ the principal arguments was that 
comparable 'deceptions by otber·\ic.ensees bad 'not been dealt · 
with so severely. - A unanimotJS Supreme Court ·easily reje~recl. 
this argmnent: 'The milg measures .to otheni and th~ app~r
ently tlllllllDounced 9he.il!J'e. of policy are conSideriitions app~9-
priate for-the Oomriiis¢on in .determicing whether its action . 
in this case is too drastic, but we aannot· say thaf"the Ccil!l1Dis
sion is bound by aniµllng that. appears· before· us to ?.~~I . witb 
all cases at all furiilii' as it has dealt with some thit seem, com-
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'parable.' l!! rejecting a similar argument that the SEC wi~h
out warnmg bad changed its policy so .as to treat the com~ 
plainaut differently from others in similar· circumstances, 
Judge Wyzauski said: 'Fle::tibility was not the least of tjle 

. . .. objectives sought by Congress in selecting administrative 
. ~.: rather than judicial determination of the problems of security 
· :., regulation. . . . The admmistrator is expected to treat expe
_.: -rience Iiot Ill.! a jailer but as ii. tea.uh.er.' Chief Justice Viiison, 

speaking for u Court of Appeals, once declared: 'In the 
instant case; it. seems to us there has been a departure from 
the policy of the Commission expressed in the decided cases, 
but this is not ·a controlling factor upon the Commission.' 
Other sinlllar authority is rather abundant. Possibly the 
outstanding deaision the other way, unless the dissenting opin
ion in the second Chenery case is regarded as authority, is 
NLRB v. Mall Tool Oo. {119 F.2d 700.) The Board in order
ing back pey for employees wrongfully discharged had in the 
court's opinion departed from its usual rule of ordering baek 
pay only from time of filing charges, when filing of charges 
is llnreasonab ly delayed and no mitigating eircumsta.nees are 
sbown. The Court, 11.SSuroing unto itself the Board's power· 
to find facts, Raid: 'We find in the record no mitigating cir
cumstlll!eee justifying the delay.' Then it modilied the order 
on the ground that 'Consistency in adinin.istrative rulings is 
essential, for to adopt different standards for similar situa
tions is to act arbitrarily.' From the standpoint of an ideal 
system, one can hardly disagree with the court's remark. But 
from the ata.ndpoint of a workable system, perhaps the courts 

. should not impose upon the agencies standards o:f consistency 
of action which the courts themselves customarily violate .. 
Probably d'eliberate change in er deviation from establiished 
administrative policy should be permitted so long as the action 
is not arbitrary or unreasonable. This is the view of most 
courts." (Davis, Administrative Law, § 168: see also Parker, 

· .A.dministrntive Law, pp. 250-253 : 73 C.J .S., Public A.dminis
·tre.tive Bodies and Procedure, § 148; California Emp. Oom. v. 
B/.a.ck-F'o:i;e M. Inst., 43 Cal.App.2d Supp. 868 [110 P.2d 
729].) Here the board was not acting arbitrarily if it' did 
change its position because it may have concluded that another 
license would be too many in the vicinity of the school. 

[7J · The contention is also advanced that the neighborhood 
is predomin11.Dtly Jewish and plnintiJfs intend to sell wine 
ta customers of the Jewish faith for sacramental purposes. We 
foil to see bow that bas BDY bearing on the issue. The wine 
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to be sold is an intoxi•.-nting beHrage. the sale of n·bich reqnires 
a license under the Js1v. Furthermore. it cannot be said that 
1vine for this purpose could not be eon1·eniently obtained else-
whero: . . 

The judgment is affirmed.· 

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J., Edmonns, J., Traynor, J., Schauer, 
J., and Spence, J., concurred. 

. ' . 

Appellants' petition for a rehearmg waa denied May 21; 
1958. 
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Sierra Club v, San Joaquin -Local Agency Formation Commission (1999) 
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SIERRA CLUB v. 
"SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL AoENCY FORMATION CoM. 
11 CDl.4th 489; 87 Cal.R.ptt.2d 702; 981 P.2d 543 [Aug. 1999) 

(No. S072212. Aug. 19, 1999.] 

SIERRA CLUB et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. 
SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION, 
Defendant and Respondent; 
CALIFIA DEVELOPMENT GROUP et al., Real Parties in Interest and 
Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

489 

The trial court dismissed a petition for a wcit of mandate filed by an 
environmental group and others, challenging a local agency formation com
mission's approval of a proposed city annexation, on the ground thai: plain
tiffs had failed to exhaust their administrative remedies under Gov. Code; 
§ 56857, subd .. (a), which provides that a person or agency "may" seek 
rehearing of a commission action. (Superior Court of San Joaquin County, 
No. CV001997, Bobby W. McNatt, Judge.) The Court of Appeal, Third 
Dist, No. C027361, affirmed. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeal and 
remanded for further proceedings. The court held that, when the Legislature 
?as provided that a person or agency "may" seek reconsideration or rehear
ing of an adverse administrative agency decision, that person or agency need 
not exercise that rehearing option prior to seeking judicial i:ecoUI'lle. The 
exhaustion of administrative remedies doctrine is adequately safeguarded by 
the requirement that the administrative proceeding must be completed before 
the right to judicial review arises. A perso_n or agency is not required, _after 
an agency's final decision, to raise for a second time the same evidence and 
legal arguments previously raised solely to exhaust administrative remedies. 
The court further held that this new judicial rule was entitled to retroactive 
application. (Opinion by Werdegar, J., expressing the unanimous view of the 
coun.) 

... 
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SAN JoAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION CoM: 
21 Cal.4th 489; 87 Cal.Rptr.2d 702; 981. P.2d 543 [Aug. l9c,91 

BEA.DNOTES 

Classified to Califomi'(bigest of Official Reports 
~ > ,;:· 

(1) Adniinistratl~e Law. § 95-Judi.cial. Revi~"'. ·an~ Relief-Manda. 
m~uasi~Legislativ'e Determin~tion:. Municipalities § 7-Alter. 
ation ·and' :Di~ii:ic~i::poration-Annexation-Agency ,:Determination. 
-A d_etehriination regariling a. prqpqse~. city a,nnexation by a local 
agency formation comniission is quasi-legi~lat:ive; judicial review thus 
arises unde,.r the ordinary mandamus·. provisicms of Code Civ. Proc., 
§ 1085; rather than the administrativ~: mandamus:.provisions of Code 
Civ. Proc., § 1094.5. 

(2) Administrative L~w § 86-Judiclal Review and Relief-Exhaustion 
of Administrati:ve Remedies • .,,,,.Exhaustion of administrative remedies 
·i(,.~pta' matl~f ofj~~piaj__ discr~tion; but is :a fundru:rientiil rule of 
. p~ocedure laid .. down by, courts of last resort, followed tinder the 

<;loctrirle of stare decisis, .ancl·binding upon all courts. Exhaustion of the 
. a~trative.reme.dy is a jurisdictional prerequisite' to resort ·to the 

courts. 

(3) . Arliriinistrative Law § 88-Judicfal Review a.lid Relief-'.:.:Exhaustion 
-~f:A~tive -Remedies-Particulai Applicai:io~'\Yhen Re

.. h~ Prl;lScribed,_;_ When ·the adIIii.IiiStiativifprocedure prejjcribes a 
~hearing. the·.rule of exhaustion of reniedieSWill appJy _iii. order that 
the board may be given an opportunity U:i corre'ct any errors that it may 
have made. 

.,~~·· '• .· 
. ' . . . . ·, ; . : ' -. '. '· ··: i .' ~· . . . . ':'" . . ' ~ -- -· ; ·: ''. ·.. . ._ . . ~ . ·~ ' j • l ...... 

(4a-4f),·. Administrative• Law § 8!)..:....Judicial' Review aiid Relief-Ex· 
haustiori of ~dministrative· Reme~e~~x~ej)~9ii57%~ ·.Statute 

·.Provides Person· or··Ageri.cy ''Mily'.' Se~~ l,l~~oJ,isic:l~i::~tj!ll:l.i!lf Ad· 
verse Agency DeciSion . .:.....The. trial court erf!:d)n di.sriri~~jng !!:Petition 

· for·a .·writ of mandate ·rued 'bY an env.ifqpriie11titl grqµp an.d others. 
challenging ·-'a ·local · 'iigei:ii:y form~t,i,oil poti:Uni~~ion 's. approval of a 
proposed city. annexation, on the grburid that plaintiffs had. failed to 

exhaust their adriii.riistriitive relli~die~ by ':falJlng to,request rehearing of 
the·'agency's decision 'uilcter dov: cod6;·~§ 56857, subci.; (aJ,·which 
provides that a persoli or.agen~y :'niay" seek rehearing of a commission 
action'.· Whei:i the Legisla.tl,Ire has 

0

pi:ov~decf tllat a person or agency 
"may". seek .te~riJ:\#defcttion or re~e.anng of an. ·adverse administrative 
a·geiicy decision; that person or agency need not exercise that rehearing 
option prior to seeking judicial recourse. The exhaustion of administra-

' ~ve rem~?ie~. doctrine is ,adequately safeguarded by. the requirement 
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that the administrative proceeding must be completed before the right 
to judicial review arises. A person or agency is not.required, after an 
agency's: fmal decision, to i::ai.se for a second ti.mi;: ~e.same evidence 
and Jega1 'iirgimie!,ltS pr~viou~ly raiseq soleiy to exh1;1u~t administrative 
remedies; ~ermor~! :th!~ n~w juciiqil).l IlJl( W,l!l! .entitled to i:etroactive 
appliciition,' which-wi:hi.ld'i:ipt create ilriy ul::iusµaj hardships. (Overru.liµg 
Aiexaruiir v. Stafe Per~oiiiiel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal.2d .198 [137 P.2d 433], 
Clark vi' State Persohnel·Bd. (1943)' 6i Cil..App.2.d 800 (i44 P.2d 84], 
and Child v. State Per.fonnelBd. (1950) 97 Cal.App.2d.467 [218 P.2d 
52]; to the extent they held otherwise.) 

. [See 3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1996) Actions, § 309.) 
. ' ' .; ; ; . , ' ,:-. • '. .. -, • . < j • ' , - ... ~ 

(5) Administrative Law §' 87-· Judiciill ReView li.DCi :R~ii'~'f.:._Eihaustion 
of AdminiStrative Remedies-Puipo~e.~The-&asic pµfp9~e of the 

. doctrine of exhaustion· of aclnllniStrative 'remedies is 'tcf lj.gbten the 
burden of overworked courts in cases where adriiinistrative' remedies 
are availabJe. and are as likely as the judiCihl remedy to .P"fb'vide the 
wanted relief. Even when ~e administrative remedy may 'hot resolve 
all issues or provide the precise relief requested by a pl!lll.itiff,. the 
exhaustiqn doctrine is still viewed with favor because if facilitates the 

.' .. d~ve}qpl:iie~t of"~ complete·record,that.d.raws'on'iidfuiriistj:lit:N~ exper- · 
ti!J¢ arid,pr,Oill.Ot~ judicial ·efficiency.''lt can~'serve-:'as•if-pretimiriary 
W:l:mifii~t#.tive 'sifting .process, unearthing the relevant evidence and 
providJl\,g~ a:· ri:con:I,whlch .the court may reView~ · · ··· · '• ·; ·· 

(6) Courts § 39~Decisions and Orders--Doctrine of Stare Decisis 
7"?~~?DS Pf. F,:.~o.~~ ~upre.µie Court._,Itis wfundamentaljliris

.. Prud!lll,tial poijc:Y., ¢..at pnor .. Jl.pP,l;icable .px:ecedent us\lally1must• be fol
. low~~,·~ye#:'.tl:!~~gJi ;W.,e: cas~uif C()gsid;ered anew, Inighf«be decided 
differenqyby t:iji::' ciµ:rC,nt justices. This p()licy ,·.known as .the doctrine of 

.· st.are: dedsls, if.l?.i)S.f:£l c>i;i .. the assumptj\)n ¢a.t, certainty, •predictability, 
~nd s~bilit): ~.IP~\l~:k·.are. t):i.~.i;n.ajor qpjf:.c:.tive~ of the legal system; ~t 
is; that'·plirtJ.e~ s~oiilc! b;; aq~f: to. regill1;1ti,l ~err conduct. and· enter mto 
relationshipii' with rei!Sc)ri~J?lifasJ:iU.rani;i;:.9f thf: g9vi;;i:niog·rules .oflaw. It 
is likewi.Se well e'stablished, h\)wever,. that this policy is a flexible one 
which permits the' Califdi:Iil?- Suprei;iie Court to r.econsider,, and ulti
mately to depart from, its own prior' p~cedi;nt in l;lD appropriate case. 
Although· the doctrine 'cf( stare dedsis dges. indeed serve, ~important 
values, it neve'rthele'ss should not shield. c.<;iiir):-created ~p:or from 

. correction. ...... · " · · .. 

!7) Courts §·37-'-Decisions and Orders-Doctrine of Stat~ Dedsis
Application-Significant Legislative Reliance on Prior Decision.-
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The significance of stare d~clsis is highlighted when legislative reliance 
is potentially implicated. Certainly, stare decisis has added force when 
the Legislature, in the public sphere, and citizens, in the private realm. 
have acted in reliance on a previous decision, since overruling the 
decision would dislodge settled rights and expectations or require an 
extensive legislative response. 

(8) Admfuistrative Law § 89-Judicial Review and Relief-Exhaustion 
of Administrative Remedies-Exceptions-Administrative Proce
dUJ:"e Act-Failure to Seek Rehearing.-The Administrative Proce
dure Act (APA) (Gov. Code,§ 11340 et seq.), which governs a sub. 
stantial portion of the administrative hearings held in this state, was the 
final culmination of a detailed Judicial Council administrative law 
study ordered by the Legislature two years earlier. The Legislature 
determined the right to judicial review under the AFA would not be 
affected by failure to seek reconsideration before the agency in ques
tion, because of the council's finding that the policy requiring the 
exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately safeguarded by the 
requirement that the administrative proceeding must be completed 
before the right to judicial review exists. In the absence of compelling 
language in the APA to the contrary, it is assumed that the Legislature 
adopted the proposed legislation with the intent and meaning expressed 
.by the council in its report. 

(9a, 9b) Courts§ 39.5-Decisions and Orders-Prospective and Retro
active Decisions-Judicial Discretion-Factors Considered.-A de
cision of the California Supreme Court overruling one of its prior 
decisions ordinarily applies retroactively. A court may decline to fol
low that standard rule when retroactive application of a decision would 
raise substantial concerns about the effects of the new rule on the 
general administration 6f justice, or would unfairly undermine the 
reasonable reliarlce of parties on the previously existing state of the 
law. In other words, courts have looked to the hardships imposed on 
parties by full retroactivity, permitting an exception only when the 
circumstances of a case draw it apart from the usual run of cases. All 
things being equal, it is preferable to apply decisions in such a manner 
as to preserve, rather than foreclose; a litigant's day in court on the 
merits of his or her action. 

COUNSEL 

Brandt-Hawley & Zoia and Susan Brandt-Hawley for Plaintiffs and 
Appellants. 
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Nancy N. McDonough and David Guy for Plaintiff and Appellant San 
Joaquin Fann Bureau Federation; 

Remy, Thomas and Moose, Michael H. Remy, James G. Moose, Job.ii H. 
Mattox and Lee Axelrad for the Planning and Conservation League as 
Amicus Curiae on behalf Of Plaintiffs and Appellants. · .· ' · 

. ' ' ' :: i~-· . 

Herum, Crabtree, Dyer, Zolezii- & Tetj:iiitra, Steven A. Hertun arid Thomas 
H. Terpstra for Defendant and Respon~JJ,t and. ,for Real Parties Ut Interest 
and Resp~~dents Gold Rush City Holdiiig Company, Inc.,. arid C~a 
Developm.ent Group. . 

Susan Burii.s Cochran, City' Atfo~ey, for Real Party in Inte;rest and Respon-
dent City of Lathrop. · · 

..... . • •. · ...... . • . . .;:.' ... .' 1· "" .. 

Van B.9i,J,rg, Weinberg, Roger & Rosenfeld an!f .1:1and.ra .R,.ae Benscin for the 
Norther11,. California District Council of Laborers as Amicus Curiae on behalf 
of Defendant and Respondent and Real-.Parties in Interest and Respondents. 

Meyers, Nave, Riback, Silver & Wilson, Andrea J. Saltzman and Rick W. 
Jarvis for Seventy Four California Cities as Amicus Curiae on behalf of Real 
Parties· in -Interest-and Respondents; " '' · ' - ;·.· · · · ·· · 

... 

'\VERDEGAR, J.-rii Alexander v. State Personnel. Bd.. (1943) f.2 C,a1.2d 
198 '[137 P.2d 433] (Ale~d~r), w.e held th.at when the. Legis~~tiire has 
prov!ded t~at a_ pi:ti~qpe{ b~fore an aclmini~tj'a~ve: fµJ::>i:iD.al "ri,iay": seek 
rec?~Si_~~r.a.tio1:1. 9i: re.~~lµ#.g1 of, a.fl, .a..4v~rse . q~cis~o.I\; e>f ti:i11t. trib,~aj.. the 
pet1~o~~i' filways ml!~(.s,e~f( ~cpnsid~ry.tion in ord~r to ex.l:!-aust li,i~ or her 
admuu~tfative remedies, pri.6r. to seeking recourse in the .cou$. Th.e Alex
ander ~le has recei".e<l' liiµe ,!J:tlention sj,nce it~ proml,!lgatipi;i,. 3lld. se.veral 
legal scholars and at least one Court of Appeal have eXPXCSSed-the belief that 
the rule has been abandoned or -legislatively abrogated. That conclusion was 
premature; the rule remains controlling law. However~ ·a.s if' serve~ little 
Practical purpose and is inconsistent with procedure in parallel conte:xtl!, we 
hereby abandon it. This is not to say that reconsideration of agency actions 
need never be sought prio~ to judicial review. S.uch a request is .necessary 

. 'The terms "reconsiderntio~" and "rehellring" are used interchangea.bly by the litetailir&.iuici . 
',t'":; •uthority in this aren, as well as by the parties to this appea.l. Perceiving no fundamental 

11 .crence between the two terms for purposes of this case, we will do the same. 
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where appropriate to raise matters not previously brought to th~ agency's .. 
attention. We simply see no necessity that parties file pro foI'IIla ~equests for 
reconsideration raising issues aifeady fully argued before !hi/agency, and 
finally decided in the administrative decision, solely to satisfy the procedural 
requirement imposed in Alexander. 

L FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

· In early 1996, the City ofLathrop (City) approved a proposal for .a iarge · 
development project on severlil thousarid acres. of fannlimd ou~_i,d~ .()f city 
limits. A plan was. approved; -an enviroriniental impact repoi:t (BIR) was 
certified,. and1.a development agreement was· e~ecuted. A Sf'.Cond plan was 
approved to. double the capacity of the. Cify' s wastewater treatment facility, 
and· a separate BIR ·was certified for that pi"oj_ect. 

Proceedings were commenced before the S_!in J oaqajn I.pea.I . Agency 
Formation Commissililn (SJLAFCO) tb obtain approval· of the City's annex
ation of the territory. The Sierra Club, the San 'foaqulli.. F'1rm- Bureau 
Federation, Eric Parfrey and Georgianna Reichelt (collectively petitioners) 
objected in that proceeding. SJLAFCO. ovenuled .the~ .. ol:>jectjons and ap
proved the proposed annexation;· it . alsci adopted a· fiiidfug of ()Veniding 
;.ideratious with. regard to the eii~irpDID,ental impactS id~Wffied m:.~~ 

.;'.;. ')' . 
: • .';-· •n ••• " 

· Parfrey sent a Jetter to ·SJLAFCO regues%g::~c9~~4e!~~qi(qf the ap· 
provaJ, In the letter he asserted the required $70Q filliig f1£ for tji~ recon
sideration would<be forthcoiiiliig. The uex(day he withc@w his .~equest and. 
together with·: the other 'petitioners, file_d "tliis mimc;!aiii.l.is, peuti9_n .~ the 
superior court. The suit. nained S.JLAFCO .as respondent, iriidviirious devel
opers including Califia Development Group (Califia), the Citj.r alid others as 

. real parties in interest. The petition alleged a lack of substantial evidence to 
support the finding of overriding corisiderati.oils 'with respect to the environ
mental impacts identified· in the BIR and, alte_l]latiyely, that S]LAFCQ failed 
to follow the' applicable stafui.Ocy provisi6D._s rel_ated to territory ami.exation. 

Califia moved to dismiss the peti!,iq_n .. Ob~ervfrig l:baf Gove~eut Code· 
section 56857, subdivision (a)'proYides thll,t, im aggrievedpersori JI\RY request 
recousideration of an adverse local agency fori::riJJ,qou 9ommissfon (LAFCO) 
resolution, Califia argued thaf _11ilder the authqrify of Alexqruier," supra, 22 
Cal.2d at page 200, such a request)~ a mandat§ry pre_requis~~ tq,fil,ing in the 
courts. Petitioners respo.nded' ~at the 41~;fU?.der rul~ ,is ng Jcmger•good Jaw. 
as reflected in Benton v. Boafd,.of Si,tpervisors (1991) 226 CaLApp.3d 1467, . 
1475 [277 Cal.Rpti'. 481). The trial court granted the motion to dismiss. 
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The Court of Appeal affirmed. The majof.ity. concluded dismissal was 
compelled by Ale..'ttinder, despite its view that the Alexander rule is "out
moded" and ''.presents a fitful trap for the unwary." We granted review. 

rr. Tm L.AFco STATUTORY SCHEME 

LAFCQ!s are adminiStratjve bodies created pursuant to the Cortese-Knox 
LocnJ Government Reorgariit.ation Act of 1985 (Gov. Code, § 56000 et seq.) 
to control the.proc,~s~ ofmui;ricipality expansion. The purposes of the act are 
to encourage. "plimi:i~d. well-ordered, ~fficient urban development patterns 
with appropriate coiisideratiori of pr~serving open-space .lands within· those 
patterns" (id., § 5q300), and to discourage urb!IA sprawl and encourage "the 
orderly forii:J:ation'- and devel9pment of l9cal . agei:icies based upon lqcal · 

. conditions and ciI'ciimstances" (id.,_§ 56301). (1)- A LAFCO annexation 
determination is quasi-legislative; judicial review thus arises under the 
ordinary mllIJ.dan;ius provisions of Code of Civil Procedure section 1085, 
rather than ilie admiriis'ttative mand,amus provisions of Code of Civil Proce
dure section. lQ94._$. (City .of Santa Cruz v. Local Agency Formation Com. 
(1978) 76 C.ai,'.App.~d· 381, 387, 3~0 (142 Cal.Rptr. 873].) . 

Government cd'd:{sectlon 568S7~ s~bdivisi~n (a) provides: "Any perso;n 
or aff~cted · ag.~~.C:Y -;fu;ry file a wfiiten request with the executive officer 
requesting amendfuen'ts to or- reconsideration of any resolution adopted by 
the commission making determinations. The request shall state the specific 
modification. to,}l:l~, .re~p!µti~n. b,~ffig r~.quested." (Italics added;) Such re
quests must be filed Wi~ 3p days of the. adoption of the LAFGO resolu-

• • - •. _-..- .. ..1.1 I . • · 

lion, and no ~er ac:ti,P.~· may bi; ~n on, the. annexation until the LAFCO 
has acted on the reql.!est. (Id., s:i,i.bds .. (b), (c).)·Nothing in the statutory 
scheme ex.piic'itiy stiit~s th.at aJ:l aggneved party must seek rehearing prior to 
filing a ci::ilirt actioh: -_ . - ; -

m. THE. ~DER RULE 

(2) That failure to·exhatist adriiinistrative remedies is.a Bar to relief·in a 
California cciuft has iorig been th~ ge~eral rule. In Abelleira v. District Court 
0/ Appeal (1941) 17 Cal.2d 280(109 P.2d 942, 132 A.L.R. 715] (Abelleira); 
a referee issued a niiing awarding une1I1ployment -insurance -- benefits to 
striking employees. The affec:t6q employetj · filed a p~tition for a writ of 
mandate withoil.f~t corrtpletiiig .an, appeaj JQ, tllf:, Califorua.Employment 
Commission, as required by the sta~tory sche~c;:: The appellate court issued 
an altemEiti'.i~-wriCaod a temporary r~strainin(9rder l;>lock.ing payment of 
the be11efits. We~ ih ti.ifn, issued a peremptory wtj! of prohibition restraining 
the appellate court from enforcin~. its writ and order. In so doing, we stated 
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· the gen_c:ri!l.,r:ule -that exhaustion of administrative ren:iedies "is not a. maner 
of judiciiil di.scrC7tion, but is a furidaniental rule of procedure laid down by 
courts of !a.Sf resort,. followed under the doctrine of stare decisis, and bindin!!. 
upo1{'al1 ~Pmi~.;~. " .. [E]xhaustion of the:lidminisdative remedy is a juns: 
diction.al prereql,iisite to. resort to . the cotirts." (Id. at p. 293, italics in 
ori giniil:) ; . . 

,;·. 

. The. c:~p~oy~s in Abelleir:a argued that compieting the administrative 
proces~ wpu1d bave been futile· becalise'"the comroi~sion had alreaqy ruled 

· against fu#r position in prior:; decisions· basea frpciii. similar facts. We rejected · 
this lq'~~n~ noting that a civiFlitigant .is not permitted to bypass the 
superio(~outt a,nd f.tle an originB.l suit in the Supreip.e .. C::ourt merely because 
the loc~ supenor;court judge might be hostile tp the plaintiff's views; "The 
whole;' ij!g1lme!1t rests upon.an illo.gicfal and impracticaj basis, since it permits 
the party app~ying to. the .court to assert without an.Y conclusive proof, and 
withiiiit any possibility of successful cha.lieri:ge, the outcome of an appeal 
which the. a~strative ·body: has"riof'even been permitted to decide." 
(Ahelleira, sup_rµ,' 17 Cal.2d at p. 301.) .·. . 

We ~eI! stat¢: '·'It should be ·obsei-Ved 8.lso that tbis argument is com
pletely,.a,n,s~~ed by those ca8eiVwhich'apply th(( rule of 1:1µaustion of 
remedi_~,S, :~:_reh~arings. Since thiif~oar~ .. h~. ajread~,.¥!ade a ~sion; if the 
argument of fµtility of further applicatioI!. vi~.e sound, then surely 1thlS'is the 
instance)H-• which it woilld b6°•accepted.. j3). B~( i~ ~~,_been. held that· 
where the. a~strative procedure· p!esqibes' a i;'enearing, the rule. of ex• 
hausti~II. pf,;remedies will -apJil)f i.Ii. order 'that ¢,e 9oa.rd,,may be given !in 
opportunil;)'. U;> ··correct any errors· that it· Ih!iY h~vi: made. [Citations.]" 
(Abelleira, supra, J 7 Ca.l.2d at pp·.' 301-302.)' 

Tw~. y_~s la~er -~e issued Ale.Wilder, supr:lz, f.~ C~,.2d 198. In that case 
two civµ,,s.ervig~ .employees· sought a wri.t :of mjindat~ .. ciirecting the State 
Land Commission ·~to oreinstate' ·them . after the State. Personnel Board had 
upheld th.err.. 4fgmssals· in~ an a&irinistrative. pro·ceeifuig. ''fhe. Civil Ser\tice 
Act at the time provided that employees "may apply" for a rehearing within 
30 days of receiving a.n adverse decision of the. Sta!Cl ~erson,nel .Boa.rd. The· 
employees .did· not ·seek rehea.riiig before filing the; writ petition, and the 
deadline for. doing so' passed. The trial court sustamed the. defendants' 
demurrer. (Id. at p; 199.) · · · · 

We affirmed. "The rule 'that acinlliii~trative remedies ~ust be exhausted 
before redress may be had in the courts is established in this state. (A~elleira 
v. District Court of Appeal, 17 Cal.2d 280 [109 P.2d 942, i32 A.L.R. 715), 
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.:ind cases cited at pages 292, 2!B, 302.) The provision for a rebe~g is 
unquestionably sucl:! a,,remedy. _ ... ['[] The petitioners ask this .. co!1ft _to 
distinguish between a provision in a statute which reqiiires the. tiling pf a 
petition for rehearing .before an administrative board as a concliqon pte.c;e" 
dent to commencing proceedings in the courts [citations]; ai:id 'a provisJC>.n 
such a.S in the present act which it is claimed is permissive only;' The 
distinction is of no assistance to the petitioners under the rule. If a rehearing 
is available it is an administrative remedy to which the petitioners miiiit fu:st 
reson in oriier to give the bo1:1r4 an·; opportunity .to correct any iiiiStak:es. i( 
may have inade. As noted. iri the Abelleira case, supra, at page 293, the ~e 
must be enfori:edunifornliy by the courts. Its enforcemenC:iS ricit a'matte{(:,f . 
judicial discretion. It is true, tlie Civil Service Act:does not.expresSly reqhlre 
that application for a reheii.ting be made as a condition precedenfto te~ess 
in the courts. But neither does' the act expressiy designate a·specifit ·remegy 
in the court&. So that where,. llS here; the act provides ·for a ·reheaii:iig, bii,( 
makes no provision for specjfic redi~~s in the courts and rescirt to')·ebeanng . 
as a condition precedent, the rule of .exhaustion of administrative "remedies 
supplies the oniission.'' (Alexander, supra, 22_Cal.2d at pp .. 199"200.) . 

Justices Cart.er and Tra~oz: eacI:i dissentecl.2 Both dissents noted that the 
Legislature has' the ii.bility to i:nake a,n a~trative rehearing a mandatory· . 
requirement if it chooseir to do so, a.mi. that itJ1ad:already donc:Fso: expliclti.f 
in two statutory schemes. enae~d pr;!l?r ~o 4.!ex,cu:ider. (22 C.a.L:i.d at p'. :2.cil . 
(dis. opn. of Carter; J.); iii. aipp. 2o4-2()5 (~.s. opn. of,Traynor,:·J:).) Justice· ' 
Caner further empha&ized tliat the. majority's ,broad interpretilticiri of the 
exhaustion requirement is' ccirltracy to, the principles of procedilre ifrdiri.arily' 
applicable in judicial and qWi.si~judic;ial forums. (Id.- at p. 201;) For example,' 
a litigant need not make a motfon for a new trial ·before pursiling an appeai' ·· · 
after final judgment in the trial court, nor must that litigant petition the Court 
of Appeal for rehearing prior to seeki~g reyiew (or; at ·that tinie, hearing) .. 

. before the Supreme Court afte.r. the. appellate court issues itS decision~ (ihid.) 
Justice Traynor additioiiaUy n'oted that the , I_Ilajority' s interpretation was· 
neither compelled by Abiil/eira (22 Cal.2d at p. 205) norin ac~ordaiice with· 
the federal rule (id. at p. 204). · . . . ' ,,,,,. · · · ·· · .. , 

In l 94S, the Legisl.8.ture pa8sed the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) 
(then Gov. Code, § 11'500 ei: seq., now Gov. Code, § 11340·et seq.), which 
governs a substantial portioil'of the administrative hearings lield in this state. 
The AP A and related legislative enactments were the final culmination of a 
detailed Judicial Council administrative law study orciered by the'Legislature 

- . ···-- ······:• . . 

'Chief Justice Gibson clia not pnrticipatc in the decision. 
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two years earlier.3 The Judicial Council report~d its conclusions and recom. 
mendations in its Tenth Bienn,ia1 Report to.the Governor and the Legislature. 
With regard to permissive rel:Learings, the repqrt states: "The [draft) statute 
provides . . . that the right to judicial review is not lost by a failure to 
petition for reconsideration. The Council decided that the established polic.y 
requiring the exhaustion of administr~tive remedies is adequately safe. 
guarded by the reqii,irement th11t 'tfie a~strative proceeding must be 
completed· before the right to jµdic;:ial review exists. ; · . . [1IJ The proposals' 
in· the field bf judicial review Iii'~ ID,' subst¥,itiajly the form in whicli the); 
were submitted· publidy in a t¢P:t,a.#ve draft. 'They have received generiil 
approval from. the agencies and fipr.q. members of the bar and the Council 
believes that the enactment Of tiles~ reCOlllAl~l,ldeQ Statutes ·will produce 'a: 
substantial improvemenfiii our present procedure for the judidal review of 
admiriistrative orders and decisions." (Judicial Council of Cal . .- 10th Biennial 
Rep .. (1944) Rep. on Adininistt~tive Age~(;ies Smvey, p. 28:) · 

.. ···,·:.·:· 
In enacting the AJ! A, the Legi.sle,ture concurred with t)lis recommendation. 

Governn:ient Code section 11523 cqp.tz:9ls judicia,l review of .agency rulings. 
under the AP A· and provides that. ''.tt]he.right tq petition shall not-be affected.· 
by the' failure to seek reconsideration b~fore fr\~ agency." Of course, section 
11523 applies only in·proceedihgfansing under the .APk. 

Over the next half-century, the Al~nd,er rul~ remained controlling author
ity but··garnered little attention' !ii cit):iC? ca.Se' law or legal scholarship. 
Alexander was eipre·ssly follow¥_ ~ 1Wo. ear~y Q,ecisiQns• {Clark v. State 
PersonneLBoard (i943) 6f ta:I.A?P.~ci 800 Lt4:4 P.2d. 84]; -Child v. Srotf' 
Personnel Board (l 950) 97 ta:i.ApP.2d 4°67' [2i 8 P.2d 52].} While over the 
decades Alexander was cited iii cllid.sions several dozen other times~ the 
cita,ti.on was nearly always a ref~rehce., to, tii~ Abelleira principle, i.e.', the 
general proposition that orie Il:itiSi' exlJ.ii.ust.administrative remedies ·before 
seeking recourse in the courts: 

The specific effect of failing t() seek. a seemingly permissive rehearing was 
not at issue in another' published '6a8e until Benton v. Board of Superv.isors. 
supra, 226 Cal.App.3d 1467. In Benton, opponents of a Califonria Environ:·· 
mental Qualify Ac((CEQA) ~cision by a co~ty board of supervisors did 
not request reconsideration by tl)e board before seeking a writ'ohnandat6 in 
the superior comi The Cou'ft ofAppeal rej~ted the argument the petitioners 

. ' . . 

'The JudiciaLCouncil was entrusted·to •'Uiiiice'·a iliorough study of the subject ... of 
reviow of decisi()J:!B of ac1m4tlstrative boards, coimnissioriS 'and officers . . . [and) fonnulB!e 
a comprehensive 'iind detailed plan . . . . (including] draft.Mf such legiilative mwures ~ .mBY; 
be calcul.ated'tO carry out and effectuate the plan." (Stats. 1943; ch. 991, § 2. p. 2904.) · 
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. ·' 
had failed to exhaust administrative remedies, . concluding th_at . because 
county ordinances and CEQA guidelines expressly denied the ·board any 
authority ·to reconsider its decision, there was no additional remedy· to 
pursue. (Id. at pp. 1474-1475.) , . 

The Court of Appeal went on to bolster'_its conclu~.ioµ, stating: "Second, 
even if we assume arguendo that the' board IJ.aCI. the a~thority to reconsider its 
adoption -of the mitigated negative dedaration, we are ~ati.sfied that the 
Bentons exhausted thei.i- administrative remedies. At one ti.me, the California 
Suprem~ Court required ·!iri aggrieved. p~g~ to apply to the administrative 
bo,dy for a rehearing after a final "deCision h~d been issued in order to- exhaust 
administrative remedies. (Alel:muier v. State fersonnel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal2d 
19~, 199-201 [137 P,2d:433]; see _3 Witkiii; Cal. Proc,~dure ([4th]ed. [1996]) 
Ac,tiqµs, §'[309, p~ '398].} This ·hol<li.qg--ctj.~~ized by at least one legal 
scholar as 'extreme'-has becm repealed by sfurute.· (Gov. Code, § 11523 
[Administrative Procedure Act cases]; ~~e .3 Witkin; Cal. Procedure, supra, 
§ 30_9, p. :398).) Thetefore,'we are iiot bci~d by·it The Bentons complied 
with the exhaustion ·reqiiireineht w]J.en 'they 'filed a timely appeal of the 
conunission's ·decision to the board and .ar~ed their position before that 
body.- [Citations,]" (Benton v. BOard of Sup~rvisors, supra, 226 Cal.App.3d 
at p. 1475, fn. omitted:') · · · ' 

The Legislature; of course, did not ~~fiy o~erturn. the Al~der.rule. by 
enacting the APA:;· because the'J:irocedural chan,.ges it create~. were limited to 
APA-c;ases./l'o directly repudiate il;ie.Ale.taiiderruie, the·L..egislature would 
have had to enact a·Contrary sta~te of g~nc;raI application, proviciirig that in 
all cases. not otherwise pro~ded for by· s~¥ite or regulation, the failure to 
seek reconsideration before an ii.dmiiiistr!itiYf? .body does not affect the right 
lo judicialreview. The Alexarliier rllle tijus 'remains the controlling com.man 
law of this state; even though the oniy recent case specific;ally to discuss that 
rule opined it is no longer in force. · 

. ' . . . ' 
IV. MERITS OF THE'Ar.fXAND.ER RULE . 

. ':·· ' --. .... 

(4a) We have reconsidered the Ale.:tander.iule and come to the coilclu• 
sion that it -~U:ifers from several basic flaws·. First, tbe Alexander rule might 
easily be overlooked, even by a reasonably ale'rt litig.anL At the most basic 
h:vel,_ when_ a party baS been given ostensibly permissive statutory autbori
zation to seek reconsideration of a· final'. decision, tbat he or she is affirma
tively req11ired to do so in order hobtain recourse to the cciilhs is ·not 
intuitively, og~iqus. Eve11, to attorneys; the word "may" ofdmarily 'means just 
that. It does not menn "must" or "shall." . . . 
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Likewise, attorneys and litigants familiar With the rudiments of court 
procedure know that one need not mRke a request for a new trial priof Lo 
filing an appeal of an adverse·,:ju4gment, rtor seek reconsideration of an· 
adverse appellate decision· prior fo seeking review in this court Without 
receiving explicit notification frcmi··within the stamtory scheme, they are 
unlikely to anticipate that a different rule will apply in admiiristrative 
proceedings. Tiris r~uirement, indeed, may not be apparent even to practi~ 
tioners with experience in administrative iaw, since under the MA a rehear
ing ' opportunitY styled as perrttissive is actually perniissive, and not a 
maridatory prerequisite to• court review. (Gov. Code;· §'11523.) 

.,. -·; ;',., . :·. 

Nor would an attdrrtey fa.Iililiar ~th federai)aw be placed on notice. 'The 
relevant section of the federal Adih.irustrativ~ Pfucedlire Ac( s Uii.iteci Staies 
Code sedibn 704;· 'provides:·. ''Eil:6'ept \ls· qtherWise e:x:l#e~si{ reqtfued by 
statlite; aien:C:y"actjiin otherwise fuiiil is finhl foi: the piuP.o~'es [of judiciai 
review] whether or'ilot there has'beeD: presented or deteiniill~d ari aPJ>lication 
. . '. for" any form of reconsi'd(;\ration .. . . ," In 'sp\te of 'the citatjons '10 

fedecil cs.Se' law in i:be Alexander majority opinio#,' this is. tl)e common law 
rule iii. ~~eral .coilitS arid . ha_d .bf:ei;t f~,f · 4.(;\ca4~s, be~gre. A~extinder was 
decidciL (See, e.g., Preiiderg(JSt v~ N. Y .... TeL .co. (E12~)' 262 U.S. 43, 48 [43 
S.Ct. 466, 468, '67 L.Ed: 853]; Levers y, Anderson (1945) 326 U.S. 219, 222 

.•. ' • •- - . ., ; ·. • - - ,.,., ' •·, . I . ' ' 

[66 'S:Ct. 72, 73-74, 90 L.Ed. 26].)4 . . · . . . 

m,~.~ eveil an al~i;t legaj, .. practitioner, cou14 oyerlook the. necessity .. of 
seeJCiiig·i~~ea.illig. as.a. !iondition to, judi.cia).:re,:v\~..Y. untji ~1:;,the deadline·· 
to acqiad passed, !l!ld ~y \V~O p~titjpn before adµllriistn.i.tjye bodies :do SO 

witfi~u~ :tile benefif ot l_egal .. ti;aini,ng .. : In, recen~ ye!II'~ •. Il!-.oreover,. even:' an· 
awareµess of the .rehearing issue might. not hay!l avoid!ld the pqtential pitfall; 
giye~ .tliat the only recent Court of.Appe,hl ,dc,:c;isioI! (Benton v. Board of 
Super-v'!.iprs, supra, 226 c;l!l.App.~d at p.,1475) .c:!!l_C:la.res the rule to have been 
legislatively repealed., and a leading treatise on California procedure, citing 
that decision, strongly implies the rule is no longer in force.5 

4Neiihlir federal b~e· relied 'upoii'6Ytii~ A)exaii#,'r maJciri!Y_' aciUBli)iholcis that .a. rch~ng 
must be· sought wheocver' livailablcfr'fae'acb c11Be;'tlie litigenth.fiiimpie'd io rai&e iSeucs before 
the Courts that.had never becn·~s~ m·:the J7l'llile.~!f.~¢'~ r,\l~ ~tratiVC tri_bul)lll. 
(VcindaliQ R. R."v. Public SerVtce Coiiirii.' (1916)242 U.S. 255 [37 S.Ct. 93, 61 L.Ed. 276]; Red 
RiiierBroadciistinfca: v. Fitierai c. can:iliiLT:ri6h'(D.c: cir: 193s)·9s :F.id'i82 !69 App,o.c. 
1 J.) Neilher 6ase. Staiiiis for en~iig'fue>re th8;ri a_' Ii#~ ·1:\<lia'UB:tiol! prin_clplf, l la Abtllt~ra. 

'Wi!]dn iltates: "In [Alezmider],' a split ce>W:\ t.ooltthe extreme p,ositioo i:h~t the exhauso?o 
doctrin~ iiiClilded a 11:quimo~ii(ofApplicapCJii to t!ifa,#iJriiBtratjve'bodY for a rehearing of 111 

final deterinioatiori. [Citation.] This view was 1.Ji.ter repiidilited by statute, . tioth f~r the 
Personnel Board (Govt.C. 19588) end for agencies under the Administrative Procedure Act 
(GovtC. 11523)." (3 Wilkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1996) Actions, § 309, p. 398, italics in 
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Of course, circumstances can exist where enforcement of a judicially 
.-n:ated procedural rule is justifiable even though the rule is neither intu
i1.i1·ely expected nor consistent with other procedural schemes. H the Alex
.mder rule were necessary to the purposes behind the doctrine of exhaustion 
uf administrative remedies, or at least significantly advanced those purposes, 
!hen its usefulness might well outweigh its drawbacks. This does not appear 
10 be the case. . 

(5) "There are seveni.I reasons for the exhaustion of remedies doctrine. 
"The basic purpose for the exhaustion doctrine is to lighten the burden of 
O\"erworked courts in cases where administrative remedies are available and 
arc as likely as the judicial remedy to provide the wanted relief.' (Morton v. 
Superior Court [(1970)) 9 Ca1.App.3d 977, 982 [88 Cal.Rptr. 533].) Even 
where the administrative remedy may not resolve all issues or provide the 
precise relief requested by a plaintiff; the exhaustion doctrine is still viewed 
with favor 'because it facilitates the development of a complete record that 
draws on administrative expertise and promotes judicial efficiency.' (Karlin 
\". Zalta (1984) 154 Cal.App.3d 953, 980 [201 Cal.Rptr. 379).) It can serve 
as a preliminary administrative sifting process (Bozaich v. State of California 
11973) 32 Cal.App.3d 688, 698" [108 Cal.Rptr. 392]), unearthing the relevant 
evidence arid providing a record which the court may review. (Westlake 
Community Hosp. v. Superior Court (1976) 17 Cal.3d 465, 476 [131 
Cal.Rptr. 90, 551 P.2d 410].)" (Yamaha Motor Corp. v. Superior Court 
<1986) 185 Cal.App.3d 1232, 1240-1241 [230 Cal.Rptr. 382].) 

(4b) In cases such as this, however, the administrative record has been 
created, the claims have been sifted, the evidence has been unearthed, and 
the agency has already applied its expertise and made its decision as to 
.,..hether relief is appropriate. The likelihood that an administrative body will 
reverse itself when presented only with the same facts and repetitive legal 
arguments is small. Indeed, no court would do so if presented with such a 
motion for reconsideration, since such a filing is expressly barred by statute. 
<Code Civ. Proc., § 1008.) • · 

We also think it unlikely the Alexander rule has any substantial effect in 
reducing the burden on the courts. When the parties are aware of the rule and 

~nginal.) Some specific practice guides are even more emphatic in their view the Alexander 
·•le" no longer good law. (Sec, e.g., l Fellmctb & Folsom, Cal. Administrative and Antitrust 
;i"'· 1 1.~92) § 8.04, p. 361 ["Although at one time a litigant was required to seek a rehearing 
' fl<:l1lmn for reconsiderntion. that requirement is no longer commonly applied." (Fn. 
•mined. ii: 2 Kostkn & Zischkc, Practice Under the Cal.· Environmental Quality Act 
C<>nLEd.Bar 1997) § 23.100, pp. !015-1016 ("The continuing vitality of the Alexander rule 

· · " questionable."].) . 
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comply with it, th_e administr\ltiVe, body presented with the same facts and: 
argurrieilts is imlik;ely to reverse its decision. The' only likely· consequenc~ 'is' 
delay and expense fo(both th_e .parties and the admini_strative agency prior lo 
the coniliiencement of jtidiciiµ proceedings. Of course, the. courts' burden is 
marginiilly reduced by the.9cc~ional case.when a parry, unaware Ofthihuie. 
fails to comply and thµs ·if ~i!irep from seelcing judicial review, biif we · 
believe the ii~g. of 'pot~n~,hlly. ~eritorious,, ~!aims s~lely to cl.ear them 
from a"C:ourt' s doclcet should not stiµid as a policy goal m and of itself. 
' ' . 

The-.priniaiy usefuf'purpos~ tl!e iv1~ ml.gh~ serve was expressed in Alex~ 
anderitself: :Tueotetically, the fule "give[s] the. [administrative body] an 
opportunity to correct any ·misWces it may have made.~·- (Alexander, supra, 
22 Cal.2d at p. 200.) We presume, however, that the decisions of the various 
agencies of this state are reached, iri. ~e _overwhelming majority of the 
proceedings undertaken, only after due cbnsici~ration of tlie issues raised ani:! 
the evidence presented. 'While. occasiona1 ¢is~es are an Ul).fortunate by" · 
prodµct. of all tribunals, judicial or ad.JniJ#s,tj-,a,pye, the. fact re.l,Ilains that a 
petition.for reconsideration; raising the same Bfg*°1~nts !lnd,,evicience for.a . 
second time, will not likely often sway ·~ adl):)\zjis,tr~tiv,e,.bc>~Y to abandon. 
the conc;lusions it bas reached after full pi::iof'. Consider11tjon of those sanie 
points.. . . · · ·· · 

w~· are not _alone in· ourTeasoning. Aftei: a niuitiy¢ar' c~p.sideration and . 
public review process; .. the Califortiia Law Re.vision Commission recently 
issued a report recommending a coii:Jplete'o'verhitiil'iri:id C::"onsoli,datjon ,of the 
myria4 ~fatutes for judicial·review ofCalifoTI:i.ia agehcy:de~i~io11s \!?c~er one· 
unifql'!ll procedµ.ral, sc:heme. (Judicial Review of Ageri~tA~;:i9n (F,11b. 1997) 
27 S~J.. L~;.v R~yisiori .. Com. Rep. (1997)' p. 13 (RevisJ9ii' Report).) The , 

. comn:iission' s proposed legislation provides in pertinent":part: "all adminis~ 
trative remedies available within an agency are deemed exhausted . . . if no 
higher level of review is available within ttie agency, whether or not a 
rehearing or other lower level of review is availab~e within th~ agency, 
unle~s a statute qr ,.regulation requires a'· petition fa~· rehearing' or otl1er 
administrative review/) (Id.,.§ 1123.320; p. 75.)'The c'oriiiD.entto this sectip,n 
is clear; ','Section 1123.320 restates the eXistirig ·Califo~_i( iule' that a petitioµ 
for a reJ:?.earing or oth_er .lower level administrative revi~\Y. is 119t a prerequi'. ' 
site to judicial. review of a decision in )ti adjudic~tive proceeding. See 
former Gov't Code § 11~23,,()qv't Code § 195.88 (State Personnel'Board). 
This ovemil~~ any c9ntrary case law implicatipn~ 'Cf':Alexaiider. v. ,State 
Personnel Bd., 22 Cal.2d 198; 137 P.2d 433 (1943)~" (Id. at pp. 75-76.) . 

The R:~vision Report a,Is~· contaiiis .. se_veral backgr~u~d ~·rudies by Profes· 
sor Michael Asunov,r, who was retained by the commission· as it special 
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consultant for this project. In discussing this issue;' Professor Asimow 
opilies:. "Both the existing California APA and other ~tatutes proyide that a 
litigant need not request reci:msideriltiori from the agency before pur~tfil.ig 
judicial review. However, the: cofuinon law ruJ.e fu California may .b.e 
othei:wise [citing Alexander]. A request for re¢qlisideration should never be. 
requii'ed as a· prerequisite to judiCial review ufile~~' specifically provided by 
statute to the contrary." (Revision Rep.; supra; at pp. 274-275, fas. omitted.) 
We recognize that, to date, the Legislature has not acted on the Law 
Revision Commission's recommendations.; we do not suggest that.the uneri
acted recommendation· re.fleets· the current state. of California' 'law, It· does. 
refl~ct, however,· the opinion of a leePied. panel as to the wisdom of and· 
necessity for the Ale:xande'r rule. · 

" l~~- . 

Over 50 years ago, the United States Supreme, .Court suggested that: 
"motions for rel:ieilriiig before .#ie': 'sl!Ille tribunal. that enters an ·order are 
under normal citcunistances mere foimaiities which waste the time of. liti• . 
gants and trib~als: tend.unnf.¢,~~~°*Y to prolong:he administrative process, 
and delay or embarrass .el'lf()~~~1P:~llt of orders which have all the character
istics of finality. esseriiial t()°@peillable orders." (Levers v. Anderson, •supra, 
326 U:S. at p; 222 [66 S.Ct. at pp. 73-74]; see also Rames, Emausting the 
Administrative Remedies: The Rehearing Bog (1957) 11 Wyo. L.J. 143', 
149-153.) We agree. Tii.en: i~ ).i.~e reason t(} maintain .·~an illogical extension. 
of this .general rille [ofi:XhJi,iistion.of administrative remedies that] req'iiire[sj .. : 
an idle act." (Cai: A4#riDistrative Ml!Jldamus (Cont.Ed.Bar. 1989) § :Z:Jo, p.' 
52.) Were 'the l.Ss\le before us in. the first instance;, we would have' littl~: 
difficu1ty···cai:iciudllit

0 
that th~ nlle concerning . administrative' reheanng'ii 

sho~IiC be m.ii~e':fi:W~~#ent witli. judi~ial procedure; . the, fedenll riile,' llii<i. 
California's owri'APA.6 · ,; , .... 

:.·, .:... . 

v. si~RE DEcms. A@ LEmsLAnVE INTENT · 

. (6) The issue. of wb~ther ~~~mWgly ·permissive reconsideration ciptioi;:i,s 
in adm.iru.strative procee!iings need,be exhausted is not befo:re'tis for the first . 
time, however, and. wci:ao not Hgh.t1y set aside -a"50-year:old precedeI\t of 
this court.. ''It is, of coi.!~se, a funciiµnental jurispruderiti!i.l ·policy that pnor 

.:.: 
6An orii.icus curiae submissfon rroi?i 74 Chluornia cities suggests that revcr.ling the Alex· 

ander rule .\Voul.d interfere with th·e u'nifarmity ·of Califor'nia. exhaustion jnw and. create 
confusion llB to which administrative .. remedies need be followed iind which could be, py
P:tssed. The concern is over.ltnted. There is nothing: uniform about the current state of 
•~hnustion law· with regard .to pcrnlissive reconsideration. Reversal would merely make 
C~lifomiu common Jaw consistent with the MA, federnl law, and.parallel judicial procedure. 
The effect of such. a reveraal is limited: to. reeort~idi:riltion ~nC! :ilns mi effect on gerteral 
Principles requiring that cnch. ayailnble stage of adiriiilistrutive appc'iil be exhausted. 
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applicable precedent usually must be followed even though. the case, if 
considered anew, might be decided differently by the current justices. This 
policy, known as the doctrine of stare decisis, 'is based on the assumption· 
that cenainty, predictability and stability in the law are the major objectives 
of the legal system; i.e., that parties should be able to regulate their conduct 
and enter into relationships with reasonable assurance of the govenµng rules 
of law.' [Citation.] [~ It is likewise well established, however, that the 
foregoing policy is a flexible one which permits this court to reconsider, and 
ultimately to depart from, our own prior. precedent in an appropriate case. 
[Citation.] As we stated in Cianci v. Superior Court (1985) 40 Cal.3d 903; 
924 (221 Cal.Rptr. 575, 710 P.2d 375), '[a]lthough the doctrine (of stare 
decisis] does indeed serve important values, it nevertheless should not shield 
coun-created error from correction.' " (Moradi-Shala/ v. Fireman's Fund Ins. 
Companies (1988) 46 Cal.3d 287, 296 [250.Cal.Rptr. 116, 758 P.2d 58].) 

(7) The significance of stare decisis is highlighted when legislalive 
reliance is potentially implicated. (See, e.g., People v. Latimer (1993) 5 
Cal.4th 1203, 1213-1214 [23 Cal..Rptr.2d 144, 858 P.2d 611) (La.timer).) 
Certainly, "[s]tare decisis has added force when the legislature, in the public 
sphere, and citizens, in the private realm, have acted in reliance on a 
previous decision, for in this instance overruling the decision would dislodge 
settled rights and expectations or require an extensive legislative response." 
(Hilton v. South Carolina Public Railways Comm'n (1991) 502 U.S. 197, 202 
[112 S.Ct 560, 564, 116 L.Ed.2d 560].) 

In Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th 1203, we considered the ongoing vitality of a 
30-year-old precedent of this court interpreting Penal Code section 654 as 
prohibiting multiple punishments for multiple criminal acts when those acls 
had been committed with a single intent and objective. (Neal v. State of 
California (1960) 55 Cal.2d 11, 19 [9 Cal.Rptr. 607, 357 P.2d 839) (Neaf).) 
Although. the Neal rule had been the subject of criticism, and we acknowl
edged we might now decide the matter differently had it been presented to us 
as a matter of first impression (Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th at pp. 1211-1212), 
we concluded we were not free to do so because of the collateral conse
quences. such a reversal might have on the entire complicated determinate 
sentencing structure the Legislature had enacted in the intervening years. "Al 
this time, it is impossible to determine whether, or bow, statutory law mighl 
have developed differently had this court's interpretation of section 654 been 
different. For example, the limitations the Neal rule placed on consecudi·e 
sentencing may have affected legislative decisions regarding tbe length of 
sentences for individual crimes or the development of sentence enhance
ments. [t] . . . [~ . . . What would the Legislature have intended if it had 
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known of the new rule? On a more general front, what other statutes and 
legislative dec:isions may have been influenced by the Neal rule, and in what 
ways? These are questions the Legislature, not this court, is best equipped to 
nnswer." (Id. at· pp. 1215-1216 .) 

Of course, principles of stare deci.sis do not preclude us from ever 
. revisiting our older decisions. Indeed, in the same year we decided Ltltim.er 

we overruled a different sentencing precedent in People v. King. (1993) 5 
Cal.4th 59 [19 Cal.Rptr.2d 233, 851 P.2d 27] (King). The primary difference 
between the cases was the extent to which a reversal of precedent would' cast 
uncertainty on the appropriate interpretation of the other statutes and case 
law that make up California's criminal sentencing sttucture. As we explained 
in Latimer, the sentencing precedent at issue in King "was a specific; narrow 
ruling that could be overruled without affecting a complete sentencing 
scheme. The [rule at issue in Latimer], by contrast, is far more pervasive; it 
has influenced so much subsequent legislation that stare decisis mandates 
adherence to it. It can effectively be ·overruled only in a comprehensive 
fashion, which is beyond the ability of this cciurt. The remedy for any 
inadequacies in the current law must be left to the Legislature." (Latimer, 
supra, 5 Cal.4th at p .. 1216.) 

(4c) We do not perceive legisl9.tive reliai:ice to be ~ substantial obstacle 
in this case. Like the precedent at issue in King, Alexander sets forth a 
narrow rule of limited applicability. Certainly, no reason appears to believe 
the rule. is a vital underpinning of the entire administrative law structure of 
California. Unlike the precedent at issue in Latimer, little hard evidence 
suggests the Legislature has affirmatively taken the Alexander rule into 
account in enacting subsequent legislation. · 

Unlike the .rules at issue in both King and Latimer, the Alexander rule is 
not a matter of statutory interpretation, as it does not hinge on the meaning 
of specific words as used in a particular statute. It is a rule of procedure that. 
comes· into play whenever the Legislature offers parties tl}e option to seek 
reconsideration of a final administrative .decision without specifying in the 
relevant statute the consequences, if any, of failing to do so. Thus, the 
legislature has not had an opportunity affirmatively to acquiesce in the 
Ale:cander rule by reenacting or reaffinning exact statutory language. (See, 
.e.g., Fontana Unified School Dist. v. Burman (1988) 45 Cal.3d 208, 219 [246 
Cal.Rptr. 733, 753 P.2d 689]; Marina Point., Ltd. v. Wolfson (1982) 30 
Cal.3d 721, 734 [180 Cal.Rptr. 496, 640 P.2d 115, 30 A.L.R.4th 1161}.) 

Likewise, as noted previously, in order directly to repudiate the Alexander 
rule. the Legislature would have been required to enact a contrary statute of 
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general application, providing thari'ii all cases not othei;wise provided for by 
. starute or regulation,- the failure·.io ·seek 'reconsi'deration before an adrninis

trativi bbdy does. not, standing alone, affect the rigbr t() judicial review. The 
Legislature has not enacted such a statute, but that ifh¥ not chosen to do so 
is not necesscirily ciispositive ofits intentions. "The I..egislature's failure lo 
act may indicate .. iii!llJY things other than approval' of a judicial construction 
of a statute; die ' .. '•sheer pressure of other and more important business,:,,' 
',,'political consiaerations,' "' or a '''. 'tendency to trust to the couns .to 
correct their own errors . . . . ' " ' " (Count)' of Los Angeles v. Workers· 
Comp. Appeals Ed. (1981) 30 Cal.3d 391, 404 (179 Cal.Rptr. 2~4,, 637 P.2d 
681); see .also King, supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 77; Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 
1213; Pedple_v. Escobar (1992) 3 CaL4th 740, 750-751 [12 Cal,Rptr,2d 5&6, 
837 P.2d nooj.) · 

No expJ.!cit crvidence of legislative acquiescence in. the Alexander rule -
appears. Neither are there any indications of a legislative view as to the 
application of the Alexander rule specifically to the I.AFC() . _sta~tory 
scheme. Respondt::!lts .argue the Legislature :tnust have eri~cted Government 
Code sectloi:J 56857, subdivision· (a) with the 'i.nlplici( Ui:)deij~11Pcfuig the 
Aleili.'nder rule would apply and with the• affinriative infontj_on ~~t it, do so. 
Ju We have nOtf:cl• DO\hing in· the ·language oftbe stafu.~ COinp.e;ls tlfu · 
concl-USion or prov] des afjjnnatiye evidence of 1egi.sfative ap.Pro~~. or disap-
proval, or even awareness, of the Alexander' nile~ :- . ' . : 

.... _·· :-·:~-,.~ . . .:(:·.' ' ' , .. _ ... _- ... :::· .. ~ _;::: . 
RespondentS. iiltewatively argue that the Legislat_tire: inve~.ted th~J,.AFCO 

reconsideration r~01edy with. special significance by pie.Viding. that, if a 
request for 'a.Ineii~ent or ~ci;iruiideration is filed, the annex;B,tion process is 
suspended .1:1.ntil the. LAFCO has acted -upon the reque~t~ (Gqv'. . Code, 
§ 56857, subci.· {c).) From this, they extrapolate that the-~gi?lanrr~e;, must 
consider recqnSi.deration. to pe especially meamngful in th~ )',.AFCO c.ontext 
and, thus, $'8:t .the. Legislature must affirmatively believe· requests for rec on, 
sideration are 'a mandatory. remedy that must always be exhausted prior to 
judicial review. We do not agree. These sections merely demons!l'Rte the 
Legislature c;:qnsiders such requests to have significance when they are 
actually !Dade. They cast no light on• whether the Legislature, wants parties to 
file p_i'\l · form,a requests for reconsideration. - . . · . · ,'. , 

We h.~ve n:ot been provided with, i:io~ has our research disclosed, any 
legislative J:tlstpry demonstrating tliat, iil enacting Government Co.de s~tion 
56857, sut>di,vision (a), the Legislature ·affinnatively considered. t!Je signifi
cance of providing a permissive reconsideration remedy to a party who has 
already obtained a fmal decision. In lieu of direct indications of legislative 
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intent, respi;:mdents argue the Legislature's awaI'f;:ness and approval of the 
!!eneral appliciibillty of the AleXarider rule may indirectly be demonstrated 
by the e:ilit~-~c'e of other statutes c_ontaining reconsideration .. optlons. The. 
Legislature g'as eria.cted seve_ral staru..tes ·that prc>Vide for reconsideration 
before the adfninistiative body, but specify that the right to seek ju_dicial 

. review. iS no(µrected. by the failure to seek reconsideratio~ R~s~9~dents 
have" identified several statutes worded in this manner, in ~ddition t<;> the 
APA itself. (Vllat. Code, § 1126, subd. (b); Health &. Saf. Code, § 40864, 
subd; (a); Gov. Code, § 19588; Stats. 1989, ch. 1392, § 421, pp. 6023-6024, 
Deeiing's Wat.-Vncod. Acts (1999 Supp.) Act 2793, ·p. 162; Stats .. 1989, 
ch. 844,· § 504, p. 2777, D.eering's Wat.-Uncod. Acts (199_9 S_upp.) Act 
4833, p, 26.) Because these statutes postdii.te and thus supersede the Alex
ander rule where applicable, their enactment permits an inference ·of ongoing 
legislative awareness of the Alexander rule. Reversing. course at. this date, 
respondent:J ml;iintain, would render the relevant langl.lage in these' provisions 
surplusage. · · · 

As' petitioners point ~u4 however, at least one statute provides 'the oppo
site; Laoor_CC!de ~ectio115901 was.amended in 1951'to·provide in pertinent 
pan: "Nifcailse OfJiction .arising out .of any final order, decision or award 
made and filed '~y ·a. [workers' compensation] c6minissioD:er or a. :referee 
shall acCnie'in ai;iy court to any person until·Brid:llnless ... sur;h per~on · 
files a' petitioii' for reconsideration, and such' reconsiciCi:atl.6ri is grilnted or 
denied." (Stats. 1951, ch. 778, § 14, pp. 2268-2269.) Amo11g other ,tlµngs; 
the 19:?1 amem;lpi1,1n.~ replaced the. word "rehearing" in the ~ta\µte' with tl).e 
word "recorlslderation." (See Historical Note, 45 West's Ann. Lab. Code 
(1989 ed:) folL § 5901, p. P7.) Thus; the Legisla,tlire_ cil~ie t<? fine-nm~,. 
language in a· statri~e p~ovidip.g that a· workers' compensation claimant musJ 
request reconsideration of .a fin.al qecision prior to recourse to tJ:\e. courts,; .. 
even though the'entire'provision would be surplusage were we _to asst.itt1e the. 
Legis!ii.hire' s awareness at the . rule of general appliciiti.oii. proylded by 
Ale:xaniier. · · ·· ·: 

Furthef ambiguity nili.y befo~nd in other statutes. Health and Safet)', Cod,~: 
section 121270, the AIDS Vaccine Victims Compensation· Fund )tatute, · 
provides in perunent parl: "(h) . . . Upo11 the request by the appi1cant within 
30 days of delivery or mailing [of the written decision], the board may .. 
reconsider its decision. [m (i) Judicial review of a decision shall be under 
Section 1094.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure; and the coli.rt shall ex:ercise . 
its independent judgment. A petltion for.review.:shall be filed as· fcilibws: [~ 
(I) 1f no request for: recons_i4eradon is made; within 30 days of personal 
delivery or mailing of the board's decision on the applicat,ion. (~ (2) If a 
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timely request for reconsideration is filed and rejected by the board, within 
30 days of ... the nqtice of.r:ejection. [~ (3) If a timely request for 
reconsideration is filed ah4,gf~Ie:d by the board, .... [withiri 30 days of the 
final decision]," Althougli.'.tp~ statute does not. expressly state that a· party 
who fails to iieek rec;onsidfil'~tion,may se.ek j1,1_dici11l review, by providing for 

· different time limitations depen~g ori, whether reconsideration was sotlght, 
the.· .statutory · wording arguablf implies that in enacti!lg the statute the 
Legislature was operating under the assumption that failure to seek recon
sideration of a final administrative decision is not ordinarily a -bar to further 
judi,cial review. Any such· iiif~~~tlce','.'b?~~.ver, is weak. ... 

. ··;:qi S_Ulll, allrthe;,jnferences the paiti,es· WOUl~ lia~e US. draw are insubstantial 
and ~o, not provide·· us with a.· siiffic~'ent basjs .to ext:apolate ie.gislative 
appi:oval . qf \b,e Alexander rule; The mo_st one can say is that at tunes the 
Legislature ~llS had a speti:fic 'intention regarding thi;: signific!:Ulce ,of recon
sideration' in an administrative scheme arid has chosen tO ciiift a statute so as 
to 'acco~pli~h its intentions .. · · 

.. 

V{e uiiliµat~l~ r,etuni.,to the sole reliable indication of the I;..egisl~ture's 
view of tlie need for the ,Alexander rule. · (8) fa enactin:g the AP A, the 
Legisiat;#~ was', aware !t .was·.creating a general' statutory' frillliewprk that 
WOtild 'be' applied by. D;J.YI'il!.d agencies under· Viifyiilg ci:fCµfustaiJ.i=f::S, not a 
speqlfic }slierii.e,.appif(;aple; tq. only 'one·. type :01 adn1i~iil$:tjve ~eatjng. 

·Despite thi~ B:J!tiajpat,i_91l ,Qf 1l.ro11d applicability,' the · Llgislatiire, · de~.~d 
· the·ng~t:t~ J~Q.!.-~iaI ~vi~;w ,µn4er the APA' shall not-be affected by failure to 
seek''·recoi:isi!lmtiori before the agency ~ question, because the "policy 
requiring the exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately, safe
guarci¢ by . tll,e . reqµire~~n,t. that the administrative pfoceedi.rig ~H&t be 
comple~ b~fori: the rig.hf to judicial review exist'S." (Jii.i:liCiaI ¢()uni;i1- of 

. CaL,· 10th BieiniiEil Rep,, sup,ra,. at p. 28.) · , . · 
.·· .. - ·. . . 

,;[The Tenth Bienniai iepo~fi~ a most :valuable aid in ascertaiajljg' the 
meaning· of tlie ·statute .. While it iS true that what we are iriterested° hi is tiie 
legislative'_intent'll.f'4fscloseifby tP.e language of, the sectioii under consid
eration, the cc)urtcil drafted Ws' "ianguage at the .request' bf the Legislli~. 
and·in this· iesp_!ld'~li,s a speCial, lc:_:gi~lativ.e,comniittee.·As part of iiS 'spedal 
tepott:·~ontalliiiig_' tlie. piopQ~,ed .legislation it told the"Legi~lafure what it 
intended to priiVide by the. lar}guage used. In the absence of cciinpe$ng 
langli.age in ~e'·iitatut~ to th~ contrary, it will be assumed that the Legislature 
adopted the' proposed legislation with the intent and meaning expressed by 
the council in its report.'.'. (Ho}treiter v. Garrison (1947) 81 Cal.App.2d 384, 
397 (184 P.+d ·3?3]; B.cec#d. Ariton v. San Antonio CommUitity Hosp. (1977) 
19 Cal.3d 802, 817 [140 Cal.Rptr. 442, 567- P.2d 1162);) 
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(4d) Neither the AFA nor any other statute; has any compelling language 
to the contrary. & best we can simnise, tll..e considered public policy 
judgment of the Legislature is that the exbiiqsti'qtj of administrative remedies 
doctrine is adequately safeguarded by the reqajfei:nent. tha,tthe administrative 
proceeding must be completed before thc:.#gl{t to juditjal-review Srises. ThiB 
judgment is consistent with our: o\Vn coriclwiion the Ale.tander mle is neither . 
necessary nor useful. · · · 

Respondents argue that if we qe~~e to ove~le the Alexander mle, the 
decision should have 'only pro~pective effect We do not agree. (9a) A 
decision of this court overruling one,ofourprior decisions· ordinarily applies 
retroactively, (NeWmdn V· Emersqn :Radio Corp; (1989)';48 :Ca.L3d 973; · 978 
[25B'CRl.Rptr~·s92, 77~ P.:id 165'9]; Peterson v, Superioi"' Gourt'(l~8~)':31 
Cal.3d 1'47' 151 [18 i cai.Rp~,, 784, 642 P:2d 1305] .) Adniitteclly: "u#~. Mve 
long recognii;ed the p_otenµalfor. allowing narrow exceptions to'th~ g~neru 
rule of retroactivitj when considerations of fairness and public' pollc)i'are so 
compelling in a particular case that, on balance, they outweigl:l,µie ,c9nsid
erations that _underlif?. the basic· rule .. A court may decline to' follq~<the 
stliil.~ rtile when retroactive application of a decision woiil~ *8"l sµqspm
iial con~eins abo~t the effects of the·new rule dn the ·geneaj l!-µfu).iri~iij.~on 
of ju8tlc;e; c>~ \v.c;>uld unfairly undermine the reaso#able reliii,Ii.ce of plll.1i;es on 
the previoiish' :~#~~g state of the· law. In other:~o~(~9~ 'h~ye lOqfaj to 
the 'harcislii "s' im osed,on arties b fuli'relioactivi' ,"'emiitti.D. an exc ... ~ ' .P., , ... p . p y ·.·.· ty I!,.~, . g . ·... ep-
tiori ofily wh~l:i.the circumstances Of a·casi'Fdiaw if apart @µi ~~usual run 
of caS'~s.,. (Newman. supra;· at p. 983;) .: · ' · · · · · · · 

'., - . - •' ,\,···'· ' ... ·· ·, . · . 

. (~~) We cio,n\lt,perceive tliat·retroactive ap'plicatiiln ~f q~ ~cisi_~;· will 
create !lllf unu~al hardships. Alexander set forth a~,rule,, t:J~ ,;very limited · 
application. That the general administration of justice will be significantly 
affected by its abrogation or many pending actions will l;>e aff~cted is 

. unlik~ly. No issue of substantial detriment.Bi reiiarice is pres~nf here; DO one 
has iicqukd a~vested right or entered .into a confulet bas~'d ozi:.tbe exis~nce 
of the Ale~ander.rul~. (E.g., Peterson v: Sup~ricN C~u.rr.~11pr.a,'3,i _Cal.~d at 
p. 152,) (9b) Finally,., all 'things beilig equill, we i:ieej:n)~ preferable ·to 
a,ppiY, oµr d!!cisionsin·:such a manner as''t'6 pres~h'e, rather-~~~ foreclose; a 
litigant's day in co.urt on the merits of hi5 ·or her. action. (See, e.g.; Newman . 
v .. Emerson :Radio Corp., supra, 48 Cal.3d at p; 990; Jeforadi-Shcilal v. 
Fire~n 's Fund.[ns. Companies, s'upra, 46 ·C_al.3d a( pp. 304'305.) 

· (4() Respondents argue that to P.ermit petitirirt.~r§·t~ ie~~i~e tJ:i.~,benefit 
of our decision would be inequitable; siilce they wer~ presumably aware of 
the Alexander rule and made a voluntary dedsion to ignore it. Respondents 
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infer this awareness solely from petitioner Parfrey;s 'initial request for 
reconsideration of .SJLAFCO's approval of the ann.e:x~_tion of the i:levelpp
ment property, which he later w_ithdrew. In reality, tl:ieJ1J.ing'and subsequent. 
withdrawal of a reconsideration request are equhllf consistent with an 
understanding that reconsideration is merely permissivi(as with a beliefit is 

. mandatory. lnd~~d, to assume petitioners consciously:chose to expose.their 
action to dismissal on purely procedural groUllds is difficult. Moreover, as 
we have discussed >in detail above, although Alexander was decided over a 
half-century ago, the rule· of the case has remained relatively obscure since 

· that time, and that a litigant would be uncertain of its· vitality today is not at . 
. all unlikely. The filing and withdrawal of a request for reconsideration 

appear to reflect only a judgment that perfecting the request would not be 
worthwhile. 

We. hereby overrule Alexander, supra, 22 Cal.2d 198, and hold that, 
subject to limitations imposed by statute, the right to petition for judicial 
review of a final decision of an administrative agency is not necessarily · 
affected by the party's failure to file a request for reconsideration or 
rehearing before that agency . 

. We emphasize this conclusion does not mean the failure to request 
reconsideration or rehearing ·may never serve as a bar to judicial review. 
Such a petition remains necessary, for example, to introduce evidence or 
legal arguments before the administrative body that were not brought to its 
attention as part of the original decisionmaking process. ·(See, e.g., 2 Davis 
& Pierce, Administrative Law Treatise (3d ed. 1994) § 15.8, p. 341.) Our 
reasoning here is not addressed to new evidence, changed circumstances, 
fresh legal arguments, filings b'y newcomers to the proceedings and the like. 
Likewise, a rehearing petition is necessary to call to the agency's attention 
errors or omissions of fact or law in the administrative decision itself that 
were not previously addressed in the briefing, in order to give the agency the 
opportunity to correct its own mistakes before those errors or omissions are 
presen~d to a court. The general exhaustion rule remains valid: Adnrinistra
tive agencies must be given the opportunity to reach a reasoned and final . 
conclusion on each and every issue upon which they have jurisdiction to act 
before those issues are raised in a judicial forum. Our decision is -limited. to 
the narrow situation where one would be required, after a final decision by 
an agency .• to raise for a second time the same evidence and legal arguments 
one has previously raised solely to exhaust administrative remedies under 
Alexander. 
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511 

The jucigraent. of -the Court of:<Appeal is reversed,· and the. caiise is 
remanded for further-proceedings1n•:accordance with this decision. 

~·.:-; 

George, C. J., Mo.sk, J., Kennaro;::J., Baxter, J., Chin, J., and Brown, J., 
i::oncurred. ii · -

.:.•· . .. .... 
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HALBERT's LUMBBR, INC. v. LuCICY STORES, !Ne. 
6 Cal.App.4th 1233; 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 298 [May 1992] 

[No. G009097. Fourth Dist, Div. Three. May 26, 1992.] 

HALBERT'S LUMBER, INC., Plaintiff and Appellant, v. 
LUCKY STORES, INC., et al., Defendants and Respondents. -

SUMMARY 

12.33 

A lumber company signed a subcontractor's conditional release of a 
mechan.ic's lien (Civ. Code, § 3262, subd. (d)(l)), .although it had not billed, 
and had not been paid, for two truckloads of "glu lam" beams delivered to a 
project site. After the. subcontractor filed foi: bankruptcy, the lumber com
pany filed a mechanic's lien,· which included the cost of the beams. The 
lumber company filed suit to recover from a bond which had been issued to 
release the Uen, but the trial court denied the company's recovery. (Superior 
Court of Orange County, No. 506378, Gary L. Taylor, Judge.) 

Tiie Court of Appeal affirmed. The court held that upon delivery of the 
beams to the work site, the company had waivable mechanic's lien rights, 
even though the beams had not yet been installed in the work of improve
ment The court held that the release signed by the company released all 
mechanic's lien rights which potentially existed as of the release date as 
long as the progress payment specified in the release was made. Thus, the 
court held that the release covered the claim for the beams, even though 
the company had not included the cost of the beams in the progress pay
ment specified in the release. (Opinion by Sills, P. J., with Wallin and 
Sonenshine, JJ., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(1) Statutes § 19-Construction-Rules of Interpretation-Sequence. 
- There is order in the most fundamental rules of statutory interpreta
tion, and the key is applying those rules in proper sequence. First, ·a· 
court should examine the actual language of the statute. The court 
should give to the words of the statute their ordinary, everyday mean
ing, unless the statute itself specifically defines those words to give 
w~.m,,a sp~cial meaniqg. Jt the meaning is without ambiguity, doubt, or 

..... :(.;_ ~;r:,;; ·\. '/,l'<1:~ . ' ,~ .. ~ :i. :· .''' ··: 
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uncertainty, then the language controls and there is nothing to interpret 
or construe. However, if the meaniilg':is iloH:lear, the second step is to 
refer to the legislative histOry. The final step, which should be taken ' 
only when the first two steps fail to ·reveaI dear mew:iin:g, is to apply 
reason, pra~ticality, aild common sense i~.,tbe la.Ii.guije. If p~ssible, the 
words should be iritefpreted to make .~em \vorkable and re:i,sonable, in 

·accord with common serise arid justi¢e, and _avoid an abs~d result 
·:1 ,· 

(2) . J\:fesrl!;lll~' Liens § 4-Work o~. Materillls foi;. Which .Lien may be 
. Obtaiiled-Materials:Furnished, to ·.Site-Before lostallation.
·up'o~ deff~ery of berubs to a work.site, a lumber company had waivable 
rnechacic's lien rights in those beams, even though the beams had not 
yet been installed in the work of improvement Civ. Code; § 3110 
(persons entitled to mechanic's lien), requires suppliers to show two 
tJliµgs to h,ave a .lien. First, they m.ust fµrnish materials to be used in a 
work of improvement upon property, ani:I second~ ,the ·property must 
have had the materials furnished upon it. The usual, ordinary import of 
"furnish''. :is .to make something. available, and· to deliver materials to a 
job site is. to provide materials. Mechanic's lien rights attach at the time 
of delivery. · 

'(3) Mechanics' Liens § 1-. Definition: Words, Phrases, and MBXims
Mechank's Lien.-The term "mechanic's lien" derives from the older 
meaning of "mechanic," meaning manual worker or' artisan;. which ' 
includes skilled construction workers such as carpenters and masons. 
Mechanic's liens are a peculiar '-JegaJ remedy available to workers and 
suppliers in the construction industry, and specifically provided for in 
CaJ.i·Const:';i art':'- XIV, § 3;. ·The· remedy seeks. fo pro~c( l~bor and 
materiiilii contractors 'in the ·.cori~~oii ih:dustr}'.; . whose ri.sks. ll!e not 
as diffusetl aS, and. 'who are' therefor~ typically more vuliiei;able 'than, 
other. creditors. ' ' ' ., . ·. ·. ' ' .· ' ' '' ' ' 

c 
" , • :•~ . ·.. . ·. ;i~!; .. "•. '." I ' 

(4) Mechanics' Liens § 20-Release-ConditioDal .· Waiver....:..Scope.
The)fial cou.n properly did not allow a lµmber company to tecover 
frpaj,.a,.pond, ,which had been issued to release the ,company's mechan
ic'~, lieJ,1, for. beam.s S)lpplied to a construction site, where :the company 
signed a "conditional waiver. release upon progress payment" (Civ. 
Code, § 3262, subd. (d)(l)) after the beams had been delivered to the 

.,.site. Although 1the language and ·,legislative hlsto'ry: Of Civ. Code, 
§ 3262, subd. (d)(l), is ambiguous, lien rights are a remedy avililable to 

. workers and suppliers who have not been fully paid, and the purpose of 
the statute is to:provide for releases that lenders' a'nd owners cciuld rely 
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ms 

on if.a certain.-; payment was made. Accordingly, the release signed by 
th,y· company relr;:ase<l, all mechanic's lien rights which potentially· 
existed as of the release date as long as.the progress payment specified 
in the release,· was made .. Thus, the release -covered the claim for the 
h~ams, e".en. ~oug~: ~e .qompany had neither billed for nor been paid 
for the beams, and had .. not included· the cost of the beams in the 
prbgi-ess '(Jayments'pecified in the release. · 

· ·[See. Chl.Jur.3d,. Metbanics•· Liens, § 102; 3. Witkin; $uminary of 
Cal> Law (9th ed;: '1987) Security Transactions fo Reai :Prdperty, § 59.J 

. ::: ·._,.:~ 

COUNSEL· 

Hunt, Ortmann,. Blasco, Palffy & Rossell, Gordon Hunt iind Ronlild E. White 
for Plaintiff. and· Appellant. · · · 

Voss, Cook, Casselberry & ·The! and Edward L~ Laird for Defendants and 
Respandents. 

Q~INION. ,, .. ·. -· -~ t . :'~ · 

SILLS; P. J.-

INTRODUCTION· 

· ThJs c~-~-presen'ts a_real.cioozy of a puzzle in.mechanic'~ lien Jaw. What 
· is th( s¢bpy o(the "conditi9nal waiver ,release." of mechaJijc's lien rights . 

prescr1p,e.,d t!:Y Ciyil C~~.~ sCGti~R 3262,' subdi'ision (d)H·)?. This· statute 
specifie.'i the larlguage and format of a release of me~anic'.s ~e.n rights in 
return for a progress payment. The parties here used a release form following 

. the statutory language virtually verbatj!Il. 
'• • • .> ... .' ;·.!/~- •"" : ' • • ' :_, I ,• • '"-'·.'. \ • ,. ' ' 

Two questions confront us. 'The first is the' meaDing of th~ '\yord "fur. 
nished" ·as.< used iii. the release fofin. Does ''funiished". meari''delivery of 
materials to a-construction site, or does it mean the actual rise· or ihcorpora· 
tion of,those materials into the Structure? · - · ''· · 

This is the l~ss difficult of the two questions. The ordiililry meaning of 
''furnished"Js delivery to the jobsite. · · 

'The se~n.d·.question is the extent of the mechanic's lien rights that are 
being released. Does the release extend only to the materials for which the 
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supplier has actually been compensated, or does it extend to all. materials 
furnished through the date of the progress payment? Both the statutory 
language and legislative history on this point are ambiguous; they strine like 
a dim lantern though a frosty window in a snowstorm. 

In such a case, where neither language nor legislative intent is readily 
discernable, we are forced to interpret the statute to make it reasonable, 
practical, and avoid an absurd result In so doing, we affirm the decision of 
the trial judge. A release is intended to be a release, not a glorified receipt. If 
the release form here only covered mechanic's lien rights to the extent the 
payment actually compensates for the materials furnished, the Legislature 
need not have bothered. The statute would be mere surplusage and accom
plish nothing. 

FACTS 

In November 1985, Near-Cal Corporation (the general contractor) agreed . 
to build a supermarket for Lucky Stores, Inc; (the owner) in Fountain Valley. 
Io February 1986, M & F Development and Construction (the subcontractor) 
agreed with the general contractor to provide rough framing. On April 22, 
1986, the subcontractor placed an order with Halbert's Lumber, Inc. (the 
lumber company) for about two truckloads of "glu lam" beams for use in the 
project. The subcontractor needed the beams as soon as possible. 

The order was too large for the lumber company to supply from its own 
yard, so it placed an order with Laminated Timber Service to have the beams 
shipped directly to the jobsite. The lumber company did not bill the subcon
tractor for the beams at that time; its practice was not to bill its customers 

· when it placed an order, but wait until it received proof the materials were on 
the jobsite. 

The beams arrived on May 12, 1986, and May 15, 1986, when they were 
delivered to a parking lot About May 20, 1986, the subcontractor told the 
lumber company it wanted a release of the lumber company's lien rights 
through May 19. The lumber company signed a release, which read: 

"CONDITIONAL WAIVER RELEASE UPON PROGRESS PAYMENT 

"Upon receipt by the undersigned of a check from [the general contractor] 
in the sum of $24,187.09 payable to [the lumber company] and when the 
check has been properly endorsed and has been paid by the bank upon which 
it was drawn, this document shall become effective to release pro tanto* any 
mechanic's lien, stop notice, or bond right the undersigned has on the job of 
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[the owner] located ·acBfookhiltst & Ellis in the tify of Foiintain Valley, 
California, to the followi~g.extent. This release co:vers a progress payment 
for materials furnished.to)[~e subcontractor] through May 19, 1986 only and 
does not cover.any reten~,i(;ln or items furnished after.•said date. Befo~e any 
recipient of this documenfrelies on it, said par:ty should verify evidence of 
payment to the undersigned. 

"Dated: May 20, 1986 By Russell. Halbert 

Title VP/Gen: Mgr. 
. ~ . 

"*for so much; for as much as· may be; as .far as it goes." 
:r: 

When it signed the release, the lumber company had not yet posted• the 
cost of the beams for billing to the subtontractor. The $24, 187 .09 figure was 
based on five or six invoices for other lumber which had been posted prior to 
May 20. The lumber company was not aware the beams were already at the 
jobsite and the figure· did not include-the cost of.those beams, although:it did 
have the invoice showing the subcontractor's order in April and a "due in" 
date of Ms,y 12, .. ·· ... , 

·:-·:· . 
The beams were installed in .the,period June 3.through-June 5. About four 

days later,•on Ju!le 9, the lumper,;1con;ipany posted. its invoice, on the subcon
tractor's order for the beams for billing ·to the· subcontractor. The earlier 
claim for $24,187.09 was paid in early July . 

... ·.,·. :; 

.. The IWI\ber company was never c()mpensated for the beams, however; The 
ge!l~~-. CO);ltraotor termin~. its. co11tract with· .the· subcontractor,· and the 
Sl!~COl)tractor i;:ve11tua,Ily flied fo.~\ bankruptc:y, listing the,lumber cmppany as 
one 9f i.ts, ~i::~dito_rs, In August, the lumber companyJlled·.a mechanic's lien 
for $70,122.04-a figure which did include the beams as well as lumber 
delivered after the release. In October a bond to release the mechanic's lien 
was fi}ed, and in.November the lumber company.filed this lawsuit. Because 
of the qi!~~~. the judgment of the trial ·CO.urt .did :noLallow the ···!timber 
company to recoyer th~ .cost of the beams from the issuer of the bond, and 
froin thatju.dgmentthe iumber company appeals.' 

DISCUSSION 

The Problem of Statutory Interpretation 

. Moi::e th~ . .40 years ago, Karl Llewellyn,•authored a now classic law 
review article in which he took ·great d~light _.in listing, side by side, 
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· contradictory maxims of statutory jnterpretation. 1 Llewellyn's thesis was that 
judges pick and choose among the rules to arrive at a result consonant with 

· their own judicial temperament and philosophy. 

- - -
At· its .logical extreme, Llew.e.Ilyn'·s thesis would m~ari there is oo law 

when it comes tO the interpreui.Ugn of law itself. It all depends on µ_ie "felt 
need" emanating from the pa;i,jcµlar "situation" and "controversy":before the 
court~ But the rules of st!llllfory interpretation are not q~tf! so plastic as 
Llewellyn's article might l~ ll:~ to believe. (1)' There is order .jn the 
most fundamental rules of St:a(Ut9ry interpretation if we want to fin.d i,t. The 
key is applying"those rules in p~per.sequence. 

, first, a court should examine the. actual language of the sta:tµte. (lvf ercer v. 
Pttpartment of Motor Vehicles (19,91) 5~ Cal.3d 753; 763 [28Q.Y,al.Rptr .. 745, 

· 809 P.2d 404]; Curl v. Superior Court :(1990) ··51 Cat.3d p~2, 1300 :(276 
Ca\.Rptr; 49, 801 P.2d 292]; Solberg v. Superior.Court (1977) 19 Caj.3d 182, 
198 (137 Cal.Rptr. 460, 561 f.2!:!-)148];•L.eroy T. v:' l\forkmtm~ Comp . 

. A:ppeals Bd. (1974) 12 Cal.3d 434, -438 (115 Cal.Rptr. 761, 525 P.2d. 665); 
M,oyer v. Workmen:r Comp. Appeals Bd. (1973) 10 Cal.3d 222, 230 [110 
Cal.Rptr. 144, 514 P.2d 1224].) Judges, lawyers and la~ple a]lhave far 
readier access to the actual laws enacted by the·Legislarure thai(the .various 
aJld:,SOQ'.1etimeS; fragmenwr dci~~etl~ .~bedding Ji~t Oll le&iSia,tjve inte.nt. 
M¢re.significantly;·it is the language ofthc;:.statute'itSClfthat has silC<(essfully 
braved the legislative gauntlet. 1i is that language.which'has been fobbied 
for, lobbied against, studied, proposed, drafted, restudied, redrafted, voted on 
in coiruillttee, amended, reamended, analyzed, reanalyzed, voted on .by two 
houses of the Legislature, sent to Q: C(),nference comni.ii:tee, and~ aft:ir perh!ips 
more lobbying, debate and anrµysi~; finally signed ''into' law",by ttw. Go.ver
nor., .The S!Lp;te care and scrutjny dqes not befall the co$]ll@.~· .reports, 
c~~ciiS analyses, authors' sti!.temen.~; legi~~ative· cowisel digest& ·and other 
docui:nents which make up ii."Stittu~;s "legislative hiStocy.''. 

;• .. , . ' 

lo, examining the ·language, the .courts should give to the words of the 
stlittite their, ordinary, everfday m.eaning (e.g., People ex rel, Younger v. 
Superior Court (1976) 16 CaL3d)Q, 40 (127 CatRptr. 122, 544 P.2d 13221; 
Merrill v. Department of Motor Vehicles (1969) 71 Cal.2d 907, 918 [80 
Cal.Rp~~· 89, 458 P.2d 33]; see also Mercer v. Department of Motor Vehicles, 
supra, 53 Cal.3cl at p. 763 f tr!Ulitioilal and plain meaning]) uniess, ofcourse, 
the statute itself specifically define8 !hose words to' give them a special 
meani~g (Security Pacific National !$r.vjk v; Wozab (1990) 51 Cal.3d. 991, 998 

'Llewellyn, Remarks on the Theory of Appellaii: D~ci.ri~n ·and the Rules or Canoni AbOitt 
How Statwes Are 10 Be Cons1rued·(l950) 3 Vaod.L;Re·v. 395/401'-406 (Llewellyn); 

2See Llewellyn; supra, 3 Vlind. L. Rev. at.page 398. 
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[275 Cal.Rptr. 201, 800 P.2d 557]; Great Lakes Properties, Inc. v. City of El 
· Seguildo (1977) 19 Cal.3d 152, 156 [137 Cal.Rptr. 154, 561 P.2d 244)). 

If .the meaning is without amblguity, doubt, or uncertainty,' thdn th~ 
language qontrols. (Security Pacific Natiimcil Bank v. Wozab, supra, 51 Cal.3d 
at p: 99S;' De,laney v. Superior Ciiu'ri (1990) 50 Cal.3d ·785, 798 (268 
Clll.Rptr: 753; 789 P.2,d 934]; In re Waters of Long .Valley Creek Stream 
System (1979) 25 CaL3d 339, 348 [158 Cal.Rptr. 350, 599 P.2d 656); Great 
lakes Properties, Inc. v. City of El Segiijzdo, supra, 19. Cal.3d at p. 155; 
AmiSirqng v. c;ounty of San· Mateo (198.3) 146 Cal.App.3d 597, 610 [194 
Cal.Rptr. 294);·smith v. Rhea (1977) 7fCal.App.3d 361, 365 [140 Cal.Rptr. 
116].) There is nothing to "interpret" or "construe." (Lungren v. Deulanejian 
(1988) 45 <:;a!.3d 727, 735 [248CatRpt,i:.115 (755 P.2d 299]; JGAA~inwn 
Products, Inc:_ .v. Manufacturers Btink (1982,) 130 Cal.App.3d 699, 703 [181 
Cal.Rptr.''859]; Ro~lston v.·Pacific Tel; & T¢L Co.:(1979) 96 Cal.App.3d 149, 
154 [158 C~LRptr. 43]; People v.·Flores (1979) 92 Cal.App.3d 461, 472 (154 
Cal.Rptr. 851); ,Skivers v. Sta.te of Cali/om.in (1970) 13 Cal.App.3d 652, 655 
[91 Ciµ]lptr. 707,)'; feople v . . Pacific GUtVio Co. (1942) 55 CaLApp.2d 845, 
847-848' [132 P.2d 254].) . " . . ·· 

Brit if ~e..:me;ajng of tlie words is not'c;l~~; courts must take the second 
step 'iind refer t() the legislative history. (Lppg Beach Police Officers As~Ti. v. 
Cify o[Lo.~g B~qqh, Cl988) 46 Cal.3d 736·, 74Y[2.50 Cal.Rptr; 869, J59 P.'.¥ 
504]; Saifr(v. S.1,1perior·Court (1983) 34 Ca1.3d 567, 570 [194 Cill.RPtr· 480, 
668 ':f>.2.d 787].) . . 

. '. '· . 
. ' . 

The fiiial SteJt;-and one Which we b~lle~e Sh()uld only .be taken when the 
first two .. st~ps. ))ave failed . to reveal clear meaning,-is to apply re~pn, 
practicality,. a.11d:.c:ommon sense to the 1~gu11-ge. at hand. lf'possible,·th~ 
words· shouid b~,' interpreted .to· m8.ke the~ .~or~able and reasonable (e.g., 
Regents of University of Califomiil 'v. Superior Court (1970) 3 Cal.3d 529, 
536-537 [91 Cal.Rptr. 57, 476 P.2d 457];, feopl,e ·V. Zikorus (1983) 159 
Ca1.App.3d 324, 330 [197 · Cal.Rptr. ·509-J; Es/ate of Cottle (1983} 1'1.t 
CatApp.3d 1023, 1028 .. (196 Cal.Rptr. 440];. County of Orange v. Cory . 
(1979) ·97' CaLApp:3d 760, 768 [159 .G11(.Rptr. 78]; Intoximeters, Inc. v. 
Younger (1975) 53 Cal.App.3d 262., 270 [125 Cal.Rptr: 8641; Committee of 
the Righk of .the DiSabled v. Swoap (1975) 48 Cal.App.3d 505, 512 [122 
Cal.Rptf. 52]) •. practical. (People'v; Hihbjo;i-4_(19SO) 103. Cal.App.3d S7., 64. 
[162 Cli.l.Rptr. 75?3); fireman's Fund Ins. Co. v. S~curi.ty Pacific Nat. Bank 
(1978) 8·scaI.App.3d 797; 815 [149 Cal.Rptr. 883]), in accord with common 
sense and justice, and to avoid an absurd result (In re Eric J. (1979) 25. 
Cal.~<;1,512, 537 [159 Cal.;Rpi(. 317, 601P.2d5491; Clements v. T. R. Bechtel 
Co. (1954) 43 Clil.2d 227, 233 [273 P.2d 5); Lampley v. Alvares (1975) 50 
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cai.App.3d 124\' 128-129 [123 Ca.LRptr.-J8'°l)). We now apply this three-step 
approach .to the two questiol)S;,on which this'case·turns: the meaning ci.f 
"funilsti_ed" and the el(tent of the release.· .·· 

The"/){~(llling- of·''·FUf7!1.shed" · 
. ·~ ... ;' . 

. .TI1e re,l~ase:form p!!fPorts tQ,:'irelease. pro tanto any mechanic's lien, stop 
noti~e. or boi;id righ,f'-~t!ie luqib'er,company had on the supermarket project. 
Therefore. tJ:ie first issue is .w.11ett:ier the lumtier company had •any waivable 

· "Il)echiµlic:s,l).e_n .... ,, rigp(.arising out-of.the delivery of.the glu lam beams 
befcjre tnC!iI:Jnstajla,tjqn;: ,,(2) ···The lumber-company contends"its lien rights 
in .t!ie ghi lam. be2JAs ·did. nQt,arise, until the beams·cwere actrially installed in 
the new .m~fet anA therefore :the release could not include thein. 

W,e need only resgrt_ to"tl!C!: ficst-Jevel of statutory analysis-the'ordinary 
Il)ea;Ding of t!J.~ lang11agrt()-determine whether the• beams were "furnished" 
to the' sitx w!tlli~ the meaning, of ther!release; .The usual, ordinary import of 
"fllrfil,~h''. is tq n:i~e sc)Qle.th,ing available. The firm· definition of·"furnish" in 
Webster's nµr~ .New. Interµati1:111aI .Dictio·nary,(1986) at page 923, is: "to 
prbvjcle ·-or supply .. w.i.tt,y~~b!-lt is· 11eeded, useful, or· desirli.ble." To deliver 
marenills to a jqt>.s.i,te:is certajajy,to)\provide'~ -mat.erials~ . . 

.:·.1~~..:-·· ~ro:.1 .7~; -~·:.~'.:··:: ···:···1tr·.·.~:,:_.:,:. ··- ·.·, .• ~:. .. : .· .. '.'.:'..'~ ':' ·. - '- ·.: . 

The,prd~naryjipport pG~furn.isJled!;'-is consistent with case law <iii when 
ril~qhajtlc's)i~ris ·~~911. i: Tu~ i.~&i!e .. was first addressed in People v. -Moxley 
(1911) 17 Cal.App. 466 (120 P. 43]. The facts_fo,Moxley are Iiot set out in 
detail, but a,pparently involved a defendant who had obtained money by 
makingJ;iJs,cr. ~tatf:Il}ents, before ,a,no.tice,qf)ien was recorded. The· a,ppeal 

· reqii.ired .~e·cq\Jrt,t9 dettfui:ii.l!e"wl].~i:.U:ll~. liens of.mechanics and mat.erial
m~µ '!!:tta.ph; ", ~.11. Sjl.l·f>PP,·.·il-rP:· 4§.8.,) The qpurt getermfoed such liens attach 
''.8;8 }fe. ~-~tfin.~1,..1.s fiJ:r;m.sn~.d. ~r)~or perfoJµi~ct.'' : (Ibid.) Further, th~ ~e
ch!J..°:JC 's; lien"~~-$.~ w.1.~.!J;ll pf1~ifo.~ce -.~ .all-:ti.~es. b.~tween the funµshing· 
of'the fiuiterial"or,tlie. p{tfti!1ill~g of.. the;: labor, 9.11.d: t,11,e .. expira,tion. of the time 
within wNc:ll ~~!:1,Ch '#c)tf¢~.s p[ lj~i:i'.rn~Y,;R~ ~l-~d,".(//.;ljd;)JI.he ·"as ,the material 
is ~sheq'.')iiiiguiite fWin Mo~l&, Jias been ,reiteratea.-in several subsequent 

·- cases. (EngllSh ·v. Olympic AUditoriiun, Inc. (i933) 211 Cal. 631, 638 r20 P.2d 
946, 87 A.L.R. 1281]; Schrader Iron Works, Inc. v. Lee (1972) 26 Cal.App.3d 
621, 631-632 ,[103 Cal,,Rp~. 106];3 Mazzr;r:a, v. Rll17ls_ey (19.2.?) 72 Cal.App. 
601, 606 [238 P. lOIJ,) '· ·. .. .· · ... 

Actditionaily, wa11cer v. Lytion sa:v. ·&:Loan A'ssn. dfht}),'2_,tlll.:3d 1s2 [84 
Cal.Rptr. 521, 465 P.2d 497) demonstrates mechanic's lien rights attach at 

. .'.ID ~chrader: Iron,. Works lb~ court said the ·plai.Dtiff's lieo aifuii'tlil on the date certai.D 
Strl!Ct)p:aJ ~tee! Was first ios,tp.\led, (Compare ;26 8al.App.3d at p. '632 (lii:il attached OD Sept. 
22] w1tb 26 CaLApp.3~_at p,_§27 [steel installed .oo Sept. 22).) The facts of Schroder Iron 
Wooo~ bawevei:;· __ di~ cot .require the court to address the issue 'of wbetbei·any waivable liea 
rights arose upoo delivery. 
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the ti~e of delivery.' In Walker, archit.ects p~pared plans and specifications 
for a proposed apartrrlent biilldilig betore any work was done oi;i. QJ~ owners' 
property or any materials were delivereij. Later-bu.t still bef~~e. ariy work 
had been done or materials delivereo~ !'ender made 'a cciilstruction loan and 
recorded a deed of trust. Afterward, existing structures were demollshed, and 
the building site was graded, exca:vailiC!;· ind fenced. No further work 
occurred and the architects recorded a claim of·mechanic's lien. The Su
preme Court ·was -eventually called upon to· deCide who· had priority, the 

. lender..or the architects. That issue, in' tum, reqtiired the ·eoilrt to determine if 
the work of improvement-:had •''commenced" :with the 'aI:chitectS' off-site 
plans and drawings. If so;: then theif:.Jien·wollld· have. prioricy.:'But .the court 
ruled against ·the architects\ holdinf'theii lien.·di1VnotAi:ttacl). "b¢fore any 
work ha[dJ been done:on the'owners' property or njaieria¥ delivered thereto 
for a planned improvemenU' (2. CalJd at' p. 159, italics added:) 

' ' - - ' ! 

Walker shows the Supreme CoUrt i::on8itlered delivery'. of mater:if.!.I to be 
sufficient to constitute the "commencement" of~ 'W~I"k of impro'\1i;:ment. 
'This is:sigil.ificantobecaiise no:tnatter when any giveii ri:iec~c's.li!ln comes 
into existence, it. !'reJateFifack'!;.,t(f'the ·''comfue'nce,meli.t'.' Of th~·'work Of 
improvement. (Chi; Code; ·§ 3134; Connollji'Development, Inc. v, ~µperior 
Goun (19.76) 17 Cal.3d""803, ·808'"[132 Cill:Rpfr:' 477;'553 P.f~,· 6~7J.) It 
would be anomalous indeed ifttie mechaiilcs' IieriSwhich arose ori a: given 
project all related back to a time--deliv~ry'.""'"'which did .nf?~ !.ts~If see the 

.inception of any mechanic's lien rightiiY~~~ause;' 'i1'nd\:f _ Walke.f., 3:11 liens 
relate ·bapk to the delivery date; ~tsho~ld .iils.o, be tlie date when wiiivab1e lien 
rights atr least begimto· arise.' '' · ' · " ·" -

-~- ·:'' '! i; : ' :" ·. .- ' ··~1: ':l' .. ' ( ..... ."·-. ·':.. '~ 

Moreover, use of.the o~'i:iafy meaning of the· word ''~s.heq~ .is .. ponsis
tent with the context of'Clilifqpui(mechahic:s·li~n faw.'(C.r., .. c~an Air 
Constituency v. ·Calif1imiii 'St{ire Air ~~sou~~s #,~ .(1974), 1J P¥ .~d 8Q 1, 814 
[114 Cal.Rptr. 577, 523 E~d 617].) :qyil r;ogfs.~¢);ion ~PO'. eyets ouql;le lien 
rights of materials· supp!ier:'S .. It pr'irvi.d~, i.i:i 'ji.ppµ¢aple. p~: .''[fyl:Jaterialmen 
... furnishing1n1aterifils .'-:':'to be'iise& oi:''cciilsi.uned, in ... a work of 
improvement- sfiailhave' a uf!n 4t>ri~1 4ie J~r()p~: upqli \vhich,t,!;1m'. have . . . 
furnished materials T >. for the villtie''i:if 'such . '. . materials furnished 

. n - · · _, - .. 1-·f\' .,,. __ \;: · ·. - · ·· '. 

This langliage reqllites suppliers to show tw~' things to "have !l lien." First, 
they must "furnish materials ... to be used" in a work of improvement 
upon some. propercy. Se90nd, ttie propet:):Y must have had the materials 
furnished "upon" lt. · · · 

. . .~: ; . 

'fhf:two teqtµreirient$ involve.two different ti~e frai:nes. The first r,equire
ment is prospective-bearing .on the reason .the materials ~e supplied. The 

.,.. . ~ •' .· ·:·, .. . ~, 

•AU starutory references are to the Civil Code unless citben*ise'indicated. · 
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focus is _.on the'. materials: Just any -materials will 
materials "to be" t!Sed in the improvement 

- -
not do. They must be 

··:~)A . 
The second requirement is retrospective-focusing on what was actually 

done with -the materials after they were supplied. This reqtiirement has 
attracted judicial ~µe!ltion since Millard Fillmore was President (Bottomly v. 
Grace Churr:h (1852) 2 Cal. 90, 91 ['.'The materials must ... have been 
used· in the construction: of the building .... "]) and has been reiterated 
many tinies.5 

There is a difference, however, between funµshing materials to a subcon
traetor and funiishing materials_ upon a building. In the former, all the 
supplier must _do'is "provide" the stibcontiactor. with materials....,-something 
manifestly accomplished by deliv'eriiig the matf\i'ia]s, In the latter, the sup
plier must wait for someorie fo make use of maferi!!ls already delivered. 

' . . . . 

If both requirements m~ be slitiSfied for a II]aterillls suppµf!r to possess 
an e!lforceable -mechanic's lien ·ori' properly, one Jlljght ask whether any 
waivabli;: lien rights can ex.ist prior to actual inco~~~n of m.aterials into 
th,e,~piprqvement But a number of reqiiireriients .. ihtiSt t?e s~sjjfld before a 
m.egh_anic's li_1e1;i is enforr:eable, including'g.iving 'a 20~day· Jiotitje (§ 3114), 

. p_meix,_r.~cqrc;l_aj:l.on ofa claim oflien (§§ '3115-31-16); 'and timely fiµng of an 
.actip,iiA:9..- for~~)ose the lien (§ 3144): ·Jwt beca:rise lien rights are not yet 
e_¢'orR~aple does not mean they. are ·not yet wiii.Vilble. _ 

. . ' . 
-- _ ly.fo~anic's lien rights are inchoafu., !Jhsµ"Bff. ~inost SP.~Ctral creatures in 
California law. They begin to f\)l)D' wJ:\eil_i:i}aj:f:i:ials are delivered or work is 
petfoml.ed, 'ti~t in_ust' \yrut until tl:i~ materials .become a part of the property 
bef pre"th~y· c#. _ aj:ajaliy haµnt the owner. At what poin~, .t:IJ.e~, may they be 

. exdrtisep? -If, as Walker indicates; these ghosts diil 't:rli.vel bacldn .time to the 
.d~.-of.deiivery, then-they·shotild be'c.a,p~ble-'Qf.ot:iliii:iatlon .atthat time as 
well. -· ,,_,,,., -- · · .. 

~E.g;; • En.rele v. ·Jolley (1922) 18ii Co( 297, 300 .[204 P. 1085] ("in onler to entitle a 
matcrialril11I1 to .: lien as again&i-theriwber'citpremises ..... the ulaterials must-.. , also have 
been used therein"); Mlsi>ii v. Nugeili (l's9~f iif i:;Si. 280; 2114 [57 .P. 1008] (lack of fmdiog 
materials furnished were ililea hi bui,Ic!i,ng'."I~te1" iq j!:idgD1~nt): .Rodbling Sons Co. v. Bear Val. 
I. ·cq. (1893) 99 Cal. 488, 490[~4. f 80] (ijiioting B!iirolJlly); SIIvesrer v. Col! Qutin1; Mine Co. 
(1889).80 CaJ;·510, 513 [22 P. 217] (holding lie!! claim&Jit could not recover for traek-iroo 
furnished for use in rejlairin~ lniiJ~ buJ1:1C)t,11cru,iillfti~.lldl:.Holmes v. Richer (1880) 56 Cal. 
307, 31~ (quoticg;Houg/uon, <~J:Ji~lf~~~!?" y._B~ (18~~) S Cal. :240, 2~-24l'(''to enable 
a mat!l"e.l man to enforce a hen UpO_D. a b1,1ilc!iDg fl)r IllsUmalJ< furuisbed,''11 must be alleged 
and proved oot ooly that the· iilat~BIS have bee!! .l.lfied in t.be coo&lruction of the buildiilg 
: , . ,"); ConsolidtiledEJei:. Disrribuiors,_!11i5. ;,.,Ki~ CJw.on &:-Kirkham, /Iii:; (1971) 18 
Ce1.App.3d 54,58 •[95 Cal.Rptr: 673) ("materials must.oat ooly be furnished for or delivered 
to the site of, the particular building, but must BL:tuatiy be used io the constructi~o io order to 
sustaiD a mechanic's lieu"). ... ,_ 
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.. There are, however, two ostensibly contrary authorities. A treatise, 8 
Miller and Stair, CaUfornia Real· Estate (2d ·ed. 1990) Mechanics' Liens, 
section 26:15, page 425, states: ,:'The mechanic's lien attaches when the 
mechanic's materials are physically incorporated into the structure." Mill er · 
anq .Starr.do not cite any authority for this statement Rather, the statement 
appears to be the implication of the next sentence in their text, "A mechanic 

... c8.'1IloUmpose a lien for materials which remili_Ii personal property and are 
. not attached· to the building as a fixture." l\filler and· Sfa.rr support this 
second sentence with a reference to section 26:9 of their text, which covers 
the subject of material suppliers' liens generally. 

Section 26:9 says, "the· m'~rial s~pplied mu.s.t ~e attached to and incor
. poiated i.n~o ~e projei::~. s~ ~~tit becomes a fixture; and the supplier cannot 
have alien· if itre!Ilains,perspnal p~()perty." (8 Miller & Star'r;supra, § 26:9, 
p. 381, fn. olllitte'Cl.) 1'11.is se~tence appears to be the basis of the statement 
about atiachffieni at the time. of physical incorporation. Miller and Starr 
suppi:irt thi~ .. ~f!!ltence with .a, ci411ion to a line of cases discussing whether 
certain items 'of personal prop'<rty qualifiedfor mechanic's liens. In none of 
the c38e~ clicJ,th~_c;:our:t c0nfront the precise issue of whether delivery of 
itez:ns}P q~' i'S.ed in .the. w.o~k of improvemenf n.e,,r were destined "to be" 
fixti#¢s) i!lv~ rise to inc,l}qllt.e lien rights' which. might be' wiliv&i prior to 
acn:i.hl iilcqrpor!ltla·n. Rather, the.court was conceiile<i V/itli'the'i:J$fe of the 
item .. p:.,' \Yhetil,(:r it became a fixtttre· ot reinai~edi pe~s9n.'i!J''property.6 
Therefore the st:1.tement in Miller and Starr's textis not' dispositive. 

•sec Og~n v, By~nglo'!. (1~2~) l,!IB Cal., 151.[244 ,P. 332] (fliiming"equipmeot wed to 
'. coostriicfii'rigatioo' ditc!ies aad do levee' work in a rice field WBB ootJieoable because there 

was oo.pmnii.ilciit visibie'ch&iige.iii the &U!f8ce.C/f tb.e j1111dj; Jordfm v, Myre.r.(1899) 126 Cal. 
56~; 570 .[58 P. l 061 J ''(hoistiiig macliiii'ery fixej:i \o iD.i.ci.e r~e.ioe!I .penmnal. property); 
H~lt'!n,-v. D~!hl Mining Co. (1897) 118Ca1~·148, 153"154 [50 p, 378) (Dliniqg equipment 
fued t6 \luil~jog. subject to lieo);ComeU v. Seiinu (1971)' 18 'Cal.ApjJ.3d 126, 135 [95 
Cal.Rptr. 728] (by _repossess41g air col!!fition,ilJg units; sellers elected ti> treat' iliiits BB personal 
properly aud· thereby waived rigbfto mechanic's lien); Howard A. Deason &·Co. v. Cos1a 
Tierra Lui. (1969) 2 Cal.App.3d 742, 757 [83 Cal.Rpt:i:, 10,?] (.$35 worth· of chlorine used in a 
swimming pool-could not be cla.Bsifii:d ~ ii..J>~e~t improvement 11Dd was oat a "lieoable 
item"); Km.re Metalr Mfg. Co. :v., U,tllJljl.~r.,;Mfg,,(;o. (1962) 206 Cal.App.2d 176 [23 

_., Ca!.Rptr. 514} ("bag ~ouse" saliil~!listio'g filtrau(),11 system oat a fixture); Danigei' v. Hwzrer 
(1952),114 Ca!.'App:2d 796, 79.8 [25~ P.2d 35~],("s~uoit" consisting of•gas stove, kitcheo 
sink, and ;refrigeraic~ tio( a ii;lme b.~~u.se dasi,ly ~coDDected without damage); Shelley v . 

. Kojka'(l95l) 107 Ciil.App.2ci 827, 830 [~7.P.2d 984) (tacldess carpet would oiit be future if 
it could·be taken up witboiit iojpfy to'~otiii'~); .c;ain v, Whi.rron (1943) 58 Cal.App.2d 738, 
745-746-[137~P.2~ 4?n.(oil i:i&:F'~~7!f.iind eqilipmeot oat pert of improvemeot BDd 
therefore uot w1thio lieu); Hammo'fld f411iber c;o. v. pardon (1927) 84 Cal.App. 701 [258 P. 
612) (removable ba!ciiiii;;s'\vere' fuhircs because.nailed 1111d bolted to buildilig); Moses v. 
Pacific Building Co. (1922) s·a,'c&;i.AppL9b, 94 [207 P. 946] (electrical wiring, conduits and 
switchboards oat witbio lieii"bi!C'!iwie there. was no intention material should ever become 

.. peIIDaneotly atttiched to buildiDgj. · "· " . 
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T;!l_e o¢er authority is dicta in'the Supreme C()Urt cas~ of.Bennett v. Beadle 
(1904) ~~2 .Cal. 239 [75 P. 843]. Ben~et! held µiaterilll~ ~uppliers had no 
right to a lien under Califotn:ia's vesseflien statlite7 where .they arranged for 
deU~ery of materials to common carriers in San Francisco who; in turn, 
delivered the materials to Coo~. Bll.Y· Qregon, where the vessel was being 
constructed. In the proc~ss'Q.f~(i·h9lcii,I1g, the co~_discl!Ssed the mechan.lc's 
lien statuie8 and menticiiled; i~ p~sing, that.unless materials were "used in 
.the bliilding,'•they ate nof 'futn:ished upon' the same." (142 Cal. at pp. 
242-243.) 

~ -: 

This dicta does niir'iliqillie us to' equate 'futtl~hing" materials with their 
acttial · inc~rpci/~tipn 1riJg i.structUre. The Bennett ·dicta refers to the second 

· tequifemenOn; s.~¢tiori ~UQ, nllOlely that the material be "'furnished upon" 
- the wqr.t< ofimpfuvement Tue dicta merely requires the efyer,itua! incorpora
' ti9n,O,f .tt?e m.aterial~ into .the structure fot the' m~~aI~ to have been 

"f.uriij~_heP, uppn" it.-It' cioes. notilay ·what'the wor.d.S.~'furnis~~d to" mean as 
ti~l@i~ .aj~J!!~eas~ .. prescrlbed·in section 32621.§~?spcr,9ificillly whether lien 
rights :-vhi~~ potentially aris.e. out 'of mated.al ''MW.s.b.ed. 'ta'.''~; subcontractor 
might i:ie waived before the·marerial'is •'fiiiiilshed upon" the structure. 

Moreover; ;reading; the ·Bennett dicta ig saf "deli venng'' ~~rials does not 
· am_ount,to>'i'furnishing'"them ignorefihe e'veryday.me~'ng of the two 
words. The Bennett.coii'tt it.Self, yl#,1;11i~1e· tp describe:the· basic facts before 
iCwithout equating fuhiishirig with delivery. Twice within the first four 
sentezices of the opinion the court said the materials suppliers in that case 
"furnished" materials for use in the construction of the vess·e1 in a context 
which clear1,r· ~eant;;~leµ·t.f?Y~ (142"car at'p. 24<>.) ' . ' 

. . ' ~ l ~ ... ;:""\ 

Thus .with tlie''deliv~fy cifthe bl')am~ tg. the site,.the lumber company had 
.waivable mei:harii.c's i,ieri righ~,.in .tliose,beams. We uilist now examine 
·whether those potential lien' rights we.re· within the'scope'of th~ release. 

the Exumr of the Relea8e 
'• •, 

·The release .'consists·of ~-e's~fi.te11c~~~ Th~.firSt states the broad purpose 
of the release; Le.; ''tO fi!Je~e pr() tii;ttci aµy mechanic's lien ... right the 
undersi~net1)1~);iµ the jpQ .. ,, .. to the .following extent" 'Ill~· second defines 
in greater detaif what it means .to "release· pro tat'ltq '.: ... ·to the following 
extent," i:e., specifies, ~e re1~¥ie.· ','c.tivei's )i iJrogresii payment for materials 

'Thea Code of Civil Procedure sectioa 813. oow Harbors and Navigation Code sectioa 491. 
'Theo Code of Civil Procedure sectioo JI 83, now Civil Code section 3110. 
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furnished to" the suticonfractor through a certain date. 'The second sentence 
also speciµc;:s what. the release does not caver. "It does not cover "any 
retention or items furnished after said dare." The···final sentence contains a 
caveat iO vepfy eviden~ of payment before any relianee is put on the 
release. . . · . ~ ' ' . 

It is the second ~enten~. ~at,pontrols the scope of the release. The first 
sentence 6nl}"leav·es. the ¢ajerhanging:.a right is being released pro tanto 
("as far·as it goes") "to the''follOWiiig extent" But.to what.extent? 

. \ . . 

The second sentence purports to answer the question. The release covers a 
progress payment for materials fur.ni~!J,~d thro.u,ghJl certain date. It is tempt
ing.to stop with the phiase "covers i prqg~~. p~yp:1ent" and.say that proves 
the,.rele?Se 'extends only· as faf a8 there. i(.acniaJ. comp~nsation for the 
iµaterjaJs,furnished, This, however; ignores tll* j:lajimce of th~ ,sentence ("for 
m:tt,im.ajs furnished .to·:[so a:nd so] through [a' certain date]"). 9 The idea of a 
''prq~~:.payµient~?. is : that' a certain··:a.mouni of work haS been done, i.e., 
WOf~:J:tjroug\La certain date';Taken:as a whole, th'e'sec()na s:e!}tence assumes 
~tt!if; .P!Pwe~s payment: covers work through a'eeftain.dlitC. the same way 
th.e r¢]e.~e W?'x~ls'.the.prpgress payment. Indeed; tlie'seo'pe 'of .the progress 

' ~ilyn:ient]fi!elps defi,ned by ·i::eference to ·the date. ··: · · · · · 

Moreove.r, nqt on~y does .the release·covetl:a:l!progress payment," but it 
·expressly "do.es llpt eo.ver ,anY.retentjon or items: furnished after said date." 
(ltlilics 'W:la~d.) By saYi!lg oni;: thing and excluding -the other, the reader 
would :nattiiilll}i eonclude that the release did cover items •fuinished before 
"said-date." ·-

.· .. 

There is also"i:he'probie~ of re~~ti9I\, IfJQ~.~elease did not cover any 
retention at all, then 'one could condude that it covered at least some items 
furnished "before said dare.." B,ut tile. rele,asi;: .do~s, not .say that. It does not 
say ~:does not. cciver :i.Dy_''ret.entioh ·at· l!l,l," cir ,e.ven "does not cover any 
retention, or items furilished after said date.". A conµna, necessary for the 
h1.tter interpretation, is missing!10 · · · 

. Then again, the second sentence· does not say "all" materials furilished 
through a certain date, just "materials" furnished. One might infer the release 
lets some materials furnished tliiough the date escape its net. 

•oae is reminded of tbe,stoiy.,of_the,.Yictoria1I preacher wbo;•cliSlik:fug a popular women's 
ba.irstyfo involvmg'blo~ hafr_ ~(.die'.J?P of!fl,e,b~ ''top:knot"-begaa a sermon by 
admonishing bis co'ligregatioil. wi'ili'a quotaticio from tlie Bi~le:. ~top [klaot come dowal'' The 
compJ~ti: quotaii9n,of course, CODVeyed RD altogether different ~c;aoing: _~Jet him Which is OD 
!be housetop DOI come dOWQ/l; (!;ee'Mattbew 24:!7.) ' . . . .. _ . 

"'Tile placemeiit iif commBB can be important. Coosider- the distinction. sometimes em
ployed by comedieiis: between, ;,What jjl_ ibis thing called !_ave?" and "What is this thing 
called, love?" -
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But if some rights escape, why purport ti:i release "any" me't.~wpc's lien 
right .the material supplier has on the job? If the release .lang~!rge actually 
contemplated some lien .rights surviving; it could have spoken qf)hose lien 
righ~. c;overed by a.progress payment;: .. ~" Moreove~, ifis .the nature of a 
,progresS, payment to reflect. completion of a certiliii ainouriftif work, and the 
natura,l implication .. of, the word is that it entilils' all wcirk completed (or 
material.~ furnish.ed) throug~ .. that point'. Why ··not just .say "payment for 
materials" and . omit the •reference· to a date· certain if some rights are to 
sur\ii~e?1 i' , , ' ' ' 

The !,umber. compiµiy aj~0 .~~e~ a,nJn.teresting _argument concerning the 
use"of ~e· Viiir4'!:,:·i:irn ;fuitp" iP,: the f,iJst sentence of the release. The 

· arg~erit is es.seiitji111 y this: if..m!: word~:,." pro, tanto ''. wer:e deleted _from the 
reJeilSe, the' releB!>_e woill~ ,c;J,~ar:ly cover: a}l materials ·Jurnished, even if 
un'paid for. 'ther.ef6re· ifp~~ teinseris thf: :words_ ·~pro ~to," the release does 
riot'ccivei' all niaterialS' furiiished, even if unpaid for. The foundation of the 
argument is the rule against rendering any part of a statute surplusage. (E.g., 
Palos Verdes Faculty Assn. v. Palos Ve_nies Peninsula Unified Sch. Disr. 
(1978) 21 Cal.3d 650, 659 [i47 Cal.Rpfr. 359, 580 P.2d 1155).)12 

The 3.z,gumerit, howevet;'is a:non sectwtip:. ·•ri:o t~to,"_~~·m told by the 
release:fcinn itself, ·means ·~!for'so intich; for _a$' muc:li aS may q~; as .far as it 

' , I • ' j • • ; ;•:' • L.' : ~·; ~: ::.:;~ · •• : • • • ; - I •, ' - '· ;./,; ' 

11 C,onsP.ii~r~ Ho14frig c;o.,v .. CoUtUy ofL.A (19ii2) 204· Cel.App.2d 234 {frciil.~Rj:itr. I06J 
•uggests_ £~~t Jien.#g~ts .c:an sufyi,v~ a rlljease when the_. payment prompting the release does 
not iiicltide"tbe wiirk m" mati:rials giying *e to the rights, but, .as explained below, does not 
belp us iii mt~g ti!"< #,jlpe qf th~ release here. . . · · · · 
· fo Co}ilfuiier,! If,)U#ij$; ~.ii,I.wnber. began work ao a.o · apartrileot' buildiiig; A( work pro

gressed, be ·seilt .~i&.~fdf'iii.v,oices for progn,:ss .. payments; but made· no effort io have the 
iDvoicei cover :th~·.·~~~~f&m,'1u_nt.9,W:· As.progress,payments:.were made; the jllwiiber signed 
botb.~ele.a.s.~, ,o? .~fl~ P~r.:P.~~t ~~~ ~c;I, ~~P~;;lien we.ivern ~liich mll(fe', ii~ecific r~ference 

. to .the. last ~Y?I,".e: 1.1!,i;;~,o,b}~ll.l,ed \Y~_en th,e state:he~a.o eCDJDeo.t•domam ·PJ?c:,~gs. At 
that time~,' the plll!Il~f:J'. h!itl .!?Dl,OP!.et~1;t,J.Q, Jlercent of,.his :contract;• but had billed •only 64 
Jier'*liE'Tiie"triaJ 'Ci)iii;:t"a!J9wec! '.µi~ .P,lui;o\>er, t(). testify he signed-'~mercly as to'the amounts 
billeci:·~ -.:. "_C·i:.·;···•. . ~··.i,··:· ~·. •·,(.· ·' .. ,· _. ~ ,:, • ·~ - '": .. ,· ,.·,, ,.· ., • ~··· \, : 

Witboui el~b~tign,)IJe ajip~~~t~,i;:nu,rt .ndaj, the lien ,waivers were ambiguoui""becwise 
refeTI;11~e~is.~ru!C, t~}Jj~;l.''iirtlf~lU',i/ivpi~~}'Jld then followed .by word~:of ~iclofowled~eot. of 
full pay_ment OT l)f g!'ner!!J. r~l,785~,''..(2~, Cel.A,pp.2d at pp.''240-241.) G1veo the iln:ib1gu1ty, 
'the cowt'iiph~l.d thf~:~e· 9.f t~~' pl\ll?!.~~'.•;le.!!timony to-establish be bad not reieaseq his claim 
to a mechrupc's liei;i,,fi_l(~~Bmciunf!l,y~t,uopaid. Consumers Holding was dei:ide(f'before the 
Legislatiiie jfresCri~iid tb:e re\~e.h~ a.t.i~~ue, and involved.the inierpretatiOii of"iiil ambig
uous jlrivaie co'ntrlict)t ,lajliiq\ tell us .. w~~ther .any rights stirvived 1his Waiver. · · · 

12The liii:Iiber comjJB.riy's'jiosition is also supported by a brief reference in ii- practice 
baodbook, Califoraja.M'i;CO~l\Dics.'. Lieos,aod Other Remedies. (Coot.E<tBer'l988fii:ctioo 4.39, 
page''217: "By ~l\r:cutlllg·.~\thei: a re\ease or- a waiver; a.claima.ot-givehip'tbe rights to a 
·mechliuies' lii:n pr'~ stop R~~,ce;:, Usua!Jy, these rights are released oo:a pro Witci-bi.Siii, i.e., to 
tbe e;i;teot of the pilymeo~ and wually only to the date of the docwnent" This statement 
suggests "pro tanto" means "to the e:ttent of the paymeat," but it also •uggests it means "to 
the extent of the date of the document." The haodbook does not appear to be particularly 
cooceroed with a situation, sucb as the present case, where the two meanings might yield 
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goes:" It does not mean ''not" It does not have the· effect of rendering 
language the opposite ofwhat it was. . • 

:E:mphasis on the words "pro tanto" also begs the question. For so much as 
wha~? F:_or as .mµch as what may be? .As ·far as what gCies? When read in 
context.'(~ee Johnstone v. Richardson (1~_51} ·103 Cal.App.2d 41, 46 [229 
P.2.d 9] [word~ of a statute "must be construed in context"]); the words "pro 
tarito" take their me.ani~ig from the second seiitence'bf the releas~ form; the 
scope pf which, as has already.·been discussed above, twi,sts a11d tuins back 
on. itself like a mobius strip-a figure"iwhich lias no· front or. back. Put 
another way, the, words ''pro tanto" iri' the fust sentence do notlllrig to blow 
away the fog that enshrouds the meaning of the second. 13 

Rather than try to twisf actual language oftlie stihi~ to mak;e it fit, 
kicking and . screaming, . ciile ·of the . two. :.ii;itcm:?r\lt?.tjoi;is prpp~~e4 ·by the 
parties, it seems 'IIiorif:straigniforli{.~d . tb qa.j) · f)ie language .what .it _is
genuinely· ambigiiotis i:i.ii. the JJOint "'b,!lfo"te us. We ftierefore ~ to the 
legislative history of the" release form fcfr wfiaiever light it might cast on the 
matter. ·· · · · 

., · .. 

The. li,g°islative if Lrtory 

Mechanics' liens "relate .. beck" to .. the,,time .work first.1commerices on a 
projectl (§'3 i ~;1:4) : The reliltion. bii,ck feature of. mechanies' ··nens is of 
particular impoi:tanc'e to' con$uction lenders .. Lenders who ~ve. made loans 
afti;f. th.~ coi;imiencenient of·work on a jobsite tiave' .foyp:( Qi$ loans 
subordinate,,to mechanics' liens arising i)uf_()f,work'p.~rfori:rie4::or material 

··,, .·;:;'_ •.::!.' ..•• -, . .-.. . . 

difierent results. Nor does the handbook: cite' "any -~t6o~i): f¥: its' :s~t~ent. The brief 
reference, in the. bandbook·therefore does not lielp ils .de\~'.e)~,e meaiWJg of ,'.'pro tanto." 

'~Secti!ln 3 262; 'subdivision { d)'liBtS four ilifferCiit · re,\~.B.se (Q~. Jii , c:over f~ ur different 
silln\tiq11s;,when.tbe.clo.imant i.s'about·to ri:eei,ve a Jm>~~:P..iii'!'i!~Jll (~~be\. (d)(l)), when the 
claima_nt bas already received a progress ji~~ip:e·nt {~u~.cl:)~l\2~)! wbe"!\ .\be cl!Wnao~ is about 
to ~ve .the fiDel .payment (subd. •(d)(3)), apa wbel!,tbe c:Ia,unlll]t ,bll!i airi;ady r.eceived final 
paym,f:lli (subd. @(4)). The forms for-the sitJia;ioii~;:Wli.~ ille .. c:I~aii\ h~ alrefic\Y received 
ap~gn:ss.or·finel payment in"cluae Jaoguage"tellirig tbe chii.i:ii.lllit tbe release is effl\c)ive even 
if tbe claimant bas not been paid. The f0tm at iBsue ·here, bol\'e,'(er •. b.as .. no ~u.ch language. 
Does this imply pro tanto necessilrily' meii!iS "to tbe'ex#r.· ?f p~yineiit'!)~o, but it does mean 
tbe claimant must·actually-be paid'tlie pitig## p'a>#-~~J ~f<#!;!J.to in ~here.lease for the 
f!'lease to be effective at all. There iB a: differe_nce b~t_W~il ~beJact o~ 1 ~ceiving or not 
~iving a certain progre8s pay'ment.' on the 'ohe'liiirid!'ajl_d., !lle· p~~ w~~~ or, materials !bat 
pro~ payment covers, on-tbe other. Tlie"rele88e'faj:tjijir~prili.~~ by._subdi.vision (d)(l) is 
"conditio.nal" oo , the progress ·payment cleatjhg tlie""b~ .. It. is not _cpmiitio11al upon !bat 
progress _payment. actually including '•all"'matenB!s :'.'.fui-tiishedt(l'.' .: cu"stamer through the 
release. date;. . •: .. · .... · •·. · : · ... . . . "' . . . 

>4S~tion 3134 provides, in applicable:j:•srt:" "The" lienli_pri;Jvidec!.f<i~ iD this chapter, .. are 
.. , preferred to any., _. .. other encumlmioce tip"O.o ·11ie w.~_rk of iri:iprov~ent an.d. tbe site, 
_whic~ .at1acbes subsequent to the commencement cif tbe __ wotk _of iJ:upf!Jyement •... " 

··.:. 
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delivered after trust deeds securing those loans were recorded because some 
·work was performed or materials delivered before recordation. (E.g., J. & W · 
C. Shull v. Brooke (1930) 107 Cal.App. 88 [289 P. 885); Simons Brick Co. v. 
Hetzel (1925) 72 Cal.App. 1 (236 P. 357]; "Hardy v. Frey (1920) 49 Cal.App. 
551 [196 P. 92].) Accordingly, lenders typically require releases of existing 
lien rights before they will make progress payments on construction loans. 
(Cf. Santn Clara Land Title Co. v. Nowack & Associates, Inc. (1991) 226 
Cal.App.3d 1558, 1569 [277 Cal.Rptr. 497].) 

ID 1982, however, the ability of construction lenders to obtain valid 
releases of liens was undercut by Bentz Plumbing & Heating v. Favaloro 
(1982) 128 Cal.App.3d 145 (180 Cal.Rptr. 223j. Bentz construed Civil Code 
section 3262 to render all lien waivers null and void. (Id. at pp. 149-150.) 

·The decision dried up construction loans and plunged construction lending in 
California irito chaos. 15 

ID response, Assemblyman Bill Lancaster introduced Assembly Bill No. 
844 in February 1983, sponsored by the Associated General Contractors and 
Southern California Contractors Association. The bill amended section 3262 
to create four kinds of waiver and release of mechanic's lien rights, and 
prescribed a form for each one. The release form employed in this case is 
found in subdjvision (d)(l). 

ID examining the various reports prepared as Assembly Bill No. 844 
wound its way through the corridors of Sacramento, we find no comment 
focusing on the precise extent of the conditional waiver set out in section 
3262, subdivision (d)(l). But we do find material to support both readings of 
the statute proffered by the parties. 

On the one hand, a letter from attorneys for a number of the construction 
industry groups who sponsored the bill stated, "Tue first waiver form (the 
Conditional Waiver) releases all lien rights upon payment to the Sub
contractor .... " (This language appears to have been repeated in a con
sultant's report to the Assembly Judiciary. Committee.) A staff comment 
found in another of the consultant's reports said, 'Tue bill's source states 
that lien waivers are necessary in order to assure owners and lenders that 
subcontractors and materialmen with potential lien claims on their property 

"Part of the legislative history material furnished by the parties to the trial court was a 
letter written on behalf of the Associated General Contnu:tors of California, Associated 
General Contractors of San Diego, Southern California Contractors Association, and the 
Underground Contractors Association to (J{ivernor Deuk:mejian dated May 31, 1984. The 
letter pointed out Beniz "seriously impede[d] the cash flow of construction projects since the 
lender has always required lien release before ma.kiog progress payments." It went on to 
describe the "situation" after Bentz as "chaotic." 
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have been paid by the prime contractor." A letter from the legislative 
representative of the State Bar supported the bill "because it makes the 
mechanic's lien rights waivable, within certain· ground rules, after the la
borer, subcontractor or materialman provides the services or goods." The 
author's statement to the bill said that ''the first release (the conditional 
release) waives and releases the mechanics' or materialmen 's lien upon 
payment .... " (Italics added throughout paragraph.) These statements all 
indicate that, as long as the payment described in the conditional waiver is 
actually made (i.e., the check does not bounce), all lien rights existing at the 
time, including those arising from a materials supplier having "provided" 
materials to a site, are covered by the waiver. 

On. the other hand, the Senate Insurance, Claims and Corporations Com
mittee's digest of Assembly Bi11 No. 844 stated conditional waivers would 
"relea5e any mechanic's lieil., stop notice or bond right the clrumant has on 
the job to the ex1ent of the progress payment." (Italics added.) (This comment 
was repeated a number of times·throughout the legislative materials.) More
over, the author's statement to Assembly Bill No. 844 also stated, "AB 844 
codifies the Bentz case with respect to the conditional waiver and hopefully 
overrules the Bentz case with respect to the unconditional waiver." 

~· .. ·:.· ,• .... 

We do not consider any of these bits and pieces dispositive. The most 
enigmatic is Assemblyman Lancaster's comment about "codifying" Bentz 
with regard to the conditional waiver. The comment is not elaborated upon. 
One could take it to mean that the material supplier only gives up rights to 
the extent they are strictly pajd for. But not necessarily. It might also simply 
mean that the material supplier must get paid before any rights are waived, 

· a reading supported by the caveat in the form that before any recipient relies 
on it, the recipient should "verify evidence of payment" , 

). 

The problem in this case, of course, is that the lumber company was paid 
the payment mentioned in the form. The check for $24,187.09 was good. 
A.Jiy person wanting to rely on the release could have "verified" the evidence 
of payment to a fare-thee-well and still not have known that the payment did 
not fully compensate the lumber company for ma1erial that had already been 
delivered to the site. 

The legislative history is thus no more conclusive than the legislative 
language. Consequently, we are now forced to interpret the release to make 
it reasonable, practical, and avoid absurdity, ·· --~- - '· · · -~ 

Reason, Practicality, and the Avoidance of Absurdity 

In general, mechanics' liens have nothing to do with mechanics-that is, 
people who work on cars. In modern usage, the term is misleading. (See 44 · 
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Cal.Jur.3d, Mechanics' Liens,§ 1, p. 36~) (3) - The term derives from· the 
older meaning of "mechanic"-meaning manual- worker or artisan-which 
included such skilled construction workers as carpenters and-masons. (See 
Webster's Third New Internat. Diet (1986) p. 1400.) 

Mechanics' liens are a· peculiar legal· reri!edy avii.ilabie to workers and 
suppliers in the construction industry. Such liens are specifici1l}Y. provided 
for in the California Constitution, which stat.es: "Mechaitic~. per:Soiis furnish
ing materials, artisans, and laborers of every class, shall have a lieri upon the 
property upon which they have bestowed labor or furnished i:natetfal for the 
value of such I abor. done and material fumished; and the Legislature shall 
provide, QY~ law, fqr,,the spe.edy and efficient enforcement of"such liens." 
CC.al. ('.::pI!s,t, ar:t..x;IY •. § 3,),No othe~ creditqr's remedy' has such a "consti
tuti on:i!J lj e!l~lµii:1ec! -~®15.~'J C.QM.Ql!y, Qeve1Qflrn_e111; Inc• .v •. Superior Court, .. 
s~pra, 17,Cl!-J.3,(at P.· _808.), The remei;ly ,see.ks to protect labor·and.materials 
contractcirs in the' construction industry, whose risks are not as. diffused as, 
and who are therefore typically more vulnerable than, other creditors. (Id. at 
pp. _826-827'.) - ; -_ '·' 

(4) it is thus fundiuri~riw tli'.iii.Ye~,figh~, ~/a .re.m~r·'.a~~l?:ble to 
workets''and silpplii:~s w~cfhave. ii(it,pe_e·n fully paid .. If t!le rel,eS:Se- form 

- prescribed. in sectibri 3262, subdivl"sio'li (d)(i), covered only ~llpPliers who 
. · -had 'no cl:i.iri:t forfurlhet payfueiif f<'ii"'tiilifu~illi(ctelivdect· th,ri:iiJgh, tJ:i.br:elease 

date, the form.would release nothing that otherwise wo~ld n,ot.b(relpased 
-anyway. A materials ·supplier colilil still assert a giveri payment was riot "for" 
materials furnished to a customer through the release date, contrary to the 
recitation of the second sentence of the release form. No potential disputes 
over whether a given progress payment covered certain work or materials 
would be resolved, and the parties would remain uncertain of th~r rights, 

_ inclµdi,n.g the relative priqrity of any mechanic!s lien that might yet· be filed . 
. The· r~a£iipg urged ~y the. lµinber-.company would· thus: render section '3262, 
· siibdivision.(d)q), llll .RRsurqity. It W:\>llld make the releasr; nothing more than 

a: glorifi~d (~S~.P~ \1(hile the)n~i:it of th~ I:.egislature as to :the precise scope 
of the. c:Oridit,ioria,I waiver r~l~ase set fort,h in s.ection 3'262, subdivision (d)(l) 
is a bit llitif!CY; th!'< gpn~ral P,1,U'pOSe of the s~tute is reasonably clear. 
Assembly Bill. No. 844 was introduced in the wake of Bentz to provide for 
releases lenders and owners could rely on if a certain payment were indeed 
made. A handwritten comment. pn an AsselilMY)udi.ciary Committee work
sheet, responding to the "Problem or deficiency in the present law which the 
bill seeks to remedy," state.d: "Collli findjg.gs [presumably the. Be:ntz deci
sion] inilde use of lien waivers .in construcf,ion. useless in_ paying sub con-
tractors [sic J, materialmen,· etc." · · · · - ,.. . 

If, as in this case, the payment specified in the release could be made and 
material suppliers were still able to assert mechanics' liens, the release 
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would be "useless" in paying material suppliers. No rights would be released 
that would not be releas~ by virtue of the P,ayment anyway. 

Mqr,eover, pegging tl!e scope of the release strictly to the extent of 
pay111ent rather. than all;work or materials furnished· through a certain date is 
imprac:tical. Lenders would need to physically monitor the progress: of the 
work at the site in order to ascertain whether any given progress payment 
''.covered" all the work and material which lriigl!_t. potenti!i.lly give· rise to 
mechanic's lien rights. Unless every last piece ofltimber were ac'cptinted for, 
lenders would be unable to be certain of the tefai:ive , priority of their 
encumbrances-even after 'they had loaned. the inOnr;;y ·(or .a progress 
payment - · · · 

In light of the foregoing, we decline. to ·adopt the lumber company's 
interpretation of .the. re~~~~ fQnn p~escrib~. by. section 326.2, subdivision 
(d)(l)~'(See Gilles v. Depdrimeilfof Human Res.ources Development.(1974) 11 

. car3.,\1)13; ~24, ii:t'. 12. (i l~:Ca1.~Ptr· 3"/4, S21 :P:ii(fio, 90 A;L.R3d 970] 
["al~ ~t#Htes should be mterpre~to pro~ote; ratherthan defeat,:the general 
purpqse,,{if the law"].) The rele~ c:overed all mechanic's lien rights which 
potentially .existed. as of the relea.Se date as long as the $24,187 .09 payment 
wwi ,actually made. · · · · · · · · 

CONCLUSION 

Whlle the text and statutory history of the release here are less. than 
.pellucid, there is only one' interpretatioii thil.t is workable: the'oilier ac:com
plishe~ .nothing and· gives no assmli.nce tlliit lien iig~~ All, Ve b<;e.n Wai Ved 
even if·the payment specified in the release i,s miid~· A rei~~should not be 
a weak stick which; if one leans on it;' brew and splinte:fef in one's hand. 
Accordingly, we hold the release c0vere4 tti~ glulam beams. The judgment 
is affimied. ' 

Wallin; J., and Soilensliiile, J., concurred'. . - . . . 

, , , 

Appellant's petitio:n for r~vidw by the Supreme Court .was denied August 
27, 1992. Lucas, C. J., Mask, J., and Panelli, J .•. were of the opinion that the 
petition should be granted. · · · 
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1048 ELLIOTT' v. CONTRACTORS' STATE LICENSE Bo. 
224 Cal.App.3d 1048; 274 Cal.Rptr. 286 [Sept. 1990) 

[No. H00638 l. Sixth Dist. Sept. 26, 1990.) 

DANIEL FRANCIS ELLIOIT, JR., Plaintiff and Appellant, v .. 
CONTRACTORS' STATE LICENSE BOARD, Defendant and 
Respondent. 

SUMMARY 

A contractor whose license was revoked on a complaint by a customer, 
petitioned for a writ of mandate to set aside the revocation. The trial court 
denied the writ on the grounds that the petition was not filed within the 
applicable statute of limitations, that the contractor·had "unclean hands," 
and that that he was then contracting without a license and had obtained 
his prior license by fraud. (Superior ·court of Santa.· Clara County, No. 
683226, Leslie C. Nichols, Judge.) . 

The Court of Appeal affirmed, rejecting the contractor's contention the 
board was estopped to raise the statute of limitations defense by having 
ignored the contractor's request for information on appeal procedures. Not
ing the time limit was jurisdictional, the court held the late filing could nol 

. be view.ed as mere technical noncompliance with the statute of limitations. 
It also held the trial court correctly found that the contractor lacked clean 
hands, since he failed either to file a replication or to submit proof counter
vailing the board's affirmative defense that he had obtained his license 
fraudulently. The court also held that allegation established unclean hands. 
(Opinion by Cottle, J., with Agliano, P. J., and Bamattre-Manoukian, J., 
concurring.) 

HEADXOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Administrative Law § 80-Judicial Review and Relief-Limitations 
on Availability-Time Requirements.-The time within which a party 
must i11$titutej~.11:~icial rc;,view of administrative action is generally held 

., ?,V; '1· , •'· .. I• , ·~-.'.• • i ' to :9~ ;:Jurii;cii¢upnal. . · ', 

···,. 
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(2) Administrative Law § 80--Jud.iciiil Review and Relief-Limitations 
on AvBuability~T~we Requirements-Estoppel._.:.The Contractors' 

. State Liebilsc:: :Bbari:! was not estopped to assert the statute of limita
tion$ defense to.'.!i.C:Qntqi.ctor's petition for writ of mandate to review a 
decision Of tl:t.e. l?qarcf re~pking his license by ignoring the· contractor's 
request ·for ifi(qfniati,on coI1cerning appeal procedures. A defendant is 

· esfopped to .a:&serl the statute of limitations if its conduct caused the 
plii.mtifr toddf!y IDjpg'ilie action, .. Some affirmative misleading conduct 
on tne· part ofihe ~gf:.iicy is necessary to support a finding of estoppel. 
Because' th~ b'6arli neither ~wed nor assumed a duty to advise the 
coiittactor of'his'rigJ:its, its i~~ction could not reasonably hiive lulled 
hiih iiito a sens1{(Jf1>~riµriry t~t prev.e~ted.him from·filing his petition 

· .. before 'the rurirung cif tqe statute of limitations. 
' . ,_: - ' ·. ·.' . ·. :: ,. ' '. 

(3) Administrative Law § S~udicial Review and Relief-Limitations 
on 'A viillabllitY-:Time Req~irem~nts...,,,Technical Nmicompliance.-A 
contra.Cfot's late filing ·of a petition for mandamus review of a decision 
of the Contractors' State License Board revoking his license was not a 
mere technical noncompliance that would excuse the untimely filing. 
Compliance with the time requirements ·was jurisdictional and the 
contractor filed a petition more than two months after the running cif 
the limitations period. Late filing is not the same . as technical 
noncompliance. 

(4) Mandamus and Prohibition § 64-Mandamus-Demurrer to Answer; 
Countervailing ADBWer.::_Affi~{i.vf:!. i>efense.-ln a hearing on·a pe
tition for mandariluS'by a cdntracior diallenging the revocation of his 
contractor's license, the trial court correctly found that the contractor 
lacked clean hands, where he failed either to file a replication or to 
submit proof countervailing the Contractors' State License. B.ol!rd's 
affirmative defense that the contractor had obtained his license fraudu
lently. Factual allegations in an answer to a petition for ~ ,writ of 

. ~!IP,q~fr;1m.ust be countervailed by pt(iof at trial or by repli~ation, or 
ttii:Y ar~}a:l:,tm, ai;;true (C9de Civ. Proc., § 1091). 'D!e fact the allega, 
tic:)ns of.Jhe answer were unverified was· immaterial, si11:ce a plead\ng 
by:·the state, pr a subdivision of the state need not be verified (Code 
Civ. Proc., § 446). Thus, the' allegations were not legally incompeient 
mere!y by being unverified: . . . 

[See CiJ.J*'Jd, MBl)da~11.1s and Prohibition, § 45; 8 Witkin, Cal. 
Procedure (3d ed. 1985) .Extraordinary. ·Writs, § 182.] 

(5) ' M.QndamU's and Prohlbition § 51-Mandamus-Deferises-U~ciean 
Ha.Dds._:.ln mandamm· proceedings by a contractor to overturn a . ~ . 
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decision of the Contractors' State' License ~card ~evokmg his license 
on complaint of a: customer, the board 'est,a.bliJ!hed the defense of 
.unclean hands by allegation that the 8ontrai:toi: J:iad ol;>tained his li
cense by fraud. Although the deferise of undleaii hands is, unavailable 
when the wrongdoing is unrelated tci the i:hatter before the court, the 
allegation of fraud in the license appli~a,tion, '\YW; n~t· top tenuously 
connected with the disciplinary proc~'gs mitiated' by iii.e customer 
to be raised in an. affirmative defi:ns~'i:ir'the m~cUiirtus:petition. The 
license law was enacted to protec(the p~bli9):1.gains.t,,~s1t11nesty ·and 
incompetence in the busineiis of contriii::~~g. tjljd B,D.)ipp~icant's mis
representation of a material fact iri o~t~\):lg. a ·li.c,ense is. cause for 
disciplinary action. Because the· uJtiinate issue before the trial court 
was whether the license, the~ revo,~eq, spoajd)>,~,res~~i,red, public 
policy supported consideratior!."of th(! alleg~tion of fr11udul~nt license 
application in. the mandamus proceeding: ~d the 'court properly de
nied the petition. 

COUNSEL 

M. Jean Starcevich for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

John K. Van· de Kamp, Ari9h1~y·deµ~, wiib~rt.E. Bennett lUld John E. 
Barsell, Deputy Attorneys General, for Defendant and Respondent. 

··i 

OPINION 
:.·ii: ..•. 

1..;. . . ..... ·-
CO'ITLE, J.-Daniel Franci~ Elliott, Jr., appeals' from a judgment of the 
Santa Clara County Superior Court denying a wrifofmandii.te~_to 'fevjew an 
administrative decision, (Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5.)The petition, ~as~ed the 
court to set aside the revocation of appellant's contia:cfor's license. The 
court denied the writ on the grounds that (I) the petition was not filed 
withiri iiie applicable statute·oflimitations; (2) Elliott hi:id "unclean hands," 
in that he was then contracting without a license 8:Dd ~ ob~ed his prior 
license by fraud; and (3) the petition failed:fo'Stilfo a cause of acp.on because 
the registrar of contractors was notnariied as a party. Appena:nt .challenges 
the denial of the writ on each of the grounds assel'ted by tl;l,e. J,riaj .c:oun. 
Additiona,Jly' appellant challenges the findings' made' ~d th,e P!;:r;iaity im
posed by the administrative law judge." Because the petition wli.s not filed 
within the statutory time limit and because the trial court correctly applied 
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the doctrine of unclean hands·, we affirm the judgment. We do not reach the 
merits of the license revocation and penalty deterniination. 

FACTUAL AND PifoCEDURAL BACKGROUND . . ' . . -

In August 1986 appellant was a roofing cont'ractcir doing business as Dan 
Elliott Roofing. He had obtained his first roofing contractor'.s license, num
ber 338626, in 1979 while·doing business as Dance Roofing Co!l).pany. That 
license expired on April 30; 1982; In January 1982 l)an Elliott, Inc., doing 
busiili;ss.as Dance Roofing Company; was issued license number 416501. 
License number 416501 was suspended· oti Jitriuary 11, 1987, due to the 
failure of Dan Elliott. Inc., to post the contractor's bond required by stat
ute. In October 1986, appellant, doing'business as Dan Elliott Roofing, was 
issued license number 500298. Revocation of the latter license is. the subject 
of these proceedings. ' 

During Aqgust 1986 a homepwi:i.er, Aldo Bacigahipa, received·~ the mail 
a flier iidv'erti.Sing the se~i.c.es qf Dll,l}ce Roofing Company. The flier, »'.hi.ch.. 
listed' license n'uml;>er 388626 [siq], §tated that "Dan Elliott Roofinif' had 
been· serving t!le Sari Jose area si.µce 1979: · · · ''' 

Mr. Ba:cigalu~o· contacte1{ban Elliott Roofin°g. One of appellant's erd
ployees mefWith.,l\({r:.~~ci~tif?.? ~·q ii;sued a bid to reroof his ~iime: qf1 
Au~t 27; · ~9-~6;: ~~f~ b~~!W,r,de!Jpite J!ie .. f11ct. that app7llant ha.ii_ ne1t1Jer 
provided'Mr,:Bact@il1mo .\\'.~~J:.i.,~:Y!'n,~en q()ntract,nor obtained the ne9essary 
pennit' Appellant everttillil,JY. obtiJ.iiied th.e pennit. ··On·' September 3, 1986, 
Mr. Bacigalupo 'expri:Ssed afrenle' dis~atisfaction with the work and termi
nated Dan Elliott Roo~~'. ~c;)µ,ed,a, smajl claims action against appell~z:i~ 
seeking amomit~·he spe?lt .!h (:)q~ple~ing:the rqofingjob. Appe~ant satis~~-d 
the ensuingjudgirierifagailJ.S(W.pi:, J\.11-. Bacigalllpo also caused the initiiiti(m 
or proceeclwgs•ag&,Jl8t appell~i!X~ Iic;ense-. pefore respondent ·Contractcifs;. 
State License Board. · - ·.: ·~ ·;· '. · ... ) ' 

. ·, . - ' ; ,, ,: . ··~.. ._ '· •. • . . · .• f ' • 

Following hearings'held in November 1988, the administrative law judge 
filed a proposed decision re".?,lting.!H!P.~Uanfs license on the grounds.that he 
had vi9lated .. Busine8sand Professidii.s' Code sections 7115; 7028, 7161, and 
7026:7 ·(by ·false adv~m~ing ·iill~'scirifra~tll).g :-vithout a valid license);c71 s4 
and 7159 (by-employiliga n6nf.e!Ps~e.f~~,~alesperson and failing to provide a 
homeqwner. with ;a: proper hO#l~ ~m-1#i:i~em,~nt contract); and 71· ll (by· fail
ing· to'·keep and produc1!"ptop'ef.tecorc!~).,.Q11 Jan:u,ary 6, 1989, the registrar 
of contractors adopted the order of ~!:le administrative law judge~ The regis-
trar's decision .becanie effective on February 5, 1989. · . .. . ~.~ - . ·: 

,. ,· !•"" . .• 

On May 18, 1989, appi:;llaI).t filed a petition for a writ of mandate to set 
aside the revo~~!911 ofhis license, naming as respondent the Contractors' 

- .. ' - .. . 
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State License Board. Respondent' filed its answer on J~ne 28, 1989. The 
answer included an allegation that appellant obtained his license on the 
basis of fraudulent representations concerning earlier unpaid debts as a 
contractor and prior disciplinary agtion. Appellant did not file a responsive 
. pleading. · 

On August 25, 1989, the trial court denied.the writ, and appellant filed a 
timely appeal. Appellan~ unsuccessfu1Iy sought a writ of supersedeas t¢;" stay 
eitforceriieni of the trial court's judgment. · · · 

'' DJSCUSSION, 
,·.· 

!. Sraiur'e 'oJ Limitations 

The rime within which appellant wiis. requited to file bis ·p~tition for a 
writ, of mandate to challenge the revocation of ~is license is determined ·by 

· Gd\•ern.ment Code sections 11521 and 11523. (Biis. & Prof, Code, § 7091.) 
Under' Government Code section 11521, the registrar's power to order 
reconsideration of its decision expired on February 5, 19B~, when the deci
siqn .beca~e effective; (Gov. Code;·§ l l52 i,' sU.~ci, (a).) pncir:r Government 
Code .s~c;:rlon 11523, appcllantithen h8:(:l. 3~l'd,IJ,y~ frotµ .. ~he,,¢'ective date of 
the decision within which: to petition···farju~.c!~ i;~~· Jl;ie:Iast day on 
which he could seekjudicial reView was;"'theiacire,:Miirch 7,. 19.89; He-filed 
liis'petition on May 18, 1989, more :ffiiili:-.ty;q"''iri9?fhs.la,te~;·,::, .. ' 

.(1) The . time withi~ ,.~~cih a''~~ '~µ.st:~ ~'ti~t~ 'judi~J .. review of 
ad~strative action·is:genenilly het,d:~,:&i:'j~-~p,tiqn~. (T(t;lsch. v, City of 
An,afle_im (.1984) 160 Cl!.J.Appi3d 576, 578 [2p~.Qal.,Rptr, ?4Q]; United Farm 
W6r:~ers v. Agricultural Labor Relailoiis iJ,j~'rtJ ('!977f~4 .. G.aJ..App.3d 347, 
350 [141 Cal.Rptr. 437]; but see Ginns v. Savage (1964) 61 Cal.2d 520, 524 
[39 Cal.Rptr. 377, 393 P.2d 68~],) Aw,i:!-Jap.t ,does_,notargue otherwise. 

.. . , - ·:··:· . ·:....,1r:~ ~·,.-·"" ·. ·_\;··:·/;1.'2 i .. _._.,~,:·:·~:-. '·'. ·.·.·· 

(2).: Instead, appellant urgeS that _the~ii,a.I i::.C>urt e,rr¢innot:holdirlg,that 
respqndent was estopped to assert i:he s4!,W,te .of fuaj~t!ons, In support of 
this. contention, appellant' pciinfS out .~~q;i~.,~ ~()t ll,Jl attorney; that tilmosf 
immediately after he rec'eived 'the're~tt.fi,t,·s·d~ision, .he;wrote•to -respon
dent,stating he' wished to appeal the'ti.e_tjliiq11 anci. nr:eded information·:about 
procedt,tres and forins in order to do, s~l; µlltl: ~e .. ;Wrote to. the administrative 
law judge to seek .clarifica:tion of h'i:r oTdeJ;; and -~!lt he received no•teply 
either from the administrative law judge or from respondent:1 

1 Obser\.'ing that the declarations containing thc:Sc fiiccs w~re iieyer offer~~. or received into 
e\'idelice, responderii implicitly invites us· tq .dispose of: tlie estoppcl lirgUmeiil in summary 
fashion. We note, however, that the declarations were attached to appellant's memorandum 
of poi ms and authorities filed in opposition to respondent's affirmative defense based on· the 
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A defendB.iit' iS<estopped to assert the statute of limitations if its conduct 
caused the plaintiff to delay filing the action. (Kupka v . .Board of Adminis
trarion. (198l{Ji2 CaLApp.3d 791, 795 [176 Cal.Rptr. 214].) Some 
affirmative ni°iSi~ding conduct on t.he .part of the agency appears necessary 

.. to support a finding of estoppe!. (See Sinetos v. Department of Motor Vehi
cles (1984) 16cij:a.I.App.3d 1172, 1177 [207 Cal.Rptr. '207].) Because re
spondent neither'owed nor assumed a duty to advise appellant 9fli.i.s pghts, 
its inaction could not reasonably have lulled appellant into a sense of securi
ty that prevented him from filing his petition before· the running o.f the 
statute of limitations. It caiwot.be said.that by ignoring appellarit'f'request 
for information respondent took' unfair advantage of appellant, es topping it 
to· raise· the defense of statute of limitations. · · · · · · · ..... , . . ' .. 

(3) Alternatively, appellan(~ks us. to view his late ·fililig ~ JI. fuere 
technical noncompliance with the statute of limitations. Appellant argues 
that by sending respondent a letter, well within the limitations. pc;siod, 
advising it of his intent to. !3-ppeal tqe registrar's decisibn, he. IJiild~. an 
attempt. to exercise his rights of appeal sufficient"to avoid the bfir. of 
limitations, -· · · · · · · - ' 

Under certain ci.reuriiiitfuices, . technical .noncompliance With honjuri~r:iJc
tional filing requirements will rfot Ci!-~e, a petition to -be·deeI!led ~tiwely. 
filed, I.n l)nited Farrii 'Wcirkers oJ.Arftericq v. Agricultural Ltibor ~e/gJions . 
Bd. (l985) 37 Cal.Jd 912·[21() ~1.R.?k 45~, ,694 P.~d 138}, a petjti9iJ..fC?r a. 
writ of review was submitted to 'the'cll!Tk's office.cifithe cifart of apffei:ij on 
the ias~ ~Y. ,for. filing. k deputji~erl:. .. ~tamped the petition "received;" but 
returned. A~_ to-.tb.e: petitioner for lack of. verification.. A-verifi.ect ·petition was 
then filed three days after the last day for filing. The California Suprem~ 
Court held that the petition was tirriely filed, since filing-foi'purposes of 
the statute of limitations-means actual delivery to the clerk at his hf h,er . 
plac~ of l:iusj.riess during office ho1;111 .. (Id. at p. 9t8.) The,clerk'.& rej#:ti(>h'of 
the petition Sor a techiiical defect c~mJ,9: ,pqt, ~he court 'reasoned;' tllic:l..!t !i, 
filing, -~~t had already occurred. (l.pfq.). The. c.ourt distingmslied 'sev® 
cases that had strictly applied the s'tari.i.te q(limitations. In Iioi:ie,, of those: 
cases, the .cpurt noted; ,wa.S a p~tltiOn tjmely, submitted; all inVolved· at
tempts to extend the deadline. (United Farm Workers of America, supra,, 37 
Ca!.3d at 916-917; see, e.g., Hollister Conval~cent Hosp., Inc. ·v:Rica· (i97S) 
15 Cal.3d 66q, 674(125 Cal<Rptr. 757, 542 P,.2d 1349}; United Farm Work- . 
ers v. Agriculrural Labor ReiiitiOiis Board, supra, .74 Cal.App.3d at p. 350.) 

~.- • • > - • • •·• 

Unlike the petitioner in United Farfii Workers, appellant'did not actually 
file his petition within the period of liffii~adons. :Instead, he filed it inore 

- ••'l-'. '. . , .•. , .. :_:\ ., ·~ '." ; ) '. . 

staru.te of li~itati!'!1s,,]!~~-tl;\e declarations were· before.the iiilll coury,,and we may.properly 
consider their contents: . . .. . . . · · ..... , ·' . 
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than tv/O months after the runrung of the limitations period. Late filing is 
not the same as tei;:~cal noncompliance. 

. The trial court correctly denied the petition as untimely filed. 

2. :uftclean H~nds·as Alternative Ground of R~;ocarion 
. -.• . ' 

. . 
lu;_an alternatjye basis for its deniai of the writ, the trial court found that 

·appell;nt had "u.nclean hands" warrariting:I}1yocation of·his license. The 
trial court found both that appellant bad obtwi:ied his license by fraud and 
that he was, as of the time of trial, contracting with an expired licerise in 
vi~_Ifidon ·of ~~ess and· Profe!isibns C~de sectfon 702!!. Appellant· con· 
terid!l bot~ ·, fi,J:idings are erroneous . 

.Ba~~- on,m1r review of the augrii.entecl ri:cord, we b.elieve the "uriC!ean 
han~'; finding c;:ouJd not be sustained soleiy ori the basis that appellant was 
contracting without a license. Respondent's answer did not allege that ap· 
pellant was contracting without a lice~e; the is~u,e_ seems to have· been 
raised}t;il'. t~~ first time at 0 the hearii:ig. ,A.if.~e r~d the record, counsel for 
appeJ!~fit ,did l!-~t;;concede that appell'ilfit \V,as practicing .a.S an unlice,!lSed 
contiaetor at the.time of'.the'hearirig, andinfacfsubmitted .to the tria!'court 
doc~eni;s, r;eflit,illg the stiggeStion:Un'de~J~e circu!Ilstimces; the-,triaJ court 
would not iiiive acted within inf-discretion.had.it denied, the petitiO'ii iio!e!y 
on rdllondeµt's rel'resentatiori 'that awiiliimt'~as. engaging ·in 'uitlicensed 
practice at the time· of trial. · ·. · · · · .. , " ., · · 

(4) , Neverth.~ess,-the trial court 'cort'ectlyJ(iu~d that appellant lacked 
cleail;hii.D~, since he failed either to file a. replication or to submit proof 
countery1;tilµlg respondent's affirmative defense that he had obtained hi~ 
license.fralldulently. Factual allegations"in~ an answer to a petition for a writ 
of mandiiJe ffi,,1,1~t ,be counter\/ailed·:by :pi~bf at tiis,i()r l:>Y replicatiori, or thef~ .. ·· 
are tak.~·!l!l true. (Code Civ,'Proc:! § 1091;./iu!lt.v .. Mayor: &'Council of. · 
Riverside {1948) 31 Cal.2d''619,, 623 [1~1 P.2d 4?6).) · '· " · 

. .:.r.~ . · .. : . . . . - . 
Appellant argues that the a1legations of the answer cannot constitute 

evidence b,ecause they. were tin verified. We disagree. A pleading by the state 
or a subdivision ofthe state· need not be verified. (Code Civ. Proc., § 44f!.) 
The allegations were not legally i11~oµipet~nt merely because they \Vere 
unverified. Appellant cites Centraf. P,~~k v: ~uperior Cou'rr (1978) 81 
Cal.App,}d.,592 [146 Cal.Rpir. 503)for the proposition·that an unverified 
answer is insufficient to d~y the allegations of a v·erified petition. However, -
the respondent in Central Bank was an \ndividual, not the state or a subdi· 
vision of the state. (Id. at pp. 596, 600.) Appellant also notes that 
verification o.n information and belief is inadequate to support a petition, 
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citing Star Motor Imports, In~ v. Superior Court (i979) BB Cal.App.3d 201, 
204-205 [151 Cal.Rptr. 721). The pleader in Star Motor Imports, as in 
Central .Bank, was an individual rather than the state or one of its subdivi
sions. (Id. at pp. 204-205.) Appellant also cites May v. Board of Directors 
(1949) 34 Cal.ld 125 [208 P.2d 661}, but May does not assist him. In May, 
the respondent board of a water district denied the allegations of a petition 
in mandamus proceedings by alleging it had no knowledge or information 
sufficient to enable it to answer. (Id. at p. 127.) The California Supreme 
Court held that form of denial was inadequate to put the denied fact in 
issue. (Ibid.) 

No case appellant cites, therefore, dictates rejection of respondent's un· 
verified affirmative defense based on the allegation of fraudulent license 
application. 

(5) Appellant contends that even if the allegation were true, it could not 
establish unclean hands so as to preclude him from overturning his license 
revocation stemming from the Bacigalupo incident. We cannot agree. Al
though the defense of unclean hands is unavailable when the wrongdoing is 
unrelated to the matter before the court (Pepper v. Superior Court (1977) 76 
Cal.App.3d 252, 259-260 [142 Cal.Rptr. 759]; McCarthy v. City of Oakland 
(1943) 60 Cal.App.2d 546, 552 (141 P.2d 4)), the allegations of fraud in 
appellant's license application were not too tenuously connected to the 
disciplinary proceeding initiated l::>Y Mr. Bacigalupo to be raised in an 
affirmative defense to the petition. The Contractors' State License Law was 
enacted to protect the public against dishonesty and. incompetence in the 
business of contracting (Lewis & Queen v. N. M. Ball Sons (l 957) 48 Cal.2d 
141, 149-150 [308 P.2d 713]; Rushing v. Powell (1976) 61 Cal.App.3d 597, 
604-605 [130 Cal.Rptr. 110)), and an applicant's misrepresentation of a 
material fact in obtaining a license is cause for disciplinary action. (Bus. & 
Prof. Code, § 7112.) The ultimate issue before the trial court was whether 
appellant's contractor's license, then revoked, should be restored. Public 
policy thus supported consideration of the allegation of fraudulent license 
application in the mandamus proceedings. Appellant cites no authority that 
would demand initiation of separate disciplinary proceedings to determine 
the truth of the fraud allegations, and we find none. 

Like the triaJ court, we find this case analogous to Wallace v. Board of 
Education (1944) 63 Cal.App.2d 611, 617 [147 P.2d 8), which denied a writ 
of mandate to compel reinstatement of a petitioner to his job following his 
mandatory retirement due to age. The petitioner in Wallace alleged that he 
had lied on his employment application, and that he was actually four years 
younger than he had represented. The court denied the writ for want of 
clean hands. (Ibid.) Similarly, appellant's misrepresentations in his license . 
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application were properly considered in the revocation proceedings set in 
motion by the Bacigalupo incident. 

3. Failure to Name Registrar of Contractors as Respondent 

Appellant argues that the trial court erred in holding that his petition 
failed to state ·a cause of action because it did not name the registrar of 
contractors as respondent. Generally, a petition ·for a writ of mandate 
showd name as respondent the decisionmak.ing authority of the agency. 
(Cal. Administrative Mandamus (Cont.Ed.Bar 2d ed. 1989) § 6.4, p. 229.) 
The registrar of contractors is empowered to investigate the actions of any 
contractor in California and to take disciplinary action. (Bus. & Prof. Code, 
§ 7095.) The Contractors' State License. Board has the discretion to review 
and sustain or reverse any action or decision of the registrar. (Bus. & Prof. 
Code, § 7013.) In this case; the board did not exercise its discretion to 
review the registrar's decision. Therefore, the better practice wowd have 
been to name the registrar of contractors as respondent. Because the alter
native defenses of the statute of limitations and unclean hands are disposi
tive of this appeal, we need not consider whether the failure to name the 
registrar would have been a· sufficient reason, standing alone, to deny the 
writ. 

DISPOSITJON 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Agliano, P. J., and Bamattre-Manoukian, J., concurred. 
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